
DYSODILE 

4Ya1o-41le {dls'~-dn; -dll), n. rGr. Bvcro\811< ill-smelling; 
Ku•-bad + "'"v to smelq Jilin. A hydrocarbon com
pound, occurring in thin flexible folia, and emitting a high
ly fetid odor when burning. 

dy1-oz'1-dlze (dls-lSk'sl-diz), "· t. &:i. [dys- + ozidiae.] 
Physwl. Chem. To oxidize with difficulty; -said of sub
stances not affected by ordinary (molecular) oxygen. Con
trasted with auunidiae. -dys-oz'l-da'Uon {-dii;tshiin), n. 
-dya-oz'1-dlZ'a-ble (-diz'<i-b'l), a. 

dya'J)a-thf {dls'p<i-thi), n. [dys- + sympathy; cf. OF. 
dispath-ie.] Antipathy or lack of fellow feeling ; - the 
reverse of sympathy. R. -dya 1pa-thet'1c (-tMt'lk), a. R. 

dya-pep'al-a (dls-p~plsl-li; -slui), n. [L. dyspepsia, Gr. 8vu
,re"'la.,fr. 8Uu1re1M"os-hard to digest; &w-hard +'Jfirr-rewto 
cook, digest; akin to E. cook: cf. F. dyapepsie. See DYS-; 
1st COOK, J Med. Difficult or deranged digestion; indigestion; 
an impaired or disordered state of the stomach in which 
its functions are disturbed and which is unattended by 
other diseases, or accompanied by only minor dise&sea. 
Its symptoms are loss of appetite, nausea, heartbum 1 acrid 
or fetid eructations, a sense of weight or fullness m the 

~i0:-.g~1a~· ~t":, :x~::~1::c~clJit'iofsl:en:.i~~:ctur.!f, 
.,__la), a lack of tone in the digestive organs (&tonlc 
dyepepala), gastric inflammation (c&ta.rrhal dyspepsia), fer
mentation of ingested foods (fermentatlve dy■pepala), forma
tion of gas (latulent d:,spep■la), or some disease of the nerve• 
of the stomach (nervou dyapep■la). 

dya-pep1tlc (-~pltlk), dya-peplU-cal (-ti-kill), a. Per-

E (e). l. The fifth letter of the English alphabet. It 
derives its form, name, and value from the Latin, the 

form and value being further derived from the Greek, into 

::~~ f!~:fii~ i~mp:~•;,.P~~:;;A:~, it~:~tel/ty~t 
logically• is most closely re_la.ted to i, a, and o, as il)ustrated 
by fall, fell; man, men; drmk, dranK, drencn; dint, dent; 

~~:;• ti~ kl~:"·lt~~J~~efE 0[.., ~E~gt~~; !,~~~i 
sounds, the two pr~cipal being its u long " or name sound, 
as in eve, me, and the short, as in end, best. For its other 
values and functions see Guide to Pron.,§§ 148-1&1. 
ll. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a [cap. or 
I. c.] The fifth in a series ; fifth in order or class; some
times, the numeral 5; as, company E. b [cap.] Logi'1, 
The universal negative proposition (No A is B). c [cap.] 
Naut. The second-class Lloyds rating. 4 [l. c.] Math. 
(1) The base of the natural or Napierian system of loga
rithms. (2) Eccentricity (of a curve). e [l. c.] Dynam, 
The coefficient of restitution of elasticity. f Elec. In the 
form E or e, electromotive force; voltage; potential dif
ference. g Chem. [cap.] Erbium. h Astron. [cap.l A 
prominent Fraunhofer line caused by iron. 1 [cap.] Mech. 
Modulus of elasticity (Young's modulus). j [1. c.] Mech. 
Strain per unit length. k Music. (1) The third tone 
of the model major scale (that in C), or the fifth tone in its 
relative minor scale (that in A minor). (2) In notation, 
any symbol representing this tone, as a note on a certain 
lino or apace of a staff. See CLEF, lllust. (3) On a key
board, any key giving this tone. See KEYBOARD, Illust. 
8. As a medieval Roman numeral, E stands for 250. 
4, As an abbreviation: a In the form E.: Various proper 
names, as Edward (in library cataloguing E :), Elizabeth 
(in library cataloguing E .. ), Eugene, etc. ; Earl ; Earth; 
Eastern (Postal District, London); Easter (Term); 
Edinburgh; Elohist Prophetic Document, or its author, 
the earliest stratum being designated E 1, later strata E 2, 

and E3 ( 0. T. Criiicism) ; English. b In the form e. or E.: 
Bast : early; emmetropia ; engineer ; errors (Baseball); 
engineering ; entrance ( Theat.) ; export. 
B llat (Eb), the tone a half step below E. Named from their 
respective keynotes are: E ht maJor, E m~or the major 
scales or keys having the signatures respectivei;v of three 
:ftatsand four sharps; E ft.at mtnor,E minor, the mmor scales 
or keys relative to G flat major and G major, and having 
the same signatures respectively of six flats and one sharp. 

•· A prefix meaning out, out of, from, etc. See EX·. 
E ore, n.; pl. us, E's, or ES (8Z). The letter E, e, or its 
sound. 

E'a (iilii), n. Assyrio-Babylon. J,fyth. A deity of the su
preme triad in the theological system of the Babylonian 

fl!ei~tio~f ~f ~t~h wt!1i:r;t~:!°n:~:n ~~~~ :{~tf ~;;d a:~1e!:!: 

tf:~~r 4llet~e.i:ir:; ~hfld~f:Jtla~ef!1~tvi~ii~~ :~i:t~~s0~er:i_ar~ 
tei~~i:i::.r oaf~c~~1!.~'i~~ef;~~: god of Babylon. His consort 

each (iich), a. or a. pron. [ME. eche, relo, elc, ilk, AS. 
relc; ii always + gel'ic like; akin to OD. iegelik, OHG. 
•ogil'ih, MHG. -iegelich, G.jeglich. See 1st AYE, ALIKE; cf. 
EVERY, ILK.] Every (individual of two or more, esp. of a 
definite number) considered separately from the rest. As 
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taining to dyspepsia ; having dyspepsia ; aa, a dyspeptic or 
dyap•ptieal symptom. - 4ya-pep1U-cal-ly, adv. 

dya-pepltlc (dls-~tlk), n. A person having dyspepsia. 
dya-pha'gl-a {dls-fi'jl-a), n. [NL.; dys- + Gr. ,j,ay,,iv 
to eat.] Med. Difficulty in swallowing. - dya-phag'lo 
(-flj'lk), a. 

dya-pha'Bl-a (dls-filzbl-<i; -zl-<i), n, [NL. ; dys-+ -pha
sia.] Med. Im~rfection of speech, due to brain disease. 
-dy1-phas'1c (-fllz'lk; -flls'lk), a. 

dya-pho'Dl-a {dls-fo'ni-ti), n, [NL., fr. Gr. Bvu4'wv(a; 8v,
bard + c/>0>"'1 sound, voice.] Med. Difficulty in producing 
vocal sounds ; enfeebled or depraved voice. -dya-phOD'
lc (-flSn'lk; -fil'nlk), a. 

dys-pho'rl-a (dls-fo'rl-li; 201), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Bvuc/>op(a, 
fr. 6vu,j,opo< bard to bear; Bv,- bard+ ,j,epew to bear.] 
Med. Impatience under affliction ; morbid restlessness ; 
dissatisfaction ; the fidgets. 

dyap-llm'a, dysp-ne'a (dlsp-ne'<i), n. [L. dyspnoea, fr. 
Gr. BVO'ff'vo",, fr. BVcnrvoo!. short of breath; Bv!.• hard + 
,rvo>i, ""'"'I• breathing.] Med. Difficult or painful breath
ing. - dyap-llm'al, dysp-ne'al (-nii11ll), dyap-nm'tc, 
dysp-ne'lc (-ne'lk), dyap-no'lc (-nii'lk), a. 

dya-pro'al-um (dls-pro'sbl-um,; .,sl-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr • 
K.,,nrp6u,...,. hard to get at.] uhem. An element of the 
rare earth group. Symbol Dy; at. wt., 162.5. 

dyl'tel-•ol'o-gy (dis'teJA-~1'5-jl; dis'tii-lt-), n. [dys- + 
teleology.] The doctrine of purposeleSBness in nature; -
applied by Haeckel to that branch of biology which treats 

E 
now used each generally implies reference to a definite 
number or grou;i of objects and emphasizes the considera
tion of them as mdividuals; every emphasizes the fact that 
all the individuals of a class or group are included, whether 

!e:!1 t! e~-:;,~i:r°!ii!!' 001Jc18is'~~~! ~~~ ;~!n~~1r. 
nally, referring to a noun before or after it. Of. EVERY. 

I know eaclt lane and every alley gn}en. Milton. 
In short, each man's happiness depends upon himself. Sterne. 

Then draw we nearer day b,r day, 
Eaclt to his brethren, all to God. Keble. 

Syn. -See ALL, DlBTRIBUTIVELY, 
each other, a phrase used as a reciprocal _pronoun in oblique 
cases; as,. we saw each other's faces; they think of each 

~~~iialf!:t~:,~r~~cei i~nt~iE::~=-h ~~ i~tl~:~: 
~ie!a~ba1aifii: ~f~ ;;{:ne !t~~~erh~fc ~~: ~~:-;!. ~~~i it is 

!'::;;~rifu:i:a~! ~ftb~~f1fi~1r~d~tract the habit of cuttiN/a:::z:;: 
ea•ger (ii-'ger), a. [ME. eg,·e sharp, sour, eager, F. aigre, 
fr. L. acer sharp, sour, spirited, zealous; akin to Gr. ,i,,cpos 
highest, extreme, Skr. a;ra point. Of. ACRID, EDGE,] 
l. Sharp ; keen ; acid; sour; - applied esp. to things or 
conditions affecting the taste or other senses or sensibili• 
ties, as medicines, UDJ?leasant words, diseases, or cold. Obs. 

It is a mpping and an eager air. Shak. 
2. Spirited or strenuous; sharply contested, as a fight; 
formerly, also, fierce or savage, a.s a person or an animal. 
"Eager as is a tiger." Chaucer. 

Conceit and grief an eager combat fight. Slrnk. 
3. Excited by desire in the pursuit of any object ; ardent 
to pursue, perform, or obtain ; keenly desirous ; hotly 
longing; as, the hounds were eager in the chase. 

A crowd of eager and curious schoolboys. Hawthorne. 
4. Brittle; inflexible; not ductile. Obs. 

Gold will be sometimes so eager, as artists call it, that it will 

Si~~l:_ eE:~~!~~ :;de~t~ ~~t_~:~!8t,lfhot, impetuous:£!;: 
vent, intense, impassioned, zealous, forward. 

ea'ger-nesa, n. State of being eager; ardor. 

~l:;~~~~:!Y:~nei:r:;a~~~Vei-v~~~:~~~f, :~~:ft 
;:~~~~~~e ~~~~~Ss-(~e::;:~s~~:;R;r!Ea)Bt;p~!; 
keenness, im~tience or ardency of desire ; ALACRITY (see 
PROMPTk cheerful readiness or promptness, esp. of action ; 

~o;tde e~<tf~~{:a:.rd r:troi!fecf.8f!to~;~eh~i~~n~~~ 
it" (Loc'fe) t:' His [Soutlieyr.j eagerness admits of no doubt 
or delay" (ncazlitt); "We ... shall be glad to bear that you 

~=~t!:~;~~~1lP('}J;irho~1?t,¥ it:~l,~U~;! ~Y!~~l 
of service counted for more than the service itself'' ("lf. 
Hewlett). ZEAL (see et_ym.) adds to eagerness the implica
tion of strong and active, sometimes passionate, devotion 
to the interests of a cause or ~rson ; ENTHUSIASM (see 
etym,) implies exaltation and mtensity, often extrava,.. 

trtgf~~fl~~~\~~:ee1:ti~n°~t!u:pi~tcp~~tf~i;. s,9;·j1:?g;3a4 
but served my God with half the zeal I SP.rved my king" 
(Shak.); "drunk with divine enthusiasm" (Shelley); "It 
[our faith in an author! may be pro~ted bfu the conta-

~~~~f~tf:g<,'f11~st~heJ\r~'\:'fetai'::~t i~~ tre"sJ:~.0 i;,it 
could not rouse the enthusfosm, of his followers. See EN
THUSIAST, FERVOR, CUPIDITY, 

EAGLESTONE 

of rudimentary organs, in view of their being useless to th& 
life of the organism. Of. TELEOLOGY. - dy11tel-e-o-log'1-
oal ( dls'W-t-ti-llSj'l-klll ; dls'tii-lt-), a. - dy8'tel-&-ol'O
glst (-lSl~-jYst), n. 

dya-to'ol-a {dls-to'shl-li), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8vu,-oKia; 8v,
bard + -roKo, delivery.] Med. Difficult parturition. -
dya-to'olal (-shill), a. 

dya-tro'phl-a (dls-trii'fl-<i)} "· [NL. dystrophw. See 
dy■'tro-phy {dls'trti-fl) DYS-; -TROPHY.] Med. Im-
perfect or faultz nutrition. -dya-troph'lc (-trlSfffk), a. 

dya-n'rl-a ( dls-u'rl-<i), n. [L., Gr. Bvuovp(a; iv,-+ oilpor 
urine : cf. F. dysurie.] Med. Difficult or painful discharge 
of urine. - dya-u'rlo (-ii'rik), a. 

Dy-tla'ol-dm (di-tls'l-de), n. pl. [NL. See DYTISCUS,] 
Zool. A family of predaceous aquatic beetles of oval, flat
tened form, with threadlike antenna,; the diving beetlea. 
They are very voracious, feeding on a.qua.tic insects, worms, 
etc., and even young fish. In the water they rest in an 
inclined position, head downward. Their larvm are aquatic 
and predaceous and are called water tigers. The larger 
American species belong mostly to the genera Cybiste,· and 
Dytiscus. - dy-tis'cld (-Id), a.&: n. 

Dy-Us'cus (di-tls'kua), n. [NL., irreg. fr. Gr. wnK•< 
able to dive, BVT71i a diver, fr. BVHv to sink.] ZoOI. The 
typical genus of diving beetles. See DYTISCIDJE, 

dzlg'ge-tal (dzlg 1Ui), n. [Mongolian tchikhitei long
eared. O:ef. E. D.J A wild ass of Mongolia, probably a 
subspecies of the kiang. 

ea'gle (e'g'l), n. [ME. egle, F. aigle, fr. L. aquua. Cf. 
AQUILINE.] l. Any of various large diurnal birds of prey, 
noted for their strength, size, graceful 
figure, keenness of vision, and powers of 
fliliiht. They are the members of several 
different genera of the famil;v Falconidre, 
the typical eagles constitutmg 

r:es g:~:~~i:~~a ii 1i~c~:~~ 
Tf e most noted species are the 
iolden eagle of Europe and 
ot~t? 1:::,eri:;~:i,'f!'{l~~:;i's::i 
Europe·(A.heliaca); the Amer• 
ican bald eagle (Halireetus leu-

~~fe'tW.) h1ttufa'i~0~~n :g: 
harpy eagle ( Thrasaelus 
harpyia). See BALD EA
GLE, SBA EAGLE, HARPY, 
GOLDEN BAGLB, The fig
ure of the eagle, as the 
king of birds, is c om• 
monly used as a heral
dic emblem, and also for 
standards and emblem
atic devices. 
ll. A gold coin of the 
United States, of the 
value of ten dollars ( £2 
ls. 2 ¼ d.); -from the ea- Imperial Eagle (Aquila heliaca). 
gle on the reverse. There are also a gold double eagle ($20), 
a half eagle ($.~ ), and a quarter eagle ($2.50). 
a. [cap.] A•h·on. = AQUILA, 
4, An eagle-shaped object or the figure of an eagle, eap. 
as an emblem; primarily, the standard of the ancient Ro. 
mans ; also, the seal or standard of any nation having an 
eag1e as emblem, as the United Statt>s, or France under 
the Bonapartea. Russia, Austria, and Prussia have for an 
emblem a double-beaded eagle. 
Eagle of Brittany, Bertrand du Guesclin (1320?-80). - E, of 
Dlv1De1, Thomas Aquinas. -E. oflll[eau (mo), Bossuet (1627-
170,), bishop of Meaux; -alluding to bis eloquence. 

ea'gle-ayed' (ii'g'l-id'; 87), a. Sharp-sighted as an eagle. 
egle hawk. A large, crested South American hawk of 
the genus Morphnus. Also applied to other large birds 
of the hawk family. 

eagle owl. A large horned owl of Europe and nortbem 
!i:~ ~:;ti !~~~8~1n~d ~~~t:/argest species of owls; 

eagle ray. Any ray of the family Myliobatidoo, having 

~~"c:~~~!eFu'r';!;:! ~~: 
cies is Mylwbatis a~ila. 

ea'gle-slght 1e4 (ii'g'l-sit'
M; 87), a, Farsighted; ea
gle-eyed. 

ea'gle-atone' ( -ston' ), n. 
JJfin. A concretionary nodule 
of clay ironstone, of the size 
of a walnut or larger; aetites. 
The ancients believed that 
the· eagle transported these 
stones to her nest to facili• 
tate the laying of her eggs. Eagle Ray (Aetobatus narinari). 



EAGLET 

ea'glet (ii'gl~t), n. [Cf. F. aiglette.J A young eagle. 
eagle vulture. A large West African bird (Gypohierax 
angolensis) intermediate in some characters between the 
hawks and vultures. 

ea•gre (e'ger; ii'ger), n. [Of unknown origin; cf. LL. hi
gra.] A wave, or two or three successive waves, of great 
height and violence, at flood tide moving up an estuary or 
river, as in the Humber, Trent, and Severn, in England; 
- c0mmonly called a bore. See BOBB. 

ean (en),,,. t. & i. [AS. eanian. See YEAN.] To bring 
forth, as a lamb ; to yean. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

ear (er), n. [AS. eare; akin to OFries. are, ar, OS. ora, 
D. oor, OHG. Ora, G. ohr, Icel. eyra, Sw. Ora, Dan. Ore, 
Goth. auso, L. auris, Lith. ausis, Russ. ukho, Gr. oVi, Cf. 
AURICLE, ORILLION, SCOUT.] 1. The organ of hearing. In 

P~~~iJt~~pi~a ~u;s;:YJ.~J.i~·; : l~tf-
helix ; c Fossa of the Antihelix ; d Anti
tr:tus ; e Tragus ; f Lobule or 0 t: r;; /5 ~~!~~\; h Audi- -1, 

Tympanic Mem-
br1:i~ ; kl Tl\'f .!I: 
f:us ; m lncus ; 
n Stape.s; o Ves-

f!~~le ~ ~• if~~h; 
eemicircular Ca-
nala; r Auditory 
Nerve ; s Eu-sta,. 
-chian Tube. 
man and the 
other mammals the ear consists 
of three parts: the external ear, 
which includes the pinna or auricle (in r f 
:ru:::~~t!~~c~;;.%;?-:::~~ Diagrammatie , e c-
dle ear, drum or tympanum L and the tional view of the 
internal ear, Or labyrinth. The mid- Hum!ln Ear of the 
dle ear is a cavity connected by the left side. 
Eustachian tube with the pharynx, separated from the 
o~ning ;,f the external ear by the ty_m_panic membrane, 
and containing a chain of three small bones, or ossicles, 

::.~~\tl,...,.~~~· tl~"i::r,,~j ,::,veT'h::.!~ on~:r~t.:!!1 
ear where the fibers of the auditory nerve terminate is 
the membranous labyrinth, a complicated system of con
nected sacs and tubes filled with a fiuid ~th• 01'dol71mph), 

~fr~~i"o'!..:'.' 'H".:':[,;.g~~~~u!hJ!t;'J(tt=~h, ~J1;: 
general form to, but does not completely fill, t~ llonr 
labyrinth being partiallir suspended in a tluia (the peM
lyrnph). The bony labyrinth consists of a central cavity, 
the vestibule, into which three sBmicircular canals and the 
canal of the cochlea (which se~) open. The vestibular por
tion of the membranous labyrinth consists of two sacs, 
the utriculus and sacculus, connected by a narrow tube; 
into the utriculus three membranous semicircular canals 
open, while the eacculus is connected with a spiral mem-

%~1ZUsB:t~e t'e1!~f \'l.~h!,":te~t"!~~nli,et1:.n~~g~~ ;{. 
brations of the air are concentrated upon the tympanic 

:l'J'At.r:.': =.:ei!A\ 1::::~ib.tr:n~h:~nt~~ ~~~.!r :.: 
where, wholl{i or chiefly through the cells in the organ of =:i,::a. ':,!J::,~~r.Jt:.!1~~~f tY:: .':.';d/!o;~~!:~· Tf: 
pinna is usually entirely absent; the cochlea is well de
veloped onl[E in birds, and the system of ossicles is sim-

~1~ in't:,!,!/:,.~lao":i'; ~ 0~:..%~:.":J tte i::.l~Y~A 
:t!"~~\:f!.s :h'lc~;!!f ;,.I~a'W .!.~i~r~~=t.00.,1'.! 
cur, thoui:h the cyclostomes have but one or two. Their 

~':,~t~':,nd11ss;~r.'it~ t;;or c~':,':,~~i~d :iif ~~iil10':i':iel1,t; 
membranous labyrinth develops from an ingrowth of the 
external ectoderm of the embryo. It commonly contains 
concretions called otoliths (see OTOLITH). In many inver
tebrates organs believed to be auditol"f are found in vari
ous parts of the body. The;v are espec1ally well developed 

tr~ailt~i~~~°ri1!~~~:c~~T(~~i~ f~aj~sts. A common 
:I. The external ear of man and most mammals ; the pinna 
or auricle. 
a. Anat.&Zool. aAnearlikeprocess; an auricle. b One 
<>f a pair of tufts of lengthened feathers on the head of a 
\ird, likened from their shape and situation to the ears of 
a mammal. c The tuft of specialized feathers covering the 
ear opening of birds. 
4. The sense or act of hearing; perception of sound (see 
RBABING); as, to give ear, or listen, to one; also, a refined 
or acute sense of hearing; as, a nice ear for music; specif., 
ability to catch and retain or reproduce music by hearing 
it; as, to play by ear. 

Songs ••• not all ungrateful to thine ear. Tennyson. 
6. That which resembles in shape or position the ear of 
au animal; esp., one of a pair of similarly placed projec
tions, as the handles of a tub or dish, the projecting metal 
plates at the mouth of an organ pipe (see FLUB PIPE,fllust.), 
etc.; specif., Mech., a projecting lug, plate, handle, etc., 
by which a piece may be secured, lipped, or the like, or to 
which another part may be fastened or pivoted. See 
BRA.CB, 17; 1st CANON, 12. 
6. Arch. = CROSSETTE. 
7. Attention, esp. favorable attention; hearing; audience. 

Dionysius ... would give no ear to his suit. Bacon. 
8. Bot. = AURICLE. 
&bout one'■ ean, all around one, as something falling.-by 
tlle earsb in close contest i as, to set by the ears,· to fall to-

fJi~i~~rst~t:~r! ;ni:rr~w b¼j::l~aj~ ~::r o'f t1lil~o-:tcr~: 
quarries of Syracuse. Sicily, tapering to an orifice above, 
where the tyrant Dionysius the Elder is said to have lis
tened, as one still may, to conversation below; hence, an 
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ear trumpet. - Ea.ra-to-oar Bible. See BIBLE. - to have one's 

:ei;;pr~ ~b~;e:e~d; !Y:i:r o~e~':h~~:3;-;s~totbe ?i~ t~~:~ 
ble up to one's ean. Colloq. 

ear (er), n. [AS. ear; akin to D. aar, OHG. ahir, G. iihre, 
lcel., Sw., & Dan. ax, Goth. ahs, L. acus chaff. Cf. AWN, 
EDGE. J The fruiting spike of any cereal (as Indian corn 
or maize, wheat, rye, etc.), including the kernels or grains. 

First the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the ear. 
Mark iv. 28. 

ear (er), v. i.; EARED (erd) ; EAR'JNG. To put forth ears 
in growing ; to form ears, as grain; as, this com ears well. 

ear, v. t. [ME. erien, AS. erian ,· akin to OFries. era, 
OHG. erran, MHG. eren, ern, lcel. erja, Goth. arjan, Lith. 
a,·ti, OSlav. orati, L. arare, Gr. d.poVv. Cf. ARABLE. 1 To 
plow or till ; to cultivate. Archaic or Dial. 'Shak. 

ear1ache' (-iik1), n. 1. Ache or pain in the ear; otalgia. 
a. Bot. The corn or field poppy. Dial. Eng. 

ear'cap1 (-MP'), n. A cap or cover to protect the ear. 
ear1cock1le (-kl!k1'1), n. A dise"""" affecting wheat, in 
which a small nematode worm ( Tylenchu, tritiei) infests 
the ear and causes the formation of a gall in whlch the 
larva, develop. 

ear cough. Cough due to irritation in the ear. 
ear1dropi (er'drl!pl), n. 1. A pendant for the ear; a.near
ring; as, a pair of eardrops. 
2. Bot. The garden fuchsia ; also, the dicentra ; - from 
the shape of the flowers. 

ear1dram' (-drllm'), n. The tympanum or tympanic mem
brane of the ear. 

eared (iird), a. 1. Having ears; auriculate. Also used in 
composition. 
2. Specif. : Zool. a Having external ears; - applied to 
certain sea.lo (see below). b Having tufts of feathers re
sembling ears. 

~ ~~i!~~rfEf~l:-l'e1:dif0!fcj','~;e~!r1i~{t!~.h~ 
hind each eir_e. An allied form ( C. n. californicus) is found 
in western North America.-e.owl, an owl having earlike 

~~~s ~=::.~~:!ya~;~;~:a~-~}i:~~{sa~r t:~rt-:~~~d Jr~!: 
sopti~on of eastern and central Asia, havin!\ tufts of white 

m-:~ta~~..!'~fh t~~i:;a~TMl~ "ii::-1...:"no~s a':td t~:;/!'.:'j/l, 
They are characterize~ by the independence and mobility 
of tlie hind limbs (so that they are able to move with some 
facility on land), well-develo.f'id but •mall external earsh a 
~/'pmrr-?:!v:~Jf.n_!~_e:ii:'.. bSe~ao~i;,!~.nostrilsat t e 

ear lnllez. The ratio of the transverse diameter of the 
pinna to the longitudinal diameter, usually expressed in 
hundredths of the latter. 

ear'lng, n. [From 1st BAB.] Naut. a A line nsed to fas
ten the upper corners of a sail to the yard or gaff ; - also 
called h8ad earing. b A line for hauling the reef cringle 
to the yard ; - also called reef earing. c A line fastening 
the comers of an awnj.ng to the rigging or stanehions. 

earl (tlrl), n. [ME. eorl, er/, AS. eorl man, noble; akin to 
OS. erl boy, man, Ice!. jar/ nobleman, count. Cf. JABL.] 
1. The viceroy of one of the fonr great divisions of Eng
land (Wessex, Northumberland, Mercia, East Anglia) es
tablished by Canute ; - oometimes called ealdorman. See 
ALDIIRMAN, 1; JARL. Oba. or Hut. 
2. a = 4th COUNT. Obs. b In Great Britain and Ireland, 
a nobleman ranking below a marquis, and above a viscount. 
The raak of earl corresponds to that of the count of the 
continent of Europe. Hence the wife of an earl is still called 
cowniess. l:lee 4th COUNT. The title in feudal timeo Implied 
that its holder was hereditary ruler of a county. It now 

:~!e~:!1t:&~}d:r~jh~~'k1:z~tj~~;1~:~ 0f:fs~~!h:!i!~ 
without territorial lesignation; as, Earl Russe1l; Earl 
Percy. See CORONET, Illust. 

ear!J.ap' (er'lllpi), n. 1. The lobe ef the ear. 
2. A cover for the ear. U. S. 

earl'llom (tlrl1dllm), n. [AS. eorl-dom; eorl man, noble+ 
-dDm -dom.] The jurisdiction, territorial possessions, sta
tus, title, or dignity, of an earl. 

earles, earls (tlr!z ; llrlz), n. [Cf. ARLEs, EARNEST pledge.] 
Earnest money. See ABLES. Obs. or Hi8t. 

ear'let (er'l~t), n. [ear +-let.] 1. An earring. Obs. 
2. A small ear, as (formerly) an auricle .of the heart, or 
(now) of a plant leaf. 

Earl Marllllal. The head of the College of Arma in Eng
land and the eighth of the great officers of state, a dignity 
now hereditary in the line of the dukes of Norfolk. In 
medieval times the office, then simply Marshal, was sub-

:~b,~:'' ¥h~n i°a~r ,~~!'1~7uit¥!~:n:~~so\?e~r:n°~tcfC; 
opening and closing of Parliament, arranges the order of 
state processions, esp. for coronations, royal marriages 
and funerals, etc.'il':'d appoints kings of arms, heralds! 
~~~fJ:.~~d \t;;,iand.ereS.:eE!.!;:W:~!~:l'i~ Marshals o 

ear lobe. The lobe of the ear; specif., pl., the folds of bare 
skin below the ea.rs of domestic fowls. 

ear'1ocll:' (ertUSk/), n. [AS. ear-locca.] A lock or curl of 
hair near the ear ; a lovelock. See LOVELOCK. 

ear1ly (tlr'll), adv.; EAB'LI-EB (-IT-er); EAB 1LI-BST. [ME. 
erli, erliche, AS. rerlice; rer sooner+ -lice -ly. See ERE; 
-LY.] In a time or position near or comparatively near the 
beginning of a period or a series ; in good season ; be-

times ; a~h~~;~{!~ !~: ~~~~~fu1:Ja1~aJ!~ ~e~if'j;rov. Tiii. 17. 
Syn. -EARLY, SOON, BETIMES. The words early and soon 
agree in implying reference to a given _point of time. 
But that which hapll:;ns EARLY rrecedes, that which hap-

f~~sa:o~~i!t!~ri;• (in e .J~:i~e 0 ol~ms~twt~!:;~) .i~o~~e~~ 
(shortly after the present time) ; he arrived early; I called, :ri~s h:o si~t a:~r:~s !~l~er~:ct:de~~~!t' ~~·1rr:~ 

tillable. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
ea.r'and (er'l'lnd}. Dial. var. of 
ERRAND. 
ea.r'bob', n. An earring. Dial. 
ea.r'-bored.1 , a. Having the car 
perforated. Obs. [ears. Rare.\ 
ear'-briak', a. Having quick 
ear conch. The pinna or exter
nal ear. 
ear cornet. A small ear trumpet. 
ear coverts. The auricular 

=t~~t.!i~ bf!·otoliH~o~j~rc!:I = ia::f.· Ref. Sp. 
ea.rd (~rd). Scot. and dial. Eng. 
var. of EARTH. 

earde. T ERDE, ;~r d~r:~er, n. An eavesdrop
ea.rdrop tree. A West Indian 
mimosaceous tree (Enterolobium 

f!'~~::ear:;~· :~i~ri~~ .1~::i~:. 
ear dut. Anat, 'l'he otoconia. 
ea.re. t ERE, 
earewe. t ARROW, 
ear flnger. The little finger. 
ear fly. A small ~adfly (Cflrysops 
1•itfatm) troublesome in the 
~k~S:!;g~r:e:!l;[rs~rom its at-
ear'jew-'el, n. = .J EWELWEED. 
earl, n. A needleflsh. Ireland. 

EARNEST 

the beginning of any division or period of time ; as, " U 
you're waking call me early_" (Tenny.,;on); early in his ca
reer \;a.arty in the centurl. BETIMES (now somewhat book-

!!~)'' J!l0:e ~1:;c!!~:i ~~~i<;:e!~ i!sfit:: it'~ilt c~~s~1::J 
prayer" (Shak.). 

ear'ly (tlr11T), a. [MJI:. earlich. See EARLY, adv.] 1. Com
ing near or com para ti vely near the beginning of a period or 
series; specif., occurring in, or belonging to, remote past 
time; ancient; primitive; as, an early style of art. 

The forms of its earlier manhood. LongfellJw. 
The earliest poem he composed. J. C. Shairp. 

2. Coming or occurring in advance of the usual or ap
pointed time ; in good season ; prior in time ; among or 
near the first; ~ opposed to late,- as, the early bird ; an 
early spring; early fruit. 
early blight. a A disease of the foliage of the potato plant 

it~sec~~fwt!ie ~t:::it!i ~hfcis ifr~g:i: 111b T°~~n;~~~. 
itself. -E. English. See ENGLISH, n., 2. -E. Englllh arclll-

~~~~d~h:s R-'"o"! fMf~ a~::itri60? 0~~~\~!);:!c~~-~ 
E. Rote, a well-known variety of potato. 

ear•mark1 (er'miirk'), n. A mark of identification on the 
ear; esp., a cropping, slitting, or the like, of the ear of a 
domestic animal ; hence, any mark of identification; a 
distinguishing mark. 

hi!li::a; ~:JiS!~~~!::1d be descrJttt,:tn tMo:~,!n8l~!i:)~ 
A set of intellectual ideas ... have no earmarks upon them, 

no tokens of a particular proprietor. Burrow. 
ear'mark', v. t. ,· BAB.'MARIED 1 (-miirkt'); BAB 1MARK/INQ. 
To ¥ive an earmark to, as an animal; hence, to mark in a 
distinctive way. 

ear1-mlnll 1ed (er'min'~d), a. Having one's mental image
ry predominantly auditory ; recalling sensations of sonnd 
better than any other kind, or thinking most readily in 
sounds, as of words. See AUDILE. -ear'-mlnll 1ed-ness, n. 

earn (tlrn), v. t.; EARNED (tlrnd); BABN1JNG. [AS. ear
nian; akin to OHG. arnon to reap, aran harvest, G. 
ernte, Goth. aaana harvest, ameis hireling, AS. esne; cf. 
Icel. Onn working season,work.] 1. To merit or deserve, 
aa by labor or service ; to do that which entitles one to (a 
reward, whether the reward is received or not). 

The high repute 
Which he through hazard huge must earn. Milton. 

2. To acquire by labor, service, or performance; to de
serve and receive as compensation or wages; aa, to earn a 
good liviug; to earn honors or laurels. 

I earn that [what] I eal. Shak. 
Syn.-See OBTAIN. 

aar'nest (llr'n~st; 151), n. [Probably corrupted fr. F. 
arrhes, L. arra, arrha, arrhabo, Gr. O..ppo.fJWv, of Semitic 
origin; cf. Heb. eravDn. Cf. ARLBB, EARLES.] 1. Law. Some
thlng of value given by a buyer to a seller, to bind the bar
gain. ByearlirGermaniclaw,and untilthel3thcentury,an 
earnest was a distinct payment for the 1eller's forbearance 

t::,~r'::-e~:~;~~:!'Tt \~W'Ir!~ rg~ft'li':i~~ t~ro~r.~Ei:~ 
~~eJ;.;~:ilt!':.~~:r-:;~V;!~~/11!~ 1~~~~ W:t::'t 
er's right was equivalent to a modem option with liqui
dated damages. With this meaning earnest is essentially 

w:Jv~~!.t"A.:'!/s ~::~h'::'t~ \'l.;r:::;;::;l~l l:iY:'e:-!'-;:; 
early lost its old c'fiiracter and became a form that bound 

~li e~~:~:31n ~~:~!~tt~o;~i:;~~fo:lereu!fo~e~~!~ 

~i :,~ t~":'J:.,':,0~h~fot,!'se !!,~~f'\~nn:l.l.!~l\~ ;~~: 
claimed that the God's penny bound the contract of sale, 
and this rule passed into the common law. 
a. Something given beforehand as a pledge; a teken of 
what is to come; handset. 
Syn. -EARNEST, PLBDGE are here compared in their fig. 
uses. An BARNEST gives assurance, or establishes a strong 
probability, of something more to come, usually of the 
Ba.me kind; a PLEDGK (the stronrcer term) affords security, 

rr::~e'i',~fy ,;1eri0 '."~~h:fic~Js ;\. ~a~!l' o?~:t~tbJf: 
ance until the redemption of the purchased poBSession" 
(Eph. i. 13, 14) ; "It seemed to him a sort of earnest that 
Providence intended his rescue from worae consequences" 
( G. Eliot)· "Bear her this jewel vledge of my affection" 
(Shak.) ; ,! whether she be ... a S"pirit for one day given, 
a pledge of grace from purest heaven" ( Wordsworth). See 
PROMISE. 

ear'nest, n. [AS. eornost, earnest; akin to OHO. e,·n11.st, 
G. ernst; cf. Ice!. orrosta battle.] 1. An aroused aud in
tent mental state ; specif. : a Grave and intense attention, 
interest, or purpose ; seriousness; as, to be in earnest; to 
speak with good earnest;- now commonly contrasted with 
jest, former1[ with game. 

b Emotio~ fi!I!~t~e::~;:s':i~::. I bo~~d in jest. Shale. 
The hote ernest is al over•blowe. Chaucer. 

2. A matter or expression characterized by earnest ; as. 
to speak earnest. Archaic. 

ear'D.811t, a. 1. Characterized by, or proceeding from, an 
intense and serious state of mind; gravely or ar<lently 
intent; not light, flippant, playful, or jesting; as, earne,t 
attention; an earnest tone or plea ; an earnr,at person. 

An earnest advocate to plead for him. Shale. 
2. Of a grave or important nature ; not trivial. 

Life is real, life is earnest. Lonafellow. 
Sy_n. - Eager zealous, ardent, sincere, hearty_; staid, 
sedate, thoughtful; somber, awful, au~ust. - EARNEST, 
SERIOUS, SOBER, GBAVB, SOLEMN. EARNEST implies temperea 
or restrained eagerness (see EAGERNESS); 1t always con
notes sincerity; as, an earnest preacher, earnest prayers. 
SERIOUS (opposed to j"ocose, sportive) implies an appear
ance of (sometimes troubled) thought or reflection; so
BER (opposed to gay, volatile), staidness, or the absence of 
exhilaration; GRAVE (opposed to viva,eious, hilarious), sobri-

earl (~ r 1), "· t . . ~See ARLE~, 
EARNEST a pledges: To bind; 

~~f1d~.:!~~t~: Aii°~Iderman 
(in the historical sense). Ohlf. 
earl'duck', n. The red.breasted 
mer,l!;aneer (JI ergan~er ~erraf.or), 
ear leaf. Bot. A cotyledon. Ohs, 
ea,r' .. Jea.ved', a. Auriculate. 
ea.r'lesa,a. See-LRSS. [~adti.l 
ear'll-er. compar. of EARLY, a. 
ea.r'll--eat, superl. of EARLY, a. 
~ adv. [or R.\ 
ear'li•)y, adv. of EARLY, Obs. 
ea.r'll•nna, n. See-NESS. 
Earl Mariacha.l. The Earl Mar
shal of Scotland, a dignity 

which became obsolete upon the 
attainder of Keith, the heredi• 
tar_y holder of the office, in 1718. 

~t:f,~~n;~1filr!~1;~~~i.Es 
PENNY. See ARLES. 
ea.rm. of-A UM I a . .!f' n. 

:a~f: ar!oP!!~~<;: 
ea.rn, 1•. i. ~ ,. [See YEARN.] To 
yearn; also, to grieve. Ohs. 

=J~r;;~ :x~lE~.J ½\8c~~~ 
as milk. Scot. ~ Dial. Eng, 
earn, ad,,. [AS. georne. Ct. 
YEARN.l Earnestly. Obs. 
ear'nea ad1•. Earnestly. Oba. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, 4)k; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver4Yre (250); lt=ch In G. ich, aeh(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbenreferto§§inG11m& 
Full e.s::planatloaa of Abbrevlatlona, 81pa, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



EARNEST 

ety or austerity, as if from the pressure of weighty inter
ests; SOLEMN suggests extreme or impressive gravity, See 
CALM, COOL, DECOROUS, STILL, 

Her still and earnest face 
Pallid with feelings which intensely glowed 
Within. Shelley. 

When I was ~et a child, no childish play 

I:ri;:!s1~slra::~~a ;k~~;_iy mind was set Milton. 

~~~:t?ti~ri~g ~~~o~:J1 :fi~~~~t;i~~ ~fim the stage. Pope. 

Such as grave~i:~~~ei i~es~~hand use. JVordsworth. 
The solemn peaks but to the stars are known. M .. Arnold. 

earnest money. Moneyyaidasearnest. SeelstEARNEsT,1. 
eam'lng (ftr1nTng), n. LAS. earnung.J 1. Act or process 
of earning, or that which is earned ; esp., pl., wages or 

re::~ trei::~n~~n w;:o~l~~-t~::i~::ck Ts0fn°{h~f:~~~~Oll8 and 
in their earnings. Burke. 
2. pl. Pol. Econ. Specif., any economic good to which a 
person becomes entitled for rendering economic service. 
These earnings are divided into wages paid for work di
rectly productive, and those, called earnings (or wa.ges) of 
management, that consist in the organization and direction 
of the work of others. (Cf. PROFIT.) 

ear'plck' (iir1pTk1), n. A pick for removing wax or foreign 
bodies from the ear. 

ear'Plece' (-pii.st), n, A piece to cover the ear; also, a part 
of an instrument to which the ear is applied ; as, the ear
piece of a telephone receiver. 

ear'r1Dg 1 (6r'rTng 1), n. An ornament consisting of a ring 
passed through the lobe of the ear, with or without a pend
ant; loosely, an eardrop or similar ornament for the ear. 

ear'acrew' (-skroo'), n. An ear ornament attached by 
means of a screw or spiral penetrating the lobe of the ear. 

ear shell. A shell of the family Haliotidre; an abalone. 
ear'Bhot' (er'sMtt), n. Distance at which the voice may be 
heard; hearing distance. • 

ear BJlllll, Any of the varions snails of the • 
genus Auricula and allied genera. · · 

ear'-apllt'tlng, a. Deafening; disagreeably 
loud or shriH i as, ear-splitting strains. Ear Snail (Me

earth (tlrth), n. [From EAR to plow,l A /ampus line
plowing; also, a furrow or plowed field. atus). Nat. 
Dial. Eng. or Hist. size. 

earth, n. [AS. eortfe; akin to OS. ertha, OFries. irthe, 
D. aarde, OHO. erda, G. erde, Ice!. j'ortf, Sw. & Dan. jord, 
Goth. airpa, OHG. ero, Gr. ipa.,e., adv., to earth, and 
perh. to E. ear to plow.] 1. The globe or planet which 
we inhabit, the fifth in order of size and third in order of 
distance from the sun. Astronomical symbol, 9, or ffi. 
The earthbanciently believed to be a plain, has long been 
known to ea J;"lobe from many proofs, as, e.g. the circu
lar shadow wluch it always caSts in an eclipse of. the moon. 
Accurate measurements show it to be flattened at the 

:~~ ~!hP~ 1aia~:r.:~tgf 7~~~n~H!'J~i'{~~ ::'~~":to~~ cf'{;; 
recognition that the earth rotates, making our night and 
day, and revolves about the sun, making our year, marked 
the chanlf.'l from the Ptolemaic system to the Copernican 

:flJl!:!· so riitf!~}~;: ~~,!~1:bf:a\ tf:esi~t~\ ,!~!!tt!;~~i~~J 
is practically uniform i the distribution of this heat over 

tt: ~~\'.·~~"/:.' ~til:!e;1~::e agi 0~~t :!1t;ri~~ti~~ti~,';'gY! 
of 66° 33'), causing the seasons. Little is certainly known 

:~~t m: i~~?: ~~;~!;:~~· ~':.~il T.u:t~itv:.~~ti~isgl 

ru~e~n1:r!!1a~e~n!!~1:~~ al:~ f::~:0!'a~n~:stl:e~~b):~ 
~netrate), at a mean rate of about 1° F. for every 53 feet. 
The earth as a whole must be regarded as a rigid solid, and 
not as a liquid body enveloped in a thin crust, thouih 

~~~~~~.~~s~~r~h~/it~r~:e:fyt"f~fi~i.l~nlSe.1'~!..': 
RA PHY' GEOLOGY' etc. 
a. The world of land and sea; esp., this world as the 
dwelling place of man, in distinction from heaven and 
hell, as the dwelling places of spirits. 
3. The land ; land areas, as distinguished from the sea; 
also, land considered as a mere solid surface or ground ; 
hence, the solid materials which make up the globe, in 
distinction from the air or water. 

God called the dry land earth. Gen. i. 10. 
He is pure air and fire, and the dull elements of earth end 

water never appear in him. Shak. 
4, The softer matter composing part of the surface of the 
globe, in distinction from the firm rock ; soil. 

Give him a little earth for charity. Shak. 
6, A part of this globe; a country ; land. Obs. or R. 

Would I had never trod this English earth. Shak. 
8, Worldly thing•, as opposed to spiritual things; the 
pursuits, interests, and allurements of this life. 

Our weary souls by earth beguiled. Keble. 
7, The people on the globe. 

The whole earth was of one lan~uage. Gen. xi. I, 
8. The covert or lair of a burrowing ammal. 
9. Chern. Any of several difficultly reducible metallic 
oxides, as alumina, zirconia, yttria, formerly classed as 
elements. See ALKALINE EARTHS. The rare earths include 
scandia., yttria, zirconia, lanthana, ceria, sa,maria, gado
linia, terbia, erbia, thulia, ytterbia, thoria, etc. 
10. Elec. = GROUND, 
Sfcn• - EARTH. WORLD. EARTH commonly refers to the 

fe~1:nin o~ts h~li~e~c!"[Lore1a:!~11i ~~::e~fsnt:;;:t~!:i~, 

r::1:anrti~~1(Sh!kj~t ~~~:!!st::, ~ot:i~, fg~f1iia!r:~t 

~
ople in 't !" ~id.) j u I saw a new heaven and a new earth" 

Rev. xxi. 1); • The Devil ... showeth him all the king-

t ;;i;~!t!~f o~0e~~lh~i~ fC: i~~~fJ. 0 te~h::R;~!~~tt. iv. S); 

ear'neat, v. t. To use in, or 
render, earnest Obs. 
ear'nest, v. t. To eecure by an 
earnest; give an earneet for. Obs. 
ear'nest-flll, a. Earnest. Obs, -
ear'neat-fal-ly, adv. Obs. 
e&r'nest-ly, adv. of EARNEST, a. 
ear'nest-nea■, n. See -NE~s. 
e&rn'ful, a. [From EARN to 

~~i~n!.~ 0~h/ Y:~~f.' fj;: 
EARN to curdle.f Rennet for 

:!~:!k,~~%\ ;8~:Jatf,1:.l·f~: 
Norw. dial. aaring, mrin13, a 
~~~inf p!1~f~i. asc!t~ar, an. 

::;~!:iJ,r~;· E!:!h~r"i~are, 

ear rent. Perh. properly, some 
kind"Ofagriculturalrent( cf. EAR, 
to plow); but used punningly of 
the lose of one's eara by a person 
put in the pillory, or the tax on 
~b~~ars of anunwillinJ}}:t;;~i: 

:!~st&(fl~·sh?,t~~0i~~~jsh. [.i?!,: I 
ear' shrift 1, n. Auricular con
fession. Obs, [the ear. Rare. I 
ear'sore 1 , n. An annoyance to 
earat. t ER.<;;T. 
ear atone. Anat. An otolith. 

:::: atv~Rl't 1i!~\f!:.E· Obs 
ear'tab 1, n. A tab for covering 
the ear. 
earth &lmond. = CHUI' A. 

692 
on earth, an intensive expression, oftenest used in ques-

lj~f:;:~n ~~~}1~l~o.::.tiJ;1it~a~iao~~rlh shall I do? 
earth (firth), 11. t.; EARTHED (ftrtht); EARTH 1ING. 1, To 
inter; to bury. Obs. 01· Dial. Eng. 
2. To hide, or cause to hide, in the earth, or in a burrow 
or den. "The fox is earthed." .Dryden. 

The miser earths his treasure. Yo1mr1-
3, To cover, support, or treat with earth, as roots or plants. 
4, Elec. = GROUND. 

earth, v. i. To burrow, or to run to a burrow. 
earth bath. A bath taken by immersing the naked body 

in earth for curative purposes, 
earth'board' (ftrth'bord'), n. Agric. The part of a plow or 
other implement that turns over the earth ; the moldboard. 

earth'born' (-b6m 1), a. 1. Springing originally from the 
earth ; autochthonous. 
2. Born on the earth; human; mortal. 
3, Relating to, or occasioned by, earthly objects. 

All earthborn cares are wrong. Goldsmith. 
4. Of humble birth ; low-born. 

8ffo~ lli~8fh~ll~ Jf~t~:O~ l'JP1~~0Fh"at1~~~ !~~;:i~)~ade 
earth cell. Elec. A cell consisting of two electrodes of dif
ferent material buried in moist earth. 

earth closet. A privy or commode provided with dry 

e8a~1J: i~r~~~{.injl:;~ f!°e1~~{~{~~!!-1:e~\c!~!\~C:t~~~~-gh 
the ground, due to natural or artificial differences of 
potential. 

earth1en (ftr'th'n), a. 1. Made of earth; esp., made of 
burnt or baked clay, as earthenware. 
2. Pertaining to, or characteristic of, earth; earthly. Rare. 

earth'en-ware' (-witr1), n. Vessels and other utensils, or
naments, or the like, made of baked clay, esp. the coarser 
and less artistic kinds. See CROCKERY, POTTERY, STONE
w ARE, PORCELAIN. 

earth foam. Soft or earthy aphrite. See APHRITE, 
earth gall, a The lesser centaury. b The American white 
hellebore. c In India, the mungo ( Ophiorhiza mungos). 

earth'kl.n (tlrth'kTn), n. [eartl, +-kin. J Physics. A small 
magnetized sphere of steel in which the distribution of mag
netism resembles that of the earth ; - called also a terella. 

earth'llght' ( -lit'), n. Astron. The snn!ight reflected from 
the earth to the moon, by which we see faintly, when the 
moon is near the sun (either before or after new moon), 
that part of the moon's disk unillumined by direct sun
light, or "the old moon in the arms of the new." 

earth'llng (-llng), n. [earth+ 1st -ling.] 1. An inhabi-
tant of the earth; a mortal. 

Earthlin_q11, oft her deemed a deity. Drummond 
2. A worldly-minded person. 

earth louse. Any of numerous aphids that feed on the 
roots of plants, as the lettuce earth louse (Rhizobius lactu
cm), the corn earth louse (Rhopalosiphmn rnaidis), etc. 

earth'ly (tlrth 11T), a. [AS. eorplic. J 1. Of, like, or pertain
ing to, tl1eearth; esp., belonging to this world, or to man's 
existence on the earth ; not heavenly or spiritual ; carnal; 
worldly ; as, earthly joys ; earthly flowers; earthly praise. 

Whose glory is in their shame, who mind earthly things. 
P/til.iii.19, 

2, Of all things on earth; possible ; conceivable. 
What ew·thly benefit can be the result? Po-pe. 

3. Made of earth; earthy. Obs. 
Syn.-EARTHLY. TERRESTRIAL, MUNDANE, WORLDLY, SECU
LAR, TEMpORAL. EARTHLY (opposed to hem-·enly) is the more 

g~~:~:J~ ti~n:~~ To~::r=~~\<g:gi::: i~~~~s~i:l ,; !'ff 
have told you earthly things and ye believe not, how shall 

x;g:~:~ ~s~ ~~le~ri~l cgJr:s~~1:i1I t~AY:sst:1~~,ri~}i_: fi~i 
t;}:rl~~gf~:r0,P(le~~i~1i!.~O); ~p: :~:c~1~t~~t !hee~:tlitt 
fl~:!i~~~e~ t~t~1 t!~~sii!itb~~r~~efl::~l~t~~~~ ~o';;~~~ 
the eastern pines" (Shak.f; earthly desires, a terrestrial 

~i::nL:ic:~~=~ ft~~u~JJe;g 0nn~te;h~heN~ra,;_si!~~~~esi, 
••world"), the pomp and vanity, of earthly things; as, 
mundane jlor"Wt; u the volatilit7, of mundane things" (La-

:~~{!! 0 s~irLA~'{:lgP':~:dt~ ;a'!r!d;'~~ii;!:f;}t!¾~?I~S:: 
:P0RAL (see TEMPORARY), to eternal, spiritual; as, the secular 

~fe::111~g:it\;~~0l(Sh~t:> ·;~ 1f~~~~ey;:;p~~7s,~le fg~a: 
spiritual). See EARTH. 

earth'ly-mlnd'ed (flrth'IT-min'ded; 87), a. Having a 
mind devoted to earthly things ; worldly-minded ; - op
posed to spiritual-minded. - earth'lY-mln'ded-neaa, n. 

earth metal. Chem. Any metal whose oxide is classed as 
an earth. See BARTH, 9. 

earth movement. Geol. Differential movement of the 
earth's crust; local elevation or subsidence of the land. 

earth'nut' (ftrth'nU.t 1), n. a Any of various roots, tubers, 
or subterranean pods; as: (1) The tuber of a common api
aceous plant of South Europe ( Conopodium denudatum) 
having the flavor of roasted chestnuts. (2) The chufa. (3) 
The peanut. (4) The root of the heath pea. b A truffle. 

earth'pea' (-pe'), n. A fabaceous vine of the eastern United 
States (Falcata comosa) which ripens its pods beneath the 
surface of the ground like tlie peanut. 

8~f~~!tf~~~J't~a,:n,;te,-ne~ig~!J't~h fii!1~e~~iEt!!'~i 

e~ePH~h?f ,rn~~r:::{i:r:!rkY::d~tfs;ii~\i~ial. 
earth'quake' (-kwiik'), n. A shaking or trembling of the 
earth's surface, due chiefly to the faulting of the rocks, 
but also to volcanic explosions, and perhaps to other sub
terranean disturbances. The earthquake shock spreads 
from the center of disturbance as a wave, which sometimes 

:~::~~:t f::~~r,h?~!morYerrr!;;b::rt~~~~~::;~i!a!t~ 

t~h :Jfe~~s:1!~~~ii:h~~;~m

~~h;:~{,' 1':~el~·ftt~~!t}~~~ 
earth' -ball 1, n. A truffle. 
earth'b&nk 1, n. A bank or 
mound of earth. 
earth battery. See EARTH CELL. 
earth bob. A grub or maggot. 
earth' -bound', a, Bound by 
earth or earthly interests. 
ea.rth'bred 1, a. Low; vulgar. 
earth chestnut. = EARTHNUT 

:a.Wh circuit. = G ROUN~ 
0~:!:I 

earth'-club 1,n. The squawroot. 
:i~!i:g:,i f:::~r~!;c°o~i.as &:: 
earth crab. A mole cricket. 

earth'din', n. [AS. eorpdyne.] 
An earthquake. Ob!:. 
earth'drake 1, n. [AS eor),dra-

~~h~e~~h~~'ed~h!~rte11"ari:I 
earth'fall 1, n. A landslide, 
earth'fast 1, a. Fast in the earth. 
ea.rth :ft.ax. = AMIANTIIUS. 

::ft f:;.or '11.lfi~ a~¾~v~~f!.oe. 
ea.rth hoUBe. = P1cTS' HOUSE. 
earth'i-nea1 (0.r'thl-n~s), n. 
See -XESS. 
earth ivy. = 0R0UND IVY. 
aarth'le18, a. Untrammeled by 

::~;.u!~;;· (O.rth)~~!i~~s!:! 
earth lodge. An earth, or earth 

EARWORT 

!~";imv':.;.;, ~~~ :1'e"s1~~t~!! 11t!:ic'hug,!'a~~; af_,~wm~~: f::~~~~l 
in volcanic districts, and es~cial?y along the bounda:r;y be
tween great elevations and depressions, but they are tiy no 
means confined to such areas. The border of the Pacific 
Ocean in b ispheres (including Japan, China, the 
re~ion abou raucisco, and the South American coun-
tries) the ranean region (especially Italy and the 
islands), the est Indies, Central America, the Hawaiian 
Islands, India., Persia, ana Asia Minor are especially sub
ject to them. Among the more notable earthquakes are: 

PLACI: DATE EFFECTS OR CONSEQUENCES 

Sicily........... 169~ ]1;st. f>0,000 lives lost. 
t1J!t~iJ:::::::: u~i ~:~1{:!1s ~~ft~ 50,000-60,000 lives lost. 
Quito .. . . . . . . . . . Ii\J7 41,000 "' " 
Caracas ........ 1812 Destroyed city, 12,000 lives lost. 

f.:cr..·.::::::::: l~ 2,000 l~~es lo;;, 2'.!,000 " " 
Charleston . . . . . 18.~ ,'MJ---60 '' " 
Japan........... l8H6 26,000 u 0 

San Francisco.. rnoo Great lo■s of propertv due to fire. 
VaJparaiso .... · · HM)ti y~~~!~1e;iii:!;.;~~:i~a~0~fillt~i:~1;! 
~~tna .. _-:.:..:._· ·-~· 1_1_908 _ _,_ ____________ _ 

earth' a goal (firths). Astron. That point of the ecliptic, 
(91JO behind the sun) toward which the earth is moving. 

earth'&tar' (tlrth'stlir'), n. Any fungus of the genus Gea1-
ter, in which there is a double peridium, the outer layer 
splitting into the shape of a star, and the inner one form
ing a ball containing the dustlike spores. 

earth's way. At a given time, the angle between a star's 
true direction and that of the earth's motion in orbit. 

earth table. .Arch. The course of stones in a building: 
next above the ground; the ground table. 

earth1tongue' (flrth'ti1ng 1), n. Any ascomycetous fungus 
of the genus Geoglossum. They resemble club fungi in 
shape, and grow on deca.ying logs or on damp soil. 

earth'ward (-werd) I adv. Toward the earth ; - opposed 
earth'wards (-werdz) to heavenward or skyward. 
earth'Work' (-wtlrk'), n. 1, Mil. Any construction, 
whether a temporary breastwork or permanent fortifica-
tion, for attack or defense, made chiefly of earth. 
2. Engin. a The operations connected with excavationa 
and embankments of earth in preparing foundations of 
buildings, in constructing canals, railroads, etc. b An em
bankment or construction made of earth. 

earth'worm' (-wftrm!), n. 1, Any of numerous oligochm-
tous worms · 
of the genus 
Lu m-bricus 
and many al

'. 
lied genera, Common Earthworm (Lumbricus terrestris). (i) 

f~:0~1 i~a~tmfn~~i~ndT~6~sY:t1:: ~r1!1:t~~~~1u~0~~~i: 
which are without appendages, though they bear minute 

~~~~:der E~~~~~~:ii:oareh~:r:.iaJ1i~11:~d abyds~fi~~l:i~ 
earth and a°i~esting out tfie nutritive matter, what remains 
being deposited on the surface of the ground near the open
in~ of their burrow. They are thus useful in loosening and 
brmging the deeper parts of the soil to the surface. On 
account of their use for bait in fishing1 they are often called 
f:~~~g~msaiid Of :i~~i~e i~al~~:;;e~1ri~st abundant species 
2. A mean, sordid person ; a niggard. 

earth'y (tlr'thT), a. 1. Consisting of, or resembling, earth; 
terrene ; earthlike ; as, earthy matter. 

And of an earth~~~cf fle she looks, Shale. 

2:. Of or pertaining to the earth; terrestrial; esp., worldly 
or earthly as contrasted with spiritual or heavenly. 

The first man is of the earth, earthy; the second man ia from 
heaven. l C01·. xv. 4i, 48 (Re1:. Ver.). 

Earthy spirits black and envious are. Dryden. 
3. GroBB i low; unrefined. " Her earthy and abhorred 
eommands." Shak. 
4. a Min. Without lnster, or dull and roughish to the 
touch ; as, an earthy fracture. b Containing earthlike 
impurities. 
earthy eo~aJt. Min., asbolite. -e. signs, .Astrol., Taurus, Vir
go, Capr1cornus.-e. water. = LIMEWATER, 2. 

e~Jf~~rsrf~in!!~~rs;~s~i1:!ei:S~t~~T3cl~~ifv~0~1~~\:l 
ear'wlg' (er 1wig 1), n. [AS. earwic,qa; ,are ear + wicga 
beetle, worm: cf. E. dial. erri-wiggle.] 1. Any of numer
ous insects constituting the family Forfi
culidoo, a group fom1erly included in the 
cursorial Orthoptera, butuowoften regard
ed as forming a separate order, Euplexop
tera, syn. Dermaptera. They have slender, 
many-jointed antennoo. and resemble the 

r~;:e bf~ertJ:;sWk!0 i~pet1:t~:easv~~t th!ire:J 
of the body, the use of which is unknown. 
When wings are present the fore wings are 
modified into elytra. The larvoo are very 
similar to the adults. In America the term 
is also applied to small chilopodous myria
:pods, as those of the genus Geophilus. Both 
msects are so called from the supposition 
that they creep into the human ear. They 
are, however, perfectly harmless. Earwig (~pon,go-

:~u!s:{!1:~pe()i:. of insinuations j a secret r:>.rai:n:;!t. 
ear'wlg 1, 11. t. ; EAR'WIGGED1 (-wlgd') ; EAR'wIG'GING (-wlg'
Tng). 1. To influence, or attempt to influence, by insinu
ations or private talk. 
2. To pester with. talk or pleas of any sort. Rare. 

ear'wlt'neas (-wYt'n~s), n. A witness by means of his 
ears; one who is withiu hearing and does hear; a hearer. 

and wattle, cabin or lodge, as of 
the American Indians. 
earth'ly•wisa 1, a. ,vorldly
wise. - earth'l•wise 1, adv. 
ea.rth'mad 1 , n. earth+ mad an 
earthworm.] arthworm. Obs. 
earth moss. Any moss of the 

i:~rih PJ:U::~· se!l\ll°i:!n~I 
earth oil. Petroleum. 
earth pig. The aard-vark. ::t:~::;i, ~ ARp°u0ftJJ°aft~~~: 
earth pyramid, G e o l. See 
EARTH PILLAR, 
earth quadrant. A fourth of the 
earth's circumference. ~'1!1':' J:~fea' ,n. Quaking grass. 

earth'quav8", n. An earth
quake. Obs. 
earth'ahine', n. = EARTH-

;!~hT;1hock1 ,n.An earthqJ~:!: \ 
earth smoke. Bot. The fumitory. 
earth stopper. Hunt. One wlio 
stops up fox holes. 
earth tremor. See EARTHQUAKE. 
earth wax. Ozocerite. 
earth'wolf 1, n. '!'he aard-wolf. 
ea.r'wax 1 , n. Sec CERUMEN. 
ear'wig'"gy, a. Affected by ear
wige. -ear'wtg 1~-neea, n. 
ea.r'wort' (e" r'w 0. r V), n. a A 
·west Indian rubiaceous shrub 

~~;i!~faf:r:ii~ Ph~~ (}Pedy!tt 
auricularia). 

iile, senite, cAre, iLm, account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, ilivent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; iild, ti bey, 6rb, 6dd, 11&ft, c~nnect; use, i'inite, 6rn, itp, circtls, menll; 
II Forelp Word. t Obsolete Variant o& +combined with. =equalo. 



EASE 

HIie (ez), n. [ME. ese, eiae, F. aise, in OF. also in the 
sense of free space about one, elbowroom, LL. aicis, aiace, 
prob. fr. L. adjacens adjacent. See ADJACBNT,] l, Op
portunity; ability. Obs. 
2. State of being comfortable; freedom from pain, tronble, 
or annoyance ; as: a Relief from labor or effort ; rest; 
quiet; relaxation; as, ease of body; ease from pain. 

Usefulness comes by labor, wit by ease. Herbert. 
b Freedom from care, solicitude, etc. ; tranquillity ; 
peace ; security ; as, ease of mind. 

Amon_g these nations shalt thou find no ease. Deut. xxviil. 65. 
c Freedom from constraint, formality, difficulty, embar
rasBment, etc. ; facility; liberty ; naturalness; as, ease 

of styl~r~~ ~a;;:<;";i~~:~~~ 0eS:fr~~-art, not chance. Pope. 
3. State of being amused or entertained ; pleasure; satis
faction ; also, a means of comfort or gratification ; accom
modation, entertainment, or the like. Obs. 
4. An act of relief ; easement. Obs. 
Syn. - Rest, repose, quiet, satisfaction, content, enjoy
ment. - EASE, COMFORT. EASE, as here compared (see PA
OILITT), implies freedom or relaxation from toil or strain ; 
COMFORT, such positive well-bein~ as results in quiet en
jo7.ment or content; as u Lastm_g ease, Elysian 9-uiet, 
without toil or strife " (Wordsworth) ; " Intimate dehghts, 
fireside enjoyments, homebom happmess and all the com
forts that the lowly roof of undisturbed retirement and the 
nours of long uninterrupted evening know" ( Cowper), See 
OOIIFORT, REST, 

~: ::iiet a_ 11!, fii:t:!~1 °:h!'ftitv!ir:ztf:~~,Fi1;. t;~~~{;: 
b Mil, With constraint relaxed, as by not having to keep 
step_ or pres_erve immobility, although preserving for-

=~}~~ W1tt:1:1tt:i ~~it :l~~c~d dt:;~n:f1~i~r:afl1f~ 
the front, and the body's weight on the rear foot. - with 
e., easily; without much effort. 

ease (ez), v. t. &: i.; EASED (ezd); EAS'ING (ez'lng), [ME. 
esen, eisen, OF. aisier. See EASE, n.J l, 'l'o free from 
anything that pains, disquiets, 01: oppresses ; to relieve, as 
from toil or care ; to give rest, repose, or tranquillity to ; 
- often with of,· as, to ease of pain. 

Sing, and I '11 ease thy shoulders of thy load. Dryden. 
.I. To render less painful or oppressive; to alleviate. 

My couch she.11 ease my complaint. Job vii. 13. 
3. To lessen the preBBure or tension of, as by slackening, 
lifting, or shifting; to move, lift, or shift slightly; as, to 
ease a bar or nut in machinery ; to ease in a jib boom. 
4. To entertain; to furnish with accommodations. Oba. 
&. To make less ditllcult; to facilitate. 
Syn. - Relieve, disburden, quiet, calm, tranquilize, as
suage\ alleviate, allay, mitigate, appease, pacify, soothe. 
toeaae a ship, Nm.tt., to put the helm alee, or regulate the sail, 
so as to meet a wave Dow on. -toe. off, toe. awar, Naut., to 

~~,:'.~eba~i:-~1i'ltff:~~~1,;.-;i~ 'te':ri' :itliJid 1ivet~e tiller 
eas&'ful (ez'fill'il), a. Full of ease; suitable for affording 
ease or rest; quiet; comfortable; restful. - ease'ful-ly, 
adv. - eaae'ful-ness, n. 

ea 1ael (e'zll), n. [D. ezel ass, donkey, hence, easel; fr. L. 
asinus ass. See Ass.] A frame, commonly of wood, serv
ing to hold a canvas upright, or nearly upright, for the 
painter's convenience, or to hold a picture or object of art 
for exhibition. 

easel picture, easel place. A painting of moderate size 
such as is made on a portable canvas or panel resting on an 
easel, as distinguished from a painting on a wall or ceiling. 

ease•ment (ez•m~nt), n. [OF. aisement. See BABB, v.] 
l. That which gives ease, relief, or assistance. 

In need of every kind of relief and easement. Burke. 
2. Specif., food and lodging; entertainment. Obs. 
3. Law. An acquired privilege or right of use or enjoy
ment, falling short of ownership, which an owner or pos
aessor of land has, by virtue of his ownership or posses
sion, in the land of another, or, loosely, any of several 
rights which one person may have in the land of another, 
esp. one attaching to the person and called an easement 
in groas, as distinguished from the easement proper, called 
euemen'l appurtenant. The easement proper is to be dis-

tif;;Tits~:1i:0J1gtt ~~~~e ~0Jin~~~~~d iaJ~~l' an!~~:~! 
course, from rights not consisting in mere use, called 

~ft'h!!sa:!~ i~3{!\dt!f ~~ aast~a~j~l,et 0 o\hfh~~bWc~nit 
common law easements are classified as positive, or af
:lrmatl.ve1 or those involving active physical use of the 
land, asm the riihtof way, drainage,etc.,and negative, or 

i!~~ ~i:.invx~~tlie~u~ia~:rti!t~g~ eis86l!t~lt ils!~it~:c!1!.: 

;;:iih ori~~~ a~d :~!tt0n'u::~ !'h1~~e~~:nJ~Y::~tb:sc~~~ 

i:~:~~n?~ 1jrilr;~;Jiri3 t~ t~e0 ~a~fsJ:;n~d~~~ftf!'c1!li 
law. English law does not allow of the creation of an 
easement of a kind hitherto unknown. 
4. Arch. A curved member used to prevent abrupt change 
of direction, as in a baseboard, hand rail, etc. 

easement curve. Railroads. Any curve for joining a 
!~dfi~1:it ct°a:g~i~fa\~:cli~~~er curve so as to prevent any 

eas•er (ez'er), n. One that eases, as a bar for slackening 
threads in a loom. 

888 11-ly (ez'l-lT), adv. In an easy manner ; without ditll-
culty, discomfort, or reluctance; readily; smoothly; gently. 

eas'l-nesa (-n~s), n. State or condition of being easy; 
freedom from constraint; ease ; comfort ; tranquillity. 

east (est), n. [ME. est, east, AS. eaat, adv.; akin to D. 
oost, oosten, OHG. ostan, G. ost, osten, Icel. austr, Sw. ost, 
Dan. Ost, Osten, Lith. auszra dawn, L. aurora (for ausosa), 
Gr. '1JWt, Ewf, iiuwf, Skr. ushas. Cf. AURORA, EASTER, STER
LING,] l. The general direction of sunrise; accurately, 
that point on the sensible horizon where the center of the 
sun (neglecting refraction) is seen to rise at the equinox; 
the direction toward the right hand of one facing north ; 
the cardinal point directly opf,osite to west ; also, that 
portion of the sky near this point. 

eue. Obs.or dial.Eng.of EAVES. 
euel. Var. of EASSEL. Scot, 
ean'less, a. See -LESS, 
.. 't-er, a., compar. of EASY. 
eu't-ut, a., supe1·l. of EASY. 
eu'ing (e'z'l'ng), n. [For eaves
ing, fr. emies.] Eaves. Obs. or 
Scot.~ Dial. Eng. 
-■tng spa.rrow. The ho u e e 
ap&rrow. Dial. Eng. 
e•atns awa.llow. The martin 
(Chel1rion urbica). Dfol. Eng. 

easkt. + ASK, 
ea.'sle (e''z'l), n. [AS. ysle.] 
A hot cinder; an ember. Obs.or 
Scot. t Dial. Eng. 
e&BBe, n. [ME. es bait, AS. iEs 
food, meat.] An earthworm. 
Obll. or Dial. Eng. r::i~~~:~,,~~O~~V. [Cf. EAST,] 

eas'sln (~s'ln}, v. i. To desire 

!'1.!li~' ~~ 8a1°~'tr8i::ittltel~i: I 
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2. [cap,] Regions or countries lying to the east; also, the 
peoples, culture, or institutions of these regions; as, the 
sentiment of the East; the wisdom of the East; specif. : 
a The countries of Asia and of the Asiatic arcbipelagoes; 
the Orient ; - so called as being east of Europe. Usu
ally the East connotes the civilized Asiatic countries, either 
ancient or modem. The Near East comprises the Mo
hammedan countries of southwestern Asia, as Persia, Ara
bia, Asia Minor, and usually includes also 'l'urkey in Eu. 
rope, which is ruled by an Asiatic people. The .Far East 
includes the civilized nations of eastern Asia, as China, 
ludo-China, Japan, and Korea. b U. S. Hist. and Geog. 
Specif., formerly, the part of the United States east of the 
Allegheny Mountains, esp. the New England States or all 
the Atlantic States; now, commonly, the whole region east 
of the Mississippi River, esp. that which is north of Mary
land and the Ohio River. 
3. The east wind. Rare or Poetic. 

~fsli!>l :::lfif ~Kig45f E~use~ ~~:i0;:~A~~.1~ e~t; ~iur::, 
Navig. & Surv., one point, or 11 ° 15', south of due east; S. 
78° 451 E. See COMPASS CARD. - e. northeast, Natiig. &- Surv., 
two points, or 22° 8W, north of due east; N. 67" 31V E. See 
COMPASS CARD. - e. aouthe&st, Nm.1ig. &- Surv., two points, 
or22° 3()1, south of due east; S. 67°3lY E. See COMP Ass CARD, 

east (est), a. 1. Toward or at the east ; as, the east gate ; 
also, from the east ; as, the east wind. 
2. Eccl. Toward or in the direction of the altar as situated 
with respect to the nave ; designating, or situated in, that 
part or end of a church containing the choir or chancel, 
whether corresponding to the actual east or not. See WEST. 
East End, the ea.stem thortion of London, Eng., com~rising 

!~'ti!ri;~:~ t~~~f It ~i:!~r1:!~ ri,:\i1~ir:ra'.ffnd 0;:fn 
ping distriets, is almost everywhere densely populatel 
and includes most of the poorest districts. See COCKNEY, 
n., 5, WEST END, - E. Go~ an Ostrogoth. See GOTH. - E. 
India Act, Eng., an act (87 tieo. III., 1797) regulating the ad
ministration 01 justice in India. -E. India Company, a com-

~~~~~~~ei1f:a:Sii~¥i~;.0~1;rf6ii) ~n1~~•~1,:~tt1~r~} 
" Governor and Company of Merchants of London Trading 
with the East Indies." It continued essentiallr a trading 

company .;l1l:J'/:.~~Jl!l1 w:m/t;.;a~r~~~~ ~~rI~8t:~r:ai; 
e New or English Company, as distinguished from 
or London Company, was chartered under the title 

h Th "sh Company Trading to the East Indies." In 
1702 the two were combined under the name of O The 

R:.::1~ri~~11~~u!h!1~rt~~:p~~~~im;.:~J:~.11rst~h~~ 
ter in 1709. The Company was deprived of its governing 

f1~'::r:f iY~.sr: rs~t. its~tla~i:~~~~i~~ :i:e ~h!:t~:J·b°y 

f;~!':t ,~~Pffo~ t':iaf¾ir,sth~f ~~~~t }~~nP1i~~~o l~fo~:~a 
the Danish from 1729 to 1801. -- E. India k!no. See KINO. -
E. Indl&n. See EAST INDIAN in Vocab. - E. Side the eastern 
fortion of the borough of Manhattan of The City of New 

Ch~h~:01!:to~f:f~t~afct1's~~~£e~~f~:e1:ir.:;disf~~ 

e~t~~~~rfe;:,- ~~~,~~~~s~,!!~·. To move toward the 
east ; to veer from north or south toward east ; to orient. 

east, adv. Eastward. 
East'er (es'ter), n. [AS. easter, eastrOJI, pl., paschal feast, 
Easter; akin to G. ostern ,· fr. AS. Ea,tre, a goddess of 
light or spring, in honor of whom a festival was celebrated 
in April; whence this month was called in AS. Easter
monatJ. From the root of E. east. See EAST.] l. An 
annual church festival commemorating Christ's resurrec
tion, occurring on Sunday, the second day after Good Fri
day, and corresponding to the Passover, or Pasch, of the 
Jews ; also, the day of this festival. In accord with the 
decree of the Council of Nice, Easter Day is always the 
first Sunda}!:after the full moon that falls on or next after 

t~~l!:1:~e1et'r';.~tlo~~ew~~~ f.!r~; hT~fJ'a"te0~r8t'ii~df':iil 

:id0~!; ~i'i::~~i:,~ r~~r~1itfe ~ct~:l<~~t~~~~~f~af)lrifi 
moon. These rules include as preliminaries the finding of 
the golden number, epact, and dominical letter. Tliese 
data, and the dates of Easter for the years 1910-1935, are: 

~t ..,; ~,rj '1::t r:l"- . i. ~t 
~ ~0~ ~- :s~ a,.- ><~ ~~ i :Si ci,+-> 
- ~ i;;; - s:- ~ ~ - c: s i:l, a.. -;; ; 
>< 0~ "1 o:l A"I 0~ "1 o:l A"I 

A A 
1910 11 18 H Mar. 27 l!J23 5 13 G Apr. 1 
1911 12 O A Apr. 16 Hl24 6 24 F, E u 2tl 
1912 13 ll G, F " 7 1925 7 ,5 D " 12 
HH3 14 22 E Mar. 2:-l 1!1'26 8 16 C " 4 
1914 15 3 D Apr. 12 1!127 9 27 B 11 17 
1915 16 14 C " 4 W28 10 ~ A, G " 8 
1916 17 25 B, A " 23 l!t'2!) 11 HJ F Mar. 31 

l~l~ l~ 1¥ i M:r .. ~f 1:r u 1r ~ ARr. 21! 
W19 1 211 E Apr, 20 1982 14 22 C, B Mar. 2'f 
19'20 2 10 D,C .. 4 19a3 J.'i 3 A Apr. Iii 
lWl 3 21 H l\lar. 27 1H34 Hi 14 G O 1 
1922 4 2 A Apr. 16 l!fil. 17 2.1 }' " 21 

The dates of all other movable feasts depend on that of 
Easter. See FEAST. 
2. The Jewish passover. Obs. 

Easter cactus. A South American cactus (EpiJ!hf,llum 
g~"ffhie~r~f~e~ofl~~~~~~tivation, having oblong jom sand 

~~l!~ illfsier ~T"ifi~ 'ff.;;.e':,f"e:isrl\~e~;.;'i~g[y uasef {~s'i~~~ 
borrowing from the pagan world, the egg being an ancient 
symbol of resurrection. 

Easter nower. a The poinsettia. b The pasque flower. 
o The allbone, or greater stichwort. 

Easter Illy. a The Annunciation lily (Liliit1n candidum), 

ili~i1~t':~du~tl~~s~~tlt! 0ii~;~~0da sn1;(~e~ 1~~n~nfi)~~o~ 
lar~-flowered and early forcini variety (var. eximium) 

~t!ai~~dU:,ri~n!l~mrro\!ili~~~d:, l~if:~g;uit >ts 1~rr:a. 
also Bermuda lUy, and frequently by florists Lilium har-

~!'!:'/dof.c:·Ji~r:J~u~stern. 
east'er, v. i. Naut. To veer to 
the east ; - of the wind. Rare. 
Easter bell. The allbone. 
Easter beurrd. [See BEURRK.] 
A variety of winter pear witli 
large obovate vellow1sh green 
fruit of good fltivor. [1Nos.I 
Eaaterduea. = EASTER OFFER-

1:::;:~:r.:~~;•, :: ~t: g1:i~~i: 

Easter mackerel. The ch u b 

::i:::.~ost, a. Easternfn~~i: I 
East'em, n. Inhabitant of the 
East ; esp., nn Oriental ; also, a 
member of the Eastern Church. 
eaat'ern•lY, a. EaBterl;r. Obs. 
East'ern-~ 1 ad1,. In the Eastern 

:!t:1e~n~m:!t~!~ll~osf:::tem. 
Easter sitting or term. En g. 
Lrru·. ~ee TE Inf, r,, 

EASY 

ri.,ii. c Any of several other spring-blooming plants of 
cultivation, as the daffodil and the atamasco lily. 

east•er-llllg (es'ter-llng), n. [See EAST; cf. STERLING.] 
l. A native of a country eastward of another; - used, by 
the English, of traders or others from the coasts of the 
Baltic. Obs. or Hist. 

Merchants of Norway, Denmark, ... called ... Easterlin~ 
because they lie east in respect of us. Jlolinslteil. 
2. The male widgeon; also, the smew. Dial. Eng, 

eaat'er-llng, a, Relating to the money of the easterlings, 
or Baltic traders. See STERLING. Ob,,. or Hist. 

east'er-ly, a. & adv. Situated, directed, or moving toward 
the east ; as, the easterly side ; an easterly voyage ; also, 
of winds, blowing from the east. 

east'ern (es•tern), a. [AS. easte,·ne.] l. [cap.] Belonging 
to, or characteristic of, the East ; situated or dwelling in 
the East ; Oriental; as, Eastern dress or manners. 

Eastern churches first did Christ embrace, Sterling. 
2. [cap.] Of or pertaining to the Eastern Church. 
3. East or easterly; as, an eastern wind or voyage. 
Eastern cadets. See CADET, 2 b.-E. Church, or Orthoda 

!~fi!incih~ 1~~iiriCl~: ri!!~~~~~~,~ad° ~lr~~~si~~ \1g: 
man Emph·e and the countries converted to Christianity 

'1lo1;1i~:x~~~1e•c!}X::I;;~"i,~~toli~s l:~~1e~~c:tlu~!A~ i!t ~ 
came estranged from the Western, or Roman, Church over 
the question of papal supremacy and the doctrine of the 
fl.Hoque, and a separation, begun in the latter part of 
the 9th century, became final in 1054. The Eastern Church 
consists of twelve (thirteen if the Bulgarian Church be 
included) mutually independent churches, using the ver
nacular {or, some ancient form of it) in divme service and 
varying m many points of detail, but standin~ in full com• 
munion with each other and united as equals ma great fed
eration. The highest five authorities are the patriarch of 
Constantinople, or ecumenical patriarch (whose position ia 
not one of supremacy, but of precedence) the patriarch 
of Alexandria, the patriarch of Jerusalem, the patriarch of 
Antioch, and the Holy Synod of Russia. The EasterR 
Church accepts the first seven ecumenical councils (and is 
hence sty led only schismatic, not heretical, by the Rom1111 
Catholic Church), has as its creed the Niceno-Constanti
nopolitan (without the later addition of the filioque, which, 
with the doctrine it represents, this church decisively re
jects\ baptizes infants with trine immersion, makes con-

f~:'~o~':n~~lg: l,mh':;~i:f~!{. l:f.Y~g b~~!::'.;tl"{~::'Jf~~3 
to infants as well as adults, permits its secular clergy to 
marry before ordination and to keep their wives afterward, 
but not to marry a second time, selects its bishops from the 
monastic clergy only, recognizes the offices of bishop, 
priest, and deacon as the three necessary degrees of orders, 
venerates relics and icons, and has an elaborate ritual. 
The independent churches which make up the Eastern 
~~~:~ ~~h l~ the Patriarchate o~io;it::,~~:;r.I:i gr f :;~ 
~:t:::~:,~~Jll.1ze ~h~fl;;~i ~J~fs ~~: 
pendencies; (8) o.f Antioch, including 
Cilicia, Syria (except Palestine), annMesopotamia; (4) the 
Patriarchate of Jerusalem, comprising Palestine only; 
(5) the Church o.f Cyprus, consisting of the Eastern Chris
tia11s in that island; (6) the Church of Mt. Sinai (which 
see); (7) the Hellenic Church., or Church of Greece~ estab
lished m that country and autocephalons; (8) the »ervian 
Church,_ the antocephalous estabhshed church of Servia i 
~ the i<oumanian Church;, the autocephalous church 01 

au"t~~ea;~!to~~l Wfi ft:'J,ut!at:0~J.e:,~u,;1;. 'A1::~~i!~A~~~ 
fi':!'l;e~~i!Zs °o1n~~~:~rof !~l t~~6»,i/!dtTe1~:!i:~f!~~n;l 
Transylvania, and the \iuthenians of Bukowina; (12) the 
Russian Church (which see) ; and (13) the Bulgarian Church 
(which see). -E. Hemiaphere. See HEMISPHERE, 2. - E. Hindi, 
See HINDI. -E. Question, the problem of international J?Oli-

!\c;h:rM~\~!~1:d!~8p~~!:~iJ1fie c;~:t~dwYlh tr: c1t~!t~: 
subjects and with the other nations of Europe, and from 
Russia's need of a southern seaport; also, that arising 
from the instability of affairs m the far East due to 
Russia's aggression and the uncertain future action of the 
Mongolian ra.ces and the European powers there. - E. Re
formed Presb~rtan Church. See PRESBYTERIAN, a,,-E. Rite. 
= ORIENT AL RITE. - E. Roman Empire, or Eastern Empire. 
See ROMAN EMPIRE. 

east'ern-er (es'ter-ner), n. A native or inhabitant of the 
east, esp. [%, l of the ea.tern part of the United States, 

E:08t\?! cY!~:y !Mase~. 1:.~1~· !':r!1.i~W~n°~l1t~i:~. due 
Easter sepulcher or sepulchre. Eccl. Arch. In some 
churches, a sha.llow recess or niche in the north side of 

~:e~!1:r~;~i!nM~~~J1/~r~;~!fath:nlfl~~stJ:~1ents were 
East'er-Ude1 (es'ter-tid 1), n. The period from Easter to 

Ascension Day (40 days), or, sometimes, to Whitsunday 
(50 days) or to Trinity Sunday (57 days). 

East Indian. Belonging or relatin.g to the East Indies. -
A native or inhabitant of the East Indies. 
Ea.at Indian arrowroot. = TIKOR. -E. I. hawthorn. = INDIAN 
HAWTHORN.-E. I. jala.p. = TURPETH, 1.-E. I. lotus. =IN
DIAN LOTUS. - E. I. mahogany' = INDIAN MAHOGANY. - E. I. 
millet. = PEARL MILLET .-E. I. rhubarb. = CHINESE RHUBARB. 
- E. I. rosewood. = BLACK WOOD a. 

east'lng (es•tYng), "· Navig. &: Surv. Departure in an 
easterly direction. See DEPARTURE, 6 a & 7. 

east'ward (est'werd) l adv. Toward the east; in the direc
eaat•warda (-werdz) tion of east from some point or place. 
east•ward (est'werd), a. Moving or looking toward the 
east, or situated in an eastern part. 

eaat'ward-ly (-IT), adv. &: a. Toward the east, or, of 
winds, from the east. 

eaa',Y (ez'i), a.; EAs'I-E~ <.-I-er); EAS'I-EST, [OF. aisie, F. 
aise, prop. p. p. of OF. aister. See EASE, v. t.] l. At ease; 
free from trouble or constraint; as : a Free from pain, 
distress, toil, exertion, and the like ; quiet ; as, the patient 
is easy. b Free from care, responsibility, discontent, and 
the like ; not anxious; tranquil ; as, an easy mind. o Free 
from constraint, harshnese, or formality ; unconstrained ; 
smooth ; as, easy manners; an easy style. 

Easter time. = EASTERTIDE. 
Eaat India.man. Naut. A sailing 
vessel running totheEast Indies, 
- at one time applied to a type 
of large fast sailing vessel. 
Ea1t'-ln'su•lar, a. Relating to 
Eastern itllands. Rare. 
east'land', n. Eastern land; 
specif.: a The Orient. b Coun
tries on the Baltic. Obs. 

;~s~~~':J e1t!::re~~. a'sc~~~" + 

east'lings, east'llns, adv. To 
the east. Scot. 
ea.st'most, a. Easternmost. 

1::t~~r1~~st~!ii!.r ii'b ~t 1~ ;.: 
Ausf.ralia. 
Eastre, n. See EosT 
east'-wind'y, a. 
pleasant ; - from t 
ableness of east · 
England and New 
eu'y, adv. Easily. 

food, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; then, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refertc§§inGuma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Siena, etc., lmmedlatelJ' precede the Vocabulary. 



EASY 

2. Causing, exacting, or attended with little difficulty or 
discomfort; not obstructive or arduous; as, an easy study; 
an easy pa.th ; not hard to do ; as, an easy feat or task ; 
not hard to obtain ; as, an easy triumph. 
3. Of persons, moods, etc.: a Not difficult to move or in
fluence; susceptible; tractable; compliant; as, to make 
an easy victim of oue; an easy pardoner. 

lie ~ainc<l. their 1'aS// hearts. Dryden. 
b Not harsh or exacting; mild; leuient. 

Ile is too tvrannical to b~ an easy monarch. Scott. 
4. Supportable wi'th ease; not burdensome or oppressive; 
as, easy terms; an easy rate of iuterest; hence, of gar• 
ments or fittings, not unduly tight; as, m~ easy fit. 

My yoke is easy and my burden is h~ht. Natt. xi. 30. 
6. Specif., Com., not straitened as to money matters; as, 
the market is easy; - opposed to tigltt. 
6. Giving ease, freedom from care or labor, or comfort; 
as, easy circumstances; an easy chair. 
7. Given to ease or to iJleness; prone to avoid difficulties 
or exertion ; as, the easy life of the tropics. 
8. Moderate ; light; as, to journey by easy stages; to pro
ceed under easy sai I. 
9. Sparing; frugal. 11 Easy of dispence. n Cha-acer. Obs. 
10. Of small moment or degree; indifferent; slight. Obs. 
Sfn. - Quiet, tranquil, calm, unconcerned; tractable, 
yielding, complying, complaisant, manageable ; facile. 

eas'y-chair' (ez1t-chfir'), n. A chair designed for ease or 

reft 0!'!~ at this [the Queen Anne] period that the "easy-chair" 
commenced to come into vogue R. D. Benn. 

eas'y-goting, a. Moving easily; hence, getting along 
easily; not strenuous or exacting i ease-loving. 

-eat (et), v. t.; pret. ATE (lit; in England, commonly et), Ob
soles. & Colloq. EAT (~t; et); p. p. EAT'EN ('et''n), Ubs. or 
Colloq. EAT (et; et) ; Ji• pr. &, vb. n. EAT1ING. [ME. elen, 
AS. etan; akin to OS. etan, OFries. eta, D. eten, OHG. ezzan, 
G. essen, lcel. eta, Sw. iita, Dan. :ede, Goth. itan, Ir. & Gael. 
ith, W. ysu, L. edere, Gr. ;at:,v, Skr. ad. Cf. ETCH, FRET 
to rub, EDIBLE, 'l'OOTH. J 1. To take in through the mouth 
.as food ; ordinarily, to chew and swallow, as solid food ; as, 
to eat a dinner; also, to make a food of ; to use as a food; as, 
,cattle do not eat meat. "'To eat grass as oxen." Dun. iv. 25. 

The lion had not eaten the carcase. 1 Kings xiii. 28. 
With storiei. told of many a feat, 
How fairy Mab the junkets eat. Jfilton. 

2. To devour or consume; to destroy, use up, or waste, as 
by eating; hence, to ravage ; as, the flames ate up the for
est; the locusts ate the country clean. 

His wretched estate is eaten up with mortgages. Thackeray. 
3. To consume gradually ; to waste or wear away i as, the 
waves eat the rocks; disease eats the body; to corrode j as, 
metal is eaten by acids ; also, to form by a wearing or cor
rosive action; as, the design is eaten into the plate. 
4. To gnaw, perforate, or bore into i as, the timber was so 
eaten by worms as to be useless. 
6. To submit tamely to (an injury, insult, or the like). Obs. 
6. To get nourishment (fig., wisdom, comfort, or the like) 
from. Cf. RUMINATE, DIGEST, v. t., 3. 

Thy words were found and I did eat them. Jer. xv. IG. 
Syn. -Devour, gnaw; corrode, consume. 
to eat crow, to accept what one has fought against; to sub-

:!~ ;g g:fs~~~~tls!~:e.~!;. ~h:~t c~~~llea\eo ~:~a~t hs~~!!~ 
thing or to retreat from an a~gressive position; to apolo
gize or yield under humiliatmg circumstances. Cf. HUM
BLE PIE. - to e. one's head off, to eat more than one is worth. 
Colloq.-to e. one's heart, to mourn or grieve bitterly and 
.silently. -toe. one'a terms, Eng. Law, to be studying for the 
bar, that is, lit., to dine in the Hall of an Inn of Court 
.according to the requirements. Attendance upon at least 
three dinners during each of twelve terms is requisite be
fore a student can be ca11ed to the bar. - to e. one's words, 
to retract what one has said. - toe. stick, to be beaten with 
a stick; - chiefly used in reference to the ba8tinado. - to 

b~.t~e e~~~ ~n~~~;d v:r~na ~~rs~t N~ttti0ge~i!~~ow~1~1d~a~a 
of her. Colloq. 

eat, t', i. 1. 'l'o take food or a meal ; hence, to board. 
lie did ('af continually at the king's table. 2 Sam. ix. l;{. 

2. To admit of being eaten, or to seem when eaten; as, it 
.eats Jike tender beef. 
3. To wear or waste away; esp., to carry on a gradual de
fltructive action, as corrosion, rusting, burning, etc.; as, a 
cancer eats into the flesh ; the fire ate through the forest. 
to eat to windward, Naut., to sail very close to the wind, esp. 
when taking advantage of every puff to get farther to 
windward. Colloq. 

eat'a-ble (et'a-b'l), a. Capable of being eaten; fit to be 
eaten; esculent; edible. -n. Something fit to be eaten. 
- eat1a-b11'1-ty (-bll'T-tT), eat'a-ble-ness, n. 

eat'age (-i'ij), n. l. Eatable growth of grass for horses and 
cattle, esp. that of aftermath. 
2. Right of using grass land for pasturage. 

eat'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of EAT; specif. : a vb. n. Food re
garded as to its quality; as, a peach is good eating. b p.a. 
Consuming; gnawing; corroiive; fretting; as, eating cares. 

eating house. A house where cooked provisions are sold, 
to be eaten on the premises; specif., a restaurant. 
eau(o), n.; pl. EAux(o). [F.] Water;-usedchieflyin 
the names of various liquors, perfumeries, and medicines. 

:itit;~~~e~ rieh~1;r:v~~~r~a~~r~;r1° o:~t2er~~:~~tr~; h::~ 
ing little sincerity. - e. d'leate' (si'i!l~st') [lit., heavenly 

ti~!e~i ~u~~ri 1!1in~~ii~~:uf gf1~~~,\1~;i ~;~~"f1ile~tfgl3; 
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and fungicide. - ea.u cd'ole' (krii'cil') (lit., Creole water], a 
liqueur made in Martinique by distilling flowers of the 
mammee apple with alcohol.-e. de Co-logne' (d£i k0-lon 1). 
[ean + de of+ Cologne.J =COLOGNE,~.- e. deJa 1velle' orJ&1-

vel1 (zluVve11a a solution coutaiu_iug potassium hi;pochlo-

r~!le~~~~~J w~le~iitFs ~~!;r.~~1~~ i1~ft~~~~fi, a~1dactfii;~ 
fectant, as a bleaching agent, a11d in pl1otography ;- called 
also Jal'dle water. Jarelle is the JfreHch Academy spelling 
aud the oue in common use, but it is characterized as in
correct by Larousse, who prefers Jarel. - e. de La/bar 1raque' 
(lll/b3/r.\k 1). = LABARRAQUE'S SOLU1'ION. - e. de la 1va.nde' 
(l.\/vi:iNd1), lavender water.-e. de luce' (liis'), a mixture of 
oil of amber, alcohol, and ammouia, formerly use<l in medi
cine. - e. de vie' (v'e') [lit., water of life; eau + de of + vie 
(L. vita) life], French 11ame for brandy. Cf. AQUA VITiE.-

f~ firci:i~!g1Jfal~!)J,s!~j~1f 1~et~,~ii~~~ric acid (which is used 
eaves (0vz), n. pl. [ME. erese, pl. eveses, AS. efes eaves, 

brim, brink; akin to OHG. obisa, opasa, p.')rch, hall, MHG. 
obse eaves, Icel. ups, Goth. ubizu·a porch; cf. lcel. upsar
dropi, OSw. opsii-drup, water dropping from the eaves. 
Prob. fr. root of E. OVff. The s of uwes is now regarded 
as a plural ending, though not so origiIJally.J 1. The edges 
or lower borders of the roof of a building, which overhang 
the walls, and cast off the water that falls on the roof. 
2. Hence, any projecting rim; a brow, ridge, or overhang. 
Ubs. 11 Eaves of the hill." lVyclijf"e. 
3. Eyelids or eyelashes. Poetic. Tennyson. 

e:re~,l~~~~i·e, i~·fi!d !~r~~~if1! 1~~ft~~t a~t\c~~ ~~~~~ ~}t~ 
building, to raise the lower course of slates a little, or to 
raise the lowest course of tiles. 

eaves'drop 1 (-drop'), older form eaves'drip', n. The water 
which falls in drops from the eaves of a house ; also, the 
space, on the ground, within which the water falls from 
the eaves, - sometimes treated as a gutter. 

eaves'drop', v. i.; -DROPPED' (-drOpt'); -DROP 1PING. [eaves + drop.] To stand uuder the eaves, near a window or at 
the door, of a house, to listen and learn what is said within 
doors; hence, to listen secretly to what is said iu private • 

eaves'drop', v. t. To hear by eavesdropping. 
eaves'drop'per (-er), n. One who eavesdrops. 
eaves'drop 1plng, n. Act of one who eavesdrops, which if 
done habitually is a common-law nuisance. 

eaves molding or moulding. Arch. A molding imme
diately below the eaves, actmg as a cornice or part of a 
cornice. 

eaves swallow. a The cliff swallow; - so called from 
its habit of uesting under the eaves of buildings. b The 
European martin ( Chelidon urbica). 

ebb (eb), n. [AS. ebba; akin to Fries. ,bba, D. el!, ebbe, 
Dan. & G. ebbe, Sw. ebb; cf. Goth. ,fbuks backward.] 
1. Reflux, or flowing back, of the tide ; return of the tidal 
wave toward the sea; - opposed to flood; as, the boats 
will go out on the ebb. 
2. State or time of passing away; a falling from a better 

to a worse st;!?dti~gwwe!:!~e~r a~~~~f!~~sl eii~line; ~r~ile~. 
ebb and :flow, alternate ebb and flood of, or as of, the tide. 

This rrlternation between unhealthy activity and deprei;sion, 
this ebb andjlow of the industrial life. A. T. Jladley. 

ebb, 11. i. ,' EBBED (ebd) j EBB,ING. [AS. ebbian; akin to 
D. & G. ebben, Dan. ebbe. See EBB, n.] 1. To flow back; 
to return, as the water of a tide toward the ocean; - op
posed to jlow. "'The sea will ebb and flow." Shak. 
2. To return or fall back from a better to a worse state; 
to decline ; wane; sink; as, his ebbing fortunes. 
3. To gather bait while the tide is falling. Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - Recede, retire, subside, withdraw, decrease, wane, 
sink, lower . 

ebb, v. t. Rare. 1. To cause to flow back or subside. 
2. To dry by the falling of the tide ; as, an ebbed beach. 
3. To entrap (fish) at ebb tide, as in locks or weirs. Eng. 

ebb tide. The reflux of tide water; the retiring tide; -
opposed to flood tide. 

Eb1e-na'ce-m (eb 1t-nii'st-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. ebenus eb
ony. See EBONY.] Bot. A family of trees and shrubs, the 
ebony family, typifying the order Ebenales. They have 
very hard wood, entire leaves, and di~cious or rarely per
fect flowers succeeded by a fleshy berry. There are about 
6 genera and 275 species, chiefly tropical. IJiosJJyro.~, the 
persimmon or date plum, Royena, Euclea, and Maba are 
the most important ge.nera, all furnishing valuable wood. 
-eb 1e-na'ceous (-shUs), a. 

Eb1&-na'les (-Jez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of meta
chla.mydeous dicotyledonous plants embracing the fami
lies Ebenacere, Sapotaceffi, Styracacere, and Symplocacere, 
all having the stamens borne on the tube of the corolla. 

Eb1en-e'zer (eb1en-e'zer), n. [Heb. Eben-hii-ezer stone of 
the help.] l. Masc. prop. name. 
2. [l. c.J Eccl. a A memorial stone (1 Sam. vii. 12); also, 
any commemoration of divine assistance. b Among dis
senters, frequently, a house of worship. Eng. 

E'bl-o-nlte (e'bT-i\-nit), n. [Heb. ebyon,m poor people.] 
Eccl. ]list. One of a sect of heretics, which appeared in 
the 1st century and whose doctrine was a mixture of Ju-

~i!:i!1t, a;e1a~Ji~:tt~t~~ a~hi~1~p1ree~e~e!~~:j;,i~~\f r~: 
jected much of the New Testament. Before the end of the 
century the sect was influenced by Essenic and Gnostic 
teaching. It also became missionary, but it generally 
disappeared in the 4th century, surviving in remote prov
inces till the 9th century. - E'bl-o-nlt'IC (-nit'Ik), a. 
-E'bi-o-nit'ism (-nittrz'm), n. 

Eb'lis (eb'!Is), n. [Ar. iblis.] Arabian lffyth. The prince 

EBURNIAN 

of the apostate angels, who had been turued u:.to a devil 
for refusing to worship Adam at Gotl'8 cornman<l; Satan. 
Before his fall he was called Azazel (which see). 

e'boe (e 1b0), n. Also e'bo. [Of uncertain origin; cf. Eboe, 
a West Indian name for a negro from Beniu.J A Central 
Arnerican fabaceous tree ( C:oumaroww. ole1j(,ra), the seeds 
of which resemble touka Ueaus, but are without odor. They 
yield eboe oil. 

eb'on (eb'iin), a. l. Consisting of ebony. 
2. Like ebony, esp. in color; black; dark. 

Ni~ht, sable goddess! from her ebon throne J'oung. 
eb'on, n. LL. ebenus. See EBONY.] Ebony. Now Poetic. 
eb'on-ite (-it), n. A black variety of hard rubber, capable 
of being cut and polished, and used for many small arti
cles, as combs and lmttons, and for insulating material in 
electric apparatus; vulca11ite. According to some author
ities ebonite aud vulca.Hite differ in the percentages of sul
phur which tltey contain; others class ebonite as a vari
ety of vulcanite. 

eb'on-ize (-Iz), v. t.; EB'ON-IZED (-izd) j EB10N-IZ1ING (-iz'
Ing). To make black, or stain black, iu imitation of ebony; 
as, to ebunize wood. 

eb'on-y (eb'un-T), n.; pl. EBONIES (-Tz). [L. ebenus, fr. 
Gr. i{3t:vot;; prob. of Semitic origin; cf. Heb. h,obntm, pl.: 
cf. F. 6bfJne. Perh. orig. an adj. fr. ebon.] 1. A hard, 
heavy, and durable wood, yielded by various species of 
lJiospyros in tropical Asia and Africa ; also, any tree from 
which this wood is obtained. Ebony exhibits great vari-

:~ii~!~tibf20~f ~u~l~~;::trs,! ;11!f1i!yu~:!zrt ci:b?!~~~·o~k~ l: 
the manufacture of instruments, and as a veneer for other 
woods. The ebony of Bombay and Ceylon is derived from 
D. ebenmn, D. ebenaster, D. peregrina, and other species; 
of Mauritius, from l>. tessellaria; of Zanzibar, from JJ. mes-

fd~i(~~dt1Ji:·p~~Jt~£e~!}~:Pwi~!~°a~i~it:~~~,fblI~elg;~:a: 
2. Any of several other trees yielding wood resembling 
ebony, as the green ebony (which see). 

eb'on-y, a. Made of ebony; as, an ebony handle; resem
bling ebony ; black ; as, an ebony counte11ance. 

ebon:v spleenwort. A common North American fem 
(Asplenium platuneuron) with small narrow fronds and 
polished black st1pes. 

II e1boule'ment' (ii/booJ/miiN'), n. [F.] l. The crum
bling or falling of walls, esp. in fortifications. 
2, Geol. A landslip. 

e-brac'te-ate (e-br~k'te-iit) la. [e- + bracteate.] Bot. 
e-brac'te-at'ed (-iitted) Without bracts. 
e-bri'e-ty (e"-bri'e-tl), n. [L. ebrietas, from ebrius intoxi

cated: cf. F. 6briete. Cf. SOBER.] Inebriety. Rare. 
e1bri-os'l-ty (e1brT-~s'T-tT), n. [L. ebriositas, fr. ebriosu, 

given to drinking.] Habitual inebriety. Rare. 
e'brl-ous (e 1brT-us), e'bri-ose (-os), a. [L. ebrius.] In
clined to drink to excess; also, intoxicated; tipsy. Rare. 

e-bul'late (e-blil'iit), e-bul'll-ate (-T-iit), v. i. To boil or 
bubble up. Obs. or R. 

e-bul'lience (e-biil'yens) l n. A boiling up or over; effer-
e-bul'llen-cy (-yen-sl) vescence. 
e-bul'llent (-yent), a. [L. ebulliens, -entis, p. pr. of ebul

lire to boil up, bubble up; e out, from+ bullire to boil. 
See 1st BOIL. J Boiling up or over, or causing such action ; 
hence, manifesting exhilaration or excitement, as of feel
ing; effervel5eing. "EbulUent with subtlety." De Quincey. 

The eb,illieut enthusiasm of the French. Carlyle. 
e-tul 1l1-om'e-ter (t-blil'i-om't-ti'ir), n. [L. ebullire to boil 

up+ -meter.] An ebullioscope. 
e-bu11Uo-scope (t-blil'yi\-skop), n. [L. ebullire to boil 

up + -scope.] An instrument for observing the boiling 
point of liquids, esp. for the purpose of determining their 
alcoholic strength, as iu the case of wine, beer, etc. 

eb1ul-li'tion (eb1u-!Tsh'iin), n. [F. ebullition, L. ebullitio, 
fr. ebullire. See EBULLIENT.] Act, process, or state of 
boiling or bubbling up; hence, agitation or excitement ; 
commotion ; effervescence ; also, sudden burst or violent 
display; an outburstj as, an ebullition of anger or ill temper. 
Syn. -EBULLITION, EFFERVESCENCE, FERMENTATION, FER
MENT are here compared in their fig. senses only. EBUL
LITION implies a sudden boiling over or outburst, EFFER
VESCENCE, a bubbling or foaming up, of passion or spirits . 
FERriIENT A'l'ION and FERMENT (the first emphasizing the ac
tion, the second, the state) suggest inten1al agitation or 
" working." See LIGHTNESS. 

We are amused at an ,,tmllitirm of frowardness in children, at 
their little contortions, stamps, and menaces Landor. 

The wild PjfenW$Cr'11('(' of his mood-which had so readily SUJt
plied thou_g-hts, fantasies, and a strange aptitude of words, and im
belled hirn to talk from the mere necessity of ,giving vPnt to this 

\~N~i~~~fgu1~i~:fi! 1~~~g-;i{j~rt~~!~~!!ins~~i~:\:~~111t:t;~ 11m1~ 
inconsistent with original nobleness of mind, that 1t is not i,,el
dom the acetousfer111e11tntim1 of it. Lowell. 

The imagination of a boy is healthy, and the mntnre imagina
tion of 1t man is healthy; but there is a space of life between, in 
whi_ch the soul is in aferm('nf, the character undecided, the way 
of hfe uncertain, the ambition thick-sighted. ](eats. 

e-bur'nat-ed (e-bfir'11iit-ed), a. [See EBURNATION.J Med. 
Hard and dense like h·ory, as bone or cartilage. 

e1bur-na1t1on (01bllr-nii/sh'/tn ; eb 1Ur•; 277), n. [L. ebur
nus of ivory, fr. ebur ivory: cf. F. Cbur11ation. See IVORY.] 
JJfed. A diseased condition of bone or cartilage marked by 
an unnatural density and ivorylike appearance. 

e-bur1ne-an (e-bOr 1ne-a.n), a, [L. eburneus, fr. ebur ivory. 
See IVORY. J Made of, relating to, or like, ivory. 

e-bur'ne-ous (-us), e-bur1nous (e-b0r'm1s), a. [L. ebur
neus, eburnus, of ivory.] Ivorylike, esp. in color. Rare. 



EBURNIFICATION 

ec-(~k). A prefix from Greek••• meaning out of. See u-. 
•cal'ca-rate (e-kitl'kt.i-rit), a. [e- + calcamte.] Bot. &; 
Zool. Without a spnr. 

•car'l-nate (e-kilr•r-nat), a. [e-+ carinttte.] Bot.&; Zool. 
Without a carina, or keel. 

6'car'tli' (ii:'kiir1tii:'), n. [F., prop. p. p. fr. ecarter to re
ject, discard.] A game at cards for two persons, with 32 
cards, ranking K, Q, J, A, 10, 9, 8, 7. Five cards are dealt 
each player, and the 11th turned as trump. Five points 
constitute a game. 

e-cau'date (e-k6'dit), a. [e- + caudate.J Zool. Tailless. 
Bc-bal'll-um (ek-billtr-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ••/3a.illmv. 
See RCBOLR.] Bat. A genus of cucurbitaceous plants con
sisting of the single species E. elaterium, the squirting 
cucumber. Its fruit, when ripe, bursts from the peduncle, 
violently ejecting its seeds through the opening thus made. 
Elaterium is prepared from its mucilaginous pulp. 

ec'bo-le (ek'M-le), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ••f3oJo.~ a throwing out, 
a digression, fr. E,c.{:J&.A.>..eiv to throw out; E,c out of + 
{3aM"'v to throw.] Rhet. A digression in which a person 
is introduced speaking bis own words. 

eo-bol'lc (ek-blSl'ik), /1. [See ECBOLR.] Med. Tending to 
produce uterine contractions which facilitate delivery or 
cause abortion. - n. An ecbolic drug, as ergot. 

11 ec'oe (~k•st), interj. [L~ Le; behold. 
II eo•ce ho'mo (ho'mo). [L. Behold the man; -Latin ver
. aion of the words used by ilate in presentinjr Christ wear
in'1 the crown of thorns to the Jews (John xix. 5), taken as 

~fi:it~ri}~fifr!~~:';i:t~;e ~f:~;t~~ ~ft~~~rowned 
eo-oen'trlc (ek-sl!n'trik), a. [F. excenl7'ique,formerlyalao 
spelled eccentrique, fr. LL. eccentricu., out of the center, ec
centric, Gr. l1e1t.EVTpo~; €it. out of+ 1eivrpov center. See Ex-, 
CIINTBB; cf. BXCENTRAL.] 1. Not having the same center; 
-said of circles, ellipses, spheres, etc., which, though 
coinciding, either in whole or in part, as to area or volume, 
have not the same center; - opposed to concentric. 
2, Deviating or departing from the center, or from the 
line of a circle ; as, an eccentric or elliptical orbit ; pert. 
to deviation from the center or from true circular motion. 
3. Deviating from stated methods, ueual practice, or estab
lished forms or !awe; deviating from an appointed sphere 
or way ; departing from the usual course ; irregular ; 
anomalous ; odd ; as, eccentric conduct. " This brave and 
eccent,ic young man.'' Macaulay. 
4. Not coincident as to motive or end. Obs. or R. 
&. Of or pertaining to an eccentric ; driven by an eccen
tric; as, an eccentric strap; an eccentric rod. 
8. Forestry. Having an irregular or unsymmetrical trunk. 

~fc: idf~~~tic~n;~~~~l~in~~~R~t!B~culiar, er-
eccentric a.nomal;9", Astron. See ANOMALY a (1). - e. arbor, 
Jlach't a kind of mandrel in a watchmaker's lathe having 

: Jfit ~~- fct':::.' "le: ~~~t ~~?l~e.~ :U:tt!':"~a~u1Z 
TI0N OF THE CENTER. - e. equator. = EQUANT, n. 

ec-oen'trlo, n. 1. A circle not having the same center as 
another contained in some measure within it. 
2. One that deviates from regularity ; an anomalous or 
irregular person or thing. 0 
3. Astron. a In the Ptolemaic 
system, the supposed circular 
orbit of a planet about the earth 
(or sun), but with the earth(or 
eun)notinitscenter. b A cir
cle described about the center 
of an elliptical orbit, with half 
the major axis for its radius. 
4, Mach. A device consisting 0 
of a disk, usually lightened, One form of Eccentric, 4. ..4. 
through which a shaft is keyed Eccentric Disk with mate. 
eccentrically, and a circular rialcutoutforakeoflight
atrap which works freely round ness ; B Hole for Crank 
the rim of the disk for commu- thJJfl!tSe~ focrc~~l:;is:i:w~ 
nicating its motion to one end the two halves of Strap ; E 
of a rod the other end of which Lubricator; F Eccentric 
is constrained to move in a Rod. 
straight line so as to produce reciprocating motion. The 

?f~~~\~~s o~th~~:~\\!d?t~i!~!:~~~~i4/~ti'ei~g iit:~1~: 
tance between the disk center and the center of the shaft 
with which it revolves. 

::y~:t;~gh ft::-:;1b;~fe \~~~Vta~~Jt; ~~P:;:!t;~.ar 
eC'cen-trlo'l-ty (~k'sen-tris'I-ti), n.; pl. -Tms(-tiz). [Cf. 
F. excentriciM.] 1. State of being eccentric ; deviation 
from customary cont.iuct; oddity. 
2. Math. The ratio of the distances from any point of a 
conic to a focus and the corresponding directrixb - in the 

?!1tr:~~fit ~ 8~0 I~1tY."e'\~1\· t-JJ An et:i.r.:~e 0i!ti~ ~l 
the distance between the foci to the transverse axis. The 
orbit of the earth is an ellipse having an eccentricity of 
about Th, which is very slowly diminishing. 
3. Mech. The distance of the center of figure of a body 
from an axis about which it turns; throw. See BOOBNTRIC, n. 
Syn.-Peculiarity, oddity, aberration, idiocrasy~ -Ee-

•bur'nl-4..ca'tion (@'-b1lr'nl-fl'.
kl'shtln), n. [L.eburnusofivory 
+•Jication.] = EBURNATJON. 
•bur'nlne (~bO.r'ntn ; i!b'tir
nln), a. Eburnean. Rare. 
•bur'nous, a. = EBURNEOUS, 
ec. t EKE, adv. 
E, C., or e. c. .Abbr. Earth 

~f:~Jt,Et~~CJ~nf~nlsi~iffi~:CaJ 
Church; exemph causa (L., for 

·~~;>;,,ork (i/kii'y'), [F. 
f!caille scale.] Needlework dec
orated with pieces of quill re
aemblingfish scales. 
E.aa.'nua (fi-ki'm'ts). Bib. 
.a.r'dl-nal (i!-kir'dl-ndl), a. 
~~ot 1wifu~~i c:rg[:~:, ;h~::~ 
of the Lyopomata. 
'1-car'cll-nes (-nez), n. pl. [NL.] 
ZoOl. = LnwoMATA. 
U e-ea.r'te-1~ (it-klir'te-1~),. a 
,F. f!'cm·tele.] Hf'I·, Divided 
quarterly ; - Mid of the field. 
E'ca.u-da.'ta ('e/k6•di'tci). n. 111. 
[NL. See ECAUDA TE.] ZoOl. = ANPRA. 
ec'ba.--111 (i!k'hll,~Ys), n. [L., fr. 
0-r. E1e/3a.tTtt Rf!0in~out. is,me.] 

Rhet. Prob., a digression. Obs. 
Ec-b&t'a-na (~k-b!it'd-nti), or 
Ee-bat., a..-ne (-ne). Bib. 
ec-ba.t'lc (-lkfi a. [See ECBA-

;;:~lt ~a~~~se~1:i~~~:. aasmd{: 
tinguished from telic, which de
notes intention or purpose ; 
thus i:va. 1r,\-qpW8-q, if renderea 
0 so that it was fulfilled," is ec
batic; if rendered " in orde1· 
that it might be," etc., is telic. 
ec'blaa-te'ais (~k'bli.s-te'sls), n. 

h~~ciin~."J G5Joi;~,\ci~{fe~u: 
state of tlie axis of inlorescence, 
ec'bo-line (~k'bti-lln; -l!;n), n. 
[Gr. E,c{3olt.,j a throwing out.] 
Chem. = ERGOTININE. 
ec-cal'e-o-bl'on. n. [Gr. (,c,ca
Aeiv to call out+ /Jio~ life.] A 
kind of incubator. Obs. 
ec-ee'l-ty (i!k-si§'l-tl), n. ~L. 
ecce behold.] Quality of l;>emg 
present. ObR. 
ee-cen'trl..cal (~k•s~n'trl•kdl), 
a. Eccentric. 
ec•cen'trt-cal-ly, adv. of ECCEN
TRIC, ECCENTRfCAL, 
ec.cen'tring (-trlng), a. Sur-

695 
CBNTBJCITY, IDIOSYNCRASY. EcCBNTRICITY (see STRANGE) em• 
phasizes the idea of divergence from the usual or cus-

=~~Jt a:,~os~r:iiti~rrgo~: ~:~~:~~ cf!~~ta:ri~irc~ 
and individual, esp, in trait, trick, or habit; as, h Jennie's 
eccentricity, her possibly uncanny deviation from the ordi
nary ways of life" (Mary Wilkins). 

th'!'!te1~;!1r,~;~~: ~~ ~er:1e~i::~~sl1:~kae~ 0iriJt~,~:~~,~~~1!ieJ 
gives a character to his composition. /fol!okin. 

80'08D-trom'•ter (ek 1sen-tro111'e-ter), n. [See ECCENTRIC, 
a. ,· -METER. J Mech. An instrument for indicating eccen
tricity, as of the chamber in a projectile or shell. 

eC'ohon-dro'ma (ek 1on-dro'm<i), n.; pl. -DROMATA (-dro'
mt.i-t<i; -drom'<i-t<i). [NL.; ec- + chondroma.] Med. A 
cartilaginous tumor arising from normal bone or cadilage. 

eC'ohy-mo'ma (ek'r-mo'm<i), n. [NL. See EccHYMos1s; 
-OMA.] Med. A swelling caused by extravasated blood ; an 
ecchymotic tumor. 

eC'ohy-mose (ek'i-moz), v. t.; EC'CHY-MOSED (-mozd); EC'
CHY-MOslING (-moz1fog). Med. To discolor by the produc
tion of an ecchymosis, or effusion of blood, beneath the skin. 

ec'ohy-mo'sls (-mo'sb), n.; pl. -MOSES (-siiz). [NL., fr. 
Gr. tl!,cxVµ.wcrr.i", fr. €1t.x.vµ.0Vcr6a.t to extravasate j E,c out of 
+ -x.••w to pour.] Med. A livid or black-and-blue spot, 
produced by the extravasation or effusion of blood into the 
areolar tissue. It is caused by a contusion and generally 
attended by swelling. -eo'ohy-mot'lc (-mot'rk), a . 

ec-cle'al-a (l!-klii,.,hr-<i; -d-a), n.; pl. -s1A£ (-ii). [L., fr. 
Gr. E,c,c,\7Jcria.] l. In ancient Greek states, a political as
sembly of the citizens; esp., at Athens, the periodic meet
ing of the citizens for conducting public business, usually 
for considering affairs proposed by the council. 
2. A church, either the body of members or building. 

eo-ole'al-arch (-zT-ark), n. [LL. ecclesia,·cha, fr. Gr. i•-
•il71rriu. church + ap-x_«v to rule.] A ruler of a church ; 
also, an official of the Eastern Church, resembling a sacriet 
in the Western Church. -ec-ole'sl-aroh'Y (-iir'ki), n. 

ec-cle'al-ast (-list), n. [Cf. F. ecclesiaste.] 1. Eccl. a An 
ecclesiastic. Rare. b [cap.] (1) The book Ecclesiasticus. 
Obs. (2) The anthor of the book Ecclesiastes. Rare. 
2. A member of the Athenian ecclesia. 

ec-cle'sl-as'Uo (-ils'trk), a. [L. ecclesiasticus, Gr. •«A71rr,
o.an1eOi", fr. £1e1<A71uia. an assembly of citizens called out by 
the crier, also, the church, fr. E1t.1eA7JTOi" called out, fr. 
£,c,cai\.Eiv to call out; f,c out+ ,c«i\.e-iv to call: cf. F. ecclesi
astique. SeeEx-,HALE, v. t.,HAUL.] Oforpertainingtothe 
church; ecclesiastical. '' Ecclesiastic government.'' Swift. 

eo-ole'al-as'tlc, n. A person in holy orders, or conse-
crated to the service of the church aud the ministry of 
religion ; clergyman; priest. 

ec-ole'al-as'U-cal (-tr-kill), a. Of or pert. to the church 
or its organization or government ; not secular ; as, ecclesi
astical affairs or history ; ecclesiastical courts. 

~:tttf~"a",!d~..:;"P~oi~:f:~~~o~\",~~:rfo~":e~utti~~ 
the times of church feasts. See EASTER, - E. Commll-

riTI~ ll!?~!~'\l: · ~ i}'al~~~r.~~fi!~i~tb~i~~~ 

{k"e"\:';;~v~i:!~n\ 0 of l';,~dom~'isf..1'1ifs:!.\''m,';,"r~t~ 

'ft~~ o'/'C."v,~s I~~':nmittee o~ii:'i1t~d~ :;iun~tg\~er;h~ 
ulate the sale, purchase, and leasing of cr.:.rch lands ts 
called the Church Estate, Comml1aloner1. - e. C01'J)Oratlon. See 

~~~~Y:it\~!f ;·ff-;frs ~°!11ritu'ii°J1fu 1:iv!~~1J~~~\1~~\ig~d~ 
Formerly in England and generally in Europe ecclesias
tical courts were very powerful, and punished v rsons for 
various offenses, such as perjury, sw ual of-
fenses, and had Jurisdiction in rs, esp. 

~J'~':!" :O~t1r::rl'c":J\~ matters pure y ~1 i~i!~.\h 
discipline.-•· law, the law derived from the civil and 
canon law as administered in ecclesiastical courts. Eng. -
•. mode. Music. See MODE, 1 a (2). - E. State,. = PAP AL 
STATES.-e. Y91!r, = CHRISTIAN YEAR. 

eo-ole'sl-as'tl-clam (-tr-slz'm), n. Ecclesiastical princi
ples, forms, methods, or practices; also, attachment to these. 

ec-ole'sl-o- (e-klii'd-ti-). [See ECCLESIA, ECCLESIASTIC.] A 
. combining form for ecclesia, meaning church. 
eo-cle'sl-ol'a-try (-ol'a-trr), n. [ecclesio-+-latry.] Eccl. 
Lit., worship of the church: hence, excessive devotion to 
the authority, ceremonial, and traditions of the church. -
eo-cle'sl-ol'a-ter (-tor), n. 

eo-ole'sl-ol'o-gy (-ol'ti-ji), n. [ecclesio- + -logy.] The 
science or study of church institut.ions, operations, func
tions, etc. ; also, the science or theory of church building 
and decoration. -eo-ole'sl-o-log•lo (-ti-loj'ik), eo-ole'sl
o-log'l-oal (-t-lojtr-ki!I), a. - eo-cle1Bl-o-log'l-oal-ly, 
adv. - eo-ole'sl-el'o-glst (-ol't-jrst), n. 

eo'orl-nol'o-gy (ek 1d-nol'ti-jr), n. [Gr. EKKpiv«v to se
crete <•• out+ •pivnv to separate)+ -logy,] That part 
of physiology which treats of secretions and excretions. 

eo-'cy-ole'ma (ek 1sr-klii'm<i), n. [Gr. ••Kv<ll711,u., fr. ••-
,w,cAEiv to wheel out. 1 In the classic theater, a contriv
ance, probably a movaole platform, that could be wheeled 
out, to represent the interior of a building. 

rounding in an unsymmetrical 
manner. 
ec•cen1tro-lln'e•ad (i!k•se'n'trO
lYn'~-lf.d), n. [eccentric + line 
+ -ad.] An instrument for 
drawing eccentric. lines in per
spective. Cf. CENTH0LINEAD. 
II ec'ce sig'num (i!k's'@: slg'• 
io!~)~t t~~· tr!f~old the sign; 

:~te~:n~~~;Bs~-:e~J~-d~·, !i~~: 
n ... pl. -DR0SES (-sez). [NL. ; 
ec. + chondro- + •Osis.] Med. 
= ECCHONDROMA, 
Eccl., Eccles., or eccl., eccles. 
Abbi·. Ecclesiastes ; ecclesiasti• 
cal ; ecclesiology . 'Jj;;;~J!f'l), 1' = HICKWALJ,. 

ec'clegraas. [Etym. unknown.] 
The butterwort. Dial. Eng. 
ec..cle'li-al, a. Ecclesiastical. 
Obs. 
EC•Cle'li-a■'tea (~-kliS'zl-ls' -

~~~~na:c'i!~;.frs~!·!~~~i~~~~;:ic~ 
a.] See OLD TE~TAMENT. 
ec-cle'si-aa'tl..aa.Uy, adv. of EC-

~!Wd~~~~tI1:Cw (-tr~~);~~~: I 

ec-cle'Bi-a.s'tic1 (-tlks), n. Ec
clesiastical affairs. Obs, or If. 
Ec•cle'ai-a.s'ti•CUI (-t l'-k ii, s), n. 
[L.l See OLD TE~TAMENT. 
ec•cle'at•&B-~ (l!-kle'zl-ls-trl), 
11. Ecclesiast1ca1 matters. R. 
Ecclua. Ahhr. Eccl.esiasticus. 
ecco. ;- ECHO, 
ec' co-prot'lc (~k1U-prtst'lk ), a. 
~ n. [Gr. E,c1t.01rpwrn1eOt;; cleans
ing from dun~.] Laxath•e. Ohs. 
ec'cri-Bis(~k'rl-sls), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. €,c,cpr.crr.i" secretion.] MPd. 
Excretion or excretory products 
in disease. 
ec-crit'lc (11-krlt'Yk), a. [Gr. EK-
1ept'Tt1CO~ secretive.] Ml'd, Ex
cretive. - n. An eccritic agent. 
ec-de'mo-ma'ni-a, n. [NL. ; Gr. 
lit.8-qµ.~ abroad+ mania.] Med. 
A form of insanity marked by a 
morbid desire to wander about. 
ec'der-on (l!k'der-tsn), n. [NL.; 
Gr. E,c + 8ipo~ skin.] .A.nat. The 
external layer of the skin and 
mucous membranes; the epider
mis. -ec'der..on'ic (-tsn'lk), a. 
ooh. Etch. Ref. Sp. 
E-cha'lr, (@-kli'y<i), D. Bib. 

ECHINOCARIS 

ec'CJ-e'Bla (ek 1si-e'sh), n. [NL.; ec- + cye.ri.l.] Med. 
Extra-uterine pregnancy. 

eo-dem'lc (ek-dem'lk), a. [Gr. ;.a.,,11-0• foreign, Rbroad; 
•• out of+ 8-ijµ.o• the people.] Med. Not endemic; of 
foreign origin j as, an ecdemic disease. 

eo-de'mlte (ek-de'mit), n. [Gr. <K871µ.o< foreign.] Min. 
A bright yellow or green arsenate and chloride of lead oc
eurring in crystal!, masses, and c1·usts._ Sp. _g:r., 6.89-7.14. 

ec'dy-Bls (ek'di-Sls), n.; pl. -SES (-sez). LNL., fr. Gr. 
E1e.8vcrtr a getting out, E1e8Uuv to put off; £,c out + BVuv 
to enter.] Zoo/. Act of molting or shedding an outer cu
ticular layer, as in the ca.se of insects, crustaceans, etc.; 
molt ; exuviation. 

eo•go-nlne (-g~-nfo; -niin; 184), n. Also-Din. [Gr. ••yovos 
sprung from.] Chein. A crystalline alkaloid, C9H16OJN• 

~~\~:f~:da~~~:r:!!0<rl ~~~~fi:~d ~!:~~1b:th:~a:lk: 
loids. The ordinary variety is levorotatory. 

II {i'chaU'guette' (ii:'sbi5-'get'), n. [F.] A small chamber or 
place of protection for a sentinel, usually in the form of a. 
projectin, turret; a bartizan (which see). Obs. or R. 

e-ohe'a (e-kii'<i), n.pl. [L.,fr. Gr. ,j,1:«a, pl. of ~x••ov.J 
In the ancient theater, bronze or earthen vases, placed in 
cells under the sea.ta for acoustic aid. Cf. DRONTEUM, 

eoh'e-lon (esh't-lon; F. i'sh'-16N'), n. [F. echelon, fr. 
echelle ladder,fr. L. scala.] 1. Mil. An arrangement of a. 
body of troops with ite divisions drawn up in parallel lines, 
but each so mew hat to the left or right of the one in th& 
rear, like a series of steps ; also, one of the divisions ; -
also used adjectively; as, echelon distance. ,• 
2. Nav. An arrangement of the vessels 
of a fleet in a line of bearing at an angle 
to the way the ship heads. I 
3. Optics. An apparatus, of high disper-
sive and resolving power, consisting of 
a aeries of plane parallel glass plates so / 
arranged that the edges, each overlap-
ping its neie-hbor, resemble a flight of Echel~n, 2, 
stairs, It give• spectra similar to those AR L1p.e of 
of a grating. See GRATING. • Beanng. 

eoh'•lon (esh't-lon), v. t. & i.; -LONRD (-lond); -LON-DI& 
(-Ion-fog). Mil. To place, arrange, f 
or take position, in echelon. 

echelon lens. Optics. A com-
pound lens consisting of a sue- 2 
cession of annular lenses so ar-

~nt:~ea~:!i:m~~t~Ju1:,~ !::J 
t~!>~~~inleegJr::::Ba:tB:. light-

Eoh'•ve'rl-a (e k1t-v e'r r-a; 
ech'l-), n. [NL., after Eclteveri, 
a botanic illustrator.] a Bot, Syn. 
of COTYLEDON, 3. b 11, c.] Hort. 
Any one of numerous succulent
leaved bedding plants belonging 1 Ei~~;\'in ~f~~~;_c,_ 
to genns Cotyledon (which see). 

e-ohld'Da (i-kid 1n<i), n. [L., a viper, adder, Gr. ,-x,,Bvu..] 
1. [cap.] Gr.Myth. A monster, half maid and half serpen~. 
2. A remarkable mammal of the group Monotl'ematR 
found in Australia, 
Ta.smaniR, and New 
Guinea ; - called also 
porcupine anteater. It 
is somewhat- larfier 

t!\': ~fefif:h~{ii, ~: 
mintled with spines 
rge t~di,pe{hf~~o~t Echidna (Tachyglostm, acttleatu11-). 

li tr::. t~db~:lo":t,~ ~~~t!~~al':1~!~s"i~~~/':,";h}~::; 
and, like the true anteaters, has strong claws, very large 
salivary glands, and a long extensile tongue. Its egg is 

~~\ ~ l~tt~~;~~!1t':.n<IJ1i~~ ;~ed i:sc~j~n ~::icti~ 
the mammarr ~ouch of the mother. There aJ11)0ars to 
be but one ex1stmg species of trne echidna (TachyglwlfU8 
aculeatus, syn. Ech1dna aculeata). 
In New Guinea a closely related 
genus, Z aglossus, syn. Proechidna, 

grao:!80n ~:~~f ooi~1:i~~ad b~l fi!~~e 
3. [cap.] Zool. a Syn. of TACHY• 
ewssus. b Syn. of BITIS, 

ech'l-nate (ek'l-niit) la. [L. echi
eoh'l-nat'ed (-niit'ed) natus. See 
ECHINUS.) Set with prickles; prick
ly, like a hedgehog ; bristled ; as, an 
echinate surface. 

e-ohl'no- (t-ki•nt-; ~k•r-nt-). [See 
BCHINUS.] A combining form, usu
ally denoting spiny, bem·ing spines, 
or resemblance or relation to the sea 
urchins. Echin'?c~tus 

E-chl!no-cac'tus (-kilk'tus), n. (E. myrw,t1gma). 
[NL.; echino- + cactus.] Bot. A large genus of globular 

II ~cha.n'crure' (i'shii.N1kriir'), 
11. [1'"., a hollowing out. l Zob1. 
A notch, as those in the borders 
of the sternum of birds. 
eche. f ACHE, 71,,· EACH. 
eche (dial. ech). Obs. or dial. 
Eng. var. of EKE, 
eche, v. t. ~ i. [_ME. echen, AS. 
€can. See EKE:] 'fo increase ; 

:
1i:~~~ ; r1i~ ~c~b~ce.] Ever• 

lasting ; eternal. Obs. 
echellChe, a. ~adt•, [AS. ecelic, 
e'r·dice.] Eternal; eternally. Obtt, 
E c h'e-n e'i s (~ k't!-n li'J s), n. 
~NL. ; L., the remora, fr. Gr. 
~ev-,,,t~, 1 it., ship-detaining.] 
Zoiil. A genus includingthe typ-

:C~1 E~h,~~~.l:,1.1:e<~! :J~~t 
i).-ech'e-ne'l-dld (-ne'l•dld), 

:t~::;,1;~0g1!·~tec,.f~1j·ty 0E~Z;:I 
II d'che-vln' a'sh'-v!iN' ,n.JSee 
ESCH EVIN.] n France, elgmm, 
etc., a municipal functionnry 
having duties resembling those 
of an a1derman. 
Elt~•a.;~:'m <t~~-%!~j)'B:t. 11~ 
~indle_y's classification, an alli-

ri~~ee~g-~!!~~f-a!l1
~ i!t0ly~r )!':i~ 

E•Chld'ni-d;e (tr-kl d'n Y-d eJ, n. 
Jil, [NL.] ZoOl. Syn. of TACHY• 
GL0SSID.+:, 
E..chl'mya (~•kT'mls), n. [NL., 
irreg. fr. Gr. Exivo~ hedgehog+ 
µ.Vf mouse.] ZoOl. See II EDGE
non RAT, 
Ech'l-na' ce-a(i!k'l-ni' sh~-ti), n. 
[NL. ; ecliino- + --acea.] Bot. 
Syn. of BRAUNERIA. 

:~h:!~Du"1.] i~;l·f~1!>;eaa~rcfi!ii: 
e-chl'nid (~•kT'nYd), e-chtn'i
d&D (~kln'Y-ddn), 11. A sea ur
chin. 
E-chln 1i-d.e'a (-de'd), n. pl. 
[NL.] = EcHIN0IDEA, Rare. 

=~h~I-~~~if ~~:r~~~hi n ~-~t ;::t 
nl'ta.l (I! k'l•n I'td l; @-kln'Y• 
t,tl).a. 
E-chi'no-ca/ris (t!-kt'ntl-kii'rls),, 
n. [NL. ; er.hi 110- + Gr. ,co.pc..; 

~~~1:;ffi~tl~~Jstf;~~'::.·of t\': 
group Ph;rllocarida, the tail 
spines of which are common iD 
certain Devonian roeka. 

(ood, fd"ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IIJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver«t9re (250); K= ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GvmL 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation-. 81,en■, etc., lmm.Nlately- preeed:e the Vocabulary. 



ECHINOCEREUS 696 

or cylindrical, strongly ribbed, and usnally very spiny cacti, capital in the Greek Doric order, where it has in profile a 
extending from the southwestern United. States to Brazil. peculiar elastic curve; hence, a similar member in oiher 
The flowers range in color from white to yellow and red. orders, that of the Ionic being carved with the egg-and
Mf!,DY species are in cultivation, Also [l. c.], any plant of dart ornament, The name possibly alludes to the shape 
thlB genus. of the shell of the sea urchin. b Sometimes (by some con-

E-chi'no-ce're-ua (t-ki'nli-se're-iis; ek'l-nli- ), n. [NL. ; sidered inaccurate usage) : (1) The quarter round or ovolo 
echino- + Cereu.s. J Bot. A genus of cacti closely related molding. (2) The egg-and-dart ornament. 
to Cereus and containing about 30 species, most of which E-chl'tea (e-ki'tez), n. [NL., fr. L. echiJe a kind of plant, 
are in cultivation. Also [l. c. l, any plant of this genus. perh. a clematis. J Bot. A large genus of apocynaceous 

e-ohi'no-coc-co'sla (-k!S-ko'sfs ), "· [NL. ; echinococcus twining herbs, chiefly of tropical America. They have + -osis.] Med. A parasitic dis- showy, umbellate flowers,with a5-lobed disk and glandular 
ease affecting usually the liver ~· . calyx. Several species are cultivated. Also [l. c.], any 
and caused by the echinococ- , 3 plant of this genus. 
cue· called also hydatid dis Ech'l-um (ek'l--iim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •xwv name of a 
ease'.- • Xl2 ·· · European species, fr. •x« viper.] Bot. A large genus of 

e-chi'no-coc'cua (-kok'iis ), n. ; European boraginaceous plants having rather large irregu-
pl. -cocci (-si). [NL. ; echino- Jar blue or white flowers with exserted stamens. The 

+ Gr. KOKKO< seed. J Zool. The ~::.r1":i1i~~:!re:::~~rliiii!'ie':.'l~~~.;f 0~ \1':.u:J:iii; ~i;::;, )¥;!}!~'J.~:!!,':c'~/.tfhe Sl"'cies are cultivated. Also I!· c.], a plant of this genus. 
adult infests the intestine of ech'o (~k'ii), n.; pl. ECHOES (-oz). [L. echo, Gr. ~-x_,;, echo, 
thvaer1,0duosgt;,1t88hueela8 r0vaf cadtetvlee,lopseeipn, sound, akin to l7x'I, ~xoi, sound, noise: cf. F. t:cho.J 

sh l, Repetition of a sound caused by the reflection of the 
swine, and man being a most sound waves. 
dangerous and often fatal/a'tra,. 2. [cap.] The personification of this phenomenon or its 
f~1:'melt; ii:tla~ ~ci~~~ cause; esp., Gr. Myth., a nymph, the daughter of Air and 
very large, and secondary cysts a Earth, who, for love of Narcissus, pined away until nothing 
develop within it, from tlie walls was left of her but her voice. • 
of which numerous tapeworm Sweet Echo, sweetest nymph, that liv'st unseen. Milton. 
heads or scoleces grow. These, 3. Music. a A soft, echolike repetition of a phrase. b An 
if eaten by a dog, may develop echo organ or echo stop. 
into adult worms. E hi A Ad It 4. Any repetition, as of the style, sentiments, or eccentrici-

•chl'DO-ch}ome ('e-ki'ni>-~rOm; ~o~~c~~~:· dog; a i~- ties of another person ; also, a person who imitates or re--
ik'l-ni>-krom'), n. [echino-+ m&le Orifice; oo Ov1- peats another's words, ideas, or acts, as from devotion, 
Gr. XPWfA.a. color.] Physiol. ducts; c Male Organ; obsequioumess,orlackoforiginality;as,thecourtiersare 
Ohetn. A res~iratory pigme11;t, gy~t~u;stif s0!a~ec~:f~~ but echoes of the king. 

::~l! :;~hl~d:r:!~r' foun d 
Ill i:::~ Ii~ats0:r s~1e~~:; 5-M~~p~i~~: ~~~p!~t:~~J~N :~~:\~e:1~ :r:r.e~!:!~~1!;n, 

• 0chlf th'n0 0-Edchet~nod(e·rmdflrmata).,:_·a. 00nef €y,t~ftt_ i{'~~~m~~~le; 6. Versification. A line consisting of one or more syllables 
b d I riming with the last syllable of the preceding line. 

or pert. to the Echinodermata. eve opmg. 7, Whist. a A signal, played in the same manner as a 
E-chl1no-der'ma-ta (-dflr1m<i-t<i), n.pl. [NL.; echino-+Gr. trump signal, made by a player who holds four or more 

8ip14a., -a.To<, skin.] Zool. A phylum of exclusively marine trumps (or as played by some e hree trumps) and 
animals consisting of the starfishes, sea urchins, and their whose partner has Jed trumps aled for trumps. 
atogll~;heI':a~eor~o'r'a}~~:':~}f.E.";tamedelig~~:IJ~ym:'. b A signal showing the number a plain suit when 

a high card in that suit is led by one's partner. 
:i,_~;.:~~ 1!sf~';,":i,t:e e~t{i1:;1a'nsh!i\'_ic\1~!~~o~~i~~t: ech'o (ek'ii), "· t.; ECH10ED (-od); BCH10-ING. 1. To send 

fth t · t d d' t' ti h te · d h J back or repeat (a sound). gr~~ a!t:!T. ~~d~i::nd ~;:~r ra ciu:,.;:<;10 ~::r fnfes~ Those peals are echoed by the Trojan throng. Dryden. 
There are a crelom, a blood-vascular s,-stem, a nervous sys- a. To repeat or imitate, as words, sentiments, or a peraon; 

ti~~n:s :h:y:~:.-~~~1:1~~~~:tircha i:~~~~~ifo teonTvrh,.esee"l.,::d~li aehn. :lv,••wv~.~\.ioenn.~t Otfoh:thh:e,~niie!w:;,poafptehreamno•nny~oo: 1W:Ts 
this phylum. Stnall tubular appendages of the bod)' con-
nectmg with these vessels are often £iresent, servtng in e~h~~,t:~L· l. To give an echo; to resound; to i::i::~a/d 
:~ro;a:11:a tt~i~a/~~~: °bit!~~:~~te~i~~a~;~!o:~ backi as, the hall echoed with acclamations; his fame echoes 
the {1dicellaria, (which see). The sexes are usuallfu dis- through the years. 

L,~~.J s~;_hepofh". 0~~~:l~! ~~~1i"(1lf, 8k~E~~~~~~ .~ch~~ifi.ltrf:i,k:. t~•air. ~':,,1!~::'e~~~~g. See ECHO.] .:h;;::~;:~~OUB (-tiis), a. Zool. Pertainina to the Of the nature of an echo; specif., Philol., formed in imi-
Echinodermata. ~ tation of some natural sound ; imitative; onomatopreic; 

as, an echoic word. 
•ohl'nold (e-ki'noid ; llk'l-noid), a. [,chino- + -oid. l ech'o-lsm (ek'ti-Jz'm), n. Philol. Formation of echoic 
EoOl. Like, or pert. to, a sea urchin. -n. A sea urchin. words; onomatopooia. 

,~~tn~:~~·~?~~~~;d:~· :tict~~;.J:: !~H~:~~~i ·,:11t~!~~it;1~J· p:r~i~.:~!~;ta~;. ~~~~:.r:.ech.] 
:!~~!ta T~e~~adr.:!h'!.:~ta~ai: s~~~':.1:r'\t~h~~:u .uhop'a-thy (Uoplti-thJ), n. [echo+ -pathy.J Med. A 
formed o'l!ore or less regular and usually firmly and rig- morbid condition characterized by automatic and purpose
idly united plates, studded with tubercles bearing spines. less repetition of words or imitation of actions. 
The spines are usually movable by muscles attaclied to echo atop. Music. a A stop upon a harpsichord contrived 
their base, and serve for locomotion as well as for defense. for pro · the soft effect of distant sound. b An organ 

fuhfh~08lat!~0 .!lr~~ ~~::;~~li~!'!.dc~~1:il.:'t~d ~;.i:~ e':'fv.~a ~ ~~~~ ~clc:!tf~: ~~~~i~ ~~::~ South-
4lf jaws calle:f Aristotle's lante,-n (which see). The larva west Africa.] 1. Adark-coloredandintenselyhittersolid 
~J'el,:-i:\i:-~~ae~lu~:i:eecI~ofJ~ lre~=~Bi~: substance, said to be a product of the apocynaceous plant 
ea.stridea, and Spatangoidea. tii!i~~:=~Tt~ii1~.;;e!t l~ri=~ as an arrow poison by 

B·ohl'no-pa1nu: (t-ki'nti-pi'nlks; llk'l-nti-), n. [NL.; 2. Chem. A crystalline glucoside isolated from the above. 
echino- + Gr. ,ro.vaf a healing herb. J Bot. A genus of E k'hardt Faithful (llk'h"rt) (G J) t E khardt] 
araliaceous plants sometimes included in Fatsia. The 8erman Folklore. An old n':'an °with0 a :i;;t;';!i'..tr,° who ap.. 
a~!~sri;r:t!tf i:':i':°rf~'e~i:r~r~::rhs_.t;::Ji!;n forming pears on the eveniW; of Maundy Thursday t~ warning 

B-ohl'nopa (t-ki'nops; llklJ-nops), n. [NL.; echino- + ~~tteas~,~ct~te~~!.IYH~J~re~~!:.~llint ast~:~~= 
Gr. w,J, face.] Bot. A large genus of asteraceous plants, travelers from Venusberg, the mountain of fatal delights. 
the globe thistles, natives of the Mediterranean. They 6'cla1r' (ii1klllr'), n. [F.J Cookery. A email oblong cake, 
are herbs of thistlelike a_pp_earance with 1 flowered heads containing flavored cream and glazed or, often, frosted. 
aggregated in a dense globular cluster. A _few species are •clalr'clae (e-kll,;rfsiz), v. t. [F. eclaircir; es- (L. ex) + 

ECLIPSE 

3. Brllliancy of success or effort; splendor; brilliant show; 
,triking effect ; glory ; renown. " The eclat of Homer' 6 
battles." Pope. 
4. Demonstration of admiration and approbation; applause. 

ec-lec'tlc (ek-lekftTk), a. [Gr. EKA<KTtKO<, fr. <KA<yuv to 
pick out, choose out: cf. F. eclectique. See ECLOGUE ; cf. 
BLBCT. J 1. Selecting ; choosing what is thought best in 
doctrines, opinions, etc., from various sources or systema ; 
employing or advocating eclecticism. 
2. Consisting, or made up, of what is chosen or selected; 
as, an eclectic method ; an eclectic magazine. 
eclectic method (of Greek pronunciation), a method of pro
nouncin, classic Greek approaching tne actual ancient 
pronunciation. It is a restoration of the Erasmian with 
some alterations. - e. ph~cia.n, one of a. school of pro• 
fessed eclectics in medicme ; - formerly, sometimes the 
same as botanic physicum. U. S. - E. achoo!. Painting. 
a An Italian school of the decadence, led by the Oarracci 
at Bologna (about 1585-1609 A, D,) and numbering among 
its later followers Domenichino, Guido Reni, and Guer
cino. Its principle was to combine the several excellences 
of various masters, as Raphael's design Michelangelo's 
drawing, Titian's color, and Correggio's chiaroscuro. b A 
French school of the ear If 19th centurd,, founded by De!a-

~f.,"~~~~lh ,:3 f~!".~E}!c"tsua~j~J\j~~~f rt'li':tt'f,:a~t1!i::: 
ec-lec'Uc (llk-lek'tlk), n. One who follows a selective meth
od; esp., an eclectic philosopher, physician, or paint.er. 
the Eclectlca, the painters of the Italian Eclectic school. · 

eo-lec'tl-clam (-tr-siz'm), n. [Of. F. eclecticwne. Of. ELBC
TicisM. J 1. The use of an eclectic method ; the practice 
of choosing doctrines from various or diverse systems of 
thought in the formation of a body of acceptable doctrine, 
or the advocacy of this practice. Eclecticism, like ayn-

fuft~:1!1!ffc'i~e:f~:rfn0tl! r:iireh:i~rr! ~~'i-1'~ 
of developed historical consciousness. Unlike skepti'4s'Tff, 
it does not doubt all systems because of the antagomstte 
reasonableness of each ; and unlike ryncreti.sm, it does not 
modify all for the sake of mutual consistency; rather it 
selects from each its psycholoiically satisfying doctrines, 
and thus gains whatever consistency the eclectic "letem 
may have from the inner conformity of the eclectic sown 
temperament. Ancient eclecticism is held to date from 
about the 2d centurr B. c., and includes in the main two tn':•• that of moralists such as Cicero and Boethius, and 

!s lia:'.:':t~:n:t~~.;.r.i:1!.:d fl"~~;':'~ 
In theology it appears in the of (Clement, 
Origen, etc.), though here with B)'ncretie tendencies. 
Later eclectics have been chieflSa students of the history 

j;.f,.1;:~0!~f:0{1c~u~i r:f ~~ 0~ent~:~~'lJidt~! 8fa:f ~;~~ 
~:~1nWi~,i~~i:.r eilt:it!f;ln ::i. :•:i:ii;>~l r~tr;.0

~ 
cient to form an adeq_uate philosophy have already been 
expressed, he held, and need only to be brought together. 
2. That which is formed eclectically. 

e-cllpae' (t-k!Jps'), n. [F. eclipse, L. eclipl'is, fr. Gr. 
itt.A,m/,r.~, prop., a forsaking, failing, fr. f,c:Ael',re-r.v to leave 
out, forsake ; E,c out + A£{1rew to leave. See BX- ; LOAN,] 
1. Astron. The interposition of a dark celestial body be
tween a luminous one and the eye ; or the passing of a 
luminous body into the shadow of another body. Thus, a 
aola.r eclipae is ca.used by the moon's passing between sun 
and earth; a lunar eclipae1 by the moon's ent.ering th~ 

IID--1:;::~:~ 
D~,Ja~o~;~t'i!~Pi:_ite~hb:~°gg a~iti~n~ 0§ol!!:, ~~1:i_ ~tE~~ E& 

Lunar Echpee. 
earth's shadow; an ecliJ?se of a planetary satellite, by its 
entering the shadow of 1ts primary. A lunar eclipse may 
be penumbra! (when the moon's limb enters the penumbra 
only), pa.rtial, or total. It is central when the moon passes 
centrall)' through the shadow. A solar eclipse may be : 
partial, m which the sun is only tartly obscured and no 
~ul~:t!:1~o:0mf:~t ~~~d'if:nd\s: moon is more distant 
is a thin ring of true sunlight unob-

cultivated for ornament. Also [l. c.],a plant of this genus. clair clear, L. clarus.J To explain. Obs. 
B-ohl1no-rhyn1chua (t-ki'nii-rJIJ'kiis; llk'l-nii-),n. [NL.; II jj1clalr-claae'ment 1i 1klflr-ses'maN), n. [F., fr.·eclair- Diagram of Annular Eclipse, showing: 
echino + Gr. PVyxo~ snout.J ZoOl. A genus of acantho- cir. See ECLAIRCISE, v. t.] 1. The clearing up of some- the Sun, s, the Moon, M, and a portion '-------'= 
cephalan worms. The epec1es are parasitic in the intes- thing obscure or not easily understood ; an explanation, ~!r!te tf:rll; E(b1!~:)~~~Yc!t~h~:i:!i\~Jim~~r~r: l:r~ 
tines of various vertebrates. 2. = AuFKLARUNG . 

.uhln'u-late (e-kin 1n-Jit; Ui'nn-), a. [Dim. of echinat,.J ec-lamp'al-a (ek-llmp's'i'.-ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ;K>.a.14,i,,. a ::;.ii:!:;i.:~ r;i !~lhl:t .:';,~,o~•i:;:i~li~fi~:~~:•i;,:~.1 .~0 :~ 

Bot. & ZoOl. Set with small spines or prickles. -e-chln'- shining forth, deriv. of E,c out+ A.4µ:rruv to shine.] Med. point between a and ban Annular Eclipse, the obscured portion 
u-la'Uon (-li'sh~n), n. a A sudden attack of convulsions, esp. during pregnancy of the eun to an observer at O being ehown by the shaded part 

•chi'nua (t-ki'niis), n.; pl. ECHINI (-ni). [L., a hedgehog, or parturition. b A fancied perception of flashes of light, of the ,un'• diok. 
sea urchin, Gr. J)i,VO<,] 1. A hedgehog. a symptom of epilepsy. Obs. -ec-lamp1Uc (-trk), a. sccaul red1!l-8;ntocta.le w;hoerrecen1.ttsralco' nw1.chalensthhade 0mwo,opan 18'•sm'atgtohveercrtithLe-
l. a A sea urchm. b [cap.] Zool. A genus of typical jjtclat' (ii'kla'), n. [F. eclat fragment, splinter, explosion, ra 
sea urchins, of the order Regularia, now restricted to the brilliancy, splendor, fr. eclater to splinter, burst, explode, earth, falls short of certain regions (annular eclipse visible), 
common edible species (E. esculenta) of the Mediterranean, shine brilliantly, OF. esclater to break, to shiver; orig. un- but touches 0th ers in between (totalitl visible). See occur,. 
and certain closely allied species, but in old claBBifications cert. Of. SLATE, n.J 1. Brilliancy; dazzling effect. Oba. f~~':ie'ii~i;;re~iur:::~=~i:.~~~:~ lJi "o~e~i:.ong unen-
including most or all of the set1, urchins. See EcHINOIDEA.. 2. Ostentation; notoriety; also, a public exposure; a scandal. That fatal and perftdioue bark, 

.3_. _A_r_c_h_. _a_T_h_e_r_ou_n_d_e_d_,_n_o,..ld_i_n.,g,_f_orm_•.,·n.ag,-t_h_e,..b_e_,ll,,.,,o_f,,,t_h,_e.1,..~~""'!'."~,-W~it_h_t.,h.,e_k_in.,d.,v_i_ew~o.,f.,sa,..v_in_g~•,,.n.,e,,.c,,.!a.,,_· -~B-yr"':':"o-.:"n. ~...,.~_B_u_n_1 _in_t_h_•_•_c1.;p_•.,;••-•_n_d_r~ig;;;g;.e_d_w_i.,th_c_u_r,..•e_,_d"!'ar:■k"!'.~M-il_1on_. 
E-c hi'n o-c y ■'ti a (-sls'tJs), n. ~.c.~IL'n. o-1,P_,.:Pdl.E-0um1A <:Ile)'. dl[-NiimL.)·,' f6rm' ; G-kl'n1'1-), a. [L. echinus ech'o.er (~k'O-~r), n. One tha\ Ylx,"'a' '. !_xosr''Er•,o10u8ncdoP+E. -scope.] c0obm,_e0,orrRto_ make, widely known. 
fNL. See EC'HINO-; CYST,] Bot. " 7. ( u; hedgehog+ -ulus +-:form.] Re- eecchhJ0•~1n· g-1:,, adv. of ecrPo•,·npgr.,I Mi I Abb E I 1· E I . I 
F;yn. of MrcRAMPELIS, echino- + Gr. 1ra1.8iov dim. of semblinlemallpricklesorspines. ~ echo sign. .Med. An epileptic ec ec. r. c ec 1c. ~ c echc. 
:zc),h:i~-~;t:.~. !~i~n~k+'Yir~tl!p~ 1tai4-, 1rau56f, child.] ZOOl. Any ~~~~ec'k;: Jrs: echiquete'.] :c~i:tof~cro~: :o~~s~choee j r isturban~e of b.Piken OJ written ::1:~n::l.f;~-!~~\-;~1Jt::c. 
neck.] .Zoiil. A g-enusof minut~: bilaterallarvaof an echinoderm, Ech'ia (~k'Ys), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ech'o--ize, v. i. To produce echo- p~~,:~:;~r:i. ti~e:.or s are re- TIC, EC'LECTICAL. [-IZE., 
segmented, spmous marine :!.ihl,:~;~i_!>Jr:it 0l,Kik}~:~· - ix_r.~ viper.] ZoOl. A genus of ic words. echt. Etched. Ref. Sp. ec-lec'ti-clze (-slz), v. t. See 
N~~~;~~~~~~!!feti~:~:ei~J~ e-chi'no-plac'id (-p 11 e"i d), a. ~~\ t}t~ f~~ntlkft1:1~~rn ; t~~;,~tt::;:f;~ n. ( [1Wi~ ~;~I:~ :t:·. :\: ~~g!'iif.roperty. ~i~~~~~:,1] ( •!!z~'::lE~~I~f:ic. F. 
as constituting a separate class, h~~'::cf0;n"!i ~!t.r.\i!oz~1¾I!~::i -men'), n. Also -min. [See Gr. ,ctvr,ur.i; motion.] Med. Au- e-cil'i-a.te (~-sl'.l'l'.-llt), a. [e- + ec-lec'tist, n. = ECLECTIC. 
lDD.orlcy'D.cha. spines on the madreporic [late. ECHITES; AMINE.] Chem. An tomatic, purposeless mimicry of cfliafe.] Destitute of cilia. ec-legm' (-l~m'), n. [F. dclegme, 
E-ehi'no-d.er'ma (~-kt'nl'i-d0.r' - e-c h i'n o-p 1 u't e--u s, n. NL. ; afoluknadl1.onicde'rtai~'n'HAJ!O,o'n!Ja2·b4H•r'O,,. actions. See ECHOPATHY, Ec'l-ton (~s'l'.-USn), n. [NL. ; L. ecligma, fr. Gr. l1tAuyµa., 

· l~k_ll tJ-) l [NL.l • z l Q•· Th ... ~ 'k ech'o-leBB,a. See-LESS. orig.uncert.l Zob?. Thegenue f •).., tol" k J M.d 
W~JiNoo-:RMlTnA. P _: e-chirn; echino- + ]) uteus.ili L.tOO • e Ech1i-u-rol'de-a (~k1l-tl-roi'df- e-chom'e-ter (~klSm'~-ti!r), n. i~~!t:~ tf~k~@~WJf, a:t\o. A·~:di~~~:\~1ade1ty ::iting:n; 
der'mt.lolfci,. n k' ''d . ) !i~t~=~~~l!Fi:~;:ts~~: :!;:; ~~- o~~;~~; (g~i_u;;,~t!: r~~~fewfo1X.~fe:~:rY~g+d:~~i~J Eckhart.] See HARLUNGEN, rith ~i~ip~ 1 Obs(~kJt~encel:;;-~[/it.J zooi =1fc':i~No~n'E!: ' • ' "d] z of sounds. [Obs.I ec-la'bi-um (l!k-li'bY-11,m), n. i:'!i~ ad~. -ib.", g-m -
ecll'i-nol'o-17(-n~l'ts-jl'.),n. Zo- ~~:r:::!·):Yi~g!~~p~:r:i: td~IJsfu:a.~:ilfh""!;· 0oeP~~~ echon,echoon,pron. Each one. INL prob fr Gr l,c out+ L ecllpa' Eclipse Ref, Sp 
ology relatmg to echmoderme. [NL. echino + zoa,l ZoOl A equiv. to Armata;-eo named eecchh90-oprgan;BI_S&e(e'ok'Oo-Afri:;;zhl-•·, abi~'m ui, (Cf. ·ECTROPION),j e:clips'i.-ble, a. See-AiLE: 
-ecll 1i•nol'o-glat (-j'Ist), n. sub,Phylum ;f echinoderms c~n- from thetypical~enus,Ech 11-u'- hra 1.:: a. u. Med. Eversion of the lips. e'cHp-aa're-on,n. [See ECLIPSE,] 
E--cld'no-mya (~kt'nO-mYs; lk'- Hsiet01,0n1guo,f01,tdheea.Eehinoidea and ra.spai'r(-n0'f"',''to),udti,vbenngu,ai1,h,.ed1_b_y ~ -zY-ci), n. [NL.; echo + Gr, e c-lamp'ay (~k-lllm p's l), n. Device to illustrate phenomena 
y.nt,-mls), n. [NL,] Syn. of ;h tt ..., <f,pfl.ur.( speech) - ECHOLALIA, Med.= ECLAMPSIA, of eclipses. [tio.]Eclipae. Ob••) 
EcHIMYS. See HEDGEHOG BAT, e-chln'a-ll-form 1 (~kln'1l-ll'- ech'l-u'roid (-O.'roid), a. ~ n. ech'o-acope (1:§k o-:-Bkop), n. [Gr. e'clat' (i'klii'), v. i. ~ t. To be- e'cllp-aa'tion, n. [LL. eclip,a-

iile, aenitte, cAre, Am, account, II.rm, ask, aofd; eve, livent, i!nd, recint, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, Md, s&ft, cilnnect ; iise, ;';.n1te, ~rn, ilp, clrcils, menu; 
H Forelsn Word. t Ohoolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



ECLIPSE 

2. Fig.: An obscuration; esp., a temporary obliteration; 
as, a temporary or permanent eclipse of one's powers. 
eclipae of Thales (tha 1lez), a total solar eclipse, May 28, 
B, c. 585, said to have been predicted by Thales of Miletus, 
and to have stop.l"'d a battle in the war between the 
Medes and the Lydians. 

e-cllpse' (C-kltps'), v. t.; E-CLIPsEn' (C-kl'(pst'); E--CLIPS 1ING. 
[Cf. F. fclipser. J 1. To cause the obscuration of; to darken 
or hide; as, the moon eclipses the sun. 
2. To obscure, darken, or extinguish the beauty, luster, 
honor, etc., of; to sully; to cloud i to throw into the shade 
by surpassing. " His eclipsed state." Dryden. 

e-cl1pse', v. i. To suffer an eclipse. lrfilton. 
ecliPse breeze, ecliPse wind. Meteor. & Astron. A 

t~gt\~ ~~o~~hst!do~oj~ri1~;:~lfa~~cth;S:.rea traversed 
e-clipsed' (e-k!Ipst'), p. p. & p.a. of ECLIPSE, v. Specif., 
Her., represented (wholly or partially) of a red or sable 
tincture ;-said of the sun or moon. 

e-cllp1tic (t-k!Ip'tlk), n. [L. linea ecliptica, Gr. i,Arnrn
.:0~, prop. adj., of an eclipse, because eclipses of the sun 
and moon take place on this circle: cf. F. /icliptique. See 
ECLIPTIC, a.] 1. Astron. That great circle of the celestial 
sphere which is the apparent path of the sun among the 
stars, or that of the earth as seen from the sun ; the 
plane of the earth's orbit extended to meet the celestial 
sphere. It is inclined to the celestial equator at an angle 
which in 1910is z3oz71 3_311 and which will reach a minimum, 
some 9,600 years hence, of about 22~0 • See OBLIQUITY. 
2. Geog. A great circle drawn on a terrestrial globe, mak
ing an angle of about 23° 271 with the equator, and used 
for illustrating and solving astronomical problems. 

e-clip1tic, a. [L. eclipticus belonging to an eclipse, Gr. 
EKAC!'nrTucO~: cf. F. tcliptique. See ECLIPSE.] 1. Pertain
ing to the ecliptic ; as, the ecliptic way. 
2. Pertaining to an eclipse or to ecli pees. 

ec'lo-gite (~k'lt-jit), n. [See ECLOGUE.] Petrog. A beau
tiful crystaUine schist consisting of a bright green amphi
bo1e or pyroxene, red garnet, and minor minerals. 

ec'logue (~k'log), n. [L. ecloga, Gr. ••Aoy{i a selection, 
choice extracts, fr. £,c_AiyEiv to pick out, choose out; EK 
out + AEyEiv to gather, choose: cf. F. eglogue, eclogue. 
See EX- ; LEGEND.] A poem in which shepherds are in
troduced conversing with each other; a bucolic; an idyl; 
as, the Eclogues of Vergil, from which the modern usage of 
the word has been established. 

ec1ly-sia (~k'll-sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ••>-vu" a loosening, 
faintness; EK out + Allnv to loosen.] JJfed. a A loosen
ing; laxation. b A tendency to fainting. 

e-col'o-gy (t-klWt-jT), n. Also ,ecology. [Gr. ol,oo house + -logy.] Biol. The branch of biology which deals with 
the mutual relations between organisms and their environ
ment; bionomics. This term is now more widely used in 
botany than in zoology, and includes: physiological ecology, 
which deals with the study of the reactions to environment; 
f~yaiogrfhic ecology, which deals with edaphic plant socie-

~t,Jhahasgt~gd~P~it:cft0f)~adin8;0t~f~t1fJ'~!t1~~~r~¥g~ 

!~t cl~ft~n.a"l.~~;-08f~;~~t~\~1:~'~;}~!'~)e-~~~i-~'iii 
(e-koJ/o-ilst), n. 

&'oo-nom1e-ter (e1k5-nom 1t-ter; ek 1o-), n. [economy + 
-meter.] An apparatus designed to register continuously 
the percentage of carbonic acid in flue gases, by measuring 
their changes in density. 

&'co-nom'ic (e'M-nom'Tk; ek'o-; 277), a. [L. oeconomicus 
orderly, methodical, Gr. ot1<ovoµ.i,cOs economical: cf. F. eco
nomique. See ECONOMY.] 1. Of or pertaining to the man
agement of a household or of a private estate or income; 
hence, Rare or Obs., thrifty. = ECONOMICAL, 1 a & b. 
2. Of or pertaining to the management of the affairs of a 
government or community with reference to its source of in
come, its expenditures, the development of its natural re
sources, etc.; hence, of or pertaining to, or designating, the 
science of economics; as, economic questions, policy, etc. 
3. Of or pertaining to the satisfaction of man's needs; 
practical in application; utilitarian ; as, economic botany, 
zoOlogy, geology, geography, etc. 
economic freedom, Pol. Econ., absence of legal restrictions 
of economic activities except for the preservation of equal 
rights of property, contract, etc., as in free trade.-e. 
geology. See GEOLOGY. -e. ma.n, Econ., a hypothetical man 
supposed to be free from altruistic sentiments and motives 
interfering with the effects of a purely selfish pursuit of 
wealth and its enjoyment. - e. harmonies, laws of social 
adjustment under which the self-interest of one man or 

~~1iYi~f :aeil~~~v:d/:~~al1aio ~~tr:0~~~e ::s~~~~~!e~f 
men and to the community as a whole. The phrase origi-
11ated with the H Ha,rmonies econornique.~" of Frederic 

::~j~Jt~i-o': 0!~V:~1::::tt~ii~·f ~v:Y:t:e JhJ:ll~fi~c\~ ;~: 
measurable in terms of an economic unit of value. -e. rent. 
See RENT. - e. science. = ECONOMICS. 

e1co-nom'lc, n. [See ECONOMIC, a.] 1. The science or art 
of managing a house; housekeeping. Obs. 
2. pl. [Gr. ,-a oi..1<0110µ.ucii, equiv. to~ oi1<ovoµ.fo..J The 
science or art of household or domestic management, or a 
treatise on it. Obs. 
3. pl. Art of regulating receipts and expenditures; also, 
pecuniary condition. 
4. A housekeeper. Obs. 

e-clips'er, n. One that eclipses; 
specif., an occulting screen for a 

~~fl~h,~1~8(~~~Np,sls), n. [See 
ECL!l'SE.] 1. An omission or 
suppression of words or sounds. 
faM;r1, A tem~cir~~;io}os:!eS:f[ 
e-cllpst'. Eclipsed. Ref. Sp. 
e-cllp'ti-cal (i!-kllp'tl-kdl), a. 

!~U~t~~cal-ly, adv. of EJ~i~:1 
~t:~i8J:::rc~~t;ei;~ :;~n~. ~1;c~ 
ec'log. Eclogue. R('f. :Sp. 
1\Ec-lo'ga Le'i;um (~k-lo'git le' -

r::e!j 1~~d~1~r 1~:=~~~Ii!h~J 
(740) under the eanction of Leo 
III., the Isaurian, and his son 
Constantine Copronymm1, joint 

!1~~af~~~~ia~~l~~~~~s ft-wc:al~~~ 

~·~e,~~gnb~-~l~~ga~~~n~· (F. 
e'clo.~ion.] Zoi:il. The emergmg 

from a covering, as an insect 
from its pupa case. 
ec-mne'Bi-a (~k-ne'sl-d; -zhI-d), 
n. [NL ; Gr. EK out+ µviicr6at 
to remember.] Med. A form of 

~~~ei;; ~1t:t~~i~J Jf~~~!s ~~~ 
perience. 
e--cod', i11terJ. Egad. Obs. 
e'coid. Var. of (ECOID. 
II tS'cole' (i'i/kOI'), 11. [F.] School. i E1cole' dea beau::z:1-arts' (it'-

e~rot~~o:~bU:~?~~~·Jffi~~~r~! 
in Paris, founded in Hi48. Gratui
tous instruction is given. 
econ. Abbr. Economics; econ
omy. 
ec'o-nome, n. [L. oeconomus, Gr. 
oi,c:ovOµ.os-.J In the ear~y church, 
a steward, as in a monastery. 
Obs. or R. - ec'o-nom'a-cy, n. 
Obs. or R. fNOHICAL.I 
e'co-nom'i-c&l-ly, a<fv. of ECO• 
E-con'o-mlte (~-kl:Sn'O-mit>, n, 
See HARMONITE, 
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6. Eccl. Hist. A person appointed or elected to administer 
the revenues of a vacant benefice. Obs. 

e1co-nom'i-cal (e'M-nlim'l-kal; ek 1t-), a. 1. Of, per
taining to, or characterized by, economy; specif. : a Of or 
pertaining to the household; domestic. Archaic. b Man
aging, or managed, with frugality i avoiding waste; frugal j 

thrifty; saving; as, economical use of money or time. 
C Theol. Pertaining to, or manifested in, the economy (or 
work) of creation and redemption ; as, the economical 
Trinity, that is, the Trinity as revealed to man, as distin
guished from the essential Trinity. 
2. = ECONOMIC, 2. Obsoles. 
Syn. - See FRUGAL. 

e'co-nom'ics (-Tks), n. The science that investigates the 
conditions and laws affecting the production, distribution, 
and consumption of wealth, or the material means of sat
isfying human desires; political economy. The term politi
cal economf or (Blackstone) public economy was originally, 

~~:erl:v:rt~l ~~~:g,~ 1~tfh~~isi~i!: !~:i~~ ~1~s:ot1e~:: 
ment,just as domestic economy denoted the art of managing 
the business affairs of a household. A gradual change 
took place in the nature of the subject matter denoted by 
the term with the change in principle and conceptions 
from mercantilism to physiocratism, and from that to the 
modern ideas which were first outlined with some adequa-

~f lhe1\{!:::ttt~1t~~t;1
o~~q}1(i~~j~tA tJl~f!~~I!:i~e~a~r:~ 

monly made since Adam Smith's day into a theoretical 

~ff~~ifJ;ihep;~~!flc~fo~1:ndi:i~ii~\\~~' ~~j~~lf::::;{i~~~f 

theeaj!1ia~~~~ flii~;~i\:tii~nifg~~~;vJ~~!t 0 f6li1~fst\~ft~: 
branch, covering the field of political economy in its older 
sense, the name of applied political economy is sometimes 
given, to distinguish it from pure :political economy or. as it is 
now more generally and appropriately termed, economics. 

e-con'o-mist (e-kon't-mlst), n. 1. One who manages 
household affairs; a housekeeper. Obs. or Arclrnic. 
2. Any manager of affah-s, esp. one who manages concerns 
with frugality ; one who expends, or directs the expendi
ture of, money, time, or labor, judiciously, and without 
waste. " Economists even to parsimony." Burke. 
3. One who is conversant with, or a student of, econom
ics, or political economy; specif. [cap.], a Physiocrat. 

e-con10-mi-za'tlon (-mT-zit'sh'Un; -mi-zii/sh'Un), n. Act or 
practice of economizing. Rare. 

e-con'o•mlze ('e-k0n 10-miz), v. t.; -MIZED (mizd); -MIZ1ING 
(-miztTng). 1. To manage with economy; to use with pru
dence or frugality; as, to economize one:s income. 

Calculating how to economize time. Irving. 
2. To utilize to the best advantage ; as, to economize 
power or labor. 
3. To take into account; to give a place to in the econ
omy, or organization, of things. Rare. 

Prudence must not leave out of account this fresh factor of 
well-being, but must economize it with the rest. J. 1.lfartineau. 

e-con'o-mlze, v. i. 1. To govern a household. Obs. 
2. To be prudent in expenditure; to be frugal and saving. 

e-con'o-m1z1er (-miz 18r), n. One that economizes; specif., 
Mech., any apparatus for utilizing heat that would other
wise be wasted, as a system of water tubes in the uptake 
of a boiler to heat the feed water. Cf. REGENERATOR. 

e-con'o-my (-ml), n.; pl. -Mrss (-miz). [F economie, L. 
oeconomia household management, fr. Gr. oi,covoµia, fr. 
oiKovOµ.o~ one managing a household ; o!Koc; house (akin 
to L. 'I.lieus village)+ a derivative of viµnv to distribute, 
manage. See VICINITY, NOMAD.] 1. The management of 
domestic affairs ; the regulation and government of house
hold matters, esp. as to expense or disbursement. 

Himself busy in charge of the hom1ehold economies. Froude. 
2. Orderly arrangement and management of the affairs of 
a community, estate, or establishment, directly concerned 
with its maintenance or productiveness; regulation with 
respect to production and consumption of goods or wealth; 
as, political economy (see ECONOJ\ucs); domestic economy 
(the domestic affairs either of a state or of a household, = 
sense 1); specif., management of finances. 
3. Thrifty and careful administration ; management with
out loss or waste; as, a housekeeper accustomed to econo
my, but not to parsimony; often, frugality or retrench
ment in expenditure ; strict husbanding of resources ; as, 
to practice a trying economy; also, an economizing act, 
move, or means; as, use of adulterants is a poor economy; 
or, economizing disposition or faculty ; as, economy is a 
valuable trait of character. 

Trained in thrift and eco11om!f, in abhorrence of debt. Froude. 
4. The system of rules and regulations by which anything 
is managed, or the principles of its arrangement or opera
tion; structural principles; organization ; architectonic. 

The position which they [the verb and adjective] hold in the 
general economy of language. Earle. 
6. The natural ordering, or system of operation, of the 
processes of assimilation and waste in organic bodies ; also, 
the body of an animal or plant as an organized whole; as, 
animal or vegetable economy. 

Oxygen is the great sweeper of the [animal] economy. Huxley. 
8. Design; arrangement. Obs. or R. 
7. Theol. A form of divine government or regulation of 
human affairs; a dispensation; broadly, the divine plan 
of creation and redemption. 

Cocceius divides the hh,tory of the new Covenant into three 

economy coil. = cHoKrnn co1L. 
II e con-sen'su gen'tt-um (C kl'Sn
sCn'sU jCn'sh1-Um). [L.] From 
the received opmion or consen
sus of mankind;- said of area
son or argument. 

i~ f~:~~~;tf;;_<-trfotJ;~!~e~~:l 
II e con-ver'so (.vfir's~). [L.J I 
II 81cor 1che' (ii'ktir'shit'), n. [F.] 
"Fine Arts. Anatomical figure or 

re~~~~~~h~~~;)nt:si1t~J!1,us~_le;.l. 
[F., lit., flayers.] lliM. ~ands of 
military freC'booters, who rav
aged France in the 15th century. 
e-cor'tl-ca.te, a. [e-+ cortirate.] 

~\~i:tt :: 0~~ete/n~ri~~g:i~: 
vestment, as certain lichens. 
e-co1't&te, a. [e- + costate.] 
Without a costa; ribless. 
II tVcoute' (ii'kOOt'), n. [F., a lis
tening place.] Mil. A small mine 
falleiy in front of the glacis, 
rom which the enemy's miners 

may be annoyed or their ap
pro1:1.ch determined. 
ec'pho-ne'ma (i:'k'fi'.:i-niVmd), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. J,cc/)Wvr,µ.a a thing 
called out.] Rhet. Interjection. 
ec'pho-neme (i::! k'f ti-n em), n. 
[See F.CPHONE1t1A.] An exclama
tion mark. Obs. or R. 
ec'phO-J?e'a~s (-ne'sls),n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. etc.c/)WVJJCTt<;,] Rhet. Ex
clamation. 
ec'pho-ra (i:::'k'f~-rci), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. f1<rf,o)ii a projection in a 
building-. Arch. Projection of 
a member, Rf! of a molding. 
ec'phra.-sis (i::!k'frd-sls), n. [Gr. 
i,c<f,paui<; description.] A for
mal description. Rare. 
E. C. powder. JI. e., Explosive 

~~idp~mlo~~:oner~ t~~fa~~ ~~ 
1AA2.] A granulated i;mokeless 
gunpowder, composed of 1t mix
ture of snluhle anrl inP-oluhle ni
trocellulose and metallicnitrates. 

ECTHESIS 

partJ:1, or economie.s: t'he ant~egnl, in the era of the patriarch&, 

;~~~~ie~~: ;k~~~1~~1~~:.~!~1~\rh ;~a~e1!':s 1:h~JA"th~o~~~t~ 
prophets and typical ceremonies, the kingdom being national; 
~~~~~s!\~~~;J~ which Christ appeared, and the ~-nj~~FTTJsh~~ 

8. Politic or judicious use or presentation, esp. of doctrine. 
II e'cos 1saise' (ii'M 1s~z'), n. [F., lit., Scotch. J .Music. 
a A grave old-fashioned dance_ in triple rhythm. b A 
lively country dance in £ time. 

ec-phrac'tlc (ek-frak'tlk), a. & n. [Gr. i,ef,po•n•o<, from 
EKrf,pO..uuflv to open.] Med. Deobstruent. Obs. 

ec-phy 1ma(~k-fi'm<i), n.; pl. ECPHYMATA(-fTm'<i-ta). [NL., 
fr. Gr. €Ktpvµa an eruption of pimp]es; J,c: out+ rf,lJ€cr6a.t 
to grow.] Med. An outgrowth on the skin, as a wart. 

II e'crase 1ment 1 (ii'kr:i.z1miiN1), n. [~'. J Surg. The opera
tion performed with an ecraseur. 

II e'cra'seur' (iiikni/zftr'), n. [F., fr. ecraser to crush.] 
Surg. An instrument used in place of a knife in some opera
tions, esp. the removal of certain tumors, the parts being 
severed by the crushing effect of gradual tightening of a 
steel chain, so that hemorrhage rarely follows. 

e'cra-slte (C'krci-sit; 3'-), n. [F. ecrasite, fr. ecraser to 

f;~f~~ily ~ei~i~~~~h~0:!k~fi;,dt~n1~dd!~s~~t~~ii~f ~!: It 
II 111cre-vlsse1 (ii1kre-ves 1), n. [F.J 1. A crawfish. 
2. A piece of armor, as a thigh covering, composed of 
small plates or splints, sliding over one another. 

11 e'cru (ii'kroo; ek'roo; F. a1krii 1), a. [F.J Having the 
nature, appearance, or pale brown color of raw or un
bleached stuff, as of silk, linen, or the like. - n. Ecru 
cloth; also, its characteristic brownish color. 
~cru silk. See SILK. 

ec1sta-sis (~k'st<i-sls), n. [L.J Ecstasy. 
ec'sta-stze (-siz), 1}. t. & i.; EC'sTA-SIZED (-sizd) i EC1STA·SIZ1-

ING (-siz 1Tng). To cause to go, or to go, into an ecstasy. Rare. 
ec'sta-sy (-sT), n.; pl. EcsTAsIEs (-slz). [OF. extasie, F. 
extase, L. ecstas'is, fr. Gr. EKcrTacn,;, fr. Eficr,-civm to put 
out of place, derange; E~ = Etc. out+ i.uTiivai to set, stand. 
See EX-; STAND.] 1. State of being beside one'a self; 
state of being beyond all reason and self-control, as when 
given over to an extreme and engrossing emotion; obses
sion by powerful emotion. 
2. Hence : a A swoon or trance. Obs. b A mystic, pro
phetic, or poetic trance; state of supersensible vision, esp. 
mystical vision of things divine. 

Like a mad prophet in an ecstasy. Dryden. 
c Specif., Med., a morbid condition of the nervous system 
marked by mental exaltation, suspension of voluntary 
motion, and depression of the vital actions. d A state of 
overmastering feeling, esp. joy ; rapture of delight. 

He on the tender grass 
Would sit and hearken even to ecstasy. Milton. 

An ecstasy of rage. .Jfacaulay. 
e Violent distraction; insanity ; madne.ss. Obs. 

That unmatched form and feature of blown youth 
Blasted with ecstasy. Shak. 

Syn.-ECSTASY, RAPTURE, TRANSPORT (all either sing. or 

r:Jr:£re;;ei::t!f~~~ltai1~~~e1Mis;~~e!i:lfe~x~~:~~ify 0f~ 
:tst~~t~~g a~d ~Y~f:~tc~~oiY6Js~c;::~°u 1~~t1fo tgli~;~~~ r;~:; 
enthusiastic expression, only; TRANSPORT, to such vehement 
emotion of whatever sort as carries one out of one's self; 
as, H Anthems clear, as may with sweetness, through mine 
ear, dissolve me into ecstasies, and bring all Heaven before 
mine eyes" (Milton); an ecstasy of terror, grief; u I stood 

~~~r1nTi~~&z\t~~.eth!td!at~!1!j~r:/~teithe~~~es~!1Pttz~~~ 
dor); 11 Thy transports moderate" ( Wordsworth). See FER
VOR, INSPIRATION, MANIA, ANGER. 

The forest warriors, with savage ecstasies, wreaked their long 
arrears of vengeance Parkman. 

As a child I first read Pope's Homer with a rapture which no 
subsequent work could ever afford. Byron. 

In art, as in poetry, there ai"e the transports which lift the art-
ist out of ... himself. JY. Pater. 

ec1sta-sy, v. t.; EC'STA-SIE~ (-sTd) j EC,STA-SY-ING (-sT-Ing). 
[Cf. F. extasier.] To fill with ecstasy or rapture; to enrap
ture, as with joy. 

The mo:-t ec,<:ta.~ied order of holy ... spirits. Jer. Taylor. 
ec-stat'ic (ek-stltt 1Ik), a. [Gr. Etc.uTan,cO~, fr. E[icr,-tivo.i: 

cf. F. extatique. See ECSTASY, n.J Pertaining to, or caused 
by, ecstasy; of the nature, or in a state, of ecstasy ; as, ec
static trance ; subject to ecstasy; as, an ecstatic mystic. 

This ec.~tatic flt of love and jealousy. Hammond. 
Ecstatic Doctor ILL. IJoctor Ecstat-icusJ, John Ruysbroeck 
(c. 12H3-1381), a famous Dutch mystic. 

ec-stat'lc, n. 1. One who is subject to ecstasy. 
2. pl. Undu1y emotional expressions. 

ect-. A prefix meaning without, outside. See ECTO-. 
ec-ta's1-a (ek-tii 1zhI-<i; -zl-<i), n. [NL. See ECTAs1s.J Med. 
Dilatation of a hollow organ or of a canal. - ec-tat'io 
(ek-tat'lk), a. 

ec'ta-sis (ek 1t<i-sls), n. [L., fr. Gr. ••rno-«; i, out + 
T€iV€W to stretch. J I. Pros. Lengthening of a short syllable. 
2. [NL.] Ned. Dilatation; ectasia. 

Ec'the-sts (ek'the"-sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. €,c6€ut~ exposition, 
fr. ftc.n9ivai to expouud; E,c out+ TtOh 1 ai to put.1 Eccl. 
Hi~~t. An edict (written by Sergius, Patriarch of Constan
tinople) published by the Emperor Heraclius, A. o. 638, for
bidding furtlier debate as to the existence of one or two 
wills in Christ, and asserting, with qualifications, the doc
trine of the single will. Cf. DYOTHELITE. 

~t~".,r~l:Jr~:n~t~'1rfj' <t:t~; tJt!.t(i1Jta1r~: ~s!:~~~O-.J 
crush the vile wretch ;-an ex- .Anat. Outer. -ec'ta.1-ly, adv. 
pression (_)f_ Vo_ltaire referring ~ec'tene. ec'te-nes. Vars. of EX
to superstition, intolerance, and Tl•:!'.i-:, EKTENES. 
fanaticism. ec-ten'lc (e"k.tCn'lk), a. [Gr. 
ec-rhyth'mu~ (i::!k-rlth'mps), ~- itc.TEV~~ strained; Etc. out+ Tf!i

[NL. : Gr. EK out + pvBµ,o,; VEtV to stretch.] Hypnotic; -

!¥!~~~;~;§~ }i:~¥1~f ~ !f£!;:ff~i:.J,;~1~~~:;i;~ 
miiN'), 11. [F.] Downfall. + Ev'TO~ inside.] Biol. Pert. to 

:;1~,~~ s;;a.'cr:_o ~8 c;.;;:~~~:~;~:j ~~: e~~:!b1 au~:.ntgrden::~ ~l 
Rot. Without a crustaceous tha1- t~~::;~~ of the two l~«g_s j,}1i~~t~ 
~~~Bta'si-a.te (Pk~~aJi.\~~t):~-~~: I ect'ep 1 con'dy lar f t + 
ec-stat'i-ca (~ k-s tit t'l-k 6), n. <;Pi-+-c~ndylar~] A'n~i. P!~i.;iD• 
[NL. J An ecstatic woman. Rare. mg to the external condyle of 
ec-1tat'i-cal (-kdl), a. Ecstatic. the distal end of the humerus. 
ec-stat'i-cal-ly, adv. of ECSTAT-ec'ter-on, ec1ter-on'tc. Erron. 
IC, ECSTATTCAL. forms of ECDERON, ECDERONFO. 

:;~~~';l~lJ!~;~::;~-!;t A bet- ~~te!~?::f!+e\\k,!!1,.]mJ;!"): 
ec't&d (l:!k'U1d), adv. .[ecto- See ETHMOID. 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chslr; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K= ch In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum•. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Shins, ete., Immediately precede the Vo~abulary. 



ECTHETICALLY 

ec-thllp'sls (ek-thtrp'srs), n.; pl. -sEs (-sez). [L., Ir. Gr. 
E«8A.l1/11.~1 xr. EK8AtfJELv to squeeze out.] 1. The dropping 
out, or suppression from, a word of a consonant, with or 
without a vowel, as iu thong from thwo11g. 
2. Lat. Pros. Elision of a final m, with a preceding short 
vowel, before a word llegi11ni11g with h or a vowel. 

ec'tho-rm'um l (e'.k1tht5-r8''11,m)in.; pl. -RJEA, -REA (-d).[NL., 
ec 1tho-re'um f fr. Gr. EK6pWmc.ELv to leap out.] ZoUl. The 

slender, hollow thread of a uematocyst, or cnida -ec'tho
rai'al, ec1tho-re'al (-iii), a. 

ec-thy'ma (0k-thi'md), n.; pl. ECTHYMATA (-thim'<i-tli). 
[NL., fr. Gr. iK6uµa pimple, fr. iK0\JHvto break out.] Med. 
A cutaneous eruption warked by large pustules upon an 
indurated and intlamPd base, occurring ge11erally in debil
itated people and due to pyogeuic organisms. 

ec'to- (ek'to-), ect-. [Gr. <KTO, outside.] Combining 
form signifyiug n·itlwut, outside, e.rternal. 

ec'to-blast (-blast), n. [ecto- +-bla.11.J Biol. a Epiblast. 
b Outer envelope of a cell. -ec 1to-blas'tlc (-blls'tlk), a. 

ec 1to-car'dl-a (-kiir'dl-1j), n. [NL.; ecto-+ cardia. J .flled. 
Abnormal position of the heart. 

Ec1to-car-pa'ce-m (-kar-pa'se-e), n. pl. [NL. See EcTo
CARPus. J Bot. A large family of marine algre of the class 
Phreohhyce.e. They have a thallus consisting of simple or 

~~[ o~fia!f:~!J1 1hi~!~.t!n1b~~~\~~i ~l~~u~i~r:~i~:o:l~= 
gia. They grow mostly attached to larger algre. - ec'to
car-pa'ceous (-shiis), a. 

ec1to-car'pous (-kiir'pfts), a. [ecto- + -carpo11s.] Zool. 
Having reproductive organs developed from the ectoderm ; 
- said of certain hydromedusre. 

llc'to-car'pus (-pus), n. [NL. See EcTocARPous.J Bot. 
A genus of alga, typifying the family Ectocarpacea,. 

ec'to-cyst (ek'to-srst), n. [ecto- + cyst.] Zool. In Poly
zoa, the external, usually horny or calcareous, layer of the 
walls of the zorecia. 

eo'to-derm (-dfirm), n. [ecto- + -derm] Zoo/. The outer 
investing cellular membrane of a multicellular animal i 
including also any tissue, wherever situated, derived from 
the epiblast ol the embryo. See GERM LAYER. As applied 
to embryonic structures it is exactly synonymous with 
epiblast, and the terms are often used interchangeably of 
adult tissues also. Ectoblast is also a synonym. Epider
mis as commonly used is a narrower term, including only 
ectoderm investmg the body externally, but is more fre
quently employed than ectoderm when, as in the skin of 
vertebrates, the investment acquires a more or less tough 
resistant character. 

ec1to-der'mal (-dfir'mlil) la. Biol. Of, pert. to, or from, 
ec1to-der1mtc (-dfir'mrk) the ectoderm; epiblastic. 
ec1to-gen'lc (ek1to-jen'rk) la. [ecto- +-genie, -g,nous.] 
ec-tog 1e-nous (ek-ti'.ij1t-nus) Bact. Capable ol develop-

ment apart from the host; - of certain pathogenic bacteria. 
erl1to-lec'l-thal (ek'to-les'l-thlil), a. [ecto- + Gr. M«Oo, 
the yolk of an egg.] Embryol. Designatiug eggs having 
the food yolk peripherally situated, and the first cleavages 
confined to the central portions. 

ec'to-loph (eklto-lof), n. [ecto- + Gr. /1.6</,o, crest.] Zool. 
One of the principal crests of a lophodont molar extending 
from the caracone to the metacone. Two others branch from it, 
1~! l;~~c~~:. exJ:t},i 1~1~.t~~ /i~L\['~otocone and the metaloph to 

ec'to-mere (-mer), n. [ecto- +-mere.] Embryol. A blas
tomere forming ectoderm. -ec 1to-mer'ic (-m~r'Ik), a. 

-ec1to-my (-0k'tti-mT). [Gr. -EKroµ.ia, fr. fKrnµ.l} excision, 
iKTiµ.vuv to excise ; EK out + Tiµ.vHv to cut. J A suffix 
used in surgery to denote excision; as, gastrectorny, etc. 

erl1to-par'a-slte (ek1t6-pllr'<i-sit), n. [ecto- + parasite.] 
ZoOl. Any parasite which lives on the exterior of animals i 
-opposed toendoparasite.-eo 1to-par 1a-slt'lo (-srtrrk), a. 

eo-to1pl-a (ek-to'pT-<i), n. [NL.; Gr. EK out + T01TO, 
place.] Med. A morbid displacement of parts, congenital 
or due to injury; as, edopia of the heart, bladder, or kidney. 

,ec-top'lc (ek-ti'.ip'rk), a. Med. Marked by ectopia. 
ec 1to-plasm (ek't~-pl3z'm), n. [ecto- + -plasm as in pro

toplasm, J Biol. An external or cortical modified layer 
of protoplasm in a cell; specif.: in ZoOl., the ectosarc of 
a protozoan ; Bot., the external layer of cytoplasm next the 
cell wall. It is clear and hyaline, and firmer than the in
ner layer, or endoplasm. - ec1to-plas'mic (-plaz'mrk), a. 

Ec1to-proc'ta (ek 1to-prok 1t<i), n. pl. [NL.; ecto- + Gr. -rrpw-
1c:rOi the anus.] ZoOl. One of the two subclasses of Poly-

!fde t~eisc1~~l~a~\et;~ta~fu~a;!dg c~::;ri~!s s:~:le~f 0~; 

Polyzoa. It is divided into the orders Gymnolremata. and 
Phylactoloomata (which see). Cf. ENDOPROCTA. - ec1to
proc'tan (-tan), a. & n. -ec 1to-proc'tous (-tus), a. 

ac'to-pter'y-gold (-ter'r-goid), a. [ecto- + pterygoid.J 
Anat. Pert. to or designating: a The external pterygoid 
muscle. b A bony element of the lateral part of the pal
.ate of certain reptiles (see TRANSVERSE BONE). In some 
·dishes it has been applied to the bone usually called ptery
-goid. -n. An ectopterygoid bone or muscle. 

ec•to-sarc (ek'to-siirk), n. [ecto- + Gr. a6.pf, trap<o,, 
flesh. l Biol. The semisolid exten1al layer of protoplasm 
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in some unicellular organisms, as the amooba; ectoplasm. 
- ec1to-sar'cous tek1t0-siir'k"Us), a. 

ec'to-some (ek'to-som), n. [ecto- + 2d -some.] Zoo/. 'l'he 
cortical part of a spouge. -ec 1to-sO'mal (-s(i'mlll), a. 

ec-tos 1te-al (ek-t0s't"e-tll), a. Anal. Of or pertaiuiug to 
ectostosis, or pertaining to the surface of a bone or carti
lage. -ec-tos'te-al-ly, adv. 

ec1tos-to'sls (ekltos-to'sTs), n. [NL.; ecto- + ostosis.] 
Anat. Boue formation in which ossification begins uuder 
the perichondrium and either surrounds or gradually re
places the cartilage. 

ec1to-the'ca (ek 1to-the'k<i), n. [NL.; veto- + theca.J 
Z oiJl. The external layer of the perigonium of certain 
hydroids. 

ec1to-troph'lc (-tri'.if'lk), a. [ecto-+ trophic.] Bot. Nour
ished from ,vithout ; - chiefly in ectotrophic mycorrhiza, 
Bot., one that invests the roots of its host plant with a 
close web of hyphre ;- opposed to endotropltic rnycorrhiza. 

ec-trop'lc (ek-trop'ik), a. [Gr. ;KTporro, turning aside. 
See ECTROPION.] .,lied. Everted; inside out. 

ec-tro'pi-on (Ck-triYpI-511), n. [NL., fr. Gr. EKTp6m.ov, 
fr. ;,np01ror; turning aside i EK from + Tp€7rEtv to turn. J 
..bled. An abnormal eversion, esp. tlnit of the eyelids, 
causing the conjunctiva} surface to be exposed. 

ec1tro-pom'e-ter, ek1tro-pom'e-ter (ek 1tro-pi'.im'e-ter), n. 
[Gr. E1erpornj a turning off + •meter.] l 1i'aut. A kind of 
pelorus, often on a tripod. 

ec'ty-pal (ek'tl-piil), a. [L. ectypus worked in high re
lief, Gr. iKTVtror; i EK out + 'TV1ror; stamp, figure. See 
TYPE. J Of the nature of an ectype, or copy ; pertaining 
to ectypes; specif., imitative of archetypes. 

Our intellectual constructions are archetypal and not ectypal. 
James Wan/. 

ec'type (ek'tip), n. [Gr. ;•TVrro, cameo: cf. F. ectype. See 
ECTYPAL.] 1. Class. Arclueol. A copy of an artist's original. 
2. A copy from an original; an imitation or reproduction 
of an archetype or prototype, as an impression of a seal ; 
hence, Pldlos., a being in the world of perishable exist
ences, as distinguished from the eternal verities which are 
its models. Cf. ARCHETYPE, 4 a. 

Correspondmg to the ectm1e8 in the world of concrete existence 
are the prototypes, who~e locus is not a separate intelligible 
world, but the Divme Wisdom, the Logos, the Son of God. 

Wm. Turner. 
ec'ty-pog'ra-phy (ek 1tT-pi'.ig'r<i-fr), n. [Gr. ;<rorro, ectype + -graphy.J A method of etching in which the design 
upon the plate is produced in relief. 

II 81CU' (a1kii'), n.; pl. ECUS (F. ii1kii'). [F., fr. OF. escu 
shield, L. scutum. Cf. ESCUDO.] 1. The small shield car
ried by a mounted man at arms of the 14th and 15th cen
turies, originally triangular in shape. 
2. Any of several French gold and silver coins, as a gold 
coin of Louis IX., a large silver coin of the 17th and 18th 
centuries corresponding to the English crown (hence ecu 
is often translated crown), or the current five-franc piece. 

Ec1ua-do'rl-an (ek 1w<i-do'rl-iin; 201), a. Of or pertain
ing to Ecuador. -n. A native or inhabitant of Ecuador. 

ec1u-men'ic, a!C1u-men1lc (ek 1i'i-men1Tk) l a. [L. oecu
ec1u-men'l-cal, a!C1u-men'l-cal (-T-kill) f menicus, Gr. 

o1.,covµevtK6,; fr. oi1eovµiVY] (sc. yrj) the inhabited world, 
fr. oi.KEiv to inhabit, fr. o·lKo~ house 1 dwelling: cf. F. mcu
rnenique. See ECONOMY.] General; univenal; Eccl., per. 
taining to, or representing, the whole church ; as, au eeu
meni<:al council. See list under COUNCIL, n., 2 a. 
oar-Ecumenical, or cec11111emcal, is more commonly used than 
('l,'/ll/te11iC, lf'CUIIW1/tC. 

Syn. - Universal, general, world-wide; liberal, tolerant. 
- ECUMENICAL, CATHOLIC, COSMOPOLITAN are here compared 
in their nonecclesiastical senses. That is ECUMENICAL 
which belongs to all the world, or is world-wide in its 
breadth or inclusiveness; CATHOLIC more definitely sue;
gests opposition to all that is narrow or bigoted, esp. m 
taste or sympathy; COSMOPOLITAN is opposed to )/1'01'in
cial; it stresses the idea of freedom from local linutations 
or attachments. See GENERAL. 

Those writers who in every nation go by the name of Classics 
. . . have [so far] a catholic and ccumcmcal character, that what 
they express is common to the whole race of man, and they 
alone 11re able to express it. J. I/. Xt:wman 

Dante does not come before us as a lu.rge catlwl1c mind ; rather 
as a narrow, and even sectarian mind. Carl.11le. 

Aldrich's art . . h; CO'IIIIOJ!Ollfan. Atlantic :J/ontltly, 
Ecumenical Bishop, a title assumed b;y the Patriarch of 
Constantinople, and sometimes used of the Pope of Rome. 
-E. Patriarch. See PATRIARCH, 3 b. 

ec 1u-men-lc'i-ty, mc1u-men-lc'i-ty (ek 1i'i-men-rs,r-tr), n. 
Quality or state of being ecumenical; catholicity. 

ec'ze-ma (Ck1z"e-mli; see note below), n. [NL., fr. Gr. €K

(Eµ.a i EK out+ (Ei'.v to boil.] 1lled. An inflammatory dis
ease of the skin, characterized by the presence of redness 
and itching, formation of lesions (as papules, vesicles, pus
tules, scales, and crusts), and discharge of a watery exuda
tion; - calle"d also Letter, milk crust, and salt rheum . 
~ The pronunciation i;lk-ziYmd, though common, is con
trary to the Latin accentuation. Cf. ENEMA, ARBUTUS. 

ec-zem 1a-tl-za'tiOD (ek-zem 1a-tI-za'shun), n. llfed. Per-
sistent eczematous skin lesion due to coutinued scratching. 

EDENTALOUS 

ec-zem'a-tous (ek-zem'<i-tus), a. Med. Pertaining to ec
zema ; having the characteristics of eczema. 

-ed. [AS. -ede, -ode, -ade.J The termination of the pret
erit tense of regular, or weak, verbs in English. Some verbs 
of this class ending in a surd consonant (except t) and some 
others are often spelt with -t for -Pd both in the preterit 
and past participle; as, w/U:pt, drop!, burnt. w= The forms in -tare recommended by the societies for 
prowoting simplified spelling. 

-ed. [_\S. -ed, -ad, -o,l.J A suffix forming: a The past 
participle of regular, or weak, verbs (for its alteruative 
spelling ./, see under 1st -ED). b Aualogous adjectives 
from uuuns, having the sense of possessed of, pro1,ide,£l or 
fund.shed tl'ith, characterized by; as, cultured, moneyed, 
wiHgl:d, balcouied, etc. ; sometimes also, having th.e char., 
acfrristics of; aB, bigoted, crabbed, wretched. See Introd., 
Rules fur ~'pdling. 
nc..:1t-=-J 'l'he reference H See -ED" is sometimes given as the 
only definition of a word ending· in -e<i if its meaning can 
be readily gathered from the definitions of the suffix and 
the root word. 

e-da'cious (e-dii'shus), a. [L. edax, eda<:is, fr. edere to 
eat. J Pertaiuing to eating; voracious ; devouring 

Swallowed in the depths of edaciou8 Time. Carlyle. 
-e-da'clous-ly, ad-,,. -e-da'clous-ness, n. 

e-dac'l-ty (e-das'T-tr), n. [L. edacitas.J EdacloUB state 
or quality; appetite i voracity. 

E'dam (e'dam), n., or Edam cheese. A Dutch pressed 
cheese of yellow color and fine flavor, made in balls weigh
ing three or four pounds, and usually colored crimson out
side; - so called from the village of Edam, near Amster
dam. Also, cheese of the same type, wherever made. 

e-daph'lc (t-diif'rk), a, [Gr. U,a</,o, soil.] Phytogeog. 
Pertaining to, or influenced by, soil conditions rather than 
climatic factors; hence, local or autochthonous; as, an 
edaphic influence. 

Ed'da (ed'<i), ,,. ; pl. EDDAS (-<iz). [Ice!., perh. properly 
meaning the book of Oddi (a place where both Snorri and 
Sremund lived), and orig. applied only to the Younger, or 
Prose, Edda. J Either of two works in the Old Norse, or 
Icelandic, language: a The Eldf!r, or Poetic, Bdda, or the 
Edda of Samrund the Wfae, a collection of 33 mytholo~ical 

f!tj!:e1~~th!0 l&t ~~~f1t\t ~~1:i1£u°ri:~. in ite:a~rdr:~Jv~:ed 
in 1643 by Bishop Brynj6lf Sveinsson, who wrongly at
tributed it to the historian Sa,mund (1055-1132). b The 
Younger, or Prose, Edda, or the Edda of Snorri Sturluson, 
a prose work treating of Norse mythology and the lan
guage and modes of composition of the skalds, intended 
to serve as a guide to young poets. It is usually ascribed 
to the historian and poet Snorri Sturluson (1179-1241). -
Ed-da1lc (e-dii'rk), Ed'dlc (ed'rk), a. 

ed1der (ed'er), n. [AS. eodor, edor, hedge, fence.] Obs. 
or Dial. ]'.,'11g. Flexible wood, as osiers, interwoven in the 
top of a hedge as a binder. -v. t. To bind with edder. 

ed'dlsh (ed'hh), n. [AS. edisc pasture; cf. AS. ed- again, 
anew. Cf.EDDY;ARRISH.] Aftermath; arrish. Dial.Eng. 

eddlsh cheese. Cheese made from the milk of cows fed 
on eddish. It is esteemed for its richness. Dial. Eng. 

ed'do (ed'o), "·; pl. -DOES (-oz). [Prob. of African origin; cf. 
Fantee edwo yam.] The root of the taro; also 1 the edible 
root or stem of any of several relatedaroids. Brit. JV. Indies. 

ed1dy (ed'T), n.; pl. EDDIES (-fz). [Prob. fr. !eel. ii'Ja; 
cf. Ice!. ii'J- back, AS. ed-, OS. idug-, OHG. ita-, Goth. 
id-. J A current of air or water running contrary to the 
main current; esp., one ~oving circularly ; a whirlpool. 

\Vheel through the air, in circling eddies play . .Addison. 
ed'dy (ed 1I), v. i.; ED 1DIED (-Id); ED 1DY-ING, To move as 

an eddy, or as in_ an eddy ; to move in a circle. 
Eddymg round and round they smk. Wordsworth 

ed'dy, v. t. To cause to move in an eddy. Rare. 
eddy current. Elec. An induced electric current circu• 
lat mg wholly within a mass of metal. Such currents are 

~~~~;:,t~~l~:: ~!:dt}:~~fotr~~!r~~uTh~~~ifir~~tf~i1 ~~nd{; 
avoided by constructing the armature or transformer core 
of laminre arranged parallel to the lines of force i - called 
also Foucault current . 

Ed'dJ, kite (ed'r). Called also MaZ,,y kite. JAfter William 

~~s ~~¾: titti~~1:iv~~es~~{a~~~l efvoi~d t~a\1!'!1~}~~~ 
This kite was extensively used by Eddy in his famous 
meteorological experiments. It is now generally super
seded by Hargrave's box kite. See BOX KITE. 

e•del-welss (a'del-vis), n. [G.; edel noble+ weiss white.] 
A small asteraceous perennial plant (Leontopodiurn leon.., 
top odium) growing at high elevations in the Alps. Ite 
flower heads are surrounded with a white involucre, and 
the whole plant is densely covered with short white hairs. 
It is much sought by tourists, and is being exterminated. 

E'den (e'd'u), n. [L. Eden, Heb. 'iJden delight, pleasure i 
also, a place of pleasure, Eden.] In the Bible, the garden 
where Adam and Eve first dwelt; Paradise; hence, a de
lightful region or residence; a paradise; a state of bliss. 

E-den'ic (~.aeu'Tk), a. Of or pertaining to Eden; para-
disaic. "'JCdenic joys." Mrs. Bro1rning. 

e'den-lte (il'd'n-it), n. [From Edenville, N. Y.J lffin. A 
light-colored variety of aluminous amphibole. 

ii.le. senil.te, cilre, A.m, dccount, arm, isk, sofd; eve, "vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, 6dd, s&ft, connect; Use, finite, tirn, ilp, circus. menil; 
ll Forel&"rt Word. i' «i"bsolet.e ·variant of. + ~omblned with. = equals. 



EDENTATA 

8'4en-ta'ta (ii'db-ta•tti), n. pl. [NL., neut. pl. fr. L. 
edentatua, p. p. of edentare to render 
toothless; e out+ dens, dentis, tooth.] 
Zool. An order of placental mammals 
consisting of the sloths, armadillos, 
and anteaters of the New World, the 
scaly anteaters and the aard-vark of 
the Old World, and their extinct al
lies ; - called also Bruta. See EFFo
DlBNTIA. They are usually considered 
the lowest order of placental mam
mals. but are P,robably d~nerate 

f:~h:f~~~~~!~~r:ist ottt:-ni 
have teeth. These are without enamel, 
and usually much alike, and wanting 
In the front part of the mouth. The 
cerebrum is small and not convoluted,, 
and the skin is often covered with 
horny plates or scales. The remains 
of many members of this order\ some 
of them of iigantic size, occur 1n the 
Pliocene and Pleistocene formations 
of South America and in southern One of the Eclentata. 
NortbAmerica. SeeGLYPTODON,MBG- The Two-toed fl,.nt
ATHBJUUII, MYLODON, etc. eater(Cyclope,d1dac-

e-48D1tate (g·db'tat), a. [See EDBN• tylus). (l) 
TJ.TA.] a Bot.&, Zool. Destitute of teeth; as,anedentate 
animal ; an edentate leaf. b Z ool. Belonging to the Eden
tata. - n. One of the Edentata. 

•llen•tu-loua (-ty-H1.s), a. [L. edentulus; e out+ dens, 
dentis, tooth. l Without teeth. 

E-dea'aan (e-dis'lin), or E-dea'sene (-en), a. Of or pertain
ing to Edesea (mod. Urfa), a city of Mesopotamia, from 
which Neetorianism was widely spread over Asia ; as, the 
Edessan liturgies, commonly called Nestorian; the Edes
seno language, a classical Syriac dialect. 

e-de■'Un (g•des'tln), n. [Gr. ,B«rro• eatable + -in.J 
Pl,ysiol. Chem. A crystalline globulin found in many edi
ble seeds, as in oats, maize,-Awheat, rye, hemp, etc. 

Ed'gar (M'g<ir), n. [AS. 1>adgar; cf. AS. ead property, 
prosperity, and gar javelin, spear.] 1. Lit., a javelin (or 

~
rotector) of property; - masc. prop. name. L. Edga1'Us 
ed'g<i-rlls); It. Edgaro (ed-gii'ril); G. Edgar (et'glir). 
. SontoGloucesterinShakespeare's"KingLear.'' Com

pelled to llee bf the .Plotting of his bastard brother Ed
mund, he di~1ses himself as a madman and in this ~ise }T;~r:: t~m~::t,fs re!.it ~~t:af~8 sl!:;ie f:g:b:t.icide. 

edge (ej), n. [ME. eg, egge, AS. ecg; akin to OHG. ekka1 
G. eek•, Icel. & Sw. egg, Dan. eg, and to L. acies, Gr. a"'I 
point, Skr. a,;ri edge. Cf. ma, v. t., EAGBB, EAB spike of 
com, AOUTB.] l. The thin cutting side of the blade of an 
instmment ; as, the edge of an ax, knife, sword, or scythe ; 

hen~~ !tic~nh:3f:te ;::;f!,~~dt:!:h ~!~~,~~:.s 11~:. h.t. 
SlandeT, 

Whose edge is sharper than the sword. Shak. 
I. Sharpness ; readiness or fitneBB to cut ; hence, keen
ness; penetrating force or effectiveness; power to wound, 
irritate, or incite; as, the edge of aarcasm; also, state or 
character of being roused, whetted, or intensified ; as, an 
appetite with an edye to it. 

The full edge of our indication. Scott. 

df:::~t!! ~:gs:~~t!~nti~~ ~} ~hu~ 1~~rsa!~ae6y c~~r ~,::;/f we 
Jer. Taylor. 

3, The brink or extreme verge, as of a cliff or precipice; 
the crest of a ridge of hills or the esca~ment ofa plateau. 

In worst extremes, and on the perilous edge 
Of battle. Milton. 
Pursue even to the very edge of destruction. Scott. 

4. Any sharp terminating border ; a line of division or the 
relatively thin surface or side of any object bounded by 
plane surfaces; a margin; as, the edge of a book, a table, 

or a piece of tro: ih:~4;i;a::;~ni~f ~~ppice. Shak. 
&. The border or part adjacent to the line of division; the 
beginning or early part; as, in the edge of evening. "On 
the edge of winter." Muton. 
8. Figure Skating. A stroke made on one edge of the blade 
of the skate ; as, the outside edge forward. 
7. An edging; a border. Obs. 
a. Silk M anuf. = LISIERB, 2. 

~~ ~1;d1!;.~e~~tfi~ ~~~~D1:~n:~a:,e_: ~~E!~ger, 
impatient, or anxious. Cf. to set the teeth on edge, under SET. 

edge (e.i), v. t.; EDGED (ejd); EDWING (ej'Ing). 1. To fur-

nish with an e~e~::e t~l~~;:::rno!~o:l. sharpen.Dryden. 
2:. To furnish with, or serve as, a border ; as, to edge a 
dress; to edge a garden with box; mountains edge the plain. 
3. To set (the teeth) on edge. Obs. or Dial. 
~ To urge or egg on ; to incite; goad. Now Rare. 
&. To move by little and little or as by pressing forward 
edgewise; as, edging their chairs forward. 
to edge In, to work in i to interpolate; as, to edge in a word, 
or to edge a word in. -edpd tool. = EDGE TOOL, 1. 

edge, v. i. To move edgeways ; to move forward gradu
..ny ; as, edge along this way. 

I must edge up on a point of wind. Druden. 
to edge away or olf, Naut., to Increase the distance gradually 
from the shore, vesse~ or other ob~ct. -toe. down, Naut., 

=:.r«rt:sa~ !lije~iti a'if~,tq~: li..:~tfo:-i!~~ tt~~i:N: 
ward. - to e. In, to get in edgewise or by de~rees. -to o. In 
"'1th, Naut., to advance iradually, but not directly, toward 
(& coast, vessel, or the hke). 

ej!ge Joint. 1. Oarp. A joint formed by two edges mak
mg a corner. 
2- Ship_/,uilding. See under END JOINT. 

e!llre niill. A crushing or grinding mill for ore, seeds, 
fruit, etc., in which a pair of stones or metal rollers are 

e-4111.'t&t-ed (~d~n'tit~d), a. 
Deprived of teeth. 
e'den-ta.'tion (i§1d~n-ti'sh4n), 
•· Extraction of teeth. ObR. 
e-4on'tu-l&to (e-d~n'\1)-litt), a. 
Without teeth. 
~j 9rv'~,n-&,~: hedera, edera, 

l'ur (elder). Bib. 
E'dee (i!'d'ez). Bfh. 
:£.d.ea'to-■a.u':raa (Mrls'tft-s6' -
nl1), n. [NL. , Gr. •B•a-ni< de
vourer + ..saurus.] Paleon. Syn. 
of CLIDASTES. 
E!lg. Abbr. E~. 
oclcd-Edged. Ref. Sp. 

edge. Dial. Eng. var. of ADZ ; 
EACH; EOO, v. [BONE.I 
edge'bone'. Corrupt. of AITCH
edge'le1s, a. See -LESS, 

~;1~~~· -~~~\in~o'!;:;ir:: 
edge ; also, edgewise. ObR. 
edge play. Swordplay. Obs. or 
Archt1ic. 
edg'er-man. n. = EDGER, n., 2. 
edge'■tone1,n. 1. Acurbstone. 
2. AF-tone roller in an edge mill. 
edge'weed11 n. An asteraceous 
~!a~e (~ihO:::irpu~l~0Ut'!~':'~ 
used to cure colic ia ·horse■• 
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rolled around at the ends of a horizontal shaft turning 
about a central vertical axis. 

edg'er (~j'er), n. 1. Meeh. A machine or a tool for form
ing or dressing an edge or edges; specif., a saw or pair of 
saws for squaring a log or the edges of a plank. 
2. A man who runs such a machine. 

eclge ran. Railroads. a A rail set on edge on which a 
flanged wheel with a conoidal tread is used ; - distin
guished from tram rau. Law & Burnell. b A guard rail 
laid alongside the main rail at a switch. 

eAge roll. l. Bookbinding. a A tool for rolling in decora
tion on the edges of book covers. b Decoration so made. 
rii/;;~:':'t t!e ~t~i~ ~~".:'~~~~cular section replacing 

e4Re runner. Eit~erofthe stonesormeto ~ 
wlieels in an edge mill. 

edge aeam. A tilted seam of coal that is Ed R 11 2. 
nearly vertical. ge o , 

edge'ahot 1 (ej's!1,Stt), a. Carp. Having an edge planed ; 
- said of a board. 

e~~k •:~wh,:~t f~i:rlr~~~d~~: Jil:::.~ ~':i~4.1l.~. 
edge too\'.. 1. A tool having a sharp cutting edge, esp. a 

cliisel, plane, knife, gouge, or the like. 
2. A toolfor forming or dressing an edge ; an edging tool. 
edge'way■' (-waz1) } adv. With the edge towards or fore
edge'wlall' (-wiz1) most; on, by, or with, the edge ; as, 
to set or to saw a plank edgewise; to balance a disk edge-
wise," as if b[ the edge; barely; as, to get in a word edgeways. 

e:ffts1!?::in aAcfr':.:'~~n~r ~~[~/!'.1i::.i."'1/J"f.1Et~~ J~els 
edg'ing (ej'log), n. 1. That which forms an edge or bor
der ; specif., lace or embroidery used for edge trimming. 
2. The shaping or dressing of the edge of anything. 

edg'Y (~jlJ'), a. [From EDGE.] Having an edge or edges ; 
sharp; also, of painting or sculpture, disagreeably sharp 
or dellnite in line or outline. " An edgy style of sculp
ture." Hazlitt. 

edh } (~th), n. An Anglo-Saxon letter formed with a stroke 
eth across the simple d (ii, capital form D). i5 and p 

(see THORN) were ori_ginally used interchangeablf in Anf!"lo
Saxon, or Old En_glish, both representing at fir• the voice
less (surd) th as m thin; later both were used for either 
the voiceless or the voiced (sonant) sound, the sonant (th 
as in then) occurrinJ only between voiced sounds. In 

:fl~f~tt~e~~l' s~~i.r:!d1t°l:~t~1l :;~~ ~~a~fio~eif~ 

r.::rt:~ ~~~Jh.!fi~f ~~·n:'1IJN: :;;:~1g:;:~r'i~e~i.z~:. 
stances." Skea.I. 

ed'l-ble (ed'Y-b'I), a. [L. edibiUs, fr. edere to eat. See 
BAT.] • Fit to be eaten as food; eatable; esculent; as, 
edible fishes. - n. Anything edible. - ed'l-ble-neaa, ed' • 
1-bll'l-ty (id 1Y-bYIIJ'-tY), n. 
edible bird's neat, the nest of various small swifts of the 

f~~u:;JgI{~~~ligi ~~':.i~e~~ 
Asia and various islands of 
that region from the Mas
carenes to the Ladrones. 
C. f1wiphaga is the most 
important species. The 
nests, which are used for 

clii!A;g ~~'iteai;rJ:r:t~~f 
nous secretion of the sali
var_y glands of the birds 
and are attached to the Edible Bird's Nest, with bird =:i~fn caEe:r; ea:og1:~e ( Colloculiu. nidijica). 
(Rana esculentarused as food. - e. snail, al_!Y snail used as 
food, esp. Helix pomatia and H. aspersa of Europe. 

&'diet (e'dikt; formerly also accented e-dikt', as in Shake
speare, who uses both), n. [L. edictum, fr. edicere, edictum, 
to declare, proclaim; e out+ dicere to say; cf. F. edit. 
See DICTION.] 1. A public notice issued by official or state 
authority; a public command or ordinance by the sover
eign power; the proclamation of a law or rule of conduct 
made by competent authority. The most important edicts 
of earl:y Rome were those of the prretors. When the edict 
embodied a statement of a new magistra.t.e's general prin
ciples of administration, it was called an II e-dic'tum per
pe'tu-um (e-d!k'tum per-plWu-um) .Perpetual edict. Such 
edicts published by the city and ahen prretors and by the 
curule rediles were called II e-dlc'ta ur-ba/'na (e-dik'tti ur
bi'rni), city edicts, as distinguished from the II e-dlc'ta. pro
vln' ci-a/11-a (prO-vlnt shY-i'lI-t.i), provincial edicts, of the aro-

t!k~~i~o:;~~~~ ~~gJtr:!f~lhi!h:'e~~~~~~r 0!r:: c!1/iJ 
the l e-dlc1tum tn/la.-tl'tl-um (triUta-tYshlJ'-uma, transmitted 

~i\'h.; c'f..if 1~'!!~~.r:~~~!.~ri~ri::r~~t:r..!l;:a\J't~ 
Perpetual Edict by Salvius Julianus, in 131 A. n., which 
time marked the end of the prretors' legislative power. 
With the loss of the prretors' imperium the making of 
edicts was assumed by the emperors, and the term sur
vived in application to various laws promulgated by the 
French kings. 
2. Specif.; Scots& Rom. Dutch Law. The summoning or
der issued for an edictal citation. Also, in Scotland, any of 
certain notices issued to the congregation from the pulpit. 
~!~~~~=cf.roclamation, law, ordinance, order, man-

Edict of Amlbolle' ~aN1bwju,'), F. Hist.,an edict issuedatAm-

~i!':u~i l:!J'b;v£~uf: i¥f1~~.;:;ng;~;:;;-..~,'1u~~'";; 
1629, grantlnf!" religious liberty and amnesty for rebellion, 

:gtli~~r.a~li".htim9:!~::!W,ln°;'~¥-'IA'ri~~':n i~dr~ c~t 
313) of the Emperors Constantine and Licinms, recognizing 
Christianity and restoring to Christians their civil and 

f!'!t~:ris rife1:.':;;1f o°/ /::."~: ~~n;~ i~t:r;/• 8~o,~~! 
tion to Vi-otestants (Hu~enots). Its revocationi;y Louis 

ti.~':."x': .. t~iJ~J ~n~~~~':i.~ ~r i~~t!.~~~'."'~i~i~f ~'h~ 
eclg'l-ne■■ (rlj'l-n~s), n. See 
-NE!-1S, 
edglnJ grinder. Mach. A hog 
for r,:maing up refuse wood, etc. 
edg ing-ly, a tl v. Gradually ; 
gingerly. Rare. 

f!:~. <tfF.fJ: e~/:;f!r~n~ 
a regrowing.) Aftermath ; ed
dish. ObR. or Dial. Eng. 

=~ic,1.i~~D~: [L. edict i o.] 
Edict. Ob8. 
U o-dlc'tum.(,-dYk'lllm),n.; pl. 

i~~1~:i>e (~LdJ1.f~M.01~~· [L. 

aedicula : cf. It. edicola.] A 
small building, or an independ
ent niche. esp. one used as a 
shrine. Rare. 
edie. T Enov. 

:-!}f~~:i.i<~al~i~1~t), a~: 
~K;~-~~;:~c~J_aeg~_catus.] 
e-dif'i-c&-tive, a. Edifying. ObR. 
ed'l-fl.-caltor, n. An edifter. R. 
ed'l-fl.'er (~d'l-ft 1~r), n. One 
that edifies. 
ed'i-fyt 1,. i. To profit spiritual
ly: ; to improve. ObR, 
ed.'1-fy'lng (~d'l-fr 1lng), JJ, pr. 

EDMEDE 

tutlon an edict issued by the Holy Roman Emperor Ferdi
nand h. In March, 1629, decreeing restoration of all church 
property that baa been taken by the Protestants since 
llil.i2. Its enforcement was checked by war with Gustavus 
of Sweden, who Invaded Germany in 1630. -Edict of Tho
od'o-rlc (the-<!d'll-rYk), a code of laws made about A. n. 506 
by the Ostrogoth King Theodoric for his Roman subjects. 

e-dic'tal (t-dlk'tal), a,, Relating to, or consisting of, edict■; 
as, the Roman edictal law. -e-dio'tal-ly, adv. 
edlct&I citation, Scots & Rom. JJuteh Law, a form of citation 
used where personal service of a summons is impossible, 
as in case of a nonresident defendant. Origh1ally the 
edictal citation was by public proclamation and postmg of 
an edict or order of court, but now in Scotland and in South 
Africa this procedure is modified, and the term summOII$ 
is often substituted. 

8411-fl-ca'tlon (ed 1Y-fi-ki'shun), n. [L. aedijleatio; cf. F. 
edification. See EDIFY.] 1. Building; edillce. Ow. 
2. Act of edifying, or state of being edified ; a building up, 
esp. in a moral or spiritual sense ; moral, intellectual, or 
spiritual improvement; instruction. 

The assured edification of his church, Bp. Hall. 
ed'l-fl-ca 1to-ry (edlJ'-fi-ki'tli-rY; t-dYf'Y-kti-), a. Tending 
to edification. Bp. Hall. 

ed'l-floe (M'Y-!Ys), n. [F. edifice, fr. L. aedijicium. See 
BDIFY.] A building ; a structure ; an architectural fabric ; 

esp., a large o;he!:!t;! ~~~td~~ff~:t:e ~:l:e°J: or a chc:~~~ 
Syn. - See BUILDING, 

8411-fl'clal (-flsh'IU), a. [L. aedi.ftcialis.] Pertaining to 
an edifice ; structural. 

e4'f.fy (ed'Y-fi), V. t.; ED1I-FIED (-fid); ED1I-FY1ING (-filfog). 
[F. ldifier, L. aedificare; aedes a buildiug, house, orig., a. 
fireplace (akin to Gr. a'i8ew to burn, Skr. 1'dh to kindle, 
OHG. eit funeral pile, AS. ad, OJr. aed fire)+ -jicare to 
make. SeeFACT,~FY.] 1. Tobuild; toconstruct; hence, 
to organize ; establish. A rcltaic. 

There was a holy chapel edified. Spenser. 
2. To instruct and improve, especially in moral and reli
gious knowledge ; to teach. 

It does not e.pl?ear probable that our dispute [about miracle,) 
would either edi'fy or enlighten the public. Gi1Jbon~ 
3. To persuade ; convince. Obs. 

Ed'ln-burgh (ed'Yn-bur-~), n. A city in Scotland. 
Edinburgh whoel, Candle .Making, a wheel devised so that the 
~iP~':fi~r::e:at"o~ta::tY.~u\hler.:~:::.:r. be successive1y 

ed1rag-ton-lte (ed 1log-tllo-it), n. [After Mr. Edington, of 
Glasgow, who found it.] Min. A grayish white zeolite, oc
curring in tetragonal crystals or massive. It is a hydrous 
silicate of aluminium and barium. H., 4-4.5. Sp. gr., 2.69. 

ed'l-nol (ed'Y-nill; -n<I!), n. [Trade name, of uncertain 
origin.] A chemical compound, an amino derivative of 
saligenin, used as a photographic developer. 

Ed'l-aon et-feet' (ed,Y-s;ln). [After TliomasA. Edison, the 
Inventor.] Elee. Ao effect otiserved when a metallic plate 
is near the filament of an incandescent lamp running at 
a sufficiently high voltage. The plate is blackened tiy a 
continuous electric discharge and convection of carbon. 

E4'l-aon-La 1lande' cell (-IA/liiNd'). Elec. A modification 
of the Lalande-Chaperon cell for which the copper oxide 
is ground and compressed into plates. 

ed'lt (edlJ't), v. t. ; BD1IT·ED; ED'IT·ING. [L. editu,, p. p. of 
edere to give out, put forth, publish; eout+daretogive. 
See DATB a point of time.] l. To publish. Obs. 
2. To superintend or direct the publication of ; to revise 
and prepare for publication ; as, to edit a manuscript; to 
select, correct, arrange, etc., the matter of, for publication ; 
as, to edit a collection of letters; to direct the editorial 
policies of; as, to edit a newspaper. 

e-41•Uon (g.dlsh'un), n. [L. editio, fr. edereto publish; cf. 
F. ~dition. See EDIT.] 1. Act of publishing. Obs. 
2. a The form in which a literary work or group of works 
is published ; either, an edited text ; as, Theobald's edition 
of Shakespeare; or, a form in which a group of works ia 
produced ; as, a single-volume edition of the English poeta. 
b The whole number of copies of a work printed and pub
lished at one time; as, the first, second, or third edition of 
a work ; - usually distinguished from an impression. In 
editions after the first, corrections, additions, or altera
tions of the text are made, or the type reset; a second or 
succeeding impression is from the unaltered original plates. 
3. Act of bringing forth; hence, extraction ; source. Oba. 

!1~!a~:1,:.; <~r~;:a;~Uks), or 11 ''dlltlon' de bu:e' (F. 

t:~::~~~!t!~~J,~iJ~J:~tioa;s'.'ti'i!]J~:~:~~uous edi-
ed'i-tor (ed'l'.-ter), n. [L., that which produces, from edero 
to publish.] One who edits; as; a One who prepares the 
work of another for publication; one who revises, corrects, 
arranges, or annotates, a text, document, or book ; as, an 
editor of early English ballads; an editor of Aristotle. b One 
who directs or BUpervises the policies and contributions of a 
newspaper, magazine, work of reference, or the like ; aa, 
the editor of the London Times; the editors of an encyclo
pedia. c One who has editorial supervision of a part or a 
special department or feature of a publication; as, the finan
cial editor, the sporting editor, or the night editor, of a news
paper ; the philological edito,· of a.n encyclopedia or dic
tionary. d One of the regular staff of a newspaper who 
writes editorials; - commonly called an editorial writer 
or in England leader writer. 
editor of the game■, a rendering of the Latin editor ludorum, 
exhibitor of the public games. 

ed1l-to'J'l-al (ed 1Y-til'rY-lil; 201), a. Of or pertaining to an 
editor; written or sanctioned by an editor ; as, editorial 
remarks. 
editorial writer. See EDITOR d. 

ed1l-to'rl-al, n. A leading article in a newspaper or maga
zine ; an editorial article; an article published as an ex
pression of the views of the editor. Cf. LBADBR. 

&' vb. n. of EDIFY.-ed'l-fy'ing-
1,:, adu. -ed't-fy1lng-nea■, nl 
e'dile, e-dil'l-an., e-dll'ic, etc. 
Vars. of A<:DILE, A<:DILIAN, etc. 
Edin. Abbr. Edinburi;h. 
~'na.(@-dI'n<i),n. Edmbu~h; 
- a poetical name said to have 
been introduced by Geor~e Bu
chanan (1506-82), a Scottish au
thor. 
ed.'ilh. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
of EDDISH. 
edit. Abbr. Edited ; edition. 
E'dlth(e'dlth),n.[AS.EadwP-l 

~d'!1i_£r:f;· 1~~1R~itaL(Jt1::r 

e-di'tion-er (@-dlsh''Un-@r), n. 
An editor. Obs. 
lle-dl'tl-o prln'cepa (@-dlsh'I-l! 
prln'~ps). [L.] Firstedition. 
ed'i-to'ri-&1-ly, adv. of EDITO
RIAL. 
ed'i-tor-ahip', n. See-SHIP, 
ed'f•trea■• n. A female editor. 

tr~\:~!!,,,:~:·t!::i~i:e.:::~::~j 
To guard a11 a churchwarden 
does. Obs. 
Edm. Abbr. Edmund. 
od'medl, a. [AS. eadmede.J 

!!1:!~r•Ht?~ifi;~• J,1_s. dad-

lded, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; s<>; sing, il)k; then, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250) ; K = ch in G. !eh, ach (144) ; boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to§§ In GIJ'llla. 
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EDMOD 

Ed'mund (M'mund), n. [AS. Eadmund; cf. AS. ead prop
erty, and 1nund hand,protection. J 1. Lit., defender of prop
erty; -masc. prop. name. L. Edmundus (Cd-miiu'd'Us); F. 
Edmond (ad 1m0N'); It. Edmmulo (e'.d-m0u 1d0) i Sp. & Pg. 
Edmundo (Sp. Cd-mOOu'dO; Pg. ed-mOOn'dOO); G. Ed
mund (et'mOOnt); D. Rdmond (e't'mOnt). -Dim. Ed, J:•/'ed. 
2. A bastard son of Gloucester in Shakespeare's tragedy 
of "King Lear." See EDGAR, 2. 

E1dom-lte (li'd·um-it ), n. One of the descendants of Esau, 
or Edom, the brother of Jacob; an ldumean. 

The Ednmitr's, tracillg lmck their dct-iccnt to the Esau clan, rep
resent a branch of the Ile brews that remained in a lower stage 
of culture, while the other steadily advanced till the agricultural 
stage wa1,1 reached. Diet. of Biblfo (1/mtiuys), 

Ed'r1-oph-thal'ma (ed1rT-of-thi!Jlm<i), Ed'ri-oph-thal'ma
ta (-ta), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. ilipu. seat+ oq,0u.Aµo, the eye.] 
Z oOl. A group of crustaceans with sessile eyes ; - more or 
less nearly equivalent to Arthrostraca. Also, a group of 
gastropods ,vith eyes near the base of the tentacles. - ed'
r1-oph-thal'm1-an (-mT-iln), a. & n. -ed'r1-oph-thal'
m1c (-mTk), -thal'mous (-mus),-thal'ma-tous (md-tus),a. 

ed'u-ca-ble (ed,'._/i-k<i-b'l), a. Capable of being educated. -
ed1u-ca-bll'l-ty (-bTl'T-tT), n. 

ed'u-cate (e'd~__i'i-kat), 'V. t.; En'u-cATrEn (-ka'.tte'.d); En'u
CAT1INo (-kRtttng). [L. educutus, p. p. of educare to bring 
up a child physically or me11tally, to educate, fr. educere 
to lead forth, bring up (a child). See EDUCE.] l. To de
velop physically ; to rear. Obs. 
2. To develop and cultivate mentally or morally; to ex
pand, strengthen, and discipline, as the mind, a faculty, 
etc. ; to form and regulate the principles and character of; 
to prepare and fit for any calling or business by systematic 
instruction ; to cultivate ; train ; instruct i as, to educate 
a child; to educate the eye or the taste. 

~~~g ~~t;:}~~b~~!~:1~~~r ~eJ\~~i~il!~:,i;d~~{~~~~~'. edif Y' 
ed1u-ca't1on (-kii'shun), n. [L. educatio; cf. F. educa
tion. See EDUCATE. J 1. The process of nourishing or 
physically rearing a child or young animal ; dietary and 
regimen during the period of growth. Obs. 
2. Act or process of educ~ting ; the impartation or acqui
sition of knowledge, skill, or discipline of character; also, 
act or process of training by a prescribed or customary 
course of study or discipline; as, a common-school educa
tion; an education for the bar or the pulpit. 

To prepare us for complete living is the function which educa
tion has to discharge. JI. Spencer. 
3. The totality of the qualities acquired through individual 
instruction and social training, which further the happi
ness, efficiency, and capacity for social service of the edu
cated ; as, a liberal education; the education of a people 
is measured by its ideals and principles. 
4. The science or art of educating ; pedagogy. 
6. The training of animals. 
6. [F. education.] The rearing of insects, as silkworms, 
or the culture of bacteria ; also, a group, or culture. 
Syn. -EDUCATION, TRAINING, DISCIPLINE, BREEDING. EDU
CATION is the general and formal word for schooling of 
whatever sort, esp. as gained in an institution of learning; 
TRAINING sug~ests exercise or practice to gain skill, endur
ance, or facihty ; DISCIPLINE, severe and systematic train
ing, esp. with a view to right conduct or prompt and effec
tive action; BREEDING, trainin~ in the amenities and cour
tesies of life (esp. through habitual intercourse with those 
who practice them) ; as, a college education, technical edu
-0ation, education in the school of life; a manual traininp 
schooli a training ship, he has had excellent training; mih
tary d?Scipline, the study of Latin affords valuable mental 

~l:iic;:::;;Jt.0 dJ:~ifJ!~:~:T~g:. 0~i~ii1;z!Tici:.1an of exqui-
ed1u-ca1t1on-al (ed_'._i'i-kii'shun-al), a. Of or pertaining to 

education. -ed 1u-ca1Uon-al-ly, ad1.1. 
ed 1u-ca'Uon-lst, n. One who is versed in the theories of, 

or who advocates and promotes, education. 
ed.'u-ca-tive {-kR-t\'v), a. Tending to educate; educating. 

e.duca.tive instruction, Pf.'dngogy, instruction which educates 
the J?UPil's ethical character;- a translation of the Her
bart1an term erziehender Unterricht. 

ed'u-ca 1tor(-kR 1te'r),n. [L.J One who educates; a teacher. 
e-duce' ('e-diie'), v. t.; E-DucEn' (-diist') ; E-Duc'rnG {-diis'
Tng). [L. educere ; e out + ducere to lead. See DUKE.] 
To bring or draw forth; to cause to appear as a natural 
or logical consequent; to bring into manifestation ( a form, 
quality, law, or the like, conceived as already present in 
a latent or undeveloped form) ; to elicit; evolve. 

They want to educe and cultivate what is best and noblest in 
thetmelves. .J-f, Arnold 

e'duct (e'dukt), n. [L. eductum, fr. educere. J 1. That 
which is educed, as by analysis. 
2. Specif., Chem.: A substance separated from material 
in whieh it already existed, ns distinguished from a prod
uct, which is obtained as a result of chemical change. 

e-duc'tlon (e-duk 1shun), n. [L. eductio.] 1. Act of educ
ing, or that which is educed; a bringing or drawing forth. 
2. Steam Engines. Exhaustion of steam; - chiefly in 
combination; as, eduction pipe, port, or valve, now usu
a;lly called" exhaust" pipe, port, or valve. 

e-duc'tive (-tlv), a. Tending to draw out; extractive. 
e-duc 1tor (-ter), n. [L., tutor.] One that brings forth, 

elicits, or extracts. 
Stimulus must he called an ~ductor of vital ether. E. Darwin, 

ed'mod. a. [AS. iadmi5d, (!ajJ
mi5d, l Humble; grncious; g:en-
~e~d<J~~ine~:~n~d-llJh;,r/v. Obs. 
E'ci'munds Act. [AftPr Sen. 
G-eorge .F. Hdmunrl.~ of Ver-

~~n1\A2, U;n'~·kti~ al~~1~1~~c~ 
punishahle offenRe. 
Edn. Ablir. Edwin. 
E(].'na. (Cd'nfi), 11. I Gr. ~E8va, 
fr. Heb. 'etfo(//i pkiurnre.1 Lit., 

~~l;l:~~~:-A,~~\;';~0x~~::~1:us. 
ednease. t BAD!'. E:'\i-.. 
e-doc'tri-na.te, 1,. t. [('- + doc
trin11fr.] To teach. Ob.~. 
E"dom (e'd'Um), n. JJih. See 
E;DOMIT~:. 
Ed'ra-i (ed'ri,:-l). D. Bib. 
£'d're-t (-ri"-l). flih. 
Ed'ri-o-a.s'ter-oi' de-a. (e'd1r"1'-t.i
lis-''ti"r-oi' di'_;-<l: ), n. 7il. [NL.; 
Gr. €:&ptov, dim. of Etipa seat + 
O.rrr'tfp 1<tar + -oid.] Paleon. = 
TH ECOi DEA. 

Ed'ri-site (Cd'rl'-B'it), n. Var. 

~-fd!~~t)f2'E.~cot. var~0:J:°~!~:! 
E~8i> .i':b~-~Jl~?i1?~~liRl~8r;1!j~~i] 
edstond. t ATSTANn. 
Ed1u-ca.-bil'i-a. (cd't't-kci-bll'-

!fJ~:tt'·~~I;,·~~~;!J~1~'.;cazzJz 
A superorder of p\acenta1 mam
mals having the comparatively 

1~~!b~{l~~!r~~d ~~~cti~ayg~~f tlj~ 
includes the higher mammals,as 
the Primates, Carnivora, lJn
fulata, etc. - ed1u-ca-bil'i-an 

ef;~\~i-a.-ble[{~{[g~kca~~tb•~: I 
ed1u-ca.'tion-a.-ble, a. Educa-

:7~-cf Jti~~-a.1-ist, [ ;;,~ T~~r;~: I 
ed1u-ca.'tion-a.-ry, a. Educa-

!f,;~~a.-l~~~;( ed'ti-k~~ti~r;ji~~: I 
ed'u-ca'tress (-kii/trCs), n. A 
female educator. 
e-duce'ment, n. See-ME~T. 
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e-dul'co-rant (e-dul'M-rant), a. [See EDULCORATE.] 
Tendiug to sweeten or correct acidity. - n. An edulco• 
raut remedy. 

e-dul'co-rate (-rat), v. t.; -RAT1ED (-ratted); -RAT 1ING (-riit'
Iug). [L. e out+ dulcoratus, p. p. of dulcorare to sweeten, 
fr. dulcor sweetness, dulcis sweet: cf. F. edulcorer.] 1. To 
render sweet ; to sweeten ; to free from acidity. 
2. Chern. To free from acids, salts, or other soluble sub
stances, by washing i to purify. 

e-dul 1co-ra'tion (-rii'sl111n), n. [Cf. F. edulcoration.] Act 
or process of edulcorating, or state of being edulcorated. 

e-dui'co-ra-tive (e-dul'kl'i-rit-tTv), a. Edulcorating. 
e-dul'co-ra 1tor (-ra 1t8r), n. One that edulcorates; specif., 

a droppi11g bottle or washing..,bottle. ... 
Ed'ward (1id'werd), n. [AS. Eadweard, Eadward; cf. AS. 
ead property, and weard a guard, defender. See WARD a 
defender.] Lit., guardian of propei;ty ; - masc. prop. 
name. L. Edva.rdus (0d-var'd,Us); F. Edouard (a 1dwitr'); 
It. B<loardo (ii-dO-iir'dO), Eduardo (i-dwiir'dO), Odoardo 
(O-dO-iir'dO); Sp . .Eduardo (ii-dwiir'dO); Pg. Rdnardo (R
dwiir'dOO), Duarte {dwiir'tii); G. Eduard (ii'dwiirt). -
Dim. Ed, Eddy, Jtled, .Neddy, Ted, Teddy. 

Ed-war'de-an (ed-w6r 1d'e-iin), a. Pertaining to, or accept
ing, the modified Calvinistic doctrines advocated by Jon
atirnn Edwards (1703-58). - n. An adherent of the Ed
wardean theology; - called also Jtlew Light. -Ed-war'
de-an-lsm (-Iz'm), Ed'ward-1sm (ed 1werd-Tz'm), n. 

Ed-war 1di-an (-dT-iin), a. Of or pertaining to Edward; -
used specif. with reference to: a Edward I. of England, 
as in relation to the writ given by the Statute of Glouces
ter (6 Edw. I. c. 7), and other writs framed after it, ena
bling one to insist that an alienation in fee by a tenant in 
dower, by the curtesy, or for life, was a forfeiture of the 
alienor's estate. b The reigns of the first three Edwards, 
as in relation to architectural styles. c Edward VI., as 
in relation to reforms in the church. 

Ed-ward's1-a (M-wiird 1zl-<i), n. [NL., after H. Milne
Edwards, French naturalist.] Z o0l. A genus of sea anem
ones, type of a family Ed1ward-s1'1-dm (ed 1w<ird-zi1T-de), 
having eight mesenteries and living in tubes in the sand. 

-ee (-e). [Formed on the F. p. p. ending -e, masc.] A 
suffix used, chiefly in law terms, in a passive signification, 
to indicate the indirect, sometimes the direct, object of an 
action, the one to 1rhom an act is done or on whom a right 
is conferred; as in assignee, donee, alienee, grantee, etc. 
It is correlative to -or, the agent or doer. 
~ The reference u See -EE" is sometimes given as the 
only definition of a word ending in -ee if its meaning can 
be readily gathered from the definitions of the suffix and 
the root. 

eel (el), n. [AS. rel; akin to D., G., & Dan. aal, Ice!. iill, 
Sw.,1/. J 1. Any 
of numerous 
voracious, 
elongated, 
snakelike, te-
leoat fishes Common.Eel 
constituting ~1;'~Yu\~i!f 
~¾~.°~'!'.'l'. {~,I\; m 
:~8d·aiehd:stit:t: ~r~~;rcs~:ays~~~t)°!~~na'isii~~u;:i:J;:i 
fins. The common eels of Europe and North America are 

~~
0iJ~afi~ f~k~.fis~h!· E~~~~~~vf~;:(~~ !~it~~r~~~~) 

and the American (A.chrisypa) arescarcelyifi.stinguishable. 
'.I1hey ascend fresh-water streams, but descend to the sea 
and to deep water to breed, and pass through a peculiar 
larval stage in which the body is compressed and trans
parent. These larvoo were formerly regarded as a differ
ent family of fishes, called Leptocephalid::e. See CONGER 
EEL, MORAY. 
2. Any of various other elongated fishes, as the electric 
eel (which see), or of the lampreys, which are often called 
lan1per eels; also, any of certain worms, as the vinegar eel. 

eel cat. A channel catfish (lcta1ur-u8 anguUla) of the low-
er Mississippi and Ohio valleys. The name is also applied 
to I. puncta.tus. See CHANNEL CAT. 

eel'grass 1 (el 1grAs1), n. a A submerged naiadaceous plant 
(Zostera rnarina), with very long and narrow leaves, abun
dant in shallow bays along the North Atlantic coast; -
called also barnacle grass, grass wrack, etc. U.S. b The 
wild celery or tape grass. 

eel'pot 1 (-piW), n. A boxlike structure with funnel-shaped 
traps for catching ee1s. 

eel 1pout1 (-pout'), n. [AS. il'lepute. J 1. Any of certain 
marine blennylike fishes which constitute the family Zo
arcidoo, syn. Lycodidcr. They usually have the body lat
erally compressed and tapering behind. The best-known 
genera are Z oarces, containing viviparous species, as Z. 

_L 
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European Eel pout (Zoarces ,,frf_parus). 
vim:parus of northern Europe and Z. angnillaris (often 
called mutton fish) of the American coast north of Cape 
Cod, and Ly('odPs, common in northern seas. 
2. The burbot. Lor:al, l!.'ng. 

e-duc'i-ble (e"-dUs'l-b'l), a. See 
-ABLE. 
e-dul'co-rate, a. [See -,.;m:LCO
RATE, ,, .. 1 Sweetened. 0, 11s. 

ed'ule, "· ~ n. [L. edulis.] Ed
ible. 011.~. 
e-du'li-ous, a. Edible. Oh.<i. 
II e du-o'bus ma'Us mi'ni-mum 

i~~}J~~~~I-~]<j~~;~~~i\seKr; 
least is to he chosen. Erasmus. 
Edw. AM1·. Edward. 
Ed-wa.r'dine (Cd-wOr'dln), a. 
= EHWAHDIAN C, , 
Ed'win (Cd'wln), n. f AS. Ead
win('; cf. AS. iar/ property, and 
wfw friend.] Lit., gainer of 
property ; - masc. prop. name. 
L. J,'rlrinu.Q (hl-vl'm1s); It. Rd
Fino (iid-ve'nO); G. Edwin (et'
vln). - Dim. Rd, Eddy. 
ed'wit. n. [AS. edwit.] Re
prouch: blame; taunt. Oh~. 
ed-wite', r. t. [AS. edw'i"tan.7 
To reproach; taunt. Obs. 
ee (('). Scot. and .r-forth of Eng. 
var. of EYE. 

E. E. AlJ/Jr. Early English ; 
ekctrical engineer ; ells Eng. 
lish ; errors excepted. 
E. E. & M. P. Al/h1·. Envov Ex
traordinary and Minister Pleni-

t~t:t1t~~r-S: Abnr. Early Eng
lish Dialect Society. 
eefe, a. [Cf. AS. Cap, t!ac}'e.1 
Easy. on.~. 
ee'grass',11. Etldish. Dial. Enr,. 
eeke. Ohs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
EKE, n .• 1:., ~ ad,,. 
eel'~back' fioun1der. A small 
flounder (Liop.~{',fta Jmfuami) of 
the com1b1 of northern New Eng
land and the British Provinces, 
eel'buck 1 , n. An eelpot. 
eelde. t F.T.D, ri. ~ v. 
eel'er,11. Onewhocatcheseels. 
eel'er-y (e"l'Cr-r), n. ,' Jil, -ERIES 
(-lz). A place for eatching eels. 
eel'fa.re 1 , r1. [Pel+ farP a jour-
~;1~ 'J1 p ,~~!r~~%~attfaff.ln°g~ng 
eel'.fish1, n. = TANDAN. 

EFFECT 

eel 1skln 1 {8Vsklu 1}, n. The skin of an eel i also, some• 
thing that resembles, or fits close like, such a skin. 

eel'spear' (-sper 1), n. A spear with barbed forks for spear, 
ing eels. 

eel'worm 1 (-wfirm 1), n. Any of various small nematode 
worms, as tl1e vinegar eel. 

eel'y (e11I), a. Resembling an eel; wriggling. 
-eer (-er). [F. -ier, fr. L. -arius.] A noun suffix denoting 

ageucy, one who deals in or is concerned with, one who 
conducts, rna.nages, or produces, professionally; as in 
charioteer, muleteer, caunoncer; and (formed from English 
nouns) auctioneer, pamphleteer, sonneteer, often with a 
derogatory implication in the English formatious. See-IEB, 

e'er (fi:r; ar; 115), adv. Ever; -a contract.ion. 
ee'rle / (e'rT), a. [Scot., fr. AS. earh timid.] 1. Affected 
ee'ry with fear, as of ghosts; frightened; timid. 
2. Serving to inspire fear, as of ghosts ; weird ; uncanny; 
eldritch. "Bery warblings. '' Tennyson. - ee'ri-ly (-rI-U), 
mfo. - ee 1r1•ness, n. - ee'ri-some (-sUm ), a. 
Syn. - See WEIRD. 

ef-. An assimilated fonn of EX-. 
ei'fa-ble (efl<i-b'l), a. [L. ej/'abilis; ex out + fari to 

speak.] Capable of being uttered or expressed. Obs. or R. 
ef-face' (e-fas'), 1..1• t. ,' EF-FACED' {-fiist') j EF-FAC,ING {-fiis'

Tng). [F. ejf'acer; es- (L. ex)+ face face; prop., to de
troy the face or form. See FACE; cf. DEFACE.] 1. To 
cause to disappear (as anything impressed or inscribed 
upon a surface) by rubbing out, striking out, etc.; to 
erase; to render illegible or indiscernible; as, to efface 
the letters on a monument, or the inscription on a coin. 
2. To destroy, as a mental impression; to wear away. 

Hf!iu.'f' from his mind the theories and notions. Bacon. 
Syn. - Blot out, expunge, obliterate, cancel. See ERASE. 

ef-face'a-ble (-d-b'l), a. Capable of being effaced. 
ef-fect' (e-fekt'), n. [L. ~ffectus, fr. eJJicere, e.ffectum, to 
effect; ex + facere to make: cf. F. Pjj"et, formerly also 
spelled <'ifect, See FACT.] 1. That which is produced by 
an agent or cause; the event which follows immediately 
from an antecedent; result; consequence; outcome i 
fruit ; as, the e_tfeet of luxury. See CAUSE, 1. 
The effect is the unfailing index of the amount of the cauee. 

Whewell. 
Cause ronta~ns within its own deflnition an express relation to 

e.D'ect; Pjft"cthkewise its essential relation to cause. Hence cause 
and Pjf"ect are in Hegel's sense "terms of reflection,'' each tocm 
reflecting the other and not to be explained without the other. 

W. T. Barria. 
Effect can never be cause, and yet e.ffect may be as inevitable, 

es essential to the sequence, as necessary a ground of hypotheti• 
cal nexus as ever cause could be. B. Bo..~anquet 
2. Consequence intended; purport; meaning; intent. 

They spake to her to that ejf'ect. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 22. 
3. Manifestation; expression; sign. Obs. or R. 

All the large ejf'ects 
That troop with majesty. Shak, 

4. State or fact of being operative or realized ; accom~ 
plishment; execution; performance; as, the law goes into 
effect in May ; - often in the phrases to give ejj'ect to, ta 
take ej/'ect, to briug, or carry, into e,O'eet. 

That no compunctions visitings of nature 
Shake my fell purpose, nor keep pcuce between 
The ejf"ect and it. Shak. 

6. Reality i actual meaning ; fact, as distinguished from 
mere appearance. 

No other in ejff'ct than what it Reems. Denham. 
6. A distinctive impression, viewed as the result of a spe
cial agency ; as, to act for effect; to speak with effect; 
hence, a method or device for producing such an impres
sion ; as, chiaroscuro effects; stage effects. 

Patchwork ... introduced for oratorical ejf"ect. .T. C. Shafrp. 
The P.tf"ect was heightened by the wild and lonely nature of 

the place. Irving. 
7. pl. Goods; movables; personal estate; as, the people 
escaped from the town with their effects; - sometimes 
used to em brace real as well as personal property. 
8. Amount; quantity. Cf. FECK, n., 2. Ob8. Chaucer. 
9. JJfach. The amount of useful work performed in some 
interval of time of definite length. Rankine. 
10. Sugar JJ[anuf., etc. A system of vacuum pans so 
arranged that the vapor from the first heats the liquid in 
the second, which is under a higher vacuum, and so on; 
as, a triple e,D'ect; also, a single member of such a system. 
Syn. - EFFECT, CONSEQUENCE, RESULT. An EFFECT is the 
direct correlative of a cause, with which it implies a rela
tively immediate connection ; a CONSEQUENCE follows more 

b~di~~~di~{e )i~thtiii~i1t o~E:~~~1i~1~~~l~;1i; t~~;)~~tri: 
the action of a cause ; as, the f' Jji?ct of a blow on the l1ead 
may be concussion of the bram; the consequenre, shat
tered health; the rFsult, the retirement of the injured man 
from active business. See EFFECT, v. t., EFFECTIVE; cf. 
CA USE, INTENTION. 

ef-fect', V. t.; EF-FECT1ED j EF-FECT'ING. 1. To produce j 

to do ; to make. 
So great a body such exploits to e_ff"ect. Daniel. 

2. To bring to pass ; to execute ; enforce ; accomplish. 
They sailed away without ('.flectin(J their purpose. Jowett. 

Syn. - Do, complete, realize, carry out, bring about, 
consummate, compass, fulfill. - EFFECT' EXECUTE, PER
FORM, DISCHARGE, ACCOMPLISH, ACHIEVE agree in the idea of 
carrying out to a proposed end. To EFFECT is to bring 
about. frequently in the face of resistance or obstacles; 
as, •• The passage of the Red Sea was pffeclf'd by a strong 

eel'moth 1er, 11. An eelpout. E. E.T. s. Alifn•. Early Eng-
eel'wa.re', 11. A Euroµean water liRh Text Society. 
crowfoot (Rammculus jluitaw,). eeven. t EVEN. 
eel wrack. Eel !!rac>s. efecks. t I'FF:Gs. 
eem. Obs. or 1--cot. Yar. of E:\rn, e-fem'er-a.. Ephemera. R;,f. Sp. 
eem (e"m), r. 1·. ricel. r:/i10 to e-fem'er-al. Ephemeral. Rlf,Sp
perform, to pre-pare for a thing.] efen. T E\.EN. 
To Rpare or find time. ])ial.Eng. efere. T TI'ERE, 

::-~t~r:: r);i~t.~~-nr!fi~i~';): I :f;ratl~FEffable. Ref. Sp. 
e'en (en), ar/r. A contraction ef-fa.ce'ment, 11. [Cf. F. efface~ 

~fe!?~;), e'en'in, 11. Contr. of ~tf~~}er8(i~i~'~In. b~~~he:tl 

!:e~~{'{;t~. o'~\i:~1. Eng. v~~~~'fj i1if~:i~~~f:ie~~J~/J;J; .. R~arf!'g: 
eer. t EUE. a,; in affright. 
eere. t EAR. ef-fas'~i-nate (C~fll-s'l-nit), v. t, 
eeres. t AH.'m. [L. e,ffa.<:.ciruu·e.] To fascinate. 
e'er'y,a. ContractionofEYERY. Ohs. - ef-fas1c1-na'tion (-nii'-
eese. t .EAi-.Y, sh11n), n. Olis. 
ee'some (e'B1im), a. [Cf. En~; ef,fate' (e-fiit'), 11 ef-fa'tum (~
lst-smu:.J Pleasing to the eye. fii'Mm), n. [L. e.ff'atum axiom, 

:;;{ t EA~T. ~~~-t~faa;jet~ Jfc~~~n~utJb.~~olemn 
eet.Ob,;.ordial.Eng.var.ofF.AT. ef-fat'u-a.te, r. ,. [1:t- (L. ex-J 
eeth. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of + L.j<Jtuus foolish.] To infat-
J<;ATH. uate. Obs. 

ale, senilte, cAre, li.m, account, a.rm, 3.sk, sofd; eve, t;vent. t!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, 6rb, Odd, sOft, c()'nnect; use, finite, 'iirn, iip, circus, menii.; 
ll Forel11n Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



EFFECT 

~t).w~~~x:'UT~.:i~d~~ovein~~c:ff!~t~::~s~• <.fo"~~ 
set mode of o~ration · as," fhe villainy_you teach me, I 
will execute, and it shah go hard but I will better the in
'Btmction" {Shak.); ~~ M:, counsel sends to execute a deed" 
(Pop_e). To PERFORM (sometimes merely a formal synonym 
for do) frequent!£ implies protracted or regular activity i 
(~o; ~~~? ~PX~3 wlr:;!; 1er{~e~;r,:r:ict~!r:':ii1:c~, 
and tte sea its Jong moon-silvered roll '(M. Arnold). D1s-

·~~!!a!nfi1iJ1~8:t~~ i~1:::!i~r~ a_s,_ ~: ~!ifed~::aa~~e~a~i 
{:~!~~•~ {fl! -~~l~~k;~~Yf w'ft~~et~r! 0~i ~!if tih:~ 
-discharging it with dexterity and haPJi>Y success" fFuller). 
To A.cooMPLISH is to bring to completion, oft.en b;, the ex
.ercise of perseverance or skill; as, "I have a baptism to be 
baptized with; and how am I straitened till it be ac
cornpl'ished ! " (Luke xii. 50) ; 0 He ... leaves the accom-
11lished plan that he has touched, retouched, many a Jong 
day labored" ( Cowper). AcHIEVB commonly suggests an 
-enterprise or undertaking of difficulty or importance· as, 
"To achieve the difficult work of recastin~ the mind of the 
original author in the mold of a translation " (J. H. New
man). See EFFECT, EFFECTIVE, CLOSB.t.. OBTAIN. 

ef-lect' (Mekt'), v. i. To have an enect. Obs. 
91-leo'tlve (i!-fek•tlv), a. [L. effectivus: cf. F. effectif.] 
1. Having the power to produce an effect or effects; pro
ducing a decided or decisive effect ; efficient ; service
able ; operative ; as, an effective force, remedy, speech, 
temperature ; the effective men in a regiment. 

They are not ejj'ective of anything. Bacon. 
2. Real; actual ; - opposed to nominal, and used specif. 
,to designate money having intrinsic value, as coin, as dis
tinguished from fiat money. 
Syn. -Active, operative, capable, competent, adequate. -
EFFBOTIVB, BJl'l'ECTUAL, EP'FICIENT,EPFICACIOUS agn,e in de
scribing an object as productive of result (see POWBRl!'tJL). 
EFFECTIVE emphasizes the actual production of an effect, 
whose continuance in the future it often suggests; as, 
a law becomes effective on a given date, effective capital. 

!~:"isu!«te~~t!J'iel~1tlifn~'!~h,'::' 1!0 \'f.!{!(:rg,~: 
1re9uently becomes synonymous with z~ decisive, final," 
and looks backward rather than forwar<!,; as, an effectual 
measure, an effectual refutation\ retort. .Hil'll'ICIENT applies 

t~:~:hwf~~Jie~e~~I~e~l ~~:~:!oartafrif.:}~~ if!~:.:: 

:~:y~!~,w~~;=~blE'Jil~~~~~~t(;;, ~Q={~;f~ 
P<>WERFUL) emphasizes the possession of such quality or vir
tue as renders effective· as, an efficacious remedy. Ejfica
eious and efficient refer the result to some power or quality 
inherent or residing in the cause; an object may be e.ffec
u,,e or ejfectual throug_h some source or agency outsiCN it-
98lf. Ejff}ctit1e and e.Jftcacious are rarely used of personal 
agents. See SKILLFUL, EFFECT. 

• . ~efoh!~t~ p~~~t: t~ei~~;!1e~ !:al~~!t~~d~~!~k.:. nd~~J~i~: 
Bis recommendation was ejj'ectual, and I was ... chosen. Gibbon. 

br~\1,b:he~~tul~h:n!rdi~~:!t~f~~gef~~. t:~3'e:!;~, WH!wet\!~ 1l. 
ef-lec'Uve, n. 1. An efficient cause. Obs. 
2. One who is capable of active aervice; esp., a soldier flt 
for duty. "Hisarmy-20,000 effectives." W. P. Johnston. 
3. The serviceable soldiers in a country; an army or any 
military body, collectively; as, France's effective. 
4. [Cf. F. effecUf real, effective, real amount.] Com. 
Specie or coin, as distinguished from paper currency ; - a 
term used in many parts of Europe. 

el-leo'tu-al (e-fek'1iiJ-al), a. [Cf. OF. effectuel.] 1. Pro
ducing, or having adequate power or force to produce, an 
intended effect; adequate ; sufficient. 

Effectual steps for the suppression of the rebellion. Macaulay. 
.I. Effective; efficient ; of words, exhortations, etc., pro
ducing, or qualified to produce, a proper response; impres
aively earnest or pertinent. Archaic. 

The effectual fervent prayer of a. righteous man availeth much. 
Jamesv.16. 

Syn. - See EFFECTIVE. 
effectual adjudication, Scots Law, an adjudication that oper
ates to give effect to the adjudging creditor's claim. - e. 
1:aJllngt Theol., a doctrine concerning the work of the Holy 
Spirit m producing conviction of sin and acceptance of sal
vation by Christ, - one of the five points of Calvinism. 
See CALVINISM. 

ef-lec1tu-al'l-ty (-iU'I-tI), n. Quality of being effectual. 
ef-lec•tu-ate (-at), v. t.; EF-PEc'ro-AT-'En (-iWed); u-.-EC'
TU•AT1ING (-ii:VIng). [Cf. F. effectuer. See EFFECT, n. &: 
v. t.] To bring to pass; to effect; accomplish; fulfill. 

A fit instrument to ejj'ectuate his desire. Sir P. Sidney. 
ef-feC'tu-a'tlon (-ii'shun), n. Act of effectuating. 
ef-lem'l-ua-cy (e-fem'I-na-sI), n. ; pl. -ems (-siz). [From 

BD'XMINA.TE.] Womanish quality unbecoming a man, such 
as softness, delicacy, or weakness. 

el-lem'l-uate (-n/it), a. [L. effeminatus, p. p. of effemi
nare to make a woman of; ex out+ femina a woman. See 
l'BMININE, a.] 1. Having womanlike traits of character 
to an inappropriate degree ; wanting in manly strength or 
aggressiveness; as, an effeminate man; esp., marked by 
weakness, softness, and love of voluptuous ease ; as, an ef
feminate civilization ; overemotional, or overdelicate ; as, 
the artistic disposition is often effeminate. 

The king, by his voluptuous life and mean marriage, became 
ejfemi11,ate, and less sensible of honor. Bacon. 

An effeminate and unmanly foppery. Bp. Hu1"d. 
.I. Womanlike; womanly; feminine; tender. Obs. or R. 

Gentle, kind, effeminate remorse. Shak. 
3. Wool Trade. Of wool, over delicate or soft; weakly. 
Syn. - See FEMALE. 

ef-lem'l-nate (-niit), v. t.; EP-PEM1I-NAT-'En (-niiVed); EF
nM'I-NAT"1Na (-niVi'ng). 1. To make like a woman. Obs. 

ef-fect'er, 11. One that effeets. 
g;~::~:-b~f b~1::k~!~~•~)fea.frl: 
ble. Rare. 
ef-fec'tJon (~-~k'sh'Un), n. [L. 
ifectfo.] 1. Effecting ; forma-

~1~~ath.h~fco~~:~tion ; a. par-
ticular problem based on some 

::..f:}'il~~0 1E°#:!~~e. ~:f. Sp. 
ef-fec'tive-ly, adv. of EFFEC
TIVE. 
ef-fec'tlve-nes■, n. See -NESS. 
ef-fect'leu, a. See -LESS. 

:.t:t!i:.· J}iJ,~,e!~ctex 
female e:ffecter. Obs. 
tf-fec'tu-al, n. Scots Law. An 
effectual adjudication. [TUAL., 
ef-fec'tu-al-l.J", adv. of EFFEC• 

ef-fec'tu-al-neaa, n. See -NESS. 
ef-fec'tu-ose (~-f~k''Ul-lJs), a. 
Effectual. Obs. 
ef-fec'tu-oua (-Us), a. Effectual. 
Ob>:. or R. - ef-fec'tu-oua-ly, 
ad1J. ObR. or .R. 

:-r~r(ot~~eri~~rr;)o ~~;; 

~-f~~~il;. 11v~;~ ~~0~l;~iR.1 
Cause ; appearance ; property ; 
guise. Obs. Scot. 

::-::'~f~~fa; [~~e b!F:t:i Jf~ 
Ohs. Scot. 
ef-fem'l-nate-nea■, n. See -lfESS. 
ef-fem'l-na'tion (i::!-ftm1l'.-ni' -
ahUn), n. [L. effeminatio.] Ef
feminiza.tion. Rare. 

~.:_~ (if~:;!-Js),° ~-4-[L. ef-
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2. To make womanish; to make soft; to weaken. 

It will not corrupt or effeminate chilW'en's minds. Locke. 
el-fem'l-11at11 (e-fem'l-niit), v. i. To grow womanish or 
weak. 

In a slothful peace .•. courage will effeminate. Pape. 
el-lem'l-uate-ly (-nat-lI), adv. 1. In an effeminate man
ner ; weakly ; softly ; delicately. " Proud and effemi
nately gay." Fawkes. 
2. By means of a woman; by the power or art of a woman. 
Rare. " Effeminately vanquished." Milton. 

el-lem'l-lll.ze (-niz), v. t. To make effeminate. Rare. -
el-lem1l-ll1-za'Uo11 (-nI-zii:'shiln; -ni-zii:'shiln), n. Rare. 

el-l1111!d1 (i!-fen'di), n. [Turk. efendi, fr. Modern Gr. o.</J••· 
'"1~, fr. Gr. all8ivT7Jt; a chief. See AUTHENTIC.] Master; 
Bir; -a Turkish title of respect, applied esp. to a state of
ficial or man of learning, as one learned in the law, but 
often simply as the courtesy title of a gentleman. 

el'fer-eut (ef'er-llnt), a. [L. ejferens, -entis, p. pr. of efferre 
to bear out; ex out+ ferre to bear.] Bearing out or away ; 
specif. : Physiol. a Conveying outward, or discharging; -
applied to certain blood vessels, lymphatics, nerves, etc. 
b Conveyed outward; as, efferent impulses, i. e., such as 
are conveyed by the motor or other nerves which carry 
impulses from the central nervous system to the various 
organs;- opposed to a.ff'erent. 

el'ler-ent, n. An efferent duct or stream. 
&f1f&r•VBSCB' (efler-ves'), V. i.; EFIFER•VESOED' (-vest'); BF-'
PER-VESC'ING (-ves'Ing). [L. ejfervescere; ex+ fervescere 
to begin boiling, incho., fr. fervere to boil. See FERVENT.] 
1. To make heat, esp. by violent chemical reaction. Obs. 
2. To bubble and hiss, as fermenting liquors, carbonated 
water, or limestone on which acid is poured, or as the es
caping gas. 
3. To exhibit liveliness or exhilaration; to be gay, merry, 
mischievous, or boisterous. 

ef'ler-ves•ceuce(-ves'l!ns), n. [Cf. F. effervescence.J Act 
or process of effervescing; the commotion of a liquid pro• 
duced by the escape of gas in innumerable small bubbles; 
as, the effervescence of a carbonate with citric acid. 
Syn. - See BBULLITION. 

ef'ler-ves'ceu-cy (-<ln-sT), n. Effervescent state or action. 
ef11er-ves'cent (-<lnt), a. [L. effen,escens, p. pr. of effer
vescere.] Effervescing, or having the property of effervesc
ing ; as, an effervescent drink. 

el11er-ves'c1ve (-Iv), a. Tending to produce effervescence. 
"An effervescive force." Hickok. 

ef-lete1 (e-fiiV), a. [L. effetus that has brought forth, ex
hausted; ex+ fetu, that has brought forth. See FETUS.] 
No longer capable of producing young, as an animal, or 
fruit, as the earth ; hence, worn out with age; exhausted 
of energy ; incapable of efficient action ; no longer produc
tive ; barren ; sterile . 

E{fi,ete results from virile efforts. Mrs. Browning. 
m!; ~!k ::: on!s.old governments ej/°ete, worn out, .. .iJ;}!:[_ 
We do not find ••• effete civilizations rejuvenated. Jame, Ward. 

el'li-ca'clous (eflI-kii'shils), a. [L. efficax, -acis, fr. efficere. 
See Bl"FEOT, n.] Possessing the quality of being effective; 
productive of, or powerful to produce, the effect intended; 
as, an effl.cacious law. 
Syn. - See EFFECTIVE. 
-el 111-ca'c1ous-l:y, adv. -el 111-ca'clous-neSB, n. 

el'll-ca-cy (ef'I-ka-sI), n. [L. ejficacia, fr. efficax. See 
EFFICACIOUS.] l. Power to produce effects; as, the effi-
cacy of medicine in counteracting disease ; the efficacy of 
prayer. ''Of noxious efficacy.'' Millon. 
2. Causal operation; efficient action. 
SID• - Virtue. potency, force. efficiency. 

ef-ll'cle11ce(e-fish'llns),n. Efficient action; efficiency. Rare . 
el-l1•cle11-cy (-<ln-sI), n. [L. ejficientia.] 1. Efficient qual
ity, power or action. 

The manner of this divine efficiency being far above us. Hooker. 
As to ca.use, it is absurd to credit inert mass with efficiency, and 

::r:s1:J)!e!!u 01!h!~i ~f3;;!~ct1~!!~~dnffie'\Y::ti\&Ji;:;;i~tf~;; 
the meaning to be given to causal efficiency, if any, is still in dis
pute. James Ward. 
2. Mech. The ratio of the energy or work that is got out ofa 
machine,a storage battery ,an electrical distributing system, 
or the like, to the energlc put in. The energies may not 

l:a~f ei::r:;i: :!i1J, ~Jid 0Ji!~~:i~~\ ~n!1:;;ta:.:~~re, 
3. Pol. Econ. Economic productivity ; power of produc
ing wealth. 
elllclenc_y ofajolnt, Mech., the ratio of the tensile strength 
of the Joint to that of the solid material if the joint did not 
exist. In riveted work it varies from .50 to .84, about. 

8~~4;.1~ffle ~~.:'!~!,~~~~~~~:i~ie!~'li t}~B~g;e~~ive-
ef-fl'cleut (-l!nt), a. [L. ejficiens, -entis, p. pr. of efficere 
to effect: cf. F. efficient. See EFFECT, n.] 1. Serving as, 
or characteristic of, the efficient cause (see below) ; caus• 
ally active; operant; as, the efficient action of h .... at. 
2. Characterized by energetic and useful activity; not in
active, slack, or incapable; as, an efficient officer. 
Syn. - Effectual, efficacious, competent, capable, able, po
tent. See EFFECTIVE. 
e:61.cient cauu\ the working or moving cause; the cause 
which exists m time before the effect and acts as the im• 
mediate a_gency for the production of the effect ; the cause 
conceived as embodying the activity ff impulsion, or force, 

et-ID~fe~t~sn~irel.tll:~A'fc~~:i~!:/ "Jl~. See CAUSE, 1. 
2. Mil. In the British service, a volunteer holding a cer
tificate of proficiency and receiving a special allowance. 
3. Math. A multiplier or factor of a product. Obs. 

ef-lig'l-ate (e-fYi'1-iit), v. t. [L. effigiatus, p. p. of effigiare 

ef-:llrm'. + AFFIRM. 
et-:lla.g'l-t&te (~-fllfl-tit), v. t. 
~~~ ee::i.ii~aroJs. o ask or de-
ef':lla-gra.'\ion (i::!f'ld:-gri'sht'tn), 
n. [~_t:.(L. ex-)+ L. jf,agrare to 
blaze.] Emission of flame. R. 

~f]ae;:i;t.'~ f';:!fl'~fz~:l~a;~ 

~,ff.~~!!1!/(~fi~~;;::°s~~'i:~Ef-
fluence. 
ef-:lluve' (i::!-flOOv'; 243), n. [F. 
e,tfivve.] A diffusion of electric-
!f.:n~:'~_:,nn~!e;}.r!le:F~~~~iuM. 
ef-:llu'vi-a-ble(i::!-flOO'vl-d-b'l), a. 
Capable of being given off a.a a.n 
effluvium. Obs. 
ef-:llu'vi-ate, v. i. To give forth 
effluvium. Rare. 

EFFRONTED 

to form, fr. effigies effigy. See EFFIGY.] To form or fashion 
as an effigy or likeness. Rare. Jer. Taylor. 

el-lig'i-a'Uou (e-fij'I-ii'shun), n. [Cf. LL. effigiatio.] Aat 
of forming in resemblance; an effigy. Rare. 

ef-llg'Ur-ate (i!-fig'iir-at), a. [ex-+ figurate.] Bot. Hav
ing a definite form ; not effuse ; as, ejfi.f!__urate lichens. 

el'fl-gy (ef•I-jI), n.; pl. -GIES (-jiz). LL. effigies, fr. effin
gere to form, fashion ; ex+ fingere to form, shape, devise : 
cf. F. effigie. See FEIGN.] An image or representation, 
esp. of a person, whether a full figure or the bust only ; -
as a term of art, most commonly applied to sculptured 
likenesses, as those on sepulchral monuments, but also, 
formerly, to drawn or painted portraits. 
Syn. -See IMAGE. 

~!~' a°{c!~'s:::.)~ tgk~!~f 0:ut!~:~.hnage or 
ef-flate' (e-flaV), v. t. [L. ejfiatus, p. p. of ejfiare to blow 
or breathe out ; ex + flare to blow.] To puff up. Rare. 

ef-fla•Uou (e-fla'shiln), n. A breathing or puffing out; a 
puff, as of wind; that which is blown out. 

A soft ejfiation of celestial fire. Parnell. 
ef1llo-resoe' (ef'l~-res'), Vi.; EF1FLO-RESCED' (-rest'); E""• 
FLO·REBC'ING(-res'1ng). [L. ejfioi·escere to bloom, bl0880m; 
ex+ florescere, incho.,fr.florere to blossom, fr.flos a !lower. 
See FLOWER.] 1. To blossom forth; to flower. Carlyle. 
2. Chem. a To change on the surface, or throughout, to 
a whitish, mealy, or crystalline powder from the Joss of 
water of crystallization on exposure to the air ; as, Glau
ber's salts ejfioresce. b To form a powdery crust, ._. a 
saline solution by evaporation or as a result of chemical 
action. c To become covered with such a crust ; as, lime
stone sometimes ejftoresce& with nitrate of calcium inconse,. 
quence of the actionofnitric acid formed in the atmosphere. 

ef'llo-res•ceuce (-res'l!ns), n. [F. ejfiorescence.] 1. Bol. 
State of flowering ; bloom or blossom ; anthesis. 
2. Med. A redness of the skin; eruption, as in rash, 
measles, smallpox, scarlatina, etc. 
3. Chem. a Act or process of efflorescing. b The powder 
or crust thns formed. 

ef11lo-res•oe11-cy (-l!n-sI), n. State or quality of being ef
florescent; efflorescence. 

el11lo-res'ceut (-l!nt), a. [L. ejfiorescens, -entis, blooming, 
p. pr. of ejfiorescere: cf. F. ejfiorescent. See EFFLOIIBBCB, 
v. i.] 1. That effloresces, or is liable to effloresce on ex
posure ; as, an ejflorescent salt. 
2. Covered with, or forming, an efflorescence. 

el-llow•er(e-flou'er), 11. t. [ef- =ex-+ flower.] 1. [Cf.F. 
ejfieure,·.] Leatl,er Making. To remove the epidermis of 
(a skin), as in making chamois leather. 
2. To pass out of bloom, as a plant. Obs. 

el'flu-euce (ef'loo-<lns; 243), n. A flowing out, or emana
tion ; also, that which flows or issues from any body or 
substance i isaue ; efflux. 

Bright ejjluence of bright e1&ence increa.te I Milton. 
ef'llu-eut (-<lnt), a. [L. ejfiuens, -entis, p. pr. of ejfiuere to 
!low out; ex+ fluere to flow: cf. F. ejfiuent. See FLUENT.] 
Flowing out. - n. That which flows out, as a stream. 

el-llu'vl-al (e-floo'vl-al; 243), a. Of or pert. to effluvia. 
el-llu'vl-ous (-ils), a. Pertaining to, resembling, or gi-r-
ing out, effluvium. 

ef-llu'vl-um (--.I-i!m), n.; pl. -VIA (-a). [L., a flowing 
out, fr. ejfiueretoflowout. See EFFLUENT, a.] 1. A flow
ing out, as of blood. Oba. 
2. Physics. A hypothetical imponderable medium to the 
efflux of which from electrified bodies, magnets, etc., their 
powers of attraction and repulsion were formerly ascribed. 
3. Subtile or invisible emanation ; exhalation perceived by 
the sense of smell ; esp., noisome or noxious exhalation ; 
as, the ejfiuvium from putrefying bodies. 

el'lluz (ef'lliks), n. [See EFFLUENT, nux. l 1. Act or proc
ess of flowing out, or issuing forth ; effusion ; outflow ; 
as, the ejfiux of matter from an ulcer. 

Thedevoutaffeetions ... areinceuanUyineJllu:r:-, I. Taylor. 
2. That which flows out; emanation; effluence. Thomson. 
3. Philos. = EFFLUVIUM, 2. 
4. A lapse or passing ( of time) ; hence, end ; expiry. 

ef-lluz'l011 (e-fllik'shiln), n. Efflux. Bacon. 
el-fode', 11. t. [L. effodere.] To dig out or up. Obs. 
ef-fo'dl-ent (e-fo'dl-~nt), a. [L. effodiens, p. pr. of ejfo
dere to dig out.] Zoiil. Fossorial; burrowing. 

Ef-lo'di-en'tl-a '{-en'shI-<i), n. pl. [NL. See BFFODIBNT.] 
Zoiil. An old group comprising the fossorial Edentata. 
The term has recently been used as coextensive with Nomarthra, 
comprising the aard•varks and scaly anteaters, and raised to the 
rank of a separate order. 

ef-lorce' (e-fors'; 201), v. t. [OF. esforcier (F. s'efforcer 
to exert one's self). See EFFORT.] To force. Obs. 

el-lorm' (e-f6rm 1), v. t. [ef-+ form.] To form; shape. 
Rare. -11111or-ma't1011 (eflilr-mii'shi!n), n. Rare. 

ef'lort (ef•~rt ; -ert; formerly also ef-fort'), n. [F. ~{fort, 
OF. esfort, for esforz, fr. esforcier (F. s'efforcer to exert 
one's self), LL. exfortiare, fr. L. ex+ fortis strong. See 
FORCE. J 1. Power. Obs. 
2. Exertion of strength or power, whether physical or 
mental, in performing an act or aiming at an object; more 
or less strenuous endeavor; as, an effort to scale a wall. 

We prize the stronger ejj'o1"t of hi■ power. Pope• 
3. A production, as of art or oratory . 
4. Mech. Active or effective force as distinguished from 
a rassive resistance as called into action by such a force. 

!hfc~ ~ty'!~tt:':.~1 t1:tl"e1~~\~;~~f.l\~~\t~i~he body Oil 
Syn.-Endeavor, attempt, essay, trial i struggle, strain; 

ef-:llu'vi-~'ra-phy (-l5g'rd-t'l), 
n. [L. e uvium a :ftowin out 
+ -grap JI•] The process of pro
ducing images on photographic 
plates by the silent discliarge. 
ef-:flux', v. i. ~ t. To flow, orto 
cause to flow, out. Obs. 
ef-fo'H-ate, v. i. [ef- + foliate, 
v.] To open into leaf; to de
Telop lee.ves. Obs. 
ef-fo'li-a'tion(i::!-fi'.i'll'.-i'shUn), n. 
Removal or lose of foliage. Rare. 
ef-form.'a-tive, a. Formative. 
Obs. 
et-fort', 1,. t. To strengthen. Obs. 
ef'fort-fu.1, a. See -FUL. 
ef'fort-lesa, a. See -LESS. 
ef-foa'lion (l!"-flSsh'Un), n. [L. 
~ossio. See EFFODIENT.] A 
J~:JJC: 0 (lf;llk.1J~h-~~), n. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, i~k; tllen, thin; na~re, ver<!!J.re (250) ; K = ch ln G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z ill azure. Nnmbers refer to§§ in GUIDL. 
F.U uplanatloua of A.bbrevlatlono, Slpo, etc,., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



EFFRONTERY 

'labor' toil.-~XERTION BFFORT, APPLICATION, p A.INS, TROUBLE. 
'EXBBTION is in general the active (often vigorous or labori
ous) exercise of any power or faculty ; EFFORT commonly 
suggests a single action (often with a definite object Ul 

:1:~r~:1::!~~ ~~~\~001:it e$~tr~l ~r1i: ~:a~Y:Jitl;~t::: 
exertion, to make a supreme effort. APPLICATION is assid-

fci:1:te~:r:~0ie:;~ ;!{ ~:.0r~~n:ift!ft~::tg1tt~t~~; 
of jurisprudence" (Gray); Ha face pallid with intense a.p
plication" (Motley). PAINS is toilsome or solicitous effort; 

~cici:sL;E ;smR~~o:1~tikre;~r,;a\1:i~Otti:t~0~:I!i~ft~~~~h 
meter with much pains'' ~Cowr_er); •• Is twenty hundred 

t~!0;o~u~~a~ tiduJ~e/ ,';Id ~Zjoj to~Jl;!f !:;, !nt0t~~nl~~ 
for your trou.ble" (id.). See TRY, WORK, BUSY. 

ef-front•er-y (e-frun'ter-T), n.; pl. -Ea12s (-Iz). [F. effron-
terie, fr. effronte shameless, fr. L. e,.0-'rons, -ontis, barefaced, 
shameless; perh. orig., putting forth the forehead; ex+ 
froru, the forehead. See FRONT.] Impudent transgression 
of the bounds of duty or decorum ; insulting presumptu
ousness ; shameless boldness i barefaced assurance. 

Corruption lost nothing of its effrontery. Bancroft. 
Syn.-Impudence, sauciness. See AUDACITY. 

8f-fulge' (e-fulj'), v. t. & i. ; EF-l'ULGED1 (-fuljd') ; EF· 
ruLG'ING (-ful'jing). [L. effulgere to shine forth; ex+ 
fulgere to flaoh, shine.] To cause to shine forth ; to radi
ate; beam. Rare. '' Effulging . •. fire.'' ThonMon. 

ef-ful'gence (i!-fill•j~ns), n. State of being effulgent; ex-

treme brill~i~~}:f~!~:f~~~:f:· abides. 1Jlilton. 
The bright and'the balmy e.ffu'1uence of morn. Beattie. 

ef-ful•,ent(-jfot),a. [L. effulgens,-,ntis,p. pr. of ,jfulgere.] 
DiffuS1ng a flood of light; shining ; luminous ; radiant; 
splendid. "Effulgent rays." Cowper. 

ef-fun4' (i!-filnd'), v. I. ; -FUND'ED ; -FUND'ING. [L. effun
dere. See EFFUSE.] To pour out; to effuse. }low Rare. 

ef-fllse' (e-fii•'), a. TL. effusus, p. p. of effundere to pour out; 
ex + fundere to pour. See FUSE to melt.] l. Poured out 

freely; hencesi:i:lr:~~r~~1~=~er7~.o":C: R. Barrow. 
2. Bot. a Diffuse; loosely spreading, as the panicle of a 
grass. b Spread out flat without definite form, as the 
thallus of some lichens. Cf. EFFIGURATB. 
3. Zool. a Having the lips of the aperture separated by a 
gap ; - said of certain shells. b Loosely connected ; -
opposed to compact. 

ef-(1188' (l!-fiiz'), ,,. t.; BF-FUSED' (-fiizd'); EF-FUS'ING (-fiiz/. 
Ing). To pour out or forth, as a liquid ; hence, to send 

forth; to shed; J!~f~~~tin:i:r~i!j,~;d. ·Milton. 
ef-fuae', v. i. l. To emanate; issue. Thomson. 
2. Physics. To flow out through an aperture ; - said of 
the passage of gases through an opening of sufllcient size 
to permit of a movement of the fluid as a mass. See EF
FUSION, 4. 

ef-fu'slon (e-fii'zhun), n. [L. effusio: cf. F. effusion.] 
1. Act of effusing, or pouring out ; as, effusion of water, 
of blood, of grace, of words, and the like. 

To save the effusion of my people's blood. Dryden. 
2. That which is effused, or poured out; esp., an unre-

strained W!:~~~~1fhsl:;tc:r~~:U~i!J:,~ion. Eikon Basilike. 
The light effurions of a heedless boy. BJl1'on. 

3. fl-fed. a Escape of a fluid from its natural vessel, either 
by rupture of the vessel or by exudation through its walls. 
b The liquid e•caping or exuded. 
4. Physics. Act or process of effusing; specif., the flow 
of a gas through an aperture the diameter of which is 
very large as compared with that of the molecules. The 
velocity with which a gas will pass through such an open
ing into a vacuum is inversely proportional to the square 
root of the density of the gas. 

ei~w~,h~f,:nl:\ti.C'tti~t,itf, fo"ff~~s\~d!~I~S::ti!Z 
tion, consisting of connected compartments with adjust-

~t!~t:f.:!~!81~!f:dt~ii~:~h! d!~e~tf~uJ t~e ~~h:~ts.3 

ef-fu'slve (l!-fii's!v), a. 1. Pouring out; pouring forth 
freely. "Wa.shed with the effusive wave." Pope. z. Unduly emotional; excessively demonstrative. 
3. Geol. Of or yertaining to the pouring forth of lava; as, 
effusive rocks ( volcanic rocks or surface lavas as dieting. 
from so-called fntrusive or plutonic rocks); the f'Jl1.tsive 
period of a lava (distinguished from intratelluric period). 
- ef-fu'slve-ly, adv. - ef-fu'slve-ness, n. 

ett (eft), n. [AS. efete lizard. See NEWT.] Zoo/. Orig., 
a lizard or lizard.like animal ; now, usually, a newt, esp. 
the European species Triton cristatus or T. r1.tlga.ris. 

eft, adv. [AS. eft again, afterwards. See AFT, AFTER.] 
Again; yet again; after ; afterwards. Archaic. 

I wold never f',f't comen into the snare. Spenser. 
eft-soon• (-soon') } adv. [ME. ejlsone, eftsones; AS. eft + 
eft-soons' (-s00nz1) sona soon. See EFT; sooN.] 1. Again; 
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a second time ; afterwards ; also, soon afterwards ; forth• 
with ; at once. Archaic. 

The champion stout eftsoons dismounted, Spenser. 
2. From time to time ; often. Obs. 

e-gest 1 (~-jest'), V. t. ," E-GEST'lm; E·GEST'ING. [L. egestus, 
p. p. of egerere to carry out, to discharge ; e out + gerere 
to carry.] P!iysiol. To cast or throw out; to void, as ex
crement; to excrete, as indigestible matter ; iu an extended 
sense, to excrete by the lungs, skin, or kidneys. 

e-ges•ta (~-jes'ta), n. pl. [NL., neut. pl. from p. p. of L. 
egerere. See EGEST.] Physiol. That which is egested, or 
thrown off from the body by the various excretory chan
nels ; excrements i - opposed to ingesta. 

e-ges•Uon (-chun), n. [L. egestio.] Physiol. Act or proc-
ess of egesting. 

e-ges•tlve (-trv), a. [From EGEsT.] Physiol. Of or per
taining to egestion ; - opposed to ingestive. 

egg (i!g), v. t.; EGGED (egd); EGG,ING. [ME. eggen, Ice!. 
eggja, fr. egg edge. See EDGE.] To urge on ; to instigate; 
to incite ; - often with on. 

Adam and Eve he egger/ to ill. Piers Plowman. 
[She] did eyg him on to tell. Warner. 

egg (~_g), n. [Ice!. egg; akin t_o AS. reg ( whence ME. e~), 
Sw. agg, Dan. mg, G. & D. e·i, and prob. to OSlav. aJe, 
jaje, L. ovum, Gr. 'e0v, Ir. ugh, Gael. ubh, and perh. to L. 
avis bird. Cf. OVAL.] 1. a The oval or spheroida.l repro
ductive body produced by birds 
and many reptiles, from which, 
after a period of incubation or 
development, the young hatches 
out; esp., in common usage, 
that of the domestic hen ; 
hence, any of the correspond
ing but smaller and usually 
simpler reproductive bodies of 
obt1_rbderwahneilnnarelsc.enTthlye leai;,g ocfon~ Hen'• Egg (Diagrammatic 

d Section). a t:icatricle ; 
tains a ball of yellow food ma- b White Yolk ; c Yo I k 
terial, the yolk, upon which lies Membrane ; d Ye 11 ow 
a small disk of protoplasmic Yolk; e Shell; f A 1 bu
material~thecicatricle orfreadj, men or White; g g Cha
from which the embryo deve - lazre; Jtl /I?, L~y.era. of Mt:m
ops. These constitute the efg in br.ana Pu~mm1s, mclosmg 

~~"o:~~?g~~~ ;::i~t~.,1:.e ,.?J~h .!;.:::.i\;· are for its nu-
triment and protection; as the while, or albumen, a clear 
semifluid mass of albuminous material ; the skin, or mem-

th:'!i<te~f;''!.1:iin~nai1t0&eh ttri-~ 0~{g~d1!:t~:~~s 1!b~if. 

i~~::r~t;~l~?:nad~oi;g;.:~tfy ~fctfiet~~:i1~!~tke 8!~~ 
g~;:~~:n~r:l: c;~~~:i~~t~;:~:~liiiith: fre:;: ft,~,u~~ 
rounded by a more or less resistant membrane. Hence : 
b Biol. The female germ cell of an animal or plant; an 
ovum. See OVUM, GERM CELL. 
2. Anything resembling an egg in form or function. 
egg and da.rt or anchor or tongue, Arch., an egg-shaped 
ornament, alternat
ing with another in 
the form of a dart, 
or anchor, or tongue, 
used to enrich the 
ovolo. -to have all 
tg~::~':11r:~:,:'t!~r~ ._ ___ ~Ec..g_g_a_n-,d-,D,-art.~-----' 

tal employed in one investment. 
egg, v. t. 1. To apply eggs to, as in dressing glove leather; 
to cover or mix with eggs, as for cooking. 
2. To pelt with eggs. Colloq. 

egg albumin. Chem. Ovalbumin. See also ALBUMIN. 
egg apparatus. Bot. A group of three cells at the mi
cropylar end of the embr1.o sac in seed plants, consisting 
of the egg and two sterile cells, or synergids. The egg 
apparatus, together with the antipodal cells, is regarded as 
representinj a reduced prothallium. 

eig d~&::ent ~~h:a~,Pi~~g:~~ c?n~ul~j. v:~~~s!;g~~~m=~ 

~~h!~!ecfsh:;:~~gfo~dn1ns~~~ts~~r:1:~r~eTh~ 1!¥1t~ 
pouch in which many spiders carry their eggs. 

egg cell. Biol. The female germ cell, or egg proper, ex-
~ti~!~v~effs.antfeee~!:~opes derived from or consisting of 

egg coal. A size of anthracite coal. See COAL. 
8!1~1f~~- sfm~tEi::d~:a:i 1:uble e~yt: 0o~ e~~;-1 l:i;:/t~ 
break the egg into. 

egg dance. A dance in which the dancer, blindfolded, 
!~;~ ~ ~:e;~oc~1k~~i~bE~:li~:f~s without breaking 

egg 1eat1er (eg'et'er), n., o,-egg 1-eat 1lng snake. Any of 
several species of small harmless colubrine snakes of the 

f:enJ1in ~~~{??:~::~ °Jh~e{!i;!! ::~~e=~e~t~f~c ~;~~1:~i"~1;!~! 
P~: /hre0 lhC:11i~j0t~~ee:~oi;~~ha; tt~~!~t~~i~nn~¾fb:~1:fi'l~:~d.c-

eg'ger (eg'ilr), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] Any of various 
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moths of the family Lasiocampidm, esp. of the gen.,... 
Eriogaster and Lasioca.mpa. Their larva, are destructiv& 
to the foliage of trees. 

egg glass. A small sandglass 1 running about thre& 
mmutes, for marking time in boiling eggs; also, a small 
glass for holding an egg at table. 

egg'ler (~g•Jer), n. One who gathers, or deals in, eggs. 
egg membrane. Ernbryol. A membrane enveloping an 

egg: - sometimes limited to the vitelline membrane, or
cell wall, of the e~g, in other cases applied to envelopes 
of extraneous origin, as the membrana putaminis. 

egg mite. Any mite which devours insects' eggs, as No
fhrus ovivorust. which destroys those of the cankerworm. 

egg•nog' (i!g'nog'), n. A drink consisting of eggs beaten 
up with sugar, milk, and (usually) wine or spirits. 

egg'plant' (-plilnt'), n. a A solanaceous plant (Solanum 
melongena), of East Indian 
origin, allied to the potato. 
b The large smooth ovoid 
fruit of this plant, white or 
dark purple when ripe. It 
is highly esteemed as a gar-

~fi~tid~~,~~"J bi~nfai:..U:1~ 
bread crumbs, and fried. 

egg'-shaped', a. Like a 
hen's egg in form ; ovoid. 

egg'shell' (eg'shi!l'), n., or, 
chiefly in sense 2, egg shell. Eggplant (Solanum meZ-
1. The shell or hard exterior gena). (!) 
covering of an egg, or something resembling eggshell. 
2. Any of various gastropod shells, of Om/a or allied 
genera, having a smooth surface and somewhat oval or 
shuttlelike outline. 

egg trot. Man. An easy, cautior..s trot, as if carrying 
eggs ;-called also eggwife's trot. 

eg'lan-ttne (eg'liin-tin; 277), n. [F. eglantine, fr. OF. ai
glent brier, hip tree, fr. (an assumed) LL. derivative fr. L. 
acus needle. See BDGE.] a The sweetbrier (Rosa rubigi
nosa). b More rarely, the Austrian brier (R. eglanteria). 
llr:ff"' Milton, in the following lines 11has applied the nam& 
to some tw°i~~oR!tnillrs:~:tt~i;~~r r~eri~~~kle. 

Or the twisted eqlantine. L' Allegro. 
"In our early writers and m Gerarde and the herbalists, it. 
was a shrub with white flowers." .Dr. Prior .. 

e•go (ii'go; i!g'o; 277: see note below), n. [L., lit., I. See I, 
pron.] a Schol. Philos. The entire man considered as union 
of soul and body. b Metaph. The conscious and permanent 
subject of all psychical experiences, whether held to be 
directly known or known only through reflective thought; 
- opposed to non-ego. c Psyclwl. The self, whether con
sidered as an organization or system of mental states, or 
as the consciousness of the individual's distinction from 
other selves and so as contrasted with an alter or alter ego. 

u;· ;;t_u::i:Tot~~,tfue :i~~1cLhoi~kl~a1 u:~s~~isath~:!1~:: ih~::: 
sion, during a given time, of a certain number of clear states of 
consciousness, accompanied b,r others lees clear, and by a multi-

:;d:o~~~~=~oJ~fffk! :~t~~h!'r~!~het ~~~r~i! ~:~u~ic~i::cr:::! 
more than the former. Unity, in fact, mean■ coordination." 

F. H. Giddings. 

~ ~fth tfh~ ~c!1Pt:i~,:~f~rni~:1ri wr:Ju:Ci:t~~~~i 
Latin words, still prevails for this worl' and its deriva--
tl~:sisb~~;~~f~:ff'ietirJt ~::r::d~· D. this pronuncia-

e'go-lsm (e'g~-rz•m; eg'li-; cf. EGO), n. [F. ego'isme, fr •. 
L. ego I. See I; cf. EGOTISM.] 1. Philos. a The doctrine 
that the individual consciousness alone is knowable; -
used vaguely for solipsitm.. b The doctrine of certain ex
treme adherents or disciples of Descartes and of Fichte, 
which finds all the elements of knowledge in the ego and 
the relations which it implies or provides for. 
2. Excessive love and thought of self; the habit of re
garding one's self as the c~nter of every interest; living
for self-interest; also, the ethical theory which views self
interest or self-development as the end of moral action; -
opposed to altruism. 
3. Reference to, or exaltation of 1 one's own experience, 
conception, or mam1er of living, esp. in matter of opinion. 
4. = EGOTISM, 1. 
Syn. - EGOISM, EGOTISM agree in implying intense concen
tration upon one's self. But EGOISM (which is frequently 
~}re~~!~e t~jf~~~~:it_is lfe!s ~!~~i than EGOTISM to suggest 

She preferred to be herself, with the egoism of women ! 
G. Meredith. 

There is one species of egotbim which is truly disgusting; not 
that which leads us to communicate our feelin~s to others, but 
that which would reduce the feelings of others to an identity 
with our own. Coleridge. 

e'go-lst, n. [F. ego,ste. See Eoo1sM.] 1. One given 
overmuch to egoism, or thoughts of self. 

I, dullard egoist, taking no special 1ecognition of such noble-
ness. Carlyle. 

ef-front'u-oua, a. Impudent; eft. Ohs. Scot. Yar. of AJ<"T, (l(g-b~r'tO); G. Eckbert ({ik'- food; esp., in the West Indies, egJ pod. The membrana put11-
:hJ~Y• oi.~_s. -ef-front'u-011S-ly, =~~!s:~:.-Etsf:St,E~~ deftest; :~d~), f!!~:d·.t <~;J.~;}.' !~:;'~b~~d~~·a. UnalJle to de- mmis. A k' d f 

eghwar. + AYWIIERE. 
eg' i-lops (~j'l-li".ips; iVjY-), Var. 
uf ~EOILOPS. 

ef-froy'a-ble, a. [F.] Frightful. d btf 1 b Sh k + ~ rn o ·t gg (f d) 'd f eJ~v PJr,;,. m O eggnog. 
Obs. [Sp.I (Mu~~ Ado,A~t fv. Sc.eif.)~re i:: Ob;.(or" Scot. var.of EDGE, ~o~lt:; !r bird:.me ;-sai O egga' .. aJid .. ba'con, n. a A kind 
:fiu~::~er/E~F~~"i~t;~Y• Ref. ::: t E~G~bs. or Ref. Sp. gra.n. lft-off }Er E:N-Obs tgg ~zn::nt. ZoOih A se;retion of nir.z~~;:1s \;"Tit•"b"~ cl,nctnt 
f,etu•nta,Jde•r',•.]''· Tt •

0 
e[ffirruneg .. fr0. bLs.· ef- Eg. 1blf;r. Egypt ; Egyptian ; :g:e1~/:iate 1 .// [~.,

0 ;~eiidare·] cfu:ta~~a:£~8;tfast~!:d to~!tl[. fr~f~il~ 1Dial. Eng.e ir s- 00 

d Egyptology. •.fornak.e ttu'id ·; "to thaw. Ob.9-." er or to Rome object. Eg!J Saturday. The Saturday 
:'~r:1:.gent-ly, adv. of EFFUL-~Of~x{~;ie~xempli gratia (L., e'gence (iVjfns), e'gen-cy (-jln- ==~~or;- E~G=~~oTC::BE a. before s1hroJr.e Tue~ay. l' A 
ef.fUl'ml 'ti ref-+ f, l d'(~ ld') · t · E h ,•!g),,rne.torLe.en"•e•-•d·'y•.•e,nutftf~e•,P•wParn.t0.f] ' [S l I J O ':n~fcter~s 8t~ot8f~r ci~::~~gng~ut 
minat-im;1!t T~!' di;cba;ge CJ~ ~~,:m for:g11 by' G~J}{· [r~iE~-1 State of ~eeding, or of suffering :,_~o ~ig~: or i~~it!s. EGG. ne hollow hemiRpheri cal surfaces. 
thunderbolt;denunciation. ObR. ~ag'ro-pile. Var.of&GAORO- a natural want. Rm·e. ~~;~~u~Ctsl~ee s~oG, n.] One egg atone. OOlite. 
ef-fu'ma-bil'l-t:r, n. Capability t ~~=-e;J:i,_1a.,r!;~f.alJ~qual. e'~ent, n. ~.,. egens, -entiR, P·j,· ~g'gertz'a mef'od (ic'~'~rts-l'z). f~~11~~- th! t~;r~/3:'!bl::1::; ~l=~ ~~ ~~ f[feefu~~~e to ~d'ga'li'tiV (ig1Vle1ti'),n. [F.] ~! ~t~e;~ni~n~ee1Jb} A nee y Chem. A colorimetric method nose of embryo birds and oviP
emit smoke: ex + fumare to e:~:i9Ji:t·, n. [ME. ega1ite, F. ::::: i'o~:.<;,~Rdial.[~n~~Gv!~:I ~~!~~~':l~!~GJ~fJ1f:i~~~as1:~: arous reptiles, with which they 
ti:1e'!.~h~f~;{:1r~ui~0lb;~ To Cyalite.r Equality. Ob,o:., ex- , (.,, , ... ,,,, > JF egg'er-y (f·g'~r-I) n. A place ~:a:ui~~ 0 11!1a~~eaeff:!1e~~-the 
ef-fue',n. Effusion. Obs.Shak. cept as revived to convev the fu::-rn ifoh!;ra.] n.M"tn.ro~ WliereeggsaredePosited(as by columns of germinal cells 
~:~:~~· lif~!:~veRer.1:1°;p·.Sp· associationsoftheFrench~word b B h . • •t sea birds)orkept; nest. Rare. formed by the ingrowth of the 
c.i.· .uu·.v . with oersonal rights. E-rgeow,nrl • 0(,..e~~ar~ 0!•)•unvian[L' "t· r !!gg,gl0ute'., n=. EA0Gh, 0c1E>drn,,1.NnTk., li"ke epithelium of the ovary, from 
E. Fl. Abbr. Ells Flemish. a-gar>, v. i. [F. s'Cgarer to go -. ~-J., 1~ • • ., • ~ h which theGrnafian follicles and 
II e ff.am'ma pe'te-re ci'bum astray.] To wander away; to Gr. "Hyt:pt«.] 1. Rom. Myth. ft1p, with egg in it. Ob.9- eg(NI. are derived. b An oviduct, 
(p~t'@-re). [L.] To f~tCh food stray. Obs. See DIANA 2 'ID. e~ 1 b 
out of the flame: that is,toget Egb . .Abbr. Egbert. 2 • .A.stron.Se~ASTEROID,Table. i~m!nf,-J:[~:g~~:i.'~:,!~n~:] 1fft~!~;n~ 0s!!·u~?if O u-

~fc:~~t~'':,,•_•4•.caJl.u'::[~!,_:h+~:sL·._rrfliec· ,i,i.r38e 1)0. rte':o~~:~~~auTotth~~riib! :-(,~:Jm\j,~a:,~r~l~at~~-o't,~':"'i--,;:t~:!t:.: 1Bl~~Th; fe~~e :1,1:iiri, ~-king 0!~Ma!e~h~ 
...-- ,., f, I Th · t · Ab k ta E-ge'ua (~-je'Us). D. Bib. pronucleus. sells e s. 
bend.] Bent abruptly outward. r:1Wi}ii;h sud~:;• S~e v6~u~A. eg,r' ap'ple, n The eggplant en on. See OIL, Table IL egg':, ... trot. = EOG TROT. 
efne. + Tn'EN, EV ENE, n. Eg'bert (l!g'b@rt), n. [AS. Ecg- egYg~. Var. ~f EGGER (moth\ egg paralf.te. Any of numeroua egg'y ("g'l'). a Having egg or 
•fo've-o-late. a. [e- + fovea- beorht,· cf. AS. ecg edge. egg berry The bird cherry of small hymenopterous insects, eggs; :1so, h'aving egg stain. 
late.] J:ot. Notfoveolate. sword, and beorht bright.] Euro~ Dial. Enf" which, in the larval staie, live eghe, T EYE. 
:,,~ (1i7ritfllV~1:,~hAPRIT. N:~:iJJ'f.f~)~a}¥;& jg_Ej1~~ t!~s wlioaeA:~: ar~ar~::J fu~ ;~~!;;~ :!g~f!e~t~L8fn~: :ftti. \ si:::iE. 

Egipcian. t EGYPTIAN. 

!f~~i. \!:.0o~P1~;s. 
Eg'lah. Bib. 
Eg'la.-im (i'.'g'llt-l'm). Bih. 

e-,_'._1:~;:1~l:er <f:fol~~, ~:1~t)4:: 
fous (-lus), a. [e- + glar,dular, 
-lo.o:e, -lou.o:.] Dei;titute of glands. 
:.:;~~t:,;~~~.a~~eFiJE.efoI,::· 
ter, OF. aiglentier, F. t!gluntier. 
See EGLANTJ:SE.] Eglantine. 
Ob~. or Archaic. 
egle. -f' EAGLE. 
egloc. i' ECLOGUE. 
e-glom'er-ate, v. t. 4-i. [e- + 
(lomerate.i To unwmd. Obs. 

ofif:af fn~nJp~~egf;~-of{~~ 
Israelites durin~the time of the· 

!u'lf:~j:!ft:,a~~~le:a~eE~Y& 
tribute. 
~'ma, n. Humorous contrac
tmn of ENIGMA. Shale. 
II e' go et rez me'u. [L. J I 

i:t1!16~~~i tai~~p:~~~:!:!: 
of egotism. Cardinal Wolaet1-
e'go-:hood, n. See -HOOD, 
~,o'l-cal (@..1tcJ'Y-kd,l), a. Per
taliling to egoism. Rare. 

""iie;senitte, cAre, •m, dccoUDt, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, tvent, l!nd, rec~t, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Grb, Md, 86ft, ct'Snnect; iise, l'inite, fu'n, ilp, clrctis, menii; 
U Forei.,, Word. t Oboolete Variant or. + eomblned with. = equala. 
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2. A believer in egoism. 
So far as reality consists in particulara, ao far it _pertains to each 

experience for itself alone ; and so far the eohpsist in theory 
and the egoist, or the solipsist in conduct, are logically unassail
able ; even though the proper place to put them be, as Schopen
hauer said, the madhouee. James Ward. 

e'go-ls'tic (e'gt-ls'tlk; ~g't-; cf. 1100) la. 1. Pertaining to 
e'{0-1B'ti-cal (e'g~-ls'tl-klil; ~g'~-) f egoism; imbued 
with egoism, or self-love. 

Egoi,stic pleasure in making men miserable. G. Eliot. z. Of or pertaining to an ego, self, or consciousness. 
A duty ••. is what I owe to another, and is not constituted by 

the interior egoistic relations of a single subject. J. Martineau, 
e-goph'o-ny (~-gof'a-nl), n. [Gr. alf, alyo,, goat+ 1/>•wq 

voice.] Med. A modification of the voice resembling the 
bleating of a goat, heard on auscultation of the chest in 
certain diseases, as in pleurisy with effusion.-e'go-phon 1-
lo (ii'g~-flSn'lk), a. 

e'go-tlsm (ii'gt-tlz'm; ~g't-; 277 : cf. EGO), n. [L. ego I + ending -tism for -ism, prob. influenced by other English 
words in -tism fr. the Greek, where tis not part of the end
ing, as despotism. See EGOISM,] 1. The practice of too 
frequently UBing the word I; hence, a speaking or writing 
overmuch of one's self; self-exaltation; self-praise. 

His excessive egotism, which filled all objects with himself .. 
Hazlitt. 

2. Living in and for one's own ideas, appetites, or inter
ests; egoism. 

When the phenomenon of Christian martyrdom tookthe Roman 
m:t[strates by surprise, it presented to them the aspect of mere 

!:!c~i~~~ ':fe°.:tS:::'theau~~~!~:athe°fJ:1 :.!~.its wht1i!ri:f:e~:~ 
Syn, -See EGOISM, 

e'go-tlst (-tlst ), n. [L. ego I + ending -ti•t for -ist. See 
BGOTIBM; cf. EGOIST.] One addicted to egotism; one who 
speaks much of himself or hie own deeds or affairs. 

e'go-tls'tic (-tis'tik} la. Addicted to, or manifesting, 
e110-tlB't1-cal (-tl-kal) i egotism.-e'go-tls'tl-cal-ly,adv. 
•'go-Uze (-tiz), v. i.; •'oO-TIZED (-tizd); E'GO-'l'lzlING (-tizl-

lng}, [See EGOTISM. J To talk or write as an egotist. 
e-gre'gloua (t-gre 1jus; -jJ-,us), a. [L. egregiu,, lit., sep

arated or chosen from the herd, i. e., distinguished, ex
cellent; e out + gre,;, gregis, herd. See GBIIGARIOUS.] 
l. Prominent; eminent; distinguished. Obs. or Humorow. 
His [Wycliffe's] egregiom.1 labors are not to be neglected, Milton. 

t. Remarkable for bad quality; flagrant ; gross; as, an 
egregious rascal ; an egregioua ass ; an egregious mistake. 
-•gre 1gloua-ly, adv. -e-gre'glous-neaa, n. 

•'IJ'BBB (ii'gr~s), n. [L. egressus, fr. egredi to go out; e 
out + gradi to go. See GEADE. l 1. Act of going out, or 
leaving, or the power to leave ; departure. 

Embarred from all egress and regress. Holland. 
t. Astron. The emergence of a heavenly body from eclipse, 
occultation, or transit. 
3. A place or means of exit ; an outlet. 

e-greaa' (t-gris'}, v. i. To go out ; to depart; to leave. 
•grea'Blon (t-gr~sh'/,n), n. [L. egreasio.] l. Act of going 

out; egress ; emergence. 
ll. An outburst; outbreaking, as of emotion. Obs, 

e'gret (ii'gret ; ~g'~t ; 277), n. [F. aigret egret, tuft of 
feathers, dim. fr. the Ger
manic source of heron. 
See IIEJION; cf. AIGBIIT.] 
l. Any of various herons, 
maoy of them with pure 
white plumage, which bear 
long plumes on the lower 
part of the back during the 
breeding season. T he s e 
plumes, which have long __ 
stiff shafts and soft loose 
barbs, are the aigrettes of ) 
commerce. Several species LeBAel' Egret kGar.eetta garzetta 
of egrets as the American of urope. 
e,1;ret (Herodias egretta), the snowy ei:ret (Egret/a eandi
,f,i,sima), and the reddish egret (J>ichromanassa r,,fa), 
were formerly abundant in Florida and the Gulf States, 
but have been nearly exterminated for the sake of their 
plumes (see AIGRET, 2). The European species are the 
greater egret (Herodias alba) and lesser egret ( Garzetta 

i~rf~f~ine of an Hgret, or a plume or ornament likened 
thereto ; an aigrette. 
3, Bot. The coma of a seedi as thistledown. Rare. 

egret monkell', An East ndian macaque (Macacus cy
nomolgus). 

e-gur'g_l-tate (t-gfir'jl-tiit), v. t.; -TAT'ED (-tiittM); -TA,r/
ING (-tattlng). [L. egurgllatus, p. p. of egurgitare to pour 
out.] To vomit forth. Rare. 

B-gyp'tian (t-jlP'shan), a. [L. Aegyptiu.,, Gr. Alyurrno<, 
fr. Al'l'.Ufl'TO< (L. Aegyptus) Egypt: cf. F. egyptien. Cf. 
GYPSY, J 1. Of or pertaining to Egypt or the Egyptians. 
,II. Gypsy. Obs. or Hist. 
E~tlan bath aponge. = DISHCLOTH GOURD. -E. bean. a Tbs 
Indian lotus, or its beanlike seed. b The hyacinth bean. 
E. blue. = COPPER GLASS. - E. bondage, severe and oppressive 
bondage like that of the Israelites in Egypt. -E. chloroala. 
.Med. = ANKYLOSTOMIASIS. - E, cloth, mummy cloth. - E. 
-clover, berseem. -E. cotton. See under COTTON. -E. da.rtnea1, 
darkness such as Moses brought upon Egu;t (Ex. x. 22, 

:>,:.;:-!\~•::.;..~e ~!~~~;:.I 1;,;;i:,ll°:ffJ tgg;;:,0f ale~~~ 
/ope,; regyptwa) of Africa and ialestine. The colored Egyp
tian goose is an ornamental domestic variety of goose of 
tall slender build, raised chiefly for show purposes. - E. 

eg'r:1.-mo-nie, eg'r:l-mo-ny, n. 
<f AORIMONY. 
e'grl-ot(e'grY-lSt), n. [F. aigri
ette, griotte, formerly agriote: 
cf, aigre sour.] A kmd of sour 
cherry. Ohs. or R. 
e'gri-tude(i!'grY-tnd ;~g'rY-) n. 
fL. aegritudo, fr. aeger sick. J 
Sickness; ailment; sorrow. Obs. 
eg'ro-man 1cy, n. Corrupt. of 
NECROMANCY. 
egte. -t EmnT. 
II e'~-men'te (i'gwiil-m~n'
tl), adv. [It.] .lJlusic. Evenly, 
in time and touch. 

l~t fe",1frp~:7,r.ti's~uthern 
Ilhnois ; - a cant name. At the 
extreme southern point is the 
city of Cairo. 
~t_l:eJ; a.T?t'.""]!~ypti-
ac,,~ Egy£tian. Obs. [-1s11. I 
t,g'::,:::n~¼v~;.,i:n~~~-
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=i\';,~J!':~t•1fuf.' :'~~'f:'!gf=~~,.11:1::!'. 
In Africa a decoction of its seeds is used for inflamma-

:'.0/;.J:~.~h! ti~e~;- ~Jif'nt:1!e'J"i, 8r~e G~~ni'bRAJ:';,;;,; 
apolinea of southern Europe ; also, the &!ant itself. - E. 

~~~-bi~": ~'!fe~Gfah.!\ aa!ii?i~118~mi:ule~g~lii. e1:t~'i 

~~~~a:~~ i~0::.r":~e:!.,~~~• ?1nt~0Jf~t~~~•c~lfi~ 
the Indian lotus (Nelumbo nelumbo). See under INDIAN. -
E. millet. a Pearl millet. b Johnson grass (Andropoqon 
halepenS'is). -E. o:lhtha.lmi&, Med., a form of conjunctivitis 

~c:i::!~~s'iiJft i~J1!; in Egge;, t~~r~~ktf:a~!0 Po°F1A~5 
grams of gold .87.> fine, that is, atout .£1 Os. 3fd., or $4.943. 
Symbol,£ E. It is divided into 100 piasters. -E. privet, the 
henna plant. - E. reed, papyms. -E. ro1e, any of various 
species of scabious (Scabiosa). -E. ■oaproot. See soAPROOT. It,~ t,:'~~f fh~1:iffeH~,~~c:S':(f~e6'.':.i ="!,~h\~_ves~~ 
BABUL/, 1. b The pyracanth. - E. T'lllture, a small vulture 

l:tra::e1:"~h'ii!tt=!: 
common in India, EiYPt, etc. 

!~c\~nfi~~;ti~'iidsc~p~~l. 
and hence called Pharaoh's 
hen or Pharaoh's chicken. -
E. wheat. a A race of wheat 

::r~:d b:~°#ri~t~·.:ti:~ 
compolfitum. b Pearl millet. 
o A variety of nonsaccharine 
sorghum resembling Kafir 
~~~n.As~t~!fiio~ tJ~Y~ 
fif~11:Jin 1tl."':1~~i:~ ~t 

__year, the Sothic _year. Egyptian Vulture (Neophron 
E-gyp1tian (i-jIP'shan}, n. percnopterus). 
l, A native or inhabitant, or one of the peo~le, of ~t. 

!~:ea:c!:~!~El'fi~::ie~rs{;!':e:: f~~!s~fi!~~d,t~1til 88w~~i 
brown hair probably of the same stock as the modern 
Kabyles and Berbers. They are supposed to have entered 
the Nile valley with some arts already develo»ed, and by 
5000 B. o. their civilization was h~hly accomplished. The 

:it~~~\f?c"a~'Jle~fdal:-o:les,~~i tt! .i'i!~~~fl~: 
and proud carriage of the Retu still persist among the 
fellahin. The modem Egyptians include, besides the Mo-

=~:~s-;;~~u~0fr\t'e~r o?a!~1o~!r~~Cs~ fle ttr8a:\ti~ 
Bejas, and Nubians with strong Negroid infusion. 
ll. The language of the ancient Egyptians. It is divided 

!~!':i: f~~~ WJ>tr,J~'::i~~ :lfJ. ~scri~!~n:s~!}i; 
well represented bf remains from the 'fl!n th Dynasty ; 

~!"lfflnt."~!~n1nin= B~rg,)t:i'l.':~x'iiN~i:~a~t':: 
and demotic Egyptla.n, so named from the demotic charac
ter in which it- Was written,. known as far back as the 8th 
century B. c. and extending mto the Christian Era. Coptic 
(which see) succeeded demotic Egyptian. See HAMITIC. 
3. A gypsy, Shak. 
4. pl, Egyptian stocks and securities. Stock Ezchange 
Cant,Eng. 

E-gyD'tlsn-lze (e-jlp'•han-iz), fl, t.; -IZIID (-izd); -IZ'ING 
(-iztfng). l. To make Egyptian, as in character, style, etc. 
ii. To treat (clay) with tannlc acid to increase the binding 
power ; - from the ancient E~tian practice of making 
unbaked brick with straw (which contains tannic acid). 

E-gyp1tlan-lze, "· ;, To adopt Egyptian ways. 
E'gypt-lze (ii'jip-tiz), v. t.; -IZED (-tizd); -IZ1ING (-tizling). 
To Egyptianize ; also, to explai11 as Egyptian. 

E-gyp'lo- (e-jip'ta-). [Gr. A<')'Vff'TO< Egypt.] A combining 
form for Egypt. 

E'gyp-tol'o-ger (ii'jlp-tlSlrt-jer) l n. One versed in Egyp-
E'gyp-tol'o-glat (-tlSl'~-jlst) i tology. 
E'gyp-tol'o-gy (-ji), n. [Egypto- +-logy.] The science 
or study of Egyptian antiquities. - E-gyp'to-log'l-oal 
(t-jlplta-IlSj'l-klil), a. 

eh (ii;~), interj. [Cf. ME. ei, or F.eh, he.] An expression 
of inqmry or slight surprise. 

Eh-re'tl-a (~-rii'tl-ti; ..,hJ-ti), n. [NL., after G. D. Ehret, 
German botanical illustrator.] Bot. A large genus of tropi
cal boraginaceoua shrubs and trees. They have/aniculate 

~~~!rmi 01:~ uss;:Jlfs ::~;:a~e::ar~~~e~~ t~o fl;r.!la 
valuable timber, and some have medicinal properties. Also 
[!. c.], any plant of this genus. 

Ehr'hardt gun (iir'hiirt). [After Heinrich G. B. Ehrhardt 
(b. 1840), German manufacturer .j A rapid-firing field gun, 
usin~ metallic cartridges, and havin\ a Ion~ recoil on the 

t:ill1:~:de ~:f~:af:Sulfx~datt:~ di!t~:~g~~ brake and 

~Ji,::;,~tc~::;:~~ :~~:;~ii, !~ro~!t':, :1::h':,~ ':fttt!;.~ 
bi~Stt~ds\1:l1s~:::.alls, or cream of tartar, and used for 

el'der (i'der), n., or elder duck. [Of Scand. origin, cf. 
Ice!. retfr; akin to Sw. eider, Dan. ederfugl.] 1. Any of 
several large sea ducks of the northern regions of Europe, 
Asia, and America, of the genus Somateria and allied gen
era. The best-known species is S. mollissima of northern 
Europe, represented in America by a subspecies (S. m. bo
realis). The female lines the nest with very fine soft down 

Egyptian quality or character. 
~'to-Ar'a.-bic, a. Arch. See 
8ARACENIC ARCHITECTURE, 
ehe. T EYE. 
II e'heu, tu-ga.' cea ... la-bun' -
tur a.n'nl. [L.] Alas! the 
fleeting years glide by:. 

Horace ( Odes, II. xiv. 1). 
E'hl (ii'hI). Bib. 
ehl'ite (iil'It), n. [From Eltl 
near Linz, Prussia, its locality.] 
:ii:(}:-p~~e~f ~~~~;s ru~~:r.hate 
E. H. P. Abbr, a Electric horse 
power. b Effective horse power. 
Ehr'lich'a the'o-ey (ir'llKs). 
[After Paul Ehr7i<'h, Ger. phy
sician.] = SIDE-CHAIN THEORY, 
ehte. + AUOHT, property. 
e'hu-a'wa. (i 1hdb-ii'wii), n. [Ha
waiian name.] A sedge (Cy-

J~~R ~ia':ff!ui6:Jl~;'!:i~~nai! 
lands. r EGLON· 1 
E'lmd (e'h II dl, n, JJib. See 

:: o\:~:dial.Eng.var.ofAY, 
ad1•. 
E. I. Abbr. East India ; East 
Indian; East Indies. 
ei'a.-let. Var. of EYALET. 
E. I. C., or E, I. Co . .Abbr. East 
India Company. 
eich. T EACH, 
Eich-hor'ni-a (Ik-h6r'nl-ci), n. 

W~s-~i~t!ffl~iatj ~of. is~":':t 
PIAROPU~. 
elch-w&l'dlte (Ik-wiil'dtt), n. 
fAfter J. I. Eic/11.l)ald, who 
found it.] = JEREME,JEVITB. 
ei'co-aane, ei-co■'y-lene. Vars. 
of EIKO~ANE, EIKOSYLENE. 
E. I. C, S, Abbr. East India Civil 
Service; East India. Company's 
Service. 
el'dent (t'Mnt), a. [Ice!. itf-

tEtJ, D~~'~ 1ru~~-~~Fn), 
n. pl. at.] Sttlisa Rist. Lit., con-

EIGHTY 

plucked from her bod:y, and to obtain this, and for the 
sake of their eggs, the birds are carefully protected during 
the breeding season in parts of N orwa:y and 

f~~dhy ~i&'!t~~Jl;"i~~k~g dr;.;ntrrit 
Related species are the American eider (S. 
i;;~•~;:~~~f.,J~1d~nr,i~!1~elt· spectabilis). 
Ji,scherj), an Alaskan species, is 
becommg very rare. 
ll. Eider down. 

elder down. [Cf. Ice!. 
;eiYardUn, Sw. eiderdUn, 
Dan. ederduun.] The 
down of the eider. 

ei'do-graph (i'd~
graf), n. LGr. •lBo< 
form +-graph.] An 
instrument for cop
ying drawings on 
the same or a differ
ent scale ; a form of 
the pantograph. 

el-dol'ic (i-dlSl'lk), a. 
Of the nature of an 
eidolon. 

European Eider Duck, male. 

el-do'lon (i-do'Wn), n.; pl. -LA (-Iii). [NL., fr. Gr. o,&.-
Ac;., image. See IDOL, J l. An image or representation; 
a form; a phantom; an apparition, ghost, or visible spirit, 
2. With Democritus and Epicurus, an atomi~ emanation 
from the surface of an object which impinges on the sense• 
in sensation or even in a proceBB of thought ; - similar to 
the ejfiuvium of Empedocles. 

Elftfel' Tow'er (~f11!1'). An iron tower 300 meters (984.25 
ft.) high, built for the Exposition of 18~9 by A.G. Eiffel, 
a French engineer, in the Ohamp de Mars, Paris. It is the 
loftiest structure m the world. 

eight (it), a,. [AS. eahta; akin to OS. ahto, OFries. achta, 
D. & G. acht, OHG. ahto, Ice!. iitta, Sw. &ta, Dan. otte, 
Goth. ahlau, Lith. asztfmi, Ir. & Gael. od1d, W. wyth, 
Armor. eich, eiz, L. octo, Gr. bKTW, Skr. ashtan. Cf. oo
TAVB.] Seven plus one ; being one more than eeven ; aa, 
eight years; - a cardinal numeral used attributively; often 
with ellipsis of the noun; as, eight have gone. 
eight-hour law, a law fixing the working day for specified 
employments at eight hours. 

elght(iit), n. 1. Thenumbergreaterbya unit than seven. 
2. A symbol representing eight units, as 8 or viii. 
3. Something having as an essential feature eight units or 
members ; specif. : a A set of eight ; - usually in pl.; aa, 
to print a book in eights, that is, eight pages in a form or 
eight leaves to the sheet. b Cards. A card marked with 
eight pips. c Rowing. The crew of a boat, esp. a racing 
boat, manned by eight oarsmen, 

elght'een' (ii'tiin'; ii'ten'; 84), a. [AS. eahtatyne, eahtatene. 
See EIGHT, TEN; cf. BIGBTY.] Eight plus ten; as, eighteen 
pounds; eighteen men. 

elght'een', n. 1. The number greater by a unit than seven
teen; seventeen plus one. 
2. A symbol denoting eighteen units, as 18 or xviii. 

elght'eenth' (ii'tenth'; i'tiinth'; 84), a. [From EIGHTBIIN,] 
Next in order after the seventeenth; also, constituting one 
of eighteen equal parts into which a (whole) thing may be 
divided. - elght'eenth'l.y, adv. 

elJht'eenth', n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by 
eighteen; one of eighteen equal pa.rte or divisions. 
t. The eighth unit or object after the tenth in any series. 

elght'fold' (iit'fold'), a. Eight times a quantity or number; 
having eight parts or divisions. - elght'folO!, adv, 
Eightfold Path. 8ee BUDDHISM. 

eighth (iitth}, a. [AS. eahtotfa.] Next in order after the 
seventh ; a1so, constituting one of eight equal parts into 
which a (whole) thing may be divided. - ell[hthlJ.y, adv. 
eighth nerve, Anat., the eighth cranial, or auOitory nerve. 

eighth, n. 1. The quotient of a unit diTided by eight; 
one of eight equal parts ; an eighth part. 
ll. The unit or object coming next after the seventh In 
any series. 
3. Music. An octave. 
eighth of a l)Olnt, Nmlig. 1 a division of the compass card 
equal to 1° 2'4t 22./Y' (a pomt = n of 360", or 11° 15'). 

eighth note. JJIMic. A quaver (which see). 
elght'l-eth (ii'ti-~th; -lth; 151), a. [From EIGHTY.] 
Next in order after the seventy-ninth. Constituting one 
of eighty equal parts into which a (whole) thing may be 
divided. 

elght'l-eth, n. l, The quotient of a unit divided by eighty; 
one of eighty equal parts. 
ll. The unit or object next in order after the seventy-
ninth in any series. · 

elght'acore' (ii:t'skort), a. & n. Eight times twenty; a 
hundred and sixty. 

elght'-aquare', a. Having eight equal sides; octagonal. 
elght'Y (a'ti), a. [AS. eahtaJig, where tho ending -tig is 
akin to English ten: cf. G. achtzig. E:ee EIGHT; TBN.] 
Eight times ten ; fourscore. 

elght'Y, n. 1. The number equal to the sum of eight 
tens; eight times ten. 
ll. A s;rmbol representing eighty units, or ten repeated 
eight times, as 80 or lxxx. 
the eifht'lea (iit'lz), the years numbered eighty to eighty
nine mclusive in any specified or understood century. 

feder21.tes ; - used to designate 
three forest cantons, U ritSchwiz, 
and Unterwalden, whicn in 1291 
formed the league that fought 
for independence against the 
house of Hapsburg and formed 
the nucleus of the present Swiss 

~~Je,~r!!t~· Var. ol~~~~~:I 
II et.'do1 (I'd~s), n. ,· .J!l, EIDE 
(-di!), or ,IBo<; pl. ••811. [Gr,] 
Ph t lo s. Form ; species; alf-o 
}1J!!. bJe!~~~~ 1~i:1~tvalent to 
ei'do-1100:,e (l'dl'J-skOp), n. [Gr. 
e-?81>~ form + -Rcope.] Phy11,ics. 
= EIDOTROPE. 

el'do-trope(-tropl, •· [Gr. ,Tao< 
form+-trope.] Ph11sic,i. A form 
of chromatrope. -el'do-trop'lc 
(-tr~p'lk), a. 
ei'dou-ra'ni-on (I1dOO-rJl'nl
t'Sn), n. [NL. ; Gr. El8ot form+ 
oVpa.~ heaven■,] A contriv-

ance for illustrating the mo--.. 
tions of the heavenly bodies. 
eie. + AWE. [EYE., 
eie. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
ei'flll. t AWFUL, 
elgh. TAY, interj. [adv.1 
eigh Ci). Dial. Eng. var. of AY, 
elghe. -fo AWE 1 EYE, 
eight. f A IT. 
eight'een'mo' (ii 1tCn'mlV), a. t 
n. = OCTODECIMO, Trade Cant. 

~i,;f:~~ :<~it;~iFo~~-1l1f!~ 
= DOUBLF. QUARTERll'OJL, 
e1,ghth rest . .Music. See REST, n. 
elght'llng, •· [ eight + !st-ling.] 
Cryst. A compound or twin cr;rs
tal made up of eightind.ividuals. 
eighta'ma.n (lts'md'.n), n. ; pl. 
-MEN. A member of a team of 
eight, ns of an eight--Oared boat. 
~lit' aome (-s'Um ), a. t adv. 
[eight+2d-Rome.] Eightinone 
group. Obtt, or Scot. [!)ancers, 1 
illlh1aomonol.A reel with eight 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGumL 
Full explanatlonl!I of A bbrevlatlon11t Sla:u"- et.t>., Immediately precede the Vocabul&l'J'• 
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elgne(in),a. [OF. aisn~,ain.m~, F. ain~; OF. ainzso;iner, 
before+ M bom, L. natus. Cf. BSNECY.] Law. Eldest; 
firstborn. See AYNB. Hence : a Superior ; - said of a 
title to property. b Entailed ; - said of an estate. 

11-kon'c>-gen (i-kon'~-jen), n. [Gr. •••wv, ,,.6vos, image 
+-gen.] Phutog. & Chem. The sodium salt oh sulphonic 
acid of amino naphthol, C10H5(OH)(NH 2)SO3Na, used as a 
developer. 

el'ko-sane (i'kti-siin), n. [Gr. •••ou, twenty.] Chem. A 
solid hydrocarbon, C20H42, of the methane series, of artifi
cial production, and also occurring in petroleum. 

11-kos'y-lene (i-kos'I-len), "· [Gr. •••ou, twenty+ acet
ylene. J Chem. A liquid hydrocarbon, C2off38, of the acety
lene series, prepared from ozocerite, etc. 

Bl1lel-thy'1a (i'li-thi'y<i), n. [Gr. E,,\ei6v,": cf. L. Jlithyia.] 
GT. Relig. The goddess who presided over childbirth. The 

fa~tt!:!ft\~:n•t~e~~;i:~~t:::i:bt;:~:effy0{:i,~~,a~~:i~~ 
Elm'er, or Em'er (em'er), n. Irish Myth. The wife of 

Cuchullin, who wins her by force of arlDS in face of the 
opposition of her father and hie whole kingdom. At hill 
death Eimer dies of a broken heart and is buried with him. 

elD'konl1 (in'k6rn 1), n. [G.] The one-grained wheat or 
small spelt (Triticum monococcum), grown in poor soils in 
the mountainous districts of central Europe, 

ll're-sl-o•ne (i1re-sl'.-ii'ne), n. [Gr. ••p•u,wv~.] Gr. Relig. 
One of the olive branches laden with wool, cakes, figs, etc., 
bome in procession at the Pyanepsia and Thargelia. They 

:p:i:e~~:f; P:f bt't.~ly~it~~~t~~~! ::s:lr:i::~:r:~~r:st~~, 
Apollo. 

el'ae-ge'sls (i's~-je'sYs), n.; pl. -GESBs (-sez). [NL., fr. Gr. 
e-iu~yrJO"c.s a bringing in, fr. eiu11~ia60.c. to introduce; e~ 
into + -ijy,,.-6~, to guide, lead. J Faulty interpretation of 
a text, as of the Bible, by reading into it one's own ideas; 
-disting. from exegesis. -el'se-get'l-cal (-j~t'I-kal), a. 

als-tedd/fod (is-ti!Wvod), n. [W., seBSion, fr. eistedd to 
sit. l An assembly or session of the Welsh bards; an an-
nua1 congreBB of bards, minstrels, and literati of Wales, at 
which orations and contests in harping, singing, and poetry 
are attended by great crowds, and conducted with cere
mony and enthusiasm. The mstitution is authentically 
traced at least to the 12th century, but in its present form 
la a 19th-century revival. The name is applied to similar 
contests held by Welsh societies in other countries. - el.s
te44'fo4-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 

el'tl!.er (either; i'>her; 277: see note below), a. & pron. 
[ME. either, aither, AS. iiigl!fer, reghwrel!fer (akin to OHG. 
eogiwedar, JIIHG. iegeweder), each ; a always+ gehwre/!fer 
each. See AYE always; WHETHER.] l, Each of two; the 
one and the other ; - sometimes of more than two, for 
each, each one; also, formerly with plurals, for both. 

His fl.owing hair 

On eiti~rc~~= ~~ ~it!~ ~~:::t&~ab-~~·of life. Rev. !1~\1~2: 
I. One of two ; the one or the other ; - sometimes of more 
than two, for any one. 

Lepidus flatters both, 
Of both is flattered ; but he neither loves, 
Nor either cares for him. Shak. 

Scarce a palm of ground could be gotten by either of the three. 
Bacon. 

of;:he:m \:~~l:tt~i~;;:.t/~~~tf !~:=t~~~ r::::i~::~~ink:::::::. 
~ The pronunciation i'ifle'r is both American and Eng
llih, but is more prevalent in England (esp. in London and 
the south) than in America. In the 1,th century the word 
was pronounced approximately i'ther, as shown by Ellis 
and accordin(. to the most reliable orthoepists of the period 

I'ther se s ~ fn"~e b1iii !~~r:g~nx~lo';,':t~:1~t:&~~; 
bot and i'>hi!r were in !'leneral cultivated use l!Y 
1791 which time the orthoepists have favored e'thlJr 
as being more generally preferred by good speakers. 

el'ther, conj. A disjunctive connective, used : a Before 
two vr more words or phrases indicated as coHrdinate al
ternatives, and joined by the correlative or. 

Either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journex, or 
peradventure he sleepeth. 1 Kings xvin. 27. 

Few writere hesitate to use either in what is called a triple al
~;r~e~~d:.; such as, We must either stay where we are, i~he;!: 
b With the force of or. Obs. 

Can the :fig tree, my brethren, bear olive berries? either a vine, 

-• ~=~a c Following an alternative word or phrase to which it ap-
plies emphatically an expressed or implied negation; as, 
nor you, either. Cf. TOO. 

e-Jac'u-late (~-jlk 1i'i-liit), v. t.; E-JAC'U•LAT1En (-liit'ed); 
E-JAc'u-LAT'ING (-liit'lng). [L. ejaculatus, p. p. of ejacu
lari to throw out; e out+ jaculari to throw, fr. jaculum 
javelin, dart, fr. jacere to throw. See EJECT.] l. To 
throw out suddenly and swiftly, as a dart; to dart; eject. 
Archaic or Technical. 

lta active rays daculated thence. Blackmore. 
a. To throw out, as an exclamation ; to utter by a brief 
and sudden impulse; as, to e.faculate a prayer. 
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e-lao'u-laie (t-jilk'a-liit), ti. •· To utter ejaculatione. Rare. 
e-Jae'u-la'UOD(-lii1sMn), n. [Cf. F. ijaculation.] l. Act 

of throwing or darting out. Archaic. 
An ejaculation or irradiation of the eye. Bacon. 

2. The uttering of a short, sudden exclamation or prayer, 
or the exclamation or prayer uttered. 
3. Physiol. Act of ejecting or suddenly throwing out a 
fluid from a duct. 

e-Jac'u-la-Uve (t-jltk 1a.1t-tiv), a. Of the nature of, per
taining to, or tending to, ejaculation. 

e-Jac'u-la1tor (-lii1ter), n. One that ejaculetee; specif. 
[NL.], Anat., a muscle effecting ejaculation. 

e-Jac'U.-la-te>-ry (-l<i-t~-rl), a. l. Casting or throwing out; 
fitted to eject ; as, ejaculatory veesele. 
2. Suddenly darted out ; uttered in short sentences ; as, 
an ejaculatory prayer or petition. 
3. Abrupt ; impulsive. Obs. · 
I\Jaculatory duct&, Anat., the vessels formed by the junction 
of the ducts from the seminal vesicles and vasa deferentia. 
They open into the sinus pocularis. 

e-Jeot' (!-j~ktf), v. t.; E-JECT'ED; B-JIICT'ING. [L. ejectus, 
p. p. of eicere; e out + jacere to throw. See JET a shoot
ing forth.] l, To throw forth or out; hence, to thrust or 
drive out; to expel; as, to eject a person from a room. 
a. Law. To cast out; to evict; dispossess; as, to eject ten
ants from an estate. 
Syn. -Expel, banish, drive out, oust, evict; dislodge, ex
trude, discharge, void. 

e'jeot (e'j~kt), n. Psycho/. A mental state (of another 
person or animal) as directly inferred from physical ac-

tiWh~: f~~!~:; the conclusion that you are conBCious and that 
there are objects in your consciousness similar to those in mine, 

~:::; ~~:1t~:::~hichu~~~N,~r a~;s~g!:ilfl\~i:g!~?oir~t~i~ 
r«?di~tf~~i!tn~:-~ frO! Obj~it~ these inferred e»!.s1~3zw'~3. 

e-Jec'ta (l;-jek't<i), n. pl. (L., neut. pl. of ejectus cast out. 
See EJIICT.J Matter ejected; material thrown out; as, 
the ejecta of a volcano ; the ejecta of the body. 

e-Jec'tion (-shlin), n. [L. ejectio: cf. F. ejection.] l. Act 
of ejecting, or otate of being ejected. 
2. Ejected matter, as from a volcano. 
3. Scots Law. = JCJZCTMENT, n., 2. 

e-Jec'Uve (-tiv), a. l. Tending or serving to eject; ex
pulsive. 
2. Psycho/. That makes ejects, or infers subjective being 
or mental states as in perceptible objects ; - used also as a 
collective noun with the. 

ea}~~C!0tt'l~!i~!~r::::ite~~~: ;e!i:!f:~~~~erl1t~~,\~~iie:s 
mine has. J.M. Baldwin. 
-e-Jee'tlve-ly, adv. -B'Jec--tiv'l-ty (e1ji!k-tiv'I-tI), n. 

e-jeot1ment (1!-jekt'mfot), n. l. An ejecting; dispoesee-
srnn; ejection; as, the ejectment of tenants from their homes. 
2. Law. A species of mixed action, which lies for the re
covery of possession of real property, and damages and 
costs for the wrongful withholding of it; aleo, the writ 
by which this action is commenced. The common-law ac
tion of ejectment originated in the personal action of tres-

R~~~ :: :1:it:::/rc::ie~~/~~r~iR~n':lW!~:~r, ~i!h 
i::rlif'i:1!~ji~!~ ~~sis~'i:;t'::\f.,°J i~!t:f tt!1~~ii~'!,n'r,j 
superseded by a simpler statutory action, also called eject
rnent. 

e-Jec'tor (~-jek'ter), n. One that ejects; specif. : Mech. 
a A jet pump for withdrawing a fluid or powdery substance, 
as water, air, ashes, or sand, from a space. b That part 
of the mechanism of a breech-loading firearm which ejects 
the empty shell. c A device for pushing forward a line of 
linotype matrices for distribution. 

elector condenser. Steam Engines. A condenser in 

;rtiM~ec~':i'::~~;t!\,e 0fm~0 'i{n!,.';a~';,:O~ll~8.,'ltt~r~; 
water under a pressure head or by water whose pressure 
is derived from the inrushing exhaust steam. 

e'ka- (ii'ka-). [Skr. eka one.] Chem. A combining form 
prefixed to the name of a known element to designate 
provisionally a predicted element which should stand in 
the same group in the table of the periodic eyet-em. See 
PERIODIC SYSTEM, Under the name of e'lra-al1u-ml.ll'l
um Mendelyeev predicted with remarkable exactness the 
properties of an element which was discovered several 

b~~::=saJ\~i~:e~d k~od~a:effi°;~~n~iu~!1~i~Lat?:; 
e'lra-sll'l-con is now called germanium; e'ka-man'ga
nese has not yet been discovered. 

eke (ek), v. t.; EKED (iikt); EK 1ING (ek'Ing). [ME. eken, 
dial. form of echen, fr. AS. ecan, ycan; akin to AS. ~aca 
an addition, increase, eacan to increase, OFries. aka, OS. 
ilkian, OHG. ouhhon to add, Ice!. auka to increase, Goth. 
aukan, L. augere, Skr. iljas strength, ugra mighty. Cf. 
AUGMENT, NICKNAMB.] 1. To increase; to enlarge or 
lengthen. Archaic or Dial. 
2. To add to or piece out by a laborious, inferior, or 

EL..EOMETER 

scanty addition ; - commonly with out; as, to eke out • 

sciw:~:.~i!r b°; ~~"wft.n!. 'f!~~:.r::: i:':!l'; 0fifty pound,. 
Macaulay .. 

eke (iik), adv. &conj. [AS. ~ac; akin to OFries. ak, OS. ilk, 
D. ook, OHG. ouh, G. auch, Ice!. auk, Sw. och and, Dan. 
og, Goth. auk for, but. Prob. akin to the preceding verb.]. 
In addition; aleo ; likewise. Obs. or Archaic. 

~!_fllh,: fsr:.t!:ft0euih~~~~ ~~Y~~!~ Prior. 
eke, n. [AS. eaca. See EKII, v.J l. An additional or 
supplementary part, as an item added to a document; 
postscript; appendix. Scot. Obs., except in legal use. 
2. A tag to a bell rope. Obs. Oxj. E. D. 

ek'lng (ek'Ing), n. (From EKII, v. t.] An addition; an 
increase; specif. : Shipbuilding. a A piece added to make 
good a deficiency in length. b The carved work under 
the quarter piece at the aft end of the quarter gallery, 

-el, suffix. See -LE. 
-el. [OF. -el, -el• ; L. -ellua, -ella, -ellum.] A diminutive 
suffix in words from Latin or French. 

e-lab'o-rate (e-lilb'a-ri'it), a. [L. elaboratus, p. p. of ela
borare to work out; e out + laborare to labor, labor labor. 
See LABOR,] l. Produced by labor. Archaic. 
2. Wrought out with great care; studied; executed with 
exactness or painstaking ; as, an elaborate discourse. 

Drawn to the life in each elaborate pa~e. Waller .. 
Syn. - Complicated, studied, perfected, high-wrought. 
-e-lab 1c>-rate-ly, adv. - e-lab'o-rate-ness, n. 

e-lab'e>-rate (-riit), v. t.; E-tAB1o-RAT'En (-riit'ed); E-LAB'o
RAT'ING (-riit'Ing). l. To produce with labor. 

They in full joy elaborate a sigh. Young .. 
2. To work out in detail; to perfect with painstaking; to 
improve or refine with labo1· and study, or by successive 
operations; as, to elaborate a painting or a literary work ~ 
also, to perfect or develop by analysis or reasoning ; as,. 
to elaborate a theory. 
3. Physiol. To convert into au assimilable or useful form, 
by the natural proceesee of the cells and organs, as crude 
or partly digested food material ; specif., Plant Physiol., to 
build up (complex or~anic compounds from simpler ones} 
through photosynthetic or other processes (cf. METABOLJSJI); 
as, to elaborate sap. 

e-lab'c>-rate, v. i. To become more elaborate. 
e-lab1o-ra'l1on (-rii'shlln), n. [L. elaboratio.] Act or proc-
ess of elaborating ; specif., act· of producing or refining 
with labor ; improvement by successive operations. 

e-lab1o-ra-tlve (e-lllh'li-ri'i-tlv ), a. Serving or tending to 
elaborate ; constructing with labor and attention to detaila. 
elaboratlvo faculty, Metaph., the power of discerning rela
tions and of viewing objects by means of, or in, relations. 

e-lab1e>-ra-to-ry (-r<i-tli-rI), n. l. A laboratory. Obs. 
2. Physiol. A part of an organism that performs the proc
ese of elaboration. 

El1111-ag-na'ce-111 (el 1t-ilg-nii'el;-e; i¥le-), n. pl. [NL. See 
EtJEAGNus.] Bot. A small family of trees or shrubs 
(order Myrtales), the oleaster family, having silvery or 
scurfy or stellate-pubescent foliage, small perfect or dire
cious flowers, and baccate fruit. There are 3 genera and 
about 20 species, of wide distribution. El:eagnus and 
upargyrea occur in the United States. -el 1m-ag-ns'• 
ceous (-shlis) a. 

E11111-ag1nus (-ilg'nlls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. '""'"'Y"o• a Booo
tian marsh plant; EA.al.a olive+ O:yvOs sacred, pure.] Bot. 
A g•nus of chiefly Asiatic shrubs or trees, typifying the 

~at~1fe~~°;~i;,':ia~:~ecf\';[w!~~.d~m:i~i::~yb!t!~e~:".;; 

~is~f!t£1~il:~~i:·rr~· W.~~:~ii!~:,iih1J'dit:;~~::'is 8fi:; 
goumi. 

E-lm'ls (t-lii 1Is), n. [NL., fr. Gr. o,\ai" olive tree.] Bot. 
A genus of pinnate-leaved palms, containing two species,. 
E. melanococca, of Central and South America, and E. 
guineensis, the African oil palm (see under AFRICAN). 

elmo-, elalo-. Com binin!f for1DS from Gr. '""'""• olive oil, oil. 
El1111-o-car-pa'ce-111 (el'e-li-kar-pii'ei-e; e'l•- ), n. pl. [NL. 

See EtA<OCARPUs.] Bot. A family of trees and shrubs 
(order Malvales) closely related to Tiliacea,, but distin
guished by the pubescent corolla and by other structural 
characters. There are 7 genera and about 120 species, of 

'sl::n~~~t;,~~ui~~itin~~~.1:o~~ i:Egi1;:~} ~:i~reJ~Y~~ 
cellent timber.-el 1111-o-car-Pa'ceous (-shiis), a. 

El1m-o-car'pus (-klir'plle), n. [NL.; elreo-+ Gr. ""P"6• 
fruit.] Bot. A large genus of trees and shrubs, type of the 
family Elreocarpacere, having simple leaves and small race
mose flowers. They are natives of India and Australia, 
some species being valuable timber trees. The drupaceoua 
fruit is sometimes used as a pickle or in curries. 

e-lllll'e>-llte (e-le 1~-lit), n. Aleo e-le'o-llte. [elreo-+-lite.] 
Min. A variety of nephelite, usually massive, of greasy 
luster, gray to reddish color, and opaque to translucent. 

el1m-om1e-ter (ll'e-om'~-ter), n. [elreo- + -meter.] A 
special form of hydrometer for estimating the quality of 
oil (esp. olive oil) by means of its density. 

el&bor. v. · t. [L. elaborare: cf. 
F. t!labore1·, formerly t!labou.rer.} 
To elaborate. Oh~. 
e-lab'o-ra'tor (l"-lilb'Ll-ri/t@r), n .. 
One that elaborates. 
a-lab' o-ra-to-rr (-r d-t 0-r l), a. 
Tending to elaborate. Rare. 
e-l&'brate (e-li'brit), a. [e- + 
labrum + -ate.] ZC>Ol. Having 
no labrum. Rare. 
elacion. ;- ELATION. 
e-lac'ry-mate, v. t. To shed in 
tears. Obs. ~ R. 
e-lact', v. t. [L. e + lactare to. 
Puckle.] To suckle. Obs. 
El' .. da (~l'<i-da). D. Bib. 
El' .. d&h (-da), Bib. 
e-l&e'o-blaat (@-le't;..bllst), n .. 

i~~rd, + o;'~~i!~!{~~hen~~: 
chord, of certain tunicates. -

~~::;r.!:.~i:!: \tl~tJJ'k-:au,~ 
n. [Gr• £Aa.co~Oxof oil-contain
ing.] The oil gland of birds,1it
uated near the ba1e of the t&il. 
olmollto ayenlto. Petrog. = 
NEPHELITE SYENITE. 
e-laa'o-mar-gar'ic (l!-11'10-m llr. 

~~~ 1~he:;. ~~~;n~tT.:':.,;i 
ta1ffne ae1d,C}1H311O1, oceumng 

l: t: !ff~°m i~e'!~:?~~ 
ile, aenite, c&re, •m, liccount, iiPII, aak, aof<i; eve, tvent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, obey, 6rb, Md, 16ft, cilnnect ; use, dnite, iirn, ilp, circlts, men\l; 

· I Forei.,, Wor<I, -t Ohoolete Variant ot. + eomhlned with. = equal.I. 
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111-p'teue (el1~-lSP'ten), n. Also el'e-optteue. [elreo-+ 
Gr. IM'71PG< winged, fleeting.J Chem. The liquid portion of 
natural essential oils, as distmguished from stearoptene, the 
part which solidifies. 

el 1a-lcl'lc (el1t-Id'l'.k), a. [Gr. ;>.,uov olive oil, oil, fr. 
l>.aia the olive tree: cf. F. ela>dique.] Chem. Pertaining 
to or deaignating an unsaturated acid, C\7H38CO2H, iso
meric with oleic acid, and obtained from 1t b'Y the action 
of nitrous acid. It is a solid melting at ol' C. 

e-la'l-diD (li-li'l'.-din), n. [Cf. F. ela,dine.] Chem. An arti-

e=~.\~t i;i:,:r,r~h:~.h 1~:i fo!tdiil:r..:~n: 1t~~ait 
servation that nitrous acid converts o id elaidin, 
while other liq_uid glycerides are una reagent 

~'t:to~:f~f:fy ~iill'a_~fri:1~if~~main · quid.ying oils 
JI.lame' (l;-liin1), n. Any of several ladies in the Arthurian 
legends; esp., "the lily maid of Astolat," the atory of 
whose unrequited love for Lancelot and consequent death 
is the subject of one of Tennyson's" Idylls of the King." 

elalo-. A combining form meaning olive oil, oil. See EL..EO-. 
el'al-o-plaat' (ellt-~-plitst'), n. [elaio- +-plast.] Bot. One 
of the oil-forming plastids in a plant cell. They are highly 
refractive bodies, usually lying near the nucleus, and se
crete oil drops in their spongy protoplasmic framework. 

ll'lam-lte (e'lltm-it), •· A dweller in Elam, an ancient 
kingdom in the mountainous country east of Babylonia. 
From as early as 2700 B. o. the Elamites re(l0atedly raided 
Babylonia, and ahont 1100 B. o. conquered 1t. Subjugated 
in the 7th century B. o. by the Assy,:ians, they regained 
inde~ndence, only to lose it to the Persians. Elam was 
inhabited by numerous tribes speaking an ag~lutinative 
l&nJ!lage. Anzan and Susa were the seats of its civilization. 
-ll'lam·lte, E-'lam-lt'lc (-It'l'.k), E'lam·it'lah (-it'Ysh), a. 

•lance' (t-11\ns'), v. t. &: i. [F. elancer, OF. eslancier; es
CL. ex)+ F. lancer to dart, throw, fr. lance lance.] To 
throw as a lance; to hurl; to dart. Rare. 

e'llmd (e'liind), n. [D. eland elk, fr. G. elentie,-, elend: cf. 
Pol. jelen stag, 
Russ. olen', Lith. 
elnis; perh. akin to 
E. elk.] Zool. The 
largest of the South 
African antelopes 
(Taurotragus 
oryx ), the males 
aometimes stand
ing six feet in 
height and weigh• 
ing over 1,500 
pounds. The eland 
was formerly 
found in immense 
herds on the plains ~ 

g~t tf!h ofAi!!~i Eland ( Taurotragus oryx), male. 
buiid an:f comparatively slow, has been practicallyexter• 
minated. In western e9-uatorial Africa a closely related 

&~th <[t~~~~:r~k,~:!~ilf f~~:it~~risid!gw:~:z!i!~s~ 
el!a-phllle (el'a-fin; -fin; 183), a. [Gr. ,Aa,f,o, stag.] 
Zool. Pert. to or resembling the red deer ( Cervus elaf.hus). 

E11a-pho-my1ce1 (el1a-fa.mi 1sez), n. [NL.; Gr. ,>.a<(>o< 
stag + µ.11,c.r,,; mushrogm, l Bot. A genus of subterranean 
trufflelike fungi of the ord"er Aspergillales. They are about 
the size of walnuts or hickory nuts, and are rooted up and 
eat.en by animals. 

el'a-phure (l!J'fi.fiir), n. [Gr. e>.a,f,os stag+ ovpa. tail.] A 
deer ( Cervus davidianus) found in China, remarkable for 
its antlers, which divide into two branches, the anterior of 
which branches a~in. It constitutes a subgenus, El'a• 

_phn'rua(-fii'rus) LNL.].-el'a-phu'rlne(-fii'rin; -rTn),a. 
11-lap'l•dlll (li-lilp'i-de), n. pl. [NL. ; cf. Gr. e>.o,f,, i>.>.o,f,, 
a kind of fish, also a serpent.] Zool. A family of proterog• 
lyphous venomous snakes, found in the warmer parts of 
both hemispheres, and containing the majority of Australian 
anakes. The typical genus is Elaps, consisting of the true 
coral snakes. The death adder, black snake, and tiger 

~i':.~!J'Ja½i~::th~ ~~b'r~':t~~1tt 0a\fttsf:;::\!?'c'!i:'J'.:1.i.i~ :1~:! 
Pld (el'<i-pid), a. & n. -el'a-pme (~l'<i-pin; -pin), a. 

el'a-pold\-poid), a. Zool. Pertainingto, or resembling, the 
Elapidre. - n. One of the Elapidre. 

••lapse' (t-litps'), v. i.; E·LAPsEn' ( -lllpst') ; E·LAPS'm&. 
[L. elapsus, p. p. of elabi to glide away ; e out + labi to 
fall, slide. See LAPSE.] To slip or glide away ; to pass 

away si~~~£:i:; 8t!~:led; uaiI~nc~he~~A~J~ecra8:;.e to :J~i: 
el~f■ed time, Yachting. the actuai time taken by a vessel to 
sa1 over a course. See CORRECTBD TIME. 

e-lapae', v. t. To outlast or overstay (time). Obs. 
•lapse', n. 1: A flowing out; effluence. Obs. 
2. A passing; lapse. Rare. 

El'a•■lP'«>-da (el'a--si'.pl6-da), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. ,>.auµoo 
metal beaten out, metal plate+ -poda.] Zoo!. An order 
of holothurians occurring in the deep sea, having well• 
marked bilateral symmetry, with tube feet on the flattened 
ventral surface, and papillre on the dorsal surface. 

e-laa'mo-branoh (t-lits 1m6-brll1Jk; t-laz'•), a. Of or pert. 
to the Elasmobranchii. - n. One of the Elasmobranchii. 

Jl.laB'mo-bran'chH(•hrl1J'k1-i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. eAauµoo 
a metal plate+ L. branchia a gill.] Zool. A subclass (in 
some classifications a class) of fishes having the skeleton 
mainly cartilaginons, comprising the sharks and rays 
(Plagiostomi), their extinct allies (the Pleuropterygii, lch
thyotonai, and Acanthodii), and, according to the most re
cent views, the chim~ras (Holocephali) (see these tP-rms). 
The Elasmobranchii (so named from their lamelliform 

el'm-o-aac' cha.-rum ( IW~-tt-elk' -
4-rtlm ), n. [NL. See &L.tm- ; 
SACCHARINE.] Phann. A mix
ture of sugar and a volatile oil. 
el'a-o-the'■ i-um (-thiVshY
tlm; -sl-tim), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
E,\a.1.o8io-1.ov.] Antiq. A room 
for anointing, in a Roman bath. 
E'l&h Ce'll'i). Rib. 

t~ft~i:st 1~;r;1!~i:~c~~m. 
•l•'ln, e-la'lne (t!-li'Yn),n. [See 
ELAIDIC.] Chem.= OLEIN. 
el'&l-od'lc (U'il-lld'Yk), a. fGr. 
IA1.tov olive oil. oil + e-&o,; 

tr~l; ~1:r:ioPer:!v1ci~m caa

:fu1o'.-t1,~:e~t• 1~\!~~?.:.at: 

el'al-om'e-ter (4:sm'~~t@r). Var. 

Ef,1~1i:-(:,~~~j, n. [~1b~1~:~ I 
El-A-mar'na letter■. See TEI.
EL-AMA RN A LETTERS, 
e la. mi (e Iii. me). MuRic. Either 
of two notes in Guido Aretino'a 
scale. See GAMUT b, Rlust. Now 
Hid. 
II 4§'la.n' (ii/liN'), n. (F., fr. t!lan
cer to dart.] Ardor mspired by 
passion or enthusiasm. 
eland. + ISLAND. 

~:':t•l C:}~d~~~i~!s TJ?:nf :~-
El'a-nua (-ntls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 

!':=_:!: ~~t~~.ii\~~~18J¥t~~~ 
theOldandNewWorlda. The 
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gills) are also termed <Jhondropt•ritUii, Selachii, and Pla
codm. The cranium is an undiVJdea case of carti~e 
without membrane bones, nor are such bones formed 1n 
connection with the jaws or pectoral arch. The latter is 

!~~~'L ~;oai:fii~l:kc:ri~~ ~~n~~rftilit:r:~l~~y~n!~7 
rayed, and abdominal in position, and the scales, when 
~resent, are ;>lacoid. The intestine has a spiral valve. 

in h:.:.~~~ a~~ !:!~~~:f.;l~i ~~ia~i!!, cf:ft:rt::p~~ .. :r;.<;.~ 
ternally except in the Holocephali. The ventral flns bear 
~J~~!~nh1~~h~t~itli~etl~~o~';'. few and of large size, 

e-laa1tlc (e-llls'tik), a. [Formed fr. Gr. •>-avv•w to 
drive.] 1. Expansive ; propulsive. Obs. 
2. Springing back; springy ; of solids, capable of recov
ering size and shape after deformation ; of gases, indefi
nitely expansive. Scientifically, of solids, capable of re• 
sisting a large deforming force with subsequent recovery ; 
of liquids, capable of resisting compression. See ELASTICITY. 
3. Of persons, temperaments, etc., able to return quick1y 
to a former state or condition, after being depressed or 
overtaxed ; recovering easily from shocks and trials; 
buoyant; as, elastic spirits ; an elastic constitution. 
4. Econ. &: Finance. Enlarging or decreasing readily in 
response to a change in stimulus, demand, opportunity, or 
other thing causally connected ; thus, when a considerable 
change in demand is caused by a small rise or fall in price, 
the demand is p,[astic, and vice versa. 
6. Mach. Characterized by elasticity. See ELASTimTY, 3. 
Syn. - ELASTIC, RESILIENT' BUOYANT are here compared in 
their fig, flenses. ELASTIC and RESILIENT suggest more 
stronglf than buoyant recovery from a previous state of 
depression. Elastic implies swift response to removal 
of l?ressure ; resilient, the power of rebounding quickly, or 
spnnging- back to an original state ; as, '' Not an elastic 
or o~tim1stic nature - on the contrary, rigid and circum-

~~~oe:ai~P!f.s~1i~!Pi:ft~\a:o~~!! ;fr::~r:t~r:eit '~l:Stt: 
ity" (M. Arnold); a constitution as resiUent as a ru~r ball; 
cf." the common res'iliency of the mind from one extreme 
to another" (Johnson). BUOYANT (cf. "Books ... pushed 

~':.%1:'!~!~':::;,c~m,~tsi:.,~':EJ,~;!ii:i'i'~n;~r.:: .~~i;.t R~~t 
ness or vivacity of heart or spirits as is either incapable 

r!i:!'!~::i0 iu~d:!sec~r:i 1ae;!:!ei~!t°~t:sa:,:t~a~~~ 
young gentleman for many hours together" ( ~- Eliot); "a 
friend ... whose buoyant fancy ... ever leaped resurgent 
from the strokes of fortune" (E. Dowden). See BBBOUND, 
FLEXIBLE, DUCTILE, LIVELY. 
ela■tlc bitumen. Min. See ELATBRITB.-e. cartilage, Anat., 
a yellowish flexible variety of cartilage occurring chiefly 
in the external ear, Eustachian lube, arytenoid cartilages, 

:a1i!l~~~~~!JI:!~:xi:re1:!~~~iik~:1flli 1~~=ira~d 
by elastic fibers extending in all directions. -a. currency, 
a currencr which automatically increases and decreases 
in bulk with the demands of business, as where there is an 
elastic limit (which see). -e. curve, .Mech., the curve as
sumed bl, the longitudinal axis of an originall;r straight 

:t~i!\~ sorro~:e~.a~ ~1}!t;~~in Jt;A;1i~:~~ ~.1:1l~~~~ :::r 
or Abre, specif., Anat., the characteristic fibers of elastic 
tissue. - e . .fluid. = GAS, n., 1. - e. gum, caoutchouc. - a. 
hyateresla. = MECHANICAL HYSTERESIS. - e. lag. Mech. See 

~h,~C·i;-j~·s~1ic1;nttt~ni~h0du~e ~ea;f~~f:tt1~f s;::~ 
nent deformation, or set, in a solid body, as a bar ot1:.etal. 
Experiments indicate that any stress, however slight, pro
duces a set, but the amount of such deformation in propor
tion to the amount of the stress is at flrst very small. 
Since under repeated strains the elastic limit continually 
changes, a substance may possess a series of such limits, 
represented diagrammatically by a curve. The elastic 

u~~\~f tt!~ sc1~i1:~tsi1e~ 8 a~r\~~~,~~i1:i1:i,t~;n;~:ioi~fv~ 
elastic limit. b Commercially, in tests of materials of 
constmction,ajoint at which a large increase of deforma-

W.,nJ_• N,~':,~e c wJi!~"i:~!~"f'fi':i1f ~~a1ii:f;::."gl: 
~~!~; 'i~iit:1:~::;=.~~:~n;:c11:i~~!1°Ba:ir ~tt~~: 
many he.s an elastic limit,· but in Great Britain and the 
United States the limit is not elastic, the temporary need 
being more or less met by government actions. - e. rellll
ence. Mech.= RESILIENCE. - e. tiaaue, .Anat., a variety of con
nective tissue consisting lar$'ely of coarse (sometimes ve&" 

~~f~~! !i~::r~fn~°:~f:crhr~~iw~~~~h1~st~!rb ~~~o~~s. 
tomose. They are very resistant to acids and alkalies, 
and are composed of a _peculiar substance called elastin. 
Such fibers are widely distributed in ordinary connective 
tissue, but the term elastic tissue is apylied only where the 
elastic fibers predominate, as in the hgamentum nuchre of 
quadrupeds and in certain layers in the walls of the larger 
arteries. 

e-laa 1tlc, n. Fabric rendered elastic by fine strings of In
dia rubber woven into the center of it, used for garters, 
suspenders, etc. ; also, India rubber specially prepared in 
cords, strings, or bands so as to be very elastic; specif., 
a piece of such fabric or rubber. 

e1la&·tl'clan (i;,Jits-tish 111n), n. One versed in the study of 
elasticity. 

e1laa--tlc'l·lY (-tis 1!-t!), n. 1. Quality or state of being 
elastic ; capability of a strained body to recover its size 
and shape after deformation in any way · SJ.>ringiness. 
Popular!{., a body is said to possess great elasticit; when 

:i::~}i1~l~f~g1~~ ::~his eJ~!~~t~d:-!c~J~tli;rint!:s; 
of extension or compression, or a bow easily bent_, would 

t~af;~~~;/ of~bo~~:h~~h ~~~:e~ff~~~s,~isJ~1~tfm!~ 
tion and afterward to recover its original shape and size. 

tail is not forked; the plumage 
is larjtely black.white, and gray. 
e-la'o-llte (ti-lii'U-ltt). Errone
ous for EL,F.OLITE. ['I'ENE.J 
el'a-op'teue. Error for ELAmr
El'a-pbe-to'll-on (IH'it-ft!-b0'll
lSn), n. [Gr. Ei\a.tprlJo>uWv.] The 
ninth Attic month. See GREEK 
CALENDAR. 
E-laph'o-d.111 (t!-llf'0-dti.s), n. 
[NL., for earlier Elaphodes, fr. 

~~8 ~1C:,~f~~:e~r~}kClin! ,:: 
lated to the muntjaca but lack
ing frontal ~lands. 
e-l&p'l-d&'tlon (~•llp'Y•dl'• 
ah Un), n. [L. elapidatus cleared 
~~o:o!!:!~e"i},,._A clearing away 

ELATERIUM 

From this standpaint a block of steel or glass would J)Ol-

~1!~e u:,ictncf:S-:6i:!~ st~:lti~rt; o1nv~f:~! r:t:n~ 

:r::t'tcft~0JT';M'.::, ~f~ftf; ~~f;~s i"a~i:'~•s o~:!,~=~J 
~ri~:et~::~se 0d :::::a~1r:,t°le f~d!ig::rs~i~~ i~;::, ~!i: 
prismatic bar under longitudinal tension or compression 

the modulus of elasticity is f_ or.t{' lbs. per square inch, 
L 

where/= stress in lbs. per square inch on the bar, L = 
original length of bar, l = extension or compression. Thu.a 
the elasticity is deJJ'!ndent only on the material of a body. 
The ranve of elasticity of a body is the range between its 
elastic hmits of tension and comcfression, and is constant 

:r:sti:?'1Y~tt ~1dlens'fo1:.ufsif.:i!t lt~s :1t:sW:ie11.:~ ~r:o!!~ 
pression is lowered by an equal amount. Cf. RESILIBNCB. z. Power of resistance to, or recovery from, depreeaion 
or overwork. 
3. Mach. Responsiveness or adaptability to the require• 
ments of changes in load; flexibility. 

Of course the petroleum motor has not the elasticity of aateam 
motor. Marquis de Chasseloup-Laubat. 

e-laa'U-olze (t-lits'ti-siz ), V. t. ; •OIZED (-sizd ); •Cizlll<G (-Biz'. 
Ing). To make elastic; to impart springiness to. 

e-laa'UD (-tln), n. [elastic + -in.] Physiol. Chem. An 
alhuminoid forming the chief constituent of elastic tissue. 
It is very resistant toward reagents, but is gradually dis
solved when digested with either pepsin or trypsin. 

e'laa-tlv 1l-ty (e1lits-tlv'l'.-ti), n. Elec. A property of di-
electrics by virtue of which the flow of current between 
points having difference of potential is restrained; -
sometimes called electric elasticity. 

e-laa'tose (•tiis), n. [elastin +-ose.] Physiol. Chem. A 
proteoee formed from elastin. See PR0TBOSB. 

e-late' (t-liit'), a. [L. elatus elevated, Ilg., elated, proud 
(the fi.811:re, perh., being borrowed from a prancing horse); 
e out+latus (used asp. p. ol/erre to hear), for tlatus, and 
akin to E. tolerate. See TOLERATE; cl. EXTOL.] 1. Lifted 
up ; raised ; elevat.ed. Archaic. 

With upper lip elate. Fenton. 
2. Having the spirits raised by success, or by hope; flushed 
or exalted with confidence; elated; exultant. 

0, thoughtless mortals ! ever blind to fate, 
Too soon dejected, and too soon elate. Pope. 

Syn, -See ELATED. 
e-late', v. t.; E--LAT'ED (-liit'l!d); E·LAT'ING (-lit'lng). 1. To 
raise ; exalt. Obs. 

By the potent sun elated high. Thomt;on. 
2. To exalt the spirit of ; to fill with confidence or exulta-

tion ; to elev;!~i?e1~u:z~t:J\~1Y s:~~:~~i ;~J:ff uR:arburton. ~ 
e-lat 1ed (t-liit'ed), p. p. &: p. a. of ELATE. 

:i~~~SE~A~~,L~i~it~!~~A~~- e!aft!Irtn cgr:p~~ll, 
following UIJOn• success or good fortune ; it fre~ently 

~r~~~t:~~f!a~~f;~~::~:rJ! 0~i t~fu~~t~r j~~ ::,i~~i 
have found American writers, of world-wide reputation, 
strangely solicitous about the opinions of quite obscure 

f tt:re~~~:~·l~gg~i~•de~~g~~'t~~:ohlJhtl~ j~efe~~l'~~'. 
r:i11t;ae'2ti~fi.~~~ f:}.t a~g,;!l!~~~r ~t~ivtfu':t;;;:i 
so rong ambitious" (Boswell); "that fierce exultation in 
carnage with which the war poetry of so many nations •.. 
is crimsoned " (Froude). ELATE is poetical or elevated; as, 
" He walks as if he trod upon the heads of men : he looks 
elate, drunken with blood and gold" (Shelley). 

el'a-ter (~llfi.ter), n. [NL., fr. Gr. (AaT~P driver, fr. EAO.V· 
"''" to drive.] 1. Elasticity; expansibility. Obs. 
2. Bot. a One of the elongated spirally thickened and 
elastic filaments found among the spores in the capsule of 
a liverwort, and serving to disperse them. b In the slime 
molds, a filament of the capillitium having similar func
tions. c One of the four filamentous appendages of the 
spores in the scouring rushes (Equisetum). The elater■ 
through their hygroscopic action aid in dispersing the 
spores. 
a. Zool. a [cap.] Thetypicalgenusof 
the Elateridre; hence [I. c.], any beetle 
of that family; a snapping, or click, 
beetle. b One of the caudal opringing 
organs of the springtails. 

El1a-ter'i-dal (-t~r'i-de), n. pl. [NL. 
See ELATER, 3.] Zool. A large family 
of beetles of characteristic elongated 
tapering form, and usually serrate or 
pectinate antennre. A peculiarity com
mon to the majority of the family is the 

~~'1~}3fJutE~nfbd~:1e~ii~nat~~~d~~ 
movemenf of the prothorax producing 
a slight noise, which has given them the Elater (Alaus oct&-

~t~i~ Y!r~1:Pf:!'i!:!!1,; 0ta~~c~s~~!:~ latus). (I) 
cylindrical worms living in rotten wood or underground, 

~~~! s=:~u~ nt\1:er~1\~ ~\ve'i~t~_ert;t~ ~~!:~fl:; 
11.re beetles of tropical countries befong to this family. 

e-lat'er-m (t.Jitt'er-In), n. Chem. A white, crystalline, 
neutral substance, C.w!!280r,, with a slightly hitter taste. 

t:i~~:it~~:;r~1J:nt~:~a;1~i~~t~~po~ 8:i::~t'l:: 0 r 
e-lat'er-lte (-it), n. [See ELATER.] Min. A dark brown 
elastic mineral resin, occurring in soft, :flexible massea i -
called also mineral caoutchouc, and elastic bitumen. 

el'a-te'rl-um (el'<i--te1ri-um), n. [L., fr. Gr. ,>.o.T>jp,ov, 
neut. of 4'Aa.-r,jpw,; driving. See ELATER.] A cathartic 

Sood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; g0; sins, ~k; tllen, thin; nat:gre, ver4Yre (250); x=ch m G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§inGvm■. 
Full explanation■ of AbbrevlaUon■, Sip■, ete,, Immediately precede tlae Voeabulary, 
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ELATEROID 

aod diuretic substance obtained, in the form of yellowish 
or greenish cakes, as the dried residue of the juice of the 
wild or squirting cucumber (Ecballittm elaierittm). The 
active principle is efaterin. 

•lat'er-old (e-lilt'er-oid) a. [elater +-oid.] Zoo/. Of or 
resembling the family Elateridre. 

E-lat'l-na'oe-18 (e-llWl-na'••-e), n. pl. [NL. See ELATINB.] 
Bot. A small family of aquatic or marsh plants ( order Hy
pericales) of wide distribution, the waterwort family, hav
ing opposite leaves and smal1 axillary flowers. It contains 
!_w:f:t~i-~a~J:: (~~:uf)~~f.ia, including about 20 species. 

E-lat'i-ne (e-lat'i-ne), n. [NL., fr. L. elatine a kind of plant, 
Gr. iA.a.1{v111 fr. fAO.nvo,;-pert. to fir, fr. EA&.111 silver fir.] 
Bot. A genus of small aquatic or creeping herbs (water
worts or mud purslanee), type of the family Elatinacere, of 
wide distribution. Also [l. c.], any plant of this genus. 

•la'Uon (e-lii/shun), n. [L. elatio: cf. OF. elacion. See 
BLATE.] A lilting up of the mind or mood by success, or 
hope of success ; exaltation; also, inflation with pride, or 
self-exaltation, as from success or prosperity. "Felt the 
elation of triumph." Scott. 

e-la'tlve (-tlv), a. 1. Causing elation. Obs. 
2. Gram. Lit., lifted up; -a term applied to the absolute 
S?J,perlative. See SUPERLATIVE, n. 

el 1a-trom1e-ter (l!i'ti-trom'e-ter), n. [Gr. ~AO.T~p a driver 
+-meter.] An instrument for measuring the pressure of 
confined gases, as air or steam. 

el'bow (~l'bo), n. [AS. elboga, elnboga (akin to D. elleboga, 
OHO. elinbogo, G. ellbogen, ellenbogen, Ice!. olnbogi; prop., 
arm bend); eln ell (orig., forearm)+ boga a bending. See 
BLL; 6th now.] 1. The joint or bend of the arm; the 
onter curve in the middle of the arm when bent. 

Her arms to the elbows naked. R. of Gloucester. 
2. A shoulder point in cattle. Local, Eng. 
3. Any turn, bend, or sharp angle like that of the elbow, 
in a wall, building, interior woodwork decoration, or the 
like ; a sudden tum in a line of coast or course of a river ; 
also, an angular or jointed part of any structure, as the 
raised arm of a chair or sofa, or a short pipe or pipe fitting, 
turning at ao angle or bent. 
at the, or one'a, elbow, very near; at hand. -e. in hawse. 
Naut. See HAWSE. - out at e., with coat wom through at 
::o:.~~~:i;pt~te~iyek~ri:i:r circumstances. - up to the 

el'bow, "· t.; Br/BOWBD (-bod); BL1oow-mo. To push or 
hit with or as if with the elbow; to force as if by jostling 
or thrusting with the elbows; as, to elbow one's way. 

They [the Dutch] would elhow our own aldermen off the Royal 
Exchange. Macaulay. 

el'bow, v. i. 1. To jut into an angle; to project or to bend 
after the manner of ao elbow. 
2. To push rudely along; to elbow one's way. " Purse. 
proud, elbowing Insolence.'' Grainger. 

el'bow-board1 (-bord'), n. The base of a window casing, 
on which the elbows may rest. 

el'bow-room' (-room'), n. Room to extend the elbows on 
each side ; ample room for motion or action; free scope. 
" My soul hath elbowroom." Shak. 

elbow scissors. Sur(!. Scissors bent in the blade or 
shank for convenience m cutting. 

eld (~Id), n. [AS. yldu, yldo, eldo, old age, fr. aid, eald, old. 
See OLD.] Obs. or Poetic. 1. Age; esp., old age. 

Great Nature, ever young, yet full of eld. Spenser. 
2. Old times; former days ; antiquity. 

.Astrologers and men of eld. Long.fellow. 
3. An old man. Rare. Landor. 
4. Time; also, an age; a period of time. 

eld'er (~l'der), a. [AS. yldra, eldra, ieldra, com par. of eald 
old. See OLD.] 1. Older; of the greater age or of earlier 
date ; born, made, or having come into being, before anoth
er; as, an elder brother or sister; the elder of two churches. 

The elder shall serve the younger. Gen. xxv. 28. 
2. Belonging to a n.iore advanced time or age; later; later 
on; later in life; as, a man's elder years. 
3. Prior or superior, in rank, office, validity, etc., esp. as 
of longer standing; senior, as, an elder title; an elderoffl.cer. 
4. Earlier or early i former ; ancient ; hence, of or per
taining to former time. 

Ask of elder days, earth's vernal hour. Keble. 

~::fn~~::e t!t 1f~hfg~~~s~ h°!o~~~\t%. ~~~:~k.ongg;id 
fo~~Tt,d=; ~t~~~1i:::iYaladvi::~srgrt~~ ;:i~~o;~~~= 
sisting of the more distinguished statesmen and nobles 
who are retired from active public life. 

eld'er, n. [See BLDER, a.] l. One who lived at an earlier 
period; esp., an ancestor; a forefather. 

Carry your head as your elders have done. L' Estrange. 
.a. One who is older; a senior. 1 T'im. v. 1. 
3. An aged person. 
4. A person who, on account of his age, occupies the office 
of ruler or judge; hence, a person occupying any office ap
propriate to such as have the experience and dignity which 
age confers i as, the elders of Israel; the elders in the 
a~stolic church. In.Presbyterian churches elders are lay 

~io:,'~it?~uil~~ii~\~t~~~i ~dP::u\~fe c!i'!it~r:e~f 
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religion and discipline. In some churches, as certain Amer
ican Methodist churches, elder includes any fully ordained 

:lr~s;:!~ci~;:,e b~ir:::,net°c~~r;:~~ghlfi~ sh~i:~s~~~:~1 
the four (two male and two female) in charge of a•~ family." 
6. = TITHINGMAN, 

el'der (el'der), n. [ME. ellern, eller, AS. ellen, ellrern; cf. 
LG. elloorn; of unknown origin.] Any ca_prifoliaceous 
shrub of the genus Sambucus, distinguished lh general by 

!~d ct~=t~/::t~r~i:.d 'i~~t=~=:~ :~~~:i~ i~~g!0::r:~ 
pith, used for many purposes. The wood is also utilized 
to some extent. See SAMBuous. 

el1der-ber1ry (-ber 1I), n.; pl. -BIES (-Iz). The berrylike 
drupe of the elder. Those of the Old World elder (Sam
buc.us nigra) and of the common American elder (S. cana
densis} have a pl~sant subacid flavor and are often made e~i ~~!~T~itie,t1~g Ji~:ho~!fica!t'ii°d ~;~i:~t.some ex-

eld'er-ly (el'der-lI), a. Somewhat old; advanced beyond 
middle age i as, elderly people; also, of or pertaining to 
later life ; as, elderly pursuits or interests. 
Syn. - See AGED. 

eld1er-man (-min), eld'er-wom'aD (-wo6m-'lin), n. An 
elder; esp., a keeper of clan lore, an instructor in tradi
tional rites, or a guardian of the clan tutelary; a religious 
head of a clan or gene; - used esp. of American Indians. 

The transmitted fables form a part of the lore repeated by the 
eldermen and elderwomen night after night to while away the 
long evenings by the camp fire. Smithson. Rep., 1900. 

eld'est (el1dest), a. [AS. yldest, ieldest, super!. of ealdold. 
See ELDER, a.] Oldest ; specif. : a Of the greatest age or 
longest duration. Archaic. b Born or living first, or be
fore the others, as a son, daughter, brother, etc. c Of the 
earliest date or period; earliest; most ancient. 

Their eldest historians are of smipected credit. Bp. Stilling.fl,eet. 
eldest, or elder, hand, Card Playing, the player on the deal
er's left hand. See AGB, 12. 

El Do-ra'do (el d/i-rii'do), pl. EL D0RADOBS (-doz). [Sp., 
lit., the gilded; el the + dorado, p. p. of dorare to gild. 
Cf. DORADO.] 1. An imaginary city or country abounding 
in gold, located by the 16th-century Spaniards in the in
terior of South America. 
2. Any place or region of fabulous richness. 

The whole comedy is a sort of El JJorado of wit. T. Moore. 
3. The State of California; - often so called after the dis
covery of gold in 1848. 

el'drltoh (~l'drich), a. [Cf. ELF.] Weird; eerie; uncanny; 
also, wild or hideous. Cf. BLFISH. 

Pearl ... gave an eldritch scream. Hawthorne. 
El'e-at'lo (~i'i-llt'lk), a. [L. eloatietts, from Elea (or 

Velia) in Italy.] Of, pertaining to, or designating, a school 
of Greek philosophers of "the 6th century B. c. whose phi
losophy is particularly identified with the doctrines of the 
unity of bein!l" and of the unreality of motion or change. 

ol~,:&1°g.~~-\~;n X!!~~~::: i~f ~~~~h~~~~!le.;hs ~i!:lr ta:: 
veloped u a doctrine of being by Parmenides of Efea, dialecti
cally defended in opposition to the vulgar belief in a plurality of 
objects and in revolution and change bf Zeno of Elea, and finally 
Meii:::i~}li~e!~_ore nearly to the ear ier natu~~~~;~o(io~f. 

El1e-at'ic, n. An Eleatic philosopher. 
El.'e-at'l-cism (-1-slz'm), n. Eleatic doctrine. 
el'•cam-pane' (el'E-kllm-piin'), n. [L. inttla elecampane 

+ LL. campana (perh.) a bell; cf. G. glockenwurz, i. e., 
"bellwort;" or from campus field.] 1. A large, coarse 
asteraceous herb (Inttla helenium) 
with yellow-ra;ed heads of flowers. 

ff.l,!3 ~~ul~e0 J~i~r·s~~le::'. estt:e 
E~:f~\!~~t:~~:~t:i:ctY:ic, 8nd 
2. A sweetmeat made from the root 
of the plant. 

e-lect' (e-lekt'), a. [L. electus, p. p. 
of eligere to elect; e out+ legere to 
choose. See LEGEND; cf. 'ELITE, ECLEC
TIC.] 1. Chosen ; taken by prefer
ence from among two or more. u Col~ 
ors quaint elect." Spenser. 
2. Theol. Chosen as the object of Elecampane, 1. 
mercy or divine favor; set apart to eternal life. "The 
elect angels." 1 Tim. v. 21. 
3. Chosen to an office, but not yet actnally inuucted into 
it; as, bishop elect,- governor or mayor elect. 
Syn.-See sELBCT. 

e-lect1, n. 1. One chosen or set apart. 
Behold ... mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth. Is. xlii. ]. 

2 · Theol. 0::arl~~~ h~ na~':n~~1li:~:nc~,1!~,c;ivi;,J.:e xviii. 7, 
e-lect', v. t.; E-LECT 1En i E-LECT'ING. 1. To select. Obs . 

The deputy elected by the Lord. Sltak. 
2 To determine by choice ; to decide upon ; to choose ; as, 
to elect to keep a bequest. 
3. To select or take for an office by vote ; as, to elect a rep
resentative, a president, or a governor. 
4. Theo!. To designate, choose, or select, as an object of 
mercy or favor. 
Syn.-Choose, prefer, select. 

ELECTORS HIP 

•lect' (e-l~kt'), v. i. To choose between alternatives. 
e-lec'tlon (e-li!k1shun), n. [F. election, L. electio, fr, eli
gere to choose out. See BLBCT, a.] l. Act of choosing; 
choice ; selection. 
2. Act of choosing by vote a person to fill an office, or to 
membership in a society, as by ballot, uplifted handa, or 
viva voce; as, the election of a president or a mayor; 
hence, the regular exercise of its function by an electorate. 
Corruption in electiont1 is the great enemy of freedom. J, Adam.a, 
3. Act of choosing between alternatives; choice. "By his 
own election led to ill." Daniel. 
4. Discriminating choice ; discernment. Ob,. 

To use men with much difference and election is good. Bacon. 
6. Theol. Divine choice ; esp., as one of the u five points" 
of Calvinism, predestination of individuals as objects of 
mercy and salvation ; also, those elected. Ro,n. xi. 7. 

There is a remnant according to the election of grace. Rom. xi. 5. 
6. Law. The choice of an alternative right or course; spe
cif., in equity, the choice (often called equitable election) 
that must be made by a party whether he will accept a 
benefit under an instmment with any burdens imposed by 
it, as the giving away of property of his own, or remain 
free of the burden or loss and go without the benefits. 
7. Asti-ol. Choice of a favorable time. Obs. or Hist. 
Syn. - See ALTERNATIVE. 
election by compromise, or comproml11ion, E eel., election of a 
rerson as a beneficiary to an office by a committee to whom 

el:~u1~:t~fr1~'i.' 1x'~~~~ct~:;a~~ifor purposes of elec-
tion. In the United States, in some States (Maryland, 
Montana, and Wyoming), the name is applied to a division 
of the county for governmental purposes. 

•lec'Uon-eer' (e-lek'shun-er'), "· i.; B-LBc'TI0N-BBBBD' 
(-erd 1); B-LEC 1TION-EER1ING. To work for, or in the inter
est of, a person, ticket, party, or the like, in an election. 

A master of the whole art of electioneering. .Macaula11. 
8!fe~V~~, !!8a°M1:i!"iot of~e~:r1 o~~~~~~t,y; a~~~~~B ft! 
i4~rYt1~ifti~1~:~t~.1r::~!:!tr:,a;prt-~a1t:1aatifv1!Y:dg, 
the county for governmental purposes. 

e-lec'tlve (t-lek'tlv), a. [Cf. F. electif.1 1. Appointed, 
bestowed, or passing, by election; depenOent upon, or fixed 
bI, choice ; as, an elective office or study. 

Kings of Rome were at first elective,· .• , for such are the con
ditions of an elective kingdom. D1·yden. 
2. Exertiug a power of choice; making election; selecting; 
choosing ; ne, an elective act. 
3. Pertaining to, or consisting in, choice, or right of choos
ing ; electoral. 

The independent use of their electwe franchise. Bancroft. 
4. Tending to combine with or act upon, one substance 
rather than another; as, elective affinity or attraction 
(same as chemical affinity or attraction). 
f;:;t~i ~~f;~ffl~~';.!'.rivilege or right of voting in an elec-

e-lec'tlve, n. In American colleges, a study or course of 
study which a student ma,r choose from several alternativee. 

•lec'tor (~-lek 1ter), n. LL., fr. eligere: cf. F. electettr.] 
1. One who elects, or has the right of choice ; specif., a 
person entitled to vote in favor of a candidate for office. 
2. In the Holy Roman Empire, one of the princes entitled. 
to take part in choosing the emperor. In the Golden 

fh~~~~ft:~~;.1.;r·}J!f!~ °&!;e~1i.:'~06~!~;:., ~J'~~'!: 
the King of Bohemia, the Count Pa~atine of the Rhine, the 
Duke of Sa:xony,and theMargraveofBrandenburg. Other 
electorates were established in later times . 
3. One of the persons chosen, by vote of the people, to the 
'' electoral college,'' the function of which is to elect the 
President and Vice President of the United States. Each 
State is entitled to as many electors as it has senators and 
representatives in Congress. 

e-lec'to-ral (e-li!k1tli-rlll), a. [Cf. F. electoral.] 1. Per
taining to election or electors ; consisting of electors. 
2. Pertaining to, or holding the rank of, an elector in the 
Holy Roman Empire. 

In favor of the electoral and other princes. Burke 
3. Chosen by vote; elective. Rare. 

t/~t~rt~~o~:fso~t&:~~~fe 0fio~oyd~ffp~:rJ~~tr!r 1:1!:c~~::. 
composed of the electoral colleges of the several States. 
See ELECTOR, 3. CJ. S. -E. Commi11lion, U.S. Hist., the com
mission created (Act of Jan. 29 1877) to settle the dis,Pute 
as to the electoral votes of the States of Florida 1 Louisiana, 
South Carolina, and Oregon in the presidential election 
of 1876. It was composed of five senators, five re_presenta
tives, and five justices of the Supreme Cou1 t, and decidedl 

rire':.ftr!l.:it:.i 0l.8.!0 c~.t~~t \1i:yi::!~~ ~~i~r::.iit.:'~~-
publican candidates, electing them by a majority of one 
electoral vote. - e. crown, a cap of crimson velvet faced 

:::~ .1~~~':.~ !Y[:;.::.~t~grc: sli~1t~i ~ 
a globe bearing a golden cross, worn by 
the electors of the Holy Roman Empire. 

e-lec'to-rate (e-lek'tt-rtt), n. [Cf. F. - . 
electoral.] 1. The territory, jurisdic- tr-,-: -;.
tion, or dignity of a German elector. . • . 
2. The whole body of persons entitled 
to vote in an election, or any distinct Electoral Crown. 



ELECTRA 

c1aaa or division of them ; also, an electoral division of a 
country ; an electoral district. 

B-lec'tra {t-l~k'tr<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Hl\<<Tpa.] l. Gr. 
Myth. a A daughter of Agamemnon, who appears in post
Homeric poems, and whose story, with that of her brother 
Orestes, is the basis of the " Choephori" of .£schylus and 
of an " Electra " by both Sophocles and Euripides. Her 

~f1TJ:s~~ ~fs!o~~s!£i~!f vt~ise:fs'fh~~, ~f.0(}~~~u-
¥he heroic fortitude and Gold initiative of the Sophoclean Elcc-

!:'o~ de~ii~3\~i~~rir~;0,1t~rehL!:~o!!t~ftij!Wce:e~t ir:~te!i 
fast and affectionate loyalty. Sir Richard Jebb. 
b See l'LEIADES, 1. 
ll. Astron. a The star fJ Tauri, in the Pleiades; the " lost 
Pleiad." See STAR, n. b The 130th asteroid. See ASTEROID. 

•lec-trap'a-tar (e-1~-tr~plUer), n. [electro- + Gr. Tf•· 
,mv to turn. J An instrument used to change the direction 
of elecftic currents; a switch. Obs. or B. 

•lec'trlc (i-l~k'trik} j a. [L. electrum amber, a mixed 
•leo'trl-cal (-trI-kal) metal, Gr. ;jA•<TpW; akin to -i,Ai-
11.T'fllp the beaming sun. The name came from the produc
tion of electricity by the friction of amber.] 1. Pert. to 
electricity ; consisting of, containing, producing, derived 
from, or produced or operated by, electricity; as, electric 
power ; an electric jar; the electric eel; an electric spark. 
z. Electrifying; thrilling; as, electric eloquence. 

~ i!,n u:~ ~~t te,:cf~~:ethee:!~: ~~:~~n°!x~!~~°; 
few instances, as electrical engineering, resistance, rings. 

=~o:~ tt~~tf~\'i,~I: e0~isi~r~t::nAg~ie!· po:: 
aessing unlike charges of electricity. - e. baJ&nce. a = 
WHBATSTONB7S BRIDGB. b = BALANCE ELBCTBOJDr.rBR. - e. 
battery. See BATI'BRY, 8.-e. blue,a.peculia.rgreenish blue. = :: ~~~anl\'::'s~l'.:fef~~ .. ·o~ fte!itr:ti:;nt'.'u~R~~d:ct;, 
for transmitting a current for light, power, teleg111,__phy,etc. 
See TELEGRAPH CABLB. - e. calam!ne,_ Min., zinc silicate, or 

:~!ti:~-:aS:ii1~e3i~tiri';:;fs1t°lt 01:~'::t~:lfifs~~~~~cl~ 
OALA.lllINB, - e. candle, a modification of the electric arc 
lamp, in which the carbon rods, instead of being: placed 
end to end, are arranged side by side, and lt a distance 

:l'l~~~~~~rtt~e n~.:".'!'~Y0t'i .. ,0 \;!'e"nr~~. '1at~:cl~.1,:-;,i:~r: 
- e. catJl■h, any of three species of large African catjLeh of 

Electric Catfish ( Torpedo ele.ctricus). 

~~euf:n;~ef."1t~ i!'lv~ :r1;:je;1~~1:iJ;rP.;rf;..:' 1:~r~ 
:ri~t:fuitiv~Efct 0:!fs\:ho~ctte-;;;f!~:1"tf' !h~ol~~!~~! 
ca.it. See CIRCUIT,_ n., 8. - e. clock. a A clock moved or regu
lated by electricity or electromagnetism. b A clock con
nected with an electromagnetic recording apparatus. - e. 
column, a voltaic pile. See PILE, n., Elec. - e. current, elec
tricity traversing a closed circuit formed of conducting 
substances, or passing hf means of conductors from one 
body to another which ism a different electrical state.-e. 
deDl!ty, electric charge per unit area. - a. dtacharge. = DIB
CHARGE, n. 11. - a. dllpl&cement, the disv.la.cing of electric
ity in a dielectric caused 7, subjecting 1t to electric stress. 

~ii~·ra::t o1 :1=ff;i~J st"t:~0!:.YJ ¥/i:::eu~ci~ih:r!; 
erties. - e. eel, an eel-like physostomous ftsh (Electropho-

::'tt :~· eG/1:'; 
tricus), of the .,. 
rivers of the 
Orinoco and 
Amazon basins, the 
most powerful of elec
tric fishes. It becomes 
six feet long, and is said 
to be able to disable 
large an i ma! s by its 
shocks. The electric cus). 

g~~~~s ~h~ sJ;\';"~~s~\1~fe;h,." s~:1:.'i\:'~entral part o! the 
nus (Electroph.o,•1.i,) and family (.Electro- K 
phoridre). - e. effl.uvium.1 an effluvmm for-

C1o8Jlls f~E~:~o!~tY:~: !~~lieJ~~rft~ 
l'ilent discha,rv_e. -e. egg, an ellipsoidal 
glass vessel with metal caps at each end. 
It is used for studying the effect of pres
sure on the electric discharge. - e. elastic
ity. = BLASTIVITY. - e. endoamose or endoa
m.Olill. See OSMOSIS. - e. engineering. See 
BNGINEERING, 1. - e. engraving,_ a method 
of etching in which the metallic plate, in
stead of being treated with acid in the 
ordinary way, is attached to the anode Electric Fumace 
of an electrolytic cell and thus corroded formakinJ cal
electrically. - a. escapement. Horol. See cium carbide . .A 
BSCA.PEMENT, 3. -e. I.ah, any of several Hollow Cylinder 
:fishes which are able to communicate elec- of ~efractory ma
trio shocks by means of a special set of terial; B Car'~on 
organs. Those which have this power in Heft.l"th (negative 
the g't!'a.test degree are the electr.1c eel, the :~r~:0~~ih~eAg;: 
electric cat.fishes, and the electric rar.s or which m O lten 
torpedoes, m the order named. In al , the carbide collects• 
electricorgansconsistofiµodif!edmuscular D Passage fo; 

!~~:~!~!t:~d;ig~~~:;!~1~i;rJ·; ~I~:;ini H~tf;; 
whosepresenceelectrica.lphenomenahave Carbon (positive 

=:e~s~~i~fih~~~t!?~!!re ;~~::ia~: ~ :l~str1e~ h 'r~tt 
electricity; s_pecif., the forCe of attraction cause a circle of 
or repulsion due to an e_lectrgstatic charge. ~r~~ :ftiu;n! J1!,: 
-a.tarn.a.ca, a furnf!,Ce 1n which tbe source Pipes for prelim
of heat If! an ele!)trtc current. The great- inary heatin~ of 
est heat IS obtamed by the use of the arc, material in E • H 
whose temperature (estimated to be about Hopper ; K c'ase :o~ ~at~:i~f~~a! -~~tl!t~1!ied1:1~:!~l~~ f~;t:~~~ feed~ 

•lec'tra.1, a. Electric. Obs. 
•lec'tru■, n. 1. The wife or 
widow of an elector (sense 2). 
I. A female voter. 
•lec'tri-cal, a. See ELECTRIC. 
•lee'hl-cal-ly, ad,,. of ELEC• 
TRIC. 
:I:~:lc-c:,,1;':19iF.nJ~~C:.js!: 
KLECTRESS, 1. Obs. 

•lec'tri-cize (ti-l~k'trl-stz), v. t. 
To electri:fy, ae a wire. 
e-lec'trl-cute, e-lec'tri-cu'tlon, 
etc. Vars. of ELECTROCUTE, 
ELF.CTROCl'TION, etc. 
e-lec-trif'er-ou1 (e-l~k-trlf'l!r
tis), a. [See ELECTRIC, -FEROUB,] 
Tran11mitting electricity. 
•lec'trl-11' .. bl. Electri!lable. 
R~f. Sp. 
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short time, Such furnaces are used for manufacturing 

::!;d~th:1°~~~~::S1:11~ ~~J~r ,:tuS:f ~::: ~d_f~~ 
generator, a genera.tor of electricity, esp. a dynamo. See 
DYNAMO. - e. glow, a pale blue light sometimes accompany
ing no:iseleH electric discharges. - e. helb:. See HELIX, 1. 

;:i~~l:.r1:riN" B~'i:~R~e~=~,-;~o~:~~f:n :re= 
cal points regarded as formin1r, by au analoi;y with optical 
phenomena, an image of certatn other electrical points.., and 
used in solving electrical problems. - e. light, the 1ight 
which is produced by a current of electricity which in pass-

:gbt~~~uft~ ~s}:~~fo~~:1L~e;!~ i!;g, ~~i~~e:.~: 
bug. See FISH KILLER. - e. lobea, ZoOl., in the electric rays, 
the part of the medulla which controls the electric organs. 
See ELECTRIC RAY. - e., or electrica.1, machta.e, a machine for 
generating, collectin,, or 

r~~iri~r~:l:~,~~i~~ y ti; 2. 

ri~"ndu~:d1nei:::rliu~~~i 
rn.achine, or bft. induction, 

'};ol~, !~~ ~;:,>,,;,.~f;';;;,: 
chines. Dynamical elec
tricity is produced me
chanically by the dynamo. 
- e. meter, an instrument 
for measuring electricity. 
See AMMBTBR, METER, VOLTw 
MB TB B, WATTMETBR. - e. 
motor, a motor driven by 
electricity. It is similar 
in construction to the dy
namo; in fact, a dynamo Frictional Elt-ctric Machine. 1 ~~!t !! ~':fth~~1:i:hit Glass Plate revolved by means of 
- e. orga.n. See ELECTRIO ~~a3k h~rs~~:::ta~~gb~~~fhe~ 
FISH. - e. oacWatioa, any of Rods 41 4 fixed in metal Cylin
the series of intermittent d';!rs 6, 5. which are connected 
discharges which make up b_y a small Rod 6. The negative 
the complete discharge of !!leetricity prod~ced b,y friction 
a condenser or Leyden jar; m the r~bl~ers 1s carried away 
an electric surging or the by a Cham , . 
movement of electric waves in any electric disturbance, 

:;,_;:~e~_:~i:;::'."-=1!. ~~~ ,~'t:f i;!;,d ;.;n ~":af-
ing stencils, consisting essentially of a pnncturing needle 
and a small magneto-electric device for making it recipro
cate at 11:reat speed. - e. pendul'lllll, a pith ball suspended 
from a silk thread. See ELIICTROSCOPE. - e. potential. = ro
TENTIAL, n., 4. - e. ))ll]ae, an electric wave; a momentary 
flow of electricity tfirough a conductor. - a. radl&tlon, ra
diation of energy by means of electric waves. - a. n.Uroad 
or r&llway_, one m which the cars are driven by electric 
motors. its SfStem of motive power may be either inde
pe~dent, in which ,the current is taken from storage bat
teries carried on lhe cars, or dependent, in which it is 
taken from wires or other conductors external to the cars. 
See TROLLEY, n. Accordin11 to the position of these con
ductors the iatter S)'stem 1s furti\i,r called overhead, sur
f ace, ?r 'l!nderrouncl.;-e. ray, Zool., any of certain rays 

:r=uts~f tT~~~i,,,~ ~JJc'J; t o 

~i::J!'J :~J•J1~~1r:r tt~ t~n :i:'~ 
and ending in a rayed fl.n, and a 
pair of electric organ s between 
the head and the pectoral fins ; a 
numbflsh, or torpedo. The comw 
mon Eur~an species is NarcofJa... 

lt~ '"lltinf{J'~~~sf 0Je1~e 1J';~J 
States, Tetronarce occidentalis, be
comes about five feet long, and is 
capable of giving a severe shoek. 
Tetronarce cali/01-nica is an allied 
but smaller species of the Pacific 
coast. - e. repulllon, repulsion be
tween bodies possessing like 
charges of electricity. - e. residue. 
= RBSIDUAL CHARGE. -e. resistance. 
= RESISTANCE, n., 4. -e. reaonator. 
= RESONATOR C. - e. ring■• = Now 
~ILI's RINGS. - e. aeal, a fur consist-
~~1fi:iri.0~y e~k::ea1hX1_to ~ml\.a~-

:~~-~T:I~~~iJig~h:t!· p;:;c!!~~f 

Electric Ray (Narcooa-

:::d?,eto1fe:rJfc 'bt 
gan of left side ; l Elec
tric Lobe of Brain; 
t Trigeminal Nerve ; 
u Vague Nerve; 
b h Branchire ; o Eye ; 
r Mueous Tubes. 

smelting by heat derived from an 
electric arc or current "in the charge rather than from the 

~Y~.!'i:ti~~!n~t1..:.~~:.!~r:;."e"t:ailJr~l:1:tels!~ ti• tr~ 
:~~is~!1rfu: 0:,:ru:i1rn1~:n:re~ 1~r.s~t t~ \~t ~f:i~ 
~y~ ;:r:·:re~=i i: c~!t~~i 0t~1s!~'Tu~tr:m2~~A 
spectrum produced by an electric s_park, an electric arc, 
or electric discharge through a rarefied gas. - e. IWitch. = 
:::~1n:u1ati-;;g 80mi:ra;i:i~~~.a ~:~i\~areetr;;~:~R:!~ 
-a. tenaton. = TENSION, n.,5.-e. thermometer, an instru
ment for measuring differences of temperature by means 
of electric effects, such as variations in resistance, or the 
production of a current in a thermoelectric couple. - e. 
tooth, See SAW, n., fl[w;t. -e. units. See UNIT. -e. vane or 
whirl, an apparatus consistinrr of several wires I 
:i\~hb:e~\s~c;::~i\.1"oi~~tet th~~a:;r:i:h:~C:d, 
the points allow electricity to escape into the 
air and are repelled, causing the vane to rotate. 

;-Ji~~i=~~~~-v°a~~a~ef~°ed inJ~~~UJfft~~b: 
ance of the ether by means of8 which electric 
energy is transmitted or radiated across space. 
b The rjsing or falling of an electric current in a. 
submarme cable. - e. welding. See WELD, v. t., 1. 
- e, win.4. = AURA, 4. Electric 

a-lac•trlc (~-l~•trik), n. 1. Physics. A non con- Yane. 
ductor of electricity, as amber, glass, resin, etc., employed 
to excite or accumulate electriciiy. 
2. An electric car or trolley; an electromobile. Colloq. 

e-lac-tri'cJan (ii-l~k-trlsh 111n), n. 1. An investigator of 
electricity; one versed in the science of electricity. 
2. One versed in the practice of electricity; one who 

e-lec'tri-:tl' .. ble (@-l~k'trl-ft 14-

:~~C:1in-i~:r~A:.L~e th~r~Y::1 
•lec'trine (-trln), a. [L. elec
trinus of amber. See ELEc
TRtc.J OhR. 1. Electric. 
2. Made of electrum. 
e-lec'tri:I:, n. = ELECTRESS, I. 
•lec'trls-&-ble(~llk'lrfz-cl-b'l), 
a. See -ABLE. 

e-lec'trtr.e (@-1Nc'tr1z). v. t. I\" i. 
[Cf. F. t!lectri,rer.l To electrify. 
-e-lec 1tri-a.'tlon ( -trl-zi'sbtln; 
-trt-zi'shtlu), n. - e-lec'triz.er 
(:.trrz~r), n. 
e-lec'tro (@-lNc'trff), n. "" v. 
Short for ELECTROTYPE, ELEC
TROPLATF:. 
e-1ee1tro-a.f-:tln'l-t.J', n. Electric 
affinity or attraction. 

ELECTRODE 

makes or repairs electric instruments, machinery, etc., o~· 
who sets up, or looks after, electric iDBtallations; a de~ 
signer of such machinery, installations, etc. 

electrlclan 118l"gaant. Mil. In the United States army, 
a sergeant (with: the pay and allowances of an ordnance 
aergeant) stationed at each post of coast artillery having 
electrical appliances. 

•lac-trlc'l-ty (e-l~k-trls'l-tl ; 277), n. [See ELECTIIIC.] 
1. The agency to which are due numerous phenomena. in 
physics formerly ascribed to tbe action of certain hypo
thetical media (the eleclricfluid of Franklin's theory, the 
politive fluid and negative fluid of the two-fluid theory, an4 
the magnetic fluid), but. which modern theorists are in
clined to regard as arising from strains or displacements 
in the luminiferous ether. All the phenomena in question 
result from force action i11 certain fields of force called re
spectivel:y electric and magneUc fields. According to the 

:.':idt~ !l:~t~fl:tt~d~t~::~~i g~:t:t::;,::e:~:l 
f.";xr~~c~i~:) "r:!t:M::rlu~~~s~~ 0 :fil'~disw;!,~ 

r:1~t\f.,f.l_th0El~~f:f~fty o~~s,~r:i~~y~ ~t::.:~u~~ et:,; 
heads: a Btr.tlc&l (called also friction&! electricity), the elec
tricity of stationary charges produced by rubbing together 

~ai~;;~:sct::e:!~:f!:;:;!~~J~ed,~;ci~~auga:~ 
b D~cal (also called voltaic, or current, electricity), pro
duced by chemical decomposition in a battery, or by moving 
a conductor across the lines of force of a magnetic field, as 
in a dynamo, or by difference of temperature between the 
junctions of a thermo-element (then called t.hermoelectric
ity), etc. The term tdalical electricity aE:liea properly, 

~~~"::-a!rh~h:,~~~t;°!~c~f e1!::::'c'f:";J mi:~g ~g:= 
which give rise to the phenomena of ~e electric currentl 

:~l~i~ lf!i~~~~!i:~i~!!6~o~yinm!u;t~t~e~;..:;.an~~e 
electric current ia of especial practical importance as a 
convenient mean■ of transferring enel'JY to a distance and 

~~~:h!'!f:r~\l::'1rt, 0fu ~y:~i;:~e~.e ~~c~~.:~ 
BLBCTBICITY; NBGATIVB ELECTRICITY. 
2. The science which unfolds the phenomena and laws of 
electricity ; electrical science. 

a-lac'trl.-co- (ij-J~k•trl-M-). Combining form for electric. 
= ELECTRO-. Hence: a-lec'trl-co-ma'ta-or-o-log'l-cal, 
pertaining to electricity and meteorology. 

e-lec'trl-U-oa'tlon (-fi-ki'shitn), n. Act of electrifying, 
or state of being electrified ; also, a system of electrical 
equipment. 

e-leo'trl-ly (i-l~'tri-fi}, "· t.; •FDID {-fid); -FY 11NG {-fi1lng). 
[electric+ -:fy.J 1. To communicate electricity to; to 
charge with electricity ; as, to electrify a jar. 
2. To cause electricity to pass through; to affect by elec
tricity; to give an electric shock to; as, he was electrified. 
3. To equip for employment of electric power; as, te 
electrify a railroad. 
4. To excite suddenly and violently, esp. by something 
highly delightful or inspiriting ; to thrill. 

If the sovereign were now to immure a subject in defiance of 
the writ of habeas corpus ... the whole nation would be i»,. 
stantly electrified by the news. Macaulay. 

a-lac'trl.-ly, ,,. i. To become electric. 
•lao'tro- (e-l~k'trt-). Combining form for electric, elec
trical,· .as, electronegative, electrometer, etc. 

a-lec'tro-a-nal'Y-BlB (-ti-nlU'l-sls), n. Chem. Analysi1 
by electrolytic method& 

e-lac 1tro-bal-Us 1Uca (-ba-lls"tlks), n. Art or science of 
electrically measuring the velocity of projectiles. From 

~t':iei~•¥;:ev;~~'j!~il!Tsfi~~8~ ~ilt:~:at~~~~e~~ 
!or ruptures wires at two points of flight), and the time 
mterval of passage is usually measured by the chrono
graph. -a-lilcttro-bal-lla'tlc (-tlk), a. 

e-lae'tro-bl-ol'o-gy (-bi-lll'~-jl), n. That branch of bi-
ology which treats of the electrical phenomena of living 
organisms. - a-lac'tro-bl 1o-log 11-cal {-bi't-llSj'"t-kal), a. 
- •lec 1tro-bl-011o-glat (-lll'~-ffst), n. 

a-lacttro-bl-oa'co-py (-bi-~s•kt-pl), n. Bwl. Bioscopy by 
noting the presence or absence of muscular contraction on 
electric stimulation. 

a-lac1tro-cap 1ll-lar'l-ty {-klpll-Ulr'l-tl), n. Phy&ict. The 
occurrence or production of certain capillary effects by 
the action of an electric current or charge. See CAPIL
LARY ELF.CTROMRTER. - a-lac'tro-caP'll-la-ry (-kllp'l-1&
rI; •kd-pil'd-rl; cf. CAPILLARY, a.), a. 

e-lacttro-cllam'l-cal (-Mm'l-kal), a. Also •lacJtro
cllam'lc. Of or pertaining to electrochemistry. - e-lact
tro-cham'l-cal-ly, a(jv. -electrochemic&l arlea, an electzo
motive series. - e. telegraph. = CHEMICAL TELEGRAPH. 

a-lec'tro-chem'is-try (-Is-trl), n. That branch of science 
which treats of the relation of electricity to chemical 
changes. In the various forms of electric cells chemi
cal chan~e is productive of electricitf; in electrolysis the 
reverse 1s true. Electrochemistry 1s of great practical 
importance, as in the manufacture of aluminium alka
liesl chlorine, phosphorus, etc., in electrorlating, eiectro-tr:~,1j-:::~';N_,i~l r:t':!Srft~.r~~cation O sewage, etc.-

e-lac1tro-chron'o-graph {-kr~n'~-graf}, n. A chronograph 
consisting of an electromagnetic register connected wit.b a 
clock. - a-lec'tro-chron'o-graph'lc (-grilf'lk), a. 

a-lac'tro-cul 1tura (e-l~k'tr~-klil'ti)r), n. Hort. The use of 
the electric light to promote the growth of plants. It has 
been found to hasten the :flowering of many ornamental 

~~~!si'na;o\~~a:ier l~l1e~~!x~!~a~it!rc~~t;,1d1ilt!~~e 
e-lBC'tro-cuta (-kiitf,v.t.;-cuT 1BD(-kiit'iid); -CUT'ING(-kiit'
Ing). [electro- +-cute as in execute.] Toexecute(acrim
inal) by electricity; hence, Colloq., to kill by an electric 
shock. - e-lac 1tro-cu'Uon (-kii 1shlln ), n. - a-lec'tro-cu'
Uon-al (-al), e,. - e-lec 1tro-cu 1t1on-er (-er), n. 
llr;&""" Electrocute is a hybrid like electrolier, cableqram, 
bUreauc.racy, etc.; it is considered by man_y to be mele
gant, but is widely used and has no accepted equivalent. 

e-lac'trodB (t-l~k'trod), n. [electro- + 2d -ODE.] Elec. 
Either terminal of an electric sohrce j esp., either of the 

e-lec'tro-an'ae1-the'1i-a or --an1-=~~:rft:, ~f t~~L~tn»r:· l~; 
stimulus of the electric current. 
e--lec'tro-bat. n. [e.le<"tro- + Gr. 
-/3aTo,;, fr. /3ai11Ew to go.] An 
electromobile. 
e--lec'tro-bath', n. The metallic 

:i:~~~~1, ~ 1-:~re=~~Y 

propelled bus. Colloq. 

t~~::9~:'41·:~~ 1 A ::at 
op:ram of e~romotive varia-
tJOnfl in the heart's action. 
e--lec'tro-cau'ter-y, n. = GA.L-

;_~1~~1~!:io-~jif!?ti.\~il 
e-lec'tro-cop'per, v. t. To eleo
troJ)late with copper. 
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ELECTRODELESS 

conductors by which the current enters and leaves an elec
trolyte. See A.NODE, CATHODE. An electrode may be a wire, 

fafll!,t~e~:eff~~J~~d~!\~~t~g;;r!·is !~:£:fu~~~:~:e~:; 
one of the electrodes. 

e-lec'trode-less (e-lek'trod-ll!s), a. Elec. Without elec
trodes. - electrodelesa discharge, one produced, under cer
tain conditions, through a gas in the neighborhood of an 
electric current. 

e-lec 1tro-de-pos'it (-trli-de-pozfft), n. A deposit made by 
electrical action. - v. t. To deposit ( copper, nickel, etc.) 
electrolytically. - e-lee'tro-dep1o-sl'tion (-dep'li-zish'un; 
-dii1pli-), n. -e-lec 1tro-de-pos'l-tor (-de-poz'l-ter), n. 

e-lec 1tro-dy-nam'lcs (-di-nilm'iks ; -di-), n. The phenom-
ena of electricity in motion ; also, the science treating of 
the action of electric currents on themselves and on one an
other, and of the interaction of currents and magnets. Two 
simple laws form the basis of electrodynamics: (1) Two 
parallel currents havinf the same direction attract each 

it:i: · re~! T~gh~';;'J~~ - c:_\:,')I;o~;~~~fc:'t~eit!W/.'l; 
e-lec 1tro-d:v-nam'l-cal (-l-kal), a. 

e-lec'tro-dy 1na-mom'e-ter (-di'na-mom'e-ter; -dln 1a-), n. 
An instrument for measuring the strength of an electric 
current by its electrodynamic attraction or repulsion. 

•lec'tro-en-grave', v. t. To engrave by means of elec
tricity. See ELBCTRIO ENGRAVING. - e-leO'tro-en-grav'
lng, n. 

•lec'tro-etch'lng (-ech'lng), n. Electro-engraving. 
e-lec'tro-gllc!.' (-gild'), v. t. [electro-+ gild, v.] To elec
troplate with gold. - e-lec'tro-gllt' (-gllt'), p. a. 

a-lec'tro-graph (i-l~k'tr~-graf), n. [electro- + -graph.] 
a A record or tracing made by the action of electricity, as 
by an electrometer. b An apparatus, controlled by elec
tric devices, used to trace designs for etching. c An instru
ment for the electric transmission of pictures, maps, etc. 
Cf. TELAUTOGRAPlil. d An image made by the Rontgen rays; 
a sciagraph. e A cinematograph using the arc light. 

e-lec'tro-graph'ic (-gritf'lk), a. Of or pertaining to an 
electrograph or electrography. 

•Iec-trog'ra-phy (ii-l~k-trog'ra-fl), n. 1. The art or 
process of making electrographs or using an electograph. 
2, = GALVANOGRAPHY. 

e-lec'tro-kl-net'lcs (e-Il!k1tro-ki-net'lks; -kl-netffks), n. 
Electrical science which treats of electricity in motion; -
contrasted with electrostatics. -e-lee'tro-kl-net'lc (-lk), a. 

e-lee'tro-ller' (-liir'), n. [electro- + -lier as in chande
lier.] A support for electric lamps, esp. one like a chan
delier. 

e-leo-trol'Y·llls (ii-rnk-trol'l-sls), n. [electro-+ -lysis.] 
Phys. Chem. Act or process of chemical decomposition by 
the action of the electric current; subjection to this proc
ess ; as, the electrolysis of salts of silver or nickel ; the 
electrolysis of water ; the electrolysis of sewage. 

•lec'tro-lyte (i-I~k'tr~-lit), n. [electro-+ Gr. AvTo< dis
soluble.] Physics & Chem. A compound decomposable, 
or subjected to decomposition, by an electric current. 
Electrolytes in solution, esp. aqueous solution, conduct 
the current. According to the electrolytic theory this is 
explained by their dissociation into ions. Salts as a rule 
dissociate readily, acids and bases dissociate in various 
degrees; other substances do not conduct the current and 
are called nonelectrolytes. See ION. 

•lec'tro-ly'Uc (-!Wik) } a. Pertaining to electrolysis 
•lee'tro-lyt'l-cal (-l-ki11) or an electrolyte; deposited 
by electro1ysis; as, electrolytioaction; electrolytic copper. 
- e-lee'tro-lyt'l-cal-ly, adv. 

:r=~l~~·~~~Tut~':.~it~~:i~:'i~f~t~~~e ~e~~:,~ 
~~~~~fn~~~s~tiaff;8~r:::1i ~trita&i~i:~R~l~t:~d~1:d 

!tte:1:f!r~::Ti ~~=c~0~l~~fi~~:na ~1~f~ 1i~ J>~\i 1~~~~~ 
._ nected with the primary circuit of an induction coil with

-out condenser, and an electrolytic action occurs which 
makes and breaks the current periodically. - e. meter. See 
KETER, n. 

•lec 1tro-lyze (i-Iek'trt-liz), v. t.; -LYZED (-lizd); -Lyz'mG 
(-liz'lng). [See ELECTROLYSIS.] To subject to electrolysis. 
- e-lec1tro-ly-za'tlon (-11-zii'shlin; -li-zii;tshun ), n. 

e-lec'tro'lYZ'er (-liz'er), n. One that electrolyzes; an 
elect1·olyzing apparatus; specif., Med., an instrument for 
treating urethral strictures by electrolysis. 

•lee'tro-mag'net (-mitg'nl!t ; 151 ), n. A core of some 
magnetic material, in practice always 
soft iron, surrounded wholly or in part 
by a coil of wire through which an 
electric current is passed to magnet
ize the core. Ele.ctromagnets are used 
in practically all electrodynamic ap
par~tus, for lifting heavy masses of 
iron by magnetic attraction, and in 
handling loose iron. f 

•lee'tro-mag-net'lc (-mil'.g-netffk), e
lee'tro-mag-net'l-cal (-l-kal), a. Of, 
pert. to,or produced by, electromagnet- + _ 
ism. - e-lec'tro-mag-net'l-cal-1:v, 
adv.-electromagnetlccyllnder. =BOLBN- Electromagnet. 4 A 
010. - e. engine, an electric motor. - C~rrent.carryrng 
•· induction. See INDUCTION. -e. atreu, gof~~dB Armature; 
magnetic stress; stress due to forces · 
of tension and compression existing in a magnetic field. -
e. telegraph. See TELEGRAPH.- e. theory of light. See LIGHT. 

e-lec'tro-mag'net-lsm (-mag'n~t-Iz'm), n. 1. Magnet
ism developed by a current of electricity. 
.I. The branch of science treating of the physical relations 
between electricity and magnetism, as shown by develop
ment of magnetism by the electric current, the effect of 
magnets upon currents, etc. - e-lec1tro-mag'aet-ist, n. 

e-lec'tro-met'al-lur'gy (-m~t'i'il-fir 1jl), n. That depart
ment of metallurgy employing the electric current, either for 
the electrolytic separation and deposition of metals from so
lutions, or as a source of heat in smelting, refining, welding, 
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annealing, etc. - e-lec'tro-met'al-lur'gl-cal (e-ll!k1trt
met'iil-fir'jl-kal), a. -e-lec'tro-met'al-lur'glst (-jlst), n. 

e-lec-trom'e-ter (ii-ll!k-trom'e-ter), n. [electro-+ -meter: 
cf. F. electrometre.] Blee. An instrument for measuring 
differences of potential; - also, sometimes, and less proper
ly, applied to an instrument which indicates the presence 
of electricity ( UBually called an electroscope). Some of the 
better-known kinds of electrometers are the absolute ( or 
balance), the capi/lar,J, the quadrant, and Lane's. 

e-lec-trom'e-try (-tri), n. Physics. The art or process of 
making electrical measurements, esp. of differences of po
tential. - e-lec'tro-met'ric (e-ll!k1trt-mWrik), e-lee'tro
met'rl-cal (-rI-kill), "· 

e-lec 1tro-mc,.'blle (e-lek 1tr~-mo'brl), n. An automobile 
driven by electricity.- e-lec 1tro-mo'bll-lsm (-bil-lz'm),n. 

e-lee'tro-mc,.'tlon (-mo'shlin), n. Motion of electricity, as 
in a voltaic circuit ; also, mechanical action produced by 
means of electricity. 

e-leo1tro-mc,.'tlve (-mo'tiv), a. Pertaining to electromo
tion; producing, or tending to produce, an electric cur• 
rent; causing electrical action or effects. 
electromotive force, Elec., the force which, by reason of 
differences in.votential,produceselectric currents; differ-

=~~; i':! f~t!!1~\~;i{i~~~ !rn!'"~~e 1Jlfe~!f~0~:~Jit.~:: 
aeries {of the metals) 1 an arrangement of the metals in such 
order that each is displaced from the aqueous solution of 
its salts by those preceding, imd displaces those following. 
The series for the principal metals 1s : potassium, sodium, 
barium, strontium, calcium, masnesium, aluminium, man
ganese, zinc, chromium, cadmium, iron, cobalt, nickel, 
tin, lead, (hydrogeniarsenic,) copper,antimony, bismuth, 
mercury, silver, pla inum, gold. 

e-lee'tro-mc,.'tlve, n. An electric locomotive. 
e-lee'tro-mo'to-graph (-mo'M-graf), n. [electro-+ moto
graph.] An apparatus invented by Edison, consisting of 
a cylinder of chalk moistened with a solution of an elec
trolyte and pressed upon by an arm connecting with a dia• 
phragm. If, while the cylmder rotates, a varyinJ electric 
current passes between the arm and cylinder, varmtions in 

!~cti~ici:~~-c~Yli!~~i~; avl~r::!l°o1:i~ ~~~rv:~phragm, 
e-lec'tro-mO'tor (-mii'ter), n. [Cf. F. electromoteur.] 
1. Physics. A mover or exciter of electricity; an apparatus 
for generating a current of electricity. 
2. = ELECTRJC MOTOR. 

e-lee'tro-mus'cu-lar (-mlis'kll.-!ar), a. Physiol. Pertain
ing to the reaction (contraction) ofthemusclesunderelec
tricity, or their sensibility to it. 

e-lec'tron (e-lek'tron), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,jA«Tpov. See 
ELECTRIC.] 1. a = ELECTRUM, 1. b = ELECTRUM, 2. 
2. Physics & Chem. One of those particles, having about 
one thousandth the mass of a hydrogen atom, which are 
projected from the cathode of a vacuum tube as the cath
ode rays and from radioactive substances as the beta rays; 
- called also corpuscle. The electron carries ( or is) a 

~l';,~1~1;.;:.'f/~ ~~ft:~aiivt:!e~~r:'i~i."c1~~! Ji1;·~~e;.°"i: 
rapid motion ; its mass, which is electromagnetic, is prac
ticallr, constant at the lesser speeds, but increases as the 
velomty approaches that of light. Electrons are all of one 

:lit~~:~s1~I :r1 ~ii~c=dA¥~~~~b1n a~o~ 8f~~:n;::rcg 0:~ 
electron has been detached has a positive charge and is 
called a coelectron. 

e-lec1tro-neg'a-Uve (e-lek 1trt-n.eg'a-tlv), a. Physics & 
Chem. a Charged with negative electricity; having a tend• 
ency to pass to the anode in electrolysis; hence, acid, not 
basic. b Capable of acting as the negative element of a 
voltaic cell. See ELECTROMOTIVE SERIES. 

e-lee'tro-neg'a-tive, n. Chem. & Physics. A body which 
passes to the anode in electrolysis, as oxygen. 

e-lec-fron'lc (ii-lek-tron'lk), a. Physics & Chem. Of or 
pertaining to an electron or electrons. 

e-lee'tro-ilp'tlcs (e-lek 1tr/;-llp'tlks), n. Physics. That part 
of physics which deals with the relations existing in 
general between electricity and light, thus including the 
electromagnetic theory of light, or, specif., with the op
tical phenomena of the electromagnetic and electrostatic 
fields. -e-lec'tro-ilp'tic (-tlk), -ilp'ti-cal (-tY-kal), a. -
e-lec1tro-ilp'U-cal-ly, adv. 

e-lee'tro-pa-thol'o-gy (-pa-thol'/;-jl), n. The employment 
and effects of electricity in pathological conditions. 

e-lec-trop'a-thy (e-lek-trop'a-thl), n. [electro-+ -pathy.] 
Med. The treatment of disease by electricity. - e-lec'
tro-path'ic (e-Iek 1tr5-pitth'lk), a. 

e-lec'tro-phone (e-lek'trli-fi'in), n. [electro- + -phone.] 
Phys7'.cs. An instrument for producing sound by means of 
electric currents; a form of telephone transmitter. 

e-lec-troph'o-rus (e-Iek-trof'li-rus), n.; pl. -TROPHOR1 (-ri). 
[NL.; electro-+-phorous.] l.Physics. An 
instrument for the production of electric 
charges by induction. It consists of a 

~~8J< .:i~:~r;,1~ti~a~:;~i;~el,~~i~; l;!~; /) 
negatively electrified by friction and the 
plate placed u_pon it, the latter becomes 
charged by induction. The repelled ne1,a-

~~~~~1!'t~; ~8o!t!~t ~in~~crn~:;v~, th! Electrophorus. 
operator or by other convenient means n Metal Pla!e; 
after which the ~late, with its remaining b (:ake of Eb
positive charge, 1s removed by its insulat- omte. 
m~ handle. This operation may be repeated indefinitely 
without renewing the charge u:pon the disk, since the 
source of the electrical energy ts the mechanical work 
performed in separating the positively charged plate from 
the negatively charged cake. 
2. [cap.] Zool. See ELECTRIC EEL. 

e-lec'tro-phys 1l-ol'o-gy (e-H!l<itr~-flz1l-ol'~-jY), n. Physiol. 
That branch of physiology which treats of electric phe
nomena produced through physiological agencies. -e-lec'
tro-phys'i-o-lo,.''i-cal (-li-Iojff-klll), a. - e-lec'tro-phys'
l-ol'o-glst (-ol'o-jlst), n. 

ELECTROTONICITY 

e-lec'tro-plat&' (i-Iek'tr5-pliW), v. t.; E-LEC 1TRO-PLAT'ED 
(-pliit'ed); E-LEC'TRO-PLAT 11NG (-pliit'lng). To plate or 
cover with an adherent coating of metal, commonly silver, 
nickel, or gold, by means of electrolysis. 

e-lec'tro-plat&', n. Something electroplated, or electro
plated objects collectively. 

e-lec'tro-plat'er (-pliit'er), n. One that electroplates. 
e-lec'tro-pneu-mat'lo (-nli-mitt'lk), a. Pertaining to a 
combination of electrical and pneumatic effects ; as, an 
electropneumatic signal, a signal operated by compressed 
air under an electrical control. 

e-lec'tro-pol'on (e-Iek1tr/;-poi'i1n),n.,orelectropolonnuld. 
[NL.; electro- + Gr. 1ro,Wv, p. pr. of 1ror.el11 to make.] 
Elec. An exciting and depolarizing acid solution used in 
certain cells or batteries, as the Grenet battery. Electro
poion is best pre_pared by mixing one gallon of concentrated 
sulphuric acid diluted with three e;allons of water, with a 
solution of six pounds of potassmm bichromate in two 
gallons of boiling water. It should be used cold. 

e-lec'tro-po'lar (-po'lar), a. Physics. Possessing electrical 
polarity; positively electrified at one end, or on one sur. 
face, and negatively at the other; -said of a conductor. 

e-lec'tro-pos'l-tlve (-poz'l-tlv), a. Physics & Chem. 
a Charged with positive electricity (see ELECTRICITY) ; 
having a tendency to pass to the cathode in electrolysis ; 
hence, basic, not acid. b Capable of acting as the positive 
element of a voltaic cell. See ELECTROMOTIVE SERIES. 

e-lec'tro-pos'l-tlve, n. Chem. & Physies. A substance 
which passes to the cathode in electrolysis, as pota.ssinm. 

e-lee'tro-punc'ture (-puIJk'tiir), n. Med. An operation 
consisting in inserting needles into the part affected, and 
passing a galvanic current through them. 

e-lee'tro-py-rom'e-ter (-pi-rllm'Uer), n. An electric PY'· 
rometer. See PYROMETER. 

e-lec'tro-re-ceP'tive (-re-sep'tlv), a. Capable of receiving 
and making use of an electric current ; - said of arc 

e-lec'tro-scope (i-ll!k'trli-ski'ip),n. [elec- c 
lamps, motors, electric heaters, etc. ~ 

tro- + -scope: cf. F. lilectroscop,.] 
1. Physics. An instrument for detect
ing the · presence of electricity, or 
changes in the electric state of bodies, 
or the species of electricity present, on 
the principle of electric attraction and 
repulsion. The simplest electroscope 
is a pith ball suspended by a silk thread. 
A common form is one in which two 

;!~S!d 0fr~~1! ~~!d°ricfci!<fnl:a!~: j~;~ 
2. = CINEMATOGRAPH, 1. 

e-lec 1tro-11cop'lc (e-l~k'tri-skllp'lk), a. a Ei:i~/~0 'i:~~~ •• 
Of or pertaining to an electroscope. made to diverge 

e-lec 1tro-sll'ver (-sil'ver), v. t. To elec- by repelled elec
trop]ate with silver. :~:~tedd;~d tc~ 

e-lec 1tro-11tat'lc (-statffk) } a. Pertain- an equal and op-

e;~:~;:~~t::~l-~ t}~~~~~o-11U:tlci!i~ g~f~~ :1~r~~1~: 
ly, adv. to Cap b. 
electrosta.tlc induction. See INDUCTION. - e. pre■aure or 1tre11, 
stress due to forces of tension and compression existing 
in the neighborhood of a charged body. 

e-lee'tro-stat'ics (e-lek'trli-stitt'Iks), n. The science of 
statical electricity ; - contrasted with electrokinetics. 
See ELECTRICITY. 

e-lee'tro-ste-nol,Y-sls (-ste-nolff-sls), n. Physics & Chem. 
The phenomenon of the deposition of certain metals from 
solution in capil1ary tubes during the passage of an electric 
current. - e-lec 1tro-sten-'o-lyt'lo (-sten 1t-lltffk), a. 

e-lec 1tro-strlc'tton (-strlk'shun), n. [electro-+ striction.] 
A deformation produced by electric stress, as the expan
sion of a Leyden jar on being charged. 

e-lec 1tro-1ur'ger-y (-sftr'jer-l), n. The employment of 
electricity for surgical purposes . 

e-lec'tro-syn'the-sls (-sln'the-sls), n. Cltern. Synthesis 
accomplished with the aid of electricity. - e-lee'tro-syn
thet'lc (-sln-thitffk), a. - e-lee'tro-syn-thet'l-cal-ly 
(-i-kal-l), adv. 

e-lec'tro-ta:a:'ls (-titk'sis), n. [NL.; electro-+ taxis.] Biol. 
The responsive movement of small organisms to the stim• 
ulus of the electric current. Cf. ELECTROTROPISM. It has 

~~g~p~~:r;f~o~0:;1::t~~'2'.'~S~~l~~U:,'il~'/1rt~~tne 
e-lee'tro-tech'ntcs (-tek'nlks), n. The technics of elec
tricity. - e-lec'tro-tech'nlc (-nlk), e-lec 1tro-tech'nl
cal (-nY-kal), a. 

e-lec'tro-tech-nol'o-gy (-tek-nol'li-ji), n. The science 
which treats of the practical applications of electricity. 

e-lec'tro-tel-lu'ro-graph (-te-lii'rli-graf), n. [electro-+ 
telluric +-graph.] Elec. An apparatus for the study of 
telluric (earth) currents. 

e-lec 1tro-ther'a-peu'tlcs (-tMr'a-pii:,tlks), n. Med. Use 
or science of electricity as a curative agent. - e-lee'tro
ther'a-peu'tlc (-pii'tik), -ther'a-peu'ti-cal (-tI-kifl), a. 

e-lec'tro-ther'mal (-thfir'miil), a. [electro-+ thermal.] 
Relating to, or combining, both heat and electricity; as, 
electrothermal bath ; specif., Physics, pertaining to the 
generation of heat by electricity. Cf. THERMOELECTRIC. 

e-lee'tro-ther'man-cy (-thfir'man-si), n. That branch of 
electrical science which treats of the effect of an electric 
current upon the temperature of a conductor, or on a part 
of a circuit composed of two different metals. 

e-lec'tro-tlnt' (e-Iek'trt-tlntr), n. A mode of producing 
printing plates electrically by drawing on a flat metal sur
face with varnish or other nonconducting substance, elecM 
troplating so as to produce a coating on the exposed parts 
of the metal, and using the intaglio so produced to make a 
cast which is the plate for printing. 

e-lec'tro-ton'lc (-ton'ik), a. 1. Physics. Pertaining to or 
designating a supposed state of electric tension. Obs. 
2. Physiol. Relating to electrotonus; as, the electrotonic 
condition of a nerve. 

ale, senitte, clire, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, t;vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, fidd, sl'lft, c6nnect; iise, dnite, Gm, ilp, circm, menii; 
O Forelarn Word. i" Obsolete Variant o& + combined with. = equals. 



ELECTROTONIZE 

•J.eo..trot'o-Dize (ii-li!k-trot 15-niz), v. t. Physiol. To caUBe 
or produce electrotonus in, as a uerve. 

•lec>-trot'o-nue (-nl,s), n. [NL.; electro- + Gr. Tovoc 
tension.] Physiol. The modified condition of a nerve 
when a constant current of electricity passes through any 
part of it. See ANELECTBOTONUS, OATBLECTROTONUS. 

•lec>-trot'ro-pism (e-lek-trWro-piz'm), n. [electro. + 
-tropwn.] Pla'lll Physiol. The tendency of plant organs, 
aa roots, to describe curvatures under the influence of an 
electric current of moderate strength. - e-lec 1tro-trop'ic 
(li-ffik'tro-trop1Tk), a. 

•lec 1tro-type (t-lek'tro-tip), n. [electro-+-type.] a A 
facsimile plate for use in printing, made by taking an im
preBSion in wax, depositing in this mold a thin shell of 
copper, or rarely other metal, by an electroplating proc
ess, and backing with type metal. The wax is rendered 
conducting for the electroplating by coating it with pow
dered graphite. b A print made from such a plate. o The 
proceBS of producing such plates ; electrotypy. 

e-lec 1tro-type, v. t.; E-LEc'TRO-TYPED (-tipt); E-LEC'TRO
TYP'ING (-tip1Tng). To make facsimile plates of by the 
electrotype process ; as, to electrotype a page of type, a 
book, etc. See BLBCTROTYPB, n. 

e-leo'tro-typter (-tip 1er), n. One that electrotypes. 
•lec'tro-typ11c (-tlp'lk), a. Pertaining to, or effected by 
means of, electrotypy. 

B-lec'tro-ty'po-graph (t-lek 1tro-ti'p5-grAf), n. An elec
trically operated typograph. - e-lec'tro-tytpo-graph'lc 
(-grilf'lk), a. 

•lec'tro-typty (-tip'i), n. The process of producing elec
trotype plates. See ELECTROTYPE, n. 

e-lBO'tro-vec'Uon (t-lek'tro-vek'shun), n. [electro- + 
voction.] Physiol. The passage of an electrolyzed fluid 
through a membrane. 

•leo'tro-vl/tal (-vi'tal), a. Physiol. Designating electri
cal phenomena derived from, or dependent upon, vital proc-
eases. 

•lec'trum (t-li!k 1trom), n. [L., fr. Gr. i',/\EKTpo,. See 
BLBCTRIC; cf. ELECTRON,] 1. Amber. Oba. 
z. An alloy of gold and silver, pale yellow in color, used 
by the ancients. 
3. Min. Argentiferous gold, pale yellow to yellowish 
white in color. 
4. German-silver plate. See GERMAN SILVER. 

e-leo'tu-a-ry (-~-it-rI), n.; pl. -BIES (-riz). [ME. letuarie, 
L. electuarium, prob. fr. Gr. l1e,\eucT611, EIC'A.f!t-yµ.a, a medi• 
cinethatislicked away,fr.Gr. E,cAEixei11 to lick up; i,c 
out+ /\eix•w to lick: cf. OF. lettuaii"e, F. electuaire. See 
LICK; cf. ECLEGM.] Pharm. A medicine composed of pow
ders, or other ingredients, incorporated with honey or sirup 
so as to form a doughy or pasty mass. See CONFECTION, 2 a. 

el'e•mos'y-na-ry (ifl'~-moslT-nt-rI; el'l-t-mos' - ; 277), 
a. [LL. eleemosynarius, fr. L. eleemosyna alms, Gr. f:Ae-• 
,p.o.-vvr,. See ALMs. l 1. Relating or devoted to charity 
. which see, def. 7), afms, or almsgiving. 
2. Given in charity or alms; having the nature of alms; 
u, eleemosynary assistance. 
3. Supported by charity ; as, eleemosynary poor. 
eleemOIJD&ry corpora.tlon. See CORPORATION, 3. 
- el1ee-mos1y-na-rl-ly (-rI-H), adv. -el 1ee-mos'y-na
rl-ness, n. 

el 1ee-moe1y-na-ry, n.; pl. -BIES (-riz). 1. An almoner. Obs. 
2. One who subsists on charity; a dependent. 
111.'e-gance (l!l'G-gi!ns), n. [L. elegantia, fr. elegans, -antis, 
elegant: cf. F. elegance.] 1. State or quality of being 
elegant; beauty as resulting from choice qualities and ab
sence of what deforms or impresses unpleasantly ; grace 
or finish given by art or practice ; polish ; refinement; -
ea.id of manners, language, style, form, etc. 

That grace that elegance affords. Drayton. 
2. That which is elegant. 

~~~f~~~t~~r~~!f:ty,~~;~!:it:1r'::Ki8t ~gt::!ai~g 
or nice selective instinct; GRAcB, as here compared (see 
MERCY), is more commonly native than acquired ; as, ele-
9ance of manners, diction ; gra.ce of movement, of bear
mg; 0 romantic grace and classic elegance" (HazlUt). 

A girl ••. with all the elegance and accomplishments which 
Mrs. Grant foresaw in her. Jane A11sten. 

A woman ••• whose motion, whether rapid or slow, was al-
ways perfect grace. Thackeray. 

el'e-gan-cy (-gitn-si), n.; pl. -GANCIEs (-siz). Elegance. 
Now Rare, exc. in sense of: That which is elegant; instance 
or kind of elegance. 

el'e-gant (-gitnt), a. [L. elegans, -antis; akin to elig_ere to 
pick out, choose, select: cf. F. elegant. See ELECT.] 1. Dis
playing fastidious care, as of the person ; marked by, or 
addicted to, niceties of manner, dress, custom, or the like; 
as, D. elegant hostess ; elegant society. 
z. Marked by careful and tasteful selection or execution; 
chRraeterized by grace, propriety, and refinement ; as, an 
el,s{JMl,t sty le ; elegant furnishings ; an elegant vase ; -
usually said of the products of human art, and sometimes 
connoting a degree of artificiality or overrefinement. 
3. Marked by finish and simplicity; neat and apt; as, the 
11yllogism is an elegant illustration of reasoning. 
4. Keenly discriminative or appreciative of what is ele
gant ; as, a person of elegant tastes. 
&. Admirable; excellent; fine; as,anelegantsteak. Vulgar. 
Syn. -Tasteful, polished, graceful, refined, comely, hand
some, richly ornamental, fine. 

e-le'!fl-ac (e;Ii;tjl-l!k; l!I't;ii'~k; 277), a. [L. elegi~, 
Gr. e/\<yet««o<: cf. F. elegiaque. See ELEGY.] 1. Gr. Lit. 
Designating, or pertaining to, the development of Greek 

r:t;re;~cc:!~!. t~itir:t:~i~~s 1~~:~1:J\~;~i!1l1':1:! 
fioets, and was used not only for elegies commemorative of 

tt:i::~if~!n1\~~!i~o~r~~ti;!1t~d~ch.e~~i ~t£:r i~~~ 
of Greek poetry had disappeared. 
2. Of, belonging to, or written in, elegy or elegiacs ; plain
tive ; expressing sorrow or lamentation j as, elegiac strains; 
writing, or having written, elegies ; as, an elegiac poet. 

Elegiac griefs, and songs of love. Mrs. Browning. 
8. Used in, or suited to, elegies; as, elegiac verse; the ele-

theory that life is dependent 
upon electricity. 
el'ee-mos'y-nar, -mo■'i-nar, n. 
Almoner. Scot. Obs. or Hist. 
e'lef (i'l~f), n. = ALEPH. 
elefaunt. ;- EJ~EPHANT. 
K ,,1,1gante' (ilJ.i.'gilNt'), n. 
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giac distich or couplet, consisting of a dactylic hexame
ter and (so-called) pentameter, as follows (see PROSODY): 

-;;-;;1-;:;.;1-;;-;;1-;:;.;1---1--
-=1-=1~#-uul---1 ·-,C 

e-le 1g1-ac (e-le 1ji-lk; eJ!li-ji'ak; 277), n. 1. Elegiac verse: 
a Tl1e ~, elegiac pentameter,'' of which the scheme is that 
of the second verse of the elegiac couplet ; - so called be
cause it was anciently scanned: - u" I - u u I - - I u u - I u" •• 
b pl. A series of elegiac distichs; a poem or poems in such 
verse. 
Z. An elegiac poet. Obs. 

el'e-gl-am'blc (ei'li-ji-am'blk), a. Gr. & Lat. Pros. Con
sisting of, pertaining to, or designating, an elegiarnbua. 
.._ n. An elegiam bus. 
el'e-gi-am'bus (-bis), n.; pl. -Bl (-bi). [LL. See ELEGY; 
IAMBUS.] Gr. & Lat. Pros. A verse compounded of half 
an elegiac pentameter (two dactyls and a long syllable) and 
aniamhicdimeter. Thus: -uu I •uu I ·<-#u· I --1--1 U"o 

e-le'glt (t-lii'jlt), n. [L., he has chosen, fr. eligere to choose. 
See BLECT.] Law. A judicial writ of execution (given by 
the Statute of Westminster II.) hy which a defendant's 
goods are appraised and delivered to the plaintiff, and, if 
neceBSary, all ( originally only a moiety) of his lands are 
delivered, to be held till the debt is paid by the rents and 
grofite, or until the defendant's interest has expired. Now 

a~lt::~trir~~~! 1!i1!~ t~~:~i!s ~!d ~i1J~n11re 1:rlt~i~ 
is still in use in some States of the United States. 

el'e-gize (el't-jiz), "· t. & i.; BL'E-GIZED (-jizd); ELIE-GIZ1-

ING (-jiz'lng). To lament or celebrate in elegy. 
et'e-gy (-ji), n.; pl. -GIES (-jiz). [L. elegia, Gr. e/\,yrla, 
fem. sing. (cf. EAE"YEla, prop. neut. pl. of EAEyEtov a distich 
in elegiac verse), fr. EAEJElo!i elegiac, fr. EAEyo!i a song of 
mourning: cf. F. etigie.J 1. A mournful or plaintive poem; 
a funereal song; a poem of lamentation. 
2. Elegiac verse, or any poem in such measure. 
3. Music. A composition of pensive or mournful character. 

e-le'l-dlD (li-le'T-dln), n. Physiol. Chem. A substance, be
lieved to be an intermediate stage in the formation of kera, .. 
tin, found in small granules (stainingdeeplywith hwmatox
ylin) in the cells of the stratum granulosum of the epidermis. 

el'e-m':l or el 1e-m1J fi{B (ei'e-mi). [Turk. eleme anything 
~~fl~y,bJ.~:{;.i~~t. brand of Smyrna figs of superior 

el'e-ment (ell/;-ment), n. [F. elernent, L. elementum.] 
1. One of the simple substances or principles of which, 

:~~!1~n!o~;,8! 1l_ n~~!~ifnh!1t~~::~iie!:or:::~~il~:!= 
phy was to discover some t7pe of being, or princi~e of 

~~~.\'!d~o .fh1:,_\~~ °6!1\~~~J' rhf.hli!~~~;x;~t'/,'!c;,!t!~; \~~ 
Anaximander it was O the moist ; " for Anaxal?ras it was 

:~fn\~In!J~t~~i~!r: a~!f~u~fel~~:~i~~ :ar:th, ah,W~~~d 

~i~~J u~~~ :irer:ir~::e1;~ji:~ise~':tnEit~!1e~~~t-
ether, as that of the stars and the heavenly spheres, and 
many allusions in literature are to this celestial element, 
H the element" being used fort.he skr,, the welkin {for ex-

d~~i~',,f1~1fi~f28~r~f.~:? l!~W£h ½lii~t~Yirli\. 535\.' Julius 
Of eleme11ts 

I~ret!r~:rti:t~~ ti~~dAt: / tf :rllrttho'!:aiires 
Ethereal. Milton 

Does not our life consist of the four element.,? Shak. 
2. Hence : a One of the four elements in its natural form 
or occUITence ; as, the watery element, i. e., water ; -
often, in a1lusion to the ocean, u the element" ( cf. def. 1 ). 
" Mere element for drink." Cheyne. b pl. Conditions of 
weather viewed as activities of the elements, now usua1ly 
implying violent or severe weather; as, to trust one's self 
to the elements; lightning, rain, and wind are tempestu
ous elements. c One of the four elements viewed as a nat
ural habitat; as, water is the element of fishes, air that of 
birds; hence, the state or sphere natural or suited to any 
person or thing; as, to be in, or out of, one's element. 
3. Chem. One of a limited number of distinct varieties of 
matter which, singly or in combination, compose every ma
terial substance; specif., in modern chemistry, a substance 
which cannot be separated into substances different from 
itself by ordinary chemical processes. The conception of 
elements was very uncertain among the alchemists and ia
trochemistsi· Lully, for example, supposed all things to he 
composed o mercurl and suli.umr. The term was first 

fl~~nt~: 11:f~it:1::rrierit: ha~a~~d~r:~n!°lliii:i~~~c:~i~t 
revision and extension. Those at present recognized are 
naturally classified in several families or groups,,, as the 
'roup of the alkalielements, the halogen group,and tne like. 

a~:cfdf:U::0c~lf~lJ'~:~i~~~~tj~~fo~~ba!fc~~8:i~~~~3:::~~d 

::i~tn1~:~1:c~~ 1::ci:!~g!~8J.sa~ b~lf~~di~lfifcitio~bf~~i~li 
relative, and some, as arsenic, tin, aluminium, etc., form 
both acid and basic compounds. The essential fact regard
ing every element is its relative atomic weight or equiva
lent or,l.ltterly,its atomic number. Whentheelements 
are tabulated ;n the order of their atomic weights or num• 
bers, the arrangement constitutes the series of the peri-

~f{isl~~t~~~~ii~t0th:e;{ia1~tfu!~f!i:k~!;ii81e~~~l:.w,p{;; 
number of definitely known elements is over eifthtfe, even 

;l!~°y eif ~1f!~Yln~!1!t~~R8: ~1~fcin~~ ::ea tl:!,1fa;,0:t;: 
~~:::of!~~~~~~~h~f:~is~,~·te:;:nb:~d tt~0fx1~de~~:. 
!f {g:~~~~'e!ht1eLeairi~n~~ ~~3:::f£!~: bll~~f: 0lif~!~li 
did not consider the elements, as he defined the term, to be 
the ultimate constituents of matter. Certain indirect evi
dence, as that afforded by the periodic law and by spec
trum analysis, has long lent strength to the view that the 
chemical elements may be only very stable compounds of 
some siml)lersubstance or substances. Recent discoveries 

t:;~!~n~t~:~!Jdet°;ai!~~!~~f!~~acb~~~:l~::ri~~~:d 
into other elements. This process is quite different from 
ordinary chemical_processes. See RADIUM, ATOM,ELECTRON. 
In view of these disinte5J'rations, if the definition of ele
ment as" a substance which cannot be separated into sub .. 

[F.J A fashionable woman. 
el'e-ga.nt-13", arlu. of ELKGANT. 
el'e-~'a-cal (i!l'ti-jI'd-kdl), a. 
Elef1ac. [composer of elegies. I 
e-le gl.-aat (f'-UVjl-dst), n. A 
e-le'gt-eus(-Tle),a. Like elegy; 
mournful. Oba. 

ELEMENTAR 

~!~~: ~g:tr::Je~rY:i!t~:~~~ii!'d !~ ~Te~~~:~yc~~Ji~~ 
longer be so called; but as the term element, in its accus
tomed usage, stands for a true order of chemical magni .. 
tude, so to speak, there is little doubt that the substance• 

:!~~~~:S~ lt~1;>!f~~:i!~~i~~;::tt~~: c~~:1itro=~ 
list of elements is that prepared for 19'11 by an internation-

~~ tg:b~!!!~~f ;~:~iit~oJ.hes~~ 0:J~M~ri'1;~~:H~.inftgA: 
not include isolo_pes as separate individuals, such radioac-

~~v~;a:1!~~~tast1fhep!~fs~~:c:sorrad~~~~1i!~0t/~~~he!~ 
not regarded as sufficiently estabYished. Some of them, 
as actinium and coronium will be found in the Vocabulary. 

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC WEIGHTS, 11!21. (0=16.) 
Aluminium ...... Al 27.1 Neodymium ..... Nd 144.3 
Antimony Neon ......•..... Ne 20,2 

Ag~!i~r:t:.: ·.::: ·.~b 1::~ ~ii,:r~~·~.\~~ .~.~ITERBiis~68 
Arsenic ..•....... As 74.96 Niobium= COLUMDIUM 
Barium .•..•.•.•. Ba 137.37 Niton (radium 
Beryllium ....... Be, Gl 9.1 emanation) ...• Nt 
Bismuth ......... Bi 208.0 Nitrogen ......•.. N 
Boron ........... B • 10.9 Osmium .....•... Os 

~~1~~ihi'i"r;.::: : : : : ~~ 1 ~~:: ~:n::rr~~l::: : : : : ~d 
Cresium ......... Cs 132.81 Phosphorus ..... P 
Calcium ..•....•. Ca 4(1.07 Platinum ........ Pt 
Carbon .......... C 12.005 Potassium 
Cerium .•........ Ce 140.25 (kali11m) . ....•. K 
Chlorine ..... : .. Cl 35.46 Praseodymium .. Pr 
Chromium ...... Cr 52.U Radium ......... Ra 
Cobalt ........... Co ,58.97 Rhodium .....••. Rh 
Columbium ..... Cb, Nb 93.l Ruhidium ...•... Rb 
Copper(euprum)Cu 63.,17 Ruthenium ...... Ru 

l?lbl':::.~:~~:::::il ½~J ~~~i:rli~1
:::::::~: 

J~g~~°e~:::::::~u 1~:8 ~fi\~~~~.:::::::~f 
Gadolinium .•.•. Gd 1.57.3 Silver 
Gallium ....•.... Ga 70.1 (argentum) ••.. Ag 
Germanium ..... Ge 72.5 Sodium 
Glucinum = BERYLLIUM (natrium) ••• ••. Na 
Gold (aur-um) •• . Au 197.2 Strontium ...•... Sr 
Helium .....•...• He 4.00 Sulphur .•....... S 
Holmium ....... Ho 163.5 Tantalum ........ Ta 
Hydrogen •...•.. H 1.00.S Tellurium .•.•... Te 
Indium .......... In 114.8 Terbium ........ Tb 
Iodine ........... I 126.Sl2 Thallium ..•..... Tl 
Iridium .......... Ir um.l Thorium ........ Th 
Iron (ferrum) . •. Fe 55.84 Thulium ......... Tm 
Krypton ......... Kr 8'J.92 Tin (stannum) ... Sn 
Lanthanum ..... La 1S9.0 Titnnium ........ Ti 

!22.4 
14.008 

190.9 
16.00 

106.7 
31.04 

19.;.2 

39.10 
140.9 
226.0 
lO'l.9 
85.4.'i 

lOl.7 
1,50.4 
4,1.1 
79.2 
28.3 

107.88 

23.00 
87.63 
32.06 

!SU 
121.s 
LIU.! 
204.0 
28"1.15 
168.ii 
118.7 
48.l 

Lead Tungsten (wo[.. 
(r,lumbum) ••... Pb 207.20 fra:mium) ....•. W 184.U 

Lithium .•..•.•.. Li 6.ill: l1ranium ........ U 238.2 
Lutecium ....... Ln 17,i.O Van.adinm ....... V .51.0 

:I:~~:~i!1s1!1.::::::~ It: ~f:!;b{~i;1:::::::J:,x l~:~ 
Mercury (hy- 200.ti 'J]!~.~~:::::::::f1~ ::: M:r;~:;:~:::~ 96.0 Zircouium ....... Zr 00.6 
4. .Aatron. One of the celestial spheres of the IIDOleDli 
astronomy; one of the heavenly bodies. Obs • 
&. One of the constituent part.s, principles, materials, or 
traits of anything; that is : one of the relatively simple 
forms or units which enter variously into a complex su~ 
stance er thing (as, bricks are elements of a wall; cells are 
elements of living bodies ; quartz, feldspar, and mica are 
elements of granite) ; or one of the simplest parts or prin
ciples of which anything consists or into which it may he 
analyzed ; as, sensations are elements of conaciousness. 

Simplicity, which is so large an element in a noble nature. 
Jowett (Tltucyd.). 

6. Hence, pl.: a The letters of the alphabet ; - a Latin 
use. Obs. b The simplest or fundamental pri11ciples of 
any ~ystem in philosophy, science, or art ; rudiments ; as, 
the elements of geometry or of music. c Any outline or 
sketch regarded as containing the fundamental ideas or 
features of the thing in question ; as, the elernents of a 
plan. 4 E eel. The bread and wine used in the Eucharist. 
7. Math. a An infinitesimal part of any magnitude of the 
same nature as the entire magnitude ; as, in a solid an ele
ment may be the infinitesimal portion between any two 
parallel planes indefinitely close together. In the ca.!cu
lus, a differential. b The generatrix of a curve, or surface, 
or volume considered as described by a moving point, or 
curve, or surface. c One of the terms in an algebraic ex
pression, esp. in a determinant. d Of a class, any entity 
that satisfies the test or condition of that class. 
8. One of the necessary data or values upon which a sya. 
tem of calculations dependa, or general concluaions are 
based ; as, the elements of a planet's orbit. 
9. Kinematics. Either of the components of a pair. See 
CHAIN, n., 8, Jllust. 
10. Elec. Either of the pieces of metal or other substances 
constituting a voltaic couple; also, a voltaic couple ; a 
cell. See CELL, n., 4. 
Syn. - See coMPONBNT. 
elements of a binary at&r orbit, Astron., mathematical quan .. 
tities which express the time of revolution, epoch of peri
astren, and eccentricity of the real orbit, and define the 
position of the stellar orbit in space. - elements of a plan
et'■ (or comet's) orbit, Astron., six mathematical quantities 

:i~~~::e~~eahht\~ 0 ~&:c~~sf~~!~ 0~f 0!e!~uif~~\~~~a\C:e 
sun, by means of which the position of the body at any 
time can be accurately calculated. - elementa of a variable 

~ikfti~0~e~ fe~~e{:~f ~~icid,~c!1ndlh1!1~~i~n °~f li~1I:t 
expressed in magnitudes. 

el'e-ment (el't-ment), ,,. t.; -MENT'En; -MENT'ING. To com
pose of elements; also, to instruct in rudiments. Obs. 

el 1e-men 1tal (ei't-men'tal), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the 
elements (see ELEMENT, 1, 2) or one of them i hence, aim .. 
pie ; pure ; primal : primary ; as, elemental fire ; ruling 
or animating the elements or an element; as, an elemental 
spirit ; pertaining or relating to the powers or phMomena 
of physical nature in general ; as, elemental worship. 
z. Chem. Elementary. 

Althou~h never met with in the elemental etate, the metal alu
minium 1s more widely distributed throughout the world than 
any similar isubp;tance. En.eye. Brit. 
3. Pertaining to rudiments, or first principles; elementary. 
"The elemental rules of erudition." Cawthorn. 

name F;:iven by Jncob to the al- elemental spirits. See •JSM. 
tar bmlt at Shechem. [menb,.\ el1e-men-tal'i-ty(-mlR-tlJJ'r-tY), 
elem. Ah,,r. Elementary; ele- n. Elemental state or quality. 
el'e-men'tal, n. Theos. A spiri el'e-men'tal-izt, v. t. See -1za. 
of earth, air, fire, or water. el'e-men'taJ-ly, a d v. of ELE
el'e-men't al-ll m (-lz'm), n. MENTAL. See-LY. [Ob•·I 
Worship of the elements or of el'e-men'ta.r, a. Elementary. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; Qeu, thin; nat9re, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGtrmL 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Slplt etc •• lmmedlatelJ' precede the Voeabulary. 



ELEMENTARILY 

4. Forming a constituent part ; entering in ae an element, 
or easential ingredient ; as, elemental protoplasm. 
Syn. - See ELEMENTARY. 

el'•men'ta-ry (lH'e-m~n't<i-ri), a. [L. elementarius: cf. 
F. elementaire.] 1. = ELEMENTAL, 1. 
2. Oh.em. Of or pertaining to an element or elements 
(aee ELEMENT, 3); consisting of a single element ; simple; 
uncompounded; as, an elementary substance. 
3. Pertaining to, or treating of, the elements, rudiments, 
or first principles of anything ; initial; rudimental; intro
ductory ; as, an elementary treatise. 
4. Math. Having the nature of an element. 

!tfch i!ii!r::rtR~dr~:~t:,T;;·firlh;~i~~i:::s0~t~! 
ELEMENTAL which pertains to ultimate constituents or 
forces ; as, an elementary treatise, elementary schools ; the 

ell~::~at:c?.:!i~~s ai~!:~iJ~f:::Jn~~~e;1~~R:t::i~:!:ould have 
disgraced boys at school. Burke. 

An azure mist 

elementary an~;.1:.~ch:~~ii:~e¥!~t\~!~r determ~:li~ 
of the elements composing the substance under examina
tion. - e. divisor, Math., in Pl\icker's line geometry, any 
factor, as (,\ - r'I' of the factorized form of the determi
nanta.l eguation, discriminant of (F + ,\Fl) = 0, where F = O and Fl = 0 are two qnadrics, the line bein_g the ele-

::i0~0 ~~p!~o~~tl~:!t:~r:hrl~~~r~i~f;;~ p~~~~ 
polyhedrons, the sphere, cylinaer, and right cone. - e. 
machine, a simple mechanical power. See MECHANICAL 

~"J!!t~rid~:r:::::t~f:~, a proposition that is self-

el1e-m1 (~l'e-mT), n. [Cf. F. elemi, It. elemi, Sp. elem£; 
of American or Oriental origin. J A fragrant oleoresin 
obtained from various tropical trees, used in ma.king var
nishes, also medicinally in ointments and plasters ; specif.: 
a That from an Arabian burseraceous tree (Bosu·elliafree
reana), sometimes called A_frican elemi. b That from trees 
of the genera Protium ana Terebinthus esp. P. icicariba. 
Called also conima, BraziUan elemi, orC'ayenne incense. c 
The soft colorless resin of Oanarium indicum, known as 

:r::,.~-ti~~~emt-e;!:.:1:h:~ 1t:!~:~tei::I.der resin of 
e-lench' (e-l~qk'), n.; pl. ELENCHS (-l~qks'). [L. elen
chus, Gr. ;Af"YJ<O<: cf. OF. elenche.] 1. Logic. A refuta
tion cast in syllogistic form; hence, an argument in refu
tation ; a disproof. Cf. IGNOR.lTlO ELENcm. 
2. A specio\18 but fallacious argument; a sophism. Obs. 
3. An analytical elucidation, as a table of contents logi
cally framed or an expository or critical note. Rare. 

•leno'tlo (t-l~qk 1tTk) la. [Gr. ~,\ey«T•«o,. l Logic. Serv-
•lenc'tl-cal (-tT-kltl) ing to refute; refutative; -ap-
plied to indirect modes of proof, and opposed to deictic. 
El1e-och'a-ri■ (~l'i-~k'<i-rTs; e1le-), n. [NL.; Gr. <AO<, 
e,\eo,, a marsh+ xap&< delight.] Bot. A large and widely 
distributed genus of cyperaceous plants, the spike rushes, 
characterized by the single stems and dense terminal 
spikes of flowers, the leaves being reduced to basal sheaths. 

el'•phant (el'e-filnt), n. [ME. elefaunt, olijani, OF. 
olifa.nt, elejunt, F. 
elephant, L. el e
phantus, elephas, 
•antis, fr. Gr. l>..i-
4,a~, -a.VTo~ ; of un
known origin ; cf. 
Skr. ibha, Heb. 
aleph ox, Goth. ul
bandus camel, AS. 
oljend.J 1. Any 
mammal of the 
group Proboscidea 
and genus Elephas. 
There are two ex-

:::i::~cl~~if!ci 
ones, among which 
is the mammoth. 
In a wider sense the 
term includes any 
member of the fam
ily Elephantidoo. 
They are the larg
est existing land 
animals. The snout 
is prolonged into a 
muscular probos
cis capable of the 
most varied move.. 
ments and serving 

:::. 'T11:~i::i1: ~~ 
very few. There 
are two incisors in 
the up~r jaw, de- 1 Fore part of Indian Elephant. 2 Fore ;:tcu: ,i::1e~irJt~ part of African Elephant. 

long tusks, which furnish most of the ivory of commerce. 
The molar teeth are very large and have many transverse 
ridges. Usually but two molars are develoi1:d at a time 

~1!::~~:.id;,g~ r~r i::st~~ ~1::'rr~~~rea :~~lh!~et~~! 

!fJipl!i~ 0tt:~~-is 1:~~:r~is <;1irl1le~~~~iJ~ e~~~:d;:~y! 
~t!1;\!~; \f:! f~rm:i1!icah~~~h?h~~ S:~:~fiifn:~!~0th; 
~rfod of gestation is nearly two _years. The Indian ele
p,hant (E. indicus) is found 1n India, Ceylon, and some of 
the larger Malayan islands. This is the only species 
which is often tamed and trained, and is the one most com
monly seen in shows, but it does not breed freely in do
mestication, and the stock has to be kept up by the cap-

el'&-men'ta-rt-ly (~l't!-m~n'ta-
rl'-ll), adv. ofELEMES'TARY, 
el'&-men'ta-ri-ne11, n. See 
•NES8. [rinl:'ss. Obs., 
el'e-men-t&r'i-ty, n. Elementa-
el'e-men't&-ry, n. Theos. =· 
KAMA UUPA, 
el'e-ment-ate, v. t. To charac. 
terize by, or form of, elements. 
Obs. 
el'&-men•ta'tlon (M'f!.ml!n.tll'
lhtln ), n. Instruction in rudi
ment.a. Obs. [Ohs., 
el'e-men'tl-ah, a. Elemental. 
el'e-men'toid, a. Resembling 
an element. Rare. 
e1eml ~. See KLEHE FIG~, 
el'e-mbi (~l'ti-mln), n. Chem. 
A. cryatallizable resin obtained 

from elemi, probably iden.tical 

:f:,:hfc1:.i~IJ'klk), e-len' chi
cal (•kl-k<!l), a. [See EJ .. ENCH.] 
Lo_qic. = ELENCTIC. -e-len'
chl-cali!i:., adv. (pute. R. I 
:l::;~'tic (·~i~(~ ~-k►t i~)~is~ 
lench'tl-cal (-t r-k It I), a. = 
ELENCTIC. 
e-len'ehu (~-l~l)'ktls}, n.; pl. 

~}~~I).(Jrti,. ~r,1iir:f)7· a. 

~~b1::~e~ b°~n,,E~i.Y~!~1~ 
oua ; remote ; miserable. Obs. 
or Scot.~ Dial. Eng, 
el'enge--ly,mfo. Miserablv. Ob11. 
el' enge-n••• n. .LonelineBB ; 
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W.1it;'~~l~~ i~~~\~u~}"ihfsh:;~:::. ·!~feh~~i~nJr.;=t 
(E. a.fricanus), now confined to Central Africa, stands some
what taller and has a straighter back and enormous ears. 
The extinction of both species, unless far greater efforts 
are made to :preserve them, is only a matter of time. The 
extinct species were much more widely distributed, oc
curring m Europe, northern Asia, North America, and 
parts of South America. See MAMMOTH, MASTODON. 
2. Ivory; the tusk of the elephant. Ub.,. Dryden. 
a. a = ELIIPIIAllTA. Obs. b A size of paper. See P.lPBR. 
c [cap. J See ORDER, 1. d Carp. A kind of grooving and 
rabbeting machine. 
4. A possession that is valuable hut too burdensome to 
keep; a" white elephant." Colloq. 

el1e-phan'ta (~J/t-f~n'ta), n. [Pg. elephante elephant, a 
translation of Hind. hatldyii the hand, the thirteenth 
lunar mansion, the end of the rains, or a. kindred word ; 
cf. Hind. hiithi elephant, the thirteenth lunar mansion, 
Skr. hastin elephant, hasta hand, elephant's trunk, the 
thirteenth lunar mansion. J A violent East Indian storm, 

ei~;~:\ t~~i°:~ o~ ai,~:•e~t\~~~it°~1t~~.m~::r1i:,-dian 
tree .F'eron'ia elephantum ; also, the tree. b The be]. 

elephant beetle. a Any of several very large lamellicorn 

::ri1:~t~ t,t.!~ic!%;'!J:'i':i:'~:~1~s :s,n:fi('~ffi~eefi{~ 

t~~h1:'J." j/f~':.'!:d'::~%i~~ri1e.horn on the front of 

eierJ:1.~f. c~ei~ri!:a!°t,;,,.1 W~!ti~ii~?~~l:';;t 1~1:t~:t 
staJ.>Bd rose-colored flowers, and having the leaves silvery 
white beneath. The leaves are used to allay inflammation. 

el'e-Phant-ear' fern. A polypodiaceous fern(Hymenodhtrn 
crinitum) of the West Indies, having large simple fronds 
densely clothed with hairlike scales. 

elephant fish. A chimreroid fish ( Callorhynchus callo
rhynchus), with a proboscislike projection of the snout. 

elephant graas. An Old World cat-tail or reed-mace 

l{.f.f1':.~\:{~a¥f!n1~~v':snf:gu~~m ~ 0:.!1{.~1i,':,~Yr..'i!? et~~ 
In India the pollen is made into bread. 

el'e-phan'U-ac (el/e-fln 1ti-~k), a. [L. elephantiacus.] 
Med. Affected with, or characteristic of, elephantiasis. 

el'e-phan-tl'a-ala (-f~n-ti'a-sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. JA,cf,avri
a.a-,r, from EAEf/)a.i, -av,-o~, an elephant. J Med. A disease of 
the skin, in which it becomes enormously thickened, and is 
rough, hard, and :fissured, like an elephant's hide. It is pro
duced by inflammation and obstruction of the lT,mphat-

[;'!;n~~~,:,~t;r~i\~f r~h,J~f,\:gtr:t::r: 1 Je':i1~i:oc~~ 
tion with the presence of a parasitic worm (l'ilariasangui
nis hominis) in the blood has been demonstrated. 
tY.'.';f.~fi~~acr~:i:-:.-c~~:'p~~~~o'rilm) [L.J, lit., elephan-

El1•phan1U-dm (l!i'e-fln 1tT-de), n. pl. [NL. See ELE
PHANT.] ZoOl. One of the two families into which the 
Proboscidea are commonly divided. It consists of the 

5tff:rl'n:z~t~~aflis: tt!frHd!~iit;:,~.M,~~f 0~/rl~~: t~~~ 
prises several subgenera. 

el1e-phan1tlne (-flln'tin; -tin; 277), a. [L. elephantinus, 
Gr. <Ae</>civnvo<: cf. F. elephantin.] Pertaining to the 
elephant, or resembling an elephant i hence, huge i im
mense ; heavy ; as, an elephantine tread. 

elephant leg. Med. Elephantiasis with enlargement of 
the leg, sometimes to an enormous size. 

el1•phan 1to1d (~i'Mln'toid), el'e-phan-tol'dal (-filn-toi'
dlil), a. [elephant + -oi<l.J Resembling an elephant; 
also, resembling, or pertainmg to, elephantiasis; as, ele• 

~r~n;~rset::rdu~ i~v£{e ~cr~~~i~eg oifn::r:h~nt~!stio~d~ 
El!•phan'to-pns (i!Jili-fitn't~-pus), n. [Gr. ,Mcf,ao ele
phant + ,rov, foot, from a supposed resemblance of the 
radic1tl leaves to an elephant•• foot.] Bot. A genus of per
ennial American asteraceous herbs of rigid habit, with al
ternate or basal leaves and glomerate bracted heads of 

~~~:d0~:J1J!!111:i:~~-T1i~\;!~f!~~lf flie8tr~f[e}f Sfat:; 
are called elephant's-foot. Also [!. d, a plant of this genus. 

el'•phan'toua (~Jle-f~n•tils), a. .Med. Pertaining to, or 
resembling, elephantiasis. 

el'e-Phant'a-ear' (~l"li-filnts -er'), n. Bot. a The begonia, 
in allusion to the la.rge one.sided leaves of many species. 
b The taro ; - so called by florists. 

eli~~=rsbf'ff~t:tJr1ca~·dfg;;,:re~~!o':r.'~\~~if(f.:~: 
fudinaria el(Whantipes). It has a massive rootstock cov• 
ered with a deesly fissured bark resembling an elephant's 
t~d~~n ~:1J1~t:n1gt to;;gjl( wf.~~~tSeJ~e edible interior is 
2. Mach. A vertical ram with an enlarlied circular foot 

ei~~~:1f~lir;~ _wi~~ ~~ t~~:!~fle~;rng aAi!Y!a::g~!~e 
~i;!tftuteJ}g:;o~,~~nd~~~n~e:in~~l~~~=r~~oboscis. They 

elephant thorn. An E:.st Indian acacia (Acacia tomentosa). 
elephant tortoise. The giant land tortoise ( Tntudo gigan
tea) of the island of Aldabm; also, T. eleph.antopus of the 
Galapagos Islands. See GIANT TORTOISE. 

elephant wood. A peculiar anacardiaceous shrub or small 
tree ( Veatchia cedrosensi.~) found only on Cedros Island, 
Lower California. It has a large sw0llen trunk and low 
branching crown, with clusters of very small red flowers. 

El'•phaa (el't-fls), n. [NL., fr. L. elephas elephant, Gr. 
J,\icf,ao.] Zoiil. The genus consisting- of the typical ele
phants, as the two existing species and the mammoth. 

El!et-ta'rl-a (!fl/e-ti'rl-a), n. [NL., fr. native name.] Bot. A genus of East Indian zinziberaceous plants contain
ing a single species, E. cardamomum, furnishing carda
mom seeds. It is a tall herb with lanceolate sheathing 
leaves and small purple-striped flowers in a long spike. 

t:'1:t~!'!:tt-!■;.il~ F, PI} ~~~:!~:tr
~-'e-~r::{~1~'inf'•1:r~~'ti-cal, 
el'e-pha.nt-ry, n. Soldiera 
mount<'d on elephants. Rare. 
elepha.nt sea.I. = SEA EJ,E
PHAN'f, [GRASS., 
el~hant'a gra.81. = ELEPHANT 
el e-pha.nt'1•head1', n. A kind 
of }ousewort (Perlicularis grren
lrr.ndica) : - so named from the 
shape of the corolla. Caliform'.a. 
el'e-pha.nt'a•trank' plant. The 
unicorn plant. 
elephant's tusk. A tootbshell. 
el'et, n. [Cf. AS. "iEled fire.] 
Fuel. 0.7-i•"· 
e-leu'ther-a. bark (~lU'th~r-4}, 

ELEVATION 

El'eu-al'ne (i!lll'i-si'ne), n. [NL., fr. Gr. "EAevui"'I the 
goddess Ceres.] Bot. A genus of grasses with digih.te or 
rarely scattered spikes consisting of many-flowered spikt,
lets. The 6 species are chiefly oftropical distribution, but 
E. indica, the yard grass 1 is a cosmopolitan weed. E. co
racana is a valuable grain m Ina.ia and Africa. See RAGGEE. 

El'eu-Bin'i-a (-sTn1l-<i), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. 'E,\rvu{v,c,, prop. 
neut. pl. of 'EA,va{v,oo. See ELEusINIAN.J Gr. Antiq. 
A festival, originally quinquennial, later also triennial, 
celebrated at Eleusis in honor of Demeter and Persephone, 
with e9..uestrian gymnastic, and musical contests. In im. 
perial times, at least, this festival followed directly after 
the Eleusiman mysteries; and the name Eleusinia came 
to be applied to the two functions taken together. 

El1eu-aln11-an (-sTn1T-iln), a. [L. Eleusinius, Gr. "E/\,vai
vto~.] Of or pertaining to the ancient city of Eleusis, in 
Attica, or designating, or relating to, the Eleuslnlan mynorle■ , 
the moat famous of the religious mysteries of the ancient 
world. They originated at Eleusis, probably under Cre-

~1nETe~!f:1~ Tt~j::~~c ;.:i:s~ a;trrf~irtt~ 0 l~~~:! 
l~~\!f!~na!l 0 'if!1J~:sri=cre:iaifa6:iWe~h~fgE~u!rs~ 
They were celebrated yearly in historic times. The Louer 
My■terle■ , held at Agroo, a suburb of Athens, in Antheste
rion (Feb.-March), were concerned with legends of Diony
sus and Kore (Persephone) and were probably devoted to 
a purification of candidates reater Myater1e1, held in 
BoedromiQn (Sept.-Oct.). on the 13th, with 
the departure from Athens who on the next 
day returned from Eleusis with t e sacra. The 15th to 
the 19th were occupied with ceremonies which included 
the" MaBe µ:VO'Ta.t cu to the sea, mystre ") at which the can• 
didates bathed in the sea. On the 19th occurred the great 
procession to Eleusis, the day being known as Iacch.111 from 

~~~ c(ia:~t bfr ttioi:~~~).rs ;:eo t~fiaifo~m;:;~~r t~~~ 
curred between the 20tli and 23d, and comprised purifica
tions, fasts, and the witnessing of rites or sacred dramae 
portraying the legend of Demeter and Kore. To initiates 
of the second degree, the epopta,, as distinguished from the 

:_y:::c1 ~:~rr:;!,~ly 7!~:r:::a tt:~:f:rj~'i~\\~iio': !~: 
believed to insure happiness in the future world, and 
doubtless included the imparting of formula, to be used 
by the soul on its passage thither. Eventually Eleusin
ian mysteries were given at other centers, as Megalopolis, 
Ephesus, Andania in Messenia. Of. ORPHIC MYSTERIES. 

El1eu-aln1l-on (el1i'i-sTnlT-1Sn), n. [Gr. 'EAtvaiv,ov.] The 
temple or ball at Eleusis where the mysteries were enacted. 

El'eu-the'rt-a (-the'rT-<i), n. pl. [Gr. ~Aev9rp,., (Tei). See 
ELEUTHBRIAN.] Gr. Relig. A festival instituted after the 
battle of Platrea (B. c. 479) in honor of Zeus Eleutherios 
(the Deliverer), and celebrated there with athletic con
tests every fourth year. 

El'eu-thll"rl-an (el/ti-the'rY-lin), a. [Gr. ,,\ev9•p•••• fr. 
i.Ae1J6epo~ free. J Delivering; making free ; - applied to 
Zeus Eleutherios. See ELEUTHERIA. 

El1eu-the 1rl-oa (-!So), n. [L. Eleutheriu,, fr. Gr. 'E,\,v6e
pto~ the Deliverer.] An epithet of Dionysus, aud of Zeus. 

e-l~u'ther-o- (e-lii'ther-t-). Combining form from Greek 
EAe'UBepoi, free. 

E-leu1ther-o-zo1a (-zo1<ij, n. pl. [NL. ; eleuthero- +-zoo.] 
Zoiil. A suhphylum consisting of the free echinoderm• 
(starfishes, sea urchins, ophiurans, and holothurians);- op. 
posed to Pelmatozoa. - e-leu'ther-o-zo1an (-lin ), a. & n. 

el'e-vate (el'~-vit), t•. t.; EL1E-VAT1En(-viWed); EUE-VAT'
ING (-vit'Tng). [L. elevatus, p. p. of elevare; e + levare 
to lift up, raise, akin tolevis light in weight. See LEVITY.] 
l. To lift up in space ; to raise ; variously: to transfer 
from a. lower place to a higher ; as, to elevate a weigl1t; 
to lift into view ; as, to eletJate the Host at Massi to rear ; 
erect ; as, to elevate a flagstaff ; to cause to rise ; as, the 
lightness of the gas it contains elevates the balloon ; t-0 
tum, aim, or direct upward ; as, to elevate one's gaze ; to 
elevate the axis of a sphere ; to elevatP. a firearm. 
2. To raise in rank or station ; as, to elevate a commoner 
to the nobility i hence, of character, culture, or the like, 
to exalt ; ennoble; refine ; as, to elevate the mind ; to 
eleiiate a race from savagery. 
3. To raise (the voice) in loudness or pitcb. 
4. To raise the spirits of ; to elate ; exhilarate ; hence, 
Humorous, to intoxicate in a slight degree ; to render tipsy_ 

The ele1·ated cavaliers sent for two tubs of merry stingo. Scott. 
6. To lessen; to detract from; to disparage. Obs. 

:1!fe: ~h!:r~l}i;1~l:~~lit:,n:~~:1;:,ei~:e:;IS~~ct; hoist; 
el'e-vat'ed (el'~-viWM), p. p. & p.a. of ELEVATE. 
elevated pole, Nm 1ig., the pole above the horizon. - e. railroad 
or ra.ilwa.y, a railroad or railway raised, as on trest.lework, 
above the ground level, usually in cities and so as to per
mit traffic or passage underneath. 

el!e-vat'ed, n. An elevated railway. Colloq. 
el'e-vat 1lng (-vit'ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of ELEVATE. 
elevatln~ a.re. Ordnance. A vertical graduated arc on a 
gun or its carriage, 11sed in pointing the gun. 

el'e-va'ti-o (iWe-vi"i'shl-o; -sho), n. [L., an elevation.] 
Music. a A vocal or instrumental composition, as a motet, 
performed during the elevation of the Host. b The rising 
of a melody beyond the ambitus ( compass) of the mode in 
medieval music. Riernann. 

el'e-va'tion (-vii'shiln), n. [L. elevatio: cf. F. el~valinn.l 
1. A ct of elevating; the raising of anything from a low..,. 
place, condition, or quality to a higher;- said of ma.teria:a 
things, persons, thoughts, the voice, etc. i as, the eleva• 
tion of grain; elevation to a throne : eletmtinn of mind z. Condition of being elevated; height ; exaltation. "De• 
grees of ele1:ation. above us." LocU. 

Hie style .•. wanted a little eleration. Sir H. Wotton. 

rFrom Ele11ther<r ieland in the 
Bahamas, where the plant from 
which it is obtained is found.] 
= CA!.CARII.LA 8,, 
e-leu'ther-a.rch (t-ln'thi!!r-ii.rk}, 

~hie' e~l1::ri~~i~~:; c ~lie~ 
called E-leu'ther-i (-IJ.r/l~1J. 
e-leu'ther-lsm (-lz'm), 11. [eleu
thero- + -ism.] Zeal for freedom. 
Rare. 
e-leu1ther-o-d&c'tyl, -d a c't y l
ou1, a. [8ee ELEUTHERO-: DAC
TYL,] ZoOT. Having the ltind toe 
free, a& most pae~erine birds. 

rt~:t:~;z:4[;ff t;;";i•:;; 
PASSERJFORHES, 

e--leu'ther-o-ma/ni-a (-mil'nl~}~ 

F·rnr:iJ~a~;~r-i!;/"t°:1:~·! oRi:~~ 
e-leu'ther-o ma.'ni-a.c (-1.k}, a. 
•leu'ther-o-pet'a.1-ou.a, a .. [eleu
th('ro-+ petalom.] Bot. Having 
frf.>e or separate petals. 
e--leu.'ther-o-phyl'lou, a. [eleu
thero- + -11hyllous.] Bot. Having 
free or separate perianth leaves. 
e-leu.'ther-o-1!11'' al~. a. [ eleu-

~!~~ ~i!{f:~f:ei.rs~t. Having 
E--leu'ther--111(f-lU'thi!!r--Us). Bfb. 
E--leu'za-i(~ln'zlt-1; -zt). Bib. 
l~:;!t~•. a.o!~·o~lP:e1;t;: p. P•l 
el'&-vat'ed.-ly (~l'f'.vit'~d-ll'), 
adv. of ELEVATED, 

ale, aenitte, c&re, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, reci!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 6rb, lSdd, allft, c6nuect; iiae, t\nite, 11rn, iip, circi111, meaU: 
ll Forela:a Word. -t Ob■olete Variant er. + eomblned wltb. = .,..a1a. 



ELEVATOR 

4. That which is raised up or elevated ; an elevated place 
or station ; as, au elevaUon of the grouud ; a hill. 
4. Music. One of the graces used in old English music. 
6. Astron. The distance of a + 
celestial object above the •= 
horizon, or the arc of a verti- 1 {. ' 
,cal circle intercepted between 
it and the horizon ; altitude ; 
as, the elevation of the pole. 2 
6. Dialing. The angle (alway• 
ethqualt tel thek latit_utdhet)hwhicbh Elevation, Jfu.~ic. 1 as written i 

e s y _e ma es w1 e su • 2 as per:iorrned. 
stylar !me. 
·7. Geog. Altitude; height above the level of the sea. 
8. Gun. The movement of the axis of a piece in a vertical 
plane ; also, the angle of elevation. See under ANGLE. 
9. Drawing. A geometrical projection of a building, or 
-other object, on a plane perpendicular to the horizon ; or
thographic projectiou on a vertical plane i - called by the 
.ancients the orthography. 
Syn. - See HEIGHT. 

!hl~~0ih~ ;~re:t~~d!s &e ~~'sf~~: tb~r~e~~l:ht~ ~~Sr~. in 
'Gl'e-va1tor (~110-va 1te"r), n. [L., one who raises up, a de

liverer: cf. F . .§l.§'l,ateur.] One that raises or lifts up any
thing ; as: a A mechanical contrivance, usually an endless 
belt or chain with a series of scoops or 
buckets, for transferring grain to an up
per loft for storage. b A cage or plat
form and its hoisting machinery in a hotel, 
warehouse, mine, etc., for conveying per
sons, goods, etc., to or from different 
floors or levels i - called in England a liJ1. 
O A building for elevating, storing, and 
discharging, grain. d Burg. An instru
ment for raising a depressed part of a 
bone. e Dentistry. An instrument for re
moving roots of teeth. 

el'e-va1to-ry (i'H'i-va1M-rI), a. Tending 
to raise, or having power to elevate ; as, 
elet•atory forces. 

e-lev'en (t-lev''n), a. [ME. en/even, AS. 
endleofan, endlufon, for ii,nleofan; akin 
to LG. eleve, Olwe, Olu:en, D. elf, G. elf, 
eilf, OHG. einlif, Ice!. ellifn, Sw. e/fva, 
Dan. elleve, Goth. ainlif; all fr. the root 
of E. one+ (prob.) a root signifying " to 
be left over, remain," a.ppearing in E. CJ ~ 
loan; cf. Lith. v'enolika. See ONE ; cf. o/ 
TWELVE.] One more than ten; - a car- / 
dinal numeral used adjectively, often with One form of Ele
ellipsis of the noun; as, eleven men; elev- ve.tor, a. a Boot; b 
en were present. Buckets; c Chute. 
Eleven Thouaa.nd Virgina. See URS ULA, SAINT. - e. -year cycle, 
A8fron., the principal cycle of periodicity in the number 
of sunspots. Its cause is unknown. 

e-lev'en, n. l. The sum of ten and one. 
2. A symbol representing eleven units, as 11 or xi. 
3. Something having as an essential feature eleven units 
or numbers; specif. : Sports. Eleven players forming a 
tr.am or side, as in cricket or football; as, the all-England 
eleven. 

e-lev'enth (-'nth), a. [Cf. AS. endlyfta. See ELEVEN.] 
1. Next after the tenth; as, the ele'venth chapter. 
2. Constituting one of eleven equal parts into which a 
{whole) thing maybedividedi the eleDenth part of a thing. 
3 . .frfusic. Of or pertaining to the interval of an ele\·enth. 
-eleventh nerve, Anal., the spinal accessory 11erve. - the e. 
hour, the latest possible time ;- alluding to the parable of 
the laborers, Matt. xx. 1-16. 

e-lev'enth, n. l. The quotient of a unit divided by elev
en; one of eleven equal parts into which a (whole) thing 
may be divided; also, the last of eleven objects taken as, 
or constituting, a series. 
Z. ~fulic. a The interval made up of an octave and a 
fourth: b A tone at this interval. 

elf (~If), n.; pl. ELVES (elvz) or, Rare, ELFS (elfs). [AS. tel/, 
ylf,- akin to MHG. alp, G. alp nightmare, incubus-, Icel. ii,lfr 
elf, Sw. elf; cf. Skr. rbhu skillful, artful. Cf. AUF, OAF. J 
1. A mytholoiical being, commonly a sprite; a faird]. In 

Jfi~~~1!~l~h! e'l}0~!i~~e i/vd!zaz}t;~b~ 1!~t~.ai1Th~t ~~J~t 
~~~e a1iffe ~t~i~n°l!e~nt s~io~sT:~~~~ \!~~~f~g i11~~0 ~;~ 
helpfult mischievous, or maficious. The light elves, fairies 
of the hght and sky, are distinguished from the dark elves, 

:nhJ ~;[;~, i~!~!<{!n~~!rih~ils~~~d ~~i~~:,h:s 8!r3;;u ~~it~! 
demonlike incubi and succubi, all belong to the elfenfolk, 

-el'e-va'to-r.y (N'~-vit 1 tl'i-rI). n. a high priest of Israel, in whose 
Surq. See ELEVATOR, n., d. care Samuel was trained. 
e-leve', II ~'l~ve' (F. a11ev'), n. E-li'a (~-1I'0,) D Bib 
~E'. f!lCve, fr, f!let·er to raise, E-li'ab (~-n/ib), ~- -~Heb. Eli-

e-J~~9e1:i~O],cfo~kf~~~9J';: ~: 1JIJ1: ~1~lc.IJ)i:~•P?~~~!.his nther ;-
The star-of-Bethlehem. E-11,.e.-ba (t:-11,.ri-hli). /), Bib. 
-eleven rule. Whist. The rule E.Ji,.a.-cim (-slm), ot· E-11,.a.-chim 
that when a player leads his (-klm). D. Bib. 
fourth best card of a suit, the eliad. t ffilLLADE. 

fr~~bei:v~~1 !t~e~\bse ~~~b~:~1 tU;:j~-t:k). B11h. 
t~1~b 1it~~th!r:~e sa~~n~~!tl 1=u;:=~:~ l~~~~). BA~;), 
•le v~ n t h-1 y, ad1.,. of .KLEY- EE:1111;a&hh-(b-ail(\_1R_1iJa: -b ,,.£1;,'ile_?·l /!a.!~~ I 
e-lev,.n. Eleven. RPf. Sp. '-' l 

elf. t 11.\LF. E·li,.a-kim (t'-1'1,.li-klm), n. 
elf dock. The elecampane. [Heb. Elyiiq'im.] Lit., whom God 
elf,.hood, n. See -HOOD. set!, up; - masc. prop. name. 
elf'ic, a. = ELFIN, 1. Rare. E-11,.a-li (~-li,.1.i-1!). Bib. 
elf,.kin, n. A little elf. E-11,.am (P-U,.ltm). Bfb. 

:ir;:1.dl ~~r:s~iilla::i(Micra- l=lF~~~!;I~a~t-~.-n[r. 11Et~ig; 
thene whitneyi)of southern Cali- Gr. •HAias-, fr. Heb. See ELI-

!ff,.~~~\~~~-A~!~~:H~~~ Mexico. E~N;ls~h(~S~Jtt-~fre.Bib. 
elf,.•shoot1 , v. t, To shoot with E-ll,.a-sh1b (•shlb), or E-li,.a-sib 
an elf arrow. Scot.~ Dial. Enq. (-slh). /Wi. 
elf shot. An elf arrow; also, a E·lea-sis (-s'l's). Bib. 
disea~e attributed to elves. Scot. e-li''a.a-ite (l'•lI,.tls-It), n. [From 
t Dial. Eng. the Elia.~ mine, Joachimsthal, 
elf stone. = ELF ARROW. Bohemia.] )fin. A uranium min-
elf' -strick 1en, p. a. Bewitched. era! resembling- gummite. 
elft, a. Eleventh. Obs. E-li,.a-sub (t:-lI,.l.i-sti.b). D. Bib. 
::~~:~:. (elf,.wOrtl), n. Ele- , li~~~at~~,.~~k-J~.ah£:1mb'. Bib. 
El-ha'na.n (1"1-hi,.ntln). ,Bili_~ I elicbe. f-UIKF.. [elicit. Obs.I 

f!~. ~;JJ.\a':r'ie. ~~~~~ ~f~{;~ , E1\C:J~1~-)i~JfJ)-.ta9iih: t. -ro 
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who differ from humankind most of all in that they pos
sess no souls. Cf. DWARF, n., 2. 

Every ,-,lj; and fairy sprite, 
Hup as light as binl from brier. Shak. 

2. An elflike human being ; specif. : a A diminutive per
son; a dwarf. b A child; esp., a mischievous child or 
oue of eerie character. c A knight; -so used by Spenser 
in the "Faerie Queene." 
3. a A mischievous or a malicious animal or creature. b A 
small, lively, and elusive animal or insect. 

elf (e"lf), v. t. To entangle mischievously, as an elf might do. 
Elf all my hair in knot;;. Shak. 

elf arrow. Also elf bolt or dart. A flint arrowhead. 
elf bo1·e. A knothole, considered as made by fairies. 
elf child. A changeling. See CHANGELING, 2. 
elf cup. A small perforated stone, considered as hollowed 
by fairies. 

eli'en-folk' (ei'fen-fok'), n. Elves ; the elf kind or kindred. 
elf fire. The ignis fatuus. 
elfin (el'fin), a. 1. Belonging or pert. to elves; produced 

or ruled by elves; as, an elfin knight; an el.fin castle. 
2. Resembling elves or an elf ; esp., having the charm, 
strangeness, or magic of an elf; elvish; eldritch. Rare. 

eli'ln, n. 1. An elf; also, a child; an urchin. 
2. Any of several delicate butterflies of the genus Thecla. 

elf'lsh (el'fish), a. [See ELF; cf. ELVISH.] Of or relating 
to the elves; cause~ by elves; resembling an elf; elflike; 
elfin; hence, mischievous or tricksy i impish ; as, elfish 
pranks ; weird ; uncanny i eldritch. Elfish is of lat.er for
mation than elvish, and of less unpleasant significance. 

h;;~~!W~tJ~fi!~~~;: that was so familiar an ex}Ji:Jh~r~:': 
-elf!lsh-ly, adv. -elf'ish-ness, n. 

elf'lock' (elf'lok 1), n. Hair matted, or twisted into a knot, 
as if by elves. 

El'!JID mar'bles (el'gfo). A collection of Greek sculptures, 
chiefly of the school of Phidias, aud from the Parthenon 
(which see), now in the British Museum. They were ob-

~hi~~~ ~~t~1~t:r:~~l! irlh~y n¾Yti~?ff~~~~~e~t~e pur-
E'll-an (ii'li-an), a. [Cf. L. Eleus.J Pert. to the Greek 
city of Elis or the school of philosophy founded there by 
Phredo, a disciple of Socrates, and transferred by Phredo's 
successor, Menedemus, to Eretria ; hence, called also the 
Eretrian school. Little is known about Elian doctrines, 
though they probably closely resembled the ~Iegarian. 

e-llc'lt (t-lts'It), a. [L. e/icitus, p. p. of elicere to elicit; e + lacere to entice. Cf. DELIGHT, LACE.] Philos. Desig
nating an act proceeding from the will or pertaining to a 
virtue intrinsically; - contrasted with imperate. Obs. 

e-llo'lt, v. t.; E-L1c'1T-ED; E-Lic'1T-ING. To draw out or 
forth; to draw forth or educe (something latent or con
ceived as latent in anything); to bring to light, as by reason 
or argument ; as, to elicit truth by discussion ; to draw or 
entice forth, as against will or inclination; to evoke ; as, 
to elicit a reply ; to elicit testimony. 
Syn. - Educe, deduce, evoke, induce ; claim, demand, 

:'iiJs!x;i1~f · ~!Ly;;T~o~~6~c1h!xi~~!• o~x~~!! 0in:~1~i~ 
elicit applyini, without suggestion of forcei to what is la
tent or implimt; extract (see EXTRACT) implymg (lit. or flg.) 
pressure, suction, or similar a,:;ency; as, H Elicit interest 
from within, br, the warmth with which you care for the 
topic yourself ' ( W. James) ; ~~ a legal pro:position elicited 
from the precedents by comparison and mduction" ( Sir 
H. J,Jaine); u To make the comparison at all was .•. to 
return to it often, to brood upon it, to extract from it the 
last dregs of its interest" (H. James). To EXACT is rigor
ously to enforce a demand, esp. as for something due; to 
EXTORT is to wring or wrest, esp. from one who is reluc
tant or resisting; as, u Slaves and flatterers ... exact the 
same taxes on all below them, which they themselves pay 
tio all above them " (Fielding) i u While the pagans fled 
panic-stricken from the contag10n, the Christians extorted 
the admiration of their fellow countrymen by the courage 
with which they ... consoled the last hours of the suf
ferers" (Leck1)). 

e-llc1l-ta'tlon ti-HwI-ta'shun), n. Act of eliciting. 
e-llde' (t-lid'), v. t.; E-LID'Eo (-lid'ed); E-LID,ING (-lid'Ing). 
[L. eUdere to Rtrike out or off; e + laedere to hurt by strik
ing: cf. F. elider. See LESION. J 1. To strike out or destroy j 

to nullify or annul ; to demolish ; as, to elide the force of 
an argument. Obs., except in Law, esp. Scots Law. 
2. To omit or suppress from consideration ; to ignore 
3. Gram. To cut off, as a vowel or a syllable, usually the 
final one; to subject to elision. 

el'l-gl-bil'l-ty (ei'I-iI-bii'I-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [Cf. F. 
.§ligibilit.§.] 1. Quality of being worthy or suitable, mor
ally or legally ; fitness ; as, the eligibility of a candidate. 
2. That which makes one eligible. Rare. 
3. An alternative offered for choic.e. Obs. 

el'i-gl-ble (ei'I-jl-b'l), a. [F. eligible, fr. L. eligere. See 

El,.i-dure (e"V'f-dU.r), n. A leg
endary king of Britain, fabled 
to have been advanced to the 
throne in place of his banished 
broth('r Artega}, or Arthgallo, 
whom he reinstated on the lat
ter's return from exile. 
elie, r. t. [See ELE oil.] To 
anoint. Obs. 
E'li-el (1:Vl'l-tH; t-lt'l:H). Bi'h. 
II E,.11, E'l!, la,.ma. ea.-bach1than1,.? (fi'le, i:Vle, liVmii .;ii-biiK1-

t~~ti~~1~lo~~~e~Y m~01~ w:l-
clamation of Christ on the croes. 

1l/aft. xxvii. 46. 
EF1-e,.na•i (i:Wl-i:Vn~-'I: -n'f). Bib. 
Elli•e'zer (i:·l1l-EVz~r; i:vlt-). Bib. 
el,.i-ga.nt. t I<'.LEOANT. 
el'i-gent, n. [L. el'igens, -entis, 
P·.W·• choosin~.J An elect9r._, Obs. 

~1-1ff~;~l·a ~~if~t~:bl;:1·1J"ffi: 
El1i-ho•e,.na-i (e l1l-h t>-e'n lt-t ; 
-n'I). Bi:h. 

~~a~i~r(i!t1~~~,.te,1,r-fi~\ n. 
rHeh. El'ihU.] Lit., God the 
Lord ; - mafic. prop. name. Bih. 

i~li;.J:~)z~~i rJH:t·n. [Heb. ifli-
yah.] Lit., Jehovah is my God; 
- masc. prop. name. L. EZ.Ua 
(-jfi); F. Hue (a 11e:); It. Elia 

~!t~i,{a; (~-if,a~.' f;\h~ ii,:~ 
one of the prophets. He lived 
in the Hth century n.c. and his 
story is told in 1 & 2 Kings. 

ELIZABETHAN 

ELECT. J 1. Fitted or qualified to be chosen or elected; le
gally or morally suitable ; as, an eligible candidate. 
2. Worthy to be chosen or selected; desirable; as, an eli,. 
gible situation for a house. 

The more eligible of the two evils. Burke. 
3. Subject to election. Obs. 
4. Forming a matter of choice ; requiring selection. Rare. 
- el'i-gl-ble-ness, n. -el'l-gl-bly, adv. 

el'l-gl-ble (Wi-ji-b'l), n. One that is eligible. 
e-lim'i-nant (e"-lTm'i-ullnt), a. [L. eliminans, p. pr. See 
ELIMINATE,] ~fed. Causing the elimination of excretions 
or of morbid matter; excretive. 

e-llm'l-nant, n. 1. JJ/ed. An eliminant agent. 
2. JJlath. A function of the coefficients of n homogeneous 
equations connecting n symbols, the result of eliminating 
the symbols, vanishing (only) when the equations are con
sistent; -De Morgan's tenn, equiv. to Bezout's resultant. 

e-llm'l-nate (e-lim'I-nat), v. t.; •NAT 1En (-niit'ed); -NAT'· 
ING (-natting). [L. elirninatus, p. p. of eliminare; e out + lirnen threshold ; prob. akin to limes boundary. See 
LIMIT. J 1. To put out of doors i to thrust out; hence, to 
make known ; divulge i also, to set at liberty; release. Obs. 

Eliminate my spirit, give it range. Young. 
2. To get rid of, as by expulsion ; to throw out i expel; 
exclude ; - often with an implication of functional process 
as in the physiological and algebraic uses. See defs. 4 & 5. 

Eliminate errors that have been gathering. Lowth. 
3. To set aside as unimportant in a process of inductive 
inquiry ; to ignore. 
4. Physiol. To separate; to expel from the system; to ex
crete ; as, the kidneys eli1ninate urea, the lungs carbonic 
acid ; to eUminate poison from the system. 
6. Alg. To cause to disappear from an equation; ae, to 
eliminate an unknown quantity or a function. 
6. To obtain by separating, as from foreign matters i to 
deduce ; educe; disengage. 1-lot well authorized. 
Syn. - See EXCLUDE. 

e-llm'l-na'tlon (-nii'shun ), n. Act of eliminating, or state 
of being eliminated; specif.: a Physiol. Act of discharg
ing or excreting waste products or foreign substances 
through the various emunctories. b Alg. Act of making a 
quantity disappear from an equation ; esp., the operation 
of deducing from several equations containing several un
knowns a less number of equations containing a less number 
of unknowns. c Symbolic Logic. The removal of logical 
quantities, or their symbols, by combining or transforming 
logical equations. -elimination of chance, elimination in 
which we do not eliminate an¥ one assignable cause, but 
the multitude of floating unass1gnable ones. J. S. Mill. 

e-llm'l-na-tlve (t-!Ini'I-ui'i-tiv), a. Physiol. Relating to, 
or carrying on, elimination. 

el'l-quate (el'I-kwiit), v. t.; -QUAT1ED (-kwiit'ed); -QUAT'ING 
(-kwat'Ing). [L. eliquatus, p. p. of eliquare to clarify, strain; 
e + liquare to liquefy, melt.] 1. To melt; liquefy. Obs. 
2. Metal. a To liquate; smelt. b To part by liquefaction. 

el'l-qua'tlon (ei'I-kwii'shun), n. [L. eliquatio.J a Lique
faction. Obs. b = LIQUATION, n., 2. 

e-ll'slon (e-!Izh'un), n. [L. elisio, fr. elidere, eliS'Um, to 
strike out. See BLIDE.] 1. Division; separation. Obs. Bocon. 
2. A cutting off or suppression, esp. of a vowel or syllable, 
for the sake of meter or euphony ; in poetry, the dropping 
Of a final vowel before an initial vowel in the next word. 

el'l-sor (el'I-z8r i e-li'z8r; 277), n. [F. 6lisem·, fr. elire to 
choose, L. eligere. See ELECT.] 1. An elector. Oba. 
2. Lau:. A person appointed by a court to return a jury, 
serve a writ, or perform other duties of the sheriff or a 
coroner in case of his disqualification. 

II e'llte' (a11et'), n. [F., fr. elire to choose, L. eligere. See 
ELECT.] The choice or select part; the floWer; esp., a 
group or body considered or treated as socially superior; as, 
the .§lite of society; he is one of the .§lite; - u::.ually with the. 

e-llx'lr (e-lik'ser), n. [LL., fr. Ar. el-iks'ir the philosopher'• 
stone, prob. from Gr. E1PO< dry, (hence probably) a dry 
powder; cf. Skr. kshii, to burn: cf. F. eli::dr, Sp. elixir.] 
1. Alchemy. A substance thought to be capable of trans
muting metals into gold; also, one for prolonging life in~ 
definitely; as, eli:rfr vitre, or the elirir of life. 
2. A strong extract or tincture. Obs. or Hist. 
3. Pharm. A tincture with more than one base ; a com
pound tincture or medicine, composed of various sub
stances, held in solution by alcohol in some form. Elixirs 
as they are known in modern American pharmacy are aro
matic, sweetened, SI?irituous preparations, containing 
small quantities of active medicinal substances. U. S. Disp. 
4. The refined spirit ; the quintessence. 

The ... elixir of worldly delights. South. 
elixir of vitriol, P!wrm., aromatic sulphuric acid. 

E-llz1a-be'than (i-IIz 1<i-be'than; i-1Iz'<i-beth 1an; 277), a. 

Elisabeth, or Gr. 'EAncr&.f3e:8, 
'EA.1.crtif3e8, 'EA.1.cra./3fr, fr. 
Heb. Elishebii'.] 1. Lit., wor
shiper of God ; consecrated to 
God ;-fem. proper name. F. 
Elisabeth (ii/lC1zii/b~t'), i'ltsa 
([lle 1z&,.), Elise ([ 1lez,.); It. 
E'li.rnrwtta (ii-li'ilzil.-b~etii), Eli-

j~,.!t~ft),ii)1h/t· <~}1~q~~J;j~ i: 
Elizabeth (ll:-H:Vzii-blt), Eliza 
(lt-HVzii). - Dim. Bn:c,q, Bessy, 
Beth, Betsey, Rr,ft_11, Ef,qfr, Liz, 
Uzzy, Lil>l1!f, Liw. 
2. (EUsabeth) In the Bible, the 
wife of Zacharias and mother of 

i~~~!~:a~(f._li~'t; d-md). D. Rib. 
E-liB,.a•phan (-fln). D. Bib. 

i1~1~;:;::!:1>t~:Jtasf.·Jit~·var. 
of ELISHA. 
E-lVsha. (~-l'l'shli), n. [Heb. El'i
shci' .] Lit., God my salvation ; 
- masc. prop. name. L . .b'l-i.~e
u.q (lWl'-se"'Us); F. Eli,qP-f' (ii/HV-

~f;>~/t·A~1~j;> ftri~ii'~ljt~~ 
J,_,'lizrr (it-le'zii) ; G. Elias (it-liV
iis; ii,.1~-iis). In the Bible, a He
brew prophet, the disciple and 
successor of Elijah. 
E-!i,.shah (~-l'I,.shd), n. Rih. The 
son of ,Javan and grandson of 
Noah, whose name is attached 
to a region of doubtful identifi
cation, in Ezekiel xxvii. i 1 

"the isles of Elishah." 

E-llsh,.a.-ma., or E-lilh'a-m&h (G-

r1¥:t;~ii£at fJlit). Bili. 
E-lish,.e-fa (t!-llsh,.~-bii; ~-lt'-

E~~!~hi{f~h(?Fl-sh nit~ ~:ll::tP: \ 
E-lis,.i-mus (t>-lla,.l'-m'U~). Bib. 
E-lis,.sa (~-lls,.a), n. [L., fr. Gr. 

;~t~~~:(}wt~i~J).0 •13: Bib. 
E-li,.sur (t'!-lI,.s'Ur). D. Bib. 

::!!flr~· t~ ~f!!f, e~~t'r!li1~~':] P/~ 
choose; to elect. Obs. 
e•lite,., n. [OF. ellit, eslit, p. p.] 
One chosen or elected. Obs. 
e-lite,., n. Election. Obs. 
E-11,.u (~-lI,.n). Bih. 
E-li,.ud (-i'id). Bib. 
e.}1.x,., v. f. [S-ee ELIXATE.] To 
extract; distill. Ohs. 

~-l1!;,!';.i:~::j t·jf·bejf\~t~,:~fi~[; 
~eee~hI~i~ ex6b~:~ ~I11 ~~~ft{ o0~ 

i!1Y;;<~~:~~-Unt~ ~ar:~n elixir 
of, or to apply an elixir to. Obs. 
e-lix,.ir-of-love', n. Bot. & The 
letterleaf. b A decoction of ite 
seeds. 
e1lix-iv,.i-ate (e11lk-@l'v'l-it), r. t. [e- + lixiviate.] To lixiviate 
thoroughly. Olis. - e1lix-iv1i-a,. -
tion (-ii,.Rfi11n), n. Ohs. 
Eliz. AMr. Eliznheth. 
E-liz,. a-beth, n. 1. See ELIS.A.• 

;:;s~~ TAi'iXH;\csER, 

· food, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; titan, thin; na~re, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ inGvrna. 
Full exulanatlon1 of Abbreviations, Sia-us, ete •• Immediately precede the 'VoC"ahularv. 



ELIZAPHAN 

· Pertaining to Queen Elizabeth or her times ; as, the Eliza
bethan writers, drama, literature. - n. One who lived in 
England in the time of Queen Elizabeth. 
Bllzallethan stfle, Arch., a late Gothic or early Renaissance 
style combining Tudor and Italian features, common in 
country houses of Elizabeth's reign. Characteristic de-

~\1;,~~;;~:0!r~;r:1::~i~~sol~~a~!~~=i;!i;.~~~rated 
Ilk (~lk), n. [Of uncertain origin; akin to Ice!. elgr, 
Bw. elg, AB. eolh, OHG. elaho, MHG. elch; cf. L. alces, 
and E. eland.] a In Europe, the largest existing deer 
(Alces alees) of Europe and Asia, having broad palmate ant
lers. It is hardly more than subspecifil,ally distinct from 
the moose of North America, but does not grow so large. 
It is found in parts of Scandinavia, Germany, Russia, and 
Siberia. Cf. IBIBH ELK. b In America, the wapiti. o In 
India, any of certain large deer, as the sa.mbar. 

elk bark. The bark of the sweet bay 1,Magnolia virgi-
:{:.;:~lt'h';,,?~lP:e~t~;:S~ved magnolia ( . macropl1ylla); 

elk'-llorD! fem. A form of the common stag-horn fern. 
elk nut. The buffalo nut. 
elk'Wood 1 (-wiliid'), n. a The sorrel tree. b The soft 
wood of the umbrella tree (Magnolia tripetala), or the tree. 

ell (ll), n. [AB. eln; akin to D. el, elle, G. elle, OHG. 
elina, Icel. alin, Dan. alen, Sw. aln, Goth. aleina, L. ulna 
elbow, ell, Gr. wAiV71elbow. Cf. ELBOW, .lLNAGE.] A meas
ure, chiefly for cloth, now little used. It is of different 
lengths in different countries, the English ell being 45 
inches, the old Dutch or Flemish ell about 27, the Scotch 
about 37, the Danish 24.7, the Jersey ell 48. The present 
ell, or el, of the Netherlands is the meter (39.37 inches). 

el-lag'lc (~-lllj'Ik), a. [F. ellagique, fr. galle gall (with the 
letters reversed).] Chem. Pertaining to or designating a 
crystalline acid found in bezoar stones, oak galls, oak bark, 
etc., and obtained also by oxidation of gallic acid. 

El'lers-haU'sen proc'eBB (i!.1'ers-hou1zen). Metal. A proc-
ess in which molten iron from the blast furnace is par
tially refined by passing through troughs lined with oxides. 

El'll-ot plv 1ot (WI-ut). A short vertical pivot fitting in a 
bifurcated end, used as a steering pivot in one form of 
Ackermann axle. 

el-Upse' (~-Ups'), 
n. [Gr. eM«,p•< 
defect (see CONIC Dr-f--:;::;~;::::::-r7:.,,l,._,._:,,.--JD 
BBOTION): cf. F. el
lipse. See BLLIP-
818.] l. Geom. A lCl----.,l-;fr-',!,e---41J~'-s'-:3~-h--l 
plane curve vari- A X 
ously defined as : 

::: ::: °,;t:;::: Et--\-"il:\E:::::::±:::::=.-,,.°7'--jE 
distances from 
two fixed points R R 
(the foci) is con-
e~t; ~he parallel 1~[1,~lJ?erfi~!~;8BB;4J(n:1~i:C~t t}; 
proJection or shad- O Center· F. F1 Foci• DR JY R' Directrices• 
ow of a circle on a AP' A 1 (J) A~:xiliary 'circle; P, Q Points o~ 
plane; a conic sec- Ellipse; P 1,Q' CorrespondincfuPointsonAu:x-
~on, the. c 1 o sed ~1ln~ii\j : 01:di!1>Yb 08 (~U:g ~~~~1:i~: 
mtersec~1on o_f a Angle of P,· Lines ~p, PF', Focal Distances 
plane with a right of P1 FQ, QF',of Q,ete. Ellipsemaybede
circular cone; or a flnea b} the followmr: equations: (1) FP + 
compressed circle M~p,f!ifJ1J:[;i"f;;~Q/:~=;ciY'::ft1;; 
all ofwhoaeparal- QE'=FA :AX=F'.A':A'X'= ..•..• = e 
lei half chords (!he eccentricity of the ellipse). (3) PS: 
perpendicular to P'S=B0:00=QN:QIN=e(=J10,0A, 
a diameter have that is b: a). (4) ~+.le= l where x= dis
been shorten~d in tance of any poini~rm~: the 11 axis (BOB') 
the sa~e ratio, of measured parallel to the x axis (X' OX) ( OS 
the mmor to the for _point P) and y is the other coBrdinate 
major or trans. (PS for point P). 
verse axis (the unchanged diameter). 
ll. The (nearly) elliptical orbit of a planet. 
3. Gram. Ellipsis. Rare. 

el-llp'Bis (~-llplsls), n.; pl. ELLIPSES (-sez). [L., fr. Gr. lA
>..11,t/Jti a leaving, defect, fr. EA>...ei.rr,w to leave in, fall short; 
~" in + J\rlrrrw to leave. See IN, LOAN; cf. ELLIPSE.] 
l. Gram. Omission from a construction of one or more 
words, which are obviously Widerstood, but must be sup
plied to make the expression grammatically complete ; as, 
"virtues I admire,'' instead of "virtues wh.ich I admire." 
ll. Geom. An ellipse. Obs. 
3. Print. A mark or marks, as •.. or • • •, showing 
omission of letters or words. 

el-UP'so-graph (-sl'i-graf), n. [ellipse + -graph: cf. F. 
ellipsographe.] A trammel for describing ellipses. 

el-llp'sold (~-1Ip1soid) } a. Pertaining to, or resem
el1Up-soi'dal (~11Ip-soi1dal) bling, an ellipsoid; as, ellip-
aoitl, or ellipsofdal form. c 

el-llp'sold (-soid), n. [ellipse+ -oid: 
cf. F. ellipso•de.] Geom. A surface 
all plane sections of which are ellipses 
or circles. See coNom, n., 1 a. It is 
a compressed sphere, all half chords 
perpendicular to one central plane be
Ing shortened in the ratio b : a, and Ellipsoid. 0 .A = a; 
all perpendicular to a second central OB = b ,· OC = c. 

~1rsnfhrr!ar::~~tt! o\1ie:!1~::~ri:. \i~sr3t!?d~d t'y fh~: 
two planes and a third, perpendicular to both, into eight 
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congruent octants ; these planes make three principal sec
tions and meet in pairs on the three axes. 
Bessel'• elllfsold 1 Clarks'& ellipsoid, etc., Math., tentative 

~~h~~~8o~ tb:r~~~rih~t:i~~!'?~X:~!~~!ellJ.ga!hbf;!~i~f 
reference. They are named from their proposers, as Bessel's 
ellipsoid (1841), Clarke's (1858, 1866, 1880), Harmess's (1891), 
Bonsdor.ft's (1899), Slulanov's (1899), etc., of which the com
pressions are: 1/299.15, 1/280.4, l/290, 1/293.5, 1/300.2, 1/298.6, 
l/299.7.-elllpsold of e:,;p&Dlion, Math., that into which a 
strain deforms an elementary SJ!here m the body strained. 

b:·o~ Fta!1::~r~~e0~~!~1:tt~h ;:3i~~n~r,~jra11fc,7:td~~u~ 
certain body about that perpendicular. - e. of Inert!&. = 
:~1::~~~atd06;AJ!~1~;;;oiu;f~rivii~i:i 0:iJp~~bciii1 h~!~f 
its axes, called prolate or oblate according as the revolu
tion is round the major or the minor axis. 

el-lip 1Uc (e-!Tp'tlk) _la. [Gr. ,Mrn,nKo;: cf. F. ellipti
el-llP'U-cal (-tl-kal) r que. See ELLIPSIS.] l. Of or per
taining to an ellipse ; having the form of an ellipse ; ob
long, with rounded ends; specif., having two characteristic 
elements imaginary, as are the asymptotes of an ellipse. 
ll. Pertaining to ellipsis; having a part omitted; as, an 
elliptical phrase. 
elliptic a.rch. Arch. a An arch whose intra.dos is an ellipse 
or approximates more or less closely to one. See ARCH, 
Jllust. (9).-e. chuck. See cHucx, n., 4.-e. com~,an 
instrument for drawing ellipses. - e. conoid, Math., an 
ellipsoid. -e. coordlnatsa. See collBDINATE, n., 2 (11). - a. 
curve, one of the genus 1. See GBNUs. - e. epicycloid, Nath., 
a so-called e_picycloid, in which, however, the fixed curve 
and the rolling curve are equal ellipses. - e. f11D.ctlon1, 

:~!): f~!t~~:=fo~':~t~~~s ·(i~~~~:i:I~ i~~\\~~~~~ 
e. geome~, Math., the ~eometry~ elliptic space.-e. inte-

~~, if!' se~~~d ~~fr~f ~ i~iy~~:furg/ifCiri:f t~~nl~lu~t, 
degree in x; - so called because one such expresses the 
length of an arc of an ellipse. - e. involution, Math. one 
whose foci are imaginary, the product of the cent~ dis
tances of two conjugate points being negative. - e. modular 
fa.notion,. an automorphic function in which the constants, 
a, b, c, a, are integers and ad- be=± 1; more generally, 
one in which these constants, though not integral, form 
with their transformations a discrete group. - e. motion, 
motion of a point in an ellipse such that a radius vector 
to one of the foci describes equal areas in equal times. -

=~fiC:.t (~ :g~8ifI~A~1:g!~·z,a fil1e~~s!i~~i;1:t, M:ih~0:i 
space in which the Riemannian measure of curvature, 
-J,, is positive. It has the properties: (1) Every straight 
line in it is closed; (2) the sum of the angles in any triangle 
exceeds a straight angle; (3) two straight lines that meet 
once meet only once (in which case the space is simply 
elliptic) or meet twice (in which case the space is doubly 
elliptic). b Analogous two-dimensional space viewed as 
complete in itself, having internal relations, but no exter
nal relations, like position or sides. c The area bounded 
by an ellipse. -e. ■pheroid. See ELLIPSOID 01' REVOLUTION. 
-el-lip'tl-cal-ly, adv. -el-lip'ti-cal-ness, n. 

el 1Up-tic'1-ty (~11Ip-tls'l-ti), n. [Cf. F. elUpticUe.] De-
viation of an ellipse or a spheroid from the form of a circle 
or a sphere ; esp., in reference to the figure of the earth, 
the difference between the equatorial and polar semidi
ameters, divided by the equatorial (rarely by the polar); 
thus, the elliplicity of the earth is ,./;~ ; compression. 

ell'Wand (el'wlSnd), n. 1. A measuring rod an ell long; 
an ell measure. Chiefly Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
ll. [cap. l The three stars called 
Orion's Belt; - usually King's, 
or Our Lady_'s, Ellwand. Scot. 

elm(llm),n.[AS.elm; akintoD. 
olm, OHG. elm, G. ulme, lee!. 
almr, Dan. & Sw. alm, L. ulmua, 
and E alder.] 1. Any tree of •-
the fenus Ulmus. The elms are 

~ti!bir{ lt~gx::;i;:ud ef~(U. 
americana) and the English elm 
( U. came,estris~ are much plant-

~!3r:n3df0ugt1:1 ;;io~ i~~~h 
used for implements and furni
ture. Cf. WYCH BLM, CORK ELM, 
SLIPPERY ELM, etc. ; see ULMUS. 
2. The wood of the elm. Elm (Ulmus amei-icana), 
3. Anyofseveraltreesorshrubs a MatureLeaves; b Stam
with elmlike foliage ; as: a In inat~ Flowers ; c Young 
the West Indies, Cordia ge.ras- Frmt. 
canthus and C. gerascanthoides, of the Boraginaceoo ; and 
Hamelia ventricosa, of the 
Rubiacere. b In Australia, 
Aphananthe philippinensis 
and Trema aspera, both of 
the elm family. 

elm beetle. Any of several 
beetles that· feed on the 
leaves of the elm, esp. the 
imported leaf beetle Gale
rucella luteola, a .Y.ellowish 
brown chrysomehd beetle 
with indistinct dark stripes, Elm Leaf Beetle ( Galerucella 
native of Europet but now luteora). a Imago ; b Pupa; 
Tu!'~fiJrg~~~~Oa~a i:ip;~:dtii c Larva. X 2. 
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westward. It Is combated by spraying the trees with n 
arsenical solution. 

elm sawfl:,. A large sawfly (Oimbex americana). The 
larva, which is white with a black dorsal stripe, feeds on 
the leaves of the elm. 

elm'Y (~Jim I), a. .A.bounding with elms. 
The simple spire and el-my grange. T. Warton. 

e-loc'u-lar (e-llSk'it-l<ir), a. [e- + locular.] Having bu$ 
one cell, or cavity ; not divided by a septum. 

el 1o-cu 1Uon (e11a-kii'shun), n. [L. elocutio, fr. eloqui, elo
cutus, to speak out: cf. F. elocutio"A. Bee ELOQUENT.] 
1. Utterance by s~i~f;.h~~rf~ste ..• 

Rave elocution to the mute. Milton. 
2. Oratorical or expressive delivery, including the graces 
of intonation, gesture, etc. ; style or manner of speaking 
or reading in public; as, clear, impressive elocution. 
3· Impre;~i!!P'::!:~~!s~;:!i~tL 6;itliu:l~~iion~bs. Dryden. 
S_yn.- ELOCUTION, ORATORY, ELOQUBNCB. ELOCUTION em
phasizes the external graces of delivery, esp. of voice, some
times also of _gesture ; ORATORY suggests persuasive or elab-

~M.'l:.1\':,'~.:'iri_~I~1 ~J~,!:g~:.ru_t~r\.!~.~:~e~:;',.'l 
or written ; it imp\ies complete fusion of thought or feel
ing with verbal expression ; as, a teacher of elocution, con-
gressional orato1~!~~{!~K-Y::r:lg!u~!n1?osthenes. Cibber. 

A.11 the oratory of Greece and Rome. Milton. 
The most familiar details of nature, its daily routine of lifht and 

darkness, beset him now with a kind of troubled and troubling 
eloquence. W. Pater. 

el 1o-cu 1Uon-a-ry (-t-rY), a. Of or pertaining to elocution. 
el 1o-ou'Uon-1.st, n. One adept or versed in elocution; 
specif.: a A teacher of elocution. b A professional reciter 
of selections, etc., in public ; a reader. 

II 4'loge 1 (ii;,Jtzh'), n. [F. See BLOGIUM.] Formerly natu
ralized, and written e-loge'. l. An encomium; eulogy. Obs. 
2. A panegyrical funeral oration; specif., an ad.dress in 
honor of a deceased member of the French Academy, usu
ally delivered by his successor. 

e-lo'gi-um (t-Hi'jl-11m), el'o-gy (el'a-jI), n. [L. elogium 
a short saying, an inscription; cf. Gr. AO')lof speech, fr. 
My«v to speak. Cf. ELOGB.] Obs. a An inscription, esp. 
on a tombstone. b A biographical sketch, esp. in praise. 
c A funeral oration ; an eloge. 

E-lo'him (~-Hi'hlm ; -hem; 277), n. [Heb. elohim.] God, 
or the gods; - a term used in the Hebrew Scriptures. -
El 1o-him 11c (eJll'i-him'lk), a. 

E-lo'lll.am (~·lo'hlz'm ), n. Worship of God as Elohim. 
E-lo'hl.st (-hlst), n. Old Test. Criticism. In earlier use, the 
author of all Elohistic material in the Hexateuch. Later, 
the Elohistic Prophetic Document (E) or its author. 

El 1o-h1B'tic (~l't-hls'tlk), a. Characterized by the use of 
Elohim as a name of God, and so distinguished from Yah
wistic; -said of passages in the Old Testament. 
Elohistic Prophetic Document or Narrative, Old Test. Criticism, 

t~e~t'l:!~1:::,~cgrit~ ~;Jgflti~~~~::~s ~I t~em&1t'T:'u.". 

~e~J~IJ':!~ 0~:Js1nfrthr: ~~tni!i:rt1cinh~~~es~s~c:s:~! 
Ephraimitic Propltetic Document. 

e-loign' (~-loin'), v. t.; E-LOIGNEn' (-loind'); E-LOIGN'ING. 
[F. eloigner, OF. esloignier; es- (L. ex)+ OF. & F. loin 
far, far off, L. longe, fr. longuslong. SeeELONGATE.l 1. To 
remove afar off; to withdraw. Obs. or R. Spenser. 
ll. Law. To convey to a distance, or beyond the jurisdic
tion, or to conceal, as goods liable to distress. 

e-lon 1gate (~-llSq'giit; e1llSq-giit; 277), v. t.; m-LoN'GAT-BD 
(-giit-ed); E-LON1GAT-ING (-giit-Yng). [L. elongatus, p. p. of 
elongare to prolong, to remove (cf. ELOIGN); e. + L. longu, 
long, longe far off. See LONG, a. J l. To lengthen; to ex• 
tend ; to stretch out ; as, to elongate a line. 
ll. To remove farther off. Obs. 

e-lon'gate, v. i. l. To grow in length; to lengthen. 
2. To depart to, or be at, a distance; esp., to recede ap,
parently from the sun, as a planet in its orbit. Rare. 

e'lon-ga 1Uon (e1llSq-gii'sMn), n. [LL. elongatio: cf. F. 
elongation.] l. Astron. a The angular distance of an in
terior planet from tho sun or of a satellite from its primary; 
as, the elongation of Venus, or Mercury. b Farthest dis
tance from the sun ; aphelion. Obs. c Extreme east or 
west position ; as, the elongation& of Polaris. 
a. Removal to a distance; remoteness. Obs. 
3. A lengthening, or state of being lengthened; protrac
tion i extension. '' Elongation of the fibers.'' Arbuthnot. 
4. That which lengthens out; continuation. 

co~s~~;~! ~~eet~:!!1!:! ~f tfe~~ti:!~h:fn:~d Cumi1l!~o1:: 
&. Mech. The total deformation (stretch), or the deforma
tion per unit of length, produced by a tensile force. 

8-lope 1 ('·loP'), V. i. ; B-LOPEnf (-!opt') ; B-LOP'ING (-Jop'lng). 
[AF. aloper; prob. fr. an E., lee!., or D. word akin to E. 
leap; cf. ME. leapen, loupen, lopen, to leap, to hasten, 
to run, D. loopen to run, Ice!. hlaupa. The prefix a- ia 
perh. for OF. ••-, L. ex. See LEAP, v.J l. To run away 
from one's husband or home with a lover; - orig. of a 
married woman only ; now also of an unmarried womaa 
( often intending to be married to her companion in fligl1t:' 
and, by extension, of the man in either case. 
2. To run away from one's place or duty ; to abscond. 

e-lope 1ment (-ment), n. Act of eloping. 

i.le, seni\te, cAre, •m, account, II.rm, ask, sofci; eve, event, Ind, reclnt, maker; ice, m; &ld, Obey, &rb, ldd, sllft, ciSnnect ; uae, inl.te, am, ilp, clrc-ils, menu; 
I Forelp Word. i' Oboolete Variant 0£ + eomltlned wltla. = equalo. 
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,:ol'o-quence (el'c'i-kwens), n. [F. eloquence, L. eloquentia, 
Ir. eloquens. See ELOQUENT.] 1. Discourse characterized 
by such force and persuasiveness as suggests strong 
feeling or deep sincerity, and, especially in the eloquence 
..,hich is a result of art, by apt and fluent diction, and im
•ginative fervor; also, the art, action, or power of employ
Jng such discourse ; - applied primarily to oral utterance. 

Silence that spoke and eloquence of eyes. Pope. 
The hearts of men are their books ; events are their tutors ; f.ea~h:t~ri~.are their eloquence. .Macaulay. 

Syn. -Oratory; rhetoric. See ELOCUTION. 
el'o-quent (el'ti-kwent), a. [F. eloquent, L. eloquens, -entis, 

p. pr. of eloqui to speak out, declaim; e + loqui to speak. 
See LOQUACIOUS.] Having or exercising the power of ex
pressing one's self with eloquence; as, an eloquent orator; 
characterized by eloquence ; as, an eloquent appeal. 

El1o-the'ri-um (el'B-thii'rl-um), n. [NL.; Gr. iiAo, marsh + -theri1tm. 7 Paleon. A genus of extinct ungulate mam
mals, related to, but much larger than, the existing pigs. 
Their remains are found both in Europe and America in 
upper Eocene and Miocene formations. 

elae (~ls), a., adv., & pron. [ME. & AS. el/es otherwise, 
gen. sing. of an adj. signifying other; akin to OHG. elles 
otherwise, OSw. ii,lJes, Sw. eljest, Goth. aljis, adj., other, 
L. alius, Gr. ii.Mo<. Cf. ALIAS, ALIEN.] Other ; other· 
wise ; other one. The various uses of else merge into one 
another, but in general it signifies: a As an adjective: 
(1) Additional to, or accompanying, (what is mentioned or 
implied) ; as, I have something else for you; who else is 
going? (2) Taking the place of, or different from, (what 
is mentioned or implied a; as, what else can he do but this? 

t1:ilifp~g:o::f:il f~:e · w;:~ ~~~3;c:1s: ,.8~~ a~~:;: 
else; and it ~larly follows the noun or pronoun which 

~~1;t'o~~~:;,~Coe:Jy~S:o'!n1;i!~!~:t~~~f~tti:" ::&f:!8!~':i~ 
atruction, else usually takes the genitive mlection; as in 
somebody else's; no one else's. 

All things else are still and motionless. Wordsworth. 
A suit of clothes like everybody else's. Thackeray. 

They were too much like their tutors, men who did little else 
but read. T. Hughes. 
b As an adverb: (1) In a different manner, place, time, 
or respect ; as, to go somewhere else; he cannot do else 
than thus. (2) In another, or a contrary, case; if the 
facts were different ; if not; otherwise: - commonly pre
ceded bfu or, or forming a iuasi conjunction. 

Fort c;ftr;~~s~i;>: th~k;~ ;_ ~1:r '!ls~11!iY¥1 it. Ps·.§kciZ:· 
(3) Hence, in idiomatic usage : If it be not true. 

The fire is dea.d ••• 
See else yourself. Shak, 

(4) Elsewhither. "Yourperfectselfiselsedevoted." Shak. 
(5) At another, or at a previous, time. Obs. or Dial. c As 
a pronoun : Some or any other thing. Obs. 

Bastards and else. Shak. 
elae'wher&' (~ls'hwflrl), adv. [AS. elles h,,.;;,r.J In or to 
some or any other place or places ; as, it is reported in 
town and elsewhere; to go elsewliere. 

elsa'Wh1th1er (-hwltM,r), adv. [AS. el/es hwider.] To 
some or any other place. 

Elll'Wl.ck l(1UI (elz'wlk). Ordnance. One of a system of 
gnns of varying calibers and types made at the Armstrong 
ordnance works at Elswick, a suburb of Newcastle, Eng. 

e-lu'cl-date (t-lii'sl-dat), v. t.; E·LU'cr-nAT'Ell (-datred); 
E•LU'CI·DAT'ING (-diWing). [LL. elucidatus, p. p. of eluci
dare; e + lucidus full of light, clear. See LUCID. J To make 
clear or manifest ; to render more intelligible ; to illus
trate ; as, an example will elucidate the subject. 
Syn. - See EXPLAIN. 

e-lu1ol-da'Uon (·dii'•hun), n. [Cf. F. elucidation,l A mak
ing clear; act of elucidating, or that which eluciaates. 

e-lu'ci-cla-Uve (~-lii'sl-dt-tlv), a. Making clear; tending 
to elucidate ; as, an elucidative note. 

e-lu'ol-cla1tor (-di'ter), n. One who elucidates. Rare. 
e·lu'cu-brate (t-lii'ki'i-brat), v. t. [L. elucubratus, p. p. of 
elucubrare to compose by lamplight.] To work out or ex
press by studious effort; to lucubrate. Obs. or R. -e-lU'· 
ou-bra'tlon (-bra'shun ), n. Obs. or R. 

e-lude' (i-liid), v. t.; E-LUD'BD (-liid'ed); E·LUD1ING (-liid'
Ing). [L. eludere, elusum; e + ludere to play. See LU• 
nroRous.] 1. To delude ; befool; frustrate. Obs. 
2. To avoid slyly, by artifice, stratagem, or dexterity ; to 
escape from in a covert manner ; to evade; as, to elude 
an officer ; to elude the force of an argument or a blow. 

Me gentle Delia beckons from the plain ; 
Then, hid in shades, eludes her eager swain. Pope. 

8. To escape discovery or explanation by; to evade, as by 
reason of recondite or inconspicuous character ; as, to elude 
inquiry or research. 

The transition from fetishism to polltheism seems a gradual 

,;:ie_s~l~~id~ i:s~~~ssel~: c!~~ehe~~iu~~; mock, fuf/ti;: 
frustrate, foil. See EV AnE. 
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e-lu'slon (e-lii'zhu11 ), n. [LL. elusio, fr. L. eludere, elu
sum. See ELUDE. J l. Delusion ; illusion. Obs. 
2. Act of eluding; adroit escape, as by artifice; evasion. 
3. Artifice; trickery. Obs. 

e-lu'slve (-srv), a. Tending to elude; using arts or decep
tion to escape ; adroitly escaping or evading ; eluding the 
grasp; of ideas, qualities, etc., not easily comprehended 
or defined ; baffling ; evanescent ; impalpable. - e-lu1-
s1ve-ly, adv. - e-lu'slve-ness, n. 

e-lu'so-ry (-sa-rT), a. [LL. elu.,orius.] Tending to elude; 
evasive; deceptive. - e-lu'so-rl-ness (-si\-ri-nes), n. 

e-lu'tlOD (e-lii'shun), n. [L. elutio, -onis, a washing. See 
ELUTE.] Chem. The separation of impurities by washing. 
In the reflnin~ of molasses by the elution process,_ the 
sugar is J!recip1tated as calcium sucrate by the addition 
of lime. The sucrate is thoroughly washed with dilute 
alcohol, and the pure eu~ar is brought into solution again 
·by means of carDon dioxide, which removes the lime. 

e-lu'tor (e-lii'ter), n. Sugar Refining. One of the vessels 
used in the elution process. 

e-lu'trl-ate (e•lii'tri-iit), v. t.; E-LU'TRI·AT1ED (-atred); 
E-LU 1TRI·AT1ING (-iit'Tng). [L. elutriatus, p. p. of elutriare.] 
To cleanse or wash, or to purify by washing and straining 
or decanting ; to separate the finer and heavier particles 
of by decantation. - e-lu'trl•a'tlon (-a'shun), n. 

e-lu'trl-a'tor (-i'ter), n. One that elutriates, esp. an ap· 
paratus for elutriating pulverulent or earthy material. 

el'Van (~!•van), n. Mining. A vein of feldspathic, por
phyritic rock crossing metalliferous veins, esp. in the 
mining districts of Cornwall j also, the rock of which such 
veins are composed; granite or quartz porphyry. - a. Of 
or pertaining to an elvan ; as, an elvan course. 

el'van-lte (~!'van-it), n. Petrog. Elvan (the rock); gra
nitic or quartz porphyry. - el1van-1t'lc (-It'Ik), a. 

elv'lsh (el'vlsh), a. [See ELF; cf. ELFISH.] 1. Of or per
taining to the elves; elfin. '' Elvish craft." Chaucer. 
2. Like, or characteristic of, elves ; elfish ; eldritch ; as, 
elvish deceptions ; hence, esp., perverse; irritating; spite
ful ; as, an elvish disposition. See ELFISH. 

El'y-mus (el'r-mus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. eAvp.O< II kind of 
grain.] Bot. A genus of tall perennial grasses containing 
about 30 species, widely distributed in temperate regions. 
A few American species serve for ha¥ and pasturage. In 
EuropeE. anmarius is used as a sand bmder. 

E-ly'sl-a (t-lizh'I-d; -!Iz'i-d), n. [NL., fr. 
L. Elysium.] Zool. A genus of opistho
branchiate gastropods of the group Asco
glossa. It is the type of a family, Elysiidoo, 
whose members have no shell or branchim, 
and have the sides of the body dilated into 
large winglike expansions. 

E-ly'slan (e-lizh'an; e-liz'l-ifn; 277), a. 
[L. Elysius, fr. Elysii,m.] Pertaining to 
Elysium ; hence, yielding the highest 
pleasures ; very delightful; beatific. 
Elylla.n lleldB. = ELYSIUM, 1. 

E-ly's1-um (t-lrzh'l-um; t-!iz'l-um; 277), 
n.; pl. E.-UMS(-umz),L. ELYSIA (-d). [L., 
fr. Gr. 'HAVo-r.ov, 'HA.Vu1.ov 11"£8lov, Elysian 
field.] Class. Myth. 1. The dwelling 
place of the happy souls after death, 
placed by Homer on the western margin Elysia ~E. chlo-
of the earth, by Hesiod and Pindar in the rotica). 
Isles of the Blessed in the Western Ocean, and by later 
poets in the lower world. 
2. Any similarly conceived abode of the dead ; any place 
or stat.e of great delight or happiness; a paradise. 

An Elysium more pure and bright than that of the Greeks. 
I, Taywr. 

e-lyt'rl·form (e-!It'rI-f6rm; e-li'tri-f6rm), a. [elytrum + 
-form.] Bot. & Zool. Resembling an elytrum. 

el'Y•tro-(el'l-tril-), elytr-. [Gr. eAvTpov sheath.] Com
bining form indicating connection with, or relation to, the 
vagina. 

el'f•trold (el'l-troid), a. [elytro- + -oid.] Zool. Resem
bling an elytrum. 

el1y-tror'rha-phy (~l'I-tr<5r'd-fI), n. [elytro- + -rhaphy.] 
Med. Vaginal suture. 

el'y-trum (el'I-trum), n.; pl. ·TRA (-trd). [NL., fr. Gr. 
;>.vTpov, fr. ,Av«v to roll round.] Zool. a One of the 
anterior pair of wings in the Coleoptera and some other in
sects, when thick and serving only as a protection for the 
posterior pair; a wing cover. See CoLEOPTERA. b One of 
the shieldlike dorsal scales of certain chretopod annelids. 

El'ze-vlr (el'zi-ver ; -ver ; 277), a. Bibliog. Designating, 
or pertaining to, books or editions (esp. of the Greek New 
Testament and the classics) printed and published by the 
Elzevir family at Amsterdam, Leiden, etc., from about 
1592 to 1680 ; also, desiguating a round open type intro
duced by them. See TYPE. 

em (em), n. [Name of the letter m, L. em.] Print. The 
portion of a line formerly occupied by the letter m, then a 
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square type, used as a unit of measure for printed matter; 
the square of the body of a type. See TYPE. 

em-. The prefix en-when used before b,p, or m. See BK·. 
e-ma'cl-ate (e-mii'shI-at), v. t.; -AT'En (-at 1ed); -AT'INa 
(-atring). [L. emaciatus, p. p. of emaciare to make lean; 
e + maciare to make lean or meager, fr. macies leanness, 
akin to macer lean. See MEAGBR. J To cause to lose flesh 
so as to become very lean ; as, his sickness emaciated him. 

e-ma'cl-ate, v. i. To waste away in flesh. Rare. 
e-ma'ci-a'Uon (-ii'shun), n. [Cf. F. emaciation.] Act of 
emaciating, or state of being emaciated. 

em'a-Dllllt (em'd-nant), a. [L. emanans, -antis, p. pr. of 
emanare.] Iesuing or flowing forth ; emanating. 

em'a-nant, n. [SeeEMANANT, a.] llfath. A covariant, the 

result of operating on a quantic with (x'~+Y' ~+ ... ), 
where (x y • . • ) and (x' y1 • • • ) are cogredient. The nlh 
emanant results from operating n times successively. 

em'a-nate (-nit), v. i.; EM'A·NAT'ED (-natred); EM'A•NAT'-
ING (-niit'Tng). [L. emanare, emanatum, to emanate; e 
out + manare to flow. J To issue forth from a source ; to 
flow out more or leBB constantly; to originate; as, fra
grance emanates from flowers. 

That subsisting form of government from which all sl_lecial 
laws emanate. De Qurncey. 
Syn. -Flow, arise, proceed, issue, originate. 

em'a-nate, v. t. To send out; to emit. Rare. 
em1a-na•tlon (-na'shun), n. [L. emanatio: cf. F. emana
tion.l 1. Act of emanating ; a flowing forth. 

I"rofttable and excellent emanations from God. Jer. Taylor. 
2. That which emanates; efflux; an effluence; as, per
fume is an emanation from a flower. 

The word ~!::~i!',i~~t~!~u;n1~s-=-ti~\~:i~ (" euh~~1:!i 
emanations from the celestia1 bodies"), was resuscitated by Ruth-

f[!~~~!f y d;:~a~~~1 ~~~t!th~~ 8s~g~t~n~;8~ gaseous Phi\~~~ M~:: 
3. Philos. The process of creation conceived as a series of 
effluxes flowing forth from the Godhead and forming the 
multiplicity of created beings; also, that which has come 
into being by this _process. 

The question has m every age been raised whether evil is to be 

I~~a~:~i~h:f:~~;t~:ei~~~~:g1r~~e}~r!!1:r,n::dt!!Ui~~tc;:~ 
active hostility between the two principles ; and the system of 
emanations giving verdict for the latter, and accounting for all 
guilt and sorrow by the privation of Divine light at a distance 
from its fountain head. J. Martineau. 
4. Chem. A gaseous snbatance produced by a radioactive 
transformation ; as, the radium emanation. See RADIUM. 
&. Math. The process of finding successive emanants. 

em'a-na'Uon-al (-al), a. Of the nature of, or relating to, 
emanation. 

em'a-na-Uve (em'd-nt-tiv), a. Cansing or caused by, or 
relating to, emanation. -em'a-na-Uve-ly, adv. 

em'a-na-to-ry (-nd-t5-rl), a. Emanative or emanation&!. 
e-man'cl-pate (i-miln 1sl-pat), v. t.; ·PAT1ED (-pitied); 

•PAT 1ING (-pat'Ing), [L. emancipatus, p. p. of emancipar• 
to emancipate; e + mancipare to transfer ownership in, 
fr. manceps purchaser, as being one who laid his hand on 
the thing bought ; man.us hand + capere to take. See 
MANUAL; CAPABLE.] 1. Law. a Rom. Law. To free or 
release ( a child) from the paternal power, making the per
son released sui juris. See su1 JURIS. b To set free from 
paternal power ; - chiefly used in Civil law systems. 
2. To set free from the power of another ; to liberate ; 
to set free from any restraint imposed by law or conven
tion; specif., to free from bondage; to give freedom to; 
to manumit; as, to emancipate a slave, or a country. 
3. To free from any controlling influence, esp. from any
thing that exerts undue or evil influence. 

From how many troublesome and slavish impertinences ... 
he had emancipated and freed himself. Evelyn. 
4. Tu deliver into bondage ; to enslave. Obs. 

~f~~~~~~!:~:i!!~eE1!~;~~~~~~a~ri:!\~e 
idea of release from bondage or restriction, ENPRANCBIBB, 
that of admission to new or wider privileges or liberties; 
as, the slaves were emancipated when freed from slavery, 
and enfranchised when admitted to citizenship. 

The soul, emancipated, unoppressed, 
Free to prove all things, and hold fast the best. Cowper. 
But think that death hath now enfranchi11,ed thee; 
Thou hast thy expansion now, and liberty. Donne. 

e-man1c1-pa'Uon (-pa'shun), n. [L. emancipatio: cf. F. 
emancipation.] 1. Act or process of setting or making 
free ; liberation; as, the emancipation of slaves; hence, 
deliverance from any onerous and controlling power or in
fluence; as, the eniancipation of the mind from supersti
tion ; the emancipaUon of a nation from tyranny. 
2. Specif.: a Roman Law. The act or procedure of free
ing from the patriapotestas. b [cap.] The freeing of the 
Roman Catholics in England from civil disabilities by Act 
10 Geo. IV. c. 7, called tl,e Catholic Emancipation Act. 
Syn. - Release, freedom, manumission, enfranchisement. 

e-mac'er-a.te (t!-mls'@r-it), v. t. 
I\" i. [L. emaceratus emaciated; 
e + macerare to make soft.] To 
emaciate. Obs. - e-mac'er-a'-
~:1a~~t':t,U(@~;;ii,sgt~t),a. [L. 
emaciatus.] Emaciated. Rare. 
e-ma.c'u-late (~-m1Lk'1l-litt), v. t. 
~L. emaculatus, p. p. of emacu-

;:~ec ~ L c1e;rE.jr0To ~~~~ fr~: 
spots or stains. Obs. - e-mac'
u-la/tion (-Hi'shUn), n. Obs. 
e'ma-ja'gua(i 1mii-hi'gwii.; 189), 
n. [Amer. Sp.] a =MAJ A
GUA. b The mountain ma.hoe 
(Pari:ti elatum). c A small 

:21p121}~;~~~1:is> ::;h~w;!rru: 
dies. 
em'a.-nate,a. Emanating. Rare. 
em'a-na.'tion-ilm (-l'z'm), n. Philos. The theory of creation 
by means of emanation. - em/&
na'tion-iat, n. 
em'a-na-ti1m (~m'ci-nd-tl'z'm), 
n. = EMANATIONHIM. 
em'a-na-ti■t (-tl'st), n. = EMA
NATIONIST. - em'a-na-til'llc 
(-tl's'tlk),a. 
e-man'cl-pa.te, a. [L. emanct
patus, p. p, l Emancipated. Rare. 
II e-m a n'c 1-p a'ti-o (~-mln/al
pi'sht-{'.i), n. [L.] Rom. Law. 
Emancipation. 

f,i"od, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gmn& 
Full explanation& of Abb:revl11tlons, SJ,rns, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabular7. 
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e-man'cl-pa'Uon-lst (r-mlln 1aI-pii'•hlln-Ist), n. An advo
cate of emancipation. 

EmanclPatlon ProclamaUon. U.S. Hist. A proclamation 

!1ru:i!:ls P~sig:ntt:~~01he0: ¥!11;!~lu~n18t:'b~e?~t!!1;, 
f!:~iT~~Taadbe~~di!~ri:;,t~trf:e"22f of~!~t!~~r, P{sit 
giving warning of the intended measure. 

e-man'cl-pa-to-ry (t-mitn'al-pci-M-rl), a. Pertaining to 
emancipation, or tending to effect emancipation. G. Eliot. 

e-ma'Dl-um (3-mii'nl-llm), n. [L. emanare to flow out + 
-ium.] Chem. A radioactive substance discovered by 
Giesel and now regarded as identical with actiniwn ; also, 
an impure preparation of the same. See ACTINIDM b. 

e-mar'gl-nate (t-mar'jl-niit), v. t.; -GI-NAT1ED (-nii:t'ed); 
-GI-NAT 1ING (-nit'i'ng). [L. cmarginare; e out+ ma.r!Ji
nare to furnish _with a margin, fr. margo margin. J To take 
away the margm of. 

e-mar'gl-nate (t-mii1·1jl-niit) la. Having the margin 
e-mar'gl-nat'ed (-nit'ed) notched; specif.: a Bot. 

Notched at the apex, as a leaf or petal. See RETUSE, lllust. 
b Zoo!. (1) Of the tail of a bird, notched at the end but 
not deeply forked. (2) Of the wing quills, having the web 
abruptly narrowed near the end. c Cryst. Having the 
edge• truncated. -e-mar'gl-nate-ly, adv. 

e-mar1gl-na'Uon (-nii'shlln), n. Act of emarginating, or 
state of being emarginate. 

e-ma1'cu-late (t-mia'k~-liit), v. t.; E-MAs'cu-r,AT1ED (-lat'
l!d); E-MAS'CU·LAT'ING (-liit'lng). [L. em11sculare; e + 
masculus male, masculine. See MALE masculine. J 1. To 
deprive of virile or procreative power ; to castrate ; geld. 
2. To deprive of masculine vigor or spirit; to w~aken ; to 

reDder 01t8!~;;tt!dt~o~i!!:!:cera:Y~~~!Ym~~~:~e8Bv. Knox. 
8, Hori. To remove the andrmcium of (a flower), in the 
process of artificial cross-pollination. 

e-maB'ou-late (-ltt), a. Deprived of virility or vigor; nn-
manned; weak. "Emasculate slave." Hammond. 

e-mas'cu-la'Uon (-lii'ahllu ), n. Act or process of emascu
lating, or state of being emasculated. 

e-mas'ou-la-to-ry (-lci-tt-rI), a. Serving or tending to 
emasculate ; as, emasculatory luxury. 

Em-bal'lo-nu'ri-4111 (i!m-bii't-nii'rI-de), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 
~p./la.M«vto throw in+ ovpatai!.] Zool. A large nnd wide
ly distributed family of insectivorous bah having the face 
obliquely truncated, no nose leaf, and the tail partly free, 
either extending beyond the interfemoral membrane or 
appearing free on its upper surface. - em-bal1lo-nu1rld 
(-rid), a,~ n.-em-bal 1lo-nu'r1De (-nii'rln; -rin), a. 

em-balm' (em-biim'), v. t.; EM-BALMED' (-biimd'); BM
BALM'ING. [ME. embawmen, F. embavm. er; em- (L. in) 
+ baume balm. Bee BALM.] l, To treat (a dead body) 
with special preparations, as aromatic oils or arsenic, in 
order to preserve it from decay. See MUMMY. 

And ,Joseph commanded hie servants the physicians to embalm 
his father: and the phy11iciansembalnied Israel. Gen. I. 2. a. To .fill or imbue with sweet odor; to pt!rfume. Rare. 

With fresh dews embalmed the earth. J!!!tur.,. 
8. To preserve from decay or oblivion as if with balm; to 
perpetuate in remembrance. 

Those tears eternal that embalm the dead. Pope. 
em-balm'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. embaumement.] Act or 

process of embalming; a preparation used in embalming. 
em-bank' (l!m-bw]k'), v. t.; -BANKED' (-bll]kt'); -BANK1ING. 

[em-+ bank. Cf. IMBANK.] To throw up a bank so as to 
confine or to defend ; to protect by a bank, as of earth. 

em-bank'ment (-m~nt), n. l. Act of surrounding or de
fending with a bank. 
a. A structure of earth, gravel, etc., raised to prevent 
water from overflowing a level tract of country, to retain 
water in a reservoir, or to carry a roadway, etc. 

em-bar' (l!m-biir'), v. t. ; EM-BARRED' (-biird'); EM-BAR'
RING. [em-+ bar: cf. F. embarrer. Cf. EMBASGo.] l, To 

bar or 8W~e!~ }a!i ]!i~~~~,~~~u~i!bt~s b';!~!1n 1:~fi". Spenser. 

2. To stop; to 1~!~~nebra~S~?1bf t::i~~ ir!ge~lock up. Bacon. 
3, To bar legally ; to stop or invalidate. Oba. or R. 

em-bar'go (em-biir'go), n.; pl. -GOES (-giiz). [Sp., fr. em
bargar to arrest, restrain; em- (L. in)+ Sp. barra, bar, 
akin to F. barre bar. See BAR,] l. An edict or order 
of the government prohibiting the departure or entry of 
ships of commerce at ports within its dominions, called 
a hoatUe embargo if laid on an enemy's ships, and a civil 
embargo if on domestic ships. The embargo may be ab-

:1f~1:'c!:t:i~0::Ui~is~l~~ !:he~n1~fl~~~~ia~~~!tPca!~ii~S 
to prevent or control trade with a particular country, or 

· a certain kind of trade. 
2. Any prohibition imposed by Jaw upon commerce either 
in general or in one or more of its branches. 
3. A stoppage or impediment ; a prohibition. 

em-bar'go, v. t.; EM-BAR1GOED (•gOd); EM-BAR1GO·ING. 
l. To lay or put an embargo on, as ships or commerce. 
2:. To retain or seize for state purposes i to requisition or 
impound. 

Embargo Act. A United States statute,passed in 1807, re
stricting clearings for foreign commerce to ships obtain-

l~g c~Yi~l;~~r1iJ:s~ffe!t 0 ~ \~:i£i~hs~d 1tF~~~clit:~t1~~ 
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against United States merchant ships. Similar statutes em-bat'Ced (~m-bat''ld), p. a. l. [From 2d EMBATTLE.] 
were enacted in 1812 and 1813. a Having iudentions like a battlement. Obs. b Her. 

em-bark' (i!m•biirk'), v. t. ; EM-BARKED' (-U&rktl) i EM- Haviug the edge broken like battlerneuts; 
BARK'ING. [F. embarquer; ern• (L. in) + barque bark: -said of a fess, bend, etc. 
cf. Sp. embarcar, It. imbarcare. See BARK a vessel.J 1. Tu 2:. [From 1st EMBATTLE,] Drawu up iu 
cause to go on board a vessel or boat; to put on shipboard. battle array; also, occupied l1y em-
2. To engage, enlist, or invest (as persons, money, etc.) battled troops. 
in any affair ; as, he embarked his fortune in trade. Here once the embattled farmers stood 

It was the reputation of the sect upon which St. Paul f'm- Andfiredtheshotheardroundtheworld. 
barked his salvation. South. R11wrsm1. 

em-bark', v. i. l. To go or. board a vesael or a boat for a em-bay' (l!w-bii'), v. t.; EM-BAYED' (-hlid'); 
voyage; as, the troops embarked for Lisbon. EM-BAY'ING. [em•+ 1st bay.] l, To shut Embattled Fesa. 
2. To enga.g1e0 wintaoueyn•b•,ff,,.akir1_n. such an undertaki"ng. "ac,,ulai,, in, or shelter, as in a bay; as, an ern.lmyed fleet. s: _,,i, 2. To form into a bay or bays ; as, an e1n1Jayul shore. 

em1bar-ka'tlon (i!m1biir-kii;tshlln), n. l. Act of embark- em-bay', v. t. [em-+ bay to bathe. -I To batJ,e.; suffuse; 
ing ; as, the embarkation of troops. to soothe or lull as by bathing. Obi. 
2. That which is embarked. em-bay'ment (-mlnt), n. Formation of a bay; alsc,a bay 
3. A vessel; a ship or boat. Obs. or A1·ch.aic. or a bay like conformation. 

em-bar'rasa (iJm.bilr'lts), v. t.; EM·BAB'RASSED (•rltst); The embayment.~ o.re drained eastward over the plains. Science. 
BM·BAR'RA..ss•ING. [F. embarrasser (cf. It. imbarazzare, em•bed'(~m•b8d 1),,;. t.; EM-BBD'DED; EM-BEn'nmo. [em-+ 
Sp. embarazar, Pg, embararar, Pr. barras bar); em.- (L. bed. Cf. IMBED.] To lay as in a bed; to Jay in surrounding 
in)+LL.barrabar. SeeBAR.] 1. Tohinderfromfree• matter; to bed; as,toembeda brick in mortar; specif.t 
dom of thought; to perplex; discompose; disconcert; as, Microscopy, to place (a substance) in a mass of wax,. 
laughter may embarras.r; an orator. paraffin, or other material, to give it support while it ia 
2:. To hinder from liberty of movement; to impede; hence, being cut by a microtome. 
to complicate; as, affairs are embarrassed. Em-be'll-a (em-b0'11-d), n. [After a German traveler, 
3. Com. To involve in difficulties concerning money mat- Embel. J Bot. A large genus of climbing or creeping myr-
ters; - said of a person or his affairs; as, a man or his busi- sinaceous shrubs, of troyical Asia 1 Africa~ and Australia.. 
ness is embarrassed when he cannot meet liis obligations. The berries of E. ribes o Indo-Chma are used as an adul-
Syn. - Mortify, shame; discompose, upset, put out, non. terant of black pepper, and also medicinally. 
plus, dumfound. -EMBARRAsa, ABASH mscoNcERT, mscoM- em-bel'llsh (l!m-bi!l'Ish), v. t.; EM-BEL'LISHED (-Tsht); 
FIT,CONFUsE,_coNFOUND, agreem the idea of a derangement, EM•BEL'LISH·ING. [ME. embelisen, embelisshen, F. embel-
usually sudaen, of one's mental processes. EMBARRASS /fr; em- (L. in) + bel, beau, beautiful. See BEAUTY.]. 
implies some influence which impedes one's freedom of 1. To make beautiful or elegant as by ornaments ; to dec-
~~~~fr1!~h:f:~~'tgrb~ctJ~i;;;!!!1s:Jsy~t~fe u;:=:~~s ~I orate; adorn; as, to embellish a book with pictures, a gar-
strangers. ABASH (see bashful, under SHY) adds to em- den with shrubs and flowers, a style with metaphors. 
barrass the implication of utter loss of self.possession, 2. Hence, derogatorily, to set out or furbish forth with 
often from a sudden sense of inferiority or shame ; as, a fanciful or fictitious enlargements; as, this embellishe<i 
l)oung writer may be abashed in a great author's presence. account is far from the plain unvarnished truth. 
tu~~~g!i,] ;~fs~8:!!e~~~~ !':iS: f~~ ~reS:~~!fn~:P~~~t; Syn. -Beautify, ornament, decorate, deck, bedeck, gar-
as, a disconcerting question. DISCOMFIT regards as per- nish, enrich, illustrate. See ADORN. 
manent the state which disconce,•t describes as momen- em-bel'Ush-ment (-.mlnt), n. [Cf. F. embellisse,nent.J 
tary ; as, to discomfit an overconfident opponent. CoN- l. Act of embellishing, or state of being embellished. 
FUSE (as here compared ; see PUZZLE) and CONFOUND imply a. That which adds beauty or elegance ; ornament ; de~ 
temporary (and in the case of confound, complete) sus- ration ; as, pictorial embellishments. 
}!ension of all one's powers (esp. that of speech; compare The graces and embellj$hments of the exterior man. I. Taylor. 
dumfounded), often from some amazing or overwhelming em'ber (~m'ber), n. [ME. ernmeres, emeres, AS. remerge ,· 
revelation; as, to confuse one's faculties by a sudden akin to Icel. eimyrja, Dan. emmer, MHG. eimere; cf. Icel. 
shock, to con{.ound a criminal bb the discovery of his eimr vapor, smoke.] A lighted coal, smoldering amid 
~;!~~ine~ha~\ hgg~{::t:r~~~ <s:e 8~;:'P:1~:,~E~1~ig;~use ashes; in the plural, usually the smoldering remains of a 

Blake ... is an instance of preponderating soul, embarrassed, fire. '' He rakefi hot embers.'' Dryden. 

atT~:s:~1}~c~~ e!:st~f~~r 0 ~~~1~~~fh~i;:iience of herW~!;i~~~: 9::J;e!;o~nd~!!~ii{ft';;nt:·i:t!1"1':~'r!;.!':;~gr:if~: 
the irresistible aetermination of her bieliops, the joyous swing of rinnan to run. See AMBI-j HUN.] R. C. &:- Ang. CA. 
hf !~!i~g~~~th d?s:!~~~;~j :fthfse:e~ff, to aft~~pf ~wak~~ Desigooting, or pertaining to, days set apart for futing 
an,Ihi:fy~~~ee more lines enclosed 1 to the utterM~~~ol/:J/;!,~a¾f and prayer in each of the four seasons of the year. The 
!he printer. By,·on, fh°.,u~~J' i:ia!· D. !:J) t~fi:a~ :~:1~~ i~tt 

Or has the shock, so harshly given, Sunday i ter ~h.itsuntide, after the 14th of Sep-
Coufused me like the unhappy bark tember,and ter the 13th of December. The weeks 1n 

1~dt ::!~~~~~b1i~~1~ :r~r:c~~i~hkV' Tennyson. which these days fall are called ember weeks. 
If I k th J • :[, d d d "f h em-beztzle (em-bi!z1'1), t•. t.; EM-BEZ1ZLED (-'Id); BM-m,z/-

her, :he1~ fr~:h~e~ed e::it ~f l:e~o.;i~n e : an 1 e sJ1:z~in~~ ZLING (-lTng). [AF. embeseiller to destroy; cf. OF, besil-
em-bar'rasa-ment (-m~ut), n. [Cf. F. emba1,·assement.] lier to maltreat, mvage, destroy. Cf. BEZZLE.] l. To 
l, State of being embarrassed; perplexity; entanglement; make away with; to steal; also, to mutilate or fa!Bify (a 
hindrance; confusion or discomposure of mind, as from document or the like). Obs. 
not knowing what to do or to say ; difficulty or perplexity 2. To lessen ; hence, to weaken; squander; dissipate. Obs. 
arising from the want of money to pay debt.a. 3, To appropriate fraudulently to one's own use, as prop-

The embarraRsmenf. which inexperienced minds have often to erty intrusted to one's care; to apply to one's private uaes 
express themselves upon paper. lrt'ing. by a breach of trust; as, to embezzle money held in trust. 
2. That which embarrasses; impediment; encumbrance. Syn. -See STEAL. 
u{~fl~;:.ibarrassme11ts to commerce growing out of th~1~!r~~: em-bez'zle-ment (-m~nt), n. Act of embezzling; the 

em-base' (em-bils'), v. t. [em-+ base, a. or v. t.: cf. OF. fraudulent appropriation of property by a person to whom 
emba,issier.J To lower; hence, to humble, discredit, de• it has been intrusted, as of an employer's money by his 
preciate, debase, degrade, deteriorate, etc. Obs. or Archaic. clerk, or of public funds by the officer having them in 

em'bas-sage (0m'bd-s&j; originally accented em-baa'sage), charge. Embezzlement differs from larceny in that in the 
n. Archaic. l. Embassy. ''A solemn embassa_qe.'' Bacon. ~~s~:si~~8_8 t}~f!~'.ft:!'!~n} 8 i~lr::_~c:J J~d~litidJgt~f~e(; 

Except your embal',<mges have better success. .Jlotley. st t te but u de the te h i 1 I f th E 1· h 
2. Message, errand, business, or charge of au ambassador. m~nula.J. it wa: not,~ cri~in~i°~ff~~s~~ ~ca:seti't~spo~~:: 

em'bas-sy (em'bci-sI), n.; pl.-srn• (-slz). [OF. ambassee, aion by the wrong,loer was lawfully acquired. At the 
embascee, LL. ambasciata, fr. am.ba8ciare for ambactiare to Roman Dutch Jaw embezzlement is a species of theft. 
go on a mission, fr. L. ambactus vassal, dependent, prob. Em1bl-o-toc'l-da, (em 1bl-t-tos 1I-de), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 
of Celtic origin, and akin to L. ambi- (see AMBI·) and agere £µ.{31.0,; in life + T01eo~ a bringing fortl1, offspring.] A 
to do (see AGENT); cf. W. amaeth husbandman. Cf. AM- family of viviparous acanthopterygian fishes; the surf 
BABSADOR.] l. The function or position of an ambassador; fishes (see SURF FISH). -em 1bl-ot'o-cld (-llt't-sld), a. & n. 
the dispatch of ambassadors or envoys; ambassy. -em 1b1-ot'o-co1d (-l5t'ii•koi<l), a. & n. 

He sends the nngels on <'mba~1de.~ with his decrees. ,J,,r. Taylor. em-bft'ter (em-bit'0r), 'l.'. t. ,' EM-BIT1TERED (-er<l); EM·BIT'• 
2. The message, charge, or busiuess iutrusted to an am• TER-ING. To make bitter or more bitter; to excite bitter 
bassador or to envoys. fef'lings or animosities in; to exacerbate. 
3. The person or persons sent as ambassadors or envoys; em-blaze' (em.bliz'), i·. t.; EM-BLAZED' (-b1i:r.d') i EM-BLAZ'~ 
the ambassador aud his suite; envoys. ING (-bliiz'fog). [em- + blaze to make public.] To set 
4. The residence or office of an ambassador. forth in, or adorn with, heraldic devices; to blazon or em. 

em-bat'Ue (0m-bllt''l), t'. t.; EM-BAT'TLED (-'Id); EM-BAT'• blazon; hence, to adorn sumptuously; to embellish; also, 
TLING (-llng). [OF. embatail/ier; em- (L. in) + F. ba- to portray conapicuonsly; to celebrate. 

~~i~:r~;t}!~· b::t1eBt:rsL:,·lo !ie~1:r3:1:1~ ~~:~~:\~t~:~tle; t~ri:~r:1~!~'it;~,d~~ iu"st:~1:i:~7'1i~}~e~l'illd ' jjfilton. 
One in bdght arms ewbaftle,t full Rtrong-. Spenser. em-blaze', v. t. 1. To illuminate, as by a blaze; to cans£:, 

em-bat'tle, v. t. [See BATTLEMENT.] To furnish with to blaze with light. 
battlements. "Embattled house." lf" ordsworth. 

1
_2_._T_o_ae_t_in_a_b_1_az_e.;;_t_o_k_in_d_l_e_. ________ _ 

rs~:~ci2'~~i!!~~;.~:~'sl-pit'- ~i¥~11;J5i1:~~~!~!:r:;ir~~l ()bs~ulation; a banko.;r.c5p~nri: f}t1:i~r:~~·:!i?r\!n~-!,~r~~ t- th9: a~~~ft;;~~fmoe~:1~f w:r;~~ to 

;:~;~-roa-e~:nc'iga~:.r~~r~: e-mas'cu-la-tlve (t!-mJ1s'kfl-l!t- tti:!r~,ce~~,~~ ci~ttt:kt gm-~ar'rass-ing-ly, adv. 0} 3m-, :::t:t~:i'~, t•~rr· ~,~l~l~~:;~d 
e--ma.n'ci-pa1tor (fl' mln'sl' pii 1 tlv). a, Tending to emasculate. 'Htii'rO; 141i),n. [Sp., fr. embm·car .:;~i~':fst:E~barrasliled. Ref. for battle. Obs. [MENT. I 
tl!r), n. [L.] One ~ho em~nci: e-maa'cu-la 1tor (-lii1U!r), n. [L.J to embark.] A wharf or quay. em-bar'rel, v. t. See ]st EN-, I. em-ba.t'tle-ment, n. = EATTLE-

ri;:.iSti,f,fii~~:;~s t1s~:~:! 1f;r~: 
.elutled in the finch family, but 
sometimes made the type of a 
seJJarate family, Em1ber-iz'1-da 
(-lz'l-de),or BU hfnmily' Em'ber
i-zi'nm (-l-zi'ne). - em'ber-1'• 
zine(-l'zln), o. 

pates. One that emasculates. em'bar-ca/tton. Var. of EH- em-bar'ren, v. t. 'l'o make bar- Emb'den. Var. of EMDE1'. 
e-man'ci-pa 1treBB, -tris, n. A e-ma.un'ch.S, a. [F. emmancht!.7 BARKATION. ren. Ob.~. Embden groats. Crushed oats. 

!~=~:l;i~tpti-~·ln~~;Yst), ~~~~-io~j~~=~J~}°a ~l\:id~{)b: i:~~~?e~~ti~n~] E~bJ:E: (){:!: ~11!~~~r~~itE~]~1~J b~:;iJ!J!. E~~'. ==~~~m~ ~-.1~~F;i'o beam Jg:;: [ 
n. A freed convict. Australia. emayle. T .ES?flAYLll:. em-barge', 1,. f. To put into a em-b&ae'ment, 71• [From EM- em-bed'ment, n. @ee-MENT, 
elman-dib'u-late, a. re-+ man~ em-bace'. t EMnAsE. barge. R. - em-barge'ment, n. BASF v t.l See MENT em-beg'gar, 1•. t. See EN-, 2. 
dib,drite.J Zool. Witliout well. em'ba-dom'e-try, n. [Gr. Fµ.ffo.. em-bark'ment, n. [Cf. F. em- ein.ib~a-i&de,. ;:· Alrn,\f,IRAnE. em'be-lif, a. [OF. Pn hel{f, en 
~j_~~~~cjaw ~audibles ; without a,, ~11/l~y00l0a,1;,dp,~o' ;m,JetryM; c08f.80Grre-. 18,mrr1_·b,1ar"'1<"'tr~n.t. lmEhm•rbk•c;dk.•tRioef.n .. s!!:. ~~;~~;!~~~A~~;~iis' d-d~r). br-.11lV-l Oblique. Oh.<i. - mlu. 

' • L [L f ,- .... ai .... ' "" " E r b ' d 'rl al V eOmbl_b,qe'1';1\vsh0 -er,r~.b,•,·. On[ehtch•l~it,heem,_· 1 e-mane ,r.1 . ..., f •• t'!manm·e:c. mentofland. 0 .~. em-barque'. + EMBARK. em- as sa- o - . ar. of AM- 1 ,~ 

~f::i~~,10~'.1~~~~~-Obs. r:t::1~;,~, '·Oh~~ inclose in • ~117~t3r~ ... <l: ;'· d[eF,.]01~md•h·•·rrra ... l'- ::i~::li#~s:/:t~~:~i~:~~ :::t:rJts,~~-.~rhs~~s~~~-f-Sp. 
emaDJeB- + AMONO~T. ~-i~:·t;!~k~F o;::)aiynier.] cheaaes' (iiN'bo/rd' d~ (dii) re'- em-ba..s'sa-to'ri-al, a. Ambassa- ~~~l~:r;c!c':':,8e',:a~•:im~~~: ~~1:i: 
e-mar cid (~-mft.r'sYd), a. re- em bale' em ball' 1· f ref F sh~s'). [F.] An embarrassment dorial. Ohfl., [trix. Ob,"·I himhrin, himhrim1'.] The J;?reat 
+ L. ma,. ci d tt s withered.] emhalle.r: Se; 2d nlL~.J° To h~le; of riches. em-bu'■a-tri:s:, 11. An ambassa- northern diYer robs I 
:!~C:,:_dg;:,;_;~ed(~'i~~-J?~:;fl_ .t~~i:iv;, ~?\. To encf~f;:1 l!XW,/~~. :i~:.:-i;)~· o[F.]de,i!:iti::1· ::=t~:;:1~::ci(~~-bi?~s:&ai~): em'ber-ings,11.",.,,. Ember days: 
ld), n. [NL. See EMARGIN ATE.] em-b&lm'er, n. One that em. ras.sment of choice. JJ• a.. See F.N-, 1. rrn~.eritz:~fs!11 1B~ r;;;;,:J1r:: 
Zoiil. A ~enusofrhipido,e:los~ate balms. em•b&r'raas, n. [F. embarras. em'ba-te'ri-on(~m 1bU-tC'rl-l1n), equiv to G ~mmPr1ing. fr am 
g-astropndsof the family' Fissu• em-bank'ment, n. A hanking Emharrassment. Obs. n. [Gr. EµJ:1a.Tljp1.ov,] A Greek merabuntiD.g'.]ZoOl.Theienu; 

emberlucock, 1•. t. [F. Pm,}('rlu. 
coquer.] To confm1e: bewild~r 

f~~ber-ttde', n. An ~~hef;{ri:J 
em-bet'ter. r. f. To better. Obs. 
em-bez'l J-:mbezYle. H(f. Sp. 
em-bez'Jd. Embezzled. R".f• Sp. 
em-bez'zler ( e m-b ~ z'l ~ r), n. 
One who embezzles. 
em-bi\'low, 1·. f. To uplift as on 
n bill,,w. Ob,q. 
em-bind', 1·. f. To bind. Ob!f. 
em-bit'ter-er, n, One that em• 
hitterR. 
em-Ut'ter-ment, n. See •MENT. 
Em'bla (i:lm'blii),n. [Icel.] 
.J.Yorse. llf!lfh. See AsK, n. 
em-blanch', 1.·. t. [OF. emblma .. 
chir.] To whiten. Obs. 

ale, senitte, dire, l\m, cicconnt, !inn, ask, sofd; eve, Avent, l!nd, recifnt, maker; ice, ill; old, &bey, &rb, fidd, s6ft, connect; 
I Forelp Word. 1" Obsolete Varluut of. + combined with. =-equala. 

use, i\nite, ilm, ilp, Ciro-its, menli; 



EMBLAZER 

--bla'zon (em-bli'z'n), v. t.; EM-BLA'ZONED (-z'nd); EM-l 
BLA.'zoN-ING. [em-+ blazon.] 1. To depict or represent; 
-said of heraldic bearings. See BLAZON, ·v. t., 3. 
2. To deck or picture in bright colors ; to set off conspic
uously i to display sumptuously or with embellishment; 
also, to celebrate i extol. 

The walls were ... emblazoned with legends. Prescott. 
em-bla'zon-ry (-rT), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). Act or art of 

emblazoning ; emblazoned figures ; brilliant decoration, as 
pictures or figures on shields, standards, etc. 

Thine uncient standard's rich emblazmu·y. 1'rench. 
em'blem (e'.m1blern), n. [L. e-mblenw, -atis, that which is 

put in or on, inlaid work, fr. Gr. iµ,/3Ar,µ,a a thing put in 
or on, fr. Eµ,{J&.AAEtV to throw, lay, put in; Ev in+ {30.llEw 
to throw: cf. F. embleme. See IN ; PARABLE. J 1. Inlay; 
inlaid or mosaic work. Obs. 
2. A visible sign of an idea ; an object, or the figure of an 
object, symbolizing and suggesting another object, or an 
idea, by natural aptness or by association; a figurative 
representation ; a symbol ; as, a balance is an emblem of 
justice; a scepter, the emblr,m of sovereignty er power. 
'' His cicatrice, an emblem of war." Sltak. 
3. A picture accompanied with a motto, a set of verses, or 
the like, intended as a moral lesson or meditation. In the 
17th century much attention was given to the composition 
of such ,-mblems, and many collections were published. 
Syn. -Sign, device, badge, figure, image, prototype.-EM• 
BLEM, SYMBOL, TYPE, TOKEN agree in the idea of a significant 
representation. An EMBLEM is a visible object represent. 
ing another by a natural suggestion of characteristic 
qualities., or by a habitual or recognized association; as, 
a circle, navin~ no beginning or end, is an emblem of eter
nitf • the dove 1s the emblem of peace, a flag is the emblem 
of its country; 0 Like emblems of infinity the trenched 

~~;t,~l; tbit:a~; ~~ ~~K;~J{;~7:t~f(:'(~ tte ~!::gf a1f:l. 
braic, astronomical, typographical srmbols, and the like); 
as a synonym for emblem, (with which it is often inter
changeable, as, u Be still a symbol of immensity : a firma
ment reflected in a sea," Keats) the word frequently sug. 
gests profounder or more recondite signifl.cance; as, " In 
a svmbol there is concealment and yet revelation .... The 
umverse is but one vast symbol of God " ( Carlyle}. TYPE, 
as here compared, stresses the idea of representative char
acter, a.nd often implies prefigurement (compare a:ntUype) ; 
as," one mind,the type of all, the move less wave whose calm 
reflects all moving things that are'' (Shelley); Joshua was 
a type of Christ. A TOKEN is a symbol which serves esp. as 

~l~~i1:1~~l}t 0s1ii!1fg:7o~t:~Jk~~,: ;~ ~ ~~::!a1:lb~i:e~n ~= 
and the earth" ( Gen. ix, 13); '' Give me some token for the 
surety of it" (Shak.). See PROTOTYPE, PATTERN, SIGN. 

em'blem, v. t. To represent by an emblem; to image. 

hll~:a~ ~~~tod~t b~\i~:aihG~J~ar~~~b i,~!~d :;'\t,i~a~~iJ 
was in it some way or other. Carlyle. 

II em-ble'ma (em-ble 1ma), n.; pl. EMBLEMATA (-blem'<i-t<i; 
•ble'md.td). [L.l Archmol. An inlaid ornament, or one 
in relief on a surface. 

em'blem-at'lc (em1blem-3t'Tk) I a. [Cf. F. emblemat-ique.] 
em'blem-at'l-cal (-T-kal) f Pertaining to, contain

ing, or consisting in, an emblem ; symbolic ; representing 
as an emblem ; as, emblematic language or ornaments; a 
crown is emblemutic of royalty. -em'blem-at'l-cal-ly, 
adv. - em1blem-at'l-cal-ness, n. 

em-blem'a-Ust (em-blem'<i-tist), n. A writer or inventor 
of emblems. Rare. Heywood. 

em-blem'a-tlze (-tiz), v. t.; -TIZED (-tlzd); -Tiz11No (-tiz'
Ing). To represent by or as by an emblem; to symbolize. 

Anciently the sun was commonly emblematized by a starry or 
radiate figure. Bp. Hurd. 

em'ble-ment (em'ble-mi'nt), n. [OF. emhlaement, fr. em
blaer, embleer, to sow with corn, F. emblaver, fr. LL. im
bladare; in-+ LL. bladum grain, whence F. ble.] Law. 
The growing crop or vegetable growth, or profits of a 
crop, which has been sown or planted; - usually in the pl. 
The produce of grass grnwing from old roots, of trees, or 
the like, is not an ernblement. 

Rmblements may lawfully he severed from the soil, and re
moved by the tenant whosC industry has produced them, or his 

~~1~he8t~~~J~";J~~n"!~se ~;~~1~:t~~1!_~f e~·~n\en;l~i~){ h~0 ~~~eioihb! 

,e~a'bll~b(~~~fI~)~~~e 1[B!~~~li amlika.] i~1~~:t 1;0ai;~ 
enphorbia.ceous tree (Phyllanthus emblica), which yields 
tlle gray myrobalans. 

-em•bloa'som (i!;m-blos'11m}, t'. t. To cover or adorn with 
blossoms. "White emfJlos,mmed spray." J. Cunningham. 

ilm-bod'l-ment (~m-bod 1l-ment), n. Act of embodying, or 
state of being em bodied ; also, that which embodies or is 
embodied; representation in, or investiture with, a body; 
incorporation ; incarnation ; as, the emhudlment of COllr· 

age, or of courtesy; the embodiment of true piety. 
em-bod'Y (-I), v. t.; -Boo1IBo (-ld); -non'Y-ING. 1. To give 

a body to (a spirit); to invest with a body; to incarnate. 
Devils embodier/ and disembodied. Scott. 

2, He-nee: a To render material or sensual ; to deprive 
of spirituality. Rare. b To render concrete and defiuite; 
to give a specific or material form to; as, to embody a con• 
ception in a work of art; to embody thought in words. 
3. To cause to become a body or part of a body ; to collect 
into an aggregate or to form into an organism ; to incor• 
porate or to organize ; as, to embodJ! a treaty in a law ; to 

em-blaz'er (em.bliiz'~r), n. One 

!~~ti,.~;~~~::: n. One[r~:t~~~1 
am-bla'zon-ment, 11. See-MENT. 
,em 1blem-at'i-cize (~m1hl~m-llt' -
l-stz), 1,. t. To render emblem
atic. Rare. 
em1blem-a-tol' o-gy (-ri-ti'll 'ii-jl), 
11. Scientific study or description 
of emblems. Rare. rons.l 
em-blem'teh, v. t. To bleillish. 
em'blem-iat, n. An emblematist. 
Obs. ratize. Rare. I 
em'blem-ize, v. t. To emblem
em-bliBS', v. t. To hless; make 

~~~bi~~inq~s~. t~bloT~ tr~i~;i I 
em-bod'i-er, n. One that em• 

~~~t~~ue', 1J. i. To disem bJi~:: I 
em-boil', 1·. t. ~ i. To boil or 

re~Jb~i~~!~~t'Yit~{,b·w f~:: 
rnii:-,;'), 11. [F., fr. embotter to 
fit in. imwrt: en m + hoitr> box.] 
Biol. lncnseP.1ent. - em"boite'
ment' theio-ry. = INCASEMENT 
TIIJWRY 

em1bo-lm'mi-a or -le'mi-a (l'm'-

~n:~;no/J'Ji~te~i. l~~~;~:S~1~~! 
of the blood caused by emboli. 
em-bold', v. t. To embolden. 

f~~bold'en-er, n. Oner~h!i~~~~I 
em'bo-le (em'bi".i-le), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. Eµ.{loAl] a putting- into 
place.] a. Bfol. = EMBOI,Y, b 
Reduction of a dislocated limb. 
em1bo-le'mi-a, n. [NL.] Var. of 
EMBOL,,El-iIA. 
em'bo-Ii, n., ]ll. of E)fBOLUS. 
em'bo-lia'mal (~m 1bi'i-liz'mctl), 
n. Embolismic. Obs. 
em1bo-lia-mat'ic (-llz-mlU'lk), 
-1-ca.J. (-Y-kitl), a. Emholismic. 
em1bo-lia'mue (l:"'m1bti-llz'mUs), 

2'. ,£~~1. {11:;r~~l~;~ip~ding 
upon one or both of the last pe
titiom~ of the Lord's Prayer, in
terealated in ancient liturgies 
between them and the Doxology. 
em-bolne', 11. f. [em- + bolne.] 
To cause to swell. Obs. 

715 
embody a group of states in a federal government ; to em
body troops, that is, to form a military body. 
4, Pµinting. To represent in the human or animal form, as 
an abstraction; as, embodied virtue, embodied philosophy 1 

etc.; to personify. 
em-bod'y (e'.m-bOdfi), 11. i. To w1ite in a body, mass, or col

lectio:u; to coalesce; to form an organization . . Now Rare. 
em•bO•g' (e'.m-b0g'), v. t. To sink into a bog; to 1:uire. 
em•bold1en (e'.m-bi>l'd'n), v. t.; EM·BOLD,ENED (-d'nd); EM

BOLr/EN-ING. To give boldness or courage to; to encourage. 
The self-conceit which emboldened him to undertake this dun

gerous office. Scott. 
em-bol'ic (em-bo!'lk), a. [See EMBOLUS, EMBOLISM.] 1. Em
bolismic. 
2. Med. Of or pertaining to an embolus or embolism. 
3. Embryo/. Pushing or growing in; - applied to the typ
ical form of invagiuation or gastrulation in which one p11rt 
appears to be pushed into the other. See INVAGINATION. 

em-bol'l-form (em-bol'l-f6rm), a. [e1nbolus + -form.] 
Med. Resembling, or of the nature of, an embolmi. 

em'bo-lism (emlbt-lTz'm), n. [L. embolismus, fr. Gr. iµ{lo
Aiuµ.l,,; or Eµ,/36A,µo,; httercalated, fr. Eµ.{30.AAEw to throw or 
put in, insert: cf. F. embolisme. See EMBLEM.] 1. Inter. 
calation; insertion of days, months, or years, in an account 
of time, for regularity ; as, the embolism of a lunar month 
in the Greek year; also, the time intercalated. Johnson. 
2. Med. The occlusion of a blood vessel by an embolus. 
Embolism in the brain often produces sudden unconscious
ness and paralysis. 

em'bo-lls1mlc (-!Iz'mlk) la. Pert. to, or formed by, in
em'bo-11s'ml-oal (-ml-kal) / tercalation; intercalated; as, 
an embolisrnic year, i.e., the year in which there is inter• 
calation of a month. 
emltollamic year, the period of 13 lunar months, or 384 days. 

em'bo-llte (em'M-!it), n. [From Gr. iµ/30/1,ov something 
thrown in between.] Min. Native chloride and bromide 
of silver, resembling cerargyrite. 

em-bo'll-um (~m-bo'II-um), n.; pl. -LIA (-ti). [NL. See 
EMBOLus.J Zo(U. A narrow piece on the costal margin of 
the corium of the wings of certain Heteroptera. 

em'bo-lum (em'bt-Ium), em'bo-lon (-l~n), n.; L. pl. -LA 
(-la). [L. embolum, or Gr. •ILflollov.] 1. Clms. Antiq. The 
beak of an ancient warship, used in ramming. 
2. Med. = EMBOLUS. Obs. 

em'bo-lus (-!us), n. ; pl. -LI (-Ii). [L., fr. Gr. •/Lflo/\o, any
thing pointed so as to be put or thrust in, fr. Eµ.,{10.AAuv. 
See EMBLEM.] 1. Mech. Somethinginserted, as a wedge; 
the piston or sucker of a pump or syringe. 
2. · Med. A plug brought by the blood current and lodged 
in a blood vessel so as to obstruct the circulation. It con. 
sists usually of a clot of fibrin, a shred from a morbid 
growth, a globule of fat, air bubbles, or a microorganism. 

em'bo-ly (em'bt-IT),n. [Gr. •µfloA~a putting into.] Em
bnJol. Embolic invagination. See INVAGINATION. 

II em1bon1polnt' (iiN1b8N1pw3N'), n. [F'., fr. en ban point 
in good condition.] Plumpness of person; stoutness. 

em-bos'om (e'.m-bOOz'Um), v. t.; EM-nos'oMED (-Umd); EM
nos10M-1No. Also imbosom. 1. To take into, or place in, 
the bosom; to cherish; foster. 

Glud to embosom his affection. Spenser. 
2. To inclose or surround; to shelter closely. 

His h0me embosom.ed in the grove. Pope. 
em-boss' (0m-b0s'), ·v. t.; EM-BOSSED' (-bOst') or EMBosT i 
EM-Boss'1KG. [Cf. OF. bos, bois, wood, forest.] 1. To hide 
or conceal in a tldcket; to imbosk. Obs. 

In the Arabian woods embost. Milton. 
2. To exhaust (a hunted a11imal) by the chase; to drive to 
extremities; also, to make to foam at the mouth. Obs. 
3. To cover with foam. Obs. or Poetic. 

em-boss', v. i. To hide in a copse or a wood. Obs. 
em-boss', v. t. [Of uncertain origin. J To inclose; in
sheathB, Obs. Spenser. 

em-boss' (em-bos'), ,,. I. [em- (L. in)+ boss: cf. OF. em-
bocer. J 1. To cause to swell or protrude, or to make swell
ings on i to inflate. Obs. 
2. To raise the surface of into bosses or protuberances ; 
particularly, to ornament with raised work. 
3. To raise in relief from a surface, as an ornament, a head 
on a coin, or the like. 

Flowers ... embossed upon a purple ground. Scott. 
4. Hence, to adorn or embellish with rich ornamentation. 

em1bou1chure' (iiN1b001shlir'), n [F., fr. emboucher to 
put to the mouth; em- (L. in)+ bouche the mouth. Cf. 
EMBOGUE, DEEOUCH, J 1. The mouth of fl river ; also, the 
month of a cannon, an embrasure, or the like. · 
2 . .JJiusic. a The mouthpiece of a wind instrument. b The 
shaping of the lips to the mouthpiece. 

11t Tah:p~~iy :~:J;R:,r~;a ih :1~~n:tthtl~~ ~l~~ ~~R1~~(':i1~•0~1~~:s~~:nJf 
his breath, nnd the firmness which he Uf;f'S in rnnkinµ: his ,:.m
bouchure. Firm lips and hard blowing produce the higher har
monics. A. Elson. 

em-bow' (em-bo'), v. t.; -BOWED' (-bod'); -BOW'ING. 1. To 
bend into a bow ; hence, to form into nu arch. 

With gilded horns embowcd like the moon. Spenser. 
2. To encircle or ensphere. Obs. 

em-bowed' (-bod'), p. a. Bent like a bow ; curved ; con
vex; arched; vaulted; specif., Her., of the arms and 
legs, having the elbow or knee bent to the dexter. 

em1bo-lom'er-ism (em1b0-H'lm'• 
~r-Yz'm), n. Diplospondylism. 
em'bo-lom'er-ous (-i1s), a. [Gr. 

f re~~~~u~i1~•~~~1r~r~~!~]d ;~;~~ 
Diplospondylic. 
em 1bo-lo-pha'si-a (t""m1 ho-li'i-fi!' -
zhr-a: -z!-U), n. [NL. : Gr. €µ
f!oAor; + -phwmt.J Rh('f. CRc 
of sonorom1 bnt meo.ninµ:ksi. 

:;.~t;i,ete~:·~:. t. 'I'o pa} Z~;: I 
em-bon'da.ge, v. t. To subject to 
bondnge. Oil/".!, 
em-bor'der, r. t. [n11• (L. rn) + 
horder.J To inclose with a bor-

~:-b!~?d~. F.~~~q;l~.-., ~~~~~ca~ii; I 
em1boe-ca.'ta, n. Erron. spelling 
of It. Jl\lBOSCATA. nmhuscade. 
em-boss', n. A knob; a boss, Ob:~. 

::::::;dJ8(/~~-l~esi;~,n,~: r• of 
EMRo~s. - embossed cypress. 

:=m~b~!:,!:.1~~- One th[~is:~:I 
em•bosa'ment, n. Sec -MENT. 

em-boat'. Embossed. Ref. Sp. 
em-boa'ture (e m-b i'I s't!t r), n. 
Embossrnent. Archafr. 
em-bot'tle, 1,. t. To bottle. Rare. 
II em'bouche 1ment' (ii.N1boosh1-
mii.N'; ern-bOOsh'mCnt). [F.] 
= E:'tlBO\:CHl:RE. 
embouchier. t EMBOUCHURE. 
em-bound', pref. ~-p. p. of EM
BIN JJ. Ohs, 
em-bow'eld. Emhoweled. R. Sp. 
em-bow'el-er, em-bow'el-ler, n. 
One who disemhowehi. 
em-bow'el-ment, 11. See -MENT. 
em-bow'erd. Embowered. R. Sp. 
em.-bow'er-ment, n. See-MENT. 
em-bowl',, .. t. fy i. To form like 
a howl. Of;,q_ 
em-bow'ment, n. Ree •MENT. 
em-box', r. t. To inclose in or 
as in a box. Rare. [Obs.\ 
emboysaunen-c;. =.;.!'1BmmME~1'-i 
em.brace', v. t. [em- + F. bras 
orm.] To gmsp and hold (a 
flhield),_ as by passing the arm 
through the rings or thongs, in 
rearliness for hattle. Obs. 
em•br&ce', v. t. Jon- + bt·ace.] 

EMBROWN 

em-bow'el (~m-bou'el), v. t.; EM-BOW1ELED (-eld) or £11, 
BOW'ELLEDj EM·BOW1EL-INGOrEM-BOW1EL·LING. [.Cf. OF. em
boute, prob. an error for esboele.] 1. To diisembowel. Rare. 

2 · To emb~~ ~e~~ 1;~~!~~!:l~!~;~1!~;~~rl:~~~~e~ 0 bulenser. 
em-bow'er (em-bou'er), lm-bow'er (Im-), v. t.; -Bow'
EREn (-0rd); -now 1ER-ING. To shelter or seclude in a 
bower. - 11• i. To lodge or rest iu a bower. 

em-brace' (em.bra.8 1), v. t.; EM-BRACED' (-br[st'); EM·BRAc'
ING (-bras'ing). [OF. embracier, F. embrasser; ern- (L. 
in) + ]\ bras arm, Olf'. braz, L. brachium. See BRACE, 
n.] 1. To clasp in the arms, as with affection ; to hug ; 
he11ce, to cleave to ; to cherish ; love. 

I will embrace him with a soldier's arm. Sh.ak. 
2. To encircle ; encompass; inclose. 

~~~:!!li1!e~o~~:f! 0~~llhi: s\~g~~~~~:hraced. Denham. 
3. To take in hand; to undertake. Obs. 
4. To take up; to adopt; as, to embrace a soldier's life. 
5. To take; accept; receive; to receive readily or with 
alacrity; to welcome; to avail one's self of; as, to embrace 
an opportunity; to accept as unavoidable; to submit to 
with courage or good grace. 

What is there that he may not embrace for truth ? Locke. 
I embrace this fortune patiently. Sltak. 

6. To include as parts of a whole; to comprehend ; to 
take in ; as, natural philosophy embraces many sciences. 

~l!Pris~1~~~:~i~:ci~1Y~~oi~tr~pi;~ 0a~fea;t; ~~~~':i~:: 
See ADOPT, CONTAIN. 

em•brace', v. i. To join in an embrace. 
em-brace', n. Intimate or close encircling with the arms ; 

pressure to the bosom ; clasp ; hug. 
em-brace', v. t. [See 2d EMBRACER.] Law. To attempt, or 
act so as, to influence corruptly, as a jury or court. 

em-brac'er (0m-bris 1er), n. One who embraces, clasps, 
adopts, or the like. 

em-brac'er } n. [OF. embraseor one who fires, insti. 
em-brace'or (•~r) gator, fr. ernbraser to set fire to, en
kindle; em• (L. in)+ source of OF. brhe live coal, F. Maise. 
Cf. BRAZIER for coals.] Law. One guilty of embracery. 

em-brac'er-y (em-bras'er-l), n. [See 2d EMBRACER.] Law. 
Act of one who att.empts, or acts so as, to influence a court, 
jury, etc., corruptly, by promises, entreaties, money, enter• 
tainments, threats, or other improper inducements. 

em-brac'lng (em-briis'lng), p. pr. &: vb. n. of EMBRACE. 
Specif.: p.a. Bot. Clasping at the base; -said of leaves. 
- em-brac'lng-ly, adv. -em-brac'lng-ness, n. 

em-branch'ment (em-branch'ment), n. L Cf. 1<'. embmnch••· 
ment.] A branching forth, off, or out; a branch; division. 

em-bran'gle (em-br~IJ'g'l), v. t.; -GLED (-g'ld) ; -GLING 
(-~!Tng). [em- (L. in)+ bmngle.] To confuse; entangie. 

J am lost and emb1·ang7ed in inextricable difficulties. Be1'/.:eley. 
em-bra'sure (em-brii'zhl'ir; 250), n. [F., fr. embraser 

(cf. ibraser) to widen an opening; of unknown origin.] 
1. Arch. A splay of a door or window. 

In the twilight gloom of a window's embrasure. Lonafellow. 
2. Fort. An opening with sides flaring outward in a wall 
or parapet, th1·ough which cannon are fired. 

em-bra'sure, v. t.; EM·BRA1suRED (-zhllrd); EM-BRA'sun
ING. To make embrasures in; to provide with embra~ures. 

em'bro-cate (em'brt-kiit), v. t.; -cAT1ED (-kiit'ed); -cA1 1ING 
(-kRt 1Ing). [LL. embrocatus, p. p. of embrocare, fr. Gr. 
Eµ.fjpoxlJ fotion, fomentation, fr. Eµ.fJpixEiv to forueut; Ev in 
+ flP•X"" to wet.] Med. To moisten and rub (a diseased 
part) with a lotion, as with spirit, oil, etc. 

em1bro-ca'Uon (-kii'shun), n. [Cf. F. embrocation.] J,fed. 
Act of embrocating, or the liquid or lotion used. 

em-brold'er (em-broid'er), v. t.; EM-BROID'ERED (-erd); EII
BROID1ER-ING. [See EM-; BROIDER.] 1. To ornament with 
needlework; as, to embroider a scarf. 
2. To make with the needle; as, to embroider a flower. 
3. To em hellish ; ornament ; esp., to describe or set forth 
with florid or high.flown language ; hence, to exaggerate. 

The author ... amplifies and em.b1·oiders in the usual fash-
ion. Saintsbury. 

em-brold'er, v. i. To make embroidery. 
em-brold'er-y (-l), n. ;pl. -ERIES (-lz). 1. Needlework used 

to enrich textile fabrics, leather, etc. ; also, the art of em
broidering. 
2. Diversified ornamentation, esp. by contrasted figures 
and colors: vari€gated decoration. 

Fields in spring's embroidery are dressed. Addison. 
em•broil' (em-broil'), 1}. t. ,' EM·BROILED1 ( •broild 1) i. EM

BROIL1ING. [F. embrouiller; em- (L. in)+ brouiller. See 
1st BROIL; cf. IMBROGLIO.] 1. To throw into confusion or 
commotion by contention or discord ; to entangle in a 
broil or quarrel ; to make confused ; to distract ; to in• 
volve in difficulties by dissension or strife. 

The royal house embroiled in civil war. Dryden. 
2. To implicate in confusion; to complicate; to jumble. 

The Christian antiquities at Rome ... are so embroiled with 
fable and legend. Addison. 
Syn. - Perplex, disorder, trouble, implicate, commingle. 

em-broil', v. i. To become embroiled. 
em-broll'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. embronillement.] Act 
of embroiling, or state of being embroiled ; an uproar; 
commotion ; quarrel ; an entan.s-Iement ; perplexity. 

em-brown' (em-broun'), v. t. Lem- (L. in)+ brown.] To 
give a brown color to ; to im brown. 

To fasten (armor, or the like) (with); to inhale. Ob.q. or R. 
with a brace or buckle. Obs. em-breathe'ment, n. Inspira-
em-brace'a-ble, a. See -ABLE. - tion. Rare. 
em-bra.ce'a.-bly, adv. em-brew'. t IMBRrE. 
em-brace'ment, 11, See -MENT, em-bright', em-bright'en, t•, t. 

b~~~~~;~1r: i1~1l!~~bc~.a'R1~~: a. ;~_~gi~::e~·v. 7.h·~i'o wi~:·brft:1 
em-braid', v, t. [Cf. UPBRAID.] em-broad'en, r. f. Broaden. R, 
To uphraid. Obs. em1bro-ca'do. t U1HIWC.-\DO. r::-i~~~:]17·~~ t~:id (~. t:-ite"t em-broche', n. [L. r,mfiroclia a 
as by braiding. Obs. br~tc~:ri~)~~ceo?i:-: f.µ.{3poxY/.J Em• 

:::t~:~;;,v~\. s,1'~~~t!:g 1!·as em-bro'gllo (Crn-br15l'yO), n. 
in a brake. Obs. Bad form of IM BROHLJO. 

em-bra.n'fole-ment, n. See -M~N?. ~~1;:b~{1~ 1 d' er d. Emfb:jf!ie:re:
1
-

em-~ra.ae, 11• t. [F. embrase,.] em-broid'er-er,11. Onethatem
To rfl,me. Otb1\,1: em-broid' er-ese, n. A woman 
em- ra.,sor. E BRACER. , who embroiders. Rare. [Obs./ 
em•bra sure,n. rsee EMBRACJ<,. 1, em-broil' n Embroilment 
An embrace. Ob.q, [ERED. I , ' · • · 
:::~~:~~;~~.~~: ,jt/;:nke\~~,~;; :::~~~M'er,E:lbrt~~d·~r- e~: 
to make fine or showy. Obs. broils. , [bronze. JJ· 1 
em-brawn', 11. t. To harden. Obs. em-bronze . v. t. To figure m 
em-bread'. t EMDRAID. I em-broth'er. + EMBIWIDER, 

~·b~::at3ie; i~:t~~r~tt:>1n:Pir~, ::t~~r::: ;e:b!::-!~· ob~. To 

mod, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; Qen, thin; nat!}re, ver~re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum.a. 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, Sl1r11s, ete., Immediately pr~eede the Voeabulary. 



EMBRUE 

em'bry-o (~m'brI-o), n.; pl. ElllBBYos (-oz). [Formerly 
also embryon, Gr. ,µ.f3pvov, perh. fr. tlv in (akin to L. & E. 
in) + /3pv•w to be full of, swell with : cf. F. embryon.] 
l. Biol. A young or11anism in the early stages of develop
ment. In most annnals the embryonic period is com
monly reitarded as beginning with the cleavage of the egg 

:1e'1xnb~:!~n~!11ifat~Y!i:. t~~ :::::Js~~f~il:~~J~~~~ 
~'i;t'~i:: ~1;:~;,!\~J;i~1,.g:i;~ii 0 ::~·t;'~t~r:i 
usually after the fifth week of development) the yonng is 
ca.lied a fetus. A itenerally prevailing characteristic of 
metazoan embryos 1s the early differentiation of the cells 
into the germ layers (see GERM LAYER). Cf. LARVA, OVUM. 
2. Bot. In seed plants, the young sporophyte resulting 
from the union of male and fe- 4 J 3 
male sex cells organized respec- 1 
ti vely by the pollen grain and J Ii 
the embryo sac. '.!;he embryo c ... , , · 
develops to a considerable ex- p, .. , ... ,. 
t~nt immediately after fertiliza- Ji h. .. ,'\ ,;: 
f:,~n i:'Jo~hf: ~d:.':J'~':.td1~; I"--- "', ." f" 
so-called u germination " of the '\\:t 
latter. In most seeds it may be ,, 2 

xt:~e~b~n"J:t =.ta~ft't~~ 1'~ 
Inthissensetheembryoisoften I"~ 
ca.lied a ge1'm. See SBBD, EMIIBY· l Seed of Arborvitie ( Thuja) 
OGENY, G]!IRM:~NATION. showing Embryo; 2 The 
3. A begmnmg or undeveloped same, sprouting; 3, 4 The 
stage of anything; a thing Embryo further advanced. 
thought out, but not formed. c Cotyledon ; p Plmp.ule ; 
tn em)>ryo in an incipient or un- h Hypocoty l ; r Rad1cle. 
developed statei· in conception, but not yet executed. 
"The company ittle suspected what a noble work I had 
then in emb,-yo." Swift. 

em'bry-o, a. Incipient ; embryonic ; in the first stages of 
development; as, an embryo bud. 

9f:J:,~gi~:~he ::i <fi~i=dJ':,n}!it'lf'~a1fo~~~t':g c;f~! 
to the embryo, the other cell developin_ir the suspensor. 

em'bry-og'e-ny (em1brI-llj't-nI), n. Lembryo + root of 
Gr. -yevvciv to produce.] Biol. The formation of the em
bryo and its course of development. Among plants, em-

t!Te~~fk~YI~ tg~rjg;~!r ~1:fieb{Y;'~iimt~:oir::::h1~! 

r!etl:'1'..iU:~r d'm~rfr~t~e!l'a!lm¥:;;,:W!! ~~lii?o~~: 
which it bears as a latera.1 outgrowtb. Thus the moss plant 
springs from a filamentous embryo, the :i,rotonema, and 
hi the seed J.>lants the embryo sporopnyte 1s · developed at 
the extremity of an elongated body termed the suspensor. 
See PROEMBBYO. -em 1br:v-o-gen'lc (-~-ien'lk), a. 

em'bry-o-log'io (~m'brI-~-Hlj'ik)} a. Biol. Of or pertain
em'bry-o-log'i-cal (-loj'I-kal) ing to embryology.-, 
em'bry-o-log'i-oal-ly, adv. 

em1bry-ol'o-gist(-~l'ij-jlst), n. One versed in embryology. 
em'bry-ol'o-gy (-ji), n. [embryo+ -logy.] The depart
ment of biology which relates to the formation and devel
opment of the embryo in animals and plants ; the study 
of the development of the individna.1 from the egg to the 
adult stage; also, a treatise on that subject. See ONTOGENY. 

em'bry-o-ual (em'brI-~-nlU), a. Biol. Pert. to an embryo 
or the early stages of development; embryonic. 

em'bry-on'ic (-1Sn'Ik), a. Of or pert. to an embryo; em
bryona.1; incipient and rudimentary. -em'bry-on'i-cal
ly (-I-klil-I), adv. 
embryonic uc. Bot. = EMBRYO sAc. - •· ahield, a shieldlike 
thicl<ened area of the walls of the blastoderm1c vesicle in 
which the embryo proper appears. - e. vesicle. = EGG, 1 b. 

Ph':v-ta a-Bi'Pho-nog'a-ma (~m'bri-lSf'I-t<i a-si'
m<i). [NL. See EMRRYO; -PHYTB: see also A- not; 

YOPHYTA. SIPHONOGAMA.] Bot. In the system of Engler 

t"ing7.,"::~~o'li'~':u~~~0 ~tt,.tt! ~v~~ 0 't.~ .!!~ f'i::ii~!i~ 
yta on the one side, and with the ,m~ryophyta siphonO!f· 
ama on the other. It includes all archegoniates, and 1s 

ri:~~:~!ar°~;?:;~~,tt~hi~t f:~1f:~6~n~y a~~~:i~ 
~i~~~i~~~ bs.,::'l~~~Nff!1.:,~ tube, but by motile sper-

Bm'br:v-oPh'J'-ta Bi'Pho-nog'a-ma (si'fa-nllg'ti-m<i). [NL. 
#,Jhonogama ,· Gr. a(f/,r.w, -wvo;-, tube+ -ya.µo;-marrying. 
See -GAMOUB.] Bot. In the system of Engler and Prantl, the 
highest.of four great divisions of the vegetable kingdom; 
~ ':i'ft~~b~~~!.t"l~h J.!:,es~I=~/'~f. orPhanerogamia 

embr:vo sac. Bot. The megaspore in seed plants; a large 
thin-walled cell within the nucellus of the ovule, m which 
t1;,:3~s!:'i:'i.~~t,~r fertilization an embryo, is devel-

em!bry-ot'ic (~m1bri-llt'Ik), a. Embryonic. Rare. 
em'bry-Q:-tom8' (~m'brI-~-tom'), n. [embryo + -tome.] 
Med. A'II instrument used in embryotomy. 

Bm'den (~m'den), n. One of a breed of large white domes
tic geese said to have originated in Emden, Westphalia. 
They have a flesh-colored bill and orange legs and feet. 

e-melld' (t-mend'), "· I. ; l!•MEND,ED ; E-MEND'lNG. [L. 
emendare ,· e out + menda, mendum, fault, blemish: cf. 

em-brue'. Var. of IMBRUE, 
em-brute'. Var. of IMBRUTE. 
embryo bearer. Bot. Suspenso1'. 
em1bey-o-ca.r'dl-a (~m1brl'-O
kii.r'dI-d), n, [NL.; embryo + 
Gr, 1e.ap6fo. heart.] Med. Amor
bid condition of the heart in 
which its action re-sembles that 
of the fetus. The sounds of the 
heart beats are alike and the 
pauses are of equal length. 
em1bry-oc'to-ny (!!'.m1brI-i1k'tO--

f~\ili. f em1};~; /h~r kfi'r~;e: ~f 
the embryo, aR in abortion. 
em1bry-O•J!D:'e-Bl1 (-lJ-j icl n'~-
:.w~:,!:.:t~:,U(~j{~\i~ii~~ ~-
em/brj-og'o-ny (-tsg'i"J-nl), n. 
[embryo +-gony.] Embryo~eny. 
em.'bry-og'r1rphl'_' (-rd:-fl), n. 
(rmbryo + -graphy.] Descrin-

r:;h~ ef-1~~~8·n-:-~~~ 
~1;;!:_~~grt,~l~l-0-Yz'm), 
n. See-ISM. 
em'bry-on. of-EMBRYO, [Rare., 
em'bry-o-na-ry, a. Bmbryonic. 
em'brv-o-nate, a. In the state 
of, or f1aving. an embryo. Obs. 
em.'bry-o-nat 1ed (-nlt'~d), a. 
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F. emender. Cf. AMEND, MEND. 7 1. To free from faults 
or defects ; to mend ; better. Obs. or R. 
2. Specif., to make corrections in (a literary work). 
Syn. - Amend..?. correct, improve, rectify. See MEND. 

e-mend'a-ble (e-mM'd<i-b'l), a. [L. emendabilis. Cf. 
AMENDABLE.] That may be emended ; rectifiable. 

T:~r::ff ::id~: g::~b~~i!t~~ett:~e~~~ ;t~~iyh:raed':Ot~!';'1le." 
Pollock 4-Mait. 

e'men-date (ii'men-diit), v. t. To rectify (a text) by re
moving errors, restoring corrupted passages, etc. 

8'men-da'tion (e'men-dii;,shl!n ; em1en-; 277), n. [L. 
emendatio: cf. F. emendation.] 1. Act of emending; 
correction; improvement. 
2. Specif., critical alteration or correction i removal of 
errors or corruptions, as of a literary text. 
3. 0. Eng. Law. The pecuniary composition made by pay
ment of bot, or the fine so paid. 

e'men-da1tor (e'men-dii 1ter; em'en-), n. [L.] One who 
emends or critically edits. 

e-melld'a-to-ry (li-men'da-ta-rI), a. [L. omendatorius.] 
Pertaining to emendation ; corrective. 

em'er-ald (~m'er-ald), n. [ME. emeraude, OF. esmeraude, 
esmeralde, F. erneraude, L. smaragdus, fr. Gr. a-µ.6.pa.~CK; 
cf. Skr. marakala.] 1. Min. A variety of beryl of various 
shades of green, whose color is probably caused by a small 
amount of oxide of chromium. When of a clear dees, green 

~g~~t ~~is 4'~!hlf.~iz::.c~~:n.r 0~ineHf~J;,.5-Sco1.fmf~: 
The Oriental emerald is an emerald-colored variety of 

:~;p~~;,t a~~ry:~:~, v~i~M~~ !fr':iTw!h:m::~rJ1\i ~ 
other name for demantoid. 
2. Print. A size of type intermediate between minion and 
nonpareil, used by English printers. 
ll§r° This line is printed in the type called emerald. 

em'er-ald, a. Of a rich green color, like that of the em
erald. '' Emerald mead.owe.'' Byron. 
emera.ldbirdofparadiae. See BIRDOFPARADISE.-e. copper. 
Min. = DIOPTASE. - e. :lah, a fish of the Gulf of Mexico 
(Gobionellus oceanicus~remarkable for the brilliant green 

:~: 1~~;1l1~ ~i~reof :: ~~~:1~~nri~i:· :::·. u~~ 
as a pigment. o Brilliant green. See DYE, - E. Iele, Ire
land; - so called from its verdure. The name was first 

ll1~in~,r !!:;,,:~~Ii:° ~r;~~~s(li~gi~ 2~.!~n ~otE~: 
those of the genus ~pparchus. - e. nickel. Min. = ZARA
TITE. - e. ■podumene, or lithia emerald. .Min. = HIDDBNITB, 

•-merge' (e-mflrj'), ti. i.; E-MERGEn' (-mflrjd'); E-MBRG,ING 
(-mflr'jing). [L. emergere, emersurn; e out + mergere 
to dip, plunge. See MERGE,] 1. To rise from or as from 
an enveloping fluid ; to come out into view; to issue from 
obscurity or concealment ; as, the sun emerges from be
hind the moon in an eclipse ; light rays emergi,ng from a 
prism ; to emerge from poverty or obscurity. "Thetie 
. . . emerging from the deep." Dryden. 

Those who have emerged from very low, some from the low
est, classes of society. Burke. 
2. To become manifest; to arise; as, a question emerges. 
Syn. - See IBSUE. 
emerged wedge. Nav. Arch. See IMMERSED WEDGE, 

e-mer"gence (e-mflr'jens), n. [Cf. F. emerge.nee, LL. emer
gentia.] l, Act of emerging; a coming forth from envel
opment or concealment ; a rising into view. 

The white color of all refracted light, at its very first emer
gence, •.. is co°!:£ounded of various colors. Sir J. Newton. 

2 :v:~ne~~~gi::c;.ep ~ls~rightemergence sprung. H. Brooke. 

3. Bot. Any of various outgrowths from the fundamenta.1 
ti88Ue below the epidermis. The common form of emer-

&f;:.' ise:e~r!Y~~d a:i!~!e~c;~e :~stheEt!!~J~s 0~nmr~: 
leaf of sundew, the ligule in grasses, the corona of the daf
fodil flower, and the liaptera in certain seaweeds. 
4, Astron. Emersion. 

e-mer'gen-cy (l!-mflr'j~n-sI), n.; pl. -cms (-siz). [Cf. LL. 
emorgentia.] 1. Act of emerging; esp., sudden or unex
pected appearance or occurrence. Obs. or R. 

Most of our rarities have been found out by casual emGl'a~~~fzi. 
2, An unforeseen occurrence or combination of circum
stances which calls for immediate action or remedy ; 

pres~~~~~~~:!!l o; rnx:ff:~'Zfficult emergencies. Brougham. 
3. Sports. A substitute ; an emergency man. Australia. 
SJ'D.-Crisis, conjuncture, exigency, pinch, strait, ne
cessity. See JUNCTURE. 

emergenc:v man. a In Ireland a bailiff's officer recruited 
for special service. Oxf. E. D. b Sports. A substitute 
player, as in cricket or football. British. 

emergenc:r ration. Mil. In the United States army a 
ration, prmcipally of condensed food in hermeticaily 
sealed cans, issued to be used during short periods when 
the regular field ration cannot be furnished or carried. 

e-mer'~ent (-jfot), a. [L. emergens, p. pr. of emergere.] 
1. Rismg or emerging out of a fluid or anything that cov
ers or conceals ; issuing forth ; coming to light. 

The mountains huge appear emergent. .Jfilton. 

IC.E'LV to draw.] = EMBRYOTOMY. 

em'bry-ul'cua (-kus). n. [NL.] 
Merl. An instrument used in 
embry:ulcia. 
:::::~blf ~;}~u:.ee 1st EN-, 2. 
em-bulk'} v. t. To enlarge. Obs. 
em-burae . + IMBURSE. 
embu1h, embuuhe. + AMBUSH,v. 
em-buh'ment. T AM Bus H-

:i:i~·sk', [:.\~ai¥obliind ~itl 
em-bu.s'kln, v. t. See 1st EN-, 1. 
em-bus'y, v. t. To make busy. 
Ob1:. 
E. M. D. P. Abbr. Electromo
tive difference of potential. 
eme. T YEME. 

:11/!~; G: 0J!~~1t~f,:1/cf~L~ 
avunculus.J An uncle; also, a 
friend; a gossip. Obs. or Scot, 

:::;;. E"t,• of EMIR, 

ftnin:,t;1_1D[c?W~~i~~r l:~~~/ 
Fem. ro . name. • MON. 
Em1e-fye1(-i!-li!'),n. See~ALA

e-men'a-gogue, Var. of EMMEN
AOOOUE. 

t~ed~~:~:·/!inb~!; £~!lg~~ 

funds set apart, as for repairs or 
~~~«:"n~~t.of !?1er~~clrida~:J: 

~~e~,~~-t•J:-~t:~~e~S:: 
e-men'di-cate, v. t. fL. em.endi
catull, 1t,· p. of emendtcare.] To 

~~:!rsc6e~efi11:M1N~:t. 
emense. T IMMEN SK, [EIMER, I 
Em'er, ,,,. Celt. 1l/11t1t. See 
em'er-ald-lne (l!'.m'~r-41-dln; 
-d.Cn), n. A green coloring mat
ter formed by oxidation of ani
line or reduction of nigraniline. 

::;:::!. Jkr~~~R~t~ie. Obs. 
emeraud. + EMERALD, HEHOR• 
RHOID. 
emeres. Obs. pl. of EMBER. 
e-merge'ment, n. An emergency. 
Obs. 
em'er-Ul. T EMERY, 
emerine. T ERMINE. 
e-mer'it, a. Emeri.ted. Obs. 
e-mer'it-ed, p. a. [See Kl!tfERI
TUs.J Retired as having served 
sufficiently. Obs. or Archaic. 
Em1er-1o'nl-an. (~m1 i!r-si'.5'nl-

ft'!fphW!i!foeE~fr~:~~~: 
his writings, or his theories. -
n. A follower of Emerson. 

EMIGRATE 

2. Suddenly appearing; arising unexpectedly; calling f01 
prompt action ; urgent. 

Protection granted in emergent danger. Burh. 
8. Arising as a natural or logical consequence or outcome; 
as, political issues emergent from war. 
4. Provided for use in an emergency. 

=,:n~lri°'tf!~C:pu\~ 0t~~i~ct~! o~1:~~~~s~~~~~l. 
gent year of Christendom is that of the birth of Christ; 
the emergent year of the United States is 1776. 
-e-mer'gent-ly, Gdv.-e-mer'gent-nes■, n. Rare. 

e-mer'gent (l!-mflr'jlnt), n. 1. An emerging occurrence 
or effect. Rare. 
2. An emergency. Ob,. 

e-mer'l-tas (t-mer'l-tl!s), a. [L., having served out hie 
time, p. p. of emerere, emereri, to obtain by service, serve 
out one's term ; e out + merere, mereri, to merit, earn 
serve. J Retired from office or active duty on account of 
age, infirmity, or long and faithful service, and honored 
with a nonofficial position and title corresponding to those 
held when in active service; - esp. of a clergyman or col
lege professor ; as, rector or pastor emeritu,; emeritu, pro-
fessor of Greek. 

e-mer'l.-tns, n.; pl. EMEEITI (-ti). [L.] A veteran who 
has honorably completed his service. 

em'er-ods (em'er-Mz)} n. pl. [OF. emmeroides. See 
em.'er-oids (-oidz) HEMORRHOIDS.] Hemorrhoids. Obs. 
or Archaic. 

e-mersed' (t-mflrst'), a. [L. emersu,, p. p. See EMBRGB.] 
Standing out of, or rising above, a surface, as of water; 
specif., Bot., rising above the water instead of floating o• 
it, as the leaves of some aquatics. 

e-mer'slon (t-mflr'shl!n), n. [See EMERGE.] 1. Act of 
emerging; emergence; as, emersion from obscurity. 
2. Astron. The reappearance of a heavenly body after 
eclipse or occultation or a conjunction with the sun ; as, 
the emersion of the moon from the shadow of the earth. 

em'er-y (em'er-I), n. [F. imel'i, earlier emeril, It. ,meri
glio, fr. Gr. crµ.lp1.;-, aµ.Vp1.f, aµ.ijpc.;-. Cf. BDRIL.] A com
mon dark granular variety of corundum, containing more 
or less magnetite or hematite. On account of its greet 
hardness, it is used in the form of powder, grains, or larger 
masses, for grinding ~nd polishing. 

em'er-y, v. t. To apply emery to. 
emer:v cloth or paper. Cloth or paper on which emery 
powder is spread and glued for scourinf; and ,rolishing. 

83!:~~r'\~~T!· ! '!!;f~c':agt ~!n~~;:0J!~tefo:~b7aS~w: 
grinding, poli~ing, etc. ; also, loosely, any similar wheel{; 
as a carborundum or corundum wheel, similarly used. 

Em'e-sa (~m'li-s<i), n. Zool. A genus of very slender, long-
legged heteropterous /A 
bugs, superftcia.lly re- ~ 
sembling stick insects. 

em'e-sis (em'i-sis), n • 
[NL., fr. Gr. ;,..,rt<. 
See EMETIC.] Med. 
Vomiting. 

e-met'ic (t-met'Ik), a. . . 
~L. emeticus, Gr. Emesa(E.longipes). Nat.size. 
EµE"n,cO;-, fr. Eµ.Eiv to vomit, akin to L. vomere: cf. F. bne
tique. See voMrr.] Med. Inducing to vomit; exciting the 
stomach to discharge its contents by the mouth. - n. An 
agent which causes vomiting. - emetic holly, the ya upon. -
e. mu1hroom, a mushroom (Russula ernelica) with a deep red 

~fo?eiel& ~~!:ir~:dsp~f~o~:Je~~u:. 1~,ttridi~~i~~!~~ 
e-met'1-cal (-i-klH), a. Inducing to vomit; producing 
vomiting ; emetic. - e-met'l-cal-ly, adv. 

em'e-tlne (em't-tin; -ten; 184), n. Also -tin. [See EIIBT-
10.] Chem. An emetic alkaloid extracted from ipecacu
anha root as a white amorphous powder. 

em'e-to-oa-thar'tlc (em't-tij-k<i-thar'tik), a. [Gr. ;,,_.,. •• 
vomiting + cathartic.] Med. Producing vomiting and 
purging at the same time. - n. An emeto-cathartic agent. 

e-mic'tion (e-mik 1shl!n), n. [L. e out+ mingere, mictum, 
to make water.] Urination; also, urine. 

em'l-grant (em'i:-grlint), a. [L. emigrans, -anti,, p. pr. of 
emigrare to emigrate. See EMIGRATE, v. i.J Removing 
from one country to another; emigrating; migratory; as, 
an emigrant company or nation. 

em'l.-grant, n. One who emigrates; specif., an ~migr6. 
Syn. - EMIGRANT, IMMIGRANT. EMIGRANT (so also emi .. 
grate and emigration) is used with reference to the country 

{[::S, :n~href::~!\~'\~e 0 c~~~tt7:Tir:~hi~Yi~ ~;:tr: 
tt~iter ~: !~t~a':'c:1~ft i\~e M~~~;:l1!!~~~ a country, 

em'l-grate (-griit), v. i.; EM'1-GRAT1ED (-griit 1ed); E11'1-
GRAT'ING (-griit'Ing). [L. emigmtus, p. p. of omigrare to 
remove, emigrate ; e out + migrare to migrate. See MI
GRATE,] To leave a place of abode, esp. a country or state, 
for life or residence in another ; to migrate. 

Forced to emigrate in a bod!: to America. Macaulay. 
in 1~:~i~~~flh~s6:J1: emigrating rom Tarta7. }f tNf::::rn~ 

Em1er-ao'nl-a.n-ism (-Iz'm), n. 
Philos. The transcendentalism 
of Ralph Waldo Emerson. See 
TRANSCENDEN.TALJSM, 

r~~,:;~; =~~;t'~-rm~iv. 
1!:':[/ictj Ailt:se;.i~j.~~~ ~~'!: 
L. Almericus OlJlm~-rl'ktis); 
It . ..A.merigo (ii:ma-re'glJ) 1 F, 
:Ameri, .Emery(~m•re');G Em
merich (lfm'er-IK). 

:1~~ !?f{~~e~;1'!~~~1N:J~ 

t~f,~~roa~i:· ~;:~~~~?;; 
ATROPHY.] Med. Emaciation 
due to emesis, or vomiting. 
emete. T EMMET. 
emethen, adv. [lcel. U-me«"an, 
m.e«"an. O;rj. E. D.] Mean
while. Obs. 
em1e-tol'o-gy (lfm1f.tlSI'tJ..jl), n. 

~!di~~{:c~!n~~t~t!ifntoi~~i 
sis and emetics. 
em1e-to-mor'phine(•t0-m0r'frn; 
-fin), n. Also •Phln, [Gr. iµ,~-
7'0f vomiting + mo,phine.] 

~.::u. A,~~c;,rf~::: 

~e1~i:i1:;u<:::tf :'Jn ~'utli~ik~ 
e'mew. Rare var. of EMU. 
E, M. F. Abbr. Electromotive 
force. 
em'fa-al1. Emphasis. Ref. Sp. 
em'fa-alze. Emphasize. R. Sp. 
em-fat'lc. Emphatic. Ref. Sp. 
em1fl-teu'tlc. Obs. or ref. sp. 
v&r. of EMPHYTEUTIC, 
em-forth',prep. [AS. em-, em,n-, 
in comp. equiv. to efen equ&l + 
for~ forth.] According to; 
~o:~li~b~8~o. Obs, - adv. 

em-ga1'1a (em-glViil, n. !Na
tive name.] The South Afri, 
can wart hog. 
-em.fa. Var. of •..teJUA. 
em'i-cant, a. ~- emicans, :,. pr. 
of emt:care. See EMICATION,l 
Beaming forth i flashing. Obs. 
em.11-c::a'tion (lm'l-kl'ahtln), n,. 
[L. emicatio, fr, emicare to 

r~~::i1~~~i!f:!,h~~ te!f~dfr~! 
or fermentinN liq~on; a spark• 
ling. Obs. n • .Med. Diuretic. I 
e-mlc'to-ry ~-mlk.'ttl-rI), •· It 
emid. t AMID, • 
emldde1. tAMIDST. ring. Obs., 
e-ml'grate,a. Migraiory;rov-

ile, seuite, care, Am, ciccount, 11.nn, ask, sofa; eve, i!ivent, 611d, reclnt, m.aki!r; ice, Ill; 51d, &bey, 3rb, Md, s~ft, c6rmect ; iise, finite, 6.rn, ilp, circtls, menu : 
U Forelp Word. i' Obsolete Variant of: + combined with, = equals. 



EMIGRATE 

em'l-grate (em'l-griit), v. t. To send out to Jive in an
other country. Rare. 

em!l-gra'tlon (-grii 1shun), n. [L. emigratio.] 1. Act of 
emigrating ; departure from a place of abode, or natural 
home, for life or residence in another. 
2:. A body of emigrants; emigrants collectively; as, the 
German emigration. 

em1l-gra'tlo11-al (-Iii), a. Relating to emigration. 
em'l-gra-to-ry (em'I-gr<i-to-rI), a. Pertaining to, or en
gaged in, emigration; migratory, 

II 61ml1gr6' (ii1me1grii 1), n.; pl. EMIGRES (F. -grii'). [F.] 
An emigrant; specif., one of the Royalist fugitives from 
France at the time of the French Revolution. 

E-mll'l-a (e-mii'i-<i), n. [NL.] Bot. A genus ofasteraceous 
perennial herbs related to Senecio, but having rayless 
heads. They are natives of tropical Asia and Africa. .E. 
sonckifolia is commonly cultivated. See TASSEL FLOWER. 

em'l•nence (em 1i-nlns), n. [L. eminentia, fr. eminens 
eminent: cf. F. eminence.] 1. Elevation; height. Obs. 
2:. That which is eminent or lofty; a high ground or place; 
a height i also, a protuberance or projection. 

Without either eminences or cavities. Dryden. 
The temp1e of honor ought to be seated on an eminence. Burke. 

3. An elevated condition among men ; a place or station 
above men in general, either in rank, office, or celebrity; 
social, mental, or moral loftiness; high rank; distinction. 

You've too a woman's heart, which ever yet 
Affected eminence, wealth, sovereignty. Shak. 

4. Hence, superiority or superior quality; specif., superior 
position; the better; the upper hand. Obs. or R. 
6. Consideration or respect due to one who is eminent; 
great honor. Nonce Use. '' Present him eminence.'' Shak. 
6. [cap.] A title of honor, esp. applied to a cardinal in the 
Roman Catholic Church; as, his Eminence the Cardinal. 

em1l-nen-cy (-nen-sT), n. [See EMINENCE.] State of being 
eminent; eminence; elevation; distinction; superiority. 

em'i-nent (-n€nt), a. [L. eminens, -entis, p. pr. of eminere 
to stand out, be prominent ; e out+ minere (in comp.) to 
project; of uncertain origin: cf. F. 6minent. Cf. IMMI
NENT.] l. High; lofty; towering; prominent. "A very 
eminent promontory." Evelyn. 
2:. Being, metaphorically, above others, whether by birth, 
high station, merit, talent, or virtue ; high in public esti
mation ; distinguished ; conspicuous; as, an eminent sta
tion ; an eminent historian, statesman, or saint. 
3. Standing out clearly; evident ; as, eminent fairness. 
Syn.-Noted, farnons, renowned, marked, conspicuous, 
prominent, signal.-EMINENT, DISTINGUISHED, CELEBRATED, 
ILLUSTRIOUS. One is EMINENT who stands high as com~ 
pared with others,esp. those of one's own calling or profes
sion; DISTINGUISHED, who has received conspicuous public 
recognition; CELEBRATED, who is widely and favorably 

~s~r:~71he~)t11r~~~T1::guts~~::1~::~~njh?it:1;~!stf:~ 
esp. through splendid attainments or services. See FAMOUS, 
PROMINE?li"T, REPUTATION. 
eminent domain, Law'!. that superior dominion of the sov
ereign power over ah the property within the state which 
authorizes it to appropriate all or any part thereof to a 
necessary public use, reasonable compensation being made. 
The obligation to give compensation is considered by the 

~~:~~~ha~jt~e;t ~~ ~~~~~~na°\?riiifa\~o~e 1:£t~trfJht~}n;:i~ 

~rrz:x~it:::-i:n~ ¥h~a!1lt-i~:r;~~I!r dii~n~~!:tei:tt~rn tth! 

~~~ifo~~s0 i! agi~~i~ 0by 0!t~!~?e.f~~disb~~1~1a s:o~iJ~J;c 
purchase in :ifi1gland; in Scotland the transaction is callea 
a compulsory surrender. Some consider an analogous right, 
wider than angaria (which see, def. c), to e:x:ist in inter
national law for one nation to appropriate the territory 
or property of another as a necessary measure of self-pro
tection; but such a doctrine is not generally recognized. 

em'l-nent-ly, adv. 1. Conspicuously; loftily. Obs. 
2:. In an eminent or high degree; notably. 
3. Pkilos. In or to a measure or grade beyond correspond
ence or equivalence. 

e-mlr' (e-mer'; elmer; 277), e-meer' (e-mer'), n. [Ar. 
emir, amir, commander: cf. F. emir. Cf. ADMIRAL, AMEER.] 
An Arabian military commander, independent chieftain, or 
ruler of a province ; also, an honorary title given to the 
descendants of Mohammed, in the line of his daughter Fa
tima; among the Turks, likewise, a title of dignity, given 
to certain high officials. 

em'ls-sa-ry (em'T-sa-rT), n.;pl. -RIES (-rTz). [L. emissarius, 
fr. ernittere, emissum, to send out. See EMIT.] 1. An 
agent employed to further certain interests or to gain infor
mation; esp., a disguised or secret agent. 
2. [L. emissarium. J An outlet, canal, or duct, for con• 
veying a fluid outward, as water from a lake. 
Syn.-EMISSARY, SPY, SCOUT. An EMISSARY is an agent 
(commonly secret) appointed either to detect the schemes 
of an opposing J?arty, or to influence their councils, or 
both; the word 1s commonly used in a bad sense; as, " It 
has been the constant practice of the Jesuits to send over 
emissaries, with instruct.ions to personate themselves mem-

em.'1-gra.'tion-ist, n. See -IST. 
em'i-~a/tor (Cm'l-grii/tCr), n. 
An emigrant. Rare. 
E1mile' (ii/mel'), n. [F.J The 
hero of Jean .Jacques Rous
seau's novel of the ~sme name. 
He is the author'l'I ideal of a per-

~':~,f-~u(g_~~l~~~)~ :1~a°J<~em. 
prop. name; specif. : a. A lady 
attendant upon Hermione in 
Shakespeare's" ViTinter's Tale." 

!o~~! t~0n::Ji~~~1:i~in Sti!k0l 
11peare's "Othello," murdered 
by her husband when she re
vealed his villainy. c The 
1weetheart of Peregrine Pickle 
in Smollett's novel O The Ad
venturl's of Peregrine Pickle." 
d See PALAMON. , 
Em'i-ly (~m'l-lr), n. [F. Emilie: 

i:: 1L• ~~~~zl;f t'::i~u;:/ .It;i,~: 
lius.] a Fem. prop. name. F. 

fif ie ~~il1~1e;J_i;ii,, ~f )'; pf;: 
Emilie (~-me'l~-~). b ~ee PAI.
AMON. 
E'mim (e'mlm), n. pl. [Heb. 
.Emim.] Bib. The most an
cient known people of Moab, a 
race of doubtful origin. 
*'mi'nence' Grise'. L' (lii 1rne'.'· 

niiNs' grCz'). [F. 1 The Gray 
Cardinal.] Pere Jrn,eph de 
Tremblay, confidential agent of 
Cardinal Richelieu. 
II e1mi-nen'ter (~m'I-n~n'ter), 
mfr. [L.] = EMINE)l'TLY, 3. 
em1i-nen'ti-a te'res (.sh'!-a te'
rCz). lL,, rounded protuber
ance.] See FUNICULU"l TERES. 
e-mir'ate, 11. State or jurisdic
tion of nn emir. Rare. r-smp.l 
e-mir'ship, e-meer'ship, n. See 
emisperie. t llE.\tISPHERE. 
em.ispery. -t HE}IISI'Jl EHE, 
em'is-sa-ry.ship 1, n. See -SHIP. 
e-mis'sile (e:•mls'll), a. [L. 
ennttere, emissum, to send out. 
See Elt1T: cf. MISSILE.] Capable 
of protrusion. 
emission theory. = CORPUSCU~ 
LAH THEOHY. 
em'is-si'tious U'm'r-srsh'Us), a. 

r~r;~!:~~ll(~~mf:1d-~t r~~•'f-
S(1-rl), a. Emissary. 
e•mlt'tent, a. lL. emittens, p. 
pr.] Emissive. RarP. 
e-mit'ter, n. One that emits. 

J:1::::1a~ i~r;I' f£.n£,fz~f~.Fjn~r~: 
of G. origin.] Fem. prop name. 
F. Emma (~mti'); It. & Pg. 
Emma (l!m'mii); Sp. Ema 

i:n~ii);m~-~~f:(~~~;~?· -
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~~~r!i~~~is~:~!ffili:i!h~g ::;J~t1ii~ttfnYri~' ~~::1~~ ;;i~h 
jealousies and fears" (lJryden). A SPY is properly one 
who enters an enemy's camp or territories in d1sgu1se, to 
obtain information; the term is one of opprobrium; as,•• Ye 
are spfrs; to see the nakedness of the land ye are come " 
(Gen. xlii. ~I); "'Thou hast put thyself upon this island as 
a spy to win it from me" (Shak.). A scouTt as here com
paredhis a soldier sent out without disgmse, usually at 
some azard, to gain information; the word is not used in 
a derogatory sense; as, "'as when a scout, through dark 
and desert ways with peril gone all night, ... obtains the 
brow Qf some high-climbing hill" (.Milton). 

em'is-sa-ry (e'm'i-sit-ri), a. 1. Pertaining to, or acting as, 
an emissary; exploring; spying. 
2. Anat. Designating specif. the veins which pass out of the 
cranium through apertures in its walls counecti11g the si
nuses of the dura mater with the veins outside of the skull. 

e-mis'sion (e-mlsh 1Un), n. [L. emissio: cf. F. emission. See 
EMIT.] 1. Act of emitting; an issuing; emanation; as, 
the emission of light from the sun; the ern'ission of heat 
from a fire ; the emission of bank notes. 
2. That which is emitted; discharge. 

e-mis'sive ("e-ml81l'v), a. 1. Sending out ; emitting; as, 
emissive powers. 
2. Sent out; emitted. Obs. 

em1is-slv'l-ty (em 1i-siv'T-ti), n. Tendency to emission; 
comparative facility of emission, or rate at which emissiou 
takes place; specif., Physics, the rate of emission of heat 
from a bounding surface per degree of temperature differ
ence between the surface and the sunounding substances 
(called by Fourier the exftrnal conductivity). 

e-mit' ("e-mit'), v. t.; E-MIT1TED j E-MIT1TING. [L. emittere 
to send out; e out+ mittere to send. See MISSION.] 1. To 
send forth; to throw or give out or off ; to cause to issue; 
to give vent to; to eject ; discharge; as, fire emits heat and 
smoke ; boiling water emits steam; the sun emits light. 
2. To issue, as an order or decree; to print and send into 
circulation, as notes or bills of credit. 

No State shall ... emit bills of credit. Const. of the U S. 
e-mit', v. -i. To flow out; to issue. 
em-meu!a-gogue (e-men'a-gog; e-me•na-; 277), n. [Gr. 
i!µµ:,wa, n. pl., menses (ev in+ µ,jv month)+ -agogue.] 
Med. Any agent that promotes the menstrual discharge. -
a. Aiding menstruation. 

em-men'lc (e-men'ik), a. [From Gr. ,µµ~•a the menses. J 
Med. Capable of menstruation ; menstruous. 

em1me-nol'o-gy (em 1e-n01'0-jl), n. [Gr. iµ,µ,'Yjva menses 
+ -logy.] Med. That branch of medical science wbicb 
treats of menstruation. 

em'mens-lte (em 1i!nz-it), n. [After the inventor, Stephen 
H. Em-mens, American chemist. J A high explosive con
sisting la.rgely of picric acid. 

Em'men-tha 1ler (em'en-tii'ler), a. [G.J Of or pert. to the 
valley [G. thal valley] of the Emme in Switzerland, esp. in 
Emmentha.ler cheese, a pressed cheese resembling Gruyere 
cheese, first made there. -n. Emmenthaler cheese. 

em'mer (6m'er), n. [G. emmerkorn.J A hardy cereal grain 
('l.'riticum dicoccum) related to spelt, commonly cultivated 
in Russia and Germany, where it is used as stock feed and 
is also made into gruel or porridge. 

em'met (em'~t; -Tt; 151), n. [ME. emete, AS. mmete. See 
ANT.] An ant. Archaic or Dial. 

em'me-trope (em'e-triip ), n. [See EMMETROPIA.] Physiol. 
A person having the eye emmetropic, that is, in a normal 
state of refraction. 

em1me-tro'pl-a (em 1e-trii'p1-<i), n. [NL. ; Gr. iµ.µ.<Tp0< 
in measure, proportioned, suitable (Ev in+ µ,i:rpov measure) + Wlp, 007J'0s-, eye.] Med. The normal refractive condition 
of the eye, in which the rays of light are all brought accu
rately and without undue effort to a focus upon the retina 
so that vision is perfect ; - opposed to hypermetropfo, 
myopia, and astigmatism. -em 1me-trop'lc (-trop'ik), a. 

em'o-din (em'ti-dTn), n. Chem. An orange-red crystal
line purgative, C15H 100::;, obtained from aloes, buckthorn, 
rhubarb, etc., and regarded as a derivative of anthraqui
none; -so called from the rhubarb Rheum emodi. 

e-mol'llent (e-ml5i'yent; -T-ent), a. [L. emolliens, -entis, p. 
pr. of emollire to soften; e out+ moll-ire to soften, moll-is 
soft: cf. F. tmollient. See MOLLIFY. J Softening; making 
supple ; acting as an emollient. 

e-mol'llent, n. Med. A softening or soothing application 
to allay irritation, soreness, etc. 

e-mol'u-ment (t"-m0l'IT-me"nt), n. [L. emolumen.tum exer
tion, profit; perh. fr. emolere to grind up (cf. MILL), or 
emoliri to move out, work out; e out+ moliri to set in 
motion, exert one's self (cf. DEMOLISH): cf. F. emolument.] 
1. Profit from office, employment, or labor; compensa
tion ; perquisites, fees, or salary. 
2. Advantage; benefit. Obs. 
Syn. - See w AGES. 
-: e-mol 1u-men'tal (-rnen1tiil), e-mol 1u-men 1ta-ry (-ta
n ), a. Rare. 

II em1man 1 che' (i~N'mii.N1shii'). 
Var. of EN.MANCHE, 
em-man'tle. -t D1MANTLE. 
Em-man'u-el (\'-mltn'O.-l'l), n. 
[Gr. 'Eµµm'ov~i\, of I-T.eb. ori
gin. SeehtMANl.EL.] Lit., God 
with us ; ~ maBc. prop. name. 
F. Rmrnanud (l''rnli/nii-el'); 
It. Emmanuele (l'm 1rnli-nwfi' -
Jii); Sp. MamtPl (mii-nwUl'); 

:r·rr::~~~~~~)~i~l')i:~l~~/:,~f 
i~t::;,~:.1)· Var. of nf:i:~~1 
em-mar'vel, v. t. To cause to 

E::~~;us (~-ma'i~l;)· ci;fftl 
emme. t AM, EME. 

em'me-le, n. [ Gr. Eµµf!)rY/r::: 
harmoniom;.] .Jfo,Qic. In old 
harmonic theory, an imperfect 
consonance, as fl third or i;ixth. 
em-men1a-gog'ic ( i:l-rnCn1 0:-gl:sj'. 
lk; e-me'nU-), a. Med. Pertain
ing to an emmenn~ogue ; pro
moting menstruation. 
em-men1i-op' a-thy(-I-l:sp' a.thr), 
n, \Gr. €µµ'Yjva menses + -pa• 
th.11. Jf,,rf. Any disorder of 
menstruation . 
Em'mer. Rib. 
emmeree. t EMBER. [ooosE.I 
em'mer-Joose'. = E M B E R
em-mesh . Var. of ENMESH. 

emmet hunter. The wryneck. 
}Jiaf. Fnr1. 
em-met'ro-pism (e-m e t'r n
p1z'rn), em-met'ro-py (-pl), n. = 
EMMETHOl'IA, 

::~;!,e;_ \r:;~1~f~inrnw. 
em'mock. Scot. var. of 1on1 ET. 
Em'mor(t'.m'Or).Jhb. rE~IMET.I 
em'mot. Ohs. or dial. '.la:ng. for 
em-move'. -t EN.MOYE. 
emni. -t EYEN, r. 
em1ol-les'cence (Cm'iJ-li:s'tns), 
11. [L. eout + mol!Pu:erc, inc ho. 
fr. mollere to be soft.] A soften• 
ing before fusion. 
e-mol'll-ate (!'l'-ml:sl'l-it), 1;. t. To 
soften; to effeminate. Rare. 
em1ol-ll'tion (l'rn'lf-llsh'iin), n. 
Softening-; relaxation. Obs. 
e-mol'li-tive, a.~- n. Emollient. 
Obs. 
Em'o-na U'm'O-nO). n. Bib. 
:=:~:,;~t,AM ~-~~n J :~'!r: Gs+ I 
~~;~nb}!r?;~~), 71. = ANEM-

emorosogie. t HEMORRHAGE. 
emote. t F:MMET. [TIONAL.I 
e-mo'tion-al-ly, wfr. of EMO
e-mo'tioned (~-rntVshiind), a. 
Affectf'd with emotion. Rare. 
e-mo'tion-ize, r. t. To affect 

:.~~~tio~~feSs.~~r('see -LESS. 

EMPEROR GOOSE 

e-mo'Uon (e"•mO'shUn), n. [L. emovere, emotum, to re• 
move, shake, stir up; e out + movere to move : cf. F. emo
tion. See MOVE. J 1. Migration ; movement from one 
place to another. Obs. 
2. An agitation, disturbance, or tumultuous movement, 
whether physical or social. Obs. 
3. Any of the feelings of joy, grief, fear, hate, love, awe, 
reverence, etc. ; any of the feelings aroused by pleasure 
or pain, activity or repose, in their various forms, or the 
type of consciousness characterized by such feelings. 
Emotion is consciousness attendant upon other forms of 
consciousness (as perception or ideation) to which it gives 
their feeling tone (cf. TONE); and emotions are separable 
and classifiable apart from these other forms because the 
same object of thought may at different times have a dif
ferent feeling tone, as a person may be now loved, now 

fttt;tures:~s;~}~g_s 'ts pca~~;~~d~ithri.o~~iio!in:~d1~:l 

~~t:1~h!1i~~l~:a::r:ithe~f \eh:eite~;.rsct~~~gth~ t~~:r~~~~ 
meanings. Seit~!~ca1Ii: ;,~~tib1r::t~fi~\J' s. Tennyson. 
Syn. -See FEELING. 

e-mo'tlon-al (-iii), a. 1. Pertaining to, or characterized 
by, emotion ; easily moved ; as, an emotional nature. 
2. Appealing to, or arousing, emotion; as, emotional art. 
emotional expression, Psyclwl., the characteristic bodiz 

~~:ri;s si~~u;~~~t!ro:i~t~(a~tf ~~:ir~s e~~;\~~se~~~tin~ 
e-mo1tlon-al-lsm (-Tz'm), n. Cultivation of an emotional 

state of mind; tendency to regard things emotionally. 
e-mo1tion-al-lst, n. 1. One who is excessively emotional, 

or is unduly influenced by the emotions. 
2. One who endeavors to arouse, or work upon, the emo
tions of others. 
3. One who employs emotional effects in art, or bases 
theory or practice, whether in art, ethics, religion, or 
other interest, on emotional phenomena. 

He was little of a sentimentalist or an emotionaliM, not much 
of a brush man or a coloriat. J. (,'. Van Dyke, 

e-mO'tlon-al'l-ty (i-mo 1shun-llJII-tT), n. Quality or state 
of being emotional. 

e-mo'tlon-al-lze (e-mii'shun-iil-iz), v. t. ,' -IZED (-izd); -Izi
ING (iz 1lng). To make emotional; to treat emotionallh. 
ab~~~u0~~t»!1J:i~~~zJ!}~!,s family where religion was no~~~!J:. 

-e-mO'tlon-al-1-za'tlOll (-T-za'shun; -i-zii'shun), n. 
e-mo'tlve (e-mii'tiv), a. 1. Causing motion. Obs. 
2. Attended by, having the character of, or causing, emo. 
tion; expressing or embodyiug emotion; as, emotive ex
pression. HMan's natural emotive side.'' R. Burton. 
3 Characterized by reference to or consideration of emo
tion ; as, an emotive theory of art. 
- e-mo1tlve-ly, adv. -e-mo 1tlve-ness, n. 

e1mo-tlv'l-ty (e1mo-tiv'1-ti), n. Emotional capacity or 
quality. 

em-pals'llc (em-pas'tlk), em-pms'tlc (-pes'tik; -pes'tlk), 
a. [Gr. Eµ,rra,crnKl] (sc. TEXV~), fr. Eµ.1rainv to stamp in; 
Ev in+ rrai.nv to strike.] Fine Arts. Stamped, embossed, 
or inlaid; - used esp. of work of the ancient Greeks. 

em-pasm' (em-piiz'm')} n. [Gr. Eµrr&.cruew to sprinkle in 
em-pas'ma (-p3z'md) or on; Ev in+ rr&.uunv to sprin
kle: cf. F. ernpasme.] 1. A perfumed powder sprinkled 
upon the body to mask the odor of sweat. 
2. A cataplasm. 

em'per-or (e"m1p0r-e'r), n. [OF. empereor, empereour, F. 
empereur, L. imperator, fr. imperare to command; in in+ 
parare to prepare, order. See PARADE j cf. IMPERATIVE, EM• 
PRESS.] 1. The sovereign or supreme monarch of an empire, 
orig. of the Roman Empire, whether as undivided, or, after 
A. D. 395, of either the Western or Eastern (Byzantine) Em
pire; later, the titular sovereign of the Holy Roman 
Empire, or various other countries, esp. of wide territory, 
as China, India, etc.; a title of sovereignty regarded as 
superior to that of king; as, the Emperor (Czar) of Russia. 
In general, an emperor is the holder of a sovereignty ex
tending over conquered or confederated peoples, a k:inp is 
ruler of a single people. Thus the "' King of Prussia" 

~1 -~~:J~~n,,~!11Pf~~~~;; ·ofi~~'f:.ff 1bts~~{p:'R~~e 11 King 
2. A size of paper. See PAPER. 
Emperor of Believers, Omar I. (d. 644), father-in-law of Mo
hammed, and second caliph of the Mussulmans.-Emperor, 
or Empressi of India, a title appertaining to the crown in 
England smce 1876, when Parliament, at the solicitation 
of the prime minister, Lord Beaconsfield, conferred the 
title"" Empress of India" on Queen Victoria. 

emperor boa. A Central American boa (Boa imperator) 
very closely related to the true Boa constrictor. 

emperor butterfly. Any of several large and handsome 
ii£~1~f~~~o~~~terflies, esp. the purple emperor (..4f.:mtura 

emperor fish. A large brilliantly colored cluetodont food 
fish (Holacanthus imperator) of the Japanese seas. 

emperor goose. A handsomely colored goose (Philacte 
canagica) which breeds on the northern coast of Alaska 

e-move', v. t. LSee EMOTJO~.J 
'l'o move. Obs. 
emp. Dial Eng var. of El1PT. 
Emp. Abbr. Emperor; Empress. 
em-pack'et, r. t. L Cf. F. elll
paqueter.] To pack up. Rare. 
em-pair'. t JMl'Arn. 
em-pale', em-pale'ment, etc. 
Vars. of LMl'ALE, etc. 
em-pale', v. t. Lem-(L. fo) + 
pa7e: cf. OF. empalir.J To 
make pale. Obs. 
em-pall', 1;. t. See 1st EN-, 1. 
em-pan'el, em-pan'el-ment. 
Vars. of ntPANEL, etc. 
em-pan'el, n. [nu- (L. in) + 
JJa11el.] Panel of jurors. Obs. 
em-pan'o-ply, v. t. [em•+ rmn-
071l!J-l To array in complete ar-
mor. Rare, , 
em-pa'per, v. t. To put on pa-

~:;_~~;,:.rJls~. R{!;~: of[r~:;.i;;:1 
em-parch'ment, 1·. t. To write 
on parchment. Rare. 
em-pare'. + IMPAIR. 

?o-~~~!;d.ev; ~·ec~~J;~_emg,~::er.] 
emparel. t APP AUEL, n. ~ v. 
em-park'. -t IMPAHK, 
em.parl', etc, -t ntPARL, etc. 
emparlement, n. Parleying; 
conference. Obs. 
emparour. t EMPEROR, 
em-part'. t IMPART. 

em-pa.sh'. + IMPEACH. 
em-pas'sion, em-pas'eion-a.te, 
etc. -t ntl'ASSION. etc. 
em-paste'. + ntl'AsTE. 
em-path' (~m-pAth'), v. t.: Ell• 
PATIi ED' (-pd.tht'). See DI-. 

em1pa-the'ma (~m 1 pir-the'mci), 
ri. LNL., fr. Gr. Jµr.06~,; impas
sioned: Ev in+ 1r0.60,; pasflion.] 
,lied. Ungovernable passion or 
£>xcitement, esp. as the source or 

~~!~~,°lrg!~~~sr To pa trek?~!: I 
em-pawn'. -t IMl'AwN. 
em-peach'. t IMPEACH. 
em-pearl'. Va.r. of IMP.EARL. 
empeire. t IMPAIR. 

::~~f~;!~~1!"(~mS~r;:_;~~-.relNf'!.: 
fr. Gr. E.µrrnpE'iv to be experi~ 
enced, fr. £µ,rretpo,; experienced. 
See EMPIRIC.] Logic. An em-

t~i_ca~~r(f~s-~~~~'>, :ars~e IN-
no-~HIN ESE LANGUAGES. 
em-peo'ple, v. t. To make n peo
ple of; to fill with people. Obi, 

::~~-_a.:a:~r--t t~:;·::s~TOR. 
em-per'il. t IMPERIL. 
em-per'ish, v. t. (Cf. IMPAIB, 

~:~~~J;~ie:ri~ itf~-~r. T~~le a1 
an emperor. Olis. 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; tlten, thin; na0re, verd-.9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in aznre. Numbers refer to§§ in GllIDB. 
Full exp]anations of Abbre,,futions~ Slu-118, et,..., lmm~dfntely precede the Vocabulary. 



EMPEROR MOTH 718 EMPRESSEMENT 

~~o':.'1J:::~=-•• and winters chiefly along the coast ~~!,7,.~Jif~:~:q\~tyt?, et!~~~~ ~11'~:!:~~ti Ass8 GYTrea~, ~;.i !:;;:::,t;.~[ 0~~e"::e«:1g:!,nilrmg'· d~g8:,.,;_ Ra,,tory";, 'w' h>li,~ o0>ig1i-
emperor moth. A lai:¥e European eatumiid moth(Satur- "' ,,, ,,, · · · "'· nia pavonia) ; _ sometimes applied to other large moths. the Mogul Empire; the Aztec Empire. b In a broader 3. Fort. a The space in a fortification assigned to a gun or 
e111Peror pe~uin- The largest known species of penguin sense, a state characterized by the supremacy of a stronger group of guns. b The gun platform, parapet, and accea-

(Aptenodytes Josteri), of Victoria Laud and adjacent seas. over the weaker members of a confederacy, or over its con- sories for a gun or guns. 
em'per-y (em'per-I), n. [L. imperium, influenced by OF. federates, conquests, and colonies; as, the Athenian empire; em-plaa•ter(em-p!As 1ter), v. t.; -PLAs'TBRED (-t!ird); -PLAs'
miperi,, empire. See EMPIRE,] 1. State or dominion of the Roman Empire; the German Empire; the British Em- TER·ING. [Cf. OF. emplastrer, F. emplatrer. See EMPLAll-

an emper~!r'u!:~;:, f:i~/~~~~<?: J,,!~~:~ei~!rhr~~~}~: e~;ito~ie~ :!~l~re~1:~i8;!~~1e~~Jlt:f:fn3::~!::~!';ta~~ -~~l~'tei~ !~ve[;J~~:;:s};e7ii~ :J;~:: L~~~pla,~ 
" I rial th it th ·t d · • 1 the Russian Empire., 'Japanese Empire, Chinese Empfre · t I te sal f G • f , , •· mpe au or yorau or1 yun er1mperia govern- orbyhavingemperorasthetitleofitsruler;as,the(former) rumap as ror ve, r. r. e,.,_1rA.acrrpov, r.eµ:rrMuu•w 
ment. Obs. "The imperie of consulers." l'haucer. FrenchEmp-ire. d Rarely,anation as owlllgallegianceto to plaster up, daub over; Ev in +,rAlilo-O"EW to form, mold, 

Bm!pe-tra'ce-ai (~m1pt-trii•st-ii), n. pl. [NL. See EMPB- no other; thus, England was formerly spoken of as an em- apply as & plaster. l A plaster. Obs. 
TRUM.l Bot. A small family of heathlike shrubs (order 1/_ire because ot its absolute autonomy. See HOLY ROMAN em-plaa'tic (em-pfils'trk}, a. [Cf. F. emplastique, fr. Gr. 
Bapindales), the crowberry family, having small diclinous Ell[l'IRE. op.,rl\aCTTtKO< clogging. See 2d EMPLASTBR.] Fit to be&p
iowers and berrylike drupes. There are three genera, a :~fili<!:~:~~, ~a!;i\~l:':~t:r ail}~ %~r!lst:rm.B;[f:!~~ plied as a plaster ; glutinous; adhesive. -em-plaa'Uc, n. 
!~fvy'~e'ri~~~''.:.ae'm"~pde~t"rra•;0igeiooula8, (~~~J:)s,~_two exclu- M•jesty. Pop. Sd. Mo. em1plas-tra•tton (em1:plils-trii'shun), "· [L. emplastratio a 

.II. Imperial organization; form of imperial government budding.] 1. A grafting by inoculation; budding. 
Bm'pe-trum (em'pt-trum), n. [NL., fr. Gr. , p.,r,-rpov a or politico. .II. Med. The application of a plaster or salve. 
plant growing on rocks; ov in+ ,rc-rpo. rock.] Bot. A ThestoryoftheTrojanwar,uppliesuswithatypeoftheonly em-plas'trlllli (em-plils'trum), n.; pl. •SRA (-trci). [L. 
genus of low shrubs typifying th~ family Empetracere, and sort of empire that Greek politics was ever to _produce: the au- See 2d EMPLASTER.] Pharm, A plaster. 
eonsisting of a single species, E. nigrum, the crowberry, premacy of one city over many others. Woodrow Wilson. em-plec'dte (~m-pl~k'tit), n. [Gr. E1.urAE«Tor; inwoven.] 
found in all alpine regions. See CROWRERRY. 3. Imperial sovereignty or rule; dominion of a sovereign A grayish or white metallic-looking compound of copper, 

em.lpha-sla (~m'fti-sls), n. ,- pl. -BBS (-sib:). [L., fr. Gr. power over colonies or possesaions; hence, supreme or ab- bismuth, and sulphur, Ct½Bi2S,i., occurring in thin prisma. 
lµ.4,au,r; significance, force of expression, fr. iµ.tpa.ivuv to solute power or sway; dominion. "Empire of the sea." Sp. gr., 6.3-6.5. 
show (in), indicate; ,v in + ,f,a{v,w. See IN; PHASE.] Shak. "Emr:,ire of facts." M. Arnold. em-ploy' (~m-ploi'), v. t.; EM-PLOYED' (-ploid'); BM-PLOY'• 
l, Suggestive use of language; an implied mea.uing. Obs. ~:!.~k:~lfut~:a~=Y 0ih~71jf;[;gii~~ have swayed, Gray. ING. LF, employer, OF. emploiier, empleier, L. implicara 
.II. R.het. In reading or speaking, a particular stress of utter- 4. An imperial domain; a domain under imperial rule; as, to infold, involve, implicate, engage; in+ plicare to fold. 
ance, or force of voice, given to one ormorewo1·dsor sylla- the colonial empire of the United States. See PLY; cf. IMPLY, IMPLICA.TB.] 1. To imply; incloae; 
blee whose significance is logicaUy prominent or which the Our empire of thirteen eololilies had slipped awa_X. Thackeray. inf old ; involve. Obs. 
speaker wishes to make prominent;- called also sentence &. State, dignity, or reign of an emperor. Obs. 2. To make use of, as an instrument, means, or material; 
accent or sentence stress. See Guide to Pron.,§ 78. Syn.-Sway 1 ~lominion, rule, control, reign, sovereignty, to apply; use; as, to employ the pen in writing, bricks in 
ee'!t~~i~e!u°it~~~~".;;~ais ~f ~!e~tTe~rfs i~tfaO:!:~tw'/::~ :; C.1~:~!'E~~f~e°1E::!~,~~~i-e. -E. of the We■t, the building, words and phrases in speaking. 
elaimsofemphasisrequireit E.Porter, W te E . 'f Th fl F 3. Tooccupy; busy;devote; concern; as,toemploytime 

In such a sentence lllil •• I got wet," the first word is understood E:.;i:~1a04~i1~~- b ~=w~r;., ro:..~n: lmpi:a. rat rench in study ; to employ one's energies to advantage. 
from the context, and the second is a mere connecting word, so Bm.'plre a:m'pir), a. l. Of or pertaining to the first French 4, To make nae of the services of ; to have or keep at 
the stress necessarily falls on wet by what may be called 0 nega- work; to give employment to; tointrust with some duty or 
tive empltasis." H. Sweet. Empire 1804- 15); as, Empire fashions. behest; as, to em,,nloy a hundred workmen; to em1111,..., 
3, A peculiar or special impressivenes~ of expression or z. Furniture. Designating a dignified style developed in an envoy; often, i:;. the passive, to have employment':, ~ 
weight of thought; vivid representation, enforcing assent France nnder Napoleon I., chiefly by Charles Percier, be at work; as, he has been employed for some time. 
or atteRtion; as, to dwell on a subject with great emphasia. Jacques Louis David, and Pierre F. L. Fontaine. Th · d I ro, th eturd 81 
4, Those traits or qualities in sensation or perception The general characteristics of the Empire style are ati:ffneea, To 1u~f{:Zg1e1f!:.s emp oy e Y eer Dryden. 
which give distinctness or impressiveness; cleameBS, bril- :r:~~' a~1~fi~~~e~~ ~:i'ii:~.rmit:::lt:~re:~t rt~1~a:ry~ar: 6. To supply; also, to bestow. Ob&. ()ef. E. D. 
liancy, or purity of a sensible quality. sofas an!1'beds with heavi?; scrolled ends, secretaries and deft:s S[en• -EMPLOY, HIRE. EMPLOY is used to em~asize the 

pk!!/:~~-;x~J:f!~, 8t1:.~e~:~Jec<~l!;. · · in all s!~eJ~H!:i1ueo'!:: :r~t;;:!t~ani:ma~!'n~ ~:';i~8in~:~nind~ia,r:ail!hfi :;~ {o e;,;:1,1S:"~et: be J!~~::nt':i~0°1i;~~y~d ~~t 
em,tpha-allie (-siz), "· t. ,· BM'PHA.-SIZBD (-sizd); BM:'PHA-SIZ'- The decorative motivesarerosettes,allegorical figures, mahogany the word's are of¥:n interchangeable. See USB, OCCUPATION. 

ING (-aiz'lng). To give emphasis to, or place emphasis on; columna of cylindrical shafts, without :ftutin~s and surmountea em-plOJ'', n. [Cf. F. emploi.] Employment; specif.: a 
to atreu; as, to emphasize a word or a phrase. ~Yh\~;;~s~r!~~:f~!-!}fa!;!{~~f~~e as:::~~J. 1~t~~~~~~~~e:f Act of employing. Obs. b State of being employed t 

em-phat'lo (lm-fit'l'k)} a. [Gr. 8µ.(/,c&TutO~: cf. F. empha- ctairs and sofas, the side& of beds, and for the feet of tripods. hence, serThviceew; has01,0to,m,!!"l2~oofnbeo'dsyeman1'dlooy.mlnd. Pope. 
em-phat'i-cal (-I-kal) tique. See Blll'IIABIS. J 1. Im- E. Singletm,, r -· f 
plymg more than is expressed ; suggestive. Ob,. Empire gown, Dresamaking, a gown having a short waist, O The occnpation in which one is employed. R.t1.re . 
. 2. Uttered with emphasis; made prominent by streos; short pulfed sleeves, and 10ng flowing drapery, fashiona- em-ploy-ee' (lm-(lloi-ii'), em1ploy'4i' (Ji'. iiN'plwtV6:ii'; E. 

ble duri!!g the time of the first French EIIl_pire. ~ 1 · -,) F l ~ f l J forcible; impreosive; strong; as, an emphatic manner or BIDPlre Da:r. May 24,birthda]'of Queen Victoria (d.1901), m-p o1-a ' n. . emp oy ' p. p. o emp oyer. ne em, 
tone; an emphatic word; emphatic reasoning. extensively celebratea in the Britisn Empire. ployed by another; a clerk or workman in the service of · 
a. Attr&cting special attention; strongly marked ; otrik- em-plr'io (im-plrffk ; formerly also em'pi-rik}, n. [L. em- an employer, usnally dieting. from official or ojficer, or one 
ing. '' EmJJAatical evils." Bp. Reynolds. pirictU an empiric, Gr. €1,1,,r,,p1.«0i experienced, equiv. to emrJiloyed in a position of some authority. See OJ'PlcE, 6. 
4. Employing, or given to, emphatic speech or decisive lµ.,r~,po1 ; Ev in+ ,reit,a. a trial, experiment; akin to ,r8pM" e act •.. may be ~ld to cover only "emp_la,ees:" it doee 
action. "A. little emphatic man." Dicken,. ford, way, and E. fare: cf. F. ernpirique. See IN ; l'ABB.] r~~:1'r:I1~l f:t::i !:"ln:. auth0rity, tbou~c::d~~: ~7:!a~ 
&. IllusorJ7; apparent. O/J6. 1. One who follows an empirical method; one who relies em-ploy•er (em-ploi'i!r), n. One who employs another; as, 
~ EfM)lwJical is now rare. upon practical experience. an employer of workmen. • 
Sj];i. -Forcible, earne st , impreB11ive, energetic, striking, I. A member of an ancient sect of physicians who disre- em-plo"'ment (-mlnt), n. 1. Act of emploYing, or state 
positive important, special, signiflcant. of bei,:g employed. '·--em-phat'l-oal-ly, adv. -em-phat'i-cal-nua, n. garded all theoretical stady and based their knowledge and ,. 

Rh-A t1o x _,, r [ , , practice on experience alone. ... That which engages or occupies ; that which consume■ 
1111-..-~' (t:1m-fi.-a.k't k), a. Gr. eµ.4,pa«-ruco~ obstruct- Among: the Greek physicians, those who founded their practice time or attention; occupation; office or post of business; 
ing, fr. &µ.4tpti.uuew to block up-J Med. Closing the pores on expenence called themselves empirfcR: those who relied on service; as, agricultural emploY"'!,ents,· public employment. 
of ihe skin. - n. An emphract1c agent. theory, methodists ; and those who held a middle course, dog- Cares are errrployments, and without employ 

em-pb.raz'ia (em-fritk'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr, lp.,f,pat,.. See mati,ta. Krauth-Fleming. The eoul i, on a rack, Yoong. 
BMPIIRA0TIO. J Med. Stoppage; obstruction; esp., obstruc- 3. In medicine, one who deviates from the rulea of science Syn. - Work, business, vocation, calling, office, service, 
tion of the pores of the skin. . aud regular practice; a quack; a charlatan. commission, trade,. pro1ession. See ocoUPATI0N. 

em~•-ae'ma (~m'fi-Belmat, n. [NL., fr. Gr. Ju.1..[rrnu.a. Swallow down opinion• as silly people do empirics' pills. Locke. em-pol'son \~m-pm'z'n), 1,1, t. ,- -POI'SONED (-z'nd) ; -roi'-
• r'f' - ·,r Syn. - See Jll[POSTOR. [F (L ' ) + F 0--

i ation, fr. ip.,f,vuiiv to in te; ,v in+ ,J,va-iiv to blow.] em-plr'io (~m-pirffk; seen.)} a. l. Pertaining to, or BON-ING. . empoiaonner; mi- . in • pNOn. .,.,.. 
Med. a A swelling prodnced by gas or air dilfnsed in the em-plr'l-oal (em-p,r'I-kai) founded upon, experiment or POISON.] To poison (Archaic); hence, to envenom; cor-
eellnlar tissue. 'II Veter. = HBAVBS. - emphylom& of the • rnpt; taint. 
1 • p_wl Oll&1',J' em.Dh.nema .Mid a disease of the l s ex/:r1ence; de~ncling upon the observation of phenomena. How much an ill word may emvoison liking. Sflak. 
1:n:.hich t'te air cells-are dist!nd.ed and their part~Y:n wh~t\~\~0:~t!e:!!T.~~d~~~~r~pe;t;~~~':fr~ba~';:at\~:. 1y em-pol'aon-er (-ir), n. A poisoner. Archaic. 
walls ruptnred by an abnormal pressure of the air in them. Sfr w. Hamilton. em-pO'rl-um (l!m-po'ri-ilm), n. ; pl. E. ·RIUIIIB (-llmz), L. 

em1ph:,-sem'a-toue (-sem'ci-tus; -se'mci-tils; 277), a. Per- .II. Depending on e:i:perienee or observation alone, without ·RIA (-a). [L., fr. Gr. <p.-rrop,ov, fr. '"""e"'• belonging to 
taiuing to, or of the nature of, emphysema; swelled; due regard to science and the,;,ry; as, empiric remedi'3s, commerce, fr. Eµ.1ropo~ traveler, trader; ,vin +ff'Opoi;-way, 
bloated; specif., /Jot., bladdery; inflated like a bladder. empirical formula. Chem. See .-oRMULA. - o. law, Log_ic, a path. See IN, Ell[l'IRIC, FARE.] A place of trade; a mar-

em!phy-teu'Bis (-tii'sls), n. [L., fr. Gr. ep.<f,,;T<V<T«, lit., geanes nraotlibezateinon88ftarobml,·sehxeJMl. rience, the universality of which ket place; a mart; esp., a city or town with extensive 
an unplanting, fr. Eµ.tf,vTe'Uetv to plant or improve land ; Jv h :d. commerce ; the commercial center of a country. 
ill + </,VTnletv to plant.~ Civil Law. A contract by which There i& a point of ~enerality at which empi-rieal 1au.,s become That wonderful emporium [Manchester] , . was then a mean 
a grant was made of a right, either perpetual or for a long :;e,n:tin:~i~~:r:e~~~:!u:::/~~-,~~~Fr!:i~t~¾1f~}~~fe~:~~.!~nger ·=~~~t <~':.~;!,~~), "· t. ,· BM·PO-'EBBD c-frd)~u~a:~ 
period, to the possession and enjoyment of land,originally row'ER·ING, 1, To give authority to; to delegate power 
agricultural, snbject to the keeping of the land in cultiva- -em-ptr'i-cal-ly, adv. -em-plr'l-oal·D888, n. J. s . .Mill. to ; to commission; to authorize (having commonly a legal 
tio~ r from ~eprediation, ite pay~~:t of a,l"ethaDJ?-U:,! em-plr'i-ciam (~m-pirff-siz'm), n. 1. Tbe method or prac- force) ; as, the Supreme Court is empowered to try and 
ren o~c;non th ant somebo e~.c~n-t ~on: \d 80Tb. er?ght tice of an empiric; pursuit of knowledge by observation decide cases, civil or criminal; the attorney is empowered 
!O f"'ft bk> or de I enui~ y b'j' ic d' •• rt':.1 . J·t"g and experiment; specif., a practice of medicine fonnded on to sign"" acquittance and discharge the debtor. ~~igfia1t of~nstrtn-:;:,:t:~fur:. u-Fi.:~e'i!itabl~l~~:,'.,~0\~nif mere experience, without the aid of science or a knowledge .II. To give moral or physical power, faculties, or abilitieo 
Teutonic1n.w(calledErbfachtrechtinGerman,andErfpaeht- of principles; hence, ignorant and unscientific practice; to. "These eyes .• • empowered to gaze." Keble. 
recht in Dutch) is of a similar nature. er. AGER VECTIGALIS. charlatanry ; quackery. Syn, - See ENABLE. 

emtphy-teu'ta (-tii'tci), n. [L., fr. Gr . .a<f,v-r,vnj,.] Civil .II. The philosophical theory which attributes the origin of em•preas (em'pres), n. [ME. miperesse, OF. empere•••• 
Law. One holding land by emphyteusis. all our knowledge to experience. empereresse, fem. of empereor (nom. em,pet'ere). See ID'!-

em'phy-teu'tlc (-tik}, a. [L.emphyteuti<,us.] Of the nature em-pir•l-olat(-sist),a. Oforpertainingtoempiricismorem- PEROR.] 1. The consort of an emperor, or a female sov-
of, or pertaining to, an emphyteusis. pirics; characterized by empiricism._ n. An empiric. ereign of an empire; hence, fig., a sovereign mistress. 

Bm-'pl-40'nu: (em1pl-do'nitks), n. [NL.; Gr. <p.>r<<, -,Bo<, em1pl-rla'tlo (em1pi-ris't!k), a. Relating to, or resulting "Empre,,s of my soul." Shak. 
a mosquito+ tiva.~ king.] Zool. s of smnll oliva- from, experience, or eiperiment; following from empirical 2. A size of roofing slate. See SLATB, 
eeous American flycatchers, com several familiar methods or do.ta. Empre■■ of India. See under EMPEROR. 
apecies, as the least flycatcher and A n flycatcher. em-place' (em-plii•'), "· t. ; EM-PLACED' (-pliist') ; BM·PLAc'- empreBB cloth. A cloth for women's dresses,eitherwholly 

em~ (vm'p"ir), n. tF., fr. L. ,·m,.n-'um a command, sov- ( 1- w ) [Cf F I S ~- ] of wool or with cotton warp and wool weft. It resembles c ,-o,. ING -p ••· ,ng . . . emp acer. ee EN-; PLACE, v. "'n. merino, but is not twilled. 
ere gnty, dominion, empire, akin to imperare. See EMPB- To put into place or position; to fix on an emplacement. II em•presae•ment' (iiN'pres'miiN'), n. [F., fr. 1'empresur 
ROR ; cf. IMPBIUAL. J 1. A group of nations or states united em-place'Dlent (-ment), n. [Cf. F. emplacem,nt. J 1. A to hasten.] Demonstrative warmth or cordiality of man-
under a single sovereign power; as: a Primarily, a at.ate putting in, or assigning to, a definite place; localization; ner; display of enthusiasm. · 
characterized by the dominion of a conquering over con- as, the emplacement of a structure. He graeped my hand with a nervous empressement. Poe. 

emperor paper. See under PA- a.], em1phy-teu'ttat, n. An rm- Empire State. The State of New ClaRR. ArcltR!ol. Ma""onry in small median aprendage be- em'po-ry, n. Emnorium. Obs. 
PJllll, phyteuta. [TtrRE, R.I York. Georgia i11 sometimes whichtheouterfe.eesftl'eashlnr, tween the claws o the feet of II em'po'tage' (iiN 1ptl1thh'), n • 
.,._'rr,:f!c-th!D. ar'• ."o·fESllleeP-As
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•• em-pic't'lll'e. Var. of n1PIC- ca.lied the Empire State of the the interspac~ being filled in. many insects. Often calledpul- [F.] lJonsomme orr,avy broth. 
rs ~,. V, PE~d(;~~p~~1)p,l~~plie)[,wr.~ South. emplle. ;r IMl'LY. f~~R~/:P~m:i?e1!ci~~vi~~i~~~ ::-pop-:!~' :r_ ~-:ic~o~~pou[~;., 

--~' ·c~m-fiz'), v. t. ':to fr. Gr. (u,rl<, -i&1 .. , • mosquito, :1]Pt!~°e'i~:: a'o~!.rom empir- :::J{~'-a'..bt! &~~~i>o,~fi-h'l), a. em-poi'aon, n. ~oison. Obs. em.-pov'er,-~~. t. To impoverish. 
-
em~ph~.!_z!.! str(';.,._m'f!Ol•b••l•,), n. r S ol' t Cf F , I h .,_ ......,.__. ~ gnat.] A Iarrr; family of small em'pl-rllm (~m'pY-rYz'm), n~ ee-ABLE. em-p son-men .n. [ , . em- em-pov er- B • T IMPOVERISH, 

~ti~~f' ~eJ~ A+ v:~!1~~ rx:::em~) ircarec::iu; Ji~~ :;t;f-~~ ~!:.1~1°r::1;;mY. ::p~~~~i fi~blfti;e1n.~~~~: :.'~;~11:d::11tla~c:f-:!t~~;:DER. ::::;:;_erf:~~NT~ee-MENT, 
eruption terminating in scabs. ie::c:ir~~1!nt!~':F8 with a :::1~::.,.,~-c1-~~~~a::~· Rare. ::,.~~ru::,~~~t [Cf. F. empl,,- ::,ro:::i;,i:1c (!r~:rlt{ ~~'r cl£: l~Jg:r•d~;i~:;t~ilfM'::J:t} 
:J~IIJ'· (i(m~f f,R~~~· 11• em pierce' v t [em +pierce] 1 'ti (~ l~k' htl ) mer.] To furnish or adorn with emporeticu 8 ; cf. Gr. Jµ.1roprun- ~ em'pr.a&'rt-o .(tm'pri:sii.'rJ-
fNL.;em-+Gr. (/,Vµ.a.agrowth,] To-pierce;' p~n'etrat;, Obs. • '3':;f f:,';.m ~1 JC:M~tEcrC:N. n 'n. a plume or plumes. Rr,r"!.. KD!., See EMP0RJUM,1 Cfo81~. A-n- l'i), 11• [~p.] Af tmpresano. 
Med. A tumor. em ptght' a [em + pi"ht em-plec'ton ( USn), n, [L. em- em-plun,:e'. i' D-IPJ.UNGE. tiq. Pertaining to trade or mer- em-pre Bi-o-ma nl-a.(~m-prefsJiY-
em.'phy-um'a.-toee(~m'ff~m'- pi~lled.] 'Fi~ed; settled. Obs. plecfon, fr. Gr. Eµ,ff'AHTov, fr, ~;f:~ ~:z~;_t. To put into a chandise. - n. Merchandise. 0-mi'nl-d), n. [NL i Gr, eµ.-
!~iio::.'m4-ffls), a. Emphy. ~;~~b!: t. To rule as &B em- lµ.1rAe,r:ror; interwoven, fr. €µ.- em-po'dl-um(fm-pli'dl-ilm),n.; t,-:;f.°(ur.!~alem~:r'i~~;,r~.)~r .R: ~~~~ ~YnRftc!1~~!~~ + mania.] 

~k~!~)T{~~1,,S!~;!!~?U:: i:t~u':11·,~~h~Vo~~Ie;. 7nA~•~}~;!;i!:~::~~~~;e~~ :~~::ATl"<ji~, [!~i.] Grz!:,~n! ~,::''>':~~F.rto1~!rt.!,~: :i;,=.,.nDlo~: ·~:~sA.] -= 

Ale, seni\te, cire, Am, dceonnt, arm, ask, aofti; eve, nent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, Gbey, 8rb, add, at.ft, c<Jnnect; iiae, dnite, 6rn, ilp, circ-As, menli; 
! Forelsn Word. + Oboolete Variant or. + eoml>lne4 wltll. = eaaalo. · 



EMPRICE 

IID•pnael, em-prize' (l!m-pmt), n. [OF. ~fr.Mn
prendre t.o undertake; em- (L. in)+ F. prendre to take, 
L. prehmdere, prendere; prae before + a verb akin to E. 
gel. Bee GBT ; cf. BNTBRPIIISB, IMPIIBSA.] 1. Enterprise; 
endeavor; adventure. A1·chaic. 

The deeds of love and high emprise. Longfellow. 
ll. The qualities which prompt one to undertake ditllcult and 
dangerous exploits; chivalric devotion or prowess. Archaic. 

I love thy courage yet a.nd bold emp1·ise. Milton. 
a. Renown; also, worth. Obs. 
Syn. - See IINTBIIPRISE. 

em-prise', v. t. To undertake. Obs. 
em-pria'inl: (em-priz'lng), p. a. [From BMPRISB, v. t.] 
Daring; a«venturou.s. Archaic. 

em'proa-thot'0-IlOB (em1pr~s-tMt'a-nrni), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
9µ.11'poa8c>Tovoi; drawn forward and stiffened.] Med. A form 
of tetanus marked by a bending or drawing forward of the 
body, in consequence of the spasmodic contraction of some 
muscles. -em-proa'tho-ton'l.o (em-pr~s'thi\-t~n'Ik), a. 

emp'11-nesa (l!mp'tl-nl!s), n. [From BMPTY.] 1, State of 
being empty ; absence of contents; void space; vacuum; 
as, the emptiness of a vessel ; emptiness of the stomach. 
ll. Want of solidity or substance; inability to satisfy de
sire ; vacuity; hollowness ; as, the emptiness of fame. 
3. Want gf knowledge; lack of sense; vacuity of mind. 

Eternal smiles hie emptiness betray. Pope. 
IIDP'Uoll (l!mP'ahlln), n, [L. emptio, fr. emere to buy.] 
Act of buying ; purchase ; sometimes, short for right of 
(aole) ,mplion, the right formerly claimed and exercised 
by the crown in England to take and buy oommodities 
at it.1 need or for its use at such price or on such terms of 
payment as the circumstances of the case might warrant. 
Rtire.-emP'Uon-al (-al), a. 

IIDP'tY (l!mp'tU, a.; IIMP'TI-BR (-tI-er)_; BMP1TI·BST, [AS. 
emtig, iBmtig, remetig, empty, idle, fr. remta, iimetta, quiet, 
leisure, rest; of uncertain origin.] 1. Containingnothlng; 
void of contents or appropriate contents ; not filled ; as, an 
empty chest, room, or purse ; an empty stomach. 
ll. Vacant; unoccupied; as, an empty house; the empty 
desert ; also, 11.g., marked or caused b,Y emptiness, 

The empty horror of abysmal night. G. Santayana. 
3. a Hungry. Colloq, b Lean; emaciated. Oba. 
4, Having nothing to carry ; unburdened. " An empty 
messenger." Shale. 

· When ye go ye shall not go empty. Ex. iii. 21. 
&. Destitute or devoid of (formerly also with in and from), 
"That fair female troop .•. empty of all good." Milton. 

e. Destitute 'ife'rtl::~g~~~r:n; e!i~; h:;., empty ,~~:1",Z: 
7. Destitute of reality or substance; as, empty dreams. 
8. Destitute of effect, sincerity, or sense ; as, empty words 
or threats. "Words are but empty thanks." Gibber. 
9. Destitute of fruits ; as, an ernpty vine. 

Seven empty ears blasted with the east wind. Gen. xli. 27. 
10. Destitute of, or lacking, sense, knowledge, courtesy, or 
the like ; as, ~mpty brains ; an empty coxcomb. 

That in eivility thou 1eem'st so empty. Shak. 
11, Math. Containing no element or point ;- said of a class. 

~I'c'u~~~1'i.'tei~1\1l'i.'!.~;1op:o':..'11'o1u~ti":,i,l';t::. 
nothing in it; that is VACANT (opposed to occupied) which 
has been, or is intended to be, occupied ; as, an empty 
{never vacaxt) bucket, bottle, purse, stomach ; empty
handed; a vacant (it may be, also, empty) lot, house, otllce, 
seat; CI. an 81111,ptyroom (without furniture), a vacant room 
(without inmates) ; " [It] enabled him to fill a place which 
would else have been vacant" (Hawthorne). That (esp. a 
attrface) is BLANK which is free from writing or marks of 
any kind, or which bas vacant s:i,aces that are left to be 
filled in; as, a blank page, a blank apr.lication. Fig., the 
aame ,eneral distinctions hold ; as, ~ Empty heads con
sole with emvty sound" (Pope) ; .. empty talk " (Cowper); 
"the loud laugh that ~oke the vacant mind" ( Gold; 
,mith) ; a vacant stare ; " Hie jfoes had that blank fixed iaze 
iire!~~~~e•;h"l11a1::'l''d~~ ,,arr,;:,tk}::,,s.; ; ~~ut1: .. ~~ 
fi'tti'~ti!'ar\~t~r,::,:::~1u~t'1's ~ii~ ~e~Jftr:!~c!, ~~t~fr. 
inane which is lacking in meaning or point; as, " that su
perb listlessness of demeanor, and that admirable vac,wus 
folly which distinguish the noble or high-born chiefs of 

~ru:~~: i~~~a:i!er:J~! :n~a:;g:;t 1::de ;; tlteft!y~ass! 
inane remark. See DEVOID, VAIN, FOOLISH. 
empty glume. Bot. See GLUME. 

emp'tl' (~rnpltI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). An empty car, cab, 
box, crate, cask, etc. ; - used in commerce, esp. in trans
portation of freight; as, " special rates for enipties." 

emp'ty (empltJ), V, t. ," EMP'TIED (-tld) ; EMP'TY•ING, 
1. To make empty; to make void or vacant; to deprive 
of contents, furnishings, inhabitants, or the like ; as, to 
empty a reservoir; the town was emptied,· also, to trans-
fer by emptying ; as, to empty grain from a sack into a bin. 

The clouds ... empty themselves upon the earth. Eccl. xi.3. 
ll. To discharge or find vent for (itself); as, the river 
empties itself into the sea. 
a. To discharge or deprive of (formerly also with); as, to 
empty a phrase of meaning; to empty one's self of power. 

emp'ty, v. i. 1. To discharge itself; as, a river empties 
into the ocean. 
ll. Tobecomeempty. "Tbecbapelempties." B.Jonson. 

emP'ty-lDg, n. A making empty, or tlrn.t which is emptied. 
emp'ty-lngs (l!mpltl-lngz), n. pl. [For emptins, emp
tings, fr. an obs. empte to empty. Oxf. E. D.] The lees 
of beer, cider, etc.; yeast. U. S. 

em-pur•ple (l!m-ptlr'p'l), v. t.; EM-PUR'PLBo (-p'ld); EM-

• 
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PUR'PLING (-piing). [em-+ purple.] To tinge or oolor eere to milk out; e out+ muJgere to miiJ<. So called be
pnrT·p.leem\!uorpdyeedwh1~t11b8 8putanrpdl1.neg. up, ""lomn and ,harp. Stev-•on. cause regarded by the ancients as straining out the serum, 

Ji, ~ !, ~ •·- as if by milking, and so producing the urine, See MILX,] 
Em-pu11a (~m-pii'sa; -za), n.; pl. -s..E (-se; -zil). [LL., a. Anat. Pertainiul! to the kidne,ys; renal. Obs. 
hobgoblin, Gr. ep.,rovua.] 1. In Greek legend, a cannibal e mul'gent (e n1Ul'jont) n A renal artery or vein· also 
monster or bobgobliu sent by Hecate, esp. t.o frighten ~ medicine th~t excites th~ II.ow of bile. Oba. ' ' 
travelers; hence [I.e.], Obs., a specter or hobgoblin. em'u-10111 (em'fi-lus), a. [L. aemulus. Cf. EMULATB, a.] 
ll. a Bot. A genus of entomopbtboraceoua fungi parasitic 1, Aml>itious to equal or excel another ; eager to emulate 
on files, mothe, grasshoppers, etc. E. muscre appears on or vie with another; desirous of like excellence with an
house :flies toward autumn, causing them to swell up and other; characterized by, or due to, emulation; as,emulOUI 
die, sun-ounded by white spores. b Zoo/. A genus of pre- of another's example or virtues. 
daceous Orthoptera of the family Mantidre. ll. Jealously rivaling; contentious; envious. Obs. 

em1py-e1ma (l!m1pI-e'ma), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ip.rrv'lp.a, a. Zealous; earnest. Obs. 
from ep.1rv1,v to suppurate; •v in+ miov pus.] Med. An - em'u-lous-ly, adv. - em'u-lous-nesa, n. 
accumulation of pus in some cavity of the body; usually, e-mul'si-fy (t-mlll'sI-fi), v. t. ; B-MUL1SI·>'IED (-fid); 
a collection of pus in the pleural cavity. B·MUL's1-FY'ING (-fi'Ing). [emulsion+ -jy.] To convert 

em1py-em11c (-i!m'lk; -e'mik), a. Med. Of the nature of, into an emulsion ; to form an emulsion with ; as, the pan-
or affected with, emp}'ema. · creatic juice ernultnfies the oily part of food, producing a 

em-pyr'e-al (l!m-pir'e-111; ~m1p1-re11U; 277), a, [L. em- milky fluid. - e-mul'lli-fi-ca•tlon (-il-kii:'shun), n. 
pyrius, empyreus, fiery, Gr. Eµ:rrl/pr.o(j, 61,L'lrvpo'.i, in fire, e-mul's1n (-sin), n. [See EMULSION, EMULGE.] Chem. An 
fiery ; Ev in + 1rVp fire. See IN ; FIRB.] l. Of or per- enzyme occurring in certain fungi and in several of the 
taining to, or designating, the empyrean, or highest heaven. higher plants, notably in almonds, from whose pulp it is 

Go, soar with Plato to the empyreal sphere. Pope. prepared as a white amorphous mass. It hydrolyzes 
ll. Composed of a pure or sublimated II.re. amygdalin and other glucosides. Called also synapta,e. 
empyreal a.Ir, Chem., oxygen. Obs. a-mul'llioll (-sblln), n. [From L. emulgere, emulsum: cf, 

em'py-re'llll ('m'pi-re'iin; 277), n. [See BMPYRBAL,] F. emul1non. See BMULGENT.l A liquid preparation of a 
l. In ancient and medieval cosmology, th e higheSt heaven color and consistency resemDling milk, or oue in which 
or heavenly sphere, supposed to be composed of a kind of minute particles, esp. of a liquid, remain in suspension as 
sublimated II.re. The conce\)tio~ in ancient cosmology, the fat globules do in milk; as: a In pharmacy, an ex
atpears in various forms with itferent Greek Cihiloeo- tract of seeds, or a mixture of oil and water united by a 
ftS:fi'i~{;.t~":'J'~~J in8~f:!ib.:\";.';,':"'1>~~gJIMto"n~~':t mucilaginous substance. b In pboto11rapby, a sensitive 
other writers having a distinctively Christian conception, salt of BilTer held in suspension in a viscous liquid, aa 
use the term for the uppermost Paradise, the heaven oollodion, and used for coating plates, etc. 
which is the immediate !'ft; ,:>!Pt~!n rung e-mul'lllve (-siv), a. [Cf. F. emultnf.] Of the nature of 

With hallelujahs. Milton. an emulsion ; yielding emulsion. 
ll. The firmament; the heavens. e-mllllC'to-ry (t-ml11Jk'tti-rl), n. ; pl. -RIEB (-rlzJ. [L. 

em'py-re'aa, a. Of or pert. to the empyrean; empyreal. emunctot'ium a pair of snuffers, fr. emungere, emunctum, 
em'py-reu'Dla (-roo'm<i), "· CNL., fr. Gr. op..,,.,jpn,p.a a live to blow the nose, hence, to wipe, cleanse; e out+ mun
cool covered with ashes, fr. ,p.nvpni•w to set on II.re, fr. gere t.o blow the nose.] Phytnol. Any organ or part of 
ip.1rvpo<, See BMPYREAL.l Chem, The peculiar smell and the body (as the kidneys, skin, etc.) which serves to carry 
taste of the products of animal or vegetable substances off excrement or waste. - a. Excretory; depnrative. 
burnt in close vessels. e::!.l.t l~i:~ll!~ellbir~ ~ 

em'py-reu-mat'lc (-roo-mli:t'lk) la. Of or pertaining to (Stipiturus malachurus) 
em'py-reu-mat'l.-oal (-I-kit!) empyreuma. of wrenllke B\)JMl&rance 
~'::fc":1t:n':!!• at~~?t:::~~Iu!1:.tilling various or- having the tail feathers .1. 

e'mu, e•meu (e'mii), n. [Cf. Pg. ema ostrich, F. im<>u, Hr: ei:::: l:~~~s~rbed, 6 

emeu, emu, l A large Austra- E'mya (e'mls; l!m'ls), n. Emu Wren. 
1ian ratite bird of the genus [NL., fr. Gr. lp.v,, or eµv,, -vBo,, the fresb-watertortoiae.] 
DromreUB, of which two ape- Zool. Agenusoftnrtleswhicbinoldclassificationsincluded 

~!:hoi~!J8~T£i::!tr:/·eJis<t_ fi0t}n~f;~s¥~ct';ffof~:~=:~ntl~~;!:;n~n~fo~in~ 
em Australia and D. irrora- (E. orbiculari.,) and its near allie~ and is m::J'e the type of 
tu., of west Australia. Next a family, E-myd'l.-dm (e-mid'I-dei. 
to the ostrich, to which they 8Il (en), n. [Name of the letter n, L. en.] Print. Half of 
are closely related, the emus the width of an em. See EM. 
aTrehetyhelnlaharg1~tsotpeexnisftoirengstbsiradnsd. en-. [F. en-, L. in.] A prefix signifying in, into, forming 

b verbs: l. From nouns, en- having the sense of put into or 
~;~ntty' . ~te ~"trig:1i!~e rnvedrj. upon, hence sometimes, cover with, wrap t.tp in,· as, en-

coach, to seat in a coach; engold, to gild. 
mentary, and the plumage ll F d' t' 1, • th J 
~~~=~ ~lie~~t~°3~!~f oi m!k:; :!~k~s t:i:, ~:c 11:a":~ ~~ke t~~~~U:lJ!!~~: =~S: 
oped aftershafts. Unlike the golden; engloom, to make gloomy. 
cassowaries, they have the 3. From other verbs, mostly transitive, en- adding sow.-
head and neck feathered, and times an additional sense of in, but oftener a mere inten-
without wattles. By old sive force. In verse en- is often prefixed to a verb for the 
writers the term •mu was of- sake of the additional syllable. !~da:WJ!~~ to the cassowaries ~En-occurs chiefl.1 in words from the French, and in 

1 Th analogical formations m English. En- generally becomes 
e:e,fa°:a~:•~PJ:o:ni:acld~ Emu (.,Prom~us nome-ho~ em-before p, b, and m, as in employ, embody, emmew. 
ula • also its sube.cid fruit landue), with yo.ung. Many words were formerly, and some are still, written in-
which is about as large as a Small nectarine. Called also differently with en- or in-, as in e1iclose, inclose. See IN-. 

l t · I. t · t · d Zey l en- (~n-). A prefix from Greek ev, in, meaning 1n; as, en-b~le tlfte~t:::1tP~~~l:s~i;;;~~~:t"!?lfJ~1a::}.0Aus7iWti!: cephalon, entomolc;gy. See IN-. 

e~ii;:~:1Jif.Yf:t,~, ts~ ft.u1~;~:}}~f;:,'?~~:i~:~~s\~~~ ·!! }~:; t~!)i,1J:!fi!;,!~-~~~Js,~l:':.~,!~re~:~%:':! 
lian sapindaceous tree Heterodendron ole;efolium, So called all of which are now obsolete or dialectic except oxen. h, 
because the emus feed on its seeds. some cases, such as children and brethren, it has bes 

em'u-late, a. [L. aemulatus, p. p. of aemulari, fr. aemu- added to older plural forms. 
lus emulous.] Emulous. Obs. -en. [AS. -en; akin to Skr. -na.] The past-participleend-

em'u-late (~m'i'i-liit), v. t. ; EM'U·LAT'Eo (-liit'l!d) ; EM'u- ing of many strong verbs ; as in broken, sunken, spoken. 
LAT'ING (-liit'lng). 1. To strive to equal or excel (an- -en. [AS. -en; akin to Goth . • eins, L . . ;11118, Gr. -wo,,] 
other); to imitate, with a view to equal or to outdo; to vie An adjective suffix meaning made of, added chiefly to 
with; to rival; as, to emulate the good and the great. nouns denoting material; as in golden., leaden, wooden. 
2. To be jealous of; to envy. Obs. Tb d' t· f J b t 'th th d 
Syn. - Rival, compete witll. - EMULATE VIE WITH. EM- ern88:tirfg~t1~:s :::a ofr:Oe:n! (~!11~0:•gad \\~~P, a e0z~ai 
ULATE emphasizes conscious effort to equai or eu:r:pase; VIE k ) h be b 1 t t" h t 
WITH is also used frequently in a fig sense of thmgs. as caoakeenm. •T·D:Y1eyaavrce· at,!'lol mfreeeolysfooremeedor,.npdo?n11ecc;taEsnwgl1!'sab.en, 
0 May m son but emulate Your ex&mple 11" (Mad . .n\ A1·~ 111 "" 
blay); "lt bas been said that we should emulate rather ·en. [AS. -nion.] Asufflxmeaningtomake;torender(ofa 
than imitate them [the classical writers of antiquity] " (M. given character or quality), used to form verbs from nouns 
A ld) "H" k·t· h · d • l "th h" t" and adjectives; ae in quicken, frighten, strengthen. Such 
(Pr:::e) ; i. It :res :m~h ~lut~dy~~;~grn:~:i,:;ses it: i~rihis verbs are sometimes intransitive; as, lengthen, to grow long. 
one point" (Carlyle). See COMPETITION. en-a'ble (~n-a'b'l), v. t.; EN-A1BLED (-b'ld); EN-A1BLING 

em'u-la'tloll (-lii'sblln), n. [L. aemulatio: cf. F. emula- (-bllng). 1. To make able ; to give (one) power, strength, 
tion.J 1. Ambition or endeavor to equal or excel; rivalry. or competency, sufficient for the purpose; as, money en-

A noble emulation heats your breast. Dryden. ables one to live in ease ; also, to render efficient or capa.-
2. Jealous rivalry i envy ; envious contention. Oba. ble, in a general sense or degree; as, ambition enables a 
Syn. - Contest, contention, strife. See COMPETITION. person in the struggle of life. 

em'u-la-tlve (em 1fi-It-tlv), a. Pertaining to emulation; ll. To make possible, practicable, or easy; as, steam and 
emulating ; rivaling ; as, an emulati've person or effort. electricity enable rapid transit. 
"Em.11/ative zeal." Hoole. - em'u-la-tlve-ly, adv. a. To give legal cape.city to; to babilitate. Obs. 

em•u-la'tor (-lii'ter), n. [L. aemulator.] ·one who emulates. 4, To give authority or sanction to; to endow. Now Rare. 
e-mul'gent (t-mUl'jent), a. [L. emulgens, p. pr. of emul- I-----..-H-• .. •.,na_b_ze_d.,...th .. •,.m,.w_it_h_P_•i-•-•t ... 1y_p;.o_w_•_•_· _.J_e_r._1_·a_v_1o_,. 

fJl:;l~Trt~°i:i~~rtr~:iibft;ir{:~~ =~i. et,t;~Ei-EMPTY. :=::!:':tY;a.E[L~~~~~ci~~-'t.j ~~i:·yd~~~~·d=;:;;)~ :~s:i: 
tion of pus within the scrotum. ~1:'; :.rasa. = AUSTRALIAN HIL- !~~~.:t~ a'~1si o~~ilJJk'ti§ {:~~. Z: :;:;:ss a a kf~du~f 0fret~h: =~~}:aJ. ~~~i~~i·.a1~b;~,_ :i;!;!!';:flt,(~~~ 1-!f;b+'l), !·b~~]· nii/rls). [L.J Lit., of wiped nose; water tortoise, Gr. Eµ:ti;-.J ZoOl. 
pl-re ril), n. The empyrean. R. i. j; 0~~c';/(Sa1/f::s~~~if:.;s,a:~~t A group of chelonians cornpris-
fN'l!-rfi~:1e~tm?e~~~'UQb1: n. ~.::~:s:~~~e~~l-~O-~i~t~~Pe:i: e-mv.nc'tlen (~-mtil}k'shUn), n. {~fs~~:d{e;~:pf~~~h-water tor-
emtp y-reu'ma-f I ze (-r®'mci- to or showing emulation. Rare. ~~~tf~~~ncJ:~)e. Depuration; e~- E-myd'i--d&e (-l-de), 11, p7. [NL.] 
tlz), 11. t. See-IZE. r::i:~/(~i~rl)clsii),/~~l;!A\,:::r; e-'mun-d&'tion (e'm t1 n-di'- mSeyed~l~anYS.(~n•,m,,1'1.,d)nf)m, ._'lil), e-em-pir'i-c&l (l:!'.m-plr'l-kdl), a. t: ..... 
[Gr.Eµ,rvpo;infire.]Oforpert. emulator. Rare. sh1tn),n.rL.emundatioacleans- E I d , l (~ 1ldt. 6, 
to combustion. Rm·e. i~;:i~!ie~:{ ./oL~~~ia~~~ridb~~-~~g~1 d!~is~mnn. Rectification, rl~f,° n~ ... f.~r r[:L. Se; E:YS; 
em-pyr'o-man'cy(-li-mln'sl}, n. e-mulge', v. t. CL. emulgere, 2. Ceremonial cleansing. Obs. ~a~~~~ rl~a~(~~)D, ~~1!·;.em'-
fGr. Eµrrvoo~ in fire+ -man(:y.] emub,um.] To dram. Obs. e-munge', v. t. rL. emungere to J .., 

Divination by fire. e-mal'gence (~-mi:il'jlns), n. A w10iwpe1.Pttheethneo•,,•0.]8eT0of~,lcehanea•t•.;0fig8 •• , ::.y~~r tc:t:~8{:{{;J.EEng. 
:1~~-!':r:~.]' nA ~~ff•~:ti~;: :~~~:i .. d'!r{~~n~~~~ft,{;)~r!: , b, var of IN 
Obs. A l 'f . b t ~=~i.'tto~::.1;~·Rt. emUPCare en .. Dial.° Eng. var. of HIM. 
em'raud, em'rod, em'rold. i' e--~'ld.~ido~-f~~gv~ut. 8 ~~e~mul- to clenr from moM. Act of free- en-. For many obsolete form.a 
EMERALD. eify. ing from moss. inen-,seetheformsinEM-orllr-. 

fciitd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tlleu, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=• in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlona, Siana, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabnlaey. 
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ENABLEMENT 

5. To esteem as competent. Obs. 
Syn. - ENABLE, EMPOWER. .i:1 ordinary usage, to ENABLE 
is to provide with means or opportunity, to EMPOWER, to 

~~~~~~a~1~~r o~~ t~\t~:i!1t~0d1tnft;~:tf~fi~~ :~~:~w~~= 
ing one to act in another's behalf. Cf. ABILITY POWER. 

Temperance gives nature her full play, and enables her to ex
ert herself in all her force and vigor. Spectator. 

wfu~h\ ~1:i~b~~!o~:~·ed -t~ ~ff~~hi~on himself to res}~~u~Ji~~ 
en-a'bllng (;n-ii'blfog), p. pr. of ENABLE, - enabling a.ct or 
at&tute, a statute which makes it lawful for a person or cor
f;~ft\~n to do something which otherwise would not be 

en-act' (~n-S:kt'), v. t. ,· -ACTfED j -ACT 1ING. l. To enter in 
the a.eta, or pub1ic records; to record; chronicle. Obs. 
2. To make into an act or law; esp., to perform the leg• 
islative act with reference to (a bill) which gives it the 
validity of law ; hence, to establish by legal and authorita• 
tive act; to decree; ordain. 
3. To act; perform; do; effect. Obs. 

The king enacts more wonders than a man. Shak. 
4, To act the part of ; to represent ; to play. 

I did enact Julius Cresar. Shak. 
5, To influence; to actuate. Obs. 

:~~~:e~1th~8i/g1~:~~t s°a~~:fo~~ a~e 3 1~;:~i~c~. f°fhea~i 
acting clause of acts of the British Parliament has for over 
100 years been: H Be it enacted by the King's (Queen's) 
most excellent Majesty by and with the advice and con
sent," etc. The enactmg clause in the United States varies 
in different States, but usually begins H Be it enacted." 

en-ac'Uve (en-llk'tiv), a. Having power to enact or estab
lish as a law; enacting. 

en-act'ment (-llkt'ment), n. 1. Act of enacting, or state 
of being enacted; esp., the giving of legislative sanction and 
executive approval whereby a bill becomes an act or law. 
2. That which is enacted; a law; decree; statute; pre• 
scribed requirement; as, a social enactment. 

en-ac'to-ry (en-llk't5-rI), a. Law. Enacting, or pertaining 
to enactment; specif., creating a new right or duty, as op
posed to declaratory. 

en'a-lld (iln'ci-!Id), n. [Gr. evci.\ws of the sea + 2d -id.] 
Phytogeog. A submerged marine plant growing in the 
loose soil of the sea bottom, as eel grass. Enalids are the 
constituent of the benthos. See BBNTHOs. 

en-al'la-ge (en-ill'ci-je), n. [L., fr. Gr. ivaA,\ay,i an ex
change, fr. Eva,\.\a.UO"Etv to exchange; Ev in+ ciAA<iuunv 
to change.] Gram. A substitution, as of one part of 
speech for another, or of one gender, number, case, person, 
tense, mode, or voice of the same word for another. 

en-am'el (~n-llm'el), n. [See ENAMEL, v.] 1. A vitreous 
composition, usually opaque or semiopaque, applied by fu
sion to the surface of metal, glass, or pottery for ornament 
or protection or as a basis for decoration. In ceramics, such 

,:~:~r:i!~~nif ~=~i~~~n~~ii;~t~~du~~~~fi;a~18:atsflgtel\ 
transparent glass base in which particles of an opa9-ue 
oxide or sa.lt are suspended. See CHAMPLEV.E, CLOISONNE. 
2. Any of various varnishes and similar preparations for 
giving a smooth, glossy surface like that of enamel. 
3. A cosmeti£ intended to give the appearance of a smooth 
and beautiful complexion. 
4. That which is enameled; enameled ware ; also, any 
glossy surface resembling enamel, esp. if variegated. 
&. Anal. &: ZoOl. The intensely hard calcareous substance 
which forms a thin layer capping or partly covering the 
teeth of most mammals (including man) and many other 
vertebrates. It is the hardest substance of the animal 

!~~fe/fodt~~~~~P:ci~ndib~!~cff~~~th!:b;n[~~m~~{~t1{; 
stance. True enamel is of ectodermic origin, being se
creted by the ena.mel cells, or adamantoblasts, which form 

:~~it ~}~h!a! 0ftt~li'~!:ie irth:1 :t~thf(s~~efo~iltj. aniC~ 
placoid scales o? elasmobranch fishes are also coated with 

A~h:s e~a:.1i t!h~ litp~\ia~~~rr:gi~~i~et~h~f t~~~aii~ 
sometimes loosely used of any hard shiny covering. 

en-am'el (en-llm'el), v. I.; EN-AM'ELED (-eld) or EN-AM'
ELLED; EN-AM1EL-ING or EN·AM1EL-LING. [en-+ OF. esmail
lier to enamel, F. emailler, OF. esmail enamel, F. email; 
of G. origin; cf. OHO. smelz'i, G. schrnelz. See SMELT, v.] 
1, To lay enamel upon; to decorate with enamel. 
2. To variegate with colors as if with enamel. 

His tur?ftt c~:s[tt~~~e!fe~i!.t~n~:e~~d neck. .Milton. 
3. To form a glossy surface like enamel upon; as, to en
amel card paper ; to enamel leather or cloth. 
4. To apply enamel to (the face). See ENAMEL, n., 3. 

en-a.'ble-ment, n. See -MENT, 
en-a.'bler, n. One that enables. 
En'a-cim (en'ci-slm?, and En'a
clms (-slmz). D. B1b. 
en-act', n. An enactment. Obs. 
en-a.ct'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
en-ac'tion, n. Enactment. Rare. 
en-ac'tiv. Enactive. Ref. Sp. 
en-a.c'tor, n. One that enacts. 
en-ac'ture, n. Enactment ; reso
lution. Obs. 
En'a.-dad (en'd-dlid), D. B{h, 
en-age', v. t. [en-+ a._qe.] To 
cause to be or appear old. Obs. 
E-na.'im (l!.nii'tm). Bib. 
E-na.'Jim (-jlm). Bib., Gen. 
xxxviii. 14, mar~in, A. V, A 
word trainslated m A. V. "an 
~FWn~l~~( inR. V. "the gate 
En-&111-or'nls (en-!il''l'-6r'nls), 
n. [NL. ; Gr. Ev<X.Ato~ of the 
-1ea + Opv,t; a bird.] Paleon. A 
genus of extinct Cretaceous 
11wimming birds from the Green-
:ra~ec:f t!~!:nf,:o~~~-~~~ved to be 
en-al'i--o-aa.ur'.P (·U-s0r1), n. Pa
leon. One of the Enahosauria. 
En-al'i-o-sa.u'ri-a. (-sO'rl-d ), n. 
P,l, [NL.; Gr. Ev&.Atoi. marine 
{Ev in+ 0.Jv; the sea) + ua.Vpoi. 
a lizard.] Paleon. A group of 
extinct marine reptiles, embrac-

i,~si~~:u1ri~t~{isa~{~~r8f~r~s~ 
Obs. -en-a.1 11-o-sau'ri-a.n (-d.n), 
a.~ n. Obs. 
en-a.l'u-ron, n. Also en-al'y-ron. 
fCf. F. aileron a little wing-, bor-
0.er of a doublet, or ALL ERION. 
Oxf. E. D.] Her. A bordure 

charged with birds (Woodward 
says eight). Obs. - adv. Bor~ 
dered. Obs. 
e-nam' ("l!-namr), n.. [Ilind. & 
Ar. fo'iim.J Hindu Law. Orig., 
a gift or grant; later, a gift or 
grant of land to be held rent free 
or on a favorable rent, specif. 
(when not qualified by a limit
ing word), such a grant in per
petuity. Cf. JAGHIRE. 
E'"n&m ({Vn!im). Bib. 
en-am'"ber, v. t. See EN-, 1. 
en•&m'"bush, v. t. See EN-, 1. 
e-n am'dar' (~-n a m1d a r'), n. 
[Hind. in'iimdiir; in'iim (see 
ENAM) + Per. diir holder.] In 
India, the holder of an enam. 
en-a.m'el-&r (en-!m'tl-Ur), a. 
Of or like enamel. Ra-re. 
en-a.m' eld. Enameled. Ref. Sp. 
en-a.m'el-leas, a. See -LESS. 
II en1 a 1mi' (ii.N1 -mi/mC'). [F.] 
As or like a friend. 
en-a'mo-ra.'do, n. [Sp.] An in
amorata. Obs. [ Obs. J 
en-am'or-ate, v. t. To enamor. 
en-am' or-ate, a. Enamored. Obs. 
en-a.m'or-men t, en-a.m'our• 
ment, n. See -MENT. 
E'nan (e'nlin). Bib. 
:1:i-a.::a~ia~~~:: 'l'o inflict with 
en?an-the'"sis (~n'ltn-the'sls), n. 

bfJ~~}d11kd. 1n ~~°iip~i!J,o-!! 
in scarlet fever, measles, and 
other internal diseases. 
e-nan'"thyl, e'na.n-tbyl'ic, etc. 
Vars. of CENANTHYL, etc. 
en-an'ti-o-bi-o' sia (l!n-ln 1tl-0-bl
O:' sla), n, [NL. ; Gr. Era.VTfoS" 
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en-am'el (en-am'iil), ,,. i. To enamel anything. 
enamel cloth, or enameled cloth, a flexible cloth having 
on one side a polished waterproof coating composed of 
linseed oil, resin, etc. 

en-am'eled } (en-llm'iild), p. a. Coated or adorned with 
en-am'elled enamel. 
enameled cloth. = ENAMEL CLOTH. -e. leather, leather hav
ing a hard black varnished surface; specif., a variety with 
a grained surface, as distinguished from"' patent" leather. 

en-am'el-er (-el-er) j n. Aleo en-am'el-ler, en-am'el-llst. 
en-am'el-lst (-Tst) One who enamels; a workman or 
artist who applies enamels in ornamental work. 

en-am'el-lng }P· pr. & vb. n. of ENAMEL. Specif. : vb. n. 
en-am.'el-ling The process of coating or ornamenting 

with enamel ; also, enamel ornamentation. 
enamel painting. Painting with enamel colors which 
require to be fixed with heat, generally upon a surface of 
baked or fired enamel. 

enamel paper. Paper glazed with a metallic coating. 
enamel ware. Ware (as·cooking utensils) coated with en
amel to protect from rust, the action of acids, etc. 

en-am.'or, en-am'our(e'n-itm'e'r), v. t.; ·OREn, -ounEo (-erd); 
-OR-ING, •OUR-ING. [OF. enamourer, enamorer; en- (L. in) 
+ OF. & F. amour love, L. amor. See AMOUR; cf. IN
AMORATO. J To inflame with love ; to charm; captivate; 
as, to be enamored with a lady; to be enamored of books. 

Passionately enamored of this shadow of a dream. Irving. 
en-am'ored, en-am'oured (-erd), pret. & p. p. of ENAMOR, 
ENAMOUR. Hence: p. a. Much in love ; charmed. 
Syn. - See FOND. 

en-an'them (en-an'them) j n. [NL. enantherna; Gr. •• 
en'an-the'ma (e"n1all-thiVm<.i) in +-anthema, as in exan-
thema.J Med. An eruption upon a mucous surface ;-op
posed to exanth,ma.-en'an-them'a-tous (-them'ci-tus), a. 

en-an'U-o-blas'Uc (en-an 1tI-i\-blas'tTk), "· [Gr. EPaVTios 
opposite + /J,lacTTos germ.] Bot. Originating at the end 
of the seed opposite the hilum ; - said of an embryo. 

en-an'U-o-morphi (en-il:n'tI-i\-m6rfi), n. Cryst. Either of 
two enantiomorphous forms or crystals. 

en-an'tl-o-mor'phous (-rn6r'fus), en-an'U-o-mor1ph1c 
(-fik), a. [Gr. ,,avTfos opposite+ µopcf,~ form.] Cryst. 
Similar, but not superposable, i. e., related to each other 
as a right-handed to a left-handed glove ; - said of cer
tain hemihedral crystals. - en-an1U-o-mor'phlsm (-mor'
flz'm), n. -en-an 1U-o-mor'phous-ly (-fus-lI), adv. 

en-an1tl-op'a-thy (-op'ci-thI), n. [Gr. evavT<01ra6~, of con
trary properties or affections ; EvavTio; opposite + mi8os
suffering, affection, fr. 1t&.uxt:iv, 1ra8t:Lv, to suffer.] Med. 
Allopathy ; - a term used by homeopathists. 

en-aJliU-ot'ro-py (-ot'ri\-pI), n. [Gr. eva,Tfos opposite+ 
-tropy.J Physical Chern. The relation of two different 
forms of the same substance which have a definite transi• 
tion point and can therefore be changed, each into the 

~t~~~- fo~uc,.~i~jd kan~;ai;,i~~~Ag!ti~n~h;t<;11!nt~fo!t2tt~ 
Cf. MoNoTRoPY. - en-an1U-o-trop'lc (-o-trop'Tk), a. 

en-ar'glte (e"n-iir'jit), n. [Gr. €vapy}1s-visible; - because 
its cleavage is apparent. Oxj. E. D.J Min. A grayish 
black or iron-black sulpharsenate of copper, Cu 3AsS 4, of 
metallic luster, in small orthorhombic crystals or massive. 
It often contains antimony. H., 3. Sp. gr., 4.42-4.45. 

en-arme' (en-iirm'), n. [OF.] Armor. The strap or set 
of straps by which a shield was held on the arm ; - usu
ally in pl. 

en1ar-thro's1s (iln1iir-thro'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. evapOpw
u,S", fr. €vap8pos- jointed; €v in + ii.p6pov joint.] Anal. 
An articulation in which the rounded head of one bone fits 
into a cuplike cavity of the other, admitting movement in 
any direction; a ball-and-socket joint, as the hip joint or 
shoulder joints. 

e'nate (C'nit; t-niit'; 277), a. [L. enatus, p. p. of enasci. 
See EN ASCENT.] a Growing out. b = ENATic. 

e-nat'lo (e-n~t'Ik), a. Descended from the same mother; 
related on the mother's side. 

en!t~~u~t:~~f ;e~ro~~f!rt~!i~o~ya~1I'c0 i;ibehi~ae~r~~~~~i~~~ ih~~ 
force the hordes into close and permanent union. F. H. Giddings. 

e-na'tion(e-na'shun),n. 1. Bot. Any outgrowth from the 
surface of an organ, as the scales sometimes found on petals. 
2. Kinship on the mother's side. 

II en' axe' (iiN1-naks'). [F.] Literally, (set) ul'on the axis; 
placed symmetrically upon the axis; as, a pillar is en axe 
with an aisle when the center line of the aisle passes 
through its center. · 

11 en' bloc' (iiN' blok'). [F. Cf. BLOCK, n.] In a lump; as 
a whole. H Movement of the ossicles en bloc." Nature. 

En bloc they arc known as•• the herd." W. A. Fraser. 
en-cm'ni-a(en-se'nI-<i), n. pl. [LL. encaenia, fr. Gr. ,y,ai-

opposite + {3iwutS" way of life.] 

~~~~iet~t-b1~~}i~iissy(~bJ~)~s. a. 
Bot. Enantioblastic. 
en-a.n1ti-O-j)&th'ic (-pltth'lk), a. 
~lied. Palliative. 
en-a.n1ti-o'sis (-O'sls), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. €vavTiwo-,i. contradic
tion.] Rhet. A figure of speech 
by which what is to be under
stood affirmatively is ritated neg-

:!~~~ft~%1~i;:1:.e!~a[NL.] Biol. 
= EN A~TIOBIOSIS, 
en-apt', v. t. See EN•, 2. 
en-ar'bor, -bour, v. t. See EN-, 2. 
en-arch'. Var. of IN ARCH. 
en-arch', 1J. t. [Cf. OF. enar
c/rier.J To arch. Ob.c:. 
en-arched' (Bn-iircht'), p. a. 
Her. a Bent into a curve or arch, 
as a fess or a bend. b Inclos
ing an arch; - said of a chevron. 
en.arm'. Var. of rNAR:\t. 

~;:rT.' 1r~··e~uifi°!ith'tl:;::i. 1: 1~) 

armor. 
2. To lard in cooking. 
enarme, 11. [Cf. OF. enarmer to 
arm.] Army. Obs. 
e-nar'ra.-ble, a. [L. enarrabili.!!.] 
Narrable; also, not narrable. 
Ob.~. 
enarration, n. [L. enarratio.] 
A detailed narration. Obs. 

~/~' fi':~1re;-:; th~ii;~~~t':Is~~~~ 
arrear or arrears. 
en'ar-thro'di-a. (~n'iir-thri'V dl
d), n. [NL.; 2d en- + Gr. tl.p-
9pw8ia,]Anat. = ENARTHROSIS. 
-en.'ar-thro'di-al (-41), a. 

e-nas'cent (~-nls'Cnt), a. [L. 

:;~i~;~p.)· ~~s~fn{. n Obs~ i to 
E-nas'i-bua (t!-n~s'l-blls). Rib. 

[~~a~\a:J;!?.: ft 1~!}!'s~~f:f• A 
swimming out. Ob8. 
II en' a.t'ten 1dant' (iiN1-nd.'tii:-.1-

diiN'). [F.] While awaiting; 
in the meanwhile. 
en-aun'ter, adv. [en-+ aunte1·.] 
Lest that. Obs. 
II en' a/v&nt' (ii N 1-n 8/v ii N'). 
[F.] Forward; into the future; 
as a command, forward ! 
e-m~v'i-ga.te, v. t. [L. enaviga
tus, p. p. of enarigare.] To sail 
away.or over. Obs. 

~i~g ent~\::v~~~~~~:o~i~i 
forms beg-inning EMB-. 
II en' ba 1dflnant' (ii N 1 b li'd C'
niiN'). [F.J In jest or snort. 
II en' bal11on'(iiN1 bti/16N,.). [F.] 
Boned and stuffed with force
rneat, etc.; - said of fowls' legs 
so cooked.. 

i~~'~::Uct ra:lbii·N,). [F .] 
~.,aw. In bane. See BANC. 

::=~!~:;: ~: f: [6f. ~~~s~~a~'::; 
tofortify(prob.).] ?Tofortify. 
Obs. 
enba.ssade. + EMBASSADE. 
enbassatour. i- A)1BASSADOR. 

[Cj~~~~~el,I.] ei~~rrCr~~nt; 
amazement. Obs. 
enba.tel. t EMBATTLE, 
enba.ume. + EMilALM, 
enbawmen. t EMBALM. 
enbelise. t EMBELLISH. 

EN CEPHALIC 

><a a feast of dedication; ••in+ ,awos new.] A festival 
commemorative of the founding of a city or the consecra
tion of a church; also [cap.], at Oxford University, Eng
land, the ceremonies held in June commemorative of 
founders and consisting of the recital of prize poems and 
essays and the conferring of honorary degrees. It cor
responds to commencement at Cambridge and in America. 

en-campt (en-kamp 1), v. i. ,' EN-CAMPED' (-kamptf); EN
CAMP1ING. To form and occupy a camp ; to prepare, and 
settle in, temporary habitations, as tents or huts. 

The Philistines encamped in the valley. 1 Chron. xi. US. 

en-camp', v. t. :l~ t~~~~~1!i1_;:i~1!1JtJi:r~.place in a c~~t 
en-camp'ment (-ment), n. 1. Act of encamping, or state 

of being encamped. 
2. The place where a body of troops or campers is en
camped; a camp; also, those encamped, collective1y. 

A green encampment yonder meets the eye. Guardian. 
en-can'thls (en-klln'thTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. eyKavBis a 

tumor in the inner corner of the eye. See EN-in ; CANTHUs.] 
JJfed. Any abnormal enlargement of the caruncula lacry
malis, usually associated with conjunctivitis. 

en-cap'su-late (en-kllp'sil-lat), v. t.; -LAT'Eo (-liitled); 
-LAT1ING (-lat'Tng). [en- + capsule.] To inclose in a 
membrane or capsule. - en-cap1su-la'tlon (-lii'shun), n, 

en-oap'su-lat'ed (-liit'ed), p. a. Bacterial. Having the 
cell membrane swollen and gelatinous, as certain bacteria 
at some stages of growth. 

en-car'nal-lze (en-kiir'nal-iz), v. t. To carnalize ; to make 
gross. Rare. " Encarnalize their spirits." Tennyson. 

en-car'pua (en-kiir'pus), n.; pl. -PI (-pi). [NL., fr. Gr. ey
«ap1ros-containing fruit ; Ev in+ ,capm5r:; fruit; cf. L. encar• 
pa, pl., Gr. Ey11eap1ra.J Arch. An ornament on a frieze or 
capital, consisting of festoons of fruit, flowers, leaves, etc. 

en-cash' (en-kllsh'), v. t. Eng. Banking. To turn into 
cash; to cash. -en-cash'ment (-ment), n. 

II en1cas'trjj' (aN1kas 1tra'), a. [F.] Engin. Built in at 
the supports ; as, an encastre beam. 

en-caus'tlc (en-kos'tik), a. [L. encausticus, Gr. <-yKav,rr,-
1e6s-, fr. Jy,ca{ew to burn m; €v in + «ainv to burn: cf. 
F. encaustique, See CAUSTIC; cf. INK.] Fine Arts. Pre
pared by means of heat; burned in or done by burning in; 
as, an encaustic method. 
encaustic pa.lnting, Fine Arts, painting by means of wax 
with which the colors are combined, and which is after
wards fused with hot irons, thus fixing the colors; cerogra
phy. - e. tile or brick, Fine Arts, 
an earthenware brick er tile hav
ing a pattern in different colors 
made with different-colored clays 
inlaid in the tile and fired with 1t. 

en-caus'tic, n. [L. encaustica, Gr. 
E-y«avo-n1<l'j (sc. TliXV'f1): cf. F. en
caustique. J The method of paint
ing in heated wax or in any way in 
which heat is used to fix the col
ors; a]so, material so made. 

en-cave' (eu-kiiv'), v. t.; -cA vEo' 
(~kiivd'); -CAV1ING (-kiiv'lng). [en- A 13th-century Ene&uetic 
+cave; cf. F. encat·er. Cf. INCA- Tile. 
VATED. J To in close in or as in a cave. 

-enoe (-ens). [F. -ence, or L. -enlia.J A noun suffix signi
fying act'ion, state, or quaUty. See -ANCE, 

II en1celnte' (iiN1sitNt'; iin-sitnt'), a. [F.; L. in not+ cinctus, 
p. p. of ciugere to gird about. J Pregnant; with child. 

II en'ceinte', n. [F., fr. enceindre to gird about, surround, 
L. incingere; in (intens.) + cingere to gird. See CINCTURE.] 
1. Fort. The line of works which forms the main inclosure 
of a fortress or fortified place; - called, together with 
the area inclosed, body of the place. 
2. The area or town inclosed within the main wall. 

The suburbs are not unfrequently larger than their e11ceinte. 
S. W. William,, 

En-cel'a-dus (en-sel'ci-dus), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'E-y•e.\a6os.l 
1. Gr. Myth. One of the hundred.armed giants who warred 
against the gods. Zeus killed him and buried him under 
Mt. Etna. 
2. Astron. See SATURN, 

En-oeph'a-lar'tos(en-sefici-liir'tos), n. [NL.; Gr. iy,icf,a
,\os within the head+ apTos bread.] Bot. A genus of ar
borescent African cycads, often grown in conservatories for 
their graceful foliage and bright-colored cones. E. caffer 
furnishes Kafir bread. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

en1ce-phal'lc (en 1se-fal'Ik), a. [See ENCEPHALOS.] Anal. 
a Pertaining to the encephalon, or brain. b Situated in 
the cranial cavity. 

:~:tt::;..•cht, IMt~~~~nLANCH. 
en-blow', v. t. To inspire; to 
puff up. Obs. 
en-bolne'. t E:\tnOI,N E. 
en-brace'. t 1<::i.rnnAcE, v. 
en-braud', en-brawd'. + EM
nRouvE. 
en-breve', 1', t. [See EN-; BRIEF, 
n.] To imcrihe. Obs. 
II en 1 bro 1chette' (ii:.' brti'• 
shCt'). [F.] On wooden 
skewers. 
enbroude. + EMBROUDE. 
enbroudered. + EMillWIDERED. 
enbusshe, + A:i.rnusH, n. ~ v. 
enbusshement. + AMBUSHMENT. 
II en' ca.1bo1chon' (ii.N kd/bi'f-

=~~~~J.;,. [1'.Jar.8-Ji Ic;,AtAOGCi~ON, 
en-cal'"en-dar. v. t. To register 
in a calendar. 
en-calm'", 11. t. To becalm. Obs. 
en-ca.mnt'. Encamned. Ref. Sn 
lien' ca'ne-ton' (H.N1ka.1n'-ta:.1). 
[F.] Cooke1·.11. Lit., as a duck
ling; - used to designate fowls' 
legs boned and stuffed with 
forcerneat, etc. 
en-can'ker, v. t. See EN-, 2. 
en-cap'sule, v. t. = ENCAPSU
LATE. 
en•c&p'ti-vate. Var. of I:N'"CAP
TIVATE. 
en-cap'tive, 1•. t. To make cap
tive ; captivate. ObR. 
lien' ca 1ra 1cole'" (lix' kA'rS/
ktil'"). [F.] Spiral;- said of a 
staircase. 
en1car-di'tis (ln 1kii.r-dI'tls), n. !NL.] Med, = ENDOCARDITIS. 

en' caa'cade' (ii.N' kis 1kli.d'). 
F.] tn the manner of a cas-

~fiee~de~a~~r~~ :~h:~~~~K:lii:!~ 
See CAf,,CADE, 11., 3. 
en-case'", v. t. [Cf. F. micaiRser. 
Cf. INCASE, ENCIIASE.] Var. of 
INCA SE, 
en-caae'ment. Var. of INCASE• 
MENT, 
II en'cas'tre-ment' (ii.N'kAs'tr'
miiN' ; E. en-khs't~r-mfnt), n. 
~l<~ltclni:t~fe~r fitting in, as in 
en-ca.u'ma. (en-k6'mU), n. 
[NL., from Gr. iyKo..vµ.a mark 
due to a burn.] 3/ed. An ulcer 

~~-~~~:,~. (~~~k~~;ti~)~!\Gr. 
€y1C.at'O"T1js-.] A painter in en
caustic. Rare. 
en-caus'"ti-cal-ly, arfr. In an 
encaustic rhanner. Rare. 
II en' ca'va. 11ier' (ii N 1 k 0/v 8/. 
lyii'). [F.] In a cavalier man~ 
ner ; like a cavalier ; cavalierly. 
en-cell'", v. t. See EN-, I. 
en-ce'ni-a, en-cen'ni-a, Vars. 
of ENC.MNIA. 
en-cena', en-cense'. + INCENSE• 
en.cen'"aer, n. A censer. Obs, 
encenti. t ENSENT, 
en-cen'tre, v. t. See EN-, 1. 
encephal-. See RNCEPHALO-. 

EJi';~fh;~il~<!n!~fi;~U]r,1!"f1: 
~ [l. c.] Pl. of ENCEPHALON. 
en-ceph'a.-la.l'gi-a (-l!il'jl"-d), n. 
rNL. ; enr'eplwlo- + -al g i a:.] 
Med. Headache. 
en-ceph'a.-la.s-the'n!-& (•lls
the'nl-d; -Us'th~-nI'd), n. 
rNL.; encephalo- + asthenia.] 
Med. Defective brain power. 

ale, seni:tte, cilre, ~m, account, a.rm, &sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, end, reclnt, mak8r; ice, ill; Old, Obey, &rb, n,dd, sl'..ft, cOnn~ct; iise, finite, -0.rn, Up, circus, menii; 
I Forelarn Word. -t Obsolete Variant of. + eombined with. = equal~. 



ENCEPHALIN 

a-oeph 1a-lln (~n-alWd-lln), n. [See ENCEPHALOB.] Phyliol. 
Chem . .4. cerebroside obtainable from nervous tiBSue. It 
is related to cerebrin. ' 

ea-oeph'a-li'tls ( •li'tis), n. [NL. ; encephalo- + -itis.] 
Inflammation of the brain. -ea-ceph'a-llt'lc (-llt'Ik), a. 

11D-ceph'a-lo-(en-siif'a-1~-), encephal-. A combining form 
from Greek EyKEr.J>a.Aof, the brain. 

ea-ceph1a-lo-celet (-1~-siil'), n. [encephalo- + -ce/e.] 
Med. Hernia of the brain. 

-ea-ceph'a-lo-oc:elet (-sell), n. [encephalo- +-crele.] Zool. 
The cavity within the brain, consisting of the ventricles 
and their connecting passages. 

-ea-ceph'a-lold (-loid), a. [encephalo-+-oid.J Resembling 
the material of the brain; cerebriform.- encephaloid C11,J1Cer, 
.Med., a very malignant cancer of brainlike consistency. 

-ea-ceph1a-lold, n. An encephaloid cancer. 
ea-oeph'a-lo-ma-la'ct-a (-1~-md-li'shI-d; -sI-d), n. [NL. ; 

encephalo- + malacia.] Med. Softening of the brain. 
ea-ceph'a-lOD (en-~f'a-lon), n. [NL. See ENCEPHALOS.] 

Anal. The brain. 
1111-oeph'a-lopla-thy (-lopfd-thI), n. [enceplialo- +-pathy.] 

Med. Any disease or symptoms of disease referable to dis
orders of the brain. 

ea-ceph1a-loa (en-~f'a-los), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,yKi,f,ai<o<; •v in + K<,f,11A>i he~d.] Anal. The encephalon. Obs. 
<811-ChaiD' (en-chin'), v. t.; EN-CHAINED' (-chind'); EN· 

CHAIN1ING, [F. enchainer; en- (L. in)+ chaine chain. See 
CRAIN; cf. INCATENATION.] 1. To bind with, or hold in, 
chains ; to fetter. 
2. To hold fast; to confine ; as, to enchain attention. 
3. To li11k together ; to connect; concatenate. Oba. 

•n-chalD'meat (-ml!nt), n, [Cf. F. encha,nement.] 1, Act 
of enchaining, or state of being enchained. 
I. A connected aeries; a chain; concatenation ; as, an 
enchainment of circumstances. 

<811-ohaatl (en-chant'), V, I.,' EN•CHAN'f"ED; EN-CHANTIING, 
[F. enchanter, L. incantar• to chant or utter a magic for
mula over or against one, to bewitch ; in in, against + 
cantare to sing. Bee CHANT; cf. INCANTATION,] 1, To act 
on by charms or sorcery; to get control of by magic, or to 
endow with magic ; esp., to lay under a spell; to bewitch. 
2. Hence, to delude; to spellbind. Obs. 
3. To delight in a high degree ; to charm ; to enrapture ; 
as, music enchants the ear. 
87D, - Charm, bewitch, fascinate. See CAPTIVATE. 

<811-0haDt'er (i!n-chAn'ter), n. [Cf. F. enchanteur.] One 
who enchants; a sorcerer or magician; also, one who de
lights as by an enchantment. 

•n-chaat'er'a Di&'ht'ahad&' (~n--chAn'terz). Any plant of 
!1:/~;~teC;~~~;.t:.!';~ ii:~;~tiaS:•l~~1.:,i. to have been 

•n-ohaDt'meat(-chAnt•ml!nt),n. [F.enchantement.J 1. An 
enchanting, or state of being enchanted. Bee MAGIC. 

After the last enchantment you did here. Shak. 
2. That which captivates the heart and senses; an influ
ence or power which fascinates or highly delights. 

Such an enchantment ae there is in words. South. 

~~t,-;:~~e'::::~~fa!~~~=,ci\t1:~:;: sorcery, witch-
a-chaat'reaa (i!n-chan'tres), n. [Cf. F. enchanterease.] 

A sorceress ; also, a fascinatmg woman. 
<811-oharg&' (ln-charj'), v. t.; EN-CHARGED' (-chirjd'); EN

CHARa'ING (-chiir'jing). [OF. enchargier, F. encharger; 
en- (L. in) + F. charge, n. Bee CHARGE, n.] To charge 
(with); to impose (a charge) upon. 

His countenance would expreBS the epirit and the paeeion of 

• :.~f:~,•cr~~ci.~i~i:.".~.~it~-CHABIID 1 (-chiist'); EN~i,:e:,: 
ING (-chislJng). · [F. ench8,aer; •n- (L. in)+ chasae box 
containing relics, frame, case, the same word as caisse case. 
.See 2d CASE ; cf. CHASE, ENCASE, INCASB.] 1. To incase or 
inclose in a border or rim ; to surround with an omamen
'tal casing, as a gem with gold; to give a setting to. 

Thy garments shall be made of Median silk, 
Enchased with precioue jewele of mine own. Marlowe. 

2. To chaoe; to ornament by emboBlling, inlaying, or en
graving; as, to encha8e a watch case. Spenser. 
3. To delineate or describe, as by writing. Obs. 
·4. To incase ; inclose. Obs, 
&. To enshrine (a sacred relic). Rare. 

ea-ohaae', v. I. roF. enchacier.J To drive away; to 
chase ; to hunt. Obs. 

eD'ohi-rtd•t-oa (~n'ki-rJdlJ-1/n; ~n'kl-), n. [L., fr. Gr.~ 
xnpi8tov; Ev in+ x~ip hand.] Handbook; a manual. 

ea'ohon-dro'ma (~n'kon-dro'm<i), n.; L. pl. ·DROMATA 
(-ma-ta). [NL.; Gr. ,v in+ xov6poo cartilage +-oma.] 
Med. A tumor consisting of cartilaginous tissue. -en'
ohoa-drom'a-tous (-dromta-tus; -dro'ma-tus), a. 

ea-chO'rt-al (~n-ko•rI-iil)} a. [Gr. eyxwp,o< domestic, na
ea-chor'lo (en-korlJk) tive; ev in + xwpa place, 

country. J Belonging to, or used in, a country ; native ; 
domestic; - used esp. of demotic writing. See DEMOTIC, 2. 

-ea'chy-ma (·•IJ'kl-md). [Cf. Gr. fyxv,.11 an infusion; •v 
a-ceph'a-lo'ma (i!'n-el!'f'd-lO'
m4), n. [encephalo- + -oma.] 
Med. A tumor of the brain. 
m-ceph'a.-lo-met'rlc, a. (en
cephalo- + met1"ic.] Pertainmg 
~ rh:i~~~;ting measurements 

=~~;\1:z'z~~1t~~;g;~,, Af ed~~!~: 
puration or abscess of the brain. 
en-ceph'&-lor-rh&'_Wi-a (~n-s~f'· 
~ti-+a;_~~~)la~] [ ~j_efu~~~ 
rhage of the brain. 
en-c!9Ph1a.-lo-spi'na.1, a. Pert. to 
the brain and spinal cord. 
-en-ceph'a-lo-tome', n. [enceph-

~:itu:igiri;J en~~~t"a~id~~~u-
·en-ceph1a-lot'o-my (~ n-s I:! f 1ci.
lUt'O-ml), n. [encephalo- + 
-tom11.] a Anat. Dissection of 
th e brain. b Obstetrics. Re
moval of the fetal brain to facili
tate delivery. 
en-c~h'a--loua (ln«f' d-lils), a. 
ZOOl. Having a head. Rm·e. 
tacerche. + ENSEARCH, 
a.ch. ,t INCH. 
a-cha.ft', u. t. Sri. To chafe; 
heat : excite. Obs. 

~=:A~~l~od"c;b~sin[e~~e ~;.; 
en-chair', v. t. See EN-, 1. 

en-chan'nel (t!n-chln't!l), v. t. 
To make run m a channel. 
enchanter's herb. The common 
vervain of Europe. 
en-chant'ing, p. pr. o!,-vh. n. of 
ENCHANT,- en-cha.nt'lng-ly, 

~i-~h~::;~h:~t'1f~f~ 8~F~· en• 
ch a r g e.] Charge; injunction. 
Obs. 
en-cha.rm', v. t. To charm. Obs. 
en•char'nel, v. t. See EN-, 2. 
en-chue'ment, n. [Cf. OF. en
cha;11sement.] Casing; frame. 

~~ha.a' er (~n-cli~~~:,~;~{)~~ l 
en-ehas'ten (-chis''n), v. t. To 
chuten. Obs. 
enchauffe. T EN CHA FE, 
en-chaunt'. -I-ENCHANT. 
en-chea'aon, en-che'aon, n. [OF. 
enchaison.] Occasion, cause, or 
reason. Obs, 

m~~!:·A~-1lR:::e:1:i~~b~iri:ci 
by escheat. Obs. - v. t. To 
obtain by escheat. Obs. [Obs.I 
en-cheat'or, n. An escheator. 
en-check.', u. t. To make in 
checked design. Obs. 
en-cheer',"· t. To cheer. Obs. 
en-chel'rl-a, n. [Gr. EYX_e1.pla.. J 
Wa,: of handling. Obs. , · 
en'chel-rld'l-on (~n 1k1-rYd'l-
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in+ x•iv to pour.] A Modern Latin suffix, formed on the 
analogy of -enchyma inparenchyma, used in zoology, bot
any, etc., in the names of various tissues, as in creuenchy
ma, collenchyma, etc. 

eu-cl1Da (en-se'nd), n. [Sp.J a The Californian live oak 
( Quercus agrifolia), a tree with widely spreading branches, 
coriaceous entire or toothed leaves, and an elongated 
acorn. Its wood is hard, but of little value except as fuel, 
b The common live oak (Quercus virginiana). 

en-c1Do1ture (~n-sII)k'1iiJr), n. A cincture. Rare. 
The vast encincture of that gloomy sea. Wordsworth. 

ea-cl.Dc•ture, v. t. To encircle with or as if with a girdle. R. 
ea-ct•pher (en-si1fiir), v. t. ,' -c1'PHEillOD (-ford); -CI1PHER• 
ING. To put in cipher, as a written or signaled message. 

en-clr'cle (en-stlr'k'l), v. t.; -CLEO (-k'ld); -CLING (-k!Ing) . 
[en- + circle: cf. OF. encercler.J 1, To form a circle 
about ; to inclose within a circle or ring ; to surround ; as, 
to encircle one in the arms; the army encircled the city. 
2. To move completely around ; to make a circuit about. 
Syn. -Encompass, surround, environ, inclose. 

en-clave' (~n-kliv'; F. iiN1klav'), n. [F. J 1, A tract or 
territory in closed within a foreign territory. See EXCLA. VE. 
.2. Med. A substance inclosed in another organ or tissue. 

ea-clave'(en-kliv'), v. t.; EN-CLAVBn' (-klivd'); EN-CLAv'
ING (-klivlJng). [Cf. F. enc/aver, LL. inclavare; L. in+ 
(perh.) clavis key.] To inclose within an alien territory. 

ea-clave•meat (en-kliv'ment; F. iiN'klav'miiN'), n. [F.J 
1. State of being an enclave. 
2, (As an unnaturalized French word ; pron. iiN1klav•
miiN1) Med. Retention due to obstruction, as of a fetus. 

ea•oll-ala (eIJ1klT-sis), n. [Gr. (yKl<tut<,] Grom. Pronun-
ciation as an enclitic. 

ea-cllt'lc (i!n-kJJtlJk), a. [L. encliticua, Gr. ,yK.\mKo,, fr. 
Eytt.Alvew to incline ; Ev in + ,c,\ivnv to bend. See IN; 
LEAN, v. i.] 1. Gram. Leaning or dependent (with refer
ence to accent);-UBed specif.: a In Gr. Gram., of a word 
which,losing its own Independent accent, is attached in pro
nunciation to a preceding word (in which it usually causes 
a secondary accent to be laid on the final syllable) ; as, ,.. 
in IJ.v9pw1rot 'Te. b In Lat. Gram., of a word, as the parti
cles -que, -ne, -ve, -ce, analogouslr, dependent upon a pre
ceding word. In Latin an enchtic word caused certain 
accentual chan~s in the preceding word, the syllable pre
ceding the enchtics -que, -ne, -ve, and -ce always taking an 
accent 1 either primary or secondary b. thus, ho'mi-nes, h<Jl
mi-nes que, vi'des, vi-des'!l.ue, etc. o f words in other lan
guages when in pronunciation they are treated as forming 

l'i,ru;\l!ef~!Jlt'1:~;fist':;a'!.►n~~: ~i~~ In English prithee 
2. Obstetric&. Marked by inclination of the pelvic plane• 
to those of the fetal head. 

ea-cllt'lc, n. An enclitic word or particle. 
ea-cloae' (en-klozl), v.t.;-cLOSBD (-kli5zd'); -OLOS"ING (-kloz'
Ing). [F. •nclos, p. p. of enclore to enclose; en- (L. in) + 
clore to close. See CLOSB; cf. INCLOSB, INCLUDE.] To in
close. See INCLOSE. 

ea-col'pt-oa (l!n-klSl'pI-on), ea-col'pi-um (-llm), n.; pl. 
-PIA (-pl-ti). [Gr. E'}lic:6A1r,ov an ornament worn on the 
bosom,J Eccl. A reliquary, as a casket with the Gospels 
in mimature, formerly worn on the bosom ; also, in the 
Eastern Church, a bishop's pectoral cross. 

II eD'cO'lure' (iiN1kti11iir'; E. en'k~-liir'), n. [F., neck.] 
1. The mane of a horse. Rare. 
2. The armhole or neck opening of a dreBS. 

ea-co'mt-aat (en-ko'mI-itst), n. [Gr. ,YKW/LtlX<M''!<, fr. ~y
,cwµ.tO.,nv to praise, fr. Eytt..Wµ.tov encomium. See ENOO
MIDM, J One who praises; a panegyrist . 

ea-co'mi-as'ltc (-its'trk) la. [Gr. fyKw1uaQ'1',Ko,.J Be
ea-cotmt-aa'U-cal (-tI-kiil) f stowing praise ; praising ; 
eulogistic ; laudatory ; as, an encomiastic addresa or dis
course. -ea-cotmt-aa'U-cal-ly, adv. 

ea-cotmt-ea'da (en-ko 1mI-l!n•dd), n. [Sp., fr. encomendar 
to recommend, to intrust. J a A Spanish dignity including 
an estate granted by the crown for service against the 
Moors. b An estate of land and the inhabiting Indians 
formerly granted to Spanish colonists or adventurers in 
America for purposes of tribute and evangelization, prop
erly one following a grant, called a repartimiento, that 
had lapsed by the death or banishment of the holder. 

ea-co'mt-o-log•lc (~n-ko 1mI-~-lojlJk), a. [Gr. ey<w,.,01<0-
ytic:Ov a laudatory ode. See ENCOMIUM, LOGIC.] Gr.&: Lat. 
Pros. Designating a kind of compound verse made up of a 
dactylic penthemim ( '•" I -'"" I J) followed by an iambic 
penthemim (~' I "_, I~); - sometimes used as including 
this verse and the elegiambu&; 

ea-CO'mt-um (en-ko'mI-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <YKW/LtOV (a 
song) chanted in a Bacchic festival in praise of the god ; 
,v in+ KW/LO< a jovial festivity, revel.] Warm or high 
praise ; panegyric ; strong commendation. 

His encomiums awakened all my ardor. Irving. 
Syn. - ENCOMIDM, EULOGY, PANEGYRIC agree in the idea of a 
more or less formal expression of praise. ENCOMIUM may 
apply to either persons or things i BULOGY implies warmer 

iJ'n). Var. of ENCHIRIDION. 
encheiaon. + ENCHEASON. 
en-cheq'uer, v. t. To make with 
checkered pattern. Obs. 
encheaoun. + ENCIIEASON, 
en-cheat', v. t. See EN-, 1. 
enchesun. + ACHESOUN. 
:~'c~j!.j' ~~~:i~~~a;~t; !4ft~ 
s~~:h~!~:t!i[tS~ ingredient. 
En'cho-du■ (~ IJ'k 0-d Us), n. 
CNL,-; .G~- Eyxo~ a spear + 
o&ov~, o&ov'Tof, a tooth.] Pale-

fJ"e~sfft~h~~~fx!~~c~~~¥:;!g~: 
per i o d ; - from their spear
shaped teeth. It is ma.de the 
t{pe of a family, En1cho-don' -

l~tit~/~~!!t~!)toid~:c::: 
en-chron'i-cle, v. t. To chron
icle. Ob11, [as a church. Obs. I 
en-church', v. t. To organize 
en'chy.le'ma (~n'kl-l'e'm<i; 
i!n1kl-}, n. [NL. See 2d EN-; 
CHYLE.] Biol. The more fluid 

:~h~~:i::s~~~lr~cµ,tl_t~~: 
ien~~«:i tNfu~~:t1m~~~i~l~~ 
of glandular epithelial cells. 
en-cin'der, v. t. See EN-, 2. 
en-cir'cl. Encircle. Ref. Sp. 

en-cir' cld. Encircled. Ref. Sp. 
en-cir'cler (~n-sftr'kU!:r), n. One 
that en~ircles. 
en-cl1t', v. t. See EN-, I. 
Enck' e'a com'et (~JJ'k~z). r Aft-
er J. It. Encke, G. astronomer.l 

::!f~lJ:t~· v. t. ~~~~i~r ir~ 
en-clasp'. Var. of INCLASP. 
en-clave', a. Iler. = INCLAVE. 
II en1cla1vure' (ii.N1kh\'viir'), n. 
[F.] An encla\'e. Rare. 
en-clear', v. t. To make clear ; 
to liJ?:hten. Obs. 
enclinant, u. [OF. enclinant, 
p. pr.] Inclining; prone. Obs. 
en-cllne'. + INCLINE, 
en-clit'i-cal, a. Ob.,. a En
clitic. b Leaning against some
thing, Rare. [IC, -JCAL. I 
en-clit'l·Cal-ly, adu. of ENCLIT-
::~1~;;~~-v.Ti. cl[Bf. i~s.en
~~ol:·:r~1o~re~i:imOb~~ or confine 
en-clo1e', n. lncloeure. Obs. 
en-clo1'er (ftn-klciz'l!r). Var. 
of INCLOSER. rof INC'LOSURE.I 
en-clo'sure (~n-klci'zht'lr).Var. 
en-clothe', u. t, 'ro clothe. R. 
en-cloud', v. t. To envelop in 
clouds ; to cloud. Rare. 
en-clow', v. t. [OF. encloer.] 
To nKil up. Ob11. 

ENCRATY 

praise and (frequently) more studied form; it is used of 
persons oftener than of things. A PANEGYRIC (see etym.) 
ll'o~~~~~~E:i,~~ogy (often extravagant or liig& 

en-com•paas (en-klim 1pds), v. t. ;-PASSED (-past); -PASS-IN&. 
l. To inclose in a circle ; to encircle ; surround ; as, a rint 
encompasses the finger; an army enco~asses a ci7.. 

A quellti~h:rlv~eo;naW'flf=ie ':!~~:1a~~lree. 0·1•e0n~~:::: 
2:. To make a.circuit around; to circuit. Rare. 
3. To inclose in any way ; to contain. 
4. To bring about ; to accomplish; compass. Rare. 
&. To get the better of ; to outwit. Obs. 
Syn. -Encircle, inclose, surround, include, environ, in-
vest, hem in, shut up. · 

ea-com1paas-ment (-mi!nt), n. Act of encompassing, or 
state of being encompaased. 

By tliis encompassment and drift of question. Shak. 
ea-cor'bel-ment, ea-cor'bell-meat (en-k6r'bi!l-mi!nt), n. 

[F. encorbellement.] Arch. Projection of each course of 
masonry over the one below it. 

ea1core' (iiN1Mr 1 ; iIJ-kor'), adv. &: interj. [F. The last 
part of the word is fr. L. hora hour. See HOUB, J Once 
more ; again ; - used by the auditors and spectators of 
plays, concerts, etc., to call for a repetition of a particular 
part. - (pron. iiN1Mr'; iiIJ'kor; 277) n. The demand 
for repetition ( or an additional performance in lieu of a 
repetition) made by an audience, as by applause; also, the 
performance. 

ea-core' (iiIJ-kor'; iilj'kor; 201), "· t.; BN-coRIID' (-kord'; 
iii]'-); EN-ooR1ING (-kor'Ing; iiIJ'•), To call for a repetition 

orlft'!t~f:ajrfi!!~:te0l Jp':,';; e~c~i~C::!n~ ~i~fe ~~:t:.in,he:~keray. 
8D·COUD1ter (en-kounlter), V, t. ,' EN-COUN1TERED (-terd); 
BN-COUN1TER·ING. [OF. encontrer; en- (L. in)+ contre 
against, L. contra. See COUNTER, adv.] 1. To meet in 
opposition or with hostile intent ; to engage in conflict 
with ; to assail ; to contend with ; as, to encounter enemies. 
.2. To confront; to come upon or face to face with; to 
meet; as, to encounter a friend on a journey; to encoun
ter ditllculties or dangers. 

I am most fortunate thus accidentally to encounter you. Sha/&. 
3. To run counter to; oppose; contest, Ob&. 
4. To accost. Ob&. 

8D·COUD'ter, "· i. To meet face to face ; to have a meet
ing ; to meet, esp. as enemies ; to engage in combs., ; to 
fight ; as, three armies encountered at Waterloo. 

I will encounter with Andronicus. Shale. 
8D·COIJD'ter, n. [OF. encontre, fr. encontrer. Bee BIi• 
COUNTEE, v. t. l 1, A meeting face to face ; a running 
against; a sudilen or incidental meeting ; an interview. 

To shun the encounter of the vulgar crowd. P~-
2. A meeting with hostile purpose ; hence, a combat; a 

battle i as,;o ~~~~~e1~':::~~~nter in mid-&ir. Milton. 
3. Behavior on meeting; address. Obs. 
4. Physics. In the kinetic thecry of gases, the coming of 
one molecule within the sphere of attraction of another 
with consequent change of direction or velocity of motion; 
- preferred by some to collision. 
8[g1!in-;::ng~!1ei! 0~tt:~~~tE;g:u~~iR~ 0s7:~Jis!:~U:: 
fn their military senses, an ENCOUNTBB is a hostile meeting, 
often unexpected; a BJ<IRHIBH, a slight and desultocy-, often 

~:!1!1~f'flo0~~o:~~:;g~~:1!t~~Yb!>:t';f:i!1 s}:f~i~i,_t 
three words are used of other than military contests; u, 
~~;fe:lf~flic~:~f~i~,s:i:~7;Z!hp~!~~:JP:~J:: 
counsel. See BAT'I'LB, CONTEST, DISPUTE. 

ea-cour1age (en-kll.r'tj), "· I.; BN-COUR'AGED (-tjd); BN· 
coUR'AG-ING (-1-jJng). [F. encourager; en-(L. in) +cou
rage courage. See COURAGE.] 1. To give courage to ; to 
inspire with courage, spirit, or hope; to raise, or to in
crease, the confidence of ; to animate ; enhearten ; to help 
forward ; - the opposite of discourage. 
2. To give help or patronage to, as an industry; to foster; 
as, to encourage local manufactures. 
Syn. -Embolden, inspirit, animate, enhearten, hearten, 
incite, cheer, urge, impel, stimulate, instigate, counte
nance, comfort, promote, advance, forward, strengthen. 

ea-cour'age-meat (-mlnt), n. [Cf. F. encouragement.] 
1, Act of encouraging, or state of being encouraged; aa, 
the encouragement of youth in generosity. 

All generous encouragement of arts. Otwaw. 
2:. That which encourages ; an incentive. 

To think of his paternal care, 
Is a most sweet encouragement to prayer. Byroo. 

ea-crat'tc (en-kriltlJk), a. [Gr. ,y<pari,,. See BNCRATrrE.] 
Pertaining to, or marked by, abstinence. 

ED'cra-Ute (~n'krd-tit), n. [L. Encratitae, pl., fr. Gr .• ,,.. 
Kpani< self-disciplined ; •v in+ Kpo.Ta< strength.] Eccl. 
Hist. One of a sect in the 2d century who abstained from 
marriage, wine, and animal food ; - called also Continent. 
Th9 were among the sects called Aquariana or Aquarii. 
- En'cra-tlsm (-tiz'm), n. 

en-cloy'. + ACCLOY, 
en-elude'. T INCLUDE. 

:.i:1~~e:z~~e~;.1 ~~cf~~~:eots: 
en-coach', v. t. See EN-, 1. 
en-cof':lln, v. t. To coffin. R. 
en-coil', v. t. See EN-, I. 
en-cold'en, v. t. See EN-, 8. 
en-col'lar, v. t. To furnish or 
surround with a collar. Rare. 
en-col'or, en-col'our (~n-kt11'-
¥'J•c~io!: ~!~e?F- encolorer.] 
en-col'umn, v. t. See EN-, 1. 
en-com'ber, en-com'ber-ment, 
=~~omtr~~~:.BER.f. e~.N Cu M• 

BRAN CE. [MIUM. I 
en-co'ml-a, n., L. pl. of ENCo-
4h\-:.o1mi-aa'tic, n[~J~~egt5b!~

1
. 

en-co'mi-on, n. [NL.1 Enco
en-co'mi-on-lze, v. t. ~o eulo-

f~i c~~inan 1dlte' (RN" k0 1-

mii.N1det'). [F.J Lit., in com
mission or trust. See COMMAND
ITE. 
en-com'mon, v. t. See EN-, 2. 
en-com'pa-nied, p.a. [Cf. OF. 

~i~d.7:fs:"g{:,_i~ i;·Jmn!:!~~Ob~ 
en-com'pua-er, n. One tha.t 
encompasses. 

::-:i:;r=.~t!: Tha.t which 
en-co'mv, n. Encomium. Obs. 
II en1 coTqullle' (iiN' kt.i1ke'y'). 
[F.] In the shell ;-sa.idofoy1-
ters baked in their shells, and of 
needlework with a shell pattera. 

=~~:::,:nJ, !~~0i!!~!:, 1. 
en-cor'o-net, v. t. See EN-, 1. 
en-cor'pore, v. t. ~ i. [OF. encor-

:~:;rln'!~, ~c 0{8f{~~~or~~to 
grow. Cf. CORSE.] Fattened, 
Obs. 

:!~~ll}et9rj: ENc~:!!!:tered. 

~~ot,ter-er, n. oJ~~~:rer::I 
en-cour'ag-er (~n-ktir'lt-jl!r), •· 
~~~~:,;Ja~~;raf-:~jlng), p. a. 
Giving hope; mspiriting; favor
ing. - en-cour'ag-lng-ly, adv. 

:::~~~·t. -Ji.!~~Yt!T:::~nk 
(or wearer of a cowl) of. Rare. 
en-cra&l', v. t. See EN•, 1. 
en-cra'dle, v. t. See EN-;-!· 
en-cramp'iah, v. t. ~ + 
~;~~:;~]a1;'':i~raml~at. ~on-
ta.ined in the cranium. 
en'cra--ty (~n'krd-tl), n. [Gr. 

food, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tllen, thin; na~e, ver«!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGIIIDB, 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlona, Slam■, etc., Im.mediately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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en'crl-nal (i!n'krI-niil; i!n-kri'niil), a. Paleon. Relating to, 2. [cap.] The work of the Enoyclopedists; the Encyclo-
or containing, encrinites, as certain kinds of limestone. J}edie oo Dictionnaire raisonne des Sciences, de& Arts, et des 

en'crl-ntte (i!n'krI-nit), n. [Gr. ev in+ Kpivov a lily. Cf. Meli.ors, 1751-72, supplement and analytical index, 1776-80. 
cRINom.J Paleon. A to .. n crinoid, esp. one belonging to, en-cy1clo-pe'cllc, -P■'cllo (i!n-sill<lc\-pe'dik; -ped'Ik) l a 
or resembling, the genus Eneru,us; sometimes, in a gen- en-cy'clo-pe'cll-cal, -pa,'dl-cal (-pe1dl-ki11; -pi!drf-) i · 
eral sense, any crinoid. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, an encyclopedia; em-

En'crl-nUB (-nus), n.; pl. ENCRINI (-ni). bracing a wide range of subjects. 
[NL. See ENCRINITE, J Paleon. An extinct The Philosophical Cream of Encyclopedic Questions, by Pan-
genus of typical stalked crinoide, whose re. tagruel. N.otteux (RafJelais). 
mains are abundant in some Triaseicforma.. en-cy'clo-pe'dism, -pm'dlsm (-p0'diz'm), n. l. The art 
tions. Whole beds of limestone are some- of writing or cow piling encyclopedias; also, possession of 
times formed chiefly of fragments of their the whole range of knowledge; encyclopedic learning. 
stalks. It is made the tl'.pe of a family, 2. [cap.] The writings, views, and influence on thought 
En-crln'l-da, (en-krln•i-de). of the Encyclopedists. 

en-croaoh' (i!n-kroch'), v. t.; EN-cRoAcHEn' en-cy'clo-pe•dist, -P■'cllat (-pe'dist), n. [Cf. F. encyclo-
(-krocht'); EN-CROACH'ING. [OF. encrochier plidiste.] The compiler of an encylopedia, or one who as-
to perch, seize, prop., to hook, fasten to a sists in such compilation ; also, one whose knowledge is 
hook; en- (L. in)+ the source of F. croc encyclopedic. 
hook. Cf. CROSIER.] To seize; to take theEncycloped!ata, the writers of the great French encyclo-
wrongfully. Obs. pedia (see ENCYCLOPEDIA, 2). The editors were Diderot and 

en-croach', v. i. 1. To enter by gradual D'Alembert. Among the contributors were Voltaire, 
steps or by stealth into the possessions or Rousseau, Grimm, Quesnay, Turgot, Marmonteli Holbach, 
· ht f tl t t · d Duclos, Jancourt. The f:!an of the work was aefined on 

:~nc~ t-:~~~~:iy ~itfie!;::r;u;~~~ :a: E~~!i.nus (E. :~b!Jf~d ite~g~t':nfig~~~~~~irhoi~h\h~f 8~t~11;8rioc\~ 
to encroach on a neighbor's land. lilnjoruus). and it exerted an almost revolutionary influence on the 
wf:g :~~~;J;c~:r~1ftc~n;p~~~th~~-st encroach upon or int,s-~u~ culture of Europe. Of.AUFKLARUNG. 
2. To advance beyond desirable or normal limits. en-cyst' (~n-slst'), i·. t. & i.; -CYST'ED; -CYST,ING. To form 

Superstition, ... a crc('ping and ein•roaehiuf! eYil. l/ookcr. a cyst; to inclose or become inclosed in a cyst or capsule. 
Syn.-lntrude, trench, infringe, invade. See TRESPASS. encysted tumor, a tumor which is inclosed in a membranous 

en-croach'ment (-me"nt), n. 1. Act of encroachmg ; act of sac cal_led a C'J/St, c?rmected with the surrounding parts by 
entering gradually or silently upon the iights or posses- , the ne1ghbormg cellular substance. . 
sions of auother; unlawful intrusion. 1 en-cysl'ID:_ent. (-meut),. n. The process of formmg_ a cyst 

An uncon"titutional encroacltmeiit of military power on the 
1
, or becommg mclosed m a capsule; the state of bemg en-

civil ei-tablishment. JJ:rncro(t. cysted. See CYST. 
2. That which is taken by encroaching on another. · end (end), v. t. [Of uncertain origin.] To put (corn, hay, 

en-crust' (i!n-krilst'), v. t. [Cf. F. encrouter, formerly en- etc.) into a barn, stack, or the like. Obs. or Dial. Bng. 
crou.~ff'r. Cf. INCRUST. J To incrust. See INCRUST. His shadowy flail hath threshed the corn 

en-crust'ment (-m~nt), n. That which is formed as a cruet. 'l'hat ten day laborers could not ewl. MUton. 
See 1NCRUSTMENT. end (end), n. [ME. & AS. ende; akin to OS. endi, D. einde, 

en-cum'ber (~n-kUm'be'r}, in-cum'ber (Tn-ki1m'be'r}, v. t. ,· eind, OHG. enti, ~- ende, Icel. endir, e~d!, Sw. iinde, Dan. 
-cuM1BERED {-kllm'berd}; -cuM'BER-ING. [I!". encombrer ,· ende, Goth. andtJJS, Skr. anta.] . l._ ~ hm1t or boundary: of 
en- (L. in)+ OF. combrer to binder, combre banier. See any area. or territory; esp., a hm1tmg or ~xtreme reg10n 
CUMBER.] 1. To impede the motion or action of, as with or part; as, the ends of the earth; sometimes, a section, 
a burden; to retard with something superfluous; to ob- or quarter, as of a city; a_s, the East End of Lon~on. . 
stmct; embarrass; ae,his movements were encumbered by 2. The extreme or last pmnt or part of any material thmg 
his mantle; a mind encumbered with useless learning. considered lengthwise {the extremity of breadth being 
2. To render awkward, obstructive, or disagreeable, by side}; as, the e_nd of a field, l_ine, pole, road. . 
superfluous parts, appurtenances, or the like ; as, society 3. The extrem~ty or concl1;1s10!1 of any event or ser1es of 
is encumbered by regard for precedent; profuse ornament events ; a finahty or close m time; as, the end of a year, 
encumbers a house. of a discourse ; put an end to pain ; also, the concluding 
3. Toplaceaburdenupon;esp.,toloadwithdebts,orother events _or part of a period or action; as, the end of a 
legal claims; as, to encumber an estate with mortgages. man's life should be happy. 
4. To press upon; to beset· harass· as to be encumbered 4. Point beyond which no progression can be made; con
by enemies. Obs. ' ' ' clusion; issue i result, whether successful or otherwise ; 
Syn. -Load, clog, oppress, overload, burden, overburden; conclusive event; consequence ; also, ultimate state or con-
embarrass, perplex, hinder, retard, obstruct, check. dition; as, "the end of that man is peace." Ps. xxxvii. 37. 

en-oum'brance (en-kilm'brans), ln-oum'branoe (in-), n. 0 that a man might know 
[OF. encombrance.J 1. State of being encumbered; em- _The.end of t~is day's business ere it ~ome ! S//ak. 
barrassment; perplexity; trouble. Obs. 6. Termmat10n ofbemg; death; destruction? as, the end 
2. That which encumbers ; a burden that impedes action of the world ; also, cause o~ death or de:5truction. 
or motion, or renders it difficult or laborious; a burden- Th U~blam~d through_ life, lamented m th~ end. Pope. 
some and troublesome load; an impediment; a hindrance; 6i e ObJect aimed at_ m any effort? con~dered_ as the 
a clog. an annoyance . a trouble. c ose and effec~ of exertion? purpose; mtent1on; aim; as, 
3. A dependent perso~, specif. a child. . to labor for P1~~~:g0tef,~t 1;~::J~:·uving Imm. Dryden. 
4. Law. A burden or charge upon property; a claim or 7 That which is left· a remnant· a fragment· a scrap· 
lien ~pon an estz~te, ~hich may_di~nish its va:lu~; specif., a~, odds and ends. ' ' ' ' 
any mterest or right in land ex1stmg to the d1mmut10n of I clothe my naked villainy 
the value of the fee, but not preventing the passing of the With old odd ends stolen out of holy writ. Shak. 
fee by conveyance. 8. A piece likened to a fragment ; as: a A shoemaker's 

en-cum'branc-er (-bran-ser), ln-cUJn'branc-er, n. Law. length of thread with a bristle point; a waxed end. b Of 
One who holds an encumbrance. timber, a deal or batten less than eight feet long. C Spin-

en-our'taln (en-kOr•tin), v. t. [OF. encortiner.] To in- ning, etc. Any of the slivers delivered at the end of a 
close or veil with or as with curtains. carding machine ; specif., a warp thread ; also, any worsted 

-en-cy. [L. -entia.] A noun suffix signifying quaWy or yarn in a Brussels carpet. 
state. See -ANCE. 9. In some games : a An inning as played from one end of 

en-cyc'l.lc (en-sik'lik; -si'kiTk; 277) la. [L. encyclios of a a course toward the other. b A player stationed on the 
en-oyc'li-oal (-sik'II-kal; -si'kiI-) circle, general, Gr. end of a line or team, as in football. 
fy,cti,cAto, ; Ev in + ,c'U,cAo,;-circle : cf. F. encyclique. See Syn. - See INTENTION. 
CYCLE.] 1. Sent to many persons or places; intended for an end. a To the end; continuously. Ob.i;. b On end; up
many, or for a whole order; general ; as, an encyclical let- :right; erect; end wise. - e. '{ore., one en4 f9r t!te ot~er; 
ter of a council, bishop, or (now chiefly} the Pope. II!, rev~rsed order. - e. on, with an end pomtmg 111 a given 
2. Circular; encircling. Ra_,·e. g;~~';f~0tfe ~~-~0'ct~~~i~a~~ ~ft!~eb~rfi 1~~i1;. ~r;:~~u1~ 

en-cyo'l!C l n. An encyclical letter, esp. one from the right; erect. -to thee. that, in order that. 
en-cy~'ll-cal, Pope. -, ... -, . end, v. t. ; ENn'ED ; END1ING. [AS. endian. See END, n. J 
en-oy,clo-pe /1'-a l (~n-si klo-pe <l,I-a), n; .[NL., fr. (!r. 1. To bring to an end or conclusion; to finish; to close; 
•~-CY cl(!-~ 41-a . ;y,cu,cA01rauSe:u11 fo! 1:y,cv,cAtoi 1ra.uS1:ta, to terminate ; as, to end a speech. 
instruction m the cncle of arts ~nd smences. See_ CYCLO- On the seventh day God ended hie work. Gen. ii. 2. 
PEDIA ; ENCYCLICAL. J l. The circle of a.rte and smences ; 2. To form or be at the end of ; as, the letter k ends the 
a comprehensive summary of knowledge, or of a branch of word back. 
knowledge; esp., a work in which the various branches or 3. To destroy· to put to death. Sltak. 
fields of learning are treated in separate articles, usually Syn. - See cL~sE. 
arranged in alphabetical order. to end up, to lift or tilt so as to set on end. 

ENDIAPER 

end (end), "· i. 1. To come to the ultimate point; to be 
finished ; to come to a close ; to cease ; terminate ; as, a 
voyage end,; life ends,· winter ends. 
2. To die. 
to end ln smoke, to be burned i hence, to be destroyed or 
ruined; fig., to come to nothing. 

end-. A combining form meaning within. See ENDO-, 
end'-all', n. That which ends all. 

That but this blow 
Might be the be-a.11 and the end-all here. Sliak. 

en-dam'age (i!n-dilmta;j), v. t.; -AGED (-ajd); -AG-ING (-i'i
jing). [en-+ damage: cf. F. endo-mmager.J To bring 
loss or damage to; to harm ; injure ; - now chiefly used of 
violations of the legal rights of persous. 

en-dan'ger (i!n-diin'jer), v. t.; -GERED (-jerd); -GER-ING. 
1. To subject (a person) to another's power. Obs. 
2. To incur the hazard of; to r'.sk. Obs. 
3. To put to hazard ; to bring into danger or peril ; to ex
pose to lose or injury ; as, to endanger life or peace. 
The other difficulties eJ:ercised without endangering him.BurA:e. 

en-dan1ger-ment (-meut), n. An endangering, or state of 
being in danger; hazard ; peril. Milton. 

en'darch (i!n'dark), a. [endo- + Gr. apx~ the beginning.] 
Bot. Having a single central protoxylem, or several pro
toxylems surrounding a central parenchyma; - applied 
to the stele of the root or stem. Cf. EXARCH. 

en-da'ze (i!n-dii'ze), n. A measure of Turkey, Egypt, etc.; 
a pik. See PIK. 

end bulb. Anat. One of the bulblike bodies in which some 
of the sensory nerve fibers end in certain parts of the skin 
and mucous membranes ; - also called end corpuscle. 
The Pacinian corpuscles are examples. 

en-dear' (i!n-der'), V. t.; EN-DEARED' (-derdf); EN-nEAR1ING. 
1. To make higher in cost, value, or estimation. Obs. 
2. To make or hold dear or beloved ; as, the act end em·ed 
him to me. ''Tobe endeared to a king.'' l-Jhak. 
3. To attract or bind by affection or gratitude. Obs. 

en-dear'ment (-ment), "· 1. Act of endearing, or state of 
beiug endeared ; also, that which manifests, excites, or 
increases affection; that which endears ; a caress. 

Her first endearments twining round the soul. Thomson. 
2. Increase in value or estimation. Obs. 

en-deav•or l (i!n-di!v'er), v. t.; EN-DEAV'ORED (-erd), 
en-deav 1our f -OURED; EN-DEAV'OB-ING, -OUR-ING. [ME. en
devor; en-+dever,devoir, duty, F. devoir: cf.}.,_ se rnettre 
en. de1:oir de faire qu~lque chose to try to do a thiug, to go 
about it. See DEvom, DBBT.] 1. To exert physical or in
tellectual strength for the attainment of; to use effort to 
effect; to strive to achieve or reach ; to try; attempt. 

It is our duty to endea11or the recovery of the.\ie beneficial 
subjects. Ld. Cliatliam. 
2. To make hostile endeavor against; to attack. Obs. 
3. To exert (one's self) strenuously, as to the fulfillment 
of a duty. Obs. "A just man that endeavoreth himself 
to leave all wickedness." Latirner. 
Syn.-Attempt, strive, struggle, essay, aim, seek. See TRY. 

en-deav 1or \ v. i. To exert one's self; to work for a cer
en-deav'our tain end; - usually with an infinitive ; as, 
to endeavor to outstrip an antagonist. 

And 1mch were praised who but endem·orerl well. Pope. 
He had ... endeavm·ed earnestly to do his duty. Prescott. 

en-deav1or l n. An exertion of physical or intellectual 
en-deav'onr strength toward the attainment of an ob
ject i a systematic o:r continuous attempt; an effort; a trial. 

'l'o employ all my endeavor to obey you. Sir P. Sidney, 
Syn. - Essay, trial, attempt; effort, exertion. 

endeca- [Gr. ,v6<Ka eleven.] Improper form of hen
deca-, in the words endecagon, etc. 

en-dem'lc (~n-di!m'l'.k la. LGr. ,v6~µo,, ev6r,µ,o,; ••in+ 
en-dem'l-cal (-l-kal) f 6~µo, the people: cf. F. e7'demi
que.J 1. Med. Peculiar to a district or particular locality, 
or class of persons ; as, an endemic disease. An endemic 
dlsease is one which is constantly present to a greater 
or less degree in any place 1 as distmguished from an epi .. 
dem.ic disease. which prevails widely at some one timef or 
rn:l~!!~:l~~~~~~J~:i! :c::i~dic disea.se, of which a ew 
2. Belonging or native to a particular people or country; 
native as distinguished from introduced or naturalized. 

'I'he traditions of folklore ... form a kind of endemic sym
bolism. .F. W. H . .Myers. 
3. Biol. Confined to, or indigenous in, a. certain limited· 
area or region j as, an endernic animal or plant; an endemic 
species or genus ; - opposed to exotic. 

en-dem 1ic, n. That which is endemic; endemic occurrenc~. 
Fear, which is an er1demic latent in every human heart, some-

times rises into an epidemic. J.B. Reard, 
en-den'i-zen (i!n-di!nrf-z'n), v. t. [en- + denizen. 7 To 
admit to the privileges of a denizen i to naturalize. 1lare. 

en-der'mlo (en-dOr•mlk), a. [Gr. ••in+ Mpµa skin.] 
llfed. Acting through the skin, or by direct application to 
the skin ; as, enderrnic medication, a method of using reme
dies either by direct application to the sound skin or to 
the surface denuded of the epidermis by a blister. 

end'game 1 (~nd1giim1), n. Che:;;.~ &- Chedcer,i;, The simpli-



ENDING 

Jled last stage in a game when the forces on both sides 
have been greatly reduced. 

end'ing (en'ding), n. [AS. endung.J 1. Termination; con
cluding part ; result ; conclusion ; also, destruction; death. 
2. Graui. The final syllable or letter of a word; esp., an 
inflectional suffix joined to the stem. 
Syn. - See TERMINATION. 

en'dive (eu'<liv; -div), n. [F. endive (cf. Pr., Sp., Pg., & 
It. endivia), fr. a <leriv. of L. intibus, 'intybus, endive.] 
A cichoriaceous herb ( Oichoriuni endivia) related to 
chicory. Its finely divided and much curled leaves, when 
blanched, are used for winter salads. 

end joint. ShiplmUding. A joint made by two longitudi
mtl pieces meeting at their ends; - distinguished from 
edge joint, which is a joint ranging fore and aft. 

end'less (end'les), a. [AS. endeleas. See END. J 1. With
out end or ends ; having no end or conclusion; perpetual; 
interminable; boundless; limitless; of time, eternal; of 
space, infinite; - applied to length and to duration ; as, 
an endless line, belt, chain, etc. ; endless time; endless 
bliss; endless praise; endless clamor. 
2. Profitless. Obs. ~, All loves are endless." Beau. & Fl. 
3. Void of design; objectless; as, an endless pursuit. 
Syn. - Everlasting, interminable, infinite 1 incessant, :per-

bo~1:i~ie~~~Jii~ffe1,~ni<;i~~~~Pe~isC:~\~i!gSe~~:~1~~: 
endless cha.in. a A chain which is made continuous by 
uniting its two ends. b A series of letters 1 esp. for the 
purpose of soliciting funds, which is contmued indefi
nitely, each recipient of a letter being expected to trans
mit the message to one or more other persons. - e. screw, 
Mech., a worm. 
- end'less-ly, adll. - end'less-ness, n. 

end'long' (-long'; 205), adv. [Cf. END; ALONG.] 1. Length
wise; along; longitudinally. 

To thrust the raft endlong across the moat. &ott. 
2. On end; vertically. 
3. At full length; horizontally. Obs. or Dial. 

end'long 1 (-long'),prep. Following the length of; along. 
Archaic. '' Endelong the large space." Chaucer. 

end'long', a. On end; vertical. Rare. "Demons' end-
long tresses." R. Browning. 

end man. The last man in a row ; specif., the man at 
either end of the line of performers in a minstrel show. 

e~d ~ili~R~a~,f. 3A milling-machine cutter having teeth 
on its end face. 

end'most (-most), a. Farthest; remotest; at the very end. 
en'do- (e'n'd0-), end-. [Gr. ivOov within,fr. iv in. See IN.] 
1. A combining form signifying wit/tin; as, endocarp, en
dogen, endocuneiiorm, endaspidean. 
2. Org. Chem. A combining form prefixed to the name 
of a compound to indicate that substitution has occurred 
in the ring or nucleus and not in a side chain ; as, endo
chloro-toluene, C6H4Cl·CH~-

en'do-oar'dl-al (-kar'dI-iil), a. [endo- + Gr. •ap8fo. the 
heart.] A nat. Situated within the heart ; of or pertain
ing to the endoca.rdium. 

en1do-oar-dl'tis (-kar-di't!s), n. [NL. See -1T1s.J Med. 
Inflammation of the endocardium. - en1do-oar-dit'lo 
(-dlt'Yk), a. 

en1do-oar'dl-nm (-kar'd!-um), n. [NL. ; endo-+ Gr. <ap8ia 
heart.] Anat. A thin serous membrane lining the cavities 
of the heart. 

en'do-oarp (en'd~-karp), n. [endo- + 
-carp.] Bot. The inner layer of the 
pericarp, when this consists of two or 
more layers of different texture or con
sistency, as in the apple, orange, etc. 
See Illust., and cf. EPICARP. - en'do
oar'plo (-kar 1p!k), a. 

En-doo'er-as (en-dos'er-as), n. [NL.; 
endo- + Gr. Ki pas horn.] Paleon. A ~~~ra~m:tip 1~~~: 
large genus of Ordovician and Silurian a Epicarp ; b Sar
nautiloid cephalopods with a straight cocarp; c En do-

:~~~c~:;!_ng;h:e!Je?f~~~=!f !~n;!:c~~~ s~~t o: Stone; d 
a length of six feet. The genus is the type of a large family, 
En1do-ce-ra.t'i-dre (l'n1dU-s~-rl1t'l-de). 

,n'do-ohon'dral (en'd~-kon'dral), a. [endo- + Gr. ;,,:ov
Opo'i cartilage.] Anat. Within the substance of a carti
lage; - applied esp. to bony tissue which so develops. 
See OSSIFICATION. 

m'do-ohrome (en'dt-krom), n. [endo- + Gr. ;,,:pwµ.a 
color.] Biol. Coloring matter within a cell; specif., Bot., 
coloring matter other than chlorophyll in plant cells. 

Jndoohrome plate. Bot. The band of brownish yellow 
chromatophores found in the wall of the frustule in dia
toms. Their color is caused by the presence of diatomin 
in addition to chlorophyll. 

sndjr. t ENDEH. 
11ndlrken. t ENTlARK. 
en-dite'. t 1::,;-01CT, f.N"DlTE. 

i:Ot~•~~-of 'fh~ ~:;:nd·~~~~n~} 
the inner, or mesial, side of the 
limb of a phyllopod crustacean. 
end'lang 1. Obs. or Scot.and dial. 

~:J\~the.0 f !?\?,tg:~~THE. 
end leaf; pl. END LEAVES. Book
'1indinq. A flyleaf. 
end'lich-ite (C n d'l l K-It), n. 
[After Dr. F. )1. Endlich.] A 
!l1ineral, between mimetite and 

;~~\(~:~~~•acd~~i's~~cf ~ii~:rci:~-
end'ly, a. Final; extreme. Obs. 
end'ly, m/1'. Finally; extreme-

~~-,di~;ite-ri'tis, n. £:!!1;!'!~-f 
en'do-blast,n. [endo-+-blast.] 
Biol. Uypoblast. -en 1do-bla.s'
tic, a. 

;~;,~t~~~;~~~~~1.;. l n. Jfe~~1tii: 
flammation of the epithelial lin
ing of the hronchi. 
en1do-can'ni-bal-ism, n. = E-S
DOPIIAOY. rat. RarP. I 
en1do-car'dl-a.c, a. l:ndocardi
en1do-ca.r'poid, a. Rot. In li
chenologv, having the apothecia 
immersed in the thallm. 
en'do-conel, n. [enrlo- + cone.] 
Palcon. One of the concentric 
conical structures developed 

:Jtg~:1~r: ~ea~hS:1~~~RdS!h~ii~,c!: 

those of the genus Endoceras. 
en1do-cor'tex, n. rendo- + cor
te:r.] The inner cortex. [mt. I 
en'do-crane,11. = ENDOCRANI-1 

en1do-cra.-ni'tis (Cn1dO-krit-nI'-

~{~~• ~f tl~~!;~o::~~i,~~~amma-
en1do-cra'ni-um, ri. LNL. ; en
do- + aanfo111.] a ZoOl. A 
process of the inner surface of 
the cranium of certain insects. 
b Anal. The inner surface of, 
or the dura mater of, the crani
um. - en1do-cra.'ni-al, a. 
en-doc'trine, '/). t. [F. endnc
triner.] To indoctrinate. Ohs. 
En1do-cyc'li-ca (~n1dU-slk'll
kit; -sI'kll-kU), 11. ?Jl. [NL.] 
= Rf:GlTLARIA, order of sea ur
chins. -en 1do-cyc'lic (-slk'
l'ik; •s'i'kllk_,1-en1do-cyc'li--ca.l,a. 
en1do-cu-ne 1-form, a. Entocu
nE>iform. See CUNEIFORM, 3. 
en1do-cy'e-mate (•s'i'~-miit), a. 
Emhryol. Entocyemate. 
en1do-don-ti'tis (-cH:in-ti'trs), n. 
[NL.; eudo- + odouto- + -if1".<i:.] 
1lfed. Inflammation of the lining 
membrane of a tooth. 

iwi~r-n::~~~;~~}n.\f~~g;~11t~;;, 
ventral side of the body; - said 
of tl1e manner of coiling of the 
!!hell prevailing in Gastropoda. 
en1 do-gen' e-sis, n. [ endo- + -gen-

=~;dl-J~~t,~(~j~~:~f;lk ),a.= 

:;_4~;1~~;o~i-1~, J3i.0 ~r0:::1 
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en-dooh'y-lous (en-dok'Y-Ius), a. [endo- + Gr. ;,,:vAo, 
juice.] Bot. Having the water-storage cells within the 
internal tissue; - applied to certain succulent plants, as 
the cacti, some euphorbias, etc. Cf. PERICHYLous. 

en 1do-cce'lar (en 1UO-se'l<ir), a. [endo- + Gr. Ko'i'Aoi; hol-
low. J zaol. Pertaining to the visceral surface of the cce
lom ; splanclrnopleural. 

en'do-oy1ole (en 1dt-s1'k'l), n. [endo- + cycle.J Bot. An 
internal pericycle; a layer of parenchymatous tissue found 
in certain stems, separating the internal phlOOm from the 
internal endoderrnis. 

en'do-oyst (-sist), n. [endo- +-cyst.] Zool. The soft layer of 
the body wall of Polyzoa, lining the ectocyst. It c:onsists of 
ectoderm with a more or less definite layer of rnesoderm. 

en'do-derm (-d(lrrn), n. [endo- + -derm.] 1. Zool. The 
epithelium liuing the greater part of the digestive tract and 
those organs formed as diverticula of the digestive tract; 
the tissue derived from the hypoblast of the embryo. See 
GERM LA YER. "\Vhen endodtrm is applied to embryonic 
structures it is strictly synonymous with ltypoiJlast, and 
the two terms are often used interchangeably of adult 
tissues also. Entoderm is also a synonym. 
2. Bot. = ENDODERMJS. 

en 1do-der'mal (-dfir'rnill) la. Biol. Pertaining to, or de
en1do-der'mio (-dilr'mik) rived from, the endoderm or 

endodermis, 
en'do-der'mls (-mis), n. [NL. See ENDODERM.] Bot. The 

innermost layer of the cortex. It consists of a single layer 
of cells forming a sheath around the stele or around each 
stele if there are more than one. It is most prominent in 

F:t::~a:gi{:r tis~i[e~~o:;,do~~~',11.:.ti {-~gidt~~atous 
en-dog'a-my (en-dog'li-mr), n. [endo- + -gom?I.] Mar

riage only within the group or clan; - opposed to exogamy. 
-en'do-gam'lo (en'dB-gam'Yk), en-dog'a-mous (en
dOg'd.-mUs), a. 

en'do-gas-tri'tis (en 1d~-gas-tr1't!s), n. [NL.; endo- + 
gastritis. J Med. Inflammation of the mucous membrane 
of the stomach. 

en'do-gen (en'd~-jen), n. [F. endogene. See ENDO-; -GEN. J 
Bot. A plant of the class Endogena,. 

En-dog'e-nai (en-doj'e-ne), "· pl. [NL. See ENDOGEN.] 
Bot. A once generally recognized class of seed plants in
cluding the monocotyledons; - so named by Lindley on an 
incorrect supposition that tlie growth of the stem proceeded 
from within. Cf. ExoGENJE. 

en-4og'e-nous (-nus), a. 1. Biol. a Developed internally; 
growing from within, as the branches of a primary root. 
b Designating the formation of new cells or spores within 
the wall of the parent cell. 
2. Bot. Pertaining to an endogen. See ENDOGE~JE. 

en-dog'e-ny (-nY), n. [endo- + -geny.] 1. Biol. Growth 
from within ; endogenous cell formation. 
2. Anthropol. = ENDOGAMY. 

en'do-lymph (en'dB-IImf), n. [endo- + lymph.] Anat. 
The watery fluid in the membranous labyriuth of the ear. 

en'do-morph (-m6rf), n. [endo- + -morph.] J!,fin. A 
crystal of one species in closed within one of another, as one 
of rutile inclosed in quartz. 

en'do-mor'phlo (-m6r'fYk), a. 1. Petrog. Occurring with
in; internal; -said of changes, such as the formation of 
finer grain, new minerals, etc., experienced by the intrusive 
rock in contact metamorphism. Opposed to exomorphic. 
2. M1:n. Of or pertaining to an endomorph. 

en'do-mys'l-nm (-m!zff-um; -m!s'Y-um), n. [NL.; endo+ Gr. µ:Ur; a muscle. J Anat. The delicate areolar connec
tive tissue interspersed among muscular fibers within the 
smallest bundles.-en'do-mys'i-al (-al), a. 

en 1do-neu'r1-um (-nii'rY-Um),n. [NL.; endo-+G-r. veVpov 
a sinew, nerve.] Anat. The delicate areolar connective 
tissue among the individual nerve fibers of a nerve, within 
the funiculi.-en'do-neu'ri-al (-al), a. 

en1do-par'a-slte (-par'li-Sit), n. [en<io-+ parasite.] Zool. 
Any parasite which lives in the internal organs of an animal, 
as the tapeworms, trichinre, etc. ; - opposed to ectopara
sile. -en'do-par'a-slt'lo (-sit'Ik), a. 

en-doph'a-gy (en-dof'ti-jY), n. [endo-+ Gr. <j,ay,,vtoeat.J 
Anthropol. Cannibalism within the family or tribe. Cf. 
ExoPHAGY. -en-doph'a-gous (-gus), a. 

en'do-phyte (en'do-fit), n. [endo-+-Jihyte.] Bot. A plant 
which grows within another plant, upon which it may or 
may not be parasitic. - en'do-phyt'lo (-fit'Yk), a. -en'
do-phyt'l-oal-ly (-fIVI-kal-Y), adv. 

en-doph'y-tous (en-doffY-tus), a. Zool. Living within the 
tissues of plants, as certain insects or larvre. 

en'do-plasm (en'do-plaz'm), n. [endo-+-plasm.] Biol. 
The inner or central portion of the cytoplasm in a cell ; -
opposed to ectoplasm.. -en'do-plas'mlc (-plaz'mik), a. 

ENDOSTRACUM 

en'do-pleu'ra (en'd~-ploo'rti; 243), n. [NL.; endo- + 
r.i\.evpO. rib, side. See PLEURA.] Bot. The inner coating, 
or integument of a seed; - al::;o called legmen. -en 14o
pleu'ral (-ral), a. 

en-dop'o-dite (en-dop'~-d1t), n. [endo- + Gr. rrov,, rroM,, 
a foot.] Zoal. The mesial or internal branch (borne upon 
tlie protopodite) of a typical limb of a crustacean. In the 
thoracic limbs of Decapoda it forms the limb, no exopodite 
being developed. -en-dop'o-dit'io (-dit'Yk), a. 

En1do-proo'ta (en 1do-prok't<i), n. pl. [NL.; endo- + Gr. 
rrpwK:r6,;; t{le anus.] ZoOl. A subclase of Polyzoa charac
terized by having the anus opening inside the circlet of ten
tacles. It contains but few genera. Pedicellina is an ex
ample. Cf. EcToPROCTA. -en'do-proo'tous (-tus), a. 

En'dop-ter1y-go'ta (en'dop-ter 1I-go'tli), n. pl. [NL. ; endo+ Gr. 1rT€pvt, -vyor;, wing.] ZoOl. A primary division of 
true insects consisting of those whose wings first appear as 
invaginations and develop for a time inside the body. It 

fg!:1~~do~t~~;: (;~~o~t~~a~fD~~l!~~'gJ~:~~ciJte<;~d~~a 
others, and is opposed to Exopterygota, in which the wings 

~~f~if~1i:~r,rki,';:'!1lat}/cic:';.\'::';~-~~1t1sm"?!fo~fi!~: 
n. - en'dop-ter'y-go'tous (-tus), a. 

end'-or'gan, n. Pliysiol. An organ forming the terminus 
of a path of conduction for nervous excitations i esp., a 
peripheral terminus; as, the eye is the end-organ of sight. 

en-dorse' (e"u-dOrs'), 'V. t.; EN-noRsEn' (-d6rst1); EN-DoRs'
ING. [Formerly endosse, fr. F. enclosser to put on the back, 
to endorse ; en- (L. in)+ dos back, L. dorsurn. See DORSAL. J 
To write on the back of ; to sanction, etc. See INDORSE. 

en-dorse', n. Iler. A subordinary, resembling the pale, 
but of one fourth its width (according to some, one eighth), 
usually borne two at a time, on either side of a pale. 

en-dorsed' (en-d6rst'), a. Her. a Addorsed. b Put be
tween two endorses; - said of a pale. c Thrown back; -
said of wings. 

en'do-sal'pln-gl'tls (en'do-slll'pfo-jjftts), n. [NL.; endo+ salpiugo- + -itis. J .Med. Inflammation of the lining 
membrane of the Fallopian tube. 

en'do-sarc (en'dt-siirk), n. [endo- + Gr. ucip§, uapK6), 
flesh.] Zo0l. The central, usually semitiuid, part of the 
protoplasm of some unicellular organisms, as the amooba; 
endoplasm. - en'do-sar'cous (-siir'kus), a. 

en'do-soope (-skop), n. [endo-+ -scope.] JJfed. An in
strument for examining the interior of a hollow organ, as 
of the rectum, the urethra, and the bladder. 

en-dos'oo-py (en-dos'M-pY), n. Med. Examination with 
the endoscope. - en1do-soop'lo (~n'do-skop'Ik), a. 

en'do-skel'e-ton (en'd~-skel'e-tun), n. [endo- +skeleton.] 
Anat. & ZoOl. Au internal skeleton or supporting frame
work in au animal; - opposed to exoskeleton. The greater 
part of the skeleton of most vertebrates is of this nature, 
yet it is usually more or less extensively supplemented by, 

:rf o~:~l ~~~~~:~:~;:_n~:~,d~-~iiel~~ U:1 e(~t:t~l~~al ori-
en'do-sperm (en'do-spflrm), n. [endo- + -sperm.] Bot. 
The nutritive ti88ue formed within the embryo sac in seed 
plants ; - formerly called albumen. It is often consumed 
by the embryo before the seed ripens, but in some plants, 
as wheat and other cereals, a fiuantity remains in the seedf 

fgewJ!~~iitv~i~~~l~~sfi~~h! ::i·bri~ a:!~~~!d ~i't~~~~gt 
to function as the female prothallium or gametophyte in 
the seed plants. -en 1do-sper'm1c (-sp0.r 1mlk), a. 

en'do-spore (-spor), n. [endo-+ spore.] Bot. a = ENDO-
SPORIUM. b Bacteriol. An asexual spore developed with
in the cell ; - opposed to arthro.,pore. - en-dos'po-rous 
(e'.n-d<5s'p0-rUs; (';n1d0-sp0'r'Us; 2-01), a. 

en1do-spo'rl-um (en 1dt-spo'r!-ihn; 201), n.; pl. -RIA (-ii). 
[NL. J Bot. The inner layer or coating of the spore wall. 
en-dos'te-al (en-d0s 1t'e-ifl), a. Anat. a Of or pertainiug to 

endostosis or the endosteurn. b Within a bone or carti
lage. -en-dos'te-al-ly, adv. 

en-dos1te-l'tis (en-dos 1tt-j1t1 s), en'do-stl'tls (en 1do-stI'tYs), 
n. [NL.; endosteum +-itis.] JJfed. Inflammation of the 
endosteum. 

en-dos'te-um (en-dos'te-um), n.; pl. -TBA (-ii). [NL.; 
endo- + Gr. brr-riov a bone.] Anat. The layer of vascular 
connective tissue lining the medullary cavities of bone. 

en-dos'to-ma (-to-ma), n. [NL.; endo- +-stoma.] 1. Zoo/. 
A plate which supports the labrum in certain Crustacea. 
2. JJfed. A tumor within a bone. 

en'do-stome (en'do-stom), n. [See ENDOSTOMA.] 1. Bot. 
a The foramen of the secundine, or inner coating of the 
ovule. b In mosses, the inner portion of the peristome. 
2. Zo~)l. An endostoma. 

en'dos-to'sls (en'dos-to'sis), a. [NL. ; endo- + ostosis.] 
Anat. Ossification beginning in the substance of a cartilage. 

Crustacea. - en1do-phrag'mal 
(-frng'mr7l), a. 

~!1~:o~r!i:i~~~~l?A~~it ~g'm ti). 
en1do-phy'ta.l (-fI'tal), a. En
dophytic. 
en 1do-plas'ma. (-pl li. z'm ti), n. 
[KL.] .Endoplasm. 

~:f_o-~l~~;{i ~7;~~~~!-~1:~r:<i:~} 
a protozoan. b The cytoplasm. 
R. - -pla.s'tic (-pUi.s'tlk), a. 
en1do-plas'tron, 11. [P11do- + 
pla#ron.] = ENTOPI,A~Tl{ON. 
en1do-plas'tule (-pllts't!)l). n. rA dim. fr. f"lldOjllast.] Zoiil. 
The micronueleus of Infm,oria. 

;-n~r:_;1~9:;;ft:c-~~;;~;J•, ~: 
r erido- + Gr. 7r,\evpci rib.] }foOl. 
ln crmitaceans, the portion of 
an apodemc developed from the 
interepimeral membrane. - en1-
do-pleu'ral (-rl11), e n1do-p le u
rit'ic (-pl6o-r'ft'lk), a. 
en'do-pod, n. = ENDOPODITE. 
En' -dororEn' dor ( i'.(n' d6r). Bib. 

;i1-t.lr~Jdl:e;_;;. ~\~\~~y;:~0;ird:~ 
m co1or, as with egg yolk. Obs. 
en-dors'a.-ble, en1dor-sa'tion, 
en-dor-see', en-dorse'ment, en
dors' er, etc. Vars. of INDORSA
BLE, etc. 
en1do-sa.r'code, n. = F.NDOSARC. 

eD 'llo-si'phon, n. [enrlo- + .~i
phon.] = K~•no~II'HUNCLE. -
en1do-si'phon-al (-sT'f6n-4l), a. 
- en1do-si'phon-a.te, a. 

:½;f::;~(~~rru~~!i,'a:: 1e:1~~tr 
tube in the calcareous siphuncle 
of cerhtin fossil cephalopods. 
en-dos'mic (l'.in-dl:Sz'mlk), a. 
.Endof'-motlc. 
en'dos-mom'e-ter (~n 1d1Sz-
1111:Sm'P-ter; e"n1dns-), n. [endos
mose + -111etr•r.] Physics. An in~ 
strmnent for measuring endos
mose.- en1dos-mo-met'ric (-m!'J
met'rlk), a. 
en1dos-mo'sis (-mi'.i'sls),n. Also 
en'dos-mose 1 (IJn'dl:Sz-mOs1; 
l'n'dl:S,;-). [NL. Pndosmosis. See 
EXllO-; O!-.:'tfOS]:-1.] See O~MOSIS. 
- en1dos-mos'mic (-rnl:'is'mlk), 
en1doa-mot'ic (-ml:St'lk), a.
en1dos-mot'i-cal-ly (-'f.k ct 1-l), 
adr. - endosmotic equivalent. 
= O~MOTIC EQCIVALENT. 
en-doSB',r. t. JF.endosser. See 
l<~NDOHSE.] 'lo put upon the 
back or surface of ; - the older 
spelling: of endorse. Obs. 
en1do-ster'nite (;::;n1d0-st0.r'nlt), 
n. [endu-+ .~ternum.] ZoOl. a.In 
certain Crustacea, the part of 
an apodeme derived from the 
intersternal membrane. b In 
Arachnida and the king c.rab, 
fin entosternite. 
en1do-ster'num, n.: pl. -STERN.A. 
(-nri). [NL.] = EXTOSTERNUM. 
en•dos'tra-cum (e'n-dl:Ss'trti
k ii m), 11. [NL.; endo- + Gr. 
OrrTpa.Kov shell of a testacea.n.] 
Zo(il. Inner layer of a crusta
cean's shell. - en-dos'tr&-c&l, a. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; Qen, thin; nat9re, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in aznre. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanations of Abhre,·lat.lont11, ~11:ns, ete., lmmedlntely precede the Vol'ahn1ary. 



ENDOSTYLE 

tn'do-style (en'dt-stil), n. [endo- + Gr. uruAos a pillar.] 
ZoOl. An organ of tunicates, situated along the median 
ventral line of the branchial sac. It consists of a pair of 
parallel lon~tudinal folds projecting into the pharyngeal 

~jt[~1f!~d A 0siii1f!1f e~d~~t;~~vi!if~~~d\~\fi~a;g~~;i1~i~if 
i~J~roc:~~t~f J1~6{h1r0ii1~~~te~rv;~~~ra:a~:ri~b~:~~~ 
-en 1do-sty1lar (-sti'lar), a. -en 1do-sty'lic (-Ilk), n. 

en1do-the1cl-al (-thii'shl-iil), a. Bot. a Pertaining to an 
endothecium. b Having a.ci incloaed in an ascocarp; as, 
an endot!tecial fungus. 

en'do-the'cl-um (-shI-um;-sI-iim),n.; L.pl. -cIA(-ci). [NL. 
See ENDO-; THECA.] Bot. a The inner lining of au anther 
cell. b In mo8808, the central mass of cells within the 
young sporogonim:n, giving rise to the archespore. 

en1do-the'll-o'ma (-the'II-o'mci), n.; L.pl. -oMATA(•o'mci
t<i). [NL.; endothdium+-oma.] Med. A tmuor develop
ing from endothelium or resembling it in structure. 

en'do-the'll·UDI (-the'!I-urn), n.; L. pl. ENDOTHELIA (-ci). 
[NL.; endo-+ Gr. 61A~ nipple.] Anal. An epithelium of 
mesoblastic origin composed of a single layer of thin flat
tened cells, which lines cavities not directly communicat
ing with the outside of the body, as the serous cavities, 
the interior of the heart, the blood vessels, lymphatics, etc. 
-en'do-the'll·al (-al), a. -en'do-the'll-old (-oid), a. 
-en-doth'e-lold (en-d5th'll-loid), a. 

en'do-ther1mlo (en 1dt-th(lr 1mlk), a. [endo- + therrnic. J 
Chem. Designating, or pert. to, a reaction which occurs 
with absorption of heat i formed by such a reaction ; as, 
an endothermic substance; - opposed to exothermic. 

en'do-troph'lc (-trof'Ik), a. [endo-+ tropltic. J Bot. Nour
ished from within ; - used solely or chiefly in endotrophic 

:hi~[~~l~:bit~~~~~iC:~Jht~ ~~fJf~~A1~~;i;f 0;}~1~'t;g_ots 
8D-d0W 1 (en-dou 1), v. t. / EN-DOWED 1 (-doud 1) j EN-DOWIING, 

[OF. endouer; en- (L. in)+ F. douer to endow, L. dotare. 
See DOWER ; cf. ENDUE.] 1. To furnish with money or its 
equivalent, as a permanent fund for support; to make 
pecuniary provision for; to settle an income upon ; as, to 
endow a public institution. 
.z. To furnish with a dower or dowry ; as, to endow a 
widow. Obs. or Archaic. 
3. To enrich or furnish with anything of the nature of a 
gift, as a quality or faculty ;-followed by with, rarely by 
of; as, man is endowed by his Maker with reason. 

I would not marry her, though she were endowed with all that 
Adam had left him before he transgressed. Shak. 
Syn. -Enrich, furnish, invest, clothe. - ENDOW, ENDUE 
are often inteTchangeable. But ENDOW emphasizes the idea 
of tha.t which is bestowed upon one (often permanently) 

~~: f/i~~=!t~dE~:~eqi~fl~~~t~~~ ,?{~g:e!1ifgfr~·iitew!~~i 

f!d~lt:;~(Se:ec~~t~:)t~•~J}i:1~:ii';gl~~~d~~1h ~e~!}:\~f;;i1! 
with a true sense of the frailty of their persons, the casualty 
of their fortunes, and the dignity of their soul and voca
tion" (Bacun). See GIFT, 

eu-dow'ment (-me'nt), n. 1. Act of endowing, or bestow
ing a dower, fund, or permanent provision for support. 
2. That which is bestowed or settled on a person or an in
stitution; property, fund, or revenue permanently appro
priated to any object; as, the endo1cment of a college. 
3. That which is given or bestowed upon the person or 
mind ; gift of nature ; natural capacity or power ; talents; 
- usually in pl. 

His early e11dow11ients had fitted him for the work. J. Taylor. 
4. Insurance. See ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
Syn.~ See GIFT, 

&ndowment Insurance. Insurance in which the policy 
(called an endowment policy) provides for the payment of 

:f :fi~~drree;:, 0°l y~~t i~:s \~ ~~t~~~a)iyt~ti;~E;t:JJ~t 
prior death. When payable only to those that survive the 
fixed term it is called pure endowment in1ua.nce. 

end paper. Book/Iinding. A blank leaf placed at either 
end of the text of a book; a flyleaf. 

end plate. A flat plate or platelike terminal thing, as 
either of the flat plates at the ends of a steam boiler; specif., 
.Anal., one of the flat expansions in which motor nerve 
fibers terminate on muscular fibers. 

end play. Mitch-. Movement end wise, as of a shaft or axle, 
or room for such movement. 

end product. Chem. The last product of a series of chem-

!~~st~~~f,e~ji:t\~:~jiii~~~~~a~i~f a~~~~a~~!t~omplex 
end rbne. Rime at the ends of verses. 

Full rime, or end riml', involves the principally streMed vowel 
in the riming word, and all thnt follows that vowel. When there 
is 1m entire unstre~ed syllable following, the rime is called 
double, or feminine, Aldn1. 

end stone. Horal. One of the two plates of a jewel in a 
timepiect:1; the part that limits the pivot's end play. 

en-due'(e'n-dii'), v. t.; EN-DUED' (-dlid'); EN-nu 11No. [L. in
duere, prob. confused withE. endow. See INDUE. J 1. To put 
on; to invest; to clothe; to endow; to in<lue (which see). 

Endue them ... with heavenly gifts !Jk. r~( Common Prayer, 
2. To lead on; to instruct; to teach; to bring or draw. Obs. 
Syn.-See ENDOW. 

en-due', v. t.; EN-DUED1 (-dlid'); EN-DU 1ING. Also endew, 
indue. [F. enduire, L. hulucere to lead into. See INDUCE.] 
To digest j- now used chiefly of hawks. 

en-due', 1,. i. To digest; to be digested. Obs. 
en-dur'a-ble (e'n-diir'li-b'l), a. Capable of being endured; 

sufferable. -en-dur'a-ble-ness, n. -en-dur'a-bly, adv. 
en-dur'ance (e'n-diir 1iins), n. [Cf. OF. endurance. See 

::ir:; ~-~-ee ~J-to~: 1ir{~f'~ 
endow. Obs. 

~~~=:~~•;· ;1itJ;,_]c~ }~~!: 
The tissue which partially fills 
the interior of the inteneptal 
chambers of most mndreporari
an corals. It usually cornaists of 
a series of oblique trn.nsverse 
septa, one above another. b Rot. 
= E:SDOTHECIUM a. - en1do
t-he'cal (-kdl), a. - en'do-the'-

:,i~~the'U-a., n., p/~i 1~:~~~~:I 
en/do-ther'mous (-thfir'mUs), a. 
Endothermic. 
en1do.tho'rax, n. [endo- + tho
ra:.e.] ZoOl. The syi-tem of apo
demes in the thorax or ccphalo
thorax of arthropods.-en'do. 
tho-ra.c'ic (-th~-riis'lk), n. 

~d~~;~b·t,'O~.n-d!u!!~j dT~ 
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ENDURE, J 1. State or qulity of enduring, or lasting; con
tinuance. 
en~l::::i~~~ :r~isaiwiJv~~i:s;s~jg:_er the question concernin!c~t~ 
2. Act of bearing or suft'eriug; a continuing or the power 
of continuing under pain, hardship, 01· Ji:;tress without 
being overcome i sufferance ; patience ; as, the endurance 

ofrl~!fr0fo~tt~ic0~.!~ ;l~J:t i:d~r~~~~ ~~d~~~;l~~iience and en-
durauce of all evils, of pain and of death. Sir JV. Temple, 
3. A thing endured; a hardship. }..,.ow Rare. 
Syn. - Suffering, patience, fortitude, resignation. 

en-dure' (e'.n-diir'), v. i.; EN-DURED1 (-diird') i EN-DUR11NG 
(-diir'Ing). [F. endurer, fr. L. frtdurare to harden; in+ 
durare to harden, en<lure, hold out. See DURE, ti. i.; cf. 
INDURATE. J 1. To continue in the same state without 
perishing; to last; remaiu; continue. 

The Lord shall e11d11re forever. Ps. ix. 7. 
2. To remain firm, as under trial or suffering ; to suffer 
patiently or without yielding; to bear up under adversity. 

Can thme heart nulure, or can thine hands be Rtrong in the 
days that I shall deal with thee? Ezek. xxii. 14. 
3. To harden. Obs. 

en-dure', 11• t. 1. To remain firm under; to sustain; to 
undergo; to support without breaking or yielding. 

Both were of Rhining steel, and wrought so pure, 
As might the strokes of two such arms endure. Dryden. 

2. To bear with patim1ce i to suffer without sinking under 
the pressure of affliction; to bear up under; to put up 
with i to tolerate. 1 ' J will no longer endure it." Shak. 
3. '110 be compatible with ; to allow; as, the phrase will not 
endure such an interpretation. 
4: To harden ; toughen ; make liar<ly; strengthen. Obs, 

Manly limbR endured with little eil8e. Spenser. 
Syn. -Last, remain, continue, abide; stand, brook, sub
mit to, tolerate, suffer. See BEAR. 

en-dur'ing, p. a. Lasting; durable; long-suffering; as, 
an enduring disposition. u An enduring substance." lleb. 
x. 34. -en-dur 11ng-ly, adv. - en-dur'lng-ness, n. 

end values. .ftiath. In a definite integral, the extreme 
values of the variable of integration. 

end'ways' (end'wii:z 1), end'wlse 1 (-wiz 1), adv. 1. On end; 
erectly ; in an upright position. 
2. With the end forward. 
3. Lengthwise i in the direction of the ends. 

En-dym'l-on (en-dlm'I-~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Evtvµiwv.] 
Gr. Myth. A beautiful youth beloved by the moon god
dess, Selene, by whom, according to the usual story, he 
was thrown into a sleep that he might be unconscious of 
her caresses. One story makes him a shepherd or hunter 
on Mount Latmus in Caria, who was given eternal youth 
and eternal life in the form of unbroken slumber by Zeus, 
and to whom Selene descended nightly. The story is the 
subject of a poem by Keats. 

-ene (-'en). [Of uncertain origin: cf. L. adjective suffix 
-enus, Gr. -l]VO'>',] Chem. A suffix forming the names of 
certain hydrocarbons; as, ethylene, benzene, etc. In the 
official nomenclature it is substituted for -ane to indicate 
the presence of one double bond; as, propene, hexene. 

en'e-ma (8n1e"-ma; t-n0'mti; 277; see note below), n.; _pl. 
E. -MAS (-mdz), L. ENEMATA (€-ne'm'li-t<i). [L. enema, Gr. 
El'f::µa, fr. ivufvat to send in; Ev in+ iivm to send.] ftfed. 
A liquid preparation injected into the rectum as a medi
cine or to impart nourishment, a clyster, 
11:i.:--r The second pronunciation is very commont but, being 
contrary to the Latin and Greek accentuation, 1t has been 
usually considered erroneous by ortho6pists. Cf. ECZEMA. 

en1e-my (en't-mI), n.; pl. -MIES (-rniz). [OF. enemi, F. 
ennerni, fr. L. inimicus; in- (negative) + amicus friend. 
See AMICABLE. J 1. One hostile to another; one who seeks 
the overthrow or failure of that to which he is opposed; 
as, the enemies of a legislative measure; enemies of the 
administration ; in a stronger sense, one who hates, and 
desires or attempts the injury of, another ; a foe ; an ad
versary ; as, the Devil is the great enerny of mankind i 
hence, whatever does injury to oue j as, an easy disposition 
may be an enemy to success. 

To all good he enemy was still. Spenser. 
I say unto you, Love your ('ne111ies. 3/a.tt. v. 44 . 

2. A member of a hostile army or a person of a hostile 
nation; a military foe. 

~:r':;.i-;;-:eivih~ard~a ~f th~~t1\ihr (Fie~1~ie~1\'i~ ::tE;:~t ~~~~ 
essarily, personal), are now practically synonymous, foe 
being chiefly poetical or rhetorical; as, a mau who made 
few cnernies; ,. He makes no friend who never made a foe" 
(Tf'nnyson); "VVe have met the enemy, and they rue ours" 

~<~:;· c~~·;y\ ;, "(~JJ1~~~)~iS~ewi;~ 0~:J~~ !%~~;}/1e foe I 
the enemy. a J.lfil. The hostile force;-construed either 
in the singular or the plural; as, thP enemy i.s or are in 
large force; also, a hostile ship; as, ,.,,-e have sunk the enemy. 
b The Devil; also, sometimes, death or time personified. 

en 1e-my, a. 1. Hostile; inimical. Obs. 
They ... every day grow more enemy to God. Jer. Taylor. 

2. Of or pertaining to a hostile force or nation. 
en-epll·der'mic (eu-ep 1I-dilr'mlk), a. [en- (Gr. ev) + epi
dermic.] flied. Applied to the skin for medicinal purposes. 

en1er-ge'ia (e"nter-j0'yli i -gi'li), or, Greek form, ivEpyHa, n. 
[Gr.] Aristoteliani.rni. The state of that which is in the 
fullness of its proper being and reality; attainment or 
actuality; existence realized ; - opposed to &Vvaµ.~s-, or 
potentiality; thus, in the dative case (f.v,;pyeiq.) it means 
in active realization ; Ev OvvO..µn means potential but not 
realized. Cf. ENTELECHY. lV. T. Ilarris. 

ENERGY METER 

en1er-ge'sls (en 1er-ie'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ivep-ye,v to be 
in activity. Cf. ENERGY. J Plant Physiol. The chernical proc
ess or series of processes within the plant cell by which 
ener1?' is released through katabolic changes. Energesis 

~afu aY1 ~t~!l! :~i!:i~!iY;l 1t~~r;~nLt~~!1~i:ik~~ ~!!~i~e 
katabolic processes tend to be arrested when they have 
reached a certain equilibrium; while the presence of a 
sufficiency of oxygen admits of continued metabolic activ
ity. Many processes of fermentation are _physiologically 
similar to those of anaerobic euergesis, and they have 
therefore been sometimes djstinguished under the nam& 
fermentati1·e enrrrJesis. 

en 1er-get'ic (-je't'lk) la. [Gr. fv~pyl)nKOt, fr. Evf:pyf:lv 
en 1e:r-get'i-cal (-i-klll) f to work, be active, fr. €111-:pyOt 

active. See ENERGY. J 1. Having energy or energies ; 
possessing a capacity for action or exerting force; active. 
"'A Being eternally energetic." Grew. 
as~~!~r)~~t-~ f!1~f~.[l~~gr;.h~1:;:~c¥!r~ 0gf~~~1~:Jt:;,e[n e~tg{i ~a~¥i}JJ. 
as we have t>upposed, i:,nrt angels and part men. J. J,furtineau. 
2. Exhibiting energy j operating with force, vigor, and 
effect j forcible ; riowerful ; efficacious ; as, energetitt 
measures; energetic laws. 
3. Dealing with, or pertaining to, energy. 

~:n,er~:!t}l~c:r-i~~i~~i/~e~~~~~ge~~icir;f~~°sUJ:n. 
en 1er-get'ics (eu1e"r-j€VJka), n. 1. Theory or science of 
the conditions and laws governing manifestation of energy. 
2. The physical theory which denies the existence of 
matter couceived as a passive or inert substance, and 
which views the physical world as composed of arrange
ments of energies iu space. 

en-er'glc (en-Or 1jlk), a. [Cf. F. imergique.J 1. In a stat& 
of action; acting i operating. 
2. Having energy ~r great power; energetic. Rare. 

'.fhc e11ergic faculty that we call will. Blackw. Mag. 
en-er'gld (-jld), n. [See ENERGY.] Bot. The structural 
unit of a cell, consisting of the nucleus with the surround
ing cytoplasm which it dominates. Sachs. 

en'er-gism (e'n'e'r-jiz'm), n. Ethics. The doctrine that 
the supreme good consists in the efficient exercise of nor
mal human activities, rather than in happiness . 

en'er-gize (-jiz), t 1• i.; EN,ER-GlZED (-jizd); EN1ER-GIZ 1ING 
(-jiz 1iug). [From ENERGY.] I. To put forth energy; to act. 

Of n.ll men it is true that they feel and energize firi;t, they_ reflect 
and judge afterwards. · J. C. ,;:Jhairp. 
2. To impart energy. 

Those nobler exercises of energizing love. Bp. Horsley. 
en 1er-glze, v. t. To impart energy to; to make active i as, 
to energize the will t also, to make energetic or vigorous 
in action ; as, to energize the administration of an office. 

en 1er-gu'men (e'n1e"r-gii1rnen), n. [L. energumenos, fr. Gr. 
ivepyoVµ.tvot possessed by an evil spirit, from €11epyeiv: cf. 
F. eueryumene. See ENERGETIC.] 1. Eccl. Antiq. Oue 
possessed by an evil spirit j a demoniac. 
2. A fanatic or enthusiast. 

en1er-gy (eu'er-ji), n.; pl. ·GIES (-jlz). [L. energia, fr. 
Gr. E11ipy£ta, fr. ivepyOi active; iv in + ipyov work: cf. 
]'. energie. See IN i WORK.] 1. Strength of expression; 
force of utterance ; power to impress the mind and arouse 
the feelings i life i spirit; - said of speech, language,. 
words, style, etc. 
2. CAiefly Philos. Activity; often, contextually, psychical 
activity; also, specif., the product of activity i an effect. 
3. Internal or inherent power; capacity of acting, operat. 
ing, or producing an effect, whether exerted or not; as, 
men possessing energies may suffer them to lie inactive. 

The g:rcat energies of nature. Paley. 
4. Power efficiently and forcibly exerted; vigorous or 
effectual operation; as, the energy of a magistrate. 
6. Physics. Capacity for performing work ; that which in 
all natural phenomena is continually passing from one 
portion of matter to another (J. Clerk ~faxu:ell); - orig. 
defined by Young as the product of the mass of a body 

!1~~io!l~e f~i::i~:ea~f ~t:ch~~~-~~r, Czeft~~~·;r,l~srr~:l~~h:;::td~ 

r;g~ e:;;u~eri~ 1~~mc11i·r;e:;1yu~r~~r ~uif1~: ~°e~'li~:11~:1 
energy is transformed by means of a dynamo into electric 
energy and heat ene1·gy (the latter due to mechanical fric
tion, electric resistances, etc.). There are two principal 
kinds of energy: (1) actual, kinetic, or motive energy, winch 
is energy due to motion, as of a moving body or particle, 
and is numerically expressed as half the product of its 
mass into the square of its velocity (K. E. = ½ mv2), (2) 
potential energy, which is the energy due to position, as of 
a weight raised to a height, to configuration, as of a coiled 
spring, or the like. ,The available energy of a material sys
tem uuconnected with any other system is that energy 
which is due to the motions of the parts of the system 

~~1
1t~::1f~/!ti~~~:~c~!a:i~~l·en:t:Ys e;;:~r:ri;si~re~d:~.h-

6. 1lletaph. As an equivalent for Aristotle's ivt:py1;iq (in 
dative case), the realized state of potentialities as opposed 
to their unrealized state, called Ev OvvO.µi-:t by him. True 
realization is according to him entelechy (which see) or 
the real existence of form-giving cause as m life and mind. 
See ACTUS and ACTUS PURUS. . w. T. Harris. 
Syn. -Strength, vigor, force, potency. See POWER. 
energy of rotation, Physics, the product of the moment of 
i11ertia of a rotating body by one half the square of its 

rg1;~;~_;;1tiin~e s~~s/1iise~{~~ti~1i~nJr°~~t~ti~~~kort6fith~ 
work which the body will do in coming to rest. 

energy component. Eler. That component of an alter-

ale, seni\te, cG.re, ii,m, dccount, arm, Ssk, sofd; eve, '5vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, tibey, Srb, lidd, s3ft, c6nnect; iise, finite, Urn, Up, circus, menu; 
U Foreien Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



ENERGY VOLTAGE 

11ating current or electromotive force which produces the 
PoWer; - called ai.so ,ower component. The energy com-

=::i6~\~ t~ciir~~:: a!~°r c~!~:!f!'g~r ¥~e:p~;n~ 
the product of the vofla;e and energy current, or of the 
current and energy voltage. 

en'er-vate (~n' er-viit ; li-nftr'viit ; 277 : the second pron. 
formerly prevailed, and is still preferred by many), t•. t. ; 
-VAT'ED(-vii:t'ed; -viit-ed); -vAT'ING(-ing). [L. enervatus, 
p. p. of enervare, fr. enervis nerveless, weak ; e out + ner
vua nerve. See NERVB. J 1. To deprive of nerve, force, 
strength, or courage ; to render feeble or impotent ; to 
make effeminate ; to impair the moral powers of. 

A man ..• enervated by licentiousness. Macaulay. 
And rime began t' enervate poetry. D1·yden. 

2. To cut the nerves or tendons of ; specif., to ham
string (a horse). Obs. or R. 
Syn, - Weaken, enfeeble debilitate. See UNNERVE. 

e-aerrvate(t-nftr'vitt), a. [L. enervatus, p. p.J Enervated; 
weakened ; weak ; without strength or force. 

en1er-va'tlon (en1er-vii'shlln), n. [L. enervatio: cf. F. 
enervation.] Act of enervating, or state of being enervated. 

en-face' (en-fiis'), v. t.; EN-FACED' (-fiist'); EN-FAC'ING 
(-fiis'lng). [en- + face.] To write or print on the face 
of (a draft, bill, etc.) ; as, to en/ace drafts with memoran
da; also, to write or print (a memorandum, direction, or 
the like) on the face of a draft, bill, etc. ; as, to enface the 
words ' Payable in Calcutta " upon a draft. 

:;~~c~lf!e <th~fa;;[kcig~r a~def!t!1:es\n~~h~~h 0~~ 
enfaced as payable in silver rupees. 

en-faee'Dlent (en-fiis'mfot), n. Act of enfacing ; that 
which is enfaced, as on a note or bill. Cf. INDORSEMENT. 

en-fee'ble (en-fe'b'I), v. t.; EN-FEE'BLBD (-b'ld); EN-FEE'
BLING (-b!Ing). [OF. enfeblir, enfeiblir; en- (L. in)+ 
feible, F.faible, feeble. See FEEBLE.] To make feeble; 
to deprive of strength ; to redi:.ce the strength or force 
of ; to weaken ; debilitate. 
Sy!;'~~:a1i:'e~:ad!bflif:~t 1e:~::;!t!~cessive toil. Prescott. 

ID-feoffl (en-fef 1), V. t, ,' EN-FEOFFEn' (-feft'); EN-FEOFF'
ING. [en-+ feojf, fief: cf. LL. infeofare, AF. enfejfer, 
e11,jeofer.] l. Law. To invest with a fief or fee; to invest 
(any one) with a freehold estate by the procesa offeoffment. 
2. To _give in vassalage; to make mbservient. 

en-feotf1ment (-ml'nt), n. Law. a Act of enfeofflng. b 
The instrument or deed by which one is enfeoffed. c The 
estate of which one is enfeoffed. 

en-tet'ter (~n-f~t'er), v. t. To bind in fetters; to enchain. 
1111/fteld rl'fie (enlfeld). [From Enfield, In Middlesex, 
Eng.] a A muzzle-loading rifled mnsket of .577 inch cal
iber generally used In the British army from 1852 to 1866 
and largely by United States troops in the Civil War. b 
A .30 caliber magazine rifle of bolt type used by the Brit-

~de!019rJ°;'~~:,m~lielh~eJi!~:!,ega~J.\'~~o:f:~ ~~\W:t; :iJ:ag'. 
field rifle modified as to sights, bolt, and chamber. It is 
used in addition to the standard rifle (model of 1903). 

IID'f1-lacle' (en'fI-liid'), n. [F., fr. enfiler to thread, go 
throngh a street or square, rake with shot; en- (L. in) + 
ftl thread. See FILE row.] l. A line or straight passage; 
the position of that which lies in a straight line. Obs. or R. 
2. Mil. A firing in the direction of the length of a trench 
or of a line of works or troops, etc. ; a raking fire; also, 
formerly, a position favorable to such firing. 

eD'f1-lacle', v. t.; -LAD'ED (-liid1ed); -LAD'ING (-liidl'fng). 
Mil. To rake, or be in a position to rake, with gunfire in 
the direction of the length of, as a work or a line of troops. 

en-Wed' (~n-fild'), p. a. [F. enjiler to pierce, thread.l 
Her. PaSBed or thrust through (a ring, wreath, the head 
of a man or beast, etc.) ; - used with with or of. 

eD'Heu'rage' (iiN1flft1razb 1), n. [F., fr. en- (L. in)+ fteur 
flower. J A procesa of extracting perfumes by exposing 
absorbents, as fixed oils or fate, to the exhalations of the 
flowers. It is used for plants whose volatile oils are too 
delicate to be separated by distillation. 

en-flOW'er (en-flou 1er), v. I,,' EN-FLOW'EREn (-erd); EN
l'LOW'ER-ING. To cover or deck with flowers. Poetic. 

t TheRe odorous and enftowered fields. B. Jonson. 
en-fold' (~n-fiild'), v. t.; EN-FOLD1ED ; EN-FOLD'ING. To 

enwrap; envelop ; involve. = INFOLD. 
en-fold', v. t. To put or shut in a fold. 
en-fold'en (~n-fiWd'n), p. a. Enfolded. Poetic. 

She lay enfold en in the warm shadow of her loveliness. Shelley. 
ID-force' (en-fiirsl; 201), ti. t. ,' EN-FORCED' (-forst'); EN
FORC1ING (-for1sfog). [OF. enforcier to strengthen, force, 
F. enforcir; en-(L. in)+ F.force force. See FORCE.] l. To 
force ; constrain ; compel ; as, to enforce obedience. 

Inward joy enforced my heart to smile. Shak. 
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2. To nae force upon; to IIBBail forcibly; specif., Obs., to 
overcome by violence ; to take by assanlt, as a town ; to 
ravish, as a woman. · 
3. To make or gain by force ; to obtain by force ; as, to 
enforce a passage. "Enforcing furious way.'' Spenser. 
4. To put in motion or action by violence ; to drive. Obs. 

As swift as stones 
Enforced from the old Assyrian slings. Shak. 

6. To give force to ; to strengthen ; to invigorate ; to 
urge with enerJy; as, to enforce arguments or requests. 

Enforcing sentiments of the truest humanity. Burke. 
6. To add military strength to; to reenforce. Obs. 
7. To exert (one's self); to strive after. Obs. 
8. To put in force; to cause to take effect; to give effect 
to ; to execute with vigor ; as, to enforce the laws. 
9. To urge ; to ply hard; to lay much stress upon. 

en-force1 ~tf5~~~i2oi):hv~t encft,!~ r.e r~opt!=~ forces:w~ 
attempt ; strive. 
2. To strengthen ; to grow strong. 
3. To make headway ; - said of a ship. 

en-force', n. Force; power; effort. Obs. 
A petty enterprise. of small enforce. Milton. 

en-force•ment (en-fors'wfot), n. [Cf. OF. enfo,•cement.J 
l. Act or process of enforcing; use of force ; compulsion 
or attempted compulsion, esp. by physical violence ; also, 
forcible urging or argument ; as, the enforcement of a 
reasonable claim ; forcible exaction of what is due or de
manded; as, the enforcement of discipline or of a law. 

He that contendetli. against these enforcements ma.r easil_y 
master or resist them. Raleigh, 

Confess 'twas hers, and by what rough enforcement 
You got it from her. Shak, 

i:. Increase of strength ; reenforcement. Obs. 
3. That which enforces ; constraint. 

The rewards and punishments of another life, which the Al-

e:!f~,~hl::a(J!:_~:~;,~t~: ~n[gh{~),e:~s t~f,.h;j_~';AN'c~~~~ 
(-chizd; -chTzd); EN-FRAN'CHIS-ING (-chiz-Tng; -chTz-lng). 
[OF. enjranchir. See EN-, FRANCHISE,] l, To set free; 
to liberate from slavery, prison, or anything binding. 
2. To endow with a franchise ; to incorporate into a body 
politic and thus to invest with civil and political privi
leges; to admit to the privileges of a freeman or citizen. 
3. To receive as denizens; to naturalize ; as, to enfran
chise foreign words. 
4. Feudal Law. To make (lands) freehold. 
Syn. - See EMANCIPATE, 

en-fran'chlse-ment (-chTz-mfot), n. Act of enfranchis
ing, or state of being enfranchised ; specif. : a Releasing 
from slavery or custody. b Admission to the freedom of 
a corporation or body politic ; investiture with privileges, 
esp. those of free citizens. c Feudal Law. Act of making 
lands (esp. copyhold) freehold. 

en-gage' (en-giij'), "· I.; EN-GAGED' (-giijd'); EN-GAa'ING 
(-giij'lng). [F. engager; en- (L. in)+ gage pledge, pawn. 
See GAGE. J l. To offer or place as secnrity for a debt or 
the like ; to pawn or mortgage (property) ; to render (a 
person) liable, as for a payment. Obs. 
2. To put under pledge ; to pledge ; to place under obli
gations to do or forbear doing something, as by a pledge, 
oath, or promise ; to bind by contract or promise. "I to 
thee engaged a prince's word.'' Shak. 
3. To pledge in marriage ; to betroth. 
4. To secure or bespeak the services of (a person); to hire; 
enlist ; as, to engage a servant ; also, to secure or bespeak 
(service, accommodations, assistance, or the like); as, to 
engage a stateroom ; to engage aid in a cause. 
&. To gain over; to win and attach; to draw. 

Good nature engages everybody to him. Addison. 
6. To employ the attention and efforts of ; to occupy ; to 
engross i to draw on. 

The difficult task of engaging him in conversation. Hawthorne. 
7, To entangle; to involve; tocaueetostickfast. Archaic. 
8. To enter into contest with; to encounter; to briu.g to 

conflil~Jv:!:ilet~Ji!~ti!i!;t::!~~~u\':;~f~~~~my. Ludlow. 
9. l,fach. To come into gear with; to interlock with; as, 
the teeth of one cogwheel engage those of another, or one 
part of a clutch engages the other part i also, to cause to 
engage, as one piece with another. 
10. Arch. To attach, or fasten. Cf. ENGAGED, 5. 

en-gage', v. i. l. To promise or pledge one's self ; to 
enter into an obligation ; to become bound ; to warrant. 

How proper the r~medy for the malady, I engage not. Fuller. 
2. To embark in a business ; to take a part ; to employ 
or involve one's self; to devote attention and effort ; to 
enlist; as, to engage in controversy. 
3. To charm ; to attract. Obs. or R. 

en-feet'. + INFECT, a. 
en-fee'bl. Enfeeble. R<',f. Sp. 
en-fee'bld.. Enfeebled. Re.f. Sp. 
en-fee'ble-ment, n. See-MENT. 
en-fee'bler (~n-fe'bler), n. One 
thut enfeehles. 
en-fee'blish, r. t. ~ i. To make 
or become f('eble. Ob,:. 
en-fef'. Enfeoff. RP,f, Sp. 
en-feffe', en-feft'ment. + EN• 
J<'EOFl<', ENJ<'E0Fl<'MENT. 
en-feft'. Enfeoffed. Ref. Sp. 
en-fel'low-ship, 1,. t. ~ i. To as
sociate in fellowshi1>, Obs. 
en-fel'on, 1°. t. [OF. enfelonner.] 
To infuriate. Obs. 
en-feof-fee' (~n-f~f-C'), n. One 
enfeoffed. R. 
enfermi. + EXFIR:H. 
en-feat'ed, r>. a. Perh., en
festerecl. Ohs. SpeMer. 
en-fes'ter, r. t. See EN-,~. 

~e~~~/3lr8:ss(~~a~~{ a ~~}id!; 
showing-. 
BD-fe'ver, v. t. To excite fever 

~1;,.~fJ.:J7r&Il-fetf);E~."T !a~;:\ 
En'Jleld, n. An Enfield rifle. 
en-Jlerce', v. t. To make fierce. 
ObP.. 

:!:ff;,~r:,. vi. t. rl.e:,~;,~',.~j To 
thread ; to put on a strmg. Ob,<i.. 
II en1fJ.n' (ii.N1fll.N'), ad1,•, [F.J 
In fine ; briefly ; in a word ; in 
short; at last ; finally ; lastly. 
en-fire', 1·. t. To set on fire; 
kindle : fire ; inflame. Ohs. 
en-firm', 1,. t. To firm. Obit. 
en-flame'. Var. of INFLAME. 

II en'lle (iiN'ft'J, n. [F.] A card 
game somewhat like hearts. 
en-flesh', t•. t. Obs. or R. 1. To 

~~cTon:lith!0Jftfirfl~~h. 

t~~ .:i:~:, ~: r:an~:o~~?· ai:'tJ 
arm a ship en.flute, to remove or 
reduce its armament and make 
it serve as a transport. 
en-foil', 1.,. t. See EN-, 3. 
en-fold'er. Var. of INFOLDER. 
en-fold'ment. Var. of INFOLD
MENT. 
en-fol'low, 1,. To follow. ObR. 
en-fonced' (l!n-fl'Snst'), a. [F. 

b%~:d~ ~-sinr[t.f~\~f~h:r-
11 en1fon1c4e' (aN1f6N1si') .. a.I 
en-force'a.-ble, a. See-ABLE. 
en-forced' (I! n-f li rs t'), p. a. 
Compelled ; forced. - en-for'• 
ced-Jy (l!n-f0r'sl!d-lt), adv. 
en-force'ly, ad1,. Forcibly. Obs. 
Enforcement Act. ll. S. An act 
of Congress of 1870forpunishing 

r::nr::n~h!: tt~nn n1W:£1st~1~:~ 
en-forc'er (~n-f0r'~r), n. One 
that enforces. 
en-for'ci-ble (-s Y-b' 1), a. See 
;'~~f~;~,Jng-ly, ad1•. [~~getifo~~:I 
en-for'cive (l'n-flir'slv), a. For-
~t;;:_}0~e,~f!!1i~ aeSJ?rce. Obs. 
en-for'eat, 1:. t. To turn into a 
forest. Obs. or R. 
en-fork', v. t. See EN-, 8. 
en-form'. + INFORM. [ OhR. I 
en-fort', t•. t. To strengthen. 

ENGINE 

4. To become involved or entangled. 
6. To onter into conflict ; to join battle ; as, the armies 
engaged in a general battle. 
6. Mach. To be in gear, as two cogwheels working to
gether; to interlock and interact. 
7. Fencing. To cross blades. 
Syn. - See PROMISE. 

en-gaged' (~n-giijd'), p. a. l. Occupied ; employed. 
2. Pledged ; promised, esp. in marriage ; betrothed. 
3. Greatly interested ; of awake'ned zeal ; earnest. 
4. Involved; esp., involved ina hostile encounter; as, tl.e 
engaged ships continued the light. 
6. Arch. Partly embedded or bonded in, as a column or 
pilaster in a wall; attached; also, fitting in or on; framed in. 
-en-gag•ed-ly (en-giii'M-H), adv. -en-gag 1ed-ness, n. 

en-gage1ment (en-giij'mi!nt), n. [Cf. F. engagement.] 
l. Act of engaging, or state of being engaged; a pledging 
or pledged state ; involvement ; attachment, etc. ; specif. : 
a Betrothal. b Mil. Hostile encounter; as, a general en
gagement between two armies, a minor Pngngmnent be
tween small forces; also, formerly, a duel or single combat. 

In hot engagement with the Moors. Dryden. 
c Mach. State of being in gear; as, one part of a clutch is 
brought into engagement with the other part. d Fencing. 
Act of crossing swords, sabers, etc. See CARTE, Illust. 
2. That which engages, as engrossing occupation, obliga
tion by pledge, promise, or contract, an enterprise embarked 
in; as, his engagements kept him very busy. 

Religion, which ia the chief engagement of our league. Milton. 
3. Specif. : a A promise to be present at a specified time 
and place; an appointment. b pl. Com. Pecuniary liabili
ties. c Employment, esp. by contract for a stated time; 
a salaried position; as, an engagement as leading lady. 
Syn. - See BATTLE. 

n:1~'t'~a":f:;;,~:e°';f;ht';,".;t!fm~!.fo~':,";:~h.:'i~~;!,°;,",:1te~ 
the moderate Presbyterians of Scotland. 

en-gag'er (en-giij'er), n. l. One who engages; specif.: a 
One who enters into an engagement or agreement; a surety. 

Several sufficient citizens were en{/age1·s. Wood. 
b One who engages another's service, as an employer. 
2. A signer or supporter of the Engagement. 

en-gag'ing (-Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of ENGAGE. Specif.: 
p. a. Tending to draw the attention or affections; attrac
tive; as, engaging manners. - en-gag1lng-ly, adv. -en
gag1ing-ness, n. - engaging and dlaenga.ging gear or ma.cb!n
ery, a gear or machinery in which, or by means of which, one 
part can be thrown into or out of iear with another part. 

en-gar'land (en-giir'land), v. t. Len- + garland: cf. F. 
enguirlander. J To encircle with a garland or garlands. 

en-gar'r1-son (~n-gllrl'f-s'n), v. t. To garrison; to put in 
garrison, or to protect by a garrison. 

En1gel-mann sprull1! (lli\'gel-man). rAfter Dr. G. Enf!el
mann of St. Louis, American botanist.] A sproce (Picea 
engelm,anni) of the Rocky Mountain re_gion and British 
Columbia,having valuable wood resembling white pine. 

Eng;'el' a law (eng 1el"( Econ. The law or fact that with 

~n 1ra~1:~~ehfs ~:g~:,i :~~Bf~~ ~o~J 0 1h:1:i:a~:! ro:: 
mulated by Ernst Engel UB21-96), a German statistician. 

en-gen'der (en-jen'der), v. t.; EN-GEN1DERED (-derd); EN
GEN'DER-ING. [F. engendrer, L. ingenerare; in+ generare 
to beget. SeeGENERATB; cf.INGENERATE.] l. To produce 
by the union of the sexes ; to beget. 
2. To cause to exist or to develop; to bring forth ; to pro
duce; to sow the seeds of ; as, angry words engender strife. 

Engendering friendship mall parts. Southey. 

:lirio-;tf~~:~s:,e::cit~~!le~~i~~~te, propagate; occasion, 
en-gen 1der, v. i. l. To assume form; to come into exiet-

en±~ic~~1~!d~a!:e!~~K,r~;~~~~s engender there. Dr11den. 
, 2. To come together, esp. in sexual embrace. Obs. or R. 

3. To breed and develop or multiply. 
en-gen'drure (~n-jen'drur), n. [OF. engendrei.ire.J l. Act 
of generation. Obs. 
2. Descent ; parentage. Archaic. 

en-gild' (en-!(lld 1\, , •. t. To gild; to make splendent. 
Fair He1ena, who most engilds the night. Shak. 

en'gine (~nljTn), n. [F. engin skill, machine, engine, L. 
ingenium natural capacity, invention; in in+ the root of 
gignere to produce. See GENIUS; cf. INGENIOUS, GIN a snare. J 
l. (In this sense pronounced en-jen'.) Natural capacity; 
ability ; skill. Obs. or Dial. 

Mem;,. ~ea~rn~~hs!':fl:r~r:ctr~r:;. Chaucer. 
2. Anything used to effect a purpose ; any device or con
trivance ; an agent, means, or method ; as, the syllogism 
is an engine of reason. Archaic. 

All these engmes of lust. Shak. 

en-forth', T EMFORTH. 
en1for-tune', v. t. To endow 

:~!l:,:'bf:,'~~ lr ~~i~~t,ffubq:1~·; 
cf. F. affuhler, and L. injibu
lare to close with a clasp.] To 

::-~gu}?,· 7). ~~S-See EN-, 2. 
en-foul'dred, a. ren- + OF. 
fouldrc, fold1·e, lightning, F. 
foudrr, 1 ... fulr,ur.] Mixed with, 

rrre:~,i~!~' c1i~~t%~'>· fl:]· In 
a crowd. 
enfourm.e. + INFORM, 
enfra,i. f AJ,'J,'IU Y. 
en-fra.in',r.t. LOF. enfrain<lre, 
F. e1~freinrlre.] 'I'o violate; in
frine:e. Olu1. 
en-frame', 1,•. t. To frame. 
en-franch',u.t. Enfranchise. Ohs. 
en-fran'chis-a-ble (~n-fr ln'
chlz-d-b'l), a. See-A nu;. 
en-fra.n'chis-er (~n-frlln'chlz
~r: -chlz-l!r), n. One that en
franchises. 
en-fray'. + AFFRAY. 
en-free', 1•, t. See EN-, 2. 
en-free'dom, 1•. t. To free. Obs. 
en-freeze', v. t. To freeze. Obs. 
1~;~rze::'z)ia~;. t. To ro[{)bs~o 
en-fro'wa.rd, v. t. See EN-, 2.] 
en-fad'dle, v. t. See EN-, 8. 
en-fume'.1,.t. [F.enfumer. See 
FUME.J To smoke. Obs. 
en-fur row, v. t. See EN-, 

!:Ii.:i~rr:::; E1glf:iid~M::1~:ri; 
E~~~d~<ai {tc~~~idt;,i/nfi~~ing. 

Jl en1ga,ge'antes' (iiN 1g i\. z h✓-
aNt'), 11. JJ{. [F.] Long hanging 
sleeves, or ruffles in tliem, 
formerre worn by women. ::1r~; ir.t, Ob./· To make a 

::-::i:c~~-)~i~~ni~:·of1i~: 
.JAIJ., 
en-gar'ble, 1'. t. See EN-, 3. 
en-gar'boil, , .. t. [en-+ garboil.] 
To throw into disorder; to dis• 
turb. ObP. I en' ga.r1~on' (iiN 1 gAr1s6N'). 
F.] As or like a bnehelor. 
en' garde' (ii~ 1 giird'). [F.] On 

guard. 
en-gar'ment, 1·. t. See F.N-, 1. 
en-gas'tri-myth, u. [Gr. i-yya
u-rpiµ.v9o,;; Ev in + yaunfp 
belly+ µ.ii9o~ speech : cf. F. en
gastrim11tlie.] A ventriloquist. 
Obs.-en-gu'tri-myth'ic, a. 
en-gaze', r. t. To take in (in 

E~~;e;:Wt(~i~ge' dl; ~n' g~ii: I 
~1:i~~ont Ato~;GLAND. 
en-gem' (~n-Jl:!m'), v. t. See EN-. 
en~en'der, n. Engenderment; 
offspring. Obs. [Sp., 
en-gen'derd. Engendered. Ref. 
en-gen' der-er, n. One tha.t en
genderA. 
en-gen'dure (t!'.n-jr"n'dftr), n. = 
l!:NGENDRURE, Archaic. 
en-ger'mi-nate~ 1,•. t. See EN·, S. 
IDJhle. + INGLE, n. t v. 
en'gln. Engine. R~f. Sp. 
engtn. .A.bbr. Engineering. 

feod, to~ot; ont, oil; chair; go; sing, l9k; then, thin; natgre, verd_yre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGvma. 
Full explanation• of Abbreviation-, Slane, etc,, Immediately pNcede the Vocabulary, 



ENGINE 

3. Any instrument by which any effect is produced; esp., 
an instrument or machine of war or torture. '' Terrible 
engines of death." Raleigh. 
4, Mach. Any of numerous machines by which physical 
power is applied to pro<luce a desired physical effect, esp. 
one for converting a physical force, as heat, into mechani
cal power. The word engirw was formerly applied to al
most every kind of mechanical appliance:,. and this usage 
survives in a few cases. as in /Jeer engine,jire engine (origi
nally a form of pump}, rose engine, -ruling enfline, wateren-

f;;:;d tt~t~0:}~~!i0iii&il1i::iet~1;j;:: ~~~i~;o\ra1=~t1i:a0 

as air,,gas, hydraulic, and oil engin(',lJ. In this restrict;i 
sense engines may be broadly classified under the follow
ing heads, more detailed treatment being given under the 

:r:~::~r:~s~~sda~s! 0f~!~~~e~e!~eoftl~:~i~t~!b~i:~~cs~ 
etc., as ammonia, etlter1 gas, !tot-air, steam, etc. b Accord
ing to the movement or the principal working parts, as re-

~fthi~~~ic'e1gf '{:~~'t:~tif'te:~Sid~ ~~C:ts1~!1:~ ~~r~iecr~ 
as inter11n,[.comlmstfon, external-combu,,;;Uon. d According 
to the manner of applying or using the working substance, 
as single- or double-acting, conden.,;;'ing or nonconden.,;;ing 
(where easily condensible vapors or gases, as steam, are 
used, excepting in internal.combustion engines), c01n
pound, triple-expansfon, qumlruple-ex:pansion, or mulUple
e.xpan,,;;ion etc. e Accordin_g to the kmd of valves used, as 
central-valve, Corli,,;;s, etc. I Accordin3i to the general ar-

~~f:::it~~~sc1~e~H;:r,rA~tii~;~!Y,i/i~~o~~fc!!0fn~i!~~,1~t 
rect-acting 1 oscillatlug or osc'illat-ing-cylinder, beam, side
le-ver, trunK1 ,,;tationarr,portable, etc. 8' According to the 

!:'t-~~Efa~?:!:';i~~,,.!::,~~~ii~~~:~~es:: s~~r~ni.NJ~;:: 
6. Specif., a locomotive engine as used on railroads, in
cluding the frame, wheels, bogies, etc. 
6. Telephony. A magneto-generator. 

&n'gine (en'jfo), t', t,; EN'GINED (-jfod); EN'GIN-ING, [Cf. 
OF. engignier to contrive, invent, deceive.] 1. To in
snare or deceive. Obs. 
2. To plan ; contrive. Obs. 
3. To assault with an engine. Obs. 
4. (Pronounced l!n-jen'.) To rack; torture. Obs. 
6. To equip with an engine ; - said esp. of steam vessels. 

eng1',e driyer. On_e who manages an engine, esp. a loco
motive engme. Bnt. 

en1gl-neer' (en1jT-ner'), n. [Prob. fr. engine + -eer, as in 
musketeer,· cf. earlier enginer,and OF. engignier, engigneor 
(whence ME. engynour).J 1. One who designs or con
trives ; an inventor; also, a plotter. Obs. or R. 
2. One versed in, or who follows as a calling or profession, 
any branch of engineering (see ENGINEERING, 1); as, a civil, 
military, electrical, mining, structural, engineer, etc. 
3. One who manages or runs any stationary or locomotive 
engine; an engine driver; -in British usage restricted to 
a certificated man who has a " watch,, in the engine room 
and stokehole of a steamship. Cf. ENGINEMAN. 
4. Mil. & Nav. One of a corps or division of men who per• 
form engineering work, as in building forts and bridges, 
clearing roads, running engines, etc. See ENGINEER CORPS, 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 
6. One who carries through an enterprise by skillful or 
artful contrivance; an efficient manager. Colloq. 

ell'gi-neer' (e'n1jl'-u8r'), v. t.; -NBEREn' (-n'erd'); -NEER'ING. 
l. To lay out, construct, or manage as an engineer ; to per
form the work of an engineer on ; as, to eng1'.neer a road. 
2. To use contrivance and effort for; to guide the course 
of; to manage i as, to en,qineer a bill through Congress. 

ell"gi-neer', ,,. i. To perform the work of an engineer. 
Engineer Corps. a In the United States army = CoRPS OJ' 

:tf~!!~~i~e~rJ, 1~f:fc}[~!~~~:fes i:::tiJ ~fti1t:l!~: g~ 
act of March 3, 1899. It consiste?of assistant and pa,ssed 
assistant engineers, ranking with ensigns and lieutenants.: 
chief engineers, rankin~ from lieutenant to captain, ana 
engmeer in ck1ef, rankmg with commodore and having 
charge of the Bureau of Steam Engineering. 

en1g1-neer'lng, n. 1. Originally, the art of managing en
gines ; in its modern and extended sense, the art and sci
ence by which the mechanical properties of matter at·e 
made useful to man in structures and machines ; the occu
pation and work of an engineer. Engineering originally 
consisted of milit&l'f engineering, or the art of making and 
usinJ military engmes (now Obs.), the construction of of
fensive and defensive militaqrworks, etc., and, later, also 
of civil engineering, or the design, construction, and main
tenance of public works, as roads, bridges, tunnels, canals 1 
lighthouses, etc. With the enlargement of the field or 
constructional work, civil engineet·ing came to include me
chanical and other branches of engineering, causing a sub.
division into numerous branches, as well as the creation 
of otp.er departments of engineering, so allied or overlal>".' 
ping m some cases as to make impossible a rigid line of 
demarcation. Chief among these are : mechanical en_gt
neertng, applying to the construction and use of machin
ery; mtntng engineering, dealing with the excavation and 
working of mines ; electrical engineering, treating o-f the 
theory and practice of electrical generation and transmis
sion, and the utilization of electrical energy j chemical en-

~te~l:tf~ ~0:!dei~e1nd~~et~fat~h~!~:t&1:8f~~a~~~~t :!:J. 
~rectiqn of the necessary_plant, etc.; municipal engineering, 
mcludmg the construction and maintenance of water~ 
works, sewers, refuse destrnctors, and other municipal 
works; structural engineering, including the design and 
erection of mod!:'r!} large ~tructures. Among other special 
branches are aerial, agricuUural, army, gas, hydra1dic, 
irri'.gaNon, marine,. nava-l, ordnance, railroad, sanitary, 
and steam, engineen,ng. 
2. Maneuvering ; contriving. 

en'glne-man (en'jln-man), n. ,' pl. -MEN (-men). A man 
who attends to, or runs, an engine, esp. a stationary engine; 
-in U. S. usually called engineer. Chiefly Brit. 

ell'glne-room 1 tel'e-graph. Naut. A signaling device, 
usu:illy operating a dial and a gong or bell in the engine 
room of a. vessel, for transmitting orders from an officer 
on the bridge to the engineer in charge relating to the 
direction and speed ()°! the engine. 

en'glne-ry (en'jYn-rY), n. 1. Engineering. Obs. 
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2. Act or art of managing engines, or artillery. Obs. or R. 

3. Eugines or ~!~f::;t~~l J:!Wfs~\~!Y,~::.;_truments ~t7;~~: 
en'gine-sized' (en'jfo-sizd 1), a. Having the sizing mate
rial incorporated with the pulp in the beating engine (in
stead of being applied to the surface of tbe made sheet); 
-said of paper. 

engine tool. Mach. A large and complicated machine 
tool; orig., any machine tool. 

engine turning. 1Jecorath'e Arts. A 
method of oruamentation by means of 
a rose engine, as on a watch case. -
en'glne-turned' (-tfirnd 1), a. - en'
gine-turn1er, n. 

en'gine-type 1 gen'er-a1tor. Elec. A 
generator having its revolving part car
ried on the shaft of the driving engine. 

en'gi-nous (en'jl-nus; en-je'-), a. [OF. 
engignos. See INGENIOUS.] Obs. 1. Con~ 
trived with care ; ingenious ; crafty. 

All their n1yinous drifts. B. ,/rm."-on. One i,;t~·le of .En• 
2. Pert. to, or of the nature of, an engine. gine l'urning. 

en-gird' (e'n-gfird'), v. t.; -Gm.D'ED or-GIRT' (-gfirt'); -Grnn'
ING. [en-+ gird. Cf. INGIRT.] To gird; to encompass. 

en-glr'dle (en-gfir'd'l), v. t. To girdle. 
en-girt' (en-gfirt'), ,,. t. [en-+ girt. Cf. BNGIRD,] To 
engird; to envelop or encircle. o"bs. or R. 

en-gla'c!al (en-glii'shal; -shY-iil), a. [F. en- in+ ,qlacie,·. 
Cf. GLACIAL.] Phys. Geog. Embedded in a glacier; as, 
englacial drift; also, traversing the body of a glacier; as, 
an englacial stream. 

Eng'land-er (TIJ'gl/in-der), n. A native of England. Cf. 
LITTLE ENGLANDER. 

En'gler-o-phm'nix (•IJ'gler-t-fe'nlks), n. [NL., after 
Prof. Dr. A. Engl,,,, Director of the Royal Botanical 
Gar1ens, Berl\n + p_hcenix a _palm.] Bot. A genus of 
tropical American spmeless pmuate-leaved palms, with 
ringed trunks and linear pinna3. There are 3 species, all 
of which are in cultivation. E. caribrea is the crown 
palm of the West Indies. 

Eng'lish (lIJ'giTsh),. a. [AS. En[!li,,c, fr. Engle, Angle, 
Engles, Angles, a tribe of Germans from the southeast of 
Schleswig, in Germany, who settled in Britain and gave it 
the name of England. Cf. ANGLICAN, J 1. Of, pert. to, 
or characteristic of, England, or its inhabitants or citizens. 
2. In, or belonging to, the English language. 

Whoever wishes to attain an Engli$l1 style, familiar but not 
~Y:fi~~' t~ntt! 1:fuafi :tlddfs~~~entatious, must give his 1Ji~~:. 
Eng'liah Al'ex-an'der (iU,eg-zin'der), Henry V. (1387-1422) 
who was t~e first _general of his time. - E. Ar'ia-toph'a-ne~ 
(~r1Ys-tof'a-nez), Samuel Foote (1720-77), a comic drama
t1et. - E. basement. See BASEMENT HOUSE. - E. bllliards. 
See BILLIARDS. -E. bindweed, the small bindweed (Convol
vulus arvensis). - E. blue grass. a The wire gra15s. b The 
meadow fescue. -E. bond. Masonry. See BOND, n., 10 a. -
fis:~~t tt!,; ~l::,c~re~:nif b~W.,~~r ~!~';.i~ner leaf and 

w~t!J~~ !~:~e~~ehf!h~io0cafhei~r:~~eif ?1~~i~ie~roi~~·~:::! 
&:go, and 1s now itself g1vmg way to the term " E11r1li#1 break
Jwd tea." S. W. Williams. 
- E. bull'a•eye. Bot. = BLACK-EYED SusAN b. -E. capers. = 
CAPUCHIN CAPERS b. -- E. cholera. = CHOLERA MORBUS a. - E. 
Church, the Church of England.-E. coat, tansy.-E. cowllip. 
See COWSLIP a. -E. crOIB bond. Masonry. See BOND, n., 10a. 

Em~1r~ifurniti:-;::~ ~~listu:t';ie i:rt~t~e ~11~~,~ ~ 
vogue about 1825-50.-E. equatorial. See EQUATORIAL.~E. 
f!!y:0.ower, the carnation. - E. graBB, redtop. -E. ,:.yhound. 

natt!1r~y~~Y!t-;!Jo~:i:ni1t!i~o~;!:~&~:~eto b''1~gJ!: 
PITO!{, Its tone has the reedy,,PRstoral quality of the oboe 
but 1s fu~ler and le,ss penetratmg. It is derived from the 
old English homp1pe. -E. Iris, an iris (Iris xiphioides) of 
the Pyrenees mountains, commonly cultivated in Eng
land and elsewhere for its dark violet-purple flowers. -E. 
iyy, the _common,ortrue, ivy(Hederahelix)t· - so called in 
tlie Umted States. - E. Ju■-tln'l-an (jiis-t n'l-iin) King 
Edw'!rd ~- of ~ngland ;- so called in allusion to the fact 
that m his reign (1272-1307), and partly as a result of his 
policy, En$'lish institutions finally took the forms that 
theyha:ve smc.e kept. -E. land. See PALE, n. -E.maidenha.ir, 
the ma1denha1r spleenwort. - E. muterwort, the goutweed. 
-E. meadow graaa. = RYE GRASS. - E. mercury. = Goon
KING-HENRY. - E. oak. = BRITISH OAK. -E. o_pening. See 
CHESS, the game. - E. Opium Eater, Thomas De Quincey 
(1785-1859)1 who related his own experience in the u Con
fessions ot an English Opium Eater.'' -E. pale. See PALE 
!'· -E. Pal-lo/'dl-o (piil-lii'dyo), Inigo Jones (1573-1652) wh~ 
mt!oduced mto England the s~yl~ of architecture of Pal-

~~~!~~'E;iti!~~f. ~e~l_o;,~t~~~1:r Atofi~euiY~dp~ikB~!: 
sels pillow lace popular during the 17th and 18th centuries. 
It probably originated in Flanders, but was sold in Eng
land under the name of point d' An~qleterre to evade the 
law:. b A f:ine modern 1?,ce made of Brussels needle-point 

iv.ir~fcllfc!l:~ t0i!at~~~i:ef,'rh~gnfy ~n~lf:i1!:~~ wi~rl~! ~=~r ifr~u~l!~i!i-'~rEir~:Cr::,o~~rt;· ~~~fes ~e o~f3~= 
tions and reductions performed in reverberatory furnaces. 
- E. purple. = PARIS PURPLE, -E. Ra'be-lals' (r.Vb'-1~'), a 
name given to Dean Swift (1667-1745), to Thomas Amory 
(1691-1789), and to Laurence Sterne (1713-68), whose writ
mgs resemble in some points those of the great French 
satirist. -E. red, an iron oxide, = COLCOTHAR. - E. Renais-

~~;~N~~ f.E:01~:t~!cc~b~~-t·srn~~ri 0 Ga~~Tc'in~71;~;)~ 
- so called as being, like the Roman Roscius (d. B. c. 
62), the most eminent actor of his day. Also, Thomas Bet
terton (1635?-1710). - E. e&lt11, Epsom salts. -E. sea grape, 
the common glasswort. -E. serpentlU'Y, the bistort. -E. 
1nipe,._ Zo0l., the Wilson's snipe (Gallinago delicata) ;-so 
callea from its likeness to the common snipe of Europe. -
E. Solomon. a James I. of England. b Henry VII. of 
England.-E. sonnet. See SONNET. -E. sparrow, the htmse 
sparrow. N. Amer.-E. 1ystem(oftnnnehng), CivilEngin., 
a system of driving tunnels in which the main head.in~ is 
opened at the level of the floor or invert, excavation bemg 
developed upwards and laterally. Cf. BELGIAN SYSTEM. -
E. thistle, the wild teasel. - E. treacle. a The water ger-
1Ilander. b The hedge garlic.-E. tru.11. See TRUSS, n. -

ENGORGEMENT COLIC 

English violet, the sweet violet. - E. walnut, a walnut of 
southeastern Europe (Juglans regia> cultivated exten
sively in California and the southern United States; also, 
its large oblong fruit, which is one of the Illost important 
commercial uuts. -E. wheat. = RIVET WHEAT. -E. white, 
whiting used as a piJ?;ment. 

Eng'lish (hJ'giish), r,. 1. Collectively, the people of Eng
laud; English people or persons. See ANGLO-SAXON, CELT, 
2. The language of t.he English, and of the people of the 
United States and most of the British colonies. See INDO
EunoPEAN. The English language has been variously 
divided into periods by different writers. In the division 
now most commonly recognized, and c1.d:(lp,t.ed in this book, 
the first feriod dates from about 450 to llbtt, Thi• is th~ 

::1~;d ~ciii 1l i:~i~~inuiddl~i~l}~~ iif'j 0;~~ndl' orfi~a 
dates from about 1150 to lo50, and is usually called J'i1ddle 
EngUsh, or by some Old English. During this period most 
of the iuflect1ons were dropped, there was a great addition 
cf French words to the language, and orthography became 
comparatively fixed. The last period, from about 1550, is 
called 1lfodern En~-is!i. Some make four main divisions: 

~~Kt0J;dd~:E~sgztl?,vfr~~l~b::efti&'l~~~o ~ba':i11fo5J~ 
EngUs!t as above. Each main division in either scheme is 
also variously subdivided (cf. A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE ENG
LISH LANGUAGE, in this book). The terms Old EngUsh, Early 
English, are indefinitely applied in popular use, the first 
to any obsolete form of the lanfuage, the latter either to 
MiYerff~~fisf"{-!~\8/:d.or to t e earlier portion of the 

The famous Beowulf, according to some the first on the bead-
~?~~J'f:~R:t~~J!r'!l'!t~~cn~:~:e:rthy poems in EnglishS~f!~i~::~ 
3. A definite portion of the English language, esp. that at 
one's command. 

Myn E,'nglish eek iei insufficient. Chaucer. 
4. An English trans.lation or renderiug, as an equivalent 
of a foreign word ; also, the plain sense of something ob
scure or involved. Cf. GREEK, n., 6. 
6. Print. A size of type. See TYPE. 

~ This is ENGLISH type. 
8. [Also l. c.] Billi'ards, etc. A spinning or rotary mo-
tion round the ver- b g 
tical axis given to a 
ball by striking it to 
the right or left of 
its center. Such a d 
spin ( called side in 
British usage) influ
ences the direction 
it will rake after 
touching a cushion Diagram showing course of a ball with 
or another ball. Direct English ab d and Reverse Eng
When it causes the lish f g i ( arrows show direction of revo.. 
ball to rebound at ~1:fi~!\ eeb/~{';}!1}':),1/},UG1e!,,0}-:i) 
a more acute angle Angles of Reflection(= to Ang\es of In
with increased ve- c1dence) of ball without Enghsh. 
locity it is called direct English (or running Bide), a spin op
posite to this being called reverse English ( or check aide). 
U.S. 

Eng'llsh (TIJ'giish), 11. t.; ENG'LISHED (-g!Tsht); ENo'LISH
ING. 1. To translatfi into English ; to Anglicize ; hence, 
formerly, to interpH·t or set forth plainly. 

Those gracious acts ... may be Englished more properly 1 

acts of fear and dissimulation. .JliUon. 
Caxton does not care to alter the French forms and words in 

the book which he was Engli.~hing. 1'. L. K. Oliphant. 
2. [Alsol.c.J Billiards. ToimpartEnglishto(aball). U.S. 

Eng'llsh, or eng'lish, v. i. Billiards. To play a stroke with 
English. U. S. 

Eng'llah-er (-er), n. 1. An Englishman. 
2. One who translates into English. 

This is Alexander Barclay, the Englisher of the famous II Nar• 
renschiff" of Sebastian Brandt. Saintsbury. 

Eng'llsh-lsm (-h'm), n. 1. A quality, characteristic, or 
mode of procedure peculiar to the English. 
2. A form of expression peculiar to English as spoken in 
England ; an Anglicism. 
3. Attachment to that which is English. 

Eng'llsh-man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). A native
born or a naturalized citizen of England. 

Eng'llsh-ry (-rY), n. 1, State or fact of being- of English 
birth. Formerly in England under the Norman kings, bv the 

~;~a~1~dir~'X1~!e~nt,~~~-d~e3 i~ssfi~:i~su~i«!~ rh: k\~!f~it~~ 
the murdered man came forward and proved him to hr of Eng~ 
lish birth. This act on their part was cnlled /iresentLtent of 
!~a~!8~'at~tsh~f b;·1~eld:. Iif~f!~!.1t1 nglishry. The 
2. People of English descent, esp. in Ireland ; also, a 
quarter inhabited by English. Rare or Hist. 

en-glut' (en-gliit'), V, t.; BN-GLUT'TED ; EN-GLUT'TING. [F. 
engloutir, L. inglu-ttire. See EN-; GLUT to swallow.] Obs. 
or Archaic. 1. To swallow or gulp down. 
2. [en-+ glut. J To glut. "En glutted with vanity." Asch am. 

en-gobe' (~n-giib'), n. [F.J White or colored slip applied 
as a thin coating to earthenware, often as a support for a 
second glaze or enamel. 

en-gore' (0n-g0r' ; 201 ), v. t. To gore ; la.cerate; also, to 
infuriate. Obs. Spenser. 

en-gore', v. t. [en- -i- gore blood.] To make bloody. 
en-gorge' (en-g6rj'), V, t. ," EN-GORGED'(-g6rjd'); EN-GORa'
ING (-g6r'jfog). [F. engorge,- to obstmct, cram, in OF. 
also to devour, gorge. See GORGE, n. J l. To gorge ; glut. 
2. To swallow with greediness; to devour. 

en-gorge', v. i. To feed with eagerness or voracity. 
en-gorged' (en-g6rjd'), p. p. of ENGORGE. Specif.: p.a. Med. 
Filled to excess with blood or other liquid ; congested. 

en-gorge'ment (en-g6rj'ment), n. [Cf. F. engorgemen,.] 
1. Act of engorging or glutting. 
2 . .JJfed. An overfullness or obstruction of the vessels in 
some part of the system ; congestion ; hypermmia. 
3. JJfetal. The clogging of a blast furnace. 

8~a~1~~fe~elf1t ~~~~~-tio~e~f·e~c~~~~eo~~~~fii~!h:fhft~!: 

engine counter. Mach. A speed shuttle. Obs. 0:rf. R. D. :g,~~8_-g1:d1;~~~:;;!f.SeeEN-, s~ance.] To set fast, as with Eng'llsh•ly, mfr. of E:xc.usu. EN-; OLUE.] To join or cloae 
~;~~=!~•a chain See CHAIN n =~i:: ~Ott ~~~:,i~~~~~r. U.S. I en'glan 1t4>- (ii;,,,'gliiN'ti'), a. ~;co~~s !11i~~;r;; t~ ~:!i:i~t~ ~~gg;u:t=:.~s:i•,~ S(e-t~~;~tn5, enfo~tglluogeJh, :,~'/1:8 W[Ciflb, EgNl~~.·OLObUE••, 

, -ier. <'armg acorns; - c og: n RO, to 1nsnare. Ob."· - ti.; pl • • w,H1Ex (•wlm'~n; -ln . OJ,UTEN.] Alchemy. To smear en;r,-neer'ship, 0n," See -RmP .. engine~i:;eed. Sp .. e~d~ia'n~nri:·ne, [FJ J' B · 1 1 ' · te 
en neer 11 level. = RVRVEYOR 1R detined y number of flyw eel sai of an oak. Obs. ~Ob.'!., 11. 1". To Alick fast; to settle. Obs. Fem. of ErrnL1!'l.11M,\N. over or seal, as with slime. Obs. 
LF.;EL. [skillful., Obs.I revolutions per minute or piston en,.laym'OUl,a. Slimy;ettcky. Enfli·r (lIJ'gll-fY), 1'. f. To en'g1fs.}et(~IJ'glla.1Ct), n. Her. en'd (~ 'Ir ) [W] In 
:!gfi!:ei~e. aSee f.!1/:~~ous; :~~~~-ee~~:i~!;~tRe.r. Sp. ::.i~ebn,': ~~~-EL, [f:n~L!. ME. f-1f1,:r), n~ g 1 i 8c1~·--/e~g_'}!·f~~ ~!J!b;>:Tir~~0See !::~:ti f~~t. !'a~:~~eJJti:;~;~a i~irt~~ 
engine loo~. A loom having en
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0,P7". Incorrect form gle~men, .fll!J.imen, to. emear, or Eng'lish~a--ble (lIJ'gllsh--0-b'l),I en-gloom', 1,. t. See EN-, 2. metrical structure. Oxf. E. D. 

a mechamsm to operate the If. gleim, glaim, a aticky sub- Eng'liah•hood, n. See •HOOD. en-glue',v. t. [F. engluer, See tlll-gold',-gold.'en,v.t. See Elf'-, 

ile, senitt11, dire, llm, account, arm, ask, sof<i; eve, l!vent, i!nd, recent, maker, ice, ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, iSdd, s3ft, cilnnect ; iise, finite, -arn;-ii.p-;c;-ircus, menii; 
I! l!'orelirn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equah. 



ENGOUE 

)ggJ~~it~t{~~•i~tet!fn~s~1f i~~!~~!~~fe°J1 !ftEa::v~1: 
pa.in and in some cases vomiting and rup- ,----,~"' 
ture of the stomach and is often fatal. 

en-gouled' (en-goold'), a. [F. engoule, p. 
p. of engouler to swallow up; en- (L. in) 
+ L. gula gullet.] Her. Partly swal
lowed ; disappearing in the jaws of any. 
thing ; as, an infant engouled by a serpent; 
said also of an ordinary, when its two ends 
seem to issue from the mouths of lions, or Bend Sinister 
the like ; as, a bend engouled. Engouled. 

911-graCe' (en-griis'), V. t. ," EN-GRACEo' (-grist'); EN-GRAC1-
ING (-griis'fog). 1. To bring into favor. 
2. To endue with grace. 

en-graff1 (en-graft), V. t. ," EN-GRAFFED1 (-graft'); EN-GRAFF1-
ING. [See INGRAFT.J 1. To graft; to fix deeply. Obs. 
2. To beget. Rare. 

en-graft' (en-graft'), v. t. Tograftoringraft. SeeINGRAl'T. 
en-grail' (en-grii:11), V. t.; EN-GRAILEDI (-griild') ; EN-GRAIL1-
ING. [F. engriiler.] 1. To variegate or spot, as with hail; 

also, for:-::i1l;o!0n~~~::,~iled with twenty huee. Ohapman. 
2. ller. To indent with small curves. See BNGRAILED. 
3. To ornament, esp. with a pattern indented on the edge. 
4. To carve in intaglio. Obs. 

en-grall1,v. i. To form an edging or bor-
der; to run in curved or indented lines. 

en-gralled' (en-griild'), p. a. Indented . 
at the edge with small concave curves, Engrailed. 
as a heraldic bordure, bend, or the like, or bordered by a 
ring of dots, or engrailment, as a coin. 

en-grall'ment (-grii:11mlnt), n. 1. The ring of dots round 
the edge of a coin, medal, etc. 
2. Indentation in curved lines. 

en-grafD1 (en-gran 1), ti. t.; EN-GRAINED1 (-grand'); EN
GBAIN'ING. [ME. engreynen to dye scarlet, OF. en graine, 
fr. graine seed, kermes; now confused with E. grain tex
ture. See GRAIN a dye.] 1. = INGRAIN, to dye in grain, 
or of a fast color. Obs. or R. 
2. To incorporate with the grain or texture of anything ; 
to infuse deeply. See INGRAIN. 

'l'he 1tain hath become engrained by time. Scott. 
3. To color in imitation of the grain of wood ; to grain. 
See GRAIN, v. t., 6. 

en-grave' (en-griv'), V. t.; ·GRA VED1 (-gravd1) ; -GRAV1ING 
(-griiv'lng); also,p.p. -GRAV1EN (-grav''n). [en-+grave to 
carve : cf. OF. engra,,,r.] 1. To carve ; sculpture. Obs. 
2. To cut in; to make by incision. Obs. 

Full many wound& in his corrupted fie1h 
He did engrave. Spenser. 

3. To cut with a graving instrument in order to form an 
inscription or pictorial representation either, primarily, 
of the incised lines, spaces, or points ( as in copperplate en
graving), or, in an extended sense, of the surface left in 
relief (as in wood engraving); to carve figures, letters, or 
devices upon; to mark with incisions. 
n~~: ~£°th: :~fi1derte~h08f\s1i.~~f. engrave the two s~~~~;'~ffl.tf 1~ 
4. To form by means of incisions upon wood, stone, metal, 
or the like, esp. with a view to printing ; as, to engrave a 
plate for a bank note ; to engrave an inscription. 
&. To impress deeply; to infix, as if with a graver. 

En(Jrave principles in men's minds. Locke. 
en-graved' (en-gravd'), p. p. of ENGRAVE. Specif.: p. a. 
Zool. Having the surface covered with irregular, impressed 
lines. 

en-grav'er (en-griiv'er), n. One who engraves; one whose 
business is to produce engraved work. 

e:Ft"h":.°'r:~n;e:~~iyitdr,0!hi~:1::.'l.'!."r~~~!s1foWe:':';~~ 
metrically arranged in patterns characteristic of the 
species) in the wood of trees just under the bark. 

en-grav'IDg (en-griiv'lng), n. 1. The act or art of pro-
ducing upon hard material incised or (by extension) raised 
patterns, characters, lines, and tha like, esp. in the surface 
of metal plates or blocks of wood. Engraving is used for 
the decoration of the surface itself, as in silver and ~old 

r~::,~~tn ani:i\~~ 0:~ je~l~':i :::::t~d;~l:A~;r:,;;ri~~~~ 
The practice of metal engraving in Europe dates from the 

:!her~ts!faho!tto:~1h~nrsi~r:~t~~~~~!n tr!~! 
com~rafively independent of the de§-Jgns of other artists 
than the engravers, as in the works of Wohlgemuth, Schon
gauer, Diirer, etc. In lithography some processes involve 
more or less engraving of the stone. For various processes. 
see under ANAGLYPTOGRAPHIC, ANASTATIC, AQUATINT, CHAL
COGRAPHY, CRIBLE, DRY POINT, ETCHING, IIELIOGRAVUBB, HELI
OTYPY, LINE, LITHOGRAPHY, MEZZOTINT, PHOTO-ENGRAVING, 
PHOTO-INTAGLIO, STIPPLE, XYLOGRAPHY, 
2. That which is engraved ; an engraved plate or block. 
3. An impression from an engraving, as an engraved plate, 
block of wood, or other material; a print. Engravings or 
prints taken from wood blocks are usually specifically 
called woodcu.ts; those from metal plates are specifically 

caJJ::.:~i:i~~!·t::~~Y!{~tsT~!~e·t::~~~~;i~fl~ei~:irh~,t';;Zi 

r:eaK~~i~t:nu;:t i~\~~~~~ f!1~:f:1~~~~1ir ;~~~i1~~~~~~~~ fu~t 
arti1tic value. U. S. Information Circular on Copyrights. 
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en-gross' (~n-!!"os'), v. t. ; BN-GROSSJID' (-grost'); EN-GBOBS1-
ING. [F. en- (L. in)+ gros gross, grosse, n., an engrossed 
document, writing in large letters ; cf. OF. engroissier to 
make thick, large, or gross. See GROSS. J 1. To copy or 
write in a large hand ; to write a fair copy of, formerly in 
a hand used in formal documents, derived from the court 
hand a.nd nearly illegible to all but experts, now usually in 
distinct and legible characters ; as, statutes are engrossed 
when they have been read and acted upon a sufficient 
number of times to be ready for final action. Also, Obs., 
to inscribe (the name of) ; to include in a list. 

Laws that may be engrossed on a finger nail. De Quincey. 
2. To purchase either the whole or large quantities of 
(commodities), so as to control the market, enhance the 
price, and so make a monopoly profit (which was a crimi
nal offense at common law) ; also, to obtain control of (the 
market) in this way. See FORESTALLING, REGR.lTE, v. t., 1. 
3. Hence, to take or assume to the exclusion of others; to 
concentrate in one's possession; to take the whole of ; 
to absorb ; as, the subject engrossed his thoughts. 

The Fugiwara family engrossed the power of the state during 
this early epoch. B. H. Chamberlain. 
4. To make gross, thick, or large ; to thicken ; to increase 
in bulk or quantity. Obs. 

Waves ... engrossed with mud. Spenser. 
6. To amass. Obs. 

To engross up glorious deeds on my behalf, Shak. 
Syn. -Engage, engulf, exhaust, monopolize. See ABSORB. 

en-gross'ment (en-gros'ment), n. 1. Act of engrossing, 
or state of being engrossed. 

Engrossments of power and favor. Swift. 
2. That which has been engrossed, as an instrument. 

en-gulf' (en-glilf'), V. t.; EN-GULFED' (-glilft'); EN-GULF'ING. 
[en-+ gulf: cf. OF. engolfer. Cf. INGULl'.] To swallow 
up as in a gulf; to plunge into or as if into a gulf. 

It quite engulfs all human thought. Young. 
Syn. - Swallow up engross, absorb. 

en-hm1mo-spore or -he'mo-spore (en-hii1mt-spor ; -hem'li
spor), n. [2den-+ hrerno-+ spore.] Med. A spore of the 
malru:ial parasite resulting from the segmentation of the 

:~ 1:etf:~u~.t~:;~::i:~~ 1\h~ug~~a, 0;~e~df::;~i:;~ 
attack and enter the red corpuscles. 

eD-hance' (en-hansl), v. t. ; EN-HANCED1 (-hanst') ; EN-HANC'
ING (-han'eing). [AF.enhauncer,enhaucer, OF. enhalcier, 
enhaucier; en- (L. in) + haucier to lift, raise up, from an 
assumed L. altiare, fr. L. altus high. See ALTITUDE; cf. 

HA wswhl, n!iig!~ !:l!~t~~i~~i~!tt t~:cf:!S:an~t~· Spenser. 
2. To exalt, as in rank or spirit; also, to extol. Obs. 
3. To advance, augment, or elevate; to heighten ; inten
sify; to make greater, as in value, cost, or desirability; 
to aggravate 1 as " crime. 

The reputation of ferocity enhanced the value of their 1ervices, 
~~~~§e~h~ 1!~~red as well a1 hated. Saut/iey. 

en-hance', v. i. To be raised; to grow larger. 
en-hanced' (en-hanst'), p. p. of ENHANCE. Specif.: p. a. 
Her. Of a charge, placed higher than 
is usual ; - opposed to abased. 
enha.nced llnea, Physics & Astron. 1 lines in 
a metallic spectrum which are much 

~~~e1:ite~:S~f'~f:iasi9iti!r~::_;;~~ffe':i 
spectrum. 

en-hance1ment (en-hans'mlnt), n. Act 
of enhancing, or state of being enhanced ; 
augmentation; aggravation. 

en'har-mon'ic (en 1hiir-mon'lk)} a. [L. Bendlets, En-
llll'har-mon'i-cal (-mon'l-kitl) enhar- hanced. 

monicus, Gr. ivapµ.ovu,.ck, iva.pµ.Ovi.o~, fitting, aecordant; 
••in+ a.pp.o,ia harmony: cf. F. enharmonique.] 1. Gr. 
Music. Of or pertaining to that one of the three kinds of 
genus or scale (diatonic, chromatic, enharmonic) which 
employed dieses, or quarter tones. 
2. Musio. a Pertaining to a change of notes to the eye 
where a keyed instrument can mark no difference to the 
ear, alil the substitution of AP for G#; as, an enharmonic 
interval. b Pertaining to a scale of perfect intonation 
which recognizes all the notes and intervals that result 
from the exact tuning of diatonic scales and their transpo
sition into other keys. 
enharmonic dieaia. a Gr. MUS'ic. A quarter tone or quarter 
stejl. b Modern Mu.sic. The difference between three 
maJor thirds and an octave (ratio 125: 128).-e. modulation, 
one in which, by enharmoni- ; 

s.~re~ii 112. ~~ 1; 1 m 
rachord, G1·. Mu.sic, a tetra- { _ __ . 
chord of the intervals quar- a b a· b' 
it~r~!pasq~~rr;, sr.p1:n~ja; Enharmonic Modulation. 
representing a quarter tone. The enharmonic change of 

en1har-mon1ic, n. Mwnc. An G~ in chord a to F# (at a') 
enharmonic note or chord ; t~;ncffe'rJ~~ 1gf!,1l\~1~rgre tg: 
also, .pl., music which is char- tonic, to that of G, of which 
t~~~\!~d by enharmonic in- b' ii the tonic. 

en-green' 1 v t. See EN-, 2. 
engregge, u. t. fOF. engregier, 
from (assnmedJ LL. in(lreviare,· 

~:r ·t.<~;:~:JI:./ 't~e~~r~!::I[; 
burden. Obs. 
engrele. t F,N(l.RAIL. 

~F8:i1grJ'J~~~~,J~:;r::liir') 1 n. 
en-greve'. t ENGRIEVE, 
en-grieve', u. t. [OF. engre11er, 
3d. pers. pres. engrie1ie.] To 
grieve ; to make grievous : also, 
to make a grievance of. Obs. 
en-grin', v. t. [en- + grin 
snare.1 'I'o insnare. Ob~. 
en-groove', 1,. t. 'l'o groove. 
en-groas'ed-ly (l'n-grOs'l'd-ll), 
adv. of ENGRO~SED, See-LY. 
en-groBB'er (-er), n. One who 
engrosses. 
en-groaa'ing, p. pr. &- vb. n. of 
ENono1-s.-en-groas'ing-ly,ad·v. 
- en-groas'ing-neaa, n. 
enguage. + ENOAOE, 
en-guard', v. t. See EN-, 3. 
en~'ment. n. See -MENT, 
en-julft'. Engulfed. R~f. Sp. 
en-gulph'. Var. of ENGULF. 

en'gy-acope (l::!n'jl-sklip), n. 
[ Gr. i'Y)'V5 near + -scope, l Op
tic.'f. A microscope, esp. a kmd of 
reflecting microscope. Ohs. or R. 
II en' ha/biles' .Jens' (iiN 1-n8/-
~!~er~~~~;f~velr :Jen~ike able, 
en-hab'it. t INHAH[T. 
En-had'dah (l::!n-hlld't.i). Bib. 
en-hem'a-to-spore', or en-hem' -
(l::!n-h~m' ci-tti-spc'.'ir' ;~n-he"'m,i-), 
n. MPd, = ENHA:MO~POHE, 
En-ha.k'ko-re (-hlLk'U-re"). Bt"b. 
en-ha'lo, 11. t. To surround 
with a halo. 
en-halse' 11 t. [ en- + lial.~ to 
;~~~d· lh~l~e~k~utobb!. clasping 

::t:1:J!~(i:!1~-~an~!:r)~~: ine 
that enhances. 
en-h&p'py, r. t. To make hap
py or succe1sful. Ohs. 
en-har'bor. en-har'bour, 1,. t. 
'l'o harbor in; to harbor. Obs, 
en-hard', en-hard' en, en-har' a 
clJ', 1,. t. To make hard or hardy. 
Obs. 

ENJOY 

en-heart'en (~n-hiir't'n), v. t. Also, Rare, enheart. To 
give heart to ; to fill with courage ; to embolden. 

en-hun'ger (~n-hUIJ'ger), v. t. To make hungry. 
on'l'f:i~1:c~~~~1~n1:i~~ins which vice had ... enhu1.7adr~f n!:u~ 

en-hy'drlte (~n-hi'drit), n. [See BNHYDROUS. J Min. A 
mineral containing occluded water. -en 1hy-drit'lc (en'
hi-drlt'lk), a. 

en-hy'drOB (en-hi'dros), n. [NL. See BNHYDROUS.] Min. 
A nodule of chalcedony containing water. 

en-hy'drous (-drus),a. [Gr.ivvBpo,; ,,in+v&ipwater.] 
JJfin. Having water within ; containing fluid drops ; -
said of certain crystals. 

en-hy'po-sta'sl-a (en-hi 1p~-stii:1shl-<i; -sl-<i), n. [NL. 
See 2d BN-; HYPOSTASIB. J Theol. The quality of having no 
independent personality, but one dependent upon a divine 
nature. -en-hy 1po-stat1lc (-stit'Ik), a. 

en1hy-pos1ta-tlze (en 1hi-pos't<i-tiz), "· t. To incorporate 
into the divine personality; - said of Christ's humanity. 

E'nid (e'nld), n. In Arthurian legend, the unjustly sus-

f:t~i ~~\t!thf~~b~:t~~J,t ~iJeic;f ¥:~~~s~n'!~tr~;ffs 
of the King." 

e-nlg'ma (1-nlg'm<i), n.; pl. -MAB (-m<iz). [L. aenigma, 
Gr. ai'.vi.-yf'a, fr. aivicrcrra6a1. to speak darkly, fr. aivo5 tale, 
fable. J l. An obscure or inexplicable saying; a riddle; a 
statement, figure, or the like, the hidden meaning of which 
is to be discovered or guessed. 

A custom was among the ancient& of proposing an enigma at 
festival&. Pope. 
2. Anything inexplicable ; a puzzle. 
Syn. -ENIGMA, RIDDLE, CONUNDRUM. An ENIGMA hides its 
meaning under obscure or ambiguous allusions; a RIDDLB 
commonly involves paradoxical or contradictory statea 
ments 2 and is definitely _proposed to be guessed; a CONUNa 
DRUM 1s Jroperlr a riddle dependini upon a play upon 

b,bj~SOr u!!~;a:bl: ;8~:,:s :i::lhi~: :gi~g ~i~tfu1!; 
or puzzles'- E:SP, by its contradictions; conundrttrn, ~often) 
a puzzle wnich is scarcely worth the guessing; as, • As to 

r1:ti;J! c.~~~ 1:' _h_at?:e:io~;~ ~~:r, ':~A b:.fdtYt!n~:;; 
world! i, (Pope); metaphysical conundrurns. See PUZZLE, 
EQUIVOCAL, 

e1Dl.g-mat'lc (ii'nlg-mllt'lk; ifo1lg-; 277) la. [Cf. F. enig
e1nlg-mat'l-cal (ii'nlg-milt'I-kitl; en 1lg-) f rnatiqu.e, L. 
aenigmaticus.] Relating to, or resembling, an euigma; 
inexplicable; darkly expressed ; obscure ; puzzling. -
e1nlg-mat'l-cal-ly, adv. -e'nlg-mat'i-cal-neBB, n. 
Syn. - See BQUIVOOAL. 
enlgma.tic&l canon, in old music, a canon in which the en• 
trances of the successive parts were indicated by mono
grams, symbols, or other cabalistic devices. 

e-nlg'ma-Ust (e-nlg'mti-tlst), n. [L. aenigrnatista, Gr. 
a.ivtyµ.ano-ni,. 7 One who makes, or talks in, enigmas. 

e-nlg'ma-Uze (-tiz), v. i.; B-NIG'MA-TizEn (-tizd); B-NIG'
•A-TIZ1ING (-tiz 1Tng). To make, or talk in, enigmas; to 
deal in riddles. - v. t. To make enigmatic. - e-nlg1ma
U-za1tlOD (-tl-zii'shun; -ti-), n. R. 

e-Dl.g'ma-tog'ra-phy (-t~g'rti-fl), n. [Gr. al-.yp.a, at,{-
yp.aTo,, an enigma+ -graphy.] The art of making or of 
solving enigmas. -e-nlg 1ma-tog'ra-pher (-fer), n. 

en-isle' (en-ii'), v. t.; -ISLED' (-ild'); -IsL'1NG (-il'lng). To 
place alone or apart, as on an island ; also, to make an 
island of. 

en-lamb'ment (en-jltmb 1mlnt), n. Also en-lambe'ment. 
[F. enja.mbement, fr. enjamber to stride, encroach.] 
Pros. Continuation of the sense in a phrase beyond the 
end of a verse or couplet ; the 1·unning over of a sentence 
from one line into another, so that closely related words 
fall in different lines. 

in~: l:~1th1!.l ~e;~~b:.~u:f:1 t3:1f[~fi~l. ~hc~:;i~i~ ~~1l~ii:e:~! 
num6er1, fit quantity of syllables, and the sense variously drawn 
out from one verse into another," -that is, by eujamlmu'ut. 

R.M.Alden. 
en-join', v. t.,. EN-JOINED' (-joind'); EN-JOIN,ING. [F. en
joindre, L. injungere to join into, charge, enjoin; in + jun
gere to join. See JOIN j cf. INJUNCTION.] 1. To h1y upon, 
as an order or command; to give an injunction to ; to ad• 
monish or direct with authority ; to order; charge; - used 
with on, upon, or formerly to, before the person enjoined. 

I am enJoined by oath to ob1erve three things. Shak. 
2. Toforbid; prohibit; as,hewasenjoinedfromherpresence. 
3. Law. To prohibit or restrain by a judicial order or de-

~;1;~: ~ /e~tc~~~~~~~tion on. 
en-101n1 (en-join'), v. t. To join or unite. Obs. 
en- DY' (en-joi'), v. t.; EN-JOYBD' (-joid'); EN-JOY1ING. 

[OF. enjoir to enjoy; en- (L. in)+ joir to enjoy, F.jauir, 
L. gaudere. See JOY ; cf. REJOICE. J 1. To take pleasure or 
satisfaction in the possession or experience of ; to feel or 
perceive with pleasure; as, to enjoy conversation. 
2. To have, possess, and use with satisfaction ; to occupy 
or have the benefit of, as a good or profitable thing, or 

:~~~Uii~~i 1:ot:~r::!tie ~~m~~!i11:t~l:&:~~:!~eu:Jo~! 
poor health. 

That the children of I1rael may enjoy every man the inherit-
ance of his fathers. Num. xxxvi. H, 

To enJoy the pleasures of sin for a 1eason. Heb. xi. 25. 

en'ha.r-mon'i-cal-ly, adv. of EN
HA1n10N1c. See-LY. 
en-har'nesa, v. t. [en- + har
nes11: cf. ]<\ enharnacher.] To 
equip with harness. Obs. 
En-ha'aor (~n-hii'sl'Sr). D. Bib. 
en-ha.ate', v. t. [OF. enhaster.] 
To hasten. Obs. 
enhauncen. -t EXIJA"S"CE. 
enha.unse. t ENHANCE, 
en-haunt', t•. t. [OF. e11lianter 
to frequent.] To exercise or 
rractice ; also, to frequent. Obs. 
Yi_ en' h&ut' (ii.N' CV). [F.] On 

e~t~~~~ov+-ENHANCE, 
en-haz'a.rd, v.t. To hazard. Obs. 
En-ha/zor (~n-hii'zl'Sr). Bib. 
en-hearse'. Var. of INHEARSE. 
:::t:!fJ:;,,vi. t. [0'1,~ e1:z~te, en-
herdre, Cf. INHERE.] To as
sent or adhere. Obs. Scot. 
en-her'it, en-her'it-age, en-her' -
it-a.nee. Vars. of INHERIT, etc. 
en-high' t v. t. To exalt. Obs. 
enhon§.ea· Obs. p.p. of ANHANO. 
en-hor ror, v. t. To horrify. 
en-hort' ,v.t. [OI!'.enhorter, enor-

ter, L. inlwrtari. Ct. EXHORT.] 
To encourage ; exhort. Obs. 
en-house' (~n-houz'), 1,. t. To 
settle as in a house. OlM, 
en-huile',u. t. [OF. enlmilier.J 
To put oil on ; to anoint. Obs. 
en-husk', v. t. See EN-, L 
En'hy-drla (l::!n'hl-drls), n. [Gr. 
Evvap1.5 otter.] Syn. of LAT AX. 
eni. f ANY. 

r::~o~!j'l:f;tri>'n. [~, s~~R~n.f 

~~f]f;),!~l'~~fgma~~g~~~i:;,~ 
enim.ie. t ENEMY. 
e-nite', v. f. [L. eniti.] To 
strive ; endeavor. Obs. 
eniun. t ENJOJN. 

r!:~;~i~0let;,] ['?fo ?Ji: ew:,~:.-
en-jambed' (t'n-jlmbd'), a. 

~:.,a:::;e:ded (~-j;J~dr~):enei. 
jeop'ard-y (-dr-dT), n. t. [en-+ ~~~i~:-;r. ,.,:'~ j~f!gJ~~~z:e1. 
en- oin'er, 11. One who enjoin■• 
en- oin'ment, n. See-MENT. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; +lien, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); X=ch in G. ich, aeh (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nnmbera referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviations, Slsn■, etc., lm.medlately precede the Vocabulary. 



ENJOY 

a. To have sexual intercourse with. 
4, To make joyous or happy. 0/M. 
k> tDJoy one's Nlf, to feel pleasure ; to be happy. 

ea-Joy' (en-joi'), v. i. To take satisfaction; to be happy. 
Rare. 

ea-Joy'Dlent (-mlnt), n. l, Action or state of enjoying 
anything ; the deriving of pleasure or satisfaction, as in 
the possession of anything ; possession and use. 

th'!'~\~~~ ~~~i:~ff~~S:f:~:~ht\~6;,8~ea;!uC:g "gl!~fe~ 
t~ 8t'::! ~i~~ !i th~ :t.!:'!~~~t~i!!1~;uii~:!~~t !~ 1;;~}}:1,~:1. 
2. That which gives pleaBure or keen satisfaction. 

The hope of everlasting enjoyments. Glanvill, 

re~t;, ttl:t~~ti~ pf:.~e;;~ion, fruition, happiness, 
ea-11:er'chief (en-kflr'chlf), v. t,; BN•KBR'CBil<FIIID (-chlft); 

BN·DR'CHIBF•IN~af~~f,n!;!.~~ief~:~!!~; draj;, ~~i~: 
ea-11:in'dle (en-kYn'd'l), v. t.; BN·KIN'DLBD (-d'ld); BN-

KJNIDLING \i,!1~~~!)Ute !,'t,~:/~~ J~t.;,,0Llifi. Talfourd. 
en-11:in'dle, v. i. To take fire; to flame. 
ea-lace' (en-las'), v. t, [F. enlacer. See EN-; uox.J 
l. To bind, encircle, or cover, with lace; to lace; encir
cle ; enfold. 

Ropes of pearl her neck and breast enlace. P. Fletcher. 
2. To entangle ; to entwine, 

ea-lard' (en-liird'), v. t. [en-+ lard: cf. OF. ,,.larder to 
put on the spit. J l. To cover or dress with lard or grellBe. 
2. To interlard. Oba. 

ea-large' (en-liirj'), v. t. ; EN·LARGBD' (-liirjd'); EN-LARo'ING 
(-liir'jlng). [OF. enlargier; en- (L. in)+ F. large wide. 
See LARGE.] l. To make larger ; to increase in quantity 
or dimensions ; to extend in limits ; to magnify ; as, the 
body is enlarged by nutrition ; to enlarge one's house; 
also, to reproduce in larger form•; as, to enlarge a picture. 
2. To increaae the capacity of ; to expand; to give free 
acope or greater acope to ; also, to dilate, ... with joy, affec
tion, and the like ; ... , knowledge enlarges the mind. 
3. To set at large; to set free, as a captive. Archaic. 
4. Law. a To extend (the time for an action or proceed
ing); also, to extend the time limit of (a lease, order, 
rule, etc.). b To increase the scope of (an estate) ; -
usually said of a rele11Be which operates to convert a life 
interest or an estate for years into a fee. 
&. To set forth or expatiate upon. Oba. 
8. To endow ; to grant or bestow. Oba. 
Syn, -Extend, expand, spread, amplify, augment, magni
fy, See INCIIIIASE, 

::~~ ft~i~re= ~~t~~':'e::,t~ fo bu~gx~ftJ./:,~ 
course. 0 They enlarged tlurrn8elve& on 8fhie subject." 
Clarendon. -toe. the heart, to make one have ipeater ca
pacity for sympathy, affection, gratitude, chanty, etc. 

en-large', v. i. l. To grow large or larger ; to be further 
extended ; to expand. 
2. To speak or write at length; to be diffuse in speaking 

, or writing; to expatiate; dilate; also, to exaggerate. 
To enlarge upon this theme. M. Arnold. 

a. Nav.t. To get more astern ; to draw aft ; -said of the 
wind. Oba. or R. 

en-large'Dlent (-mlnt), n. l, Act or instance of enlarg
ing, or state of being enlarged ; specif. : a Increase in bulk 
or extent ; augmentation ; expansion. b Expansion or 
intensification of mental powers ; increase or breadth, ... 
of knowledge or sympathies. c A setting at large; release 
from confinement, servitude, or-distress ; liberty. 

Give enlarvement to the swain. Shale. 
4 Diffusiveness or expatiation in discourse ; amplification, 

as}~ ~~fa~;~~~~t;!!if~ ~~c~=~~i0~o~e:;:tJ>:!0nClarendon. 
e Freedom from constraint, as in prayer. .Archaic. 
2, That which enlarges or is enlarged ; specif. : a A right 
or privilege. OIM. b Something added. c Photog. An 
enlarged picture. 

ea-larg'lng (en-liir'jTng), p. pr. & vb. n. of BNLARGB. -
ea-larg'tiilr-ly, adv. - enlarging hammer, a goldbeater's 
hammer with a 111rge slightly convex face. 

ea-llght'ea (en-lit"n), (I. t.; BN-LIGBT'11NBD (-'nd); BN
LIGBT1BN-ING, [en-+ lighten: cf. AS. inlihta ... Cf.BNLIGBT.] 
l, To supply with light; to light; illuminate. Archaic. 

His lightnings enlightened the world, Ps. xcvii. 4. 
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2. To make to shine or give light; to light; to enkindle. Obs. 
3, To shed the light of truth and knowledge upon; to fur
nish with increase of knowledge; to instruct; also, to sup
ply with spiritual light; to give insight to. 
Conscience enlightened by the Word and Spirit of God. Trench. 
Syn, -See ILLUMINATE. 

en-llght'en-ment (~n-lit"n-ment), n. l. Act of enlight 0 

ening, or state of being enlightened. 
2. [cap.] = AUFKLARUNG. 

en-link' (en-llqk'), "· t.; -LINKED' (-llqkt'); -LINK1ING. To 
chain together ; to connect as by links. -en-llnk'ment, n. 
Rare. 

en-list' (en-list'), ti, t. ,' EN·LIST'BD; BN-LIST1ING. l, To 
enter on a list; to enroll; to register. 
2:. To engage for military or naval service. 
3. To secure the support and aid of; to employ in advanc
ing some interest; as, to enlist one in a good cause. 

en-list', v. i. l. To enroll and bind one's self for military 
or naval service; as, to enlist in the army for the war. 
2. To enter heartily into a cause, as if enrolled. 

88-llat'ed, p. a. Mil. Enrolled for service in the army or 

~~'.ri~o=t::i=cl ~£~~r~1!ss3~1i:~~~rg~ ~a~:: 
rant or commissioned officer, the latter two not being 
technically enlisted. 

·en-Ust'ment (en-!Ist'ment), n, 1. Act of enlisting; atate 
of being enlisted. 
2, The writing by which an enlisted man is bound. 

en-llv'en (~n-liv''n), "· t.; EN·LIV'ENBD (-'nd); BN-LIV1BN
ING (-'n-Ing). [en-+ live, a., or life, n.J l. To give life, 
action, or motion to; to make vigorous or active ; to excite; 
quicken; aa, fresh fue] enliven, a fire. 
2, To give spirit or vivacity to; to make sprightly, gay, or 
cheerful ; to animate ; as, enlivening strains of music. 
Syn.- Animate, rouse, inspire, cheer, encourage, comfort, 
exhilarate, inspirit, invigorate. 

en-mesh' (en-m~sh'), v. t.; EN-MESHED' (-m~sht'); BN-MBBB'
ING. [en-+ mesh,l To catch or entangle in or"" in meshes, 
- en-meah'ment (-mfot), n. 

My doubts enmesh me if I try. Lowell. 
en'm.1-ty (~n'ml-tl), n. i pl. -Tms (-tlz). [ME. enemyte, fr, 
OF. enemisti~, enemiste. SeeBNBMY; cf. AMITY.] l. Qual
ity or state of being hostile ; unfriendly disposition ; hatred 
or ill will. 

No ground of enmity between us known. Milton. 
2, Something baneful or prejudicial. Oba. 
Syn.-Rancor, hatred, aversion, antipathy, repugnance, 
animositx_, ill will, malice, malevolence. See HOSTILITY. 

en'ne-a- ten'i-ti-). Combining form from Gr. Evvfla, nine. 
en'ne-ad (en 1l-ld), n. [Gr. <VV<O.<, ... a .. , fr .• .,, ... nine.] 
The number nine or a group of nine. 
the Enne&dll, the title given to the works of the N eoplatonist 

r!~~n::~E!i~t~":ii'~~.r~J{!~~.!l~!~~:t~~!lled be-
ea'ne-ad'ic (-ild/lk), a. Of or pertaining to an ennead. 
ea'ne-a-e-ter'l.c (~n1e-<i-g-ter'Ik), a. Also en1ne-a-ter1lc 
(en'g-<i-ter'lk). [ennea- +Gr.fro< year; cf. Gr. Tp,lrqpo< 
three years old, triennial.] Glass. Antiq, Recurring every 
ninth year ( counting the year of the previous occurrence 
as the first) ; occurring once in eight years. 

en'ne-a-gon (en'e-<i-glSn), n. [ennea- + Gr. ywvia. angle.] 
Geom. A (plane) polygon with nine angles and therefore 
nine sides ; a nonagon. - en1ne-ag'o-nal (-ilg'~-nal), a. 

en'ne-a-he'dral (-<i-he'driil), a. [ennea- + Gr. i!Bpo. side,l 
Geom. Having nine faces. 

ea'ne-a-he'drl-a (-hii'drl-<i)} n. Geom. A polyhedron hav-
ea1ne-a-he1dron (-hii'dr~n) ing nine faces, 
En-ne'a-pla (e-ne'<i-pl<i), n. Etymologically apl., but used 
asasing. [NL.; ennea-+-pla,asinHexapla.] Aportion 
of Origen's polyglot in which nine texts and versions of the 
Hebrew Scriptures were placed side by side. Cf. HEXAPLA. 

en1n&-at'lc (~n'e-lWik)} a. [Gr. frvc!a. nine.] Occurring 
en•ne-at'l-cal (-1-kltl) once in every nine times, days, 
years, etc. i every ninth. - enneattcal d•Y• every ninth day 
of a disease. - •· year, every ninth year of a man's life. 

en-no'ble (e-nii'b'l ; en-no'-), v. t.; EN-NofBLBD (-b'ld); BN
No'BLING (-b!Ing). [en-+ noble: cf. F. ennoblir.] l. To 
make noble ; to elevate in degree or excellence; to dignify. 

What can ennoble sots, or slaves, or cowards P 1Jope. 
2, To raise to the rank of nobility, 
3. To make noted or conspicuous. Obs. 
Syn. - Raise, dignify, exalt, elevate, aggrandize. 

ENOSTOSIS 

en1nul' (iiN1nwii'; iiIJ-nwii': see note below), n. [F ., fr. 
L. in odio in hatred. See ANNOY. J A feeling of wearinesa 
and dissatisfaction ; languor of sp1rita, arising from satiety 
or want of interest ; tedium. 

The moment we indulge our affections, the earth is metamor
phosed ; ... all tragedies, all ennuis vanish. Emerson. 
~ Although ennui has long been used in English, it hllB 
not been naturahzed in pronunciation, but the plural (see 
citation). which is rare, may be pron'd with sounded O s"· 
Syn. -See TEDIUM, 

en-nul1 (iil]-nwii1), ti, t, ,' EN-NUIBD1 (-nwed 1) ; EN-NU'.r'ING 
(-nwii1fog). [Cf. F. ennuyer.] To afflict with ennui; to 
bore;- chiefly inp.p. 

II en'nuy1e' (iiN1nwe'yi'), masc., 11 en•nu'yee' (-yii:'), fem., 
a. [F., p, p. of ennuyer. See ENNUI.] Affected with ennui. 

He ... seemed ennuytJ to the very death. Poe. 
II en1nuy1e' (-yii:1), masc., // en1nuy1ee' (-yii:1), fem., n.; pl. 
-tis, -YEES (1". -yii:')· [F.] One affected with ennui. 

-e'nol (-e'niil; -nlSl), [-ene + -1st -ol.] Org. Chem. A 
suffix (also used adJectively) used in naming certain unsat
urated alcohols. - enol form, a compound containing the 
trouping.(): cwH)-bwhich passes more or less readily into 
f~i,i;r,:i:~,;_tu!~~d ~'i~~t~n':,~g~te~~thus converted 

ea-om'o-tarch (en-!lm'ij-tark), n. [Gr. ,vwp.oTo.px:r,,. See 
BNOMOTY,] Gr. Antiq. The commander of an enomoty, 

en-om'o~ty ( -tr), n. · [Gr. Evwµ.oTl.o., fr. EJ/Wp.o.TOi sworn; iv 
in + op.vvva, to swear.] Gr. Antiq. A band of sworn sol
diers ; a division of the Spartan army ranging from twenty
five to thirty-six men, bound together by oath. 

BD'oph-thal'mua (~n1lSf-thlll'mus), en'oph-thal'Dloa ~n'-
!lf-thlli'mlSs), n. [NL.; Gr. ••in+ o,f,oo.>,.p.o< eye.] Med. 
A sinking of the eyeball into the orbital cavity. 

e-norm' (i-n6rm'), a. [Cf. F. ~norme. See BN011>1ous.J 
l. Abnormal ; extraordinary. Obs. 
2:. Enormous; monstrous. Obs. or Archaic, 
3. Specif.: Scuts Law. Legally excessive; of the nature 
of a legal enormity ; - used of an injury sustained by one 

b~r~:isfi:1e ~i~:!n! r!~~~e~e~i~r~! i!e1e:;,d~ enorm, i. e., 
a not inconsiderable degree. Erskine's Principle,. 

e-nor'ml-ty (i-n6r 1ml-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tb). [L. enormi
taa, fr. enm-mi.1 enormous: cf, F. enormite. See BNOBMOVS,1 
l. State or quality of exceeding a measure or rule, or ol 
being immoderate, monstrous, or outrageous, 

The enormity of his learned acquisitions. De Quincey. 
2. That which is enormous ; esp., an exceeding offense 
against order, right, or decency ; an atrocious crime ; :fla. 
gitious villainy ; an atrocity. 

These clamorous enormities which are grown too big and 
strong for law or Shame. "South. 
3, Abnormality; something abnormal or eccentric. Oba. 
4. Hugeness; immensity. Ob,,. or R. 
Syn, - ENORMITY, ENOBMOUSNBSS. ENORMITY applies to 
abnormal or monstrous wickedness ; BNORMOUSNEBS, to 
vast or excessive size or amount i as, the enormitie8 of 
which Caligula was guilty; the enormou.me.,s of the cost 
of war. See ENORMOUS, 

e-ncr'moua (-mus), a. [L. enormis enormous, out of rule; 
e out + norma rule : cf. F. onorme. See NORMAL. J l, Ex
ceeding the usual rule, norm, or measure ; out of due 
proportion ; inordinate ; abnormal ; monstrous. 

Wallowing unwieldy, enormous in their gait. Milton. 
2, Greatly exceeding the usual size, number, or degree; 
huge ; immense ; as, enormow rocks or mountains ; enor .. 
mOU8 wealth ; enormous flocks of sheep. 
3. Exceedingly wicked; monstrous. Now Rare. 

That detestable profeBSion of a life so enormous. Bale. 

fts:.-i:-b::u':i°!i!;s'!~:i;~~':i~~,!~!,88:!:rst_~!.~sE~~~c!~: :: 
MBNSB,HUGB,VA.ST. That is ENOBMouswhichisexcessive, 
abnormal, or !i\ordinate in size or degree ; that is IM:llll'BB 
which exceeds ordinary measurements or standards ; as, 
a man of enormous strength, enormous wickedneBS; an im,-

:::,~::;i;!;'1!t~~!i!h:.f~';'~'f:l:~~f~ ~.:'ttfi:'~:ii:i 
tion does not always hold ; as the huge mllBS of the earth, 
the vast expanse of the sky ; cl. huge enjoyment, vast num
bers. See ENORMITY, MONSTROUS, GREAT, 

e-nor'moua-neas, n, State of being enormous. 
Syn. - See ENORMITY. 

en-Or'tho-trope (en-6r'thMriip), n. [2d en- + ortho- + 
-trope,] An optical toy consistmg of a card with confused 
or imperfect figures which form to the eye regular figures 
when the card is rapidly revolved. See THAUMATBOPB. 

a.joy', n. Entyment. Obs, ment.] Scots Law. Abduction, en-muk', v. t. See EN~, 1. en'ne-a-phyl'lou ~fl l'"ll ii' a. eD-nom', -t-ENORN. 

re~ ~:~~!~-<e:.-1:;;:::~ne.~: :boii.n1::d, .en •• b .. nt,·g' Tar19o~n~.iani~d·•nE!o_ iaanlcl .. ~ u!!'::;i:; (iiN~:.::)~1 fF.] In [~~n:i~e).fa~~Rar:.1°t. av- :::~·ell B+0::Nor, etc. 

E11-<1p1lo-tell'thla (ln-~p'I0-111'
thls), n. [NL. ; Gr. Ja,o,,,.M)f 
armed+ Tev9i~ cuttlefish,]ZOOL 
See HOOK SQUID, 
en-op'to-man'c:r (~ n~ p't 3-
mln1sl), n. [Gr. l110'fl'TOi visible 
in (a thmg) + -mancy.] = EN• 
OPTROMANCY, 
en-op'tro-man'cy (-trO~ml.n'al), 
n. [Gr. E1101TTpo11 a mirror + 
-mancy.] Divination by meane 
of a mirror. 

n -en-toy'a-lftY aav f mass; in a body. en'n•a-ae'mic (-siVml'.k), a. en-nue'. T ENNEW. 
mi-1oyd'". Enjey'ed. &if.Sp. ance,J,Alliance. Obs. [Obs.I lien' ma.u'vaiae' o'deur' ~N 1 1ennea-+Gr."cfae'i:011aunitof en-nlll'D'. ~ENORN, ' ' o h · lib +- t T l'b t m"v"-z• 1dAr'). [F.J In ad ' I ( 'I J• 1), r, en-Joyer,n, new oenJoys. en- er-.,J,v .• o 1erae. u ~ u u ime(Pros._).JCa..qs.Pros.Con- enny-ene 1 n -~nN,n-~ennea-
eu-Joy'ing~ P•Jtti' vb. a· of EN-en-life;, v. t. See E·fi' 2.. ~~~::Y-r~ep(~~,m~-shiVril), Bi.sting of mne units of measure- i,:~~Triiaf~e:., ril:6. K%~ 
:~,':.; ~~- t. s~; :N~; 1. :!if ~n_v. ibs~g/ R~mme ; to iiic~~~:a~~n~~re:r;,feth~(~e~~~ ;::e: i~iA~et,~~~ry~ine shorts, not, through i. Henoch, or Gr. 

~f(li~ted)~F ~:~t Ob~6' ~-EN~f;:i::N~~~-:~~::,~rue!t enly) hosts ] Babylon Myth An ::;:ro-:;:sf~";!t~W~:in~ec:::.1t ~~dfc~tJd; = ~!!;;. c;~;~~~:i~: 
a'ker-ly, adv. Of uncertain neaa, n. [Tightens. I underworld deity of ;egetation. , , [ + F. fcnoch (l/n0k'). 
origin; cf, D. &: w. enkelein- en-lla'ht'en-er,n. One that en- en-mew'. + EMMEW. ~=:~.j R'!~a~in:9~~~ds. 2. Bi"b. aApatriarch,sonofJa-, 
gle, Dan. enkelt, lcel. einka,. En'-Bl' (i!n'l'!l'), n. [.Babylo- :=t.,le::.E~Y'see EN-. Obs. en'ne-a-atyle', a. t n. [ennea-+ red and fatlier of Methuselah, 
!~:it;~, e~~r- specifJiJr!r.·1 s~~~~~~~ ofii~:,~s~l8; B~1'::z~t. 'mi [Cf OF . Gco'L· u"M,vN· 11.,AoT•,•ONpibll':.1'.1_ Arch. See said to have uwalked with God. II 
en-ker'nel, "· t. To mclose in Myth. See BEL. :x.] ~~~til~; in°imic~l.enob!~ .., d i:oc<t~~';;lt.2~f,ba-:-is1!gief.a~f: 
•-kin'dl. Enkindle. Ref. Sp. eilnl-ullmmn,.n'a'tev. (ta. reon-ok+ .z,,·mn.m]anTu~ En mi■h'pat(~n-mlsh'plt· ~n'- ~'n[~t~Jty~~~n'!:~:iyai:tr{!1iJ~ See APOCRYPHA, Table. 
en-ktn'dler (ln-kln'dl~r), n. b ml~h-). Bib. ' enoculer, v, t. To inoculate. Obs. 
One that enkindles. :e;_\f:1;er~~- ooii!· who enlists; en-mist', v. t. See EN-, 1. ~De-a-ayl-l&b'lc, a. Havinl e-nod'al (@-nffd'tll), a. Without 
~iac{J>:;.,f~.ar§~~--MENT, · · ffl en-molaed',J>• a. [Cf. OF. amai- nine e.yllables. rETERIC. nodes e-nod'al g- adv 
II•' l'alr' 'c!N' lir'). [F.] Mil. esp., a recruiting O eer. Rare. :tr;:imcf:i-:i%'rl~i,a'8t~.' reeon- en'ne-a-ter'lc. Var. of ENNEA- e-no'd.~ (l!-ntvdat), v. 't. ~

= in the air, under AIR, w~~;, Ti·en~i~t. li~g;_•·, or en-moBB', ti, t. See EN-, 1. ::::w, :'1/f Ef ;n-+ new. Cf. f~g;!a~:;t~.lri~:e'!°fr~~ i°n~~ 
~~::.'r.::S~n~is1?,.{1Z:: ~!;i::::Ji~e~:-ltv''n-t!r), n. r;-~~~' to i~J~:::~ti~!~w~:: INNOVATE.] To make new. Obs. to untie: hence, to unravel. Obs. 
guil1hing; sicklr, Obs. en-llv'en-ing,p. pr. 4- vb. n. of en-muf'fle, v. t. To muffle up. =~~~:iih.· ~ ~~f~c?.F,;!::'i~r~ ~ e-gg;~'tion [~~:g~i::sho't~~f 
:::}:gS:;;..bi:,!~arl:1:~_!1~~~-b2 !d~.IYEN.-en-liv'en-tng-ly, en-mure',v.t. Toimmure. Obs. cloudy, to shade (of colors)] e-node',v.t. rL.enodare.] To 

en-Jlv'en•ment,n. See-MENT. en'm{· 1 ENEMY, [Obs.orR.I Painting. Toshadeortint. Ob;. e-no'do■e (-dffs), e-no'dou (l!-:-1:1:;,-,i~,:jd~)'i,P P of en-lock',v.t. Tolockup;toin• en-na 'e (~nit'ld),a.Innate. en-ntche',v.t1. SeeE-N•,l. nO'diis),a. Enodal. 
- • 1 ed-i ;~ 1 [l d , t I enn'de-cane, n. [Gr. E1111Ea. nine en-no'ble-ment, n. S'ee -MENT. e-noff'. i' ENOUGH. 

rt}~i~~),~:!:~gen.i"Jg>J: ~~i;dge,,v. t. 3ef 8x:~a:: +decane.] Chem. Nonadeeane, ty·DO'bler, n. O~t/hat enno-\ =~;,,,,:t~NJ~?~o utoilon: 
=~tM°n',er (ln-li~~h-@~~~~i;s~1 :: 1~1:1:)'+·i·. f!~f:!~ins~~ :,''~:-~;_Y_f~::n<:~:.~;t11:i~ en~:o,bllu-ly, aav.11:fr' ~~~ a To mix with oil. b .Po anoint. 
en~lar,gi■■e,v. t. rdF. enlargir.l ILLUMINATE,] To illumine. Obs. ing nine vistils Rare en-no'blilli, v. t. [F. ennoblir. en--oll'ing, n. a Act of anointing. 
Toenl~e. Obs. [laurel. :t\~:,s:·:~w~by1f:~:lofs~ ~~~ drl-a

0(-ln'drl'-d),n.plj ';;gsenn~~~,\~r~~=li':tguJlJ~· !n!~ii~~~ unction. c Oil for :::I:;;_ V'e:/·of~~i~0;.'n with en•lute', v. t. [en-+ L. lutum Bot A L~nE::a~A~l~;!~fR?~:ts en-~;b~, v.t. T~make~oble: anoint. i' ANOINT, 
en-lei.f', v. t. See EN-, 1. mud clay l To lute Obs · including those having lowers Obs. , ~ e-nol'o-gy (l!-nijl'O-jY), n. <Eno}. 
en-le&gl&I', v. t. See EN-. n en.'iaa.n/~h'' (iiN1inD.N18ha'), with nine stamens. -en'ne-an' - en-no'lc (l-ni'.Vlk), aJcGr. eJ/J/ea. ~\1).~~'no-log'l-c&l (i!'nO-H:Sj'l-
frft~•a.uce. T ALLEGEANCE,re-liff,,~.C.itHF~••v!,;ntg, aabihha1n'erdulalesefo-d~.] t-8:n)-:1!~), n. - en'ne-an'dri-an :!~:Olnt~~g~C!~~iNT~noic. •E,-on'.< t -eNoN.B~ r lENONf,I 
en-1~'. en-~'m, v. , .. rn ,f en'ne-an'drou(-drils),a.Bot.a 11en'nom'col'lec'tlf'{iLN'n6N' non e nun). tu,'Var. o 
To lengthen. Obs. specifl.edtincture. b Denoting Belonf~to the class Ennean- itVllk 1tef'). fr·J Oi.vil Law. En'o-pla(ln'O-pld),n.pl. [NL. 
!tJe~leE~{an<::d'l;'-!i~J~~'ci. [F.] :h~h~~1cr:~7ol~~e~rt1i~n u';°i:; ~~ •• :i"P1.t~e (~4~\n:; a1: Li{d ~n the co ec:ve nade ; d fr. Gr. Evoi,\of armed.1 ZOOl •• A 
en-leve'ment (l n-11 v'm i! n t; edge to the aides. tls), a. c?nnea-+ petalous.] Bot. r: th0e n~Ei~r~¥e:.i1 ti:i~::.. ~oWo;i~~e~:rte~~~,!\,j~ 
i.N'l~v'mii.N'), n. [F. enleve- en-mar'ble, V, t. = llll[AJlBLB, Having nine petals, Rare. Disting. from en commandite. (-pl.<.ln), a. 4-n. 

f '!~:rul~;;:;g r~~t1in+tfeg::. 
ganism. [strous. Obs. I 
e-norm', 11. t. To make mon
e-nor'ma.1, a. Abnormal ; devi
ating from the type or stand.a.rd, 
en'or~man'tic, a. [2d en--+ Gr. 
bpµ.ai.vuv to set in motion.] 
That impels. Obs. 
e-nor'ment, n. Enornment. Ob,. 
e-Dor'mi-A-ca'tlon (@-n6r'ml-fl
ki'sh'Un), n. [L. enormisenor-
~~~f !i~~~i:~rm"!~!.or .R!~:: 
e-nor'ml--ou ■, a. Enormous. 
Ob8. --mi-0111-ly, adv. Obs. 
e-nor'mou■, adv. Enormously. 
e-nor'm0111-ly, adv. of ENOB
Mous. 
e-nom', v. t. [ME. anournen 
for aournen; from confuaion of 
~re:fixes. SeeANORN.] Toad.om. 
Ob8.-e-nom'ment 1 n. Obs. 
E'noa (Ei'n'Us), n. [Heb. EnOSh, 

i~rfJf.~ ::i~::~ :'or a~~-. •:~ri 
name. 
2. Bib. Son of S et h, said to 

:.'.:i~!i:~~ ~ {6,~· un~:t{· 1: 
word of uncertain origin,/eTh, 
meani11:g •1 to choke "; an fur., 
11 to baffle." Oxf. E. D. 

:;::o~~is:~J-pi.~s~! r.:e~~ 
iile, senitte, cAre, lim, ciccount, lirm, aak, soft.i; eve, 3vent, 6nd, rec.1nt, makiir; ice, Ill; old, Gbey, &rb, Md, 111ft, cfJnnect; 

U Forelp Word, i' Obsolete Variant of, + combined with, = equala, 
use, finite, ilrn, ilp, clrciia, menu; 



ENOUGH 

e-noagh' ci-nilf'), a. [ME. inoh, inow, enogh, AS. genoh, 
gen/Jg, a. & adv., akin to OS. gin/Jg, D. genoeg, OHG. gi
nuog, G. genug, lcel. gnllgr, Sw. nog, Dan. nok, Goth. 
ganohs, and to AS. geneah it suffices, Goth. ganah; ge- + 
a root akin to L. nancisci to get, Skr. na9. J Satisfying 
desire; giving content ; adequate to meet the want; suffi-

il:~ ~;;u~i0:!1/ t!~~!~fdtf~e~~~w!fh i~;:e~~ }!1~~;~·11. 
Syn. - Sufficient, satisfactory, ample. See ADHQUATB. 

•nODIJh', adv. 1. In a degree or quantity that satisfies; 
to satisfaction; sufficiently. 
2. Fully; quite; - used to expreBB slight augmentation 
of the positive degree, and sometimes equivalent to very; 

as, h~ ~n~~~~:nw°e~f :n~gi~~o~:r~h:~~~; Antonio. Shak. 
a. In a tolerable degree ; - used to express mere accept
ableness or acquiescence, and implying rather leBB than 
is desired; as, the song was well enough. 
11:V'" Enough now norinally follows the word it modifies. 

•nough 1, interj. An exclamation denoting sufficiency, 
being a shortened form of ii is enough. 

e-noagh', n. A sufficiency; a quantity which satisfies 
desire, is adequate to the want, or is equal to the power 

or abt~tlEe:: !~rt:.~e ~~::h~ :.~ ab~::;:' Gen. xxxiii. 9. 
8-DOIIDCe' (8-nouns'), v. t.; E-NOUNCBD' (-nowist'); B-NOUNc'

JNG (-noun'slng). [F. enoncer, L. enunliare; e out+ 
nuntiare to announce, fr. nuntius messenger. See NUNCIO ; 
cf. ENUNCIATE.] 1. To set forth or state, as a proposition 
or argument ; to state forma.lly or pnblicly. 
2:. To utter ; enunciate ; pronounce. 

The student should be al>le to enounce these [sound;}. inde-

::~~~~fnou'), a. &: adv. Enough; -an old vari-:!~t ~f;"~~ 
was treated in Johnson's dictionary as a plural of enough. 
It is now chiefly archaic or poetic, though still occasionally 
used in idiomatic prose, esp. by Scottish writers. 

U en' P&B'sant' (ii.Ii' pii/saN'J. [Ir.] In passing; in the course 
of.any procedure;- said specif., Chess, of the taking of an 
adverse pawn which makes a first move of two squares by 
a pawn already so advanced as to threaten the first of 
!!~:Ji~11i:th;!'k~!r!q;~~~ takes en passant is ad-

en-rage' (~n-riij'), v. t.; IIN-IIAGBD' (-rijd'); EN-IIAG'ING 
(-rij'l'.ng). [F. enrager to be enraged; en- (L. in)+ rage 
rage. See BAGII. J 1. To till with rage ; to provoke to 
frenzy or madness ; to make furious. 
2. To make violent; also, to cause fever or heat in. Obs. 
=i-~m~~~lni~~.!1:.' inflame, e.xaspemte, provoke, 

en-rage', v. i. Obs. 1. To be distracted or maddened. 
2. To become angry. 
3, To rage, as famine. 
II en' rap 1port' (iiN 1 ra/p~r'J. [F.J In accord, harmony, or 
sympathy; havinJt a mutual, esp. a private, understand-

:,~~ !s~i!Y~•.~iti~ttigeil':fi:.'ii:!~~e ~l~e;!~ti!t!~ 
person or persons. See RAPPORT. 

en-rapt' (l!n-rllpt'), p. a. [en- + rapt. Cf. IINRAVJBH.] 
Thrown into ecstasy ; rapt; enraptured. 

en-raP'ture (~n-rllp~r), v. t.; -11AP'T1JB11D (-tyrd) ; -RAP'· 
TUR-ING. 1. To transport with poetic inspiration. Rare. 
2. To delight beyond measure ; to enravish. 

en-rav'tsh (~n-rlv'Ysh), v. t.; IIN-RAV'ISHJID (-Jsht); JIN
RA v'JSH-ING. To transport with delight; to enrapture. 

en-reg'ia-ter (~n-r~j'is-ter), v. t.; -RBG'Is-TERIID (-terd); 
-BEG'JS-Tllll•ING. [en-+ register: cf. F. enregistrer. Cf. IN
BBGISTER.] To register; to enroll or record; to inregister. 

en-rich' ~n-rlch'), v. t.; BN-IIJCHIID' (-richt') ; EN-IIJCH'
ING, [F. enrichir; en- (L. in) + riche rich. See IUCH.] 
1. To make rich with any kind of wealth ; to render opu-
lent ; to increa:!e~~e, ~=~sii:rs g~;at mere~ 

Us ha'fh enricled so openly. Chaucer's Dream. 
2:. To supply with ornament; to adorn ; as, to enrich a 
ceiling by frescoes; specif., Arch., to ornament with carv
ing; as 1 an 'enriched molding. 
3. To add to the endowments of; to increase the knowl
edge or capacities of ; as, to enrich the mind. 
4. Agric. To make rich or richer, as with manure; to 
fertilize; - said of the soil; as, to enrich the garden. 
6. To impart a richer quality to, as of color, flavor, illu
minating power (of gas), etc. 

en-ring' (en-rlng'), v. I.; IIN-RINGEn' (-rlngd); IIN-RING'ING. 
To encircle; also, to put a ring on. 

en-robe' (~n-rob'), v. t.; EN-II0BEn' (-robd'); EN-II0B'ING 
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(-rllb'lng). [en-+ robe: cf. OF. enrober.J To invest or 
adorn with a robe ; to attire.- en-robe'ment ( en-rob'
ment), n.-en-rob'er (-rob'er), n. 
enroblng machlDo, Candy Making, a chocolate-coating ma
chine. 

en-rock'Dlent (i!n-r!Sk'mfot), n. [en-+ rock.] A maBB of 
large stones thrown into water to form a base, as for piers, 
breakwaters, etc. 

en-roll', en-rol' (~n-rol'), v. t.; EN-ROLLED' (-rold'); EN
B.OLL1ING. [F. enroler; en- (L. in)+ role roll or register. 
See BOLL, n. J 1. To insert in a roll ; to register or enter 
in a list or catalogue or on rolls of court; hence, to record 
or insert in records ; as, to enroll men for service; to en
roll a decree or a law; also, reflexively, to enlist. 

Citizens capable of bearing arms enrolled themselves. Prescott. 
2. To engross, or write out in legal form, as on a. roll or 
parchment; specif., U.S. Legislation, to make a fair copy 
of (a bill that has passed the legislature) for examination 
by the executive. 
3. To envelop ; inwrap; involve. Obs. or R. 
enrolled tonnage0 in the United States, the tonnage of vessels 

~~:fl::'t:~t~e ~°:th~'h~:t '\'!i~l!ftinc~=!.tic trade 
en-roll'Dlent, en-rol'Dlent (-mlnt), n. [Cf. F. enrole
ment. J 1- Act of enrolling; registration. 
2. Specif.: Naut. The enrolling of a vessel engaged in the 
domestic commerce or fisheries of the United States or 
navigating the waters on the northern, northeastern, and 
northwestern frontiers, otherwise than by sea ; distin
guished from registry, which is confined to vessels per
mitted to engage in foreign trade. U. S. 
3. A writing in which anything is enrolled. 

en-root' (~n-rffiW), •. t.; IIN-IIOOT'IID; BN-B.OG~"ING. To 
fix by the root; to fix fast; to implant deep. 

II ena (enz), n.; pl. IINTIA (~n'shl-<i). [LL. ens, entis, a 
thing. Bee IINTJTY.] 1- Schol. Being, in the most ab
stract sense ; being which is not necessarily existent and 
which requires the addition of a category to yield reality. 

:i!l'b:-:;.1e ~:J't:i~s b~~1;gb'f:ffhf:~i:~hin111p!~,;f-~(\~°;d: 
Wn'shl-ti), or potentia' being, or en1 In ac'tu (llk'ttl), or reality. 
Ens ra'ti-o'ni■ (rii/shl-O'nls) is that which is conceived as be-

!!~~~i!e ls:!c\~ft;s o1}.0 ::: 1 ;gl!i' ~~~::e~: ~~~g p~f v~tl~t:c:! 
blindness. Cf. ESSE. 

We mah conceive realities supposed to be extramentalt as ■team 
=~~~noer;no~t!~ri~Y~ mermaid; or mere entia rationisJi~_eJ:!:~ 

2. Alchemy. Something supposed to condense within itself 
all the virtues and qua.lities of a substance from which it 
is extracted ; essence. Obs. 

en-aam1ple (~n-silm'p'I), n. [OF. ensample, fore,sample,F. 
e:,,emple. See EXAMPLE; cf. SAMPLE. J An example; instance; 
a pattern or model for imitation or warning. Archaic. 

Being ensamples to the :flock. 1 Pet. v. 3. 
en-sam'J)le, v. t. To exemplify; to show by example. Obs. 
en-san'guine (~n-•iltJ'gwln), v. I.; EN-BAN'GUINED (-gwlnd); 

BN-SAN'GUIN-ING. [See EN- ; BANGUINB. J To stain or cover 
with blood; to make bloody, or of a blood-red color. 

en-sconce' (~n-sk!Sns'), v. t.; JIN-SCONCED' (-sk!Snst'); EN· 
800No'ING (-skon'slng). [See EN-; SCONCE.] 1. To cover 
or shelter, as with a sconce or fort; to place or hide se
curely ; to conceal. 

She shall not see me : I will ensconce me behind the arras. Shak. 
2. To establish or settle comfortably or snugly. 
Syn.-See Hm11. 

en-aconce', v. i. To take shelter in or behind a fortifica
tion. Obs. or R. 

en-Seal' (en-siil'), V. t.; EN-SEALED' (-seJdf); IIN-SEAL'JNG. 
[OF. enseeler. See BN•; BEAL.] 1. To impress with a 
seal ; to mark as with a seal; hence, to ratify. Obs. 
3. To seal up. 

en-search' (~n-sftrch'), v. i. [OF. encerchier. See SEARCH. J 
To make search; totrytofind something.-1. 1.t. Tosearch 
for; to search. Obs. -en-search'er (-er), n. Obs. 

II en1sem'ble (aN1saN'bl'), adv. [F.J All at once; to
gether. 

II eD'aem'ble (iiN1BiiN'bl'), n. [F.J The whole; all the 
parts taken together; specif., Music, the wiited perform
ance of all voices or instruments engaged in rendering a 
piece of concerted music, as a quartet, quintet, or the like; 
more rarely, the united performance of an orchestra or 
chorus; the total effect of such performance. - a. Of all 
together; as, ensemble playing. 

en-shrine' (~n-shrin'), "· t.; EN-SHRINED' (-shrind') ; BN
SHRIN1ING (shrin'Ing). 1. To inclose in a shrine; hence, 

ENSTALLMENT 

to preserve or cherish as something sacred. "Robes of 
shadowy silver or enshrining light." Shdley. 
2. To serve as a shrine for. 

en'sl-form (~n'si-f6rm), a. [L. ensia sword + -form.] Bot.&: Zool. Sword-shaped; hav
ing sharp edges and tapering to a slender 
point ; as, an ensiform leaf. 
msiform appendix, cartilage, or proce11, Anal., 
the last or abdominal segment of the human 
sternum i the xiphoid appendix. 

en'algn (~n'sin), n. [F. enaeigne, L. insignia, 
pl. neut. of insignis distinguished; in + aig
num mark, sign. See SIGN ; cf. INSIGNIA., 3d 
ANCIENT.] 1. A flag; a banner; a standard; 
esp., the national flag1 or a banner iudicating 
:nationality. The ensign of the United States 
is the Stars and Stripes. A foul anchor sur
rounded by thirteen white stars upon a blue 
field as the union distinguishes the yacht en
sign. The ensign of the United States Rev
enue llarine has sixteen vertical stripes, al
ternately red and white, and the union is the 
eagle of the national coat of arms in blue un-
der a semicircle of thirteen blue stars on a . 
white field. (See Plates.) The ensign borne En 81 f Orm 
by British ships has the union in the canton frf:vea of 
upon a field of white (with the red cress of · 
St. George upon the field), blue, or red, these colors now 
distinguishing re~pectively men-of-war and the yachts of 
the Royal Yacht Squadron; the Ro)'al Naval Reserve and 
most yachts; and merchantmen. Prior to 1864 British 
naval vessels bore ensires with red, whitej or blue fields 
(~~ra11:.\onged to t e red, white, or b ue squadrons. 

2. A signal displayed like a standard, to give notice. 
He will lift up an ensign to the nations from far. Is. v. 26. 

3. Sign; badge of office, rank, or power; symbol. 
The ensigns of our power about we bear. Wall~r. 

4. (Army and navy pron. usually ~n'sln.) Mil. &: Nav. a 
A commissioned officer of the British army previoua to 
1871 who carried the ensign or tlag of a company or regi
ment; the standard bearer. b A comml88ioned officer in 
the U. S. navy, correspondin!!' to the grade of second lieu
tenant in the army. The lnBignia of his rank on epaulettes 
and shoulder straps is a silver foul anchor. See SHOULDER 
STRAP, lllust. C A body of troops under one banner. Obs. 
6. A battle cry; watchword. Obs. 
Syn. - See FLAG. 

en-atgnf (en-sin'), V. I.; BN-8IGNBD' (-sindl) ; BN·BIGN'ING. 
[OF. enseignier to designate, point out, teach, F. enseigner. 
See ENSIGN, n. J 1. To show or point out; to point out 
to ; to teach ; instruct. Obs. 
3. To distinguish by a mark or ornament, esp., Her., by 
a crown, miter, or the like. 

J:rtiluY~: i~~ilie~~e roses that ensigned B. Jonson. 
ensign bearer. One who carries a flag; an ensign. 
en'atgn-cy (en'sin-sJ), n.; pl. -ems (-slz). The rank or 
office of an ensign. 

en'al-lage (en'sl-lil:j), n. [F. See ENSILII.] 1. The process 
of preserving green fodder (such as cornstalks, rye, oats, 
millet, etc.) by compreBBing it in a silo, where it is kept 
covered from the air. 
2. The fodder thus preserved in a silo. = SILAGE. 

en-alle' (en-sil'; ~n'sil), v. t.; EN-BIi.ED' (-sild'; ~n'-); BN
sIL'JNG (-sil'Yng; en'-). [F. ensiler: cf. Sp. ensilar. See 
SILO. J To store (green fodder) in a silo ; to prepare as 
silage. -en'at-llst (en'sl-llst), n. 

en-al&Ve' (en-sliiv'), V. t.; IIN·SLAVEn' (-slivd'); IIN•SLAV'-
1'.l<G (-sliiv'ing). To red.nee to slavery; to make a slave of; 
to subject to a dominant influence. 

Pleasure admitted in undue degree 
Enslaves the will. Cowper. 

en-Blave'ment (-ment), n. Act of enslaving, or state of 
being enslaved ; bondage ; servitude. 

en-snare' (en-snftr'), v. t. To catch in a snare. See JNBNARE. 
-en-saare'ment (-ment), en-snar'er (-snftrrer), n. 

en-sor'cell, en-sor'cel (~n-s6r'si!l), v. t. [F. ,nsorceler. 
See SORCERY.] To bewitch; enchant. Archaic. 

She would not do him ally hurt or ensorcel him. R. F. Burton. 
en-soul' (~n-sol'), ln-aoul' (In-), v. t. 1. To indue or im
bue with a soul ; to animate. 
2. To receive or put in the soul. 

en-sphere' (~n-sfer'), v. t. [en-+ sphere. Cf.JNBPBBIIII.] 
1. To place in a sphere ; to envelop ; encircle. 

His ample shoulders in a cloud ensphered. Chapman. 
2. To form into a sphere. 

li'ber-ta'te qul-e'tem (pUls'l
dltm, llb 1i!r-ti'te}. [L.] With 
the sword she seeks calm repose 
Mna~:~lte:~ftJ. - the motto of 

~~-9¥o'~tcr:f~ a ~::v;:!;~hre, 
en-■er'aph, v. t. See EN-, 2. 
enaerche. + ENSEARCH. 
en-aerf', v. t. See EN-, 2. 

;~~~ b~.~:fat~ji-:sa ';:S:t>~-
en-aew'. + ENSUE. [shade. I 
en-shade', v. t. To envelop in 
en-lhad'ow, v. t. See EN-, 1. 

::::::J;~,~ v~· t. sf~ i;;h!~the. 
en-shell', v. t. See EN-, 1. 
en-ahel'ter,1,.t. See EN-. fBib.l 
En-ahe'mesh (~n-she'm~sh). 
en-shield', u. t. 'l'o shield. 
en'shleld(accented en'shield in 
Shak.), a. Enshielded, Obs. 
en-ahrine'ment, n. See -MENT. 
en-shroud', v. t. To shroud. 
en-a!ege', v. t. [OF. ensegier,] 
To besiege. Ohs. 

LL:8!':sif:~ en<!~·:!,l::ti,e~; 
to bear.] Bearing a sword. Obs. 
en'aign-hood, n. See -HOOD. 
en-algn'ment, n. [OF. & F. en
seignement.] Obs. 1. A showin_g 
or teaching ; that which 1s 

i~u~hi;:!~ 0N,1:ta,:1dg:~!es';°!~o,: 
on':S:.hlp, n. See-SHIP, 
en'■!- , V, t, = ENSILE, 
en'■l-la , v. t. [F. ensiler + 
-ate.] = ENSILE. -en'■l-la'tion 

~JJ~ili'~~i~:ist-ltl'd'l-tlm), 
n. [LL. i L. ensis sword + lttdUB 

~:'th-] s;'~;g!:g~s!a,f;rt!i:J~d~ 

frequent in the Middle Ages. 
en-ail'ver, v. t. To cover or or
nament with silver. Obi. or R. 
en-sin'don, v. t. To wrap in a 
sindon. Obs. 
en-■ky',v.t.; EN-sxrnn'(-r1kid'); 
EN-SKY'INO, To place in tl:ie 
sky or in heaven. Rare. "A 

~~~:r.:1:4~~~-:~. See EN-. 8'ob~: 
~~~f•:.'1'::r:vea~si~fi.a v'~ d-
en-alav'er (-~r), n. One that 
enslaves. 
en-■lum'ber, ,,. t. To lull to 
sleep ; to enervate. Obs, [R, I 
en-amall',v.t. 'l'o make small. 
en-anar'ing-ly, adv. of ensnar
ing, p. pr. See-LY. 
en-marl' (i'.!'n-sniirl'), v. t. To 

:!~~i!:r, ti. t. See EN- 2. 

:1~;~~f't~:n-!t~~ufe1 iii:,fi~,re 
God, without attribufes, and to 
be comprehended only a.a the 
negation of all negation. 

:!i;=~~, Cf~·E:s;.·x.] ~!u:e~ 
delay. Obs. 

=~~ro:, ::ti8i~• 0To make 
sorrowful, or to cause or feel aor-
row or distress. Obs. 
en-■Olll'p'. t INSUROE. 

:!::j!:,'~l:,.v/. [~:_e +N•;,,e~~j 
~~i;3i1J~~--t.0~~e EN-. 

II ena ratl.onia. [LL.] See ENS. 
En■' Bu-pre'mum (dnz' .,a. 

pr~'mbm). [LL.] The Supreme 
Being. 
a-■t&ll', 11. e. = IH'STA.LL. Of,a. -
en-■tall'ment, n. Obs. 

lri"-,d, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlien, thin; n&@1'8, ver<t9re {250); x=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boll; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben referto§§inGVD>L 
Full e"l>lanatlon■ or Abbreviation■, Slsn■, ete., lmmedlatelT preeede the Vocabulary. 
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en-stamp' (en-stllnip'), v. t. To stamp; to mark as with a en-tan•gle (en-tllq 1g'l), v. i. To become entangled. ' 3. To make a beginning; to take the first steps ; engage ; 
etam1,P1_;0 tthoeimmoptr1_veess_d_e_epwlhy1,ch ,-•tamps the character. nogan. en-tan'gl•ment (-ment), n. 1. Act of entangling, or state start; as, to enter into bmineee i to enter upon a career; to 

f: ,w "' of being entangled ; intricate and confused involution ; enter on a long journey; also, to get admission or to be ad-
en'ata-Ute (en'stti-tit), n. [From Gr. ivui-ti.,.,,, an adver- that which entangles; intricacy; perplexity. mitted; as, to enter into society; to enter into holy orders, 
sary, because infusible before the blowpipe.] Min. An 2. a Mil. An extensive low obstacle formed of stakes, 4. To make one's self a party; -with into, formerly also 
orthorhombic mineral of the pyroxene group, consisting of stumps, or the like, connected by wires, ropes, or the like. in; as, to enter into a treaty of peace. 
magnesium silicate, Mg8i0 3, usually occurring maBBive, b Naut. An arrangement of cables and spars across a I am here entered in bond for you. Shak. 
and varying in color from grayish or greenish white to river or harbor entrance to keep out an enemy. 6. To form a constituent part; to become a part or par-
olive-green and brown. H., 5.5. Sp. gr., 3.1-3.3. Bronzlle en-ta•al-a (en-tii/zhl-<i; -zl-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,vTalT&f, taker; to interpenetrate; share ; as, lead enters into the 
is a ferriferous variety which often has a bronzelike luster. See ENTASIS.] JJ[ed. Tonic spasm ; - applied generically co~~~T!~~~~~/;e:!';;~pany but do not enter into the chain of 

en1sta-tlt'lc (~tit'ik), a. Relating to enstatite. to denote any disease characterized by tonic spasms, as their causation. James Ward. 
en-sue' (l!n-sii1), v. t.; EN-SUED' (-siid') ; EN•SU1ING, [OF. tetanus, trismus, etc. 6. Law. To go in (upon lands) a• a formal act of owner
ensivre, 3d. sing. pres. ensiut, F. ensuivre, fr. L. insequi ,' en'ta-sls (i!n'tti-sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. lVTaaif a stretching; ship; to take possession. 
in+ sequi to pursue. See BUE.] 1. To follow; to pursue; fr. ivTEivnv; £v in + nivt:tv to extend.] 1. Arch. A 7, Drama. To come upon the stage ; as, Enter Sir Toby. 
to strive to overtake or attain. u Seek peace, and ensue slight convexity of the shaft of a column. In the best Greek to enter lnto religion, to embrace monastic life. 
it." 1 Pet. iii.11. Doric examples the swelling begins at the base of the shaft en•ter (en'ter), v. t. 1. To come or go into ; to pass into 
~~b:!':~~~t E.bt ~o ~u!~e:r :f~; ~e!~1i~:!':!~· b To be i~!hi~ii-~a\~~l!tli'J1~i1::.\~~~i: ;!fJg~~1~'f. t~t~t'r.. ~t>. the interior of ; to pass within the outer cover or shell of ; 

en-sue', v. i. To follow; to come afterward; to follow as columns of the Parthenon isabouttof an inch on each side. !fi!!~~trate; pierce; as, to enter a house; the river enter, 
a consequence or in chronological succession ; to result; 2:. Med. = ENTASIA. ~ That darksome cave they enter. Spenser. 
as, an en,uing concluaion or effect; the year ensuing. II en'te' (aN'tii'), a. [F.J Her. Graft- 2. To make a beginning in; to start; take up; begin; as, 

So spoke the Dame, but no applause ensued. Pape. ed; - chiefl,y in phr. :I cm.'U' en point' d b 1 1 1 f • f 
Syn.-See FOLLOW. (iiN point') LF. pointe], designating a the troops entere attle; to ente,· t ,e ega pro ess10n; o 

en-ame' (i!n-shOOr'), v. t. ,· EN-suun' (-shOOrd') ; EN-SUB'- divisionoftheshieldconsistingof a short time, to pass within the limits of; as, to enter a new era. 
ING (-shOOrlJng). [AF. enseurer.] To secure, make sure, pile with concaved sides, in base point- 3 . To become a member of; to join; as, to enter th8 
etc. = INSURE. ing upwards. army or a club. 

en-awathe'(iln-swiith'),ln-awathe'(ln-),v.t. To swathe; En'te'le'ohie' (i!N'tii'lii'shii'), n. [F.] 4, To cause to go (into), orto be received (into); to put 
envelop. -en-awathe•ment (-mont), In-swathe'-, n. In Rabelais's" Pantagruel," Bk, v., ch. _ . in; to insert; to cause to be admitted; as, to enter a 

en-tab'la-ture (en-tll:b'l<i-~r), n. [OF. entablature: cf. xix., an imaginary kingdom governed Ente en pomt wedge into a log ; to enter a boy at college, a horse for 
It. intavolatura ceiling, wainscot, LL. intabulare to con.. by Queen Quinte EBBence and visited by Pantagruel and his a race, etc. 
struct a basis, L. ta&ulatum board work, flooring ; fr. L. companions in their search to find the oracle of the Holy 6. To employ for the :fi.rSt time in actual hunting, racing, 
in+ tabula a board. See TABLE. J 1. Arch. In claBSical Bottle. This country symbolizes the taste for speculative or the like; hence, to exercise initially; to train; specif., 
architecture (Greek, Greco-Roman, and Neoclassic), the ~';!ffi~'.,a(}~riY!~~b¥ra~Yf.~,sted the island of Laputa in ~; 8~ t~1!~'e:. break in; of a hawk, to fly at game for the 
architecturally treated wall resting upon the capitals of en-tel'e-chy ('n-t'l•·e-kl), n. ,· pl. -CHIES (-klz). [L. ente- 6 T • •t· t t • t d o•- R 
the columua and supporting the pediment or roof plate, " " · 0 mi ia e ; 0 m ro uce. ""· or · 
accordingtoitspositiononthefrontorflankofthebuilding; lechia, Gr. €11TE>..ixEia., prob. fr. Ev-ri>..n E~Ew to be com- 7. To inscribe; enroll; record; as, to enter a name, or 
hence, the analogous part in any post-and-lintel cqnatruc- plete; Ev + TEAOi completion, end + Exei.v to have or a date, in a book, or a book in a catalogue ; to enter the 
tion. In the classical orders it is divided into arch.itrave, hold.] Metaph.. A word adopted from Aristotle ( evnM- particulars of a sale in an account. 
the part immediately above the column; frieze, the cen- xeia.), who uses it in two senses: a As realization of form- 8. Law. a To go into or upon, as lands, and take actual 
tral SJ1l'ce · and cornice the upper projecting moldings giving cause or energy (which see), as contrasted with possession of them, b To place in regular form before the 
See OJtf>BR,' Illust. ' · mere potential existence. Under potentiality, see illustra- court, usually in writing ; to put upon record in proper form 
2. Maeh. A supporting frame for a paddle shaft of a tion of water as potentially liquid, solid, or vapor, but andorder;as,toenterawrit,appearance,rule,orjudgment. 
steamer; also, a bedplate for a capstan. real in only one of these at a time. b In life and mental 9. To make report of (a vessel or her cargo) at the cUB

en-ta'ble-ment (en-tii'b'l-mlnt), n. [F. entablement, LL. phenomena entelechy is the realization of form-giving tomhouse; to submit a statement of (imported goods), 
intabulamenturn.] l, = ENTABLATURE, 1. causeinamoreorlessperfectactua.litya.splants,animals, with the original invoices, to the proper officer of the· 
2. The platform or · platforms supporting a statue and and men, as individuals and existing species. In this customs for estimating the duties. See BNTRY, 6. 
above the dado. second meaning entelechy is used to express not a mere 10. To file or inscribe upon the records of the land office 

en-tall' (en-tiil'), 11, t.; EN-TAILED' (-tiild'); EN-TAIL'ING. actuality, but an actuality that has the power to produce the required particulars concerning (a quantity ofJ.ublic 
[en-+ tail limitation.] 1. Law. To settle (lands or tene- 0th er actualities of th e same kind or species, e.g., plants land) in order to secure the right of preemption. . S. 

) . 1. b d . d d and animals reproduce their species. The attempt to seize l l T d •t f • ht th t"tl d · t· f ( ments ma 1ena ly on a person an his escen ants or a and restate this thought of Aristotle has given to the his- . o epos1 or copyrig e I e or escrip 10n o a 
certain line of descendants; to convert into, or bestow as tory of philosophy its most valuable s_ystems not only book, picture, map, etc.) ; as, 0 entered according to act 
or as if, an estate tail (see ESTATB TAIL); to give as an in- such as those of .ATbertus Magnus and Thoma~ Aquinas, of Congress." 
alienable possession. Leibnitz and Hegel, but also especially those of Plotinus, to enter a bill ahon Banking, to make a brief entry of the 

Allowing them to entail their estates. Hume, and Proclus among the Neoplatonists. W. 2'. Harris. fact of a bill deposited bnt not to be credited to the de_POB· 
The crown to thee and to~~~= h.~~;l forever. Shak. en-tel'lus (t§n-tiH'Us), n. [NL., the specific name ; perh. ~t;1"~t!~t,o.:1~l1~\~.!i~g~ii;8ft; ~ote:t~~•!: ~ 1u;::,i:: 

2. To appoint to be the hereditary possessor. Obs. fr.s~·-1-?nte~us, t]he AnnamEe of _.,,afi'iiilliil~~ accept a challenge, or engage in contest. 
To entail him and his heirs unto the crown. Shak. a 101 ian ero. aSt 't A t f t · if D th Indian long-tailed bearded en er, n. c or means o en ermg; spec ., rama, e 

3, To attach to (a thing) inseparably; to tack. Obs. monkey (Presby/is entellus) entrance of a character upon the scene. Obs. or R. 
4. To impose or carry as a necessary accompaniment or regarded as sacred bythena- en'ter- (en'ter-). [F. entre between, fr. L. inter. See IN-
result ; - often with an implication of inconvenience, ex- tivee. It is remarkable for TBR-. J A prefix signifying: a Between,· among,· as, en-
pense, or trouble; as, the work entails expense. the caplike arrangement of termine, a mine lying between. b Mutually,- as, enter-

en-tall' (iln-tiil'), n. [See ENTAIL, v., to settle inalienably.] the hair on the head. glance, to exchange glances; enlerlove, to love one an-
1. Law. a An entailing of lands or tenements; a settling en•ter (~n•ter), v. i.; BN'TERED other. Most derivatives of enter-, are obsolete, the prefix 
oalf an esta)te tail, ,b An esdtate settled in fee. ta1il (feu1 dumf (-terd); EN'TBB•ING, [ME. :;.~Jrl\:'gye f~~: (;.\1:fchb=')".'e supplanted in making 
t liatum , or limited in escent to a part1cu arc ass o entren, enteren, F. entre 1·, fr. 
issue, See ESTATE TAIL, o The rule by which the descent L. intrare; cf. intro inward, en1ter-al'gi-a (-ill'jl-<i), n. [NL.; entero-+-algia.] Med. 
is fixed; the fixed line of devolution. contr. fr. intero (sc. loco), fr. Intestinal pain of a spasmodic character; colic. 
2. Act of transmitting or settling as an inalienable posses- inter in between, between (see INTER-, IN; cf. INTERIOR); en1ter-ec1to-my (-~k1tt-ml), n. [entero- + -ectomy.] Surg. 
sion; also, something unavoidably following as a concomi- but also L. trans acroSB, beyond (see TRANS-), Skr. tar to Excision of a part of the intestine. 
taut or consequence. cross.] l. To go or come in, to ,. place or condition; to en-ter'io (en-ter'l'.k), a. [Gr. ,vnp«6<,] a Anat. Of or 

en-tall'ment (-m~nt), n. l. Act of entailing, or state of make or effect an entrance;_ construed: a With adver- pertaining to the enteron, or alimentary canal; inteatinal. 
being entailed. b" 1 . d I t· all b Zool. Having an alimentary tract. 
2. A thing entailed. 13 in use t~~1;Ti\t~ng ~Pproach nor enter in. Milton. enter.le fever. Med. = TYPHOID FEVER. 
w:!~!"~f~:f::~!Y as a hereditary entailment b1?~~~~~J;l!~ b With the pJ_ace indicated by the context ; as, the assem- e:::J;:1?hl!:"i;1:·s:Oi!·c:i:f ~:~:ie. See FILE, n., too1. -

en-tan'gle (i!n-til)'g'l), t1. t. ,· EN-TAN 1GLED (-g'ld); EN- b~~:~ss~Y:! 8:1t~~ :;~~ s;~~~t;n:.:~ot enter. [s. lix.14. ~ia0i:tt1.fs~~it~~\:~~n!~!fe~!:tr~ :n~t;~~:e:!te~k~ 
TAN 1GLING (-tlIJ'gllng). l. To twist or interweave in such c With into, upon, on, formerly also with in,· as, to enter the ship. -e. tap, Mech., a taper tap. See TAP, n. 

:o':r".:.t :~:i'1~t~c1:'tee~~ :i~":t~t;:;l; ;~.:~~et~:~~~• !:!o ;~~e~it~\e~~: T:fJ0[:!\~:t;:'fh~~~t:.::~egetri~!; eti~~!ti!n~~•ft;t::i~:lne~~L.; entero- +-itis.] Med. 
2:. To involve so as to render extrication difficult ; to in- enter into the sea. 
snare ; hence, to perplex ; bewilder ; puzzle ; embarrass ; For we which have believed do en.ter into rest. Heb. iv. 8. en'ler-o- (~n'te'r-ti-), en'ter- (i!n'te'r- ). A combining form 
as, to entangle the feet in a net, or in briers. "Entangling .2. Tn penetrate mentally; to consider attentively ; to treat from Greek lr,npov, an inteSline. 
alliances." WIJ,Shington. fully, as in discussion; -with into. en'ter-o-oel&' (l!n'ter-5-se.i'), n. [Gr. ,vnpo""'IA'I; <vT•P•• 

The difficulties that perplex men's thoughts and entangle their· He is particularly pleased with ... Sallust for his entering an intestine+ '°1"-7J tumor, hernia.] Med. A hernial tumor 
understandings. Locke. into internal principles of action. .Addison. whose contents are a portion of the intestines. 



ENTEROCCELIC 

en1ter-o-graph' (en'ter-/i-griifl), n. [ entero- + -graph.] 
A myograph for measuring movements of the intestine. 

en'ter-o-hel-co'sis (-hel-ko's!s), n. [NL.; entero- + hel
cosis.] Med. Ulceration of the intestines. 

en'ter-o-llth' (en 1ter-li-!Ith 1), n. [ente1'o-+ -Uth.] Med. 
Au intestinal concretion. 

eD'ter-o-ll-th11a-sls (-II-thi'li-sls), n. [NL.; enterolith + 
-'iasis.] l,fed . . Formation of concretions in the intestine. 

en1ter-o-mes1en-ter1lc (-me&'en-tlfr'i'.k), a. [entero- + 
mnenteric. J A nat. & JJI ed. Pertaining to the intestines 
and meseutery. - enteromeaenteric fever, typhoid fever. 

en'.er-on (en1ter-on), n. [NL., fr. Gr. i!vnpov an intestine.] 
Anat. & Zo0l. The alimentary, or enteric, canal, or cavity i 
the digestive tract. , 

en1ter-op1a-thy (-op'li-thI), n. [entero- +-pathy.] Med. 
Disease of the intestines. 

en1ter-o-plas1ty ( en'ter-li-pliWtI), n. 
[entero- + -plasty.] Surg. Plastic oper
ation on the intestine. 

En1ter-op-neus'ta (-op-niis'tli), n. pl. 
[NL. ; entero- + Gr. 1rvoiv to breathe.] 
ZoOl. An order or higher group consist. 
ing of Balanoglossus (which see) and 
allied genera. - en1ter-op-neus'tan 
(-tan), a. &: n. 

eD'ter-op-to'als (-to 1sls), n. [NL.; en
tero- + pto8is.] J',fed. An abnormal 
sinking downward and forward of the 
abdominal viscera. - en'ter-op-tot'lc , 
(-tot'Ik), a. .--

en'ter-or-rha'gl-a (en1ter-o-ri'il-li), n. 
[NL.; entero- +-rhagia.] Med. Hem
orrhage from the intestine ; melama. 

en1ter-or'rha-phy(-or'li-fI), n. [entero-
+ -rhaphy.] Surg. The sewing up of 
a wound or gap in the intestinal canal. 

en1ter-o-sep1sis (-li-sep'sls), n. [NL.; 
entero- + &epsis.] Med. Sepsis due to 
absorption of poisons produced by putre
faction of matter in the intestinal canal. 

en1ter-os1to-my (-os'tli-mI), n. [entero+ -sto,ny.] Surg. The artificial forma
tion of a passage between the intestine 
and the exterior surface of the body. 

en'ter-o-tom&' (en'ter-li-tom'), n. [F. 
enterotome. See ENTEROTOMY,] Med. A 
kind of scissors for opening the intesti
nal canal. 

One of the Enter-

~J:!;?o~~s ( fo~~: 
,,.wlkt:i) of New 
England, nat. 
size. P Probo&
cis: .Jf Mouth; C 
Collar; B B' Gill 
Openings. en1ter-ot'o-my (-ot'li-mI), n. [entero+ -to,ny.] Incision of the Intestines. 

en'ter-prlse (en'ter-priz), n. [F. entreprise, fr. entre
prendre to undertake; entre between (L. inter)+ prendre 
to take. See INTER-; EMPRISE. J l. That which is, or is 
to be, undertaken; an attempt or project, eap. one which 
involves activity, courage, energy, or the like; a bold, 
arduous, or hazardous attempt ; an important \lndertaking; 
as, a warlike enterprise. 

Their hands cannot perform their enterprise. Job v. 12. 
2:. Willingness or eagerness to engage in what requires 
boldness, energy, or the like ; as, a man of enterprise. 
3. Management. Obs. or R. 
Syn.-Undertaking, venture, essay, attempt.-ENTER
PRISE, EMPRISE. ENTERPRISE is the general term . EMPRISE 
is _Poetical or elevated, and suggests a spirit of high or 
chivalrous essay or adventure ; at H ripe for exploits and 

:.ti~de~~1f ('ulR~·li ;he!:tte t!i1n~o~r~r:o¥fu\~ 
fiber, and less eager of emprise" (Lowell). 

en'ter-prise, 1), t. ," BN 1TER-PRISED (-prizd) j EN'TER-PRis'ING 
(-priz'lng). l. To undertake ; to begin and attempt to 
perform ; to venture upon. Rare. 

The business must be enterprised this night. Dryden. 
2. To treat with hospitality; to entertain. Obs. 

Him at the threshold met, and well did enterprise. Spenser. 
en'ter-prise, 11• l. To undertake an enterprise. Obs. 
en'ter-prls1er (-prizter), n. One who undertakes enter
prises; also, formerly, an adventurer. 

en'ter-prlll'lng (-priz 1Ing), p. pr.&: •·b. n. of ENTERPRISE. 
Specif. : p. a. Having a disposition for enterprise ; char
acterized by enterprise; as, an enterprising man or firm. 

8D'ter-taln1 (en1ter-tanl), V. t.; ENITER-TAINED 1 (-tand 1); 
BN'TER-TAIN,ING. [F. entrete:nir; entre between (L. inter) + ten-ir to hold, L. tenere. See TENABLE.] l. To keep 
up; to maintain, as a correspondence. Obs. 01" Archaic. 
2. To be at the charges of; to take or keep in one's ser
vice ; to support ; harbor; keep. Obs. 

You, sir, I entertain for one of my hundred. Sltak. 
3. To give hospitable reception or maintenance to; to re-

ce~~6n~~ i:~~8i~~~~~nf:;.}~fi s~~a~=e~~~~:~ ~:e~ei;e~~e have 
ente1·tained angels unawares. Heb. xiii. 2. 
4. To deal with; to treat. Ob&. 
&. To give reception to; to receive. Obs. 
8. To receive and take into consideration; to admit, treat, 
or make use of ; as, to entertain a proposal. 

I am not here going to entertain so large a theme as the phi
losophy of Locke. De Quincey. 
7. To keep, hold, or maintain in the mind with favor; to 
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keep in the mind; to harbor ; cherish ; as, to entertain 
charitable sentiments. 
8. To enter upon; to take upon one's self. Obs. 
9. To occupy or keep occupied; to engage ; specif., to 
give battle to (an enemy); to encounter. Obs. 

'l'he i:nglish, being well appointed, did so entertain them that 
their ships departed terribly torn. Jlayward. 
10. To engage the attention of agreeabiy; to amuse with 
that which makes the time pass pleasantly ; to divert ; as, 
to ente1·tain friends with conversation, etc. 

The weary time she cannot entertain. Shak. 
11. To bear ; endure. Rare. 
Syn. -See AMUSE. 

en1ter-tain' (8n1t8r-tin'), v. i. To receive, or provide en-
tertainment. for, guests; as, he entertains generously. 

en1ter-taln', n. [Cf. F. entretien.] Entertainment. Ob&. 
en1ter-taln'er (-er), n. One that entertains; specif .. , one 
who gives public or professional entertainments. 

en'ter-taln'lng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of ENTERTAIN, Specif. : p. 
a. Affording entertainment ; pleasing; amusing; divert
ing.-en1ter-ta1n1lng-ly, adv. -en 1ter-taln'tng-ness, n. 

en1ter-taln'ment(en1ter-tan'mllut), n. [Cf. OF. entretene-
ment.] 1. Act of entertaining; reception; esp., act of re
ceiving as host ; hos_Pitable reception. 

The sincere entertainment and practice of the precepts of the 

§~si1~te of being entertained; esp., Obs., state o1te1~;i~ 
service; also, maintenance in service; pay. 

Strangers iu the adversary's entertainment. Shak. 
3. That which entertains, or with which one is enter
tained ; as: a Hospitality; hospitable provision for the 
wants of a guest; esp., provision for the table ; a hospi
table repast. b That which engages the attention agree
ably, amuses, or diverts, whether in private, as by conver
sation, etc., or in public, by performances; amusement. 

'l'heatrical entertainments conducted with greater elegance and 
refinement. Prescott. 
C Means of maintenance; wages. Obs. 

The eute1·tainment of the general upon his first arrival was but 
six shillings and eight pence. Sir J. Davies. 

re!~: ba!:-u~t~;!~ti~:;g~o~i~creation, pastime, sport; 

en1the-os (en1tM-os), a. [Gr. {v9,o<; EV in +o,6, god.] 
Possessed by a god ; divinely inspired. 

en-thet'lc (~n-thet'Ik), a. [Gr. ivll,nKo< fit to insert; iv 
in+ n9iva, to place.] l',fed. Caused by an implanted mor
bific virus ; zymotic ; as, an enthetic disease like syphilis. 

en-thrall', en-thral' (en-thr61'), v. t.; EN-'rHRALLEn' 
(-thr6ld'); EN-THRALL,ING. Also in-thrall', tn-thral' (in-). 
[en-+ thmll. Cf. INTHRALL.] l. To hold in thrall, or 
reduce to the condition of a thrall ; to enslave ; subjugate. 

The bars survive the captive they enthrall. Byron. 
2. To charm or captivate ; to hold spellbound. 

en-thrall1ment, en-thral'ment (-mfnt), n. Also tn
thrall'ment, tn-thral'ment. Act of enthralling or state 
of being enthralled; enslavement; slavery. 

en-throne' (en-thron'), v. t.; EN-THRONED 1 (-thrond'); EN
THRON1ING (-thron'i'.ng). [en- + throne: cf. OF. enthro
ner. Cf. INTHRONIZE.] 1. To seat on or as on a throne; 
to exalt to the seat of royalty or of high authority ; hence, 
to invest with sovereign authority or dignity. 

Beneath a sculptured arch he sits enthroned. Pope. 
It [mercy] is enth1'oned in th~ hearts of kings. Shak. 

2. Eccl. To induct, as a bishop, into the powers and priv
ileges of a vacant see. 

en-thron'lze (en-thron'iz; en 1thron-), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); 
-IZ-ING (-iz-ing). [See INTHRONIZE,] To enthrone; exalt. 
Archaie. '' Openlyenth1'onized.'' Knolles. 

8ll-thUBe1 (en-thiizl), V, t. & i.; EN-THUSEDI (-thiizd 1); EN
THUSflNG (-thiiz 1Ing). To wake, or become, enthusiastic. 
Colloq., Chiefly U. S. 

en-thu1sl-aam (en-thii'zl-lb'm), n. [Gr. ev9ov,nauµ.o<, 
fr. Ev8ovur.&.,1:w to be inspired or poSBessed by the god, fr. 
€1181:oi, Ev8ov'i., inspired: cf. F. enthousiasme. See EN
THEos, THEISM.] 1. Inspiration as if by a divine or super
human power; ecstasy ; divine possession or frenzy ; -
now chiefly with classical allusion. 

Entl1usiasm is founded neither on reason nor divine revela
tion, hut rises from the conceits of a warmed or overweening im
agination. Locke. 
2. A state of impassioned emotion; transport; elevation 
of fancy ; exaltation of soul. 

Resolutions adopted in P.11tl111,<1ia.<1m ere often repented of when 
excitement has been succeeded by the wearing duties of hard 
everyday routine. Froude. 
3. Strong excitement of feeling on behalf of a cause or a 
subject ; ardent and imaginative zeal or interest ; fervor ; 
as, he engaged in his profession with enthusiasnt. 

Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm. Eme1·son. 
4. Lively manifestation of joy or zeal. 

Philip was greeted with a tumultuous entl1u.<1ia .. ,m. Pre.,cott, 
6. That which is pursued or regarded with enthusiasm; 
as, Emerson is her one enthusiasm. Colloq. 
Syn. - See EAGERNESS. 

en-thu'sl-ast (-list), n. [Gr. iv9ovu,auni<: cf. F. enthousi
aste.] 1. One moved or actuated by enthusiasm; as: a One 
who is inspired, or possessed. b A religious madman; a 
fanatic. c One whose mind is wholly possessed and 
heated by what engages it; one who is influenced by a pe
culiar fervor of mind; an ardent and imaginative person. 

ENTIRE 

2. [cap.] pl. Eccl. Hist. The Euchites; - so called be
cause they believed men able through asceticism to enter 
into direct communion with the Holy Spirit. Diet. of Phil. 
Syn. - ENTHUSIAST, FANATIC, ZEALOT, BIGOT. An ENTHU
SIAST, as here compared, is a person of keen and ardent 
interests; the term sometimes implies a subordination of 

~':i1K::J::s~ j~ ih~h~~~:: ~::~~ ~!0tfea~Jgj:~t ~rH~~~:~ 
(Cowper); the dreams of an ent!tw;iast. A FANATIC is an 
extreme or unreasonable enthusiast, esp. in matters of 
religious belief or opinion ; as, " -- is made up of ice 
and flame. He has ... no mean temperature. Hence he 
is rarely interested about any public measure but he be-

~~:;s de{:~~tice!dde~:::s~:~t ~np:~:etrt~~i~ti;ciu::li 
( Coleridge). I ZEALOT is a fanatical devotee or partisan; 
as, .. A furious zealot may think he does God service by 
persecuting one of a. different sect" ( Gilpin). A BIGOT is 
one who is obstinately, often blindly, devoted to his own 
(esp. religious) beliefs or opinions; as compared with .fa,.. 
natic and zealot, the term implies dogged intolerance rather 
than misguided enthusiasm or zeal; as, "'the hell that 

~l%3'~~~fn~~Ye~~i~tiY:"i:J':i::~to<t:~;:t~ cli;;~:~~; 
(HazlUt). See VISIONARY, EAGERNESS, FERVENT. 

en-thu1sl-as'tlc (en-thii 1zI-lts'tlk)} a. [Gr. ev9ovu,aCTTt
en-thu1sl-aa'tl-cal (-lts'tl-kal) Ko<,] Filled with, or 
characterized by, enthusiasm i zealous; ardent; as, an en-
thusiastic lover of art i also, inducing or expressing enthusi• 
asm ; as, enthu8ia&tw poetry.-en-thu1s1-as'tl-cal-ly, adv. 

A young man ••• of a visionary und enthusiastic character. 
Jrving. 

en1thy-me-mat11c (en 1thI-me-rnltt'Ik) j a. [Gr. ev9vµ-.,
en1thy-me-mat'l-cal (-me-mlWI-kal) /J-"-Tt.<Oi,] Per
taining to, or of the form of, an enthymeme. , 

en'thy-meme (en'thI-mem), n. [L. enthymema, Gr. ••-
8tlµ."flµ.a, fr. Ev8vµ.ei.riat to keep in mind, consider; Ev in 
+ 6vµ.6'i. mind, soul. J Logic. a An argument consisting 
of only two propositions, an antecedent and its consequent; 
a syllogism with one premise omittedi as, We are depend• 
ent i therefore we should be humble. Here the major /.lrop-

])s!~°n~~ntuE~1:ii~:S<; s?::1~0~Pl~::i~rr/!0;~~:°aete~~~ 
ent creatures; therefore we should be humble. b In Aris
totelian sense, a syllogism of a probable or persuasive sort, 
the suppression of one proposition not being essential. 

en-tlce' (en-ti&'), v. t.; EN-TICED' (-tist'); EN-TIC'ING (-tis'-
Ing). [ME. entisen, enticon, OF. enticier; en- (L. in)+ 
(assumed) L. titium, eqniv. to L. titio firebrand; cf. F. at
tiser to stir a fire, kindle, provoke. J 1. To incite or insti
gate; to provoke. Obs. 
2. To draw on by exciting hope or desire; to allure ; 
attract ; as, the bait enticed the fishes. Often in a bad 
sense : To lead astray ; to induce to evil ; to tempt ; as, 
the sirens enticed them to listen. 

My eon, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not. Prov. i. 10. 
s,..n. - Lure, coax, decoy, seduce, tempt, inveigle; in
cite, persuade, prevail on. See ALLURE. 

en-tlce'ment (-ment), n. [OF. enticement.] l, Act or 
practice of enticing, or state of being enticed. 
2. Tliat which entices, or by which one is enticed. 
Syn. - Allurement\ attraction, temptation, seduction, in• 
veiglement, persuasion, inducement. 

en-tlc'tng (en-tis'Ing), p. pr. &: vb. n. of ENTICE. Specif. : 
p. a. Alluring. - en-tlc'lng-ly, adv. 

en-tire' (en-tir'), a. [ME. enter, F. enlier, L. integer un
touched, undiminished, entire ; in-, negative + the root 
oftangeretotouch. See TANGENT; cf.INTEGER.] 1, Com
plete in an parts ; undivided ; undiminished ; unimpaired ; 
whole ; full and perfect ; not deficient; as, the entire con
trol of a business ; entire confidence ; entire ignorance. 

That ye may he perfect and entire, wanting nothing. James i. 4. 
One entire and perfect chrysolite. Sliak. 

2. Without mixture or alloy of anything ; unqualified; 
also, formerly, morally whole; upright; faithful; sincf're. 

Pure fear and entire cowardice. Sliak. 
No men had ever a heart more entire to the king. Clarendon, 

3. Bot. a Consisting of a single piece, as a corolla. b 
Having the margin continuous, not broken by teeth or ser
rations ; - said of a leaf, petal, etc. 
4. Not gelded ; - said of male animals. 
5. Internal; interior. Obs. Spenser. 
6. Real or essential. Obs. 
7. Her. Borne without difference or mark of cadency, as 
a shield, coat, or banner ; also, extending to the border 
lim'ls of the same; - said of a charge. 
8. Designating a kind of malt liquor. See ENTIRE, n., 2. 
9. Ska.ting. Beginning and ending at the center ; - said 
of a movement. 
Syn. - Total, complete, perfect. See WHOLE, 
entire curvature of a curve, Math., the derivative 1;, where 

f~J~it~=i~:f1e!1;g~~ t~:t~~~~e t~~ d!~~:i~utf:!eirf::!~a~ 
normals. - e. function, Mat!i.1 a polynomial, or a converg
ing infinite series, containing only positive integral pow
ers of the argument. - en-ttre'-wheat' :lour. See ENTmB
WHEAT, a.; FLOUR. 

en-tire', n. l. Entirety; the whole. 
2. Brewing. Porter;-socalled because originally made to 
combine the flavors of beer, ale, and twopenny. The term 
is now used chiefly in signs and advertisements. Eng. 
3. An entire horse ; a stallion. 

en-thron'i-za'tlon (i::>n-thrOn'I
zii'shUn; -I-zii:'sh'Un), n • .Act 
of enthroning. 
en-thun'der, 1~. 1'.. See EN-. Obs. 
en-thu'aian. n. Enthusiast. Obs. 
en-thu'ai-ast, a. Enthusiastic. 
Rare. -en-thu'si-ast-ly, adv. 
en•thu'si-as'tic, n. An enthusi
ast ; a zealot. Ob,q. [ENS, I 
II en'ti-a (~n'sht-ci), n. pl. See 
en-tice'&-ble, a. See -ABLE, 
en-tice'ful, a. See -FUL. 
en-tic' er (l n-tts'er ), n. One that 
entices. [etc.I 
entter. entierty, etc. T ENTIRE, 
en'tt-fy (~n'tl-fI), v. t. [LL. 
e11$, entis, thing + -:.fy.] To re. 

~Zi 0r~!~t~;;tr~~t~z~_-:. 8e1!;Jtf~A: 
ea'tio:.: (~n'tI-fl-~it'shitn), n. 
en-tllt'ment, n. 1en- + tilt a 
covering + -ment. A tempo
rary_ covering, as a ent. Oba. 
en-ttnc'ture, v. t. See EN-, 1. 

:~~it]· tTo~tlie~in&':. nd ' =~~-i~~!:!te~,. ~t. 
111-ttre' ,v. t. Attach; unite. Ob,. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; then, thin; natyre, ver49,re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zll=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGmnz. 
Full explanatlona or Abbrevlatlona, Slama, etc., lmm.edlately preeede the Vocabulal"]". 



ENTIRELY 

en-UrelJ.v (en-tir'l'I), adv. 1. Wholly ; completely; fully. 
Eup"hrates falls not erttirely into the Persian Sea. Raleigh. 

2. Without alloy or mixture; solely; also, formerly, 
earnestly; sincerely. 

To highest God entirely pray. Spenser. 
en-Ure'ness, n. 1. State of being entire; completeness; 
fullness; totality; as, the enUreness of an arch or a bridge. 
2. Integrity; wholeness of heart; honesty. Obs. 

.E11tfreness in preaching the gospel. Udall. 
3. Oneness ; unity ; - applied to a condition of intimacy 
or close aasociation. Obs. 

True Christian love may be separated from acquaintance, and 
acquaintance from entinness. Bp. Hall. 

en-tire'ty (en-tir'tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [OF. entierete. 
Cf. INTEGRITY.] State of being entire ; completeness ; also, 
that which is entire; the whole; sum total; -in Law 
used esp. in, or with reference to, tenancy by entlretiea, a 
tenancy in which the parties are jointly seized of the whole. 

The same words of conveyance that would make two other 
persons joint tenants will make the husband and wife tenants 
of the entirety. Bom:ier's Law Diet. 

en-Ure'-wheat', a. Designating, made of, or relating to, 
fl.our including a considerable part of the bran. See FLOUR. 

en'tl-ta-Uve(en'tI-tli-tiv),a. [SeeENTITY.] a Considered 
as mere entity ; abstracted from all circumstances or rela. 
tions. b Of the nature of an entity, or real being. -en'
U-ta-Uve-ly, adv. 

en-U'Ue (en-tilt'!), v. t.; EN-T1'TLED (-t'ld); EN-TI1TLJNo 
(-tllng). [OF. entituler, F. intituler, LL. intitulare; L. 
in + titulus title. See TITLE ; cf. INTITULE.] 1. To give a 
title to i to affix to as a name or appellation; hence, also, to 
dignify by an honorary designation; to denominate; style; 
call; as, to entitle a book ''Commentaries;'' to entitle a 
man" Honorable." 

That which ..• we entitle patience. Shak. 
la. To give a right or title to; to qualify for, with a direct 
object of the person, and a remote object of the thing; to 
furnish with grounds for seeking or claiming with suc
ceSB ; as, an officer's talents entitle him to command. 
a. To attribute ; ascribe. Obs. 
4. To settle a legal title to (property). Obs. 
&. To appropriate or attach; to regard (one) as holding 
title, right, or responsibility. Obs. 
Syn.-Name, designate; empower qualify, enable. 

en'U-ty (en'tI-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [LL. entilas, fr. 
ens, entil, thing, prop. p. pr. of ease to be: cf. F. enUte. 
See BSSBNCE, IS.] A real being, whether in thought (as an 
ideal conception) or in fact; being; essence ; existence. 

Self-subsisting entities, Buch as our own personality. Shafrp. 
Entity, a piece of barbarous Latin, invented by the schoolmen 

~rb: ~~!1~8 s:!r:~~tr;f!c~if;e\,~~ be~~~h s~l::d it~ ~rc!1gicTa~!c~ 
distress to stop a leak m their terminology, it has ever smce been 
used as a concrete name. J. S. Mill. 

en'to-(en1tt-), ent-. [Gr. iv-ro< within, from iv in. See IN.] 
A combining form signif1ing within; as, entoblast. 

en'to-blast (-blllst), n. Lento-+-bla,t.] Biol. a The en
doderm. b A blastomere forming endoderm. O The 
nucleolus. Obs. -en 1to-bla&'Uc (-blils'tlk), a. 

en'lo-cele (en't5-sel), n. [ento- + -cele.] Med. Hernia 
through an internal organ, as the diaphragm or omentum. 

en-toll' (en-toil'), v. t.; EN-TOILED' (-toild'); BN-TOIL1mo. 
To take with toils or bring into toils; to insnare. 

Entailed in woofed phantasies. Keats. 
en-tomb' (l!n-toom'), v. t.; -TOMBED' (-toomd'); TOMB'rno. 

[en-+ tomb: cf. OF. entomber.] To deposit in a tomb; 
to bury; inter; inhume; also, to serve as a tomb for. 

en-tomb1ment (-mlnt), n. Act of entombing; burial. 
en-to'm1-on (en-tii'rnl-lSn), n. [From Gr. <vToµ.,j notch.] 

Craniol. The tip of the mastoid angle of the parietal bone. 
See CRANIOMETRY, fllust. 

en'to-mo- (en't5-m5- ). A combining form from Greek 
Evroµ,ov, insr,ct. 

en1to-mo-log1lc (-llSj'lk) } a. Of orrelatingto entomology. 
eD'to-mo-log1l-cal (-I-kal) - en1to-mo-log'l-cal-ly, adv. 
en'to-mol'o-glst (en1t5-mlS1'5-jlst), n. One versed in ento
mology. 

eD'to-mol'o-glze (-jiz), v. i.; -GIZED (-jizd); -mz'ING (-jiz'
Ing). To study or practice entomology. 

en1to-mol1o-gy (-jT), n.; pl. -oms (-jiz). [Gr. ;v-roµ.ov in
sect (so called because nearly cut in two, fr. EvToµ..oi; cut in; 
cv in+ «!µ.vew to cut) +-logy: cf. F. entomologie. See 
IN, prep., TOME; cf. INSECT.] The department of zoology 
that treats of insects; also, a treatise on that subject. 

1n'to-moph'l-lous (-mlSf1I-H1s), a. [entomo- + -pl!ilous.] 
Bot. Pollinated by the agency of insects ; - said of plants 

en-tlre'ly, a. = ENTrnE. Oba. 
enttrmet. t EXTERI\IETE. 
en-tile'. t E~TICE. 

::;fo~~~:~'cht~:iI,T~~E[ento- + 
brmwldate.] ZoOl. Having in-

:✓t!b~~~~Jil-~d(f~J:a.brn '-
k.Y-Um), n. ,· }JI, -CHIA (-d:). f~t. 
See EXT<l-; nRONCHIA.] Anat. 
One of the ventral branches of 
the main bronchi in birds'lungs. 
en-tock'ai-c&te. t INTOXICATE. 
en'to-con' dyle, n. [ e.nto-+ con
dyle.J .Anat. The mternal con
dyle of a bone, on the Ride next 
the body. - en'to-con'dy-1.&r, a. 
en'to-con'dy-loid, a. A1iat. Per
taining to an entocondyle. 
en'to-co'nid, 11. [e11to-+cone+ 
2d -id.] ZoO/. 'l'he postero-inter
fa~l t~':,ih~f the talonid of a mo
en.'to-cu-ne'i-form, en'to-cu'ni-

}°~', :~m}o:;n,fe1J1~~,: S~=~i: 
NEIFORM, n., S. 
en'to-cy-e'mate (-st-e'mit), a. 
fento- + Gr. K1IYffJ,t1 embryo.] 
'Embr11ol. Having the emhryo 
inclosed in membranes of blas
todermic origin ; allantoic and 
amniotic; - opp. to ('JJicyemate. 
m'to-cyat, n. [ento- + cy,t.] 
Zo(#. = ENDOCYfi.T, 
en'to-derm (C n't f.i-d 0. rm), n. 
[ento- + -derm.] Bio7. = ENDO
DERM. - en'to-der'm&l (-dO.r'
mal), en'to-der'mic (-mYk), a. 
en'tQ-g&a'trlc, a. [ento- + gas-

f;t~Jiorzgilih~e~i~!!!~i :~ ~~~ 
fl~efni~r!o1:1~ffh°i ;i!1s1~~0la~i~ 
-occurring in certaut medusm. 

en-tog'e-noua (~n-tl'Sj't>-nils), a. 
[ento- +-genou.'f.J Endogenous. 

(e~~~o~;l~~Jf.j't~1~1:tWi'tt 
~~o\~~~;~ru:~n-;.~~~~fo-~o~h,~ 
aa.l, n. 
en-toU'ment, n. See -MENT. 
~~~u11";;,;~'c1c{~Sf-J;~:~b°ht~·tgfd 
:;~1/:t \n~~~fd~ef ~hl~~~{i;!~u~llf. 
entom. Abbr. Entomology. 
en'to-mere, n. [cnto- + -men•.] 

::Unto1J~~~~_b!!~~c;;.:::,l~r1c~~,_ 
tl'.i-m~r'lk), a. 
en-tom'ic (i'n-USm'l'k), en-tom'-
1-cal (-l-kril), a. [Gr. EvTop.ov 
insect. See F.XTOMOLOGY.] Re
lating to im1ects. Ra.re. 
en'to-mog'e-noua (i!n1t0-m~j'~
m'ls), a. (entonw- T -geno11s.] 
Rot. Growing on or m the bod
ies of im1ects, as certain fungi. 
en'to-moid, a. lentomo- + -nid.] 
Resembling an msect. Rare. -
en'to-moid, n. Rare. 
en-tom'o-lite, -lith, n. [entomo
+-Ute, -rith.] A fossil msect or 
similar animal, as a trilobite. 

~~i-rVl:f~fh.~1~~: 1~ bt~:to-
En'to-moph'l!-:S'a (i!n'tl'l-ml'Sf'd
gd), n. pl. [NL. ; n,tomo- + Gr. 

t:rr:l:: to o~~i~1 crF0~d~~fte~~ 
marsupiafs, bats, and parasitic 
Hymenoptera) which prey on 
insects. Obs.-en'to-moph'a.
gan (-g<.ln), a.~ n. 
en 1to-moph'a.-goua (-gila), a. 
Zonl. Insectivorous. 
En'to-moph'tho-ra.'Jes (-th O
ri'li5z), n.pl. [NL.] An order of 
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in which the pollen is carried to the stigma by insects. Cf. 
ANEIIOPHILOUS. 

en1to-moph'1-ly (l!n't5-mlSf'l-lT), n. Bot. State of being 
entomophilons i also, pollination of plants by insects. 

En1to-moph'tho-ra (en1tt-mof'tM-r<i), n. [NL. ; entorno
+ Gr. <f,9opa. destruction.] Bot. The typical genus of the 
family Entomophthoracere. The species are parasitic upon 
insects, which are often destroyed in g-reat nwnbers by 
these fungi.-en 1to-moph1tho-rous (-rils), a. 

ED'to-moph1tho-ra1ce-111 (-rii/si-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A 
family of phycomycetous fungi parasitic on insects. The 
chief genera are E'rnpus<L and Entomophthora. - en1to
moph1tho-ra'ceous (-shils), a. 

En1to-mos'tra-ca (-mos'tr<i-k<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. ;vToµ.o< 
cut in pieces + Ocn·paKov burnt clay, the hard shell of Tes
tacea.] Zoo!. One of the two subclasses into which the 
Crustacea are commonly divided. Its members are of com-

~i1:!~~~z~i_m~~e0~t~t~~t~~nP!s~~~~:J1[ ~f :1l~ r:;ea~ 
riable, and the appendages show comparativeiy little dif
ferentiation. There is a metamorphosis, and the larva usu-

f!1J~d:!8: ~:i8~~:b~~~t~':~~di~fr:1fE~~- fut:fil't~~~ 
both fresh and salt water. It is usuallJ, divided into the 

~~~ia;:JJ1'81~~%~~~:lf,t~~:g~~:i'a'-c~(~~g~\'; a~~ 
n. -en 1to-mos'tra-cous (kils), a. 

en'to-phyte (en'tt-fitJ, n. [ento-+-phyte.] Bot. A plant 
living within the body of an animal or of another plant. 

Ef!!0t1::s th: ~=~i~!~ ~fti~~~i!hti:r:~!a1:! 1J"~:;:-:~ 
fower orders of fungi. -en'tO-Ph:V'tal (-fi'tiil), a. - en1to-
!c'1f~:n'.it~i};!:tgua(i:Jgi~{n·f!kJ!ri,l"ft~~iil-I), 

en1to-plas'tron (-pl~s'trlSn), n..; pl. -TRA (-tr<i). [ento- + 
plastron.] Zool. A median bonyplateoftheanteriorpart 
of the plastron of turtles, - considered homologous with the 
interclavicle of other reptiles. -en 1to-plas'tral (-triil), a. 

ent-op1tlc (ent-lSp'tlk), a. [ento- + optic.] Physiol. Re
lating to objects situated within the eye; esp., relating to 
the perception of objects in one's own eye. 

en1to-ster'nlte (in 1tt.-stftr 1nit), n. [See ENTO-; STERNUM.] 
Zo0l. A cartilaginous structure giving attachment to mus
cles in the cephalothorax of various arachnids and of the 
king crab. It is comparable to the cephalic apodeme of 
certain crustaceans. 

en-tot'lc (en-tot'ik), a. [ento- +Gr.oil<, WTO<, the ear.] 
Anat. Of or pertaining to the interior of the ear. 

II en1tou1rage' (iiN1tffiilrazh'), n. [F.] Surroundings; 
specif., collectively, one's attendants or associates. 

The entourage and mode of life of the mikados were not such 
as to make of them able rulers. .B. H. Chamberlain. 

en1to-zo1a (en1t5-zii'<i), n. pl.; sing. EN'To-zo'oN (-on). 
[NL. ; ento- + -zoa.] Internal parasites collectively, esp. 
the intestinal wom1s. The entozoa are not a natural 
group. - en1to-zo'al (-al), a. -en 1to-zo'an(-an), a. &:n. 

en'to-zo'lc (-Ik), a. 1. Entozoan; internally parasitic. 
2:. Bot. Living within an animal, as many entophytea. 

II en1tr'acte' (iiN1trakt'), n. [F. Cf. INTERACT.] Tlteater. 
a The interval between two acts. b A dance, piece of 
music, or interlude, performed between two acts. 

II en-tra'da (en-trii'dii; 146), n. [Sp.] 1. Entry, esp. formal 
entry ; as, a court of entrada, a court of the first instance. 
2. Receipts ; revenue. 

en'tralls (en'tralz), n. pl. [F. entrailles, LL. intraUa, in
tranea, fr. L. interaneum, pl. interanea, intestine, inter
aneus inward, interior, fr. inter between, among, within. 
See INTERNAL. l 1. The internal parts of animal bodies ; 
the bowels ; t1ie guts ; viscera ; intestines. 
2. The internal parts; as, the entrails of the earth. 

That treasure •.. hid in the dark entrails of America. Locke. 
en-train' (i§n-trin'), ,,. t.; EN-TRAINED' (-trind'); EN-TBAIN 1-
IN0. [F. entra,ner.] To draw along; to bring on. 

en-train', v. t. &: i. To put or go aboard a railroad train. 
en'trance (en'trans), n. [OF. entrance, fr. OF. & F. en
trer to enter. See ENTER.] l, Act of entering ; ingress i 
as, the entrance of a cavalcade into a street; the entrance 
of an actor upon the stage ; h.ence, assumption, accession, 
initiation, introduction, debut, or the like ; as, entrance 
to office ; entrance to the throne ; entrance into college or 
into society i entrance into a holy life. 
2:. The first part, or beginning, of anything; commence
ment i introduction. 

St. Augustine, in the entrance of one of his discourses, makes 
a kind of apology. l!akewill. 

~Ffh~E~i~;~~stfht:a~~1::.i sung ~;g,~;~•nt~llf~i~rJ:r;~;a~it~~-
en'to-moph'y-~• (-ml'Sf't-tils), ~r0-t0o0r1;1t10 ,11e•nvt.w'·,·n[eF . . 0enbst.or0tflJ_er.1_ 
a. [,•11tomo-+ Gr.</>vTOvplant.] ... J, K. 
Rot. = F.NTOMOOENOUS. D. -en-tor 1tl-la'tlon, n. Obs. 
en'to-mo-tax'y (i!n'tti-mi'i-tlk'- en'to-sarc, n. = ENDOSARc, 
al), 11• [nitnmo-+ Gr. TO.ft~ an en1to-sphe'noid,a. ~n. [ento-+ 
arranging.] Zoiif. Art of preserv- .'fp/iPnoul.] = I<;NTOCUNEIFORM. 
ing and mounting insects. R. ~f(o~~-~~eri~;~f endtJed~I;~~ 
en1to-mot'o-my (~mllt'O-mt), n. zone of the attraction sphere. 
[entowo- + -tom,11.] Art of dis- Ziegler. 
:t°.~(~m~~i)~c!~· - en1to-mot' 0 - en'to-ater'num, n. : pl. -fi.TERN A, 
en-tone'. Var. of INTONE. Rare. ~!~xi~~>fJ~~~;~;~ub1"lfi1i:i~i 
- en~tone'ment. n. Rare. nal proeei,is or system of proc
en-ton'ic (Cn-tl'.Sn'rk), a. [Gr. esses of the sternum of an insect 
ivTovoi; strained, fr. evTelvEw or other arthropod, - e n't o
to 1-1train.J 1lfed. Having ~reat ster'nal, n. 
tension, or exaggerated action. en-tos'tho-bl&st (t' n-t I'S s't h c"i-

:~;}~:f,jfo,~8!!8E~f,~~!rRts~~;: ~~~lt'i i _,J;~f:] E1i~r.81 :~~~ 
- en1to-par'a.-ait'ic, a. ule within the nucleolus of a 

~~;.~'(,7?:;.~f.f'~~~~~~-~e1~::ti~~ ::~fu-ti~~ra.x, n. [cnto~'!+-ast1~-
~;~1;a\i:.1Ii.!1:/~:11i~~-plnsm.] ra:r.] Zoiil. = ENDOTHORAX. 

Endo1Nasrn. -en'to-plas'tlc, a. ::i~~~~--ra.~ifhit~thlt;:pt 
En'to-proc'ta. (l'n'tfi-prnk'td), num of the ear. 
71• tJI. [NL.;ento-+ Gr.,rpwKTOi; en-touch', 1•. t. To touch. Obs. 
the anus.] = ENDOPHOCTA. - en-toy'er, en-toyre', en-toy'r4. 
en1to-proc'toua (-tUs), a. ;- ENTOJUE. 
en'top-ter'y-goid (Cn1tnp-t~r'l'- en'to-zo-a.'rl-&n (~ n't 0-z ti-i'r r-
%~t~k J'~1~~-ct.f~~fgg;~:J In ';;;>t:~!oi;o-~E(:n°{;.0~rr), n. 
ent-op'tt-cal (Cnt-l'Sp'tl-kdl), a. [entozoa + -log!f.] The branch 
Entoptic. --op'tl-cal-ly, adv. of zoology dealing with the in
ent-op'tlca (-tl'ks), n. [ento- + ternal parasites. - en1to-zo10-
0JJffo.~.] Study of the interior lo,'i-cal (-zl'.Vl'l-11:ij'l-kdl), a. -

~!A1:»~~:,co-py (r:n1tnp-tns'kl'I- :_::~r:::~!;\-!·1t~;01~;t)~:-
pl), n. [ento- + n7>fo-+ ... ~copy.] en1to-zo'On, n., sing. of ENTO
Aled. Examination of the inte- 7.0A. 

~~~p~~ l-~-s~~,]k),i;:t Op-to- ::~::N;, ~;: t"toF~ :n~';.!:t,~-~~: 

ENTREPROCHE 

381'fo1: :a,8:!sp~!,.~t~e~ !~! ::t;:;~fin~~ :h~~?[y ~r Jut: i. SI. 
4. Liberty, power, or permission to enter; entree. 
6. The causing to be entered upon a register, as a ship or 
goods, at a customhouse; an entering. 
6 . . Naut. The bow, or entire wedgelike fore part, of a vea
sel, below the water line; - opposed to run. 
7. A record; an entry. Oba. 
the Great, and the Little, Entrance, East. Ch., in the eucha
ristic service, the solemn processions with which respec-
ih~el!c,J~e011ii::,e~tt~~g l~1f~'r.'r!i"a~re brought in through 

en-trance' (en-tr8.ns 1), V. t. ; EN-TRANCED 1 (-tr3.nst') j EN· 
TRANc11No (-tran'sing). [en-+ trance.] 1. To put into 
a trance i to make insensible to present objects. 

Him, still <'ntrawnl and in a litter laid, 
'l'hey bore from field and to the bed conveyed. D1·yden. 

2. To put into an ecstasy; to ravish with delight or 
wonder; to enrapture ; charm. 

And I so ravished with her he11venl,r note, 
I stood entranced, and had no room for thought. Dryden. 

en'trant (en'triint), n. [F. entrant, p. pr.] One that 
enters ; a beginner ; also, an applicant for admission. 

en-trap' (en-trllp'), t•. t.; EN-TRAPPED' (-trllpt'); EN-TRAP1-
PIN0. [en-+ trap: cf. OF. entraper.] To catcll in a trap; 
to insnare ; hence, to catch by artifices ; to involve in diffi~ 
culties or distresses; to catch or involve in contradictions. 

A golden mesh, to entrap the hearts of men. Shak. 
Syn. - Iusuare, inveigle, tangleidecoy, entangle. 

en-treaa'Ure (en-trezh'ur), v. t. . To store in a treasury. 
2. To provide with treasure. Obs. 

en-treat' (en-tret 1), 'l!. t. ; EN-TRBAT'BD; BN-TREAT 1ING. 
[ME. entreten to treat, request, OF. entraitier to treat of; 
en- (L. in)+ traitier to treat. See TEEAT.] 1. To treat, 
or conduct one's self toward; to deal with ; to use. Obs. 

I will cause the enemy to ent1·eat thee well. Jer. xv. 11. 
2. To make a concern of i to occupy or to be occupied 
with. Obs. " Pleasures to entreat." Spenser. 
3. To ask earnestly ; to petition or pray with urgency; to 
supplicate ; importune ; beseech. 

Isaac entreated the Lord for his wife. Gen. xxv. 21. 

4.ST~e~:!:;~it~~e:i!~e;N~1:t:n!:c~~~:1::i{yc;hi!;1~~~~~f·u~~~ 
by prayer or solicitation; to persuade. Obs. 

Syn. - B!a:;h; ~~ic'rt~fJii;fo~;, c~~1:p}i:at~~- See "!':J~s. 
en-treat', v. i. 1. To treat or discourse; also, to negotiate, 
as for a treaty. Obs. 1 Jlfacc. x. 47. 
2. To make an earnest petition or request i to plead. 

The Janizaries entreated for them 11s valiant men. Knolle,. 
en-treat'ment (-ment)., n. Act of entreating. 
~ In Shakespeare s ~~ Hamlet," I. iii. 12'2i the word ha.a 
f>een variously interpreted, as: a Invitation. b Inter
view or conversation. c Favor entreated. 

en-treat'Y (en-tret 1I), n.; pl. -TREATIES (-Iz). 1. Treat-
1nent ; reception ; entertainment. Obs. 
2. Negotiation; discussion. Obs. 
3. Act of entreating or beseeching ; urgent prayer; ear
nest petition ; pressing solicitation. 

Fair entreaty, and sweet blandishment. Spenser. 
Syn. - Request, suit, supplication, importunity. 

en'trlle' (iiN'tra'), n. [F. See ENTRY.] 1. A coming in, 
or entrance ; also, freedom of access ; permission or right 
to enter; aa, to have the entree of a house. 
2. Cookery. In French usage, a dish served at the be
ginning of dinner to give zest to the appetite ; in English 
usage, a side dish, served with a joint, or between courses. 
3. JJfuaic. a A short piece in slow march time, usually in 
two repeated parts, and often accompanying the entry of 
a procession in an opera or ballet. Obs. b The opening 
movement of an opera or ballet, following the overture. 

II en1tre-mlls' (en1tre-mas'), n.; pl. -MESES (-mi'siz). [Sp., 
an interlude.] Sp. Drama. a In the Middle Ages, an 
interlude inserted in a mystery. b Later, a short enliven
ing entertainment, usually inserted in an auto or repre
sented between two acts of a comedia. 

II en1tre-mets' (iiN1tr'-mi'), n. sing. &: pl. [F.; entre 
between + mets a dish, mess. See MESS, n.] 1. A side 
dish or dainty, usually eaten after the principal dish. 
2. Any small entertainment between two greater ones, or 
between courses at a banquet. Rare. 

II en1tre-p{lt' (iiN1tr'-pii 1), n. [F.] A warehouse; a maga
zine for depositing goods, stores, etc. ; also, a mart or 
place where merchandise is deposited; as, an entrep0t for 
goods in transit. 

II en'tre-pre-neur' (iiN1tr'-pre-nftr'), n. [F. See ENTER• 

See EN-; TRELLIS.] To inter- II en'tre chien' et loup' (li.N'tr' 

:U~k:il' ~?~ntan11:lement~fo1t\ ~~~~~-~: i.~:J~.[Jt.] [M1~J:.R1 

:i:;:~~~~t~~:;~hiia", 1ie~-~ i11::f:'em:1~, ~.~({N1~f/ ru✓ 
i:o;~J 1J~~r~!h~~• jaf~:• c~~!~f ~~~;{; J!{} d~~k.between two 
II en'tra.i'ne-ment' (ii.N1tr~'n'- entred.it. + INTERDICT, n. 
mii.N'), n. [F.] Ar<lor; force. entree. t ENTER, ENTRY, 
:~:a.~,~~.~)~~~>· ite~~1~~~ILS. ~ll:~~~r;i~a~:·i!arayn~!!·J 
en-tranc'ed-ly (6n-trtin's~d-1Y), ~~J11ht~~~l1~e:~!fs~ armature 
::.tr~!:::~':.t~~·-P·Se"e ~!~~L:.. en'tre-gent' (F. iiN'tr'-zhii.N'l•n· 

~it~::Zltt,!J:i;ft ;~ ;:: ~;~~~i~;•r:~!t:~· peop e.j 
en-transt'. Entranced. R,:f. 81,. entremedle. t INTERMEDDLE. 
en'tra.nt, a. That enters (in en'tre-med'ly, a. [OF. entre-
any of varioul'! sensC'R). mr,slr!, p. p.] Intermixed. Obl'o 
en-tra.p'ment, n. See -MENT. en'tre-mes~ en'tre-meBB, n. [OF. 
;~~~~p'per, 11. One who en- :::~;dt~t~-e~~~~~;!!~J. 1Jt!.ah 
en-tra.p'ping-ly, m/1•, of entrap- entremet. + ENTERMETE. 
pin(!, p. pr. See -I,Y. en'tre-met', n. Erroneous Bing, 
en-trapt'. Entrapped. Rf'f, Sp. of 1<:NTREM1':n;, 1. 
entra.unce. + Ell-Tl:A::'WE, en'tren. t ENTER. 
entre. t ENTEH, J,;:\"TIHE,ENTRT. en-trench'. Var. of INTRENCH. 
entre-. See EXTER-. -en-trench'ment, n. 

:=:~:::a~b1e,Fi~trs~~·~AB~~:·_ ~:1~:nn°:!;ait.::;r;' n~~)~J!"ft~ 
en-trea.t'a-ble-ness, n. dence. 
en-treat'a.nce, ii. Treatment; e,11a'trn_e-pubr,ok(••·•n·'tPr•'·cPe•r'e)s,enm. bf1!fng.] 
also, entreaty. Obs. (treats. I A 

::t~t'~~ ~•.n·s!!~~·1rL~o en- :~,t~-~:et,gnant, a. [OF., p. 
en-treat'ing-ly, adv. of entreat- pr: .for <'nfre1wenant.] Enter-
ing, p. pr. See -LY. prnung. Olu,,. 
en-treat'ive, a. Marked by, or II .en~tre-pre-nant' (ii.N'tr.'-pre
of the nature of, entreaty. Ohf-1. nii.rr ), n., fF.J Enterpr1a1ng; 
II en1tre-cha.t.' (ib:'tr'-F-hA'), n.

1 

pushmg; bold,esp.w1th women. 
[F.J Danci1111. A caper in which entreprls. + ENTERPRISE. 
the feet are struck or crossed en'tre-proche', v. i. [OF. aoi 

:~i~1e~ra.:i:.it INTERCHANGE. ~;!ha~[h~~ieu,. To approach 

iile, senitte, cAre, •m, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa ; eve, t!vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, iSdd, s&ft, c~nnect ; use, ;'inite, ilm, il.p, circus, menii ; 
~ Forelp Word. t Oboolete Variant o& + combined with. = equals. 



ENTRESALLE 

PBIBE, J An employer in his character of one who assumes 
the risk and management of business; an undertaker (in 
the technical economic sense). Cf. PROFIT, EARNINGS OF 
:MANAGEMENT. 

The whole annual gains of society ... distribute themselves 
into ... the earnings of labor, the earnings of capital, and the 

f~~n:~~~~y:r~e~ia1~b~~0:iA0:!!~: o~r~~~i~atatihire;~~~1ye~0Jl. 
dinating work we shall call the entreJJreneur's function, and the 
rewards for it we shall call profits. 'l'he function in itself in
cludes no working, and no owning of cn&ital: it consists entirely 
~h:~::~\~biis~;~5~~t~~aintaining of c · cient relatiJ~B~ebzae:t 

-en'tre-sol (en'ter-sol; F. iiN1tr'-stl'), n. [F.] Arch. A 
low story between two higher ones, usually between the 
ground floor and the first story ; mezzanine. 

en-tro'pl-on (en-trotpY-on), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ev,pomj a 
turning towards. J JJied. The inversion, or turning inward 
against the eyeball, of the border of the eyelids. 

en'tro-py (en'tr~-pY), n. [Gr. <VTpo,r~ a turning in; ev 
in + -rpo1nj a turn, fr. TpE1rHV to turn.] Thermodyn. A 
conventional thermodynamic element relating to the prop
erty or condition of a substance, of undeterminable total 
amount, but arbitrarily reckoned from any convenient 
starting point ( usually a temperature of 32° F. ), the change 
of which element for a given change of temperature of the 
substance is the integral sum of the quotients obtained by 
dividing each of the added or rejected amounts of heat 
producing this temperature change by the absolute tem
perature at which such heat was added or rejected. The 

-term was devised by Clausius as an equivalent for the 
transformation constants of a system on the erroneous anal-

7flrn'i!dt1:ze~J?i~:J~n~fio~~0Th~n~~·uar~bt~ef~~1!;1r~~;hi~ 
tne Greek letter <J,. 

en'try (en'trI), n.; pl. ENTRIES (-triz). [ME. entree, entre, F. 
entree, fr. entrer to enter. See ENTER; cf. ENTREE. J 1. Act 
of entering; entrance ; ingress ; beginning or first attempt; 
also, Obs., the right or privilege of entering; entree. 
2. Act of making or entering a record i a setting down in 
writing the particulars, as of a transaction ; as, an entry 
of a sale ; also, that which is entered ; an item. 

A notary made an entry of this act. Bacon. 
3. That by which entrance is made ; a passage leading 
into a house or other building, or to a room; a vestibule; 
an adit, as of a mine i also, in a building having several 
sections, each with its separate entrance, as a college dor• 
mitory, any one of such sections; as, he lived in the east 
entry of Durfee Hall. 

A straight, long entry to the temple led. Dryden. 
4, A short lane or alley. Dial. Eng. 
&. Law. a The actual taking possession of lands or tene
ments, by entering or setting foot on them. b A putting 
upon record in proper form and order. c The act in addi
tion to breaking essential to constitute the offense of 

th:t1~ikin~~fs ecn~~¼tit~~cJt nth~ r:a~t p~~t igft~~a~ea!stiii 
or any instrument be introduced for the purpose of com
mitting a felony. 
6. The exhibition or depositing by a ship's officer of the 
pa:pel's required by law, at the customhouse, to procure 
license to land goods; or the giving an account of a ship's 
cargo to the officer of the customs, and obtaining his per• 
mission to land it. See ENTER, v. t., 9; ENTRANCE, n., 5. 
7. In universities, esp. in the Middle Ages, a student's 
lodging house or hostel. Obs. or Scot. 
8. Music. a An act of an opera, burletta, etc. b = :eNTREE,3. 

entry clerk. Com. A clerk who makes the original en
tries of transactions in a business. 

en'try-man (en'trY-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). One who 
enters upon public land with intent to secure an allotment 

., under homestead, mining, or other laws. 
en'trY-W&Y' (-wa'), n. A passage for entrance; an entry. 
en-twine' (en-twin'), In-twine' (fo-), v. t.; -TWINED' 

(-twind'); -TWIN1ING (-twin'Ing). [en-+ twine.] To twine, 
twist, or wreathe together or round. · 

Entwined in duskier wreaths her braided locks. Shelley. 
en-twine', In-twine', v. i. To be twisted or twined. 
en-twist' (en-twlst'), !n-tWISt' (fo-), V. t. ,' -TWIST1ED; 

-TWIST'ING. To twist or wreathe round; to entwine. 
e-nu'cle-ate (e-nii'kle-iit), v. t.; -AT-'En (-iit'ild); -AT-'ING 

(-it'Tng). [L. enucleatus, p. p. of enucleare to enucleate i 
e out+ nucleus kernel.] 1. To bring or peel out, as a 
kernel, from enveloping husks or shell. 
2, Med. To remove without cntting into it (as a tumor, 
the eyeball, etc.). 
3. To bring to light ; to make clear ; to explain. 

To enucleate and interpret Aristotle. Gale. 
4. Biol. To deprive of a nucleus. 

e-nn'cle-ate (e-nii'kle-tt), a. Biol. Deprived of, or with
out, a nucleus; enucleated. 

e-nu 1cle-a1Uon (-1i'shiln), n. [Cf. F. enucleation.] Act of 
enucleating i elucidation ; exposition. 

Neither air, nor water, nor food, seems directly to contribute 
anything to the enucleation of this disease. Tooke. 

e-nu'mer-a-ble (~-nii'mer-<i-b'l), a. 1. That may be enu
merated; denumerable (which see). 
2. Erron. for INNUMERABLE. 
enumerable a.ggrega.te. See AGGREGATE, n., 5. 

e-nutmer-ate (e-niifmer-iit), V, t.; E-NU1MER-AT-'ED (-iit'ed); 
E-Nu'MER-AT'ING (-it1Tng). [L. enumeratus, p. p. of enume
rare to count out, enumerate ; e out+ numerare to count, 
fr. numerus number. See NUMBER.] To tell by numbers; 
to count over, or tell off one after another; to number; 

~ en1tre-salle' (R:N"'tr'-sAl'), n. 
e!;lre"ie~.a~~er[Cf.· ENTER, v., 
ENTRY,] Entrance; entry. Obs. 
U en1tre-sue'lo (~n'tr~-swii'li'>), 
n.; pl. -Los (-lOs). [Sp.] An 
entresol. Phd. I. 
en-trete'. t INTREAT. 
en-trete', n. [OF. entrait.] A 
plaster. Ob,<;. 
-entreteyne. T E-XTERTAIN. 
en-trike', 1,. t. [OF. entriquier, 
L. intricare. Cf. INTRICATE.] 

~,t~!~b1l:;(~:,~;;~k;~). ~b[2d 

Af~~lj~f:i\1~a~~~~ii~:~~n. 
-en'tro-chua (-kils), n. [NL.] 
Paleon. = ENTROCHITE. 

:~,1:f-·on1r!~!~~ 0 ~!~: To 
put into a state of entropion. 
en-tro'pl-um. (l!'.n-trt'.i'pl-Um), n. 
{NL.] Med. = l!:NTKOPION. 

::::i::f~'' V~: o~~~;;~'s;. 
en-trust'ment, n. See -MENT. 
Ent. Sta.. Hall. Abbr. Entered 
at Stationers' Hall. 
en-tune', 1;. t. [OF. entoner.] To 
tune or to intone. Obs. 
en-tune', n. A song or tune. Obs. 
en-tur'ret,v. t. To encircle with 
turrets. Rare. 
en-twine'ment, n. 8ee -MENT. 
en-twite', v. t. [ME. atwiten. 
See T\YIT.] To twit. Obs. 
e-nu'bi-l&te, v. t. [L. enubilatus, 
p. p. ofenubilareto enubilate; e 
out + nubila clouds, fr. nubUus 
cloudy, nubes cloud.] To clear 
from elouds. Obs. 
e-nu'bi-loua, a. rsee ENUBt
LATE;J Free from clouds. Obs. 
e-nuf . Enough. Ref. Sp. 

=~~,.+ Fois~~~-di~~Nv~~~fl 
enuke, 'i" EUNUCH. 
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count; as, to enumerate the stars in a constellation ; 
hence, to mention one by one; to name over ; to recount. 

Enumerating the services he had done. Ludlow. 
Syn. - Reckon,. compute, calculate, count, estimate ; re
count, relate, renearse, recapitulate, detail. 

e-nu1mer-a'tlon (e-nii 1mer-ii'shun), n. [L. en,;meratio: 
cf. F. enumeration.] 1. Act of enumerating, making 
separate mention, or recounting. 
2. A detailed account, in which each item is specified. 

Because almost every man we meet possesses these, we leave 
them out of our enumeration. Paley. 
3. Rhet. A recapitulation, in the peroration. 

e-nu'mer-a-Uve (e"-nii'm0r-"a-tlv), a. Enumerating, or con-
cerned with enumeration. 
enumerative geometry. = DENUMERATIVE GEOMET:R,Y. 

e-nu'mer-a'tor (-i 1t0r), n. One who enumerates, as a col-
lector of data for a census. 

e-nun'cl-a-ble (e-nlin'shY-<i-b'l; -sI-<i-b'l), a. Capable of 
being enunciated. -e-nun 1cl-a-bll'1-ty (-bil'i-tl), n. 

e-nun'cl-ate (-at), v. t. ,' E-NUN'CI-AT1ED (-1it'ed); E-NUN1-
CI-AT'1NG (-iit 1tng), [L. enuntiaius, -ciatus, p. p. of enun
tiare, -•ciare. See EN OUNCE. J 1. To make a formal state
ment of i to announce ; proclaim i declare. 

He enunciates the great doctrines of the gospel. Coleridge. 
2. To make audible; to utter articulately; to pronounce; 
as, to enunciate a word distinctly. 

e-nun'ci-ate, v. i. To utter articulately; pronounce. 
e-nun'cl-a'tlon (-sl-ii'shun; -shl-ii'shiln; 277), n. [L. 
enuntiatio, -ciatio: cf. F. enonciatfon.] 1. Act of enun
ciating, announcing, proclaiming, or making known ; open 
attestation ; declaration ; as, the enunciation of a truth. 

By way of interpretation and enunciation. Jer. Taylor. 
2. Mode of utterance or pronunciation, esp. as regards 
fullness and distinctness of articulation. 
3. That which is enunciated or announced ; words in 
which a proposition is expressedi an announcement; a 
formal declaration ; a statement. 

e-nun'cl-a-tive (e-nlin'shI-t-trv; -sl-i'i-trv), a. [L. enun
tiativus, -ciativus.] Pertaining to enunciation ; serving to 
enunciate; declarative. -e-nun'cl-a-tlve-ly, adv. 

en1u-re'sis (~n1i.i-r0'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. EJ,ovpr.i.v to uri
nate in; €v in + oVpov urine.] Med. An involuntary dis
charge of urine ; incontinence of urine. 

en-Vel10p (en-vel 1up), V, t, ,' EN-VEL10PED (-upt); EN-VELfOP
ING. [ME. envolupen, envolipen, OF. envoluper, tinvoleper, 
F. envelopper; en- (L. in)+ OF. ,,oluper, voloper, volep,r. 
See DEVELOP.] 1. To put a covering about i to wrap up 
or in; to inclose within a case, wrapper, integument, or 
the like ; to surround entirely ; as, to envelop goods or a 
letter; the fog envelops a ship. 

Nocturnal shades this world envelop. J. Philips. 
2. Obs. To line. 

en've-lope (en've-lop; 277) l n. [F. enveloppe.] 
en-vel'op (en-vel'llp; en'v~-lop) 1. (In this sense often 
pron'd approx. as French, iiIJ'v~-lop.) That which en
velops; a wrapper; an inclosing cover; esp., thB cover or 
wrapper of a document, as of a letter. 
2. Astron. A distinct vaporous mass surrounding the nu
cleus of a comet on the side toward the sun and having 
the appearance to the eye of a bow or farabola. It shades 
off gradually into the general mass o the coma, of which 
it is considered a part. A comet may have one, two, or 
several envelopes. See COMET, Illust. 
3. Fort. A parapet or small rampart raised in the ditch 
or beyond it to cover a weak part of the works. 
4. Geom. The locus of the intersections of consecutive 
elements of a family of curves or surfaces, - in general, 
tangent to each element of the family; thus any curve (or 
surface) is the envelope of its tangent lines (or planes), 
&. Bot. Any surrounding leaves, cover, or integument ; 
as, a floral envelope, the ewiielope of a seed, etc. 

en-vel'op-ment (en-vel'ilp-ment), n. [Cf. F. cnveloppe
ment.] Act of enveloping, or state of being enveloped; 
also, that which envelops ; an envelope. 

en-Ven'om (en-venfum), V, t. ,' EN-VEN10MED (-umd); EN
VEN'OM-ING. [ME. envenirnen, F. envenimer; en- (L. in) + OF. venim, venin, poison, F. venin. See VENOM. J 
1. To taint or impregnate with venom, or any substance 
noxious to life ; to poison or to make poisonous. 

Alcides ... felt the envenomed robe. Jfilton. 
2. To taint or impregnate with bitterness, malice, or ha• 
tred; to imbue as with venom; to embitter. 

The envenomed tongue of calumny. Smollett. 
3. To vitiate or corrupt. 

en-ver'meU (en-vfir'mYI), v. t. [OF. envermeillier. See EN-; 
VERMEIL.] To color with or as with vermilion.· Obs. 

en'vl-a-ble (en'vl-<i-b'l), a. [From ,ENVY.] Fitted to ex-
cite envy, or desire to possess or to resemble. 

One of the most enviable of human beings. Macaulay. 
- en'vi-a-ble-ness, n. - en'vl-a-bly, adv. 

en'vl-ous (~n'vI-Us), a. [OF. envios, F. envieux, fr. L. 
invidiosus, fr. invidia envy. See ENVY; cf. INVIDIOUS.] 
1. Malignant; mischievous; spiteful. Obs. 

Each envious brier his weary legs doth scrateh. Shak. 
2. Feeling or exhibiting envy; actuated or directed by, or 
proceeding from, envy i jealously pained by the excellence 
or good fortune of another; maliciously grudging j - fol
lowed by of, at, or against. 

My soul is envious of mine eye. Keble. 
Neither be thou envious at the wicked. Proi,. xxiv. 19. 

3. Inspiring envy; enviable; also, invidious. Obs. or Poetic. 
He to him leapt, and that same e.nvfou.,; gage 
Of victor's glory from him snatched away. Sp~nser. 

II e'nu-la cam'pa-na. (f!n'tl-1ci 
kltm'pit-nci). [LL., fr. L. inula.] 
'l'he elecampane. 

t~~;r:~::.]· ,}~!;::.~hn~~~~: 
Obs. [R~f'. _Sp. I 
e-nun'ci-a-tiv. Enunc1ahve. 
e-nun'ci-a 1tor ("~-nlln'shl-ii/ter; 
-sl-8/ter), n. [L. enuntiator, 
enunciator.] One that enunci
ates. [Enunciative, 1 
e-nun' ci-a-to-ry (-ci-t tl-r l), a. 
en-ure'. Var. of INURE. 
en~urn'. t ENOHN, INURN. 
en-ur'ny (~n-llr'n"l'), a. [OF. 
aorne adorned. See ENORN to 
d~~~n~ha{~;d ~i1wnbaet!~fs.a~o~: 
A charge of beasts on a bordure. 
en-va'hisehe, v. t. [F'. envahi1·, 
OF. enva'ir.] To attack. Obs, 

=~~~~~po;,i::·::;lr~urR:·r!·. To 
_en-vaaYsal, v. t. T9 make vas-

sal. R. - en-vas'sal-age, n. R, 
en-vault', v. t. To entomb. R. 
en-vaye', n. 4" 1;. t. [OF. enva~e, 
n. ; OF. enva~r, F. envahir, v.] 
Attack. Obs. 
en-vea'gle. t INYEIOLE. 
en-vei',le. t J:N"VEIGLE, 
en-veil , v. t. See EN-. 
en-vel'ope, v. Obsoles. var. of 
ENVELOP, 
en-vel'opt. Enveloped. R. Sp. 

=~~.:!1~~8.i,t E~~::~~ed. Wtr.\ 
en-ven'om-ous, a. See EN-, Obs. 
II en' ven1tre sa' m~re' (ii.N1 
vii.N1tr' ell/ miir'). [Law F.] 
In its mother's womb. For bene
ficial purposes such 1m infant is 
in law deemed to be born. "An 
infant en ventre sa mere is, for 
many purposes, deemed in law 
to be already born, and may, 
e.g., take as legatee or devisee, or 
even ae next of_kin or heir, but 

ENVY 

4. Excessively careful ; sparing ; cautious. Obs. 
No men are so envious of their health. Jer. Taylor. 

6. Emulous. UIJs. or Poetic. 
Syn. - Suspicious, distrustful. - ENVIOUS, JEALOUS. One 
is ENVIOUS (cf. invidiouti, under HATEFUL) who discontent
edly desires or covets the good fortune or attainments of 
others; one is JEALOUS who suspects and resents the diver
sion to another (esp. to one who is regarded as a rival) of 

~tt!i~:~~;:s s~J~{~~ssi:e 1b:':UY:o~ h!:h:•st~i~!t~ 1tth t;~ 
vious eyeB" ( Cowper) i •• Cristofano was stabbed in error 
by ajealous man, whilst she he loved was ... with his 
rival" (Shelley). See DISTRUST. 

flr~~~'i{d k1i~dleac~tH~~ssu~;;BSk~feh\snf~i:~d~: and 1i~cf;:~~ 
,Tealous11, with rankling tooth, 
'l'hat inly gnaws the secret heart. Gray. 

- en'vl-ous-ly, adv. - en'vl-ous-ness, n. 
en-vl'ron (Bn-vi'r'Un), v. t.; EN-VI'RONED (-rUnd) j EN-VI'RON

ING. [F. environner, fr. environ about, thereabout; en
(L. in)+ OF. 'Viron circle, circuit, akin to OF. & F. virer 
to turn, LL. 1virare to turn up and down, topsy-turvy. Cf. 
VEER. J 1. To form the environment of ; to surround ; 
encompass ; encircle ; to hem in ; to be round about; to 
involve ; envelop. 

Environ me with darknesR whilst I write. Donne. 
2. To go round as in a circle ; also, to travel about. Obs. 

en-vi'ron-ment (-riln-ment), n. [Cf. F. environnement.] 
1. Act of environing, or state of being environed. 
2. That which environs ; the surrounding conditions, in• 
fluences, or forces, which influence or modify; specif., 
Biol., the aggregate of all the external conditions and influ
ences affecting the life and development of an organism. 

It is no friendly environment, this of thine. Carlyle. 
en-v11ron-men'tal (-men'tlil), a. Of, pertaining to, or 

produced by, environment. - en-v11ron-men'tal-ly, adv. 
en-vl'rons(en-vi'rilnz; en'v!-ronz; 211),n.pl. [F.] The 

parts or places which surround another place, or lie in its 
neighborhood ; suburbs; as, the environs of a city. 

en-vls'age (en-viz'ij), v. t.; EN-VIS1AGED (-/ijd); EN-VIS1Ao
ING (-t-jfog). [F. envuager; en-(L. in)+ visage face. See 
VISAGE.] 1. To co_nfront; face; meet squarely or openly. 

To envisage circumstance, all calm, 
That is the top of sovereignty. Keats. 

2. To apprehend ; to bring fully and distinctly into view; 
esp., to view with the mind's eye, or conceptually ; to con
template i to see intuitively, or see as a mental image. 
a!'db~d~h=~~~ ~~~~li~ existence the infn.nt must envis~e~!f: 

He cites experiments made by his students, who found that 
they could mentally envisage imagined letters. G. F. Stout. 
3. To present (itself) to view or in aspect. Rare. 

en'voy (~n'voi), n. [F. envoye envoy, fr. envoyer to send; 
en- (L. in)+ voie way, L. via: cf. F. envoi an envoy (see 
2d ENVOY). See VOYAGE; cf. INVQICE.] One dispatched 
upon an errand or mission ; a commissioner; a messenger ; 
esp., a person deputed to represent one sovereign or gov
ernment in its intercourse with another ; specif., in modem 
times, a minister plenipotentiary accredited to a foreign 
government, having as his full title envoy extraordinary 
and minister plenipotentiary, and ranking between an am
bassador and a minister resident. See DIPLOMATIC AGENTS. 
Syn. -See LEGATE. 

en'voy (~n'voi; 277), n. [F. envoi, fr. envoyer to send.] 
1. A postscript, usually explanatory or commendatory, to 
a poem, essay, or book; specif., a short stanza concluding 
certain fixed metrical forms, by way of pointing the mor
al, addressing the poem to some person, etc. ; - also in the 
French form, l'envoi. 

vo~~e I~a~~i:r~~s1!1;:\1i;0si:~!~s 0!e~:1i; ~~a:~i!' ciih\ra!· ehi 
or ten lines, and the enroy half as many as the stanzas. Al:fen. 
2. The denouement or conclusion of a play. Obs . 
3. Act of sending as a messenger; also, an errand. Archaie. 

en'vy (en'vl), n.; pl. ENvms (-viz). [F. envie, L. invidia, 
fr. inV1'.dus envious ; akin to invidere to look askance at, 
to look with enmity ; in against + videre to see. See 
VISION.] 1. Malice; ill will; spite. Obs. Shak. 
.2. Chagrin, mortification, discontent, or uneasiness at 
the sight of another's excellence or good fortune, accom
panied with some degree of hatred and a desire to possess 
equal advantages; malicious grudging; -usually followed 
by of; as, they did this in envy of Cresar. 

gef:~~ idi~;ifj~~l :it~~; ~~oosfC:it~n°ttf~~~h~c°:~~e~a':t~~; 
any advantage another hath above us. Ray. 
3. Enthusiasm ; longing ; desire. Obs. 
4. Emulation; rivalry. Obs. &R. "Virtuousenvy." Ford. 
6. Public odium; ill repute. Obs. 

To lay the envy of the war upon Cicero. B. Jonson. 
6. An object of envious notice or feeling. 

This constitution in former days used to be the em,y of the 
world. Jfacaulay. 

en'vy (en'vl), v. t.; EN'vmn (-v!d); EN'VY-ING, [F. en,•ier.] 
1. To feel envy at or towards ; to be envious of; to have 
a feeling of uneasiness or mortification in regard to (any 
one), arising from the sight of another's excellence or 
good fortune and a longing to possess it. 

A woman does not en1•!J u. man for his fighting courage, nor a 
man a woman for her beauty. Collier. 
2. To feel envy on account of; to have a feeling of grief 
or repining, with a longing to possess (some excellence or 
good fortune of another, or an equal good fortune, etc.) ; 

to.J~~r!yw.i~h-~:l!!~!a~¥~~Ji:s ~ft~~~!~~ their cool moun• 
tain breezes. Fraude. 

H:etR:i!~iff b:!~lA?:1i~ii1tli; 
actual birth.'' Steven's Comm. 
en-ver'dure, 1,. t. See EN-, 1. 
II en1 vifrt 1t~' (ii N' v ii'r ii't ii/). 
[F) In truth. 

i:1:iv~E~0t~· 1bl:vi~~~~y Ex

~~~~i~}~arf. ENVY. 

en'vied (l:l"n'vld),p. p. of ENVY. 
en'vi-er (tEn'vl-i'!r), n. One who 
envies. 
en-vig'or. t INVIGOR. 
II _en1 vi'~ueur' (iiN' ve/gfir'). 
[F.J In force, as laws, rules, etc. 
en-vine', v. t. [OF. enrine, p. p., 
filled with wine.] Tostorew1th 
wine. Obs. 
en-vine'yard, v. t. See EN~, 2. 
en-vire', 1.1• t. [OF. envirer to 

!~~~~~~~d~n~~;~~)~~dv~bi 
prep. [F.] About; around. Obs. 

::~~[!;s~-aj(~rJ:llj), n. Sur-
en-vi'roll-al(-01), a. Of, pert. to, 
or dne to, environment. 
en-vi'roned (-rlind),p. p of EN
VIRON. Specif., Her., surround
ed or enveloped ; as, a shield en
rironed with fl.eurs-de-lis, or a 
charge with roundels. [Obs.I 
en-vi'ron-ry, n. Environment. 
en-vis'age-ment, n. See -MENT. 
en-vive', r. t. [en-+ F. v(flive
ly, L. rh"us.] To enliven. Obs. 
II en'voi' (iiN 1vwA'), n. [F.J 
= 2d ENVOY. 

::~:~tv:me": t~flrEfg~~rm into, 
or iRclude in, a volume. Rare. 
envolupe. t ENVELOP, 
en'voy, r. t. [F. envoyer.] To 
send. Ohs. 
en-voyse', v. t. [OF. envoilier.] 
To divert or entertain. Oba. 
en'voy-aldp, n. See -s111p. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; ti.en, thin; na1;9re, ver49,re (260); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlon11, Slp11, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



ENVY 

8, To long after ; to desire strongly ; to covet. 
Or climb his knee the em..'ied kiu to share. Gray. 

4, To do harm to ; to injure ; disparage. Oba. 
If I make a lie 

To gain your love and envy my best mistress. J. Fletcher. 
&. To feel a.nimosity toward or dislike of. Obs. 

fr.lis~o!r:ntf:~1.:R~S:.sir~ t~v.:~"f:e~':i't'~~lso!~ 
would like for one's seif; to COVET (see COVETOUS) is to long 
inordinately to have as one's own what belongs to another; 
to GRUDGB (see RESENTMENT) is to grant unwillingly or to 
acquiesce in with reluctance. 

I ..• envy no man's happiness, glad of other men's good. 
Shak. 

I have cm:etedno man's silver, or gold, or apparel. Acts xx. 38. 
Though hard their fare, at evening and at morn, 
A cruse of water and an ear of corn, 
Yet still they grudged that modicum. Dryden. 

eatvy (~n'vl), v. i. 1. To be filled with envious feelings; 
to regard anything with grudging and longing eyes ; -
used esp. with at. Now Rare. 

Who would envy at the prosperity of the wicked? Jer. Taylor. 
2, To show malice or ill will; to rail. Obs. Skak. 

ea-vy' (en-vi'), v. t. &, i. [See vm.] To emulate ; to con
tend or seek to rival ; to vie. Obs. 

ea-wiacl.' (en-wind'),"· I.; EN-WOUND' (-wound') ; EN-WIND'· 
ING. To wind about; to encircle. Tennyson. 

ea-womb' (en-wocim'), v. t. ; ·WOMllED' (-wocimd') ; ·WOMB'
ING. 1. To make pregnant; to conceive in the womb. Obs. 
.I. To bury, or to contain, as it were in a. womb; to hide, 
as in a gulf, pit, or cavern. 

ea'zo-ilt'lc (~n1zt-~t'lk), a. [Gr. ev in+ ,wov an animal: 
cf. F. enzootiqu,,.] Afflicting animals ;-corresponding to 
endemic as applied to diseases of man. 

ea-zo'il-ty (en-zo't-tl), n. [Cf. F. enzootie.] Veter. An en
zoOtic disease. 

eatzyme (~n'zim), n. [LGr. ;v,vµ.o< leavened; Gr. ev in 
+ ,,iµ.~ leaven.] 1. Chem. Any of a number of complex 
organic substances capable of effecting by catalytic action 
the transformation - in most cases hydrolytic - of some 
other compound or comc,ounds; a soluble ferment. See 

::i::ed, ~~ech~~i~:r 1!:~~ b~dfsi~lri~tf~7r~~zg~~ 
~ized or living ferments, as yea.st. It is now known, 

wh'r:heJe!~p~1:ltt~ ~;'g~\ sr:r:t~~1r:z1e~~~~I~roS:: 

:f l;};ir.,r~;,~1\',.~~~\~h\~~~":;;.:tg:~:<!Ji:~fi!:.,mt'.:,~~ 
rrature of action which usually lies between 300 and 50° 

thJi;"!:~;ii;~\t~~~;., ~;g,ebf.'e::~ie1 ;:~i;.;i%Jfp"/'. 
tated by alcohol, and are carried down when other com
poundsare irecittated; Suck precipitates are never pu'!i 

~!i!~~~ ol'i~ ed~: r:i!~iJ~;.c1'fE~:~;~! t!!~l2i~ed 
~at what are call':i enzymes are in realit)'.: only properties 
of other substances, but this is not generally accepted. A 
structural corres~ondence is thought to exist between en-

!{:i'-3:f'~fge~~e;:f ~J:!~.1:,;~e£h~";,0~J'c"o":,:p!~~~~~t: 
hydrates, as diastase; decomposing proteids (proteolytic), 
ae J?8psin; decomposing glucosides, as emulsin · decom
,:.os1ng fats (lipolytic), as lipase; produc~ oxidation, as 
le c('tx,s_•M::-r'fi\',c!~g coagulatmn, as rennin, e c.-ea-zym'-
2. Eccl. Leavened bread, specif. that used in the Eucha
rist by the Eastern Church ; - opposed to azym. 

e•o-(e't-). A combining form from Greek ,jw< dawn, day
break, used, as in paleontology and geology, to indicate 
connection with, or relation to, an early period of time, and 
specif. the fl.rat of two or three subdivisions of a division 
of geologic time; as, Eopaleozoic, Eodevonian ; - distin
guished from meso- and neo-. 

e-o'aa (t-o'lin), a. [L. eous, Gr., ,jq,o< fr, ,jw< dawn.] Of 
or pertaining to the dawn or the east. Slielley. 

E'o-ceaa (e'~-sen), a. [eo- + Gr. ,11wo< recent.] Geol. 
Pertaining to or designating the earliest principal subdivi
sion of the Tertiary period or system ; commonly the 
period preceding the Oligocene, but sometimes all of the 
Cenozoic era preceding the Miocene. See TERTIARY ; GB
OLOGY, Chart. - n. The Eocene epoch or series. 

E'o-gm'a (-je'<i), n. [NL.; Gr. ,jw< dawn (see BO·)+ y11i11, 
yr/, land. J Zoogeog. A primary division which includes the 
African, South American, Australian, and New Zealand 
regions ;-opposed to (Jrenogrea. -E'o-gm'aa (-an), a. 

E'o-hlp'Pus (-hlpfils), n. [NL.; Gr. ,jw< dawn (see Eo-) + 
tmro'i' horse.] Paleon. A genus of extinct perissodactyl 
mammals from the lower Eocene of the western United 
States, very closely related to Hyracotkeriu,n. 

e'o-la'Uou (-Iii'shiln), n. [L. Aeolus god of the winds.] 
Phys. Geog. The action of wind on land surfaces. 

e'o-Uth (e'~-ffth), n. Arckreol. The rudest type of celt; a 
stone implement characteristic of eolithic culture. 
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e1o-llth'1o (ii'~-!Ithl'fk), a. [eo-+ Gr. AlBo< stone.] Arckreol. 
Pertaining to or designating the earliest stage of human 
culture that is represented by the use of worked stone im
plements. See PALEOLITIDO. 

810D (e'on), 11110D (ii'on), n. [See ..EON.] 1. A period of 
existence; an age; esp. 1 the period of the world's duration; 
an immeasurable or infinite space of time ; eternity; a 
long space of time. The term is used by some writers 
on geolo~y to denote any one of the four grand divisions 
of geolog1cal time, as the Paleozoic. 
2. Pkilos. See ..£ON, 2. 

E'os (e'os),n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Hw<.] Gr. Myth. The goddeBB 
of dawn, corresponding to the Roman Aurora. Homer 
makes her the spouse of Tithonus., to whom she bore Mem
non ; Hesiod, the mother of the wmds by a Titan, Astrams. 

e'o-■ID (ii'~-sln), n. Also e'o-alDe (-sln; -sen; 184). [Gr. 
,jw< dawn.] Chem. a A dyestuff, C20H 8O5Br4 , obtained 
by the action of bromine on fluorescein, aud named from 
the fine rose-red which it imparts to silk. It is sold in the 
sodium or potassium sa,lt, often as a brownish red powder. 
It is used for dyeing wool, silk, and cotton, f_or making 
pink lakes and red ink, in microscopy as a stain, etc. Its 
solution is :fluorescent. b Any of several similar dyes 
derived from fluorescein. - e1o-Bia'1c (-sln'lk), a. 

e10-s1n'o-phlle (-5-fi!; -fII)} a. [eosin + -pkue, -pkil.] 
e'0-BID'O-phll (-sln't-fII) Biol. Staining readily with 
eosin; specif., Anat., designating a form of leucocyte con
taining in the cytoplasm numerous coarse granules that 
stain with eosin. They form only a little more than two 
per cent of the leucocytes in normal human blood. - n. 
An eosinophile leucocyte. - e'o-slD'o-phll'l.o (-fi'.l'lk), 
e'o-81-aoph'l.-lous (-sI-nof'l-Ms), a. 

e1o-sia'o-phll11-a (-fi'.J'I-<i), n. [NL.] Med. Abnormal 
condition of the blood marked by an increase in the pro
portional number of eosiuophiles. 

a-oa'pho-rlte(e-os'ft-rit), n. [From Gr. 'Euw</>opo< bringer 
of morn.] Min. A hydrous phosphate of aluminium and 
manganese, in prismatic crystals or massive. It is gen
erally of a rose-pink color, whence the name. 

e1o-zo'ila (ii1t-zii'on), n.; pl. E. -zo6Ns (-~nz), L. -zoA (-<i). 
[NL. ; eo-+ -zoon.] Geol. A peculiar arrangement of the 
components of certain limestones associated with the Lau
rentian gneiss of Canada, formerly regarded as the remains 
of an animal related to, but much larger than, the existing 
Foraminifera. It was considered the oldest known fossil, 
and named Eozoon canadense. - e'o-zo"da-al (-~n-111), a. 

ep-ac'me (ep-ilk.'me), n. [epi- + acme.] Evolution. The 
condition of incomplete development in the phylogeny of a 
group of organisms before reaching the acme. 

Ep1a-cr1-da'ce-m (epf<i-krI-da'se-e), n. pl. [NL. See EPAC
RIS.] Bot. A family of Australasian shrubs, small trees, 
and woody vines (order Ericales), resembling the heaths, 
which they practically replace in Australia. There are 

!:¥t;~.:'.!tei:_~;f.J:t". 1~ng~!ir1:2~!i'u":1.?J¾f,h:_tia 
Ep'a-crls (Epf<i-krls; e-pilk'rls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. frcucpo< 
pointed at the end; - from the sharply pointed leaves.] 
Bot. A genus of shrubs typifying the family Epacridacea,. 
Many species are cultivated for their heathlike, white, 
red, or purple flowers. Also[/. c.], any plant of this genus. 

e'pact (e'pilkt; 277), n. [F. epacte, fr. Gr. Elfa/CTO< brought 
on or in, added, fr. Ew&.yei..v to bring on or in ; E1ri on, in 
+ ay•w to bring or lead. See BPI·; ACT.] Gkron. That 
which is added or intercalated ; the period which would 
have to be added to harmonize the lunar with the solar 
calendar. Specif. : a The number which denotes the ex
cess of the solar year over the lunar year of twelve months 
- about eleven days ; - called also annual epact. b The 
moon's age at the beginning of the calendar year, or the 
number of days by which the last new moon has preceded 
the beginning of the year ; - as, a table of epacts. See 
EASTBR. o The excess of a calendar month over a lunar 
month ; - called also menstrual epact, or monthly epact. 

e-pac'tal (e-pilk'tlil), a. [See EPACT.] Anat. Intercalary 
or supernumerary;- applied to the Wormian bones of the 
skull. - e-pac'tal, n. 

epla-gom'a-nm (ep'<i-g~m't-ne), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr.,,,,._ 
y6µ.evoi, p. pr. pass. of E1rO:yew to bring on, add, interca
late.] Additional days, esp. the five or six days added to 
the twelve months of the year in the old E!!Jptian calendar. 
-epla-gom'e-Dal (-nlil), ap'a-go-men'lc (-gt-men'l'k), a. 

ep-aa•o-dos (ep-lln'~-dos), n. [L., fr. Gr. emivo&o< a ris-
ing, return ; bri + a'.vo8oi a way up, rising; civ&. up + b80i 
way. J Rhet. A return after digression ; also, Obs. or R., 
a repetition in inverse order, as in the following: -

0 more exceeding love, or law more just? 
Just law, indeed, but more exceeding love I :Milton. 

ep-aa'o-dy (-dl), n. [See EPANODos.] Bot. The abnormal 
change of an irregular flower to a regular form ; - consid
erP-d by evolutionists a reversion to an ancestral condition. 

EPENTHESY 

EJl'aa-or'thl-4m(ep'lln-6r'thl-de),n.pl. [NL.; epi- + Gr. 
11vop80< upright, erect. J Zoo/. A family of South Ameri
can diprotodont marsupials of which the genus Ep'aa-or'
thus (-thiis), having a single pair of very large chisel
shaped incisors in the lower jaw, is the type. All of the 
family are extinct exc~t the genus Crenolestes. 

ep'arch (~pfiirk), n. LGr. /!rra.px.o<; ,,ri over + .ipx.6.
chief, cipx~ supreme power, dominion.] 1. In ancient 
Greece, the governor or prefect of a province ; h1 modern 
Greece, the ruler of an eparchy. 
2. Eccl. A metropolitan of a province; in the Eastern 
Church, a metropolitan or bishop of an eparchy. 

Ep'ar-chm'an (~pfiir-ke'an), a. Lepi-+ Archrean.] Geot. 
Restint.e upon or following the Arcl1ooan ; Algonkian; as, 

::i~r~ :'se~l:Jab;- :E:"i!i~~f~i:n~,t!i;,~~et};! 1A~~ 
cha,ozo?c (or Archrean) and the Proterozoic (or Algo1.kianJ 
rocks. 

ep'arch-y (~p'<ir-kl), n.; pl. ·ARCHIBS (-klz). [Gr. e,rap
)(.<11 the post or office of an eparch. J 1. A province, prefec
ture, or territory, under the jurisdiction of an eparch or 
governor ; esp., in modern ,Greece, one of the larger sub
divisions of a nomarchy or province of the kingdom. 
2. East. Gk. A diocese or archdiocese. 

e-paule' (e-p61'), n. [F. epaule shoulder, shoulder of a 
bastion. See EPAULET.] Lit., shoulder; specif., Fort., 
the shoulder of a bastion, where its face and flank meet 
and form the angle, called the angle of the shoulder. 

e-paule'meat (-ment), n. [F. epaulement.J Fort. Orig.~ 
a work of earth like a rough parapet used mainly to afforG 
cover from the :flanking fl.re of an enemy; now chiefly,. 
any maBB thrown up to protect a battery. I( 

eptau-let / (~p'6-let), n. [F. epa.ulette, 
eptau-latte dim. of epaule shoulder, fr. · 
L. spatula a broad piece (LL., shoulder), 
dim. of spatha a broad, flat instrument, fr. 
Gr. u1r&.e-r,, also, a broad rib, shoulder blade. 
See SPADB the instrument ; cf. EPAULE, Epaulet. 
SPATULA. J 1. A shoulder ornament or badge, consisting 
generally of a strap ending in a fringed pad, worn on uni
forms, chiefly by military and naval officers, differences of 
rank being marked by some peculiar form or device, as a, 
star, eagled etc. The epaulet was originalll, used to retain 

!!'~s~~f~l I~r t'l:'!t-c\'~iie~riii~st1:.~~ 0f~e e~;:feflls t~~ 
served for the full-dress uniform of general officers. Ita 

~'l:'ic'!;~? !~~~~~d b;naii~a:Ii!~ifn tJ;':fi-.fit.Jt;.~:~:! 
British navies the epaulet is worn by all commissioned 
officers above the lower grades. 
2. Armor. A small form of shoulder piece or pauldron; 
also, a light covering of splints for the shoulder. 
3. In dresses, an ornament for the shoulder. 

ep1au-let1ed, ep1au-let'ted (-leVM), a. Wearing, or dec-
orated with, epaulets. 

II 6'pau1llilre1 (iiipo'lyllr'), n. [F., OF. espauliere. See 
ESPALIER.] Armor. A part protecting the shoulder or 
connecting the breastplate and back piece at the shoulder. 
See ARMOR, fllust. 

epla-daph'lo (ep1t-dllf'lk), a. [epi- + Gr. e311</>•• soil.]: 
Pkytogeog. Pert. to, or depending upon, atmospheric con
ditions; as, epedaphic effects on vegetation. Cf. EDAPHIC. 

Ep-el'ra (~p-i'r<i), n. [NL.; epi-+ Gr. ,1p,w to fasten to
gether in rows, to weave.J ZoOl. A genus of spiders,. 
typical of the family Epeindre, including the common gar
den spider (E. diadema). 

Ep-el'rl-dm (-rl-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. A large family 
of spiders which weave circular webs consisting of radial 
threads cro88ed by a spiral one. They have two pulmonary 

~ ft~hitt~::: a;ie;!1i~~~ta~;r~ig~~~stg!.e1:cf:. longet 
e-pel1ro-ge-aet'lc (e-pi'r~-je-net'lk), a-pei'ro-gen•tc (t-pi'
. r\';.j~n'lc), a. [Gr. ,jrr«po< mainland+ -genetic, -genie.] 

Geol. Of, pertaining to, causing, or designating, the rising 
or sinking of extensive tracts of the earth's crust. 

ep1el-rog1e-uy (epli-roj'e-ni'.), n. Geol. The deformation 
of the earth's crust by which the broader features of relief, 
such as contments, ocean basins, and greater plateaus, are 

,.produced. See DIASTROPHISM. 
eplea-ceph'a-lon (epfen-sEf'a-l~n), n. [NL.; Gr. ~rri upon, 
near+ ey,ce<f>a/1.o< brain.] Anat. The segment of the brain 
next behind the midbrain, including the cerebellum and 
pons. Rarely it is considered as including also the medul
la. - epleu-ce-phal'ic (-sl-fill'lk), a. 

ep-eD.'dy-ma (ep-en'dl-m<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. irrivSvµ.11 an 
upper garment.] Anal. The epithelial membrane lining 
the ventricles of the brain and the canal of the spinal cord. 
-ep-ea'dy-mal (-ma!), a. 

ep-en'the-sls (ep-en'tM-si'.s), n.; pl. -sEs (-sez). [L., fr. 
Gr. €,riv6e,ni; ; E1rl + E11n6iva1.. to put or set in. J Phon. 

en'vy-fa.l, a. See -FUL, [p. pr. I e. o. Abbr. Ex officio. e'o-phyte, n. [eo- + -phyte..] E.P.Abhr.Electricprimer;en_Pae- rence.J Rhet. = ANAPHORA. ep-ar'chi-al (~p-iir'kl--dl), a. Of 

=~~~-\Y~r~~f·1~~~7:.vt,nu, ~l~t ~~-~~tcfut~nt!~;:-ma). :~~e0l~"un1 hla~t~1o~e!in~i1~: :;:1~,~:ttr(f~~ii>j:ttai;Jtt_ :~'!;~~:~~~~!~,~~::s;::~~@J; ~;ta~~:!~1~.t~~n[:ir1y~rte-
en-wa1'1ow, v. t. See EN-. E10-c&r'bon-if'er-ous, a. ~ n. rian rocks. It was long sup- k1.1ryidJP, 0n;.r,Adnacyeprel.ant of the fam- lit 8 return.] = ANADIPLOSIS rial.] Arwt. Situated above an. 
~--wweeaalvthe,'.y,Vv.art .. T

O
fo

1
e"nwriEehA.VOEb.s. f er.1t881:t-881.cp·apr1•8hnon_ iferous.] Geol. posed ~o reptrheseht a p~ant, end E .... epi&D i-soa-'na.-thoua (~p'llii 1· artery; - esp. of that branch of 

..,... M was s.,1ven e cfjenertc name f'a,-net'ic. T EPENETIC. erig'nd-thls), o.. [epi- + ani;o: the right bronchus given off 
en-wheel', v. t. To encircle. ~de. Ob,.pret.ofoo. G E10--p y:,on. 'Of/;r:_ozoON.- epr:;:;~c~~;x_~I;.li~~~?: fL~: + -gnathous.1 Having the up- above,1haipulmcna~yartery_. ll 
~!.fd,!ii (~n-wtd''n), v. t., en- le~-~'6!0 ni-a.n, a. ~ n. eol. :~c;:-rh~bs~ J;hist.\ar?'otEARL, fr. Gr. Erra.yw'Y17 a bringing in, r:!.e!~e~ ~~~.r_:g;!:.tiJ~ 1,~:~. Abo~~' 0:1~~ ite aa~~~l 
wi■'en(-wtz''n), v. t. See EN-,3. e0 .thoer·wh1_8•0 p.ereA1.nbpbr,0.vE,.dxeede.pt as e00ornrne•n· . t.i..EARRPNNN,EaNd.v. fr. f1r&.ycw. See EPA CT.] Logic. (-th'fz'm), n. side of, an axis, esp. that formed 
en-wom'an (-w«mm'tln), v. t. , 1 ( h, T Argument hv induction ep'a.- ep'an-or-tho'ais (~p''n~r~thO'- by the vertebral centra. -ep-
'l'o make like a woman. Rare. e-o an t!-0 1,an), a. = EOAN. eorneat. T EARNEST. gog'ic (- l'.Sj'Ik), a. . - sls), n. [L., fr. Gr. cmavop6w- a:i:'i-&1-ly, arln. 
en-wood.',v.t. SeeEN-,1. [EN-.1 Le'\ ip~•01fe'g 1B:80f [L.] :~J8. T+1~~1!;TH. e-pa'le-afceou■ (i!-pit'l~-l'shtls), a-1.~; Eff'L + fivop6oVv to set :~:~~:{ ,}~cc~ii~~f~~fy~• 0~!: 
en-worthed' (-wfirtht'), a. See 1~) 11~:seEJ,i,fc.t ay=:_- of e'o-sate. n. A salt of eosin. a. [e- + paleaceous.] Bot. Not right again.] Repetition of a E-pei'rot, a. = EPIROTE, 
Ollw~~y~~bs.v. t. To[w~9t:el 1EoLIAN, lEoLIC. E'o-sau'rua, n. [NL.; eo- + paleaceous. term to call attention to its use; ep'ei~o'di~n (~p'l-i;:li'dl-1'.Sn), n. 
en.-wound',pret.~p.p.of EN- E-ol'i-dm. Var.oflEOLIDAt. -saurus.] Paleon. A genus of ;E~~rret!~f.1~!:~ut:pa)ept as, Most brai·e! Brave, did I 1-_ar. ETrtm108toJ1.J Gr.Drama. 

en-wrap:, vr, ofsINWRAP, l~~:1~W:fn~a;~1;ri~~!~fab~1c~ r:i;nf~~~efg~eg:a~l~!a::te~igf ep-an'a~-plo'Bia (~p-lln'd-dl- .:.p-:o&?nr!fthh:otu)1,·:~(~!fp1fn)~\ct(~-)-, "la'.·_ .;e~}b~::on'ic, a. [epi-+ em. 
a-wrap men 'n. ee -MENT. e'o--ll'na. Var, of .imLINA. Nova Scotia. plO'sls), n. LL., fr. Gr. brava- i:: a. h,- b y . ] Jr l Of t .. 
en-wreathe' Var of IN- e-ol'ipile n AWLlPILE e'o-aide(e'Oard· sld•l84) n ai1rAwu1.<;; E1ri+ civa.8,1rA0Vv repi-+anthou.-:.]Gro"•ingupon { rnc. · to.di t~rpl1i.1a1D!Dlt 
WREATHE. . . E'o-1111 '\r. f.iEous . E TE - ,- ' [slT~=I tomakedouble.J Rhet. Use of flowers:-ofcertainfungi. ti::lfibr~~~~- aey o owmg 
en-write', v. t. See EN-, 3. E'o--lla;cua (~ig._Il8'kUsYn [NL e:::1n~te (-sl'n-it), n. = EO:. a word both at the beginning EE~-'a&-pPJ1rro&B-dl(jtP118'ci-f(~h-rs•~f'rlf,•_ibd.t'-ep-en'ceph-a.l ('p-~n'sU--dl), n. 
en-wrought'. Var. of IR- See £oLus.] ZoOl. S~e°CEN: eoain aca.rlet. See DYE. andendofa11entence;as,~'Re- ..c. 1h l' a.. u Ai Tfi 1 h 1 R, 
WROU GHT. TR1°c1n- 1, [L!"M -OL!ST I E'oa-tre (-•'"s-t·") n [AS d1'•' J·o,·ce ,·n the J ord alw"J • and tus). Bi'h. uat.,i • elntlencep( "r,otnl.) are. '"'=• ,.,_,.,. • u ,c, •• tu. • ep-en m 1•a n1 s n 
flj,'!7c@-n$o)~!'.' [L., fr. Gr. e'o-lilm e'o-H■t. Vars. of .-EO- form, akin to t!astre Easter.] In again I say, Rejoice." h·il. iv. &-pap'il-late f@-plp'l-liit), a. ~NL. ;e EPEND;..MA ; -iTJs.j, 
.E , ] G Ml th G dd f ~:-!:.-~i~or:o~o::~fc~' etc. 1'ng~sir3n paganJdm. acchrd- jp,i~s;...;.Pge (~p'd-nd-gG'j~). Wittott ~:CN1: nipple.] ZoOl. nflammRtion of the ~endymL 
w~ the liiaa' c.i.I1ei O Wa.!t. E'o--lu. Var. of 1EoLus. ~!~tival :a!''c:iei~at:is aV:. ti: • , ep'a-poph~y-UI · (t<p1ti-pCH'Y ep-en'dy-tea (tp-lfa' r-tez), n. 
er of citie■." Cf. BELLON A, eom. T AH. vernal equinox and from whose p·Roc~~~ON~n-a.vo.ywy'].] See si'e), n. [NL.; epi- + apaphy: [Gr. €1TEvc5VT7J, tunic worn oyer 
0BAt&. ~,e'o no'ml-ne ('e'n nlSm'Y-n'e). name Easter is derived. ep'a-D&-lep'■ls (-l~p'als), n. sis.] Anat. A median dorsal ~~~!h:r!ki~:S!·or~h.byA::i:E_C~ 
en-scme', "· t. See EN-, 1. .L.] 1J{. or under that name. eoten. + EAT, [NL., fr. Gr. E1rav&.A711/J1.'i'; e1ri r:b~:~s~f.~~:..;:';~,~\~;o: also, the outer altar cloth. 
en:sym. tYtar.~o~Erz~iBr"k) 't&• •°azo; 10n°r;E'o-f.•'~ w· ,:li YHWi YOrs o ] + civa.AaµfJll.vew to take up.] frz'l-dl), a. ep'e-net'Jc, a. [Gr. l1ra.tvll!'Tl.-rni:. c ( n z -m 'a. :i.1y 1:~t o~0 ihe P~~!z~f~. in~ a:r a. ~:!;Ca~fir~-:i~oio~ Rhet. Repetition of a word or po-appa1p,:_-p,o_1se(eO-P1_lP'0ffts)p,aap.pos[e-e.+ ,cOr, from E1r4,veiv to praiH.} 
m'ZJ"-mo'■il(-mff'sle), n. [NL.] cludi~ the Cambrian and Or- terozoic or A~nkian. clau■e after other matter. R. .,,. B N Eulogh1.tie; laudato~. Ob•. 
r~f}[;~:•a.-e1t/•J'-m0Ylo ~:.i!_~';_':"erSiluria.n). See ::.1'::rs:!.Btle. rr:.~:.-t~7:lll'~o~;~r~;: ~~a;g~;~~-(~p'4r-kltt), a. = fp-:~ ~~~~ thl!-II), t1. 

Ile, ■euilte, cAre, •m, 4ccouat, arm, ask, aofd; eve, tvent, l!nd, recilut, malt&-; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, fidd, s6ft, clJnuect ; iiae, finl.te, 6ru, ilp, clrct18, menu; 
U Forelaa Wo,,L + Obaolete Variant o£ +combined with. =equal.I. 



EPENTHETIC 

a The insertion of a letter, syllable, or sound in the body 
of a word, as, of the b in nimble from ME. nimel. Cf. ANAP.. 
nx11 a. b The sound change which consists in the shift
ing of a semivowel from the syllable in which it originally 
occurred to the preceding syllable. 

ep'en-thet 11o (epien-thet'1k), a. [Gr. i,rol'll•n••••J Insert
ed in the body of a word ; pertaining to, or of the nature 
of, epenthesis. 

•pergne' (e-pfirn'; ii1pern1), n. [F. epargne a sparing or 
aaving; a treasury.] A centerpiece for table decoration, 
usually consisting of several dishes or receptacles of differ
ent sizes which are grouped together in some ornamental 
design. 

E-per'U-a (e-per'c!6-<i), n. [NL., fr. Carib eperu, the name 
of one species. J Bot. A genus of cresalpiniaceous trees, 
natives of Guiana and Brazil, of which the wallaba (E. 
falcata) is the best known. See WALLABA. 

ep-ez 1e-ge1sls (ep-l!k'se-j&'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. h•{~'Y'Ju« 
a detailed narrative, fr. E1r€tr,y€'iu8m to recount in detail; 
~ .. , + •l~y••u6a., to lead, point out. See EXEGESIS.] A 
full or additional explanation; the act of subjoining such 
an elucidation. -ep-ez'e-get'io (-jet',k), ep-ez'e-get'l
oal (-I-kill), a. -ep-ez 1e-get'i-oal-ly, adv. 

e'phah, or e'pha(ii'f<i), n. [Heb. ephiih.] A Hebrew dry 
measure equal to a little more than a bushel. See MBA.SURE. 

e-phe'blo (e-f&'bik), a. [Gr. •</>~/1,Kos.] 1. Of or pertain
ing to the ephebi. The ephebic iDBCription■ comprise lists 
of the ephebi, decrees in their honor, etc. 
2. Biol. Fully adult; - said of a stage of development 
between the neanic and gerontic stages. 

e-phe'bus (-bus), e-phe1bos (-blls), n.; pl. -m (-bi), -no, 
(-boi). [L. ephebus, fr. Gr. •</>~/I••; ,,,., upon, to+ -ii/I~ 
youth, puberty.] Gr. Hist, A youth entering manhood or 
just enrolled as a citizen. At Athens a youth was an 
ephebue from the age of eighteen to twenty, during which period 
he received military and g_ymnastic training. ln later and Ro-

:h?ii~~i~~!!f~3~i: ::::~1:ii~~~~dnJ[r ath!a~iift:r~t~:fli:~ 
E}Jh'e-dra (i!f'e-dr<i; commonly 15-f&'dr<i: cf. CATHEDRA), n. 
[L., horsetail, Gr. E4>i8pa, fr. i4,E8po~ sitting upon i ETri upon 
+ ,8pa. seat.] Bot. A large genus of jointed, nearly leafless 
gymnospermous shrubs of the family Gnetacere, found in 
desert regions in both hemispheres. They are often called 
shrubby horsetails. 

eph'e-driDe (ef'e-drln; e-fii'-), n. Also -driD. Chem. A 
crystalline alkaloid, C19H 15ON, obtained from the leaves of 
Ephedra vulgaris. It 1s used as a mydriatic. 

E-phem'e-ra (l-fem'er-<i), n. ; pl. L. -RAC (-re), E. -us 
(-r<iz). [NL., fr. Gr. •<J>~µ•pov a day fly, fr. •</>~1-'',f;O< daily, 
lasting but a day; ,,,., over+ ~µ<pa. day.] 1. Zool. The 
typical genus of the Ephemerida; formerly, also [I.e.], any 
member of that group ; a May fly or ephemerid. 
2. [/. C.] = EPHBMER0N, 2. 

Honor ie venerable to ua because it is no ephemera. It ia al .. 
ways ancient virtue. Emerson. 

t-phem'er-a,n. [NL., fr. Gr. •<J>~µ•pos lasting but a day.] 
Med. A fever of one day's duration. 

e-phem'er-al (-Ill), a. 1. Beginning and ending in a day; 
existing only, or no longer than, a day ; diurnal; as, an 
ephemeral flower. 
2. Short-lived ; existing or continuing for a short time 
only. "Ephemeral popularity." V. Knox. 
Syn. - See TRANSIENT. 
ephemeral :lly, an ephemerid. 

e-phem'er-al, n. Any~hing lasting but a day,_ or a brief 
time ; an ephemeral msect, book, etc. ; specif., Bot., a 
short-lived annual plant, as chickweed. 

•phem'er-ld (-Id), n. Zool. An ephem-
eral fly ; any one of the Ephemerida. 

•phem'er-ld, a. Ephemeral. 
Eph1e-mer'1-da (~f'~-mer'f
da), n. pl. [NL.] Zoo!. A 
group of slender, delicate in
sects with membranous, net
veined wings. They are so 
named from the shortness 
of their adult life (which is 
only a few hours or days), 
tbough the larval stages often 
last from one to three years ; 
the May flies, ephemeral flies, 

~hfc~s !i:~· caii~ispfe:i~P• 
tera, includes but one fami~ An Ephemerid Nat size 
the EPh'e-mer'i-dae (-de), · · · 
and was formerly included in the Neuro_ptera or Pseudo
neuroptera, but now is usually considered a separate order. 
They have yery short antennre large fore wings, small 
hind wings (or none at all), and two or three slender fila
ments at the end of the bod,y, and are peculiar in molting 

~~~:t~t~su':St;,:1int:~hi~Nrtn f~!:!tab1~'in~~~~ a~ 
the aduit state they eat nothing. The adults sometimes 
appear in immense swarms. 

II e'~'lan' (i'p~r'IU.N'), n. [F. 
.f!perlan, fr. G. Apierlmg. Cf, 
SPARLING.] The European 
emelt (Osmerus eperlanus). 
.E1per'nay' (i'p~r'ni'), n. 
Champagne made in the vicin
ity of l!:pernay. France. 
,ep-er'o-te'sis (ep-ifr'U-te'sYs), n. 

k'1i~-t~TrA1~~~~~:t~:ti~~i~nfii~ 
terrogation for effect without 
expectation of an answer. 
?:!~~ (tgl,~~),rro1;: E- e'ius 
(-y'Us; -p'l'iis), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
1E1'1"eu)i;.J Class. Myth, The 
builder of the wooden horse by 
which the Greeks secured an 

i;~~ ~it°r:'r{hesian11; Epff~I 
1Jh;:-:l~!j~t,n1ib~· Bib. 
:E'phai (e'fl; iVU-l)- Bib. 
•P\1!be' ( e-f6b' ; H eb ), n. An 
epfiehus. 
eph'e-bei' 011. (l'f'~-b'l'l'Sn), n.[Gr. 
E</)71/3,/i:ov.J An ephebeum. 

a~;e•bi;~n~f/'~\e:ird'rJg :; 

;:, ~t~!~:r~iir~i=~~e~ipi:f~ 
fh~ g::~st~~r~:~isee, as in 

eph-ec'tic (~f~k'tlk), a. LGr. 

1;:i:t:~~ fob~~~P~~:~k o0l j~J'g~ 
ment;~applied specif. to a 
school of ancient skeptics. Rare. 
eph-e'lia (e f-e"'l ls), n.; pl. 
-ELIDES (-1:H'l-dez). [NL., fr. 

~;·tit1~~~. i~,h~'fr~~k1!1s.]P0~ 

freckle. [KON· I 
e-phem'e-ra, n., pl. of F.PH EME-

tfr~,:.erf:J1W, <!;f~rr~~{~11~f 
being ephemeral; also, an 
ephemeral thing. [ERAL. I 
e-phem'er-a1-ly, ad11.of EPHEM
e-phem'er-al-neas, n. See -NESS, 

e-phem'er-an,n. An ephemerid. 
e-phem'er-ic (ti-~m'er-lk; ef'
l'i-mi!r'lk), a. Ephemeral. 
e p h'e-m e r'i-d e 11 (~f'ti'-mlfr'I
dez), n. lL.] 1. pf. of EPHEME
RIS; -rarelY. used as a sing. 
2. (cap.] Zo()l, = EPHEMERIDA. 

~f~~:~~l~~:~~~11:), a. 
e-phem' er-ilt, n. A maker or 
user of an ephemeris. Obs. or R. 
e-phem'er-o-morph(@-fi!m'er-tJ .. 
m6rf), n. [Gr. E4>'J1µ.Ep~ ephem .. 

:1°~ist hrt~~!iafeb!t!~;n ~i 
animal and a plant. Rare. -
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e-phem'er-ls (e-fem'er-fs), n.; pl. EPHBMERm11s (,W3-m~r'
r:dez). [L., a diary, Gr. ~ip~µ•pic, also, a calendar, fr. 
•i/>~µ.epos. See EPHEMERA.] 1. A diary; a journal; also, 
a calendar or almanac. Obs. or A 1·cltaic. 
2. Astron. a A publication giving the computed places of 
tbe heavenly bodies for each day of the year, with other 
numerical data, for the use of the astronomer and naviga
tor ; an astronomical almanac ; as, the " American Ephem
eris and Nautical Almanac." b Any tabular statement of 
the assigned places of a heavenly body, as a planet or comet, 
on several successive days. 
3. Eccl. The appointed order of daily services. 
4. Anything ephemeral ; specif., a publication, as a peri
odical, having transient interest. 
6. An ephemerid. Rare. 

ephemeris star. Astron. A star whose computed posi
tions are regularly published in an ephemeris. 

B:Phem'er-OD (-fo), n.; pl. L. -BRA (-<i), E. -ERONS (-llnz). 
LNL. See EPHEMERA. J 1. An ephemerid; an ephemeral. 
2. Anything ephemeral or short-lived ; a merely temporary 
interest or being. 

Occasionally she came to a spot where independent worlds of 
ephemerons were passing their time in mad carousal. T. Hardy. 

E-phe1Blan (e-fe'zhlln), a. [L. Ephesius.] Of or pert. to 
Ephesus, an ancient city of Ionia, in Asia Minor. 
Epheal.&n Artemi■, DiaJJa of Ephesus. - E. Council. See 
COUNCIL, Table.-E. liturgies. See LITURGY, 1, IV. 

E-phe'siaD, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Ephesus. 
2. A jolly companion; a roisterer. Obs. Shak. 
3. pl. The Epistle to the Ephesians. See NEW TESTAMENT, 

Eph'e-siDe (ef'e-sfn), a. Ephesian; - chiefly used in Eccl. 
of the Ephesian council or liturgical uses supposed to ~;e 
from Ephesus. - Ephealne liturgies. See LITURGY, 1, IV. 

Eph'e-tm (llf'e-tii), n. pl. [NL., pl., fr. Gr. •</>•rr,s, pl. •</>•
.,. .. ,. J Gr. Hist. At Athens, a court of 51, traditionally 
origmated by Draco, to try murder cases. They became 
subordinate to the Areopagns. -•phet'lo (e-fett1k), a. 

Eph'i-al'tea (ef1I-ill'tez), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'E<J>«i>.rr,s.] 1. Gr. 
Myth. One of the Aloadre (which see). 
2. [l. c.] Nightmare; also, the demon believed to cause it. 

eph 11-dro'sls(ef 1f-dro'sis),n. [NL.,fr. Gr. i<J,i6pwu,s. See 
EPI-; HIDROSIS.] Med. Perspiration, esp. when excessive. 

eph'od (ef'<ld), n. [Heb. ephod, fr. iiphad to put on.] 
l. Jew. Antiq. a An official garment for the high priest, 
richly embJ'oidered in colors, fastened by a girdle, and 
having two shoulder pieces in front (Ex. xxviii., xxxix.). 
On each shoulder was an onyx stone set in gold and engraved 
with the names of six of the tribes. The breastplate of judg
ment was fastened above the girdle. Also, a similar linen 
garment for priests (1 Sam. xxii. 18). b A kind of image 
or casing for an image (Judges viii. 26, 27). 
2. Eccl. An amice. Cf. VAGAS. 

eph1or (eflor), n. ,' pl. E. l!PHORB (-orz), L. EPH0RI (-ti-ri). 
[L. ephonu, Gr. e<f>opo-;, fr. E(/>opiiv to oversee; €7ri + bpiiv 
to see.] 1. A kind of magistrate in various ancient Dorian 
states; esp., one of a body of five magistrates chosen by 
the Spartans. Originally they were assistants or vice
gerents of the kings; later they controlled the kings. 

One of the board, like one of the Athenian archons, waa Ef!hOr 
Epony1nus, giving his name to the civil year. Wood1'0w Wilson. 
SI. In modern Greece, an overseer or superintendent of 
public works. Oxf. E. D. 

E'phra-lm (&'Mt-Im), n. [Heb. Ephrayim, perh. through 
L. Ephraim or Gr. 'E<J>patµ.] 1. Lit., very fruitful;
masc. prop. name. L. Ephraimus (81fri-i/mUs). 
2. Bib. a TheyoungersonofJoseph. b Thetribewhich 
Ephraim founded, occupying central Palestine, north of 
the tribe of Benjamin. o The Northern Kingdom, or King
dom of Israel. d A mountain and town. 
3. A hunter's name for the grizzly bear. 

E'phra-lm-lte (-it), n. One of the tribe of Ephraim. Bib. -
E1phra-lm-lt'1o (-lt'1k), E'phra-lm-lt'lsh (-iVIsh), a. 

I :tf~-=!,~ Prophetic Document. = ELOHISTIO PROPHETIC 

B.J!h'thi-a-DU'ra (llflthI-<i-nii'r<i), n. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. 
ecf,81.Ev OVpll. the tail has wasted away; Eq;Buv is imp. of 
<J,9iew to dwindle.] Zool. A genus of very small short
tailed Australian saxicoline birds. Also [I. c.] employed 
as a vernacular name. 

eph,Y-ra (ef'l-r<i), n. [NL., fr. L. 
Ephyra, name ofa nymph, Gr."E<J,vpa..] r 
ZoOl. One of the small free~swimming 
larva, of certain scyphozoan jellyfishes J 
formed by transverse fiBsion of the 
scyphistoma. They have a disklike 
body with eight bifid marginal lobes. 
See STROBILA. , , E hyra of .J urelia 

eP'~-(ep'T- ). [G:r. e:'"t on, upon, to; fl a 1, id u la. nt 
akm to Skr. api besides, and prob. to Mouth; 0 Ovaries; 
L. ob to, before, on account of.] 1. A r Marginal Lobee; 
prefix, meaning upon, beside, among, s Sense Organs. 

~: f~e~;::x:1eJ;!-0b:1g;;~-o~!ete~~;ti:~;.~! 0!;A'e~;~}: 
2. Chem. See NAPHTHALENE. 

e-phem/er-o-mor'phie (-m 6 r' -
frk),a. Rare. [eral. Rare.I 
Er:::t(~r~::/-?'ifi;t· Ephem-
E'phes-dam'mim (iS'fCs-dlm' -
lm). Bib. 

~,,~:t~~tf:~~• n. Ar n.enii~r 
E'fhi (e't'l). Var. of "l';pnAn, I 
f ;!f.'~~;~-~~~-Ip[l~mJ~ldi~ 
cloth, fr. Gr. Erpi rrrrtov ; Erri on 
+ i.Trrros horse.] a Anat. The 
pituitary fossa. b Zofil. In cer-

t~~Jh~f!~o:e~~di!Hthee ~~k~ 
ened area of the dorsal integu
ment over the brood pouch. 
When the shell is molted, it 
forms a two-valved capsule for 
the winter eggs. -eph-ip'pi-al 
(-ff-I), a. 

iv:~~~(~~J;J~\~•n.Bftasc. prop. 
name. Bib. 
e-phm'bus, n. An ephebe. Ob,;, 

(ft~:r~\, <!~' it~~, p:~~-:;~: 
to an ephor. 
eph'or-al-ty(~f'll'r-ltl-tI), n. An 
ephor's office ; body of ephors. 
eph'or-ate (i!f'll'r-ltt), n. The 
body of ephors. 

eph'or-ship, n. See -SHIP. 
eph'o-r-ua (ef'b-rUs), n.; pl. 
EI"HORI (-r'I). [L.J An ephor. 
eph'or-y (e:f'll'r-l),n. i pl. -OB.IES 
(-Iz). The body of epnors. Rare. 
eph'pha-tha. (t>f'd,-thd). Bi"b. 
An Aramaic word translated 
"Be opened," addressed to a 
deaf and dumb man by Jesus. 
:f:i,';~i;~iJ'i:::r~?.-fl.11.Bib. 
E'phra.-it'ic (-l't'lk), a. Of or 
pE'rtaining to Ephraim. 
Eph'ra--ta (H'rti-t<i). D. Bt"b. 

~fti';rtJfr~fhtf )• 'Wt~'ra.tb (~f'• 

fr~~~=),t~:iteBt"f f'f~tgtt ihh!~: 

~t_a~n°~!J:~~~7te. 
E'phre-e (i:S'fr~-e). D. Bib. 

:;cJt{~~:..iu~:nhff!~~l-a-nnr), 
n. A bird of the genus Ephtlti
anu.ra. 
Eph'y-dra. (M'I-drir), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. Erj)v8po~ living on the 
water; ETri. upon+ ii8wp water.] 
ZoOl. The _genus contaming the 

lh~1f;teh~fn: s~tf~mHy!sE~h,~~ 
drl'nae (-drI'nii), orof a family, 
Eph-yd'ri-cla, (lf-ld'rl-cle). -

EPICENE 

II 6'p1' (i'pii'), n. [F., lit., an ear of grain, L. 8Jlicum. 
Cf. SPIKE.] Arch. A covering for the apex of a s\1arp
pointed roof, usually ending in a decorative finial, and 
sometimes having a vane. 

ep'i-bas'al (ep-'l-biis'ill), a. [epi- + basal.] Bot. Above 
the basal wall; specif., pertaining to the upper segment 
of a developing oOspore or proembryo, which gives rise to 
the •hoot. Cf. HYP0BASAL. 

ep'i-blast (ep'I-blllst), n. [epi- + -blast.] a Biol. The 
outer layer of the blastoderm; the ectoderm, or outer germ 
layer, of the embryo. See GERM LAYER, ECTODERM, b Bot. 
A small unguiform appendage in front of the plumule and 
opposite the scutellum in many grasses, thought by some 
to be a second cotyledon. - ep'i-blas 1Uo, a. 

&J>'i-ble'ma(-bl&'m<i), n.; pl. -MATA (-mci-t<i). [NL., fr, Gr. 
E1riflA.YJp.a a cover; iff'i over+ fJ&.A.>,ew to throw.] Rot. 
1. The superficial layer of tissue replacing the true epi
dermis in most roots and in stems of submerged aquatics. 
2. Gr. Antiq. An outer garment; a shawl. 

ep'l-bol'io (-Ml'Ik), a. [See EPIB0LY.] Embryo/. Growing 
or covering over ; - said of a kind of gastrulation or 
invagination. See GASTRULA. 

ep-ib'o-ly (ep-1b'~-II), n. [Gr. ,,,.,{Jo,\~ a throwing upon, 
e1r,/3&.A.Auv to throw upon, add to ; i1Ti upon + fl&.A>.Ew to 
throw.] Ernbryol. The growing of one part around another 
so as to inclose it; epibolic invagination. See GASTRULA.. 

ep'lo (ep'Ik), a. [L. epicus, Gr. <>r<Kos, from ;,,o, a word, 
speech, tale, song; akin to L. vox voice: cf. F. epique. See 
VOICE. J Designating, pertaining to, or characteristic of, a 
kind of narrative poetry in which is treated a theme of ac
tion in heroic pro!_)Ortions and style. In the Greek concep-

l~~':f.,'j'}~r~~~j{rtl~nd:.!\t'JI!'lti:dsf~~~i~!{fh~':ii'i;~ l::; 
earliest period it was probably chanted to accompaJJiment) 
and from dramatic in being delivered without imitative 
action. According to Aristotle, the essentials of an epic 
poem are a dignified theme, organic unity, and an orderly 

~~£,~~~: !~rii:C~!~traf:e~~'!!t~:ce: 0r~:s ~~r\~~~::. 
are tbe thread of the discourse, as Achilfes in the " Iliad tt 

!Pk!~fa.1:,P:~i'w°u1fs{:~~ JfeJ~t;Y,d!f:8Y ½~f8:!i!° :: 
ro~l:. ~~n,t~~!r:l!~:nd ::s ~~r:d ~y ~~~ 0:.::g~! 
tion of the cyclic poems, epical narratives chiefly com-

f~~ l!:etfl:r~':n':fri~~~~~s!~ec:,;,'i'ii~ lerr:~~r. r~ 
tcythe epos, as a series of :poems dealin1; wilh a connected 
theme but not formally united, is sometimes distinguished 
from the epopee, the united and unified epic narrative 
formed from these. 

:E!in~:fiii!t~8ilat1~~1:s1!n:h~1~fi~wf~~~wing a hyper-
To Can 1rerbur1y II with ful I devout I corage. Chaucer. 

- e. Greek. See GREEK, n., f>. 
ep'lo, n. 1. An epic poet. Obs. 
2. An epic poem ; also, an epiclike composition or subject; 
an epos. 

ep'i-oal (llpli-klll), a. Epic; proper to or resembling epic 
poetry. -ep'i-oal-ly, <Uiv. 

Bis [Wordsworth's] longer poems (miscalledepical). Lowell, 
ep'i-oa'lyz (ep 1I-kli 11Iks; eptI-klll!Iks), n. [NL.; epi
+ calyx.] Bot. An involucre ~ 
w h i ch resembles an exterior 
calyx. It may consist simply ·-~-· 
of a whorl of bracts below the <=-
calyx, as in mallows; or it may ~ 
result from the union of the se- . 
~al appendages, as in Rosa and Flower Bud, ~howmg Calyx 
Potentilla. and Ep1caly:z:. 

ep'i-can'thUs (-Un'thua), n. [NL.; epi- + cantltus.] A 
prolongation of a fold of the skin of the upper 
eyelid over the inner angle, or both angles, of a 
the eye, common in Mongolians. -ep 11-oaa'-
thio (-thik), a. 

ep'l-oar•dl-um (-kar 1df-um), n.; L.pl. -DIA (-<i). 
[NL.; epi-+ Gr. Ka.p8ia. heart.] a Anat. The Mongoloid 
visceral part of the pericardium which closely ~ye, st10'Y
invests the heart. b In many compound as- mg th E P 1-
cidians, a tubular posterior prolongation of the can us. 
branchial sac, which takes part in the process of gemma
tion. -ep'l-oar'dl-ao (-ilk), ep'i-oar'dl-al (-Ill), a. 

Epti-oar'l-des (-kilr'l-diiz), Ep11-oa-rld'e-a (-k<i-dd 1e-<i), n. 
pl. [NL. ; epi- + Gr. Ka.pis, Ka.p,8os, a shrimp.] Zool. 
A group of small isopod crustaceans parasitic on shrimps. 
-ep 11-oar'i-daD (-kilr'l-dlin), a. & n. 

ep'i-oarp (ep'Y-karp), n. [epi- + Gr. Ka.p"6s fruit.] Bot. 
The outermost layer of the pericarp of a fruit, usually cor
responding to the rind or peel. See END0CARP, I/lust. 

ep'l-ce'dl-al (-s&'df-111), a. Of or pertaining to an epice-
dium ; elegiac. 

ep'l-oe'dl-um (-se'dI-um; -si-di'um), n.; pl. EPICEDIA (-<i). 
[L. epicedion, Gr. EmK}18eiov, fr. Err,,c:l78Eto~ funereal i Eff'l + ,cij8o~ sorrow.] A funeral song or ode; dirge; elegy. 

epti-oene (l!p'l-sen), a. [L. epicoenus, Gr. ,rriKowos; fr. 
erri + ,c:ow6~ common.] 1. Common to both sexes; specif., 

eph'y•drld (H'l-drld). a. I!/ n • 
eph-yd'ri-a.d (ef-ld'rY-lid), n. 
LGr. €<J>v8puis, -1180,;-, of the 
water.] A water nymph. Rare. 
eph-ym'ni-um(ef-Im'nI-iim),n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. i:$\Jµ.v,ov.] Pros. 

~r Is1:io~\a~~\~~ fc,Jii:;;1i-i a ~e!~a!~ 
her of lines or a metrica'f gystem. 
b In the Eastern church et!, a line 

~{S.:!~e~:nt\i!0fi1;~~o~ :ls~!ni11: 

:nt::~~u~'i11a.en (Jf-~:}~la), n. 
LIL .. dim.] ZoOl. = EPHYRA. 
II ep-ib'a.-tus \~p-lb'ci-t U s), a. 
rNL., fr. Gr. 1:1T1,/3aT6~.] Class. 
]"ro.~. Marked bv a special beat
ing;~ of a doubted or decasemie 
preonic foot.-11. The doubled 
preon. 
ep'i-ben'thos (~p'I-ben'thl'ls), 
n. Lepf- + Gr. f3Ev9o~ depth.] 
Biol. The fauna and flora in-

g~f~~ie\~e~~l~~~w0fte~h::i::k 
and the mesobenthos. Its lower 
limit is variable, mmally a depth 
of about JOO fathoms. - ep'l
ben'thic (-thlk), a. 
ep1i-bla1-te'ma. (~ p1l-b 11 s-t C' -
rnfi), n. [NL.; epi- + blastema.] 
Bot.= EMERGENCE, 

~-ib'o-le(~p-lb'i'.l-le), n. JiNL. 
b;e ~~?c'hL1~e \nfJ::- :orau~~ 
words of successive clauses are 
the same or similar in meaning . 
2. Rial. = EPIBOL Y, 
ep-ib'o-liBm(-lrz'm) = EPIBOLY. 
ep'i-bou-lan'ger-ite, n. [epi- + 
~fi~(~d~~i~iJ1t!~; !~0~f~~::t 
PbaSb2S8, in dark or black nee
dles or granular. Sp. gr., 6.31. 

~ri;~;~]an;r~~~-91;:r/e&ii~t J;~;= 
nating the segment next below 

t~:ncb~:{Y~j~-r~~~i9in ~pt 
branchial cartilage or bone. 
Ep11-cau'ta(-kiVta), n. [NL.,fr. 
Gr. f.7r(,c:avros burnt at the end.] 
ZoOl. A genus of blister beetles 
of the family Meloidm, contain
ing several S,PCCies common in 
the eastern United Sta.tes. 

~:?~~~ \~]J;~~d): ,~~-'-~~!;!: 
cedium. 
ep'i-ce'di-a., n., pl. of EPICB
DIUM. 
ep'i-ce' di-an, a. Epiceditd, -

:p,l~:gj~:~:: £b~PICEDIUIL 
ep'l-eele. Var. of EPICatLB. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; then, thin; natgre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGtJJDL 
Full explanations of' Abbrevtattona, Stpa, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



EPICENE 

Gram., having but one form to indicate both masculine and 
feminine genders; -said of noune, as Gr, flovs, L. bo,, a 
bull, an ox or a cow. 
2, Having characteristic■ of, or adapted to, both sexes; 
hence, neither one thing nor the other ; effeminate. 
m!!i~ represented an epicene species, neither chur':.,~~~;:~rz: 

eJl'i-cene (l!pll-sen), n. One who is epicene. Rare, 
ep'i-oeD'ter, -cen1tre (-sl!n1ter), n. [epi- + center.] Geol. 
The portion of the earth's surface directly above the focus 
of an earthquake; seismic vertical. 

9Jl'l-OBD'tral (-sl!n'tritl), a. [epi- + centrum,] Anat, Aris
mg from the centrum of a vertebra. - n. An epicentral 
bone or spine. 

eP'l-cer'e-bral (-sl!r't-britl), a. [epi- + cerebral.] Anat. 
Situated above the brain. 

epll-ohel-re'ma (-ki-re'ma), n.; pl. -BBMATA. (-re'ma-ta). 
[L., fr. Gr. e·7rtxeip11µ.a, fr. E,r1.xe1.peiv to attempt to prove.] 
Logie. A syllogism in which the proof of one or both of 
the premises is introduced with the .Premises themselves. 

eptl-chor'llal (-k6r'ditl), a. [epi- + chordal. l Upon or 
above the notochord; - applied esp. to vertebra, or ele
ments of vertebra, which develop upon the dorsal side of 
the notochord. 

epil-oho'rl.-al (-ko'rI-itl; 201), a. [Gr. ,.-,xwp,o•; ,.-, over 
+ xwpa. country.] In or of the country; peculiar or proper 
to a certain region. 

Epichorial superstitions from every district. De Quincey. 
•P'l-chofrlc (-ko'rik; -k!Sr'Ik), a. Epichorial; local. 
eP'l-cmle(l!pll-sel),n. [epi-+Gr. Koi,\ovahollow.] 1. Zool. 
l. perivisceral cavity formed by the invagination of the 
outer wall of the body, as the atrial cavity of tunicates. 
l,I, Anat, = BPICCELIA., 

epit-cm'll-a (-se'II-a), n. [NL.; epi- + Gr. Ko,Ma. a cavity 
of the body.] Anat. The cavity of the epencephalon, or the 
anterior part of the fourth ventricle of the brain. - ep1l
cm'll-ac (-ilk), eptl-cm'li-an (-itn), a. 

8P'l-oon'4yle (-klSn'dII; -dil), n. [epi- + condyle.] Anat. 
Orig., the external condyle, or outer protuberance, at the 
distal end of the humerus; - now often, also, the internal 
condyle. -ep 11-con'4y-lar (-dI-lar), a. 

&P'l-cor'mlc (-k6r'mik), a. [See BPI-; coaMUs.] Foretdry. 
Growing, as a branch, from a dormant bud which has been 
suddenly exposed to the full influence of light and air. 

epll-cot'yl(-kWil),n. [epi-+colyledon.] Bot. Theupper 
portion of the uis of an embryo or seedling, above the 
cotyledons, Cf. HYl'OCOTYL, 

8P'l-cot1y-18'4on-a-ry (-k!SttI-le'diln-li-rI; -ll!d'iln-li-rl), a. 
Bot. Situated above the cotyledons. · 

ep11-cra'Dl-am (-kri'nI-llm), n, [NL.; epi- + cranium.] 
1, Z ool. The dorsal wall of the head of insects, sometimes 
including the clypeus. 
2 . .A.nat. The stmctures covering the cranium. 

ep-lc'rl-1111 (l!p-Ik'rI-sis), n.; pl. -sBs (-•ez), [Gr. i1riKp<• 
ere., determination, fr. i,rucpivew to judge; e1ri. upon+ ,c,pl
v~w to judge. 7 Critical estimate of a literary work or a 
passage, with aiscussion of the subject matter, esp. of the 
Hebrew Scriptures. 

epll-orl'llla (l!plI-kri'sis), n. [NL. ; epi- + crisil.] Med. 
That which follows a ·crisis; specif., a secondary crisis. 

Eptlc-te'tlan (l!plik-te'shitn), a. [Gr. 'E,r<KT~"''"'• fr. 'E.-,-
K.,.,,,.o< Epictetua.] Pertaining to Epictetus, the Roman 
Stoic philosopher, who taught that the greatest good lies in 
independence of external things and in reliance upon the 
inner life or character. 

•P'l-oure (l!plI-kiir), n. [L. Epicnru,, Gr. 'E.-(Kovpo,, a fa
mous Greek philosopher, who has been regarded, but erro
neously, as teaching a doctrine of refined voluptuousness.] 
1, [cap,l A follower of Epicu:na; an Epicurean. Obs. 
2. One aevoted to dainty or luxurious sensual enjoyments, 
esp. to the luxuries of the table. 
Syn.-EPICURB, GOURMET, GOURMAND, GLUTTON. An EPI
CURE, in modern usage, is one who is choice and dainty 
while at the same time voluptuous, in enjoyment (esp.) of 
food and drink ; a GOURMET is a connoisseur in delicate 
viands. A GOURMAND is less fastidious than a gourmet, less 
greedy and voracious than a GLUTTON. See SATIATlll, GREEDY. 

I am become a perfect epicure in reading i plain beef or solid 
mutton will never do, Goldsmith. 

The flavor of those ready-made pleasures was BOmetimes a little 
bitter : but she was young ; and youth is a gourmand when it 
cannot be a gourmet. McClure's Magazine. 

It would be very difficult to determine whether they were most 
to be distinguished as gluttons or e~icures ,· for they were, at oneef 
~~7dii~ :ic1-:l&~s~:;t:rtth°e o~hee~a,iea~ai;~e wrong 0 

Mad. D'Arblay. 
•P'l-ou-re'an (-k\l:-rii'itn), a. [L. Epicurens, Gr. "E1r,Koti-
1'«••: cf. F. epicurien.] 1. [cap.] Pertaining to Epicu
rus, or to his philosophy. "The sect Epicurean." Milton. 
l,I, Given to luxury or to senaual gratifications ; adapted to 
luxurious tastes; luxurious ; pertaining to g-ood eating. 

Courses of the most refined and epicurean dishes, Prescott. 
ep1l-cu-re'an, n. 1. [cap.] A follower of Epicurus. 
2. One given to epicurean indulgence. 
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Eptl-cu-re'an-lam (~pll-k\l:-re'itn-h'm), n. Attachment to 
the doctrines of Epicurus ; the principles or belief of Epi
curus. Epicureanilm is mainly identified with the ethi
cal doctrines of Epicurus, who taught that P.leasure is the 
only good and the end of a.11 morality. The life of pleasure, 
however, to be genuine must be a life of prudence, honor, 
and justice, and a man's happiness is properly attainea 

~ !;~:f.t~lh':~~g~! ~~"t':!o~~if.!1l."i3t ~~~~~~as 
&P'l-cur-lam (l!pll'-kiir-Iz'm; in sense 1 l!pli-kii'riz'm), n. 
[Cf. F. epicurilme.] 1. [cap.] The doctrines or principles 
of Epicurus; Epicureanism. 
l,I, [See EPICURE.] Epicurean habits or tastes; luxury. 

eyl-cy101e (l!p'I-si 1k'l), n. [L. epicyclus, Gr. ,.-i•v•Ao•; 
,,,, upon + KvKAo• circle. See CYCLE,] 1. Ptolemaic 
Astron. A circle whose center moves round in the circum
ference of a greater circle; or a small circle whose center, 
being fixed in the deferent of a planet, is carried along with 
the deferent, and yet, by its own peculiar motion, carries 
the body of the planet upon it round its proper center. 
l,I, Geom, The circle generating an epicycloid or hypo
cycloid. 

ep1l-cyc'llc (-sik'IIk; -si'klik; 277) }@"li /, 
ep1l-oyc'll-cal (-sik'li-kitl; -si'klI-kitl) o 
a Pertaining to, resembling, or having 
the motion of, an epicycle. o 
epic~c tratn, Mach., a train of spur or 

t:~r~;g:~r ~~~~}1it:• ~te~t, ~i~: 
constrained to move bodily around the 

~~~~~~t~n~f!t~::te'tt~~~,lr~6~= One f~rm of. Epi-
-'_.1g. This 'device is employed to obtain cychc Tram. 
an unusual velocity ratio without undue complexity of 
r.:-~t~::;t1!.la~ Oiro-:r-speed gears (see CRYPTO GEA.R), and 

eP'l-cy1clol4 (lplI-si'kloid), ( . p 
n. [epicycle +-oid: cf. F. epi-
cycloide.] Geom. A curve J 
traced by a point of a circle 
that rolls on the outside of a 
fixed circle. When the circle 
rolls inside the fixed circle 
the curve described is called 
a hypocycloid, The curve 
traced by a point on the ra
dius (or radius prolonged) of 
a rollinfi circle, but not on 

!!0 /~}r:io~:~0~; i!Y~~l:! 
choil according ae the circle E Epicycloid traced by point 

f::!l~i~n~e 0t:t~&~1~~ r11 f;;:~ c~f;~1:0l.l)n~ 0~y~; 
f!}~! g~~!!h~}t_called rou- ~ii\~1 :iihi! W. P1 m circle 

ep11-cy-clol'4al (-•i-kloi'ditl), a. Pertaining to the epicy
cloid, or having its pror.rt1es. 

:rJ~1t'h~~r::::i1ei!:Cce -~r ~~-:!:~ :t:l ~v:!1~: lr; 
fl'!"!~:f1~~ t'l:'~r~nl~o~nrn~~tt.!Yg\.\e iY!~~\~~~~1~! 
device is used as a straight-line motion. 

eP'l-oyte (~p'I-sit), "· [epi- + -eyte.] Biol. The investing 
membrane of a cell. 

eP'l-4elc'tlc (-dik'tik) } a. [Gr. ,.-,3 .. KnKo<, fr. i.-,
ep11-4elc'tl-cal (-tI-kitl) B«Kvvv .. , to show forth, display; 
iTTi + 8E,,cVVVa, to show. Cf. EPIDICTic.J Serving· for ex-

hi~ht!o~p?Je11:fc~a!oJ1~::i?s· c~Tf!Ftt~n1e:!:~!~~~ro~t~z~. 
gyrical, is concerned with praise or blame. .A, S. Cook. 

epll-4em'lc (-d~m'Ik) } a. [L. epidemus, Gr .• .-,a71µo<, 
ep1l-4em'l-cal (-I-kitl) • .-,3~µ,o,, among the people, epi
demic; ,.-, in + Bijµo• people: cf. F. tpidemique. Cf. 
DEMAGOGUE. J 1. Med. Common to, or affecting at the 
same time, a large number in a community ; - applied to a 
disease which, spreading widely, attacks many persons at 
the same time ; as, an epidemic disease; an epidemic ca
tarrh, fever, etc. See ENDEMIC. 
2. Spreading widely, or generally prevailing ; affecting 
great numbers, as an epidemic disease does; as, epidemic 

rage ; an ef./'!e::::t! 8e1fdemical sin of the nation. Bp, Burnet. 
m"" Epidemical is now little used. 
epidemic ca.ta.rrh. =: INFLUENZA, - e. parotiti■• = MUMPS. 
-ep 1l-dem'l-cal-ly, adv. -epll-dem'l-cal-neaa, n. 

•fl-dem'ic,n. [Cf. EPIDBMY,] 1. Med. An epidemic disease. 
. An attack of anything so general as to be like an epi

demic disease ; as, an epidemic of terror. 
ep1l-4e'ml-og'ra-phy (-de1mI-lSg'ra-fI; l!plI-d~m'I-), n. 

[opidemy + -graphy.] Med. A treatise upon, or history of, 
epidemic diseases. -epll-4e 1ml-og'ra-phlst (-ra-fist), n. 

ep11-delml-ol'o-~ (-!Slitl-jI), n. [epidemy+-logy.] Medi-
cal science treatmg of epidemics. -eptl-4e 1ml-o-log'l-oal 
(-~-l!Si'i-kitl), a. - ep11-de1ml-ol'o-glst (-lSl'l'i-jist), n. 

ep'1-4em-y (l!p'I-d~m-I), n. [F. epid!mie, LL. epidemia, 
Gr. E1r,8r,µla, fr. Errt.8,iµ.c.os-. See EPIDEMIC.] Med. An epi
demic. Obs. 

EPIGASTRIOCELE 

EP'l-den14nlm (l!plI-dl!n'drllm), n. [NL. ; ejl4-+ G~ 
8ir,l,pov tree.] Bot. A very 
large and diversified genus 
of chiefly epiphytic tl'Opi
cal American orchids, a 
few of which occur in 

!~I~d~u1a~:i.rtr"it';.Y; 
showy, often variegated, 
:o;::~,~/n ::Jehu t:: ~if1i; 
feeply Io't..d, its claw being 
adnate to the column. Aleo r1. c.], a plant of this genus. 
See EPIPHYTB, lllust. 

eptl-der'mal (-dGr'mlil) } 4 eptl-der'mlc (-mik) • 
[Cf. F. tpiderm.iquo.] Pert. 
to, or arising from, the epi
dermis; as, epidermal proc
esses; epidermic tissue. 

BP'l-der'mlD (-min), n. [See 
EPIDERMIS,] Phann. A 
preparation consisting of 
white wax, powdered aca.-
cia, glycerin, and water, Epidendrum (E. bicomutum). 
used in surgical dressin.s.:s, Flowera, Leaves, and upper ~or .. 

eprl-der'mls (-mis), n. LL,, tion of Pseudo-bulb. 
fr. Gr. e.1rl.8Epµ.L';; erri over+ &ipµ.a skin, fr. 8Ep,w to akin. 
Bee TEA.a, v. t.] 1, Anal.&: Zool. a The outer epithelial 
layer of the skin or external integument of the body, de
rived from the epiblast of the embryo, See EOTODERM, 
SKIN. In vertebrates it consists of numerous layers of 
cells which become more or leas homy toward the exterior, 
and form the nonsensitive and nonvascular layer of the 
skin which overlies the dermis. The hairs, feathers, nails,. 
hoofs, and other homy structures of vertebrates are out
growths of the epidermis. b Hence, by extension, any 
of various other integuments ; esp., the periostracum, on 
chitinous outer covering, of the shells of many mollusks. 
l,I, Bot. The thin layer of cells forming the external integ
ument In seed plants and pteridophytes, The epidermis is 
always present on leaves and herbaceous stems or shoots,. 
its growth keeping r,ce with that of the primary cortex. 

!:~i';,"l\~ 1:ii~:!1~i~~eil:.¾'.r 0f~~~3;\t!::.~ifl'i!nso~~I ::: 
tured by the growth of the wood, its place as protective 
tissue being taken by the cork layer (see CORK, 1). No true 

r.r;::~~i~e"r~::Ii':i!':,ll:,1i~~!"flc?l:~t:.~!!.~t~:. ;~~~ 
eptl-der'Dlold (-moid), eptl-der-mol'llal (-der-moi'ditl), a. 

[Cf. F, epidermo'ide.] Pert. to or resembling epidermis. 
eptl-41'a-scope(-di'a-skop), n. [epi-+dia-+-scope.] A 
kind of magic lantern for projecting images both of opaque 
and traneparent objects. 

&pil-dl4'Y-m1B (-did'I-mia), n. [NL., fr. Gr. i.-,S,Bvµi•; 
• .-, upon+ 6,Svµo• testicle.] Anat. An elongated mass ai 
the back of the teaticle, composed chiefly of the greatly 
convoluted efferent tubes of that or_gan. The upper part 

~ 1~~:::,~~;,i~J~1::a~~~~u:.a~i;;.: ri~~~~~ tY:e ~~lj' 
and open into the greatly convoluted tube which forms the 
body and lower part, or globn, minor, of the epididymis. -
eP'l-414':v-mal (-ma!), a. 

epll-dl41y-ml'tlB (-mi'tis), n. [NL. See EPIDIDYMIS; -ITIS.] 
Med. Inflammation of the epididymis. 

&P'l-dl'o-rlte (-di'~-rit), n. Petrog. A variety of diorite 
formed by metamorphism from pyroxenic igneous rocks. 
It is often more or less schistoae, sometimes massive. 

ep11-4o's1te (-do'sit; li-pid't-sit), n. [Gr. i1ri8ou«agivin1r 
besides (see EPIDOTE) + -ite.l Petrog. A schistose rock 
composed of bright green epidote, with some quartz. 

ep'l-dote (l!p'I-dot), n. [F. epidote, fr. Gr. ,,.,a,aova., to 
give besides ; e1ri over + &,80va1. to give. So named from 
the enlargement of the base of the primary in some of the 
secondary crystal forms.] Min. A complex orthosilicate of 
calcium,aluminium, and iron, commonly of ayellowishgreen 
(pistachio) color, occurring granular, massive, columnar,
and in monoclinic crystals. H., 6-7. Sp. gr., 3.25-3.50. 

~: ~;figf:; a;fu1:fm~~i\t~,8~r0r~!_:~e:~i~ie ~0!~~'itC:,. 
or cerium epidote. 

ep1l-dot'ic (-dot'ik), a. Related to, resembling, or con
taining, epidote ; as, an epidotic granite. 

eptl-do1U-za'tlon (-do'tI-zii'shiln; -ti-zii'shun), n. Petrog. 
The production of epidote in a rock by metamorphism, 

eptl-4u'ral (-dii'ritl), a. [epi- + dural.] Med. Situated 
upon the dura mater ; as, an epidural abscess. 

ep1l-fofcal (-fo'kitl), a. [epi-+ focal.] Seismol. Over the· 
focus of an earthquake; as, epifocal district. Cf. EPICENTER. 
EP'l-g■'a (-jii'a), n. [NL.; epi- + Gr. 'Y"'a., y,j, earth,] 
/Jot. A genus of ericaceous plants containing two species, 
E. asiatica, of Japan, and E. repens, the trailing arbutus, 
or Mayflower. Bee ARBUTUS, 2. 

ap11.gaa'trlc (ep 1I-gils'trik), a. [Gr. ,.-,ya.uTpw• over the 



EPIGASTRIUM 

belly; i,ri upon + ya.,.,,~p belly.] Anat. &: Zoiil. Lying 
upon or over the stomach ; hence, pertaining to the an~ 
terior walls of the abdomen ; specif., Anat,, deS1gnating, or 
pertaining to, the eplgaatrlc region, one of the arbitrary di
visions of the abdomen, lying between the hypochondriac 
regioas and above the umbilical. See ABDOJUNAL REGIONS. ~~-=-11Ttea::ei~~;~:fti~t ,~! af!~li~~~J 
continuation of the internal mammary. The deep epigas
tric arises from the external iliac near Poupart's ligament, 
and ascends along the inner margin of the internal abdomi
nal ring. The mperjicial epigastric arises from the femo
ral, passes through the saphenous opening in the fascia 
lata, and then ascends upon the lower part of the abdomen. 
;'!:.~~t 8~;h:!', i~~o:r:rnt!~x~. corresponding epigaatric 

ept1-gaa1trl-um (~P'I-glls'trI-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ~,.,_ 
'l'"'.,.,,P'°••l a Anal. The epigastric region. b Zoiil. The 
ventral side of the mesothorax and metathorax of insects. 

•r.1-ge'al (-je1/U), a. 1. Bot. = &PIGE0US, 
• ZoOl. Living near the ground ; - of certain insects. 

ep'1-gene (ep!J-jen), a. [e.pi-+ Gr. 'Y'"f"•u9a., to be born, 
grow: cf. F. epigene, Gr. "'"I'"~· growing after or late.] 
l. Ory,t. Foreign ; unnatura ; unusual; - said of forms 
of crystals not natural to the substances in which they are 
found. Of. PSBUDOMORPHOUS. 
2. Geol. Formed, originating, or taking place, on the sur
face of the earth; -opposed to hypogene; as, epigene rocks. 

epti-gen'e-118 (-j~n1t-sis), n. [epi- + -genelis.] 1. Biol. 
The theory of generation holding that the germ or embryo 
is created entirely new, not merely expanded and unfolded 
by the procreative power; - opposed to prejormoJion. 
2. Med. Occurrence of accessory or secondary symptoms. 
3. Geo!. Change in the mineral character of a rock owing 
to outside influences. Cf. HBTAMORPHISM. 

eptl-ge-net'lo (-Jt-net!Jk), a. Of or pert. to epigenesis; 
produced according to the theory of epigenesis ; specif., 
Geol., of drainage systeas,superimposed. 

eptl-gen'ic (-j~n!Jk), a. Geo!. Ej!igene. 
ep-ig'e-nous (ep-Ij'l-ni1s), a. L•pi- + -genous.] Bot. 
Growing upon the surface, esp. the upper surface, of a leaf 
or other organ. Cf. RYPOGENOUs. 

ep11-ge1ous (ep1I-je'i1s), a. [Gr. '"''>"''°' of the earth.l 
Bot. a Growing upon or above the surface of the ground: 
b Borne above ground after germination; - applied to 
cotyledons. Cf. HYP0GBons. 

ept1-glot't1o (-glot'Ik), a. Anat. Pertaining to, or con
nected with, the epiglottis. 

eptl-glot'tis (-glottis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. br<')'AWTTi<; l,ri 
upon + 1></;,rra, ')'A"'""a, tongue. Bee GLOTTIS. J Anat. & 
Zoo!. a A thin lamella of yellow elastic cartilage which 
ordinarily projects upward behind the tongue and just in 
front of the glottia, but folds back over and protects the 
glottis during the act of swallowing. In some mammals 
the epiglottis and surrounding structures form a more or 
leBB complete tube connecting the nasal cavities and larynx. 
Buch an arrangement is called an intranarial epiglottis. 
b In Polyzoa, the epistoma. c In insects, the epipharynx. 

ep-~'na-thous (ep-Ig 1n<i-thus), a. [epi- + -gnathous.] 
Zoo!. H&ving the upper mandible longer than, and de
curved over, the lower; hook-biJled. 

eptl-go-na'ti-on (op'Y-g~-nii'shI-on; -tI-on), n.; pl. -TIA 
(-shf-ti; -tI-ti). [LGr. Em:yov&:nov ; Gr. &rri upon + y6vv 
knee.] East. Ch. A diamond-shaped ornament, properly of 
the episcopal dress, composed of some stiff material, as bro
cade, and worn suspended on the right side from the girdle, 

ep-1g1o-nous (ep-Ig'~-nus), a. [See EPIGoNns.] Of a later 
generation; pertaining or belonging to a later, and imita
tive, school, as of art or science. 

E_p-1g1o-nus (ep-Ig'ti-nus), n.; usually in pl. -om (-ni), 
[L., fr. Gr. E'lri ovoi; E1ri after+ root of ')11.yvE"ailcu. to be 
born.] l. Gr. ,1£-vth. One of the sons of the seven heroes 
who were beaten before Thebes (see SEVBN AGAINST 
THEBES). Thirty years after their fathers' defeat, with 
Alcmreon as leader, they conquered and destroyed the city. 
2. [!. c.] A member of a later generation; a descendant or 
successor, esp. an inferior one, as in art or literature. 

ep'l-gram (epll-grllm), n. [L. epigramma, fr. Gr. ,,rl-
ypa.µ.µ.a. inscription, epigram, fr. E'Tnypo.cf,E'tv to write upon ; 
~:rrl upon + yprirjum, to write: cf. F. epigramme. See 
GRAPmc.J 1. An inscription, esp. one in verse. Obs. 
2. A short poem treating concisely and pointedly of a 
single thought or event. The modern epigram is so con
trived as to end with a witticism or ingenious turn of 
thought, and is often satirical in character. For example, 

Willia~ J!!t,s~n1nf:i~~u~~ ~:i:~i~~~ ~ e, 
The shaggiest lion couch 'd on Parna.sse' sf ope ; 
Entoil'd at times with meshes hard to undo: 
Which God inspire the mouse to nibble through f 

737 

3. A bright or witty thought teraely and sharply expreased; 

al~~tTR:re:,n:~:~~l=~r::ik~, is the soul of epir,ram in ita 
later and technical s~ni:flcation. B. Cracraft. 

&P'i-gram-mat'lc (~p'I-grit-mltt!Jk) la. [L. epigrammali
ep'i-gram-mat'l-cal (-I-kit!) cus: cf. F. epigra111-
matique.7 1. Writing epigrams ; dealing in epigrams. 
2. Suitafile to, characterized by, or of the nature of, epi
gram ; concise and pointed ; piquant ; as, epigrarnmatic 
style, wit, or sallies of fancy. 

ept1-gram'Dla-t1sm (-grllm'ci-tiz'm), n, The use of epi
grams i epigrammatic style. 

eP'1-gram'ma-tist (-tist), n. [L. epigrammaUsta: cf. F. 
epigrammatiste.] A writer of epigrams. 

ep11-gram'ma-ttze (-tiz), v. t.; -TIZEn (-tizd); -TIZ1ING 
(-tiz.'fog). [Gr. "'"'l'Pa/L/LaTi(•w.] To make an epigram 
of; to express epigrammatically. -v. i. To write epi
grams. - ep'i-gram'ma-tiz'er (-tiz 1er), n. 

ep'i-graph (~p1I-graf), n. [Gr. bnypa<f,~, fr. ,,nypo.</,«v: 
cf. F. epigraphe. Bee EPIGRAM. J l, An inscription on last
ing material, as stone or metal, esp. one on a building, a 
statue, etc., as of dedication. 
2. A superscription or an imprint. Obs. 
3. A citation from some author, or a sentence framed for 
the purpose, placed at the beginning of a work or of one 
of its separate divisions ; a motto. 

epti-graph, v. t. To furnish with an epigraph. 
ept1-graph'lc (-grllf'lk) } a. Of or pertaining to epigraphs 
ep'1-graph'1-cal (-I-kit!) or epigraphy; as, epigraphical 
studies. - eptl-graph 1l-cal-ly, adv. 

e-pig'ra-phy (t-pig-'rci-fI), n. Epigraphs or inscriptions 
collectively; also, the study or science of inscriptions; 
esp., the decipherment and interpretation of ancient in
scriptions. 

e-p1g1y-nous (t-pij1J-ni1s), a. [epi- + Gr. -yv•~ woman, 
female: cf. F. epigyne.] Bot. Adnate to the ' 
surface of the ovary, so as to be apparently in-
serted upon the top of it ; - said of stamens, pet-
als, or sepals, and also of flowers whose parts are ~, 
of this type. Cf. PBEIGYNOUS, HYPOGYNOUS. - -
e-pigty-ny (-nI), n. 

E_p'1-hlp1pus (ep 1I-hip'us), n. [NL. ; epi- + Gr. 
t.Trrro~ horse.] Pal.eon. A genus of ancestral horses 
of the upper Eocene, known only from fragmen- S~e_ii'!n 
tary remains. The middle toe of each foot was O p,g
prominent, and the side toes, esp. the outer toe ~l~_:,:r• 
of the fore foot, rather slender. · 

•P'l-late (~p'I-lat), v. t.; EP'I-LAT'BD (-liit'ed); EP'I-LAT'
ING (-lii:t'Ing). [F. epiler, fr. L. e, ex, out+ pilus hair.] 
To remove or eradicate (hair), esp. by destroying the roots. 
- ep11-la1t1on (-lii'shun), n. 

e-pil'a-to-ry (i-pil'ci-tt-rI), a. Having the power to re
move hair ; depilatory. - n. A depilatory. 

ep11-lep1sy (oplI-lep 1sI), n. [L. epilepsia, Gr. err,/1;1pJ,ia a 
seizure, the" falling sickness," fr. E,ri,\aµ.{3&:vew to take be~ 
sides, seize, attack; bri upon, besides+ Aa.µ.{3&.vew to take : 
cf. F. epilepsie.] Med. The" falling sickness," so called 
because the patient generally falls suddenly to the ground ; 
a chronic functional disease characterized by paroxysms 
or fits, occurring at intervals, and attended by sudden loss 
of consciousness and convulsive motions of the muscles. 

ep11-lep1t1c (-lep't1k), n. l. One affected with epilepsy. 
2. A medicine for the cure of epilepsy. 

ep11-lep't1c, a. [L. epilepticus, Gr. , .. ,1'1J7rT«o<: cf. F. 
epileptique, 7 Pertaining to, aJiected with, or of the na
ture of, epifepsy. 

eptl-lep-tog'e-nous (-U!p-toj'1!-nus), a. [Gr. ,rri>.11,rTo< 
epileptic + -genous.] Med. Occasioning epilepsy or epi
leptoid convulsions. 

8P'l-lep1to14 (-l~pltoid), a. [Gr. , .. ,;,.11,rTo< + -oid.] Med. 
Resembling epilepsy ; as, epileJ!toid convulsions. 

EP'1-lo'b1-um (-Io'bY-um), n. LNL.; epi-+ Gr. l<o/l6< lobe, 
pod.] Bot. A genus of widely distributed onagraceous 
herbs, distinguished by having seeds with a silky coma, 
The pink or rarely yellow flowers are solitary or spicate, 
often showy. From their willow like leaves, most species 
are called willow-herbs. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

ep1l-log'lc (-lojlJk) la. [Gr. em,\oy«o<,] Of or per-
eptl-log'1-cal (-I-kit!) taining to an epilogue. 
ep-il'o-glst (~p-Ul/;-jist), n. The writer or speaker of an 
epilogue. 

ep-ll'o-glze (-jiz; 277), "· I. & i.; -GIZED (-jizd); -GIZ1ING 
(-jiz1lng). [See EPILOGISM.] To speak an epilogue to; to 
utter an epilogue. 

&tJ'i-logue (epf'i-log), n. [F. epilogue, L. epilogus, fr. Gr. 
e1rl.\oyo!i conclusion, fr. (,riAE-y~w to say in addition; i1ri 
upon, besides + My•w to say. See LEGEND,) l, Rhet. 
The closing part of a discourse, in which the prmcipal mat
ters are recapitulated ; a conclusion. 

EPIPHENOMENALISM 

2. Drama. A speech or short poem addressed to the spec
tators, and recited by one of the actors after the conclu
sion of a J>lay, 
beti:rog~ r~:yh:r;~~ :iod!~t~~~:t . • • good plays prov;h~\~ 

Ep'l-me'dl-um (~p1I-me 1dI-11m), n. [NL., fr. L. epimedion 
an unknown plant, Gr. E1riµ.,j8iov barrenwort.J Bot. A 
genus of European and Asiatic berberidaceons herbs, sev
eral species of which are in cultivation. The:l have pin-

s":~~~o.:~0f~l:f;fh'!°~ft,'t',;:~~1~t~sfg,;':! 'i,!~ 
nectaries. E. al pin um is called barrenwort. 

EP'1-mel1'1-de1an (-men'I-de'an), a. Of or pert. to Epimen
ides, a Cretan poet and prophet of the 7th century B, c., 
fabled to have slept fifty-seven years in a cave. 

eptl-me'ron (eplI-me 1ron), n. ; pl. -BA (-rci). [NL. ; epi
+ Gr. /L'IP"• thigh.] Zoiil. A lateral part or piece of the 
wall of the somites of arthropods, situated between th6 
tergum and the nsertion of the appendages. In insect• 
the term is applied specifically to a piece of the :i,leuron of 
the thoracic somites, which is situated posterior to the 
episternum. - ep11-me'ral (-rlil), a. 

EP'i-me'theus (-me'thiis; -tht-us), n. [L., fr. Gr. "Em""' 
9<US",lit., Afterthought.] Gr. JJfyth. The brother of Pro
metheus. 1n spite of his brother's warning not to receive ::a fi::ebr~!~'ht ;,~~~~to ti~eg~~a;a~c:~ as his wife 1 

eptl-my'sl-um (-mhh'I-um; -mizlJ-um), n. [NL. ; epi+ Gr. /LV< muscle.] Anal. The external connective-tiBBue 
sheath of a muscle. 

ep11-myth (~p'Y-mlth), n. [Gr. ,,.,,.,;ewe the moral.] A 
moral, as of a story or fable. · 

epti-na'os (-nii'os), n. ; pl. -NA'oI (-oi). [NL.; opi- + 
naos.] Arch. A room or vestibule in the rear of the naos, 
or cella, of a Greek temple. Cf. PRONAos. 

ep'1-nas1ty (~p1I-nlWtIJ, n. [epi- + Gr. vauTo< prell88d 
close.] Plant Physiol. That state of a growing dorsiven• 
tral organ, as a foliage leaf, in which the upper surface 
develops more vigorously than the lower, causing a down .. 
ward curvature ; - opposed to hyponfUity. Epinasty may 
be transverse or lonJptudinal. Leaves which are revolute 

r.'n11':.~m~ti~~ ~~~t:i:~~il.~~~1:v"f-i¥~lf.ri:-tfv!·DU't1o 
ep'l-neph'rlne (-neftrin; -ren; 184), n. Also -rln. [epi• + Gr. n,Ppo< kidney.] Physiol. Chem. A substance es
sentially the same as adrenaline (which see). 

jjtpl-nette' (ii1pli-net'), n. [French Canadian. J a Any 
of several North American spruces, esp. the white spruce 

(Picea canadensis). b The larch. 
ep'l-neu'rl-um (eplI-nii'rI-um), n, [NL.; epi- + Gr. vrii
pov a nerve.] Anat. External connective-tissue sheath of 
a nerve trunk. Cf. PERINEUEIUM. - ept1-neu'rl-al (-al), a. 

ep'1-n11c1an (-nish'an), ep'1-ulk'1-an (-nik'I-itn), a. [Bee 
BPINICION .] Celebrating victory; as, an epinician ode. 

eptl-ni'cl-on (-nishlJ-on; -nis'I-on), ep11-nlk'1-on (-niklJ-
on), n.; pl. -NICIA (-nish 1I-ci; -nis'i-a), -NIKIA (-nYklJ-ci). 
[NL., fr. Gr. E1nvi1trnv, fr. E1rwi,uo~ belonging to victory; 
'"'' upon, to + eiK'1 victory : cf. L. epinicium.] Gr. hit. 
A hymn or an ode in honor of a victor in war or games. 

eptl-ot'ic (-ot'Ik; -o'tlk), a. [epi- + Gr, oll<, gen. wTo<, 
ear.] Zool. Pertaining to or designating the upper and outer 
element of the bony capsule of the internal ear, in man 
forming" part of the temporal bone. - n. An epiotic bone. 

Ep11-pac'tis (-pitk'tis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. '"''"'a.KTi< a plant.] 
Bot. A small genus of widely distributed terrestrial orchids 
having small spurless greenish or purple flowers home in 
a twisted spike. There a.re two American species. Also 
[I. c.], any plant of this genus. 

ep'l-par 1o-dus (-pitr'li-dus), n. [Gr. brurcipo80<,l Gr. 
Drama. In tragedy, a. reentry of the chorus, occa.Blonally 
necessitated by a change of the scene. Cf. PARonus. 

eP'l-pet'al-ous (-pet'ill-us), a. [epi- + petal.] Bot. 
Having stamens inserted on the corolla.. 

E-plph'a-ny (e-plf'a-nY), n.; pl. -NIES (-niz), [F. epipha
nie, L. epiphania, Gr. i1rl4'0.11ia (sc. i.epO.), for i1r1.<t,a.ve1.a. 
appearance, fr. irr1.c/,aivei.v to show forth; E1ri + <J>aivnv 
to show. See FANCY, 7 l. Eccl. A church festival cele
brated on the 6th of January, the twelfth day after Christ
mas, in commemoration of the coming of the Magi to Jesus 
at Bethlehem; or, as others maintain, in commemoration 
of the appearance of the star to the Magi, symbolizing the 
manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles ; Twelfthtide. 
2. [l. c.] An appearance, or a becoming- manifest, esp. 

of ;hdo~tb~t just before they beheld transfigured and in a glcll'i.
ous epiphan11 vpon the mount. Jer. Taylor. 

eptl-phe-uom'e-nal (~P'I-ri-nom'e-nal), a. Of the nature 
of, or relating to, epiphenomena. 

ep'i-phe-nom'e-nal-lsm (-Iz'm), n. Philos. The doctrine 
that consciousness is an epiphenomenon. 

~'1.g&a'tro-cele (-trO.ael), n. 2. = EPIGONUS, 2. ep'1 ky n [Gr ETnei,cua.] Oxf. ,eu8ai to reckon over,deliveran An anterior deciduous process site.] ZoOl. = ECTOPARASITE. 
n;eeEPIOASTRH•M;-CELE.]Jfed. Ep•ig'o-n1, n., pl. of EPIGONUS, E . .D.J 'E4uitY; reasona.bienesa: epilogue. See EPILOGUE,] Com- of the protomerite of gregarinee, ep'i-J?U:'tic (~p'l-plls'trk), a. 
ep~I~:,~ tr_jee.Pjt)~t~i.c 1]~~?n~ ep'1J·~~n1-um_ (~p~r.glVnl;Um~, ~!,i:Ja'brum, n.: pl. -LABRA pu,iaron, ~sp. if expessiye., Ofs· fl~e~nf~t!i foo~~sh~~t,.~t!;t:::. [GrF€1ri1raQ'TO~ sprinkled over; 
EPmEous. :~e .] B~tP~-1 cfi.J;;:A.t : ~b rNL · l b ep • o•giJI ti«; (~p r-lO•Jls, tr ), rit'ic (-mi'.!•rlt'lk), a. :fae tt"b1::!i~:~1du~i~g· PS~!; 
ep'1.gee (~p'l-,,ii!}, n. [N~L.,epi- The seek inclosing the young ~otf )A fran~er~tp;te~e dfui :;.1J~!g,Yrof~~~~l1.~l~~~1f:!: ep'l•me'rum (-rtlm). = EPIME- der. -n. A dusting powder. 
geum, fr. Gr. E1r1.yaios-, Errtye1.- sporangium in liverworts. c The side of the labrum of certain epilogue. RON, ep'i•pe-dom'•try (-P~·dlSm'@-
o~, upon the earth. See EPI- 1:;l1~'t; .. ol c~;r;·apf~rRef. Sp. E/,,ti:cic1,~.(.}l(k'nd),n. [NL.; ep'f.]ogue, v. t. To epilogize. ~J?•nep~'~l~ ~::~:~l~s), dnj trl), n. [Gr. E1rirr£80~ on the 
~1tg1n,~.=~;I(j:~,f:l~t) n ep11-gram'ma-ta'r1•an, n. An epi- + Gr. Atixv11 soft woolly fi~';r!:i,o~~~;:vig!~), v. t. :ZooZ:i f 1iarge rienueof ~~in'e ¥h:~e!:;~~tlo~~; 11i1g~er°:'~ 
Bioi. An adhere~t of ePigenesis: epigramma.tist. Obs hair] ZoOl A genus of lady e--pl'lo■e (i! pI'li'is) a re + eerranoid fishes of warm seas, standing on the same base, or of 
ep'f.ge•net'1-ca.l-ly (-J @:.n ~ t'l~ ep'1-gram-m&t'1-cal•iy, adv. of bird~. the tyPe of a subdivision: pilose.] Wiihout h~ir 0

; bald. containing the typical groupers. plane surfaces. Obs. 

~\~J:n1:t of(:; 1~,:.:r:~· n "'1J0l!~='!~(1,;e~g~{~,), n. ~:~\:'e~!'J1lff~~~~~d~}?~~~l~=~ :r.11c~t~hJ;_nip¥::Ct!:~~~m~ ~F~t 1ii~;gu!~}!I'n~'~::de~ ~&J:r~ffh;:~~tn~~~tt:g 
.B,~ol. = EPIGEN~SIST. R;,,re. · [}"' Cookery A ragout Coccinellidm in feeding on f th f G • , the vicinity of :i;!pineuil. sensations originating upon the 
eri-g__e'um ,~ p'l-j i!'Um), n. ~-1-gram'miat,n. An ePigram- plants. See LADYBIRD. ~quip~:3£~:·b:iue.]· z:ttXf! external surface of tlie body. 
[ ,L.] = EPI,¥~E, .Ots, Ob matist. Obs. ep'Uen-cy, n. [LL. epilencfa, some classifications.a subfamily 1~;';~~&1 j"~na~~1!f;i~i t:c~ !t1,i, ... --:..~- ~~!~t,aliTls), a. 
3,tj:l'£ic1,e--.:Uep(~/itJtJ: d';: ~P!~~~J!:rs~~-plg' ra-~r), n. :t:::!f~! a~P[~~~y;pi?e~iic, ~~ t;f!~~g~s~~radise. See BIRD ~~eA:;:l"ne ~~o~~:s~:r!ft;frte-;: [Gr. @rri<J>aJ/lJ~ manifest.] Re-
4n\, a. Anat. Epir-lottic. epn. '1-grtuapyh'olfce1p1'gr(lp•'Plh-gr•·1'f'Iks), -tique.] Epileptic. Obs. •r.lm'•-•u 'Ji,-plm',·1-ktis), n. ,· •~'in.alette' (~'.l';'lnfl~t') n splendent; bri .. ht. Rare. 
ep71glot'tidi'til gllSt'l-dI' Sttd~ - [ . 'p~tngle"e.] ,·z.· pr1·m'1·ng0 'I h '"f:J ' , tr ). '1 it ti'tl -( llSt.t'tr )- lg' hi t (~ r , 4 fl t) ep'f.le'ny, n. [Gr. E1riA.'1v1.ov b . -cI (•til). er. An imaginary c: u er, -p a-ryn e-&J.~p l-fd-rln -
n.\i!f. le: ~Pmto;i1s; -ITI:.j t:e ·I:;:-p 1 -p g r - 8 'n. (sc. µEA.os song) of the vintage.] eaSt resembling a griffin. :i:YtD1,c1a1 (~p'I-nlsh'al), a. 1;~!.t;~Z:Y--Ji!1c,~l.a.& [~t ~ 
Inflammation of the 8jiglottis. ep'1-gua'nine, n. Also -Din. A drinking so~. Obs. fi~;'g-~;~b:.u•1i;.r i51':l:~m~!: [See EPINICJONj, = EPINICJAN. Eertainmg to the epiph-:ynx ?n'!t!1;:;~~,[g0 \: thaen'ept ~kn! "c'~C:::~!~ll;'hC':H:oc;~:, ~'1ic;ft~!:,1i.:~ w~~i.t'p'tr-kal), di"bula a Jaw.l 'lool. Deeignat- ep'1-on'1c (f!p'I n'lk), n. [Gr. Pertainmg to the dors aS.: 
glottiB and hyoid bone. found in human urine. It is a ep'Uep'ti•form (-t,-fOnn), a. ing a bone oitbe lower jaw of E1r,wv1.1t6~, a.] Gr. Pros. Verse pect of th e pharynx; upon th e 
ep.ig'na-thua (~p-lg'n4-th1Ls), methyiderivativeofguanine. Epileptoid. somevertebrates.-n. An epi- in which an ionic follows an ggt::"{~:~ecif,~t~~ngngoot=: 
"· [NL.; epi- + Gr. yva.So~ ,1 hy'al (~ ,y ht'al), rf . ep'i-leu'to.gen'lc ( ti'.i j~n'lk.) mandibular bone. iambic dipody. -i'1--on'ic, a. h. 1 b "'I -~ 
jaw.J Terat. Anacardiacmon- 8J h11oid.] Jln~t. 4- ioii. ]Pe;: a. Yea. Kpileptoge~o~s. ' ~'1-ma-nik.'1-on ~-md-nlk'l• J~:°~ft~1:,'J~~u;.~lk'l-Um). c Ji hon,orcarti~ge: h 
etrt olhBity jointhed to the twin fetus tmaienn1tnogfttohoerhdeos,:i,gnaarctihngeatnweeele-n ~!-.!~.'~id, n. Med. = BPI• E!~:.:.;i,:i~ -P~I~~~ l:?ioJLG+ {· ep~• 'Ll-o, ps'tl••·•EonP1-(,-~opP'Ttl1-ck.]~n~oo·~1.· :~;f 1~ nriie r.;; tti,/:; 
a e mou ' the etylohya.y anidd cerbatohyal. 'i I E il R f. S ma;ica sle~ve:J East. Ch. A rN ,.,, proJechon beneatb th e labrum 
8PG·1c'•,~h c:-~~l~ a. [ept +] In man it 1a ~epreeented by the 8P,1.i:.{a'ti~ ogu(~p'r~O. "i'- band or cuff in the11estment of hemidd]eoneof tbe lbreegan- of certain insects. 
1.r. "'IOn"'lat. Oanwor'o•vergeangeraonade,_. t I h "d 1· t I ~Un), n. [LL. epilogatio.j A bishops, priests, and deacons. glionie enlargements on the op- Ep'l•phe'gu.1 (-fl!i'gtls)~ n. [For 

An !!rt:bfa~~e ~fa1':::~~ a t:~lt brief summing up. Obs. , tic nerve of an insect. f.r}~f(~~/ f:~.~:! o~ ~Jf~:~:c~~;l-~aj~·n. 1. Bot. bone.-n. An epihyal bone. e-pil'~m (@-pn'i'.i-jlz'm), n. it:::,~ten.,&~.-~!~~J~r)~o:: ,};o::~::N;:~'nla). ZOOl. Syn. sitic onrooteofthe beech,] ~ya. 
- Kl'IGOiflUH, ep'1-tle'B11. Var. of EPICLES[S. [Gr. irr,A.oy1,o-µ.Or, 'fr, ffl'&.,\oyi- [epi-+ Gr. µ.8pos part.] ZoOl. ep'1-par'a-Bite,n. [ept-+ para-- of LEPT.AllNllJII. 

food, fo-ot; out, oll; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, verc!!J.re (250) ; x = ch In G. ich, ach (144); box; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbera refer to§§ ID GVIDL 
Fall explanation■ or Abbrevlatloua, 81pa, ete., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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EPIPHENOMENON 

epti-phe-nom'e-non (~p'I-fli-nom 11f-non), n. ; pl. -NOMENA 
(-n<i). [NL.; epi-+ phenomenon.] 1. An attendant or 
aecondary phenomenon ; something that appears in con
nection with something else and is thought of as only in
directly occasioned by the latter. 
2. Specif.: a Philos. Consciousness considered as an 
effect, but not as a cause, of physical processes. 

Such metaphysical questions as whether the brain process is 
the sole real agency, and consciousness a mere function, or con
sequence, or epiphenomenon. a-. F. Stout. 
b Med. A symptom or sequel of a disease which is not in
variably manifested. 

eptl-phlm'dal (-flii'dal) \ a. [epi-+Gr. </>lo.o,6, bark.] Bot. 
ep11-phlm'dlc (-fle'dik) Growing upon the surface of 

bark, as many lichens. 
ep-lph'o-ra (ep-if't-ra), n. [L., fr. Gr. b,,<f>opo., fr. brt

f/,EpEw to bring to or upon ; Err[ + tpEpew to bring.] 
1. Med. The watery eye ; a disease in which the tears 
accumulate in the eye, and trickle over the cheek, mainly 
on account of excessive secretion or obstruction of the 
lachrymal passages. 
2. Rhet. = EPISTROPBE. Obs. or R. 

eP'l-phragm (ep'I-frllm), n. [Gr. bri</>payp.a covering, fr. 
irruf,po.uu•w to block up.] 1. Zool. A membranous or 
calcareous septum with which many inoperculate gastro
pods close the shell aperture in hibernation or mstivation. 
2, Bot. A membrane closing the aperture of the capsule 
in certain mosses ; also, a delicate membrane closing the 
cuplike sporophore in fungi of the genus Nidularia. 

Eptl-phyl'lum (-fil'um), n. [NL.; epi- + Gr. ,J,vMov 
Jeaf. J Bot. A genus of cacti having flattened, jointed 
stems, and petals united in a tube. The flowers are very 
showy, and several species are in cultivation the best 
known bein~ the crab cactus (E. truncatum). Also [l. c.], 
a plant of this ~nus. 

eptl-phya'e-al (-fiz'i-1.il) la. Anat. & Zool. Pert. to, or hav
eptl-phya'l-al (-fiz•I-IU) ing the natnre of, an epiJ/hysis, 

epi_physeaJ ca.rtU&ge, Anat., specif., the cartilal?e unitmg an 
ep1physis with the main bone.-e. tn.cture, Surg., a. frac
ture at the point of union of an epiphysis. 

ep-lph'Y-81B (ep-Tf'I-sis), n.; pl. -SES (-Bez). [NL., fr. Gr. 
11rl4>vaw, fr. i1rul,Vcu.v to grow upon; E'lri upon + t/,'IJEi.v to 
grow.] Anat. &, Zool. a A part or process of a bone 
which ossifies separately and subsequently becomes anky
losed to the main part of the bon6. In the higher verte
brates the ends of the long bones of the limbs are formed 
in this way, and in man in some cases do not unite with the 
diaphysis, or shaft of the bone, until about the twentieth 
year. b The pineal body or gland, - more exactly termed 
the II op-lph'y-llia cer'e-brl (ser'i-bri). c In sea urchins, a 
calcareous piece attached to each ha.If of the alveoli of the 
jaws and articulated with the rotula. d A process of the 
tibia of certain insects. 

ep-lph 1y-111'UB (ep-If'I-si'tis), n. [NL. ; see EPIPHYSIS; 
-ITis,l Med. Inflammation of an epiphysis. 

ep'l-phyte (ep'I-fit), n. [epi-+-phyte: cf. F. q,iphyte.J 
1. Bot. A plant which grows upon other 
plants but is not parasitic upon them, deriv- _;k. 
ing the moisture required for its develop- ~ 
ment from the air; an air plant. Epiphytes 
of temperate regions include many mosses, 

l!:0~:!:o~i~hfe~s~n!~i1t, i~:!:1,~~ 
etc. assume this habit. 
2. Med. A vegetable parasite on the body. 

eptl-phyt'lo (-frt'Ik) I a. Bot. Pert. to, or 
eptl-phyt'l.-cal (-I-kal) f having the nature 

of, an epiphyte. - eptl-phyt'l-cal-ly, adv. Epiph,)'.te, 1. An 
eptl-plaa'tron (-pllls'tron), n.; L. pl. -TRA Orchid (Epi

(-tr<i). [epi- + plastron.] Anal. One of dendrum con
the first pair of lateral bony plates in the dt·~ee1:J.m). Re
pJastron of turtles. Some consider them • 
homologous with the clavicles of other vertebrates. 

ep'l-pleu'ra (-ploo'rri; 243), n.; pl. -RJE (-re). [NL. See 
BPI-; PLEURON.J ZoOl. a In fishes, a bony spine or proc
ess borne on a vertebra or rib, often touching the skin 
near the lateral line. b In birds, an uncinate process. C 
A part of the outer margin of the elytra of beetles when 
turned down on the side of the thorax. 

ep'l-pleU'ral (-ral), a. [epi- + pleural.] Zool. a Per
taining to, or in the region of, the epipleuroo. b Arising 
from, or attached to, a rib. - n. An epipleural spine or 
bone ; an epipleura. 

ep-lp'lo-cele (ep-Yp•lli-sel), n. [,piploon + -cele.] Surg. 
Hernia containing part of the omentum. 

Ep'l-phl {~p'T-ft), n. Bib. [Aller 
tlie goddess Apapt.] The elev-

tnJ:uem;;:. ~~d thtie Ei:r:~~'!i~ 
::~i-~~:,1a!iatJe'}g!i~f)~~~1-

~,~~;c:!'{c~~J~flL~-~~;~~l·,E:i~s. 
ep''i-phlce'um (-11.iVilm), n. 
[NL.; epi-+ Gr. <bA.oc.6~ bark.] 
Bot. Periderm. Obs. or R. 
ep'l-pho-ne'?Da. (:fU-ne'md)1 n. 
[L., fr. Gr. Eff't</>wvqµ.a., fr. e,ri

<f,wvE'iv to mention.] Rhet. An 
exclamatory sentence, or strik
ing reflection, which sums up 
or concludes a discourse or a pas
sage. Obs. 01· R. ~ ep't-pho'ne
mat't-cal (-fCVn~-m?if'l'-Kitl), a. 
-ef't-pho-'ne-mat'i-ca.1-ly, aih<, :r 1:~~~::~:.p1t~!.on'e-my, 

~' 1&\':~f'~•Er\~;~};!~~~~mci), 
ep't-pbra~'mal (-ma!), a. Of 

~fi~1~1'!.iMet0c~f1y i~~P;~~t~), 
ep1i-phyl'lous (-Us), a. Bot. 
Epigenous. 
e-plph'y-1a.-ry (t!-prf'l-slt-r1'), a. 
Epiphyseal. 
ep'l-phy1 1e-ol'y-BiB (-flz'~~l'Y-
:1:?j n-Je~.L-~e1rar:u~~s t£ -~~ 
::!r.:h;~ta1 (~p1rJ;~~~),1~1~ I 
1e:1:r~F.ism (ep'l-fittlz' m), n. 

ep't-phy-tot'tc (-fT-USt'lk), a. 
[epi- + Gr. </>v-rOv plant + -otic 
asinepizonfic.] Bot. Epidemic 
among plants, es certnin fun
gous diseases. [Epiphytic.J 
ep'i-phy'toua (~p'l-fl'tus), a. 

rr;~Nfi~1pi~0mal:t + pial.] 

,~tf:~:~'t1o'o1.11Thale;trtiot 
of the plankton occurring from 
the surface of the sea to a depth 
o.f about one hundred fathoms. 

;-~li:!:.~~~of;,~~~ ~ pla.mi.] 
Wot. ~n ascomycetous fungi, the 
protoplasmic contents of the 
ascus after the development of 
the spores. De Bary. - ep 1i
p1a.s'mic (t'p'l-pllz'mlk), a. 
ep1t-ple-ro'1is <,~p'l-P}~-rO'sls), 

~~Jrifriiii~·] Gr. Me~f Alf;'c~~:i~~ 
distention ; engorgement. 
ep1i-ple.x'ts (-plt:k'sls), n. [L., 
reproof, fr. Gr. €1ri1rA.11[c.<;, fr. 
€rrtrrAr',o-o-ELV to strike at, re
prove.] Rhet. "An elegant kind 
f-i~~ti!tr-lk;•, i;_hillips. -ep'-
ep-lp'lo-ce (i:lp-Ip'lb-se), n. [L., 
connection, fr. Gr. €1rt1rA.o,clJ a 
plaiting together.] Rhet.Climax. 
ep-ip1lo-i'tts (~p-lp'li'i-I'tls), n. 
rNL.; epiploOn + -itis.J Med. 
Tnflammation of the ep1pl0Bn. 

~:~::r.:bi:e;:,:~f,Jf~~'sy~~- ~~~~ 
gical attachment of the epiploOn 
to the abdominal wall. 
,~~r.o;,~-J,.<re:.tp~:~~l)[p~: 
dium, epipodiale, or epipodite. 

1~~lt~1~2~. t~i~~hpi~ ~ tt:: 
1r08iov, dim. of rrotJ,, ,ro86~, 

~t0c\t\rf t{i';· f~~eetn?,}~ ~~e fl~~~t~ 
the ,:.pipodialia being the radi-
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ep'l-plo'lc (iiP"Y:plo_Jk), a. Relating to the epiploon. 
ep-lp'lo-lln (ep-,p'lo-on), n.; pl. -LOA. (-a). LNL., fr. Gr. 

e1ri'rrA0011.J 1. Anat. The great omentum. See oMENTUM. 
2. Zool. The fatty tissue in an insect's body. 

ep-lp'o-dlte (-t-dit), n. [See l!PIPODIUM,] Zool. A branch 
of the basal joint of the protopodite of the thoracic limbs of 
many crustaceans. It often extends upward into the gill 
chamber and serves to keep the gills clean, or to maintain 
a circulation of water. -ep-lpto-dlt'ic (-dit'Ik), a. 

ep11-po'dl-um (ep'I-po'di-ltm), n.; pl. -DIA (-a). [NL. ; 
epi-+ Gr. 1rolls-, 1ro.SO,;-, foot.] 1. Bot. The apical portion 
of an undifferentiated leaf axis, or phyllopodium. It be
comes the blade, or expanded portion, of the fully devel
oped leaf. Cf. HYPoPODIUM. 
2, Zool. In certain gastropods, a lateral lobe of the foot, 
sometimes developed into a broad swimming organ. 

ep'l-pre-cor•a-cold (-pre-kor'ri-koid), a. [epi- + precora-
coid.] ZoOl. Designating, or pert. to, a cartilaginous ele
ment of the shoulder girdle of some turtles, situated at the 
ventral end of the precoracoid. - ep11-pre-cor'a-cold, n. 

ep1lr-rhe'ma (ep 1i-re'mri), n. [Gr. erripp~i,a. that which is 
said afterwards.] Old Gr. Cornedy. An address spoken 
by the coryphreus, at the conclusion of the pambasis, usu
ally commenting fr"ely on pub1ic affairs and personages. 
-eptlr-rhe-mat'lc (-re-mllt'Ik), a. 

eptl-ace'nl-um (epJI-sii'nI-um), n.; pl. -NIA (-ni-<i). [L., 
fr. Gr. E'1Ttu,cljinov; E1rL upon, over + u1e11V>J stage. See 

!~!N:i~~ble~~-th~'!'1£ie!e~a~: h~f,:o!t::!~:r:!.1:fy t~:nt~~\~ 
It was, perhaps, the permanent b:>.ek wall of the stage, which 
was a permanent ecemi, usually of architectural character ; per
haps, a decorative band at the top of that wall. 

8-pl.a'co-pa-cy (e-pis'k/i-p<i-s!), n. [See EPISCOPATE.] 
1. Government of the church by bishops ; church govern
ment by three distinct orders of ministers - bishops, 
priests, and deacons- ranking as named. See BISHOP, 2. 
2. State of being a bishop; episcopal rank. 
3. = EPISCOPATJ::, 2 & 3. 

e-pla'co-pal (-pal), a. [L. episcopalis, fr. episcopus: cf. 
F. episcopal. See BISHOP.] 1. Of or pert. to bishops; as, 
episcopal vestments ; vested in bishops; as, episcopal ju
risdiction ; governed by bishops ; as, an episcopal church. 
2. [cap.] Of or pertaining to the Protestant Episcopal 
Church [see under PROTESTANT); Episcopalian. 
Epl■copal Church in Scotland, the, an episcopal church which 
exists in Scotland and which is in communion with, but 
distinct from, the Church of Englanu. Its bishops are di-

tg~tSsc1:,1iT:~o;e~1!~6sf:ifi!tS~o°tif:i;'i,r;;:e~£!1nf~il:~ot~i~ 

~~i!~~i!!~h ~~!~b~1t!i:~\;et~t!°Ji;!ttB~~{ ~fti~;i~t;~ 
(adopted by the Scottish Parliament of 1560) and by the 
Second Book of Disci~line (sanctioned by the General As-

:~~~ ~~~c~<iat':ido~l; ':'!fi~Fe:pi::::n1I:tt~.1:ii~:t'l!! 
of the Restoration. - e. ring. = BISHOP'S RING. 

e-pl.S'co-pa'li-an (-pi'II-an), a. Pertaining to bishops, or 
government by bishops; episcopal; specif. [cap.], of or 
relating to the Protestant Episcopal Church. 

e-pl.a'co-pa'li-an, n. One who belongs to an episcopal 
church, or adheres to the episcopal form of church govern
ment and discipline; specif. [cap.], in the United States, a 
member of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 

E-pla'co-pa'll-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The doctrine and usages 
of Episcopalians; [1. c.J episcopacy. 

e-pla'co-pal-lsm (i-pis'ko-pal-Iz'm), n. Eccl. The theory 
that in church government supreme authority resides in a 
body of bishops, and not in any individual, such as the 

~~~~h ~tiihlhv~tfca'::"co":J~'if'1fs~7i~e Roman Catholic 
e-pla'co-pate (-pit), n. [L. episcopatus, fr. episcopus. See 
BISHOP.] 1. A bishopric; theofliceanddigmtyof a bishop. 
2. The collective body of bishops. 
3. The period or term of a bishop's office. 

e-pla'co-plze (-piz), v. t.; -PIZED (-pizd); -PizlING (-pizting). 
l. To make a bishop of ; also, to rule over as a bishop. 
2. To make episcopalian. 

e-pla'co-plze, v. i. To act as bishop. 
eptl-al'O- (~p1I-sif/;-). [Gr. ~rriu«ov the region of the 
pubes.] A combining form used to indicate connection 
with the vulva. 

eptl-a1'o-plaa1ty (-plasttI), n. [episio- + -plasty.J Surg. 
A plastic operation upon the vulva. 

eP'l-81-or'rha-phy (-si-~r'li-H), n. [episio- + -rhaphy.] 
Burg. The operation of sewing up a lacerated perineum. 

EPISTLE 

eptl-ako-tla'ter (~p'!-sM-tis'ter), n. [epi- + Gr. uKoTi(•w 
to make dark+ -er. J Optu:s. A disklike apparatus for ad
mitting light into a darkened room. It has black sectors 
which may be adjusted to admit more or less light, which 
is diffused by rotation of the apparatus. 

ep'l-aode (ep'I-sod), n. [Gr. e,r«u6B,ov episode, prop. 
neut. of ErrEio-68to<; coming in besides; J,ri into, besides + 
Ei'.o-oOo~ a coming in; El<; into+ 080~ way; cf. Skr. sad to 
go: cf.F.episode.] 1. 01'.Drama. The part of a tragedy 
between two choric songs (cf. PARODUB, STASIMON, KOMMOs), 
in general equivalent to an u act" of a modern play. Cf. 
PROLOGUS1 EXODUS. 
2. A separate incident, story, or action, introduced in 
narration for the purpose of giving a greater variety to the 
events related; an incidental narrative, or digression, sepa
rable from the main subject, but naturally arising from it. 
3. A prominent occurrence or incidental experience ; as, 
an epi-sode in history, or in one's life. 
4. Music. A digressive subdivision in a mmJical composi
tion, introduced for the purpose of greater variety. 
Syn. -See DIGRESSION, 

eptl-aod'lc (-sM'Ik) la. [Cf. F. episodique. SeeEP1soo11.] 
ep'l-aod'l-cal (-i-kal) Of or pertaining to an episode; 

casual; adventitious. -eptl-aod'l-cal-ly, adv. 
is ~!c~x::ire~teEl~gH!i~~:~:!ft~, purely episodical tholl!~!~:: 

ep 11-spas't1c(-spits'tik), a. [Gr. E'll'tO"ff'aUTucOs, fr. irrturrO.v 
to draw to, attract; E1ri upon, to+ urrO.v to draw.] ltfed,. 
Causing a blister or producing a serous discharge by excit
ing inflammation. - n. A blistering agent ; a vesicatory. 

eptl-apore (~P'f-spor), n. [epi- + spore.] Bot. a = no
SPORE b. b The special membrane surrounding the mega
spore in heterosporous fern allies, as M arsilea. 

ep1l-atax'ls (-stilk'sis), n. [NL.; epi- + Gr. O"l'a(«v to 
drop. J Med. Bleeding at the nose ; nosebleod. 

eptl-ate'mo-log'l-cal (ep'I-ste 1mli-loj'I-kal), a. Pertaining 

to,;r:~~i~~~~'l;i-;r::!b,!::~~ 1~s~~~c:J~!K~na~:to how we 
transcend the subjective in our knowledge. Josiah Royce. 

eptl-ate-mol•o-gy (ep'l-sU-mol'~-jI), n. [Gr. ""'<TT111-'~ 
knowledge+ -logy.] The theory or science of the method 
and grounds of knowledge, esp. with reference to its limits 

"'!fh:~ 1:i~t?~;;;i~~:~~~~~~J~~~~!g(~!:~le~ge which takes 
~;g:~~~fo~:~self as the object of science, the ec1!~! 8w~~~~ 

ep11-ate-mon'lc (-stli-mon'Ik), a. [Gr. ;,.,...,..,,,_.ov,K6< ca
pable of knowledge. J Of the nature of, or relating to, 
.knowledge, or knowing as a type of experience; purely in
tellectual or cognitive. -ep'l-ate-mon'l-cal (-I-kl.ii), a. 

The human spirit exhibits the unit,y of its nature throughout 
its experiences, artistic, moral, and epistemonic. Henry 8turt. 

eptl-ater•num (-stftr'nilm), n.; pl. -BTEBNA (-na). [NL.; 
ep_i-+ sternum.] Zool. 1. The interclavicle. The term 
hls been applied to other sternal elements, as the prester
num of mammals, and the epiplastron of turtles but if 
used of turtles,, it prOJ/!'rly belongs to the entopiastron, 
which is homologous with the interclavicle. In Amphibia 
it usually designates the extreme anterior median carti
laginous piece of the sternum. 
2. A lateral division or piece of a somite of an arthropod; 
specif., in the thoracic somites of insects, a piece above the 
sternum and anterior to the epimeron. Cf. PLEURON. 

eptl-aW'blte (-stii'bit), n. [epi- + stilbite.] Min. A zeo
lite occurring in prismatic crystals or spherical or granular 
forms, umally white. It is a hydrous silicate of aluminium 
and calcium. Sp. gr., 2.25. 

e-_pla'tlar (li-pistlrir; -tlrir), a. Pert. to an epistle; specif. 
[usually cap.l, designating the Epistle side of the altar. 

e-pla'Ue (e-pfs''l), n. [ME. epistle, epistel, AS. epistol, 
pistol, L. epistola, fr. Gr. E1r,a-roA.JJ anything sent by a mes
senger, message, letter, fr. i1rc.cTTEMe,v to send to, tell by 
letter or meBBa.ge ; Erri upon, to + O"TciMec.v to dispatch, 
send: cf. OE'. epistle, epistre, F. epitre. See STALL.] 1. A 
writing directed or sent to a person or persons; a written 
communication ; a letter; - applied usually to formal, di
dactic, or elegant letters. 

A madman's epistles are no gospels. Shak, 
2. [Usually cap.] One of the lettersintheNewTestament 
addressed to their Christian brethren by Apostles. 
3. [Usually cap.] Eccl. A selection appointed to be read or 
sung in the Communion service of liturgical churches after 
the collect or collects and before the Gospel. It is taken 
usually from the Epistles of the New Testament, but in 
the Book of Common Prayer in many instances from 
the Acts, the Revelation, or an Old Testament prophet. In 

pans, p. pr~ A bishop. Obs. 
~~i;::{~o-B~s-rt-an, a. ~ n. Epis
e-pis' co-pate (t!'-pls'ki'J-J}iit), 1•. f. 
: i·ist~~~ erct~~~r:,Jb~shoa;toT. 
---e-pts'co-pa.'tton (-pii'shiln), n. 
e-pts'co-pa.-ture (-plt-t!).r), n. = 
EPISCOPATE, 2. Rare. 
e-pts'co-pi-clde' ('l!-pls'kti-pl
sTd'), 11. -rL. episcopu.<f bishop+ 
-cide.] 't'he killin~ ofa bishop. 

~:pi~~r~1-:;ric;:1~ -rttsr::.u~: 
e-pts'co-pol'a-~ (-pi11' d-trl), n. 
fL. epi,<tCOTJV!~ bishop + -latry.] 
Worship of bishops. Bare. 
e-pia1co-poph'a-gy (-pi1f'ti-jl), 
n. ~See -PHAGl,\.J The eatmg 
of bishops. FacetWll$.. 
e-ptB'co-py, n. [Gr. E1rto-Koff'l«, 
fr. Errio-,corro-..J Survey; super
intendence ;also,episcopacy. Obs. 
ep1i-&e•ma'si-es, n. pl. [Gr. Errc.
crqu acriai, pl., acclamations.] 

~st:e~:~t~~•, ~~S. teii-+ 8e-

111ntic.] Zoiil. Designating dis
tinctive markings, serving to as
i;;li-t individuals of the same spe
cie!! in recognizing each other. 
ep1i-lep'al-OUB (11p'!-st:p'(1/-iJ8), 
a. [eJii- + Sf'JJal.] /Jot. Grow
ing on the sepali- or adnate to 
them : - apphed to stamens. 
ep'i~st'cle. + F.PJCYCLE. 
ep1t-si' o-ste-no' sis, n. [NI,. ; 
epi~io- + .~tenoHi.<r.7 Jf,>,rJ. Ab
normal narrowness of the vulva. 
ep'i•Bi•ot'o-my (~ p1I-s i-1'.S t'U
mY), 11. [P/n'.Hio-+-tomy.] Sury. 
Incision of the vulvar orifice 

!;Jl!fe~~:t,.1,t~.n. [epi- + 1kel-

etal.] ZoOl. Above or outsid~ 
the endoskeleton. 

~;~,.l~so>~Ji)?'!~l)~ ?:t 
some. 

:f,!~~s.,=:s)~-:~ii[I~'t~?•e,:f-! 
Gr. U1rti.11 to draw.] Med. A de
formity in whicli the urethra 
opens upon the top of the penis. 
ep't-sperm (~p'l-spOrm), n. 
[epi- + Gr. o-rripµ.a seed.] Bot. 
= T 11: s TA. - ep1i-1per'mlc 

i;ft~1;:r~~}~tum, n. [NL.; 
epi- + sporangium.] Bot. An 
indusium. 
r/1:f.O~~~~d)·.SPf;t'tjm>;J:i: 
= J<:J>JSPORE. 
ep-is'ta-sts (~P-lB'td-sls), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. brlO"'Tao-c.s a stop
ping, scum.] Med. a Suppression 
of a secretion or excretion. b A 
pellicle on the surface of urine; 

;.1~V~i~~(-i~~;:1!~tpz. -TATA 

(-td). [Gr. Eff'i upon + uTa'TOs 
standing; cf. E,rc.OT&.TTJ~ one 

~hs~n~~a~i~n:f0~rtt.io-;b:'!,~~ 
sonry restmg upon a colonnade. 
e-pfs'tel. t EPISTLE. 
ep1t-ster'n&l (~p'l-stfir'nh:l), a. 
Of or pert. to the episternum. 
ep1i-ster'nite (-nit), n. [.From 
Jo:l'I~TY.RNUM.] Zool. One of the 
side pieces of a somite of nn in, 
sect; a pleurite; 15pecif., one ot 
the upper valves of an ovipoei
tor, derived from these pieces. 
:-r:;e~e, o&·s.To write ; to tell in 

ile, senitte, cAre, Jim, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, gvent, l!nd, recllrrt, maker; ice, ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, odd, slift, c/Snnect ; use, finite, 6.rn, up, circits, menii ; 
II Forelcn Word, -1-Oboulete Variant o& + combined with, = equals. 



EPISTLER 

the churches of the An!!;lican Communion it is read as a 
part of the morning serv,ce, whether the Eucharist is sub
sequently celebrated or not. Cf. GOSPEL, 3. 
4. Rom. & Civil Law. A rescriptreplyingtoamagistrate. 

a-p18'tler (e-pis':ler; -tier), n. A writer of epistles, or of an 
Epistle of the New Testament ; also, E eel., the ecclesiastic 
who reads the Epistle at the communion service. 

EPl&Ue side. Eccl. Of an altar, the side from which the 
-Epistle is read; the south side, or right side to a person 
looking from the nave toward the chancel. Cf. GosPEL smE. 

e-pls'to-la'rl-an (e-pis'tt-li'rl-an), a. Addicted to, or 
occupied in, writing letters. - n. A writer of letters. 

•pls'to-la-ry (e-pls 1tt-It-rI), a. [L. epistoluris, fr. epis-
1ola: cf. F.epistolaire.] 1. Pertaining to epistles; suitable 
to letters and correspondence; as, an e,pistolary style. 
2. Contained in letters; carried on by letters. u Episto
lary correspondence.'' Addison. 

•PlB'to-la-ry, n. [LL. epistolari,.m.] Eccl. A service book 
contaiuing the Epistles. See BPISTLE, n., 3. 

•plB'to-let (-l~t), n. A little epistle. 
•pls'to-lo-graph 1lo (-1~-grlf'l'.k), a. [Gr. fo,aTol.o-ypa
cfH.,c:05.J Pertaining to, or used in, writing letters; episto• 
lary; - applied esp. to the Egyptian demotic characters. 

a-pls'to-ma (e-pis'tt-mli)} n. [NL. epistoma; epi- + 
eP'l-stome (ep'I-stom) -stoma.] Zool. a In Crus
tacea, the region between the antennre and the mouth, or 
a plate covering it. b In insects, the region between the 
labrum and epicranium, or the plate covering it; clypeue. 
o A sheathlike part of the rostrum of certain Diptera. 
d A liplike organ covering the mouth in certain Polyzoa. 

•Pls'tro-phe (e-pis'tr~-fe), n. [L., fr. Gr. J,r,a,po,pi a 
turning toward, return, fr. E1rwTpicjJew to tum toward; f!7ri 
upon, to + arp,!,/mv to turn.] 1. Rhet. Repetition of a 
word or phrase at the end of successive clauses; e.g.,'' Are 
they Hebrews? ,o am I. Are they Israelites? so am I" 
(2 COT. xi. 22). Obs. OT R. 
ii. Music. A phrase or section repeated at the end of the 
divisions of a cyclic composition; a refrain. 
3. Plant Physiol. The position assumed by the chloroplasts 
upon the upper and under faces of the cell walls, upon ex
posure of the plant to diffuse daylight. Cf, APOSTROPHE, 4. 

eP'l-stroph'lc (i!plI-strof'l'.k), a. Pertainingtoepistrophe. 
S-P'l-sty'lls(-sti'IIs),n. [NL.; epi-+ Gr. mAQfa pillar, 

oupport.] Zool. A genus ... 
of fixed ciliate infusorians 
related to Vorticella. They 
grow in treelike colonies 
arising from a rigid 
branched stem. 

•P'l-syl'lo-glsm (-sil'ti-
jiz'm), n. [epi- + syllo
gi.tm.] Logic. Asyllogism 
one ( or both) of whose 
premises is the conclusion 
of a preceding syllogism or . . 
prosyllogism. Ep1styhs. Much enlarged. 

ep'l-taph (~p'I-taf), n. [F. epitaphe, L. epitaphi"m a fu
neral oration, fr. Gr. 81J'1.ni<fltoi, orig. an adj., over or at a 
tomb ; E1ri upon + Tcif/,o~ tomb. J 1. An inscription on or 
at a tomb or a grave in memory or commendation of the 
one buried there; a sepulchral inscription. 

Hang her an epitaph upon her tomb. Shale. 
2. A brief writing formed as if to be inscribed on a mon
ument, as that concerning Alexander : " Suffl.cit huic tu. 
mulus, cui non sufficeret orbis (This mound sufliceth one 
whom the world sufficed not)." 

epll-taph'lc (-tlf'l'.k) la. Of or pertaining to, or of the 
&P'l-taph'l-cal (-1-kal) nature of, an epitaph. 
ap-lt'a-sls (~p-It'li-s!s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. l,riTaa,• a 
stretching, fr. €1r1.Teivnv to stretch upon or over; 9,ri upon 
+ niv,w to stretch.] 1. That part of a play which de
velops the main action and leads on to the catastrophe; -
opposed to protasis. 
2. Music. The raising in pitch of the voice or of the strings 
of an instrument ;-opposed to anesfa. 
3. Med. The period of violence in a disease; paroxysm. 

8P'l-tha-la1ml-um (-lii'mI-llm), n.; pl. E. -MIUMS (-llmz), 
L. •MIA (-d). [L., fr. Gr. €1r1.8M.ciµ1.os-, orig. an adj., nup
tial ; bri upon, at + 6tl.Aaµ.o~ bride chamber.] A nuptial 
song or poem in honor or praise of the bride and bride
groom. - ep11-tha-lam'lc (~p1I-th<i-llm'l'.k), a. 

The kind of poem which was called epithalamium ••. sung 
when the bride was led into her chamber. B. Jonson. 

&P'l-the'll-al (-the'll-11), a. Of or pertaining to epithelium. 
ep1l-the'll-o- (~plI-the'II-t-). A combining form used to 
indicate connection with, or relation to, epithelium. 

ep'l-the'll-old (-oid), a. [epithelium +-oid.] Resembling 
epithelium; as, e_p_ithelioid cells. 

•P'l-the'll-o'Dla (-o'm<i), n.; L. pl. -OMATA (-ta). [NL.; 
epithelium+ -oma.] Med. A malignant growth consisting 
mainly of epithelial cells ;-called also epithelial cancer. 

&P'l-the1ll-om'a-tous (-om'<i-Ws; -o'mli-tlls), a. Med. Per
taining to, or of the nature of, an epithelioma. 

Bp'l-the'll-um (-thii'II-l1m), n.; pl. E. -LIUMS (-llmz), L. 

~;~-~~ 0!'1~~1 ~tr:i~i~i~~f t 
Anat. Of or pert. to the epistro• 
pheus. 
ep'l-1tro'phe-111 (.Us), n. [NL., 
fr. Ur. €7r1.uTpcxf,e'V;; lff'i. upon+ 
a-rpltf,uv to turn.] = AXIS. ver
tebra. 
ep-la'tro-phy (~p.Ys'trO-fY), n. 
Bot. a Reversion of a usually 
abnormal form tl' the normal. 
Rar~. b = EPISTROPHE. 

1:!t~i:i: t~ tJ·8e~l:~~!{' a~: 
epiRtylar arcuation, a construc
tion used in place of an epistyle. 
ep'i-style (~p'l'.-sttl), n. [L. epi
stylium, Gr. Erru1TVA1.ov; £7ri 
upon + uTVAo~ column.] Arch. 
=ARCHITRAVE&. 
ep't-syn'a.-lm'phe (-el n.1a-1 iV
fe), n. p.Gr. i1r1.a-uvD.Ao1.cjJ,j : see 
EPl•; SYN A LE.PH A.] Gr. &-Lat. 
ProR. a The elision of a vowel 
at the end of a verse before a 
vowel beginning the next. b = 
SYN.-ERESIR. 
ep't..ayn'the-ton (-sl'.n'thf'.tlSn), 
n. rNL .• fr. Gr. i1r1.0'Vv8eTOv, 
neut., compound.l Gr. ~ Lat. 
Pros. A meter maae up of cola 
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-La (-Ii). [NL,; epi- + Gr. lhJ>.,j nipple.] 1. Biol. A 
cellular tissue covering a free surface or lining a tube or 
cavity, and consisting of one or more layers of cells with 
scarcely any intercellular substance, so that the cells form 
a practically unbroken sheet or membrane. As a conse• 

~u~~i~~{;_~e!if~ff~~rii~~ iMto~l!t1~~ 0:fli. tfi:'e"~~\~~l 
world. They serve, as in the epidermis, to inclose and pro
tect the other parts of the body, and they form the most 
essential part of the sense organs. Through their sub
stance, and largely by their activity, the body absorbs its 
nutriment and excretes its waste products and they are 
the active elements of glands and elaborate the secretions. 
Excepting most epithelium of the reproductive and urinary 
organs, which is mesoblastic, the epithelia. are chiefly of 
epiblastic and hypoblastic origin (see GERM LAYER). The 
!ming of the serous cavities, blood and lym~h vessel':¾etc., 

!:~!:i~w~~i~h:tf: 0::s:~:ill~isa~!~~~nd~t:!tifteJ.t~: 
cording as the_y consist of one or more layers of cells, and 
further as cylindrical or columna,· 1 cubical squamous, etc., 
according·to the shaJ?" of the individual celis (or of the cells 
of superficial layers m stratified epithelia). Tessellated or 

r::i~"!~~e:~i\1:ie1~~;iih:it!':n°~ltl! Ci!~~:!1!Jdi~~i:ls 

(caR~~ir~esi;~:~~c~~:e1~~~~1sti~l cif9~f,r!':d <!:;t~~= 
fil:ia1 cells. In ciliated epithelia the exposed surface bears 
cilia (see CILIA). 

2. Bot. Specif., the delicate epidermis of a floral leaf or 
petal. 

ep'l-them(i!p'i-thi!m), n. [L. epilhema, Gr. ,,,.i9eµ.a, fr.;,.,. 
.,.,Biva, to put on. J Med. Any external topical application 
to the body, except ointments and plasters, as a poultice. 

BP'l-the'Dla (-thii'mli) l n. [NL., fr. Gr. i1rilh,µ.a some
•P'l-theme (-them) thing put on, fr. ,1rm8iva, to put 
on.] 1. Bot. A group of cells situated beneath the tissue 
of the epidermis and constituting an internal hydathode. 
They are found commonly in the leaves of Orassulacem. 
2. Zool. An excrescence npou the beak of birds. Rare. 

ep-lth'e-sls (~p-lth'e-sis), n. [NL., fr. Gd,,.,O,a« a putting 
on; E"i upon+ T1.8i11a1. to place. J 1. Gram. = PARAGOGB. 
2. Med. The correction of deformed limbs, esp. by me
chanical appliances, as splints. 

ep'l-thet (~P'I-thi!t), n. [L. epilheton, Gr. ,,,.i8eTov, fr.,,.,. 
8cTor added, fr. €1r1.n8i11a1. to add; ~1ri upon, to+ Ti.8E11a1. 
to put, place: cf. F. epilhete. See DO.] 1. An adjective ex
pressing some quality, attribute, or relation that is properly 
or specially appropriate to a person or thing ; as, a ju,t 
man; a verdant lawn. 
2. A significant name; appellation. 
3. Term; phrase. Obs. "Epithets of war." Shak. 

:?i~~ -J:~:~w!r;:~T~~T:i~ i~f!~nA~~T~:e;:::ile~ 
as fitly or aptly describing or characterizing its noun; as, 
0 ~omer's] constant use of the same e11ithets to his rods 
and his heroes; such as the 'far-dartm~ Phrebus, the 
'blue-eyed Pallas,' the • swift-footed Achilles'" (Pope); 
u Every epithet [in' L'Allegro' and '11 Penseroso '] 1s a 
text for a stanza" (.Macaulay). See NAME. 

&P'l-thet'lo (-tMt'l'.k) la. [Gr. i1r,8eT<KO< added.] Of, 
eP'l-thet'l-oal (-1-kal) pertaining to, or abounding with, 
epithets. - ep1l-thet'l-cal-lf1, ad.,, 

The tribal age is a.lso the epit etic age of language, the age 
when epithets are coined and handed down. .tf. H. Sayce. 

ep-lth'•ton (ep-Ithl'/;-ton), n. [L., fr. Gr. hi8eTov.] An 
attribute; an epithet. 

&P'l-thy-met'lo (eplI-thI-m~t'l'.k) la. [Gr.,,,..e,,,.,,T,Ko<, fr. 
&P'l-thy-met'l-cal (-m~t'l'.-kal) ;,..e,,,..,v to long for, 
lust after ; l,,., + Ovµ.o• soul, heart, desire.] Pertaining 
to appetite or desire; sensual. Rare. 

•plt'o-me (e-pit't-mt), n.; pl. -oMEs (-mez). [L., fr. Gr. 
E1r1.Toµ.,j a surface incision, also, an abridgment, fr. E1r1.Ti
µ.11ew to cut into, cut short ; €7rt upon+ Tfµ.11ew to cut. See 
TOME.] 1. A brief or curtailed statement of the contents 
of a topic or a work ; an abstract, summary, or abridgment. 

LAn] epitome of the contents of a ... book. S11dney Smith. 

z. A comp!~ e~~t~~~d;r~~!1r:ir~=:~i::ir: l~~~nytig~~Yze. 
A man so various thnt he seemed to be 
Not one, but all mankind's epitome. Dryden. 

Syn. - Synopsis, syllabus, brief. See COMPENDIUM. 

ep'l-tom'lc (epll-tom'l'.k)} a. Pertaining to, or of the na-
•P'l-tom'l-cal (-I-kal) ture of, an epitome. 
•plt'o-mlst (t-pit'l'i-mist), n. One who epitomizes. 
•plt'o-mlze (-miz),v. t. ;-MIZED (-mizd); -MIZ1ING (-miz'lng). 

1. To make an epitome of; to abridge \a writing or dis
course) ; hence, to describe concisely; to summarize. 
2. To diminish ; curtail ; as, to epitomize words. Obi. 
Syn. -Summarize, abstract, compress. contract. 
- •plt'o-ml-za'Uon (-mI-zi'shlln; -ml-zi'shlln), n, -
e-plt'o-mlz'er (-miz1er), n. 

e-plt'o-mlze, "· i. To make an •fitome. 
ap1l-ton'lo (~P'l-ton'Ik), a. [Gr. ,,,.iTovoo strained.] Over
strained. 

ep1l-trlch'l-um (-trik'l'.-llm), n. [NL.; epi- + Gr. Opif, 
Tp1.x6i, hair.] Anat. An outer layer of the epidermis of 

as. epithalline tubercles. 
ep'i-the'c a (~ p'l•t h e'k-d:), n. 

b~t·]; ko1~i1.+A~r~x~~::ar c:i::: 
reous layer investing the lower 
portion of the theca of many cor• 
~s1i-thee>':!:1(~~~11(~~al), a. -
ep'i-the'ct-um (-t~e'shl-'Um; 
B~-t~1i;· ,tf;ia~~l,~J1~e [::~;l 
case in certain lichens and 

!;~~~e'Ji-a., n., pl. of EJ~i~~:I 
1;~}~,.;~~lgeffg;J:the'loid), a. 
ep'i-thet. v. t. To describe by 
an epithet. Rare. 
ep't-thet-lze, v. t. See-IZE. 
eplthite. -t EPITHET. 

~e;~-~:i~ti:-~et<!1~ljJit1~~1>: 
a. Epithymetic. Rare. 
~'i-thyme (j'l'p'l'.•tlm), n. [Gr. 
f!Ti6vµ.011. See EPI-; THYME.] 
The thyme dodder. 
ep1t-t1-me'1i1 (-t l•m e's rs), n. 
[Gr. i1r1.Ttµ"IJUI.~ castigation, 

~~t~tif;iil1./e!e(:tlthE'~~~k:t 1~. 

[NL., fr. Gr.E1ri.n8ivai.to place 
upon. See EPITHET.] .Arch. A 

EPOLLICATE 

the fe1>us of many mammals, beneath which the hair de
velops. It mostly disappears before birth. - ap'l-trloh'· 
1-al (~P'I-trik'l'.-111), a. 

ep'i-trlte (ep'l'.-trit), n. [Gr. ,1rfrp,.,.0< containing an inte
ger and one third (i.e., t, orin the ratio of 4to3); €1riupon, 
over+ TpiTo<the third: cf. L. epit1'itos.] G,·. &: Lat. Pro,. 

~tl:.0
~ ..':

0:,Si~~~i!/}r~i::;et:r:: ~~;::;:~~, ~iea~~':n':l;; 
(which contains 4 times, or morre) with an iambus or a tro. 
chee (which contains 3 tunes). It is called 1st, 2d,3d, or 4th 
epitrite according as the short syllable stands 1st, 2d, etc. 

BP'l-trlt'lc (-trit'lk), a. Pertaining to, characteristic of, 
or being, an epitrite; as, an epitritic rhythm, one having 
the ratio of 4 to 3 morre between thesis and arsis. 

BP'l-troch'le-a (-trok 1le-a), n. [NL.; epi- + t,·ocltlea.] 
A naJ. The internal condyle at the distal end of the humerus. 
- •P'l-troch'le-ar (-fir), a. 

&P'l-tro1ohold (eplI-tro'koid), n. [epi- + Gr. Tpox•• wheel 
+ -old.] Geom. A kind of roulette. See EPICYCLOID. -
&P'l-tro-chol1dal (-trt-koi'dal), a. 

ep1l-tym-pan'tc (-trm-pli:n1Tk), a. [epi-+tympanic.] Anat. 
& Zool. a Above the tympanic membrane ; as, the epitym
panic recess, or attic of the tympanum. b = HYOMANDIBU
LAB. - n. A hyomandibuhr bone. 

eP'l-zeux'ls (-ziik'sis), n. [L., fr. Gr. ,,,.is"•vE« a fastening 
together, repetition, fr. i1r1.,EY')lvtlva.1. to fasten to or on; €1ri 
+ s'royvvva, to join, yoke.] 1, Rltet. Emphatic repetition. 
2. G1·. & Lat. Pros. The joining of two successive Ionics 
a minore so that the syllables that come together exchange 
quantities: thus,vv- • lvv - - becomes vv- v 1-v--. Cf • 
ANACLASIS. 

ep1l-zo'lc(eP'l-zo'l'.k),a. [See BPI·; zooN.] 1. Zool. Exter
nally parasitic ; epizoan. 
2. Bot. Growinguponlivinganimals, usually parasitically, 
as certain fungi. 

all'l-zo-llt-'lo (-zt-ot'l'.k), a. [Cf. F. epizootiq,.e.] 1. Geo/. 
Oontaining fossil remains. Ob,. 
2. Of the nature of a disease which attacks many animals 
at the same time ; - corresponding to epidemic as applied 
to diseases of men. 

ell'l-zo-llt'lc (-z/;-ot'l'.k), eP'l-zo'll-ty (-•o't-tI), n. [F. 
epizoOtie.J An epizol:5tic disease, esp. an influenza among 
horses. 

ep'och (ep1ok; ii'pok; 277), n. [LL. epocha, Gr. irrox~ 
check, stop, an epoch of a star, a historical epoch, fr. E rri
xu., to hold on, check; E1ri upon+ ExELv to have, hold; 
akin to Skr. sah to overpower, Goth. sigis victory, AS. 
sigor, sige, G. sieg. See SCHEME.] 1. A point of time, 
determined by some significant event, with reference to 
which dates are reckoned, as the time or date from which 
the various eras (see EBA) are reckoned. }low Rare. 
2. Hence, any event or time of an event marking the be
ginning of a relatively new development; as, Chaucer's 
poetry marks an epoch in English literature. 
3. A fixed or definite time; a date; esp., one marked by 

si\~~~~~~i~;~nJ:.the bishops was not the only event which 
makes the 30th of June, 1688, a great epoch in history. Macaulay. 
4. Astron. An instant of time or a date fixed (arbitrarily 
or by some astronomical occurrence) as a point of reference 
in tabulating the elements of an orbit or of a variable star; 
also, the orbit longitude of a planet at that date ( called 
longitude nf the epoch). 
&. A period of time characterized by a distinctive develop
mentor by a memorable series of events : as, the epoch of 
maritime discovery, or of the Reformation. 

The influence of Chaucer continued to live even during the 
dreary interval which separates from one another two im~rtant 
epochs of our literary history. .A. W. Ward. 
8. A minor subdivision of geologic time. See GEOLOGY, 
Syn. -EPDCH, BRA, AGE. An EPOCH is properly the start. 
ing point of a new period, esp. as marked b_y striking or 
remarkable changes or events ; an ERA is a per10d extending 
from an epoch and characterized esp. by some new order of 
things; as, 0 The reading of this book was an epoch in m'J. 
life,9ne of the turning points in my mental history" ( • 
S. Mill); the Christian era, the dawn of a new era. But 'l,°''h and era are frequently used with little distinction. 

is 0f~~u~~dY;~n~ ~£°1: 8~,~~fi~o°:fn!~Tl~ s~1:: ~:lJ 
~re or clearly markec&eature; as, the age of Pericles, of 
Elizabeth, the Augustan age, the golden age, the stone age. 

ep'och-al (ep'ok-iil), a. Belonging to, characterizing, or 
of the nature of, an epoch. '' Epochal points.'' Shedd. 

ep1ooh-lsm (-lz'm), n. Divi•ion of time into •p<>chs. 
ep'ode (l!p'od), n. [L. epodos, 01'. imeM<, fr. '"''l'Bo<, adj., 
singing to, sung or said after, akin to E:rr</81:1.11 to sing to; 
,,., upon, to+ qBew to sing: cf. F. epode. See ODE.J 
Anc. Pros. a A species of lyric poem, invented by Arch1-
lochus, in which a longer verse is followed by a shorter 
one ; as, the epodes of Horace. It does not include the 
elegiac distich. b The after song ; the part of a lyric ode 
which follows the strophe and antistrophe. See ODE. 

ep-od'lc (ep-od'l'.k), a. [Gr. '"'l'B,Ko<,] Pertaining to, or 
resembling, an epode. See ODE. 

member of the Greco-Roman 
(Classical) entablature, named 
by Vitruvius, III. 8; prob., the 
cyma recta. 
e-plt'o-maltor (~-prt'li-ml 1~r), 
n. [LL.] An epitomhst. 
~P!t:r~gi:;~-11a~~d-tli-rl'.), a. 
ep,1-to'nt-on (~p,l-to'nl-lSn), n. 
rGr.Eff'1.T6v 011.] Anc.Gr.MUS1·c. 
a A tuning wrench or handle. 

:pft-~~J;~On (-tr d-k e'l l-
lSn), n. [Gr. E1r1.Tpa.xljA1.of on 
the neck; iff'f. upon+ Tpti](TIAO~ 
neck.] Eccl. A long nurrow 
stole worn by priests of the 
Eastern Church. 
ep-tt'ro-pe (~p-l'.t'rO-pe), n. [L., 
fr. Gr. €1r1.Tpoff"rl reference, arbi• 
tration 1 fr. E1r1.Tplrre1.11 to turn 
over, yield. J Rhet. Concession 
or permiss10n, esp. ostensible 
only or ironical in nature; as, 
e.g.,'' He that is unjust, let him 
be unjust still." Obx. or R. 
ep1l-tym'pa-num, n. [NL.] The 
attic of the tympanum. 
ep'l-u'ral (~p'l-Q'rdl), a. ~ n. 
Epural. 
ep-lz'y-lou (~ p.I k'al-1 !la), a. 

~l~t ~:~s~:s0:e':t~~:•1u~~~• 
ep 11-zo'a (~p.tl.zlVd:), n, pL 
rNL., pl. of epfaOOn.] &= ECTO
ZOA, b [cap.] A group consisting 
~~ ~::r!~i';,_~c!f~tz::::i tt!l), 
ep.tf-zo'i:in (-lSn), n.; pl. -zoA 
~~)~x~1!rl~~i ;~!~tt:.oon.J ZOOl. 
e-pll'cate (~-plI'kiit), a. [e- + 
p(fcate.l Not plicate or plaited. 
210.1b{'~ 1plw8.'yii'), a. [F.] 
11 eeilu'~~~{e:,~~~ cf~.)-S!:'e 
out of many ; one composed of 
many;-the motto of the United 
f c!:~!d a~:~i!1/ii~~e J~!;1'~f!:fun~ 

1::-::c•h.<~];~~fJ.• n. [LL.] 
~ och-tat, n. 1. An ephectie 
i. it:ph.:bo ~tids that the 
11 days'' of creation were epocha, 
or Ion~ periods of time. 
epocryte. -t HYPOCRITB. 

e-pol'll-cate (t-p~l'Y-kiit), a. re
+ L.polle.x, tJOllicis, a thumD.] 
ZOOl. a Without a thumb. ti 
Without a hallux, or hind toe; 
- aaid of certain bird■• 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; co; sing, ~k; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGIJDI& 
Fall explanation■ of Abbnvlatloa■, Sip■, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabahu7. 



EPOMOPHORUS 

8P'O-DJIII (~pl~-nTm), n. [Cf. F. lponyme. See EPONY
MOUS. J 1. The person, real or mythical, from w horn a 
family, race, city, or nation takes its name; as, Hellen 
is the eponym of the Hellenes; an eponymoUB ancestor or 
founder ; also, the name of such a person. 
2. One whose name is so prominently connected with any
thing as to be a figurative designation for it. 
3. Assyriology. An official whose name was used in chro
nology to designate his year of office. 

ep'o-nym11c (-nim'ik), a. Of, pertaining to, or serving as, 
an eponym; eponymous; as, eponymic myths. 

ep-on'y-mous (~p-0n'T-m'i1s), a. [Gr. Em.lJvvµ.o~; E'Tri upon, 
to + Ovvµ.« for 0110µ.a name. J Giving name to a tribe, 
people, country, or the like. 

ep--on1y-my (-mI), n. [Gr. brwvvµ.La a surname given after 
some person or thing.] 1. Derivation of the name of a 
race, tribe, etc., from an eponym. 
2. A,syriology. The year of office of an eponym. 

ep1o-Uph'o-roa (eplli-llf'li-ron), n. [NL.; epi- + Gr. ,fw 
egg+ <f>•p•w to bear.] Anal. A rudimentary organ lymg 
in the broad ligament of the uterus. It consists of a num. 
ber of small tubules which are the remains of the tubules of 
the Wolffian body of the embryo. They open into a larger 

:i~~:;;:,n::ii:i~~l~~o~~~M~agi~t~tr;~T.a~lth":m'!:fe~ 
ep1o-peet (ep'li-pe'; •P'li-pe') l n. [F. epopee, Gr. erro
eP'o-pm'la (epl/i-pe'y<i) I rroda; erro< song+ !l'O«tV 
to make. See EPOS.] An epic poem. See EPIC. 

ep'OPl (ep'opt), n. [Gr. ,mlrrT~<-] An initiate in the high
est grade of the Eleueinianmysteries {which see); hence, 
one instructed in a secret system. 

ep-op1Uc (ep-op'tik), a. [Gr. ,rrorrT«o<.] l. Of or per
taining to an epopt; mystic. 
2. Cryst. Pertaining to or designating the interference 
figures exhibited by idiophanous crystals. 

ep•os (ep'os), n. [L., fr. Gr. <ll'O<-] l. See EPIC. 
2. A series of events of apical dignity or magnitude. 
3. Gr. & Lat. Pros. A dactylic hexameter. 

H 4i'prou1vette' (i'proo'vet'), n. [F.J l. Gun. An appa
ratus for testing the strength of gunpowder. Now Rare. 
2. Metal. In assaying, a small spoon for fluxes. 

ep'sl-loa (eplsl-lon), n. [Gr. ; ,i,,Mv a bare, mere, simple 
e. J The fifth letter (E, •) of the Greek alphabet, corre
sponding to the English short e (e). 

EP'sl-lon L'.!l''r• (li'rii). [NL.] Astron. A well-known mul
tiple star, whose chief components a.re two double stars 
forming a quadruple system. 

ep•som-lte (ep'silm-it), n. Min. Native Epsom oalt, usu
ally massive or in crusts. H., 2.0-2.6. Sp. gr., 1.75. 

EP•,om salts or salt (l!p1silm). A bitter colorless or 
white cwtalline salt (m~esium sulphate heptahydrate, 

:a,ry 0 'le ~~<li;;ibfu~t d~~ tiiea!1~:ra1 ~!t::'e 8 air;~: 
som, Bng~and (whence fhe name), afterwards from sea 
water, but now chiefly from the mineral kieserite. It is 
used in medicine, dyeing, finishing cotton goods, etc. 

ep-u'lla (ep-ii'lls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,rrovAi• 11 gumboil; 
""' upon + ooAa gums.] Med. A hard tumor of the gums, 
usually developed from the periosteum of the jaw. 

ep'U-lo (epll'i-16), n.; pl. -LONES (-!o'niiz). [L.] Rom. Re-
lig. A member of a college of priests, successively 3, 7, 
and 10 in number (hence called also tresviri, septemviri), 
who had charge of the sacrificial banquets. They were 
organized in 196 B. c. and were counted, along with the 
P9ntitfs, augurs, and quindecemvirs, as one of the four 
highest colleges of the priesthood. 

EP'Worth League' (ep1wllrth). A religious organization 
of Methodist _young people, founded in 1889 at Cleveland, 
i~~o:i\~ t"/!~~~!tf:!11i!~Ya~f.ohn Wesley's birthplace, 

e'qua-bll'l-ty (e1kw<i-bil'i-tl ; ~k'w<i-), n. [L. aequabili
tas, fr. aequabilis. See EQUABLE. J l. Quality or condi
tion of being equable ; evenness or uniformity; as, equa
bU;ty of temperature ; equability of mind. 

For the celestial bodies, the equabibt11 and constancy of their 
motions argue them ordained by wisdom. Ray. 
2. Equality. Obs. 

e•qua-ble (ii'kw<i-b'l; ~•wa-; 277), a. [L. aequabilis, fr. 
~quare to make level or equal, fr. aequus even, equal. 
See EQUAL. J 1, Uniform; even; not varying or chang. 
ing ; as, an equable movement ; an equable sty le. 
2. Just; equitable. Obs. 
3. F'ree from extremes or from harsh changes ; even; 
tranquil; as, an equable climate; an equable temper. 
Syn. - EQUABLE, EVEN, UNIFORM, STBADY. EQUABLE and 
EVEN are often interchangeable. But equable frequently 

f:!t~e!!~ ~~¥r!n~;::~t of~~~!; ~:cterfo::e:s~e1~\{ s st:rsi~ 
worlds whose course is equable and pure" (Wordsworth); 
"I mean to ... supPort with an even temper, and without 
any violent transports of mind, a sudden gust of prosper. 
ity" (Fielding) ; 0 There is no re_posel.nor eiuable move. 
ment, in it [Carlyle's u French Revo ution '] ; ... one 
labors through it as vessels do through what is called a 
short sea. . . . I like to sail before the wind over the sur. 

~;::.':!.:r.:;r,~lt~:~ J,}1J:)!~;i"J,) 1{~1. t~t e~~,!ttti~.°~v~~) 
temperature· an even (not equable) voice, trot. UNIFORM 
emphasizes absence of variation of any sorti esp. with ref
erence to an implied standard; STEADY, regu arity and lack 

(i~~1;if;~ 0:~~~i,:i~o~v~fth! iei:~~:t!~~tt~~~[!i~u~ 
place with that at another); cf. an even temperature 
(which does not change), an eqnabletemperature (which is 
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characterized by freedom from change); a ,teadv rain, 11 
steady voice. See L:E:VEL, EQUANIMITY. 
equable connrgence. See UNIFORM CONVERGENCJII, 

e'qual (e'kwiil), a. [L. aequalis, fr. aequus even, equal.] 
1. Exactly the same in measure or amount, however re• 
garded; alike or identical in magnitude, quantity, number, 
or degree ; as, equal, quantities of grain, areas of land, or 
periods of time ; persons of equal istature. 
2. Like in value, quality, status, or position; neither in• 
ferior nor superior ; equivalent; as, commodities of equal 
worth ; persons of equal merit; with reference to natural 
right, entitled to what any other individual is entitled to ; 
having or deserving the same treatment or privileges. 

All men are created equal. Dec. of Independence. 
All men are born fr(ie and equal, and have celtain natural, es

sential, and unalienable rights. Constitution Qf Massach1U1etts. 
3. Characterized by justice or equity; fair; impartial. 

Archaic. '~1::,oo}o1!1l. :0a~:~,!~j~i::; dee~~ek. xst~~s~;.: 
4. Uniform ; even ; equable ; tranquil; as, an equal mo• 
tion. "Anf-qual temper." Dryden. 
6. Level. "The equal plains of ... Sicily." Mrs. Browning. 
6. Evenly balanced or proportioned ; aa, an equal mix• 
ture ; an equal battle. 
7. Of just or sufficient proportion ; adequate i commensu
rate; hence, having competent power, abilities, or means; 
as, he is not equal to tlie task. 

Whose voice an equal messenger 
Conveyed thy meaning mild. Emerson. 

8. Of like interest or concern; indifferent. Now Rare. 
They who are not disposed to receive them may let them alone 

or reject them ; it is equal to me. Clw1me. 
Syn. - Even, equable, uniform; adequate, proportionate, 
commensurate; fair, just, equitable. See IDENTICAL. 

j}:};".h1t:1Tf:iE[f::N~~~5~~.8:€ri~!; M~U:~~i~:n;f 
the same kind, - a11 male or all female. 

e'qual, n. 1. One not inferior 01· superior to another; one 
having the same or a similar age, rank, station, office, tal
ents, strength, or other quality or condition; an equal 
quantity or number ; as, " If equals be taken from equals 
the remainders are equal.'' 

Those ... once his equals envy and defame him. Addison. 
2. State of being equal ; equality. Obs. or Dial. 

e'qual, v. t.; E1QUALl:t:D (0'kwtild) or E'QUALLED ; E 1QUAL
JNG or E1QUAL-LING. 1. To make equal or equal to ; to 
equalize ; hence, to compare or regard as equals ; to put 
on equality. Archaic. 

Ile would not er1ual the mind that he found in himself to the 
infinite and incomprehensible Being. Berkeley. 
2. To make level or uniform. Obs. 
3. To be or become equal to; to have the same quantity, 
the same value, the same degree or rank, or the like, with; 
to be commensurate with. 

4. To m°ak~n= ~~(i8::f!~\~q~i~ ::~:~n~;if~ii°y. Sltak. 
Who answere~ all her cares, and equaled all her love. Dryden. 

e'qnal, v. i. To he equal. 
e-qual'i-ty (li-kwol'i-ti), n.; pl. ·TIES (-tiz). [L. aequali
tas, fr. aequalis equal. See EQUAL.] l. Character or 
condition of being equal; specif. : a Sameness or equiva
lence in number, quantity, measure, or degree; as, equality 
in size. b Likeness in status, quality, etc.; as, equality 

of rights ; of~~~itrn~i!f'e:~~\~:y o;if~l!~:i!~.equalWa~aulay. 
c Fairness; justice; equity ; impartiality. d Uniform• 
ity ; evenness; equableness. e Adequacy ; sufficiency. 
2. Symbolic Logic. Identity; -in symbolic logic the sign 
= usually takes the tlace of the cotula " is." 

sp~~t~,s~1i~e0tt ~qo~!~:1af!:e:n~i~~:i~i~~j~\~~:ees~ti%A1! afr~::: 
El'i.!!~~ll' c~J:~r.f~tio~~cf.1t~li t&t~"vrci~1'.sJli,R.!~."iJir. 

which provides" that the power of varying tolls should not be 
used for the purpose of firejudicing or favormg particular parties, 
i! ~¥.rett:irc1:~fsth~f :i~~:~;l~r a~l p~~n~~~:~e:r~i~~-!', monopoly 

e'qual-1-za'Uoa (e'kwiil-I-zi'shiln; -i-zi'shiln), n. Act of 
equalizing, or state of being equalized. 

e'quaJ.-lze (e'kw/l!-iz), V. t.; EIQUAL-IZED (-izd}; E1QUAL
IZ1ING (-iz1ing). l. To be equal to; to equal; match. Obs. 

It could not e,,ualize the hundredth part 
Of what her eyes have kindled in my heart. Waller. 

2wl~ctr~~~l~~ii:e:~:~ p!~hc~~~~~r:1:~rrt~~iy p~~:;r to the 
Iliad. Orrery. 
3, To make equal; to cause to correspond, or be like, in 
amount or degree as compared; as, to equalize accounts, 
burdens, or taxes. 

One poor moment can suffice 
To equalize the lofty and the low. Wordsworth. 

No system of instruction will completely equalize natural 
powers. Whately. 
4. To make level or even. Obs. 
6. To make uniform or constant ; as, to equalize the mo
tion of a machine. 

e'qual-lz'er (-iz1er), n. One that equalizes; specif. : a= 
EQUALIZING BAB a. b A device, asa bar, for operating two 
brakes, esp, a pair of hub brakes for an automobile, with 
equal force. c Elec. Any device for equalizing the pull 
of electromagnets; also, a conductor of low resistance join
ing the armature ends of the series field coils of dynamos 
connected in parallel. 

e•qual-lz'lng (-iz1ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of EQUALIZE. 
equalizing bar, a bar to equalize pressure, etc.; as: aA bar to 

EQUATION 

which the whippletrees of a vehicle, etc., are attached to 
even up the pull of the draft animals. b A bar connecti.nw 

a, b b Forms of Equalizing Bars for Four Horses. 
To a (the main Bar) are attached b b (the second• 
nry Bars) connected with the four Whippletrees. 

two axle springs in a locomotive car or truck to distribute 
the weight evenly to the wheels. c Elec. An equalizer. 

~r~=!a! 1:~e:~~l !I~!in ;Y~J~gin:::;lY~~tti:nne~i~!; 
to enable the driving wheels to rotate at different veloc• 
ities in turning a corner.-e. pipe, Ordnance, a pipe con-

~~~~Jife tth/!~ 0~t~rl~d;u: :d~~s:hae~~!f!la!i~~iI:::ct~ 
e•qual-ly (e'kwill-i), adv. In an equal manner or degree; 
in equal shares or proportion; with equal and impartial 
justice; without difference ; alike ; evenly ; justly ; ae, 
equally taxed, furnished, etc. 
equally pinnate. Bot. = ABRUPTLY PINNATE. 

etqua-Dlm.'1-ty (e1kw<i-nim'i-ti), n. [L. aeqTtanimllas, fr. 
aequanimus: cf. F.equammite. SeeEQUANIMOUS.] l. Im
partial judgment; equity. Obs. 
2. Evenness of mind; that calm temper or firmness of 
mind which is not easily elated or depressed ; composure; 
as, to bear misfortunes with equanim.ity. 
Syn. - Evenness, equability, calmness, serenity, trq,n
quillity, self.possession. -EQUANIMITY' COMPOSURE. EQUA
NIMITY is a settled and equable temper of the mind ; com:
POSURE commonly implies the conquest of mental agita
tion or disturbance ; as, u His placidity of demeanor . . . 
arose from true equanimity,· but it was the equanimit)I of 
a cold disposition rather than of one well ordered by disci
pline " (Trollope); u His passion tamed and all at his con
trol, how perfect the composure of his soul 1 " ( Cowper). 
See BALANCE, COOL, CALM, EQUABLB, 

e-qullll'l-mons (e-kwln'i-mlls}, a. [L. aequanimus, aequa
nimi.s ,· fr. aequusequal + animus mind.] 1. Ofan even, 
composed frame of mind ; of a steady temper; not easily 
elated or depressed. Rare. 
2. Impartial. Obs. 
-e-quan'l-mous-ly, adv. - e-qullll'i-mous-aess, n. 

e'qullllt (e'kwant), n. [L. aequans, -antis, p. pr. of aequare. 
See EQUATB.] Ptolemaic Astron. A circle around whose 
circumference a planet or the center of an epicycle was con
ceived to move uniformly ; - called also eccentric equator. 

e-quate' (e-kwit'), v. t.; E-QUAT'11D (-kwit/ed); 1!-QUAT1ING 
(-kwit'Tng). [L. aequatus, p. p. of aequare to make level 
or equal, fr. aequus level, equal. See J!QUAL.] l. To 
make equal, or to represent as equal or equivalent; as, to 
equate two propositions or statements. 
F[r:~:h]~ofl:.es both scrolle and scrow~f!1a~ tJJ::!1~z.bJ>ttt.~ 
2. To make such an allowance or correction ln as will 
reduce to a common standard of comparison; to reduce to 
mean time or motion ; as, to equate lines of railroad for 
grades or curves ; equated distances. 

~~~f (~~r h:Jr'i 1inif!al~~o~hE36~id;g~~~!nJl :usl:ai~;:,~ 
in order to estimate the increased amount of work due to 
curved track, as a basis for division of charges between 

~i::n;;~~ ~~t!~>a~i ! t~:J~~d~1:!6t{~'t e(,:r ~~:d:il:1~; 
each 20 ~t of ascent) in order to estimate the increased 
amount of work due to differences of level. - e. motion, 
Mach., a differential gear or motion. 

e-qua'Uon (li-kwi'shlln ; -zhlln; 277), n. [L. aequatio an 
equalizing: cf. F. equation equation. See EQUATE.] l. Act 
or process of making, or state of being, equal or balanced; 
equality ; equilibrium. 

Again the ,golden day resumed its right, 
And ruled m just equation with the night. Rowe. 

2. Specif., Econ., the process of making two independent 
variables equal each to the other, as in the equation of de
mand and supply, where competition within the limits of 
any given market adjusts the price so that one of these 
thini:s is equal to the other. 
3. JJiath. An expression of equality between two magni
tudes or operations, the sign = being placed between them ; 
as, a binomial equation ; a quadratic equation. 
4. Astron. a A quantity applied in computing the mean 
place or other element of a celestial body ; that is, any of 
several quantities added to, or taken from, its position 
(calculated on the hypothesis of uniform motion), in order 
to find its true position resulting from its unequal motion. 
b The process of applying such a correction. 
6. Logic. a Any formal expression of equality or of the 
hypothetical sameness of two expressions. 

The equation ... is a comparison of numerable relations in 
the abstract, and therefore corresponds not to any form of am. 
:~t~~~r:~:~l!l1;jrodfii~e;~r~h~~~\t!ti~al~iver1~ 11~~:~::: 
b Symbolic Logic. The expression of a proposition or of 
the relation between propositions in form analogous to an 
algebraic equation. 
8. Chem. An expression representing a chemical reaction 
quantitatively by means of chemical symbols, the formulsa 
of the reacting substances being placed on the left, and 
those of the products on the right, of the sign = or ->, 

~1:t~0r:~~-!'!;i-~~;::1if~t ri~nge f~~!~d~:f:~~ whom .An- j~£Wd:es: ~:v~~~)~n[~~!1~i ~~).il1Jd!8;!~~1~~t;:::y~~~~~~ :;.~,~~c:;:~1(11)!~~[ e~~-~~UGr. 
,t>opO~ bearing.] ZoOl. A genus ep~l'm'a.n (~ lb-p e'a n), a. tion fictitiousl,.v attributed to ep'u-la-ry (~p'Il-lit•rl'), a. [L. ovp&. tail.] Ano,. Situated on the 

e'qual-a 1qual (iVkwdl•ii.'kwdl), 
a. Alike. Scot. 
e'9.ual-a 1qual, v. i. To make 
thmg-s equal. Scot. 

rle ~!t~:hf~~i:a:g~t~li~~e~~~l~ k'?t~n~rr:::~1~ ;~e~~ic1i::!:J Be- ~~l~~~::te: c?~;ei~ic~1:i8ih:~~r !ijEi~Jtil~ lt::i~K;;, Rlir~f;~~ ~~~~~\ s~~:~f th e tail. - n. An 
pharyngeal air sacs. ep1o-pm'iat, n. [Gr. ErrorroLto: ~::ri::~5~1

/~~~' :~sc.stft?e':: epulatio.] Feasting. Rw·e.. i:~:-:.rR~Cr~~~·~ :!1J.f~.=--8~;: 
8P'Lo-.ny8c•h•'l•-urm,_ .,c-0nNtkv'xr_-1uIDJ.• a't epic poetry, fr. Errorrot.Oi an epic enamored; captivated. / e'ou-lis ac-cum'be-re di'vum. u-ra'tion (-rii.'shUn), n. Rare. 
rN poet+-ist.J An epic poet. E o'bo id' , rNL ~p'O-lls). [L.lToreclineatthe , F]A h 
The thickened layer of epitrich- II ep-op'ta (~P-~P'td),n.; pl. -T..E +·P1~,·obo:-c~rleC::la, ZJ/i,: A s~~fi feast of th~gods All ~'P11u11re_81'.z(eii'p,aiifrt l0,,nd·,[•w·,·ng',·c••· 
'o·u,mlooevnear,.Jt,hde,.•d•epvpeelo•pr,·inng~ bfienfgoere' •(-p-teo)p. 'to[L■L(.lp fp'}t"-epzo)p, tn.. [NL.] Vergii (.J£neid, i. 79). on ~lfloor, o1~ork to be do:iie. 
birth except over the hase of the = EPOPT. i ...., ~1:ib:~Jrim~fs f#~{:,r!ndh~~~;~ ep'U•lo'■ la (~ p'O-l H's ls), n. E1py-or'nla. Var. of .iEPYORNIS. 
nail, where it persists as a nar- ep.op'tiat (•tlst), n. = EPOPT, bees., Bat t:ks [e examp_les. ] ~:!~A.o~~e~:· t!rr~~;":~;r f;; ~-Ah~[' \qual~l eqt1j{~e,st, 
::n~e~ c~li~~~~~~rionyx. &-po'roae (et{;Jryt~' ai [e- + L. ~~rtf:~se' ~fr:; tri;u;:o~~-ohp•~ul:lot'Mlc"c':1-c,)~k•)tr,iza•.tioAn.lso, :,a:::bl~n:a~~- eSee -iEsi• 
op-on'y-mlam (~p-~n'l'.••mlz'm), fp0~i;l.~.~~-. !L.1e i~i11.~0,!11e~ta- Ep'aom, n. Short for EPSOM u l e'qua-bly, adv.of EQUABLE. 

[ I I J; SALTS. Obs eptu lot'l cal [Gr €1tov- equaclon, -cloun. i' EQUATION, n. = EPONYMY. ONYM, , tum, to drink. To drink up. Ohs. Ep'ta-tre'tna (~p'tci-triVtUs), n. ., , - - ' ' , al (~ k -, 1.1) e1 ui 
ep-on;y-;:rt(,mYr~, n. ;= EJ· -ep'o-ta.'tion(~p'b-ti'shUn),n. [NL., irreg. fr, Gr. E1tni seven+ ~fi1~1toov~~i o~r~~~if~~g ires~::~; :j::;. (eik..; l'-f,~J{), ~- ~L: 
erz:n y- ze -m z ' v. • ee ~P°,'1·~,en]~.f!1ilf;iniF.Ot~ou- TP1JT0i perforated, i. e. gills.] as, an epufotic ointment. - n. aequaerus ,· aequ.us equal + 
11)-0D,,--mu (•mils), n.; pl. •MI ep0pn. aAbbr. Epistles. · ' Zoril. A genus of hagfishes, in An enulotic agent af'1•um age.] Of equal age. Rare. 
(-mt) [NL J EPOifYM 1 1 t h' h th 'll h (6 t 14 e-pu;pll-late (e-Pn'pll--ii.t) a. e'qual,adv. Equally. Ohs. 
i-vo'Peua (~-plVpt1s; .. p"@-ds), n. "~~ 8u:J>P.r· mo'::r\~J>-poor' fu ~~mbe~)~a.v~~!~a:!te ex~er- re-+ L. pupilla pupil.l lool. e'qual-a.-ble (e'kwdl-d--b'l), a. 
[Or. 'E,rwrrrtif.] Gr. Myth. The &8 mi'vi), ore pv' Ii muo'vel na.l openings. It constitutes a Havingnopupil;-of acolorsp0t See -ABLE. 

e'quald. Equaled. Ref. Sp. 

~~~!~~~Q~:i~~-!:!itblfm!: 
See FILE, tool. 
e'qual•iBt, n. One who holds 
that the persons or things con• 
sidered are equal. Rare. 

:~~8;!:1·~:!!~'tl1nf:q~~ii~~;::. 
of men. Rare.-n. One who 
advocatea equalizing. Rare. 
e' qual-ne11, n. See -NESS. 
•quan'~u-lar (i'!'-kwlIJ'gO.-ldr), 
a. Eqmani:rular. Rare. 
e'quant((Vkwr!nt),a. (See 

:~:l:1 N~;c:' ·Jes{:ii~dn.in H:~~U., 
times. Archaic. 
e-quat'a-ble (~-kwit'4-b'l), a. 
See •ABLE, 
e' quate, a. Equated. Ob•. 

iile, seni\te, cAre, Am, ciccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve, Gvent, i!nd, reel!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 3rb, lSdd, s6ft, c<Jnnect ; 
U Forelarn Word. T Obsolete Variant ot: + combined with. = equals. 

use, finite, ilrn, dp, circ"US, menu ; 
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which should be read H give," not Hare equal to." To in-

~!b~\it!t!J \~~ rt:0:~~a/tt;0si:~.ib~h!1:eiyht~0~t~~j~ 
element should be the same on both sides of lte equation. 

tfi!&~:1!ti~~ctt1!~!~itfh~ne1e~!~1t~ogpit~o~h:!ti~:1h~f 
lenses, rendering it achromatic. - e. of a curve, surface, etc., 

~i':dln~~e~~~;~~~r;x/;i~f~fgt~~~~:~:~i~~~f~~!~!f~ ~he~ 

of continuity, Math., the hydrodynamic equation i.e.+ dpu+ 
dpv dpw . . . dt dx 
dy+ dz= 0, where t 1s time, p density, x, y, z, rectangu-
lar coordinates, and n, v, 1vJ corresponding components of 
velocity. It declares that 1f there be no sinks nor sources 
within any closed surface, the change in the amount of 
fluid contained equals the flow through the surface.- e. of 

1\1;;;:~~~s ~f':1oot~ ~f !~t~l~eb~:i~e :~~!ti~~~ ~1:. s~:i;~~~ 

:~~e;i~!~~1t;:::~r:~~~~-e~:::t1TI!~hse:::~~i~~:~~;~~ 
-e. of light 'Astron., correction to a planet's position on 
account of the motion of light. - e. of pa.ymenta1 Arith., the 
process of finding the mean time of payment of several 
sums due at different times. - e. of (orto) the center or centre. 
a Anc. Astron. Difference between true and mean place of 
center of epicycle. b Astron. The difference between the 
place of a _planet as SUJ?posed to move uniformly in a circle, 
and its place as movmg in an ellipse; the difference be
tween the true and the mean anomaly. - e. of time, Astron., 
the difference between mean solar time and apparent or 
true solar time. - equations of condition. Mat!t. a Equations 
formed for deducing the most probable values of certain 
quantities from others on which they depend, when differ
ent sets of the latter, as given by observation, would yield 
different values of the quantities sought, the number of 

~f':i~~~~8;!~ui::iri~!':ubd~~a1foX:::~~rcl~~~!hth~ 1~fs~~ 
ence of certain conditions or relations that hold amon~ the 
magnitudes, particularly the parameters, appearing 1n an 
equation or equations. c Equations expressing observa
tions as taken under certain conditions. d Equations that 
state the effect, on the motion of a system, of rigid con-

d;~~~i~s~d}ff!:ntWt:~u~fi~~S th 8a\u~~~~~:{ f~~:o:~~d 
accelerations. 

e-qua'tlon-al (e-kwii'shun-lil ; -zhun-al), a. Pertaining to, 
using, or involving, equations. -e-qua'Uon-al-ly, adv. 
equa.tiona.1 box. = EQUATION BOX. - e. logic.= SYMBOLIC LOGIC. 

equation boz. Spinning. An epicyclic differential gear
ing used in bobbin-and-fly frames for regulating the twist 
of the yarn. There are several varieties. 
81fle~~:o~~'t~f;;:;r~~~ s~!~~~ai:~~:~i ~~f:i~I'r:i~~he 
equation prloe. Econ. The price reached by the adjust-

!n!nittiftf!~,0~~htit~t !h:&:::¾~tn~t ::_:; \1beit~~ 
equal at that price ;-so called by Mill. CalleWtemporary 
equilibrium price by Marshall. 

e-qua 1tor (e-kwii'tor), n. [L. aequator one who equalizes: 
cf. F. 6quateur equator. See EQUATE.] 1. Geog. An im
aginary great circle on the earth's surface, everywhere 
equally distant from the two poles, and dividing the earth's 
surface into the northern and southern hemispheres. It 
is the line from which latitudes are reckoned, its own lat
itude being everywhere o0 • 

2. Astron. The great circle of the celestial sphere, coinci
dent with the plane of the earth's equator i - so called 
because when the sun is crossing it day and night are 
everywhere of equal length ; hence called also the equi
noctial, and on maps, globes, etc., the equinoctial line. 
3. Geom. The circle, on a surface of revolution, that bi
sects its meridians. 
4. Any circle or circular band dividing the surface of a 
body into two equal and symmetrical parts, in the manner 
of the equator of a sphere. 
equator o! hea.t. Meteor. = THERMAL EQUATOR. - e. of the 
hea.vena. = EQUATOR, n., 2. ~ e. of tke sun or of a planet, 
Astron., the great circle whose plane is perpendicular to 
its axis of revolution. 

&'qua-to1rl-al (1i'kw<i-tolrI-al; 201), a. Of or pertaining 
to the equator; as, equatorial climates i also, pertaining to 
an equatorial instrument. 
equ&torial horizontal pa.ra.lla.:x, Astron., the angle at the cen
ter of a celestial bodr subtended by the earth's equatorial 
radius. - e. pla.te, Biol., in mitosis, the group of chromo
somes when arranged in the equatorial plane of the spindle. 

e'qua-to'ri-al, sometimes, esp. in English works, e1qua
to're-al (-r'e-lzl), n. Astron. An instrument consisting of a 
telescope so mounted as to have two axes of motion at 
right angles to each other, one of them (the polaxis) par
allel to the earth's axis, and each carrying a graduated 
circle, the one indicating declination (declination circle), 

. and the other right ascension, or the hour angle (the hour 
circle); so that the telescope may be directed, even ill the 
daytime, to any star or other object whose right ascension 
and declination are known. Motion in right ascension is 

~t~t1~J!~;f:1th~ 0Acl!e~lli:~ckca~I:d !~s~e:E :g~~~ti~} 
~~!c~~:·at!~i~te ih~id!~li!!fl~'~- 0~~iise!ft~~t~Jht~ 1r; 
upper end of the polaxis, which overhangs or projects be-

fi~~da!~! f:'!fl~~iieJtot~hf ~g{~s~seb~t~;!~l ::: ~~;\~;; 

~e~~,e i~a!~~~t~:s t:~;u:iutt 0~9 ~:t:g::g:%.ri~f i~:l~: 
ment which has its principal axis of rotation parallel to 
the axis of the eal"th. 

e;~~:;;~;rl,i.aM;~~f~~;,(!~;\1,.,'ie1J;,;o';;:,u[f ;f.;,~·bof £~:~; 
of Paris, in which the polar and declination axes form the 
tube, and the rays from the object ~lass suffer reflection 
from two plane mirrors, the eyepiece being stationary 
within a building, while the instrument itself is without. 

eg/uer-ry (ek'wer-i; e-kwer'I; 277), n. ; pl. ·RIES (-Iz). 
LF, icurie stable, OF. escuerie, escnierie, stable, duties of 
a squire, gathering of squires, LL. (assumed) scutaria. 
The English word has been influenced by L. equus horse. 
See ESQUIRE, SQUIRE. J 1- A large stable or lodge for 
horses. Obs. 

~i~~:;~~ division. Biol. Homre-
e-qua.'tion-ism (-ltm), n. Reli
ance upon cquat10n, as ypon 
equational forms of reasoning. 

;:U\~:,',~!l~;: ~-riv. ~\OER~t~~I 
e-q ua/t or-wa.r d, -wards, adv. 
See -WARD, -W,\ltD:'-i,, 
eq'uer-ry-ship', n. See -SHIP, 
eq'ue-ry. Var. of EQUERltY, 
II e'ques ce'kwez), n., sing. of 

!-~~~;~:rt.af~lk:~~~~~ili),r~: l 
e-ques'tri-a.n-iam (--dn-'lz'm), n. 
8!:'e-ISM. [-IZE,1 
e-ques'tri-a.n-ize (-lzf 1,. i. See :~i~~'.la:r f.r;:i~~-!qt2t !~eJ.F-
e'qui-bi-ra'di-ate (-bt-rii'dl-iit), 
a. ZoOf. Having two equal rays. 
e1qui-cel'Iu-la.r, a. Consistmg 
of similar cells. 
e1qul--cb.a.nge'a.-ble,a. See EQUI-. 

741 
2, An officer of princes or noblee, charged with the care of 
their horses. In England equerries are officers of the royal 
household in the department of the Master of the Horse. 

e-ques'trl-an (e-kwes 1tri-an), "· [L. equester, fr. eques 
horseman, fr. equus horse. See EQUINE.] 1. Of or per
taining to horses or horsemen, or horsemanship; as, eques
trian feats, or games. 
2. Being or 1·iding on horseback; mounted ; as, an eques
trian statue. 

An equestrian lady appeared upon the plaim . .S11ectator. 
3. Of, pertaining to, or composed of, knights, or equites. 

e-ques'tri-an, n. One who rides on horseback; a horse
man ; a rider; specif., an equestrian acrobat. 
ez-~::J!}t~. st~~·Hfi-~EA!~J'u,ecies of Hippeastrum, esp. 
e-ques 1tri-enne' (e-kwi3s1tri-en'), n. [Formed after anal
ogy of the French language. J A female equestrian; a 
horsewoman. 

&'qui- (e'kwi- ). [L. aequus equal. See EQUAL.] A pre-
fix, meaning having equal, equally. · 

e'qui-an'gu-lar ( ·i'i'.tJ'gli-l<ir), a. [equi- + angular.] Hav
ing only equal angles; as, a square is equiangular. · 
equla.ngula.r apiraJ, a plane curve that cuts all its radii vec
tores at the same angle j- called also logarithrnic spiral, 
from its polar equation, 6 = tan a log -f;. 

e1qul-an 1gu-lar'l-ty (-atJ'gii-lar'I-tI), n. Factor property 
of being equiangular. 

e1qul-an'har-mon'lo (-an'hiir-mon'ik), a. [eqici- + an
harmonic.] ]}fa.th. a Having the same anharmonic ratio; 
projective. b Having the imaginary cube roots of -1 as 
values of the anharmonic ratio, one, at least, of the four 
elements being imaginary. 

e'qul-bal'ance (-bal'ans), n. [equi- + balance.] Equal 
weight; equiponderance. 

e1qui-bal'ance, v. t.; E 1QUI-BAL1ANCED (-llnst) j E1QUI-BAL'
ANC·ING (-an-sing). Te>make of equal weight; to balance 
equally ; to counterbalance; equiponderate. 

&'qul-ores1oent (-kres'fot), a. [equi- +crescent.] ltfath. 
Increasing uniformly, by equal increments, or at the same 
rate ; as, an equicrescent variable. 

Eq'ul-dm(ektwI-de), n.pl. [NL., fr. L. equus 5 ~ 
horse.] Zool. A family of perissodactyl ~ 
ungulate mammals, consisting of the single 
existing genus E'quus (which includes the 
horse, asses, and zebras) and a greater or less 6 • b 
number of related extinct genera; the horse 

~~~~~;pl;'~Tstfn°gRu~!hel1:o!x!~!i~tte~:~s~r:: 
perissodactyls (the rhinoceroses and taµ,irs) by I 
their comparatively slend~r and agile build, hyP,: 4 
ih~0rl~::~ngN!! ;:~n~ :ei:Uhe~te tf:"~f~:io~etf~h~ J 
fi~~egf ~f1:~!J~~e;dflb~l~),s~:d~ab';;!~haii,ri~dtllc; a b 
T~~c~ 0alkfu~ai~1 {h~\\~ aofi~g1e !~:1a~lio~~\:ff!~ 
mida°le digit of each foot, the other (figits bemg 
entirely wanting except for rudiments (the splint ! 
bones) of the metapodials of the second and 3 
fourth. The genera llJJracotherium (Lower Eo-
cene),_ Protoroldppus (Middle .Eocene), ;Jfesohip- ! 
1J~:oio~,\1z~~!ntih!!<;!!tp:~d 1},Zf~hfiiJ:E.~ts(Piii a b 
~~di/ir~~a::r}~~~h~~~lfe:,tiie~:s~~~~i~l~z~~~ 
three-toed and four-toed forms ancestral also to 
the tapirs and rhinoceroses. ! 

e1qul-dlf'fer-ent(e'kwI-dtf'er-ent),a. [equi- 2, · 
+different.] Having equal differences; as, 
an arithmetical progression is equidi.fferent. 4 

e1qul-dls'tanoe(-dls'tans), n. [Cf. F. equi- ,a b 
distance.] Equal distance. 

e1qul-dls'tant (-tant), a. [L. aequidistans, 
-antis; aequus equal+ d-istans distant: cf. ! 
F. equidistant.] Equally distant. - e'qul- 1 

e1qul-dl-ur'nal (-di-fir'nlil), a. [equi- + a 
diurnal.] Pert. to the time of equal day and 

dls'tant-ly, adv. t b 

night; -applied to the equinoctial line. 
e'qul-form ("e'kwt-f6rm) la. [L. Dia,;ram illustrating Evo
e'qul-for1mal (-f6r'mlll) aequi- lut10n of the .Equidre, or 
Jormis; aequus equal + forma ~orseFamily. a,Lower 
form. J ~aving t~e same for~;,,., uni- i~~erLefii::rt le~ot ~n~ 
form.-e qui-for mi-ty(-m1-tt),n. Foot; 1 Jlyracotherium, 

e1qul-graph'lo(-grM'Ik),a. [equi- Lo'!er Eoc~ne; 2 Proto-
+ graphic. J Representing equa;l 3°lfl?ohlp~~~.d(>liE~!~!! 
areas ?Y equal spaces_; as, a~ equi- 4 Protohippus, ~ocene; 
graphic map ; an equigraphic pro- 5 Equus, Pliocene to Re-
jection. cent . 

e1qul-lat'er-al (-liWer-iil), a. [L. a.equilaterali,; aequus 
equal+ latus, lateris, side: cf. F. equilateral.] 1. a Hav
ing all the sides equal ; as, an equilateral triangle ; an 
equilateral polygon. See TRIANGLE, fllust. b Having the 
two sides equal, as a surface divisible by a longitudinal 
median line into two halves of the same form. 
2. Specif.: ZoOl. Designating a bivalve shell in which a 
transverse line drawn through the apex of the umbo divides 
the valve into two equal and symmetrical parts. 
equilateral arch. See POINTED ARCH, and ARCH, Illust. (6). 
- e. hyperbola., Geom., one with its asymptotes at right 
angles, and consequently congruent with its conjugate. 

e1qu1-lat'er-al, n. A side exactly corresponding, or equal, 
to others ; also, a figure of equal sides. 

e-qull'l-brant (e-kwiJli-brant), n. [ See EQUD,IBRATE.] 
Physics. Any force or system of forces which is capable of 
balancing a given force or system of forces. 

e1qu1-ll'brate ("e1kwi-li'briit), v. t.; -LI1BRAT-En (--britt-e"d); 
PLI'BRAT-ING (-briit-ing). [L. aequ-ilibratus in equilibrium; 
aequus equal + libra balance. See EQUILIBRIUM.] 1. To 
balance, as two scales, sides, or ends ; to keep even with 
equal weight on each side; to keep in equipoise; as, to. 
equilibrate weights. 

An equilibrated system of faiths. J. j.Jfartineau. 

e1qui-con've:x, a. Having two 
equally convex surfaces. 

r;:~~~rsf(~!~:• i~~sc~1::.in~~1-~.al 
e'qui-crure, a. Equicrural. Obs. 
e'qul-denee' (e'kwl-d~ns 1), a. 
Of equal density. 
e'qul-di-ag'o--na.l, a., e1qui-d1-
men'sion-a.l. r,. See F.QUT-. 
etqu.1-dis-tan'tta.l (-dls-tltn' -
shUl), n . .Math. In non-Euclid
ean geometry, the locus of 

points in a plane equidistant 
from a straight line. 
t0~i;~i·'i~~~~:f~e;~:~:l-vlzh'-
e1qui-du'ra-ble, a. See EQUI-. 
e1qui-ja.'cent (-jii'stnt), a. 
rPqui- + L._jacew~·. -entis, p. pr.] 
Equally near. Rare. 
e1qul-lat'er, a. [F. l!quilatere.] 

~4~~i::;:!~a.?-r;: ar,~~~)1~:~t/r~ I 
e1qui-11'bre, 11. [Cf. F. t!r111ili-

EQUINOX 

2, To be balanced with; to counterbalance; as, one weight 
equilibrates another. 

e'qui-ll'brate (ii'kwI-li'briit), v. i. To be in equipoise. 
e1qui-ll-bra 1Uon (-li-brii'shun), n. Act of keeping a bal
ance, or state of being balanced; equipoise. 

In ... running, leaping, and dancing, nature's laws of equi-
libration are observed. ,J. Denham. 

&'qui-1l!bra-tor (-li'brii-ter), n. Any of various devices for 
maintaining or restoring equilibrium, as in a flying ma
chine, or between the local and line currents in a photo
telegraphic apparatus. 

e'qul-li'bra-to-ry (-li'br<i-t~-rI), a. Serving to cause or 
maintain equilibrium. 

e'qul-llb'rl-al (-lib'ri-al), a. Of or pert. to e\luilibration. 
e-qull'l-brlst (e-kwil'i-brist; 277), n. [Cf. F. equilibriste.] 
One who balances himself in unnatural positions and haz
ardous movements ; a balancer. 

When the equilibri.~t balances a rod upon his finger. Stewart. 
&'qul-llb'rl-stat (ii'kwi-lib'rY-stat), n. [equ-ilibriuin+ Gr. 

uTaT6~ standing sti11.J An instrument, consisting essen
tially of a U tube with capillary ends, for determining if a 
railroad car is, or is not, in a state of equilibrium when 
rounding a curve, and for measuring the amount of devia
tion, if any, from such a state. W. M. Camp. 

e-qull 11-brls'Uo (e-kwil'I-bris'tik), a. Of or pertaining to 
an equilibrist. 

e1qul.-llb'rl-um (e'kwl-lib'rl-um), n.; pl. E. -uMs (-umz), 
L. ·RIA (-a). [L. aequilibriurn, 
fr. aequilibris in equilibrium, ~1 , 2 --~ ·. 
level i aequus equal + libra i 91 3 .,, 
balance. See EQUAL; LIBRATE.] ,Yl r _}l 
1. Phys. Science. A state of .... ,.,_,__,...., _ _, 
b a 1 an c e between opposing ""' 
forces or actions, either static, E~uilibrium. 1 St ab 1 e; 2 
as in the case of a body acte_d ~~~~a3~~~~tN~utral; g Cen-
on by forces whose resultant ts Y 
zero, or dynamic, as in a reversible chemical reaction when 
the velocities in both directions are equal. The equilibrium 

ff :e~d~yt~ :i~:~ t sffsb~;i:ii~ 1;~~fii~~~h!!rst}bfe~a~eft 
tends to move farther from that position; and neutral or in• 
different, if it remains in equilibrium after displacement. 
2. Hence, a state of balance, or even adjustment, between 
opposing forces, influences, interests, etc., of any kind; 
balance ; as, the political equil'ibrium of Europe. 3. A state of indecision or doubt due to the balancing of 
motives or reasons; mental neutrality i suspense. 
4. Econ. A condition in which opposing economic forces, 
as of desire and effort, are exactly balanced. The equilib
rium is called stable when there is a tendency to return to 
it upon any slitht departure from it. Often confused with 
ffe~af~~fe~~h~f a :i~n~~~fhf~~J>~!~s an equality of quanti-
Syn. - See BALANCE. 

rli~g~-:: :&~~t~: ~:~~S1!Jci::ppii~~~r~i;11n!:et~:~ 
for brevity by Marshall. 

equilibrium valve. Mech. a = BALANCE VALVE. b A 
valve for permitting air, steam, water, etc., to pass into 
or out of a chamber so as to establish or maintain equal 
pressure within and without. 

&'qul-mo'lar (ii'kwI-mo'l<ir), a. Chem. Equimolecular. 
e1qul-mo-lec'u-lar (-m5-lek'l\-l<ir), a. [equi- + molecular.] 

C!iem. Denoting the presence of quantities of substances 
proportional to their molecular weights. 

e1qul-mo-men'tal (-m5-men'tiil), a. [equi- + momenta!.] 
Mech. Having equal moments of inertia. 

rn:i):~i:it;igi~:~ ~!r!e~,v:;d1i;A~s~~f?Jc\ b;~n;t~~1:h?1t~: 
which moves in such manner that the moment of inertia of 
the given rigid body about the line is in all its positions the 
:t~it ;:Ile. :~;s:~~a:ih\t gr: ~~~;:ebod~1.°ent of inertia 

e'qul-m:J,tl-ple(-mlil'tl-p'l), a. [equi-+mult-iple.] Mul
tiplied by the same number or quantity. 

e'qul-mul'U-ple, n. ltfath. One of the products of two or 
more quantities multiplied by the same number or quan. 
tity. Thus, 7 X 2, or 14, and 7 X 4, or 28, are equimulti
ples of 2 and 4. 

e'quine ("e'kwin; 277), a. [L. equinus, fr. equus horse; 
akin to Gr. t1r1ro~, Skr. a~va, OS. ehu, AS. eoh, !eel. jOr, 
Olr. ech. Cf. HIPPOPOTAMUS.] Of, pertaining to, or re
sembling, a horse.-equine variol.&, Veter., a contagiousdis-

:::ti~i~~r h;i:ks~~:~~~t::i~:t~lt!;~~nd. 0 lSlck~~tular 
e'qul-noc'tial (ii1kw!-nok'shal), a. [L. aequinoctialis, fr. 
aequinoctiurn equinox: cf. F. iquinoxial. See EQUINOX.] 
1- Pertaining to an equinox, or the equinoxes, or to a state 
or the time of equal day and night ; as, the equinoctial line. 
2. Pertaining to the regions or climate of the equinoctial 
line or equator i in or near that line; as, equinoctial heat. 
3. Pertaining to the time when the sun enters the equi
noctial points ; as, an equinoctial gale or storm, that is, one 
happening at or near the time of the equinox. 
4. Opening at fixed periods, as certain flowers. 
equinoctial a.rmll. See ARMIL, 2. - e. colure. See COLURE. -

fo~~~~~i;cf~~e:. ~ae~ ~~~n~~i1il'e a~:i:~titr :;i:torat~~~ 
called because when the sun is on it the nights and days 
are of equal length in all parts of the world. See EQUA
TOR, 2. -e. points, Astron., the two points where the celes-

t~~eJu;Jfr!"/Wfeeil:f{ i~~r;t~feA;r:~>~ ;~aerut:~;~f ~o~~t 
(the first point of Libra). They are slowly moving. See 
precession of the equinoxes, under PRECESSION. - e. time, 
Astron., time reckoned in any year from the instant when 
the mean sun is at the mean vernal equinoctial point. 

e'qul-noc'Ual, n. 1. The equinoctial line. 
2. An equinoctial gale or storm. 

e1qul-noo'Ual-ly, adv. Towards the equinox. 
e'qui-nox (0'kwY-n0ks), n. [ME. equinoxium, equenoxium, 
L. aequinoctium; aequusequal+nox,nocUs,night: cf. F. 
equinoxe. See EQUAL; NIGHT.] 1. The time when the 
sun's center, in crossing the equator, coincides with either 
of the equinoctial points, that is, about March 21 and Sep-

bl'e.] F.quilihrium. Ohs. 
e'qui-llb'ri-ate (e1kwl-llh'rl
[t), r. t. To equilibrate. Rare. 

t~~l~b;~:~~~~5;3/~ii!Sib~i-~~i: 
!Y'un'lbi1u!ar;ing. =[~~~~~i:;f:I 
e~qui-lib'ri-ty (-tl) 1 11. [L. aequi
blwitas equaldistribution, l Bal
anced state; equilibrium. Rare. 
e-quil'i-brize (1"--kwll'I-brlz), 
1·. t. To give balance to. Ra.re. 

8'."Q.Ui'naJ (l!-kwt'ndl), a. 
Equine. Obs. 
e'quine, n. A horse. [telope,1 

:1;~i-~!:J!!~fi~:'a~eJiea~Qa:;., 

~u!~~;~tik~:;:-g{~:d!;!~· 
e-quln'i-ty (-tr), n. Equine na
hire or character. Rare. 
e1qui-noc'ti-um (e 1kwl'-ntsk'
shl'-iim), n.,· pl. -TIA (-ci). [L.ae
quinoctium.] Equinox. Obs. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go I sing, hJk; 4ilten, thin; nat9re, ver49-re (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Stans, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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tember 22. The former is called the vernal equlnoz and the 
latter the autumnal eq_ulnoz. The autumnal algn1 are Libra, 
Scorpio and Sagittanus, through which the sun passes be
tween the autumnal equmox and winter solstice; the vena.al 
~' in which the sun appears between the vernal equinox. 
and .summer solsti~,. are Aries,Taurus, and Gemini. At each 
equmox day and mgnt are everywhere of equal length. 
I:. = BQUINOOTIAL POINT, 
3. Equinoctial wind or storm. Obs. &: R. Dryden. 

e-qulP' (!-kwip'), v. t.; E-QUJPPED' (-kwlpt'); E-QUIP'PING. 
[F. equiper to supply, fit out, orig. said of a ship, OF. 
esquiper to embark ; prob. of Scand. origin ; cf. Ice!. sk;pa 
to put in order, to man, skip ship. See SHIP.] 1. To fur
nish for service, or against a need or exigency ; to fit out ; 
to supply with whatever is necessary to efficient action in 
any way ; to provide with arms or an armament, stores, 
munitions, rigging, etc., as ships or troops. 

Gave orders for equipping a considerable fleet. Ludlow. 
I:. To dress; array; accouter. 
Syn.-See FURNISH. 

eq'Ul-page (~k'wl-pil:j), n. [F. equipage, fr. equiper. See 
BQUIP.] 1. An equipping,or state of being equipped. Obs. 
2. Furniture or outfit; esp., the furniture and supplies of 
a vessel, fitting her for a voyage or for war, or the fur• 
niture and necessaries of an army, a body of troops, or a 
single soldier, including whatever is necessary for efficient 
service; equipments; accouterments; habiliments; attire ; 

as, th e sieg;i:ri'sti~g!:ff0!1f f~:~~ipage of Pride. Pope. 
3. A set or collection of small articles for table service, for 
personal use, as in dressing, or the like; as, a tea e<[Uipage; 
also, a case to hold such articles. 

There were gloves, too, and mitts; and a mighty handsome 

\~~en:~~?ite'!~~;~~!;N ~:r~&~~:Yf !~~i:l:i~:i!~~rfi'a~i~tblhe l:J! 
aide of her bodice. C. G. D. Roberts. 
4. Retinue ; train ; suite ; also, state, form, or style, such 
as is appropriate to a train or retinue. Obs. 
&. A carriage of state or of pleasure with all that accom
panies it, as horses, liveried servants, etc.; a showy turnout. 
uiire~1:ni~~i~e~ff~'!f:doafr!~shion ... were unknownl~i~~~ 
8. Equality of rank or standing. Obs. 
7. The crew of a naval vessel, esp. excluding the commis-
Bioned officers. A Gallicism. 

e-qulp'ment (i-kwlplment), n. [Cf. F. equipement. See 
BQUIP.] 1. Act of equipping, or state of being equipped, 
as for a voyage or expedition. Burke. 

The eqmpment of the fleet was hutened by De Witt. Hume. 
2. Whatever is used in equipping ; necessaries or furnish
ings, as for an expedition or voyage ; the articles comprised 
in an outfit ; equipage; as, laborat.ory equipments. 

In the eq!;'!1i:~e:i:,1 !if!fght. Longfellow. 
3. Railroads. The cars and locomotives; the rolling stock, 
as contrasted with the roadbed and stations. 
•~~~~fl, !:cf got f;i~~~=tate~ond secnred by rolling 
e'qul-polse(ii'kwI-poiz), n. [equi-+poise.] 1. Equality 
of weight or force; hence, equilibrium ; a state in which 
the two ends or sides of a thing are balanced, and hence 
e<Jl.tal ; balance. 
the ~~i:ii:;~~~~!if~~•erving the equipoise and the tranqui11J!~k~: 
2. Counterpoise. 

The equipoise to the clergy being removed. Buckle. 
Syn. - See BALANCE. 

•'qui-poise, v. t.; E'QUI-POISED (-poizd); E'QUI-POIS'ING 
(-poiz'ing). To servo as an equipoise to; to balance equally; 
t.o counterpoise ; to hold in equipoise. 

e'qul-pol'lence (-plSl'ens), e'qul-pol'len-c1 (-~n-sI), n. 
[Cf. F. equipollence. See BQUIPOLLENT.] . Equality of 
power, force, signiflcation, or application; also, a thing 
that is equipollent; an equivalent. 
I:. Logic. Sameness of signification of two or more propo
sitions which differ in language. 

e'qul-pol'lent(-ent), a. [L. aequipollens; aequus equal+ 
pollens, -entis, p. pr. of pollere to be strong, able: cf. F. 
~quipollent.] 1. Having equal power, rank, etc. Obs. 
2, Equal in force or effectiveness; equivalent. 
3. Log;,c. Having equivalent signification ; expressing the 
aame thing, but differently. 
-e'qul-pol'lent-ly, adv. -e'qul-pol'lent-neaa, n. 

e'qul-pol'lent, n. An equivalent. 
e'qul-pon'der-anoe (-p~n'der-lfos), e'qul-pon'der-an-cy 
(-lin-sl), n. [ equi- + pond era nee : cf. F. equiponderance.] 
Equality of weight ; equipoise. 

e1qul-pon'der-ant (-lint), a. [LL. aequiponderans, p. pr.: 
cf. F. equiponderant.] 1. Evenly balanced. Obs. 
2. Being of the same weight; - with to or with. 

e1qul-pon'der-ate (-iit), v. i. & t.; -AT1En (-iit-'M); -AT'mo 
(-iit-'lng). [LL. aequiponderare. Bee EQUI-; PONDERATE.] 
To be or make equal in weight; to weigh as much as an• 
other thing; to counterbalance. 

e1qul-pon1der-a'Uon (-ii;tshlln), n. Balancing; equipoise. 
e1qul-po-ten'tlal (-pli-ten'shitl), a. [equi- + potential.] 

1. Equally powerful. Obs. 
2. Having equal potentiality or capability. 
3. Mech. &: Physics. Having the same potential. 
~ulpotenti&l curve, a curve along which a certain potential 
is constant in value. - e. line or aurface a line or surface 
alon~which the potential is constant. Such a line or sur
face 1s at all points perpendicular to the lines of force. 

Eq1ul-H-ta'ce-111 (~k'wI-si-tii 1s!-e), n. pl. [NL. See EQUI-
SETUM. J Bot. A family of pteridophytic plants known as 
horsetail,, or scouring rushes-, containing the single living 

r~:i1 !~:i':fudi:a<lectb::ir::w!s::~c 0
:.:: ?h\'!8;~~:; 

were abundant and included several arborescent genera. 
- eq1ul-ae-ta'ceoua (-shils), a. 
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Eq'ul-ae-ta'lea (~'wi-sU1i'lez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An 
order of pteridophytic plauts coextensive with the Equise
tacere. 

Eq1ul-se'tum (ek 1wl-se'tum), "·; pl. E. -Tu>1s (-tllms), L. 
-TA (-ta). [L. equisaetum, -setum, the horsetail; equus horse 
+•aeta, seta, a stiff hair, bristle.] 1. Bot. A genus of her
baceous pteridophytic plants of 
wide distribution ; the horse
tails, or scouring rushes. They 
are perennial from creeping rh1-
zomes1 and have hollow grooved 
and j01nted stems, the leaves be
ins reduced to more or less con-

:E~°o~~~8re !Yt:ir ~r~~!1TtindT~~ 
differentiated in some species ..,...,~QC~._ 
~~ 0gr!e~!: ab~~~it; :g~e1f~; 
spikes and contain spores of one 
kind (homosporous), provided 
with spiral elaters (see ELATER). 
2. [l. c.] Any plant of this genus. 

e1qul-ao'nanoe (ii'kwl-so'nifns; 
e-kwls'li-; 277), n. [equi- + L. 
sonans, p. pr. of son are to sound : 
cf. F. 6quisonnance. See so

2 

NANT.] Music. Consonance of E · t (E , ,\ 
the unison and its octaves. - f81t8:ril:1ste~ t2F~~fre 
e'qul-ao'nant (-nlint), a. Stem. (J) 

eq'ul-ta-ble (ek'wi-t<i-b'l), a. [F. equitable, from equite. 
See EQUITY.] l. Possessing or exhibiting equity; accord
ing to natural right or natural justice ; marked by a due 
consideration for what is fair, unbiased, or impartial; fair; 
just ; as, an equitaUe decision; an equitable distribution of 
'l.n estate ; equitable men. 
.2. Law. That can be sustained or made effective in a court 
of equity, or upon principles of equity jurisprudence i ex• 
isting or valid in equity as distinguished from law. 
Syn.-Just, fair, reasonable, right, honest, upright. 
equitable usetl, those which are charged with, or have be
come a fund for, the payment of debts only by operation 
of equity; specif., assets charged with tlie payment of 
debts by a debtor which would be exempted by law, esp. 
real estate of a decedent, this formerly having been ex
empt from execution for :P,3,yment of a decedent's debts. 
By statute legal and •Jmtable assets are generally sub-

:'~~~i~:':nrJ:.'t~hti~ n~:~~E:b~ti:n.:t-ia"w'i:'~~fi!; 
enforced in equity, subject to equities in favor of third 
persons, as in case of the assignment of a chose in action, 
of a thing not in ease, the setting aside of certain property 
to pay a certain debt, etc. - e. convenion. See coNVBRSION, 
3 b. - e. ejectDJ.ent, a form of ejectment proceeding used as a 

~~~ ~~~~~~} ~~~t!~isbl~lti.:i~\! ~ e;;,~~r~:t!t: 
Pennsylvania.-e. election. See ELECTION, 6. - e. estate, or 
lntereat, the estate or interest of one who has a beneficial 
right in property the legal ownership of which is vested 
in a trustee, as 1n the cases of uses, trusts, and powers. 
Under modem statutes it has some of the characters of 
a legal estate. - •· fraud. Law. See FRAUD. -e. garnl1h
ment, an action, under statutory provisions, by a judg
ment creditor to compel discovery of property of, due to, 
or held in trust for, the jud~ment debtor and to secure 
payment from it j-distingu1shed from ordinary garnish• 
ment or trustee process. - e. Jolnture. See JOINTURE. - e. 
leyy, the liening of a judgment debtor's assets by means 

~~~r~r,'~~ ~~1i8{ i~,c:r~~ 01.t'; ~!~ii th~tir:me~ i~:~d 
:o~Ta0::i8frli~:;:!t[ J:;o~Tf ofiitfe 0d!:~~~fti ! ~ied: 
itor, or a conveiance nominally absolute but intended 
merely as a security. - e. title, the title or right by which 
an equitable estate is held. - e. wa.ate. See WASTE. 

e'qul-tan-gen'tlal (e'kwI-tln-jen'sh/11), a. Math. Having 
the tangent of constant length ; - applied to the tractrix 
(which see) in which the intercepts (on the tangents) be
tween the point of tangency and the asymptote are all equal. 

eq'Ul-tant (ek 1wI-tlint), a. [L. equitans, -antis, p. pr. of 
equitare to ride, fr. eques horseman, fr. equus horse.] 
1. Mounted or riding on a horse. Rare. 
2. Bot. Overlapping each other; - said 
of leaves whose bases overlap and be· 
stride the leaves within or above them, 
as in the iris. See ENSIFORM, lllust. 

eq1ul-ta'Uon (-tii'shlln), n. [L. equita-
tio: cf. F. equitation.] Act or art of rid
ing on horseback ; horsemanship. 

eq'ul-tea (~'wi-tiiz), n. pl. [L., pl. of 
eques a hoi:~man. J Rom. !fist. Mem• E uitant Leaves. 
hers of a m1btary order servmg as ca val- q 
ry and endowed with s~ecial privileges and emoluments. 

g,ri~~l;& 1~:h ~:: ~~~~t!: :~ti:re!riri:;~n;~~grfci:~!~i~r:s:b!~ 
citizens, to whom eventually, as members of the II or'do e•queB'· 
ter, the title came to be applied whether thev served as cavalry 

(£.k1}.~r-t~~1l,t\:t~tt~~i1i)(e~~it~~111~J~~t8:l:~~I~ f~:!~~~ 
fr~~~1~i~tl·n]ghr,!mportant under the empire. The term is often 

eq'ul-ty (ek'w!-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [F. equite, L. ae
quitas, fr. aequus even, equal. See EQUAL. J 1. State or 
quality of being equal or fair; fairness in dealing with or 
deciding between others ; impartiality. 

Christianity secures both the private interests of men and the 
public peace, enforcing all justice and equity. Tillot:mu. 
2. That which is equitable or fair; what is right or due 
according to impartial dealing or decision. 
3. Equality of rights i natural justice or right ; the giving, 
or desiring to give, to each man his due, according to the 
natural law. 
4. Law. In England (and Ireland) and the United States, 
the system of law which originated in the extraordinary 
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jnstice formerly administered by the king's chancellor, and 
was subsequently developed into a body of rules supplt
mentary to or aiding the common and statute law. The 
original purpose of the extraordinary justice of the chan
cellors was to overcome or avoid some of the impedimenta 

tg~t~!~~~r~;~: lfi~~o~:i~~!1~~ 0~~oaJ!~:::J:i°;:~t:r: 
tration of justice, and the justice administered was at first 
understood to accord with natural justice or right (sense 
3 above). With the development into a system of law hardly 
less ri~id and definite than that of the law courts, whose 

~~r~t~i~:~inj!~:~~::! 80~°:i~~:y~~~~t!!ec~ ,~e u0:!~; 
and practice and the term equity came to designate the 
settled and lormal system of legal and procedural rules 

t:t~r~ac!:i\1te! a~~~:J:t!rt1~J~~Ju1~~rswo~u1:rY:li~fl1~~: 
In England the body of rules and doctrines of equity were 
incorporated into tlie law of the land by the Judicature Act 
of 1873, and in the United States the same merging of law 

~1~l~flte~ ~~=n d'J~':c:.."v':' .?.: ie~ c3~jPJt~e1f.1~~~0~} 
the common-law courts in Enfiland for many years bit-

~{.%c~fi~~".:'d t:~u!f;'~~:f!, a~i e~~:fin~~n~!::'.':,Sr~i tt: 
:£ il!~~~~~ ~w~':~t~~~::i~ :~~!~td~J ::f:::n\~t!~~: 
to avoid the necessity for the equity courts. 

k~iu~i!t to ~~~:lt :~~1:t~ty rs0~c~~;d~: r:1~ea c~ne:ci1:n-:;e ~t 
him that is chancellor, and as that is larger or narrower. so is 
equity. 'Tis all one as if they should make the standard for the 
measure a chancellor's foot. What an uncertain measure would 
this be I One chancellor hns a long foot, another a short fnot, a 
third an indifferent foot ; 't is the same thing in a chancellor'• 
conscience. Lord Selden, 
&. Hence, any body of legal doctrines and rules similarly 
developed to enlarge, supplement, or override a system of 
law which l1as become too narrow and rigid in its scope, 
esp. that developed by the Roman prmtors into the jus 
honorarium. See EDICT, PR..ETOR, 
8. Law. An equitable claim or right; an equity of redemp
tion ; as, an equity to a settlement, or wife's eqHity, etc. 
Syn.-Rights, impartiality, rectitude, fairness, honesty, 
uprightness. See JUSTICE. 
equity follow■ the l&w. Law. = lEqUITAS SEQUITUR LBGBJI. 

b;e:u~i~~¥t,! 0::;o.t:..~or 8t;::O':i~~~tth:':!~~t:;.;~ 0= ~,m.:n:~: ~~fh.,"J'f,~ilr.11~3 ~i':.r;s!orf!Pt!:d ei~rattg: 

~~~Y!::~s i:~~~fu°:i:fc:::0l::e s~!c!f1'!d ~r:i~y f:;.r-
closure or one of the various procedures provided by stat~ 
ute for that purpose. If the mortgagee takes possession 

:iiih~.1~f ~G'b'; \:i~ l~Ii~;~!'a~h:.~iy:~ i;, ~1ert!'.t~~ 
of Limitations. b Hence, the interest orestat.e remaining 
~It~· oT~~~'f.~t-:!'sf.'operty mortgaged by him, or the 

e-qulv'a-lence (~-kwiv'a-lens), e-qulv'a-len-cy (-Mn-sl), 
n. [Cf. F. equivalence, LL. aequivalentia.] 1. Condition 
of being equal; equality of worth, value, signification, or 
force; as, an equivalence of definitions. 
a. Equal power, force, or amount. 
3. Chem. a Equality of valence. b = VALENCE. c = 
EQUIV A.LENT, n., 2 b. Rare. 
4. Math. The doctrine of equivalent magnitudes. 

e-qulv'a-lent (-lent), a. [L. aequivalens, -enti.,, p. pr. of 
aequivalere to have equal power i aequua equal+ valere to 
be strong, be worth : cf. F. equi'valent. See BQUAL; 'VAL
IANT.] 1. Equal in worth or value, force, power, effect, 
import, and the like ; alike in significance and value; of 
the same import or meaning. 

For now to serve and to minister, servile and ministerial, are 
terms equivalent. South. 
2. Geom. Eqnal in measure but not admitting of superpo
sition ; - applied to magnitudes ; as, a square may be 
equivalent to a triangle. 
3. Geol. &; Paleon. Contemporaneous; - said of strata. 
4. Math. That may be set in one-to-one correspondence 
with each other ; - said of two aggregates and denoted 
by the wave,.,...,,_,,., 
Syn. - See IDENTICAL, 

::talte~!tb~:~~ ~::::~h! 1z:::~t:r.u'i~r;arei:t~:; f:~ 
shaft that is subjected to combined torsion and bending. 

~e~t~ 1~1!.0!!;~~i:J:n~~:itth~=i~;~lin; \";;~~tlf:h: 
configurations convertible one into another ~Y operations 
of the given group. - e. eccentric, Mech. an imaginary 
single eccentric which would give nearly the same motion 
to the valve as it gets actually from a link motion oper
ated by two eccentrics. It is used in calculation to givtt 
easy approximate solutions to link-motion problems. - e. 
evaporation, Steam BoUers, the amount of water which 
would have been evaporated from and at 212° F. had the 
feed water been at a temperature of 212" F., and the steam 

~~g:!:!i}g1:3E~~~t~rr~~u~i· t1i:· 1r:;i\!u~i~0nA~i\h: 
material forming the section of a ship relative to the neu. 
tral axis. Two such diagrams are usually drawn, one for 
hogging and the other for sagging. E. L. Attwood. -o. 

r::~l~er:~) ~a~!·1n\~1::Y1fch 0~~~~d~!"nr:~¥~1~:1Jet; 
is cut by curves of the pencil </,1 - w <J, , = 0, where the <J,'1 
are rational polynomials in xand y;-also called coresid-

~a!.~r:::~~;,ea:!ft~~~ti!i:1~~;re~t ~1~~!~!1:co~di!: t~ 
a sine law, having the same frequency and effective or 
virtual value as an actual non-sine wave. - e. twisting mo
ment, Engin. JJesign, a moment which would produce on 
a shaft the same greatest direct stress as combined twist. 

~hlfut11ga~:.~~i!1t::If~)~tr t(~~;e~ 8 th: i;;.:ce:~\tt!~~;~ 
twisting moment in the equation connecting the dimen. 
sions of the shaft with the moment acting on it and the 
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stress produced thereby. In reality it is not a twist
ingmoment at all, but a bending moment. It = M + 
'VJl>-FT!', where M = simple bending moment, and T = 
simple twisting moment, or torque, on the shaft. 

e-qulv'a-lent (e-kwfv'a-llint), n. l. Something equiva
lent ; that which is equal in value, worth, weight, or 
force ; as, to offer an equivalent for damage done. 
2. Chem. One of the comparative quantities, by weight, of 
different elements which possess the same chemical value, 
as determined by actual experiment and reference to the 
same standard (the standard commonly being, hydrogen = 1). Specif.: a The com:i,arative weight by which one 

tri:~n!s 1:fn~~=pt:c~tsh8iiyN:o;:K ~rt~;d~«:"c1il~r:l~0:gei: 
their eq1tivalents are 32.,, and 1. b The combining propor
tion by weight of an element, or the number expressing 
this proportion, in any particular compound · combining 
weight; as, the eq.ui-valents of hydrogen and ox~en in 

i'!!"l 1i':' f~r.'t!:~ia~ :d~p~~ng/w~fg_~~gnto •~;~1~ 
using the conjectural expression atomic weight,with which, 
however, for a time it was practically synonymous. The 
attempt to limit the term to the meaning of a universally 

~Pb1flft~V:;~::r~;::i~:~a~tolat~:s~~c:~~'b~ia~1:rb; 
reason of the variation in combining power which most 

~~e::i:1;1\T;i~i~~\n't~JilY~r:'t::'t1:!!~~~~ ~:,1i:r.1 with ' 
3. Chem. A combining weight of a radical or compound ; 
as, in an acid salt two or more equii•alents of acid unite with 
one or more equivalents of base; specif., that weight of a 
compound which reacts with one equivalent of an element. 

e-qulv'o-cal (e-kwfv 1t-kiil), a. [L. aequivocus; aequus 
equal + vocare to call, akin to L. vox voice. See EQUAL ; 
VOICB; cf. EQUIVOQUE.] 1. Merely nominal. Obs. 
2:. Ha"Ying two or more significations equally applicable ; 
capab]e of double interpretation ; of doubtful meaning ; 
ambiguous i as, equivocal words ; an equivocal sentence or 
remark. 

For the beauties of Shakespeare are not of BO dim or equivocal 
a nature HS to be visible only to learned eyes. Jeffrey. 
3. Capable of being ascribed to different motives, or of 
signifying opposite feelings, purposes, or characters i de
serving to be suspected ; as, hie actions are "quivocal. 
"Equivocal repentances." Milton. 
4. Uncertain as an indication ~ sign ; doubtful ; unde
termined. 1' How equivocal a tt:st.'' Burke. 
&. Questionable ; suspicious. Rare. 
Sfll. -Doubtful, dubious, indeterminate, uncertain, puz
zlmg, perplexing, obscure, mysterious. -EQUIVOCAL, AM
BIGUOUS, PROBLEMATIC, ENIGMATIC. That is AMBIGUOUS which 
admits of more than one interpretation; that is BQUIVO-

~th ~h~r:e~1d::::n~l::~ ;Jt~ icl1~::e!i ::~~itk :1::a~ 
clearness and propriety~ as, " by pronouncinF, of some 

~~utt~! e:~•, ~: ~cir , s~~~, ::i~:~: 0 iiv:: cg~l11 
(Shak.); "These sentences, ... being strong on both 
sides, are equivocal" (id.) & the responses of the Delphic 

~::B:1;!ic0f~e:h~:he~Tst!~~u:/':~s1i~~f;l~ub1r:r ~; 
(es~.) whose outcome or event is uncertain; ENIGMATIC, 
which is baffling, inscrutable, or obscure; as, 0 Alas, that 
there should be teachers in Israel ... to whom this 
world-ancient fact is stillfrobl,ematical, or even deniable!'' 
( Carl11le) ; 0 puzzling ou the threats, or the enigmatic 
promises, of a starry sky " ( w: Pater). See noUBTl'UL, 
EQUIVOCATE, 
equivocal chord, Music, a chord which can be resolved into 
aeveral distinct keys, since its intervals, being all minor 
thirdst do not clearll indicate its fundamental tone or f~~!J ..!'v"eif ~rd of t e diminished triad, and the dimin-

e-qulv'o-cal, n. A word or expression capable of differ
ent meanings ; an ambiguous term; an equivo'S;e. 
fe~~Jat~g.!1r~g::r~l~ \~e:!luctility, equfrocals like j-i~eJ~j}dz! 

e-qutv'o-oate (t-kwfv'ti-kiit), v. i.; l!-QUIV'O-CAT-'l!D (-kiit'
M); E-Qmv'o-oAT1ING(-kiit1Ing). [LL. aequivocat1tS, p. p. 
of aequivocare to call by the same name, fr. L. aequivocus. 
See BQUIVOCAL, a.] To use equivocal or ambiguous lan
guage; to express one's self in terms which admit of dif
ferent interpretations, esp. with intent to deceive ; to be 
willfully misleading by use of double meanings. 
m:.1!lfoa!r%~;:;!t~.ad to say for him was thatJji~ S~fzYi':~e~t~ 
Syn, - Evade, shuffle, quibble, dodge, shift, trifle. -

!:\;1Ici°!TE()~~t'ii1!:~~ ~~;:1;n!tfi::~t';,0~!i~ l!f{lf~ 
ls to eva;fe the truth, esp. by shuffling or quibbling; to 
PALTBB (witht is to play fast and loose or trifle with the 

~t!~rd ~'xp~~~d·, 0f:l:'».ivs0~1:r ,utt~~: 1~wairidl~! i1o0 ~ 
sound " (lJrJJ.den) ; 11 Thou dost prevaricate . . . thou 
wouldst sopliistically imply both are unlawful" (Butler); 
• o.odge and palter in the shifts of lowness " (Sluik.). See 
EQUIVOCAL, EV A.DE, I' ALSITY, 

e-'\fe~~i~~!ted· :is v~ ~;~~!n~1ff:R~~!~t?!n~m}J;°Jn;;tck. 
e-qulv'o-ca'Uon (-kii'shlln), n. [Cf. OF. eq1tivocation 
equivocalness.] 1. Ambiguity. Obs. 
2. The use of expressions susceptible of II double signifi
cation, esp. with a purpose to mislead. 
3. Logic. A fallacy arising from the use of a word that may 
be taken in more than one meaning. Cf. AMPHIBOLOGY. 
Syn. -Prevarication, shuffling, eYasion, quibbling. 

•-'\fe::t0:~t~~it!c~};;tt~:;t!~J1:J·s!'e~: ~hbiih"ih~~~!~!; 
against either scale, yet could not equivocate to heaven. Shak. 

e-qutv'o-ca-to-ry (-kfi-tt-rr), a. Indicating, or character
ized by, equivocation. 

eq'Ul-voque} (ek 1wf-vok; e'kwY-) n. [L. aequivocltS equiv-
811.'Ul-voke ocal: cf. F. equivoque, a. & n. See BQUIV
OCAL, l 1. A thing with the same name as another, bnt 
of different nature. Obs. 
I. Double meaning ; ambiguity ; equivocation ; also, a 
case of this ; an equivocation ; a quibble. 
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3. An ambiguous term ; a word snsceptible of different 
interpretations. 

E-quu1le-118 (e-kwoo'le-lls), n.; gen. -LEI (-i). [L., a colt; 
dim. of equus horse.] Astron. An equatorial constellatiQn 
between Delphinus and Aguarius ; the Little Horse. 

E-quu'le-us Pic-to'ris (p1k-ti'Vris). rNL., the painter's 
easel.] Astr()n, A southern constellation between Co-
lumba and Dorado. 

E'quUs (e'kwlls), n. [L., horse.] Zool. The typical 
genus of the horse family, consisting of the horse, asses, 
and zebras, and certain extinct species. It first appears 
in the Pliocene period. See EQuIDAr., HO:&eE. 

-er (-er). 1. [AS. -ere, akin to G. -e,·, Goth. -areis, L. 
-arius.] A suffix forming : a Nouns from other nouns, 
with the sense of one who has to do with, esp. aa a matter of 
trade, profession, occupation, function, etc. ; as, tinner, 
one whose occupation is with tin ; hatter, philologer. Such 
derivatives from nouns ending in to have a y before -er,· 
as in bowyer, lawyer, sawyer,' certain others have i ,- as in 
glazie1·, collier. See -IER. b Nouns, chiefly of modern 
colloquial usage, denoting things or actions related to (the 
meaning of the root word) ; as in facer, fiver, header, 
forty-niner. c Nouns from nouns or adjectives of place, 
denoting re,sident of, one lfving in,- as, Londoner, south
erner, villager, foreigner. d Nouns from verbs, denoting 
the agent, esp. a person (orig. a male), machine, or im
plement; as, maker, player, hater, poker, blotter, gn,ter. 
See Introd., Rules/or Spelling,§§ 6, 7, & 8. 
2. [AF. -er, OF. -ier, L. -arius, -arium.] A suffix forming 
nouns denoting a person (-arius) or thing (-arium) con
nected with,- as in carpenter, usher, grocer (designating 
the person's name from his office or occupation), dower, 
garner, antiphoner. 
3. [AS. -ra (in adjectives; -or in adverbs) ; akin to G. 
-er, Icel. -are, -re (in adjectives), Goth. -iza, -Oza, L. -ior, 
Gr. -1.wv, Skr. -iyas.] A suffix forming the comparative 
degree of adjectives and adverbs; as, warmt1·, sooner, 
swifter, quicker. Final e of the adjective merges with e 
of -er, as in later, finer,- final y becomes i, as in Jivelier, 
earlier. Polysyllabic adjectives, and most adverbs, form 
their comparative degree periphrastically with more, as 
more sedately, more disastrous. 
4. [AS. -rian, in inf.] A suffix forming frequentative 
verbs, as patter, glitter, mutter, quaver, shimmer. 

e'ra (ii'ra), n. [LL. aera an era, in L. the items of an ac
count, counters, pl. of aes, aeris, brass, money. See ORE, J 
1. A fixed point of time from which a series of years is 
reckoned ; an epoch. 
to \~~!b~~~~!o~r~~ Solomon's temple is conjectur1. 1;. i~~ll~~ 
2:. A cbronologic order or system of notation computed 
from a given date as basis; as, the Christian era is com
puted from the epoch of the birth of Christ. Cf. EPOCH, 1. 
3. A period of time reckoned from some particular date 
or epoch ; a succession of years dating from some impor
tant event ; as, the era of Alexander. 

The first century of our era. M. Arnold. 

TABLE OF PRINCIPAL ANCIENT AND MODERN ERAS. 

NAME OF ERA, DATE OR EVENT FROM WHICH RECKONED; BY 
WHOM USED, etc. 

A;~':f A~~ ses~t!~?ti~\r~:~!t~:/efeat of Mark Antony by 
Alexnder .... B. c. 323, date of death of Alexander the Great. 

Alexandrian 
Era.or Eraoi 

See also SELEUCIDAN ERA, 

Alexandria.. = MUNDANE ERA OF ALEXANDRIA. 
Antlochian E., 

or Era.of An- See C..t::SAREAN ERA OF ANTIOCH, and MUNDANE 
tioch........ ERA OF ANTIOCH. 

Armenian .... Final schism of Armenian Church as completed 
by the Council of Tiben, July 9, 5.52. 

Augustus ..... B, c. 2i, when Octavius received the title of 
Augustus. 

Babylonian ... = ERA OF NABONASSAR. 
Byzantine .... = MUNDANE ERA OF CONSTANTINOPLE, 
Caesarean ..... = ACTIAN ERA, SPANISH EBA, or ERA OF AU-

GUSTUS. 
Caesa.rean Era Julius Cresar's defeat of Pompey at Pharsalia, 

of Antioch.. Aug. 9, B, c. 48. 
Cali Yuga ..... = HINDU ERA OF THE DELUGE. 
Chaldean ..... = ERA OF NABONASSAR. 
Chinese Era of B.c. 2277, in the reign of a famous ancient Chinese 

Yao......... monarch. 
Chriatf.an ..... Birth of Christ, supposedly; but the actual Year 

of Nativity is believed to be B, c. 4. See CHRIS
TIAN ERA, Vocab. 

Common ...... = CHRISTIAN ERA, 
Const&nti-
cc:'fr~ci;i.:::: ~ -ri:tu~~~/';ti.1?:. CONSTANTINOPLE. 
Diocletian .•.. Aug. 29, A, D, 284, when Diocletian was proclaimed 

:~cfcg~~t ;fh}~;gf_n. Still used by Abyssinian■ 
Ea.st'nChurch. = MUNDANE ERA OF CONSTANTINOPLE, 
FrenchRepub-

lica.n Era.,or 

Jf:St i~e::: Se:~s ~'r~~~l;~eeJ1. fi~iot~~ieb;fJ~t~o!:rcbJ!~ 

Ge1l8J:!~,c .~.; J::~11~~~1;,?~t~~'!:ie1~? :c~!~~n~~ t:~~~~r~: 
i~~ -~~ -~~-~: S~iff~iid~i/i~~J:s~n~i~a~~ia t~nfh~fp!~!f!~· 

Greek .... -.... = SEJ,EUCIUAN ERA. 
Greek Church.= MUNDANE ERA OF CONSTANTJNOPLE. 
Hegira., the ... = MOHAMMEDAN ERA. 
Hindu Era of 

the Deluge 
(Kali, o 1· 

Cali, Yuga.). u. c. 3102. See YuoA, Vocab. 
Jalalma.n ...... = G1n,AL..EAN ERA. 
Japanese Era. H. c. 660, officially fixed date of the foundation 

of the empire by J immu. 
Jewish Mun- Creation as occurring 8760 years and 3 months B,C, 

Ju1f,!1::::::::: J a~~el~ jJ~~~giteia~:so1i~~~~~~!t~\~!e~~ug~·~ii 
calendar by Julius Cresar. 

Kali Yuga .... = HINDU EltA Ofo' THE DELUGE. 
Kings ......... = SELEUCIDAN ERA. 

~~;J~-)0-~~ufci~~~l;,ah_J~:·a. t~~ll/ !i~fi[~~;;~: ~~:~tbl~J.: 
[L. e.quu,'f horfle + -vorous.l E eed- A war horse was sacrificed. 
ing on horseflesh. vote. I er. Obs. or Scot. and dial. Eng. 
e'qui-vote' (e'kwl-), n. A tie var. of ARE. 

~q~o~1JJ<e;::z~i<R~s:~bt1':?;u: :~: lr~.ARRef~~~ . 
horse; equine. ~Equo1d, 1 er, coni}. Or. obs. 
l"!J::~d~~~~~te';~i' [l~n)q:~s j~ ~::J:n.B;t,1t. M:vth. = Tvn. 
horse.] Rom. Relig. A feast of Er. Ahhr. Chem. (without pe
horses, held October 1.5, in honor riod, Er] Erbium. 
of Mars. It was partly a thanks- Er. Abbr. Eric; Erich. 

ERASEMENT 

NAME OF EBA, DATB OR EVE~H~~~S;:,l~~~ECXONBD ; BY 

M::.~~~~-•: ... N ~;;::; rhe0 il:~c:t!:s0!g!1:sn~:\~1~~~!~WB 
Macedonian .. = SELKU'CIDAN ERA. 
.Ma.rtyrs, the. = ERA OF DIOCLETIAN. So called from his per-

secution of the Christians. 
Moh.ammed&n. JulY. 16, A. D. 622, ii8 days previous to the Hegira. 
Mundane •.... See JEWISH MUNDANE ERA. 
Mundane Era Creation, as occurring 5500 B, c., but dating the 

of Alexau- Nativity three years earlier than the year 1. 
dria.......... Subsequently ten years were dropped. Long 

used by Coptic Church, 
Mundane Era Creation, as occurring .5490 B. c. Same as theAlex

of Antioch.. Ch~r!~I!n:~ modified. Used by early Syrian 
Mundane Era Creation, as occurring 5..'i08 B. c. ; adopted at Con

of Const&n- stantinople in 7th c. Still used in Eastern 
tinople...... Church ; in secular use in Russia until reign of 

Peter the Great. See B11zantine .Era, under 
BYZANTINE, in f"ocali. 

Nabonaasar ... Feb. 26, B. c. 747; so fixed in after Greek time.. 

Olympic Era, 
f!:e~rj~~y \~!l!~f ~~~;t~ an early king of the 

or Era.of the B, c. 776, supposed date of the beginnini of the 
Pe~~fe!P~Q; Olympic games lheld every 4 years) in 'reece. 

E. of Persia. = GELAL&AN ERA. 
Rome,Founda-

tion of ...... B. c. 753. See ERA OF VARRO. 
88!~,::~1ti8 8 ·s~·1:~~u~'mc~{o~~1o~~ilij;i~l0the0~y~~~5r1ic~cfl: 

Seleucidae... nian empire. Long used in Western Asia, and 
by the scattered J ewa. 

Spanish ....... Jan. 1, B. c. 38, date of conquest of Spain by 
Augustus. 

Byro PMa.cedo, 
nia.n .•...... = SELEUCID AN ERA, 

Va~:o·.:·.·.·.:·.·.·. ~ciR12'~F°F~~NDATION ot· ROlll-: V11rrc1's de
termination of the date is the accepted one. 

Vikramadit- n. c. S7, but commemorating a prince whose reign 
ya........... is attributed to the 5th or 6th century B. c. 

VuJga.r ... , .... = ClIRISTIAN ERA, 
Yao ........... = CHINESE ERA OF YAO. 

4. A period of time in which a new order of things pre. 
vai1s ; a signal stage of history ; an epoch. 

Painting may truly be said to have opened the new era of cul
ture. J. A, Symonds. 
6. A major subdivision of geologic time ; as, the Paleozoic 
era. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 

::;.n~iG;~m;~,' fi.i?~i~T,~~ ~~f~laJ!~!~ t~ :mC:: 
istration of Monroe, in which there was practically only 
one political ~rty. Different limits are filaced uron the 

~~~~~ ~t,i~t 'itfc:~r~':!°fs21ittnMf.~/ .~7 i!~8Jo;ti: 
INDICTION, • 

e-ra'di-ate (e-riildf-at), v. i. & t.; E-RA'm-AT-'ED (-iit'M) ;• 
E-BA1DI-AT1ING (-iit'fog). [e-+radiate.] To shoot forth, 
as rays of light; te radiate.-e-ra'di-a'tlon (-ii'shlln), n. 

e-rad'i-ca-ble (t-rlld'1-ka-b'l), a. That can be eradicated. 
e-rad.'i-oate (e-rild'f-kiit), v. t.; E-RAn'1-cAT'ED (-kiit'M); 
E-BAn'1-cAT-'ING (-kiit'fng). [L. eradicatus, p. p. of eradi-
care to eradicate; e out + radix, radicis, root. See RADI
CAL,] To pluck up by the roots; to root up or out; hence, 
to destroy utter]y ; to extirpate ; as, to eradicate disease. 

This, although now an old and inveterate evil, might be e1·adi• 
cated by vigorous treatment. Southey. 
Syn. -Extirpate, destroy, annihilate. See BXTERMINATB. 

e-rad'i-ca'tlon (-kii1shlln), n. [L. emdicatio: cf. F. eradi
cation.] Act of plucking up by the roots ; extirpation; 
destruction ; also, state of being eradicated, or uprooted. 

e-rad'i-ca-Uve (t-rild 1I-k/i-tfv), a. Tending or serving to 
eradicate ; curing or destroying thoroughly, as a disease or 
any evil. - n. Med. A medicine that effects a radical cure. 

e-rad'i-ila1tor (-kii'ter), n. One that eradicates; specif., 
Agric., an implement for uprooting weeds, etc. 

Er1a-gros'tls (~r'a-gros'tfa), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,piiv to love 
+ aypwrrr<< grass.] Bot. A large genus of grasses related 
to Poa, but distinguished by the flattened spikelets and 

f~b~fei~s tf~;"t1'a~1flfi!:1:gri~~rt:~:{t~u~~ widely dis-
E-ran'the-mum (e-riln 1the-mllm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. '1P""" 
B,µ.ov a plant resembling camomile ; ~p, {ap, the spring+ 
iJ.vBeµ.ov flower.] Bot. A small genus of tropical Asiatic 
acanthaceous shrubs or perennial herbs cultivated for their 
handsome white, pink, or lilac flowers, which have a slen• 
der cylindrical tube, a 5-parted limb, and two stamens. 
Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

8-?888' (e-riis 1), V. I. ; B-RASEDf (-riistf) ; E-B.ASftNG (-riisf. 
Ing). [L. erasus, p. p. of eradere to erase ; • out + radere 
to scrape, scratch, shave. See BABB,] 1. To rub or scrape 
out, as letters or characters written, engraved, or painted ; 
to efface ; to expunge; to cross out ; as, to erase a line. 
2. Fig.: To obliterate; expunge; blot out. 
Syn. -Blot out, rub out, wipe out, cross out, strike out, 
delete. - ERASE, EXPUNGE, CANCEL, EFFACE, OBLITERATE 
agree in the idea of removal or deletion. To BRASE is to 
rub or scratch out ; as, to eraso a word; (fig.), 0 Have a 
few years totallfu erased me from your memory? " ( Gray). 

l~afft:ci~u!!s is ~1\k:a<:r n~~!r 0::!'.i:r~~t!s~•' i~~m:a 
to have expunged their very name from his vocabulary " 
(T. L. Peacock). To CANCEL is lit. to cross out by lines; 
as, to cancel a check. To EFPACE is to make indistinct or 
illegible; as, to efface the inscription on a coin; ''to ef
face the distmctions of language " ( W. Pater). OBLITER
ATE is a stronger synonym for e_ff"ace ,· as, H One brief im
pression obliterates another" (S1evenson). See DEFACE. 

¥h:P!{n~~~t~~;e~;~tfif!~ 1~l!~:: Byron. 
A new edition ..• is printed. . . . Some superfluities I have 

expunged, and some faults I have corrected. Johnson. 
Cancel and tear to pieces that great bond. Shak. 

Experience, like a sea, soaks all-effacing in, M. Arnold. 
tu~:~ppose the plow has long ago obliterated the ¼~~~~i:::l!l: 

e-rased' (i-rast'), p. a. 1. Rubbed or scraped out ; ef
faced ; obliterated. 

E. R. Ahbr. Eduardus Rex 
(L., King Edwaxd). 
e-race'. i' ERA8E. [Obs.I 
e-rad'l-cate, a. Eradicated. 
e-rad'i-ca-to-ry (t!'-rJld'l'-kd:-U.>
rl), a. Eradicative. Rare. 
e'r a-di c'u-Jo Be' (e1ra-dYk'O
Jos1), a. [e- + radfrti.lo.'fe,] Rot. 
Without rootlets. [an era. R. I 
e'ra.l (e'rdl), a. Of or pert. to 
E'ra.n (e'rln), Bib. 
erand, era.nde. i' ERRAND. 
E-ra'ni an. Var. of IRANIA"S. 

er'a-nist n'r'a-nlst), n, [Gr. 
Epav,a-T1]5.] A member of an 
erano.'f ( Eoavo5), or club. 
E'ran-ites (e'ra:n-Jts), n. pl. Bib. 
E-ra.n'thiB (~-rln't.hl's),.,n. 
[NL.; Gr. rjp, Eap,sprmg+ a.v-
80,; flower.] Syn. ofCAMMARUH, 
erar. ;, ERER, 

==~::::=ti~ ([~~~~~t'l)~,i:• tee 
-AHLE. 
e-rase'ment, n. Erasure. Bare. 

· food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ~k; 'Hien, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Slpa, etc., lmm.edlately precede the Vocabulary, 



ERASER 

2. Her. Depicted with jagged extremities as if tom off ; 
-disting. from cooped. Said esp. of the l!J 
head or leg of an animal. 

•raa'er ('e-ris'ir), n. One that erases; 
specif., a sharp instrument or a piece of j~ ~ 
rubber or cloth used to erase marks made 
with ink, pencil, chalk, or the like. 

e-ra'alon{e-ri'zhun),n. 1. Erasure. Rare. . 
2. Surg. The removal of diseased tissue 
by scraping or curetting. 

E-raa'ml.-an (e-raz'ml-an; e:ras'- ), a. Of Erased, Her. 
or pertaining to Erasmus, a scholar of the 16th century. 
Braamian pronuncia.tion (of Greek), a method of pronouncing 

~~:al!1:ii0l~~~de bib!:taiGO-O:rn 1fa':~0 /g!0ir:~,ri~r:: 
method previous)y prevailing. Tfie original Emsmian em
ployed the characteristic vowel sounds of western Europe, 
as m German and Italian, the diphthongs preserving the 
separate sounds of their component letters. 

E-ras'mi-an, n. A follower or supporter of Erasmus; 
specif., one who uses or advocates the Erasmian system 
of Greek pronwiciation; - opposed to Reuchlinian. 

E-raa'tlan (t-rits'chiin), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Thomas 
Erastus, a German physician and Zwinglian theologian of 

~~eawt:;:~!~:~h~~rt te0 ;~1~:·d :e tt~1~l!\it !~~~;nJ~~~~:t 
that excommunication is a divine ordinance and that the churc& 
has any power to make laws and decrees and to inflict pains and 
penalties. The doctrine of the supremacy of the state in eccle
siastical causes or affairs goes by his name, but is by no means 
due, in its broad sense and application, to him. 
2, Hence, designating, pert. to, characterized by ,or advocat
ing, the doctrine of state supremacy in ecclesiastical affairs. 
-E-raa'tlan-lam (-lz'm), n.-E-raa'tlan-lze (-iz), v. t. & i. 

E--ras'Uan, n. A supporter or maintainer of Erastian doc-
trines or tenets; esp., an upholder of state supremacy in 
ecclesiastical affairs. 

e-ra'aure ci-ra'zhi'ir), n. [From ERASE.] 1. Act of eras
ing ; a scratching out ; obliteration. 
2. An instance of erasing ; also, the place where some
thing has been erased. 

Er'a-to (~r'<i-to), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Epan•, fr. ~piia6a, to 
love. J Class. Myth. The Muse who presided over lyric and 
amatory poetry. - Er'a-Uve (-tlv), a. 

er'bl-a (tlr'bl-<i), n. [NL. See ERBIUM.] Chem. Erbium 
sesquioxide, Er 20 3, an infusible pale rose-colored powder. 

er'bl-um (-um), n. [NL. Named from Ytterby, in Swe
den, where gadolinite is found. Cf. TERBIUM, YTTRIUM, 
YTTBRBIUM. J Chem. A metallic element of the rare earth 
group, found in gadolinite and some other minerals. 
Atomic weight, 167.7. Symbol, Er (no period). Its salts 
are rose-colored and give characteristic Spectra. 

erd (tlrd ; erd), n. [ME. erd, eard, earth, land, country, 
AS. eard; akin to OS. a1·d dwelling place, OHG. art plow
ing, tillage, Icel. Ora' crop, and to L. arare to plow, E. ear 
to plow.] The earth; also, land; region. Obs. or Scot. 
&, Dial. Eng. 

erd shrew. The common European shrew (Sorex vulgaris). 
ere (!Ir; 277), prep., adv.,&, conj. [AS. iih-, prep., adv., 

& conj., prop. adv. in the comparative; akin to OS., 
OFries., & OHO. er, G. eher, D. eer, Goth. airis, Icel. iir 
(positive degree)early. Cf. EARLY, ERST, OR, adv.] 1. As 
an adverb : Early ; soon ; earlier; sooner; also, formerly ; 
previously ; = &REWHILE. Obs. or Scot. 
2. As a preposition : Before. 

Myself wa.s stirring ere the brea.k of day. Shak. 
3. As a conjunction : a Before ; - formerly often com
bined with that or than. Cf. OR EVIIR. 

Sir, come down ere my child die. John iv. 49. 
b Sooner than ; rather than. 

I will be thrown into Etna. ... ere I will leave her. Shak. 

~re1t~o~fsral.~:. ibi~:,;d :rh:':: ~ 0-:; E~:!: ,~:i:t~: 
Er'e-bua (er'e-bus), n. [L., fr. Gr. •Ep•/1•<-] Gr. Myth. 
A place of nether darkness, being the gloomy space through 
which the souls passed to Hades. Personified, Erebus was 
a son of Chaos and brother of Nox, who dwelt in Hades 
and was the father by N ox of ./Ether (the pure air) and Day. 

Er'ech-the'Um (er1~k-thii'um), Er1ech-thel'on (-thi'on), n. 
[Gr. EpixO .. ov. See ERECHTHEUS.] A temple of the tute
lary deities of Athens, esp. Athena Polias, Poseidon, aud 
Erechtheus, situated on the Acropolis, and noted as the 
best presarved and most consummate structure in the Ionic 
style. See ACROPOLIS and ARCHITECTURE, Jllust. Its plan 

th':," t~:i,a~N%c'i:'t'/:f~~~t~~~1t~~ii~g"~tj:'o~efid~~~':,~ 
other sacred memorials. The structure comprised a quad
rangular main building, and three porticoes, that on the 
south being the famous caryatid porch. It was built 
towards the end of the 5th century, B. c. 

E-rech'theua {e-r~k'thiis), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'EpexB•v<, lit., 
the Render; •P•x9•w to rend, break. J Gr. lrlyth. A king 
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of Athens, son of Grea and Hephreotus. He was the reput
ed builder of the Erechtheum, the founder of the Panathenma, 
and the inventor of the four-wheeled chariot. In obedience 
to an oracle he sacrificed his youngest daughter to save Athens 
from the Eleusinians, and her two susters voluntarily shared her 
fate. Cf. ERICHTHONIUS. 

Er1ech-U'tes (~r1ek-ti'tiiz), n. [NL., of uncertain origin; 
but cf. Gr. •P•xB•T"I/< groundsel.J Bot. A genus of Ameri
can, Australian, and New Zealand asteraceous plants. The 
pappus of the achenes facilitates their wide distribution 
as weeds. E. hieraC'ijoUa, of the United States, is the fire
weed. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

e-rect' (e-rekt'J, a. [L. erectus, p. p. of erigere to erect; e 
out + 1·egere to lead straight. See RIGHT; cf. ALEBT.J 
1. Upright, or having a vertical position; not inverted; 
not leaning or bent; not prone; as, to stand erect; specif., 

Bot., not sJ¥::~~nfaro~0i!~~~=~te~-e~:,a:~ f:~~t stem.Mnton. 
Among the Greek colonies and churches of Asia, Philadelphia 

is still erect- a column in a scene of ruins. Gibbon. 
2. Directed upward ; raised ; uplifted. 

f ~~~r\::~:rra:,s~:~tf~o:Pfif~a\~:ithrough. Pope. 
3. Free from de¥:";:~g~ is ~~,obyw;;~~ful; alert. 

Bowed, but e1·ect in heart? Keble. 
Vigilant and erect attention of mind. Hooker. 

4. Standing up or out from the body; as, wit,h hair erect. 
6. Optics. Upright ; not inverted; - said of an image. 

e-rect', v. t. j E-RECT'ED; &-BECT'ING. 1. To raise and 
place in an upright or perpendicular position; to set up
right ; to rear ; as, to erect a pole, a flagstaff, a statue, etc. 
2. To raise, as a. building; to build; construct; set up; as, 
to erect a house or a fort. Hence, Mach., to put together 
in position for use ; to set up, as a lathe or steam engine. 
3. To direct upwards; to lift up ; as, to erect the hands in 
benediction; to erect one's mind to Heaven; also, to raise; 
as, to e'rect an image to a niche. Obs. or R. 
4. To cause to stand up or out from the body; as, the 
porcupine erects its quills; the turkey erect, its tail. 
6. To raise in rank or esteem; to elevate ; magnify ; exalt. 

Thou didst his state above his hopes erect. Daniel. 
6. To raise, encourage, cheer, as one's spirits. Obs. 

It raiseth the drooping spirit, erecting it to a loving complai
sance Barrow. 
7. To set up or establish; to found ; form; institute. " To 
erect a new commonwealth." Hooker. 
8. To set up as an assertion or consequence from premises, 
or the like. "To erect conclusions." Sir T. Browne. 
9. In technical senses: a Biol. To remove to a higher 
category ; as, to erect a species into a genus. b Geom. To 
draw or construct (a perpendicular or figure) upon a given 
base. c Optics. To change (an image) from an inverted to 
a normal position. d Scots Law. To make a temporal lord
ship of, as of an ecclesiastical benefice by secularizing it. 
Syn. - Elevate; construct, build; institute, establish, 
found. 

e-rect', v. i. To rise upright. Obs. 
e-rect'ile (e-rek'tll; 182), a. [Cf. F. erectile.] Susceptible 
of being erected or dilated. - erectile tissue, A nat., a tissue 

f:Ef~~ g{ ~~~0 fif~~~~~sdl\~~J1 :;~~efsa~Yif!ftift ~~~t:i!!~-
e-rect'lng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of ERECT, - erecting eyepiece. = 

TERRESTRIAL EYEPIECE, 
e-rec'tlon (e-rek'shun), n. [L. erectio: cf. F. er,ction.J 
1. Act of erecting; act of raising upright ; act of construct
ing, as a building or a wall; act of foundiugorestablishing, 
as a commonwealth ; act of raising in rank or office ; etc. 
2. State of being erected, lifted up, built, established, or 
founded; exaltation of feelings or purposes. 

Her peerless height my mind to high erection dra.ws up. Sidney. 
a. Anything erected; a building of any kind. 
4. Physiol. The state of a part which ha.s become hard and 
swollen by the accumulation of blood in the erectile tissue. 
6. Scots Law. Creation of a temporal lordship, as by seen~ 
larizing an ecclesiastical benefice; aJso, the lordship created. 

e-rec'Uve (-tlv), a. Making erect or upright; raising; tend-
ing to erect. 

e-ree'tor (-tiir), n. One that erects; specif. : a Anal. A 
muscle which raises or keeps a part erect, as the II e-rec'tor 
apl'n,o (spl'ne), a long and deeply situated muscle ,if the 
back which fills the groove on each side of the spina.l col
umn, arising from a broad tendon attached to th13 iliac 
crests, the back of the sacrum, etc. It is composed of sev
eral distinct divisions, of which the chief are the ilioct{)Stalis, 
longissimus dorsi, and spinalis dorsi. b Physics. A com
bination of lenses in the eyepiece of a microscope, tele
scope, or other optical instrument, for making the image 
appear erect instead of inverted. 

ere1long' (itr'!ang'; 205), adv. Before the lapse of a long 
time; soon; - sometimes separated, ere long. 

A man, ... following the stag, erdon!I s]ew him. Spenser. 

ERGOTIZE 

er'e-ma-can'als (er 1t-m<i-k6'sle), n. [NL.; Gr. ~p,,,.,. 
quietly+ ,ca.Vat~ burning, fr. ,caiew to burn.] Gradual oxi
dation of organic matter from exposure to air and moisture, 

er'e-mlte (er't-mit), n. [L. eremita. See HERMIT,] 1, A. 
hermit; a religious recluse or solitary; specif. [cap,l, 
l'h. ]list., a Christian living, as in the 3d century, in so1-
itary retirement, having fled from persecution; later, a 
member of an order of solitary monks. 
2. A dweller in the desert. Rare. 

er1e-mlt'lc (-mlt'Ik) la. Of or pertaining to an eremite; 
er'e-mlt'l-cal (-l-kiil) j hermitical ; living in solitude. 
er-e'mo-(er-ii'm~- ). A combining form from Greek ,pfiµ.o<, 
lonely, solitary. 

er'e-nach (~r'e-naK), her'e-nach, n. [Ir. airchinneacA 
chief man, fr, air over + ceu.un head. J Early Irish Cl,,. 
a The hereditary steward of an abbot. b An ecclesia&
tic analogous to an archdeacon in other churches. 

ere1now' (fi:r1nou'), adv. Ere now; heretofore. 
e-rep'B1D (i-r~p'sln), n. [Cf. L. eripere to take away, set 
free; prob. formed in imitation of pepsin.] Physiol. Chem. 
An enzyme of the intestinal juice, capable of decomposing 
casein, proteoses, and peptones. 

e-rep'taae (-tis), n. [L. ereptus, p.p. + -ase: cf. EREPsIN,] 
Chem. Any of a class of enzymes of which erepsin is the 
type, which decompose proteoses and peptones. 

er'e-thlsm (~r'e-thlz'm), n. [Gr. ,pe8,uµ6o irritation, fr, 
epe8i,eiv to stir, rouse.] ])fed. Excessive irritability. -el"'
e-thla'mlc (-thlz'mlk), er1e-thla'tlc (-thls'tlk), er'e
thlt'lc (-thlt'lk), a. 

ere1whlle' (!lr1hwil'), ere'whlles' (-hwilz'), adv. Soma 
time ago; a little while before ; heretofore. Archaic. 

I am as fair now as I was erewhile. Shak. 
erg(tlrg),n. [Gr.ipyo,work.J Physics. Theunitofwork 
or energy in the C. G. S. system, being the amount of work 
done by a dyne workiug through a distance of one centi• 
meter; the amount of energy expended in moving a body 
one centimeter against a force of one d1ne. The erg is so 
small that as a practical unit the ioule 1s used. See JOULB. 

~~Of0 ~~!!t !t~.~ ::a !Y:o 6J'~:~"I~~~11;0~~11~~ !1::att~~t~ 
convenience. One foot pound is equal to 13,560,000 ergs. 

er'gal (tlr'giil), n. [G., fr. Gr. •P')'OV work, action. l Phys
ics. Potential energy; negative value of the force function. 

erg'me'ter (tlrg'mii 1ter), n. [erg+ -rneter. J Physics. An 
instrument for measunng energy in ergs. 

II er'go (tlr'go), conj. &, adv. [L.J Therefore; hence. 
er'go-graph (tlr'g~-graf), n. [Gr. <p')'Ov work+ -graph.] 
An instrument for measuring and recording the work done 
by a single muscle or set of muscles, the rate of fatigue, etc. 
-er 1go-graph'lc (-grlf'lk), a. 

er-gom'e-ter (er-gom'e-tiir), n. [Gr. •P'l"'vwork +-meter.] 
Physics. A device for measuring, or an instrument for in
dicating, energy expended or work done; a dynamometer. 
-er 1go-met'rlc (tlr 1g~-met'rlk), a. 

er'gon (tlr'gon), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •P')'OV work.] Physies. 
a Work, measured in terms of the quantity of heat to which 
it is equivalent. b = ERG. 

er'got (tlr'got), n. [F. ergot, OF. argot, lit., a spur.] 1. A 
fungous disease of rye and other cereals, in which the grains 
are replaced by black or dark purple club-sl,aped bodies. 
2. One of these growths, consisting of the sclerotium of an 
ascom.ycetous fungus ( Claviceps purpurea). Ergot con
tains several poisonous compounds., and the use of bread 
made from flour of ergoted grain 1s often attended with 

:1J~:rfrl~\:s r!d uE:ai~r~~·m::Jl~tfi~~:,r:~~~ ::~e:e~f 
the uterus. It is used to contract the uterus. 
3. The fungus causing the disease. 
4. Far. A soft horny stub, about the size of a chestnut, 
situated behind and below the pastern joint. 
6. Anat. The hippocampus minor. 

er'got-ed {-ed), a. Infested with ergot; as, ergoted grain, 
er-got'lc (iir-got'lk), a. Pertaining to, or derived from, 
ergot; as, er_qotic acid. 

er'got-ln (tlr'got-in), n. Pltarni. An extract from ergot. 
er-got'l-nlne (er-got'I-nfo; -nen; 184),n. Also-Dln. Chem. 
A crystalline alkaloid, C35H40O6N4, obtained from ergot. 
It acts as a hemostatic. 

er'got-lam (tlr'~ot-lz'm), n. [From ERGOT, n.: cf. F. er
gotism.e.J 1. Ned. A diseased condition produced by eat
ing rye affected with the ergot fungus. 
2. The diseased condition of grain or cereal grasses due to 
the attack of the ergot fungus ( Claviceps purpurea). 

ertgot-1-za'tlon (-l-za'shun; -i-zii:tshun), n. 1. The action 
or result of poisoning by ergot. 
2. The infesting of grain by the ergot fungus. 

er'got-lze {tlr'g~t-iz), v. t.; ER'ooT-1zEn (-izd); ER'GOT-IZ'
ING (-iz1lng). To infest with ergot; - used chiefly in 
passive ; as, Pr_qotized wheat. 



ERG-TEN 

8'rl (e'rl) } n. [From the native name in Assam.] 1. The 
e'rl.-a (-ti) Assam silkworm (Philosamia ricini), which 

feeds on the castor-oil plant. 
2. The silk obtained from this worm. 

Er11-an'thus (~r1l-iln'thus), n. [NL. ; Gr. ,p,ov wool + 
-anthus.] Bot. A genus of tall, reedlike graBBes,nativesof 
warm regions. Ther. have spikes crowded in a panicle 
clothed with long, SIiky hairs. Several species, notably 
the wool grass (E. ravenn;.e), are valuable garden orna
mentals. Also [/. c.], a plant of this genus. 

er'lo (~r'lk), n. [Ir. eiric.] A form of blood fine or wer
_gild in the primitive Jaws of Ireland. See WBRGILD. 
E-rl'oa (t-rl'kti), n. [NL., fr. L. erice heath, Gr. <p<iK71.] 
Bot. A very large genus of low evergreen shrubs, the true 
heaths, type of the Ericacere, natives of Europe and Africa, 
esp. of the Cape. They have whorls of needlelike leaves 
and clusters of small tubular or cam~ulate white pink, 
or yellow flowers. They are extensively cultivated. See 
REATH. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Er1l-oa'oe-a (~r'T-]tii1st-e), n. pl. [NL. See ERICA.] Bot. 
A family of plants, the heath family, typifying the order 
Ericales, and embracing about 55 genera and 1,100 species, 
of very wide distribution. They are herbs, shrubs, or 
trees having flowers with introree anthers and superior 

~~is, .!Rl~d~~e':3r;:~A~~l:~~ ~d~&1:i1a~m~1!!0V~! 
ciniacere, or huckleberry family, and the Pyrolacem 1 or 
wintergreen family, &re sometimes included in the Erica
cere. - er11-oa'oeous (-shiis), a. 

J!r'l-oa'les(-liiz),n.pl. [NL.] Bot. a InLindley'sclassi
flcation, an alliance of plants including the heaths, etc. 
b An order of metachlamydeous dicotyledonous plants em
bracing the families Ericacem, Clethracem, Pyrolacem, Mon
otropacere, Vacciniacere, Lennoacem, and Epacridacere, all 
having the stamens free or nearly free from the corolla. 

ei-1-oe'tal (-se'tlil), a. Bot. Composed of, or containing, 
heaths ; as, an ericetal flora. 

Jlrlloh-tho'ni-us (~r'Tk-tho'nT-lls), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Ep,x66-
vw<.] Gr. Myth. An Athenian hero, generally the same 
as Erechtheus, although by some classic writers Erechtheus 
is made a descendant of Erichthonius. Erichthonlus as a 

~1;:}th w;:s":i~e~ ~~h~r1;.,"nof1t'i:ih~!/J.!'.:'~teU:sao~h~!! 
crops with the injunction not to look within. Two of them 
disobe)':ed, were seized with madness, and destroyed 
themselves. This myth was given as the ground for an 

~!."i,~g!iiW' o':fg\'ii1:.it";1:.er.!~Jff;l~:a':!:'c~~ic::~Bj,'hich 
•rlo'1-nol (i-rTs'l-ni51; -nlSI), n. [NL. Ericineae the heath 

family + 2d -ol.] Chem. A colorleBB, peculiar-smelling 
oil, C10H160, obtained from Ledum palustre, and also by 
the decomposition of ericolin. 

er'l-oold (~r'l-koid), a. [Erica +-oid.] Bot. Pertaining 
to, or resembling, the genus Erica,' he.athlike. 

•rlo'o-lln (t-rlk'~-!Tn), n. [Erica+ 2d -ol + -in.] Chern. 
A glucoside, C2.,H340 311 found in many ericaceous plants, 
and extracted as a bitter, yellow, amorphous mass. 

Er'1oa-son 0:,10111 (~r'lk-siin). [After John Ericsson, 
Swedish engineer.J Thermo~. A. cycle for an air engine 

~~ile~f:~~it~o y~~~~f ritr!!:a:td!:!~~~~gram two 
B-rld1a-nus (t-rld'ti-nus), n.; gen. EBIDANI (-ni). [L.,fr. 

Gr. 'Hp.8av6<, the Greek name of the river Po.] Astron. 
A long, winding constellation extending southward from 
Taurus and containing the brig:ht star Achernar. 

B-rlg1er-on (t-rlj 1er-lSn), n. LL,, the groundsel, Gr. ,jp,
yipwv; ~P' early + y•p•w old man; - from the hoary 
pubescence o( many species.] Bot. A large and widely dis
tributed genus of asteraceous plants, differing from Aster 
chiefly by having narrower and fewer involucral bracts. 
There are many species in the western United States. They 
have white or purple flower rays, the flower heads resem
bling wild asters. Also [1. c.J, a plant of this genus. See 
FLBABANB, 

WrlD (elrln; l!r'ln), n. [Ir. erinn, an oblique case of Eire 
Ireland, Olr. Eriu. Cf. IRISH.] Ireland;- an early, and 
now a poetic, name. 

er11-na'oeous (l!r'i-nii'shus), a. [L. erinaceus hedgehog,] 
Zool. Like, or pertaining to, the hedgehog. 

Jlrll-na'oe-us (-at-us), n. [L.] Zool. The genus of Old 
W Ol'ld spiny-coated insectivorous mammals consisting of 
the true hedgehogs. It is the type of a family, Er1l-na
oe'1-dl9 (-nil-se'l-de). 

e-rlD'e-um (t-rin't-um), n.; pl. -EA (-ti). [NL., fr. Gr. ~p,
veo< woolly, fr. lp,ov wool.] Bot. An abnormal growth of 
the epidermis of plants caused by attacks of mites, esp. 
of the genus Phytoptus. They were formerly attributed to 
a fungus, for which Erineum was used as a generic name. 

er'1-Dite (l!r'l-nit), n. [From Erin, Ireland, where it oc
curs, l Min. An emerald-green basic arsenate of copper, 
Cu.(AsO4 h·2Cu(OH) 2• 

er'l-nose (~r'l-nos), n. [Gr. •P•ov wool+ vouo• disease.] 
A disease of the grapevine which is caused by a mite (Phy
toptu, vitis) and is manifested by erinea on the leaves. See 
BRINElJM. 

E-rlD'ys (t-rin'ls; t-rl'nTs; l!r-), n.; pl. EBINYBS (t-rinff-

fr\': "'~~~-nErf!"J.ics. See ERG, 

E'ri (e''r'I). Bib. [a fine. I 
er'l•&eh(~r'r.ax). Var.of ERIC, 

E'ri-an (e'rl-dn), a. Of, :pert. to, 
O! designating, Lake_ Erie; spe
cif.: Geol. a Devoman. Rare. 

luf:r!~:!~nlia: i~1t:w 0f 0;1~ 
See GEOLOGY, Chart. 
E'ric (iVrlk), n. fOf Scand. or
iin ; cf. Dan. & Sw. Erik, Icel. 
E~i~·t@-:,ak:~r.rop.name. L. 
e-ri' cal (t!-rI'kd'.l), a. Of or re-

~~~~{~!(f:~~o/it8fi; ~r-'fk'-), 

:~rJ~g li·L~~~~~~ttt~~k1!~ 

~~.~ :i~hu~:~u~heli:1&:rd: 
er'i-ctn'•Olll (~r'l-s'fn'f.1-Us), a. 
[See ERJCINOL.] Ericaceous. 
•ri'ci-us (@-rl'Rh''f-Us; 1:§r.'fs'-), 
n. [L.,ahedgehog,l The Vulgate 
rendering of the Ilebrew word 
qipOd, which in the Authorized 
Version is tranl!lated bittern, 

:di~.the R~!~~J.i~s~n. "7.): 
•:f'co-phyts(Ul'kO-nt), n. [L. 

erice heath + -phyte.] Phyto
geog. A plant which grows on 

:,~ thJ~si_nog;· Scot. i!;.R 1~fl 
E'rie (iVrl), n. One of an Iro-

~~~:1l~~j~:sf~m:~i :o~i~~~: 
shores of Lake Erie. In 16.56 they 
were uearly exterminated by 
other Iroquois, the survivors 
being incorporated with the 
Senecas. 
erien. ;- EAR, to plow. 
erigant. Erron. for BERIGAUT. 

:1){~~~1:1(~r~i-jr~£~·i/'!~le[§ee 
E HJ>~ c· T.] Ca}lable of being 
erected. Rarr•. 
El"'i-gloa'aa (1:§r''f-gltis'd), n. pl. 
[NL.; Gr. fpt- a strengthening 
pref.+ y'A.Wcrcra tongue.7 ZoOl. 
A suborder including all tbe La
certilia except the chameleons. 
-er'i-glos'a&te (-ii:t), a. 
erinde. tERRAND. [ERYNGO, I •rin'go (~-rlIJ'gl'S). Var. of 

f;~').gori~:~h;r~ti~':~nbr\~ thacli.] .€rin forever;- the an-

trt!~~-c~~!. ~/J~\s:,.~. 
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ez). [L., fr. Gr. 'Eptvv<.] Gr. Relig. One of the aveng
ing spirits who bring retribution upon 
those who have violated the laws of 
natural fiety, hospitality, etc., or are 
guilty o perjury or homicide. Orit-

~~~rt!hil tt:r:J'f~b:rbl~t~ v::t~Ji~ 

bitntf!:~i:;e~~f ~~w~s g~::!l!~d 
~~:::~:;~~i:iiclY~e~a~~~~~~h~~~ 
number, at first indefinite, was even
tually three, Alecto Megrera, and Tisi
fihone. In Athens, following the tradi-

J~~: ~re.~ti~ ':ravf~\i'll.:'J• H::r. 
character after the trial of Orestes, 
ceasing to pursue with torments that Erinya binding Pi
bloodguiltiness to which was attached rithous in the un
no moral guilt. In this milder char- derworld. 
acter they were known to the Athenians as the Semne 
(prob. ancient local spirits) and as Eumenldss (orig., doubt
less, a euphemistic title). They are commonly called 
Furies in English usage, following Latin Furi:.e. 

er'l-o-(~r'l-~-). A combining form from Greek <ptov, wool. 
Er11-o-bot'ry-a (-blStfrY-ti), n. [NL. ; erio- + Gr. /loTpv< 
a cluster (of grapes).] Bot. A small genus of Asiatic 
rosaceous trees distinguished by the large seeds and thin 
endocarp of the fruit. The most important species is the 
loquat (Eriobotryajaponica). See LOQUAT. 

Er11-o-oau-la'oe-m (-k6-lii'st-e), n. pl. [NL.; erio- + Gr. 
«av,\o<, L. caulis stalk.] Bot. A family of monocotyledo
nous aquatic or bog herbs, the pipewort family, having clus
tered or tufted linear leaves and minute diclinous flowers 
in dense globose heads. There are 6 genera and about 340 

Z'c1!biat:z~n~~e!rij~g::u~f:,:.,1:,_~a~!b'Rs)1:;~atya, and 
llr'l-o-cau'lon (-k6'lou), n. [NL. See EBIOCAULACIIA!.] 
Bot. A genus of acaulescent herbs, typifying the family 
Eriocaulacere, distinguished by having flowers with 4-6 
stamens and 1flandular petals. They are widely distributed 
in warm regions. Several species are characteristic of 
the pine barrens of the southern United States. 

llr'l-o-dlo'ty-OD (-dlk'tl-lln), n. [NL.; erio- + Gr. 8iKTVov 
a net.] Bot. A small genus of resinous boraginaceous shrubs 
of southern California, Lower California, and adjacent 
regions. Thet have flnel;i: reticulated leaves, often woolly 
beneath, and white or bluish :flowers in scorpioid cymes. 
E. californicum is the yerba santa. Also [l. c.], any plant 
of this genus. See YBIIBA SANTA, 

Er11-og'O-DIIDI (-lSg'li-num), n. [NL.; erio- + Gr. ,,.Svv 
knee, joint ; - so named m allusion to the densely woolly 
stems of some species, esp. at the bases of the leaves.] 
Bot. A large genus of acaulescent or leafy-stemmed poly
gonaceous herbs, having small variousl_y clustered flowers 
subtended by involucres. The spemes a.re exclusively 
American, most of them being natives of the western 
United States. Also~- c.], any plant of this genus. 

er'l-om'e-ter (-lSm't-ter), n. [erio- + -meter.] Optics, 
An instrument for measuring the diameters of minute 
particles or fibers, from the size of the colored rings pro
duced by the diffraction of light. 

Er'l-oplllo-rum (-lSf'i'i-rum ), n. [NL., fr. Gr. lp,orf,6po< wool
bearing; lp,ov wool+ rf>•p•tv to bear.] Bot. A genus of 
cyperaceous hog plants or sedges, called cotton grass from 
the cottonlike masses of spikelets, the perianth consisting 

iorlfe~P/J1:'i:;fs~t~!!~:Sp~!1 ~~~~c~~ss~~a~ffri:~fot~~ 
Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Er11-phy'le (-fi'le), n. [L., fr, Gr. 'Ep«/,v,\71.] Gr. Myth. 
The wife of Amphiaraiis, who foretold to her the disas
trous end of the expedition against Thebes. NevertheleBB 
she was bribed by Polynices to decide that her husband 
should undertake the adventure, the decision having been 
left to her by mutual agreement. She was slain by her 
son Alcmreon in revenge for the death of his father. 

E-rls'ta-lls (e-rTs't<i-!Ts), n. [NL.] Zool. A genus of 
dipterous insects having larva, of the rat-tailed type. (See 
under RAT-TAILED.) The common drone fly (E. tentu) is 
the best-known species. 

er-ls'tlo (~r-ls'tTk) l a. [Gr. Jp,uT<«•<, fr. ~pi{<tv to 
er-ls'tl-cal (-tT-klll\ strive, ip« strife.] Controversial. 

The court of eristic logic. Coleridge. 
.er-1B'tlo, n. 1. A controversialist; specif., a philoaopher 
of the Megarian school, founded by Euclid. 
2. Disputatious or controversial argument. 

Er'len-me:,ier OaBk (l!r'lln-mVer). A thin glass flask, 

~:!~';;ti:.t"!11;d;Yt'l:'~~iara~g:~ 0:ri~gilUn~ 0~~e~~~!t~~ 
from Erlenmeyer, a German chemist wto invented it. See 
FLASK, Jtlust. 

erl'ldng' (ftrl'klng'), n. [G. erlkonig, fr. Dan. ellekonge 
elfking.J A persomfl.cation, in German and Scandinavian 
folklore, of a spirit or natural power supposed to work mis
chief and ruin, esp. to children. 

er'mlne (ftr'mln), n. [OF. ermine, F. hermine, perh. of 
German origin; cf. OHG. harnw, G. hermelin, akin to 
Litb. szarm{},, szarmonys, weasel, AS. hearma; but more 
probably fr. L. Armenius Armenian; cf. LL. armelinus, 

er1i-no-cy'ce (i!r''f-ntl-sl'st!), n. 
[NL.; Gr. Epwck a wild fig tree 

tf ~i~t!;:e~it1t/l~1~;~!-nt)L! 
fsa~t~ft1~ngo~~i~~1tJ':ftlav:f~e.1t 
E-rin'y-ea, n. pl. See ERINYS. 
Er'i-o-ca.u'lo-na' ce-lB (l'r''f-ti
k61lti-nii' s{l-e), n. pl. Rot. Var. 
of EUIOCAHLACE.£.-er'i-o-ca.u'
lo-na'ceous (-shtls), a. 
E'rl-och (e'r'f-l:ik). D. Bib. 
P.r'i-oc' o-mi (i!r'l-~k't>-m1),n,pl. 
[NL.; erio- + Gr. 1e.Oµ:q hair.] 
See HAIR. 
Er'i--o-den'dron (-ti-d~n'drtin), 
n. [NL.; erio- + Gr. 8Ev8pov 11 
tree.] Bot. Syn. of CErnA. 

:r:;t~!f~t1e>~-!~;~~~oo,~l: 
GALL :MITF.. 
er'i+J?hyl'loua (f!r1l-ti-ffi'Us), r~g Lin;1:-1tl~~t~~~i~y ~~t~fth'~ 
cottony pubescence. 

~=~:;it tC:;~:t:f.m(~r~~'K: 
rt). [L.] He snatched the tliun
derbolt from heaven, and the 
flC'epter from tyrants ;- said of 
Franklin. 

E'ria (e"'rrs; ~r''fs), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. "Ep,~.] Gr. M11th.. Goddess 
o:f discord. See APPLE OF D1s
conn. 
er'i-ta.ge. ;- HERITAGE, 
E'rttea (e'rlts), n. pl. Bib. 
E-rith'a.--cua. Var. of ERYTHA
cus. 
Er'i-tre'an (i!r 1l-tr@'d'.n), a. 
Of or pertaining to th.e Italian 
colony of Eritrea on the shores 
of the Red Sea. See AssAMITES. 
erke, + IRK, a.~ v. 
erl. Earl. Oba. or Ref. Sp. 

Jl:Z~~ roe:: f!ri~°dgaJ~ro~ 
BREMEN GREEN. 
erles (dial. ~rlz). Obs. or dial. 
Eug. var. of ARLE~. 
erli. + EARLY, adv. 

=~~11!:·cot,rr:ht~. Eldr~?ih: l 
er'ly. Early. Obs. or Ref, Sp. =~: lhi;_ME~~fu~~r. 
Er-ma.n'a-ric (~r-mln'd-rl'k), n. 
A Germanic king, contemporary 
of Theodoric, the hero of many 
mythical tales. SeeHARLUNGEN, 
erme, v. t. <\" i. (ME. ermen, AS. 
yrman.] To gneve. Oba, _ 

EROSE 

armellina, hermellina, and pellis Armenia, the fur of the 
Armenian rat, mus Armenius, the animal being found 
also in Armenia.] 1. Any of severii,l species of weasels of 
the northern parts of both 
hemispheres which (at least 
in the northern parts of their 
habitats) assume a pure 
white coat in winter, except 
for the terminal part of the 
tail, which always remains . . . --
jet black; also, the fur of Ermine m winter pelage. CU 
these animals when in its white condition. This fur ii 
freatly prized for its fineness and pure white color, and 

n~~ti:r~ ii!~~ nsibe~f:, ~lh~:1t1~al1:~~i!:P~\! 
used for ornamental purposes the black fur of the tail is 
generally inserted at regular intervals so that it contrasts 
with the white fur of the rest of the body. The European 
ermine is Putorius ermineus, otherwise called the greater 
weasel, or stoat. Important American species are P. ci
cognani, P. noveboracensis, and P. rixosus. 
.2. The office or functions of a judge, whose state robe, 
lined with ermine, is emblematical of unstained purity 
and honor. 
3. Her. A fur consisting of black spots 
(of a particular shape) on a white field. 
4. Short for ERMINE MOTH. 

er'DIIDe (ftr'mln), v. t.; BR'MINED 
(-mlnd) ; BB1MIN-ING. To clothe with or 
as with ermine. 

er'mlned (Qrtmfod), a. Clothed or 
adorned with ermine. 

er'ml-nde', er'ml-nd (ftr'mT-nii'), a. [Cf. Ermine, 3, 
F. hermine, OF. ennine.] Her. Deaignating a cross con
sisting of four ermine spots. 

ermine moth. An[ of several white moths with black 
spots.., suggestive o the fur of the ermine, as Yponomeuia 
pa.detla of Europe and certain bombycid moths of America. 

er'mlnes (Qr1mlnz), n. Her. A fur consisting of white 
spots (shaped like those of ermine) on a black field. 

Er-ml'Dia (~r-me'nya; er-mln'l-ti), n. [It.] The heroine 
of Tasso's "Jerusalem Delivered," who loved Tancred and 
healed bis wounds. 

er'DIID-ltes (QrtmT-nits), n. Her. A fur consisting of er-
mine spots with a red hair on each side, on a white field. 

er1ml-nols' (6r 1mT-noizl; ftr'ml-nois), n. [See BBMINII.] 
Her. A fur consisting of ermine spots on a golden field. 

em } (Qrn), n. [AS. earn eagle; akin to D. arend, OHG. 
erne aro, G. aar, lcel., Sw., & Dan. Orn, Goth. ara, and 
to Gr. Opvir bird. Cf. ORNITHOLOGY.l A sea eagle, e&l)
the European white-tailed sea eagle (llaliaJetus albicilla}, 

8-rode' (e-rod'), V, t. ;B-Ron'BD (-rod'l!d); B-BOD1ING (-roo'-
Tng). [L. erodere, erosum; e out+ rodere to gnaw: cf, 
F. Broder. See RODENT. J To eat into or away; to destroy 
by slow disintegration or breaking down ; to corrode; as, 

·canker erodes the flesh; apecif., Geol. & Phys. Geog., to 
wear away, as land by the action of water; also, to produce 
or form by erosion, or wearing away; as, glaciers erode 
U-shaped valleys. 

The smaller charge is more apt to •.. erode the gun . .Am. Cgc. 
e-rod'ed (t-rod'~d), p. a. Eaten away; irregular, as if 
eaten or worn away; specif.,Bot., erose. 

e-rod'ent (-lot), a. [L. erodens, -entis, p. pr. of erodere. 
See ERODE.] Med. Causing erosion ; caustic. - n. An 
erodent agent. 

E-ro1dl-um (t-ro'dl-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Jpw8,6< heron; 
- so named from the long-beaked fruit. J Bot. A large 
genus of geraniaceous herbs distinguished by the small flow
ers with only five perfect stamens, and by the long bearded 
tails of the carpels, whence they are called stork'a-bill or 
heron's-bill. They are widely distributed in temperate 
and warm regions. E. cicut,a,rium, the alfilaria, is a weed 
in California. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

E1ros (e'rlSs), n.; pl. EnoTBs (t-ro'tez). [L., fr. Gr. lpw• 
love, •Epw< (personified) Eros, fr, ipii.a6a, to love.] 1. Gr. 
Myth. The god of love ; Love ; - by Hesiod represented 
as the first of the gods, by later writers as the son of 
Aphrodite, equivalent to the Latin god Cupid. In Orphism, 
::o,s p';~a~:eed ot;h:§f~ (~f.aU~~G~~:;~/rom the cosmic 

fros is but a speciSized form of the Ker ; the Erotes are 
Keres of life, and like the Keres take the form of winged 
Eidola. J. E. Harrison. 

Eros . •• as the child and companion of Aphrodite ... figures 
only in the later literature and occasional later cult. The only 
ancient centers of Ems worship were Thespim and Parion, where 
he was regarded probably not merely as the personification of 
human love, but as a physical and elemental force. a divinity of 
fertility. L. R. Farnell. 
2. Astron. The 433d asteroid, discovered August 13, 1898, 
by the German astronomer Doctor G. Witt at Berlin. Eros 
at times comes nearer to the earth than any heavenly body 
except the moon, and is therefore well situated for meas-

~~f:r 0iai~n~:?1 fur:!~tn:~!:t° !~~:!,~!fiwlirt~0r~ flal~0 

e-rose' (t-ro&'), a. [L. ero8U8, p. p. See EBODB,] 1, Irreg
ular or uneven as if eaten or worn away. 
2. Bot. Having the margin irregularly notched as if 

er'me-lin(O.r'mt!-Irn), -mi-lln, n. 
~Cf. F. henneline, armeline, G. 
e:~:11Ln·kr!;f:ei.neRttr~s;~aic. 
Er'min,-myn,n. [OF.Ermi{)L. 
:r~f;:~11$~ i\nM::~enian. bs. 
ermite. ;- HERMIT, 
ermthe, n. [AS.ermpu.] Misery; 
pover!. ObR. 
ern. are 1...form of BE, ERNE. 
em. ial. Eng. var. of IRON, 
ern. Earn. Obs. or Ref. Sp. 
ern, v. i. [AS. frnan.] To run; 
flow. Obs. 
ern, v. i. [Cf. YEARN.] To grieve; 
mourn;- corrupted into 11earn 
in modern editions of Shake
speare. Obs. 
Ern. .A.bbr. Ernest; Ernst. 
Er-na'ni (lr-nii'n@), Var. of 
:ir:,~~t1er, [!.0 t0J>eeaci;,:Jiio~ I 
ernd. Earned. Ref, Sp. 
ernd, ernde. ;- ERRAND. 
ernde, v. t. ri,, i, [AS. lerendian 

f~t~~::ei:~~°fc,ei!~!;!~d~~-b'l'~ 
erne. ;- EARN, ERN. 
ernefal, ;- EARNFUL, 
ernu. + .EARNEST, n. 

er'nest. Earnest. Obs. or R. Sp. 
Er'neat (Or'nl:§st), Er-nes'tua 

~~ig~!s;~~:>a~·LtroHa~fE';: 
nust, Ernost. Ernestus is a Lat
ini zed form. See EARNEST seri
ousness.] Lit., earnest ; - masc, 
prop. name. F. Ernest (~r' .. 
n~st'); It., Sp .. & Pg. Ernesto 

~:;~~rt~~ cir~~~~,!~8
-~;;;. 

f~;:rt~~~~1ii'o1· R~Bl~uas~, 
Frederick of Saxony, descended 
a:.r1~IA\~isl!~en f~~i~?N!~t) 
:~n 'ite~:!f ~~, -JJtcd. i:::mn, 
ern'ings. Earnings. Rej', Sp. 
e-rod.'1-ble (~-ri'.Sd'l-b'l), a. See 
-ABLE. 

~:g-!t~,~ J.~~.0~~a!h%tir!: 1 ~o 
expend; diRtribute; bestow. Obs. 
-er'o--g&'tion, n. Obs. 
er'O:&"tm.'ic (lr'O~j~n"'l'k:J, a. 
Med, = EROGENOUS. e-rog'e-n0111 (~-rlSj't!-mts), a. 

~~~·tf::»!l:!tiai~;;':,Tt';Jen~ 
eron. + EBER, BBROB, 

l\N,d, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; then, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGmoa. 
Eull explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Sla,:n■, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



EROSELY 

nibbled out or gnawed ; - used of, or with reference to, 
foliage or floral leaves. 

•roalJ.-ble ($-r011'i-b'l), a. That may be 
eroded. 

•ro'ston (l-rii'zhi!n), n. [L. erosio: cf. F. 
mlion. See BRODE. l Act of eroding, or 
state of being eroded"; corrosion. 

e-ro•ston-lat, n. A supporter of the theory, 
now obaolete, that the contour of the land :::1~!:: ~~;:; of erosion, and not of F 10 we r O f 

&-ro'stve (l-rii's1v), ~- That erodes, or eats ~g/'_l}z,pl;'!: 
away ; tending to erode ; corrosive. riglottis pera

&-roa'trate (e-ros'trat), a. [e- out + roa- !""'na), Bho~-
trtae.] Bot. Beaklesa, as an anther. mg Erose Lip 

er'o-t&-mat'lo (l!r'il-tl-miW1k), a. [Gr. of Corolla. 
Epca1T1Jµ.o.n,c:O~, fr. EpWT'1}µ.o. question, fr. lpwTav to ask.] 
Interrogative; questioning; as erotematic teaching. 

&-rot'lc (l-r~tlik; l!r-ot'-)} a. [Gr. ,pwnKo<: cf. F. ero
&-rot'l-cal (-1-klil) tique. See EROs.] Of or per
taining to sexual love ; treating of love ; amatory. 

l·rot'lc, n. An amorous composition or poem ; al.so, a 
theory or doctrine of love. 

&-rot'i-clam (-l-eb'm), n. Erotic character or sentiment. 
•rotto-gen'lo (l-ro'tll-jl!nlJk; l!r-o'-), a. [Gr. ;pw<, lpwTo<, 
love + -genw.] Producing erotic dellires. 

&-rO'to-ma'Jll-a (-mi'n1-<iJ, n. [NL., fr. Gr. epwToµ,a.via. 
a raving love; Epw~, •IOT'o!t, love+ µ,a.vla madness.] Med. 
a A form of insanity marked by morbid affection for per
sons of the opposite sex. b Exaggerated sexual passion. 

Er1pe-to-lch'thya (O.r'pl-tt-,k'thls), n. [NL.; irreg. fr. 
Gr. eprr<TOV a creeping thing, reptile+ 1x8v< fish.] Zool. 
One of the two surviving genera of crossopterygian fishes. 
It consists of a small S_Pecies (E. calabaricw) of the rivers 
of West Africa, differmg from Polypterus {which see) in 
its more elong&li8 form and absence of pelvic fins. 

err (ftr), v. i.; ERRED (ftrd); ERR'ING (ftrling; er'lng). 
[F. errer, L. eN"are ,· akin to G. irren, OHG. irriin, OS. 
irrien, Bw. irra, Dan. irre, Goth. atrzjan to lead astray. 
Perh. in early use confused with OF. errer to journey (cf. 
BRRANT).] 1. To wander; roam; stray. Obs. or Archaic. 

What seemeth to you, if there were to a man an hundred sheep 
and one of them hath erred. Wyclt'ffe (Matt. xviii. 12). 
2. To deviate from the true course; to miss the thing 
aimed at. "My jealous aim might err." Shak. 
3. To miss intellectual truth ; to fall into error ; to mis
take in judgment or opinion ; to be mistaken. 

The man may err in his judgment of circumstances. Tillotson. 
4. To deviate morally from the right way; to go astray, 

in a figurative~~:~ !~t~C:,. T.ffJv~~ ~v~i? Prov. xiv. 22. 
&. To cause offense by blundering. 

Doubtin_g lest that he had erred or sinned. Shak. 
err, v. t. Obs. 1. To do or commit (a fault or sin); also, 
to cause ( a person) to sin. . 
2, To miss; mistake. "Err the way." Milton. 

er'ra-ble (l!r'<i-b'l; ftr'-), a. Liable to err; fallible. 
er'ran-cy (l!r'lin-sJ), n. [L. errantia.] 1. Lit., wandering; 
errantry. Rare. 
2. l!tate of being in, or liability to, error; fallibility. 

er'rand (l!~lind), n. _[ME. eren,je, er<fnde, mtl_!lsage1 busi
ness, AS. a,renile; akin to OS. arundi, OHG. arunt-,, Icel. 
eyrendi, 0rendi, erendi, Sw. iirende, Dan. rerende ,- cf. AS. 
iir a messenger, I eel. arr, Goth. airus. J l. A special 
business intrustsd to a messenger ; somethmg to be told or 
done by one sent for the purpose ; often, a verbal message ; 
a commiuion; also, one's purpose in goi!lB' anywhere. 

I have a secret errand to thee, 0 kmg. Judg. iii. 19. 
I will not eat till I have told mine erranU. Gen. xxiv. 33. 

2. A journey or trip for a purpose intrusted or under
taken by the one going ; as, the servant was sent on an 
errand; an errand of rescue. 

er'rant (l!r'lint), a. [F. errant, p. pr. fr. OF. errer to 
travel, LL. iterare, fr. L. iter journey; confused somewhat 
with L errare to err (cf. ERR). See EYRE; cf. ARRAKT, 
ITINERANT.] 1. Wandering, er given to wandering, in 
search of adventure or on missions of chivalry; a, a knight.: 
errant,' a damsel errant,· hence, quixotically adventurous; 
belonging to chivalric enterprise; as, errant deeds. 

Th' adventure of the en-ant damozell. Spenser, 
2:. Joumeying; itinerant;-formerly, in Eng. Law, ap
plied to judges who went on circuit and to bailiffs at large. 
3. Wandering ; a.stray or roving ; deviating from a fixed 
or direct course, or having none ; specif., Archaic, desig• 
nating, or pertaining to, the planets (the errant stars, L. 
stellae errantes as disting. from the.fixed stars). 
4. Deviating from the true or correct course, standard, or 
opinion; erring; as, errant conceptions. 
&. l'horough or thoroughgoing; downright; arrant. Obs. 

Would make me an errant fool. B. Jonson. 
8. Zoo/. Of or pertaining to the Errantia. 

er'rant, n. 1. One who is astray. 
z. A knight-errant. 

Er-ran'tl-a (~-rln'sh1-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. errare to 
wander. See ERR.] Zool. An order of Polychmta com
prising forms most of which, though inhabiting burrows, 
do not form permanent fixed tubes, and are more or less 
free-swimming in their habits;- opposed to Sedentaria. 
They are commonly predacious and provided with a well
developed head with a _protrusible pharynx and chitinous 
jaws, and the parapodia are usually nearly equally devel .. 
oped all along the body. Nereis is a well-known form. 

er'rant-ry (l!r'lint-rJ), n. Errant character, condition, or 
deed; roving in quest of knightly adventure; hence, spirit 
or conduct characteristic of knights-errant. 
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er-rat'ic (e-rlt'ik), a. [L. erraticus, fr. errare to wander: See cLos11, v. i., 5. -error of collimation, deviation of the line 
cf. F. erratique. See Ellll.] 1. Having no certain course; of collimation of an astronomical or geode ti cal instrumeu 
wandering ; moving ; - hence, applied to the planets as from its proper position with respect to the axis of mo-
distinguished from the fixed stars. tion. - •· of the moan aqa.are. = lllEAlHQUARll ERROR. 

The earth and each erratic world. Blackmore. er 1ror•lst (ifr18r-18tk n. One who enCOlll'ages and propa,. 

2. Having no place of a.bode; vagrant. Obs. e~~;s :~u~.; '1:-!th. '.t::~i~o ofrlh~ sum of the limits of 
3. Deviating from a wise or common course in opinion or error of two or more magnitudes to the common limit 
conduct ; eccentric; strange ; queer; as, erratic conduct. of error of each of them. 
4. Irregular; changeable. "Erratic fever." Haroey. Erse (ftrs), n. [A modification of Irish.] The language 
&. Geol. Designating, or pertaining to, material, as masses of the Scotch Highlanders ; Gaelic ; also, sometimes, the 
of stone or gravel, transported from their original resting Irish, as distinguished from the Scotch, Gaelic. 
places by the agency of water, ice, or other causes. Erse, a. Of or pertaining to the Celtic race in the High-
Syn, - See STRANGB. lands of Scotland or their language; al.so, sometimes, Irish 

er-rat'lc, n. 1. One who is erratic or eccentric. Gaelic; Irish. 
We have erratics, unscholarly foolish persons. J. Cook. erst (0.rst), adv. [Orig. superlative of ere,- AS. ierest. See 

2:. A rogue; a vagabond. Obs. BRE.] 1. Earliest ; soonest; also, earlier; sooner. Ob,. 
S. Geo!. Any erratic stone or material; esp., pl., the 2. First; at first; In the first place. Arehaw or Poetic. ~~:? fs8'c!~~:f1Jn~~nes on the earth's surface, including 3. Previously; formerly; heretofore i erstwhile; some-

er-ra'tum (l!-rii'tum), n. ,-pl. ·TA (-ta). [L., p. p. neut. of times, long ago; in the distant past; sometimes, not long 
S l An • • , , • ago; in the time just past. Archaic or PoeUc. 

errare. ee ERR. error or mistake in writmgor printmg. ~ityrus., with whose style he had erst disclaimed all ambition 
A single erratum may knockout the brains of a whole c,~:;~;: to match nis pastoral pipe. A. w. Ward. 

er 1rhlne (0r'in; -In), n. [Gr. Eppwov; E'v in+ Pis, i,wO,;, t:i:1'~~e:!nfi'l!Je~t ~\~. ~~}~:l:io~~;iy. 11LJb8~t erst, at 
nose.] Med. A medicine designed to be snuffed up the erst, a. First; former. Archafo. 
nose, to promote discharges of mucus ; a sternutatory. - erat'whilll' (ftrstlhwii' ; ftrst'hwil'), adv. Also, Rare, 
a. Causing or increasing secretion of nasal mucus. erat'Whllell' (-hwilz'; -hwilz'). Ata time past; formerly; 

er-ro•ne-ous (e-ro'ne-us), a. [L. erroneu., fr. errare to err. heretofore. -erat'while', a. AU Arehaic or PoeUc. 
See ERR.] 1. Wandering; straying; erratic; hence, irreg- er'u-bes•cence (l!r'il6-bl!s'l!ne)} n. [L. erubescentia: cf. 
ular; unnatural. Obs. "Erroneouscirculation." Arbuthnot. ertu-bea'cen-cy (-l!n-s,) F. erubescence.] Procesa 
2. Misleading; misled ; mistaking. Obs. of becoming red ; redness of the skin or surface of any-
3. Containing error; not conformed to truth or justice; thing ; a blusl1ing. 
incorrect; false i mistaken; as, an erroneous doctrine; er• er'U•bes'cent (-ent), a. [L. erubescena, p. pr. of erubu
t·oneoua observation, deduction, view, etc. Cf. FALSE, a., 4. cere to grow red; e out + rubescere. See RUBESCENT.J 
-er-rO'D&-OUB·lY, adv. -er-ro'n&-oua-neaa, n. Red, or reddish; blushing. 

er'ror (l!r'er), n. [OF. error, errur, F. erreur, L. error, fr. &-ru'ca (e-roci'k<i), n.; pl. &Rue.a,: (-se). [L., a caterpillar.) 
errare to err. See ERR.] 1. Belief in what is untrue, the Zool. An insect larva; a caterpillar. 
state of holding such belief, or an instance of it; as, honest E-m'ca, n. [L., sort of colewort.] Bot. A omall genus of 
error is no sin ; to stand in, or be led into, error,' the error Old World brassicaceous herbs distinguished from Brassica 
that the earth is flat. In religion, by the shorter, more turgid silique. E. sati,,a is the rocket. 

What damned error, but some sober brow e•rU'clc ( ·STk), ·a. Chem. Pertaining to or designating a 
Will bless it and approve it with a text? Shak. crystalline acid, C22H11202, a homologue of oleic acid, found 

2:. A moral offense; violation of duty; a sin of transgres- in the form of esters in various species of Eruca and Bra,. 
sion; iniquity; fault. • Ps. xix. 12. sica, as in rape oil and mustard oil. 
S. An act involving a departure from truth or accnracy; er'n-clV'o-rous (er'o6-sJv•~-rus; e'roo-), a. [eruca + 
a deviation from, or failure to achieve, the right course or --'Voroua, I Z oOl. Feeding on caterpillars. 
standard; a mistake; an inaccuracy; as, an error in spell- &-mot' (e-rlikt'), e-mc•tate(e-rlik'tiit), v. t. &, i. [L. eruc
ing, interpretation, oalculation, taste, etc. ; a clerical error. tare; • out + ructare to belch: cf. F. eructer.] To eject, 
4. A malformation. Obs. as wind, from the stomach ; to belch. 
&. Law. a A mistake in the proceedings of a court of e1ruc-ta'tlon (e'riik-ta'shlin; er'uk-), n. [L. eructatio.] 
record in matters of law or of fact. See MISTAKE. b The 1. Act of belching wind from the stomach ; a belch. 
procedure or proceeding• for reversal of a judgment by 2. A violent belching out or emitting, as of gaseous or 
writ of error. See WRIT oF BBBOB. other matter from the crater of a volcano, geyser, etc. 
6. Math. The difference between an observed or calcu- S. That which is emitted by belching. 
lated value, generally of a physical quantity, and the true er•u-dlte (l!r'il6-dit), a. [L. eruditus, p. p. of erudireto free 
value; - called also the troe error. Since the true value, from rudeness, to polish, instruct; e out+ rudis rude. 
or quresitum, is in general unknown and unknowable, the See BUDB. l Characterized by extensive reading or knowl-

terrhaotrtmheusstumbe 0refctkhoenesdqueonresdomreesh1.,yupoaltheersrlosr'sasshinoupdh;ybesicas edge ; well instructed ; learned ; scholarly. "A most eru
di Ll1 dite prince." Sir T. More. - n. A learned person. -

minimum. The accldentaJ error is that part of the error of er'u-dlte'ly, adv. - er'u-dlte'Di!BB, n. 
f~":t~~i~e~~aty~c~a:i~:i~~t~J~i 1;et{e a!u~te~i~l er1n-dl'tlon (-dlsh'un), n. [L. eruditio: cf. F. hudition.] 
similar observations; the eonstant error is the part not so l. Instruction; education. Obs. 
eliminable, and may be theoretical, instrumental, or per- Z. The result of thorough instruction ; state of being eru
sonal. The mea.n error is the square root of the mean of dite or learned i particularly, learning in literature, history, 
the squared errors (of a given cl.a'ss of observations). The or criticism, as distinct from the sciences; scholarship. 

f!f~Je-:r.:': ~~~;,"Jf1l~:\ii:.::a t~'i'i.n ifi~e ~Vt~~!t~ :y~1s:..:, ~~:,.~,:,~ of execution. Obs. &:-R. 
mean and of the general mean (i.e., the mean when the ob- - er'U·dl'tlon-al (-Iii), a. -er'u-dl'tlon-lat, n. 
~t';~~iJ'~!f:ie~:i~~!i::"~1fl:~td!fi!:1n~~e~;1:; &-rum'pent (l-rlim'pl!nt), a. [L. erumpens, -entis, p. pr. 
error is that the square of any (accidental) error varies ae of erumpere.] Bot. Breaking out or bursting forth, as the 
the logarithm of its frequency. See PROBABILITY. sporogenous hyphre of many leaf fungi, etc. 
7. Baseball. A fault of a player of the side in th~ field, e-rupt' (l-rlipt'), v. i.; E-RUPT111D; E·RUPT1ING. [See ERUP. 
which prolongs the time at bat of the batsman or allows a TION.] 1. To burst forth; to break out, as ashes from a 
base runner to advance one or more bases when perfect volcano, teeth through the gums, etc. 
play would have insured his being put out. Passed balls The steam ... erupts with violence through the lava flood and 
and wild pitches are not scored as errors. ii_vT;b::~a~u't 0~a~~ption; to become activ::~:·a :~:a::· 
8. A wandering ; an irregular course. Rare Latinism. The taller a volcanic cone grows, the leBB frequently as a rule 

The rest of his journey, his error by sea. B. Jonson. does it et·upt. Geikie. 
9. Passionate anger or vexation. Obs. e-rupt', v. t. To cause to burst forth; to eject, as lava. 
:J:~;;-1e~~tlc,:Tio~~h:t~~~~-is~rg~~~R cigr~ttr:!~ e•rup'tlon ce.rU.p'shUn), n. [L. eruptio, fr. erumpe~, 
a typo~raphical error, an erro-rof judgment. •• Those who, eruptum, to break out; e out+ rurnpere to break: cf. F. 
with smcerity and generosity, fight and fall in an evil eruption. SeeRUPTURll.] 1. Actofbreakingoutorburst
cause, posterity can onlf, compassionate as victims of a ing forth; as: a Ejection of lava, etc., from a volcano, or 
generous but fatal error ' ( Scott). M1sTAKB implies mis• of water, mud, etc., from a geyser. See VOLCANO, GEYSER. 

~:i~~tl~:; :V~:!,nf:a:~~!t°fiia~r e~~!8:ste!!~ife!! i:x~ b A sudden and overwhehning hostile movement of armed 
medium between truth and falsehood; and (i believe) the men from one country to another. Now Rare. Nilton. 
word mistake ex:t>resses it exactly. I will therefore say C A violent commotion;. outbreak. 
that you were mistaken" ( Cowper). BLUNDER is harsher All Paris was quiet ... to gather fresh strength for the next 
than_ m:istake or e_rror ,.-it common.ly implies ignC?r!'nce or j~Y~i:t~t{~h bursts forth. Irving. 
stupidity, sometimes blameworthmess or cutpabihty ; as, 3 A f • f • · · 
u We usually call our blunders mistakes and our friends . n outburst o ~s10n, eehng, mernment, or the hke. 
style our mistakes blunder;s" (H.B. Wheatley)· '.' A trifling 4. Med. The b~eakmg out of an exanthe!", or efllores
theft was committed, which, by a blunder of ins own ... · cence, on the skm or mucous membrane, as 1n measles, etc. 
was magnified to an affair of the last importance" (Oow- &-ruP'tlve (-th), a. 1. Breaking out or forth; inclined to, 
per); "I have detected [in Bacon] such blunders as a or favoring, a breaking forth. 

~~~?.0lr1r w~!~th~~t:~ti::!~f{ i:~ablu';?~:1¼f 1;~a~!f~~fJ Appears far south e,.;:i,v~uti~:~~ati~e cloud. Thomson. 
Talleyrand). See FAULT, BL'!MISH. 2. Med. Attended with eruption or efflorescence, or pro-
e~ror ot a clock, Ast:on., tne differe!1ce (t - T) .between cloc~k ducing it ; as, an eruptive fever. 
time. (t) and ti;ue time (TJ; tpus, if a clock 1s fiye secon(!S 3. Geol. Produced by eruption ; as, eruptive rocks. 
~t,,!;o"~~~ 'k1;;5 :o";,.°:C1;~;.'~J;,ecfo~%::il~.Wc~i~~~:, -:: e-mp'tlve-ly, adv. -&-mp'tlve-neaa, e'mp-tlv'l-ty 
-e. of clo■ure, Surv., the ratio of the distance by which a (e'rl!p-th'1-t1), n. 
survey fails to close to the perimeter of the tract surveyed. e.rup1t1ve, n. Geol. An eruptive rock. 

iile, senitte, clire, i\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, ilnd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 6rb, 1'dd, sMt, cllnnect; use, t\nite, t\rn, il.p, circi!s, menu; 
I Forelarn Word, i' Oboolete Variant o& + combined with. = equal■-



ERY 

-er-y (-er-Y). [ME. -erie, F. -erie, fr. -ier (L. -arius) +-ie 
(L. -fa).] A noun suffix signifying: a Qualities collec
ti-vely, character, behavior, conduct, or the like ; as, fool
ery, poltroonery, priggery, snobbery, etc. b .Act, art, 
trade, occupation, or the like; as, archery, robbery, sor
cery, surgery, etc. C Place (where something is done or is 
kept, or grows, breeds, gathers) j as, bakery, piggfry, rook
ery, vinery, etc. d Collection or aggregate,; as, finery, 
plumery, sashenJ, etc. 

B-ryn'gi-um (i-rTn 1jI-'um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,\pvyywv, dim. 
of ~puyy<X" eryngo; cf. L. eryngion, er!Jnge. J Bot. A large 
genus of coarse thistlelike apiaceous plants, having spiny
toothed leaves and white or blue flowers in dense heads. 
The species are widely distributed. E. aquaticum and 
others are common in the pine barrens of the southern 
United States. E. mnriti-,nwn is the sea holly of Europe. 
Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

e-ryn'go (t-r!tJ 1g5), n. a Candied sea-holly root. Obs. b 
A plant of the genus Eryngium, esp. ];_,'. maritimum. 

Er1y-ops (er'l-ops), n [NL. (Cope); orig. uncert.; cf. Gr. 
Jpt- very, and Wlp eye.] Pa/eon. A genus of very large 
stegocephalians of the Permian of Texas and New Mexico, 
which are in many respects intermediate between amphib-

{:~~:i~;~epig!~k~l1i~~~~~f!~1t~~~1!3 ~iJ~~if1~tJ~!: 
which exhibits no sutures, the vertebrre are temnospon
dylous, and the tail is short and ends in a pointed coccyx. 

Er1y-sl'be (er'1-si'be), n. [NL., fr. Gr. epvui/371mildew, the 
red blight.] Bot. A genusofascomycetousparasiticfungi 
of the order Perisporiales, known as mildew fungi, or mil
dews, from the appearance of the white mycelium, borne 
on the surface of leaves or stems. The numerous species 
are found upon a w·ide rauge of cultivated and wild plants. 

E-rys'l-mum ('e--rfs'T-milm), n. [L., fr. Gr. EplJcnµ.ov 
hedge mustard.] Bot. A genus of brassicaceous plants 
with entire leaves and small yellow flowers. E. cheiran
thoides is the wormseed mustard. The large-flowered spe
cies of the western United States, often included in this 
genus, should be referred to Cheiranthus. 

•r 1y-sip'e-las (~r1T-siv'Ei-las), n. [L., fr. Gr. Epvrrl1rt.Aa~; 
akin to €pv6p6,; red, and miAAa hide, skin. See RED ; FELL 
hide.] l. Med. St. Anthony's fire; an acute febrile dis
ease accompanied with a diffused inflammation of the skin 
.and mucous membranes. It is contagious, and often occurs 
epidemically. It is caused by Streptococcus erysipelatis. 
'2, Veter. A deadly bacillar disease of mature swine, char
acterized by fe"l'.er, red discoloration of the skin of the ab
domen, injection of the mucous membranes, loss of appe
tite, enlargement of the spleen, and petechial hemorrhages. 

er1y-si-pel'a-toid (-sl-pel'ti-toid), a. [Gr. epvuirr,!<..o.< 
eryaipelas + -oid.J Resembling erysipelas. 

ilr'y-si-pel'a-tous (-tits), a. [Cf. F. erysipelateux.J Re
sembling erysipelas, or partaking of its nature. 

ilr'y-than'the-ma (er 1l-tMn'thi-ma), n. [NL.; erythema + exanthema. J Med. A skin disease, or one of a class of 
skin diseases, marked by efflorescence and resembling ery
thema in origin, but having a different development. 

Er'y-the'a (-the 1ti), n. [NL. ; L. Erythia, Gr. 'Epv8«a, 
one of the Hesperides, 1 Bot. A genus of fan palms con
taining two species, E. armata and E. edulis, natives of 
southern California. They are slender trees with smooth 

t~:e~~'th~\~be~~f u~hicliefef:~ill!' fiht~~~£s~ °fg!~u1~~ 
coi:nmonly cultivated. Also [l. c.], a palm of this genus. 

-er'y-the'ma (-the'mli), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ip'U6"1}µa, fr. €pv0ai
i,eiv to redden, fr. Epv6p6~ red.] 1'fed. Abnormal redness 
of the skin due to capillary congestion, as in inflammation. 

il?'Y-the-mat11c (-the-m~t'Yk), a. Med. Marked by, or caus-
ing, abnormal redness of the skin; relating to erythema. 

Er1y-thra,'a (-thre'ti), n. [NL. See ERYTHREAN.] Bot. 
A genus of gentianaceous annual herbs of Europe and 
western North America. They have showy pink or red 
flowers with a slender tube and spreading ,5-lobed limb; 
the style is often declined or bent. E. centaurium is the 
bitter centaury. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

llr'y-thra, 1an (-thre'an), a. [L. Erylhraeus, Gr. 'Epv-
8pa.i:o~, fr. 'Epv6paL] Of or pertaining to Erythr;::e, an 
ancient Ionian city of Asia Minor and a dwelling place of 
a sibyl, Herophile, regarded nsually as identical with the 
Cumrean sibyl. - n. The Erythr;::ean sibyl. 

er'y-thre1an, er1y-thrm1an (-thre 1iin), a. [L. erythraeus, 
Gr. £pu6pai:o~, fr. Ep1.16pO~ red.] Red in color; also, of or 
designating the Red Sea. "The erythrean main." 1',Iilton. 

•-ryth'rlc ('e-rTth'r'ik; er-rth'-), a. Chem. Pertaining to or 
designating an acid, the same a,:; ERYTHRIN a. 

il-ryth'rin (-rfo), n. [Gr. epv8p6, red.] Chem. a A col
orless crystalline substance, CwH 22 0 10 , extracted from 
certain lichens, as Rocella, and yielding certain red com
pounds. b A methyl derivative of eosin, obtained as a 
green powder and used to dye silk a fluorescent red. 

Er'y-thri'na (er 1l-thri'nti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. epv8p6, red.] 
Bot. A genus of fabaceous shrubs or trees with trifoliolate 
leaves and mostly coral-rAd flowers, borne in terminal 

e'ry. Ohs. or Scot. var. of EERIE. r:NL., fr. Gr. €p{0a,co~, a kind 
Er'y-ci'ne(l;l'.r'I-sl'nC), n, [L., fr. c\f hird.J Zoiil. A genus of oscine 

i~yffv~~~~s ~r~;Jf;t::~unt ~ib'f~•. ~~c/~<l~~e~.stie European 
Er1y-ma.n'thi-an (er'I-mlin'thl"- e(y-them'a-toid (~r1l-tht!"m' d-
dn), a. [L. Erw~m!thiu.q, fr. tl~J•er;iheJ!ee E[~h!:;1!ti~."]I 
Erymantlws, G:r. F.pvµ.av6o~.} er1y-th8m'a.-tous(-tiis), a. Ery
Gr_. Myth, Dcs1g-patmg a devas- erythr-. See E!!YTIIRO-. 

!it~~f i1~~n1 \:\;~a~f~i:ri~ er'y-thras'~a (Cr1,l-thr~z'mll), 
Arcadia. Its capture was one of 11. rNL., fr. qr. Epv0p.o<; re4. 7 
the 1ahors impofled by Eurys- _,_l/r'rT. ~\ chron~c contag10us d_1s
theus upon Hercules. ea.;e of !he skm marke4 by m-

Er'y~on; (er'l-On), n. F',L., fr. ;io~~~~rkh' a::~at!:~tJ~~oi~t 

i!ag?J~~~ ~{.tr J!aEr~i~ ~ ::1;~:h~~f~:-~~~1!{,°t~ Pr1l-
genus of ~xtmct.ma~ru!ancrus- thr€ 1 mU-m!'!'-111l'jl-U), n. Sled. 
taceans found fossil from the = ERYTHROl-1ELALGTA. 
Liae to the Cretaceous (esp. in e-ry:th'rene (~-r l t h'r en ; er
the lithographic slatP~). ~e- tth'-), n. [erythro- + -ene.] 
lated deep-sea g-cnera still ex1St. Chem. = l'YRROLYLRNE. 
a-'y-aip'e-loid (Cr1l-RTp't'-loid), e-ryth'rine (-rln; -ren; 184), n. 

fect~~-~l/l!~;/;1~tti;0 il:~\e!bu~g ~ht~l~~(t1~~~h~:1~tt~ ~~~:~0~1 
erysipelas but unattended by the genus Erythrfoa. 
fever, due to the absorption of 2. Jfin. = RRYTHRITE, 2. 
decomposing animal matter by er'y-thrin'ic (t'r1l-thrl'.n'lk), a. 
the skin. It occurs chiefly on the ChP111. Ervthric. 
hands of butchers. cooks, etc. e-ryth 1ro-ben'zin, n. Also -zine, 
e~r~:i~;_e-lous(-lus), a. Erysi- ;:~~eA~i~;~~~tu~hsi~~-] Dye-
;r'y-sl'phe (-sl'fe), n. [NL. e-ryth 1ro-ca.r'pou1, a. [eryfhro
(Linnreus).] Syn. of ERYSIBE, + -carpous.] Bot. Red-fruited; 
E-ryth'a-cu■ (~-rith'd-k'Us) 1 n. -esp. of apothecia of lichens. 
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racemes. They are natives of the tropics. In cultivation 
they are known as coral tree~', and are often planted for 
hedges and for shade in coffee culture. E. arborea, a low 
shrub, is the only species of the United States. See KAFIR 
BOOM, CORAL TREE. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Er1y-thrin 1i-dm (er 1Y-thrYn'f-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. A 
family of pikelike carnivorous South Ameri~an river fishes, 
allied to, an<l often included iu, the family Characiuidte. 

e-ryth 1rlsm (t-rYth 1rYz'm ; er-Yth1-), n. [Gr. epv0p6< red.] 
A condition of excessive redness, esp. in the plumage of 
birds, or hair of mammals, illdependently of age, sex, or 
season. - er 1y-thr1s'mal (er 1T-thrTz 1mcil), a. 

e-ryth'rite (-rit), n. [Gr. epv0p6, red.] 1. Chem. A col
orless crystalline substance, C4H6(0H) 4 , of a sweet, cool
ing taste, extracted from certain lichens and algre, and 
obtained by the decomposition of erythrin. It is a tetra
basic alcohol, corresponding to glycol and glycerin. 
2. Min. A hydrous arsenate of cobalt, Co;.(AsO,)2 8H 2O, 
occurring in monoclinic crystals and also in globular and 
reniform masses and in earthy form. It is usually r_ose
red to crimson in color. H., 1.5-2.5. Sp. gr., 2.Dl-2.U5. 

er1y-thrit'ic (er 1I-thrlt 1Tk), n. 1. Chem. & Min. Per
taining to, derived from, or containing, erythrite. 
2. ZoOl. Pertaining to, or characterized by, erythrism. 

e-ryth 1ro- ('e-rrth'rO- ; er-Tth 1r0-), erytlir·~. A combining 
form from Greek Epv8p6i;, red. 

e-ryth1ro-blast (-blast),n. [erythro-+-blast.J Anal.& Med. 
A nucleated cell or corpuscle of the type from which red 
blood corpuscles are developed. In the adult they occur 
normally especially in the red marrow of bones, but in 
certain diseases, as forms of anremia, they occur free in 
the blood. Two varieties are distinguished : normoblasts, 
of normal size with a small dark nucleus, and mega.loblasts, 
larger, with a lightly staining nucleus. The latter are com
monly numerous in the blood in pernicious anremia. 

e-ryth'ro-cyte (-sit), n. [erytltro- + -cyte.J Anat. A red 
blood corpuscle. See BLOOD.- e-ryth1ro-cyt'lc (-slt'1k), a. 

e-ryth 1ro-cy-to'sls (-si-t5 1•Ys), n. [NL.] Physiol. The 
formation of erythrocytes. 

e-ryth'ro-dex'trin (-deks'trln ), n. [ erythro- + dextrin. J 
Chem. A variety of dextrin which gives a violet or red 
color with iodine. It is believed by some to be a mixture 
of achroOdextrin and maltodextrin. See DEXTRIN. 

e-ryth1ro-geD'ic (-jen'lk), a. [erythro- +-genie. J Physiol. 
Producing a sensation of red ; as, erythrogenic radiations. 

er'y-throld (er 1l-throid), a. [erythro- +-oid: cf. Gr. 
Epv8poet0l]i.] Of a red color; reddish. 

e-ryth1ro-me-lal'gl-a (e-rlth 1r1\-me-l!ll'jl-ti; er-lth'-), n. 
[NL.; erythro- + melalgia.] Med. A neurosis of the feet 
or hands marked by redness of the skin and burning pain. 

Er'y-thro1nl-um (er 1Y-thr1l'nY-ilm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,pv8p6-
vwi, a plant of the satyrium kind, fr. Epv6p6~ red. J 1. Bot. 
A small genus of liliaceous herbs called adder's-tongue and 
dogtooth violet. All but one of the species are North Amer
ican. They have a deep-seated corm from which are sent 
up in early spring two mottled leaves and one or several 
nodding pink, purple, white, or yellow flowers. E. dens
can'is of Europe, and many Amencan species, are esteemed 
in cultivation. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

er1y-thro1ni-um, n. [NL.; Gr. ,pv8p6< red + -ium. J 
Chern. Vanadium; -so named by Del Rio, who discovered 
the metal in 1801, but afterwa1·d considered it to be im
pure chromium. It was rediscovered by SefstrOm, who 
gave it its accepted name. 

e-ryth'ro-phle 1lne (e-rlth 1r1\-fle'1n; er-lth 1-; -en; 184), n. 
Also -In. [erythro- + Gr. <f,/<..o,6, bark.] Chern. A white, 
crystalline, and very poisonous alkaloid, extracted from 
sassy bark (Erythrophlreum guineense). It has been found 
in an arrow poison of the Pygmies of Central Africa. 

e-ryth'ro-phyll (e-rrth 1r1\-fll; er-Ith'-), e-ryth1ro-phyl'-
lin (-fil 1ln), n. [erythro- + -phyll.J Bot. A red coloring 
matter found in the cell sap of plants, giving color to 
leaves in autumn. 

er1y-throp 1si-a (er 1Y-throp 1sT-ti), n. [NL. ; erythro- + 
-opsia.] Med. A condition of vision in which objects look 
red, -often occurring after removal of the crystalline lens. 

e-ryth'ro-scope (t-rrth 1r1\-skiip; er-lth'-), n. [erythro- + 
-scope.] Physics. A simple device, consisting of overlap
ping yellow and blue glasses, through which green foliage 

~t~~t}; ~:i~c8:i:eb~l1}i\t1~~-:d fi~\~{,0J!;11~t as~d ch°r:~8;; 
their appearance when viewed through the erythroscope. 

er'y-throse (er'T-thriis), n. [erythro- + -ose.J Chem. A 
sugar, C4H 80 4 , of the tetrose group, formed by the oxida• 
tion of erythrite. 

e-ryth'ro-sln (e-rlth 1rt.-sYn; er-lth 1-), n. [Gr. ,pv8p6, 
red.] Chem. a A red substauce formed by the oxidation 
of tyrosinA. b A red dyestuff obtained from fluorescein 
by the action of iodine. 

Er1y-throx'y-lum (er 1Y-throk 1sl-lum), n. [NL.; erythro+ Gr. flJAov ,vood; -so named from the red wood of some 
species. J Bot. A large genus of chiefly South American 

e-ryth 1ro-chro'i1m (~-rlth 1r0-
kri:5'Iz'm; i"Er-Ith'-), n. [<'ryth
ro- + Gr. xp6a color. J Eryth
rism, - e-ryth'ro-cbro'ic, a. 

:1~f~?0-L~t~i;r;~~:,1i~--~~;J~}'t 
~~t::·t}£'c•~';;~~-nfs~i~~~ti~g~{~s~ 
e-ryth 1ro-cy-tom' e-ter( -si-ttim ' -
~-tCr), n. [n·yt!n·ocyle +-mete1·.] 
An instrument for counting red 
blood corpnsclefl. 
e-r~h 1ro-cy-tor-rhex'is (-sI1 tri"
rCk'srs), n. [XL.; r'r_ltlhror-yfp 

lr~r~/att~~)~tt~~,~~~~~~-J Rnp-
e-ryth'ro-cy-tos' chi-sis ( -sI-tKs' -
kl-sls), n. [XL. ; cr_11t/iroryff' + 
Gr. rrxlui<; a cleaving.] Fission 
of an ervthrocvte. 
e-ryth'ro-gen (fl-rlth'ri'i-jCn; ~r
lth'-),n. [erythro- + -qen. 7Che111. 
Ob8. or R. a. Carbon disulphide. 
b A substance reddened by 
acids, which is supposed to be 
contained in flowers. c A crys
talline substance said to occur 
in clip.cased bile. 
e-ryth 1ro-glu'c1n (-glOO-'sl"n), n. 
[erythro- + Gr. yAvKV~ sweet.] 
Chl'>IJ. Erythrite. 
e-ryth 1ro-gra.n'u-lose (-g-rli.n'tl
los), n. [erythro- + gra1111lose.] 
Chem. A substance present in 

starch grirnules, colored red by 
iodine. Cf. f:RA:\l'LOSE. 
er'y-throl (er'l-throl; -Uirtil), 
n. [erythro- + 2d-o!.] Chem. 
= EHYTIIHITF., 1. 
e-ryth 1ro-le'ic ('e-r'lth1r0-le'lk; 
Cr1l-thrO'll'-1k), a. [aythro- + 
L. olewn oil.] Chem. Red and 
oily; - applied to a pmple semi
fluid acid sai<l to h£' from urchil. 
er'y-thro'le-in (er1l-thrO'll'-Yn), 
1/. [See ERYTr-lIWLETC.] Chem. 
A red suhRtance got from litmus. 
e-ryth'ro-lit'min, 11. [nythro
-1- /itnu1s.] Chem. Erythrolein. 
er'y-throl'y-sis (t'r1 I-thri'.'.il'l
s1fi), 11. [NL.] = EHYTHIW
CYTOl,Y:.<J,;. 

~tY[~~~1~ri~;_i-~~1~klJ~~t~?i11~1~ 
IlaYill!! especial affinity for red 

~?);t~1;~~!~l{tr·var.[i?::;·;-:;:\ 
er 1y-throp-'sfn (t'r1Y-thrtip'sln), 
11. [ff_11thro-+ Gr. Wl{.t eye.] = 
\'ISCAL l'URT'LE. ~r~~:~~,:~r, eii!~· 1~ ~;~:::; 

chloride of potat::sium and iron, 
K2FeCl,;·l-I20, found in lavas. 

rh~tkJs~-1t,!l~~~:~~;;. ~t:J 
!Jor. A family of plants [order 
Geraniales) consisting of Ery
throrylum, the type, and Aneu-

ESCAPE 

shrubs and small trees, typifying the family Erythroxyla
ceffi, having small white or greenish pentamerous flowers, 
monadelphous stamens, and drupaceous fruit. E. coca, 
of Peru, yields the drug coca; some other spedes furnish 
dyewoods and cabinet woods. 

e-ryth'ro-zyme (e"-rlth'rO-zim; er-rth'-: -zTm), n. Also 
-zym. [eryt!tro- + Gr. ~11µ.l} leaven.] Chem. An enzyme 
extracted from madder root, capable of decomposing ru
berythric acid with the formation of alizarin. 

es'ca-lade' (es1kti-lad'), n. [F., Sp. esealada (cf. It. sca
lata), fr. Sp. escalar to scale, LL. scalare, fr. L. scala lad
der. See SCALE, v. t.] A mounting by ladders; esp., an 
attack on a fortified place, in which ladders are used to 
pass a ditch or mount a rampart. 

es 1ca-lade', v. t.; -LAD'ED (-liid'ed); -LAD'1No (-lad'1ng). 
To mount and pass or enter by means of ladders i to scale ; 
as, toescaladeawall.-es 1ca-lad'er (-Hid1e'r), n. 

es'ca-la 1tor (es'kti-lii 1ter), n. [NL. Cf. ESCALADE.] A 
stainvay or incline arrauged like an endless belt so that 
the steps or treads ascend or descend continuously, and one 
stepping upon it is carried up or dowu ; - a trade term. 

Es1cal-lo 1nl-a (es1ka-lii 1nl-ti), n. [NL., after Escallon, a 
Spanish traveler said to have found plants of the genus.] 
Bot. A large genus of South American shrubs or small 
trees, type of the family Escalloniacere, having leathery 
leaves and showy white or red flowers in clusters or ra
cemes. Many of the species are cultivated. 

Es1cal-lo 1nl-a'ce-a, (-ii:ise-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family 
of trees and shrubs ( order Rosales) consisting of about 
21 genera and 90 spemes, natives of warm regions, They 
have simple alternate leaves, stamens as many as the 
petals, a superior or inferior ovary, and numerous ovules. 
Escallon'ia, the type, includes more than half the ssecies. 
!!_e;8~~~i~~r;1{.a7i~;;:8r(-~f:/s)~~~d in the United tates. 

es-cal 1op, es-cal'lop (es-kol'ilp; es-k~l'-; 277), n. [OF. es
qalope shell, F. escalope a sort of cut of meat. See sc.u,.. 
LOP.] The scallop, its shell, or an indenture or figure resem
bling that of the shell. See SCALLOP. 

es-cal 1oped, es-cal 1loped (-upt ), a. Scal
loped; specif., Her., covered with a pat• 
tern of scallops, as if with scales. 

es'ca-pade' (es1kti-piid 1), n. [F., fr. Sp . 
escapada escape, fr. escapar to escape ; 
or F., fr. It. scappata escape, escapade, 
fr. scappare to escape. See ESCAPE.] 
l. Act of escaping from confinement or 
breaking from control; a runaway. EP.caloped, Her. 
2. A prankish adventure; a breaking loose from rules of 
propriety or good sense ; a freak ; prank. 

es-cape' (es-kiip'), n. [F. escape, L. sea pus the shaft of a 
column. Cf. SCAPE, n., in this sense.] Arch. An apophyge. 

es-cape' (e's-kap'), ti. i.; ES-CAPED' (-kRpt'); ES-CAP'ING 
(-kiip,Yng). [ME. escapen, OF. escape1', dial. form of 
eschaper, F. echapper, fr. LL. ex cappa out of one's cape 
or cloak; hence, to slip out of one's cape and escape. See 
1st CAPE; cf. SCAPE, v.] 1. To get away, as by flight or other 
conscious effort; to break away, get free, or get clear, 
from or out of detention, danger, discomfort, or the like; 
as, to escape from prison ; to escape from a pestilence. 

To escape out of these me!!hes. Thackeray 
2. To issue from confinement or inclosure of any sort; as, 
gas escapes from the ma.ins. 
3. To avoid or elude a threatened ill; to miss imminent 
pain, punishment, or misfortune ; to pass safely through 
peril; as, the quarry escaped. 

Such heretics ... would have been thought fortunate, if they 
escaped with life. · Jtacaulay, 
4. To be or pass unnoted. Rare. 

es-cape', v. t. 1. To break away from; to get free from. 
Obs. or R. u Sailors that escaped the wreck." ,Sh.ak. 
2. To issue from, or be uttered by (one), involuntarily; 
as, an angry ejaculation escaped him. 
3. To get, or be, out of the way of (a person or thing one 
wishes to avoid); to miss or to succeed in averting (pain, 
punishment, or misfortune) ; to avoid ; elude i evade ; as, 
to escape the consequences of one's folly; to escape de• 
struction ; to escape suspicion ; my foe shall not escape me. 
4. To fail of (notice) or to fail of being noticed or recalled 
by (a person) ; as, the jeweJs escaped the burglars' eyes; 
the significance of the act escaped me. 

'!'hey escaped the search of the enemy. Ludlow. 
es-cape', n. [Cf. OF. eschape, F. echappe.J 1. Act of 

escaping, or state of having escaped; evasion of harm; 
avoidance of notice ; deliverance from injury or any evil; 
as, an escape in battle ; a narrow escape,· also, the means 
of escape; as, a fire escape. 

I would hasten my escape from the windy storm. Ps. lv, 8. 
2. Law. The m1lawful departure of a prisoner from the 
limits of his custody. Escape is often specifically used of 

~afl:~a:::ir:e!~~~1e~~~~it1foJit~i~!s1t~iia~1 '~~i~~en~e~~~ 
lopl,u..,;;, a rnonotypic genus of I Bible, Esau is the elder son of 
Africa. - er-'y-throx'y-la.'ceous J1,aac and Hcbl"kah,who sold hie 
(-shits), a. birthright to his brother Jacob 
er'y-throx'y-line (-th r ti k's l- for pottage and whom Jacob 
lrn; -le"n), u. Chem. Cocaine. supplanted in the blessing of 
E r 1y-thr ox'y-1 on (-ltin), n. their father. 

l~~J1~i~1~!,ff!:·\1•1H[e~1~h~~i: E-!:::.d-n~-h~'s-,r~to1\~~\~:ir. 
+ zinc1te.] .A-fin. A manganifer- Es'ba-al (es'bIT-iil). D. Bib. 
ous variety of wurtzite. e s-b a. t e'm en t, 11. [OF., F. 
E'ryx (e"'riks), n. [NL., fr. Gr. f'haffn11ent.] .Amusement; re• 
•Ep.v§, name of a king in Sicily.] lax at.ion. Obr;. . 
ZoiJl. The genus consisting of e~-bay', r. t. [OF. ef:.bail', esba
the typical sand snakes. Im·. See ABA8~l.] To ahas!"i. Ubs. 
II Erz'her'zog((rts 1hfr'ts0K),n.; esc-. F?r van_ous 70rds m esc-, 

f~·).-z[G~ (-~~;t~kk~~)GE (-tsfr-~e:/~1=1:1~;!1;~1s~k~\~~;~-;_s~F.J 
II Erz 1herlzo-gin(-tsi'l-gln),n.; pl. Stairca,:e; stairs; stairwaJ;. 
~.:.N+~\-t_n). [G.]Archduchess. t:~;~a.'U~r ie:r~:~aet: o; sa::ret 
es. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of is. staircase ; back stairs. 

::; n': i[iS~• i/Jn 1C~r~·~;~E~ar- [tt~m:~!:ino~·;,~~li~:tJ;,?6}u:: 
rion; bait. Obs. See EXCA1'>rn.J Eny. Law. A 
E. S. Abbr. F.lls Scotch. licf'nse formerly required for 
Es'o.-an (t!"s'l'!Ai.n). D. Rib. drawing n bill of exchange on a 
E-sa'ia.s (t'-zii'yUs; '!'!'-zI'Us). per!'lon over sea, - abolished by 
Bih. Var. of h-AIAH. ,5n Geo. Ill. e. 4fl, nnd 2fl & 27 
es'a-lon, n. [Cf . .A--:sALON.J A Viet. c. 12.i. [EXCAMBTl'M.I 
bird of prey, prob. the merlin. es-cam'bi-um (-ifrn). Var. of 

r P:a.u (C's6), n. rHeb. 'R.qa1,, ::~~9;~;:,,!-:,~~· \j/" es~~;;d~n: 
perh. }hro~gh L. Esau_ or ~r. .,;;er.] Scandalize. Obs. 
Hrra.1.1.J L1t., covered with hair; I es-cap'a-ble (~s-kip'ti-b'l), a. 

- masc. prop. name. In the See -ADLE. 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; ~en, thin; na1,_)Jre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGums. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Shrns, etc., Immediately »recede the Vocabulary. 
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Y011111tary when with it. When the prisoner i:ets out of 
prison and unlawfully regains his liberty, it 1s an actual 
escape; when he obtains more liberty than the law allows, 

:/:s~o~t::!:ie~~:1i,0 • l~ °c~dffo~nd\:~:~:fh~0~!i~: 
CuetoR; implies physical force sufficient to restrain the pris-

:1o~etitisgi<;:~fe ~~~11~f~1;etf:! ':~:~c!!!~ PGl~~~~{gj;fig~8ti~'i; 
can be received as a substitute for it. 10 N. (,'. 2lli. 
3. Leakage or outflow, as of steam or a liquid; specif., 
Elec., leakage or loss of currents from the conducting 
wires, caused by defective insulation. 
4. That which escapes or has escaped; specif. : a That 
which escapes attention or restraint; a mistake ; an over-

si¥~fi}mtts~~;:~1~8~~~~~~~~~d a?ibi~ose former e.~crqies. Burton. 
b A sally. Obs. "Thousand escapes of wit." Sltak. C 
Bot. A plant which has run wild from cultivation, or has 
sprung up from self-sown seeds of a cultivated individual. 
An escape may persist and become establ-ished. 

escape cock. a Horol. The cock or hracket supporting 
the escape wheel in a watch. b Mech. A cock or faucet 
permitting the escape of fluid,as from an engine cylinder. 

ea-cape'ment (~s-kaplment), n. [Cf. F. echappement. See 
ESCAPE. J 1. Act of escaping ; escape. Rare. 
2. Way of escape; vent. Ra.re. 

An e~capement for youthful high spirits. G. Eliot. 
3. The contrivance in a timepiecewhichconnectSthe train of wheelwork with the pendulum or balanceln 
giving to the latter the impulse by which it 
is kept in vibration ; - so called because it ,.__ 

i.!~8~ 
uL 

Escapements. A JCfi~Jrf~,!~~~~r }.£.~!J:~der; DGraham; 

allows a tooth to escape from a pallet at regular intervals. 
The earliest form of escapement was the crown, crown~wheel, 

~ tii1"e'8i>i!ilap;r:n!at~fett: 1~~0~~.t1~8t:iafs8T~n: ~;tk!1 
position. It was superseded by the common anchor eacape~ 
ment (used at present in common clocks), in which an an
chor-shaped piece carries the pallets. Both the above are 
called recoil escapements, from the recoil of the escape 
wheel at each vibration; dead., or dead.beat, eacapements, on 
the other hand, are those in which the escape-wheel tooth 
is so shaped that it falls dead on the pallet without recoil. 
Of the latter class the Gra.ha.m eacapement (grii'<im) is the 
common form. The pinwheel eacapement is also classed ae 
a. deadbeat escapement, thoulfh it 1s usually half-dead, that 

~n:r:~ii~hv:,! :~~;~ !r~e~1hs tri1:: 0b;°~n er:~::iia:~t 
fring or weight wound up at intervals by the clock train. arr~v::. futti:,e;::!~ru~t;~ci:h1~, l:~~:1:-Jni~p~~~ 
ant pallets or legs, which are lifted b}" the clock train and 
fall so as to strike the side of the pendulum. This escape
ment is used in turret clocks and occasionally in astro
nomical and other clocks. A Bingle-beat escapement is one 
in which the escape wheel moves only at every alternate 
vibration of the balance or pendulum. The best-known 
varieties are: a The duplex escapement, having two sets of 
teeth, one to communicate the impulses, and the other to 

~~~~:~et:t0 !.e1lfat~.sstgTi~ ~;:,:>~!;:!!r0 !:[ak;!~:t~ tg! 
most perfect and satisfactory of all the escapements. rte 
escape wheel is locked on a stone carried in a detent; the 

~1::f"i!J:~f:d {~ve~~~: ~~=!_ on if:: ~=1~~cS:ae~en¼! ;~ 
called from its use in certain drum-shaped cloc~s, is also 

:!!1:1r~~i!: o!~e o~8~~i~raE:~t! ~g:r;~irafl :i:it~\;:! 
other, a roller, is attached to the balance staff. Addition 
of a second and smaller roller produces the variety known 

::r!~fn dr:b~~ti~!~rarid·rath::efo{~em~~:r u::~a~~~~t~t 
watches as a substitute for the chronometer escapement. 

;!1~in~~~o 1~!eio ~itC:l~~at s~a~ei!s s~~:tft Y!~~1tdd: 

re~~si;s~~ci1::1!1i ;;~:~\t1: ~!ft~1:t~Yt~~i~S:a!~e!:e~t 
Both the chronometer and lever escapements are deta.ched. 
ucapementa, that is, ones in which the balance or pendulum 
is free or detached from the train during the greater part 
of its vibration. The cylinder escapement, having an open
sided hollow cylinder on the balance arbor to control the 
escape wheel, is used for watches not of the highest grade. 
It has been called the horizontal escapement to distinguish 

~{~'hme!~:P~~:;t:a~~e~~~~!E~tai~tTY~t p~!Lti~eS:~!~;?. 
ment, used chiefly in French clocks, is an escapement 
somewhat like the Graham, and having semicircular stones 
for pallets. The electric escapement is a device for arrest
ing the escape wheel periodically by electric im~ulses. 
~e~i:g:~,ttth!i~,~~ 1,g"!~~~;et::t~~c., are name from 

escape PiPe. Mru:h. A pipe for carrying away steam, 
etc., from an escape valve. 

ea'ca-pee', (~s 1kit-pe'), n. 

g~r~Jijo~1;?~f E~~~;]~~~e:·~t~J 
One who has escaped ; specif., 
in Austrnlia, a French convict 
escaped from New Caledonia. 
es•cape'ful, a. See -FUI .. 
ea-cape'leBB, a. See -LESS. 
ea-cap'er (l::s-kip'!r), n. One 
that escapes. [p. pr. I 
n-cap'ing-ly, adv. of escaping, 
ea'car. ;- ESCIIAR. 
ea-car'ga-toire, n. [F. e,u~argo
tier e, fr. escargot snail.] A 
nursery of snailR. Obs. 
II u'car'J.ot' >l::s1kAr1gri2, n.,· pl. 

A~!:i). · -go ). [r;Jish. 00 ~bl1· 
e■•car'mouche, n. J.F·l A akir-
1 n 1ca'role' (~s'k• rtJl ), n. [F. J 
A species of chicory uRed for 
nlads1 al■o, a variety of lettuce. 

es-c&r1te-ll!e', es-car1te-M' (I:: s• 
kiir 1tt'-lii'),<.t. [OF., p. Jl.] Jl~r. 
Quurtered or quarterly. - es
ca.r'teled, a. All Oh~. 
esch'a.-lot'(l::sh'ci•HSt'), n. Shal
lot. 
escha.me. + ASHA~fE. 
esch&pe. ;- Ei'!CAJ'E. 
ea'char. n. Gf'Ol. = ESKER, 
es-cha.ufe', 1•. t. [OF. eschaufer, 
F. ecltm{U°er.] To heat; in
flame. Obs. 
escha.un,_e. ;- EXCHANGE. 
esche. J ASH, ri.; A!,K, 
es-cheat a.-ble (l::s-chet' ci-b'l), a. 
See-ABJ.E!:. 
es-cheat'age (-tj), n. Right of 
escheat. 
ea-cheat'or, n. Law. An officer 
appointed to look after eecheats, 
-in England a county officer ap~ 
pointed by the Lord Treasurer. 
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e■caP8 valve. Mach. A valve, esp. one fitted to a steam-

!ttf:W~ ~t~~ g; oih~:13:ra. !~lir 0 :!~is?!e ~:s~~c::,~ 01 
escape wheel. Horal. The escapement wheel. 
es-car'bun-cle (es-kiir'biil)-k'l), n. [OF. escarbuncle, F. 
escarboucle.J Her. A charge consisting 
of a center ornament with eight decorated 
rays, variously supposed to represent the 
boss and radiating iron bands 011 an old
fashioned shield, or the precious stoue 
carbuncle; - called also carbuncle. 

es-carp' (es-karp'), n. [F. escarpe (cf. Sp. 
escarpa, It. scarpa), prob. of G. origin, 
and akin to E. sharp. Cf. SCARP.] .Fort. 
The side of the ditch next the parapet; - Escarbuncle. 
same as scarp, and opposed to counterscarp. 

es-carp', v. t. ,' ES-CARPED' (-kiirpt') j ES-CARP,ING. [F. es
carper. J JJiil. To make into, or furnish with, a steep slope, 
like that of a scarp. 

es-carp'ment (-ment), n. [F. escarpement.J A steep slope, 
esp. if of considerable lateral extent ; ground about a for
tified place, cut away nearly vertically to prevent hostile 
approach. 

-eace (-es). [L. -escere. Cf. 2d -rsH.] A suffix formingin
choative, or inceptive, verbs; as, convalesce, effervesce, etc. 

-ea'cence (-es'ens). [L. -escmtia. See -ESCE.] A suffix of 
nouns ; as, convalescence, deliquescence, adolescence. Cf. 
-ESCE, -BSCENT. 

-ea'cent (-~s'ent). [L. -escens, -escentis, the p. pr. ending 
of Latin inchoative verbs. See -ESCE. l An adjective suffix, 
denoting beginning, beginning to be, s[ightly ,-as, adolescent, 
arborescent, effervescent. 

ea'char (es'kar), n. [L. eschara, Gr. iux,apa: cf. F. es
chare. See scAR.] JJfed. A dry slough, crust, or scab, 
which separates from the healthy part of the body, as that 
produced by a burn, or by the application of caustics. 

es'cha-ra (es'kti-ra), n. [Gr. iux,apa.J 1. Gr. AnUq. A 
low-lying hearthlike altar, primitively a trench, for burnt 
offerings to underworld deities. See ALTAR. 
2. [cap.] Zoo!. A genus of chilostomatous Polyzoa which 
produce delicate coral-like colonies often flattened and in
crusting, but sometimes branched. 
-es'cha-rlne (-rin; -rin), a. - es'cha-rold (-roid), a. 

es'cha-rot'tc (-rllt'Tk), a. [L. escharoticus, Gr. iux,apwn
,cO~, fr. Euxtipo. an eschar.J JJfed. Serving or tending to 
form an eschar; caustic. - n. A substance which produces 
an escbar; a corrosive or caustic agent. 

es'cha-tol'o-gy (es1k<i-tol'B-jT), n. [Gr. ifux,aTO< the fur
thest, last +-logy. J The doctrine of the last or final things, 
as death, judgment, and the events connected therewith. 
-ell"cha-to-log'l-cal (-tt-loj'T-kal), a. - ell"cha-tol'o
glat (-tlSi'ij-jlst), n. 

es-cheat' (es-chetl), n. [ME. eschete, escheyte, an escheat, 
fr. OF. escheeite, fr. e.scheeir (F. echoir) to fall to, fall to 
the lot of; es- (L. ex)+ chee'ir, F. cltoir, to fall, fr. L. ca
dere. See CHANCE; cf. CHEAT.] Law. 1. In the English 
feudal law, the falling back or reversion of lands to the 
lord of the fee upon the failure of heirs capable of inherit
ing under the original grant. This failure of heirs may 
result from the actual death of the tenant leaving no com
~tent heirs 'f'o·opter de[ectum sanguinis), or (formerly) 

ati~n~:."r 1c'ff::ip1:,~tj'el~~tu;,hle;,:J)l'.,';~io(Se~f l'J~A~).~ffi,~l, 
CORRUPTION OF BLOOD,) In medieval French law, land was 
said to descend to lineal heirs and escheat to collateral heirs; 
and originallf in English law escheat was used inter
changeably with reversion for the falling back of lands to 

}~ft!~:1of b~ir~a~fhis 0b~d~iot~ 'i;i';~~i\!ta1~ t~Pf:te~~ 
after subinfeudation was prohibited and the nature of the 
estate tail fixed (in the time of Edward I.) escheat was ap
plied onll in case of the tenant in fee simp\e, and reversion 
m case o the tenant in tail. Escheat consequent upon at
tainder of blood is distinguished from forfeiture, which 
also was formerly consequent 1,!J)On treason or felony. 
This escheat was abolished in England by the Felony 
Act (33 & 34 Viet. c. 23) of 1870. 
2. Hence, the lapsing or reverting of land to the crown, 
or to the state in the United Sta~Js, as original and ulti
mate proprietor, by reason of a fai1ure of persons legally 
entitled to hold the same. See FEE, INQUEST OF OFFICE. 
3. A writ, now abolished, to recover escheats from the 
person in possession. 
4. In Scotland, sometimes, any confiscation or forfeiture, 
called simple escheat when absolute, and l1ferent each.eat 
when only of the profit accruing during the person's life. 
6. Property falling to the lord, king, or state, by escheat; 
also, the right of taking property by escheat. 
6. Confiscation or plunder; pl., booty or spoil. Obs. 

To make me great by others' loss is bad <'sclleat. Spenser. 
es-cheat', v. i. ,- Es-cHEAT1ED; Es-cHkAT'ING. Law. To re
vert, fall, lapse, or pass by escheat. 

es-cheat', v. t. 1, To cause to escheat. 
2. To forfeit. Obs. Scot. 

esch'el (esh'el), n., or eschel blue. [G. nchel, iischel, 
fr. asche ashes.] A light-colored variety of smalt. 

es-chew' (es-chOO'), t'. t. ,- Es-cHEWEn' (-chood'); Es-cHEw'
ING. [OF. eschiwer, escltiuer, eschiver, F. NU[ltiver, fr. 
OHO. sciuhen, G. scheuen ,' akin to E. shy. See SHY, a. J 
1. To avoid, as something wrong or distasteful; to abstain 
from; to keep one's self clear of i to shun. 

They must not only eschew evil, but do good. B,,. Rereridge. 
2. To escape from ; to avoid ; also, to rescue. Ob,,;;. 

es-Qhew'al (-lll), n. Act of avoiding or shmming. 

The office is obsolete. - es
cheat'or-ship, u. 
es-cheit'. T 1o:sc11EAT. [nm. I 
::~t:r:.r~~ch[~1t~~·etc,~f,~~jEQA 
troop; hattnlion; company. Obs. 
eschend. ;- ISCEND. 
ea-chete'. + ESCHEAT, 
escheve. + ESCHEW. 
~~,~Je';r,:, a~·hi~i:: b~t· esche-
eachevin, ;- :i:CHEVIN, 
e.1chew. + ESCHEVE, 
es-chew', n. [Cf. OF. escheu, 
esch11i.] Eschewal. Obs. 
ea-chew', a. tJOF. eschiu, es-

:_ighJ,,!;,_~!,i~~n!·sci?::·al. R. 
es-chewd'. Eschewed. Re,t: Sp. 
es-chew'er, n. One who eschews. 
es-chew'ment, n. See -HENT, 
escheyte. ;- ESCHEAT. 

::~:l:.'!:r, (~s'kli!ilr'i'). a..v nr. of 
l·::-.l'!ILAJt. 
es-chu'. ;- ESCHEW, a.&' v. 

;~~Cl~~:~~~~~r ~~ ifii!tri~~l:~ot~ 
ea1cla.1va.ge,' (l::s'khi/v4zh'), n. 
[F., lit., slavery.] A ntacklace 
of i-cveral gold chains or strings 
~fi ~~0fte0 ritl7!!rir:1~r~ by worn-
es-co'ba (l:!'.s-kO'bii; a;), n. [Sp., 
lit., broom.] Anyofseveralmal
vaceous plants, esp. species of 
Sida. 1Ve.~t Indies.. 
es1co•bil'la (~i.1kO-bel'yil; 196), 
n. (Sp.] A European netera
eeous plant (Uentaurea salman
ticn) naturalized as a weed in 
California. 
eacocheon. T ESCUTCHEON. 
ea'co-pette', e11co-pet' (~s'kO-

ESCULENT 

Each-acholtz'l-a (~-sholt'sI-ti; e-sholt/-), n. [NL., after 
Dr. J. F. v. Eschsclwllz (1793-1831), German botanist.] 
Bot. A genus of papaveraceous plants, found throughout 
the western coast of the United States. They have finely 

~'j~~~ ~~t!~s c~fi~~i;-"/ !se!~~de°ii ~~~fa,~~oi~~~ fl~«;~~ 
a.s California poppies. Also [I.e.], a plant of this genus. 

es'chy-nlte (es'ki-nit), n. [Gr. aiuxv•~ shame.] lflin. A 
rare mineral, occurring in nearly black prismatic crystals, 
containing chiefly niobium, titanium, thorium, and cerium. 
It was so called by Berzelius on accormt of the inability 
of chemical science, at the time of its discovery, to sepa
rate some of its constituents. H., 5-6. Sp. gr., 4.~3-5.17. 

II es 1clan'dre (es1klaN'dr'), n. [F.J Scandalous conduct; 
scandal i also, disturbance ; a H scene." 

es 1co-bl'ta (es'k~-be'tti), n. [Sp., dim. of escoba broom, 
L. scoµa, scopae.J Any of several Californian snoplmlari
aceous plauts of the genus Orthocarpu,'i, esp. 0. pwpu,·a
sceus. Their stiff habit is suggestive of miniature brooms. 

es 1co-lar' (-Jar'), n. [Cf. Sp. escolar a kind of fish.] Zool. 
A large mackerel-like food fish (Ruvettus pretiosus) abun• 
dant about Cuba and the Madeiras and occasionally taken 
off the Grand Banks and in the Mediterranean. 

Escolar (Ruvettus pretiosusJ. 

es-con'BOD (es-kon's'n), n. [OF. escoinson, F. ecoinron. 
Cf. scoNcHEoN.] Arch. A jamb shaft in the inside arria 
of a window jamb. 

Ea-co'rl-al (es-ko'rl-al; Sp. es-kii're-al'), n. [Sp. escorial, 
prop., a hill or heap of rubbish, earth, and stones brought 
out of a mine, fr. escoria dross of metal, L. scoria, fr. Gr. 
u,cwpio.. Cf. SCORIA.] 1. A vast structure, twenty-seven 
miles northwest of Madrid, Spain, comprising a royal palace, 
a royal mausoleum, a church, a college, and a monastery, 
and containing many works of art. The plan lias a general 
likeness to a gridiron, in reference to the martyrdom of -St. 
Lawrence, in whose honor the building was erected by 
Philip II., between lo63 and 1584. 
2. [l. c.] Mining. A pile or dump of slag, or a yard con• 
taining such dumps. Sp. Amer. 

es'cort (~s'k6rt), n. [F. escorte, It. scorta a guard or guide, 
fr. scorgere to perceive, discern, lead, fr. L. ex out, quite + corrigere to correct, set right. See CORRECT. J 1. Mil. 
A body of armed men to attend, protect, or guard a person, 
persons, or goods on a journey, or to accompany as a mark 
of respect or honor. 

The troops of my escort marched at the ordinary rate. Burke. 
2. A body of persons or an individual accompanying another 
or others for protection or assistance or as a mark of honor 
or courtesy ; as, he was her escort to dinners and dances. 
3. Protection, care, or safeguard on a journey or excursion; 
as, to travel under the escort of a friend. 

es-cort' (~s-k6rtl), v. t.; ES-CORT'ED; ES-CORT1ING. [Cf. F. 
escorter, It. scortare. See ESCORT, n.] To attend with a 
view to guard, protect, or give honorable or ceremonious 
attendance to ; - used esp. with reference to journeys or 
excursions on land; as, to escort a public functionary, or a 
lady ; to escort a bagg-age wagon. 
Syn.-Attend, conduct, convoy. See ACCOMPANY, 

e-scrlbe' (e-skrib'; es-krib'), v. t.; E-SCRIBED' (e-skribdl; 
~s-kribd'); B-SORJB'ING (e-skrib'lng; ~s-krib'- ). [L. e out, 
out of + scribere to write.] Matlt. To draw (a circle) 
touching one side of a triangle externally and the other two 
(produced) internally. 

es 1crl-tolre' (es1krl-twar'), n. [OF. escritoire, F. ecritoire, 
LL. scriptorium, fr. L. scriptorius belongiug to writing, fr. 
scribere to write. See SCRIP!'; cf. SCRUTOIRE.] A piece of 
furniture used as a writing table, commonly with drawers, 
pigeonholes, etc. ; a secretary or writing desk. 

es'crl-to'rl-al (-to'rl-iil ; 201 ), a. Of or pert. to an escritoire. 
es1crow' (0s1krO'; 0s1kr0 1), n. [OF. escroe, escroue, a roll 

of writings, bond. See SCROLL.] Law. A deed, bond, or 
other written engagement, delivered to a third person, to 
be delivered by him to the grantee only upon the perform
ance or fulfillment of some condition. The deposit of the 

~ftl~0~ri:~~~\\1btfi:~:1lf1~i~:~~\<ge t:in~li;rot;;,r i ri'tii!~ 
passes as of that date, except in certain cases where equity 
demands that the passing of title to give effect to the escrow 
shall be treated (by relation) as of the date of its deposit, 
as where the grantee becomes incompetent. 

ea'cU-all'e (es'kl'i-tj), n. [OF. escuoge, F. ecuage, flom OF. 
escu. slueld, F. ecu. See ESQUIRE.] Feud. Law. a The 
military service incident to a knight's fee. b A tax or tine 
paid in commutation of such service. = SCUTAGE, 

II es-cu'do (es-koo'tho; 14G), n.; pl. -nos (-thos). [Sp., 
lit., shield, L. scutum. Cf. scuoo, ECu.J Any of several 
gold and silver coins of Spanish countries; specif.: a An 
old gold coin (and money of account) of Spain, Bolivia, 
Chile, Mexico, etc., equal to one eigl1th of the old doblon, 
or, approximately, two dollars. b A cnrrent gold coin of 
Chile, worth five pesos, or $1.825. c The Spanish '' piece 
of eight," or peso duro. See DOLLAR, 2. 

es 1cu-lent (es'kll-leut), a. [L. e.i;cnlf'11tu.r, fr. e,,;;ca food, fr. 
edPre to eat. See EAT.] Suitahle to Le usf'd Uy man for 
food; eatable; edible; as, e,,;cu.lf'1d plants; rscufrnt fish. 

pi!t'),11. [Sp. escopeta; cf. F. {'~· 

~!~(i:fi1~~ 8~~:ia~~~ij~,c:~bis:e 
-AGJo:. 
ea-cort'ment, n. See -llEXT. 
ea-cot', n. [OF.] = scoT, a tux. 
Obs. 
ea-cot', t•. t. [Cf. OF. f'Jl'coter.] 
'l'o pay the reckoning for : to 

ii~~fe~~dd~).a/~s~i:~·adq.,).:·n.81i~~j 
A squad. 
es-cout', n. !i-u. Scout. Obs.. 
II ea'cr:1.-ba'no (l::S"kr(;-hii/ni}), n. 
[Sp.J Sp. Law. An official ex
ercismg much the same func
tions as the English clerk of 
court and notarv public. 
II ea'cri-blen'te(~s 1kr~-byl!n'tit), 
n.; pl. -TES (-tits). [SP-l A clerk 
or writer; -in the Philippines 
applied only to Filipinos. 

ale, seni\te, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, 6nd, rec~t, maker; ice, ill; iild, tlbey, 3rb, 6dd, sllft, ciJnnect ; use, t'inite, am, -lip, circits, menii ; 
U Forelp Word, T Ob1olete Variant of. + combined with. = equalo. 



ESOULENT 

e&'ou-lent (&!k'li-li!nt), n. Anything flt for food, esp. hu
man food. 

ea-outch'eon (~s-klich'i1n), n. [OF. escuchon, dial. form 
of eBCUfOn, F. ecusson, fr. OF. eacu shield, F. ecu. See 
ESQUIRE; cf. SCUTCHEON.] 1. Her. The variously shaped 
surface, usually a shield ( except in the 
case of certain women, when it is a dia- A B 0 
mond or lozenge), on which armorial D 
bearings are depicted, marshaled, and l 1 
displated. The surface or ground of the ~ E i 
t!~\~ ,:~~tl~~~~'hdr!tTfg(~~n1~~~ t¥'{; i' 
upper part is the chief, the lower part H 
the base, and the sides, dexter and sinis-
ter, respectively on the right and left of E 
the wearer of the shield, i. e., on the left seutc:eon, 
and right of the observer. Other ,I>Oints He • 
(see cut) are: A, B, C dexter, rmddle, and sinister, chief 
points, Tf:Spectively; ~! honor, or color.J PO'int; E,fe~s, or 
heart, point; F, nombri or natiel ,· G, H, I, dexter, middle, 
and sinister, base points, respectively. 
2. Zool. a An area on the rump (extending forward on the 
belly) of many quadrupeds, distinguished by its color or 
by the character and direction of the hair. It is distinct 
in certain domestic cattle, where it is called also milk shield 
or milk mirror, and often considered an index of their milk
ing qualities. b The mesoscutellum of a beetle or hemip
terous insect. c The depression behind the beak of certain 
bivalves; the ligamental area. 
3. The part of a vessel's stem on which her name is dis
played. 
4. Arch.& Carp. Ashieldto·protectwood,orforornament, 
as the metal shield around a keyhole, or a carving at the 
end of a weather molding. 
&. Hort. A bud detached for grafting on a stock. Obs. 

=~u~~h:e :tr:tcr~t::~~:b~~~~fC::. t~~~=s~~~nc~t:i::; 
and bearing his wife's arms. 

ea-outch'eoned (-11nd), a. Having or bearing an escutcheon 
or escutcheons. 

-eee (-iiz; -es). [OF. -eis, fr. L. -ensis.] An adjective and 
noun suffl.x signifying of, pertaining to, or originating in 
(a certain place or country); native, inhabitant, or language 
(of a certain place or country); hence, peculiar literary 
Myle or diction (of a certain person); as, Johnsonese, Vien-

f~::fy i!!~'h8ef! ~~¥!1! \~ ~;~b~t c:~~eh~!og~~;:~ 
form for the plural as for the singular. 

IIB'em-plas'Uc (es'em-plils'tik), a. [Gr. •• into, to + iv 
one+ ff'A«uTuc:O~ molded, formed. See PLASTIC.] Unifying. 
Rare. -es-em'pla-s_y (es-em1pl<i-sl), n. 

ee'll:er (~•'ker), n. [Ir. eascra.] Also eskar. Geol. A 
narrow ridge of gravelly and sandy drift, deposited by a 
■tream in association with glacier ice. In some cases 

:~\eYa1~~. 80S~at~: :it:e!1l~1nSw1:l~: !:~~rfJd ~~ir(~t 
os), and in Scotland kames or kams. Recent writers gen
erally reserve the term kame for a hillock~r short ridge, 

;g~P;gr:t ~h~~:8if8:~e~ 0 1;!~,8~n11 :anu~ie ~~9;g8~r::r~: 
ridges, supposed to mark feds of subglacial streams, eskers 
or osar. Eskers were formerly called serpentine kames. 

llB'kl-mau'an (es'kl-mi;,/tn ; -m6'/1n ), a. Of or pertaining 
to the Eskimos, or designating the linguistic stock which 
they form. See AGGLUTINATIVE LANGUAGES. 

Ea'k!.-mo (es'kI-mo), n.; pl. -Mos (-moz). [Originally ap
plied by the Algonquins to the N orthem Indians, and 
meaning eaters of raw flesh.] A member of a race whose 
main habitat is the Arctic coasts of America and who are 
characterized by short to medium stature, yellow compleI
ion, straight eyes, and prominent cheek bones, and in the 
pure Eskimo of Greenland by extreme dolichocephaly. 
They are hunters and fishers, living in small family or 
tribal groups without chiefs, and dis_play artistic skill in the 
carving of bone and ivory. They form a sin_gle linguistic 
stock (30,000 to 35,000 individualr, of which the largest 

f:?~!J'~~/r~:i!ia~~ce~i:rd lthn~l~~,:ts ~~!l1a~~~s 
as to their origin and racial affinities. Cf. ALEUT, lNNUIT. 

be~~is:t~~ir 0iifealseiErt~!r~!1i~ti\~ lh1!.f~1:'ti:1:i~!!i;~~7fi~\~ 
~~~~~t~:i:e~~ope, of whom they seem to be the last survn~11fieeft: 

Eskimo dog, one of a breed of large and powerful dogs 
having an outer coat of long hair, usually of a yellow
ish or grayish color, and an under coat of soft wool, used 

•'cu-le'tln, ea'cu-Un. Vars. of -ta.. [Fr. native name of Cala
..ESCUJ,ETIN, ..ti:SCt'LJN. bar bean.] = PHYSOSTIOMINE. 
Ea-cu'ri-al (~s--kO.'rl-dl). Var. e-ae::z:'u-al, a. [e-+ sexual.] Biol, 
of EscoRJAL. Sexless; a.sexual Rare. 
Eacuria.l lace. A modern ma- d [OF t d 
chine-made silk lace resembling j~~::e~t ~usti~:,suF~' J;~~d.j 
~~ 8ttiie~~it~~v~~!v;hceor~~sign *~j~gt1 sgt~\~ "j ~~~~uii~~f th e 
ea-cuse'. T EXCUSE, n. i\" v. eah. Dial. Eng, var. of ASH, 
escUBen. -t EXCUSE. Eah'-ba 1al(i:!sh·'bi 1t!l).Bib. See 
e-acu'tel-late (i!-skO'tl-lit), a. ISIIBOSHETH. 

~~ ti~ibi~el:;t~llu~~l:_ 1:aidi~1 1::;:!f (~~h~~if~\i. BA~b. & A 
insects. fruitful valley near Hebron. b 
Ead. Abbr. Esdras. An Amorite allv of Abraham. 
II ea de vi'dri-o la. mu~er (is di Eah'e-an (i:!sh't!-lln; iVsht!-ln). 
viVd.rt!-6, Iii mOO'hCr . [Sp.] Bib. 
Woman 1s of glass. Jervantes. E'akek (i!'shi:!k). Bi'b. 
Ea'dr&-e'lom. Var. of ESDRAE- •eshete. -t ESCH EAT. 

~fdra.-e'lon (~s1dr!t-i!'USn). Bi"b. !~~;.1-\ 0::~ 0 ~:s~;iifz~J'cfi~]: 
Ea'dra.1 (i:!z' drlts ; i:!s'-), n. [Gr. sion of a Bantu people of Portu
"Ea-8pa~ Ezra.J One of two <>'Uese West Africa descended 
books common y desi~nated as from the dominant race of the 
Fir~t and Second Esaras. See ancient kingdom of Kongo. 
OLD TESTA.ME:-iT, Their language, Kfshi-Kongo, 
Ea-dre'lom (~s-dre'USm), -Ion has been reduced to writing by 
(-USn). Vars. of ESDRAELON. Portuguese missionaries. 

res. t. E~,J~~~E~~t· southeast. ~f!:s~:~oJ.1°1 ;~i.n;i::1?1t~<t~ 
Ea'e-ba.n (~s't!--blln). D. Bib. or can, commonly a milk pail or 
Ea'e-bon (-blSn). Bib. can. Dfol. Eng. 
Ea1e-brt'a.s (e'.s't!-brt'ae; l!~se'- Esh'ka-lon-ltea ~"lJ s h'k a-1 ts n-
::;~s)t //1~¥. ~:~k~.~~- Bib, nhabitants of 

t~)~~s~~-l~J~). D, Bib. :~:i:1:1:~~~:d~®n'), n. A Si

:!_C:t "+ ~1!~L:ENT. !:t;ti:-,,Ji:~~~h~t"z:n,11te; 

~:!~~t:bz~Haii~g"to 8:r;:~-] t~i:~~~!-~1~s~~I: Bib. In

:.--~t:~~~~{~!;d1~~~~!i~j f:~:t-r~o:h~i@t_~~f' d)Jib, Eah' -
Chem. An alkaloid resembling Eah'ton (i:!sh'ttSn). Bib. 

t~fh~;tt:ir~~Ca~~far i~~';.~ing :SJr~. \ EEAr:!·L. 
•'er-ine (~s'l!r-ln ; -en), n. Also e-ai'phon-a.l, e-al'phon-ate, a. 
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ile i~l-!!W,~itto wt~: i:11:.dges. It closely resembles 
often crossed. 

es1me-ral'da (~s'mt-riil'dii}, n. 
[Sp., prop., emerald.] Zool. 
The emerald fish. 

Es1me-ral'da (es1mil:-riil1dii; E. 
e'.z1me'-ritl'dd), n. In Hugo's 
"Notre Dame de Paris," a 
beautiful gypsy dancing girl 
who J!'Oes about with a pet goat. 

~f:u~iebe½~~r~ blntf\~~c~~i:~te~ ~ ~ .Ji~ 
~easi~~~icin f~cinie:~~e~gbr a~~ E

4

~kimo Dog. 
hides her in the cathedral. Eventually she is gibbeted as a witch. 

Es'mond, Be1a-trlx (bii'ti-triks ez1mund). In Thackeray's 

~~r~ 1rlo!::o~dh~ ~~~~r::~e:~~':i1' tt~ri~~;!s,:r1::!; 
Stuartt the old Pretender, with whom she was infatuated. 

~~:e!3 aehi~~~:r;, h~teb~~t~::: fii\?¥t~rvir~?:ta~~~,s:~ 

:~::r~!:i!:do:a::!v!:t::~~bie1:::~~g married for her 

~~~~?-t!::1"£iine'~tr~~:1·h 1ih:~o~lfTh~~:~:~~,f~~~:i 
of the same name. 

es1o- (e'.&'i>-). Combining form from Greek Ea-w, 1cUILin. 
es10-nar'thez (-niir'theks), n. [eso- + narthex.] A1·ch. 
The inner narthex of a. church having two narthexes, as in 
Santa Sophia at Constantinople ; - contr. with exonarthex. 

e'so-phag'e-al, m1so-phag'e-al (e'•~-flj 1i:a1), a. Of or 
pertaining to the esophagus. 

:,'l!,~~ 1t1~nt~ttf,!h:o~!~n"J a~!edfsi1:n;~:e.f ~t~~ 
tg~::0::nr:,l ib.:' .. ~~e:::g~:a'i,f ;~~1,!';C::.°:!:1\a:~J 

:rt~ep;1;~~~ 1,1rh~°y 1~::~: 0a t~1k 0;~~ia ~~r~tictir~e 
Lonn~ are fed. - e. plu:ua, .Anat., a plexus formed by the 

e~ga:~s~f~~~ =~z~it:~i~i~:1:~, ::;;~ tl!~E!Y st~~ 
rounding the gullet in manh invertebrates, esp. annelids 

fi:t ~~e.'JE~d;;.~i:m;f ilet :e~i~yr~a~~fJ!~i'.!'J'v~o';'a~ 
that pass downward and backward on each side of the 
gullet and are united or connected below it. - e. teeth, 

:~~~1:iif!i!~g~8Jft~~~!~~ft~~~i:~a~~!~ftft 0:!~i~~: 
th~i~t~R:n 0~t!:~~~nt~~,f ~;~t:~~:v:;\s af~e~th to break 

e-soph'a-geo'to-my, m-soph'- (e-slSf'<i-jek't~-ml), n. 
[ esophago- + -ectomy.] Suru. Excision of part of the 
esophagus. 

e-aoph'a-ge1o-cu-ta1ne-ous, or 1B-aoph1a-ge10- (-je'ii-kl'i
ta'ne-us), a. Zool. In hagfishes, designating a duct or 
canal connecting ( either directly or indirectly} the phar
ynx and exterior of the body on the left side. 

e-soph'a-glsm, CB-soph'a-glsm (/;-slSf'<i-iYz'm), n. Med. 
Spasm of the esophagus. 

e-soph1a-gl'Us, m-soph'a-gl'tis (-ji'tls), n. [NL.; esoph
ago- + -itis.] Med. Inflammation of the esophagus. 

e-soph'a-go- (ti-sof'<i-gli-), esophag-, or •soph'a-go-, 
msophag-. Combining forms from esophagus. 

e-soph'a-go-cele', CB-soph'a-go-oele' (e-sof1ti-gi;-sel1), n. 
[esophago-+-cele.] Med. Hernia of the esophagus. 

e-soph'a-go-scope', m-soph'a-go-soope' (-• k op'), n. 
[esophago- + -scope.] Med. An instrument for inspect
ing the esophagus. -e-soph'a-gos•co-py, CB-BOph'·(-gos'
kli-pI), n. 

e-soph1a-got'o-my, m-soph'a-got'o-my (-got'ii-mI), n. 
[ esophago- + -tom.y.] Surg. The operation of making an 
incision into the esophagus, for the purpose of removing 
a foreign substance or a growth obstructing the passage. 

e-soph'a-gus, CB-soph'a-1{,UB (t-sof'<i-gus),. n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. oi.a-O<J,&:yo(j; root of oc.a-w which is used as future of 
</>•p"v to bear, carry (cf. Skr. v;; to go, drive)+ <f,a-y,,v 
to eat.] Anal. & Zool. The gullet; the tube that leads 
from the pharynx to the stomach. In man it is about 

r:~h~nac~~i:i1rg:,s~i:ar~~8fu8m~wi:~sin1;tb~it~w;~~ le,i 
r~~~f.i'Ji:tiE!e:~1 j~~~/I~~~r:,,~~1!riit~I t~et~fo~c~~ 
It is composed of three coats: an outer muscular coat, 
containing both longitudinal and circular fibers; an are
olar coat; and an inner mucous coat, lined with a strati
fied pa,vement epithelium on the surface of which the eso-

~{l· t:~th~di~i: i::~~::.~til 
Ea'k.1-mo'an. Var. of ESKI
MAUAN. 
Eskimo curlew. ~ee crRLEW, 
Ea'kl-moid, a. Resembling the 
Eskimo. 

W1!7:.bot, (~~1~thon'). n. ~P· 
:~~~=;~ v.s:.ee1/:~t:k~~infJbs~e. 
ea-la.r'giah, v. t. [OF. eslargir, 
I<'. e"largir.] To enlarge. Obs. 

:::i!U~~,l~. Et:,\~. 
~Tz~;_jelt~· ~:r-!·ef~tCae:J:::r,; 
marvel. Obi!. 
es-may', v. t. [OF. eRmaie1·. See 
DISMAY,] To dismay. Obs. 
ea-mayle', n. [OF. ('Rmail. Cf. 
EN AM EL.] Enamel. Obs. 
eament, eamint. -t EASEMENT. 
ea-meve', v. t. [OF. esmoveir 
(3dpl. :pres. esmuevent), F. 

:~~';:~1-w;;1n~~~~[AS;.t~X:m~~~ 

!l~;e~?~o;:rt!inn~ia:s. domestic 

=~~';fee.("lJ ft! t!~~~E~j 5&!: 
Law. A prerogative of the eldest 
coparcener to choose first after 
an inheritance is divided. Obs. 

?~;;;,~~f't~!e~~: 'tn[ei~~,a:; 
intramolecular, anhydride. 
E-aoc'i-dm (t!-~s'l-di!), n. pl. 
[NL., fr. L. PRox, a kind of fish; 
prob. of Celtic origin.] ZOOl. A 
family of elongated voracious 
fresh-water fl.shes, consisting of 
a single genus, E1tox, composed 
of the pikes, iickerels, and mus-
:1,}~~~~~~th A~ei!c!!.e pike, 
e-aoc'i-form (-f6rm), a. ZoOl. 

Hesemb1ing a pike, or fl.sh of the 
genus Esox. 
88'0-derm, n. [eso- + -derm.] 
ZoOl. The cutaneous lining of 
the integument of insects. 
e-aod'lc (t!-slSd'lk), a. [eso- + 

~~:::;t;t7J, ~~~L~\· !!i_r+ 
gastritfs.J Med. InffarQmation of 
the gastric mucous membrane. 
esopha.g-, or msopha.g-. See 
ESOPHAGO-, 
e-ac-oh'~al, m-aoph'a-gal (t!-

~::a-~!cg ~1,Ef~i!:h~~aa~.ph1-
(-gtiJ!il-<i), n. l]/L.; e.,o,,/wyo-+ 
-a7yfri..J Pain m the eso:phagus. 

:;,:i:::;,::n, ~~1~to~~:g~'!i: 
e-aoph 1a.-gie'mus, m-aoph1a.
gis'mus (t!-slH1d-j lz'm Us), n. 
[NL., Med. = ESOPIIAGISM. 

:-:»f ;:-'1:'13<-;t-8arn~~'!t°f,h':: 

)~~." ~a1~7i!~g~eJph-~:J':ia.] 
e-aoph1 a-go-my-co' at■, m-aoph' -

~l°+~r,;~~1~1 Ve~_Liii:~r:i1 
:aeoes~~jos ~:.'t8ht.~a!;b?t 
gop~thy (ts~f'<i-~~p'<i-thl), 
r1. [e~ophago- + -pathy.] Med. 
Any disease of the esophagus. 

e-:.0s:;d~:-pl~; i~Pai e,jt~~~':: rer. ; eRophago- + -P l e g t a.] 
P~ra]ysis of the esophagus. 
e-aopb.1 a-~or-rha' gi-a, m-BOJ;lh1 a-w. r-r ha gi-a (-gcl-rii'jl-a),n. 

L. ; no1,hago- + -rhogia.] 
ermorrhage of the esophagus. 

e-aoph' a-go-spasm', ot-BOph' a-, 
go-spasm', n. [esophayo- + 
i.'!:'h)a-~-!le~!!f,Y~:1:i-■ h 1-
(@-slf1<i-g~-,t@-n~'als), n. r'MLi 
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phageal glands open. The esophagus in other vertebrates 

~"e:~~~~e:r of~~i:t:~~ifc.ftt~ 11f.;n';~~~!fyt~:~~f~!~i 
food, as the crop of a bird, or by bein~ enormously dis
tensible, as in animals that swallow their food entire. 

eB'o-pho'rl-a (es'ii-fo'rI-<i ), n. [NL. ; eso- + Gr. </>•/Jff 
bearing, <j,Epu11 to bear.] Med. Heterophoria in which 
the visual lines tend inward. See HETERO.PHORIA. 

8B'o-ter'lc (-~r'Ik), a. [Gr. ifTOJT<p<Ko<, fr. iuwT<po< in
ner, interior, comp. fr. Euw in, within, fr. Er, El~, into, fr. 
ev in. See IN.] 1. Designed for, and understood by, the 
specially initiated alone; not communicated, or not intel
ligible, to the general body of followers ; private ; acroa
matic; - opposed to exoteric. 

Enough if every age produce two or three critics of thia eso
teric class, with here and there a reader to understand them. 

De (.Juincey. 
2. Marked by secrecy or privacy; private; select; coufl
dential ; as, an esoteric purpose ; an esoteric meeting. 
3. Physiol. Originating within the organism. 
Syn. - See RECONDITE. 

es1o-ter11c, n. l. An esoteric doctrine or treatise;- uS11-
ally inpl. 
2. Esoteric philosophy ; esoterica. 
3. An initiate in esoteric doctrines or rites. 

es1o-ter'lcs (-Iks), n. Esoteric philosophy. 
es•o-ter-y (~s•ii-ter-I), n. Esoteric doctrine or practice ; 
a mystery ; - opposed to exotery. 

es'o-tro•pl-a (-tro 1pI-<i), n. [NL.; eso- + Gr. Tpomi a turn
ing, fr. Tpl!,rewto turn.] Med. A turning inward of the 
eyes ; convergent squint. 

e-spaoe1meut (li-spiis'mfot}, n. [F.] Arch. Determina
tion of space, as between windows. 

II es1pa1gno'lette' (e•'pa'nyn 1let'), n. [F., fr. espagnol 
Spanish.] A kind of fastening for a French casement 
window, usually consisting of a long rod with hooks at 
top and bottom of the sash, and turned by a handle ; -
called also eapagnolette bolt. 

es-pal'ler (es-pill'yer), n. [F. espalier, fr. It. spalliera, 
fr. spalla shoulder, the same word as F. epaule. See 
EPAULET.] Hort. a A railing or trellis on which fruit 
trees or shrubs are trained flat, to obtain better exposure 
to light and air. b A tree or row of trees so trained. 

ea-pal'ler, v. I.; ES-PAL'IERED (-yerd); ES-PAL'IEB-ING. To 
form an espalier of, or to protect by an espalier. 

es-par'to (es-piir 1to), n., or esparto grass. [Sp. ; cf. L. 
"J'.artum Spanish broom, Gr. O"lT<lPTO<,] a A Spanish grass 
(Stipa tenacissima), of which cordage,.shoes, baskets, etc., 
are made. It is also extensively used for making paper. 
b A coarse cloth made of esparto. o The grass albardine. 

8B·P&'cial (es-p~h'ill), a. [OF. especial, F. sp~cial, L. 
specialis, fr. species a particular sort, kind, or quality. 
See SPECIES ; cf. SPECIAL. J Distinguished among others of 
the same class or kind; special; principal; particular. 
Syn.-Peculiar, particular, uncommon, chief. See SPECIAL. 
-es-pe'ctal-ly, adv. -es-pe'cial-ness, n. 

es'pe-ranoe l~s1pt-rltns), n. [F. esperance, fr. L. speran,, 
p. pr. of perare to hope.] Hope; expectation. Obs. 

Ea'pe-ran'to (es1pl!-riin'to), n. An artificial language, in
tended to be nniversal, devised by Dr. Zamenhof, a 
Russian, who adopted the pseudonym "Dr. Esperanto" 
in publishinll his first pamphlet regarding it in 1887. The 
vocabulary 1s based as far as possible upon words common 
to the chief European languages, and sounds peculiar to 

~:fic~!~J\h~ 0 !~~e~fcsi~~~!)r!ejwa~~e o~11f!n~!i8uft~~ 
Ea1pe-ran'tlst (es'pe-riin'tist), n. 

ea-pl'al (es-pi'ill), n. [OF. espiaille. See ESPY.] 1. Act 
of espying ; notice ; discovery. 

Screened from espial by the jutting cape. By1·on. 
2. One who espies; a spy; a scout; a scouting party. Oba. 

es1pl-nal' (es'pi-niil'), n. [Sp.] Phytogeog. In South 
America, a xerophytic thicket-covered territory in which 
various types of espino are the prevailing p1auts. 

ee-pl'no (es-pe'no), n. [Sp.] Bot. a Any of numerous 
tropical American thorny or spiny shrubs or trees, esp. 
various rutaceous trees of the genus Zanthoxylum. b In 
Chile, an acacia (Acacia ca.venia) used as a hedge plant. 

es'pl-o-nage (es 1pi-ii-nil:j; es-pi'li-nil:j; 277), n. [F. espion
na.ge, fr. espionnerto spy, espion spy, fr. It. spione, augm. of 
spia, akin to OF. espie. See ESPY.] The practice of spying 
on others, or the employment of spies; systematic secret 
observation of the words and conduct of others. 

:!:tp::::~s~~mth,e !~~;,h;{~!: 
goa'to-my (-g~'ti.'i-ml), n. 
LeSO_(Jhau0-+ -Rfom!f.] Surr1. Op
eration of forming an artificial 
opening into the esophagus. 
e-aoph' a-go-tome', CB-Boph' &-f0-
tome1(-gi')-t6m1), n. :Surg. An m-

t~~~pei~!:,se3.:~;Jl£h¥~~~~Kf 
.iESOPIAN1 .lESOPIC. 
E-so'pua grit (~-so'p1ls). [From 
{f~~k~t ~e~~ua~!J~';:~J i~Rf.:.w 
E-so'ra (@-si'Vrd). Bt"b. 
es1o-ter'i-cal (~s1b-t~r'r-kct1), a. 
Esoteric.-ee 1o-ter'i-cal-ly, adv. 
e110-ter'i-ciam (-slz'm), n, See 
-ISM. 
e-aot'er-iam. (t!-ei'.St~r-Yz'm; ~s'
n-t~r-lz'm), n. Esoteric doc
trines or practice. - e-a ot'er-

~~!c,i;er-ize (-tz), £~1?~~ii:~lhl 
::~oj::~~ie:8R~r~foi~:· i! per-
E'aox (iVs?Sks), n. [LS ZoOl. 
See Esocrn..R. 
::: °1Cb~: '.M:\:i~n;.ar.of ASP. 

ea-pace'. n. [F.J Space. Obs. 

~se::~r:i~ Bi~:rs~'~l ;SP~~i iri 
cards.] 1. Bullfighting.= MATA
DOR. 
2. The swordfish. 

~;~:i~i.<:~~';p~~r:?~.f~.[!;~ 
da sword ; or fr. It. spadone an 
espadon, spada sword.] 1. A 
long two-handed sword former-
i Ts:~ s~o!~its~~ldiers. 
es'fi•'gnole'aauce(~s'~i'nyfH'). 

~e:t~~~!~~ce ~:d:tabI~~i~~a 
apices, in bee?"bro~ to a glaze, 

flibd, fo-ot; out, oll; chair; g0; Bing, igk; tllen, thin; na~re, ver49re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGoma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviation■, 81,ena, ete., Immediately precede the VocabuJ.ar;,-. 
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ell"pla-nade' (eslpl<i-niid'), n. [F. esplanade, Sp espla
nada, ex'J}lanada, cf. It. spianata; fr. Sp. explana,· to level, 
J!.. explanare to flatten or spread out. See EXPLAIN.] 
l. Fort. a A clear space between a citadel and the near
est houses of the town. b The glacis. 
ll. Any clear, level space or stretch of ground, esp. one 
used for public walks or drives. 

es-plees' (es-plez'), n. pl. [OF. espleit, acc. pl. espleiz, 
revenue, profit. Cf. EXPLOIT.] Law. The profits or prod
ucts which land yields, as hay, pasturage, grain, rents, etc. 

es-poua'al (es-pouz'al), n. [OF. espousailles, pl., F. ~pou
sailles, L. sponsalia, fr. sponsalis belonging to bet rot ha.I 
or espousa1. See ESPOUSE; cf. SPONSAL, SPOUSAL.] 1. Act 
of espouoing; esp., in pl., plighting of the troths; the 
whole marriage ceremony; a wedding; or esp., in later 
times, a betrothal ceremony. Cf. SPONSALIA. 
2:. Act of espousing, or taking up as a supporter; a making 

one's own; em~h~0:~:~~o~~r;;oh~; cause. Wa,lpole. 
es-pouae' (es-pouz'), v. t.; Bs-rous1m' (-pouz<1'); Es-rous'-

ING. [OF. espouser, esposer, F. epouse1·, L. sponsare to 
betroth, espouse, fr. sponsus betrothed, p. p. of spondere 
to promise solemnly or sacredly. Cf. SPOUSE.] l. To be
troth; to promise in marriage ; to give as spouse. 

A virgin espoused to a man whose name was Joseph. Luke i. 2i. 
2:. To take a.s spouse; to take to wife; to marry. 
3. To take to one's self with a view to maintain ; to make 
one's own; to take up the cause of; to adopt ; embrace. 
" He espoused that quarrel." Bacon. 
4. To pledge ; bind. Obs. 
Syn. -Embrace\..support, maintain, defend. See ADOPT. 

ea-prin'gal (~s-priq'gal), n. [See SPRINGAL.] Mil. Antiq. 
An engine of war used for throwing viretons, large stones, 
and other missiles ; a springal. 

II es1prlt' (~s1pre'), n. [F. See SPIRIT.] Spirit; specif., 
cleverness accompanied with vivacity; sprightly wit ; 
bright intellil(ence. 

II rt1,:;,m:.r~~~:~:JJ:·li,fr~rr~v1!'Ji,g• tJe'·n:':m"l:e~ 
of a body or association of persons. It imp,ies sympathyl 
enthusiasm, devotion, and jealous regard for the honor o 
the body as a whole. -II e. de11 lo!•' (da' lwii') fF.], spirit of 
the laws; esp.," De I'Esprit des lois," title of a celebrated 
work (1748) of {!Olitical philosophy by Montesquieu. - 11 e. 
fo11lot' (foile1) JF.], a sort of tutelary or mischievous elf, 
which, accord.mg to popular belief, is attached to a person 
or a house. -11 e. fort' (for') [F.l, lit., strong spirit; a person 
who, esp. in religion, is a freeininker. 
e■-pJ'' (es-pi'), ti. t.; ES-PIED' (-pidl); BS-PY'ING (-pi'i'.ng). 

[O~. espier, F. epier, from OHG. speh/Jn to watch, spy, 
G. spilhen ,· akin to L. specere to look, species sight, 
shape, appearance, kind. See SPICE, SPY; cf. ESPIONAGE.] 
l. To catch sight of ; to perceive with the eyes ; to dis
cover§ as a dist.ant object partly concealed, or not obvious 
to notice ; descry; discern ; spy; as, to iM'PY land or a bird. 

Aa one of them O{)ened his sack to give his ass provender in 
the inn, ... he espted his money. Gen. xiii. 27. 
2: To inspect narrowly; to watch ; also, to spy out. Oba. 

He sends angels to espy us in all our ways. Jer. Taylor. 
3. To perceive. Obs. 
Syn.-Discem, discover, detect1 descry, spy. 

es-pJ', "· i. To look or search narrowly; to look about; 
to watch ; to take notice ; to spy. 

Stand by the way 1 and espy. Jer. xlviii. 19. 
88-PJ' (es-pi'), n. [OF. espie. See BSPY, v., SPY.] Espial; 
also, a spy; a scout. Obs. 

-esque (-esk). [F., fr. It. -esco. Cf. 1st -1sa.] A BUfflx of 
adjectives and nouns, mostly from the French, Italian, and 
Spanish. It denotes in the manner or style of; like; as, 
arabesque (orig. meaning, after the manner of the Arabs), 
Romanesque. It is often added to the names of poets or 
artists ; as, Dantesque, Tumeresque. 
w= The reference " See -ESQUE" is sometimes given as 
tne only definition of a word ending in -e.ir~te if its mean-
~~'&~':::iJ'ih~~\?' w~~~ered from the de nitions of the 

Ea'qul-llne (es'kwI-Un), n. [L. Esquilinus, a.] One of the 
seven hills of Rome. See SEVBN HILLS. - Ea'qul-Une, a. 

ea-quire' (es-kwir 1),n. [Cf. OF. esquiere, esquire a square.] 
Her. The lower of the ha.Ives of a canton divided diagonally 
from dexter to sinister, the esquire based ( or based esquire) 
of Leigh. Sometimes, the gyron or a charge resembling it. 

ea-quire' (es-kwir'), n. [OF. escuyer, esc1'ier, properly, 
a shield bearer, squire, F. ~cuyer shield bearer, armor 
bearer, squire of a knight, esquire, equerry, rider, horse
man, LL. scutarius shield bearer, fr. L. scutum shield, akin 
to Gr. cr,cVTo~ skin, hide, fr. a root meaning to cover; perh. 
akin to E. hide to cover. Cf. EQUERRY, ESCUTCHEON' SQUmE.] 
l. Orig., a shield bearer or armor bearer; esp., in the age 
of chivalry, a candidate for knighthood who served as 
attendant on a knight. Esquire is used in the designation 

·gf t~~oay~~~~~~,~~1;1: ~b~e~~~~~~:~:~v~:.set~?uire 
ll. A man of the English rank of gentry hext in dignity 
below a knight. In England the title of esquire thus be
lon1s by right of birth to the eldest sons of knights and 
their eldest sons 1 and to the eldest sons of younger sons of 
peers and their eldest sons. It is also given legally to jud~es, 
to officers of state or of the army or navy, to sherdfs, 
to justices of the peace while in commission 1 to those who 
bear special office in the royal household, to barristers at 

l:~a~nr;~i!hflth !:lrfnt~t,!~fu~i:S":jE::t~: 0ti~:::~ 
denoting a man entitled to heraldic coat armor. 
3. A landed proprietor; a" country squire." Archaic. 
4. [cap.] A title of courtesy, used esp. in formal mention 
or written address, and applied, in British usage, to any 
man (not in holy orders or holding a higher title) consid
ered to have the social position of gentleman. It is now 
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written after the surname (usually in its abbreviated form 

ft~q·~:t:enUEft~1XSfal~t!~t i: ~~:g~,0bu1tr~,~~~it~~~~ 
precise sig-niflcance; it is perhaps especially given to law
rers and Justices of the peace. 
6. A gentleman publicly attending or escorting a lady. 

ea-quire' (~s-kwir'), v. t.; ES-QUIRED' (-kwird'); Es-qum'
ING (-kwirf(ng). All Rare. a To raise to esquire's rank. 
b To address as Esquire. C To wait on as an esquire or 
attendant in public; to attend. Colloq. 

eaa (~s), n.; pl. ESSBS (eslez; -l'.z). The name of the letter 
S; also, something resembling the letter in shape. 

-eaa (-es). [OF. -esse, LL. -issa, Gr. -,uua.] A suffix used 
to form feminine noW1s ; as, actress, patroness, songstress. 
-ess is sometimes added to titles of office to denote the offl..• 
cer's wife; as, archdeaconess. 

ea'say (es'ii; forrnerlyojten e-sii'), n. [F. essai, fr. L. eza
giurn a weighing, weight, balance; ex out + agere to drive, 
do; cf. examen, exagmen, a means of weighing, a weighing, 
the tongue of a balance, exigere to drive out, examine, 
weigh. See A.GENT; cf. EXACT, EXAMINE, ASSAY.] 1. An 
effort made, or exertion of body or mind, for the perform
ance of anything ; a trial ; attempt ; as, to make an essay to 
benefit a friend. ~~ The essay at organization.'' M. Arnold. 
z. A literary composition, analytical or interpretative in 
nature, dealing with its subject from a. more or less limited 
or personal standpoint and permitting a considerable free
dom of style and method. Though commonly essays are 
brief, suitable for reading at one sitting 1 the term 1s also 
applied to systematic works treating their subjects under 

tr:J!~:ffn°!~~~~so~~~~~!:it;·:o~\i¾~g~:s~:1:etYir: 
as Pope's'' Essa.yon Man." In general, an essay is distin
guished from a treatise or dissertation in being less system
atic and formal, from a thesis in not being restricted to 

ft:~ua~j:~f~::~lh~~~s~itt:fh~; ti:rtt{1hi~et:~~~~ 
3. A trial i test; tentative attempt; = ASSAY, n., 1. Obs. 
4. A trial specimen ; a sample, draft, specimen copy, de
sign, or the like ; a eattem, as of a stamp or coin. 
Syn. -Attempt, tr1al 1 endeavor, effort; tract, treatise, 
dissertation, disquisition. 

eS-B&J'' (e-sii'), V. t.; ES-SAYED' (-sad'); BS-SAY11NG. [F. es
sayer. See ESSAY, n.J l. To exert one's power or facnl• 
ties upon ; to make an effort to perform ; to attempt; to 

endeavor; ~=1:.;;S;~t~h~~ ~~s!~i~! ~i~~ r' try ; ~:~n. 
Essaying nothing she cannot perform. Emerson. 

ll. To test the vll.lueand purity of (metals); to aBBay. Obs. 
fj-J?~rl.,!o,.:1:'.cidate. Obs. 

e■'say-ette' (es1ii-et'), n. [essay+ -ette.] A short essay. 
es'aay-lst, n. l. Onewhoeasaystodoanything. Now Rare. 
2. A writer of eBBays. 
-ea 1aay-la'tlc (-ls'tik), ea'say-la'tl-cal (-Is'tI-klil), a. 

II ea'ae (es1i), n. [L. esse to be.] Existence; actull.l being; 
also, essence, or essential being. Cf. BNs. The use of the 
term in es■e to denote, in actual existence, as contrasted 

:~!11~g~•:.1s~rJf!fr~teJ;~:~~~i¾~:e~~!~~~~rri!~~t 
shI-~-ni 110), or the in~ntional or psychical existence of an 
object, from eo'oe In re (re) or In ac1tu (ilk'tii), the physical 
or objective existence. 

es'aence (es'~ns), n. [F. essence, L. essentia, formed as if 
fr. a p. ·pr. of esse to be. See IS; cf. ENTITY.] l. That by 
which a thing is what it is. The Scholastics used essentia 
(Gr. ovuia) first, as equivll.lent to substance (substantia), or 

!~:!niiar:~i:..: ~1~h~~~~; d~~·ifi'.:'i~~·tin~':,il:~ t.!'s~ 
the essence of the mind is to think. In neither case is es
sence identified with existence. In English the first meaning 
taken over was that of substance or prime constituent. 

!:i~~~~:,i~~ c:;:~Jl°c ~~~~t::C1!~er;t:x==~~e k~Yi~f!1s1fC 

w:::~~cf tie e~,~~f'r?et:~~:!~7~v:ir::i,;t!!i:!'T:r~ ~:; 
!~~~~t~ethl~~t°~iiin~di!fl:::r cI~ex:~~::~~i~:::c;~ 

The Scholastic doctrine of essences long eurvived the theory on 
which it rested, that of the existence of real entitles correspond
ing to general terms. J, S, Mill. 
2. Substance; primarily, a necessary constituent, or ele
mental substance i an element; secondarily, meta.physical 
substance; substance as distinguished from and as sup
porting attributes. 

And uncompounded ie their essence pure Milton. 
3. Existence. a Existence as a characteristic; ground of 
existence. 

She is my f!'Ssence, and I leave to be, 
If I be not by her fair influence 
Foster'd, illumined, cherish'd, kept alive. Shale. 

b An existence ; an existent being or entity. 
Her honor is an essence that 'e not seen. Sliak. 

• .1~i~1t~cf a~ i~~~i~~rld~i~fst~;~ ~~ori~~l\~i~.essence)r~I't:!~ 
4. Fundamental or intrinsic being ; prime character ; ul
timate or intrinsic nature. Specif. : a Conceptual essence ; 
the constituent elementary notions united in the definition 
of a thing ; - sometimes called ~he nominal essence. 
c'u;:e\baJ~~:fe~; v~~~~~;!g~~- in form and essence, the Fa~~J~~~ 

The essence of Addison's humor is irony. C0111·th.ope. 
b The intrinsic nature of a real entity ; a thing in itself ; 
that in the objective world which makes a thing what it 
is; - sometimes called the real e.i;sence. The real essence 
should be distinguished from substance. for, while it may 
be conceived as a substance, it is not so necessarily. 

Thus the cosmos turns out to be, in part the necessart nature, 

i~r~~e~t;thef~!~ir ?~f J :;~~t~~~i:::i~{~FWf~~~~or:!~~~ t~ 
the latter. J. Jlartineau. 
m'!'~i~ forms of government do not affect the e;f~~~~.i~ ,Vit~:: 

ESSEXASE 

5. Importance; essentiality. Obs. 
6. A substance considered to possess in high degree the 
predominant qualities or virtues of a plant, drug, or the 
like, from which it is extracted by distillation, infusion, or 
other process; as, essence of turpentine; specif., an alco• 
holic solution of an essential oil; as, essence of mint. 

The ... word essence .•. ecarcely underwent a more com. 
plete transformation when from being the abstract of the verb 
"to be," it came to denote something sufficiently concrete to be 
inclosed in a glass bottle. J. S. Mill. 
7. Perfume ; odor ; scent; or the volatile matter constitut
ing perfume ; also, a volatile spirit, as spirit of petroleum. 

Nor let the imprisoneU essences exhale. Pope, 
8. A variety of wine, asof Tokay, made from the juice which 
fl.owe with little or no pressure from the ripest grapes. 
9. Metaph. As an equivalent of Aristotle's category o"Vui.a. 
(which is more commonly translated by the word substance), 
a term that more or less technically includes the perma
nent phases of being in contrast with what reflection and 
experience find to be variable and partial and hence phe
nomenal. The phrase true being is sometimes preferred to 
express this meaning. Aristotle (Metaph.) considers the 
thought at i;ireat length and identifies it with form-giving 
cause (e-18of), thus connecting it with Plato's Ideas. 

W. T. Harris. 
ea'aence (~•'ens)'"· t.; BS1SBNCED (-~nst); ES 1SENC-ING (-en
sing). To perfume; to scent. "Essenced fops." Addison. 

Es-aene' (e-siin'), n. [Gr. 'Eu1171voi, pl., of Heb. or Ara
maic origin.] One of a sort of ·brotherhood or monastic 
order among the Jews of Palestine from the 2d century B, o. 
to the 2d century A. D, It was organized on a rigid com
munistic basis and practiced the strictest asceticism, ab-

~~~~Yf f!tl~n~Uti:~t:1i:e0s~riirv!}[;~ee~:~if::~~~ 
(e-se'ni-an), Ea-sen'lc (-senffk), ~s-aen'l-cal (-T-kiil),a. -
EB'Be-nlam (es'e-nlz'm; ~-siin'iz'm), n. -EB'Se-nlze (es'-
0-niz; 0-sen'iz), v. t. 

ea-aen'tlal (e-sen'shal), a. [Cf. F. essentiel. See ESSENCE.] 
1. Having the character of an essence; specif. : a Having 
or realizing the conceptual essence of its kind ; being what 
it is in the most perfect degree ; as, essential bliss is known 
only to angels ; essential poetry is l)llrfect poetry. b Hav
ing existence or substance; existent; substantial. 

Is it true, then, that thou art but a name1 

A.ad no essential thing? J. Webster. 
2. Of or pertaining to essence, ortbe essence of something; 
forming, belonging to, or relating to, the inner or constitu. 
ent character of anything; as, an essential right; the ca-
tastrophe is an esm,tial part of tragedy. 
3. Important in the highest degree ; indispensable to the 
attainment of an object i indispensably necessary. 

Judgment's more essential to a general 
Than courage. Denham. 

How to live?- that is the essential question for us. H. Spencer. 
4. Containing the essence or that portion of a plant or 
substance which is marked by its characteristic odor or 
virtue; having the nature of an essence (see ESSENCE, n., 
6) ; as, an essential odor. See ESSENTIAL OIL, below. 
&. Music. Necessary to the tonality; as, essential notes or 
tones, those which determine a chord, in distinction from 
ornamental or passing tones ; essential sharps or flats ; es
sential harmony. 
6. Med. Idiopathic: independent of other disease. 
7. Logic. Relating or referring to the essence ; as, an 
essential proposition or term. 
8. Astrol. Designating a planet'• debility when in its det
riment, or fall, and a planet's dignity when in a favorable 
region of the zodiac. 
Syn. - See INTRINSIC, NEEDFUL. 
eBBeD.tial cOOrdinatlon. Philos. See INTROJBCTION.-e. min
eral, Petrog., one of the chief and characteristic constit
uents of a rock, as opfosed to acces,ru,ry mineral. - e. on, 
~~1S' =1 i~~~ii~sg 0tov~la;nra~~~«;,1'r 0 !~3i~i~~u~th~~ 
characteristic _properties;-c;Jied also volatile oU,in distino
tion from.fixed oil. The essential oils are used in essences, 
perfumery, etc., and include many varieties of compounds! 
turpentine oils consistinf, chiefly or wholl,v of terpene"/ oi 

~!~~tt:[/~a~~ i:ea;o~i!~i~lxi~r~!,'i;'i:'l~~'!";oitai! 
dissolved resin (the solution is called an oleoresin). See OIL, 
Table 1.-e. organs, Bot., as applied to flowers. the andrre
cium and gynrecium, or stamens and pistils, collectively. -

~fi~f~c~~~~f~i~«lifi; l~d~~~!~~e ~f tt~c~ut1:c~~eiira:!~ 
LYTIC JUDGMENT. - e. proposition. Logic. = ANALYTICAL 
PROPOSITION, 

An essential proposition, then, is one which is purely verbal; 

:~;: a'1lif1: fteaf!~:~, :ltlfi~gi{:;t~~~~r;naa~e:ltrhtt:~~;::;; 
i~i:~i~~es no information, or gives it respecting the j~1;,e}}J?z! 

- e. right. See RIGHT. - e. •alt, Old Cliem., a salt obtained by 
crystallizing plant juices.-e. 1ingularlty 1 Math., an essen-

!i~o1~g~la~Ef~h\i; 4;:~r ff~~~£i!~0~c0/i!~~n!t6fij 
1 

indeterminate, as the origin for eZ. - e. whole. See WHOLB. 
ea-aen'tlal (~-sen 1shl11), n. 1. Existence; being. Obs. 
2. That which is essential; first or constituent principle; 
as, the essentials of religion. 

Ea-aen'tlal-lst, n. Ch. Hist. A N onjuror who considered 
as essential the usages omitted from the Second Prayer 
Book of Edward VI. 

ea-aen1tt-al'i-ty (e-sen 1shl-al't-tY), n.; pl. -T1Es (-tYz). 
State, quality, or character of being eesential ; also, an 
essential part or quality. 

ea-aen'tl-ate (~-sen'shI-iit), v. t. & i. To form or consti
tute the essence or being of; to become essence. Obs. 

Es'aez (es1eks), n. [From Essex County, England.] One 
of an English breed of swine, of rather small size and coal
black color, having erect ears and rather short legs. 

•'P.l-ra.nce. + ESPERANCE. SPOUSE,] A spouse. Obs. es-quad'ron, n. [OF.] Squadron. first ~ketch ofa picture or model dci), ea'ae-de, n. [L. ePsedum, [Boer corrupt. of D. esschenhout 

:-;.F't::-el'1n. [OF.] Spirit- e:'~;•e:'p(~s'pAu;~~:!~ 11·[8!;· ~~;ua'mate (e-skwii'mit), a. E{/·rr::rc;;,r9lr~ 8 ~.c;r,;. ~it!~r: A t~::!.~che:i~Xdc1iia~~t ~~frr,·~~-d1.rr,~~e c~r/:a. ~~~ 
Ea-pl&n'dl-a.n' (~s-pliin'd~-iin'), ;lpousfl"~ei:..t, n. See -MENT. • [e + L ~quama a scale J Bot Es'rll (~s'rll; b'rYl) Bib. in use among the ancient Gauls es'sen-wood'. 
n. In the chivalry romances, ea-pous'er (~s-pouz'~r), n. One t Zool. · "\vithout scales.' · Ea'rom (-rOm). Bib. and Britons, and later at Rome. II es-sen'ti-a (l:!:-~n'eht-d.), n. 
the son of Amad.is and Oriana. wlio espouses. e-Bq11&m'u-Iose, a. [e- + squam- esa. + JS, EBBee, n. [Gr. 'Ecrcra.tot, pl. J [L.] = E~SENCE, 
Montalv.o !flad.1 e himk thehsubject espred. O~s. p. P.,; of tPRE:-n, ul~Re.] Esqu~~kate. 1 ••••••··OAb•bb· o;dEia818.eEnnceg,.v. ar. of ASH. Essene. Obs. IILeLs-senL'ti-a'lis-a (-i'l'!-ci), n. pl. 
:!nfi1n~~i~n: oi'0his' t;ani:f!tio~ ~~·[f{]i~rc. ~:i~~':t~e.vti), ~:Ai!\~g /::n0It10r~.j"' \T~r: es-aam71er-y, n. Example. Obs. Ea'ae-len (l:!:s'~-ll:!:n), n. A tribe [ .] aw. ee JURISTIC ACT. 
of the" Arna.dis." EA•n'P,.rim-ela:.1naary(~•s'p•rni1:arlld'ywA),.n,e. of E~KT:\10. es-sart . Var. of A~SAHT, ~~ !h:~~1!.!/~fmC!iifo!i:~~~ ~~'!~~,~-~r;., adv. of ESSEN• 
e1pJeit, e1ploit. -t EXPLOIT1 n. e- l!iP fl e!',,ru1ri,.,,.•1' 1•1r,,c1h1_-y,y, "e,·q,,(1•,•.1,1_,R;rae.,.+e. .. •• :•••aYy;•1~c•a1"·(•!l,-.";r"':"k1!01)e, a".•Y•1_k. e Monterey Bay. They formed a ea-sen'tial-nesa, n. See -NESS, 
eapoire. T ESPEIRE. "Letters from England" were •-u h ..:: u. L distinct lin~uistic stock. -EB'- n'aen-tif'l-cate, 1,. t. To make 
;~E~:O~·n~[l :..,;;!~o:j ~i~z. written by Southz, ::.\U::e~d:~; n~es;:.~~~~IRE. :~,=~~iih.~~S;e -ISH. [-ISM-1 =~~nc!;"n d,1:;;;_1;;:f), (~'sii.Ns' an essence of. Ob,'l, 
= SPONTOON, ;~:~~':!8:ri:.j \,lkfr;di:~riObf.' ea-quire'ahip, n. See -SHIP. es'aay-ism (l:!:s'i-l'z'm), n. See dO'ryiN'). [F.J = PEARL ES- t:r:tiu:'i:n1~~~~;; !_LJofi: 

rti~:;~:"~~s-ls;~u~1.no;;: v.-,;::~r~] io J~;~;eif,.r:'Ob:: f1~~iaet (_~~1rtlil), n. IF. :e:.;:~i-~e(~K.· :id•):,E~ .. elt .. :o_Td~ad~(!,~~-· ·1·1: .. ;';_!_Y,,!_~ E,:.~,niinc•-h·ouObl'J·, "· ~PfE,Nr""R·01:....,0hRACP•,H~Y.~.i:k;.az'), n. See 
.,_poue' (l:!:"s-pouz'), n. [See Eaq., Eaqr. jj_bbr. Esquire. See SKETCH,] Fl,ne .Arts. The sed. c e ..:: ic --~hv .. llf ic 

i!e, senltte, cAre, Am, account, II.rm, ask, sofa ; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recl!nt, makilr; ice, Ill; iild, tlbey, 8rb, Md, sllft, c6nnect; use, finite, G.rn, iip, circus, menii; 
U Forelp Word. i" Ohoolete Variant of. + combined with. = e11uals. 



ESSEXITE 

18118:S-lta (i!s'eks-it), n. [From Essex County, Massachu
setts.] Petrog. A granular, intrusive, igneous rock com
posed chiefly of hornblende, augite, and labradorite, with 
variable amounts of accessory iron. ore, biotite, orthocla.se, 
nephelite, or sodalite. 

E88BZ Junto. U. S. Hist. a In the colonial period, a 

:e~u°ie~~f f~~!:1 :Sit! ~gu~ygo~::~or:.ho bPjg:3~pth8 
nents of Govemor Hancoc{, the popular candidate ro; 
reelection as governor, and supporters of James Bowdoin, 

;:;~~t!~~ t.::_1~1~\~~!e~:~ J.!iTe';i"l,'; r::~~ktf ~"i1~t 
o The Federalist leaders in Massachusetts who during the 
administration of President John Adams were supporters 
of Hamilton rather than of the President. Many of them 
:;8iirgn°;~~1\1i!r:&:w Ei:gia~:rw!Iera'n~is~ame became a 

BB-BOID' (i!-soin'), n. [OF. esso'ine, essoigne, F. exoine, LL. 
ea,onia, exonia; from the v. See :esso1N, v.] 1. Eng. 
Law. An excuse for not appearing in court at the ap-

'1hi:~ f~~ 8e~l;hJ'efi~~~g~!~!u~!s ~~a:!r~':i~ ~~ !!1c8ep~~~r!; 
fh~::kfn: ~f~~~~df~r da~~fj::! 1:r;~~e~!1,d:!1i!~~:~~~-of 'tl~~ 
or extensions hnve become llll'gely discretionary with the judge; 
and e11soins have become obsolete. 
.Z. Excuse; exemption; parleying; delay. Obs. 

From every work he challenged essoin. Spenser. 
18·B01n', v. t.; EB·BOINBD' (-soind'); l!S-SOIN'ING. [OF. 
essoigni,e,r, essonier, LL. essoniare, e:roniare ,·ex-+ S1tnnis, 
aunnia, sonia, hindrance, excuse, of Germanic origin; cf. 
OHG. sunne, Goth. sunja truth, sunJiJn to excuse, Icel. 
syn refusal, synJa to deny, refuse. J Eng. Law. To excuse, 
or make excuse in behalf of, for nonappearance in court. 

as-aotn•er (-er), n. Eng. Law. One who essoins another. 
aa•so-nlte (~s't-nit), n. Properly hessoniJe. [Named from 

Gr. -iju1Tw11 inferior, because not so hard as some minerals 
it resembles, e. g., hyacinth.] Min. A variety of garnet; 
cinnamon stone. See GARNET. 

-est (-~st). [AS. -ost, -est; akin to G. -est, Ice!. -astr, -str, 
Goth. -ist,, -Dsts, Skr. -ishtha, formed orig. by adding a 
suffix beginningwitht to the comparative suffix (see-Ba).] 
A suffix used to form the superlative of adjectives and 
ad.verbs; as, smoothest, sweetest, dearest. Final e of the 
adjective or adverb merges with e of the -est · final 'V be
comes i ,· thus late, latest, early, earliest. Polysyllabic 
adjectives, and most adverbs, form superlatives per1phras
tically with most ,- as, most rapacious, most sweetly. 

88-tab'llsh (~s-tib'IYsh), v. t.; BS·TAB'LISHED (-llsht); -
TAB1LIBH•ING. [ME. establissen, OF. establir, F.etablir,fr. 
L. stabilire, fr. sta.bilis firm, steady, stable. See STA.BLB, 
a., 2d -ISH; cf. STABLISH.] 1. To make stable or firm; to 
fix immovably or firmly; to set (a thing) in a place and 
make it stable there; to settle ; confirm. 

So were the churches established in the faith. Acts xvi. 5. 
The best established tempers. Burke. 

Confidence which must precede union could be establislted 
only by eonsummate prudence and self-control. Bancroft. 
2. To appoint or constitute for permanence, as officers, 
laws, re~lations, etc. ; to enact ; ordain. 

!J{:~~;~~~:~~i:t!~te:. were established Shak. 
Now, 0 king, establish the decree Dan. vi. 8. 

3. To originate and secure the permanent existence of ; to 
found ; to institute ; to create and regulate ; - said of a 
colony, a state, or other institutions. 

He hath established it [the earth], he created it not in vain, he 
formed it to be inhabited, ls. xlv.18. 
4. To set or secure on a fl.rm basis, as by recognition or 
favor ; as, to e,Ytablish a reputation for accuracy ; esp., to 
prove and cause to be accepted as true ; to put beyond 
doubt or dispute; as, to establish a fact, principle, etc. 

At the mouth of two witnesses, or at the mouth of three wit~ 
nesses, shall the matter be established. Deut. xix. 15. 
&. To set up in busineBB; to place advantageously in a 
fixed condition; - used reflexively ; as, the enemy estab
luhed themoelves in the citadel. 
8. To make a national or state institution of (a church). 
7. Card Playing, esp. Whist. To gain complete control 
of (a plain suit). See ESTABLISHED SUIT. 
Syn,-See FIX. 
to eata.bllsh a bra.cket or fork. Gunnery. See BRACKET, n., 6. 

as-tab'llshed (~s-tilb'IYsht),p.p. of ESTAllLISH. Specif.: p.a. 
Biol. Naturalized; introduced from another region and per
sisting without aid or cultivation ; - said of an animal, 
plant, or species. See ESCAPE, n., 4 c. - established church, 
a church maintained by the civil authority; a state church. 

;,:il,8!~~f"lo: t~~i!inpb)~~ l:k:~~~~k: i1the~i 0~i:i'!:~ 
maining cards. 

aa-tab'llah-ment (-llsh-mfot), n. [Cf. OF. establissement, 
F. etablissement.] 1. Act of establishing, or state or fact 
of being established; also, means of establishing. Esp. : 
a The establishing by law of a church or religion, etc. 

By the esfabli.~hment of religion is meant the erection and 
recognition of a state church, or the concession of special favore, 
titles, and advantage!! to one church which are denied to others. 
It is not intended to prohibit the Federal government from 
recognizing religion or religious worship. Quick ~ Garran. 
b State of being settled or determined ; stability ; cer
tainty. c Permanent arrangement or constitution; or
ganization. d Regular means of support or subsistence ; 
stated allowance ; income. 
a. That which is established; as: a A settled arrangement 
or order, esp. a rule, decree, law, or code of laws ; specif., 
pl., the English ordinances or statutes of the reign of Ed
ward I. ; also, the Establishments of St. Louis (see below). 

Bl■eJ: lion. A calf. Local, Eng. 
:r~~~ <J;;JJ.nj],;g~· A young 
u-solgn'. Var. of ESSOIN. 
euohi day. Eng. Law. The day 
for receiving essoine, the first 
general return day of the term. 
ea-aoine'. Var. of ESSOIN. 

:.- 1::;:;~~N. lSFo~:::~!~et 
~!t1;!fi~fhne u:tif-:s!:i~ers. 
81 110-llier' (e'.s1t.i-nyi'), n. [F.] 
Her. A bearing resembling the 
orle but half its width. Cf. 
'IRESSURE 

:,~t 1~:1i~l~~t~• :.V•[F.] 
Her. Soaring, or standing with 
the wings spread ready fot 
:t_ht +-;:-::, ~~;E~ird. 
•t, 11. A nest. Scot.~ Dial.Eng. 

est. .Abbr. Established. 
estaat. + ESTATE. 
eata.b. Abbr. Established. 

::;~f;~ i:s-;t!rz~~-] v;J~ e!i!t 
lish. Oh11. 
es-ta.b'llsh-a-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
ea-t&b'liah-er, n. One who es-

~~i,~iiih-ment-iam t-~:~~)8,!: I 
es-tab'llsht. Established. R. Sp. 
e11ta-dal' (e'.s1tii.-Qa.l' ; 146), n. 

~
Sp.7 See MEASURE. 
ea-ta'fa (e'.s-tii.'fii), n. [Sp.] 
p. Law. Swindling. 

eatat.te. 1, ESTATE, 
esta.le v. Cf. OF. e1:taler to die
plafu, F. f.alerJ To bespread; 
~xf.a~~ f}"':'ith rapery). Obs. 

es-tall't v. t. [Orig. uncert.] 
To agre · -i.pon payment in in
stallments. Obs. 

751 
b A form of government; esp., an established ecclesiastical 
system or church ;-often used, specif. [usuallycap.],with 
the, of the episcopal establishment of England (cf. AN
GLICAN), or the Presbyterian one of Scotland. o A per
manent civil, military, 01· commercial force or organi7.a,tion. 
d The place where one is permanently fixed for residence 
or business ; residence, including grounds, furniture, equi
page, etc., with which one is fitted out; also, any office or 
place of business, with its fixtures ; as, to keep up a large 
establishment; a manufacturing establiskment. 
3. That which aids in establishing. Obs. 
4. A legal enactment. Obs. 
&. Naut. The average interval between the moon's upper 
transit and high water following, taken at the time of full 
or change ; - usually called vulgar, or common, eatablishment. 
The average lunitidal interval for a lunar month is called 
the corrected eata.blishment. 
E1tabllahmenta of St. Loula, a code of laws compiled by a 
f;~:t&e,:"ffr1~:J {.;'\t':.f1J.:>;1• IX. (1216-70) of France, 

es-tab'Ush-men-ta'ri-an (es-t~b'llsh-men-ta/rY-i:in), a. 
Pert. to, or favoring, religious establishment. - n. One who 
holds that the church should be an establishment formed 
by the state. - ea-tab'llBh-men-ta'ri-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 

aa'ta-oade' (es'td-kiid'; -kii.d'), n. [F. ; cf. It. steccata, 
Sp. estacada.] Mil. A dike of piles, or any arrangement 
of stakes or similar objects in the sea, a river, etc., to 
check the approach of an enemy or to protect bridges 
against floating bodies sent down by an enemy. 

ea1ta-fette• (~s'ta-fell), n. Also aB'ta-fet'. LF. estafette; 
fr. It. stajfetta, fr. stajfa stirrup, fr. OHG. staplw footstep, 
footprint, G. stapje,- akin to E. step.] A courier; esp., a 
mounted messenger. -as 1ta-fat'te4 (-M), a. Rare. 

es-tat&' (~s-tiit'), n. [OF. estal, F. etat, L. status, fr. 
stare to stand. See STAND ; cf. STATE. J 1. State or con
dition ; of things, form of existence or state of being ; of 
persons, circumstances of life ; mental, physical, or mate
rial condition; state of health ; fortune; situation; habit. 
"When I came to man's e&tate." Shak. 

Condescend to men of low estate. Romans xii. 16. 
a. Social standing or rank, esp. of a high order; quality. 
3. A person of high rank. Obs. Mark vi. 21. 
4. Pomp; display; state. Archaic. 
6. A oeatof dignity, or that which contains it, as a canopy, 
dais, etc. Obs. 
8. A social or political class or rank ; a group of people 
distinguished from others in the same community or na~ 
tion by their duties or privileges; specif., one of the 
great classes or orders ( called eatatea of the realm) of a 
state who are vested with distinct political powers and 
whose concurrence is necessary to legislation. Generally 
in feudal Europe there were three estates, the clergy, 

~~!~th'!.n!a1~":.~:e~ti\,"!!e~t;:'Jli'!,."J~Jlf!h!~: ~o~ 
estates were the nobles, the clergy, the burghers, and the 
peasants) and Aragon, where they were the nobility, the 
equestrian order\ the representatives of the cities and 
towns, and the c ergy. In England the three estates of 

t!'t~~f~,:e~o~/gl~ 11Jtth~i!1~~\ ~'t~0~~.~~ds~i'1ft~!f: 
lords tem;i;>oral, and the commons. In legal practice the 
lords spiritual and lords temporal are usuall)" collectively 

t~:tg~'!,ty~J~~:rr~~"ai°~:v~~e,_!~~~ie":.~,:-.'l,'l'y t~: !:r. 
:t~v:st~t!~T!:-Gr~~lii~t~1:t~i:~o~ir:1~ict~:~~e~mr:i~1:i«:. 
In France the third estate (tier■ 4tat) was the commons. 
7. The state ; the general body politic ; the common
wealth ; hence, the general interest; state affairs. Obs. 
8 Law. The degree, quality, nature, and extent of one's 
interest in, or ownership of, land or other tenements ; as, 
an estate for life, for years, at will. Originally estate was 
used only of freehold mterests, but later became extended 
to include other interests, such as mortgage rights, lease-
holds, and certai · f creditors, now classed as per-
sonal :r,roperty. fl.cation of estates is based upon 
!luant1ty, or du is as follows: estales of.freehold, 
mcluding the fee simple, fee tail, and life estates; ana 
estates not of freehold, or tenancies (see TENANCY), includ
ing tenancies for years, and occasionally but not usually 
tenancies at will, from year to year, and at sufferance, 
these last not being ordinarily classed as estates. 
9. The property or a piece or aggregation of property in 
lands or tenements or both that a person possesses, often 
including, inexactly, property in personalty; fortune ; pos
sessions ; alao, the aggregate of property of all kinds 
which a person leaves to be divided at his death, often, 
Colloq., considered as having a quasi personality (cf. UNI
VERSITY); as, the estate of John Smith has bought tl1is land. 

See what a vast estate he left his son. Dr11den. 
estate a.t sufferance, e. at will. Law. See TENANCY AT SUFFER
ANCE, TENANCY AT WILL.-e. in expectancy, Law, an estate, 
either vested or contingent, in which one has a. present 

~igfl~1~tet\eoret~k~~\r~~t~tc~o~! Eit~~:~\:ei~;~~Eiitt~ 
happening of some future event. - e. in tail. = ESTATE TAIL, 

ea-tat&' (es-tiit'), v. t.; IIS•TAT1ED (-tiit'ed); ES-TAT11NG 
(-tiit''fng). Archaic. 1. To establish in an estate ; to en-
dow with an estate. Tennyson. 
2. To sett}e as a fortune. Sllak. 

estate tail. Law. An estate of inheritance held in fee 
tail. See FEE TAIL. 

8S-teem 1 (Cs-teim1), V. t. ,' ES-TEEMED 1 (-temdl) j ES-TEEM 1ING. 
[F. est-imer, L. aestimare, a,estu.mare, to va}ue, estimate. 
Cf. AIM, ESTIMATE.] 1. To •et a value on; to estimate the 

es'ta-mene (e'.s'td-men), es't&
min (-mln), 11. [OF. e11tamine, 
F. e'tamint>.] Etamine; specif., 
a woolen cloth like tarn my. 
11 ea1ta/mi 1net' (e'.s1tli/me1ni'), 

;~lF~lie! ;:~ki~r ri~llo~ned~ 
es-ta.mp', 1,. t. [~ e.~tamper.] 
To stamp ; impress. Ob,:. 
e11ta.m-pede' (es1tlm-ped'), n. 
~ 1J. = STAM~El)F,. Rare. 
es-ta.m.'pe-de'ro (es-tiim1pe-di' -
rli; 146), n. [Amer. Sp.] A pan
ic-stricken animal. Rare. 

!.~[\a:.'c§~e ~;~:zn;iyiii\'. si:~ 
farm ; a cattle ranch. Sp. Amer. 
H n-tan'cle'ro (-syi.'rli; 138), n. 
[Sp.] The owner or manager of 
an estancia. S[1. Amer. ~-::ro~ a~hp~.' ~-b/tang.] 
ea-tan'tion, n. [Sp. eatancia ,· 

cf. esfoci6n station.] An estan. 
cia. Ob.~. 
Es'ta.-ol (efl'tn--1:sl). D. Bib. 
~eat are e'ti-am ma'le-di-cen'dl 
(mftYl!-dl-sen'dI). ~l..] There 
is an art even of reviling. 
estate duty. See DEATH DUTY. 
es-tate'ly, es-tat'Uch, a. ~ adv. 
Stately. Ohs. 
es-ta.tes'man,n. [nfate + man.] 
A yeoman. Local, Eng. 
es-tat'ute, n. [OF. estatut.] A 
statute. Ob.~. 
eate. + EA~T-
este, n. [AA. e'st.] Favor ; 
fi~~e ;ot~~~!~~. r:I.so,ol;: dain-
ea.teem'a-.ble, a. Estimable. Ob•. 
ea-teem'er, n. One who esteems. 
es'te-lin. Var. of ESTERLJN. 
SeeWF::HlHT. 
ea1tel-la.'tion, n. [Cf. OF. es
teile star, F. dtoile, L. stella.] 

ESTIMATE 

worth of; to appraise ; hence, to appreciate the worth oh 
to hold in regard. 
th;~ct~/h~Jv~tfi~.which made him, and li';1~}:' :!~fi~i£ 

Famoul!! men, - whose scientific attainments were esteemed 
hardly less than supernatural. Hawthorne. a. To set a high value on; to prize ; to regard with rever
ence, respect, or friendship. 

Will he esteem thy riches? Job xxxvi. 19. 
You talk kindlier: we esteem you for it. 1.'ennyson. 

3. To form a numerical or quantitative estimate of; to 
calculate. Obs. 
4. To form or hold an opinion or judgment of ; to deem; 
think ; consider ; view. 
Syn. -Appreciate, value, prize, honor, revere, venerate, 
reverence. - ESTEEM, RESPECT, REGARD apply commonly to 
persons or personal qualities. To ESTEEM is to value or 
prize, esp. for real or intrinsic worth ; it commonly implies 
some warmth of feeling or attachment; as, 0 I am covet
ous, if ever man was 1 of living in the remembrance of ab
sentees whom I hignl:y value and esteem" ( Cowper) l cf. 

:ir~tY~~ is o~d ~:: 0°l:i~:~f,~}~lt!faftt:ftR~*~~f~p~; 
honor ence ; it is a word of less warmth than es-
teem,· as to res~ct what is gi:oes and sensual'/ " 
(Thackeray); stood, in the old-fashioned observance 
of respect, to yield precedence" (Stevenson). REGARD (often 
somewhat formal or conventional) implies perception or 

:~~{: 0~gi)y~hcl~ Asoi~!~~l~~\::~~s~Rle~!iE\;:: 
ENCE, DEFERENCE, ESTIMATE (v. & n.). 

es-teem' (~s-t0m 1), v. i. To form an estimate ; to have re
gard to value ; to consider; think; - usually with of. Obs. 
w~ceh ~!1;,8fi~~e~sfeem not of that obedience, or love, J/ift!!!: 

ea-team', n. [Cf. F. estime. See ESTEEM, v. t.] 1. An 
estimate j appraisal; valuation. Obs. 
.z. Opinion of merit or value ; estimation. 

Most dear in the esteem 
And poor in worth l Shak. 

3. High estimation or value ; great regard i favorable 
opinion, founded on supposed worth. 

Nor should thy prowess want praise and esteem. Shak. 
4. Worth; value; standing; rank. A rchaw. 

Five hundred prieoners of esteem. Shak. 
as'tar (es'ter), n. [A word invented by L. Gmelin, a Ger
man chemist.] Chem. A compound which may be re
garded as formed by the replacement of the acid hydrogen 
of an acid, organic or inorganic, by a hydrocarbon radical; 

;;ifJ!~1s ~~f s':e':;ft{::rfn tt:r!ia~:,r;l}fy{1~ 1·oft!'nh~';.J~~ 
stood; as, acetic ester, or ethyl acetate. Many esters are 
liquids, often of agreeable odor. The natural fats are 

~~c:~~lo~!:;si~f :~:ufc~~lear~d=~rl:,it::~::iik~t~1r:,t:~ 
only very slightly ionized in solution, and hence react 
much more slowly. When hydrolyzed they yield the cor
responding acid and an alcohol. 

as-ter•i-fy (es-terl'f-fi)', v. t. & i.; -FIEn (-fid); -FY'rna 
(-fi1Ing). [ester + -fy.] Chem. To convert, or be con
verted, into an ester. -es-ter 1i-f1-ca•Uon (-fl-kii'shun), n. 

Es'ther (es'ter), n. [ME. Ester, OF. or LL. Ester, Hester, L. 
Esther, Heb. Ester, perh. fr. OPer. and meaning star, or fr. 
Assyr. lshtar Ishtar; cf. Gr. 'Eu9~p-] 1. Fem. prop. name. 
F. Esther (es'tftr'); It. Ester (es'ter), Esterre (~s-ter'rii); Sp. 
Ester (es-tftr'); G. Esther (~s'ter). - Dim. Essie. 
a. Bib. a A Jewess, heroine of the Old Testament book of 
this name. On account of her beauty, King Ahasuerus 
selected her from among many to be queen in place of 
Vashti, whom he had set aside for her disobedience of his 
command. Later, when the lives of her people were in 
danger on account of the plotting of the wicked Haman, 
she bravely made suit to the king, and obtained their deliv
erance. b The Book of Esther. See OLD TESTAMENT. 

Es-tha•rl-a (~s-the 1rI-d), n. [NL., fr. the name Esther.] 
Zool. A genus of small phyllopod 
Crustacea in which the carapace 
is developed into a bivalve shell 
not unlike that of some mollusks, 
inclosing the whole body. It is 
sometimes made the type of a 
family,Ea'the-ri'i-dlll (es'tM-ri'
I-de). - as-tha'ri-an (~s-tl,e'rY
an), a. &n. 

Ea-tho'Di-an (es-thii'nI-an), a. . . 
Of or pertaining to Esthonia, the Estherm ( E. californica). 
Esthonians, or their language. Enlarged... 

Es-tho'Di-an, n. A member of a Caucasian people dwell
ing chiefly in the Russian province of Esthonia, although 
colonies are to be found in the Caucasus and elsewhere; 
also, their Finnie language. See FlwNo-UGRIC. 

ea'U-ma-bla (~s•tI-m<i-b'l), a. [F. estima.ble, or L. aesti
mabilis. See ESTEEM.] 1. Capable of being estimated or 
valued ; as, estimable damage. 
a. Valuable; worth a great price. Rare. 

A pound of man's flesh, taken from a man, 
Is not so estimable, profitable neither, 
As flesh of muttons, beefs, or goats. Shak, 

3. Worthy of esteem or respect; deserving good opinion. 
A lady said of her two companions, that one was more amiable, 

the other more estimable. Sir W, 1'emple. 
-ea'tl-ma-ble-neas, n.-es'tl-ma-bly, adv. 

es'tl-mate (~s•tI-miit), v. t.; Es'TI-MAT1En (-miit'M); Bs'TI· 
MAT1ING (-matting). [L. aestimatus, p. p. of aestimare. See 
ESTEEM, t'. t.J 1. To form an opinion of; to gauge; judge. 

It is always very difficult to e.~rimate the age in which you are 
living J. C. Shairp. 

Astrology. Obs. 
Es'te-mo (i!s'tti-mi'.i). D. Bib. 
ea'ter. t EASTER, ,1.~n .• ESTRE 
es'ter-if'er-oua (l;'.s1 t~r-Yf'('r-1ls), 
a. [e.~f<'r + ':'ff>rnm1.] Chem. Con
taining or yielding-esters. 
es'ter-lin, es'ter-llng, n. [Cf. 
I<'. nferliu. See STEl?LINO; cf. 
EASTERLING.] See WEIGHT. 
esterne. + EA~TEUN. 
Eaterne. + EASTEH. 

~ -~~Jf'r&~~rtr:;>;;a~li~!~~ 
hence, specif., a tidal creek or 
channel used as a drainRJe 
tri~f!, i!1s tf:i't!rnil:pulnted d1s-
Esth (e'.sth), n. An Esthonian. 
::~::.;;. E~~:.r·of j~i!!:I 
Ea'tha-mo (i;'.s'thd-mO). D. Bi"b. 
Ea'tha-ol (l;'.s'thiH:Sl). Bib. 
B1'tha-<>l-lteB (-tt,),n.p/. D. Bib. 

es-the 1ma-tol'o-gy. Var. of H.S
THKMATOLOGY. 

i;;:~111:a:,:t:~e:t'::°t:s. 8:f 
:~~~:~1.A~a~Vf:,r~fc~N'v :!~: 
of H.STHETE, ..ESTHETIC, etc. 
es'the-tol'o-gy (e'.s1thl!-USl'i'i-jY), 
n. [Gr. o.i.cr671.,-0s perceptible 
by the senses+ •logy.] The sci
ence of the artistic and play ac
tivities of human bein~. 
e■1thi-om' e-ne (i!s1th l-tsm'~-n'e), 
es'thi-em'e-nu1 (-n'U,s), n; [NL. 
esthiomenus, Gr. eriwµ.evo~, 
p. pr. middle of Eufl'ew to eat.] 
Med. a= LUPUS. Obs. b Tu
bercular lupus of the vulva. 
ea-ttf'er-O'lll (~s-tlf'i!r-ils), a. 

{~b~~~t~/od~~1:~ f~:t": ~~~ 
es'tl-ma-bl, Estimable. Ref.a,. 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; then, thin; na0re, verd._y.re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z I.Dazure. Numbers referto§§inG"llll)11. 
Full explanattono of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, et~., Immediately precede the VoeabulBJ'Y, 



ESTIMATE 

.!:. To fix the worth, value, 1dze, extent, etc., of, esp. 
roughly or in a general way ; to appraise ; as, to estimate 
the value of land ; to estimate the worth of a person. 

m!~ i:s~rmi:t~ :::~1~diti~1sv:~d~!c1.i~~i:ee th~1::i~ of th e piec.i~~i~~ 
3. To calculate approximate]y some particulars of, as the 
price to be charged for work, space to be filled, etc. ; as, 
to estimate a job of printing ; to estimate a manuscript. 
4. To hold in esteem ; to relfllrd. Obs. 
Syn.-Regard, rate, appraise, prize.-EsTIMATE, VALUE, 
APPRECIATE, To ESTIMATE is to place an (indeterminate) 
value on; to VALUE is to prize or estimate highly ; to AP
PRECIATE is to exercise a nice or delicate perception of 

~ 0~:i:~ ;!l~:/ tr~ ~!~i:: ~t~1~~1id11%~} agdrt!t\:i.:'f{ 
{ Coleridge) i u His new imaginative culture h~ taught him 
to value tne •surprises' of nature itself " ( W. Pater); 
"' Appreciate is a good and useful fwordJ ; it signifies more 
than est'imate or 'lJalue; it imp ies to • value justly' " 
(Landor); "He must have an eye for the •humanities' 

ngl~~;:s1:r~1!tio:st~a;&I~N ~~:rt~iu~~::~r\i~:ai~ 
riers can alone be rightly appreciated" (T. H. Green). See 
ESTEEM, ESTIMATE (n.). 

ea•tl-mate (es'tI-miit), v. i. To make an estimate. 
es•tl-mate (-mtt), n. 1. A valuing or rating, esp. from 

incomplete data; rough or approximate calculation; as, an 
estimate of the cost of a building. 
2. A statement of the amount for which certain work will 
be done by one who wishes to do it. 
3. A judgment or opinion, usually implying careful con
sideration or research ; as, an estimate of character ; a 
judicial estimate of historical events. 
4. Estimation; esteem; repute. Rare. 
Syn. -ESTIMATE ESTIMATION. An ESTIMATE is an approxi
mate judgment of value, magnitude, amount, etc.; ESTIMA
TION is a feeling of respect or esteem, based on a recogni
tion of value or worth; as, •~ The fact must be duly marked 
and provided for, with due estimate of his own susceptibil
ity thereto " ( W. Pater) ; "Re [Goldsmith] gradually rose 
In the e.,timation of the booksellers for whom he drudged " 
(Macaulay). See ESTIMATE (v.), ESTEEM. 

ell'tl-ma'tlon (es'tl-mii'shiln), n. [L. aestimatio, fr. ae,ti
mare: cf. F. estimation. SeeEBTEBM,v. t.] 1. Act of esti
mating; act of judging as to value, extent, quality, etc. 
2. Result of estimating; an opinion or judgment of the 
worth, extent, or quantity of anything, esp. if formed with
out using precise data ; valuation; as, estimations of dis
tance, magnitude, amount, or moral qualities. 

.il l1e~!r~ lh~r;:i!~~~!~~h!t~rl::t~h~lf::1t: ~r,~1.1 £!:~~~v~l~: a. Favorable opinion; esteem; regard; honor. 
I shall have estimation among the multitude. Wisdom viii. 10. 

4. Manner of estimating ; point of view ; as, in the esti
mation of the law. 
&. Supposition; conjecture. Obs. 

· I speak not this in estimation. Shak. 
Syn. - Calculation, computation, appraisement; esteem, 
honor, regard. See ESTIMATE, n. 

ea'U-ma-Uve (l!s'tI-ml-tiv), a. [Cf. F. estimatif.] 1. In
clined, or able, to estimate; serving for, or capable of being 
need in, estimating. 

An estimatfoe or judicial faculty. Sir H. Hale. 
2. Determined by estimating. Obs. 

••Up'u-late (e-stip 1~-ltt), a. [•- + stipulate.] Bot. 
Without stipules, as a leaf. 

e■'U-vage (;s'tI-vtj), n. [F.J Compression of cargo into 
its allotted space. 

es'too(l!s'tok; es-tok 1),n. [F. SeeTUcKsword.] A kind 
of sword, different in different periods. Cf. TUCK a sword. 

ell'to-cade' (es1tt-kad'), n. [F. See sTOCcAoo.J 1. In 
fencing, a thrust with the sword. Obs. 
2. A thrusting sword, esp. as distinguished from the heavy 
sword used to break through armor. 

es-toil&' (es-toil'; es-twiil'), n. [OF., star, F. etoile.] Her. 
A star conventionally represented. According to some it 
should have six points (as is usual in British heraldry), and 
P!ancM says in addition that these r,oints should not be 

;r~~!i;~3i~ b~t~g;!~:~:,~se~o~;:;J!:s:~~i!t~r i~ 
=~1:i~l°!h~~fJ ~h!~e~fi!d~vw~J~rtb;1~~~~rGo1i\!!m~ 
exceeds six the rays are wavy, or more usually strai~ht 
and wavy alternately. The estoile is often confused with 
the mullet or row'el of a spur. See MULLET. 
enotle of four points. = CROSS ESTOILE. 
e■-toP' (es-top'), v. t.; ES-TOPPED' (-tl'.lpt') ; ES-TOP'PING. 

[OF. estoper to stop, plug, F. Mouper, LL. slttppare to close 
with tow, obstruct, fr. L.stuppa tow, oakum, cf. G. a"rtlw1MJ, 
Cf. STOP.] 1. To plug or fill up; bar; stop. Archaic. 
ll. Law. To impede or bar by estoppel. 

es-top'pel (es-top'll), n. [Cf. OF. estoupail bung. See 
BSTOP; cf. STOPPLE.] Law. A preclusion or bar to one's 
alleging or denying a fact because of his own previous ac
tion, allegation, or denial by which the contrary has been 
admitted, implied, or determined. Estoppels are divided 
into three classes: Eatoppel b'(r record, sometimes called eatop-

rn~ttf ~dg:';;!,i;r~!cfnPfi:~ ~:~irtt~t:nJ~~f)J~~n\~ ~! 
that if tie judgment is in rem it is conclusive against the 

wr~~l:t~~l 1d., a;.t,~;~~;r:::ia;hiEi:n :::1~a~i=~~~fyt~t~ 
Eas entere1into an agreement by dee'a.,or instrument under 
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:~ii!i~:' si:rlJ'ite~~~~e c.~;.i"'in °~,:e o~t::~::t:; 
conduct, which, when a party w~ose conduct or language 
bas caused another reasonably to believe in the existence 

a~) t~8~~~i~;~~t:h~f:~1~r,sp~~~1~t!ihf.: J;~~ :t~~~:~ ~~ 
setting up to the _prejudice of the latter that a different 
state of things existed at the time in question. An intent 
to defraud or deceive is not essential to cause the estoppel. 
Estoppels by record and by deed are often called common
l&w, legal, or technical_, eatoppels, as distinguished from the 
estoppel in pais, whwh is often called equitable estoppal, 
because it arose m courts of equity, though it is now ap-

_plied by all courts. 
Es-tot'i-land (es-tot'i-land), n. An imaginary region in 
America, uear the Arctic Circle, referred to by Milton as 
" cold Estotiland," fabled to have been discovered in the 
15th century. 

es-to'vers (es-t0 1v0rz), n. pl. [OF. estoi-eir, estovoir, neces
sary, necessity, need, prop. an iufin. meaning to suit, be 
fit, benecessary. Cf. STOVER.] Law. Necessary supplies; 
esp. : a Wood which a tenant is allowed to take from the 
landlord's premises fot the necessary fuel, implements, 
repairs, etc., of himself and his (resident) servants. Cf. 
:DOTE, 2 b. b Alimony allowed to a woman who has ob
tained a divorce a mensa et thoro (from bed and board). 

es'tra-gol (es'tr<i-gol; -go!), n. Org. Chem. A liquid com-
pound, C10H120, the chief constituent of tarragon, or estra
gon, oil. It is the methyl ether of chavico!. 

es-trange 1 (es-tranjl), V. t.; ES-TRANGEDI (-triinjdl); BS
TRANa'ING (-triin'jlng). [OF. est1'angier to remove, F. 
etranger, L. e:rtranPa1·e to treat as a stranger, fr. extraneus 
strange. See STRANGE. J 1. To cause to be strange ; to 
take away ; to keep at a distance; to withdraw ; withhold. 

We must eRfrm1ge our belief from everything which _is not 
clearly and distinctly evidenced. Glanvill. 
2. To divert from its original use or purpose, or from its 
former possessor ; to alienate. 

They ... have ntfran.ged this place, and have burned incense 
in it unto other gods. Jer. xix. 4-. 
3. To alienate the affections or confidence of; to tum from 
attachment to enmity or indifference. 

I do not know, to this hour, what it is that ha.s estranged him 
from me. Pope. 

es-tran•ge-lo, or es-tran'ghe-lo, al'pha-bet (es-trlq•gt
Io). [Syriac, fr. Gr. rrrpoyy,!Ao, rounded.] An archaic 
cursive form of the Syriac, with bold, rounded characters, 
prevailing in the 4th and 5th centuries A. n. Cf. SERT.A.. 

es-trange 1ment (es-trinj'mhlt), n. [Cf. OF. estrange
ment.] Act of estranging, or state of being estranged ; 
alienation, esp. in friendship or affection. 

An estrangement from God. J. C. Shairp. 
ea-tray' (es-trii'), v. i.; ES-TR.A.YEO' (-trid'); ES-TRAY'ING. 
To wander i to stray. 

es-tray', n. [See STRAY.] 1. Law. Any valuable animal, 
not wild, found wandering from its owner; a stray. The 
English law 1enerally defines an estray as a wandering 
(domestich animal whose owner is unknownb and the test 

~~a::i::t!I'n i~o~3it~iis~~: ~t!ieat:~~itie 1~lars:r1!;1 
owners are grazed in common, as on the English manors 

r::: ~~:e~nn'::e~!it~:.P;tti~!~!"~~ t~ih~';1':,~~rn~: 
In other secti ns, ~enerally those more closely settled, 

th!i;g~~nleiat;!~r:;!h e~~n~fih~~~~~ 1!~~411s 0;n~:!:.ili 
common law, estrays not duly claimedescheat to the state. 
I. Anything that has wandered or gone out of its usual or 
normal place or habitat. 

The involuntary esfray~ from tropical seas. Science. 
es-treat' (es-tret'), n. [OF. estraite, fr. p. p. of estraire to 
extract, F. rxtra.ire, fr. L. extrahere. See EXTRACT.] Law. 
a A true copy, duplicate, or extract of an original writing 
or record, esp. of amercements or penalties set down in 
the rolls of court to be levied by the bailiff, or other officer. 
Cowell. b The fines or payments so levied. Obs. 

f~~~ife~f :'et~~1,:= 8fr~~ :;::~tii~ cifh!:k;:fori~t o1 
the court, for the purpose of a prosecution. 

es-treat', v. t. ;-TREA.T'ED; -TREAT'ING. 1. Law. To extract 
from the records of a court so as to enforce or prosecute. 
2. To exact or take by way of a levy, fine, etc. 

ea-trepe' (es-triip'), v. t. [OF. estreper.] Law. To spoil 
or commit waste upon. See ESTRBPEMENT. 

es-trepe'ment (-ment), n. [OF.] Law. Waste of lands, 
esp. that committed by a tenant for life, in lands, woods, 
or houses, to the damage of the reversioner. 

es'tu-a-rine (es'\l):-<i-rln; -rin), a. Of, pertaining to, or 
formed in, an estuary. 

es'tu-a-ry (es'\l):-t-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [L. aestuarium, 
fr. ae.stus the swell of the sea., tide; orig., boiling; cf. Gr. 
a?8o• fire, a18«v to kindle, and E. ETHER. J 1. A place 
where water boils up; a spring that wells forth. Obs. 
2. A passage, as the mouth of a river or lake, where the 
tide meets the river current ; more commonly, a narrow 
arm of the sea at the lower end of a river; a frith. 

Exit to the sea wae often by loni and wide estuaries. Dana. 
e-sn'ri-ence (~-sii1r1-ens) l n. LSee ESURIENT.] State of 
e-su'ri-en-cy (-en-sI) being esurient ; hunger; greed. 
e-su'ri-ent (-ent), a. [L. esttriens, p. pr. of esurire, fr. 
edere to eat. J Inclined to eat; hungry ; voracious; greedy. 

-n. An esurient person. -e-su'ri-ent-ly, adv. 

ETERNAL 

E•sua (ii'siis), He'■UB (he'siis), n. A divinity of the ancient 
Celts mentioned by Lucan along with Teutates and Tarania 
in the " Pharsalia," and known from an altar found at 
Notre Dame. The three divinities have been identified by 
many authorities with the Mars, Mercury, and Jupiter 
mentioned b:fu Cresar as the chief gods of the Gauls, but it 

~!Ef:Ji~!ea ~ci~d~~£te;.e1!i{s 0~!~~e!~1fie~~\ia~ie~Rre-
-et (-et; -rt; 151). [OF. -et, -ete, F. -et, -ette. Cf. -LET.] A 
noun suffix, occurring in diminutives from the French ; as, 
crotchet, fillet, islet, billet. In English the diminutive 
force is often lost, esp. when the undiminished form of 
the word is not represented in English; as 1 hatchet, pullet, 

~~~!~~{1f!g h~c~tff:lj_~~~~~: as-f! ss~~::,:~~1:i~presents 
~ Sometimes used toformdecimalmultiples,as six.the/ = .000001. 

e'ta (e'tci; ii't<i), n. [Gr. ~Ta.] The seventh letter (H, 71) 
of the Greek alphabet, equivalent to English "long" e (ii). 

e1ta-c1sm (ii't<i-siz'm), n. [Gr. ~rn the letter 'I, e. Cf. 
ITACISM.] Pronunciation of Greek 'I (eta) like Italian close 
e, that is, about like a in English ale, characteristic of the 
"Erasmian " as distinguished from the " Reuchlinian" 
pronunciation. See ITACISM. - e'ta-c1st (-slst), n. 

e-tm'ri-o (i-te'r1-o), n.; pl. -RIOS (-rl-oz). [Gr. ha,pia a 
club, an association.] Bot. An apocarpous fruit consisting 
of a mass of achenes, drupelets, or follicles, as that of the 
buttercup, the strawberry, or the magnolia, respectively. 

et'a-mlne (l!t'ci-men), n. [F. etamine.] A light textile 
fabric, like a fine bunting. 

II &'tape' (ii1taJl"), n. [F. Cf. STAPLE a mart.] 1. A pub-
lic storehouse. · 
2. Supplies issued to troops on the march ; hence, Mil., 
the place where troops on the march halt over night; also, 
by extension, the distance marched during a day. 
3. In Russia, a prison or stockade for the confinement of 
prisoners in transit. 

11 ~ 1tat' Ma1lor' (ii/t1V m,Vzhi;r'). [F ., fr. etat state + 
C. major greater.] Mil. The staff of an army,including all 
officers above the rank of colonel, also all adjutants, in-

~1:nc~or~ffl~::,te~:a:::~r~~~t;,5:i~~~, e~:~~r~~c~:-
judge advocates; also, the noncommissioned assistants ol 
the above officers. 

et cet'er-a, 01· et cmt'er-a (lit sl!t'iir-<i). [L. et and + 
cetera other things.] And others ( of the like kind) ; and 
the rest ; and so on ; and so forth ; - used to point out that 
other thing• which could be mentioned are to be under
stood. Sometimes written as one word; usually abbrevi
ated into etc. or &c. (&c.). 

et-cet•er-as, et-cmt'er-as (-<is), n. pl. Things referred to 
by the term et cetera. 

etch (ech), v. t. ; ETCHED (echt) ; ETCR'ING. [D. etsen, G. 
iitzen to feed, corrode, etch, MHG. etzen, causative of 
ezzen to eat, G. essen. SeeBA.T.] 1. To produce, as figures 
or designs, on metal, glass, or the like, by means of lines 
or strokes eaten in or corroded by means of some chemi-

f:1 flr~in!,o:~~r~i~id;ar!is:~~:1Zo~e e:~:~~gg:~:nsl~~ 
pahle of resisting the acid, and this is then scored or 
scratched with a. needle, or similar instrument, so as to 

~Jilih t::r~1~tife' !~tJ~~h!su~~:~~~!1~g ~;!'_ a~:~ 
pressions are then taken in ink from this plate. 

2· Toi s;~j!~!1t!~ue!~~~~:~::h~ ~!:1~n~;~:~17s. Hamerton. 
3. Lithog. To treat (the stone) with dilute nitric or other 
acid in order to fix the design and render the exposed parte 
of the stone more repellent to grease. 
4. To sketch ; to delineate. Rare. 

There are many empty terms to be found in some learned writ-
ers, to which they had recourse to etch out their system. Locke. 

etch, 'V. i. To practice etching; to make etchings. 
etch, n. An act of etching. 
etch'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of ETCH. Specif. : vb. n. a The 
art of producing pictures or designs by means of etched 
plates. b A design produced by etching ; an etched plate. 
See ETCH, v. t. c An impression on paper, parchment, or 
other material, taken in ink from an etched plate. 
etching ball a ball of etching ground.-,. figures, Min., mark
ings, usual\y minute J?its, J?roduced by a solvent on a crys
tal face; the form varies with species and solvent but con
forms to the symmetry of the crystal, hence revealing its 
(molecular) structure. - e. ground or varnish, a substance 
spread over the surface of a plate for etching, often of as
phalt, wax, and Burgundy pitch, melted together and made 
into balls. - e. needle or point, a sharp-pointed steel instru. 
ment with which lines are drawn in the ground or varnish 
in etching. - e. allk, Needlework, a twisted silk used in out
line embroidery, feather stitching, etc. - e. stitch. = OtJT-o 
LINE STITCH. 

E-te'o-clea (t-te•~-k!ez), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'EnoKA-ij<.] Gr. 
JJfyth. A king of Thebes, a son of CEdipus and Jocasta. 
Hie refusal to surrender the throne to his brother Polynices, ac-

~~r!~:fe~0 t!hth:~~e;!a.tfl~nt~f\he:i~:~ 0 ~~~i~~igTh~be:1nvia~~ 
see), in which the brothers killed each other. Cf. AXTIGONE. 

e-ter•nal (t-tfir'nal), a. [F. eternel, L. aeternalis, fr. 
a.eternus. See ETERNE.] 1. Of infinite duration; ever
lasting ; - in different contexts : without beginning or 
end ; without beginning; without end. Often, in Scrip
tural connections or allusions, eternal implies a state or 

ale, senitte, ciire, il'll, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, tlvent, i!nd, reciint, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, Srb, 6dd, s&ft, c6nnect; use, fuli.te, 6rn, ilp, circils, menu; 
U Foreign Word. i" Obaolete Variant o& + combined with, ., equala. 



ETERNAL 

9uality other than mere duration; as, the eternal life is a 
life of celestial bliss. 

That they may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ 
Jesus, with eternal glo:ry. 2 Tim, ii. 10. 
2. Continued without intermission ; perpetual ; ceaseless. 

And fires eternal in thy temple shine. .Dryden, 
3. Valid or existing at all times; immutable. 

What are the eternal objects of poetry among all nations, and 
at all times ? .M • .Arnold. 
4. Having no element of time; timeless. Cf. ETERNITY, 4. 
&. Abhorrent. " Some eternal villain." Shak. 
Syn. - Ceaseless, unceasing, incessant, per:petual, never-

i,~~~J\0ss~n\':!:~f1fd'im:!f:t:!bl~~~~;du:i:~~iEa;>i:: 
NAL,EVERLASTING, ENDLESS. ETERNAL, as used of duration, 
strictly implies absence of either beginning or end j it 

:tt:.0t~ 0th:r8ofhin~~l~c:!tY~~!c~h~~::r.1~:I!tc;, 
though often interchangeable with eternal, more fre
quently applies to future duration alone, and 1s less often 
thou_glit of as implying essential quality; as, u The eter
nal God is thy reful'ie, and underneath are the everlasting 

~r~c'~ J~:!n,!!r:;.;;al~Ja/f:T~~~t~e1.;;;,;:::i~~~i~i~ 
the everlasting Yea, wherein all contradiction is solved" 
{ Carlyle). ENDLBSs applies to length as well as duration, 
and conveys least implication of inherent qualitl ; as, an 

1:s11fif! ~~H~6.e~t16). SUAf1eit~~ ~'~:s: a~~~:t asa~re:tg 
intensives, in the sense of H perpetual, interminable," fre-

i:e,~~fe~!t !:ii1~~P~~~a;~~t~~!~~i~f:!i6;~, (J>:;e)~t,?i:ei 
me hear their everlasting grunts and whines no more " 
(Shelley); "an infinite and endless liar" (Shak.). See coN
Tih"UAL, LASTING. 
.Eternal City, the, Rome; - a common and ancient designa
tion. - e. generation, Theol., the doctrine that the Son is 
continuously begotten of God the Father in the same man
ner that li_ght begets luster. Origen opposed this view to 
the Gnostrn doctrine of emanation. 

e-ter'nal (e-tilr'niil), n. 1. [cap.] One of the appellations 
of God. 

a. a Et~;i;;,~ereJbs~he :~1~~t~\~~~i1tfr~:s:ork. Hooker. 

e-ter'nal-ly, adv. Throughout eternity; everlastingly ; 
forever; perpetually; immutably. 

That which is moral1y good or evil at any time or in any case, 
must be also eternally and unchangeably eo. South. 

e-terne' (e-tilrn'), a. [OF. eterne, L. a,ternus, for aeviternus, 
fr. aevum age. See AGE; cf. ETERNAL,] Eternal. Poetic. 

•ter'nl-ty (e-tfir'n!-tr), n.; pl. -TIES (-trz). [F. eternite, 
L. aeternitas, fr. aete,·nus. See ETBRNB.] 1. Character or 
quality of being eternal; infinite duration; duration with
out beginning; duration without end. 

The high and lofty One, that inhabiteth eternity. Is. lvii. 15. 
2. Condition which begins at death; immortality. 

Thou know'st 't is common ; all that lives must die, 
Passing through nature to eternit11. Sltak 

3. Seeming endlessness; an indefinite or immeasurable 
expanse of time ; an age; sometimes, an age in the indef
inite future ; as, he faced an eternity of regret. 
4. Philos. That which transcends time ; that which in
volves or includes timeless reality ; also, absolute time
lessness itself. 

e-ter'Dlze (e-tilr 1uiz; formerly Qften, and still occas., ii'ter
niz), v. t.; E-TER'NIZED (-nizd) j E-TER'NIZ-ING (-niz-Yng). 
[Cf. F. eterniser.J 1. To make eternal, or endless; also, 

to prolon,~~~~~~:t:lrtJ served but to eternize woe. jJfilton. 
2. To make forever famous ; to immortalize ; as, to eter
nize one's self, a name, exploits. 

My verse your virtues rare shall eternize. SpenRer. 
e-te'Bian (e-te'zban), a. [L. etesiae, pl., periodic winds, 
Gr. <'Tl)O'<a,, fr. fro< year.] [Often cap.] Periodical; an
nual; - applied to winds in the Mediterranean region, 
esp. those which blow from the north in the .£gea.n Sea 
and the Levant during the summer. 

-eth (-~th; -Yth; 151). [AS. -el5, -a1'"; -1'".] The Middle 
English ending of the present indicative third person sin
gular. Obs .• except in archaic or poet~cal laneuage. 

-eth. A suffix of ordinal numbers. See 2d -TH. 
eth'al (eth'iil; e'thiil), n. [F. ethal; ether ether+ alco

(h)ol alcohol. J Chem. Cetyl alcohol. 
eth'ane (eth'iin), n. [From ETHER.] Chem. A gaseous 
hydrocarbon, C2H 6, forming a constituent of natural and 
ordinary illuminating gas and burning with a pale flame. 

~o~t i}!1~~~tierl~tt!s 0!r:~~m~~~aJ~ortl~:1d~i<;A!~ 
ether, and acetic acid. 

eth'ene (eth'lin; Z77), n. Chem. Ethylene. - e-then'lc 
(t-thenf'fk), a. 

eth'e-nyl (~th'e-nTI), n. [etheno +-yl.J Chem. A triva
lent hydrocarbon radical, CH3 ·C. The 1Someric univalent 
radical of the ethylene series, CH 2:CH, is called vinyl. 

e'ther(e'ther), n. Alsorether. [L. aether, Gr. ale~p, akin 
to .. l8ew to light up, kindle, burn, blaze, Skr. idh, AS. 
l!d funeral pile, OHG. eit.] 1. That one of the elements 
which, according to Aristotle, forms the material of the 
heavenly spheres and bodies from the moon to the fixed 
stare (cf. ELEMENT, 1) ; hence, the upper regions of space or 
the rarefied element supposed to fill these regions; the 
empyrean; the clear sky; - in this sense often spelt rether 
to emphasize the classical allusion. 
2. Physics. A hypothetical medium supposed to fill all 
known space, even those portions occupied by fluids and 
solids. The functions assigned to the ether, such as the 
transmission of transverse waves with the velocity of light 
and the J?roduction,when under certain strains or subjected 
to certam motions, of all the phenomena due to electric 

•ter'nal-i■m (t!'-tO.r'Ml-lz'm), 
n. See-1~M. 
e-ter'nal-ist, n. A believer in the 
eternity of the physical world. 

,~;~~~.~~t~e~r~~i:rzt!~k:i: 
•ter'nal-ize, l'. t. See -IZE. 
e-ter'nat-ne11, n. See -"S"Ess. 
e--ter'nl-fy, v. t. To make eter
nal. on.'(. 
•ter'nlsh, v. t. [Cf. F. dterni
ser.] To eternify, Obs. 
e-ter'nl-za'tion (@-t 0. r'n r-z I'. 
sh1ln), tt. Act of etemizing. 

:-=':.81ob~. !::r.i~· of0!~. 
1'1,EE, 
etforen. t ATFORE, 
eth. Oba. or Scot. var. of BATH, 
Eth' .. ! (lth'l-t). D. Bib. 
e-thal'dollydo (Uhli'dl-htd), 

n. [ether+ aldehyde.] Acetic 
aldehyde. See ALDEHYDE. 
E'tham (i!'thlm). .Bib. 

r:.~~e~t;},1l/J.j' ~t~ir:~ 
ness ; strength i - masc. prop. 
name. Rib. 

~a'z~t:~~~t'i~,;~:J:nAJ!:!ld~~ 
hyde (see ALDEHYDE).0.ff. Nom, 

r:~:::+1:1!1J;~J6t;,/'!~e't 
amide. Off, Nom. 
Eth'a-nlm, n. [Heb. ethanim.] 
Old Hebrew name for TISHRI. 
See JEWISH CALENDAR. 
eth'a-nol (fth'd-nOl i -nlil), n. 
[ethane+ Ist-ol.l Chem. Ethyl 
alcohol. Off. Nom. 
eth'a-no-yl (-n<'>-ll). n. [ethane 
+-yl.] Chem. Acetyl. Off. Nom. 
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~gtse ":,~~~!~Jo~:,/,:>t:';t~fic~te Nf:re:'u't/;~f~~~~ 
ing any accurate conception of the nature and structure 
of the ether is very great, and the prevailing views con
cerning it are, as yet, specul!l.tive. 
3. Chem. a A light, volatile, mobile, inflammable liquid, 
(C2H5),0 (or ethyl oxide), of a characteristic aromatic 
odor, obtained by the distillation of alcohol with sulphuric 
acid, and hence called also sulphuric ether. It is a power
ful solvent of fats, resins, pyroxylin, etc., but finds its 
chief use as an ana,sthetic. It boils at 34.6° C. (94.3° F.). 
b Any similar oxide of hydrocarbon radicals; as, amyl 
ether. An oxide of two different radicals, as methyl ethyl 
ether, CH30C 2H5, is known as a complex, or mixed, ether. 
c An ester, esp. an ethyl ester; as, valeric ether; -called 
specif. compound ether, as distinguished from sirnple 
ethers, or ethers proper. See ESTER. 

&-the're-al (e-the're-111), a. [L. aethereus, -'ius, Gr ... 18,
p,o<. See ETHER.] 1. Of or pertaining to the ether, or 
the regions beyond the earth or its atmosphere; celestial; 
as, ethereal space ; ethereal regions. 
2. Pertaining to the earth's atmosphere. " Ethereal 
light." Dryden. 
3. Formed of ether ; ht:nce, exceedingly light or airy; 
tenuous ; spiritlike ; characterized by extreme delicacy, as 

form, ~::b!?~~ft!ine:,c~hich from God began, 
Natures ethe1·eal, human, angel, man. Pope. 

4. Chem. Pertaining to, containing, or resembling, ether; 
as, an ethereal solution. 
6. Physics. Oforpertainingtothe ether (see ETHER, n., 2). 
etherelll medium, Physics. = ETHER, n., 2. - e. oil. a Chem. 
= ESSENTIAL OIL, b A heavy, ~ellow, oily liquid consistin_g 

!:ee':,\~ 11[e~fd~~:ri~t~f!~ eff~Ji~llo~~lpt':.\t;,d 1!1;~ 
heavy oil of wine (distinguished from oil of ·wine, or oman
tbic ester). c Pliarm. A mixture of the preceding oil with 

:f!c~e~ 1Ph~~~ a 0efoii!fl~ ~ ~e~!in~f:!b~t~~::tr~the:: 
e-the're-al'l-ty (-ilf'f-tl), n. Ethereal state or quality. 

Something of that etherealit1J of thought and manner which 
belonged to Wordeworth'e earlier lyrics. J.C. Shairp. 

•the're-al-lze (e-thii're-iil-iz), v. t.; E-TRE'RE-AL-IZED (-izd); 
&-THE'RB-AL-1z1ING (-iz1rng). To convert into, or saturate 
with, ether ; also, to render ethereal or spiritlike: spirit
ualize. - &-the're-al-1-za'tion (-1-zii'shl!n ; -i-zii's!."i!'U,, n. 
ot:ff ::-:~rl~~ed, moreover, by spiritual communicati~!:'f ,wr~~ 

e-the're-ous (li-thii're-l!s), a. [See ETHEREAL.] Formed 
of ether ; ethereal. 

This etltereous mold whereon we stand. Milton. 

8fal~re:~1~l· b¢~'tl.,,C'f:.'the Ta1::'al~~f; itJi~:f;; ft!~f~~ 
stuffs, etc. In statements of analyses ether extract is often 
used interchangeably with fat. 

e-ther'lc (Ubi!r'Ik; e'ther-), e-ther'l-cal (e-therf'f-kal), a. 
Physics. Ethereal.- etherlc telegr&phy, wireless telegraphy. 

e-ther'l-fl-ca'tion (e-tber 11-fl-ka'shi!n; e1ther-), n. Chem. 
Act or process of ma.king ether, specif., of transforming 
a large quantity of alcohol into ether by the agency of a 
small amount of sulphuric, or ethyl sulphuric, acid. 

&-ther'l-fy (Uherf'f-fi; ii'ther-), v. t. ,' -1-FIED (-fid); -I-FY1-

-ING (-fi 1lng). [ether+ -:fy.J Ohern. To convert (an al
cohol) into an ether, esp. ( ordinary alcohol) into ordinary 
ether. 

e'ther-tn (e'thiir-ln), n. Org. Chem. a Ethylene, re
garded as a basic radical and assumed to be a constituent 
of alcohol, ether, and various other compounds. This 
theory, called the etherin theory, was advanced by Dumas 
and Boullay in 1828. Obs. exc. Hist. b A white crystal
line substance found in heavy oil of wine (the residue left 
from making ether) and regarded as a polymer of ethylene. 

e-the'ri-on (e-the'r!-~n), n. [NL., fr. Gr . .,,Oip,ov, neut. 
of ai8ipw,; ethereal. See ETHER.] Chem. An extremely 
light gas supposed to be contained in the air. The evi
dence of its existence is very unsatisfactory. 

e'ther-lam (e'ther-Iz'm), n. Med. The condition caused 
by the administration or excessive use of ether. 

e'ther-1-Za'tlon (-1-za'shi!n: -i-za'shl!n), n. Med. Admin
istration of ether to produce anoosthesia; also, the condi
tion so produced. 

e'ther-lze (e'tbiir-iz), v. t.; E'THER-IZED (-izd) ; E'THER-iz'
ING (-iz1Ing). [Cf. F. etheriser.] 1. To convert mto ether. 
2. To render insensible with ether, as by inhalation. 

e'ther-o-late (ii'ther-li-lat), n. [From ETHER.] A prepara
tion containing ether ; an ethereal solution. 

ether value. Anal. Chem. The difference between the 
saponi:fication value and the acid value. It is taken as a 
measure of the true fats (esters of the fatty acids) present. 

eth'lc (eth'Yk) } a. [L. eth.icus, Gr. ,j8«6<, fr. ~60< cus
eth'l-cal (-I-kal) tom, usage, character, dwelling; akin 
to E8o,; custom, Goth. sidus, G. sitte, Skr. svadha, prob. 
orig., one's own doing; sva self + dh?i to set: cf. F. 
ethique. See so, DO. J l. Of or relating to moral action, 
motive, or character; as, ethical emotion ; also, treating of 
moral feelings, duties, or conduct i containing precepts of 

morality ; m~~a! ;,,:~af!~~:l:~~~\S:! ~!~c1!!ical e~~::~: 
2. Relating to ethos, or character. 
Syn. - See MORAL, 

~~~:~1u!8r!;8th~ 1
~~~~ ~~!~a!~~su:v~ tha~ di~~=:e~f ~ 

the matter in question_;_ as, Quid mihi cefsus agit? How 
does my Celsus do? H He plucked me ope his doublet and 
offered them his throat to cut." Shak. 

eth'lc, n. 1. The science of ethics ; also, an ethical sys
tem; -the earlier term for ethics, and still sometimes used. 

Eth'ba/a.l (~th'bi 1dl; i:Sth1bii' -
rll). Bib. 
ethe. t EATH. [jure. Ob.'(., 
ethe, 1,. t, icf. OATH_J To ad-
~;:i::t(~~-th_b".~~ib. . Bib. 
eth'el. + ATHEL. 
eth'el, n. Bot. = ATLE. 
r::;~,p~'tr\!.~"n~el.bb~ncestral 
Eth'el (lth'iH),n. [AS.Al"1'°elu; 
cf. tEhele noble. Cf, AD ELIN A.] 
Lit., noble ;-fem. prop. name. 
Eth'e-llnd (~th'e-Jrnd), Eth'e-

~;d~iiJ~'1dJtizlin~°a~] ET/e~: 

ft~V.;i,~~-e. Var. of ATHBLING, 
etben. -f' EAT, HEATHEN, HE
THEN. 

E'the-os'to-ma (e't h t!-U s'tO-
~t)m~:dl:t~,~1~':}.! 
\-~•'10-mt)ne),n.p/. [NL ; Gr. 
i,BEl.v to sift + uTOµ.a. mouth.] 
See DARTER, fl.ah. 
e'the-os'to-moid (-ts:s'ttJ-moid), 
a. [Etlteosfoma + -oid.] Pert. 
to or designating the darters 
(fishes). See UARTER.-n. A 
darter. 
e'ther(dial. e'9t~r; i'-). Obs. 
or Scot. and dial. Eng. var. of 
EITHER. [EDDER, I 
eth'er (Ptlt't!r), Dial. var. of 
E'ther (e'thl!r). Bib. 

rz~;,r::a11~~erea)~tt ~ i!'r ~~~-
e-the're-al-ly, adv. of ETHERE-1 
e-the're-al-neas, n. See -NESS. 

ETHIOPIC 

2. Character, or the ideals of character, manifested by a 
race or pecple. Cf. ETHOS. 

eth'l-clze (ethf'f-siz), v. t. &: i.; -CIZED (-sizd); -CIZ'lli'& 
(-siz'lng). 1. To make ethical; to consider as an ethical 
being or in ethical relations. 

The idealizing process which ... etlticizes nature. 
J. Martineau. 

2. To discUBB, or be concerned with, ethics. Rare. 
eth'l-co- (eth'I-M- ). [See ETHic;J A combining form in
dicating a relation to ethics; as: eth'l-co-re-li'giou, per
taining to ethics and religion; eth'i-co-aea-thet'ic, pertaining 
to ethics and methetics. 

eth'lcs (Hhf'fks), n. (see -ws). [Cf. F. etMque. See ETHIC; 
-ics. J 1. A treatise on morals ; specif., the ethical works 
of Aristotle, known to us in three treatises: the Nicoma
chean Ethlca, probably published by Aristotle's son Nicho
machus; the Eudemia.n Ethics, supposed to have been pre-

~~b'!.gj/~s!g!l~?r~!if!~~:Je~~i~e Mr.gn&MonJla, 
2. The science of moral duty; more broadly, the science 
of the ideal human character. The chief problems with 
which ethics deals concern the nature of the eummum bo
num, or highest good, the origin and validity of the sense 

lfo~~t~h'!:'t:rn~r;.1r:ir::~a!nt'l.:':!~r~7e ~Vl~~e1.~~~~ 
consider happiness to be the greatest good ;- these may 
be egoistic, as is usually the case with hedonistic and eudre
mon-i,stic theories, or altrudstic\ !,l,B utiUtarianfam. Second, 
theories of perfectionism, or sen-realization. Third, theo
ries resting upon the relation of man to the universe or to 
divine law, as Stoicism, evolutioni.sm, Christian ethics. Jn-

~Uho;;~tiitc;r:g~S:::ctre~1f:e a:n~~\11:i~s ?P~0c:o~ 
lute ethics affirms an unchan~ing moral code; rela'five ethic, 
regards moral rules as varymg with human development. 
3. Moral principles, quality, or practice ; a system of moral 
principles i as. social eth-i,cs, medical ethics; the morals of 
individual action or practice ; as, the ethics of a consoieJl.. 
tioue man; hie ethics are better than his practices. 

eth'lde (l!th'id; -Yd; 184), n. Also-Id. Ohem. Any com
pound of ethyl of a binary type ; as, potassium ethide. 

eth'l-dene (-Y-<len), n. [From ETHER.] Ethylidene. 
eth'lne (-in; -iin; 184), n. Also -tu. Chem. Acetylene. 
eth'l-on'lc(l!th'l-~nf'fk; ii'thl-), a. [eth.yl+thionic.J Chem. 
Pert. to or designating an unstable acid, C2H 6820 7, known 
only in solution, obtainable by saturating absolute alcohol 
or ether with sulphur trioxide and diluting with water. 

E'thl-op (ii'thl-~p), n. [L. Aethiops, Gr. A,8io,i,; cf. al8,w 
to burn and wl/, face.] A native or inhabitant of Ethiopia; 
in a general sense, a negro or black man, See ETHIOPIAN, 
n. &: a. -E'thl-op, a. 

E1thl-o'pl-an (-o'p!-iiu), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Ethio
pia, a region anciently called .Jlthiopia supra ...IEgyptum 
(Ethiopia above Egypt) and generally identified with the 
ancient Cush, or the valley of the Nile above the First Cat
aract, although also taken as including territories reach
ing to the Red Sea and the Blue Nile. In modern usage, 
EtMop'ia is: a Officially, the Abyssinian Empire. b Abys
sinia together with adjacent southern territories, es~ the 
domain of the Gallas. c The territories above the First 
Cataract, an indefinite and extensive area.. 
2. 0.f or pertaining to the Ethiopians (see ETHIOPIAN, n., 1) i 
also, designating a branch of the Hamitic languages (see 
HAMITIC LANGUAGESC, and cf. ETHIOPIC, n. & a.). 
3. Of, pertaining to, or designating, a negro or blacka
moor ; as, Ethiopian serenaders. 
4. Designating, or pertaining to, one of the five division& 
of mankind distinguished by Biumenbach in 1776 and 
named the Ethiopian race. As now used, the term comprises 

~tr:r:i~' ::s~~1:i1d~~11s~~&!i~~~~:11::~! !lrb~~~ra~t~:d 
(usually) the Australian and (extinct) Tasmanian blacks. 
The typical Ethiopian is of dark or nearly black complex
ion, has frizzly black hair, a broad flat nose, scanty beard 
thick and everted lips, large teeth, and is prognathous and 
dolich'JCephalous. Tnere are., however, wide variations, 
including at least two very distmct types, the Negro and the 
.Vegrito(seetheseterms). Cf.AuSTRALIAN,BANTU,NEGROID. 

:~::tt:e:g~i:hr~ted1~~iffs 0tr::~:~r:i ~~a:~:~~1;!1i6~ 
fruit. - E. lily, the calla, 2. - E. pepper. = AFRICAN cu-

~Bi8h;-ia11r:~0~ifli~g~ite:nrAi~'b0U:~~1J1d~~~!Ybc; ::: 
Madagascar and the adjacent islands. Among the pecul
iarities of its mammalian fauna are the numerous forms of 
lemurs and antelopes, and the absence of bears and deer. 
Madagascar is often regarded as forming an independent 
region. See MALAGASY REGION, 

E1thl-o'pl-an,n. 1. A native of Ethiopia(see ETHIOPIAN, a., 
1); hence: a An ancient Ethiopian, probably of mixed Ham
itic and Negro race. b An Abysainian, of Semitic and Hamit
ic stock with Negro admixture (see ABYSSINIAN, n., 1). o A 
member of one of the Hamitic tribes of northeastern Africa, 
such as the Bejas, Gallas, Somalia, etc. (cf. HAMITB). d A 
member of any of various Hamitic, Semitic, Negro, and 
mixed tribes and peoples inhabiting Ethiopia. 
a. A negro ; a blackamoor. 
3. Ethnol. A member of the Ethiopian race. 

E'thl-o'pl-an-lsm (ii'tht-orpt-an-lz'm), n. Advocacy of 
Ethiopian control, esp. in Africa. 

E'thl-optlc (-~pf'fk), a. [L. Aethiopicus, Gr. Al8,01rtKo<.] 
1. = ETHIOPIAN, a., 1 & 4. 
2. Designating, or relating to, Ethiopic (see ETmoPic, n.). 
Cf. ETHIOPIAN, a., 2. 

:r~'.0t: :1J'Jl:!tt!u:i;~~l':~l~\c o'i1~t1l\C:s:i~~!f~1~rt 
tians. - E, Church. = ABYSSINIAN CHURCH. -E. liturgiM. 
See LITURGY, 1, II. - E. veralon (of the Bible). See V1'RSION. 

e-the're-a.n (~-the'rt!-dn), a. = 
J<:THEREAL. Rm·e. 
E-the'ri-a (-rl-d), n. [NL. See 
J<:THF.REAL,] ZOOl. A genus of 
fresh-water bivalve mollusks 
of Africa and Madagascar, usu
ally included in the Unionidre, 
but often made a separate fam
il;r, E'the-rl'i-daa (e 1th @-rl'l
de). They have a rou~h exte-

I!~ft!'~tgrrg~i~[e~~!~a :ir!~~ 
~th~J~!,j~ to ~~'i:~~\e_:1:1~'t;: 
e-the'rl-al-lze, etc. Vars. of 
ETHEREAL, ETHEREALITY, etc. 
e'ther-i-form.1 (e'tM!r-l'-fOrm'; 
~-th~r'Y-), a. tether + -form.] 
Having the form of ethe:r'. 
e'ther-izler (e''th~r-lz'l!r), n. 
One that etherizes. 

e'ther-ol (e't hi'.! r-Ci 1; -Ul), 11. 
[et/1er + 2d-ol.] Cltem. An .:,ily 
hydrocarbon regarded as a poly
meric variety of ethylene, pro
duced with etherin. 
e'ther-o-ma'ni-a, n. [NL. See 
ETHER; MANIA.] Med. A mor
bid and uncontrollable craving 
for ether as a stimulant. 
e'ther-oua (e'thl!r-ils), a. Chem. 
Ethereal. 
eth'i-cal-ly, adv. of ETHIC, 
J<;THJCAL. 
eth'i-cal-nea, n. See -NESS. 
e-thi'cla.n (t!-thl'sh'an), n. All 
ethicist. Rare. 
eth'i-ctat (i'!th'l'-slst), n. One 
versed in ethics. - eth'l-etna 

kiI.i~~. n. Obs. fem. of 
ETHIOP, 

!ffod, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; Qen, thin; nat9re, ver,tyre (250); K=oh In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma 
Full explanatlona of Abbrevlatlona. Slpa, ete., Im.mediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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ETHIOPIC 

E1thl-opltc (~thI-opl'fk), n. The language of the Semitic con
querors of Abyssinia. See SEMITIC; cf. ABYSSINIAN, n., 3. 

e'tht-ops (e'thI-ops), n. [NL. See ETHIOP.] Old Chem. 

e~~~ ";~~y~epJl~tbi~~,~fBi~J:c:xidev~f1r~~~k color. 
ethtops mineral. Old Chern. Black sulphide of mercury, 

HgS, obtained by triturating mercury with sulphur. 
eth'mo- (flth1m0-). A combining form of ethmoid, used 

esp. in combination with the names of other bones, as in 
eth 1mo-fron1tal, eth,.mo-la.ch'ry-mal, ethtmo-ma.x'il-la.-ry, eth 1-
mo-na/sa.1, eth 1mo-pal'a.-tal, eth 1ma-pre 1sphe-noi'dal, eth 1mo-

:fl~rat~~!~b:\~:1:1·:r~:-:tl:~~iJ1:~~dtil~~ t~~~t~1~\~1~1~~1~it 
superior maxillary, etc. 

eth1moid (eth'moid), a. [Gr. 719µ0«8~• like a sieve; 718µ.6< 
sieve+ Et8o~ form.] Anat. & Zo0l. Pertaining to or desig
nating one or more bones forming a greater or less part of 
the walls and septum of the nasal cavity. The term is 
extended to the whole region of the nasal capsule. In man 
the ethmoid bone is a compound structure and consists of 
the cribriform plate (which see), with which are connected 
a median perpendicular plate, forming part of the nasal 
septum, and two lateral masses. In the teleost fishes there 

:o~(t~l~~;nt):zi~e:~th~~d br~tii~n~C:~e~ ~~i r ·~/l;t-::~i 
ethmoids or ectethmoids (also called prefrontals). See also 
MESETHMOID and SPHENETHMOID. - n. An ethmoid bone. 

eth-moi'dal (eth-moi 1diil), a. Pertaining to or designating 
the region of the ethmoid bone ; ethmoid. 
ethmoidal cellai Anal., cavities in the lateral masses of the 

:~~~i!{fh~t: ;i:r1~;:!~~ :.di~i~i~~::it,e:)b~~~dci~Yt 
or space separatin~ the orbital plates of the frontal bone, 

Ac:~~itgeb;1!~: C:l ~hiJ~~ibfi}~;~~t~te e~tth~~th~Of J~ne, 
eth'moid-l!tls (Hh'moid-i 1tis), n. [NL.; etlmwid +-itis.] 
Jl,fed. Inflammation of the ethmoid or its sinuses. 

eth1mo-tur'bi-nal (eth 1m~-tfir'bI-niil), a. [ethmo- + tur
binal.] Anat. & Zo0l. Designating, or pertaining to, the 
lateral masses of the ethmoid of mammals considered as 
separate elements. They bear, or consist largely of, turbi
nal bones. See ETHMOID. -n. An ethmoturbinal bone. 

eth1mo-vo'mer-1ne (-vCVmer-tn; -vt'Sm1er-Tn), a. [ethmo+ vomerine.] Anat. Pertaining to the vomer and the 
et.l1moid ; as, the ethmovomerine pla.te, a cartilaginous plate 
in the embryo, from which the ethmoid develops. 

eth 1narch (ethlnark), n. [Gr. i8vo.px~,; i!llvo, nation+ 
ti.pxOc;. See -ARCH.] The governor of a province or people. 

eth 1narch-y (-niir-kT), n.; pl. -NARCHIES (-kiz). [Gr. i8vap
xia.] The dominion of an ethnarch, or his office or rank. 

eth'nic (eth'nTk) la. [L. ethnfous, Gr. E8vt.K0;, fr. E8voc; 
eth'ni-oal (-uT-kiil) f nation, Tll. E8v71 the nations, heathens, 

gentiles.] 1. Pertaining to the Gentiles, or nations not 
converted to Christianity ; heathen ; pagan; - opposed to 
Jewish and Christian. 
2. Pertaining or peculiar to race; relating to community 
of physical aud mental traits in races, or designating groups 
or races of mankind discriminated on the basis of common 
customs and characters. 

In order to class peoples, nations, tribes, in a word, "ethnic 
groups,'' we ought to take into consideration linguistic differ
ences, ethnic characters, and especially, in my opimon, geograph-
ical distribution. J. De'uiker. 

eth'nio, n. A heathen ; a pagan. Obs. 11-filton. 
eth'ni-cal-ly (-nI-kiil-i), adv. In an ethnical manner. 
eth1n1-oism (-sh'm), n. 1. Heathenism; paganism; idol
atry. Obs. H Taint of etlmlcis1n." B. Jonson. 
2. The general character of the non-Hebraic and non
Christian civilizations of antiquity. 

eth 1nl-co- (ethlnT-M- ). Combining form for ethnic. 
eth1no- (8th'n0-). Combining form for ethnic. 
eth'no-bot'a-ny (-Mt'li-nI), n. [ethno- + botany.] Bot-

any that treats of the names, lore, and uses of plants as 
illustrative or typical of the customs of a race. - eth'DO
bo-tan'ic (-M-t~nl'fk), eth1no-bo-tan'i-cal (-I-kal), a. 

eth'no-gen 1ic (-j~nl'fk), a. Of, pertaining to, or designat-
ing, the process of ethnogeny. 

The social mind actina on spontaneous forms of alliance creates 

n~~~a~,i~1~ f~~h!ae~h~~ge;~:~ !~~i~, ~f~~!:I !~~l~~li~:.n~~~ 1~onit 
corresponds ethnogenic socioloi,,,y. F. H. Giddinns. 

eth-nog'e-ny (eth-noj'e-nI), n. [ethno- + -geny. J The 
genesis of races ; also, the science which treats of this ; 
ethnology. See ETHNOLOGY. 

eth-nog'ra-pher (eth-nllg'rli-fer), n. A specialist in eth
nography. 

eth'no-graph 1ic (eth 1n~-grMl'fk) la. [Cf. F. ethnogra
eth1no-graph'l-cal (-gr~f/I-kiil) phique.] Pertaining to 

ethnography. -eth 1no-graph'i-cal-ly, adv. 
eth-nog•ra-phy (~th-nog 1rli-fl), n. [ethno- + -graphy: 
cf. F. ethnographie.] Descriptive anthropology; sometimes, 
loosely, ethnology. See ANTHROPOLOGY, 1 b; ETHNOLOGY. 

eth'no-log'lc (~th 1nl;-lojl'fk) la. Ofor pert. to ethnology. 
eth1no-log1i-cal (-llljl'f-kal) -eth 1no-log1i-cal-ly, adv. 
eth-nol1o-glst (~th-nl\111;-j\'st), n. One versed in ethnology. 
eth-nol 1o-gy (-jI), n. [ethno-+-logy.] The science which 

treats of the division of mankind into races, their origin, 
distribution, and relations, and the peculiarities which 
characterize them. See ANTHROPOLOGY, 1 b. Ethnology 
and ethnografihy are often confounded, but the latter is 

~f0~iJre~~~di~!~~s:~~li~ ¥~!0lcir:!:~cd~~tii:s \1'::i;.mc0;!~ 
parative study and analytical classification. Ethnogeny is 
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primarily concerned with the actual evolution of races, 
one from another, and is concerned purely with blood re
lationship. Ethnography and ethnogeny are thus branches 
of ethnology. 

H~il1i~i8J:ni~~lf~}{lf ;eiaii~:~1~ 0th~ ~fsi!e~~l~~c!t~1fn~fo~~~ 

;o~~~; ~~~ighede!f!\~ith. 1\1:i~d r!iaW!!sb~fnt1~ 0Jin:~:~~~~l~i~; 
of mankind to each other. A.H. Keane. 

eth1nos (eth 1nos), n. [Gr. i!8vo, nation.] Soaiol. a A 
group of kindred in clan and tribal organization; - con
trasted with demos. 

With the achievement of confederation and the establishment 

~~ e~}~~~h1\~'s e~~~0t!~i~ ~~i~~!~0d!.is ftt}t~1~~r c1:-V~~~t~:ift~1~ 
evolution be not arrested at this point, carries it into the new 
conditions of civic life and demogenic progress. F. H. Giddings. 
b The most primitive natural or kiudred group. See socrns. 

eth1o-log'ic (eth 1t-Iojlik; e1tM-) la. [See ETHOLOGY.] 
eth1O-log1i-cal (-loj'r-kiil) 1. Treating of, or per-

taining to, ethics or morality, or the science of character. 
2. Pertaining to the study of manners and customs. 

e-thol'o-gist (e-thi511~-jistJ, n. One versed in ethology. 
e-thol'O-!l'Y (-jT), n. [L. ethologia a depicting of charac
ter, Gr. 7180>..oyCa ; ~8oc; custom, moral nature + AEy£w ~o 
speak.] 1. Ethics; a treatise 011 morality. Obs. 
2. The science of the ethos. 
3. Zo'ol. = BIONOMICS. 

e1thos (iVtht'Ss), n. [L., fr. Gr. ~8oi; character. See ETHIC. J 
1. The character, sentiment, or disposition of a community 
or people, considered as a natural endowment i the spirit 
which actuates manners and customs; also, the character
istic tone or genius of an institution or social organization. 
2 . ...?EstheUcs. The traits in a work of art which express 
the ideal or typic character - character as influenced by 
the ethos (sense 1) of a people-rather than realistic or 
emotional situations or individual character in a narrow 
sense ; - opposed to pathos. 

eth-ox'ide (eth-ok 1sid; -sTd), n. [etlwxyl +-ide.] Chem. 
A binary compound of ethoxyl; an ethylate. 

eth-OX'Y· (eth-ok 1sT-). Chern. Combining form for etlwxyl. 
eth-ox'yl (-0k 1sTl), n. Chem. The univalent radical C2H 50, 
or ethyl plus an atom of oxygen. 

eth1yl (eth'TI), n. [ether +-yl.] Chem. A univalent hydro
carbon radical, C2H 5 , of which ethane is the hydride, ordi
nary alcohol the hydroxide, ordinary ether the oxide, etc. 

eth1yl-am'ine (-iim'in; -d.-m6n'; 184), n. Also -amin. 
[ethyl+ amine.] Chem,. A compound formed by the re
placement by ethyl of one, two, or three hydrogen atoms 
in ammonia and called accordingly mono-, di-, or tri-ethyl
amine; specif., mono-ethylamine, a colorless, mobile, in
flammable liquid, C2H 5 ·NH 2 , very volatile and with an 
ammoniacal odor. It is a strong base. 

eth'yl-ate (etli'i-Iat), v. t.; -AT 1En (-lat 1ed); -AT'rnG (-Iat'
Iug). Chem.,, To treat so as to cause the introduction of one 
or more ethyl groups, C2H 5 ; as, to ethylate alcohol. 

eth'yl-ate (-lat), n. [From ETHYL.] Chem. A compound 
derived from ethyl alcohol by the replacement of the 
hydroxyl hydrogen by a metal; an ethyl alcoholate; as, 
potassium ethylatP, C2H;;·O·K. 

88:?i~B~~~?1f~i~R7t~d~ ~fJi~~!ss ;~e~ v::r1;~~~~i1~~fici~, 
eth:vl but:vrate. Chem. A colorless liquid, C,#,CO2C2H,, 

~i~~di! 1lik~rtl1~t tuthse a;!:!t 0pre:er~de~ i~ttt~i~l;K;ci~~i 
flavoring matter of rum. It is used under the name of rum 
essence or rum dher to make a factitious rum. 

ethyl chloride. Chem. A colorless liquid, C,H.,CI, resem
bling ethyl bromide but more volatile. It is largely used 
as a local amesthetic. 

ethyl disulphide. Chern. A colorless, poisonous inflam
piable oil, (C 2H;i)~S2, with a garlic~ike odor, made by heat
mg mercaptan with sulphur, and mother ways. 

eth 1yl-ene (eth 1I-!en), n. [From ETHYL.] Chem. A color
less, gaseous, unsaturated hydrocarbon, C2H4 , or CH 2 :CH2, 

forming an important ingredient of illuminatiug gas, and 
also obtained by the action of concentrated sulphuric acid 
on alcohol. It forms an explosive mixture with air. It 
combines directly with chlorine and bromine to form oily 
liquids, - hence called also olefiant gas. 

ethylene bromide or dibromlde. Chem. A colorless 
liquid, C2H4Br 2, of pleasant odor and taste, formed by the 
direct union of ethylene and bromine. Sp. gr., 2.18. 

ethylene chloride or dichloride. Chem. A heavy color-

~:iJ:}~~~~J~4i!fir~~t1~~jg~0~f1!th/Jii! ~1:i1 ~hli~l~~ 
or by: heating glycol with hydrochloric acid; - called also 
IJutch liquid, Dutch oil, or oil of the Dutch chemist!.J because 
discovered (1795) by four associated chemists of 11ol1and. 

ethtlene series. Chem. The series of unsaturated hydro-
th~ ;:X:e~!lf~~~u!lhC!H~:.is the type, and represented by 

e-thyl 1ic (t-thil'Ik), a. Chem. Pertaining to, derived from, 
or containing, ethyl; as, ethylic alcohol. 

e-thyl 1i-dene (-I-den), n. Chem. An unsymmetrical biva
lent hydrocarbon radical, C2H 4, isomeric with ethylene but 
written thus, CH 3·CH, to distinf!Uish it from ethylene, 
CH2:CH2, Its compounds are derived from aldehyde. 

eth:vlldene biuret. Chem. A white crystalline substance, 
NH:(CONH)2:CHCH:h formed by passing cyanic acid into 
acetaldehyde; - called also trigenic acid. 

eth'yl-ln (etli'i-lin), n. Chem. Any one of the several 
comflex ethers of ethyl and glycerin. 

eth:v iodide. Chem. A colorless, ditllcultly inflammable 
liquid, C2H5 I, of a garlic odor. 

ETYMOLOGY 

ei~~!lJ~itlee sr1:ft'4;S,?Ji~1:t'X'e~ru~~er r:!!~;: liquid, 
eth'Yl-sul-phu'rlc (eth'Il-si11-fii 1rik), a. Chem. Pertain

ing to or designating an acid (acid ethyl sulphate, HC 2Hr 
SO"), produced as a thick liquid by the action of sulphuric 
aciU on alcohol. It is an intermediate product in the proc
ess of etherification. 

e'tl-o-late (e1tT-t-Iat), v. t. & i.; -LAT 1Eo (-liWed); -LAT'-
1NG (-lit'lttg). [F. itioler to blanch, of uncertain origin; 
cf. OF. esteule straw, stubble, L. stipula.J To become, or 
cause to become, white or whiter; to whiten, pale, bleach, 
or blanch, as from exclusion of sunlight or from disease. 

e'tl-o-lat 1ed (-Hit'ed), p. a. Blanched or colorless; specif., 
Plant Physiol., blanched by the absence of light; - said 
of plants or parts of plants grown in darkness. The loss 
of color is caused by the conversion of the fireen chloro-

fJ~~:v}~g1!~~~11~t~t:1i;ofe~i~~je$otii;tde~~J~{,%d1?ia~!!~k-
e1ti-o-la'tion (-la/shUn), n. The operation or process of, or 

the condition produced by, etiolating. 
e1tl-o-lln (e1ti-t-Hn), n. [See ETIOLATE.] A pale yellow 
pigment found in the plastids of plants growu in darkness~ 
It is convertible into chlorophyll upon exposure to light. 

et'i-quette (et'i-ket; 277), n. [F., prop., a label, ticket, 
OF. estiquete, of German origin; cf. LG. stikke peg, pin, 
tack, stikken to stick, G. slecken. See STICK; cf. TICKET.] 
1. The forms required by good breeding, or prescribed by 
authority, to be observed in social or official life ; observ
ance of the proprieties of rank and occasion i conventional 
decorum ; ceremonial code of polite society. 

The pompous etiquette of the court. Prescott. 
2. A demand made by etiquette. Ob.,. 
3. A ticket; a label, as on a suit of clothes. 

et'na (~t'na), n. [From Mt. Etna.] A vessel for heating 
liquids, consisting of a cup fixed in a saucer in which alco
hol is burned. 

E1ton coat or lack 1et (e1tun). 1. A jacket of a pattern 
originally won1 by students at Eton College, England, 
having an open front and broad lapels and being cut square 
at the hips. A large stiff turn-over collar is usually worn 
with the coat. 
2. A similar jacket worn by women. 

E-to1ni-an (e-t5 1nI-/in), n. A student or former student of 
Eton College, at Eton, in Buckinghamshire, England. - a. 
Of or pertaining to Eton or Eton College. 

E-tru'rl-an (e".troT3'rt-2tn), a. Of or relating to Etruria; 
Etruscan. H Etruriun shades." 11-filton. - n. An Etruscan. 

E-trus'can (e-tri1s 1kiin), a .. [L . .Etruscus.] Of or pertain
ing to Etruria or its inhabitants, or designating their art, 
language, or civilization. At the height of its power, pre
vious to the rise of Rome, Etruria comprised the region of 
Italy between the Arno and the Tiber and inland to the 
Apennines. The origin of the Etruscans and their civiliza
tion, from which that of Rome was largely developed, is 
usually ascribed either to central Europe (see HALLSTATT 
CIVILIZATION) or to Asia Minor, or to both. In any case 
the race was of mixed type and their culture profoundly 
modified by their extensive commerce with Greece and the 
East. Their language is of unknown affinities, although. 
the alphabet is probably of Chalcidic origin. 

E-tnls'can, n. A native of Etruria; a mern her of the Etruscan 
race, who c1&Jled themselves Raseni; also, their language. 

-ette (-et). [F. -ette, fem. of -et.] A diminutive suffix in 
nouns of recent borrowing from the French; as, cigarette, 
statwitte, piand/e. The diminutive force is often lost· as 
in etiquetted serviette. -ette has been sparingly added to 

~~ft v~eii~!stibli:lid~~!e:~do!~ih 1!e!ii~f o~;i~f 1~![1~er!ft: 
there is a commercial use of -ette to form names of imitation 
or substitutive material; as, pluahette, Brussellette carpets. 

et 1tle (et''!), ,•. t. & i. ,' ET 1TLED (-']d); &TITLING (-Jing). 
[Ice!. retla.] Ob.,. or Scot.&, Dial. Eng. 1. To intend, 
plan, or design; to try; to endeavor to do, obtain, or effect. 
2. To aim or direct, as a blow, or (fig.) as speech or action. 
3. To prepare or to arrange ; hence, to use economically ; 
to deal out sparingly. 
4. To suppose or conjecture; to consider. 

et'tle, t•. i. To take one's course; also, to take aim (at). 
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

et'tle, n. An attempt or endeavor i aim; intent; also, an 
opportunity. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

II t!'tude1 (ii1t\id 1), n. [F. See STUDY.] A study; specif., 
Music, a piece for practice of some special point of tech
nical execution ; an exercise. 

e-tul', or et-wee' (a-twe'; et-we'), n. [F. etui.] A case 
for one or several small articles; esp., a box in which 
articles of toilet or of daily personal use are carried. 

et-ym'ic (et-Iml'fk}, a. Relating to the etymon. 
et1y-mo-log 1i-cal (et'I-mt-loj'T-ki!IJ, a. [L. etymologicus, 

Gr. €n,µo.\oyuc0c;: cf. F. etymologique. See ETYMOLOGY.] 
Pertaining to etymology. -et'y-mo-log 1l-cal-ly, adv. 

et'y-mo-log 1i-con (-T-klln), n. [NL., fr. Gr. iroµ.o},,oy,Kov, 
prop. neut. sing. from €Tvµ.oAO')ltK0c;.J An etymological 
dictionary or manual. 

et1y-mol 1o-glst (-mlll't-jist), n. [Cf. F. ety11wlogi,te.] 
A student of etymology. 

et'y-mol'o-gize (-jiz), v. t.; -GIZED (-jizd); -mz1ING (-jlz 1-

Ing). [Cf. F. etymologuer.] To give the etymology of (a 
word). -v. i. To study or form etymologies. -et 1y-mol1-

o-gl-za'Uon (-jl'-zii'shUn; -ji-zii 1sh'Un ), n. 
et'y-mol'o-gy (-jT), n.; pl. -GIES (-jl'z). [L. etymologia, 

Gr. iTvµ.o>..oyi.a; ETVµ,ov etymon + A.Oyoi. discourse, de-



ETYMON 

acription: cf. F. etymologie. See ETYMON; -LO!}Y,] 1. The 
origin or derivation of a word as shown by its analysis into 
elements, by pointing out the root or primitive upon which 
it is formed, or _by referring it to an earlier form in its 
parent language ; also, an account setting forth such origin 
or derivation, often with facts bearing upon the word's re-
1ationships ; the formal history of a word. 
.2. The etymological meaning of a word. Rare. 
3. The branch of philology concerned with etymologies. 
4. Gram. = 1st ACCIDENCE. 

•t'y-mon (~t'I-mon), n.; pl. E. -MONS (-monz), L. ETYMA 
(-mti). [L., fr. Gr. frvµov the true literal sense of a word 
.according to its derivation, an etymon, fr. Eruµ.o~ true, 
teal, fr. €n6s- true, real; prob. akin to Skr. satya true, E. 
'800th. See sooTH.] a The original form of a word. Obs. 
b A primitive or root word. c Original or fundamental 
signification. Rare. -et'y-mon'ic (-mOn'ik), a. Rare. 

Given as the etymon or genuine sense of the word. Coleridge. 
Et'zel (et'sel), n. [G.] In German legend, a character 
representing the historical Attila, king of the Huns. In 

tfig~~~~u::i~~~f!~dK~ie:hn't!ftlr0St!:r:i~i,~te1:;ili~ndC2 
ATLI, KRIEMHILD. 

eu- (ii-). [Gr. Ei well, orig. neut. of €1'~ good; perh. con
nected with Skr. su well, and from the same root as E. is; 
or with Skr. vasu good, and fr. the same root as E. was.] 
A prefix used frequently in composition, signifying well, 
good, advantageous;- the opposite of dys-. 

ell'oa-lne (ii'kit-In; -iin; 184), n. [eu- + cocaine.J Pharm. 
Either of two distinct artificial organic bases, distmguished 
as eucalne A ( C19H270,N) and eucalne B (C15H21 0 2N) and 
used, in the form of hydrochlorides, as local amesthetics. 

eu-cai'rite (U-ki'rit; U-ki1rit), n. [Gr. eVKatpo~ season
able, opportune ; e-V well, good + KatpO,; season. J Min. 
A grayish, metallic-looking s·elenide of copper and silver, 
CuAgSe i - so called on account of its being found soon 
after the discovery of the metal selenium. Sp. gr., 7.50. 

eu'oa-lypt (ii'k<i-!Ipt), n. Any tree of the genus Euca
lyptus. -eu 1oa-lyP'tJo (-IIp'tik), a. 

eu 1oa-lyp'tol (-IIp'tol; -to!), n. [Eucalyptus+ L. oleum 
oil.] Chem. Cineol. 

Euroa-ll.p'lus (-IIp'tus), n. [NL. ; eu- + Gr. KaAVfl'TO< 
covere . The buds of Eucalyptus have a hemispherical or 
conical covering, which falls off at anthesis. J 1. Bot. A 
genus of myrtaceous trees containing about 150 species, 
all but a few of which are confined to Australia and Tas
mania, where they are the most important and character
istic timber trees. They have rigid, entire leaves usually 
:placed vertically, the younger often differing remarkably 
m shape. Most of them secrete resinous gums, whence 
they are called gum trees, and their timber is used for 

rti!nt~1k!tP~~~~n f~e~,~ffe'iia~t1~i;l:i~ rfi~~r~~1}t o~eere4l~ 

t~~\; 1:.gb~}~:!:fi~ i~a\f:db~i~e~u~e~ 1i;ti:~:~i~~e;[:i~;"~ 
refreshing drink from wounds made in the bark in the 
spring. Botany Bay kino is the product of various iron
barks of this genus. Other species yield oils, tars, acids, 

u::fi~~1 ~t~~-ge~i~~v!:ia~a;:groe;~ :~~pi:~~ i~e~~~~ 
t~:~;:1lofit~ier!a~~n ~~~\ 0 f~!:;t!l~tlt:~ a~~~a:i~~t 0

0~ 
that the only beneficial influence is the removal of some 

::;1::e w:~dr ablit~St~dp~~t~~fhritatig~Jti~~ ~i:t;~~c 1:;! 
of cineol into the air and its conversion into ozone. 
2. [l. c.J (pl. EUCALYPTI). A tree of this genus; a eucalypt. 

•ucalyptus oil. An essential oil derived from the leaves 
of any of numerous species of Eucalyptus/ specif., in the 
American and British pharmacopooias, an oil contaming a 
relatively large amount of cineolf as that from E. globulw; 

~fff~l;i:,1d!fyi~~ro!! 1:ti;:~~~~e g[Ui~ gli:r~~!{sfft~e~i~ 
of the various kmds being cineol, citral, citronellal, phel
landrene, pinene, and cumic aldehyde. A few eucalyptus 
oils are used in perfumery. 

Eu'cha-rls (ii'k<i-ris), n. [NL., fr. L. 
eucharis agreeable, Gr. EVxapt,;. See 
EUCHARIST.] Bot. A small genus of 
South American scapose amaryllida
ceous plants, most of which are culti
vated for their handsome white flow
ers, often called Amazon lilies. Also 
[l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Eu'cha-rlst (-rlst), n. [L. eucharistia, 
Gr. elJxaptCTTia, lit., a giving of thanks, 
fr. eVxaptCT'TO'i grateful; ei5 + xapi{€U-
8a.t to show favor, fr. x.O.pt,; favor, Euch.aris (E. ama
grace, thanks; akin to xaipew to re- zomca). Reduced. 
joice, and perh. to E. yearn: cf. F. eucharistie, OF. also 
eucariste.] 1. Eccl. The sacrament of the Lord's 

•tYP'ic ('e-tl'p'Tk), e-t_yp'i-c&l 
tl.:itctl), a. [e- + ty,iical.J Bipl. 
_ ~~;;~ 1~g~{rr:n~~l,.to a type. 
Eu. Abbr. dlem. [without 

i;;}';'}{J~~-Ef~;.1";~1\~:3-Fnion. 
Eu'as-te'ri-ai( -n1As-te'rY-e),n. pl. 
{NL.; eu- + Gr. aCTTipwi; star-

ffsJes f~~in! o~;bocji~~ a0!b~i~= 
cral ossicles meeting like the 
rafters of a roof. lt includes all 
existing forms. 
Eu-bce'a.n (0-be',Yn), a. = Et:
BOIC. - ,,. One of the people of 
Eubcea. 
Eu.-bo'ic (0-ho:Yk), '-!· [L. R1J· 
boicu8, Gr. Evj9otK.OS", fr. Ev-

fo0\h~i~i~• i d0 ~fr l~bt!~~i~~ 
Evvia, or designating the sea 
which separates it from the 
Greek coast. Cf. CHAI,CIDIAN. 
Eu-bou'leus (1'1-bOO'lns; 0.
bou'-), n. [Gr. EVi9ovA€t/,;.J 
Gr. Jfoth. See THESMOPHORIA. 
Eu-bu'lua (1'1-bfi'lus). Bib. =~~:=rr:. (~~~'\1~ll!d nbec~~:~ 
sometimes obtained from the 
Eucalyptu.<:.] Chem. An unfer
mentable sugar formed in the 
decompoRition of melitose and 
found also in lerp. 

:~' cr2r.:~g1 L i~;~~~~Yp~~ee~: 
::o!~~~tiI~~bo;f 0~~~~1;\t~i. 

~f~;~~f;nfu!~id to occur in oil 
eu'ca-lypJ'tl (-l!p'II), n. [NL.] 
Pl. Of IWCALYPTUS, 2. 
eu'ca-lyp-tog'ra-phy (-llp-HSg' -

~.t,:~~hy~'j lEt~e~til/ ~;~;, ;f; 
study of, the genus Eucalyptus. 
eu-ceph'a.-lous (!':1.-sH'U-lus), a. 

~~~- ;:-::{td:~:i~1ecf 0f ~af :~ 
said of certain dipterous larvre. 
euch. t EACH. 
Eu'cha-ria mite. = BULB MITE. 
eu'cha.-ris'ti-cal-ly, adv. of EU
c11AR1:-.T1cAL. 
eu'chi-nine (U'kY-ntn; -nen; 
184), )/, Alfm -nin. = EUQUININE. 
eu'ch 1.or-hy'dri-& (fl.'kl0r-hI'
drl-U). n. [NL. ; eu- + chlor
hyd1·1r.] .Jfed. Presence of nor
m a 1 amount of hydrochloric 

:~~r~~r:,_i~~:.s~~1 l~~~Oto~?:~: I 
eu'chre-ist (il'ker-lst), n. A 
euchre player. 
eu'chrome, n. [«u- + chrome./ 
Cappagh brown. [CHROIC. 
eu'cbrone (fi'kr0n), n. See EU· 
eu'chy-my (fi'kY-mY), n. [eu
+ Gr. xvµ0,; juice.] Med. Good 
state of the bodily fluids. Obs. 

£u~[r~~p1:Y:f-tn~s?;,_a. [N~~:~; 
eu-+ Cfrr1'.pedia.J Zo0l. Asub-

fh~e~oofr~t;!Y!~iaf~;~s:s~it7I~: 

~~J>\u~i~:d_ ~rge~te~~i;e R~fth 
Cirripedia in the narrow sense. 
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Supper ; the solemn act or ceremony of commemorating J 

the death of Christ, in the use of bread and wine as the 
appointed emblems; the Communion; also, t4e conse
crated elements, esp. the bread. 
2. [1. c.J A veBBel for consecrated bread; a pyx. Obs. 
3. [/. c.J Act of giving thanks; thanksgiving. 

The region of euc!tarist and hallelujahs. South. 
eu1oha-rls'tlal (ii'k<i-ris'chal), n. Eccl. A vessel for con
secrated bread. 

eu 1oha-ris'tJo (-ris'trk) } a. [Cf. F. eucharistique.] 
eu'oha-ris'tl-oal (-tI-kal) 1. Pert. to the Lord's Supper. 
2. Giving thanks; expressing thankfulness; rejoicing. 

The euclwristfral part of our daily devotions. Ray. 
eucharistic sacrifice, the sacrifice of Christ as held by some 
to be continually renewed in the Mass. 

eu1oha-ris'tize (-tiz), "· /.;-TIZED (-tizd); -TIZ-ING (-tiz-Ing). 
To consecrate as elements of the Lord's Supper. 

Eu'chlte (ii'kit), n. [LGr. Eirxirn,, pl., fr. Gr. •vx~ 
prayer. J Eccl. Hist. a One of a sect of fanatical vagrant 
Oriental Christians of the 4th to the 7th century who sup
ported themselves by beggary, asserting that they passed 
their whole time in prayer. Their earliest known leader 
was Adelphius of Mesopotamia. Called also Adelpltian, 
Massalian, Messalian. b A member of any of various 
later sects like the original Euchites, as a sect of Thracian 
dualists in the 11th century. 

eu-ohlo'rine (II-klo'rin; -ren; 184), n. [eu-+ Gr. x,\wp6< 
pale green.] Chem. A yellow or greenish yellow gas, 
first prepared by Davy, evolved from potassium chlorate 
and hydrochloric acid. It is a mixture of chlorine dioxide 
(010 2 ) and chlorine. -eu-ohlo'rio (-rik), a. 

eu 1oho-lo'g1-on (ii1M-lo'jI-on) l n. [NL. euclwlogion, Gr. 
eu-ohol'o-gy (i'i-kol't-jI) •irxoMy,ov prayer book; 
eVx1J prayer, vow + A.iyEw to say, speak.] Eccl. A for
mulary of prayers; also, a book of ritual, esp. that of the 
Eastern Church. -eu 1oho-log'l-oal (ii1M-loj'I-kiil), a. 

eu'ohre (ii'ker), n. [Of uncertain origin.] 1. A game at 
cards, the lowest card used being the seven, or the nine, 
spot, in which a player or side not taking at least three 
tricks, in a hand in which he has made the trump suit, 
fails to count (is euchred), and his opvonent counts two. 
In trumps, th~ joker, if used, is highest, followed by the 
knave (right bower), the other knave of the same color 
(left bower), ace, king, queen, ten, etc. 
2. Failure to take three tricks in a hand at euchre by a 
player who has made the trump. 

eu'ohre, v. t.; EU'CHRED (-kerd); EU'CHRING (-krlng). To 
defeat in a hand at euchre (an opponent who named the 
trump suit) ; hence, Slang, to defeat in any scheme. 

eu-chro'ic (i'i-krO'Yk), a. [Gr. E'Uxpoos-well-colored; EV 
well+ xpOa. color. J Chem. Pertaining to or designating 

~r°~~}ftii~ C:li:tali~ r~~g~lfo~c~t'i~lh~~~~! 2tot~d~!~b}~: 
substance (euchrone), - hence its name. 

eu'ohro-lte (ii'krt-it), n. [See EUCHROm.] Min. A basic 
arsenate of copper, Cua(As0,) 2Cu(OH) 26H 20, in emerald
green orthorhombic crystals. H., 3.5-4. Sp. gr., 3.39. 

eu'clase (ii'kliis), n. [eu- + Gr. KA«<T« a breaking.] ]}fin. 
A brittle silicate of beryllium and aluminium, HBeA1SiO 5, 

occurring in pale yellow I green, or blue prismatic crystals; 
- so called from its perfect cleavage. It is sometimes 
used as a ~em. H., 7.5. Sp. gr., 3.05-3.10. 

Eu-ole'a (fi-kle'<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <vKA«a glory; •il well + 1e.Aiof; glory ; - in allusion to the beauty of the foliage.] 
Bot. A genus of African ebenaceous trees and shrubs dis
tinguished by the dioocious racemose flowers. They have 
extremely hard wood, E. pseudebenus yielding Orange 
River ebony. The fruit of this and other species is edible. 

Eu'olld (ii'k!Id), n. [L. Euclides, Gr. EirKAei611<-] A 
Greek geometer of about 300 B. c. ; also, his treatise on ge
ometry, and hence, the principles of geometry, in general. 

Eu-olid'e-an (i'i-k!Id'e-iin; ii1k!I-de'iin; 277), Eu-olld'i-an 
(U-klTd'Y-ifn), a. Of or pert. to Euclid; specif., Geom., 
adopting Euclid's assumptions with respect to space i 
pert. to geometry as developed in Euclid's "Elements." 
Euclidean construction, a geometric construction by the use 
of ruler and compasses. - E. geometry, .1.lfath., ordinary 
geometry ; the geometry of Euclidean space. - E. space, 
Geom., the kind of space to which the axioms and defini-

!~J; ~f~i:i\~~ r:l~a;ft~t t~;~~:~~~~l~~~~Eitfa~r;~~Ii~n1~ 
Euclidean space the Riemannian measure of curvature, b, is 
0; hence: (l) The strai~ht line is infinite. (2) The sum of the 
three angles of a plane triangle is a straight angle. Rigid bodies 
may be translated and rotated every way. 

Eu-oryph'l-a (i'i-kriffl-<i), n. [NL. ; eu- + Gr. Kpv,/,w< 
concealed ; - so named because the corolla is concealed 
by the calyx. J Bot. A small genus of plants, constituting 

Eu-cle'i-dai (!':1.-kliVl-d'e), 71, pl. 
[NL.] Zool. = Coc111,rn1rn1E. 
Eu'cli-on-iam, n. [From L. Eu
clfo, -om'.i;, name of a miser in a 
play by Plautus.] Stinginess. 
Obs. 
Euc-nem'i-dai (!':l.k-nCm'l-d'e), n. 
pl. [NL.; Gr. EV1e.v,jµio;, -uSo-;, 
well-greaved.J ZoiU. A family 
of beetles closely related to, and 
now sometimes merged with, 
the Elateridre. 
eu'co-Ute (U'k0-llt), n. [Gr. 
e'U,c_o,\o,; well satisfied, i.e., with 
its composition.] A mineral 
Rimilar to eudialyte, but optical
ly negative. 

~~~~~j8~u~tki::1~:· ful~~- dt 
veloped crystalline cones m the 
ommatidia; - Raid of the eyes 
of insects and crustaceans. 
Eu'co-pep'o-d& (fl'ki'i-p~p'0-

~~~?:01i';A:/ i}Jt·As;~~~~d;e;gf 
Copepoda comisting of the typi
cal free-swimming forms and 
the lernream1, as distinguished 
from the Branchiura. 
eu'cra.-site (il'krd-slt), n. [See 
EUCRASY. 1 .1.lfin. A variety of 
thorite. 
eu'cra-ay (wsl'), n. [Gr. ElJKpa.
uia; elJKpris-well-tempered ; ei:i 
well+ KepavvVva, to mix, tem
per.] Jl,/erl. A normal Rtate of 
health ; physical well-bein!?. 
Eu-cryph 1i-a.'ce-ai (t'l.-krlffl-a' -
s~-e), n. pl. [NL.] See Eu. 

CRYPHIA. - eu-cryph'i-a'ceou 
(-shits), a. 
eu-cryp'tite (0.-krlp'tlt), n. [Gr. 
€UKpvrrros-eaRilyhidden.] Min. 
A colorless or white f-ilicate of 
lithium and a! :1. mini um, 
Li.A1SiO4 , occurring in hexago-

~;~7tf-!!.i18(·uk~Tfd1!;6~·-[Gr. 
€1JK.nK0o;.J Expressing a wish; 
suppliclltory. Obs. 
eu-da!'mon-ize, eu-de'mon-ize, 
v. i. To esteem happy ; felici
tate. Rare. 
eu'dai-mo'ni-a (i1 1dii-m0'nY-d; 
i11di-), eu-dai'mon-ism (t'l-dii'
m6n-lz'm; 1'1-dI'-), eu-dai'mon
iat, etc. Vars. of EUD.-EMONIA, 
I<:t:D,f;MONIS:'tl, etc. 
Eu-de'mi-an (O.-de'ml-dn),a. Of 
or pert. to Eudemus. - Eudemi
&n Ethics. See under ETHIC-", 1. 

~~~:~~~gj;ti~,).1·~1~ 1 = ~~;~~ 
MONISTIC. Cent. Diet. 
Euwden'dri-um (1'1-d~n'drY-Um), 
n. [NL.; eu- + Gr. 8€v8pfov, 
dim. of Uv8pov a tree.J Zoril. A 
genus of gymnoblastlc hydro-

~~io:8y Jj[h~~~ iti~o!r;~ri~~~J: 
eu-der'mol(0-dO.r'm0l; -ml'il),n. 
[r'u- + rlermo- + :-M -of.] Pharm. 
An ointment chiefly of lanolin 

~~~i~~f~rdu:~ii~ sk~~ccl/s~~t-~s~ 
eu-did'ywmite (t'l-dld'I-mlt), n. 
r eu- + Gr. 8{8vµos-double, twin. 
It always occurs in twin crys-

EUGENIC 

the family Eucryphiaceoo (order Hypericales), natives of 
Australia and Chile. They are tall evergreen trees with 
opposite leaves and showy flowers. 

eu-oyo'llo (i'i-sik'IIk; -si'kiik), a. [eu- + cyclic.] Bot. 
Cyclic with alternate isomerous whorls. 

eu-dm'mon, eu-de'mon (i'i-dii'mon ), n. [ eu-+ Gr. 8aiµ.wv 
one's demon. J 1. A good demon, or spirit. 
2. Astrol. The eleventh house, the source of good things . 

eu 1dm-mo'nl-a (ii 1de-mo'ni-<i), n. [Gr. •v6mµ.ovia.J Well
being ; happiness; - used esp. for Aristotle's conception 
of a life of action governed by reason as the supreme 
human felicity. 

The aim of all moral action, says Aristotle, is admitted on all 
hand1,1 to be happiness, or eudremouia. Eudfe111orda results from 
the performance of the peculiar work which belongs to man as 
man. .Morris ( Ueberweg). 

eu 1dm-mon'lo, eu 1de-mon'lo (ii1de-mon'lk) / a. [See 
eu'dm-mon'l-oal, eu'de-mon'i-oal (-mon'I-kal) Eun&

MoNrcs. J Producing happiness; based on the idea of hap
piness as the proper end of conduct ; of or pertaining to 
eudremonics. 

eu1dl!B-mon'ios, eu1de-mon'los (-Iks), n. [Gr. •/r6a.µ.ov.-
1e.0f; conducive to happiness. See EUDJEMONISM. J 1. Prac
tice of eudoomonism ; art or means of attaining happiness. 
2. The science of happinesa; - contr. with aretaics. 

eu-dm'mon-ism, eu-de'mon-lsm (i'i-de'mon-Iz'm), n. 
[Gr. eV8atµ.011iuµ.O,; a thinking happy, fr. eV8aiµ.wv blessed 
with a good genius, l1appy. See EU-; DEMON.] That sys
tem of ethics which defines and enforces moral obligation 

t~:,~~~~~tl~~ft~n 1~ftdf~~\g! x~r:i~:\i:;~~t~i~:tio!~ 

:r:fs~n~ihi~l~~~!~:~t J~eh::i~i:~N1:~~~~I~~~ntified hap-
eu-dm'mon-lst, eu-de'mon-lst, n. An adherent of eudro

monism. 
I am too much of a eudremoni.<Jt; I hanker too much after & 

state of happiness both for myself and others. De Quincey. 
eu-dm1mon-ls'tlo, eu-de'mon-1s'tie (-Is'tik) la. Of 
eu-dm'mon-1s'ti-oal, eu-de 1mon-is'U-oal (-tr-kiil) or 
pertaining to eudremonism. -eu-dm 1mon-ls'tJ-oal-ly, 
eu-de1mon-is'tJ-oal-ly, adv. 

eu-dm'mo-ny, eu-de'mo-ny (i'i-de'mt-nI), n. [Gr. ,v8a,
µ.ovia. J Well-being ; happiness. Rare. 

eu-di'a-lyte (i'i-di'<i-lit), n. [Gr. ,ir6,a,\v,o, easy to dis
solve ; - so called because easily dissolvable in acids. See 
EU-; DIALYSIS,] Min. A brownish red metasilicate, chiefly 
of iron, zirconium, and calcium, occurring in crystals or 
masses. It is optically positive. H., 5--5.5. Sp. gr., 2.9-3.0. 

eu1di-om'e-ter (ii 1dI-om'e-ter), n. [Gr. •v6io. fair, clear 
weather, fr. EV8io~ fine, clear (said of the air or weather) + -meter.] C!tem. An instrument for the volumetric 
measurement and analysis of gases ; - so named because 
formerly used to determine the purity of the air. It ia 

~f1t~b!tf~::Yafi~ti~~}~~ ~~~r ciJlbt~:et .!l~s~l~Y!ti~~i! 
wires fused in, to allow the passage of an electric spark 

i~n t~~d~~o~~s;i~~~l~:cfb~n e~;1jfi~~~:d ~~:bist1~~~f 
one of the in~redients to be determined. The operation 
is conducted m a trough of mercury, or sometimes over 
water. Cf. BURETTE. Ure's eudiometer has the tube bent 
in the form of a U. ~ eu'dl.-o-met'rlo (-t-met'rik), eu 1dl
o-met'rl-oal (-rI-kal), a. - eu'di-o-met'ri-oal-ly, adv. 

eu'di-om'e-try (-om'e-trY), n. Chem. Art or process of 
determining the constituents of a gaseous mixture by 
means of the eudiometer. 

Eu'dist (ii'dist), n. R. C. Ch. A member of the "Con
gregation of Jesus and Mary," established by Jean Eudes 
at Caen, France, in 1643. 

Eu-dox'l-an (fi-dok'si-lin), n. Eccl. Hist. A follower of 
Eudoxius, patriarch of Antioch and Constantinople in the 
4th century, and a celebrated defender of the doctrines of 
Arius. - Eu-dox'i-an, a. 

eu-dox'ine (-sin; -sen; 184), n. Also -in. [Cf. Gr. ,v6oto< 
of good repute.] Pharrn. A reddish yellow powder, used 
as a remedy for diarrhea, indigestion, etc. It is the bis
muth salt of nosophen. 

eu-gal'lol (i'i-gal'ol; -ol), n. [eu- + gallic + 3d -ol. Cf. 
PYROGALLOL.] Pharm. A brownish yeHow sirupy mass, 
used externally (in acetone solution) in the treatment of 
psoriasis. It is pyrogallol mono-acetate. 

Eu-ge'ni-a (i'i-je'ni-<i), n. [NL., after Prince Eugene of 
Sa,voy.J Bot. A large genus of myrtaceous trees and 
shrubs widely distributed in the tropics of both hem
ispheres. They have aromatic leaves and tetramerous 
flowers with baccate fruit. The wood is often hard and val-

hi~!Jkige~hes~:~ ite~1:ea:~ec~!:it~r:d1J~;:~~l1~~:e°s~ 
eu-gen'io (i'i-jen'Ik), a. [Gr. •vyev~<-l Pertaining to im
provement of offspring; also, well born i of high birth. 

~!\~Jof~~difmwt!1~~e E!~;ifi~~: 
HNaBeSi;,O~. H.,f.i. Sp. gr.,2.,55, 
eu'diwpleu'ral (0 1d'f-plOO'nll), 
a. [e11- + Gr. 8{i;; double + 
1t,\Eupr.i side.] Biol. Bilaterally 
symmetrical. 
Eu-do'r-& (!':1.-d0'rd), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. 'Ev8Wpa; cf. EV well, and 
SWpov gift.] Lit., generous ; -
~~ioit(Rido:r;~- L. id.; F. 
Eu'do-ri'n& (fi 1d U-rt'n d), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. E'l!8wpo~ generous.] 

~:~a1eli:~~fn~~s~~i~~[:hi~h 
produce~ sharply die.tinguished 

E:.i~~;iJ~~1(1;J:tf)~~~is), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. €1'8:Joµtas- a good 
runner.] Zoril. The genus of 
plovers which includes the 
11omrnon dotterel of Europe. 
Euwdyp'tes (t'l-dlp'tez), n. 
[NL. ; eu- + Gr. 8ll1tT')J'i a diver.] 

rf~~~,~,;~~-~:s~fth:nf~!~~, ~~~~ 
taining the crested penguins. 
Eu-ech'i-noi' de-a( !':1.-~k'lwnoi' dt!-
~;~ J· 1l~nf.N}. ;s~b~ts{~'c~fi11s'~~ 
urchins consisting of all except 
the Palref'chinoidea. 
eu-e'mer-ism (t,-e'ml'.!r-lz'm; 1'1-
~m '~ r- ).eu-e'mer-ls'tic(-ls'tlk), 
etc. Vars. of EUHEMERISM, etc. 

lib~r'fTt~te~~f~~;Jr~;~!)titi~ 

ti~~: gl [;~~~~y II. and VII., 
eu'e-this'ti-cal-ly (fl'~-thYs'tr
kdl-l), adv. [Gr. Evi,817s-good
heart e d.J Good-naturedly. 
Rare. 
eu'fe-mism, eu1fe-mis'tic. Eu-

~:-1~:f~.; eMN~h~~ii~c. f!e.1:1{: 
eu'fo-ny. Euphony. Ref. Sp. 
euforbe, u. Euphorbium. Obs. 
eu'fu-iam. Euphuism. Ref. Sp. 
Eug. Abbr. Eugen; Eugene. 

:~;~~['if t~-ieu~~g~-r~i~~;-~i: 

::~~l} !heicY/fn~\~Jes th0tton~ 
ganotds, as the gar pikes. 

t::;:~<~;:)~i)I~~]"' 1~1~!0 :ees~ 
sion of" well done," or the fike, 
by way of approval. Obs. 
Eu-gene' (O.-Jen'; fl.'j'en), n. 
[F. J<.:w1ene, L. Eugenius, Gr. 
ElJyivto), fr. eVyev~,; well
born, of noble race.J Masc. 
prop. name. L. E11gemus (O.-je'
nl-hs); F. EugCne (fl'zh~n'); 
It. Eur,enio (ii-~j~fo'y0); Sp. 
Eugenio (ii-M-hii'n..r.ci ; 172(/ 
~;g~:~eoi~;~~~~r:;~1j,> )Eu: 
~!~::;J~~fsii'n(~1;J-,~-sYa), n. 
[eu- + -aenesi.~.] Biol. Fertili-

ifes,~~tG\~j~n~[,~rfsft~e-8:J~ 
ic (~n~t'lk), a. 
Eu-ge'lli-a (Q-jl'nl-a), n. [L., 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; then, thin; nat9re, ver<!!J.re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum■• 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Slarno, etc,, lmmedlately precede the Vocabulary, 



EUGENIC 

eu-gen'ic11 (i'.i-jen'i'.ks), n. The science which deals with 
the influences that improve the inborn or native qualities 
of a race or breed, esp. of the human race. 

eu'ge-nin (ii'je-ufo), n. [See EUGENIA.] Chem. A sub-
stance got from oil of cloves and isomeric with eugenol. 

eu'ge-nol (-no!; -no!), n. [Nugenia + -ol.] Chem. A 
colorless aromatic liquid, C10H120 2 , related to phenol, and 
called also eugenic acid. It is a chief constituent of oil of 
cloves, and occurs in the oils of pimento, star anise, etc. 

eu1ge-nol-ate (-at), n. Chem. A salt of euge
nol, analogous to the phenolates. 

Eu-gle'na (il-gle'n<i), n. [NL.; eu- + Gr. 
y>.,j,~ pupil of the eye, socket of a joint.] 
Z oiil. A genus of simple fresh-water flagel
late infusorians having an elongate body '\\ith c 
a distinct gullet at the anterior end from which 
a long flagellum protrudes. E. 1_1iridis is tte 

~ii~~d~:ro irec;:se1~~ei~r°!hr 0~~~1}~\1~!,1ig 
:1:d,0!n°J ~~n1~tn1:~r~\~1:~ftan~ii:~ii1fk 1Je:~b~ 
stance called para my lum. It reproduces by 
binary or multiple fission while encysted. 

eu-gle 1nold (-noid), a. [Euglena + -oid. J 
Z oOl. Like or pert. to Euglena or allied genera. 

eu'gra-nlt 11c(ii1gr<i-ntt'Ik),a. [eu-+gmnitic.] E_fug1laen
0
a1_. 

Petrog. Pert. to, or resembling, normal granite. F g 
eugra.nitic structure, a structure possessed by lum;cCon. 

it~taJrd:r~~1u~i~~~!iJna;e11~~f !~eal~~\ni~! t.ra~i 0\! ~ ~ 
same medium size, and similar in form. fr:{~ 11~~~ 

eu-ha'ges (IT-ha1jez), n.pl. [L., prob. fr. Gr. ~nlarged. 
E'Va.1~,;-holy, righteous. J Prophets, or seers; 
- one of the three traditional orders of the Celtic priest
hood. 

eu 1har-mon'lc (ii'hilr-m~n!Tk), a. [eu- + harmonic.] 
Music. Producing mathematically perfect harmony or con. 
cord ; sweetly or perfectly harmonious. 

eu-he'dral (IT-he'driil), a. [eu- + Gr. iiSpa seat or base.] 
Petro_g. Well-faced; completely bounded by crystal planes. 

eu-he'mer-lsm (il-he'mer-lz'm; IT-hem1er-), n. [L. Euhe
merus, Gr. EV~µ.epo,;-, a philosopher, about 300 B, c.J The 
theory, held by Euhemerus, that the gods of mythology 
were but deified mortals, and their dee<ls only the amplifi
cation in imagination of human acts; hence, interpretation 
of myths as traditional accounts of historical personages 
and events. -eu-he'mer-lst, n. - eu-he1mer-ls'Uc (-ls'
trk), a. 

eu-he'mer-lze (-iz), v. t.; ·IZED (-izd); -IZ1ING (-iz1Ing). 
To interpret (mythology) on th~ theory of euhemerism. 

eu-la 1ll-a ( IT-la'll-<i), n. [NL. ; prob. fr. the personal name 
Eulalia (which see, below).] 1. [cap.] Bot. a Syn. of 
PoLLINIA. b Syn. of XIPHAGROSTIS. 
2. ]fort. Any of several ornamental grasses belonging to 
tlie genus Xiphagrostis, esp. X. sine11sis, often cultivated 
as a lawn plant for its graceful striped leaves. 

Eu'len-sple 1,el, Tyll (tII oi'len-shpe 1gel ; -spe1gel). fG,, 

~hl~~~~-iates 11he11f :iaJt°!, :ra~t~:Ud~olfe 0/i~1~f orlu~~~' a~d 
misfortunes of a wandering Jack-of.all-trades. 

Eu-le'rl-an (u-le'rI-an; oi-), a, Of or pertaining to Leonhard 
Euler (1707-83), the Swiss mathematician, or his investiga
tions ; - used iu various phrases ; as : 
Eulerian conetant, Jfath., the limit of the series 1 + ½ + ½ + ¼ + 
.... + ~ - log II for n infinite : approximately 0.,'iii2 . , used 
in calculating h~ r(a). - E. equation. )lath. a The addition 
theorem of eUtphc integrals. b Any one of the ~ystem of ordi
nary hydrodynamical equations m which the C'Omponents of the 
velocity at a definite poi11t (and not of a definite particle, as in 
the Lagrangian equations) are the variables. - E. integral. of the 
first kind, J_,1x«- 1(1-x)b- 1dx, denoted by B(a, /,) or B (b,a); 

of the second kind, .hJ~-zxa- 1dx, the Gamma function of a, 

~!f r~t~~ 1~,Yi ,fi~~~i~~tl~~~~i~ 1it~cki~~n~/~e~!~~{i·za[; 1!s ~f \t~! 
.factorial P' = 1.2.:1 .... a. - E. method (m hydrodynamics), 
.Math., the ordinary method cmployinr; Eulerian equations. -E. 

: 0J~~~;ir)e~0;i~cl!no\ 0r~J?:s t~fff)Jlt~c;~t~ 1d ~l ~l~~~t\~,t;i~~= 
(called the E. period). The movement, as modified by meteoro
lofical and o_ther-causes, gives a practical identity with the 

E~'l~:!;; ,;;;;;~~i41~i1i{/i) ~s.J~;~i. bl ~~si~;~rfg~mula re. 
lating to the strength of a long strut, obtained by mathe
matical analysis assuming the strut to be initially very 
slightly bent and neglecting the (~) 2 term in the curva-

ture equation. It is P = c 1r
2/f 1, where P = axial load; 

E = Young's modulus; I= moment of inertia of transverse 
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section of •trut; l = length of strut; c = a constant de-

&le~i,':sg f6r:~r:_mjy~i£. 0if;f~s~i~~es f~~~·osine and sine 
as half the sum and difference of two imaginary exponen. 
tials. 

Euler's theorem. Math. The analytical theorem ex-
. 1 cos2q.>1 cos:t<t,2 R 

pressed by the equation R =~+-----yr:;-, where R1, 2, 

are the principal radii of curvature (at a point P of a sur
face) and R is the radius of curvature of any normal sec• 
t!On inclined </>1 and c/>2 to the principal normal sections. 

eu-lo'gl-a (u-lo'ji-<i), n.; pl. -GIJE (-e). [LL., fr. Gr. ,v>-o';t,ia 
eulogy, blessing. See EUWGY.] Eccl. a Orig., the Eu
charist. b In the early church, a portion of the consecrated 
bread carried to communicants unable to attend the Eucha. 
rist. C l!,'ast. Church. Eucharistic bread blessed, but not 
consecra.ted, distributed after the Eucharist to those who 
have not communicated; - called also antidoron and some
times blessed bread. Cf. PAIN Bf.NIT, HOLY BREAD b. 

eu-lo'gl-ous (-iis), a. Eulogistic. 
eu'lo-glst (ii 1lt-jist), n. One who eulogizes, or praises; a 

panegyrist ; an encomiast. 
eu1lo-gls'tlc (-jis'tik) } a. Of, pertaining to, or charac
eu1lo-gls'tl-cal (-ti-kiil) terized by, eulogy; bestowing 
praise ; panegyrical ; commendatory ; laudatory; as, eu
logistic speech. - eu1lo-gls'U-cal-ly, adv. 

eu-lo'gl-um (IT-lo'jt-iim), n.; pl. E. -UMS (-umz), L. -GIA 
(-<i). [LL. See EULOGY.] Eulogy. 

eu'lo-glze (ii'lt-jiz), v. t.; EU'LO-GIZED (-jizd); Eu1w-mz'
ING (-jiz 1Ing). To speak or write in strong commendation 
of; to extol in speech or writing; to praise. 

eu'lo-gy (-jt), n.; pl. -GIES (-jtz). [Gr. •v>-oyia, from ,vAo-
10,;- well speakinK' ; ei well + >..£ynv to speak : cf. LL. eulo
gium. Cf. EULOGIUMj see LEGEND.] l. A composition, 
esp. a set oration, in commendation of something, as of the 
characte1 and services of a deceased person ; also, expres
sion characteristic of eulogies; praise; laudation. 

Eulogies turn into elegies. Spenser. 
2. Eccl. = EULOGIA. Obs. 
Syn. - See ENCOMIUM. 

eu'ly-tlte (ii'll-tit), n. Also eu'ly-tlne (-tin; -ten; 184). 
[eu- + Gr. >.v,6< soluble, fr. Au•w to dissolve.] Nin. A 
silicate of bismuth, _Bi4Si30 12, occurring usually in minute 
dark brown or grayish tetrahedral crystals. H., 4.5. Sp. 
gr., 6.11. 

Eu-men'l-dm (il-menlT-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. •vwv>i• 
well-disposed,l ZoOl. A large family of true wasps of soli
tary habits. 1'heir nests are variously constructed by the 
different species, and commonly provisioned with cater
pillars, for the nourishment of their young. Eu'me-nes 

~~i~e~t1:~J~:~rc1f:1~1 s~:~~~~i:t~~es ti~er~~in t~t: ~~~~ 
round vase with a short narrow neck. See POTTER WASP, 

Eu-men'l-des (-dez), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. Eviuvill«, lit., 
gracious goddesses. J The Erinyes. See ERINYS. 

Eu1my-ce1tes (ii'mi-se 1tez), n.pl. [NL. ; eu- + -mycetes.] 
Bot. A class of the Thallophyta comprising all the true 
fungi as distinguished from the various classes of algre or 
seaweeds. See FUNGI, THALLOPHYTA. 

Eu-no'ml-an (rr-no1mI-iin), n. Eccl. Hist. A follower of 
Eunomius, bishop of Cyzicus ( 4th century A. n.) ; an Ano
mcean (which see). -Eu-notml-an, a. 

eu'nuch (U.'nUk), n. [L. eunuchus, Gr. ElJvo"Uxo~, prop., 
keeping or guarding the couch; eVvl] couch, bed + Exuv 
to have, hold, keep.] A castrated male person, orig. one 
in charge of a harem or elWployed in a pala.ce as a chamber
lain; hence, formerly, any chamberlain. Cf. CASTRATO. 
Eunuchs in ancient times often gained high rank, some
times becoming rulers. - eu'nuch-al (-Iii), a. 

Eu-om'pha-Ius (ii-om 1fa-lus), n. [NL.; eu- + Gr. oµ,f,<1.
AO~ the uavel.] Paleon. A large genus of extinct Paleo
zoic and Mesozoic gastropods with a depressed conical or 
discoidal widely umbilicate shell. 

eu-on'y-mln (i'.i-onlT-min), n. Pharm. A principle or mix
ture of principles derived from Evonymus (syn. Euonyrnus) 
atropurpureus, or spindle tree. 

eu-ou'm (ii-00'8; ii100•0'wi), n. [A mnemonic from the 
vowels of 1 ~ seculorum amen," ending the Gloria Patri.] 
Eccl. JJfasic. The trope of the Gregorian Lesser Doxology, 
varying according to the mode used ; also, any trope. 

eu'pa-rln (ii'p<i-rin), n. [Eupatorium + -in.] Chem. A 
yellow neutral principle, C12H 110 3, found in boneset. 

eu'pa-thy(ii'p<i-thl),n.; pl. -THIES (-thiz). [Gr. ,/11ra8e<a 
comfort, happy condition of the soul. See EU-; PATHETIC.] 
Right feeling; - referring to the Stoic doctrine that a just 
and temperate disposition is a proper ethical ideal. 

Eu1pa-to'rl-um (ii1p<i-ti;trI-iim; 201), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •v-

EUPHORBIACEOUS 

ff'4T0pr.ov hemp agrimony, fr. Eupator, king t~ i'vntus."J 
Bot. An immense genus of asteraceous herbs, chiefly trop
ical. They have heads of white or purplish flowers dis~ 
posed in cymose clusters; the pappus is capillary and the 
achenes are 3-5-angled. Several American species, as E. 
maculatum, are common weeds. The hemp agrimony (E. 
cannabinum) and the boneset (E. verfoliatmn) are used 
medicinally as tonics and diaphoretics. Also [l. c.],a plant 
of this genus. 

eu-pat'rld (\i-pitt'rid; ii'p<i-trid; 277), n. [Gr. <i,rra,pi6,,, 
fr. •v well+ rraT~p father.] One of the eupatridre. -
eu'pa-trld, a. 

eu-pat'rl-dm (u-pllt'rI-de), n. pl. [Gr. evrra,piSa,, pl. of 
E'Vrro.TpiOr,,;-.] The hereditary aristocrats of ancient Athens 
and other states of Greece, who in early times excluefvely 
made and administered the law. 

eu-pep1sl-a (-pep'si-<i; -sh<i) l n. [NL. eupepsia, fr. Gr. 
eu-pep'sy (ll-pe"p1sT; ll'p0p•sl) e'VmnJJia.. See EU• ; DYS
PEPSIA.] Med. Good digestion; - opposed to dyspepsia. 

eu-pep'Uc (u-peplttk), a. [Gr. EV7T<rrTO<,] Of, pertaining 
to, or having, good digestion ; easy of digestion. 

eu'phe-mlsm (ii'fi-mlz'm), n. [Gr. •vp~µ,o-µo<, fr. •v• 
tjrqµi{nv to use words of a good omen; cV well + ¢fl.vat to 
speak. See FAME.] Rhet. A figure in which an agreeable 
or nonoffensive word or expression is substituted for one 
that is harsh, indelicate, or otherwise uupleasant; a way 
of describing an offensive thing by an inoffensive expres
sion; a mild name for something disagreeable, as, u pass
ing away" for" dying." - eu'phe-mlat (-mist), n. 

eu1phe-mlB'Uc (-mTsftTk) } a. Pertaining to euphemism; 
eu'phe-mls'tl-cal (-ti-kiil) containing a euphemism; 
softened in expression. - eu1phe-mls'U-cal-ly, adv. 

eu1phe-mlze (ii'f~-miz), v. t. & i. ; EU1PHE-MIZED (-mizd); 
EU1PHE-MIZ1ING (-miz 1fog). [Gr. Ev<p~µi~«v.] To express 
by a euphemism ; to make use of euphemistic expressions. 

eu-pho'ne (il-fo'ne), n. [Gr. e/!,f,wvo, sweet-voiced. See 
EU•; -PHONE. J Music. A sixteen-foot free-reed organ stop, 
giving a sweet, softened tone of clarinet like quality. 

eu-phon'lc (fi-fon'lk) la. [Cf. F. euphonirne.J Of or per
eu-phon'l-cal (-1-kiil) f taining to euphony; in accord
ance with the laws of euphony. - eu-phon'l-cal-ly, adv. 
- eu-phon'l-cal-neaa, n. 

eu-pho'nl.-ous (il-fo'ni-us), a. Pleasing or sweet in sound; 
smooth-sounding. - eu-pho'nl-OUB-ly, adv. 

eu-pho'ni-um (-um), n. [NL. See EUPHONY.] Nusic. a 
An instrument, invented by Chladni in 1790, consisting 
of glass tubes and gi-aduated steel bars sounded by the 
moistened finger. b A small bass instrument of the saxhorn 
clasa, having a full, strong tone, and a compass of about. 
three octaves up from C in the great octave (see PITCH). 

eu'pho-ny (ii'ft-nl), n.; pl. -NIES (-niz). [L. eu:phonia, 
Gr. cV<J>wvia, fr. eVrf,wvo~ sweet-voiced; ei well + ¢wv1] 
sound, voice; akin to <J>&.vat to speak: cf. F. euphonie.l 
1. A pleasing or sweet sound; then :..,oustic effect produced 
by words so combined and uttered as to please tl1e ear. 
2. Phan. Tendency to greater ease of pronunciation, re. 
suiting in various cornbiuatory changes, due to increased 
speed of utterance or t>conomy of effort rather than to a. 
striving after a pleasing effect, as formerly supposed. 

Eu-phor'bl-a (rr-f6r 1bi-<i), n. [NL., fr. L. euphorbea an 
African plant. See EUPHORBIUM. J Rot. 
An immense genus of herbs or shrubs 
of varied habit and wide distribution, 
having small moncecious flowers borne 
in involucres, sometimes with petaloid 
appendages, the who]e structure re• 

r~t~!ilfntt!t1ltaPe~~~~-m~~ty 81~~l:~ 
nificant weeds though E. marginal a 
and E. heterqp_hylla are cultivated for 
ornament. The African species are 
usually succulent and often spiny 
shrubs resembling cacti, which they 
revlace there. Also [l. c.J, a plant of 
tlus genus . 

Euphorbia. CyathJ.. 
um, or Flower Clus
ter, of E. lathyris, 
sho~ing- drooping 
Pisttllaie Flower 
and several Stam
inate Flowers. 

Eu-phor1bl-a1ce-m (-ii'si-e), n. pl. [NL. See EurHORBIA.] 
Bot. A large and important family of herbs, shrubs, or 
trees of uncertain systematic position, but usually referred 
to the order Geraniales. They have moncecious or dire-

~}i~~ !ilk;~siuY~~~edTfe~:p:~ 1e:b~~r 21ir~~n°:ri~i~~nf.i& 
species, of wide distribution. Euplw1·bia is the type, and 
Phy/lauthus, Croton, Acalypha, Rieinus, Jatropha, HP1·ea,,, 
and Manihot are among the other important genera. They 
include several medicinalflants 1 as those furnishing castor 
oil and croton oil; severa trees yielding ca.outchouc; the 
manioc or cassava plant, and vartous genera ornamental in 
cultivation. - eu-phor1bl-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

fr. Gr. Eiryevla .. See EUGENE:] Eu-la.'11-a (1'1-HVll-U), n. [L., eu'lo-giam (n'lb-jl"z'm), n. Eu- melid beetles. The species E. eu'nuch (O.'n-Uk), eu'nuch-ate eu'pep-tic'i-ty (0/p~p•tis'l-tl),,, 
Fem. of ELTOENE. F. Euq6nw f'r. Gr. E\J.\a.Afo; cf. C!'ti well, logT. 11itv; is very injurious in Eu- (-it), 1:. t. lCf. L. e1mu('/iare.] n. Eupt-ptic state. 
(filzhii nii'); It. Eugenia (i-&i- and AO.Ao,;-talkative, .,\o..-\etv to e10ug'-,.18o-gt. iz'er (-jtz'e"r), n. A eu- rope to g-rapevines. To make a eunuch of. Obs. or R. ;u-phe'mi-a. \t'.1.-fiV~'!-t:i), n. 
l~n'yii); Sp. Eufl_enia (ii-(jfi..hii'- speak.] Lit., fair speech; _ eu'ly-alte (ll'll-stt), n. [Gr. eu-mor'phous (1'l-m6r'f'Us), a. eu'nuch-iam (-Iz'rn), 11. See-I!M. LL-, fr. Gr. EvtfrfJµia; cf. C!'-3· 
nyii; 17~); G. Eugenie (oi-gi'- fem. prop. name. F. Eulalie E[r.u.:n· aE~µt&onp.,t,o1sl.,lW_ ehformed.R. eu'nuch-ize (-'iz). r. t. See-IZE. well, and ¢~µ:q speech, report.} 
n~-~; oi'zh~-n0'), Euvenia (oi- (Olla/le'); It. Eulalia (ii-Ot>-- e11f,,A1vr0o-gi.aAreraodcinkec"oni_!l,.,Ito,.nogsi0ng.a] ~ eu'nuch-oid (-oid), n. Rescm- Lit., of good report;-fem. 
gi'nt-ii). - Dim. Genie (jiVnl). 18.'lP'-ii) Saint Eulalia was a , ., f eu-ne/trol (1'.1-nii'trl'il; -trl'.H), n. bling, or charactnistic of, a eu- prop. name. F. Euph<!mie (0.lfitl-

l;~t8:::~.] (nsi~n:i~~NiL. [See :~tWo~a~Vrb1o~l:A~t~he ii!; ~rf:~i:ird ~!r~~;ine with pyrox- ~j~~rn~u-,So~~T~O~l~at~di;~ti r~i~~tioa~o~::r:~\~!:n~oice, th e r~Ji;l)t. t s1£ EJifenJi( (iif,-
Eu-ge'nie (t'l-jC'nl), n. tF. Eu- day is February 12. Eu-mce'us (1'.l-me'Us), n. In Ho- form of powder, used as a rem. eu'nuch-ry (-rl), n. State of :~•ii). - bir'n. j/}t/:_1ma oi- • 

~~7~~--] = EUGENIA, fem. prop. !tlt~~~l}fi-~1r:~r. {~i~; !;11:i1:~;:~1dit1~1;'~s!~.e faithful ~~u~o:d~:s:!;~~~~!~:ii::~de. ~~~~9di-'!.~(i:g;dftB)~· Bib. ~~~~:~;tr: <]:;;;_ml.cln), a. 
eu'ge-ny (O.'j~-nl), n. [Gr. ei,. ~fm~t~lJ~b!!'dfi~nia~]~~of.11\~ ~~;~iJ~~1~e(.ii~m~;~8E~;E!x!~~: un'do. [L.] Lr,w. Lit., in go-- eu'o-nym (U'O-nlm),n. [Gr. c'V- eu-phe'mi-ous (-Us), a. Euphe
")'iveia., fr. elJynnj~ well-born; order of bivalve mollusks. They eu'mer-ism (U'mer-Yz'm), n. ing, tarrying, and returning;- Wvvµo~ of good name.] A good 1y:s~~;,,, RJE~i~-: eu-phe'mi-ou1-
EV well + yEvo~ race 1 Noble h ·11 "th , denotmgthe time covered hy the name, or one suitable for use. eu'phe-mtzter (U'ftr-m!z1er), n. 
ness of birth. 01,s. · • c~lner 1~t:rfit 1ame1:i~!.':;roi:d vj! ~~- a.!gr~;~t)0E_f~~ )fk!·1pa!fj~; ~!~!~~gi~ ~~w1::{!~tetgab1~1h7~ - eu--0n'y-mous (tl-lSn'l-mUs), One who euphemizes. Eu-
eu-'5'et'1c (0-jl!t'lk),eu',e-tin'lc terlamellar junctions so that unih; result of eumerogenesis. to attend to certain duties. a. -eu-on'y-my (-ml), n. eu'ph~-mous (-mUs), a. 
(filJfl-tln'lk), a. Designating they form basketlike lamellre eutmerie'tic ( ls'tlk) a Eu-nec'tea(O-ni::!k'tez),n. [NL.•, EEuonY,ID-ush. Sy~-2f,EJ'OthN}'M)us. phf'mtsttc. Rare. 
an acid derived from eugenol. th tl d ·t d t ' - • - ' · u-or ni-t es (u-or n 1 - ez , n. eu'phe-my (-ml), n. Euphe-
u h + YEW e man e e ges um e a one eu'mer-o.gen'e-sis (-U•ji::!n'~.a'!'s), ru- + Gr. v,jKT'l'/'i' a Rwimmer.] pl. [NL.: eu-+ Gr. Opvtr;;, Opvt• mism. R. 

lJiu-blne (0.'gl'l-hln), a. Of f;F.~10:;J'aiin~a_,d~~ct~tom~~~1e~~ n. leu- + merogeneHis,l Biol. Zoill. 'l'he g-enm1 including the 80,;, n bird.] ZoOl. A division eu-pho'ni-a. (0-fO'nl-U), n. [L .• 

f;~1:ibi~r':}nz-; t~~fel~i~~s;~i~eg It is much the 1a.rg-eAt order of !:!~1~fi~s~ss\s~fi~~~cl~et~;i~~ E~1;~i~:(u(~~~~)~ ns.eelL., fr. Gr. i!ai)~~~~~~t\t;1i;!~~l~s ~~~i ;~y~il~-1 ·¾ot,.EX)~r~~Yger!~7;f 
in the Umbrian and Latin Ian. t(hbe ,,clkas)s.-eusila,...mEel'}li-branl,cllh unit, as in the segments of a tape-- E'Vvi,('ry; cf. EV well, and viK"I per,•,,ins. _ eu'or-nlth'lc (U/~r- tropical American tanagers. 

bh . - run .a. - .. yn. u a-me • worr,r ·, - opposed to d". smero- · J J · h · t " fuages, discovered at Gu JO bra.n'chi a/ta. ( hrU,n1kl a'tii) '' victory. ~1t., appy: v1c ory; nlth'l"k) n eu'pho nism (U'fti nlz'm} n. 
ancient Eugubium, Jq1111iw11), E 1 ' - t -t ~i E - · gerwsi.q. - eu'mer.o-ge.net'ic - fem. prop. name. Bib. Eutor-th~p,-ter-a (ii 1tir-thtip'- Eupho~v. or an imt~nce of'it. 
taly, in 1444, and still pre- c~:~/A~ 0J:8 an· = ULERIAN (•j~.n~t'lk), a. Eu-ni'ce(t'l-n!'se), n. [NL., fr. ter-0:), n. pl. [NL.; eu- + Or- eu'pho-riis'tic (-nYs'tlkk a. ::~k:1,~::~· Var, of EUCAI• Eu-U'ma. (t"l-lI'mli), n. [NL.; :;:¥~t~~orp[~:(. +(n:~~.r•~ the Gr. name EVv(,c1}, Eunice.] gir?h~;r~Ja fi~{~<lfn~l~hred~~1~! ~~~~~n with regard too~ef. .E.D/J: 

1UTP,. Agtn~!· o'it~;~~~~ri:~ltez;~!: -morph.] Biol. A eumerogenet- ~b1e'to!s t~~8 ~ff tli~r~~dei;oPr: Orthoptera as distinguished ~u:r:~~~J~ri~ir:,{~:n~lu~'p· ~-0-~~ 
eutkt-ne'sl-& (U'kY-ne's~•h; tropods with a slender spiral ichig?-~1N:~fi), ~~1m1r.o-mor'- roafncthi•r·t',.hna_ovr,',nt~••wc,o_ mptl,.e.,xth,yesttyepme feru~nosr ;mheltcDe(rJ!:.:zP;m"t•t)(,earn.""i_ges,_t 'ti ( r -, h ~ ii') 
Qlk!-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. E"VJ<t-shell and long proboscis, para. ;u.mol'pl•dea (tl•mlSl'pl--dez), It" u v lt za. on -n -za s un;-n'i-z -fn. 
"lNoO'r'r'naalcpasoeweorfomf omtioov"e•ml enldt.ed. sitic on holothurians and other n.pl. [L.Eumol:pi'dae,fr.Gr.Ev• of a family, u-nic'i-dm(tl-nls'• + Gr. Ocrµ{i amell.1 A brown. eu-pho'non (t"l-fe>'nl'in; n' 0.. 

1 · l It· th t f Y..de).-eu-ni'cid(-n'I'sld),n, ish yellow fossil resin,yielding nlSn),n,[Gr. eV¢wvov,neut. of 
eu'ko-lite, eu'ko-lyte. Vars. of ~cf~~ilye,rE:~Um't1.!t;;e (n.:ff~,l' .. µ._oh.1riOo.t, fr. eVµoi\1re~v to EU•no'mi•a.(Q-nO'ml-d),n. [Gr. a pleasant odor when burned. eV<J>wvo,;-musical.] Music. 1.n 

EUCOLITE. 'l. de)i + ::~fT::ii"J See ELEUSINIAN :,v~~r:a~.1se1e"l:~~eE1:gii.~Tal,le. ;,:t~:ri;!:a';~~~Boi~?ea:i~~; :i~fr~::t:ii~~~r~~uegJedit~ 
roi).~~a[Na!~~iri:ra~ ~~m:] ::-1:g,r~ (l'i-1~~\i),yeu-log'l.cal Eu-m~l'puS (-p'Us), n. [~:• fr. e,'no-~y \U'n~;mn, n. [Gr. euE1~pc;_toto-riryum(ollr ,aplli:t-t•"), n. A e'unJpleh,o-' nouh•n.ds<n"Jftin_ngaf•'),bao.w,E. U• 
'I'he candlefish. (-'f-kdl), a. Yulogishc. Rare. Gr. E"vµ.oh.-fror; sweetly smgmg.] Evvoµ.a.a; ev + voµ.o,;-law.] Effi- _. .... - 1h1 v ..., 
ftlaehon oil. See OIL, Table II. -eu-log'J-ca.1-ly, adr. Rare. Zoi'il. A genus of small chryso- cient a.nd well.ordered law. R. plant of the genus Eupatorium. phoniom. Rare. 

ale, senitt.e, clire, iim, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ;';vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, i'lbey, Brb, ~dd, s&ft, c/Snnect; use, t.nite, <irn, up, circus, menii; 
U Forelcn Word. -t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. =a equals. 



EUPHORBIALES 

eu-phor'l>l-um (ll-f6r'bT-llm), n. [NL., fr. L. euphor
beurn an African plant, fr. Gr. EVcf>Op/31.ov; -so called after 
Euphorbus, a Greek phyeician.] Pl,arm. A yellow or 
brownish, very acrid, gum resin derived from Old World 
species of Eupltorbia.. It was formerly employed medici
nally as an emetic and cathartic, but is now used chiefly 
in veterinary medicine. 

eu-pho'ri-a (i'i-fo'rI-ti)} n. [NL. euphoria, fr. Gr. ,vq,opio., 
eu1pho-ry (ii'fli-rT) lit., a bearing well ; .~ well+ 
<f>•p•w to bear.] The condition of feeling well; a sense of 
good health. - eu-phor'1c (i\-fllr'Ik), a. 

811'pho-rln (ii'fli-rfo), n. Pharrn. A white crystalline pow
der, with a faint aromatic odor, used as an antiseptic, an
tipyretic, and analgesic. It is phenyl urethane, C0H 110 2N. 

e11'pho-tlde (ii'fli-tid), n. [eu- + Gr. </Jw<, <f,wTo<, light; -
from its pleasing combination of white and green. J Petrog. 
a = GABBRO. b An alteration product of gabbro, consisting 
chiefly of saussurite and smaragdite. It is sometimes used 
as an ornamental stone under the name of verde di Corsica. 

Eu-phra's1-a (u-frii'zhI-ti; -zY-ti),n. [NL. See EUPHRA.SY.] 
Bot. A large genus of hemiparasitic scrophulariaceous 
herbs found in most extratropical regions. They have 
dowers with the upper lip of the corolla 2-cleft, its mar
gins recurved. See EYEBRIGHT. 

eu'phra-sy (ii'fr<i-sI), n. [LL. eufrasia, fr. Gr. ,i,q,pauia 
delight, fr. ,i,q,pa.iv«v to delight; •~ well+ q,p,jv heart, 
mind.] The eye bright (Eupl,msia officinalis). 

8U'phroe (ii'fro; ii'vro), n. Also U'phroe. [D. juj/'rouw, 
prop., young lady; jong young + vrouw lady, woman. 
Cf. UPHIOR.] A block or long slat of wood, perforated for 
the passage of the crowfoot, or cords of an awning. 

Eu-phros'y-ae (fi-frlls'T-ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ei,<f,poutiv~.] 
Gr. Myth. One of the three Graces; lit., mirth or joy. 

Eu'phu-es(ii'fu-iiz), n. [Gr. ,i,<f,v>i< well-grown, graceful; 
,~well+ q,v,j growth, fr. q,v<tv to grow.] The principal 
character in John Lyly's famous works, "Euphues, or the 
Anatomy of Wit,'' and'' Euphues and his England,'' which 
are remarkable for their peculiar affected style. 

DU'phu-lsm (·iz'm), n. a Properly, the affected style of 
conversation and writing which became fashionable in the 
time of Elizabeth and was typified in Lyly's "Euphues" 
(which see). It was characterized by antithesis, allitera
tion, a profusion of similes often drawn from fabulous nat
ural history, and a pervading effort after elegance. b 
Hence, any similar affectation of speech ; artificial and 
exceseive elegance of language ; high-flown diction. 

eu'phu-lllt, n. One who practicos euphuism. - eu'phu-
lll'tlc (-Ys'tik), eU'phu-ls'tl-cal (-ti-kal), a. - eu1phu
lll'tl-cal-ly, adv. 

eu'pl-one (ii1pY-on ; i\-pi'on; 277), n. Also eu'pl-on. 
[Gr. Ell'll'iw11 very fat; t:V well+ rriwv fat.] Chem. An 
oily liquid of indeterminate composition, obtained by the 
destructive distillation of various vegetable and animal 
substances; specif., an oil consisting largely of the higher 
hydrocarbons of the paraffin or methane series. 

eu-plt'tone (u-plt'on), n. Chem. Eupittonic acid. 
eu1plt-toa'lc (ii1pY-tlln'Ik), a. [eu- + Gr. 1riTTo. pitch. 7 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating an orange-colored 
crystalline acid, C25H 260 9 , which is turned blue by alkalies. 
It occurs in beech-wood tar. 

eu-plas'tlc (i\-plits'tlk), a. [eu- +-plastic.] Physiol. Hav
ing the capacity of becoming organized readily ; adapted 
to the formation of tissue. - n. A euplastic substallce. 

Eu1plec-tel'la (ii1plek-tiH'ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,v1r.\,Kro< 
well-plaited; ,i well+ TrA<KTO< plaited.] Zool. A genus 
of elegant, glassy sponges, consisting of interwoven sili
ceous spicules, and growing in the form of a cornucopia. 
They are called Venus' s-flower-basket. 

Eu1plm-l'na, (ii1plt-i 1ne), n. pl. [NL. ; eu- + Gr. 1r.\o,ov 
ship.] Zool. A subfamily of nymphalid butterfties. It 
contams a few well-known European and North American 
species, but most of its members inhabit tropical Asia. The 
monarch (Ano~ia ple3·fppu.~) is an example. 

Eu1po-ll-de'aa (ii'p~-IY-dii'an), a. & n. Of or pertaining 
to Eu polis (about 446---411 B. c. ), an Athenian poet of the 
Old Comedy ; as, the Eupolidean meter 

(--1- -1- -I Lll--1--1--1- A), 
eu-prax'y (fi-pritk'si), n. [Gr. ,i,1rpo.lia; .i well+ 1rpciu
u,w to do.] Right action. -eu-prac'tlo (-tik), a. 

eu-quln'lne (u-kwfo'Tn; ii1kwT-niin'; 184), n. [eu- + 
quinine. J Pharrn. A white crystalline powder derived 
from qumine, and sometimes used as a substitute therefor. 

Eur-af'rlc (iir-lf'rik) } a.. [Europe + Ajric, African.] 
Eur-af1r1-caa (-rT-kan) 1. Geog. Of, pertaining to, or 
designating, the continents of Europe and Africa combined. 
:a. Z oogeog. Pert. to or designating a region including most 
of Europe and northern Africa south to the Sahara. 
3. Of European and African descent. 

Eu-phor'bi-a/lea (tl-f6r1bt-i' -
lez), n. pl. lNL.l Bot. In 
Lindley'& class1fication, an alli-:rc~~~~~:~1)11~ (]ft':.::bias, 
eu-phor'lione(tl-f6r'hOn),n.Also 
--bon (~bl'.in). Chem. A crystalline 
comtituent of euphorbmm. 
Eu-phra/te-an (t'l-frii't@-c:'tn), a. 
Of or pert. to the Euphrates 
River. 

:i,!-)?~'mrt:o ~~~ll~~n~ 
Gr. cxf,8a.Aµ.6~ P-ye.] Pltarm. A 

1:JJ!C~~ii::c1l;;~ :rJ~~f~li:1k!f 
eucaine B, used as a mydriatic. 
en'phu-ize (Il'ftl-lz), i,. t. To 
cause to resemble Euphues. Ob.'f. 
or R.-v. f. To useeuphuistic 

~8;ih;1S91>9:!i;r ~-tl 1t"l-USp'tl

i~?~d~.fl·= fR~-;cifu;o1:0%:!~

f~~I\~x:i;:z~~~~1~!!k;~Q;~ 
TrA€ft5 a plaiting (or L. plexus, 
p. p., woven)+ '11'TEp611 a wing.] 
ZOOI. = DERMA l'TERA. 
Eu1plo-co'ml (Il1pl0-!'-0'1!11), n. 
pl. [NL., fr. Gr. EV7TAOK.a.µ.os
with goodly locks.] See HAIR, 

eup-nm'a (O.p-ne'd), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. E'U1rvo,a. easy breathing; 
ft/ well + 1f11E"Lv to breathe.] 
Physiol. Normal respiration ; 
-opposed to dyspna:a. [/Uh. I 
Bw.-pol'e-m111 (t'l-ptil'e-m'Us). 

Eu-pol11:-zo' a( -1-zO' ci ), n. [NL.; 
eu- + Polyzoa.] Z o ti l. The 
Polyzoa proper as distinguished 
from Plwm11is or other worm
like forms sometimes classed 
with them. - eu-pol1y-zo'an 
(-d.n), a. 
eu1pyr-chro'ite (111p@:r-kr0'lt), 
n. [eu- + Gr. rr'Vp fire+ xpota., 

fi~~~/~t~~{y !J~paftte~oncre-
eu-pyr'i-on (Q-plr'l-1'n), n. [ett
+ Gr. 1rVp fire.] A contrivance 
for obtaining a Jight by the ac
tion of oil of vitriol on a mix-
!~l~r~fe. su,5:;. and potassium 
Eu-raq'ui-lo (0.rlk'wl-lff), n. 
Con tr of EUROAQUILO. 

eure, ,tct[QF~~ii~~ 'f.e;;~J;~ri: 
a.uom·,i11m augury, omen.] Des
tmy ; luck ; fate. Obs. - v. t. 
To destine. Obx. 
eu're-sol (fi'ri:"-801; -stil), n. 
fProb. eu- + re.'lorcin + 3d -ol.] 
J• hm·m. A derivative of re
sorcin, obtained as a yellow 
substance; it is nsed locally in 
diseases of the skin. 
eu'rho-dol (fi'r0-dol; -dlil), n. 

fd;gp~!~d~ ti::lim?t!' t~:ss e~! 
rhodines and differin~ from 
them only in containmg hy
droxyl in place of amidogen. 
eu-rhyth.'mlc, eu-rh-,th'Dlf'· 
Vars.of EURYTHMIC,EURYTHHY. 
eu-ripe', n. [F ,] A euripua. 01Js. 
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Eur-a'stan (iir-i'shan; -zhan), a. Of or pertaining to 
Eurasia (see Gaz.) or Eurasians. 

Eur-a'slaa, n. [Europe + Asia + -an.] A person of 
mixed European and Asiatic (especially Indian) descent. 

Eur-&'sl-at'lc (-ii'shT-itt'Tk; -ii'zhI-lt'Tk), a. Of or pertain
ini to Eurasia. 
Euraaiattc realm, ZoOgeog., the Palrearctic region. 

eu-re'ka (u-re'kti), int&j. [Gr. •vp~Ka I have found, per
fect indicative of e1Jp{a1e.•w to find. J '' I have found (it);'' 
-the exclamation attributed to Archimedes upon discover
ing a method of determining the purity of the gold in King 
Hiero's crown. Hence, an expression of triumph concern
ing a discover.i. It is the motto of the State of California. 

eu'rho-dlne (u'rli-din; -den; 184), n. Also -dill. [eu-
+ Gr. poBov rose.] Org. Chem. A yellow crystalline base, 
C17H18N,s, whose salts are bronze-colored when solid, but 
dye fibers bright scarlet; also, any member of the class 

~~~:le~Y;~~v~~ ~h~~l~!!ea1~3i1:i~ 8sa\i; 1~~~ua1l: ::X 
or violet in solution. 

Eu-rip1l-de'aa (11-riptI-de'ifo), a. [L. Euripideus, Gr. 
EVptrr{8e1.05, fr. Ei,pvn-i8175.J Of, pertaining to, or charac
teristic of, the Greek tragic poet Euripides ( 480-406 B.c.) 
or his works, which, as compared with those of ..:Eschylus 
and Sophocles, are characterized by romanticism of plot, 
psychological analysis of character, and an inquisitive 
rather than a reverent handJiug of myth. Cf. CHORUS, 1. 
Eighteen of his plays are extant. 

eu-rl'pus (u-ri'plls), n.; pl. EURIPI (-pi). [L., fr. Gr. ,iip,
rro5; e'V well + {Jt1riJ a rushing motion. J A strait; a nar
row tract of water, where the tide, or a current, flows and 
reflows with violence, as the ancient frith of this name 
between Eubrea and Breotia; hence, a flux and reflux. 

Eu-roc'l.y-don (u-rok'II-don), n. [NL., fr. Gr. rupo•.\tiBwv; 
e~po5 the southeast wind + «AV8wv wave, billow ; accord
ing to another reading, elJpa,c.lJAoov, i. e., a northeast wind, 
as in the Latin Vulgate Euro-aquilo.] A tempestuous 
northeast wind of the Mediterranean. See LBVANTER. 

Eu-ro'pa (i\-ro'pa), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ei,po\1r~.] 1. Class. 
Myth. A daughter of the Phoonician king Agenor (or Phoo
nix in some versions). Zeus, in the form of a white bull, 
carried her off, and swam with her to Crete, where she 
became mother of Minos, Rhadamanthus, and Sarpedon. 
2. Astron. a Sometimes, Jupiter's satellite II. b The 
52d asteroid. See ASTEROID. 

Eu1ro-pe1an (ii'rti-pe'lin), a. [L. Europaeu.s, Gr. ElJpoorra.!05, 
fr. Gr. Ei,po\,r~ (L. Eu1·opa): cf. F. Europeen.] Of or 
pertaining to Europe or its inhabitants. 
U""' Mal_!y species of plants and animals commonly 
known in Europe under old and well-established names, are 
distinguished m the United States by the adjective Euro
pean. These are generally treated under the nouns, as 
aspen, dogwood, coot, elk, roMn, etc. 

:::-:R.8~e 0(.Df~:!1/;;;s l~i:s)E6f s~t:J~0E~~P!· ar~~tuASia~ 
or its rather large bluish black fruit, which is called also 
date mum. - E. plan, in hotel keeping, the plan of furnish
ing fodging and service, leaving to the guest the option of 
taking such meals as he chooses at the hotel restaurant ; 
- contr. with American plan. U. S. - E. walnut. = ENG
LISH WALNUT. 

Eu1ro-pe'an, n. A native or an inhabitant of Europe. 
Eu1ro-pe1an-lze (-iz), "· t.; Eu 1RO·PE' AN-IZED (-izd); Eu'-

RO-PE' AN-rz 11NG (-iz 1Yng). To cause to become like Euro
peans in manners or character; to habituate to European 
usages. -Eu 1ro-pe1aa-l-za'tioa (-l-zii'shun; -i-zii'-), n. 

A state of society ... changed and Europeanized. Lubbock. 
Eu1ro-pe'o-(ii1rll-pe'li- ). Combining form for European. 
eu'ro-phea (ii'rli-f~n), n. Pl,arrn. A light yellow amor
phous powder, a derivative of cresol, containing 28 per cent 
of iodine. It is used as a substitute for iodoform. 

eu-rO'pl-um (fi-ro'pT-!tm), n. LNL. ; Europe + -iu,n.] 
Chem. A metallic element of thr rare earth group, dis
covered spectroscopically by DemsrQay in 1896. At. wt., 
152.0. Symbol, Eu (no period). 

eU'ry• (ii'rl-). A combining form from Greek ,i,pti<, broad; 
as, eunJgnathous; eurystomatous ; - opposed to ,'iteno-. 

Eu-ry'a-le (i\-ri'ti-le), n. [NL., fr. G,. Evpvci.\~.] 1. One 
of the Gorgons. 
2. Bot. A genus of Asiatic nymphreaceous plants. The 
only species (E. fero.r) has rather small pur,:le flowers with 
~~jc~lfo°o~:'x and peduncle. Its rootstoc sand seeds are 

3. Z ool. A genus of ophiurans of the group Enryalida with 
much-branched arms. 

Eu1ry-al'1-da (ii'ri-lll'T-dti), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. An order 
of ophiurans usually having the arms dichotomously 
branched and capable of being rolled inwards toward the 
mouth. Astrophyton (which see) is the best-known genus. 
- eu1rJ-al'l-dan (-dan ), a. & n. 

eu'rite (ii'rlt), n. [Cf. F. eu
rite.] = QUARTZ PORPHYRY. -
eu-rit'lc (0-r"It'Ik), a. 
Eu1ro-aq'ul-lo (n'rll-lk'wl-10), 
n. [L. Euroaquilo; fr. Rm·wi 
east wind+ Aquilo north wind.] 
= EUROCLYI>ON. 
eu-ro'bin (0-r0'bln ), n. [eu- + 
arnbin, aderiv. of Tupi araroba 
Goa powder.] Pharm. The 
triacetate of chrysarobin, u1,;ed 
as a substitute therefor. 
Eu,,ro-pm'o-. = EuROPEO-. 
Eu1ro-pa'alan (0/r0-pi'shcln; 
-zhdn ), a. Eurasian. 
Eu'ro-pe'an-iam (-pe'dn-lz'm), 
11. See -ISM, 

~:=~~j}•~~tJ~:;~ tt;~~~:er!~'!: 
Ohs. 
Eu'rus (n'rils) 1 n. [L., fr. Gr. 

:!~;~~i1a:'a!1(J,~;\:~f~i), 11. pl. 
[NL.1 = J,;unYALIDA, -eu 1ry
a'le-an (-<Yn), a. ,t n. 
Eu-ry'a-lua (tl-r 'l'd-1 Us). See 
Nnws .\ND F.1:HYALl'H. 
eu'ry-ce-phal'lc, eu'rfii-ceph'a.-
}~::f · ~~;ihfc~ii~ii~c·;a~w~ 
cephalic index from .80 to .84. 
Cf. nJtA('lll~TOCF-l'IIAJ.l('. 
Eu-ryc'er-01 (l'l-rls'er-15s), Eu
ryc'er-ot'i-<he t-l:5t'l-de). [NL. ; 
Gr. ElJplJ,cEpwi;; €1JplJf broad+ 
K.ipos horn.] See HELMET BIRD, 

:i'!'Jc.:(~~i:,~1K:~k\:~~~}'n~t~t 
ElJpll,cAe,a,J Gr. Myth. In the 

~e~~~h~:~~ 'i}~ ~:t:~gfi~t~ 
guise, recognizes him by a scar. 
Eu'ry-gae'a (-jC'd), n. [NL.; 

zixteot. ~¥1~~ ;:i':~rlti~ ::g1!ii~ 
- Eu1ry-gae'an (-Un), a. 
eu.ryg'na-thou1 (0-rlg'mi
th'Us), a. ~ury- + -{J71atliou..;. J 
!~~::~?n:.tlrl~:1 (-ififz~~)~: .. -
Eu'ry-ltem'l-dm (ti.'rl-le'm'l-de), 
n. pl. [NL.; eury- + Gr. Aatµ0f 
throat.] Zotil. The family con
sisting of the broadbills (see 

:!~tt~~~~fae,!:: r&il:::,t/t 
of Java, Sumatra, etc. - eu'ry
lte'moid (-moid), a. 
Eu-ryn'o-me (n-r Y n'U-m e), n. 
fL., fr. Gr. EVpvv0µ:11,] Gr. 

,,ice~:u!~a 1>0df ~~s~gm~~r t~~ 
Artemis at Phigalea in Arcadia, 
where she was represented as 
half fish. 
eu'ry-on (n'r~l:5 n), 11. [Gr. 
EVp_lJi; broad.] Ora11iol. Either 
end of the maximum transverse 
diameter of the skull. 
Eu 1ry-pel'ma (-p~l'md), n. 
[NL. ; eury- + Gr. niAµ,a. sole 
of the foot.] ZoOl. A genrn, of 

!/li~r~~t~srn.:.er~ ~fh~~h ::~~~ 
tarantulas of the western United 
!,tates are commonly included. 

f%lf'-E!~~~ J.n✓[t~~?~u~~~ 

EUTECTIC 

Eu-ryd11-ce (fi-rTd'T-sii), n. [L., fr. Gr. EvpvBiK~-J A 
nymph beloved by Orpheus (which see). 

Eu1ryp-ter'l-da (ii1rip-ter'l'.-dti), n. pl. [NL.; eury- + Gr. 
rrTepOv a wing.] Paleon. An order ~ 
of remarkable aquatic, exclusively ~ 0 . ;.\ 
Paleozoic arthropods, related to the 
arachnids and especially to the king 
crabs, with which they are often as
sociated in a class or subclass called 
JJferostomata (which see). The:y had 
a cephalothorax bearing six pairs of 
limbs, of which the last pair were 
usually paddlelike, and a tapering 
abdomen of thirteen segments. The 

tr:~alh~ 881fu~!u~plh':~e~::i 0::. 
Stylonurus and Pterygotus of the Si-

~~~n s8:e~i~:.v0~afvfd:s:is~f vtVe On~ of the Euryp~ida 
last g-enus sometimes exceeded six (Eurypterm renupes) 
feet m length, and are the largest ( il 
known arthropods. -eu-ryp'ter-ld (ii-rTp'ter-Id), c. & n. 

eu-ryp'ter-old (u-rlp'ter-oid), a. [Eurypterus + -out.] 
Paleon. Like, or pertaining to, the Eurypterida. - n. One 
of t.he Eurypterida. 

eu'ry-scope (ii'rT-skop), n. [eury- + -scope.] Photog. 
A kind of lens having a wide aperture. 

Eu-rys'theus (i\-rTs'thiis; -the-us), n. [L., fr. Gr. Evpvu-
6E-J5.J Gr. Myth. A Mycenmankingtowhose service Her
cules was bound. Hera obtained an oath from Zeus on the 
day that he expected the birth of Hercules that the boy 

g~~e!~~\g:bi~rg~}'k~~st~:u~~~".i ~~li;~rr~ .. t :fhii!~c":. 
les, subordinating the hero to Eurystheus. See HERCULES. 

Eu'ry-sto'ma-ta (ii1rT-sto'mti-t<i; -stom'ti-tti), n.pl. [NL.] 
Zool. a A division of Ophidia including those having a 
dilatable mouth. b = BEROIDA. 

eU'l'f·&tom'a-tous (-st~m'<i-tus; -sto'mti-tus), a. [Gr. 
WpvaToµ.05 wide-mouthed; ftJp1/5 wide + cnOµa, -a.Tot, 
mouth.] Zool. Broad-mouthed; having the mouth dilat
able ; specif., of or pertaining to the Eurystomata. 

eu-ryth'my, eu-rhyth'my ~l'i-rith'ml; ii'rith-mI), n. [L, 
eurythmia, Gr. EVpv8µ.ia. ; ev well+ j,vfJµ.65 rhythm, meas
ure, proportion, symmetry: cf. F. eurythmie.] 1. Ji'ine 
Arts. Just or harmonious proportion or movement, 
2. Med. Regularity of the pulse. 

Eu-se'bl-an (i\-se'bl-an), a. Eccl. Hist. Of or pertaining 
to Eusebius, bishop of Nicomedia ( d. 342), who was a friend 
and protector of Arius. -n. A follower of Eusebius. 

eu1apo-ran'gl-ate (ii1spli-rln 1jl-iit), a. [eu- + sporan,. 
gium. l Bot. Having sporangia which arise from a group 
of epidermal cells; - said of ferns of the families OphioglOB• 
sacem and Marattiacere. Opposed to l~ptosporangiate. 

Eu-sta'chl-1111 (u-stii 1kI-iinJ 1a. [From l!:ustacl<io, a learned 
Italian physician who diea in Rome, 1574.] Discovered 
by Eustachius; relating to the Eustachian tube. 
Eustachian catheter, a tubular instrument to be introduced 
into the Eustachian tube so as to allow of inflation of the 
middle ear through the nose or mouth.-E. tube, Anal., a 
channel of communication between the tympanic cavity of 
the ear and the pharynx (see EAR). In man the Eustachian 
tubes are about one and one half inches long, with walls 

~t:~8i;a°c,:tt!:1r1e~nfefi~h~~;!~,8~:~h if:i~Yo~p:re ~:dl:: 
line, and serve to equalize the air pressure on both sides of 
the tympanic membrane. They are remnants of one of the 

~i!~8i~~fJe~is ffi!h1~!~~rii,':;;;;h1;;0,':,-;vif 1~:1he':.~f"!f'fh~ 
entrance of the vena cava inferior. It directs the blood 
through the foramen ovale to the left auricle in the fetus, 
but is rudimentary and functionless in the adult. 

Eu-ata'thi-an (i\-sta 1thY-an), n. Eccl. Hist. a One of an 
orthodox party which protested against the deposition 
(A. D. 331) by an Arian synod of Enstathius, bishop of An
tioch in Syria. A schism resulted which lasted till A.. ». 
413. b A follower of Eustathius (d. 380), bishop of Se
baste, capital of Asia Minor, wl10 introduced cenobitic 
monasticism into Asia, and was held responsible for the as
ceticism of the monks. -Eu-sta'thi-1111, a. 

eu-stat'lc (fi-stlt'l'.k), a. [eu- + static.] Geol. & Phys. 
Geog. Pertaining to or designating a land area which under
goes neither elevation nor depression. 

Eu-su'ch1-a (u-sii'kT-<i), n. pl. [NL.; eu- + Gr. O'OV)(O< 
crocodile.] Zool. A division of the Crocodilia including 
the typical members of that group, as the existing gavial, 
alligators, and crocodiles, and many fossil forms. - ea
su'ohl-1111 (-an), a. 

eu-taz'l.te (i'.i-titk'sit), 11. [eu- + Gr. ni[« arrangement.] 
Petro[!_, Any volcanic rock of banded structure. -eu 1tax
lt'1c (ii'titk-srt'Tk), a. 

eu-tec'tic (u-tek'tlk), a. [Gr. ,iiT~KTO< easily melted; ,; 

+ JJilarynx I, Eu-ryph 1a-ryn' -
gl-dm (0-riflci-rin'jI~di!), n. pl, 
ZoOl. See PELICAN"FJSH. 

~;7,~f;~;:,~~Jh°W~vi~g ~~a"d 
prognathous jaws. 

:~-w;;:9;~~;.4[itL.<i:e \P:!:~: 
~:~011~·'8r~E(J~:;;,EJ;_1a~), 7I. 

[NI?f See EURYPTERIDA, 

Eu 1ry-py'ga.(U 1rl-p'l'gd), n. 
rNL.; em·11- + Gr. trvyiJ the 
rump.J ZoOI. The genus con
sisting of the sun bitterns. It is 
the only ,enus of its family, 

:::1tt1:1~:d:u~;hit~,'!:lc < 0-
rith 'mik; -r1Ht'rntk), a. Of or 
pertaining to curythmy. 
Eus. Ahbl'. EuRebius. reIAN-1 
Eu1-ca'ri-an. Var. of EusKA
Eu-ae'bi-ua (t'l-sC'bY-ii's), n. [L., 
fr. Gr. ElJaE/3c.of, fr. t:Vat:~iJi; 
pious.] Masc. pro]!· name. L. 
1d.; F. Eusebe (fi z~b'); It. & 

~~efJ::(t~\ia1g;g~~{f) l·~s~: 
~~'fa~J.~,:~tfJ)~~-li'kY-1), n. 
pl. [NL.; eu-+ Selacllii.] Zotil. 
The Galei. 
E111-ka/ri-an (ii s-k iE'r l-d n), a. 
[Basque Euskara.] Etlmol. Des
ignating the Basques or their 

~~ll/u1~'fi~u~~: ~:;~!:ln~~d r~; 
them. 
Eust.Abbr. Euatace;Eustachiua. 

~~;,t;~9t,~qs:ai:-,~i: L. ~Js;~}!t 
U,'f, fr. Gr. ElJuTa.xc.os-(cf. CV 
well, and UTO.~vf ear of grain); 
or L. Eusfathius, fr. Gr. Elluf'C .. 
9toi; (cf. Ei5 well, and i.<TTO.vat to 

~~~:. tL.8~~1~Jl,i~(O':~t~:~t 
Us), Emtafhius (-thl-tls); F. 
Eustacl1e (fis1tiish'), Eustathe 
(O.s1tdt'); It. Eustazio (ii.-(}(). 
stiit's~ff), Eustasio(ii-clb-stii.'
zyff), E.u,qfaclifo (i-M>-stii.'ky~~; 
Sp. Eustaquio (ii-OO-stii.'ky06; 
ils,!s;~~Cl(oi~ttiJsr~;r{; n: 
Eustatius (fis-tii'tt!'-m.is). 
eu-stom'a.-tous (t"l-sWm'<i~tUs; 
-sti'i'mit-tils(., 11. (rm-+ -stoma-

~~~-tJi ;~~i c1ir~i~7nfu~~;f~':i~~ 
eu'style' (U'strl'), n. [Gr. eV
O"TVJ\.011, neut. of eVuTvAoi; with 
pillnr~ at the beSt distances. J 
Arch. See INTERC'OL1JMNIATION. 
eu-syu'chite (0-slIJ'kit), 11, [Cf. 
EU-and Gr. uvyxeiv to commin
gle, confuse.) -~fin. A massive 
red or greemsh vanada.te :per
haps identical with descloiz1te. 
Eu-tae'ni-a.(0-te'n'I'-d),n. [NL.; 
en-+ Gr. Ta.tv{a. a band.] ZOOl. 
Syn. of 'I'IIAMNOPHIS, 

i~;~Vfal!i:t:.)• Geo~:-'°t'crft!" 
ceous formation in Alabama and 
adjacent States. 
e u'ta,..y (n'tlik-aYJ, n. [Gr. 

!eod, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd.9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGVIDL 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, Sips, etc., lmmedlatel7 precede the Vocabular.y. 



EUTECTOID 758 EVAPORATION 

well+ T11nw to melt.] P1,ysics, Metal., it Gliem. Of maxi- •vac'u-a'tor (~-vlk'u-ii'ter), n. One that evacuates; -Evangelic&! A11ociatlon, a religious bodl'.i Methodist in 
mum fusibility; -said of au alloy or solution having the specif., Med., an instrument for emptying a cavity, esp. tiolity and doctrine, founded in 1800 by acob Albright 
lowest melting point possible with the given components. the bladder. lil Pennsylvania. It was formerly, as originally, almost 
Cf A · JI I t· e-vad'a-ble (•-v-ad',;-b'l), •vad'l-ble (-I-b'l), a. Capable entirely composed of German-speaking people, but is now • CRYOHYDRATE, - n. eutectic a oy or so u 10n. e .....- lar~ely made up of En_glish-speaking people. -E. Union, a 

eu-tec'told (ii-tek 1toid), a. [eutectic+ -oid.] Physics, of being evaded. religious sect founded in Scotland in 1843 b,y the Rev. 
Metal.,&: Chem. Like a eutectic; -applied to pearlite e-vade' (~-viid'), v. i.; E-VAn1ED (-viid'ed); E-VAD1ING (-viid'- James Morison, who was deposed from the ministry of the 
(which see), a certain alloy of carbon and iron. - n. The rug). [L. evadere, evasum, e out + vadere to go, walk: United Secession Church for holding anti-Calvinistic 
eutectoid alloy (pear lite). cf. F. s'evader. See WADE.] 1. To escape ; to slip away j ~::t, :tY~h fl~~ttefJtet;g~ku~ v!~:a~.pi¥1;e au~i~~eisai~a:: 

Eu-ter"pe (0-tftr'l,)8), n. [L., name of a Muse, fr. Gr. EV- -with out, oj,Jroz.ii:a/lfi:'l~r!;.i~e~rils. Bacon. pendent in polity. Called also Morisonians. 
;,?,;'!J.us': o7~~j;/•prr•w to delight.] 1. Class. Myth. 2. To attempt to escape; to practice artifice or sophistry, e'van-gel'l-cal (e'van-jel'l-kal; ev'an-; 277), n. One 
2. Bo,. A small genus of pinnate-leaved palms of the West for the i:,urpose of eluding. holding evangelical principles. 
Indies and South America, distinguished for their tall 0 ; 1~/~is!11~~i~t::;!. God are not to erade and take refuge ~i!fl. 8~!~!ff!JJd~!';;!:: ~~I:~1:~a~ty !:~J'r~l~~\{o~~~f!~~!~ 
r,rowth and graceful habit. The chief species are E. edu- e-vade', v. t. 1. To get away from by a1tifice; to avoid by &-vau'ge-llne (t-van'jt-Jen; -lip; -!In), n. [Gr. •vayy•il•• 

E~~t:~;:~ r-~~:i',d/· ~:;:.:;~1~~at~b~~1f:::~r music. f~·u~~ler1fI;e~f;~e:~~,:· .~~~r:-:, b1~/'!~:~ie~, ~ p::~1~ ~~:t;~og, 0 :::!,:e~WS~p~!if.~0 fi::a;.3:::;:i a,~::f:~::ti 
eu-tex'i-a (U-~k'sl-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. e'VTTJ~ia a being tHent; to ei•ade the force of an argument. heroine of Longfellow's poem of the same name, who is 
easily melted. J Physics. a The quality of meltiug at a The heathen had a method, more truly their own, of et•ading accidentally separated from her lover, Gabrieb at the time 
}~;~~~~'::!':!~~n!1~~tf~~t~!Ji~ ~~liy~cess of forming i~c Jj:~~~~a;o1b~ffl~e~r elude, or to be baffling or eluJ';~nf:~ of the exyulsion of the Acadians (see AcADIA), ;jhe searches 

eu'tha-na'sl-a (ii'thti-nB'zhl-d ;-zl-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. f!i,- Some off,:mses evade definition. J. Martineau, t~l~~:sord ~i!,idyt~ ta;.1hor:rti;:l, i~1ihi~d:i~f!im at 
Bavarria.; eV well+ Bcivo.T~ death.] 1. An easy death; Syn. -Avoid, escape, shun i baffle, foil, steal away from. e-van'gel-ism (e-vin'je'l-Iz'm), n. Preaching or promul-
a mode of dying to be desired. - EVADE, ELUDE agree in the idea of esca:{>!:?, To EVADE is gat1·on of the os I als ange11·ca11·sm 

to escape or avoid, often by the use of skill, dexterity, or g pe ; 0 , ev · 
2, Act or practice of painlessly putting to death persons contrivance t to ELUDE (winch implies less of volition; cf. e-van'gel-ist, n. [F. fvangeliste, L. evangelista, fr. Gr. 
suffering from incurable and distressing disease, as au act the implications of evasire, elluriiie),_ to slip awar from or t:Vo.yyeA1.cr-r1li,] A bringer of the gospel i specif.: a [cap.] 
of mercy. The legalizing of this has been advocated. baffle often slyly cunningly or aaroitly · as ' I evaded A writer of any of the four Gospels; Matthew, Mark, 

Eu-the'rl-a (u-the'rl-<i), n. pl. [NL.; eu- + Gr. O~piov any dhect or satlsfactoryans..:er" (M<UI. D'Arblay); "By Luke, or John. b A book Mnsisting of the Gospels. Obs. 
a beast.] Zo0l. A subclass or superorder of mammals, the skillful arrangement of his pauses he evaded the mo- c A preacher of the gospel: (1) In the primitive church, 
comprising all but the marsupials and monotremes ; the notony of the couvlet" (Lowell); H Whose secret presence, one who brought the first news of the gospel message, 
Placentalia, or, in a broader sense, all but the mono- th rough creations veins runninft, quicksilver-like, eludes paving the way for the more systematic work of settled 
tremes. - eu-the'ri-an (-iin), a. & n. ~~~sPt:d,'~~i·f::rtr:;~~fii~~elJd:1i;:r~:~~~;,1(~te~ church officers; a traveling missionary or wandering 

Eu1thy-neu'ra (ii1thl-nii 1l'<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. •v0v< i•enson), See AVOID, teacher. "Philip the evangelist." Acts xxi. 8. Epl,. iv. 
straight+ v•vpov a nerve.] Zoo/. A large subclass of e'Va-ga'tlon (e'v<i-gii'shun), n. [L. e,,agatio, fr. evagari 11. 2 Tim. iv. 5. (2) One who converts, as a nation, to 
gastropod mollusks consisting of the Opisthobl'anchiata to wander forth: cf. F. btagation. See VAGARY.] 1, A Christianity; an evangelizer or apostle. (3) In modern 

ea~cdeppt~lo'::soi~!aVisJ~~) f~'0ep~~l1fi~~1;:'eordv~~~' :Yn~t:i1it~/:~t wandering about; roving ; errancy; digression; specif times, an occasional preacher having no fixed charge ; a 
Obs., wandering of the mind or thoughts. traveling missionary, as, among the Disciples of Christ, a 

twisted, whence the name of the group. 2. An impropriety of action. Obs. minister who organizes church societies and sets churches 
eu'thy-neu'roua (-rlls), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to the e-vag'l-nate (i-vitj'l-niit), v. t. & i.; E-VAG'1-NAT'En (-niiV- and their officers in order; esp., among various Protestant 
J:;.;uthyneura, or resembling them in the arrangemeut of the e'd) ; E-vAa'1-NATl1NG (-nittlng). [L. evaginatus, p. p., un- denominations, a minister or layman who goes about from 
nervous system;- opposed to st'reptoneurou.,. sheathed. See EVAGINATION.J To tum inside out; to pro- place to place preaching at special services to awaken re

eu'thy-tat'1c (-tltt'lk), a. [Gr. E\JlhJi; straight+ Tf!ivew to trude, or cause to protrude, by eversion of au inner surface. ligious interest and produce conversions ; a revivalist. 
stretch. J Physics. Of or pert. to longitudinal stress. I/are. •vag'l-na'tlon (-nii'shun), n. [L. evaginatio an extending, d JJiormon Ch. A patriarch. 

eu'to-moua (ii'tli-mlls), a. [eu- + Gr. Toµo< cutting.] ei-aginare to unsheathe ; e out+ i-agina sheath.] Process Evangelist Mlsslonarl Church. See METHODIST. 
JJ/in. Cleaving readily or distinctly. of evaginating, or evaginated state; also, product of evag- e-van 1gel-la'ta-ry (t-van'jel-Is 1t<i-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-rTz). 

Eu-to'pl-a (ll:-ti'Ypl-a), n. [eu- + Gr. Tarro< place.] A inating; an outgrowth. [LL. evangelistarium .. ] a R. C. &: East. Ch. A book con-
place of ideal felicity and perfection; - a word first used e-val'u-a-blc (~-val'u-<i-b'l), a. That may be evaluated. sisting of the gospels for the masses or days of the year. 
by Sir T. More or his friend Peter Giles with a play on e-val'u-ate (-at),"· I.; -AT'ED (-iitled) ; -AT'ING (-iitllng). b A book consisting of the four Gospels. 
Utopia (which see), and by some later writers incorrectly [See E-; VALUATION.] To ascertain the value or amount of; •van'gel-la'tlc (-tlk), a. Pertaining to evangelists; de-
used for that word. Oxf. E. D. - Eu-to'pl-an (-lln), a. to appraise carefully; specif.,JJ/alh., to express numerically. signed or fitted to evangelize; evangelical. 

eu-troph'lc (i'i-trof'lk), a. JJied. Pertaining to, or being •val'u-a'tlon (-ii'shun), n. [Cf. F. fraluation, LL. evalu- •van 1gel-1-za'tlon (-I-zii'shun; -i-zii1shun), n. Act of 
in a condition of, eutrophy, or healthy nutrition. - n. An atio.] Process or result of evaluating. evangelizing, or state of being evangelized. 
agent to improve the general health. ev'a-neBCO' (ev'<i-nes'), v. i.; EV'A-NEBCED' (-nestl); EV'A- 8-Van'gel-lze (i-van'jel-iz), ,,. t.; -!ZED (-izd); -Iz'ING (-iz'-

GU'tro-phy (ii'trO-fI), n. [Gr. eV-rpoc/>ia, fr. eihpoc/>oi NEsc'ING (-nes'lng). [L. evanescere; e out+ vanescere to Ing). [F. et'angeliser, LL. evangeUzare, fr. Gr. eVayyEA.i• 
healthy; eV well+-rpEc/>uvto nourish.] JJ[ed. Healthy vanish, fr. vanus empty,vain. See VAIN; cf. EVANISH,] ,e-u9a,.] 1. Toannounceasgospel; to preach. Obs. 
nutrition; healthy action of the nutritive functions. To vanish; to become dissipated and disappear, like vapor. 2. To instruct in the gospel; to preach the gospel to; to 

Eu-tych'l-an (i'i-t1k1T-an), n. Eccl. JliNI. A follower of ev'a-nea'cence (-nes'ens), n. 1. Proce 88 or fact , f van- convert to Christianity; as, to evangelize the world. 
Eutychee (5th century), who held that. the divine and the ishing aw~y; disappearance; as, the evanescence of vapor. 3. To tell good tidings to. Bare. 
human in the person of Ch1·ist so blended as to constitute 2. Liability to dissipation or vanishing; insubstantiality. 4. To interpret or apply in the light of the gospel; to 
but one nature; a Monophysite; - opposed to Nestorian. evia-nes'cent (-Cnt), a. [L. evanescens, -entis, p. pr. of make like the gospel in spirit; as, to evangelize the Old 
-Eu-tych'l-an, a. -Eu-tych'l-an-lam (-Iz'm), n. evanescere.] 1. Tending to vanish or pass away like vapor; Testament. Rare. 

eu-an'thate (uk-san'that; ii-z~n'- ), n. [See EUXANTHIC. J vanishing; fleeting; impermanent. e-van'gel-lze, "· ;, To preach the gospel. 
Chem. A salt or ester of euxanthic acid. So et"anesct>nt are the fashions of the world. Jlmvtliorne. e-van'lsh (e-vitn'Tsh), v. i. ,· E-VAN'IsHED (-lsht) ; E-VAN'-

eaz-an'thlc (-thtk), a. [eu- + Gr. fo.v66i; yellow.] Chem.. 2. On the point of vanishing; imperceptible; infinitesimal. um-ING. [e-+ t'anislt, or OF. esvanir. See EVANBSCE, VAN-
Pert. to or designating a yellow, crystalline, organic acid, The difference between right and wrong, in some petty cases, xsa. J To vanish : to cease to be. 
C19H 160 10, the magnesium salt of which occurs in eux-an'- is almost evrmesceut. ffollaMon. Or like the rainbow's lovely form, 
thin (-thin), or Indian yellow. See INDIAN YELLOW a. 3. Bot. Perishing early; - applied: a To flowers whose Ern11isliing amid the storm. Burns. 

eux'e-nlte (iik'se-nit), n. [Gr. f!V~evoi hospitable; -so corollas soon wilt or fall away. b To veins which dis- e-van'lsh-ment (-mlnt), n. A vanishing; disappearance. 
named because it contains a number of rare elements.] appear by anastomosis and ramification before reaching Ev 1ana, Sir Hugh (~v'llnz). An honest and shrewd, 
A brownish black mineral with a metallic luster, contain- the margin of the leaf. but amusingly pedantic, Welsh parson in Shakespeare's 
ing niobium, titanium, yttrium, erbium, cerium, and ura- Syn.-See TRANSIENT. ~1 :Merry Wives of Windsor." 

:!~'::;u-!i r(t"va~fci.tt{J~ 5·fi. evacuans, -antis, p. pr. e;r~~;f!~t;~~:i'j!~~:.· g1lf tt::::ego~i,:trrtt~~;.t; e;!:l!'J'i~~~b!:~!;:~p~r;:i;:;;k ~y ~~~~~~~ii~. ~i;!v~';: 
of evacuare.J JJied. Emptying; emetic, diuretic, purga,. bringing good news; .i well+ ayyi,\il«v to bear a mes- o-ra-bll'l-ty (-bIJli-ti), n. 
tive, or cathartic. -n. An agent that empties, esp. a sage. See EU-, ANGEL; cf. EVANGELY.] 1. The message or e-vap'o-rate (e-vap'~-riit), v. i.; E-VAP'O-RAT-'ED (-riitled); 
purgative or cathartic. news of the Christian dispensation and the redemption of E-VAP10-RAT1ING (-rit'lng). [L. evaporatus, p. p. of evapo-

•vac'u-ate (e-vak'IT-iit), .,, I.,· E-VAc'u-AT'ED (-iitled),· mankind ; hence [cap.], one of the four Gospels, rare; e out+ vapor steam or vapor. See VAPOR.] 1. To 
2 Good news· announcement of glad tidings. pass off in vapor, as a fluid; to escape and be dissipated, 

E-VAC'U-AT"ING (-it'lng). [L. et'acuatus, P• P• of evacuare · Her funeral anthem is a glad erarigel. Whittier. either in visible vapor or in particles too minute to be vis-
to empty, nullify; e out+ vacuus empty. See VACANT.] 3. One who proclaims the gospel message; an evangelist. ible; hence, to pass off without effect; to be dissipated. 
1. To make empty ; to empty out; to remove the con- &'Van-gel'lc (e'vin-j01'1k; ~v'iin-), a. [L. evangelicus, To give moderate liberty for griefs and discontents to erapo--
tents of; as, to eracuate a vessel or dish; to evacuate the Gr. f!tlo.nf!Auc:Oi: cf. F. fvang~lique. l Evangelical. rate ... is a safe way. Bacon. 
stomach or bowels; hence, fig., to deprive. e'van-gel'l-cal (-I-kal ; 277), a. r. Contained in, or re- 2. To issue forth as vapor ; to be exhaled. Obs. 
2. To free or clear (a place), as of inhabitants. lathig to, the four Gospels; as, the evangelical history. 3. To give forth vapor; to undergo evaporation. 
3. To discharge, as excrement; to eject; void. 2. Belonging to, contained in, agreeable to, or in the spirit e-vap'o-rate, v. t. 1. To convert from a liquid or solid 
4. To take or empty out; to draw off ; to remove ; to of, the gospel, or teachings of the New Testament. Hence: state into vapor; to dissipate in vapor or fumes. 
clear out; as, to et1acuate water from a pond; to evacuate a Protestant. Obs., exc. as to Germany and Switzerland. 2. To expel moisture from, as by heat, leaving the solid 
a garrison from a post. b Pert. to or designating that party or school among the portions; to subject to evaporation ; as, to evaporate. apples. 
&. To withdraw from; to quit; to retire from, ae soldiers Protestants which regards the essence of the gospel to 3. To send out as if vapor; as,to evaporate a smell; hence, 
from a country, city, or fortress. · t · 1 · ·t d t · f , f 11 d't' to give vent to. Obs. or R. 
8. To make void ; to nullify ; vacate ; a~, to evacuate a tg~~ion~::nr ~f c:rist~ tt1:~e~es~; ~f: n:~ b~rlh, ~0:d Essex evaporated his thoughts in a sonnet. Sir H. Wotton. 
contract or marriage. Archaic or Scots Law. redemption by faith. In the Anglican Church, the evan. 4. To treat with vapor; to steam. Obs. 01· B. 

•vac'u-ate, v. i. Obs. a To flow out. b To let blood, i:melpicruals<e81l~amtehnetistenremar1/8y tehspe_saamppe1a1.esdthteoLvoawr1.C0 ushurLc~tpaerrtayn; e-vap1o-ra'tlon (-rii'shun), n. [L. evaporatio: cf. F. evapo-
•vac'u-a'tlon (-i":'shun), n. [Cf. F. evacuation, L. evacua- '"'h ration.] 1. The change by which any substance is con-
tio a weakening. J 1. Act of emptying, clearing of the churches; in the United States, to the churches called verted from a liquid or solid state into, and carried off in, 
contents, or discharging. Specif. : a Mil. Withdrawal of w-.::.:::ir;J8 fi~~tt!~om ~nir~~~~8._;,1!;,~~ef:9°'~~c~~c~n vapor ; specif., the conversion of a liquid into vapor in order 
troops from a town, fortress, etc. b },fed. Voidance of alliance for manifesting and promoting Christian union to remove it wholly or partially from a liquid of higher 
any matter by the natural passages of the body or by an d J' · J'b t · · J' 1 Ch · t' boiling point or from solids dissolved in or mixed with it. 
artificial opening; defecation; also, a diminution of the ~f di~:~i':.t~n~:In!ti~«:i~~~d 1~cfu~t;i~:~f~~1ded ~: {~1:i~ 2. Process of evaporating, or of reducing or concentrating 
fluids of an animal body by cathartics, venesection, etc. c don in 1846. There are branches all over the world, the by conversion of a part into vapor; as, ,waporation of 
Physics d, Chem. An emptying of gas; exhaustion. American one being organized in 1867. sirup; e1.·aporation of apples. 
51. That which is evacuated or discharged; esp., a dis- The Aflianr.e aims not at an organic union, nor at confedera- 3. The product or result of evaporating; vapor formed, 
charge by stool or other natural means. ti?l ~ chur~heS,/ut s~l!lft1Y a~ a:reehChri~iah Id.ion of /nfli- or reduction effected, by evaporating. 
3. Act of nullifying j invalidation. Archaic or Scots Law. Ihe ~mn~~~1t~~s rom l eren C urc es w O O essesci~a1 4. Treatment with vapor; a vapor bath. Ob,. 



EVAPORATIVE 

•vap'o-ra-Uve (l-vilpf~-rt-tiv), a. [L. e,iaporatimu: cf. 
F. evaporatif.] Pertaining to, or producing, evaporation. 
evaporative condeuer. See CONDENSER, n., 2 a. 

•vap 1o-ra1tor (-ri'tiir), n. One that evaporates; specif., 
an apparatus for driving off superfluous liquid, as in a 
concentration plant for sugar, in fruit drying, etc., or for 
evaporating liquid for subsequent condensation to purify 
it, as from salts held in solution. 

•va'alon (i-va'zhlln), n. [L. e,iasio: cf. F. evasion. See 
EVADE.] l, Escape. N<YW Rare. 
ll. Act of eluding or avoiding, particularly the pressure of 
an argument, accusation, charge, or interrogation ; also, a 
means of evading; a subterfuge. 

Thou ••• by evasions thy crime uncoverest more. Milton. 
3. An issuing forth. Obs. or R. 
Syn. - Shift, subterfuge, shuffling, equivocation. 

•va'Bive (-slv), a. [Cf. F. livasif. See EVADE,] Tending 
to evade, or marked by evasion; elusive ; shuflhng; avoid
ing by artifice. " A few evasive phrases." Macaulay. 
- •va'slv•l:V, adv. - •va'Biv•ness, n. 

eve (iiv), n. [See EVEN, n.] l. Evening. Poetic. 
2. The evening, or the day, before a holiday, a saint's day, 
or any important day, -from the Jewish mode of reckon
ing the day as beginning at sunset, not at midnight ; as, 
Christmas eve is the evening before Christmas ; also, the 
period immediately preceding some important event. " On 
the eve of death." Kebte. 

Eve (iiv), n. [LL. Eva, L. Heva, or Gr. Ev11, E~a; fr. 
Heb. Khavvii,h. Cf. EVA,] Lit., life; - fem. prop. 
name. In the Bible, the wife of Adam and the mother of 
mankind. · 

E-ve'a (i-ve'<i), n. [NL., fr. eve, native name in Guiana.] 
Bot. A large genus of tropical rubiaceous herbs and shrubs 
having flowers in close heads with involucral bracts often 
brightly colored. Ipecac is obtained from the Brazilian 
E. ipecaauanha. 

•veo'tant (i-v~k'tant), n. Math, The contravariant re
sulting from operating on an invariant or covariant with 
an evector. 

&-vec'tlon (-shlln), n. [L. e,iectio a going up, fr. e,iehere to 
carry out; e out + vehe,·e to carry.] l. Elevation. Obs. 
2. Astron. An inequality of the moon's motion in its orbit, 
due to the attraction of the sun, by which the equation of 
the center is diminished at the syzygies, and increased at 
the quadratures, by about 1°20 1• -•veo'tlon-al (-Ill), a. 

•vec'tor (-ter), n. Math. An operator formed by putting 

lo,,~•;., ... for the coefficients a, nb, ½n(n-l)a, . , , 

in a quantic and the coefficients in au adjoint linear form 
for the facieuts ; - discovered by C. Hermite (1822-1901 ), 

e'ven (e'v'n), n. [ME. eve, even, efen, ref en, AS. ref en; 
akin to OFries. avend, D. avond, OHG. aband, G. abend, 
Ice!. aptan, ajtan, Sw. afton, Dan. aften; of unknown 
origin. Cf. BYE, BVBNING.1 . l. Evening, Poetic or Dial. 
2. = EVE, n., 2. Obs. or Dial. 

e'ven, a. [AS. efen, efn; akin to OS. eban, D. even, OHG. 
eban, G. eben, Icel . .fafn, Dan.jevn, Sw. ;'iimn, Goth. ibns. 
Cf. ANENT.] 1. Without elevation or depression; level; 
smooth ; as, eren ground i an even keel. 
2. Free from inequality, irregularity, or fluctuation; 
equal; uniform; regular; undeviating; as, even distances 
apart i an even color i even motion ; even rhythm; uni
formly consistent; as, an even justice ; equable ; undis
turbed; as, an etJen temper. 
3. Hence: a Having no advantage on either side; fair; 
equitable; impartial; as, our accounts are even; an even 

bargain; ~o j~~f: t':;~t~r::,1 t~~~~ ~i~f~asure flow. Shak. 
b Having no irregularity, flaw, or blemish; pure. u I 
know my life so even." Shak. c Straightforward; plain ; 
direct. d Equal in quality or station. Obs. Shak. 
4. Equal in size, number, or quantity; as, even shares. 
&. Having neither more nor less than the named or under
stood ~mount or extent ; exact ; precise ; not fractional ; 
as, an even mile ; even dollars. 
8. In the same plane, or in line, with; parallel; coincident; 
as, snow even with the eaves ; written notes even with the 
printed lines ; a row of houses even with each other. 

And shall lay thee even with the ground. Luke xix. 44. 
7. Not odd ; capable of division by two without a re
mainderj - said of numbers; as, 4 and 10 are even numbers; 
hence, having an even number as one of a series ; as, an 

eveit~f:e~~:e 1:::i°n~ber of the stars is et•en or odd . • Ter. Taylor. 
a. Moderate. Obs. "He was of e,ien length." Chaucer. 
9. Balanced ; in equilibrium ; as, even weights. 
Syn. -See EQUABLE, LEVEL, 

:.":v~!:~~~i!~t'-'-0:~:i~~.mlf!!J!., aa ri~~~: 
that is not changed by reversing the sign of its argument, 
as f(x)=J(--x), cos(-x) = cosx;-so named because its 
expansion contains only even powers of the argument. - e. 
or odd. = ODD OR EVEN. -e. pitch, Mech. a screw pitch that 
is equal to, or an exact suhmultiple of, the pitch of the 
leading screw of the lathe on which the screw was cut. -
e, Stephen, an even score. Slang, U. S. - of o. date, of the 
same date.-on e. ground, with e'R!al advantage.--on e. 

::t·..ft~u!i.!.a:o~tfrE!~x~~~~i1~e ~o":.im:~1rJ:~,'m~ 
;'h~.! ~rul~f ~~:rie i:u~~g ~re~t;:;:rti!':. ll/o;:~";J~ 
also, less con-ectly, without list to either side. 

e'Ven,adv. [AS. ejne. See BVEN, a.; cf. B'BN.] l, lnan even 
manner; evenly; specif.: a Uniformly; regularly; as, the 

•vap'o-rim'e-ter (~-vlp'O--rl'm' -:::~S', ~~[[.°;:i';::.-~ t~r:v~;: 
orate+ -meter.] = ATM.OMETER. 
e--vap'o-rlze (@=vllp'0-rlz), v. t. 
To vaporize. Rare. 
e--va.'li-ble ('e-vi'sl'-b'l), a. [L. 
,.,.mms ~! p. of evadere to 
evadeJ That may be evaded. 
e-va'a!v. Evasive. Ref. Sp. 
evat. Var. of EFT. 
eve, v. i. [Cf. OF. aiver to wet, 
aive, eve, water.] To become 
damp, as a wall. Dial. Eng. 
eve'churr', n. The European 
goatsucker. 
ev'eck.ev'ecke,n. [Cf. W. ewig, :.=t~.:-(~~~dl~'i ~d\~e!: fl: 
:riu~p~J~:,f eR~~e;:e to carry 

r~:l;!~n 1~oa~es1::c~/ar.] The 
evel. i' EVIL. 
Evel. Abbr. Evelina. 

fi:~•i~.1\~ ~'~\}:;, 0iv,~~ 
(~v'~-ll'n), n. [Dim. of Eva.] 
Fem. prop. name. 
;i~~k. t\j;R, [L. erellere.] To 

:r:~°-cDfc;set (~~~~il~~'), n. 
The ending of evening. 
e'ven-down', a. [Cf. DOWN
RIGHT.] Straight down; down
right; absolute. Dial. Eng. 
e'ven-down', adv. Absolutely; 
downright. Dial. Eng. 
evene, n, [leel. efni material, in 
pl., means, ability.] Ability; 
material I aature. Obs. 
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course of bis life runs even. b Equally; fairly. "Never 
were there four knights evener matched." Sir T. Malory. 
c Without deviation; directly. Obs. d Without disagree
ment; in accord. Archaic. ~~Therestgoesm 1en.'' Shak. 
ll. In or to such (indicated) degree or kind; specif.: a Pre
cisely; just ; as, it is even so ; e1,en thus he did. 

Even so did these Gauls possess the coast. Spenser. 
b Fully ; quite ; as, faithful e,ien to the end. o Of time : 
just ; but just; at the very time ; already ; as, even now 
you spoke ; even with the appointed hour be departed. 

Now I think on thee, 
f { p~~g:,r ;inf 1~r; f~~i.even before I was Shak. 

3, As an intensive particle: a Serving to emphasize 
Identity. "I have debated even in my soul." Shale. b 
Serving to indicate what might not be expected, as an ex• 
treme case or instance. 

I have made several discoveries which appear new, even to 
those who are versed in critical learning. .Addison. 
oven If, notwithstanding; although, 

81VeD (e'v'n), V. t. ,' E1VEN1!D (ii'v'nd); ll"VEN-ING (-v'n-fog). 
1. To make even; to level; to lay smooth. 

This temple Xerxes evened with the soil. Raleigh. 
2, Now Rare. To equal, make equal, or consider as equal; 
specif. : a To treat as equal ; to put on a level with one 
another ; as, to even Homer and Dante. b To come up to i 
to rival. " To even him in valor." Fuller. c To act up 
to. Shak. d To liken ; compare. "What have I done 
that you should even me to the dogs?" Ste,ienson. e To bal
ance, as accounts; to make quits. 
3. To ascribe ; impute. Obs. or Dial. 

e'ven, v. i. To be or become equal. Obs. 
e'ven-er (ii'v'n-er), n. One that makes even; specif. : a 

An equalizer for a vehicle. b Weaving. A separator. 
e1ven-fall' (-f611), n. Beginning of eveuing. Tennyson. 
e'Ven-hand' (-hllnd'), n. Equality; an equal or equivalent; 
also equity; equilibrium, Ob,. 

e'ven-hand'ed (-hiln1ded; 87), a. Fair or impartial; un
biased. "Even-handed justice." Shak. - e'ven-hand'
ed-ly, cidv. - e'ven-hand'ed-neaa, n. 

eve1nlng (iiv1nTng; 277), n. [AS. liJJnung, fr. /Efnian to grow 
towards evening, Wfen evening. See EVEN, n. ,· cf. EVE. J 
l. The latter part and close of the day and early part of 
darkness or night; specif.: a Locally in England and the 
Southern States of the United States, the period from 
noon to and including sunset and twilight. b The period 
from srmset or from the evening meal to ordinary bedtime, 
no definite later limit being fixed ; - now the general use, 
esp. in cities and towns. 
z. The latter portion, as of life ; the declining period, as 
of strength or glory. 
3. An entertainment in the evening; a soiree. Colloq. 

e;:_4t.8f:f ffOf:eell\uto~~beak (Hesperiphona vespertina) 
hawfl.nch, found in western ~, 
North America, occasion-

t1!~aJ!'!~:f'k e!0 E:~~~';j'. 
The male is chiefl;r oliva
ceous and yellow, with some 
black and white. 

e~i:~.l\ p0~i!~!o:snei:~~ 
(Onagra biennis), with yel
low vespertine flowers, com
mon in ~he United States. 
Often any of various other 
plants of the family. __ _ 

eve'nlng-snow',n . .A.small~ -
polemoniaceous plant of 
California (Linanthus di
ahotomus) growing in such 
abundance that its white ,I:- ...__, e!~-~u:~t i.n~h~ bri ht Evening Grosbeak. 
star of early evening in tte western sky;-called also Ves
per and Hesperus. The evening star is usually an interior 
planet,Venus or Mercury, east of the sun; but Mercury is 
usually invisible to the naked eye, except in low latitudes 
for a few day:s at each elon~ation. Durmg portions of the 

\r~~u:f:~o,i~~=~ic~~~s :!~!:n't!~ st::, i:311~~:!~~~ 
star usually designates that planet. See MORNING STAR, 
ll . .A. small Texan amarrllidaceous plant ( Oooperia dntm
mondii), cultivated for its white flowers. 

e1ven-ly (e'v'n-lY), adv. [AS. efenlice.] l. In an equal 
manner or degree ; equally ; as, ei1enly divided spoils ; 
hence, impartially; fairly ; justly. 
z. Exactly; accordantly; precisely; directly. Obs. 
3. With an even mind or temper; equably ; serenely. 
4, In an even or level manner or form ; rmiformly ; as, to 
spread plaster evenly. 

e'ven-song1 (-sling' ;205),n. [AS. aifensang.] l. Eccl. Ves
pers ; the sixth of the seven canonical hours, 11Bually cel
ebrated just before sunset ;- applied since the Reformation 
to the Anglican otllce of evening prayer, which is abridged 
from the previous offices of evensong and compline. 
2. The time of evensong. 
3. A SOnf at evening. Milton. 

e-vont' (e-vent'), n. [L. eventm, fr. evenire to happen, 
come out; e out + venire to come: cf. OF. event. See 
com:.] l, The fact of taking place or occurring ; occur
rence i as, in the event of success in an undertaking. 
2. That which comes, arrives, or happens; that which 
falls out ; any incident, good or bad, esp. one that is imM 
portant or remarkable ; as, the events of the past year. 

To watch quietly the eourse of events. Jowett ( Thucyd.). 

e-vene', v. i. [L. erenfre.] To 
happen. Obs. [Event. Obs. I 
evenement, n. JF. euenement.] 
e'ven-forth', a v. Directly on
ward. Obs. - prep. To the full
ness of. Ohs. 

:;;,~~j81~~~~ighi. 1~(~,;a/:(en-
e'ven-ing, a. ~ n. LCf. Ieel. 
·~:r;~!;i:1i :~ e~:~~i. mot~~• and 
eve'nlns ca.m'pi-on (ev'nl'ng). 
The white Campion. 

:l:~cfac~~~:rge!~Y de!11~~a~ 
t/1a, or its sweet-ecented tfower. 
evening glory. The moonflower. 
evening prayer. Eccl. The eve
ning service of the Anglican 
Communion; evensong. L Ohs. I 
eve'nlng•Bong', n. Evensong. 

e'ven-long', a. [See EVEN, 
LONG ; but cf. also avelonge.] 

~~~:-fOng<?t~dt•. In a straight 
line. Ohs. ( Obs. or Scof · 1 
e'ven-ly,a. }AS. ~fenlic.] Even. 
e'ven-mete , n. [AS. aifenmete.] 
Evening meal. Archaic. 

rvi?:~:;:~ J;~~tai,~ :Ui~J: 
e'ven-ne11. n. See -NESS. 
e--vent', r. i. [F. eventer to fan, 
divulge, OF. esuenter,· L. ex+ 
rr,nfus wind.] To break forth. 
Ohs. fair; to cool. Obs. I 
e-vent', v. t. o let out into the 
e-vent', i·. i. LSee EVENE, v.] To 
happen. Obs. 
e-ven'ter-ate, 1•. t. [L. e out + 
1,ent,wbelly.] To rip open. Obs. 
e-vent'le11, a. See -LESS. -

EVERGREEN 

3. That which befalls ; fate. Obs. or R. 
There is one event to the righteous, and to the wicked. 

Eccl. iz.2. 
4. An affair in hand ; business; enterprise. Obs. "Leave 
we him to his events." Shale. 
&. The consequence of anything; the issue ; conclusion; 
result ; that in which an action, operation, or series of op
erations, terminates; specif., Law, the issue or outcome 
of an action or proceeding as finally determined. 

Dark doubts between the promise and event. Young. 
6. Logia. One of a set of mutually exclusive possibilities 
one of which must be realized under the given conditions. 
When only one possibility can be realized the event is 
limple; wlien two can be rt,alized it is dual; when three, 
compound. 
7. Any one of the contests in a series or program of sports. 
Syn. -Incident, adventure; issue, result, termination, 
consequence, conclusion. -EVBNT, OCCURRENCE, INCIDENT, 
CIRCUMSTANCR. OCCURRENCE is the general term for that 
which takes place ; it implies no i;,articular relation to 
other happenings; an EVENT (which 1s freq_uently regarded 
as arising from an antecedent state of things) is a more or 

~t: i~~~~!s~~~~t:e~~~~d,1flrII~::y,~' g:: ~ 
turn" (Shak.); a tedious rehearsal of the occurrences of 
the day ; '' The course of human events " ( The Declaration 
o~ Independence); u Southey had no event.,, no experiences" 

Is ~~~:~nltna~Ng~~!~e~!e i~ii:~~~a~i:ii:\t<;::~;A~i 
secondary importance ; but an incident is often thought 
of as a detached and independent event; as, the incidents 
of a journey, a mere incident in his career, the incident had 
better be fo~otten. A CIRCUMST.A.NCE, as here comir:'red, 

~0°:K1:~A~~1~:!~ 0is '!ic~~~~nn;:i ~~~a:~~~ r~ ~::~reiJ~~ 
eral sense ; as, certain curious circumstances in his history, 
an unforeseen circumstance intervened. See HAPPEN. 
at all events, no matter what else may be; in any case. 

e-vent'ful (t-vl!nt'fil61), a. Full of, or rich in, events; also, 
momentous. - e-vent'ful-ly, adv. - e-vent'ful-ness, n. 

e'Ven-tlde' (ii'v'n-tid'), n. LAS. rejentr,d, See TIDB.] The 
time of evening; evening. Archaic or Poet. 

•ven'tl-late (e-veu'ti-lit), v. t. [L. eventilatus, p. p. of 
ei1entilare to fan. See VENTILATE.] To winnow ; fan; 
aerate. Obs. -•ven'tl-la'tlon (-li'shlln), n. Obs. 

e'ven-tra'tlon (e'vl!n-tri'shlln), n. [F. blentration, fr. L. 
e out+ venter belly.] l. Act of disemboweling. 
ll. Med. a A tumor containing a large portion of the ab
dominal viscera, occasioned by relaxation of the walls of 
the abdomen. b A wound of large extent in the abdomen, 
through which the greater part of the intestines protrude. 
C Ventral hernia. d Pendulous abdomen. 

•ven'tu-al (i-v~n'~-111), a. [See EVENT.] l. Pertaining 
to, consisting in, or of the nature of, an event. Obs. 
2. Belonging to, or determined by, the outcome or issue; 
final ; ultimate. '' Eventual success." Coope,·. 
3. Dependent on events; contingent. Ma,·shall. 
Syn.-See LAST, 

e-ven'tu-al'l-ty (-ill'l-ti), n.; pl. ·TIES (-tlz). l. The 
coming as a consequence; contingency ; also, an event 
which comes as a consequence. 
ll. Phrenol. Faculty of remembering events. 

•ven'tu-al-ly (e-ven'~-111-I), adv. l. In the event or 
outcome ; finally ; ultimately. 
ll. By way of event or outcome merely. Obs. 
3. With reference to eventuality or contingency. Obs. 

e-ven'tu-ate (-iit), v. i.; B-VEN'TU-AT1ED (-ii:t'M); B-VEN1-
TU-ATIING (-it 1Yng). To come out finally or in conclusion; 
to come to pass; to be the outcome; to result. 

•veD'tu-a'tlon (-ii'shiin), n. Act of eventuating, or hap
pening as a result ; the outcome. 

ev'er (l!v'er), adv. [ME. ever, ref re, AS. refre; prob. akin 
to AS. ii always. Cf. AYE, AGE, EVERY, NEVER.] l. At all 
times; always; constantly; repeatedly; incessantly; as, 
man is ever falling into error ; ez:er as tl1ey advanced the 
light receded ; through all time, or through an indefinite 
time; everlastingly ; forever; as, Shakespeare will ever 
be a great poet ; in each and every case ; invariably ; as, 
cruelty is ever a consequent of war. 
2. At any time ; on any occasion ; at any period or point 
of time; as, he is seldom if ever a visitor. 
3. In any c:!~ ~r: :~e; a:~~:~d :isalln flesh. Eph. v. 29. 

'l'o produce as much as ever they can. M. Arnold. 
~ Ever, as used in many idiomatic phrases and con
structions with more or less modified sense, often consti
tutes no more than an intensive or emphatic particle. 
Thus ever among (now and then, Obs.), ever and anon, for 
ever and ever, tor ever and a. d&y, etc., indicate indefinite 
repetition or continuation. In various obsolete phrases 
(as ever either, each of the two) et•er has a distributive 
force. In or ever (see under 1st OR), before ever,ever 10,etc., 
ever has chiefly an intensive force. 

A pouncet box, which eve1· and anon 

He f!:~!~~d~!~·r so much money. T/iad~~-:t: 
ev'er-glacle (~v'er-glid), n. A swamp or low tract of land 
inundated with water and interspersed with hummocks, 
or small islands, and patches of high grass; - chiefly used 
in the Ever1ladu, a great tract Of this nature in Florida. 

ev'er-green' (-griin'), a. Bot. Remaining verdant through 
the winter, or retaining leaves unwithered until succes
sive leaves or those of the next year are expanded, as conif. 
erous trees and many tropical plants. Cf. nacmuous. 
evergreen cherry. a The cherry laurel of the southern United 
States. b The holly cherry of the Pacific coast. - o. m'!f
nolt& a very ornamental species of magnolia (Magnolia 
Jretida) of the southern United States, Iiaving handsome 
evergreen foliage and large white fragrant :flowers. - e. 

e-vent'leaa-ly, adv. - e-vent'
le11-nea1, ,,. 
Ev'en-tog'na-thl (~v'~n-t~'nfl
thl), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. EV well 
+ EvTO~ within + "'lv0.60', the 

!~~)d f!~~~w:teffe'b~s ~~:s~!t 
!~!n~-~~~ ::d~~'~ii~~~r~ ~~~[~~ 
!~n!:1(~~~fu~i~;z~hi: ch~~c:ii-
dm ). - ev-en'tog-nath (~v-t!n' -
it~::.S11[ff J;~::t~in':z~;ti!f,g;,na-
ll e--ven'tua ... atul-to'rum ... 

::-fn:;t:!io£~i\o!~~l::i!~~:1 
}~~"l\::, ~Jf~~ce ; - a1~i!.dl 
e'ver,n. [AS.eofor.] Aboar. 

ir:~-~~d i~.~:~t0r:.>, G: ~!: 
1,ai-d ,· cf. eber boar, and hart 
hard.] Lit., strong as a wild 
boar; - masc. prop. name. F. 

~~':l-~fr~f;),0/:b;e~·r:f!e(ir:i 
riir'd0) ; G. Ehe1·hard (i'bl!r
hli.rt), Ebert (ii'bl!rt) ; D. Etier
hart (ii'vi'l:r-hiirt),E1,.ert (i'vl!rt). 
ev'er-bloom'ing. u, Hort. 
Blooming more or less continu-
0111~ly instc,ad of at seasons. 
~v::~~:w;~~g(h 1~r-dnr'l'n.Jlf: 
everea.ch, everech. + EVERY, 

ev'er-fern', n. The common 

;~!~fJ>g~iea ~!.;or'j~-tezl B~: I 
Everglade State. Florida ; -

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; -Mien, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inG111oa. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation-., Slam■, etc •• Immediately Dreeede the Voeabulan""• 
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hmillBolmt,0Jaokh. nbsoningtrhae""u· -111~tveedrg8reetanteoas,kt.heaeinnc,·nEau,r0o,pe,_tah11~ e-vtct' (~-vlkt'), 11. t.; E-VlcT'1m; E-VICT'ING. [L. evictus, 
t..i p. p. of evincere to overcome completely, recover one's 

tc::::~igv;,r:~-r-gr:et~vec7. t:~~k3:t~~ie-, W~~~rgo:in~~ property by judicial decision, to prove. See EVINCE.] 
1. Law. a To recover (property) by legal process or by 

{t~1:n~~ e~1:!1~~:, rl0°Cffi~;:,:i~~--e. tborn, th0 fire virtue of a superior title ; - used with of, or from. Ob
llV'er-green' (ev'er-gren'), n. 1. An evergreen plant. The soles. b To put out (a person) by legal process, or by virtue 

o d ve een is ofte used Ioosel as a. synonym of < oni- of a paramount right or claim of such right ; to eject; 
fer:- ~utrf;me conife~, as the larlh, are deciduous. ·The oust ;-used with oj,from, out of. 
rhododendron, ivy, laurel, holly, etc., and the great ma- 2. Hence, to force out; to eject. Rare. 
jority of tropical plants, are true evergreens. 3. To gain by force; to conquer. Obs. 
2. pt. Twigs and branches of evergreen plants used for 4. To conquer in disputation ; to confute or convince ; 
decoration. "The funeral evergreens entwine." Keble. also, to establish by reason or evidence; to prove. Obs. 
3. a The live-forever, or orpine. b The ground pine. e-vlct', n. Law. An evicted person. Colloq. 

ev 1er-laat1ing (ev'er-las'tfog), a. 1. Lasting or endur- e-vtc'tion (t-vrk'shun), n. [L. evictio: cf. F. iviction.] 
ing forever; existing or continuing without end; immm-- 1. Act or process of evicting, or state of being evicted; 
tal ; eternal. u The everlasting God." Gen. xxi. 33. esp., the recovery of lands, tenements, etc., from another'a 
2. Continuing indefinitely, or during a long period; per- possession by due course of Jaw, or dispossession in virtue 
petual; interminable ; hence, wearisome or tedious from of a paramount title ; also, dispossession of a tenant by 
constant repetition; as, this everlasting nonsense. his landlord. See EVICT, v. t.; cf. EJECTMENT, ousTEB. 
c!n~~ 1gJ;re :~ !!~!:ia~~t;0p:{e:i:n~fter th ee, · · ·J~:. ~:J. i~ 2. Conclusive evidence; proof. Obs. South. 
3. wearing indefinitely; durable. ev'i-dence (~v'l-dens), n. [F. evidence, L. evidentia. See 
Syn.-Endless, never--endin¥,, infinite, unceasing, uninter- EVIDENT.] 1. State of being evident; clearness. 
ru.pted, continual, unint.erm1tted, incessant. See ETERNAL. 2. That which makes evident or manifest ; that which 
everlasting :llower. = BVERLASTING, n., 3. - e. gra,aa a quick- furnishes, or tends to furnish, proof; any mode of proof; 
growing, smooth() succulent, ~rennial grass ("kriochloa the ground of belief or judgment ; as, the evidence of our 
pusountchtaernta)aonfdthsoeuthldweWstoerrlnd,snu,.tteivdaStetadtefso.r_!oe.dpdee·r, ainn thoef senses; evidence of the truth or falsehood of astate.ment. 

u .. Y Faith is .. the evidence of things not eeen. lleb. xi. I. 
several perennial species of Latltyrus, es_p. L. latifolius, 3. One who bears witness. Bare. u Infamous and per-
often cultivated in gardens for its purple flowers. jured evidences." Scott. 

ev 1er-laat'ing, n. 1. Eternal duration; eternity. 4. Law. That which is legally submitted to a competent 
2. [ca:.Jm (Wit~':SJA:~ ¥'h:Ei~~~:r~:r:t~\?;3: Ps. xc. 2• tribunal as a means of ascertaining the truth of any 
3. A plant whose flowers may be dried without losing alleged matter of fact under investigation before it ; means 
their form or color; also, any of numerous asteraceous of making proof; medium of proof. Properly evidence is 
plants having flowers of this type. The everlastings of ~~!~e~~!!ff~~~r~t!!'i::.r-!1!ict~!clh!~ f~rei:!f~;,fJe~~i; 

~~~i~;J~te~¾>.ng~~!~flLl~ri~~~~~!i:'ofA.~1::!~Z!: deh~~~ !:t::~lI flv~:ti:e:i1f~~i!:di~{~i;aJ!r~b1{:g~~ ii:; 
rT:!t:~1 ~l~~ ~:::,'!~ltu:~c~ 1~~ i~s1i~~-d. t::n:ii~rer; 0;i11a~lr!f ;f:~~ i;;(~~ec!b't~~n t~e e::~i~~~i 
&. A card game in which the players successively turn up may be inferred. See CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE. 
cards one by one from their stocks. A card matching S00ymnm. -011E1Yv11pmEpNlc,.Ee'sTmES0Trerndo,.NrYec· tin0 ,or1.mdimnaery1_autseagger'oEuVnldDsENfcoEr 
another takes all turned cards under the other. The game di 
continues until one player has all the cards. r~~e~;h!!ci:::t~~NJ'f :~fl:i:!:(fir si;\e;js. \!~~ r~~t 

ev'er-more' (-mOr'; sometimes ev'er-mOr'), adv. During dence of one's senses; cf. the testimony of one;s senses; to 
eternity; always; forever; for an indefinite period; at believe on the m,idence of the facts themselves; to rely on 
all times;-often used substantively with for. the te.~timony_ of the historians. See PROOF. 

Seek the Lord .... Seek hie face erermore. Ps. cv. 4. 1n evidence LF. ni e'videnceJ, in a situation to be readily 
And, behold, I am alive for evermore. Re.P, i. 18. seen: in the public eye; conspicuous. 

&-ver'ni-a (e-vfir'nl-ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •v•p»i< sprouting ev'i-dence (ev'1-dens), v. t.; EV'I-DENCED (-denst); EV1I
well.J Bot. A genus of usneaceous lichens having a frutic- DENO-ING (-de'n-slng). 1. To render evident or clear; to 
ulose or pendulous thallus with a cottony medulla. prove; evince; as, to evidence a fact, or one's guilt. 

e-verae' (e-vfirs'), ''· t. [L. eversus, P• P· of evertere. See 2. To testify against (one), or (a fact) as evidence. Obs. 
EVERT.] To overthrow or evert. Obs. ev'i-dence, v. ;. To testify. Obs. or Colloq. 

e-ver'B1-ble (e-vfir'si-b'l), a. Capable of being averted. ev'i-dent (-dent), a. [L. evidens, -entis; e out + v;dens, 
e-ver'aion (e-vfir'shun), n. [L. eversio: cf. F. eversion.] p. pr. ofvidereto see: cf. F. evident. See VISION.] 1. Clear 
1. Act of eversing i destruction. Obs. to the vision; clear to the understanding, and satisfactory 
2. Act of turning, or state of being turned, inside out; as, to the judgment; as, his guilt was evident. 
eversion of the eyelids ; ectropium. Your honor and your goodness is ao evident. Shak. 

e-vert' (C-vfirt'), 'V. t.; -VERT1ED; -VERT1INo. [L. evertere; e 2. Convincing; conclusive. Obs. 
+ vertere to turn.] 1. To overthrow; subvert . .Archaic. Syn. -Plain, c]ear, obvious, manifest, visible, apparent, 
2. To turn outward, or inside out, as an intestine. conclusive, indubitable, palpable, notorious. 

ev'er-y (ev'er-Y; ev1rY ; 277), a. &, a. pron. [ME. also ev'i-dent, n. A thing that serves as evidence. 
e·veri, e.1Jercch, evreclt, everich, everilk; AS. iifre ever+ ev1l-den'tlal (~v'l-d~n'shlil), a. Of the nature of, relating 
ielc each. See EVER, EACH. J 1. Each (individual or part) to, or affording, evidence; also, resting or relying on evi
without exception of a class or group, whether definite or deuce, esp. the evidences of the truth of Christianity. -
indefinite in number; as, his ever]/ word; e1)e1y chance 8V 1l-den'tlal-ly, adv. 
for success. See EACH. E11ery is often used with cardinal ev1l-den'tla-ry (-shli-rT), a. Evidential. 
numerals to denote successive groups; as, el'fW!/ three pil- ev'l-dent-ly (ev'T-dt!nt-11), adi•. In an evident manner; 
lars; and with ordinal numerals to denote thmgs taken perceptibly; clearly; obviously; plainly. 
at successive intervals; as, m'ery third hour. He was e.1'1dentl11 in the prime of youth. Irving. 

Every maj}i~Jr~i~:~:~~t:1~d~~g;~~e:d:~~~a .. p~li'!i~~!ti.:i;;: e'vil (0'v'l), a. [ME. evel, evil, ijel, m:el, AS. tlfel; akin 
2. All, taken severally;_ with a plural noun. Obs. u Of to OFries. evel, D. eu,vel, OS. & OHG. ubil, G. Ubel, Goth. 
e.1'ery these happen'd accidents." . Shak. ubils, and perh. to E. over.] 1, Having qualities tending to 
3. Substantively: Every one; as, to all and e1.•ery. Obs. injury and mischief; having a nature or properties wllich 
or Legal. H Occasions given to eve,y of us." Hooker. tend to badness; mischievous; not good; worthless or dele-
4. Each (in referring to two). Obs. or Dial. terious; ,f~~~~ ~:~ea~a~~~tbb~~~:;f~~~!~?°r!~~i\.i ~~:~~lv~f.0fs: 
Syn. - Se_e ALL. ·t Ci ll [f 2. Having or exhibiting bad moral qualities ; morally cor-=~~' ~~e~; ~~e:.y oir.; /1£1,~;-y e~chi·f t1~e1«;:-c:athrs~:; rupt; wicked; wrong; vicious j as, evil conduct, thoughts, 
vices." Burton. - e. now a.nd then, e. once in a while, at in- heart, words, and the like. 
tervals i occasionally; repeatedly. Colloq. - e. other. When de~\~:8~~~;~a~\~isi~!n°!:~!t!!fif~ t Shak. 

:ve~ !tK! ~!;~~e. '!;:.;.chbw::ci~ ~;°e0!~dd~~~1:k,~~atlJ. S~' 3. Producing or threatening pain, sorrow, distress, injury, 
ev'er-y-bod'y (0v'er-Y-b0d'T; ~v'ri-), n. Every person. or calamity ; unpropitious; calamitous; as, evil tidings; 
ev'er-y-day' (-di/; -dii'), a. Used or fit for, or coming, evil arrows; evil <laY.s; an evil sign. 
every day; common ; usual; routine ; as, everyday affairs. Evil news rides poet, while good news baits. Milton. 

every one, or ev'er-y-one' (-wi'in'), n. 1. Each; - used 4. Arising from bad character, actual or imputed. 
after a noun or pronoun, usually with distributive force; 6. B:f!~ffv!rrJ::atisf;~t~~;.e uob~.a virgin. Deut. xxii. 19. 

or wi th ~; ~:~~1~~t;fiv~~,~~1t~~ 1~~~t!~ way. b. liii. 6. 8. Unsound; diseased; a1so, unwholesome. Obs. 
2:. Everybody; as,hiswords are in everyone's mouth;- Syn.-Pernicious,injurious,hurtful,destructive; sinful, 
in this sense preferably written everyone. corrupt ; perverse, vicious, calamitous. See BAD. 

ev'er-y-thing 1 (-thing'), n. All that pertains to the sub- evil eye, according to an ancient and still persistent super-
ject under consideration ; all things. stition, an eye which inflicts blight or injury by merely 

More wise, more learned, more just, more el'Cr!!tld-ng. Pope. liioi.:rying :c~~°sea .Wit~~ k!\t~e a~ it: pecarsg~e l~~kr:gi~~nl. 
ev'er-y-when' (-hwen'), adv. At any or all times. b 
ev'er-y-whence' (-hwene'), adv. From every quarter. !!fef&l.: !~c!~:fli~r ti::'1a':la:.i.}~r !!~~!e:1cal.;.;.m.;d ~; 
ev 1er-y-where 1 (-hwftr 1), adv. [ME. ever+ ihwer every- th L d t· d 1 · t f · 
where, AS. gehwiir; ge- + hwfiJr where. Early taken as pa~tic~a~i; \¥fe1],~~t ~ tJc:f.~::ett~ab~~il ;°S~fa:i~rS, 
every + where.] In every place ; in all places; hence, in e'vll, n. 1. Anything impairing happiness or welfare or 
every part ; thoroughly; altogether. depriving of good; anything causing suffering or harm; 

ev'er-y-whlth 1er (-hwltlt'8r), adv. To every place, or in affliction; injury; disaster; misfortune; - opposed to good. 
every direction. Evils which our own misdeeds have wrought. Milton. 

from the Everglades. A nick- [NL.] Invertebrata. Rare. Eve'a'wcur, 11. The pitcher ev'i-dence-a-ble (~v'Y-di!n-ad-

~;~;Che. t EVERY. t~~f:~1:,~~I a. reibie.1R:~!:1 ~~ae~!; .. 4arJJ1~::~a:~~~~dl::.1 :~1>i-d;n:.:: ~~d~~~:~):~~L1cine 
everichon, everychon, pron. e-ver'tile(@-vfir'til), a. Ever- eveae, r, t. rAS. ~fe;,,ian.J To thatgivesevideuce. Obs. [Obs.I 
ll\lE. e1,erich every + oon, on, ::~:y-de.:Jt?!.Y~ adt,. AU; al- clip; to cut abort. Obs. · ev'i-dence-ahlp', n. See -SHIP. 

~k.Etei,~~*- 7~~STI~.G. I t th Oh [ C ll I :::~1:,~;~e~~e~ets~~;~sigb~: :::~ri:~~~~e Ji~;~~' a. Acting 
ev'er-laat'ing-ly, adv. of EVER- e~~:r_;!Jiow'~· ar/to.wa1~ :ve~ eveat, 11. [AS. refest.] Envy; ev'l-den-cy, n. Evidence. Obs. 
ev'er-la1t'lng-ne11, n. See ev'er-y-llke', adv, [ME. e1·er malice. Obs. ev'i-dent.nees, n. See-N1<:ss. 
~;f~';~itv'fng (-l r/Jln:i~)~ta~:I ever+ iW.:e, ~lice, adv., alike, eveaterre, n. [ME. form of eve- e-vig'l-la/tion (~-vlj1l-li'eh~n), 
ev'er-ly, adv. At all times. Ohs. ft!~1:i1;~e·bbs. ~~D~~}~YE~1g,0 n- ;;~:-~, .. r:r:::7 ~t-~·Ti:;~ange fureq~; b:1%!!:i~~f e~t:~tak 1f~: 
or ,",'cot.~ Dial. Eng. Ev'er-y-man 1 , n. The leading day lily. b Any of several spe- ing. Obs. 
ev'er-mo', adv. [AS. IPfre + r6le and title of an English in- ciee of Yucca, ae Y.jilamentosa. rv1pAc~e;o~i~, Diaf.AJ~u~eafi. ol.] 
mii,adv., more.] Evermore. Ohs. l;!~~f:tetfr~1::i t~!tlDuc:htuJ!,: II e ves-ti'gi-o (e vl's-tlj'l-0). f, 1 ] 
~veJ::~'!ii~~-vt;:":,nJ!J;,ri·c f:fJ: kerl(fk. It represents Death ~~ei, e~~~ntf ~f;>_rthwiih. ~~ 1~/~v 1il fo{· to C:-e~~iit: ~~ii; 
~~)fil'-bi.d (-nl~~l~)! :'Re~~:I i~m~~~in~b~:d~~~d 0'b;hoh:: ~?vi cf,~hn. EBi!ng. ;~:i,:}!~~or~t· wfa'voured, a. 
e-ver'sive,a. Subversive. friends, poeeeseiona, and facul- e-vi'brate, v. t. &-- i. [L. evi- Ill-favored. -e'vil•fa'vored-1,:, 
e-ver'te-bral (e-vftr't~brr.'fl), a. tiea1 but 1s sustained to the end hrare.] To vibrate. Obs. v•f0&r'eclv~nuer8e1d,-~t.!,av'o'u''re· -4_•n'•vil•••·~' ~ 
[e- + tiertebral/ Anat Not by nisGood Deeds. [-NESS.I evicke. T EVECKE. ... 
aompoaed Of ve; ebr:E. · ev'er-y-where'neaa,n. See e-vic'tor (~-vlk't~r), n. One E'vilwme-ro'dach(iVvll-mt:-rO'-
B-ver'te-bra'ta. (-bri't4), n. pl. eves, eveae. t EA YES. who evicts. dlk; -m~r'U-dl\.k). Bib. 

EVOLUTION 

2. Moral badness or offense ; deviation from virtue i 
wrongdoing or the disposition to do wrong ; wickedness ; 
sin; depravity. 

The heart of the eons of men is full of evil. Eccl. ix. 3. 
The question ... whether evil is to be regarded ae a positive 

thing, or as merely the negative of good. J. Martineau. 
3. A malady or disease, esp. scrofula, called king's evil. 

e'vll (ii'v'l), adv. [AS. yfele.] In an evil manner; not 
well ; ill; badly ; nuhappily; injuriously ; unkindly. 

It went evil with hie house. 1 Chron. vii. 23. 
e'vll-do'er (ii'v'l-doo'er), n. One who does evil. 
e'vll-eyed 1 (-id' ; 87), a. Possessed of the suppo•ed evil 
eye; also, looking with envy, jealousy, or malice. 

e'vll-ly (ii'v'l-Y), adv. In an evil manner; not well; ill. 
"Good deeds evilly bestowed." Shak. 

e'vll-mind'ed (-min 1ded; 87), a. Having an evil disposi
tion or intentions; disposed to mischief or sin ; malicious; 
malignant ; wicked. - e1vll-mind'ed-neas, n. 

e-vince' (e-vfoe'), "· t.; E-VINCED' (-vfost'); E-VINC1ING 
(-vfo 1sfog). [L. ei•incere to vanquish completely, prevail, 
succeed in proving; e out, quit.e + vincere to vanquish. 
See VICTOR; cf. EVICT.] 1. To conquer; subdue. Ob,. 

Error by hie own arms is best evinced. Milton. 
2. To convince; also, to constrain or exact (assent). Ob& 
3. To show in a clear manner; to prove beyond any rea
sonable doubt; to make evident or manifest. 

Experience must and will evince the truth of this. South. 
4. To show forth, as a quality or trait ; to exhibit; dis
play; as, his conversation evinced great learning. 
Syn. -See EXHIBIT. 

e-vin'ci-ble (e-vin's1-b'l), a. Capable of being proved or 
evinced; demonstrable. -e-vin'cl-bly, adi•. 

e-vin'clve (-sYv), a. Tending to prove; having the power 
to demonstrate ; demonstrative ; indicative. 

e'vi-rate (ii'vl-riit; ~v'l- ), "· t. [L. eviratus, p. p. of evirar• 
to castrate; e out+ vir man.] To emasculate. Obs. or R. 

ev'i-ra'lion (ev'l-rii'shun), n. [L. eviratio.] Emascula
tion. Obs. or R. Hence : Med. a Loss of masculine quali
ties with an assumption of feminine peculiarities. Cf. DB
FEMINATION. b Loss of sexual power in the male. 

8-viB'Cer-ate (e-vh'er-iit), V, t.; E-VJslcBR-AT'ED (-iit'ed); 
E-v1s'cER-AT'°ING (-iit'Tng). [L. evisceratus, p. p. of e.vis
cerare to eviscerate; e out + viscera the bowels. See VIS
CERA. J To take out the entrails of ; to disembowel ; gut ; 
hence, to deprive of forcefulness, as an argument ; to 
devitalize ; also, Rare, to draw forth or reveal the inner• 
most nature of ; to dissect out. 

An cl"ixcerated moral vocabulary. J. ,Jfm·ti11eav 
e-via'cer-a'lion (-ii:'shun), n. 1. Act of eviscerating. 
2. ]}fed. The removal of the contents of the eyeball. 

ev'i-ta-ble (ev'l-tri-b'l), a. [L. evitabilis: cf. F. evitab/e.] 
Avoidable. . 

8-Vit8' (e-vit'), V, t.; E-VIT'ED (-vit'ed); E-Vrr'ING (-vit 1fog). 
[L. evitare; cf. F . .:viter.J To shun; avoid. Archaic. 
u Eviting to be near hhn." Stei1enson. 

e-vlt'tate (e-vrt'iit), a. [e- + vittate.] Bot. Destitute of 
oil tubes ; - said of the fruit of certain plants. See VI'I'TA. 

ev'o-ca-ble (ev'B-kd-b'l), a. [Cf. F. evocable. See EVOKE.] 
That may be called forth. 

ev'o-oate (-kiit), "· t. [L. evocatus, p. p. of evocare. See 
EVOKE.] To evoke. Rare. 

ev 1o-ca'tion (-ka'shun), n. [L. erncatio: cf. F. evocation.] 
1. Act of calling out or forth, as from seclusion or burial; 
aa, the ancient Roman ei,ocation of the gods of a besieged 
place to assist the besiegers. 
2. Law. The evoking, or summoning, of a cause from an 
inferior by a superior court, as on appeal. 

e-voc'a-tive (i-vok'ri-trv; e-vo'kri-tlv), a. Calling forth; 
serving to evoke ; developing. 

Stevenson ... had the natal gift and the necessary training, a 
conjunction evocative of superior results in literature. R. Burton. 

ev'o-ca 1tor (~v'B-kii'ter), n. [L.] One who calls forth; 
esp., one who summons spirits. 

e-voc'a-to-ry (e'-v0k'ci-t0-rl), a. Pertaining to, or serving 
for, evocation. "l!..'vocatory writs." Pollock &: lUait. 

e-voke' (e'-vOk'), '!), t.; E-VOKED' (-vOkt'); E-VOK'ING (-v0k'w 
Yng). [L. evocare; e out+ vocare to call, fr. vox, 1.·ocis, 
voice: cf. F. evoquer. See VOICE; cf. EVOCATE.] 1. To 
call out; to summon forth, as from seclusion or tl1e ,srave. 

hfm~1~~~~;i~e~~i{f !f~te eike~xt~~~eio t£1:~a':t~~~t h~0~1:/1nc~t~ 
2. To call away i to remove from one tribunal to another. 
Rare. "The cause was evoked to Rome." Hume. 

ev'o-lute (~v'B-liit), n. [L. et•olutus unrolled. p. p. ofevol-
vere. See EVOLVE,] Geom. The locus of A 
tbe center of curvature, or the enve- * 
lope of the normals, of a related curve 
called the involute. See INVOLUTE. 

ev'o-lute, a. [L. evolutus, p. p. of 
evolvere to unroll.] Bot. Turned back 
or unfolded. 

ev 1o-lu'lion(~v1B-lii1shun; in England 
now often 01v0-), n. [L. evolutio an Ellipse ADC with its 
unrolling: cf. F. e1.,olution ~volution. ~c.lu!i4_B~ii:- ci~a 
See _EVOLVE.] 1. Anunfoldmg orun- fastened at A, would, 
rolling, as of a scroll i hence, a proc- if swung so ae to enw 
ess o( opening out or developing what wrap AB. describe 
is contained or implied in something ; the_ arc CD of the 
a manifestation 1 , related events or Elhpee. 
ideas in a natural and orderly succession, as in a process of 
growth ; a development ; as, the action of a drama should 

e'vil-nesa, 11. See-N1<:ss. 
e'vilwatarred', a. Ill-starred. 
e'vllwwill'er, n. Ill-wisher. Obs. 

t:tt::h~;~~·-ao¥~rif ~iilf.' ~!: 
e'vin. + EVEN. 
e-vince'ment, n. See-MENT. 
e-vtnc'ing-ly, adv. of erincing, 
p. pr. ~ee -J,Y, 
e-vin'civ. Evincive. Ref. Sp. 
evir. t Enrn. 
e'vi-rate, a. [See F.VIRATE, v.] 
Emasculated. Oh,<:, 
II e'vi-ra'to (ii 1v{i-rii'ti'>), n.: pl. 

;~~~i~-ati\1-vfir9fg"'_1~tT~.' t. 
t t, [I<'. s't!1'ertuer: e out+ ve1·tu 
virtue.] To exert ; to use exer
tion ; to take power from. Obs. 
ev'l-ta-bl. Evitable. Ref'. Sp. 
ev'i-ta.te, t-•. t. [L. evitatus, p. 
p. of edtare to shun ; e out + 
~f_1i~tt1~~un(}v~~;~iii)?b!: 

[L. evitatio.] Avoidance. Rare. 
ev'l-ter'nal (i!v1l-tfir'nt.'tl), a. 
[L. n.eviternus: cf. OF. eviter ... 

~!,:J1l~~~,1!i~-i;,e~;Ji~in~.bs~8-

ev11-tei:'n1-ty (-n'I'-tl), _n. fCf.. 
OF.emterrufe.l Eternity. Ob4. 
ev1o-ca'trix (~v1ti-k&'trlka), n 
A female evocator. · 

[t~~~£~;:t~-1~~~~i;:;~o::i::w> 
:;~~ ://rba£cVci~~at.c~:! uiJ~ 
NY SUS. 
e-void', 1•. t. [OF. esvuidier, 
evufr/ie,-.] ToremoTe. Obs. Scar, 
e-vok'er (~-vOk'~r), n. One tha.t 
evokes. 

r:~~~~~~l~;;t~~ t[l~i~:t:; 
~~~{ A~i~J flyo~!J. voi}l);~ to 
ev1o-l&'tion (-l&'shun), n. [L. e. 
volatio,] A flying out or up. Obs. 

ile, senate, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, (!vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, lldd, s~ft, connect ; 
U Forelp Word. t Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = equau. 

iise 1 finite, Urn, ilp, circ'Us, me1J.ii i 



EVOLUTION AL 

be a true evolution,· esp., such a development viewed as lead
ing up to a definite end or result ; as, the evolution of the 
tragedy of a drama. Cf. def. 8. 
2. A thing or series of things evolved; as, the flower is 
the evolution of the bud. 

'fhf" sensible world is but the erolution of truth, love, and life, 
or their opposites, in man. Coleridge. 
3. Mil. & 1Vav. A prescribed movement of a body of 
troops, or of a vessel or fleet ; any movement designed to 
effect a new arrangement by passing from one formation 
to another; a maneuver. 
4. A movement forming one of a complicated series of 
motions; as, the evolutions of a machine; hence, an intri
cate form, as if produced by such a series ; as, the evolu
tions of an arabesque pattern. 
6. a Georn. (1) The formation of an involute, as by un
wrapping a thread from a curve (the evolute). Hutton. 
(2) The gradual unbending into a straight line of a curve 
without stretching or breaking. Obs. b Arith. & Alg. 
The extraction of roots; -the inverse of involution. 
6. A process of rolling out or disengaging, so as to expose 
or free; also, the product of such a process; as, the evo
lution of gas from limestone when treated with acid. 
7. Biol. a Orig., the development of an organism; the 
gradual growth and unfolding of the parts and organs, as 
in the growth of a plant from a seed ; hence, that theory of 
generation which supposes the germ to preexist in the par
ent, and its parts to be developed, but not actually formed, 
by the procreative act ; the theory of preformation ; - op
posed to epigenesis. 1-Vow Hist. b In modern usage, the 
development, not of an individual organism, but of a race, 
species, or other group ; phylogeny; iu general, the history 
of the steps by which any living organism or group of organ
isms has acquired the morphological and physiological char
acters which distinguish it; hence, the theory that the va
rious types of animals and plants have developed by descent 
with modification from other preexisting types, as opposed 
to the old theory of the separate creation of each species. 
This theory, whwh involves also the descent of man from 
the lower animals, is based on facts abundantly disclosed 
by every branch of biological study, esp. by paleontology 

~~;~~x8;!t1:i~1~[lf! 0!;£~i~fz~1fi:~!£C~0 iJa;;!~;:1,nti~; 
progress of evolution has been from the simpler toward 
the more highly ·organized and specialized types, though 
many examples of retrograde evolution, degeneration, or 
reversion to a simpler t¥pe occur (see ASCIDIAN). The in
dications are that all animals and plants are the descend
ants of a verY. few simple organisms (OrJ?erhaps of but one) 
not very unhke some of the simplest existing protozoans. 
The various living and extinct types do not form a single 
series, but a genealogical tree whose branches exhibit very 
different degrees of divergence from the parent stock. 
Many branches have died out completely, and are known 
only by fossils. Close resemblance between two forms, as 
between man and the anthropoid apes, does not necessari-

}[ d~~~rf!~1St~g~~e etid~~~~ 0ifo~~i~fumf~~~n°~~:;!~~uln~ 
cestors at a comparatively recent date. The fundamental 
idea of the theory of evolution is an old one. Lamarck (see 
LAMARCKISM) was the first prominent modern zoologist to 
adopt and formulate it. Its general acceptance, however, 

:ist~atlf~!{ bb;i\fr~i~b&~l 1B'1!~~~~~)~P~~~~~~tl~e~:f!1; 
of evolution differ only in regard to the various factors 
influencing it, their relative importance, and the ways in 
which they act. See WEISMANNISM, HEREDITY, VARIATION, 
NATURAL SELECTION, MUTATION. 
8. 1~Ietaph. A systematic development (the processes of 
which may be formulated as natural laws, whether physi
cal or psychical) by which the known universe has come to 
be what it is; also, the theory of such development; often, 
specif., Spencer's evolutional theory. Cf. SPENCERIANISM. 

On the one side, then, the doctrine of r>rolutfon is to be sharply 
distinguished from the naturalism of the seventeenth centur;r. 

1Tis~~7n~t:~e~:{;l~~~!;iaf:,rb~1~~rs~il~~~1~r~~1ui:e.1J~~;}~/ii1;ot~~ 
He [Spencer] finds that throughout the universe there is an 

unceasing- redistribution of matter and motion, and that this re
distribution constitutes erolution when there is a predominant 
integration of matter and dissipation of motion, and constitutes 
dissolution where there is a predominant absorption of motion 
and disintegration of matter. Eucyc. Brit. 
Syn.-See DEVELOPMENT. 

evro-lu'Uon-al (ev 1t-lU'shUn-lll), a. Of, pertaining to, 01 
produced by, evolution. -ev'o-lu'tion-al-ly, adv. 

ev'o-lu'tlon-a-ry (-li-rT), a. 1. Evolutional. 
2. Pertaining to evolutions, or maneuvers. 

ev 10-lu'tlon-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The theory of, or belief in, 
evolution. 

ev'o-lu'tlon-lst, n. 1. One skilled in evolutions. 
2. One who holds a doctrine of evolution. 

ev1o-lu'tlon-lst l (-Tst; -Ts'tlk), a. Of or pertaining to 
ev'o-lu 1t1on-ls'tic evolution or evolutionists; produc
tive of, or active in, evolution. 

ev'o--lu1tlve (ev 1c'i-lU1tlv), a. Of, pert. to, or tending to pro
mote, evolution or development; as, evolutive conditions. 

e-volve' ('e-vOlv'), 11. t.; E-VOLVED1 (-vOlvd'); E-VOLV1ING. 
[L. evolvere, evolutum; e out+ 'Volvere to roll. See VOLU
BLE.] 1. To exhibit or produce by evolution; to unfold 
or unroll ; to open and expand ; to disentangle ; develop i 
derive ; educe i deduce. 

The animal soul sooner evolves itself to its full orb and extent 
than the human soul. Sfr .Jf. Hale. 
2. To throw out; to disengage; emit; as, to erolve odors. 

ev'o-lu'tion-ize, r. t, Sr i. To 
develop by evolution. Rare. 

0:rf.E.D. 
e-volv'. Evolve. Ref. Sp, 
e-v o l v'a-bl e (t!-vl'.H'vd-b'l), a. 
See -AilI.E. 
e-volvd'. Evolved. Ref. Sp. 
e-volv'er, n. One that evolves. 
e-vome',e-vom'it, v. t. rL. 
evomere, p. p. evomitus.] "l'o 
vomit. Obs. -e"vo-mi'tion (e'
vtl-mlsh'Un), n. Obs. 
evour. t IVORY. 
e-vo'vre (t':-vO've; it-wO'wt). 
Var. of El'.OU.E, 
evre. t EVER. 
,vrech. t EVERY. 
e-vul'ga.te, r. t. [L. evulgatus, 

Jio ~~b11sh~1~f:~J~et.o Jb~~1~~1k~ 
-e"vul-g&'tion (e'v'Ul-gi'
shUn), n. Obs. or](. 
e-'1111~' (~-vu]j'). v. t. rL. evul
gare. To publish. 06s. 
1tW, EWE, YEW. 
ew'a.p, t1.. [OF., payment or 

tax for use of water.] 0. Eng. 
Law. A toll for passage over a 

~~c}{g°e~ ;_at[QF. ewe water.) A 
precious stone of sea-water color. 
Oh.-:. 
ewa.i. t AWAY, 
ewangel. t EVANOEL. =~~1:f:!r"ed rt rt~ AN;Ei~UoEN 
DRIFT. Scot. 
ew'der (U'dCr), n. Odor, esp. a 
bad one; fume; vapor. Scot. 
ewe. t HUE. 
ewe, 1·. t. [See EWE, n.] To give 
birth to (a lamb). Obs. 
ewe ardaunt. [AF., burning 
water.] Spirituous liquor. Obs. 
ewe bramble. The common 

:~~,d~l::v. f ~~7to:::i~iltn.r.irdt I 
ewe'gang', n. [ewe+ gang.] A 
sheep pasture. Scot. 

b~~f.O:::,· The(E[~}~1~<};-~_ef.,· 
ewe'lea.1ut', n. A sheep pasture. 
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e-volve' (!-v~lv'), v. i. To become open, disclosed, or de-
veloped; to pass through a process of evolution. 

e-volve'ment (-ment), n. Act of evolving, or state of be
ing evolved ; evolution. 

e-volv'ent (e-vol 1vent), a. [L. evolvens, -entis, unrolling, 
p. pr. of evolvere.] Plath. Designating a line, the tangent 
to the evolute, each point of which traces an involute. -
n. = lNVOLUTE, n. 

Ev-on'y-mus (ev-on'I-mus), n. [NL. (cf. L. euonymos), 
fr. Gr. f:lJWvvµ.o~, lit., of good name.] Bot. A genus of 
celastraceous shrubs having entire or serrate leaves and 
perfect cymose greenish flowers succeeded by a 3-6-lobed 
fruit with a red aril. They are natives of north temper
ate regions. E. americanus is the strawberry bush, and E. 
atropurpureus, the wahoo. E. europu:us, the spiuale tree, 
andE.Japonicusare cultivated. The bark is a cholagogue 
and purgative. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

e-vul'sion ('e-vU.l'shUn), n. [L. evulsio, fr. evellere, evul-
sum, to pluck out; e out+ vellere to pluck: cf. F. evul
sion.] Act of plucking out ; a rooting out. 

ewe (U), n. [AS. eowu, ewe; akin to D. ooi, OHG. ouwi, 
lcel. ::er, Goth. awepi a flock of sheep, awiJtr a sheepfold, 
Li.th. avis a sheep, Russ. 01•tsa, Olr. oi, L. ovis, Gr. Ot~, 
Skr. avi.] The female of the sheep, and of sheeplike animalEl. 

E'we, E'Vei (ii/vii), n. A Negro tribe of the Slave Coast, 
West Africa; also, a linguistic stock of Slave Coast Negroes, 
including, besides the Ewe proper, the Dahomaus, and 
most of the tribes of Togoland. They are typical Negroes, 
closely related to the neighboring 'l'shi and Yoruba, with 
whom they form a distinctive group noted for barbarity 
and bloodthirstiness (see DAHOMAN; cf. ASHANTI). Their 
speech ak,:proaches monosyllabisrn. 

e:;:g~:t~ng<iiiai 1~11~r!~!e~~~ 1
~~

1~~~!~~k~ifl t~i1kt~,ng_ck 
ew'er (U1e'r), n. [AF. ewer, for (assumed) OF. ewiere, 
euiere, L. aquaria, f. of aquarius relat
ing to water, carrying water, fr. aqua 
water; cf. F. et1ier a washing place, 
sink, aiguiere ewer, OF. en·f', eaue, 
water, F. eau; akin to Goth. ahwa wa
ter7 river, OHG. aha, G. au, aue, mead
ow. Cf. AQUARIUM:, AQUATIC, ISLAND.] 
A kind of wide-mouthed pitcher or jug, 
esp. one to hold water for the toilet. 

ew 1er-y (-I) l n.; pl. EWERms (-Iz), Ew
ew'ry (ii1rI) RIES (-rlz). [From EWER.] 

A room, apartment, or office, for ewers, 
table linen, and towels, formerly com- Ancient Ewer of 
mon in large households, as in the Eng- enameled glass. 
lish royal household. 

ex (e'ks),prep. [L.J Out; out of; from; without; - used in 
commercial phrases; as: a Finance. Without the right to 
have (any dividend, bonus, or other advantage that has been 
declared on, or annexed to, the stock); as, ex dividend, e:r 
coupon, or, as excluding all benefits, ex all. b Com. Free 
out of, that is, free of charges until taken out of the vessel 
or other place referred to; as, ex ship, or free overside, 
ex store, etc. 
ex drawing, lit., without the drawing ;-used in England 
to denote that the terms under which a bond is sold are 
not to be varied by its being drawn for redemption. Eng. 
- ex elevator, out of the elevator; subject to no charge in
curred before leaving the elevator; - said of grain. - ex in
terest, without due or accruing interest. - ex new, Finance, 
without the right to claim participation in an issue of new 
stock. Eng. - ex ship. = FREE OVERSIDE. - ex steamer. = 
FREE OVEnsmE.-ex store, l'mn., from store or stock, the 
buyer to pay shipping expenses. - ex warehouse, Com., from 
the warehouse, subject to charges for removal. 

ex-, prefix. 1. (for pron .. ,ee 2d note below) [L. ex out of, 
from ; akin to Gr. €~ or EK, l A prefix denoting : a Out of, 
as in exhale, exclude. b Off, from, as in e:rscind. C Be
yond, as in excess, exceed, excel. d Aivayfrorn, out of, as 
in expatriate, exonerate. e lVithout, as in exsanguineous, 
exalbuminous. f Thoroughly, completdy, as in excruciate, 
exasperate, exacerbate. g As prefixed to names (to which it 
is joined by a hyphen) implying office or condition (follow
ing a Late Latin usage), that the person is now out of that 
oJJice or condition; as, ex-president, ex-convict, ex-mayor. 

~;J--b!fo~eaYfn~}Y!~~\~~~;d!1~~~fh~'i~~b~hft ~ft~~ 
appears as es-, sometimes as,,;- or 6-; as escape, scape, elite; 
sometimes the Latin ex has been restored ; as, exchange. 
In cheat no trace of the original L. ex- (}-,. es-) is left. 

~ i~i~~u~~i:a\~!~~s:isii~l~~rc~!~te~rbe1~:ee°ao~~~~~~ 
nant other than silent h, as in e:rclaim'; when unaccented 

~~~£~i~~~if!\;~-~~~f::~~~a':i\Y}1~~eetl}-1;(~&~1 b!~ee~sc~~tf~i~ 
to this latter rule occur, mostly in rare words and those 
influenced by cognates with different accentuation. 
2. (eks-) [Gr. ,~ out of; see def. 1 above.] Prefix in words 
from Greek, meaning out of; as, exarch, exodus, exorcise. 
~ Before consonants Gr. €§ appears as EK, represented 
in Eng. by ec-; as, eccentric, eclipse, ecstasy. 

ez-ac'er-bate (eg-zls'e'r-biit i 277), v. t.; EX-Ac1ER-BAT1ED 
(-batted); Ex-Ac1ER-BAT1ING (-bat'Ing). [L. exacerbatus, 
p. p. of exacerbare; ex out (intens.) + acerbare to irritate.] 
'l'o render more violent or bitter i to irritate ; exasperate. 

ex-ac1er-ba'tion (-ba'shun), n. [L. exacerbatio.] Act of 
exacerbating, or state of being exacerbated; specif., JJ,fed. 
increase of violence in a disease, as in a continuous fever. 

~';;~~'.i1~;. ~~~r~~i~i ~~-itJl~~:~j 
A ewerer. Obs 
ew'er, n. [Cf. Norw. dial. Jur, 
Juver, Sw.jur,jufver,] Udder. 
Ohfl. or Dial. Enf!. 
ew'er-er, 11. {See EWER-l A 
bearer of water for guests to 
\'rnsh their hands. Obs. 
ew'est (U'~st), a. Sr mfr. [Cf. 
dial. anew.~t, •fr. AS. on on + 
nCahwist nearness.] Nearest; 
contiguous. Scot. 
ewe teg. A female sheep up to 
the first shearing. Brihsh. 
ewft. t EFT, n. 
ewgh. + YEW, 
e'whow (ii'hwou), inter}. An 
exclamation of sorrow, regret, 
orpity. Scot. 

::k~·vt. ~f~:~K. Scot.&;[£}:1J:I 
ewle. t YFLE. 
e-wonne. Obs. p. p. of WIN. 

t;°~u:~n~iJ~::. E<Jts~T-1co1t.ear 

ewre. t EURE, EWER, jug. 
ew'rose, n. [OF. ewe, eaue, 
water, F. eau + rose rose.] Rose 
water. Ob:.;, 
ew'rous. ;- F:URous. 
ewt. _+ AL'GHT, anything, EFT,n. 
ex. Obs. or Scot. and dial. Eng. 
var. of AX. 
Ex., or ex. Abbr. Examined; 
example; exception; exchange; 
excursion; executed; executive; 
Exodus; export;_ extract. 
II ex ab-rup'to. [LL.] Abruptly; 
suddenly. }tf1e abundance., 
llex a--bun-dan ti-a.. [L.] Out of 
ex-a.c1er-bes'cence (t'l g-z 11 i;'e r
blis'tns), ri. [L. e.racerbescens, 
-entis, p. pr. of e.rncerbescere, 
incho. fr. e:t: out+ acerhu..,; harsh, 
sour.] = EXACF.RBATTON". 
ex-ac1er-bes'cent (-fnt), a. Ex
acerbating; embittering. Rare. 
ex-ac 1er-va'tion (-er-vii'sh'Un), 
n. [L. exacervare to heap up ex
ceedingly.] A heaping up. Obs. 
e:x-ac'i-na.te (~g-zls'"".•nit), v. t. 

EXALT 

ex-act' (eg-zilktl), a. [L. exactus precise, accurate, p. p. of 
exigere to drive out, to demand, enforce, finish, determine, 
measure; exout+agereto drive: cf. F. exact. SeeAGENT1 

ACT.] 1. Suffering or exhibiting no departure from the 
letter or standard ; undeviating ; strict; rigorous; as, 
exact laws. "'An exact command." Shak. 
2. Marked by accuracy and thoroughness ; precise and 
full; complete, not merely approximate; as, exact knowl
edge of the law ; exact performance of a duty; an exact 
observer; exact computation of cost. 
3. Marked by agreement with a standard or the truth ; 
precise or correct ; as, an exact copy; the exact time. 
4. Capable of great uicety, esp. in measurements, adjust
ments, etc. ; as, exact instruments; the exact sciences. 
6. Finished; perfected ; hence? refined. Obs. 
Syn.-Accurate, nice, methodical, careful. See CORRECT. 

6~!~r::i'!;e ~~~ L~;;~~'tit!tt:!eg~: 1:. mathematical science, 
ex-act', v. t.; EX-ACT1EDj EX-ACT1ING. [From L. exactus, 
p. p. of exigere; or fr. LL. exactare. See EXACT, a.] 1. To 
demand or require authoritatively or peremptorily; to en
force the payment of, or a yielding of; to compel to yield 
or fun1ish; hence, to wrest, as a fee or reward when none 
is due ; - usually with from or of. 

E:ract no more than that which is0appointed you. Luke iii. 13. 
2. 'l'o call for ; to require as becoming, fit, or desirable. 

l\ly designs 
Exact me in another place. 1llassinger. 

3. To subject to exaction or extortion. Obs. 
4. To draw out; to extract. Archaic. 
6. Law. To demand by proclamation of (one who has failed 
to appear) that he appear in court ou pain of outlawry. 
Syn. - See ELICIT. 

ex-act', v. i. To practice exaction. Obs. 
The enemy shall not e:;.-act upon him. />s. lxxxix. 22. 

ex-act'ing, p.a. 1. Unreasonably severe in making de
mands or requiring the fulfillment of obligations. 
2. ~Forestry. Unable to thrive except in special conditions 
of climate, soil, etc. ; - said of a tree or species. 
- ex-act'ing-ly, adv. - ex-act1ing-ness, ,,. 

ex-ac'tlon (eg-zak'shuu), n. [L. exactio: cf. F. exaction.] 
1. Act or process of exacting; compulsion to give or fur
nish ; a levying by force; a driving to compliance ; as, the 
exaction of tribute or of obedience; hence, extortion. 

Illegal exactions of sheriffs and officials. Bancroft. 
2. That which is exacted; a fee, reward, or coutribution, 
demanded or levied with severity or injustice. 

ex-act'l-tude (eg-zak'tr-tiid), n. [Cf. F. exactitude.] The 
quality of being exact ; exactness. 

ex-act'ly I adv. In an exact manner; precisely according 
to a rule, standard, or fact; accurately; strictly; nicely. 

ex-ac1tor (eg-zak 1ter), n. [L.: cf. F. exacteur.] One who 
exacts, esp. by authority. 

ex-ag1ger-ate (eg-zaj'er-iit), 1!. t.; EX-AG1GER-AT1ED(-iit'ed); 
EX-AG1GER-AT1ING Hitting). [L. e:raggeratus, p. p. of exag
gerare to heap up; ex out + aggerare to heap up, fr. agger 
heap, aggerere to bring to; ad to+ gerere to bear. See 
JEST.] 1. To heap up; to accumulate. Obs. 
2. To enlarge beyond bounds or the truth ; to delineate 
extravagantly; to overstate the truth concerning 

A friend e:rayyeratcs a man's virtues. Addison. 
3. 'l'o enlarge or increase beyond the normal ; as, an ex
aggerated development of an organ. 

ex-ag1ger-a'tlon (-a'shun), n. [L. exaggeratio: cf. F. e:r
ageration. J Act of exaggerating, or state of being exag
gerated; a going beyond the bounds of truth, reason, or 
justice ; a hyperbolical representation ; overstatement. 

No need of an e;xayqeration of what they saw. I. Taylor. 
ex-ag1ger-a-tlve (eg-zaj'er-li-tiv), a. Tending to exagger
ate; given to exaggeration ; involving ext\.ggeration. -
ex-ag'ger-a-tlve-ly, adv. - ex-ag'ger-a-tive-ness, n. 

ex-ag'l-tate (eg-zaj'I-tiit), v. t.; -TAT1Eo (-tat'ed); -TAT'1No 
(-ti'.W'i'ng). [L. exagitatus, p. p. of exagitare. See EX-; AGI
TATE.] To stir up; agitate; hence, to harass; censure; 
satirize; discuss. Obs. -ez-agil-ta'tlon (-ta'shUn), n. Obs. 

ex1al-bu1ml-nous (ek 1sal-bii 1mI-nus), a. [ex-+ albumen.] 
Bot. Destitute of albumen; without endosperm or peri• 
sperm, as many seeds. 

ex-al'gln (eks-al'jin) l n. [ex-+Gr. a1'yo<pain.J Pharm. 
ex-al'glne (-jin; -jen) A crystalline methyl derivative 

of acetanilide, C9H 110N, used as a remedy for neuralgia. 
ex-alt' (eg-zOlt'), v. t.; EX-ALT1ED; EX-ALT1ING. IL. exal• 
tare; ex out (intens.) + altus high: cf. F. exalter. See 
ALTITUDE. J 1. To raise high ; to elevate ; to lift up. 

I will exalt my throne above the stars of God. Is. xiv. 13. 
2. To elevate in rank, dignity, power, wealt11, character, 
or the like ; to dignify; promote; as, to exalt a prince to 
the throne, a citizen to the presidency. 

Righteousness cxaltd/1 a nation. I'rov. xiv. 34. 
3. To elevate by praise or estimation; to magnify; extol; 
glorify. "'Exalt ye the Lord." Ps. xcix. 5. 
4. To lift up with joy, pride, or success ; to inspire with 
delight or satisfaction ; to elate. 

They who thought they got whatsoever he lost were mightily 
exalted. Dryden. 
6. To raise in degree or power ; to intensify; heighten ; 
as, to exalt the imagination. 
6. To refine; to concentrate; - orig. so in alchemy. 

Three varieties of virus- that of natural strength, that which 
had been attenuated, and that which had been exalted. 

[L. ex out+ acfous kernel.] To 
remove the kernel from. OfJs. 
-ex-ac 11-na'tion (-ni'sh'Un), n. 
Obs. [See -AnLE., 
ex-act'a-ble (l'.Eg-zlik'tit-b'l), a, 
ex-act'er, n. One that exacb;. 
ex-ac'tious (e"g-zl1k'sh'Us), a. Of 
an exacting nature. Obs. 
ex-a.c'tive (-tlv), a. Exacting. 
Rare.-ex-ac'tive-ness, n. Rare. 
ex-act'ment, 11. An exacting. R. 
ex-act'ness, n. See -NES:-l. 
e:x-ac'tress (e g-z 11 k't res), n., 
fe111. of _J<;XACTOR. Rare. 
ex-ac'u-ate (~g-zl1k't".l-iit), v. t. 

~~~(;:~afou~~:~:~h~~~~nJr;!:~tt 

tio;?~Fst~in )?~~-O?i.~-ac'u-a' -
ex ad-ver'so (e"ks hd-vfir'sO), 
ex1a.d-ver'so (-sO), or ex1ad
ver'sum (-si1m),adr. [L.] On 
the op?.osite side ; over against. 
II e:x ;e quo et bo'no. [L.J Ac-
~~~:~~~!ft ~:~~~ \u:;~~ ~~o~: 

.N. McL. Harri,. 

[NL., fr. Gr. E(aipecnr; a taking 
~:r~y~t tl~~,b~·d;.em3b,~l, as of a 
ex-res'tu-ate (~g-z!Ss't!'l-iit), v. t. 
&· i. [L. e:t·rffsfuare.] To reetu. 
ate. Obs. - ex-res'tu-a'tion (-i' .. 
shiin), u. Obs. [Obs., 
ex-ag'ger, '/.'. t. !5r" i. Exaggerate. 
ex-ag'ger-at 1ed-ly. adv. of ex. 
a_qg<:rnted, p. p. See -LY. 
ex-ag'ger-at 1ing-ly, adv. of e.c-. 
a_qgerating, p. pr. See-LY. 
ex-ag' ger-&1Wr (t":l g-z 11 j'~ r-11 .. 

tCr), n. [L.J One who exag-ger-

:~~~-g' ger-a-to-riEttl~i~~:tv:: I 
exaimple. t EXAMPLE. 
exalacion. + EXHALATION. 
ex-a'late (~ks-ii'liit), a. [ex-+ 
alate.] Bot. Without wfngfike 

:iPaJ~b~a,si:i~nose, a. [~~Tt~~!t I 
e.x-ale'. t EXHALE. 

e:1:lal-lo'tri-ote, a. [Gr. €fa>..>..o
Tptofiv to export.] Foreign. R. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; Qen, thin; nat9re, ver<!!J.re (260); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in G1!Dla. 
Full e:xplanatlon8 of Abbreviations, Slp8, etc., Immediately pl"ecede the Vocabulary. 



EXALTATE 

7. Astrol. To raise to the position of greatest influence. 
Syn. - See RAISE. 

U'al-ta't1on (eg'z61-tii'shun), n. [L. exaltatio: cf. F. ex
altation. J 1. An exalting ; state of being exalted; elevation. 

To thia'~fg}~:;~na~;:o~: flight, and change Milton. 

2. Specif.: a Refinement or concentration, as of a chem
ical substance. b Astrol. That place of a planet in the 
zodiac where it exerts its strongest influence ; essential 
dignity. o Abnormal intensification of a mental state 
or of the power of an organ or function ; esp., abnormal 
sense of personal well-being, power, or importance. 

The extraordinary e;i:oftatwn of memory sometimes ob;:;erved in 
hypnotic and hystero-epileptic "subjects." Gurne,11. 
exaltation of Christ. 'l'heol. See hum,iliation of Christ, un
der HUMILIATION. 

ex-alt'ed (eg-z6l'tM), p.a. Raised to a state of exaltation; 
elevated, extolled, refined, dignified, sublime, etc. 

Of more ea:alterl mind. .1lhltnn. 
Ti)TJe never fails to bring every exalted reputation to a strict 

scrutmy. Ames. 
-ex-alt 1ed-ly, adv:-ex-alt'ed-neBB, n. 

ex-a'men (eg-zii/men), n. [L., the tongue of a balance, 
examination; for exagmen, fr. exigm·e to weigh accurately, 
to treat: cf. F. examen. See EXACT, a.] 1. Examination; 
inquiry; investigation. Cowper. 
2. The tongue of a balance. Rare. 

ex-am'i-nant (eg-z~m'I-nilnt), n. [L. examinans, -antis, 
examining.] 1. One who examines; an examiner. 
2. One who is being, or is to be, examined. Obs. 

ex-am'i-nate (-nat), n. [L. exarninatus, p. p. of examinare. 
See EXAMINE.] A person subjected to examination. 

ex-am'l-na'Uon (-nii:rshun), n. [F., fr. L. examinatio.] 
1. Act of examining, or state of being examined; a search 
or investigation ; scrutiny by study or experiment. 
2. A process prescribed or assigned for testing qualifica
tion ; as, the examination of a student, or of a candidate 
for admission to the bar or the ministry. 
3. The statements made in an examination. 
Syn. - EXAMINATION, INQUIRY• IN¥ISITION, INVESTIGATION, 

~i;.:.i€e~Iiitfi;ireI~~{)~:::~~Ctestin~A:iNs!!:~~i~i~::~~= 
QUIRY is a search for truth or information conducted. by (or 
as if by) a J?rOcess of questioning j an INQUISITION is (USU• 

:~:.! a~g!\iiti \n~~'irt~ea~:a~~i~r~~!Yo~uig:,it~:!~~ye~~ 
trance examination,· .. Examination of Sir William Hamil-

to~s u~~~~sl:ft~Y ~u~·a!· f:;~~1i; :J~eirs 81te;°:ii;~~~1' ~ 
(F. Zalton); u When he maketh inquisition for blood" (Ps. 
ix. 12) ; to be subjected to an inquisition into one's motives. 
An INVESTIGATION is a thorough and searching inquiry, 
frequently to determine a given point; an INSPECTION, an 
official examination; as, an investigation of the affairs of a 
bankru:et company, an investigation of the truth of a re-

~~:tia'\ct~~t~fl;f ii1:i1:;!!rt:!0~te:1!. -~:ffr~~i~n s1n=~~s,s!~~ 
gests minute and critical inspection ; RESEARCH, laborious 

~1t~e:n·U::r~~~~~;:~~i~~tlt1!i!T; ~: 'i~:!a1:l10\t:i::rin~~ 
that will not bear calm scrutiny" (Steven.Yon); ~~ Indiffer-

~~le1 t~t:!1thni!~t!~~~;:~!~~~~t!~~eul!ii::r,?X!a~~~lat); 
scientific research. See TRIAL, SCAN, 
uamtnation In chief. Law. = DIRECT·BXAMINATION. 

ex-am'l-na'tion-al (-ill), a. Of or pertaining to examination. 
ez-am.'l-na'Uon-lsm (-Yz'm), n. Excessive reliance upon ex-
amination by question as a test. -ez-am.'l-na 1Uon-lst, n. 

ex-am11-na-to'rl-al (eg-zilm1l-n<i-to'rl-ill), ex-am'l-na-to
ry (-tO-rT), a. Of or pert. to examiners or examination. 

8X-am'lne (eg-zilm'l'.n), V. t.; EX-AM'INED (-lnd); EX-AM1IN
ING, [F. examfner, fr. L. exam!fnare, examinatum, fr. ex
amen, exam,nis. See EXAMEN.] 1. To test by any appro
priate method; to inspect carefully with a view to discover 
the real character or state of; to subject to inquiry or 
inspection for the purpose of obtaining a fuller insight 
into; to inquire or search into; to investigate; scrutinize; 
test; as, to examine a mineral ; to examine a ship as to 
her seaworthiness; to examine a proposition. 

Examine well your own thoughts Chaucer, 
2. To interrogate closely, as in a judicial proceeding; to 
try or test by question; as, to examine a witness in order 
to elicit testimony, a student to test his qualifications, a 
bankrupt touching the state of his property, etc. 
Syn. - Search into, explore ; discuss, debate, consider. 
:~~~1~:f.Y, Law, a copy which has been compared with 

ez-am.'ln-er (6g-z1'm'l'n-e"r), n. One who examines; often, 
an officer charged with the conducting of examinations; 
hence, often, as a title of a newspaper, suggesting one that 
examines into facts, policies, etc. 

ex-am'ln-lng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of EXAMINE. Specif.: p. a. 
Having power to examine ; appointed to examine. 

ex-am'ple (~g-zilm'p'l; -zam'p'l), n. [A later form for en
sample, fr. OF. ezarnple, earlier essample, L. exemplum, 
orig., what is taken out of a larger quantity, as a .sample, 
fr. eximere to take out. See EXEMPT j cf. ENSAMPLE, SAM-
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PLB. J 1. One or a portion taken to show the character or 
quality of all; a sample; a specimen; an instance. 
2. That which is to be followed or imitated; a pattern. 

For I have given you an example, that ye should do as I have 
done to you. John xiii. 1.5. 
3. That which resembles or corresponds with something 
else as a precedent, a model, or a parallel case. 

Such temperate order in so fierce a cause 
Doth want example. Shak. 

4. A warning case, esp. a punishment inflicted to serve as 
a warning. "Hang him; he '11 be made an example." Shak. 
6. An instance serving to illustrate a rule or precept, esp. 
a problem to be solved, or a case to be determined, as an 
exercise in the application of the rules of any study or 
branch of science ; as, in algebra and grammar, princi
ples and rules are illustrated by examples. 
Syn.-lllustration, exemplification, case.-EXAMPLE, SAM-

(~e!' !!~~~E~: ts:1;~,~al~~;~::tt!tf:e.h~~,1fi~ra11;~ 

~r:~Jd\~\11~~ it~e ~!~flti i~f \fi:rt~~l:; t~!: 1R Itsfl~t: 
asked to define what this gentlemanliness is, I should say 
that it is only to be defined by e:mm11les" (Byron) ; H The 
man you mention applied for samples of my translation. 
When I deal in wine 1 cloth, or cheese, I will e;ive samples, 
but of verse never ' ( Uowper). A SPECIMEN IS commonly 
reNresentative of a class of things rather than of an indt-

~iiti~~t~l:fJcri~t fC::~l~p1eci1ltctY:,e:i~1e;~oi~~i~~tibot:i~ 
ical specimens; "'The subjects being so various, no single 

fa~s5;y,e ct~~~P,r)~1 ?:iT;!~Bb~;p1ree:i:rii; i~ tllfu~ir~li:: 
facfs, cases, or occurrences, never to objects as such ; an 
instance is more individual, less representative, than an 
example { as, an instance (a case in point; cf. an example, 
~ta\fie~ft,r ce~S:Jn~~e~b~f~;;i~~~~:,xcitement ; cf. for in-

ex-am'ple (0g-zim'p'l; -zam'p,l), v. t.; EX-AM1PLED (-p'ld); 
EX-AM'PLING (-plTng). To set, or act as, an example for; 
to give a precedent for ; to exemplify ; to give an instance 
of; to instance. 

~:rile ed~~{~d ~r mds~11e;~iw:i~yd~~~ew1ltlhat~f:;~~te~:~ii!il;; 
that has not often been exampled. J • .Jfodey. 

ez-am'ple, v. i. To serve as, or cite, an example. Rare. 
ex-an'l-mate (eg-ziln'I-mtt), a. [L. exanimatus, p. p. of 
exanimare to deprive of life or spirit ; ex out + anima air, 
breath, life, spirit. J Inanimate ; lifeless ; also, destitute 
of animation; spiritlees. Now Rare. 

Shaykh Nur,exanimatewith fee.r,could not move, R.P Burton. 
e.z-an'i-mate, v. t. To deprive of life or of animation. Now 
Rare. - ex-an11-ma'tlon (-mii'shun), n. Now Rare. 
ex-an'them (eg-zitn'them; ek-slln'them), n. [Cf. F. exan
theme.] Exanthema. 

ex'an-the'ma (ek 1slln-the'mti), "·; pl. -THEMATA (-them'
d-td; ~th61md-td). [L., fr. Gr. £CO.v811µ.a, fr. ~Cav9E'iv to 
burst forth as flowers, break out as ulcers; f,c, EE, out + 
ci.v9Eivto bloom, 0.v8oi flower.] JJfed. a An eruption on the 
skin;- opposed to enardhema. b Any eruptive disease; -
usually restricted to eruptions attended with fever, such 
as measles, smallpox, scarlatina, herpes, lichen, etc. -
ex-an'the-mat'lc (ek-siln'tM-mltt'Ik; eg-ziln'-), ex1an
them'a-toua (ek 1slln-them 1<i-tus), a. 

ex'arch (ek'silrk), a. [ex-+ Gr . .ipx,j beginning, origin.J 
Bot. Having the protoxylem strands abutting on the peri
cycle, as in all roots. Cf. BNDARCH. 

ez1aroh, n. [L. exarchus, Gr. E~apxor;; a commander; Et<, 
£~, out + tipx•w to lead, rule: cf. F. exarque.] A vice
roy ; - the title of a viceroy of a Byzantine emperor; as, 
the exarch of Ravenna (i. e. governor of Italy). In the 
Eastern Church, orig., the head of a chief see or province, 
as an archbishop, metropolitan, or patriarch (tllfise being 
formerly not differentiated as now); later, a bishop in
ferior to a patriarch and superior to a metropolitan; now, 
a deputy of a patriarch, usually a bishop, who visits the 
clergy, investigates ecclesiastical cases, etc. ; also, the su
preme head of the Bulgarian Church. - ex-ar'chal (eg
z&r'kiil), a. 

ex'arch-ate (ek'sar-kiit ; ek-sar'ktt ; 277), n. [LL. exar
chatus, fr. L. exarchus: cf. F. e.rarch,at. J The office or 
the province of an exarch. - ez-ar'chate-ship, n. 

ex'ar-tic'u-late (eks'ar-tlk'i'i-liit), v. t.; -LAT'En (-liit'ed); 
-LAT1ING (-liitllng). [ex- + articulate.] JJled. a To put 
out of joint; to dislocate. b To amputate at a joint. -
ex1ar-t1c1u-la'tlon (-lii'shun), n. 

ex-aa'per-ate (eg-zi1s1per-iit), t•. t. ; EX-AS1PER-ATIED 
(-iWed); EX-AS'PER-AT 1JNG (-iit1lng). [L. exasp1•ratus, p. p. 
of exasperare; ex out (intens.)+ a,,;perareto make rough, 
asper rough. See ASPERITY. J l. To excite or to inflame 
the anger of ; to irritate ; provoke ; enrage. 

To exasperate them agaim1t the king of France. .AddiRon. 
2. To make grievous, or more grievous or malignant ; to 
aggravate; to embitter ; as, to exasperate enmity. 
Syn. - Provoke, incense, nettle. See IRRITATE, 
3. To make harsh or harsher ; to roughen. Obs. 

ex-as'per-ate, v. i. To become aggravated. Obs. 

EXCEED 

ex-aa'per-ate (eg-zils'per-iit), a. [L. ezasperatus, J>. p.) 
1. Exasperated. 

The exasperate dying year. Mrs. Browning. 
2. Bot. Covered with hard, stiff, short points. Rare. 

ex-aa1per-a'tion (eg-zao'per-ii'shun), n. [L. exasperatio: 
cf. F. exasperation.] Act of exasperating, or s\o.te of being 
exasperated ; keen or bitter anger; great irritation; ag
gravation; exacerbation. 

Extorted from him by the exasperation of his spirits. South. 
Ex-au'dl (eks-6'di), n. [L., pres. imperative, hear.] 
Eccl. The sixth Sunday after Easter; - so called from 
the opening word, in the Latin, of the intrf\it for the day, 
which begins with the seventh verse of Psalm xxvii. 
(Psalm xxvi. 7 in the Douay Version). 

ex'ca-la'Uon (eks'kti-la'shun), n. [ex-+ L. calatus, p. p. of 
calare to call. Cf. L'l"TERCALATION.] ZoOl. The st1ppres
sion or omission of one or more parts from the middle of 
a series, as the suppression of one of the middle digits ; -
opposed to intercalation, 

Ex-cal'i-bur (eks-klll'I-bur), Ex-cal'l-bar (-bar), n. [OF. 
Esca.libor, of Celtic origin ; cf. LL. Caliburn1.ts, W. 
Caledt·1l'lch, also Ir. Caladbolg, name of an Irish hero's 
sword. J The name of, apparently, two famous swords of 
King Arthur's. One he unfixed from a miraculous stone 
after all others who tried had failed, thus proving himself 
the man who was to be king. The other and better known 
he received from the Lady of the Lake's hand, which aa. 

Wh~~1dab~~t\; 1diesh~\~)::t°J1:ted~::e ~~1f~~g;r~e 5:~!p: 
on into the lake. A hand and arm arose from the water, 
caught the sword by the hilt, flourished it thrice, and then 
sank into the lake, and was seen no more. 

ex-camb' (eks-kilmb'), v. t. &: i. [LL. excam.biare, excam
bire. See EXCHANGE. J Scots Law. To exchange. - ez
camb'er (-kilm'ber), n. 

ex-cam'bl-on (eks-kilm'bT-1/11), n. [LL. excambil,m.J 
Scots Law. Exchange ; barter; - usually of land. 

ex'car-na'tion (eks 1kar-nii'shun), n. Act of divesting of 
flesh ; disembodiment; - opposed to incarnation. Rare. 

II ex ca-the'dra (~ks kti-the'drci; kllth~-drci: see cATHE
DRA). [L. 1 from the chair.] By"virtue of or in the exercise 
of one's office j with authority (see p .AP AL INFALLIBILITY). -
ex-ca-the'dra, a. 

ex1ca-the'dral (eks'k<i-thii'dr/11), a. Authoritative. Rare. 
8X'Ca0 Vate (eks'kci-vat), ,,. t.; EX1CA-VAT1En (-viit'ed); EX1-

CA-VAT11NG (-vii.t'Tng). [L. exca·vatus, p. p. of excarare to 
excavate ; ex out+ cat•are to make hollow, cavus hollow. 
See CAVE.] 1. To hollow out; to fonn a cavity or hole 
in ; to make hollow by cutting, scooping, or digging; as, 
to excavate a hill or a tooth. 
2:. To form by hollowing; to shape, as a cavity, or any
thing that is hollow ; as, to excavate a cellar or a tunnel. 
3. To dig out and remove, as earth or mineral matter. 

The material excavated was usually sand. E. L. Corthell. 
4, To expose to view by digging away a covering ; as, to 
excauate a buried city. 

excavating pump. A pumping apparatus for dredging 
silt, etc .• by suction, for empt).'.:ing cesspools, or the like. 

ex1ca-va'Uon (-vi'sh'Un), n. LL. excavat-io: cf. F. excava
tion.] 1, Act or process of excavating. 
2. A cavity formed by cutting, digging, or scooping. "A 
winding excavation." Glore,·. 
3. Engin. a An uncovered cutting in the earth, in dis
tinction from a covered cutting, or tuunel. b TJ1e material 
dug out in making a channel or cavity. 

ex'ca-va1tor (eks'k<i-vii'ter), n. One that excavates; 
specif.: a Any of various machines for excavating earth, 
as a steam shovel. b Dentistry. Any instrument used 
for opening cavities or removing material from them. 

ex-cav'a-to'rl-al (eks-klv'ti-tii'rT-111; 201), ez-cav'a-to-ry 
(-kilv'li-tO-rT), a. Pertaining to excavation. 

ex-ceed' (~k-siid'), v. t. ; EX-cEEn1En ; -EX-CEEn11NG. [F. 
excf,der, L. e:rcedere, excessum, to go away or beyond; ez 
out + cedere to go, to pass. See CEDE. J 1. To extend out
side of or go beyond; as, to e:rceed a wall. Obs. 
2. To go or be beyond the limit or measure of; to overdo 
or overtax; as, to exceed one's authority; to exceed a pre
scribed amount; a task that exceeds one's ability. 

Name the ttme, but let it not 
Exceed three days. Shak. 

3. To be greater than or superior to ; to outgo ; surpass; 
as, one man exceeds another in stature or in deeds ; the 
troubles of one day exceed those of another. 
Syn. - Outvie, outstrip, eclipse. - ExcEED, EXCEL, sua
PAss, TRANSCEND, OUTDO. EXCEED commonly suggests a 
going beyond in quantitr or extent; EXCEL implies pre
eminence or superiority In quality or action ; as, 0 That 

6~!ttl~s~tft~1n:!7hfji~ld~~re:ge~C:?~~C~u1:l?Jh(~11:zk.~r~~:t 
power more strong in beauty. born of us and fated to excel 
us, as we pass in glory that old Darkness" (Keats). SUR• 

r~;1iisp~~~:a~rs:~:ttt11l 1a~3n1fea1~t)e~~~naiuton!~lei i~ 

~~f::~!i ~h~it~:PaJ!s~ihhefi~e i~h~C:U:,}itfiJU:~hj~=t~~~ 
as God surpasses man" (She/fry). To TRANSCEND is great-
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ly to surpass or go beyond ; as, " The voice of woman, 
when attuned by gentleness and luve, transcends all other 
sounds in harmony" (T. L. Peacock); a belief which tran-
1wends experience. To OUTDO is to surpass (esp.) in perform-

do~i;~, (~~fci£>~t\:e ~~~E~~!i~~~~~:;if;;,formerdeeds 
ez-ceed' (l!'k-siid'), v. i. l. To go too far; to pass the 

pror:ro~~ ::~!n~~~~~h~~1:1:::::~ot possibly exceed. 
Jer. 1'aylor. 

a. To be more or greater than others; to predominate. 
ez-ceed'lng, p. a. More than usual; extraordinary ; 
more than sufficient; measureless. "The exceeding riches 
of his grace." Eph. ii. 7. - ez-ceed'lng-ly, adv. 

ez-ceed'lng, adv. In a very great degree ; extremely; ex
ceedingly. Archaic. 

ez-cel' (~k-s~l'), v. t. ; EX-CELLED' (-~d'); EX-CEL'LING. 
[L. excellere, excelsum ,· ex out + a root found in culmen 
height, top: cf. F. excel/er. See CULMINATE, COLUMN.] 
l. To go beyond or surpass in good qualities or laudable 

d1e!~ tt~t0:!!~::te~~!ff~lh ifo~y~~~;e::1~ht excelleth dark-
ness. Eccl. ii. 13. 
ll. To exceed or go beyond ; to surpass. Obs. Milton. 
Syn, - See EXCEED. 

ez-cel', v. i. To surpass others in good qualities, laudable 
actions, or acquirements; to be distinguished by supe-

riority ; aiJntshlbl~e!si~.:~~~::a::~Ti ~~t ~i::t8Gen. xlix. 4, 
ez'cel-lence (ek'se-lfos), n. [F. excellence, L. excellentia.] 
l. Quality of being excellent ; state of possessing good 
qualities in an eminent degree; exalted merit. 

Consider first that great 
Or bright infers not excellence. Milton. 

ll. An excellent or valuable quality; that by which any 
one excels or is eminent; a virtue. 

With every e:rcelle1u:e refined. Beattie. 
3. [ usually cap.] A title of respect; - more commonly ex
cellency. "I do greet your excellence." 8/tak. 
Syn.-Superiority, preeminence, perfection, wmth, value, 
goodness, purity, greatness. 

ez'cel-len-cy (-li!n-sl), n.; pl. -cIEs (-sTz). l. Excellence; 
virtue; dignity; worth; superiority. 

Extinguish in men the Bense of their own excellenc11. ]looker. 
ll. [usually cap.] A title of honor given to certain high 
dignitaries, esp. to viceroys, ministers, and ambassadors, 
to English colonial governors 1 etc. It was formerly some
times given to kings and prmces. In the States of New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts the governor is constitu
tionally entitled Hi11 Excellency; the title is also, looselyJ 
used for other State governors, the President of the Unite 
States, aod other high officials. 

ez'cel-lent (-lfot), a. [F. exc,llent, L. excel/ens, -entis, p. 
pr. of excellere. See EXCEL.] 1. Excelling or exceediug in 
kind or degree; surpassing others; superior. Archaic. 

" An excellent iil!i~~~~~~;s are most excelleut. Bea~~i'"'j.~: 
ll. [usually cap.] Of high station, rank, or office; -
sometimes n title of address. Obs. 
3. Meritoriously· near the standard or model; very good 
of its kind; first-class; as, this vase is an excellent buita
tion of the antique ; the picture shows excellent composi
tion; hence, of great worth; eminently good; as, an ex-
cellent man, artist, book, building; excellent breeding, aims. 
:~~;-n'Xe°n11~lJrit1~!gT~ PJ}:~;;:;-~able, select, exquisite, 

ez'oel-lent, adv. Excellently; eminently ; exceedingly. 
Archaic. "This comes off wen and excellent." Shak. 

ez'cel-lent-ly, adv. In an excellent manner or degree; 
either (Archaic), in an unusual degree; exceedingly; as, 
"excellently foolish" (Hobbes) ; or, in a meritorious de
gree ; very well ; as, excellently reasoned arguments. 

ez-cel'sln (lk-~l'sln), n. Physiol. Chem. A crystalline 
globulin contained in the meat of the Brazil nut, the fruit 
of Bertholtetia excelsa. 

ez-cel'Bt-or (-sI-lSr), a. [L., compar. of excelsus elevated, 
lofty, p. p. of excel/ere. See EXCEL, v. t.] More lofty; 

~¥:01:ligtte: k.6t1;~r,fj;':i~i~ ~~;~~ 0fts8c~~•of :~r,ork ; 
ez-cel'sl-or, n. l. A material of curled shreds of wood used 
for stuffing upholstered furniture, mattresses, etc. 
ll. Pri11t. A seldom used size of type, 3 points. 

u-oen'trlc (ek-~n'trik) I a. 1. = ECCENTRIC, EccBNTRI-
ez-cen'tri-cal (-trI-ki!l) cAL. 
ll. Bot. One-sided; out of the center ; abaxial, as the 
midvein of certain leaves. 

ez-cept' (~k-~pt'), v. t.; EX-CEP-r'ED; EX-CEP-r'ING. [L. e.-, 
ceptus, p. p. of euipere to take or draw out, to except; ex 
out+ capere to take: cf. F. excepter. See CAPABLE.] l. To 
take or leave out (anything) from a number or a whole 
as not belonging to it; to exclude; omit. 

If we only except the unfitness of the judge Bp Stilling.fleet. 
ll. To offer as objection; also, to object to; to protest 
against. Obs. · 
3. To accept. Obs. 

ez-cept', v. i. To take exception; to object; -usually 
followed by to, sometimes by against; as, to except to a 
witness or hie testimony. 

Except thou wilt except against my love. Shak. 
ez-cept', prep. [Originally past participle. See EXCEPT, 
, .. ] With exclnsion of; leaving or left out ; excepting. 

God and his Son except, 
Created thing naught valued he nor ... shunned. Milton. 

87n. - ExcEPr, EXCEPTING, BUT, SAVE BESIDES, EXCEPT 
(less frequently EXCEPTING) marks exclusion more point. 
edly than BUT (see BUT) ; SAVE is chiefly poetical ; BESIDES, 
as he.re compared (see BESIDES), occurs chiefly in negative 
phrases, and is equivalent to u other than j "as, I have 
finished all the letters except one (or1 more casually, but 
one); u All are fled, sm,e only the gods '(Shak.); there will 
be no one there besides (in addition to) ourselves. 

ez-cept', conj. Unless ; if it be not so that. 
And he said, I will not let thee go, except thou bless me. 

Gen, xxxii. 26. 

Tennyson. 
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ez-oept'ing (~-slpVIng), prep. &, conj. With rejection 
or exception of ; excluding ; except. 
se~? one was ever yet made utterly miserable exceptingLblb~!~: 

Syn. - See EXCEPT. . 
ez-cep'Uon (~k-~p'sMn), n. [L. exceptio: cf. F. excep
tion.] 1. Act of exceptmg 1 or excluding; exclusion; re
striction by taking out something which would otherwise 
be included, as in a class, statement, or rule. 
2. That which is excepted, or taken out, from others; a 
person, thing, or case specified as distinct, or not in
cluded; as, almost every general rule has its exceptions. 

That proud exception to all nature's laws. Pope. 
3. Pleading. a Rom. Law. A. form of equitable plea in 
defense answering to the special plea in bar of English 
law, but so formed as to state that judgment should be 
rendered only upon the condition that the matters which 
are mentioned by way of avoidance are found not to exist 
or not to be true. Hence: b Civil Law. A special plea 
in bar. c Scot., Law. = DEFENSE. 4 Equity Pleading. 
An objection alleging insufficiency of some pleading or 
proceeding. 
4. Law. a An objection, oral or written, taken, in the 
course of an action or proceeding, as to bail, to the deci• 
sion or a ruling of a judge, or to something in his charge 
to a jury. b In conveyancing, a clause by which the 
graotor excepts something out of what he before granted. 
6. Objection ; something offered as objection or as a 
ground of objection, or taken as objectional ; hence, cavil; 
dissent ; offense ; complaint ; as, to be beyond exception; 
to take exception to misconduct. 

He ... took e:rception to the place of their burial. Bal'on. 
She takes e:x:ceptions at your person. Sllak. 

ez-cep'Uon-a-ble (-d-b'l), a. Liable to exception. - ez
cep'tlon-a-ble-ness, n. -ez-cep 1Uon-a-bly, adv. 
Syn. - See EXCEPTIONAL. 

ez-ceprtton-al (-Iii), a. [Cf. F. exceplionnel.] Forming 
an exception ; not ordinary ; uncommon; rare ; hence, 
better than the average; superior. 

This particular spot had exceptional advantages. Jowett ( 1'h ). 
Syn. - EXCEPTIONAL, EXCEPTIONABLE are frequently con
fused. That is EXCEPTIONAL which is itself an exception, 
and so is out of the ordinary; that is EXCEPTIONABLE (cf. 
the commoner 1.mexceptlonable) to which exception may 

~;;~~:~i ~;t~J~~t;~ :i:;~r::airi~~~a~~r~e j as, an ex-
- ez-cep 1Ucn-al'l-ty (-Kl'I-ti), ez-cep'tlon-al-ness, n. 
- ez-cep 1Uon-al-ly, adv. 

ez-cep'tlon-a-ry (ek-~p'shun-i'i-rI), a. Pertaining to, in
dicating, or being, an exception. Rm·e. 

ez-cep1Uous (-shus), a. Disposed to take exceptions; 
captious. Obs. or 11. - ez-cep'tious-ness, n. Obs. or R. 

ez-cep'Uve (-tlv), a. l. Pertaining to, containing, or 
constituting,exception; as, ''None but the brave deserves 
the fair " is an exceptive proposition. 
2. Prone to take exception; captious; as, an exceptive man. 

ez-cer 1e-bra'Uon (~-~r'i-brii'shuu), n. [L. excerebratu., 
deprived of brains; ex out + cerebrum brain. J Act of 
removing the brain i esp., Obstetrics, removal of the brain 
of the fetus to facilitate delivery. 

ez-cerpt' (ek-s(lrpt'), v. t.; BX-CERPT'ED ; EX-CERPT 1ING. 
[From L. excerptus, p. p. of excerpere; ex out+ carpere 
to pick, gather. See HARVEST; cf. SCARCE, a.] 1. To 
88 ~!}'o~~ti~~e::?:ai:!~S:ffe~]t!3 ~~et~~f1!~~;8 Jar1~~~:;s, 

Puller. 
2. To take out; to remove. Obs. 

ez'cerpt (ek's(lrpt; ~k-sQrpt' ; 277), n. l. Au extract ; a 
passage selected or copied from a book or record. 
2. A thing taken out ; a choice. Rare. 
Syn. - See EXTRACT. 

II ez-cerp1ta (~k-sQrp't<i), n. pl. [L., neut. pl. of excerptus 
selected, p. p.J Passa,ges extracted; excerpts; clippings. 

ez-cerpt'l-ble (ek-s(lrp'tl-b'l), a. That may be excerpted, 
or from which excerpts may be taken. 

ez-cerp'tlon (-shun), n. [L. excerptio.] A ct of excerpting, 
or selecting i also, that which is selected; an extra.ct. 

ez-cerp'Uve (-tiv ), a. That excerpts, or selects. 
ez-cess' (ek-sils'), n. [F. exces, fr. L. excessus a going out, 
loss of self-possession, fr. excedere, excessum, to go out, go 
beyond. See EXCEED.] l. Act of going out or beyond ; 
specif., of Parliament, adjournment. Obs. 
ll. State of surpassing or going beyond limits ; the fact of 
being in a measure beyond sufficiency, necessity, or duty ; 
that which exceeds what is usual or proper; immoderate
ness; superfluity ; superabundance ; extravagance; as, an 
excess of provisions or of light. 

±~ f~!~!n;erlJ;~e ~'ii ~h~nti~~:t:i~~, . 
Is wasteful and ridiculous e:rceRs. Sliak. 

That kills me with excess of grief, this with ea·cess of joy. Walsh. 
3. Undue or immoderate indulgence in anything; esp., un
due gratification of carnal appetites ; intemperance. 

Be not drunk with wine, wherein ise:rcess. Eph. v. 18. 
4. The amount or degree by which one thing or number 
exceeds another ; remainder ; as, the difference between 
two numbers is the excess of one over the other. 
Syn. - Extravagance, superabundance, exuberance. -
EXCESS SUPERFLUITY, REDUNDANCY. EXCESS is that which 
passes limits; it usually (but not alwaysl conveys a derog
atory implication · as, "In measure rein thy JOY· scant 
this excess" (Shak.); 0 the Rroper point between sufficiency 
and excess" (H. James); 'I think poetry: should surprise 
by a fine excess" (Keats). SUPERFLUITY is more than is 
needed or desired ; REDUNDANCY, as here compared (see 

::fi~:{!:~~~:~~fyj~bt1:i~dc~~~eor1!~~~fi~ft':> 8o'T~a~1ff~; 
uselessness; as\ 0 Her superflttity the poor supplies" 
( Cowper) j u the inventory of tfiy shirts, as. one for super
~uity, and another for use" (Sha,k.); u the antagonism 

t:!wJ::1k !~!rf1~rji~f1{ted~~:~;fP/1Je 1~!i~~e;).m8e~r :::o~ 
l'USE1 EXCESSIVE. 

ez-cesa', a. l More than what is right, proper, or neces
sary; excessive. Obs. 

cept. Ob.~. lable. Ref. _Sp. I 
u:-cep'tion-a.-bl. Excephon
e:z-cep'tlon-er, n. One who 
takes exception. Ob11. 
e:z-cep'tion-les1, n. See -LE~s. 
II ex-cep'ti-o pro'bat re'gu-lam 
de re'bus non e:z:-cep'tl■ (r~g'
tl-lllm). LL.] An exception (ex• 
clusion) establishes the rule as 

~0ei~:,~t1~tei:~cl~l~n,c111 (~k-
slp'tla Mt-slp'l-ln'dTs). [L.J 

~:e~Pt~J\:ha\~~h{~~b~ 8efc~gt 
ed;-in old law used specif. with 
reference to the property ex
cepted bylaw from amercl;'ment, 
including : the arms, horses, 
plow!I, beasts of the field, seed 
corn, and victuals for a. year. 
of a knw;ht; the merchandise of 
:illei~~ e~:.t ; the wainaf~r~i.& 
u:-cep'tive-ly, adv. of EXCEP..I 

EXCHANGE 

ll. More than or above the usual or specified amount; 
that constitutes an excess i as, excess baggage on a railroad, 
i. e., baggage in exce88 of the amount carried free. 

ez-ceBB' (~k-~s'), v. t. To pay exceBB charges on, as lue-
gage. Eng. 

ezceBB function. Math. In the calculus of variations, a 
certah1 change in the value of an integral along a station
ary curve AP due to passing over to an integration be-

}i~~~t°i::f~~t!1?o~ffh,~s (g~ aiw1:i~f~~orifi~e)~~~ee~, · 
:point P of the curve and every admissibfe8' direction P /J. 
if the integral is to be a minimum (or maximum). 

ez-ces'slve (ek-~s'l'.v), a. [F. excessif.] Characterized 
by, or exhibiting, excess; as: a Exceeding what is usual 
or proper; overmuch. b Greater than the usual amount 
or degree ; exceptional ; very great. 

Excessive grief [is] the enemy to the living. Sllak. 
Cold masses of l?rotyle or primal matter were moving through 

~pace in all directions with e:rcessive velocities. Jam,es Wm·d. 
Syn. - Extreme, intemperate, unreasonable.- ExcESSIVB, 

~~s~~1!Tt~!0;:~!~lEt:~n~~ A~~t' ::~n~~;':J :!i 
measure or amount ; as, "Excessive lenity and indulgence 
are ultimately excessive rigor" (Knox). EXORBITANT 
applies to that (esp. price, chargesf etc.) which is ~rossly 

r~~rri~tTJn 1~ft1li~\!tf:ee:~dip:~~w:!lr~!:i:::1t!i~ 
its; as, "The legislature ... imposed an e1_.orbitant eecu-

t!~fo~;~:i~tfre8'~~-i1,~rit°J~~f~J ~;~~fJht~it!~ec~ 
enslaved" (Spectator) ; "inordinate affection, evil con-

~f£~~f~c:f r~Yn~0;~!~:r~:sti:e < fg~·rl!ii~i o;, in~~<fi!~i! 
and unreasonable expectations" (T. E. Brou:n). That is 
EXTRAVAGANT (see et:ym.) which passes the bounds of use 
or propriety, or which is prodigal in expenditure ; as, 

1;~~~~:~rt~ ~~~S:e \, ~l~Ta&i:). 11~~~~~:A~E T~~~~tlY 
implies lack of restraint, esp. in the feelings or their ex
pression; as, immoderate zeal, immode1·ate laughter. See 
BXCBSS, PROFUSE, REDUNDANCY 1 FLAGRANT. 
- ez-ces'slve-ly, adi•. - ez-ces'slve-ness, n. 

ex-change' (~ks-chiinj'), 11.. [ME. eschange, eschaunge, 
OF. esclwnge, fr. eschangier, F. fcltanger, to exchange; 
es- (L. ex out) + F. changer. See CHANGE; cf. EXCAMB.] 
1. Act of giving or taking one thing in return for another 
regarded as an equivalent. Specif. : a Mutual giving and 
receiving of commodities without tl1e intervention of 
money; barter. b .llcon. Formerly, the process of inter
change involved in the carrying on of commerce ; the 
phenomena of commerce, collectively. Now, in a 1·estricted 
sense, the phase representing the actual transfer of goods 
in the economic process of the joint production of goods 
and the distribution to the different factors concerned of 
their respective shares. See DISTRIBUTION, VALUE, PRICE, 
MONEY. c Law. A mutual grant of equal interests, the one 
in consideration of the other. Estates exchanged must 
be equal in quantity, as fee simple for fee simple (Black
stone). To constitute an exchange the word exchange itself 
must be used ; but this method of conveyancing is nearly 
obsolete. d Chess. A mutual capture of pawns or pieces. 
A player is said to u·in or lose the e.-change when the dif
ference is clear, as in the exchange of a bfshop for a rook. 
ll. Com. a The process of settling acconnts or debts be
tween parties residing at a distance from each other, 
without the intervention of money, by exchanging orders 
or drafts, called bills of exchange; the payment of debts 
in different places by au exchange or transfer of credits. 
A. simple form of the proceBB is thus : A in London is owed 
a certain sum by B in New York, and C in London owes D 
in New York a like sum. A in London draws a bill of ex• 
change, or draft, on Bin New York; C in London pur
chases the bill from A, who thus receives payment of his 
debt due from Bin New York. C transmits the biJI to D 
in New York (usually in duplicate, sometimes in triplicate, 
copies, called fl.rat of u:change, ■econd of u:ch&Dge, third of 
u:ch&nge), and D receives the amount from B. See BILL OF 
EXCHANGE, DRAFT. b A bill of exchange. c The amount 
paid for the collection of a draft, bill of exchange, check, 
etc.,drawn in one place upon another. 4 (1) Interchange or 
conversion of the money of two countries, or of current and 
uncurrent money, with allowance for difference in value. 
(2) Short for rate, or course, of exchange, that is, the price 
or sum per unit at which the currency of one country is 
exchanged for currency of another country, or uncurrent 
money for current money. (3) The amount of the differ
ence in value between two currencies, or between values at 
two places. Cf. ARBITRATION OF EXCHANGE. e pl. In a 
clearing house, the items (drafts, checks, etc.) which are 
presented for settlement by mutual interchange of credits 
and debits and payment of balances. 
3. Act of substituting one thing in the place of another ; 
as, Rn excltange of grief for joy, or of a scepter for a sword, 
and the like ; also, act of giving and receiving or losing 
and taking reciprocally ; as, an exchange of civilities or 
views; exchange of prisoners in war. 
4. The thing given or received in return; esp., a publica-
tion exchanged for another. 
&. A place where things or services are exchanged ; specif.: 
a A money changer's place of busineBB. Obs. b The place 
where merchants, brokers, bankers, or other business men 
meet to do business ; - often, in England, shortened to 
'change. 

nJs~ ~~r:e:~eofnae:~:i:rc~::!re~da:~ t~oi1Elf;ow~~:~:;~ 
where contracts concerning them are made, as the stocf exchange, 
the cotton exchange, or the produce Pxcl1m1[1e 

U. S. Intenial Ret'. Decisions, 1899. 
c A headquarters or central office or place of business (of 
a designated sort) j as, a telephone exchange, where the 
wires converge and connections are made for customers. 
d A barroom ; a drinking saloon ; - chiefly used in the 
proper names of such places of business. Cant, U. S. 
Syn.-Barter, dealing, trade, traffic, interchange. 

ez-cJJ.anite' (eks-chiinj'), v. t. ; EX-CHANGED' (-chiinjd'); EX-

ex-cept'leH, a. Not making 
exceptiom ; inclusive. Obs. 
u:-cep'tor (~k-~p'Mr; -t@r), n. 
= t:XCEPTER. 
ex'cer-cise, + EXERCI~E. 
u-cer'e-brate. t•. t. [L. e:rcere-

~~;~Y!~ ~f C;af!/xcT:~;k~eo!~ 
the brain of,ortolakeoutofthe 
brain. Obs. 
e:z-cer' e-broae, a. Brainless ; 
brainsiek. Oba. 

u:-cern' (~k-eOm'), v. t. [L. ez.. 
cernerP. See EXCRETE.] Pltgs
iol. To excrete: discharge. 
Obs. -e:z-cern'ent, a. Obs. 
u:-cerp', u. t. [L. excerpere.l 
= EXCEllPT. Ob.~. rexcerpts. 
e:z-cerp'tor, n. One wbo makes 
e:z-cer■e'. + EXERCE. 
e:z.-cess'ful, a. Exeeeeive. Obs. 
e:z-ce■'liv. Exce81-iive. Rej. Sp. 
u:ch. .Abbr. Exchequer; a.
change. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l9k; ♦.llen, tbln; natyre, ver<!!Jre (260); K=cb In G. icb, ach(144); boN; yet; zb=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGum•. 
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EXCHANGE 

CHANG'ING (-chan'jing). [Cf. OF. eschangier, F. echanger. 
See EXCHANGE, n. J 1. To part with, give, or transfer to 
another in consideration of something received as an equiv
alent ; - usually followed by for before the thing received. 

Exc~aurr his sheep for shells, or wool for a sparkling pebble 
or a diamond. Locke. 
.2. To part with for a substitute; to lay aside, quit, or 
resign (something being received in place of the tbiug 
parted with) ; as, to exchange a palace for a cell. 

And death for life exchanged foolishly. Spense1·. 
3. To give and receive or lose and take reciprocally, as 
things of the same kind ; to barter ; swap ; as, to exchange 
horses ; to exchange hats; to e.rcltange prisoners. 

Exchange forgiveness with me, noble Hamlet. Sha!.:. 
4. To alternate. Rare. 

West Indian cedar ... exchanged with black oak. Scott, 
6. To change; transmute. Obs. 
Syn. - EXCHANGE, INTERCHANGE. INTERCHANGE, as com
pared with EXCHANGE, emphasizes more strongly the mu
tual or reciprocal nature of the transaction, and accord
ingly applies more frequently to immaterial things; as, to 
exchange horses, to interchange courtesies i H laurels ... ill 
exchanged for gold " (Pope); H the communion of inter
changed vows" (Shelley). Cf. CHANGE, v. t. 

ex-change' (eks-chiinj'), v. i. To make an exchange, or 
to pass or be received in exchange. 

ex-change'a-ble (eks-chiinj'a-b'l), a. l. Capable of being 

ex;I::~fc~is ~:pf~r~~~fi~~ t0u~:o;~~~~~::~~hangeable within 
the powers of General Howe. Marshall. 
Z. Available for making exchanges; ratable. H An ex
changeable value." J. S. Mill. 
- ex-change 1a-bll'l-ty (-bYl'i'.-tY), n. - ex-change'a
bly, adv. 

exchange broker. One who buys and sells uncurrent 

e;g~~;:i:;~lsci! e~h::1!!~!:~a}~~\ifls~1n!iChange. 
exchange editor. tne~itor who inspects, and culls from, 
periodicals, or exchanges, for his own publication. 

ex-chang'er (eks-chiin'jer), n. l, One that exchanges. 
2. A money changer; a banker. Now Hist. 

ex-cheq'U.er (~k&-chek'er), n. [ME. escheker, prop., a 
chessboard, OF. eschekier, eschequier ,· cf. LL. scaccarium. 
Bee CHECKER,] l, A chessboard; aleo, chess; as, to play 
at the exchequer. Obs. 
2, [cap. l In England under the Norman and Plantagenet 
kings, a department or office of state charged with the col
lection and management of the royal revenue and the ju
dicial determination of all revenue causes. 

bu~:ie: :~~~r Jf j~~t1~f~~l ;~:td~i~~~~ l~~ea\V1i~fj~:fl~l:!: 

hfti0eme~ci~g:~~:!~·saf:fg~:/f~~ ~1!:!1:'~~~ \~t\~7 r~~ii~:d~h! 
royal revenue, audited the sheriffs' accounts, and did incidental 
justice. Pollock~ .1.llait. 
3. [cap.] Eng. Hist. Short for Court of Exchequer or less 
commonly Exchequer of Pleas, a court arising from the Ex
chequer Office {see def. 2), 1·ecognized as a distinct court as 
early as the rei:fh! of Henry III. Its jurisdiction originally 

(i)': :~:0ni::t~~ th~t 11lh~n ~er~e::i;:1rt!e~1;,.~~~i~a~:ng~ 

~~t~;ii~ ~r11hf~!~~l~et 0 !t~r:~rc~~°i:o~ 0 fac:r:~dtal~~ 
an equity jurisdiction, abolished in 1841. The judges of 
this court were one chief and fourpuisne barons..,,, so styled. 
By the Judicature Act of 1873 it became the JSxchequer 

::!~~!in i~f :~: llf~~'sc(Q~!e~'~u~~~h ai\Jra\~~-it T~! 
Oourt of Excheq_uer Chamber was a court of apnial, estab-
~~~t: i~:~e ~~IT/f ~~a~r~bl!ifa:'eoJ'i~oi"s'7to the judges 
4. [often cap.] In modem times in the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, the department or office of 
state charged with the receipt and custody of the national 
revenue ; hence, the national banking account or purse. 

Careful distinction must be drawn between the exd1equer and 
the treasury. The exchequer is the national purse, the treasury 

~,,:~~e:~~n::h~rra:1~~!te~!c~~fv:t:~~e;:~ce~l 0s1:iir~~t t~: th; 
check and audit of the comptroller and auditor-general acting 
on behalf of Parliament. Diet. of Pol. Econ. 
&. By extension, a treasury, lit. or fig. ; esp., a national 
or royal treasury. 
8. Pecuniary possessions or resources ; purse ; finances. 
E:zehequer of the Jews, Eng. Hist., in the 13th century, a de
ps.rtment of the royal exchequer charged with the super
vision of all business with the Jews. It was both a finan
cial bureau and a judicial tribunal with jurisdiction in 
transactions of the crown with the Jews. 

ex-cheq'uer (eks-chek'er), v. t.; -UERED (-erd); -UER-ING. 
l. To keep in or as in an exchequer, or treasury. Obs. 
2:. To proceed against in the Court of Exchequer. 

exchequer bill. In England, a short-time bill of credit 
or promissory note, issued by governmental authority and 
bearing interest. They have been superseded by treasury 
bllla, issued by the Bank of England under treasur~ war
rant and sold at a discount and bearing no interest. 

exchequer bond. An English government bond consti-
tuting part of the unfunded debt. The exchequer bonds 
tiffi~~:a. f!1;1f~f~!!f.3n the exchequer bills, or treasury 

ex-cide' (~k-sid'), v. t. ; Ex-crn'ED (-sid'M) ; Ex-crn'1No 
(-sid'Tng). [L. e.xcidere, excisum ,' ex out+ caedere to cut. 
Cf. coNcmE, EXCISE to cut off.] To cut out; to excise. 

n:-clP't-ent (ek-sip'I-~nt), a. [L. excipiens, -entis, p. pr. 
of excipere. See EXCEPT, 11. t.] Taking exception. 

ez-clp'i-ent, n. 1. One that receives, as a ground for 
painting. 
2:. Pharm. An inert substance used in preparing reme
dies in order to give them a suitable form or consistency. 

ex'cl-ple(~k'sI-p'l), n. [NL. excipulum, fr. L. e:rcipula, pl., 
receptacles. See EXCEPT. J Bot. In lichens, the outer cov
ering of the apothecium. -ex-clp 1u-lar (ek-sIP'i'i-ltir), a. 

ex-clr'cle (~ks-s0r'k'l), n. [See EX-; CIRCLE.] Math. 
Au escribed circle. 

ex-else' (ek-siz'), n. [Prob. under the influence of L. ex-

•x•cheat'. T E8CHEAT, 
E:z:chequer Chamber. Eng. Hist, 
1. The chamber devoted to the 
buaineBBoftheToyal Exchequer. 
I. Short for Court Q( the Ex• 
chequer Chamber. See EXCHEQ-

~~uer Court. See x~0!tE!: I 
:tct;.;. (tk,:~.;~l); u:-cl , -
v,.}um, (ik-sl'p'tl•liim), n. fat. 
An exciple. -e:z-c~ u-11-form.1 

~~;:;J. a(~k-s1z' :l,;1):L:: I 

u:-cile'ma.n (~k-stz'mdn), n.; 
pl. -MEN (-rnln). An officer 
who imipects and rates articles 
liable to excif1e duty. British. 
u::-ciae'man-ahip, 11, Ree-SHIP. 
u::-cll'or (i!k-stz'Dr),n. An ex
ciseman. Rare. 
u:-clt'o.-bl, Excitable. R~f. Sp, 
u:'cl-tan-cy (~k'sl-tdn-sl), n. 
[See EXCITANT,] Exciting ac
tion or character. Rare. 
ex'cl-tate, v. t. [L. excitatus, 
p. p. of excitare. See EXCITE.] 
To excite. Obs. 
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cidere, excisum, to cut out or off, fr. an OF. word; cf. 
OF. as&i8 tax, assise imposition of a tax, tax (see ASSIZE) i 
perh. through an OD. form; cf. D. accijns, OD. excijs.] 
l. Any duty, toll, or tax. Obs., except specif.: 
2. An inland duty or impost levied upon the manufacture, 
sale, or consumption of commodities within the country. 
Also, a tax upon the pursuit or following of certain sports, 
trades, or occupations, usually taking in this case the form 
of exactions for licenses. Originally the term excise was 
used only of the tax on commodities (which is generally 
an indirect tax, of which the burden falls on the con
sumer); but it later came to be applied to duties or fees 

tT:~~~n°!A~all;ktet!a°iioiis f:;!~rte!iedxf~;a~~~d;_fs1!l~it~ 
practice or conduct certain sports, trades, occupations, 
etc. In Great Britain the term in its latest extension in
cludes a great variety of taxes imposed by the Board of 

f~:~c1w:k't:'~:~,. ini°~1i~nfr!h~~ J~te:nre ~a;!:1 !!if.:;ei~ 
~o~~~i:im:si~~afo~ li~~~~~c;iro11~! 0c~:i~~~~~:~tl~n~~ 
and these taxes are usually known as internal revenue taxes. 

E:xcise or internal revenue charges, when fixed at small 
amounts. are often hardly distinguishable from fees. When they 

fh: !:[fc~e~nsoa~b~i~i; ~~e(o b~n~~f~t~:i~ul~/he ;,_~nT~J;!rlle~~ 
3. That department or bureau of the public service charged 
with the collection of the excise taxes, now merged in the 
Department of Inland Revenue. Eng. 

ex-cise' (~k-siz'), v. t.; EX-CISED' (-slzd'); Ex-c1s'1NG (-slz'
Ing). l. To lay or impose an excise upon. 
2. To impose upon ; to overcharge. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

ex-else', v. I. [See EXCIDE.] l. To circumcise. Obs. 
Z. To cut out or off; as, to excise a tumor. 
3. To make an excision in; to hollow out. 

ex-cl'Bion (ek-si'.zh'un), n. [L. excisio: cf. F. excision. 
See EXCIDE,] Act or operation of excising, or cutting out 
or off; hence, extirpation; destruction; erasure; specif., 
Eccl., expulsion from the church; excommunication. 

Such conquerors are the instruments of vengeance on those 
nations that have ... grown ripe for e.1:ciston. Atterbury. 

ex-clt1a-bil'l-ty (ek-sitra-bYl'i'.-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). 
l. Quality of being readily excitable. 
2. Physiol. The property manifested by living organisms, 
or their organs or tissues, of responding to the action of 
stimulants; irritability; as, nervous excitability. 

ex-clt'a-ble (ek-sit'a-b'l), a. [Cf. F. excitable, L. excila-
bilis inciting.] Capable of being excited, or roused into 
action; susceptible of excitement or stimulation; easily 
stirred up or stimulated. -ex-clt'a-ble-neu, "· 

ex-clt'ant (ek-sit'ant), a. [L. excitans, -antis, p. pr. of 
excitare: cf. F. excitant.] Tending to excite ; exciting. 

ex-clt'ant, n. Something that excites; specif.: a Physiol. 
Any agent that arouses or augments organic activity; a 
stimulant. b Elec. The exciting liquid in a voltaic cell. 

ex1cl-ta'Uon (ek1sI-ta'shun), n. [Cf. F. excitation, L. ex
citatio. 7 Act of exciting, or state of being excited, or 
aroused; excitement; specif.: a Pllysiol. Act of pro
ducing excitement (stimulation) ; also, the excitement 
produced. b Elec. Electric energizing ; production of a 
magnetic field in a dynamo or the like. See EXCITE. 

ex-clt'a-Uve (ek-sit'a-trv), a. [Cf. F. excitatif.] Having 
power to excite ; tending or serving to excite. 

ex-clt'a-to-ry (-t15-rl), a. Tending to excite; containing, 
or marked by, excitement; excitative. 

ex-cite' (ek-sit'), "·I.; EX-CIT'ED (-sit'ed); EX-CIT'ING (-sit'
Ing). [L. e:rcitare ,' ex out+ citare to move rapidly, to 
rouse: cf. OF. esciter, exciter, F. exciter. See CITE.] 
1. To call to activity in any way; to rouse to feeling; to 
kindle to passionate emotion ; to stir up to combined or 
general activity; as, to excite. a person, the passions; to 
excite a mutiny ; to excite heat by friction. 
2. Physiol. To call forth or increase the vital activity of, 
as an organism or any of its parts ; to stimulate. 
3. Elec. To energize (an electromagnet); to produce a 
magnetic field in ; as, to excite a dynamo. A dynamo may 
be excited by a separate machine (exciter), or by a portion 
of the electricity which it itself produces. To render a 
df<namo self-exciting, various methods of winding are em-

S;~~~(1~!k:~:c~:J'u:!,u::i::1!¥!~, :~:t~:'k1:31~~n&: 
i~~:rE~~~~; ~~f:.1'p~ru°~ptTou1li'cI:N 1i~' {~s;~u~i:· ~ 
activity, esp. of feeling; to INCITE is to urge or spur 
on to a specific act or end; as, Demosthenes, by exciting 
the passions of the Athenians against Philip, incited the 
nation to war; to excite interest, to incite to renewed ef
fort. To STIR (see STIR) is to quicken or arouse ; as, " In
animate things cannot .,;fir our affections" (J. H. New-

:;f~i :; r1luton). Nro~::;: 0(s'ee i;I~~fi~ 1gw::clfe st~ 
r:~~(~~~yigi) rr,0E~!~"f1ie a~~;saa1:c~Tm!°ed~lt1 ~uh!Yg~ 
and people across the waI have all that possibility of sug-

f:::!~:s~~fa~f[)~esS~eM~~i; K~~!~!~riq~fT~~s of fading 
ex-clte'ment (-ment), n. l. Act of exciting, or state of 
being excited j agitation j as, an excitement of the people i 
specif., Physiol., aroused, augmented, or abnormal activity 
of an organism or functioning of an organ. 
2, That which excites or rouses. Also, Obs. or R., that 
which induces action; a motive. 

The cares and e;i:cUements of a season of transition. Talfour<l, 
ex-clt'er (ek-sit'er), n. One that excites; specif.: Elec. a A 
small auxiliary dynamo or other source of electricity used 
to excite the field magnets of some dynamos. b A device 
for producing jump sparks to excite electric waves of 
definite and determinable wave length: 

ex-clt'lng (ek-sit'Inll), p. a. Calling or rousing into ac
tion ; producing excitement ; as, exciting events; an excit
ing story. - ex-clt'lng-ly, adv. 
exciting causes, Med.l causes immediately producing dis
ease, or those arousmg predispositions into activity. - e. 

ex'ci-trltor (~k'sl-ti't~r; ilk'- u::-ci'to-nu'tr:1--ent, a. Ph.1Jsiol. 
sl-ti'Wr), n. [L., one who Exciting nutritive activities. 
rousei;.] a One who excites, or u:-ci'to-ry(i!k-si'tO-rl), a. Used 
arouses. Ohs. b Elec. A kind in exciting. Ra.re. 

~i-~t~~d~~r- adv. of excited, ::;. 01~1:c-m::::::;rr~n~· Phys-

~~te'ful, a. Exciting. Ob,, ex-cl&im'er, n. One who ex
ex-ci'tive 0!k-st'tlv), a. Serv- ~~~11:iatton point.lM~T~~~~!:] 
ing or tending to excite. Rare. u-clam'a-tive (~ka-k.llm'<i
e:z-cl'tive, n. :An l!xcitant. Rare. tlv), a, Exclamatory. - e:z
c-ci'to-mo'tion, n. Physiol. clam'a-tive-1:,, adv. 
Reflex action. - ex-ci'to--mo' - ex-clud.'ing-1:,, adv, of exclud-
tor, e:z-ci'to .. mo'tor-:,, a. ing, p. pr. 

EXCOGITA.BLE 

i=~::~~t~~"::8f~ew~!¥3 ~~t~!i~ro~n:rNt~~:;:~ ?\6:; 
current taken by the primary of a transformer on uo load; 
- called also leakage current. See MAGNETIZING CURRENT. 

ex-cl'to- (ek-sl't15-). [L. excitare to excite.] A combining 
form denoting connection icith, or relation to, excitation or 
stimulation, esp. to reflex action . 

ex-cl'tor (ek-sl't~r; -ter), n. An exciter; specif., Physiol., 
an afferent nerve arousing reflex action. 

ex-claim' (eks-klam'), "· i.; EX-CLAIMED' (-kliimd'); EX
CLAIM1ING. [L. exclamare, exclamatwm ,- ex + clamare to 
cry out; cf. OF. exclmner. See CLAIM.] 1. To cry out, 
or speak, in strong or sudden emotion; to give a cry or 
utter a word indicative of surprise, paiu, anger, delight, 
or the like; as, to exclaim, with wonder. 
2. To speak loudly or vehemently in blame, mockery, 
protest, or the like, against, at, on, upon, or (formerly) 
of (a thing or person); as, to exclaim against oppression. 

ex-claim', ·v. t. To utter sharply, passionately, or vehe
mently ; to cry out. 

The French exclaimed the Devil was in arms Shak. 
ex-claim', n. Outcry; clamor. Archaic. Marlowe. 
ex1cla-ma'Uon (~ks1kla-mii;rshun), n. [L. exclamatio: cf. 
F. exclamation.] 1. Act of exclaimiug, or crying out; a 
sharp or sudden utterance expressive of strong feeling, OI' 
a series of such utterances ; as, he uttered an exclamation 
of pain ; his exclamation was unceasing ; their conversa
tion was broken by frequent excla,nations of delight, 
2. The action of exclaiming against, upon, etc. ; vehe-
ment protest, reproach, complaint, or the like. 

b':xclamati011s against abuses in the church. Hooker. 
3. Gram. A word of outcry ; an interjection. 
4, Punctuation. A mark or sign [!] by which outcry is 
marked; - called also exclamation point, 

ex-clam'a-to-ry (eks-klilm'ti-tl5-rY), a. Containing, ex
pressing, using, or pert. to, exclamation; as, an exclama-
tory phrase or speaker. - ex-clam'a-to-rl-ly (-rI-lI), adv. 

ex'clave (~ks'klav), n. [Formed fr. enclave by substitu-
tion of ex- for en-.] A portion of a country which is sepa
rated from the main part and surrounded by politically 
alien territory. The same territory is an enclave in re
spect to the surrounding country and an exclave with 
respect to the country to which it is politically attached. 

ex-elude' (eks-klood'; 243), "· I.; EX-CLUD'ED (-klood'ed); 
EX-CLUo-'ING (-klood'i'.ng). [L, exclude,·e, exclusum; ex 
out + claudere to shut. See CLOSE; cf. SLUICE,] 1. To 
shut out ; to hinder from entrance or admiBBion ; to refuse 
participation, enjoyment, consideration, or inclusion, to; 
as, to exclude the light ; to exclude one nation from the ports 
of another; to exclude nonessentials from an argument. 

And none but such, from mercy I exclude. Milton. 
z. To draw or thrust out; to eject ; expel. 
Syn. - Debar, shut out i expel, thrust out. - EXCLUDB, 

~t!m!Tto li.~M~~~~~D: 1:0 t;e~:a c?f ~r";~o~e ~t~idfs 

:!~:~! the e1Whi~~:e cf~:itC:iiio~ 1~:~tt~rli~tt ~r~~ t~ 
room, a subject from consideration; to eliminate a quan
tity from an equation, a subject from a curriculum; 0 It 
is always wise to el11n·inate the personal equation from 
our judgments of literature,, (Lowell). A'liminate is often 
incorrect!~ used in the sense of "elicit, disenia~, educe;" 

t~in~!e~~nt~e!f tai'ehl~~~ciuie~~l\ Q°u1:i~/e:Z~1l:Vo/e~). no 
excluded middle. See LA ws OF THOUGHT. 

ex-clud'er (-klood'er), n. One that excludes; specif. : a 
One who tries to keep a person out of office, esp. a sup-, 
porter of the English Exclusion Bill. b A division board or 
perforated zinc used in a beehive to shut out certain bees. 

ex-clu'Bion (eks-kloo'zhun), n. [L. exclu.,io: cf. F. ex-
clusion. See EXCLUDE, J l. Act of excluding, or state of 
being excluded ; debarring ; rejection. 

His sad exclusion from the doors of bliss. Milton, 
The e:idusion of the duke from the crown. Hume. 

2. Physiol. Act of expelling or ejecting, as of a fetus. 
3. That which is ejected. Obs. 

ex-clu'slon-a-ry (-ti-rI), a Tending to exclude ; exclusive. 
ExcluBl.on Bill, Eng. Hr.,t. A bill to exclude the Duke of 

£h"e'1h:~!~r;,'r8bdi~;~~= P·i6~9~~tt'ifin~'8~!~1e!\¥'.'1;":': 
prorogued and then dissof ved Parliament. In the Parlia
ment of 1680 it again passed the Commons, but was re
jected by the Lords. 

ex-clu'Bion-ist, n. One who would exclude another from 
some right or privilege; esp., a supporter of the Exclusion 
Bill. -ex-clu'slon-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 

ex-clu'slve (-siv), a. [LL. exclusivus: cf. F. e:rclusij. In 
some uses fr. LL. exclusive, the adv.] l. Having the 
power of preventing entrance; debarring from participa
tion or enjoyment ; possessed and enjoyed to the exclusion 
of others ; as, exclusive bare; exclu,sive privileges; exctii.. 
sive circles of society. 
z. Inclined to exclude outsiders from participation in some 
association or privilege; as, it is an exclusive clique and he 
is a most exclu~'ive member ; his temper was exclusi1Je. 
3. Not taking into the account; excluding from consid
eration what is named ; - opposed to incluiive ,· as, five 
thousand troops, exclusive of artillery. 
Syn. - See SELECT, 
e:zclUBive proposition, LofJ!,c, a proposition whose predicate 
~i:dsein1!T~J~s ~~f~!tlg~J !~l>:~~~fd no other; as u Man-

ez-clu'slve, n. One of a coterie who exclude others; one 
who, from real or affected fastidiousness, limits his a& 
quaintance to a select few. 

ex-clu'so-ry (-st-rY), a .. [L. exclusorius.] Able to exclude; 
excluding j serving to exclude. 

Ex1cl9-ca'rl-a (ek 1s~-kii'rI-ti), n. [NL., fr. L. excaecare 
to make blind.] Bot. A genus of euphorbiaceous trees 
or shrubs of Asia, Africa, and Australia. They possess a 
milky juice which is acrid and poisonous. The bark of 
some species is used for dyeing. 

:~-:J~~e;,'ude~e loL~xcl~~:ys,,F~ 
=~~11:i1:ion~;; n.. One ~t~dee!: j 
II ex-clu'■i ter'ti-i prin-cl'pi
um (t0r'ahl-'1 prln-slp'I-itm). 
[L. l Logic. The law of excluded 
middle. 
ex-clu'alv. Exclusive. Ref, Sp. 
e:z-clu'live-1:,, adv. of EXCLU
sn·E. 
ez-clu'al..-e-ne11, n. See -NESS. 
ex-ela'alv-i■m (-lz'm), n. Prac
tice of excluding, or of being 

exclusive. - e:z-clu'liv-l■t, n. 
e:z-coct', v. t. [L. excocttts, p. p. 

~~o~]o'li,~re 0 b~~ine,xcr':Jite, s: 
drive off, by heat. Obs. - u
coc'tion, n. Obs. 
ex-cod'i-ca'tion (~ks-kijd'l"-ki-'
shiln), n. [L. excodicare, ex-

di;d:~~~i.]-ca~~~~~l r~~t ::a 
about roots. Obs. 

~-;:or.1-~::ptib)~k~r,;;,: 
tation. 

iile, senilte, cAre, •m, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, o'lvent. 6nd, recl!nt, makl!r; ice, nl; old, &bey, 6rb, ldd, s&ft, ciSnnect; use, finite, 6rn, ilp, c~ menli; 
I ForelsD Word. i' Obeolete Varlaat ot: + eomhlned with. = eqaale. 



EXCOGITATE 

n-oeg'i-tate (lks-klSj'l-tit), v. t.; EX-OOGII-TAT'BD (-tit'
M); EX-OOG'I-TAT'ING (-tiit'lng). [L. excogitatus, p. p. of 
excogitare. See EX-; COGITATE.] To think out; to find 
out or discover by thinking ; to devise ; contrive. • ~ Ex
cogitate strange arts." StirUng. 

ez-cog'l-tate, "· i. To cogitate. Rare. 
ez-cog11-ta1Uon (-ti 1shun), n. [L. excogitatio.] Act of 

excogitating; a devising iu the thoughts ; invention ; con
trivance ; also, a thing thouJht out ; a contrivance. 

ez-cog'l.-ta-Uve (lks-k,Sj'l-ta-tiv), a, Of or pertaining to 
ex cogitation. 

ez1com-mu'nl-ca-ble (eks 1M-mii'nl-k<i-b'l), a. [See Ex
coMMUNICATE.J Liable to or deserving excommunication; 
making excommunication possible or proper; as, excommtt,
nicable otfenses. u Persousexcommunicable.'' Bp. Hall. 

Bllt1oom-mu1nl-cate (-kitt), a. [L. excommunicatus, p. p. 
of excommunicare to excommunicate. See BX- ; COMMUNI
CATE,] Excommunicated ; interdicted from the rites of 
the church. - n. One excommunicated. 

ez1com-mu'nl-cate (-kiit), v. t.; EX1COM-ll!U1NI-CAT1BD 
(-kiit'ed); EX1COM-MU1NI-CAT1ING (-kiit 1ing). 1. To put 
out of communion; esp., to cut off, or shut out, from com
munion with the church, by an ecclesiastical sentence. 
2. To lay under ban of the church ; to interdict. Obs. 

Martin the Fifth . . . was the first that excommunicated the 
reading of heretical books. Milton. 

ercom-mu1nl-ca1Uon (-ka'shun), n. [L. excommunica
tio: cf. F. excommunication.] Act of excommunicating, 
or ejecting; esp., an ecclesiastical censure whereby the 
person against whom it is pronounced is, for the time, cast 
out of the communion of the church ; exclusion from fel
lowship in things spiritual. In the Roman Catholic 
Church excommunication is of two kinds, the minor and 
the major. The rninor excommunication is a separation 
or suspension from the sacraments; the ma,ior is an abso
lute exclusion of the offender from tbe church and all its 

f!~~~~~i~la!~~~~~:e i:i\t\Y!ia~{hful~t offenders even 
ezcommunica.tton by inch of, or b7,candle, an old form of ex
communication in which the time allowed for repentance 
depended on the time a candle continued to burn. 

eJt'com-mu'nl-ca-Uve (-mii'nl-kit-trv), a. Tending to-
ward, decreeing, or favoring, excommunication. 

ercom-mu'nl-ca'tor (-kii'ter), n. [Cf. LL. excommuni
cator.] One who excommunicates. 

ez1oom-mu•nl-oa-to-ry (-ka-ta-rr), a. Pertaining to, 
causing, or declaring, excommunication. 

8llt-CO'rl-ate (eks-ko'rl-iit; 201), v. t.; -AT'BD (-iit'M); -A.T'
ING (-iit/lng). [L. excoriare; ex out + corium hide. Cf. 
BCOUBGB ; see cUIRAss.] To strip or wear off the skin of ; 
to flay; abrade; gall; to break and remove the cuticle of. 

8llt-CO'rl-a'UOD (-ii'sMn), n. [Cf. F. excoriation.] 1. Act 
of excoriating, or state of being excoriated. 
2. Stripping of pessessions; spoliation. Obs. 

8llt-oor'U-cate (-k6r'tl-kiit), "· t.; -CAT1ED (-kiit 1M); -OA""-
ING (-kiit'lng). [L. ex out, from+ cortex, corlicis, bark.] 
To strip of bark, shell, or skin; to decorticate. -8llt-eor'
U-ca't1on (-kii1shun2, n. 

ez•cre-ment (eks'kre-milnt), n. [L. excrementum, fr. e,,_ 
crescere, excretum, to grow out. See EXCRESCENCE. J Obs. 
1. An excrescence or appendage ; an outgrowth. " Orna
mental excrements.'' Fuller. 
2:. Growth ; increase. 

ez.1cre-ment, n. [L. excrementum, fr. ezcernere, excretum, 
to sift out, discharge ; cf. F. excrement. See BXCRETE.] 
1. W aate matter discharged from the body, esp. that which 
is discharged from the alimentary canal; fecal matter; dung; 
ordure. It consists mostly of material not absorbed and 
built up into the tissues, and differs from an excretion. 
2:. Dregs; lees; refuse. Obs. 

ez1cre-men'tal (-mln'tal), ez1cre-men-U'tioua (-mln
t!ith'Us), a. Of, pertaining to, or consisting of, excremeat; 
like, or of the nature of, excrement.-ez'cre-men-U'
tloua-ly, adv. - ellt'ore-men-tl'tloua-neaa, n. 

ellt'cre-men'Uve (-m~n•tlv), a. Serving to excrete; con
nected with excretion or excrement. Rare. 

ez-crea'cence (eks-k~s•ilns), n.; pl. -cENCEs (-sez; 151). 
[Cf. F. excrescence, exeroissance, L. excrescentia excres
cences, neut. pl. of p. pr. of excrescere. See EXCRESOBNT. J 
l, A growing out, esp. to an abnormal extent; abnormal 
increase; hence, excess; superfluity; exuberance. "Ez
crescence.s of joy." Jer. Taylor. 

The expense of these actions fell upon the purRuer where 
~-~~e a&~dit~:8.to be any excrescence of the1::~n:r:eit:~~r:i~ 
2. An outgrowth; specif. : a A natural and normal ap
pendage ; a.s, hair is an excrescence from the scalp. b An 
abnormal or unnatural outgrowth; a morbid development, 
as a wart or wen. 

The marvelous portion of these old stories is no ill~itimate 
excre,cence, but was rather the pith and center of the wliole. 

John Fiske. 
u:-crea'cen-cy (-iln-sl), n.; pl. -ems (-slz). 1. State of 

being excrescent; esp., abnormal protrusion or growth. 
2. Philo/. Development of excrescent letters or sounds. 
3, An excrescence. Obs. or R. 

•-crea'cent (-ilnt), a. [L. exc,·escem, -entis, p. pr. of ex
crescere, excretum, to grow out ; ex out+ crescere to grow. 
&e CRESCENT.] 1, Constituting an excess; supernumerary. 
2. Growing out or forming an outgrowth; esp., forming an 
abnormal, excessive, or useless outgrowth; superfluous. 

Expunge the who]e, or lop the excrescent parts. Po-pe. 
3. PMlol. Etymologically superfluous, but developed 
through the influence of euphony or ease of utterance ; -
said of a sound or letter, as the d in alder (AS. alr). Cf. 
EPENTl!ESIS. 

•z-cog'l-t&'tor (~ks-kffj'l-ti/-

Y!~• :o,r!li:.rt!c~t~c~g~,}~ti'-
le). [L, l Law. Out of comity. 
c'com-menge', v. t. LOF. es
comengier.] To excommuni
cate. Obs. - ex-'com-menge' -
ment, n. Obs. 
a'com-m'IIJ18' cn:s'k~mfi.n' ; 
~ke-kl:Sm'nn), v. t. [Cf. F. ex
communier.] To exclude from 
participation in; toexcommuni
•cate. Obs. 
•r'com-m•'ni-cant, n. 1. An ex-

;~A';:!~~~~·uia~ted J;;:::J 
a'com-mun'lon (~ka'k<1-mfl.n'
ytin),n. Excommunication.OhR. 

~t~t 1~:te~r::~aJt~A. From 

II"" con'se-q11011'tl. [LL.] By 
consequence ; as a con~uence. 
ex-co'rl-a-ble (~ks-kl'.i'rl-d-b'l), 
a. Ca,J!able of being excoriated. 
ez-co ri-ate, a. Excoriated. 
ex-course', n. [L. excursus.] Act, 

~~~~d ;r_e:s~~~f ~~tW!!.g 00tlf~r 
ez-course', "· i. [See scoRsR to 

::,~i::-b}e f~t:~~~d,.~i1; ~:: 
kre''d-b'l), a. [L. excreabili111.] 

~:!.:=, ~e ,r~ei:'icx1:are. 
ex'cre-ate', v. t. [L, excreare, 
exscreare ; ex out + 11creare to 
hawk.] To spit out. Obs. or 
R. - ez'cre-a.'tton, n. Obs. or R. 
ercre-men'ta-ry, a. Excre
mental. 
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IIZ'orea-oen'tial (~ks'kre-s~n•sbal), a. Pertaining to, re
sembling, or bemg, an excrescence. 

ez-cre'ta (eks-krii'ta), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. pl. of excretum, 
p. p. of excernere to separate.] a Physiol. Waste matter 
eliminated from the body ; exoretions ; - sometimes in• 
eluding aloo fecal matter. b Plant Physiol. Useless or 
deleterious substances formed within a plant body by con
structive katabolic processes.-ez-cre'tal (-t/il), a. 

8Jt-cret8" (ek&-kret'), v. t. ,' EX-CRET1BD (-kriit'ed); EX-
Ol!IIT1ING (-kret'ing). [L. excretus, p. p. of excernere to 
sift out, discharge ; ex out + cernere to sift, separate. See 
CERTAIN.] a Physiol. To separate and eliminate or dis
charge (waste, superfluous, or harmful material) from the 
blood or tjssues of tbe body (see EXCRIITION; cf. SECRETION), 
b Plant Physiol. To separate or withdraw (useless sub
stances) from the active tissues; to eliminate by katabolism. 

ez-cre'Uon (-krii'shun), n. [Cf. F. excretion.] Physiol. 
1. Act or process of excreting; elimination of waste prod
ucts from the body of an organism. 
.2. That which is excreted; useless, superfluous, or harm
ful material (as the waste products of metabolism) elimi
nated from the body, generally b>' the activity of special 
cells or organs. The chief excretions of the human body 
are urine and sweat (and in a broad sense of the word also 
the carbon dioxide eliminated in respiration). Though 
some matter excreted from the walls of the alimentary 
canal and its glands is contained in the feces, or excre-

:~~i~e: =tfe~t~~~:;ds~fi~~:~~:t ~!.:!1:rb~~~~ 
mto the tissues. An excretion is a form of secretion, but 
differs from an ordinary secretion in not being produced 
to perform a useful function. In plants the excretions, ex
cept when gaseous, cannot be easily cast off as from the 

~~fu~~~~{1ft's!~~~~stt:~i:,rgrt3:~~~r!ll~1i:~!!~1::o~i 

!°ra100sa8i~:?~1t:e n;~~~cils !~'::~,:rl~!1:}~!fu: :!i~:: 
bon dioxide) are examples of excretions. Cf. SECRETION. 

ez-cre"tlve (~ks-kre'tlv; 277), a. Having the power of 
excreting I or promoting excretion. 

u'cr•to-ry (~ks1krt-tti-rr; lks-krii't~-rl; 277), a. [Cf. 
F. ea;cretm,·e.] Pertaining to, or serving for, excretion. -
n. An excretory organ. 

ez-cru1cl-ate (~s-kri'iii 1shl-itt), a. [L. excruciatus, p. p. of 
excruciare to excruciate i ex out+ cruciare to crucify. 
See ORUCIATB, caoss.] Excruciated; excruciating. Obs. 

8llt-cru'cl-ate (-it), v. t.; -AT'BD (-iii/Id); -AT1ING (-it 1lng). 
To inflict agonizing pain upon ; to torture ; to torment 
greatly ; to rack ; as, to excruciate the heart or the body. 

Removed from the torments and the hell 
Wherewith he may excruciate thy soul. Marlowe. 

8llt-oru1cl-at11ng, p. a. Torturing ; racking. "Excruciat
ing fears." Bentley. - ez-cru'cl-at'lng-ly, adv. 

ez-cru1cl-a'Uon (-shl-ii'shun; -si-ii'shun; 277), n. [L. 
excruciatio.] Act of inflicting agonizing pain, or state of 
being thus afflicted; that which excruciates; torture. 

ez-cru'cl-a1tor (ek&-kroo'shl-ii'ter), n. [L.] A tormentor. 
u-cul'pa-ble (~s-kl!l'p<i-b'l), a. Capable of being excul-
pated ; deserving exculpation. 

ez-ou11pate (~ks-klll'piit ; ~s'kul-piit ; 277), v. t.; EX-cm/
PAT-BD (-piit-<!d; -piitlM); EX-CUL'PAT-ING (-Yng). [L. ex out 
+ culpatus, p. p. of cu/pare to find fault with, to blame, 
culpa fault. See CULPAilLE.] 1. To clear from alleged 
fault or guilt; to prove to be guiltless; t.o relieve of blame; 
as, the grand jury exm,lpated him from tbe charge. 
2. To justify, as conduct. Obs. 
Syn. -Release, set free discha~e, remit, clear; excuse, 
pardon, forgive; vindicate,. justify .-EXCULPATE, AIISOLVB, 
EXONERATE, ACQUIT f!gree In the idea of freeing from a 
charge or burden. EXCULPATE denotes simply a clearing 
from blame; as, to exculpate one's self from a cha~e of 

r;g~s~t,r:Bons A~:o~:s~o~fJlfitie~ ri!fnffinire:h: 1~~~: 
science, or fr•m the consequences or penalties of their 

!i~~!~0fr~Irisbl~::~01E~!~1:A~!e1:~:s ~y:f~t ~a:oi!3 
sense, from what is regarded as a load or burden; as, to 

ri:er:~1f!~~ re:l'e\~~1nf~~: fa~atl8eflh!~ 1b:~0tcyAg; 
by disinterested persons, with reference to a specific charge 
or accusation; as, to acquit of all participation in a crime. 
See BXCUSE, VINDICATE; cf. PALLIATE. 

If I choose to make a defense of myself on the little principles 
~!;u~re..tit, pleading in his exculpation, I might ... seci1!r1fl. 

From the toil of reading, or thinking, or writing, they had ab-
sofred their conscienee. Gibbon. 

The Critical Reviewers charged me with an attempt at humor. 
John hGilpin] having been more celebrated upon the score of hu-

~~!ettoa!x~~;af!e::i~s :!1a~ ~h:1~Pti:1rin~n modern dal::,;:1. 
If I should attempt the stage, I ~ink I may be fairly acquitted 

of presumption. Mad. D' .Arblay. 
ez-oul'pate (eks-ku)lp/it), a. [See EXCULPATE, 11.] Found 
innocent ; cleared from blame. Rare. 

ellt'oul-pa'Uon (eks'kul-pi 1shun), n. [Cf. LL. exculpatio.] 
Act of exculpating from alleged fault or crime; that which 
exculpates ; excuse. 

ez-cul'pa-to-ry (~s-kul 1p<i-t~-rl), a. Clearing, or tending 
to clear, from alleged fault or ~ilt; excusing. 

u-cur'rent (eks-kur 1ilnt), a. LL, excurrem, p. pr. of ex-
currere, excursum, to run out ; e.x out + currere to run. 
See CURRENT.] Running or flowing out ; specif. : a Bot. 
(1) Having the axis prolonged, forming an undivided main 
stem or trunk, as in the spruce and other conifers ; - op
posed to deliquescent. (2) Projecting beyond the apex, as 
the midrib of a mucronate leaf. b Zool. Characterized 
by a current which flows outward; as, an exc1.1,rrent orifice. 

ez-curae' (eks-kfirs'), v. t. & i.; zx-cURsEn' (-kfirst') ; n-
ex'cre-men-ti'tlal(r:ks 1krl!-m~n
tlsh'dl), a. Excremental. 
ex'cre-men'ttze (~ks1krl!-m~n'-

!t;'l~~~'!_9~~ :~c~~~!;e~: 
tal. ObR. 
ez-cre■ce', 11. i. (L. excrescere.] 
To grow out, e,,. exceesively. 
ObR. - e:1:-cre1ce , n. Obs. 
u:-cres'Bion, n. [See EXCRES-

~:-~~l,.!;(~k~~~P'@r)~~-One 
that excretes. 
ex-crates' (i!ks-krets'; l!:ks'
kt'ets), n. pl. Excreta. Rart' 
u:'cre-tlD (~ks'kr@-tln ; ~k&
kr@'t'ln), n. [From EXCRETE.] 
Chem. A nonnitrogenous 11ub=-

~i:::ii~'f!"1ru°r:.~::r::11i?1 small 

ez-cre'tton, ii. [From L. ex
crescere to grow out.] Excres
cence. Obs. 
u:-cre'tton-a.-ry, a. Pertaining 
to excretion ; excreted. Rare. 
ez'cre-tl'tioua (~ks'kr@-tlsh'· 
UP-), a. Excremental. Rare. 
e:1:1cre-ti't1ou1, a. Excrescent. 
Rare. 
e:z:-cre'tiv. Excretive. Ref. Sp. 
u:-crlm'l-na.te, v. t. [e. x- + 
~i:::i~:t~f1ar~~-r1j/;;_e from a 
u:-cru'ci-a.-ble (i!ks-krM'shl'-d
b'l), a. LL. excruciabilis.] Lia-

~i~ci?u~ci~:~f,· n. ~~~;u~::I 
e:z:'cu-b&'tton (~ k e'k '0..-b i' -
shtln), n. (L. excid>atio, fr. ex
cubare to he out on guard.] A 

EXCUSE 

cUBB'nrG. [See EXOUBRENT.] To journey or pass through; 
to make an excursion, or digression. 

ez-cur•Bion (eks-kQr'shun; -zhun), n. [L. excursio: cf. F. 
excursion. See EXCUBRENT. J 1. A running or going out 

or,1~:;~;0:1~ :leed~;i~1!.1i!:!~a 0waste the country. Holland. 
,2. A projection or extension. Obs. 
3. A transgreesion ; an escapade. Obs. 
4. A journey chiefly for recreation; a pleasure trip; a brief 
tour; as, an exl'Ursion into the country. 
5. Departure from a direct or proper course ; deviation 
from a definite path; as, the excursion of the sun from the 
ecliptic ; hence, a wandering from a subject ; digresl.!lion. 
6. Mech. A movement outward, or from a mean position 
or axis; a single vibratory motion ; also, the distance trav
ersed in such a movement ; amplitude ; as, the excursion 
of a particle or of a piston rod. 
Syn, -Tour, ramble, jaunt, trip. See JOURNEY. 

ez-cur'slon, v. i. To go on an excursion. 
eJt-cUr'al.on-al (-Iii), a. Of or pertaining to an excursion. 
ez-cur'81on-lat, n. One who goes on an excursion, or plea. 
ure trip, esp. one of a party. 

8llt-cur'slon-lze(-1z), v. t. & i.; -IZED (-izd); -Iz'ING (-iz1lng). 
To make an excursion to ; to go on an excursion. 

a-cur 1alve (~s-kftr'siv), a. Of the nature of an excursion, 
or digression ; also, prone to make excursions ; digressive; 
wandering ; roving ; exploring ; as, an excursi.ve fancy. -
ez-cur'Bive-ly, adv. -ez-cur'Bive-neaa, n. 

8llt-Cnr'BUB (-sus), n. ,' pl. E. EXCURSUSES (-<!z; -lz); L. (now 
less usual) EXCURSUS. [L., fr. excurrere, excursum. See 
EXCURRENT,] 1. A dissertation appended to a work, con
taining a more extended exposit10n of some point or topic. 
2. A digression ; an incidental discussion. 

ez-cua'a-ble (eks-kiiz'<i-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. excusabilil. 
See EXCUSE,] That may be excused, forgiven, justified, 
or acquitted of blame ; pardonable; as, tbe man is excu1-
able; an excusable action. - ez-cua1a-bll'l-ty (-bli'r-tl), 
u-cua'a-ble-ness, n.-u-cua'a-bly, adv. 

8llt-CUB1al (-Iii), n. Act or fact of excusing ; an excuse. 
ez-cus'a-to-ry (-<i-tti-rl), a. Making or containing excuse 

or apolog~ ; apologetical. 
8llt-Cuae' (ek&-kiiz'), v. t.; EX-CUSBD' (-kiizd'); EX-ctJS'ING 
(-kiiz'ing). [ME. escusen, excusen, OF. escuse,·, excuser, 
F. excuser, fr. L. excusare ; ex out + causa cause ; cf. 
causari to plead. See CAUSE,] 1. To offer excuse for; 
to make apology for; to endeavor to remove blame from 
(a person) or tbe blame of (a fault) ; to seek indulgence 
for; as, to excuse one's self for delay; to seek to extenu-

ate; asTti!ic;!eJ:f ~ede~~~!:!:1!~s~~~:!~r t!1~.0~t~O1i: 
.2. To serve as excuse for ; to free from imputation of 
fault ; to clear from guilt ; to exculpate ; justify ; also, 
Obs., to release from a charl)'e, 

rr:m ~a:~; rne:::~gg.:~:,ti; ff ~~:i!~tb'o':i'•~\a~.t Ab;.'S/1!!:. 
3. To accept an excuse for or regard as excusable ; to 
pardon; to forgive entirely, or to admit to be little cen
surable, and to overlook ; as, we excuse irregular conduct, 
when circumstances justify it. 

I must excuse what cannot be amended. Shale. 
4. Hence, to regard wMih indulgence i to overlook. 

~~~i1~\fe~rp~~ g~Aed~ 0~~ ~~:!ru:_tains) Pope. 
6. To seek or obtain exemption or release for or from; as, 
to excuse one's self from attendance ; also, Obs., to serve 
as a means of exemption; to serve as a substitute for. 

Be in readiness to go : 
• Excuse it not, for I am peremptory. Shale. 

8. To grant exemption or release to or from ; to free from 
an obligation or duty; to remit by favor; not to exact ; as, 
to excuse a fine; to excuse a juror from attendance. 

I pray thee have me excused. Luke xiv. 19. 
'Syn. -Exculpate, exonerate absolve, acquit. - ExcusB, 
PARDON, FORGIVE, CONDONE. One ExcusBs (either as a su
perior or as an equal) small faults, minor omissions, or 
neglects, esp. in social or conventional obligations; one 

f~)0~~,o~: 1::Ft:~~~~~:s,blr a;r:~: ~~:~~:e~~-g::ri:i 
law or morals; as, to excuse an unintentional oversight, an 
absence from a required exercise; u Excuse my glove" 
(Sheridan); to ~ardon a thief 1 to pardon a theft; "Atollo, 

ai~~~~laft:~a~~:s~~:~!!:~~;:~~gr:r!~;l~~ ;!;.! 
don is often used as a conventional term of courtesy for 
excuse,· as, Pardon my interruption. FoRGIVE applies to 
offenses against one's sell, and emphasizes more strongly 
than pardon (the lefal term) the element of personal feel-

r/!~I:~!d0~~y a'ti~nat~i:tf~~it:~~!t~~1~n::,i~P}l\t~ 
brother trespass against thee ... and if he repent,forgive 
him" (Luke xvii. 3); u The wrath ... is past ... and I, 
lo, I forgive thee, as Eternal God forgi1,es ! " ( Tennyson). 
To coND@NE is to forgive tacitly or by implication. or to 
overlook; as, u We condone everything in this country-

i~~~a;:Y ,t~~si~~bl~~Yhi~ "~~J~1J;r!;~e}~~\sl1~1::t 

fci:i~!ndDn'eJ'~~: f~:{n(~~~s~:); ft'~~~~,:n~df:f! 
hood. See EXCULPATE, APOLOGY, VENIAL, 

u-cuse' (eks-kiiz'), v. i. To ask or grant excuse. 
ez-cuae' (eks-kiia'), n. [Cf. F. excuse. See EXCUSE, v. t.] 
1. Act of excusing, apologizing, exculpating, pardoning, 
releasing, and the like ; acquittal ; release ; absolution ; 
justification ; extenuation. 

Pleading so wisely in excuse of it. Shale. 
2. That which is offered as a reason for being excused ; a 
plea offered in extenuation of a fault or irregular deport
ment ; apology ; as, an excuse for neglect of duty. 

Hence with denial vain and coy e~.:cu.~e. Milton. 

food, fd"ot; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, hJk ; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250) ; K = ch in G. lch, ach (144); boll; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ ID Gvma. 
Full explanatloaa of Altltrevlatlona, Starn.., ete., lmmMlately precede the V oeabulaq, 



EXCUSELESS 

3. That which excuses; that which extenuates or justifies 
a fault. "It hath the excuse of youth." Shak. 
u:cuae for belnJ, e.:deting, etc., purpose or use subeerved by 
existence ; raison d' ~tre. 

If eyes were made for seeing, 
Then beauty is its own excuse for befog. Emerson. 

Syn. - See APOLOGY. 
ez-cua'er (~ks-kiiz~r), n. One who excuses. 
ez-cuas' (~ks-klls'), v. t. ; BX-CUSSED' {-ki1st') ; EX-cuss'ING, 

[L. excussus, p. p-. of excutere to shake off ; ex out, from + guatere to shake.] l, To shake off ; to discard. Obs. 
To excuss the notions of a Deity. .Bp. Stilling.fleet. 

2. To investigate, as if by shaking out; to discuss. 
To take some pains in excussing some old monuments. 

P. Junius (1654). 
3. Civil Law. To seize and detain by law, as goods; also, 
to seize and detain the goods of (a debtor). 

ez-cus'sion (-ki1sh'un), n. [L. excussio a shaking down; 
LL., threshing of corn: cf. F. ezcussion.] Act of excussing. 

ez'e-at (~k'se-itt), n. [L., let him go forth.] A license 
for absence from a college or a religious house or juris
diction. Eng. 

ez'e-cra-ble (~k'se-kr<i-b'l), a. [L. execrabilis, exsecrabllis: 
cf. F. execrable. See EXECRATE.] 1. Expressing a curse. Obs. 
2. Deserving to be execrated ; accursed ; damnable ; de
testaltle ; abominable ; horrifying ; as, an execrable wretch. 
3. Very bad ; wretched ; as, execrable verse. 
-ez'e-cra-ble-ness, n. - ez'e-cra-bly, adv. 

ez'e-crate {-krii:t), v. t.; EX'B-cRAT1ED {-krii:t'M); EX'B-
CBAT'ING {-krii:t'Ing). [L. execratus, exsecratus, p. p. of 
execrare, exsecrare, to execrate ; ez out + sacrare to con
secrate, devote to a divinity, to declare accursed, fr. sacer 
devoted to a divinity, sacred. See SACRED.] To denounce 
evil against, or to imprecate evil upon i to curse ; to pro
test against as detestable ; hence, to detest utterly ; to ab
hor; abominate. "They ... execrate their lot." Co'U!'Per. 

ez'e-crate, v. i. To curse; swear. 
ez 1e-cra'Uon (-krii:1shun), n. [L. execratio, exsecrat-io: cf. 

F. execration. l 1, Act of execrating, or cursing; impre
cation ; utter 3etestation expressed ; also, a curse uttered i 
an imprecative expression of horror or detestation. 

Cease, gentle queen, these execrations. Sliak. 
2. That which is execrated ; a detested thing, 

Ye shall be an execration and •.. a curse. Jer. xlii.18. 
Syn. - See CURSE. 

ez'e-cra-Uve {~k1si-kra-tiv), a. Cursing; imprecatory.-
n. An execrative expression. -ez'e-cra-Uve-ly, adv. 

ez'e-cra-to-ry {~ksle-kr<i-tti-rI), a. Of the nature of exe
cration; imprecatory. - n. A formulary of execrations. 

ez-ec'V.-tant (~g-zek'~-tant; ek-~k'-), n. [Cf. F. execu
tant.] One who executes, or performs ; esp., one skilled 
in technique, as of an art. 

Great executants on the organ. De Quincey. 
-ez-ec'u-tan-cy (-tan...sI), n. -ez-ec'u-tant, a. 

ez 1e-cute {ek'se-kiit), v.l,,'BX'E-CUT'ED {-kiit'ed); EX'E-cuT-'
ING {-kiit'Ing). [F. executer, L. executus, exsecutu,, p. p. 
of exsequi to follow to the end, pursue ; ex out + sequi to 
follow. See SECOND, SUE to follow up ; cf. EXBQUY.J l. To 
follow out or through to the end ; to carry out or mto com
plete effect; to complete ; finish ; effect; perform ; as, to 
execute a purpose, a plan, a design, or a scheme. 
2. In obsolete or archaic uses: To give effect to (as a 
passion) ; to perform or celebrate (a.s a ceremony); to 
bring into effect or operation (as a weapon). 
3. To give effect to ; to do what is provided or required 
by; to perform the requirements or stipulations of; to 
perform the acts necessary to the legal effectiveness of ; 
as, to execute a decree, judgment, writ, or process. 
4. To complete, as a legal instrument ; to perform what 
is required to give validity to, as by signing and perhaps 
sealing and delivering ; as, to execute a deed, will, etc. 
6. To make or produce by carrying out (a design, plan, or 
the like) ; to work; as, the Apollo of the Belvedere was 
executed by an unknown artist. 
8. Music. To perform, as a piece of music, either on an 
instmment or with the voice ; as, to execute a part finely. 
7. Law. To cause (an estate) to vest or pass by way of 
transfer. Rare or Local. 
8. To inflict capital punishment on ; to put to death in 
conformity to a legal sentence ; as, to execute a traitor. 
9. To put to death illegally; to kill. Oba. ~hak. 
s,-n. - Carry out, accomplish, effect, manage, conduct, 
direct. -EXECUTE, ADMINISTER, ENl!'ORCE. To EXECUTE, as 

~~ rir::i~~i::; ~~ t~~:tlh~u!r~~~~:~t!:~~it,~:~r~~~= 

!~:g:ti~'!i ~t1:o::tr:db~sfJ~c~~i~~~a~~; ~~;,t!~!!c~: 
a command, a commission, a sentence, a purpose; to ad
minister the affairs of a state, to administer a charity, an 
estate; to enforce a demand, to enforce the laws, a rule. 
See CONDUCT, EFFECT. 

ez'e-oute, 11. i. l, a To conduct a ceremony or religious 
service. Oba. b To do one's or its work; to work. Oba. 
a. To perform the work on a product of art or skill; to 
perform, as musically. 

ez'e-cut'ed (~'st-kiit'ed), p. a. Carried out; given effect 
to; specif., performed; carried out legally according to its 
terms ; as, an executed contract. See BXBCUT0RY. 

e:a:1e-cu'tlon (-kii 1shun), n. [F. exee!ttion, L. executio, ex
secutio.] l. Act or process of executing ; a carrying into 
effect or to completion; performance ; achievement; con-
1ummation ; as, the execution of a plan; a work, ek. 
2. Act or mode of performing a work of art, of perform
ing on an instniment, of engraving, etc. ; as, the execu
tion of a statue, painting, or piece of music; often, specif., 
excellence of execution ; skillful or effective performance. 

The first quality of execution is truth. Ruskin. 
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3. Effective action or operation; esp., destructive action ; 
injury; slaughter; as, their rifles did great execution. 
4, Executive power or ability. Obs. 
&. Law. a The process for carrying into effect the judg
ment or decree of a court. b A judicial writ by which an 
officer is empowered to carry a judgment into effect; final 
process. c Act of signing, sealing, and delivering a legal 
instrument, or giving it the forms required t"o render it 
valid i as, the execution of a deed, or a will. 
8. Formerly,any punishment ordered legally; now, specif., 
capital punishment; a putting to death as a legal penalty. 
7. Military act of pillaging or sacking. Ob.,. 

Ezecutlon Dock. A dock of the parish of Wapping, Lon
don, at which, formerly, criminal sailors were hanged. 

ez'e-cu'tlon-er (ek 1se-kii'shun-er), n. l. One that exe
cutes, or performs; an executer. Now Rare. Bacon. 
2. One who executes a judgment, esp. one who inflicts an 
authorized punishment. Obs. or R. 
3. One who puts to death, esp. in conformity to legal 
warrant, as a hangman. 

ez-eo'U.-tlve (~g-z~k'i'i-tiv; ~k-~k'-; 277), a. [Cf. F. ex-
6cutij.] l. Effectual, active, or skillful in execution i as, 
an admirably executive leader. Chiefly U. S. 
2. Designed or fitted for. or pertaining to, execution, or 
carrying into effect; as, executive talent ; specif., qualified 
for, concerned with, or pertaining to, the execution of the 
laws or the conduct of affairs; belonging to that branch of 
the government charged with such execution; as, execu
tive power or authority; executive duties, officer, depart-

~;i!• :~ivi~;t of 0lf1:ca~v°:rn-:~~f!}~so!::~s ni~'to b:::c~ 
utive, legi.<Jlat-ive, and ju!tcial branches, each largely in~ 
dependent of the other, -legislative bemg applied to the 
organ or organs of government which make the laws; judi .. 
cial, to that which interprets and applies the laws: execu
tive, to that which carries them into effect or secures their 

Yr,u:ia¥f~~:;:~~ta8~~' c!~~i:::~~;~hf P Pf1i~hie1~f ~\re 
armed forces, superintendence of the execution of the laws, 
and appointment of officials, with more or less power 
over legislation, as in the veto, the initiation of legislation 
and dissolution of the legislature, or the like. In the 
United States (by Art. II. sec. 1 of the Constitution) and 
in France the executive powers are vested in the President, 
and in the British and German empires in the king (see 
CABINET, 7) or emperor. See LEGISLATURE, JUDICIARY, 

Just as the legislature cannot be shut out of all participation :in 

i~;ri:!~ g: !fl1~~~~f~i~~ti~~8fnt~~. i~i:i~fi~!~ thii1, G~~d~~~~ 
3. Of or pertaining to construction or technique. 

be!1ne f;i:1~~e~. ·. ~a·av:!h{cl~f~/~i:~:t?:~d~s~l°a~~ th1~~~,~~-~~fl 
executive council, PolU. Science, a body of men constituted 

!Yvi~ves~~~i~e b~°J;~iis~:~t s~r:;:t cgf \h~1 tl;r tisth~oi~~i!; 
of America, and survives as such in some of the States of 
the United States. In other States and in the Federal gov
ernment the Senate, or upper house of the Legislature, ex
ercises the function to a ~reater or less degree. The powers 
of the Senate of the Umted States as such a council are 

:i~l?::!t! 0 o1°tf!U:~~tni:;tpg:t!!t ~Ai~~aJs t~;a~!r~tTfY 
treaties. In Great Britain the body having this function 
is styled the King's Privy Conncil, or more truly the Cab-

Ti!{r!_~atha~:Jeer!?'1:!c{:l1;JJ gg;:~Y,f ihe(J~~~gif l: 
all three cases nominally holding office at the pleasure of 
the executive. The executive council of France has ad--

if!!iri~~J!i1e c'fe~!~~}sba;!ii~ft~~~t½f::Je!~!t?t~1!1~s~xj~~f: 
cial functions. - e. aeaaton, a session of an executive council, 
asoftheUnitedStatesSenatewhenacting in that capacity. 
A session of the United States Senate acting in the capac
ity of an executive council may be either secret or open. 

ez-eciu-tlve, n. l. The executive branch of a government ; 
the person or persons who constitute the executive magis-
tracy of a state. In the United States applied specif. to the 
President and to the governors of States. 
2. Hence, any person or body charged with administrative 
or executive work. 

ez-eo'u-tor {eg-z~k'i\-ter; ek-sek'-; 277; in sense l, ek:1-
se'-kii'ter), n. [L. executor, ex.i;ecutor: cf. F. executeur, 
Cf. EXECUTER.] 1. One who executes something, as a pur
pose, duty, function, work, etc.; variously, a doer, per
former, agent, enforcer, an executioner (Ob,'i.), etc. 
2. L""'. The person appointed by a testator to execute 
his will, or to see its provisions carried into effect. after his 
decease. The executor is the personal represp,ntative of the 

f&~~tgj 'a~i!3~1~fsY~(rt~~~f~e:Hf. p?nct~:l~YJi!~1f:C1i;.!~ 
however, the executor corresponded somewhat to the 

i~~rzg~~i) i~sfati!ft!~e;!~fl!: 0 tb:tajha~::i:it!~:J 
upon the estate. The title of the executor vests at once 
upon the testator's death. By statute in some States of 
the United States, and by Act of 1897 in Great Britain, the 
executor has been given jurisdiction over real estate simi-

e~~i~t~\atd~a~g;etJ:t"s/:i1a1% t6rt). [OF., executor of 
his own wrong.] Law. A person who without legal au
thority assumes the control or disposition of a.decedent's 
goods or property as if he were executor. He is respon-

;h1:,!ti1~r:s: ~~~~~ l~t~ ~\~,:r:,sg;~~1!x~~~t~~~ many of 
ez-ec'u-to'rl-al (~g-z~k1l'i-to1rI-ai; ~k-~k'-; 201), a. [LL. ez
ecutoriaUs.] 1. Of or pertaining to an executor; executive. 
2. Of or pertaining to the execution of a mandate or of 
legal process. Chiefly Scots Law. 

ez-eo'U.-to-ry {eg-zl!k'fi-tli-rI; ~-s~'-), a. [L. eucuto
rius, ex&ecutorius: cf. F. executoire.] 1. Pertaining to ad-

minis~~!i~ffl'c?:1 !~f!!-~i~~o~~ed~~1: !i :i:~:Oim~!:~ui"u~ke. 
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a. Law. Designed, or of such a nature as, to be execut,,,i, 
or carried into effect, in time to come, or to take effect vu 
a future contingency; as, an executory devise, remainder 
or estate. Executed implies completion; executory 1 some, 
thing to be done i and an agreement is executory as long 
as anything remams to be done by either party. Thus, 
an a~ement to sell is an eucutory contract. C ontracta 

:h!re ;xgg~~edy~~~0 fs s~:J-:!~fg~u~~ise~n t\t~~t~!rt~ 

~'!~;";;.~~~;.0 t 1:ei:.%~!,i; ~~~\~r~~:i~: ~f Jfg.:;ui~ 
action; an executed contract conveys a chose in possession. 

ez-ec'u-tress (eg-zek'fi-tres; ek-~k'-), n. [Cf. OF. exe
cuteresse.7 An executrix. Rare. 

ez-ec'u-trlz {-triks), n.; p_l. L. -TRICES (-tri'sez), E. -TRIXBs 
(-trlk'sez; -siz; 151). LLL.] Law. A woman exercising 
the functions of an executor. 

ez-ec'u-try (eg-zek 1l'i-trI ; ek-sek:1-), n. Scots Law. Ex-
ecutorship i also, the estate passing to the executor as such .. 

ez'e-dra (~'se-dr<i; ~k-se'dr<i; 277: cf. CATHEDRA), n.; 
pl.-DEA<{-dre). [L.,fr.Gr.•l•Bpa.; e{out+i'Braseat.) 
l. Class. Antiq. A room for conversation, more or lesa 
open, like a portico, and furnished with seats. 
2. Commonly, and in writing on art, an out-of-door seat OT 
bench, planned to bring many persons together, therefm.•E'i 
nearly semicircular and usually having a high, solid back. 

ell:18-1J8'BIS {ek1se-je 1sis), n.; pl. -GESES (-sez). [NL., fr. 
Gr. •E~Y'I""• fr. •E'1"1«uea., to explain, interpret; it out; + ;,ye,ulla, to guide, lead. Cf. SEEK.] l. Exposition; 
explanation; esp., a critical explanation of a text or por ... 
tion of Scripture. 
2. Math. The finding of the roots of an equation. Obs. 

e:a:'e-gete {~k'st-jet), n. [Gr. i{'l"f'IT~<: cf. F. exegete. 
See EXEGBSis.J One who expounds or interprets; esp., ona 
skilled in Scriptural exegesis. 

ez'e-get'lc (-jWik) la. [Gr. il'l"fllnKo<: cf. F. exefl& 
ez'e-get'i-cal (-I-kill) tigue.] Pertainin 6 to exege&s; 
explanatory; expository. -ez 1e-get'l-cal-ly, adv. 

ez'e-get'lcs (-Iks), n. The science of iaterpretation, or 
exegesis, esp. of the Scriptures. 

ez-em'plar (eg-zem'pl<ir), n. [L. exemplar, fr. exemplum: 
cf. F. exemplaire, OF. also examplaire, L. exemplarittm, 
SeeBXAMPLEj cf. SAMPLER.] l. Thatwhichservesasamod .. 

eltfbfr~ttee:ctiset~~r 8!i ;c~:ft·~da~!<l;!!1d11~~d:lJiro:~1~~~i£:g 
~ie~:u;,{:t:h(:~f:!~/k~~~~nes omnium ereatoruwJl, ~x~~~, 
2. An instance or example; either a parallel or a typical 
instance ; a case, type, or specimen. 
3. A copy of a book or writing. Scott, 
Syn. -See PATTERN. 

ez-em'plar, a. [L. ezemplaris: cf. F. exemplaire.] Ex, 
emplary. Obs. or R. u Exemplar piety." Jer. Taylor. 
exemplar proposition, Logic, a proposition which states 
something to be true of an example of a class. Cent. Diet. 

uz-em'plar-lsm (~g-zem'pl<ir-Iz'm), n. PMlos. The doc-
trine that the divine ideas are the ontological basis of finite 
realities and of their knowability. 

ez'em-pla-ry (eg'z~m-pla-rr; eg-zem'pl<i-rI ; 277), a. [L. 
exemplaris, fr. exemplttm: cf. F. exemplaire. See EXAM ... 
PLE ; cf. EXEMPLAR. J l. Serving as a pattern ; deserving 

to &~st:~~1~~e! 0~~~~:!\~~s; o~~1:tU::i~~~~;plary. Bacon, 
S. Serving as a warning ; monitory; as, exemplary justice. 
3, Serving as a type, instance, or illustration; exemplify. 
ing; as, an exemplary passage. 
4, Of, pertaining to, or containing, an example or examples. Rare. 
u:emplary d&ma ea, Law dam~es given, in addition to dam
ages oovering t&e actual loss, 1n order to punish, and mak.e 
an example of, the offender in torts committed with frau'!i 

:f!!~\:::Z~~i':to◊:ete~!dr:}!~fltI:!:i~::ft~~1eo~c:JtriEt~~~e 
damages. - e. aubatitutlon. See SUBSTITUTION. 

ez-em'pll-11-ca'Uon (~g-zem'piI-fi-kii'shun), n. l. Act of 
exemplifying ; a showing or illustrating by example. 
2. That which exemplifies ; a case in point ; example. 
3, Law. An exemplified copy. 
4. Ji'reernasonry. A setting forth or exhibition of Masonic 
work by a lodge or lodges, for purposes of inatruction, under 
the supervision of the Grand Lecturer, an officer appointed 
by the Grand Lodge to criticize and correct the work. 

ez-em 1pll-ll-ca1tlon-al, a. Relating to exemplification. 
ez-em'pll-11-ca-Uve (-zem'piI-fI-kil-tYv), a. Exemplifying. 
ez-em'pll-fy (-fi), v. t.; EX-EM 1PLI-FIED (-fid) ; EX-BM 1PLI• 
IrY1ING {-fi'Ing). [L. exemplum example + -Jy: cf. OF. 
exemplffi,er, LL. exempli.ficare to copy, serve as an exam .. 
pie.] l. To set an example to; to use as an example. Obs. 
2. To show or illustrate by example ; to serve as an exam
ple of ; to illustrate or instance, 

He did but ••• exemplify theprincipleein which he had been 
brought up. Cou·per. 
3. To copy; t-0 transcribe ; to make an attested copy or 
transcript of, under seal, as of a record. 
4. To prove or show by an attested copy. 
Syn. -See ILLUSTRATE. 

ez-empt' (eg-zempt'), a. [L. exemptus, p. p. of erimere to 
take out, remove, free ; ex out + emere to buy, take: cf~ 
F. exempt. Cf. EXON, REDEBM.l l. Cut off; set apart; 
excepted ; excluded. Obs. or R. 

Corrupted, and exempt from ancient gentry. Shak. 
2. Exceptional ; select. Ubs. 
3. Free, or released, from some liability to wl1ich other■. 
are subject ; excepted from the operation or burden of' 
some law ; released ; free ; clear ; privileged ; -with 
from: not subject to ; not liable to; as, goods exempt from 
execution ; a person exempt from jury service. 

True nobility is exempt from fear. Shale. 
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u-empt' (es-zempt'), v. t.; EX-EMPT'ED (-zemp'tM); EX· 
BMPT 1ING. LCf. F. exempter. See EXEMPT, a.] l. To re
move ; to Ret apart i to exclude ; except. Obs. 
2. To release or deliver from some liability to which others 
are subject ; to except or excuse from the operation of a 
law ; to grant immunity to ; to free from obligation ; to 
release ; as, to exempt a man from jury duty. 

ex-empt', n. [Cf. F. exempt.] One exempted or freed from 
duty; one not subject; specif.: a Eccl. One exempt from 
the jurisdiction of a bishop. Obs. or Hist. b In French 
cavalry, a subordinate in command when the higher com
pany officers were absent, and exempt from common duty ; 
hence, a similar French police officer. Obs. or Hist, C One 
of four subordinate officers of the Yeomen of the Royal 
Guard; an exon (which see). Eng. 

ex-emp'tion (eg-zemp'shun), n. [Cf. L. exemplioaremov
ing, and JI~. exemption exemption. J Act of exempting, or 
state of being exempt; freedom from any charge, burden, 
evil, etc., to which others are subject; immunity; privi
lege ; as, exemption of certain articles from seizul'e ; ex
,e,mption from military service or from jury duty; specif., 
R. C'. Ch., rnlease from the jurisdiction of the ordinary 
and subjection only to that of the Holy See. 
Syn. - Freedom, privilege. - EXEMPTION: IMMUNITY. Ex
EMPTION commonly suggests the act of freemg or releasing, 
esp. from some charge or obligation imposed by others; 
IMMUNITY emphasizes the state of freedom, esp. from some 
liability imposed by nature or general conditions; as, ex
emptlon from taxation, from military service, from pun
ishment ; immunity from pain, from a particular disease, 
from error, from punishment, the immunities of the clergy. 
See FREEDOM. 

ex-en'do-sper'mous (eks-en'do-spflr'mus), a. [ex-+ en
dospermous.] Bot. Without endosperm i - said of certain 
seeds, as those of the bean, pea, or mustard. 

&X·8D1t8I-ate (eks-en'ter-iit), V. t.; •ATED (-iit'ed); -AT 1ING 
\-iit'lng). [L. exenteratus, p. p. of exenterare; cf. Gr. 
f!e€VTEpi(€tvj eeout+Ev-repov intestine.] Todisembowel; 
eviscerate. Rare. -ex-en'ter-a'tion (-ii'shUn), n. Rare. 

ex-en 1ter-ate (-tt), a. Exenterated. Rare. 
ex 1e-qua'tur (ek 1st-kwii'tur), n. [L., 3d pers. sing. li'res. 

subj. of exequi, exsequi, to perform, execute.] 1. A written 
official recognition of a consul or commercial agent, isaued 
by the government to which he is accredited, and authoriz
ing him to act in the place to which he is assigned. 
2:. Similar permission granted by a sovereign to exercise 
a bishop's functions under papal authority, or for publica
tion of papal bulls. 

ex-e'qul-al (ek-se'kwI-al), a. [L. exequialis, ex..equinlis, fr. 
exsequiaeexeqnies.] Of or pert. to funerals; funereal. 

ex'e-quy (ek'st-ltwI), n. ; pl. -QUIES (-kwiz). [L. exequiae, 
exsequiae, a funeral procession, fr. exsequi to follow out: 
cf. OF. exeques. See EXECUTE.] Usually pl. A funeral 
rite or ceremony; the ceremonies of burial; obsequies j 
sometimes, funeral procession. 

But see his exequies fulfilled in Rouen. Shak. 
ez 1er-olse (~k's8r-aiz), n. [F. e,.xercice, L. exercitium, fr. 
exercere, exerciturn, to drive on, keep busy, prob. orig., to 
thrust or drive out of an inclosure; ex out + arcere to 
shut up, inclose. See ARK.] 1. Act of exercising; a set
ting in action or practicing; employment in the proper 
mode of activity; exertion; application; use ; habitual 
activity; occupation, in general; practice. 

In the exerci,<ie of the important function confided by the con
i!titution to the legislature. Je.ffer.<ion. 
2. Exertion for the sake of training or improvement, 
Whether physical, intellectual, or moral; practice to ac
quire skill, knowledge, virtue, perfectness, grace, etc. 
"Desire of knightly exercise." Spenser. 

An exercise of the eyes and memory. Locke. 
3. Bodily exertion for the sake of keeping the organs and 
functions in a healthy state; hygienic activity ; as, to take 
exercise on horseback. 
4. Performance, as of an office, ceremony, or the like. · 

Lewis refused even those of the church of England ... the 
public exercise of their religion. Addi.'lon. 

To draw him from his holy exerci8e. ShHk. 
6. That which is <low-~ for the sake of exercising, practic
ing, training, or promoting skill, health, mental' improve
ment, moral discipline, etc. ; that which is assigned or 
prescribed for such ends, as a disquisition, a lesson, or 
task ; as, military or naval exercises; musical exercises; 
an exercise in composition. 

He seems to have taken a degree, and performed public exer-
cises in Cambridge, in l.'ilJ.). Brydges. 
8. That which gives practice; a trial ; a test. 

Patience is more oft the exf'l"cise 
Of saints, the trial of their fortitude. Milton. 

7. An act of religious practice, as of preaching, expound
ing, or praying. 
8. In Scotland, formerly, a presbytery. 
Syn. - Effort, exertion, application ; custom, usage, habit, 
manner. - EXERCISE, PRACTICE come into comparison in the 
sense of activity or exertion for the sake of improvement, 
either in strength or health (as in the case of EXERCISE) or 
in skill or dexterity (as implied in PRACTICE) ; as,'" Exercise 
is good for the muscles of mind and to keep it well in hand 

~~tdo0t~ :;~~~~~~l~ilt~ :::g/lg;_ mB!is tl:r~i~tl~~,~~vrii~ 
not always hold. As referring to the employment of a 
given power or faculty, b_ractice implies more frequently 

!~~t~!e~~~~cl:l~la~~:'s a3l!~r~\ri!~v~\Yo~~Pae~f~hfsatfgJ 

3'fi~tt:~i°t ii~t~I~1 t~~ifiit ,p:h~tiiu~1 t~~~rcee~1rk\~J 
and generous thoughts" ( ilackeray). See HABIT, EFFORT. 

ex-empt'i-ble (~g-z~mp'tl'-b'l), 
a. See -A nu:. 

:ttjPi!~~:~~ie~· h\;_exemp-
ex1emp-ti'tioua (~g'z~mp-tl'sh' -
Us), a. Separable. Obs. 
u:-emp'tlve, a. Exempting. R. 
ex'en-ce-pba'll-a. (l!'.ks1~n-s(l-fi' -
ll-li), n. [NL.] Te rat. The 
state of rm exencephalus. - e:z:1-

::p~;t,:i:a1(-s~f~~:i1~~: a~xi en-
ex'en•ceph' &-lus (-~f'ci-hts), n. 
rNL. See EX· ; EN('EPHALOS.] 
Tera t. Malformation of the 
skull such that the brain lies 
wholly or partly outside the 

~~~~~,~~~1f.: n. [NL. ; ex..+ 
enterif1",q,] = PERITONITIS, 
ex--e'qui-ou, a. Exequial. Obt1. 
ex-erce', n. ~ v. t. ti. [L. ex. 

ercere.] ExPrcise. Ob.<i. 
ex-er'cent (~g-zflr'~nt), a. [L. 
exercen.<i, -enti.<i, p. pr. of exer
cere. See 1':XERCT~F:.] Exercis
ing : practicing. Oh.<i. or R. - n. 
A practitioner. Ob.<i. or R. 
ex' er-cis1a--ble (~k'ser-slz 1 a-
b'l ), a. See-ABLE. 
ex'er-cised (-slzd), 71. p. of EX· t1:~:8f"o;c,8~er~~~~~caf~~di:: 

}~~:!Y am~t~n;a; d~;~~Ti~1(!~?oen~ 
which is only made as said, or 

~~sc~%~:lr. ; isth;i;:.• ;~:r~fse~ 
predication, "man belongs to 
the animal kingdom" is a sig
nate predication. The terms 

:;;:r~ii11.tf e i~11;\~i?1\1:~. Ex-
ercisable. Oba. 
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exerclle and addition, an exercise in interpretation of Scrip• 
ture, required of Scotch candidates for the ministry. 

83:'er-cise (~krser-siz), v. t.; EX'ER-CISED (-sizd); EX1ER
CIS1ING (-siz1lng). 1. To set in action; to cause to act, 
move, or make exertion; to give employment to ; to put 
in action habitually or constantly ; to train ; to exert re
peatedly; to busy. 

Herein do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience void 
of offense. Acts xxiv. 16. 
2. To exert for the sake of training or improvement; to 
practice in order to develop ; hence, also, to improve by 
practice; to discipline, and to use or to perform for the 
purpose of training; as, to exercise arms; to exercise one's 
self in music; to exercise troops. 

About him e.A.:ercfaed heroic games 
The unarmed youth. :Atilton. 

3. To occupy the attention and effort of ; to task ; to tax, 
esp. in a painful or vexatious manner ; to harass; vex ; to 
worry or make anxious ; to afflict ; as, exercised with 
pain; he was much exercised over the affair. 

Mu:~~-~~gi~~nu~f;wh~etri~~S~l~p~~la~e J!ilton. 
4. To put in practice ; to carry out in action ; to perform 
the duties of ; to use; employ j practice; as, to exercise 
authority ; to exercise an office. 

I am the Lortl which e;x·ercise loving-kindness, judgment, and 
righteousness, in the earth. .!er. ix. :!4. 

ex'er-cise, ·v. i. 1. To perform one's office or function. Obs. 
2. To exercise one's self, as under military training; to 
drill; to take exercise; to use action or exertion; as, to 
exercise for health or amusement. 
3. To take part in a religious exercise. Ob.~. or Hist. 

exercise bone. Med. A deposit of bony matter in a mus
cle, t~ndon, or fascia, produced by continued pressure or 
exert10n. 

ex.'er-oiS'er (-siz'8r), n. One who takes exercise i also, an 
apparatus for use in physical exercise. 

ex-er'ci-tant (0g-z0.r'sl-tltnt), n. [F.; L. exercitans, -antis, 
p. pr. of e.r:ercitare to exercise diligently. J One engaged 
in spiritual exercises. 

ex-er 1o1-ta't1on (-ti'shUn), n. [L. eurcitatio, fr. exercitare, 
intens., fr. exercere to exercise: cf. F. exercitat-ion.] Ex
ercise; operation, practice.,\ or training ; also, a mode, dis
play, or result of exercise, as an essay or discourse. 

ex-er'cl-tor (eg-zilr'sI-tur), n., or, in Juli, II ex-er'cl-tor 
ma'ris (mi'ris). [L., an exerciser.] Cit"il & Scots Law. 
The one to whom for the time being the profits of a ship 
belong, whether he be owner, charterer, or mortgagee in 
possession. Cf. SHIP'S HUSBAND. 

ex-er1cl-to'rl-al (-to'rI-iil; 201) la. Civil Law. Of or per
ex-er1cl-to'rl-an (-to'rI-iin) f taining to an exercitor; 
esp., designating an action, actlo exercitoria, allowed by the 
prretor to be brought against the exercitor upon contracts 
made by the ship's master. 

ex-ergue' (eg-zilrg'; ek-sfirg'), n. [F., fr. Gr. ,I; out + 
E'lyov work; lit., out work, i. e., accessory work. See 
WORK. J Nurnis. The small space beneath the base 1ine 
of a subject engraved on a coin or meda], usually contain
ing the date, place, engraver's name, etc., or other sub
sidiary matter; also, the matter there inscribed. -ex
erg'u-al (eg-zfir'gu-al; eks-flr'-), a. 

ex-ert' (0g-z0rt'), v. t. / EX-ERT'ED; EX-ERT,ING. [L. exer
tus, exsertus, p. p. of exerere, exserere, to tlirust out; ex 
out+ serere to join or bind together. See SERIES; cf. EX
SERT.J 1. To thrust forth; to emit; reveal. Obs. 

So from the seas e.rat.~ his radiant head 
The star by whom the lights of heaven are led. Dr11den. 

2. To put forth, as strength, force, ability, or anything of 
the nature of an active faculty; to put in vigorous action; 
to bring into active operation; as, to exert the strength of 
the body or faculties; to exert the mind or the voice. 
3. To put forth as the result or exercise of effort; to 
bring to bear ; to do or perform. 
of'ihhee!1o~~~:~1~bse~;)~tr;tt! ~~d~~t of command on any fi~~~tz. 
to exert one's self, to use efforts or endeavors; to strive; to 
make an attempt. 

ex-er'tion (0g-z0r'sh'Un), n. Act of exerting; active exer
cise of any power or faculty ; au effort, esp. a laborious or 
perceptible effort ; as, an e1·ertion of strength or power; 
an exertion of the limbs or of the mind j it is an exertion 
for him to move to-day. 
Syn.-Attempt, endeavor, essay, trial. See EFFORT. 

ex-er'tlve (-tlv), a. Having power or a tendency to exert; 
using exertion. 

II ex'e-unt (ek'st-llnt). [L. ; 3d pers. pl. pres. of exire to 
go out. Cf. EXIT. l They go out, or retire from the scene. 
II e:z:'e-unt om'nes (c5m'nez). [L.] All go out or retire. 

ex-fo'll-ate (eks-fo'ff-iit), v. t.; -AT 1ED (-iit'ed); -AT 1ING 
(-iit'Tng). [L. e.rfoUare to strip of }paves; ex out, from+ 
Jolium leaf.] 1. To cast or throw off from the surface in 
scales, laminre, or splinters ; also, to remove or take off 
the surface of in scales or laminre. 
2. To develop as if by the opening out of leaves. Rare. 

ex-fo'li-ate, v. i. To split into, or give off, scales or laminre, 
esp. from the surface; also, to come off in a thin piece or 
pieees; to scale or flake off ; to desquamate; as, some 
minerals e:rfoliate when heated; these pieces exfoliated 
from the bone. 

ex-10'11-a'tlon (-ii'shun), n. [Cf. F. exjoliation.J Process 
of exfoliati11g, or state of being exfoliated; also, an exfoli
ated piece Ol' pieces. 

ex-fo'll-a-tlve (eks-fo'II-t-tiv), a. [Cf. F. exfoliatif.] 
Causing exfoliation. -n. An exfoliative agent. 

ex-hal'ant (eks-hiil'iint; egz-), a. [L. exhalans, p. pr.] 

EXHEREDATE 

Having the quality of exhaling or evaporating; emiBBive; 
as, the exhalant siphon of a clam. - n. An exhaling duct. 

ex'ha-la'tion (eks 1h<i-lii'shun; ek 1s<i-; 277), n. [ME. ez. 
alacion, OF. exalacion, F. exhalation, L. exhalatio.] 1. An 
exhaling, or sending forth, as in the form of steam or va
por; evaporation; expiration; as, an exhalITTion of breath. 
2. That which is exhaled, or which rises in the form of 
vapor, fume, or steam ; effluvium ; emanation ; .as, exha
lation.~ from the earth or flowers, decaying matter, etc. 
3. A vaporous or luminous body; esp., a meteor. Obs. 

ex-hale' (eks-hiil'; e"gz-; 277), v. t.; EX-HALED' (-hiild'); 
EX·HAL'ING (-hiil'ing). [OF. exaler, F. exhaler, or L. ex
halare; ex out+ halare to breathe. Cf. INHALE.] 1. To 
breathe out; hence, to give forth (gaseous matter), as a 
plant; to emit, as vapor or an odor ; as, the earth exhales 
vapor; marshes erhale uoxious effluvia. 

Less fragrant scents the unfolding rose ex·haleil. Pope. 
2. To draw out j to cause to be emitted in vapor; to 
evaporate; as, the sun exhales the moisture of the earth. 

ex-hale', v. i. 1. To rise or be given off as vapor; to pass 
off or vanish. 

Their inspiration exhaled in elegies. Prescott. 
2. To emit breath or vapor; to breathe outward. 

ex-haust' (e'g-z6st'; 277), v. t.; EX-HAUST'ED; EX·HAUST'
ING. [L. exhaustus, p. p. of exhaurire; ex out+ haurire, 
lwustu.m, to draw, esp. water.] 1. To draw forth; as, to 
e:rlwust tears; also, to draw in; to drink. Obs. 
2. To draw or let out wholly; to drain off completely; as, 
to exhaust the water of a well, or the air from a bell jar ; 
the moisture of the earth is exhausted by evaporation. 
3. To empty by drawing or letting out the contents, as a 
well or a treasury; specif., to create a vacuum in, as the 
receiver of an air pump. 
4. To drain, metaphorically; to use or expend wholly, or 
till the supply comes to an end ; to deprive wholly of 
strength ; to use up j to weary or tire out ; to wear out ; 
as, to e:rhaust one's strength, patience, or resources. 

A decrepit, exhausted old man at fifty-five. Motley. 
6. To bring out or develop completely; to discuss thor
oughly ; as, to exhaust a subject. 
6. To subject to the action of various solvents in order to 
remove all soluble substances or extractivesj as, to exhaust 
a drug successively with water, alcohol, and ether. 
Syn. - Spend, consume, tire out, weary. See TIRE. 

ex-haust', v. i. To discharge or empty; as, the engine 
exhausts into the air ; also, to flow or pass out ; as, the 
steam exhau&ts into the condenser. 

ex-haust', a. [L. exhaustus, p. p.] Exhausted; having 
expended or lost its energy or strength. 

ex-haust', n. 1. E'ngin. a The escape of the working fluid, 
as steam, from an engine cylinder at the end of the work
ing stroke ; also, the period (from release to compression 
in an expansion engine) over wl1ich this occurs. b The ex
haust port or ports leading from the cylinder. C The 
exhaust working fluid. 
2. Act or process of producing a vacuum in a vessel; also, 
degree or intensity of the vacuum produced; as, an ex
haust of .01 inch ( of water). 
3. Generation or induction of air currents by creating a 
partial vacuum j also, an exhausting apparatus for such 
a purpose, as to carry away dust particles in a flour mill. 
4. Gaseous or other material exhausted, as foul air educed 
through a register or pipe from a living room. 

exhaust draft or draught. A forced draft produced by 
induction (suction) instead of blowing. 

ex-haust'ed (eg-z6s 1ted), p. a. 1. Consumed; used up; 
spent; as, his exhausted means. 
2. Emptied; as, an exhausted well. 
3. Deprived of essential characteristics or properties ; de
prived of its proper qualities or virtues; as, exhausted tea. 
4. Deprived of energy or strength ; worn out ; tired out. 
- ex-haust'ed-ly, adv. - ex-haust'ed-ness, n. 

ex-haust'er (-t8r), n. One that exhausts; specif., in gas 
works, a pump for drawing the gases from the retorts and 
forcing them forward io the purifiers. 

ex-haust'l-ble (-tl-b'l), a. Capable of being exhausted. 
-ex-haust 1l-bll'l-ty (-tI-bll'I-tI), n. 

ex-haust'ing, p. a. Producing exhaustion ; as, exhaust
ing labors. - ex-haust'ing-ly, adv. 

ex-haus'tlon (eg-z6s'chun), n. [See EXHAUST.] 1. Act or 
procpss of exhausting, or state of being exhausted. 
2. Math. An ancient geometrical method employed in the 
study of curvilinear areas and volumes, involving one or 
more series of constructions that approach constantly a 
certain magnitude to be determined j - a.kin to the modern 
method of limits. A classic instance is Euclid XII. 2. 

ex-haus'tive (-trv), a. Serving or tending to exhaust i 
hence, thorough ; testing all possibilities, or considering 
all the elements ; as, an exhaustive investigation. - ex
haus'tlve-ly, adv. -ex-haus'tlve-ness, n. 

ex-haust'less, a. Not to be exhausted ; inexhaustible. -
ex-haust'less-ly, adv. -ex-haust'less-ness, n. 

e:o~r~~te~l.~i~~ tt:ta?!, b;11~~ss:C~fc!1~~~sa ff~~-opening 
exhaust ptpe. A pipe for conveying exhaust, as of steam 
from an engine to a condenser. 

exhaust port. Mach. A port for passage of exhaust, esp., 
one, usually the central one of three, in a cylinder face. 

exhaust valve. Mach. A valve that permits the exhaust 
to escape from an engine cylinder. 

ex-her'e-date (eks-her'~-diit), v. t.; EX·HER'E-DAT 1En (-diit'
ed); EX-HER'E·DAT 1ING (-diit'Ing). [L. exheredatus, p. p. 
of exheredare. See EX· ; HEIR. J To disinherit. 

ex-hal'ent. Var. of EXIIALANT. 

:!:t:~;~, :v~f 11Af~· enhi~g;: I 
exhaust edges. Mach. The in
side edges of an engine slide 
valve that regulate the exhaust. 

W. C. Unwin. 
exhaust tan. A fan to produce 
:;-h!~:t~f\taft. Exh(~e~fe: I 
e~:,~~~18/e~e~~~~~~- Slide 
ex-baust'ment, ex-baua'ture, ,i.. 
Exhaustion. Obs. 
exhauat purifier. Gr1:<1t .Hlilling. 
A machine for fiorting grains or 
purifying- middlings by an ex• 
haust draft. 
exhaust 1Uencer. Mach. A muf. 
fler or silencer for an internal
com hustion engine. 
ex'he-dra.. Var. of EXEDRA. 



EXHEREDATION 

ez-her 1&-da'tion (mai-Mr 1t-dii'shun), n, [L. exheredatio: 
cf. F. exheredation.] A disinheriting; disherison. 

ez-h1b'1t (eg-zlb'It ; 277), v. t.; xx-Hm'rr-xn; Ex-mll"rr
ING, [L. exhibitus, p. p. of exhibere to hold forth, to 
tender, exhibit; ex out + habere to have or hold. See 
HABIT.] 1. To bring forth as an offering, a grant, or pro
vision; to provide; to administer, as an oath. Obs. 
2:. fl'Eed. To administer as a remedy. 
3. To hold forth or present to view; to show, esp. in order 
to attract notice to what is interesting or instructive, or 
for purposes of competition or demonstration; to display; 
38E~itb~~~!':~ ~~~:atieae!~~if P1~~f tt~ct;:~~~s! :fa~~?!a 0and 
body. Pope. 
4. To represent or make manifest, as in a drawing or 
plan ; to make a representation of. 
6. To perform in public ; as, to exhfbit a solo. Rare. 
8. Law. To submit, as a docament, to a court or officer in 
course of proceedings ; also, to present or offer officially 
or in legal form; to bring, as a charge; to file of record. 
tr!!!o~u:·e:i~~t ~1:e ~~~rney-general to exhibit a chare,ra~!n~!:fn~ 

Syn. - ~how, manifest, reveal, disclose. -EXHIBIT, n1s
PLA Y; EXPOSE, EVINCE agree in the idea of presenting more 
or less prominently to view. To EXHIBrr is to show in such 
a way as to invite notice; to DISPLAY is to exhibit conspic
uously or ostentatiouslv; to EXPOSE, as here comwred, is 
to display openly (esp.) something which has hitherto 
been concealed, or which shrinks from the public gaze; 
as, ~~ If aniJ crave redress of injustice}c they should exhibit 

~~/~h ~~ui 0t'l."o~nhthe r~;::t. ". : 1!~zi1;1~~ Tt.;'!h~a;~:1'J 
with all the parate of indiscreet declamation " (BurkP) ; 
u The inestimable prize exposed through crystal to the 
gazin~ eyes" (Pope). To EVINCE, as here compared, is to 

tXfi!~~ti~rhr:~':JJ::~e~,!~~i~~f~~;O~~=ow:o3~lif~J :-i~ 
::1tenJ!~~" f! s:~:£:"wa:_:> lr~~t~:~~:s;t~k: a~i.n;~;!-
ble far ana' wide" (HattJthorne). See REVEAL., EXHIBITION. 
to exhibit a foundation or prize, to hold it fortn or to tender 
it as a bounty to candidates. - to e. an essay, to declaim 
or otherwise present it in public. Ob:,. 

ez-hlb'lt, v. i. 1. To display anything for inspection, esp. 
as part of a public exhibition. 
2. To furnish maintenance, as to a student. Obs. 

ez-hib'ft, n. 1. An article, or a collection of articles, dis
played to view, as in an industrial exhibition j a display ; 
as, the English r:rhibit at the Wol'ld's Fair. 
2. Law. A document produced and identified in court for 
future use as evidence ; also, a paper or document referred 
to by way of explanation, evidence, etc., in a pleading, peti
tion, or the like, identified by a letter or otherwise, and 
usually annexed to the principal paper. 
3. pl. Eccl. The documents evidencing the taking of or
ders, institution, etc., that! a clergyman may be required 
to produce at the first visitation after his admission ; also, 
the fees then payable. Eng. 
4. Act of showing, as of the state of affairs under inquiry; 
as, an exhiMt of account books. 
Syn. - See EXHIBITION. 

8Z'h1-bl'Uon (ek 1sI-bish'un; 277), n. [Cf. F. e:rhibuion, 
L. exhibitio a delivering, sustenance. J 1. Sustenance; 
maintenance ; allowance, esp. for meat and drink ; pen
sion. Obs. 
2. Eng. Unlv. Formerly, private benefaction for the main
tenance of scholars; now, a sum for that purpose from the 
funds of the institution, awarded in competition. 
3. JJI,d. Act of administering a remedy. 
4. Act of exhibiting for inspection, or of holding forth to 
view ; manifestation; display. 
6. That which is exhibited, held forth, or displayed ; also, 
any public show; a display, as of works of art, or of feats 
of skill, or of oratori<"..al or dramatic ability ; specif. (with 
reference to laws requiring a, license for public exhibi
tions), a display or show where the display itself is the chief 
object and from which the exhibitor derives or expects to 
derive a profit, as distinct from a display which is a mere 
incident of another bueineel:! ; as, an exhibition of animals ; 
an industrial exhibition. 

:ir~~ c!~~:!d~~~ x::~Vi~ ~~,!~~:~p~~f E~bI:cl! 0~£ 
art, manufacture, commerce, etc. ; as, an industrial ex-

';:}f!~0nAnt~~H~~~;1(~f~J:~~f1i:a) ~~ !!~tj~~ie~~oYfec~l~: 

lle~!~~t:xti~~~:p~~rr:N:i~i3!~ 0~~e~~ i-1:n:hr~w~~ 
ence, is now frequently used for exh,ibiNon, esp. where the 

i~ft!~f:n°E:.::,?fo~,~ m~~~~~~~:i.~c:Jibs~;IJ~~ World's 
exhlbltlon game fowl. See GAME FOWL. 

ez'hl-bl'tion-al (-al), a. Of or pert. to an exhibition. 
8Z'h1-bl1Uon-er (-er), n. 1. Eng. Univ. One who has a 
pension or allowance granted for support. 
2. An exhibitor. 

ez'hi-bl'tion-lsm (-l'.z'm), n. The practice of making ex
hibitions; specif., flied., the morbid habit of making inde~ 
cent exposure of the person. 

ez-hib'l-Uve (~g-zib'I-tlv), a. Characterized by exhibition, 
or serving to exhibit. - ez-hlb'l-Uv&-ly, adv. 

ez-h1b'1-tor (-ter), n. [Cf. L. exhibitor a giver.] One who 
exhibits. - ez-hlb'l-tor-shlP', n. 

ez-hlb'!.-to-ry (-tt-rl), a. [Cf. L. exhibuorius relating to 

u:'he-red'l-ta'tlon (t'ks1h~-rt!d'-

!~b~11~bb1::. ~~~rE!h\t~~t~ 
(L., let it be administered). 
u:-hlb'it, a. Exhibited. Obs. 
ex-hib'it-a-ble (~g-zlb'lt-a-b'l), 
a. See -A RU~. 
u:-hib'it-ant, n. An exhibitor. 
ex-hlb'it-er. Var.of EXHIBITOR. 
e.x'hi-bi'tion-iat, 11. One who 
exhibits, or performs, publicly. 
Rare. [-IZE-1 
e.x'hi-bl'tion-lze, 1•. t. ~ i. See 
~-~::-t1a~:~~~fl~~~~~ri 1t~r), 

~;t?i:~~rv!:~a~~~-M-rl), a. 
e.x-hor'bi-ta.nt. + EXORBITANT. 

e.x-hort', n. Exhortation. Obs. 
ex-hor'ta.-tive-ly, adv. of Ex
HORTAT1vE. 
ex'hor-ta'tor (~k'snr-ti't!r; 
~k'sli:r-ti'U!r), n. [L.] An ex-

:~~~~~m:✓tor [&.ks1hn-~;~~: I 
u:-hum'er(t!ks-hOm'lr),n. One 

who, or that which, exhumes. ~r h~~~~~h~;~niI~~~~h'~-
exibiclon. t P.XHIBITJOX. 
exiccate, e::dccation, etc. + EX
s1ccATE, etc. [of i,~.,mo. I 
II e-xi'do (ii-he'Hti'i; 14li). Var. 
ex'iea (1:!k'sl'z), n.pl. Ecstasies. 
Sent. 
e:1:'i-gen'da-ry (llk'sY-j~n'dd
rl), n. [LL.iexigenda state of one 
in danger of outlawry fOI' eon-

!!~~~t :_n ~!~~nt!"w.RThe~ 
writ used in exacting a peraon 
before outlawry. 
u'i-gent-er, n. Eng. Law. An 
officer of the Court of Common 
Pleas, and later (18th and 19th 
centurieM) also of the Court of 
King's Bench, who made out 
ex;Jente. 
ex ijent-ly, ad1,. of EXIGENT. 
II ex I-gt !a'cl-u (~k'sl-jI fii'
shl-ls). [L., that you cause to 
be demanded.] Eng. Law. = 
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giving up.] Exhibiting; making an exhibition ; procuring 
or commanding exhibition; as, exhibitory remedies at law. 

ez-hll'a-rant (eg-zll 1ti-ritnt), a. [L. exhilarans, -antis, p. 
pr. See EXHILARATE.] Exciting joy, mirth, or pleasure. 
- n. That which exhilarates. 

ez-hll'a-rate (-riit), V, t.; EX-HIL'A-RATED (-riit'ed); EX
Hu/A-RAT'ING (-riit'Ing). [L. exhitaratus, p. p. of exldla
rare to gladden ; ex out + hilarare to make merry, ltilaris 
merry, cheerful. See HILARIOUS.] To make merry or jolly; 
to enliven ; animate; cheer ; as, good news exhilarates the 
mind ; wine exhilarates a man. 

ez-hil'a-rate, ·v. i. To become exhilarated. Rare. 
ez-hll'a-rat'lDg (-riit'Ing), p. a. That exhilarates; cheer
ing ; gladdening. - ez-hll'a-rat 1lng-ly, adv. 

ez-h111a-ra'tlon (-rii'shun), n. [L. e:i:hilaratio.] Act of 
exhilarating, or state of being exhilarated; enlivenment; 
lively cheerfulness. 

.E:rhila.ration hath some affinity with joy, though it be a much 
lighter motion. Bacon. 

~£;!~f~1n!s~~~:ti~~' tffa~it::~:rr~~~:J~iiity~ladness, 
ez-hil'a-ra-tlve {-r&-tiv), a. Producing, or showing, ex-

hilaration. 
ez-hort' (8g-z8rt'; 8gz-h8rt'; 277}, t'. t.; EX-HORT,ED; EX
HORT'ING. [L. exlwrtari; ex out + hortan'. to incite, en
courage: cf. F. exhorter, OF. also el"orter. 8eeHoRTATIVE.] 
To incite by words or advice ; to animate or urge by argu
ments, as to a good deed; to address exhortation to; to 
urge strongly ; hence, to advise, warn, or caution. 

Let me exlw1·t you to take care of yourself. J. D. ForbeR. 
ez-hort', v. i. To deliver exhortation ; to use words or 

ar~'l:ie::it:n; 0o!~~~t:,!~d~~r~ i:~~tfy and e:t:hm·t. Acti; ii. 40. 
ez 1hor-ta'UOD (ek's~r-tii 1shun), n. [L. exho,·tatio: cf. F. 
exhortation. J 1. Act or practice of exhorting ; act of in
citing to laudable deeds; incitement to that which is good. 
2. Language intended to incite and encourage ; advice ; 
counsel; specif., a liturgical formulary of this nature. 

I'll end my exhortation after di11ner. Shak. 
ez-hor'ta-tlve (eg-z6r 1tti-tiv; 277), a. [L. exhortativus.] 

Serving to exhort ; exhortatory ; hortative. 
ez-hor'ta-to-ry (-to-r1), a. [L. exhortatorius: cf. F. e:r

hortatoire. J Of or pertaining to exhortation ; hortatory. 
ex-hort'er (8g-z6r'te'r ; cf. EXHORT), n. One who exhorts 

or incites; specif., Eccl., a layman authorized to practice 
exho1tation under ministerial direction. 

ex-hu'mate (0ks-hii 1rniit; 0ks'hll-miit), 1•. t. ; EX-HU'MAT
ED (-miit-ed; -miit'ed); EX-HU'MAT-ING (-Tng). lLL. uhu
matus, p. p. of exltumare to exhume.] To exhume. 

ez 1hu-ma'tlon (ekwhi'i-mii'shun), "· [Cf. LL. exhumatio, 
F. e:dmmation.] Act of exhumating or exhuming. 

ez-hume' (eks-hiim'), 1•. t.; Ex-HUMED' (-hiimd'); Ex
HUM-'iNG (-hiim 1tng). [LL. exlmmare; L. ex out+ liumus 
ground, soil: cf. F. e:rhnmer. See HUMBLE.] To dig out 
of the ground ; to take out of a place of burial ; to disinter. 

II ez 1l1geant' (iig'ze'zhiiN'), masc. la. [F.] Exacting; im-
11 ez 1l1geante' (-zhiiNt'),fem. r portunate; exigent. 
ez'l-gence (ek'si-jens), n. [F.] Exigency. 
ez'l-gen-cy (-jiln-sI), n.; pl. -ems (-siz). [LL. exigentia.] 
l. State or quality of being exigent; urgent or exacting 
want ; pressing necessity; need ; a case demanding im
mediate action, supply, or remedy ; as, an unforeseen exi
gency. "The present exipency of his affairs." Ludlow. 
2. Such need or necessity as belongs to the occasion; de
mands ; requirements ; as, the exigency of a writ. 
Syn. - Urgency, pressure, emergency. See JUNCTURE. 

ez'l-gent (ek 1sI-jilnt), a. [L. exige11s, -ent;s, p. pr. of ex
igPre to drive out or forth, require, exact. See EXACT.] 
1. Exacting or requiring immediate aid or action; preRs
ing; critical. "At this e::i:igent moment.'' Burke. 
2. Requiring or calling for much ; exacting ; as, the exi
gent life of a great city. 

ez'l-gent, n. Exigency ; need ; also, pinch of need; press
in~ necessity; decisive moment. Obs. or R. 

ez'l-gl-ble (-iI-b'l), a. [Cf. F. exigible. See EXIGENT.] 
That may be exacted; requirable; demandable; chargeable. 
exigible dower. Mohmn. Law. = PROMPT DOWER. 

ez 1l-1JU'l-ty (eks 1T-giil'f-tI), n. [L. exiguitas: cf. F. ,xi
gnife.J Exiguous state or character; scantiness; small
ness; thinness. 

ez-lg 1u-ous (eg-zlg'fi-ll.s; ek-sig'- ; 277), a. [L. exiguus.] 
Scanty; small; slender; diminutive. "Exiguous re
sources." Carlyle. -ez-lg'u-ous-ness, n. 

ez'lle (ek'sil; 277: formerly, at least in senses 1 & 2, ac
centPd ex-ile'; see note under '1-'erb), n. [ME. exil, fr. L. 
exilium, eXS'iUum, akin to ex.ml an exile; ex out+ (perh.) 
the root of satire to leap, spring; cf. F. exil. Cf. sALmNT.] 
1. Forced separation from one's native country ; expulsion 
from home, or state of being expelled ; banishment ; some
times, voluntary separation from one's native country. 

Let them be recalled from their exile. Sltak. 
2. Devastation; ruin; wa.ste. Obs. 
3. [Cf. EXILE,"·] A person expelled from his country by 
authority ; also, one who separates himself from his home. 

Thou art an P:r1le, and thou must not stay. Shak. 
Syn. - Banishment, proscription, expulsion. 
the Enle. Jewf.r;h History.= BABYLONIAN EXILE. 

ez 1lle (ek 1sil; 277 : see note below), v. I.; EX1ILED (-ild) ; 
El<1IL-ING (-ii-Ing), [Cf. OF. exilUer, LL. exiliare. See 
EXILE banishment.] 1. To banish or expel from one's 

ex-iat'en-cy (~g-zls'Mn-sl), n. 
Existence. Rare. 
II ex'ia-ten'ti-a (~ k's l s-t ~ n' -
shl-<i), n. [LL.} = EXI~TENCE. 
ex:'ia-ten'tl&l-ly, mh,. of EXIS
TENTIAL. See -LY. 
e.x-iat'ent-ly, adr. of EXIRTENT. 
ex-iat'er, n. One who exif1ts. 
i!~i•~;~~!~ _<~i--i~s;tli!'i\>;1-t';; 
(-bll'l-tr), n. 
ex-ia'ti-ma'tion (~g-zYs'tl-mi' -
sh1ln), 11. [L. exi~timatio, fr. 
e:ri.~tuna.t·<' to estimate.] Es
teem; opinion; estimation. Obs. 

:~i.t <'.;;,:O;~t6'n~ olihe !t';e0:J: 
ages of the exterior eide of the 
limbs of phyllopods. 

!:l"itJ c~~~;fst'til), a. ~L. 
exitialis, fr. exitium a gomg 
b~~t~,fg/Z;~~o;:,_~ht~b~:,ruin.J 
u:-i'tlon (l;lks-lsh'Un), n. [L. 
exitio.] Exit; departure. Rare. 

EXOASCUS 

own coantry or heme ; to drive away. 
eternal God." 

'' Exiled from 
Tennyson. 

Calling home our e:riled friends abroad. 
2. To devastate ; ruin. Obs. 

Shale. 

~ Formerly accented ex-ile1, as in Shakespeare (except 
as participial adj.), and hence still often pronounced with 
x = gz (~g'zil), though now always stressed on first sylla, 
ble. See EX-. 
Syn. -See BANISH. 

ez'lle (~k'sil; 277: see note under EXILE, v. t.), a. [L. 
exilis.J Small; slender; thin; fine; hence, scanty; poor. 
Obs. " An exile sound.,, Bacon. 

ez-ll'lc (~g-zli'Ik; ek-sII'-), a. Pertaining to exile, or ban
ishment, esp. that of the Jews in Babylon. 

ez-ll'l-ty (-I-ti), n. [L. exilitaa. See EXILE, a.] Smallness; 
meagerness ; slenderness; fineness; thinness. Obs. or R. 

ez-im.'1-ous (eg-ztm'i-Us), a. [L. exim'!'.u.r; taken out, i.e.,. 
select, fr. exim,ere to take out. See EXEMPT.] Select; 
choice; hence, extraordinary; excellent. Rare. -ez-lm'-
1-ous-ly, adv. - ez-lm'1-ous-ness, n. 

ez-ln'a-Dite (eg-zfo'ti-nit ; ek-sin'-), v. t. [L. exinanitus, 
p. p. of exinanire; ex out (intens.) +inanisempty.] To 
make empty ; to render of no effect; to humble. Obs. 

ez-ln'a-Di'Uon (-n1sh'un), n. [L. exinanitio.] An empty
ing ; an enfeebling; exhaustion ; humiliation ; abasement. 

ez:-lst' (8g-zlst'), v. i.; EX-IST'ED ; EX-IST1ING. [L. eXU-
tere, e~'istere, to step out or forth, emerge, appear, exist;. 
ex out + si~tere to cause to stand, to place, stand still, fr. 
stare to stalld: cf. F. exister. See STAND.) 1. To have· 
actual or real being, whether material or spiritual. 

To conceive the world ... to have existed from eternity. Snuth .. 
2. To have being in any specified condition or place, or 
with respect to any understood limitation ; as, salt exists. 
in solution in the sea; queer notions exist in his mind. 
3. To continue to be ; to maintain being; as, tyranny can
net e:ri.st after education is free. 
4. To live; to have life or the functions of vitality ; as,. 
men cannot e:rist in water, nor fishes on land. 
Syn, - See BE. 

ez-lst'ence (eg-zis'ti!ns), n. [F. exi,,tence.] 1. State of 
being actual ; reality as opposed to appearance. 

AllaR ! what }1arm doth apparence 
When hit is fals in exf,..,tence I Chaucer. 

2. Determined being; beiug with reference to some limit
ing condition; as, the e.ri,r;f~nre of a fictive world. 
~ For philosophic usage compare ACTUs, ;BEING, ENS, 
E8SE, ESSENCE, REALITY. 
3. Sentient or liviug being; continuance in life. 
4. Continued or repeated manifestation; actual occur
rence; as, the existeuce of a calamity or of a Btate of war. 
6. That which exists, either as being in general or as a 
specific being or entity. 

A certain i;;tore of real, eternal e:rb4e11ces. .J. Jfartin<'au. 
ez-ist'ent (-tent), a. [L. existe1u:, -enti.~, p. pr. of exi.\tere. 
See EXIST.] Having being or existence; existing; being; 
esp., having its occurrence or being in present time. 

'l'lie eves end mind are faRtened on objects which have no 
real beillg. as if they were truly e;ri .... tent. Dryden. 

ex-ist'ent, n. An existing being or state; something that 
really exists. 

ez'is-ten'tlal (eg'zls-ten'shal; ek'sis-), a. Involving, or 
pert. to, existence; Logic & Math., predicating existence. 

In the exi,..,ff'11tfr,l J)roposition, " A exiflts, •· or '' there is an A," 
"is" or" exists" cannot be legitimately regarded as a J>redicate 
of A. G. F. ,"i't011t. 

II ez'lt (ek'sit). [L., 3d pers. sing. pres. of ,xire to go out. 
See Ex- ; ISSUE. J He ( or she) goes out, or retires from 
the scene ; as, exit Macbeth; - used in dramatic writings 
to indicate withdrawal of au actor. Cf. EXEUNT. 

ez'lt, n. [See 1st EXIT. But in some cases fr. L. P:ritus a 
going out, way of egress, fr. exire to go out.] 1. 'l'he de~ 
parture of a player from the stage. 

They have their e;:l'it,i and their entrances. Shak. 
2. Any departure; the act of quitting the stage of action 
or of life ; death ; as, to make one's Prit. 

Aighs for his c.rit, vulgarly called death. Cowper. 
3. · A way of departure ; passage out of a place ; egress. 

Forcing the water forth through its ordinary exit~. JVoor/wa.rd .. 
ez11t, v. i. To go out; to depart; hence, to die. 
II ez ll'brls (eks li'bris). [L. ex from + lib1i• books.] An 

~;~~~t~;' ~:~~,1' a 0~o~t~1~~~' \t ~fi~~k~i~~~i~ti~f l1~! 
words e:r libris followed by the owner's name. 

Ez'Dloor (eks 1moor), n. [From Exmoor, a district in Som
ersetshire and Devonshire. J 1. One of a breed of horned 

!~ieE1~~f:~~~ir~~eT!~J 1:~!~~;_v:fu:;1~~~:~!rt!!~ce 
2. A breed of ponies native to the Exmoor district. 

DZ'O-(ek'so-). [Gr. ,tw out of, outside, fr. ,t out. See 
EX-.] 1. A prefix si~nifying out of, outside; as in e:ro
carp, exogen, exoskeleton. 
2. Org. Chem. A combining form prefixed to the name 
of a compound to indicate that suhstitution has occurred 
in a side chain and not in the ring or nucleus ; as, exo
chloro-toluene, C6H,,·CH 2CJ. 

Ez'o-as-ca'les (ek'sli-its-kii'lez), n. pl. [NL. See ExoAB
cus.J Bot. An order of ascomycetous fungi in which the 
a.sci are separate but approximate. 'l'here are two families, 
one of saprophytes, the other (Exoa~cace;e) of parasites 
which are often destructive to froit trees, causing 10lli 
curl, bladder plums, and other deformities. 

Ex'o-as 1cus l-1s'k'Us), n. [NL. See sxo-; Ascus; - so 
named because the asci burst through the surface of the 

:~i~;~~!j <1;ili~7~6~bt· [L. 
ex'i-ture, n. [LL. e:rU11ra a go. 
ing out: cf. OF. eYiture abseesfl.l 

:-.x1!.[~!~: 1~.h[~~-1;f fj~·, exl~!::] 

~t~!;~t pi;:~fsrf~!&J~eJ~J 
Washington's motto. 

Orirl (HemidN~, II. R.'i). 

l!~.j~:r~r [tiJ~:i:?;t. [L.] 

~L~j 1:~~11:~~'(!~~!1:~itfJ; 
of, justice. 
II ex le'ge (le'je) [L.J From, 
or as a matter of, law ; by opera
tion of law. 
e.x lib. Abbr. Ex libris. 
fl e.x me'ra gra'tl-a. [L.] Out 
of mere favor. 
e.x'me-rid'l-an, n. ~ a. A,:tron. 
.!,-Xfrt'1°!J. = EXTRAMERIDIONAL. 
" ex me'ro mo'tu. [L.] Out of 
mere impulse, of his (one's, its, 
etc.) own accord. 

II e.x mo're. [L.] According to 
custom. 
II ex ne-ces'si•ta'te re'l. [L.] 
From the necessitfi of the case. 

~:o~ (!;!!;! ~f) :o~i::: n~~h~ 
frn~~s ~~~bi~]f c~f-fi~Ct-o (t!ke 

L~;_rilt?,-~;~~i~~ o~¾t! figf; 
~~ncee bo; th~i~~:~r !;-a 0!a~er~l 
equity. 
II e.x nu'do pac'to non o·"ri-tur 
ac'tl-o (lSr'l-tt:ir lk'FJhl-0). [L.] 
Law. From a nude (mere) pact 
no action arises; - n formula 
expreMsing the general truth 
that at the Roman law a pact 
would not f:Ustnin an action, but 
often miRquoted by English 
lawyers as tf "ex nudo paeto" 
meant "from an agreement with
out consideration." See PACT. 

E.x'o-as-ca'ce-re (~k.'s0-1.s-ki.'a@
e), n. ]Jl. [NL.] See EXOASCALES, . 

ale, senitte, cAre, Am, account, Ii.rm, ask, sof<i ; eve, i!lvent, i!nd, recl!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, i\bey, &rb, Md, sllft, c.Jnnect ; 
U Forelp Word. i' Oboolete Variant of. + combined wltb, = equah. 

iise, i\nite, 6.rn, ilp, circtls, menii ; 
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boat at maturity.] Bot. A genus of ascomycetous fungi 
typifying the family Exoascacem, having a perennial myce
lium and an ascus with four or eight spores, Some species 
are very destructive. See ExoASCALBB. 

eZ'oc-cJ.P'l-tal (eks 1llk-slpl'f-t1tl), a. [ex- + occipital.] 
Anat. Pertaining to or designating a bone or region on each 
aide of the foramen magnum of the skull. - n. The exoc
cipital bone, which in man forms a part of the occipital. 

Ez'o-ohor'da (ek 1s~-k6r'd<i), n. [NL. ; exo- + Gr. xopa~ 
a cord ; - from the placentary cords left standing after the 
fall of the carpels.] Bot. A small genus of Asiatic rosa
ceous shrubs having spikes or racemes of pure white flow
ers and a curious fruit consisting of five bony carpels dis
posed starlike around the axis. E. grandijlora, the pearl 
bush, is commonly cultivated. 

u:10-chO'rl-on(-ko'rl-on; 201), n. [NL.; exo-+ chorion.] 
Zoo/. The outer layer of the chorion of the eggs of insects. 

ez-oc'u-late (eks-llk'i'i-liit), v. t.; -LA.T'ED (-liit'ed); -LAT'ING 
(-liit'fog). [L. exoculatus, p. p. of exoculare to exoculate; 
ex out + oculus an eye. J To deprive of eyes. Rare. 

ez-oc'u-la'tlon (-lii'shun), n. Act of removing the eyes 
from a person, as in execution of a sentence for crime. 

The Conqueror would have no one hanged ; emasculation and 
exoc:ulation were to serve instead .... We use too mild a word if 
we speak of .. blinding." The eyes were torn out. Pollock t Mait. 

ez•ode (ek'sod), n. a [Cf. F. exode. See ExoDus, 1.] = 
EXODUS, 1. b (1) [Gr. i§oa,ov, neut. of •§oarn<, ... See EX
ODUS.] Gr. Drama. = EXODUS, 3. (2) [L. exodium, fr, 
Gr. €~681.oi,a. See Exonus.J Rom • .Antiq. Acomicafter
piece; a farce or a travesty. 

ez10-der'Dlis (ek 1si-dftr•mYs), n. [NL. ; exo- + Gr. 8<!pp.o. 
skin.] Bot. The outermm1t cortical layer in roots, which 
becomes cutinized and replaces the epidermis. 

ez•o-dlat (i!k•si-dlst), n. One who participates in an exo
dus; an emigrant. Rare. 

&ll'O-dUB (-dus), n. [L., the book of Exodus, Gr. ,tol.., a 
going or marching out; it out+ oa6< way.] 1. A going 
out; particularly (the Exodus), the going out or journey 
of the Israelites from Egypt nnder the conduct of Moses; 
and hence, any large migration from a place. 
S. [cap.] The second book of the Pentateuch; -so called 
because it narrates the departure of the Israelites from 
Egypt. See OLD TESTAMENT, 
3. Also ez•o-408 (-dos). [Gr. ,tolo,.] Gr. Drama. The 
part of a play following the last song of the chorus. Cf. 
EPISODE, STASIJION, KOMMOS. 

ez1-ef-11'clal, a. Proceeding from office or authority. R. 
II ez of-fi'cl-o (eks ~-fTsh'I-o) ; pl. EX OFFICIIS (-ls). IT,.] 
From office ; by virtue or because of an office; officialfy. 

ez10-gam'lc (~k:'st-g~ml'fk), ez-og'a-mous (ek-sllg'<i-
mUs), a. Of, pertaining to, or characterized by, exogamy. 

ez-og•a-my (~k-sog'<i-ml), n. [ew- + -gamy.] The cus
tom, or tribal law, which prohibits marriage betwee~ 
members of the same group or clan ; marriage outside of 
the tribe or clan ; - opposed to endogamy. 

ez•o-gen (ek•sa-jen), n. [F. exogene. See EXO-; -GEN.] 
Bot. A plant of the class Exogenm. 

Ez-og•e-Dal (ek-sllj•~-nii), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A formerly 
accepted class of seed plants, including the dicotyledons ; 
- so named because the stem grows by annual rings. 
Coordinate with Endogenre. 

ez-og•e-nous (-nus), a. [exo- + -genous.] 1. Biol. a 
Growing from or on the outside ; growing by addition 
to the exterior (cf. ENDOGENous). b Bot. Belonging to the 
Exogenoo; having the character of an exogen. 
2 . .Anat. Growing from previously ossified parts. 
exogenoua aneurysm,Med., an aneurysm which is produced 
by causes actinif from without, as from injury. 

Ez1o-go'nl-um (ek 1st-go'nl-um), n. [NL. ; exo- + Gr. 
~via angle. J Bot. A genus of convolvulaceous plants 
distinguished by the exserted stamens and capitate stig1a. 

~~~!~ afl~:e~:tl~!!~itfi~ Atit~r;;~i ahJ~::~~ A1~ 
possess cathartic properties ; i!. purga yields jalap. 

ez-o'mls (ek-so'mls), n. [Gr. itwµ,,.] Class. Antiq. 
A garment worn by the lower classes and slaves, prob. a 
kind of short chiton with an armhole on the left side only, 
leaving the right shoulder and breast uncovered. 

ez10-mol'o-ge•sts (ek'~-mlli't-jii'sls), n. [L., fr. Gr. it<>
p.o>.6Y'lu«; if out (intens.) + oµoA.oy,,v to confess.] A 
full or public confession. Obs. or Archaic. 

ez1o-mor'Phlc (ek 1et-m6r'flk), a. [exo- + morphic.] 
Petrog. Occurring without; external; - said of changes, 
such as hardening, production of new minerals, etc., 
which an igneous intrusion produces on adjacent rocks. 
Opposed to endorrwrphic. 

ex'o-ca.n'ld.-ba.J-ilm, n. Exoph

~O.c a r'di-a (-kiir'dY-d), n. 
[NL.; exo- + Gr. Kap8ia. heart.] 

~~!~~,it£~~it(~ik)~ !~~o~c':r11: 
~f~\~:~)i the s~:;i~d or arising 
e.z.' o-carp, n. L exo- + -carp.] 
Bot. = EPICARP. 
ex'o-ce'lar, ex'o-ce'lom. Vars. 
of EXOC<ELAR, EXOCCELOM. 
Ex'o-ce'ti-U, Ex'o-ce'tu11. 
Var6. of EX0CCETIDA<:, -CCETUS. 
ex10-cm'lar (~k's0-sC'ldr), a. 

f:~~p!:~~ai~i~i!o .:~ir!l!es~~~ 
face or wall of the crelom. 
u'o-cm'lom, ez:'o-cm'lum, n. 
[exo- + ca'lom.J Embryo[. The 
extra-embryomc part of the 
body cavity of the embryos of 
amniotic vertebrates. 
Ex'o-cm'ti--da (-tl-dC), n. ,r.l. 
rNL, See Exoco:Tus.] Zo0l. 
The family consisting of the 
!J:~i!~i!fa:snie:,~lib~i~:sa~ci 
sauries. 

:::!!r:S~ h·::s?h:i ~t!~p~ fn 
the shore, Gr. E~W,c:01.Tof.] Zo0l. 
The typical genus of ftyinj 
fishes. [OCTAHEDRON, 
ex-oe'to-he'dron. Var. of HEX-

:~;t~I;~~~:f!:r~~:~i:K~; 
circular.] = IRREGULARIA, or
der of sea m..ehins. - u 10-cyc'. 
lie (-alk'llk; -e1'kllk), a. 
bod. .Abbr. Exodus. 
u'o-dena, "- [e:ro- + -derm.J 

1. Bot. = EXODERMIIJ, 
2. Zo0l. An external integument, 
esp. of an insect. Rare. 
ex-od'ic (~ k-sti d'l k), a. [Gr. 

i!;!,."-i!e ~~g~i~;J }hvJ!f.a.~ 
EFFERENT. Rare. 
II ex-o'di-um (~k-si'i'dl-Um), n. 
[L.] = EXODE b (2). 
ex'o-~, n. [Cf. Gr. EEo8ia a :~~:~,~~-1 Ex:r1,~.s.[e;1i•+ 
gastnc.] Zoiil. ~ith curvature 
toward the dorsal side of the 
body;-of the manner of coiling 
charactenstic of most cephalo
pods having coiled shells. 
ex'o-gu-tri'til, n. [NL. See 
EXO-; GASTRITIS.] Med. lnflnm
mation of the external coat of 
the stomach. 
ex'~net'ic (~k'stl-j@-n~t'Ik), 

:;;;.:..?~:n:::r;~i~~: of EXOGE-
NOUS. 
ex-og'e-ny (~k-stij'~-nl), n. = 
EXOGAMY. 

:~-o~:~?1~2~i~~~'n/ht:!~~ 
ternal branch of an oral append
age of a crustacean. 
ex-og'y-no111 (l,l;k-i.tij'I-n'lls). a. 
[exo- + -g11nous.] Bot. Having a 

r~~~;i:pr :y(~ic1:t~ff;r d), n. 
rNL.; exo- + Gr. ')'!}poi circle.] 
Paleon. A genus of Upper Ju
rassic and Cretaceous foBBil 
shells allied to the true oysters. 

~J::!1!:~~e ~-g~:~~::,, G;o~ 
out of use.] Obsolete; out of 
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ez-om•pha-loa (ek-sllm'f<i-llls), ez-om'pha-lus (-!us), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. •foµ</>aAO< a prominent navel; <K, if +op.</,a
Ao< navel.] Umbilical hernia. -ez-om'pha-lous (-!us), a. 

ez•on (ek'slln), n. [F. exe,npt an under officer. See EX
EMPT.] One of fonr officers of the Yeomen of the Guard 
ranking below ensign, who in turn act as resident com
manders in the absence of superior officers ; an exempt. 

Ez•on, n. [NL., from E. Exe the name of a river.] A 
native or inhabitant of Exeter, in England. 

ez1o-nar'thez (-st-nar'theks), n. [exo-+ narthex.J Arch. 
The outer narthex of a church having two narthexes ; some
times, the whole atrium or antecourt. See ESONARTHEX. 

8ll-0D 1er-ate (eg-zl!n'er-iit), V. t, ,' EX-ON'ER-AT1ED (-iit'ed) ; 
u:-oN 1ER-AT'ING (-it 1Ing). [L. exoneratus, p. p. of exone
rare to free from a burden; ex out, from+ onerare to load, 
onus load. See ONEROUS.] 1. Tonnload; disburden. Obs. 
2. To relieve, as of a charge, obligation, or hardship; to 
clear of something that Hee upon or oppresses one, as an 
accusation or imputation; as, to exonerate one from blame. 
3. Hence, to free from blame ; to exculpate. 
Syn. -Absolve, acquit, clear, relieve. See BXCULPATE. 

ez-on1er-a1tlon (-ii'shun), n. [L. exoneratio: cf. F. exone
ration.] 1. Evacuation of the bowels. Obs. 
2. Act of disburdening, discharging, or freeing morally or 
legally, as from a charge, imputation, duty, obligation, 
responsibility, etc.; also, state of being so freed. 

ez-on•er-a-tlve (eg-zlln•er-it-tYv), a.. Freeing from a bur-
den or obligation ; tending to exonerate. 

ez-on'er-a'tor (-ii'ter), n. [L., an unloader.] One who 
exonerates, or frees from obligation. 

ex1o-path'lc (ek 1si-pilthl'fk), a. [exo- + pathic.] Med. 
Havmg its source external; as, exopathic diseases. 

ez1o-pe-r14'1-um (-p!-ridl'f-um), n.; pl. -RIDIA(-<i). [NL.; 
exo- + peridium. J Bot. The outer peridium when the 
peridium has two layers, as in the puffballs. 

ez-oph'a-gy (ek-sW<i-jl), n. [e.ro-+ Gr. </,aye,v to eat.] 
Cannibalism outside the tribe or kindred. Cf. ENDOPHAGY. 
-ez-oph'a-gous (-gus), a. 

ez.'oph-thal'ml-a (ek 1sof-tUl'ml-ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
;§o</>OaA/LO< with prominent eyes ; •§out+ o</,Oa>.p.o< the 
eye. J Med. The protrusion of the eyeball so that the eye
lids will not cover it, in consequence of disease. 

ex'oph-thal'm1c (-mlk), a. Of or pert. to exophthalmia. 
exophth&lmic $_oiter or goitre, Basedow's disease. 

ez-op'o-dlte (ek-sop'5-dit), n. [exo- + Gr. lTOV< foot.] 
Zoo/. The external branch (on theprotopodite)ofatypical 
limb of a crustacean. -ez-op 1o-dit'lc (-dltl'fk), a. 

ez•o-ra-ble (ek 1s5-r<i-b'l), a. [L. exorabilis: cf. F. exo
mble.] Capable of being moved by entreaty. - ez'o-ra
bll1l-ty (-blll'f-tl), ez•o-ra-ble-neBB, n. 

ez-or'bl-tance (eg-z6r'bl-t/ins) l n. ; pl. -TANcEs (-sez), 
ez-or'bl-tan-cy (-bl:-tltn-sl) -ems (-sl:z). 1. Exorbi
tant state or quality; irregularity; - esp., with respect to 
law or moral principle. Archaic. 
2. An exorbitant action or procedure; a going out of or 
beyond the usual or due ; esp., excessive or gross devia
tion from rule, right, or propriety; as, exorbitance of de
mands. " A curb to your exorbitancies." Dryden. 

The lamentable exorbitances of their 6uperstitions. Jlp. Hall. 
3. Tendency or disposition to be exorbitant ; greed ; ra
pacity; as, the exorbitance of semi barbarous dictators. 

ez-or'bl-tant (-t/int), a. [L. exorbita.ns, -anus, p. pr. of 
exorbitare to go out of the track ; ex out + orbita track : 
cf. F. exorb'itant. See ORBIT.] 1. Law. Not within the 
orbit, or scope, of the law; illegal; extrajural. Rare, and 
borrowed from the Civil law. 

The Jews ••. [were] injured with causes exorbitant. Hooker. 
2. Deviating; wandering; erring; esp., deviating from 
the normal or customary course ; aberrant ; abnormal; 
anomalous; eccentric. Archaic. 
3. Going beyond the rule or established limits of right or 
propriety ; excessive; extravagant ; inordinate ; as, exor
bitant appetites and passions ; exorbitant demands. 
Syn. - See EXCESSIVE. 

ez-Or'bl-tate (-tat), v. i. [L .. exorbitatus, p. p.] To go 
out of the track ; to deviate from the usual orbit. Rare. 
- ez-or'bl-ta'tlon (-tii'shun), n. Rare. 

eror-clse, ez•or-clze (ek'sllr-siz; eg-z6r'siz ; 277), v. t.; 
-CISED (-sizd) or-CIZED j -CIS1ING (-eiz1Ing) or-CIZ1ING. [L. ex
orcizare, Gr. Efop1t.i,e1.v; Et out+0p,c.i{nvtomakeoneswear, 
bind by an oath, fr. op,co< oath: cf. F. exorciser.J 1. To 
expel or drive off ( an evil spirit) by adjuration, esp. by the 
use of a holy name, or, loosely, by magic rites; hence, to 
deliver (a person, place, etc.) from the presence, or purify 
from the influence, of an evil spirit. 

use; stale; insipid; faded. Obs. 
ex'o-lu'tion (l,l;k1si".i-ln'sh-Un), 11. 

~~~8e1x:~f:!~~ ~e!:ia8;~1!~etgbff. 
ex-olve~ i ,~. t. [L. exsolrere, ex-

:;,~:.:trt.~t~(3t)stgJ:{:i ~~:: 
tYs), n. LNL.; exo- + Gr. µ.TJTpa. 
the womb.] Med. Inflammation 
of the peritoneal surface of the 
uterus. 
ex-o'mi-on (~k-SO'm1'-t1n), n. An 
exomis. 
ex'o-mor'phlsm (~k1sti-m6r'
flz'm), n. Quality or state of 

~~~I. eAt11:~r~~~tlia (L., ~~i: I 
Exon Domesday. See DOMESDAY. 

:!~0::r-:;e~~~~~:;~;oi~ l"au~0 

e x-o n' er-at e1 a. Exonerated. 
Obs. 01· Archmc. 

~tt~~~'!:~[r.'~t.~~l~izh~~'&"! :;= 
onerated.] A discharging entry 
formerly made on a bailpiece. 

~~r;:a~u:~~~~- iid~;etd::ta~~ 
the n er v o u e system. - ex1o-

:;~;~~i!7p,a:.v·see -SHIP. 

~ e~~ ~)> ~~'~ !l:"l:f ;:.i• lf~j 
Heol. From, or ~y virtue of, an 
opus operans fwhich see). 
" ex o'~e-re o~pe-ra'to (l'Sp'~r-e 
lSp'~r-it tci). [L.] From, or by 
virtue of, an opus operatum 

~~~;t;,:i:a ~k'sO-f0'rY-<i), n. 
[NL. ; exo- + Gr. </>opo< bea,. 
1ng.] Jfed. Heterophoria. in 

which the visunl lines tend out
ward.-ex'o-phor'ic(-fl'Sr'lk), a. 
ex'oph-thal'mos (~k'stif-thll'
ml:is), ex'oph-thaJ'mua (-miis), 

:x,J~~i1t&l~~~X(!;::i)!1:~JJ;d. 
Exophthalmia. 
ex'o-plaam (~k's0-pUiz'm), n. 
[exo-+ Gr. n-A.&.up.a. form.] Biol. 
= ECTOPLASM. 

:!~:pt~~:1t. (L~::~;~~~!.j· To 

tbf!: cf.ea8[;. -~~i.;p_;!;.ca>!;~ 
rt. Obs. 
Ex1op-ter1y-go'ta (~k'slSp-t~r'I
gt'.i'ta), n. pl. [NL. ; PXO- + Gr. 
n-TE"pvywT0i winged.] Zo0l. See 
END0PTERYGOTA. - ex'op-ter'
y-got'ic (-gl'St'lk), a. - ez:1op
ter'y-go'tism (-g0'tlz'm), n.
ex1op-ter1y-go'to111 (-tlls), a. 
ex'o-rate, v. t. [L. exoratus, p. 
p. of e:i:orare to exorate ; e.-i: + 
orare to pray.] To persuade. or 
to gain, by entreaty. Obs.-ex'
o-ra.'tion, n. ~-
ex-or'bit-al, a. Outside of the 
orbit. 
ex-or'bi-tant-ly, adv. of EXOR
BITANT. 
ex'or-ci..aa.'tion. ex 1or-ci-za'
tion(~ k1sl'S r-sl-zii'sh Un; -aI
zii' -), n. Exorcism. Rare. 
ex'or-ciae, or ex'or-cize, n. Ex
orcism. Rare. 
ex' or-ciae--ment, ex' or-cize-
ment, n. See -MENT. 
ex'or-cis'er, ex'or-ci1:'er (~k'
tir-etz1er), n. An exorcist. 

::~4:-:f:.:~ !~::t;it:~4Bf 

EX OTO SPORE 

a. To address or summon (an evil spirit) by magical or 

religio~~~~~~~ti/~~~:)s~~Z l:vfi~~lutiee ~E~rch. Prynne. 

~o:.!:: fJ"ff!".fn;i'fi[;~ :o!ieoit~~ 1w"o~':isbf~~:.X&"i:; 
words ending in -i(ew. 

ez•or-clsm (ek'sllr-sh'm ; eg-z6r'-), n. [L. exorcismus, 
Gr. o§op«u/Lo<: cf. F. exorcisme.] Act or process of ex
orcising; adjuration or conjuration of evil spirits; also, 
a spell or formula used in exorcising. 

ez'or-clst (-slst), n. [L. exorcista, Gr. J§op,c,u-ni<: cf. F. 
exorciste.J 1. One who exorcises or adjures evil spirits. 

'l'hou, like an exorcist, hast conjured up 
My mortified spirit. Shak. 

a. R. 0. Oh. & Eastern Oh. A member of a minor order, 
which is next below that of acolyte. In the R. C. Church 
it is the third of the minor orders; in the Eastern Church 
the order has practically ceased to exist. 

ez-or'dl-um (eg-z6r•dI-um), n. ; pl. E. -DIUMS (-umz), L. 
-DIA (-<i). [L., fr. exordfri to begin a web, lay a warp, be
gin; ex out + ordiri to begin a web, begin. J A beginning ; 
an introduction; esp., the introductory part of a discourse 
or written composition. u The exordium of repentance." 
Jer. Taylor.-ez-or'dl-al (-al), a. 
Syn. - See PREFACE. 

ez1o-scop•lc (ek 1sij-skllp•Yk), a. [exo- + scopic.] Seeing, 
or seen, from without; - in ])lath., said of a method that 
regards the coefficients of a qua.ntic as monads, disregarding 
their inner formation. -ez 1o-scop'l-cal-ly (-l-kltl-l), adv. 

ez'o-skel'e-ton (-skel'Uun), n. [exo-+ skeleton.] Zoo/. A 
hard supporting or protective structure developed on or 
secreted by the outside of the body, as the shell of a crus
tacean ; - opposed to endoskeleton. This is the common 
type of skeleton in the invertebrates. In vertebrates the 
term is sometimes limited to structures (as horny pla.tes, 
na.ils, hoofs, etc.) produced by the epidermis, but is more 
often extended to include ossifications in the underl,ying 
mesoblastic tissues, as the bony scutes of armadillos. The 
teeth of vertebrates are exoskeletal parts,J>artly epiblastic 
and partly mesoblastic.-ez 1o-skel'e-tal (-ske11if-tiil), a. 

ez'o-sporil (ek'st-spor), n. [exo- + spore.] Bot. a = 
EX0SP0RIUM. b One of the asexual spores, or conidia, 
formed byabstriction from the mycelimn in phycomycetous 
fungi. - ez-os1po-rous (ek-sos•pi-rus; ek 1sB-spo'rus), a. 

ez1o-spo1rl-um (ek'sB-spolrl-um), n. [NL. See EXOSPORE,] 
Bot. The outer layer or coating of the spore wall. 

Ell'o-ste'ma (-stii'm<i), n. [NL.; exo- + Gr . .-,..;;/La sta
men ; -from the exserted stamens. J Bot. A genus of West 
Indian rubiaceous trees or shrubs having small white 
flowers with a salverform corolla and elongated tube. The 
fruit is a 2-celled capsule containing numerous winged 
seeds. The bark of E. cariba?um resembles cinchona. 

ez•o-stome (ek 1~-stom), n. [exo- +-stome.J Bot. a The 
foramen of the primine, or outer coat of the ovule. b In 
mosses, the outer part of the peristome. 

ez-os'tosed (ek-sos'tozd), a. Affected with exostosis. 
ez1os-to'sls (ek'slls-to'sis), n.; pl. -SES (-sez). [NL., fr. Gr. 
Ef6a"Twu1.~; f.f out+ buTEov bone.] 1. Med. Any abnor
mal protuberance of a bone; an excrescence or morbid 
enlargement of a bone. 
S. Bot. The formation of knots upon the surface of wood 
in trees. They are sometimes pathogenic in character. 

ez'os-tot•lc (-totl'fk), a. Pertaining to exostoses. 
ez1o-ter'lc (ek'•~-t~r'Ik) la. [L. exotericus, Gr. itwTE
ez1o-ter'l-cal (-l-kltl) i P'""'• fr. i€w outside, fr.•! out: 
cf. F. exoleriqtte. See EX-.] External; public; suitable 
to be imparted to the public; hence, capable of being read
ily or fully comprehended ; - opposed to esoteric, or secret. 

The foppery of an exoterica.nd esoteric doctrine. IJe Quincey. 
- ez'o-ter11-cal-ly, adv. 

ez'o-ter-y (~k'sB-ter-l ; eg-zot'er-l), n. ; pl. EXOTERIES 
(-Iz). That which is obvious, public, or common; -op
posed to esotery. 

Dealing out e:roteries only to the vulgar. A. Tucker. 
ez'o-ther'mlc(ek1si-thftr'mlk), a. [exo-+thermic. J Chem. 
Characterized by, or formed with, evolution of l,eat; as, 
an exothermic reaction ; - opposed to endothermic. 

ez-ot'lc (eg-zllt'lk), a. [L. exoticus, Gr. i§wT<Ko<, fr. o§w 
outside : cf. F. exotique. See EXOTERIC. J Introdnced 
from a foreign country ; not native; extraneous; foreign; 
as, an exotic plant; an exotic term or word. 
Nothing was so splendid and exotic as the ambassador. Erel1111. 

- n. An exotic thing, as a plant or a word. - ez-ot'l-oal 
(-l-k/11), a. Rare. - ez-ot'l-cal-ly, adv. - ez-ot•l-cal
ness, -lc-ness, n. - ex-ot'l-clsm (-l-slz'm), ez•o-tlsm 
(ek'sB-tlz'm), n. 

ez-o•to-spore (ek-so'tB-spor), n. [Gr. i(wn•o< foreign+ 

~~fu~~!i!~ll1!: G!~:tf~~tn), a. 
Of or pert. to exorcism. 
ex'or-cize. Var. of EXORCISE. 
exordie, n, Exordium. Obs. 
ex'or-dize, v. i. To utter an ex
ordium. Rare. 
exordy, 11. An exordium. Obs. 
ex-ore', 1,. t. [L.exorm·etog:ain 

!i' :;.:::;f c; a:\~!~.f~~~a~~~j 
Having lost organic character. 
II ex'o-ri-a/re a'U-quis no'stris 
exoa'al-buaul'tor (ll'I-kwls 
nl'Ss'trls)I [L.l Arise some aven
ger from our bones ! -im~reca-
~~nei~, W~f25fido in ergil 
II ex o'rl-en'te hu:. [L.] Out of 

!~~o~~~t<;,.0 (i~lit~>in I-d), n. 
rNL., fr. Gr. Efopµ.iiv to erupt.] 
Papular disease of the skin. 
ex-orn', v. t. [L. exornare to 
adorn.] To vt'Ilament. Obs. 
ex-or'nate, v. t. rL. exornatus, 
p. p. of exornare fo adorn.] To 
adorn. - ex'or-na/tion (~li/sl'Sr-
!~'~flnJhs. n. - u-or'na.-to-ry, 
exoralaacioun, n. Exorcism. 
Obs. 
exorsism. + EX0RCISH. 

=~;:~;~,Jo:.xt~!ii ORTATION. 

ex-or'tive, a. [L. exorfivus, fr. 
:;{~~~~tfo it~i~~sf P-~~ising; 
es-os'cu-la.te, v. t. [L. exoscu-

~!i:ist Bb~!~x=~~-:,\\~~ 
n. Obs. 

ex'os-mo'Bill (~ k'e l'S 1-m ff's Ya; 
~k'si:Sz~), n. Alw ex'oa-mo ■ e 
(~k'slSa-m0s; ~k'sl'Sz-). See os
uos1s.-ex101-mot'ic (-rntit'Ik), 
ex-oa'mic (-mYk/, a. 
ex'o-sperm, n. exo- + -sperm.] 
Bof. An exospore. 

::~:r:poi5~~l)~~~-s;or11-:~~~~: 
rous. 
ex-os'sate (~k-sl'Ss'it), v. f. [L. 
ex<Mxafus, p. p. of exmisare.] To 
deprive of bones; to cause 
(fruits) to grow without stoneff. 
Ohs. - ex'ea-a&'tion (~k's~ 
si'sh1'in), n. Ob.~. 
ex-os'se-ous, a. [ex-+ osseous.] 
.Boneless. Obs. 
u:-os'tre.-clze (~k-stis'trd-siz), 
v. t. CGr. ESouTpa1t.i,E1.V]. To 
ostracize. Rare. - e x-o a't re.
cism (-slz'm), n. Rare. 
ex'o-te r'l-cis m (~ k's 0-t~r'l'
sYz'm), n. See -ISM. 

~~~~;~~c~tsi~ ~; af~c::::: 
ex'o-the'ca, n. [NL.; exo- + 
the ca.] Zo0l. The exothecal tie
sue of a coral. 
ex'o-the'cal, a. ZOOl. Outside 

r1!e\f:s~: s~~~tdi~nf hsJ\~~ 
in the skeleton of cerfa.in corala. 
u:'o-the'cate, a. Zo<il. Havin&, 
an exotheca. 
ex'o-the'ci-um (~k1si'l~thii'slt'l~ 

ihe; e~i~!~{i's :; aJ7:"~~er:'1ot. 
ex'o-ther'mo111 (-th0r'mds), a. 
Exothermic. 

:),~~;:pe;;it:1~r!=~j 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair ; go ; sin,:, hJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250) ; K = ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In 11zure. Numben refer to§§ in GIIJDIL 
Full e:,:planatlen■ of Abbreviation■, !!Ip■, ete,, lmmedlatel7 preeede the Vocabulaey. 
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EXOTROPIA 

,pore.] Biol. A spore stage in the life history of certain 
protozoans in which the organism consists of a minute 
elongated cell capable of aaexual reproduction; a sporo
zoite. The malaria parasite is injected into the human 
body in this stage by the mosquito. See ANOPHELES. 

ez-ot'ro-plsm (~k-s~t'r~-plz'm), n. [exo- + -trop'isin.] 
Plant Physiol. The curvature of a lateral geotropic organ 
away from the main axis. 

ez-pand' (~ks-pand'), v. t.; EX-PANn'En; EX-PAND'1Na. 
[L. expandere, expansum ; ex out + pandere to spread 
out, to throw open; perh. akin to E.patent. Cf. SPA WY.] 
1. To lay open by extending; to open wide ; to spread 
out ; to diffuse ; as, a flower e:rpands its leaves. 

Then with expanded wings he steers his flight. :Jlilfon. 
.2. To cause the particles or parts of to spread themselves 
or stand apart, thus increasing bulk without addition of 
substance ; to make to occupy more space ; to cause ex
pansion of (see EXPANSION, 1); to dilate; to distend; to 
extend every way ; to enlarge ; - opposed to contract; as, 
to expand the chest i heat expands all bodies ; to expand 
the sphere of benevolence. 
3. To work out or express in full or in greater detail; to 
develop ; as, to expand an argument or a paragraph ; 
specif., Math., to state in enlarged form; to develop in a 
series; as, to expand an eqHation. See EXPANSION, 5. 
Syn. - See DILATE. 

ez-pand', t•. i. To become widely opened ; to spread apart; 
to dilate ; distend ; enlarge ; swell; as, flowers expand in 
the spring; metals expand i 
by heat ; the heart expands 
with joy ; an expanding 
traffic. 

ez-pand'ed (eks-pi(nlded), 
p. p. of EXPAND. Specif. : 
p. a. Her. Open; displayed. 
e:zpa.nded metal, sheet metal 
cut and stretched into a lat
tice, used in construction 
as a lathing, etc._ e. type, Two forms of Expanded Metal 
Print., type somewhat for plasterwork. 
wider than the standard for the same height. 
~ This is nonpareil antique expanded. 

ez-pand'er (~s-pim'der), n. One that expands; specif., 
Mach., adeviceforexpandingthe end of a tube h1 a tube 
plate for a boiler or condenser so as to make a steam-tight 
or water-tight joint. 

ez-pand'lng, p.a. That expands, 
or may be expanded; extending; 
spreading; enlarging. Specif., 
Mach., in the name of various 

~~l:r~~:;::;.:i,=J~ee~! 1 Expan~in. Ma~drel; 
diametercanbevariedbymeans 2 Tool; 3 ieceofWork. 
of coned pieces and screws to flt any size of hole between 

:~~~o~m!!ite/ 2Jr'~~tf::g i:au:ebe 1:JJ!~d~~'":'1:~i:!°of 
;a:~:~i:~:~r c~: b: 1;iJ!~u!twH/ ;{tb~~~rf:f~'~n~~~ 

l~e 1~~dt~afe 11=~~:e~:i\~~~lt:':. 0 ,:h~~t!~irft!/':'hen 

~~i!ha!a:,:i?1:U:a!da:!n ~~~r\l~g b::t:atc:l a~!~lt 
the inside rim of a hub or annular gear wheel. 

ez-panae' (~ks-pllns'), n. [From L. expansus, p. p. of ez.. 
pandere. See EXPAND.] 1. That which is expanded or 
spread out ; a wide extent of space or body ; esp., with the, 
the arch of the sky. 

Lights ... high in the expanse of heaven. Milton, 
2. An expanding ; state of being expanded ; expansion. R. 
3. Extent to which a thing expands ; spread ; stretch; 
as, the afar expanse of a bird. 

ez-pan'al-ble (eks-plln'sl-b'l), a. Capable of being ex
panded; esp., Ph.on., capable of being pronounced, with
out loss of identity, with an opening of the jaws consid
erably wider than usual, as the open vowels, a, a, etc. -
ez-Pan1Bl-bll'l-tJ' (-bil'I-tI), ez-Pan'al-ble-neaa, n. -
ez-pan'Bi-blJ', aav. 

ez-Pan'alle (-sII), a. 1. Expansible. 
.Ether and a.lcohol are more expansile than water. Brande 4-C. 

2. Pertaining to, or characteristic of, expansion ; as, ex
pansile movements. 

ez-pan'alon (-shlin), n. [L. ezpansio.7 1. Act or process 
of expanding, or state of being expanded ; dilatation ; dis-
tention; extension; enlargement; as, expansion of busi-

ri'68: o~r h~itt~r:b~Eah~::r!~~!:!1r:~::~~ne'xpi~:i~~~1¾F:; 
,gases the rate of expansion is nearly uniform (see CHARLES'S 
LAw). Liq_nids and solids expand at various rates, expressed 
by coeJ!icwnts (see under COEFFICIENT. 3). Gases, moreover, 
expana merely by release from pressure, and in so doing 
absorb heat. z. That which is expanded ; expanse ; extended surface. 

The starred expansfon of the skies. Beattie. 

3 · Extent ofL~~rr:~;;,~tsfl~~~~r:n':ri~i~ite. Blackmore. 
4, An expanded or expanding part, appendage, or termi
nation ; as, the Lake of Geneva is an expansion of the river 
Rhone ; an expansion for a bolt. 
6. Maih. The developed result of an indicated operation; 
the expression of a function in the form of a r-onvergent 
series; as, the expansion of (a+ b)2 is a2 + 2ab + b2, 
6. Nav. Arch. The enlargement of the ship mathemati
cally from a model or drawing to the full or building size, 
in the process of construction. 
7. Eng in. The spreading out (increasing in volume) of the 
working fluid, as steam, in an engine cylinder after cut
off, or, in an internal-rombustion engine, after explosion, 
by which it continues to propel the piston, expending part 
of its internal energy and losing in pressure and tempera
ture; also, the period (from cnt--off to release) over which 
this occurs. The number of expan8lon1 is the ratio be
::;:~sf!~. volumes of the working fluid after and before 

8. Symbolic Logic. = DEVELOPMENT. 
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·:!i>~~~l~: o?~~gira!tf~::1~! 8 t~ :a:ttl~ 1nP~fie~;!:~~~ 
ezpanalon bolt. A bolt or fastening ~ 
operating in or by an expanding at- ·- -==- e-· 

tachment. A common form (see il- . --": .. .-:z..=aa ::c-

lust.) is used for attaching another . 
:part by means of a blind hole drilled Expansion Bolt. 
tn wood, iron, or masonry already in :position. 

ezpanalon curve. Physics. A curve mdicating change of 
volume, or of any linear dimension, of a body when sub
jected to variation of temperature; specif., Enqin., that 
line in an indicator diagram which shows the variations of 

~;rt~N!~, ~~ tt: :a°:r~~~~:Ji!~g !fn~\~tE:1~~1tr~p;~~~t~~: 
ature diagram for the same cycle of operations. 

expansion engine. Mach. An engine using its working 
fluid ex_Pansively. See COMPOUND ENGINE. 

ellPBBBlOD fit. Me,c/t. A fit obtained by expanding one 
part into another, as a tube in a tube plate. 

euansion gear. Mach. A gear operating a valve in an 

th:it:rf~ti~~~°c!f l~~~ !~ii ~~:~~ffot:E~ ~~1:g~~spo nd with 
ex-pan'sion-1.sm (-Iz'm), n. Advocacy of expansion, as 
of a nation's territory or currency. - ex-pan'sion-ist, n. 

e~analon iolnt 01· coupling. Eugin. A joint or cou
:plmg designed so as to permit an endwise movement of 
its parts to compensate for expansion or contraction due 
to variations of temperature,asa telescov.ic steam-pipe joint 
or a clamp for holding a locomotive b01ler to its frame. · 

ezpanalon plate. l. ~Iaclt. See EXPANSION VALVE. 
2. A plate or bracket permitting endwise movement (due 
to expansion or contraction) of the steam or hot-water 
pipes, etc., it is designed to support. 

expansion valve. Mach. An auxiliary valve used in con~ 
junction with an ordi- . 

fi:d) vtJ;~a\l[ g~~d~ 1 
sharper cut-off in an 
engine and thus per
mit of a ~reater ratio 
of expans10n. A dou-

~:¢'1;'; i~egi1~/~li'i: 3 . 3 
purpose, but the usual 1 Meyer Expansion _Valve; 2,Main 
form consists of a plate Valve; 3, 3 Ports leadmg to Cyhnder. 

~aj~!t:b\!h~~z:~J 0b:;iI~g ~fgfil!~~l~Jeif !:d fef~\~!1:J 
threads (forming the Meyer valve), working on the back of 
an ordinary slide valve having through ports. 

ez-pan'alve (~ks-plln'siv), a,. 1. Having a capacity or 
tendency to expand or dilate; diffusive ; also, of much ex
panse; wide-extending; as, the expansit'e force of heat; 
hence, of persons, feelings, etc., free i unrestrained; lib
eral in manifestation or application; comprehensive, esp. 
in sympathies; as, an expansive mood. 

His forehead was broad and e:rpo.nsive. Prescott. 
2. Applying, working by, or capable of, expansion ; as, 
an expansive engine ; expansive working ( of an expansion 
engine) ; expansive gear ; an expan.\'i've bit. 
-ez-pan 1alve-ly, adv. - ez-pan'alve-neaa, n. 

II ell Par'te (~ks piir 1te). [L. See Ex-; PART.1 1. Upon 
or from one side only; - said of various legaf matters or 

~i;;~~\~~s,Jl ritiic;:~~~:a~~:~~~~~:e ~~~1~:ri1;er!!: 
plies a hearing or examination in the presence of, or on pa
pers fl.led by, one party and in the absence of, and often with-

f:tr\1,1~h~er!~h~hfe~\f:ii;;na; !~/:&1::A~g!~fi~ftf!di~ 
the absence of the accused, in various motions, or peti
tions, etc., in court, as for an order to show cause, a tem-

2~~ld!nJ~1J~~~~ii ett0 interest of, or with respect to, one 
side only; as, e:r-parte statements are usually partial. 

ez-pa'ti-ate (eks-pii'shi-iit), "· i. ; EX-PA1TI-ATED (-iit1ed) ; 
EX-PA1TI-ATING (-iit'Ing). [L. expatiatus, exspatiatus, p. 
p. of e:rpatiari, exspatiari, to expatiate; ex ont + spatiari 
to walk about, spread out, fr. spatium space. See SPACE.] 
1. To range at largr, or without restraint. 

Bids his free soul expatiate in the skies. Pope. 
2. To enlarge in discourse or writing; to be copious in 
argument or discussion ; to descant. 

He expatiated on the inconveniences of trade. Addison. 
Syn. - EXPATIATE, DILATE_, DESCANT, To EXPATIATE is to 
wander at will over a suDJect, or to discourse copiously 
upon it; to DILATE is to enlarge, to DESCANT, to comment 
freely upon it; as, 0 We will expatiate freely over the wide 
and varied field before us " (.La,ndor); u He expatiated in re
ply on my lord's honor and greatness" (Ste1Jen,i;on); ~~ She 
~roceeded to dilate upon the perfections of Miss Nicklebh" 

cf1;!t:!J c~i~Jr~ 1(dofJ;r:f,\~~e,s:~<;ft~~~~t!&~n is 

ex1::!~~!~~!•a~p1!ie~~~:~h\csir:~~;a~i:~:1~~if. Dryden. 
ez-pa'ti-a'tlon (-ii;tshiln), n. l. Act of expatiating. 
2. A projecting part; an extension. Obs. 

ez-pa'tl-a-to-ry (~ks-piilshl-<i-M-rl), a. Marked by expa
tiation ; expansive ; diffusive. 

ez-pa'trl-ate(-trl-il:t),a. Exiled; expatriated.-n. An exile. 
ez-pa'trl-ate (~ks-pa'trI-iit), v. t.; EX-PA'TRI-AT1En (-iit'ed); 
EX-PA'TRI-AT1ING (-it 1Tng). [LL. e:rpatrlatu.~, p. p. of ex
patriare; L. ex out+ patria fatherland, nati-·rn land, fr. 
prrter father. See PATRIOT.] 1. To banish; to drive or 
force (a person) from his own count!'y; to make an exile of. 

The e;rpntriafed landed interest of France. Burke. 
2. Reflexively, as to expn..triate one's self: To withdraw 
from one's native country; specif., to renounce the rig"l1ts 
and liabilities of citizenship where one is born, a.nd become 
a citizen of another couutry. Cf. ALLEGIANCE. 

ez-pa1tri-a'tlon (-ii'shiln), n. [Cf. F. expatriation.] Act 
of expatriating, or state of being expatriated. 

/t,'rpatriafion was a heavy ransom to pay for the rig-hts of 
their minds and !l,01tls. Pulfr<'1/, 

ex-uect' (e"ks-pe"k.t'), v. t.; EX-PECT'ED; EX-PECT'ING. [L. 
ex'f}N:tnre, rvqu~ctare, exspectaturn, to look out for, await, 
P.Xpect; ex out + spectare to look at. See SPECTACLE.] 
1. To wait for i to await. Obs. 

Let 'a in, and there expect their coming. Shak. 
2. To look for (mentally); to look forward to, as to some
thing that is believed to be about to happen or come; to 

EXPEDIATE 

have a previous apprehension of, whether of good or en!; 
to look for with some confidence ; - often followed by an 
infinitive, sometimes by a clause (with or without lhai) ; 
as, I expect to receive wages; I expect that the troops will 
be defeated. " Good : I will ex;pect you." Shak. 

The Somersetshire or yellow regrment ... was expected to ar-
rive on the following day. .Jlacaulay. 
3. To demand; require. Obs. 
4. To suppose ; - a misuse, chiefly G olloq. 
Syn. -EXPECT, ANTICIPATE, HOPE agree in reg-arding some 

!~K~~~:rr~iu~:~~'::.et~:~~~S 1~~e;ea!::Ei~ 1 IT1!h:r!~ 0 f~; 
~~idsi_d~~iL~~~e :;~~t. all1~~eire to a~ih:~J ~n;~ 1\h~~~~~~ 
peeling to receive something of t1tem" (Acts iii. 4,5); .. Our 

~l~~r1t!t~gr~~(t;J;o~:{t¥~ 1r;~~~p~~is t~ \~~t i~f.:,c~;i 
to, esp. in such fashion as to realize to one's self what is to 

ri:ndi~t:~;: !:J2i~~f~t~:!tJ\ta:t~i~fi!~~5:ja,r( Co0J:;:rj~ 
•• We regret the pleasures we have lost, and eagerly ant-ici-
1Jate those which are to come" (Hazl-itt). In a weaker sense, 

f~s~r:f~i~fii~egi:0~~~1fh~~/~Jffe!7,~ :~:~t~!!}f'1p~t1 ai~f~!~ 
ant time; but this use is less approved. HoPE adds to ex
pectation the implication of desire; as, 00 When Herod saw 
Jesus, he was exceeding glad: for he was desirous to see 
him of a long season ... and he lwped to have seen some 

ti~~a~~d dc~~~li~Ya~~ma~ i1~te xt(A\;,~ l, (1ffu°k~).mL~eE~!:= 
FUL, APPREHENSION, CONFIDENCE. 

ex-pect' (eks-pekt'), i·. i. 1. To wait; stay. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. To look forward ; to look with expectation. 

ez-pect'ance (eks-pek'tllns)} n. [Cf. LL. erpectantia.] 
ez-pect'an-cy (-tiin-sI) l. Act or state of expect-
ing; expectation. 
2. That which is expected, or looked or waited for with 
interest; the object of expectation or hope ; also, that from 
which, or by reason of which, something is expected. 

The expectancy and rose of the fair state. Shak. 
3. State of being expected or a subject of expectation; as, 
a fortune in expectancy. 
4. Eccl. An expectative grace. 

ez-pect'ant (-taut), a. [L. expectans, exspectans, p. pr. of 
expectare, exspectare: cf. F. expectant.] Expecting; wait-
ing; as, an expectant attitude ; having expectations; pro
spective ; as, an expectant heir ; existing in expectation ; to 
be expected ; in prospect ; as, expectant fees; marked by 
expectation or waiting; as, an expectant policy. -n. One 
who expects, as formerly, in Scotland, a candidate for the 
ministry. - ez-pect'ant-ly, adv. 
ezpectant1ta:te. Law. =ESTATE IN EXPBCTANCY.-e. treat
ment, .. Jfed., a treatment of disease in which the cure is left 
to nature and little active treatment attempted. 

ez1pec-ta't1on (eks 1p~-tii'shiln), n. [L. expectatio, ez
spectatio: cf. F. expectation.] l. Act or state of expect
ing ; a looking forward to an event as about to happen. 
" In expectation of a guest." Tennyson. 
2. That which is expected or looked for. 
3. The prospect of the future ; grounds upon which some
thing excellent is expected to happen ; prospect of any
thing good to come, esp. of property or rank. 

His magnificent expectations made him, in the opinion of the 
world, the best match in Europe. Prescott. 

By all men's eyes a youth of e:rpectation. Otway. 
4. State of being expected i as, benefits in expectat-ion. 
6. The value of a chance (as the prospect of a prize) which 
depends upon some contingent event. Expectations are 
computed for or against the occurrence of the event. 
6. Med. = EXPECTANT TREATMENT, 
Syn. - Anticipation, confidence, trust. 
e:zJecta.tion of life, the average duration of the life of individ-

E';P~~~t'i::1';rn~;~ af~eai:~~:; ~lo:,°~j;\io/.i!~~~~-
Ezpectation Week. Eccl. The ten days between Ascen-

~~~~:~t~ie':~~s:;o~iJe~;;;~;;t~~fo~;r8~:i ~~ier11~~ 
the promised coming of the Holy Spirit. 

ez-pect'a-tive (eks-p~k'tti-tiv), a. [Cf. F. expectatif.] 
Pertaining to, or constituting, an object of expectation; 
contingent. -n. [F.J Somethinginexpectation; esp., Eccl., 
an expectative grace. - e:zpect&tive grace, Eccl., a mandate 
given by the Pope or a prince appointing a successor to any 
benefice before 1t becomes vacant. 

ez-pec'to-rant (~ks-pek't~-rant), a. [L. erpectorans, p. pr. 
of expectorare to drive from the breast: cf. F. expectorant.] 
Med. Tending to facilitate expectoration or to promote 
discharges of mucus, etc. 1 from the lungs or throat. - n. 
An expectorant medicine. 

ez-pec'to-rate (-riit), v. t.; EX-PEC'TO-RAT1ED (-riit 1ed); BX
PEC'TO-RAT'IN'f (-riit'Ing). [L. expectorare to drive from 
the breast ; ex out + pectus, pectoris, breast. See PBC
TORAL.] 1. To cause ejection of (phlegm). Obs. 
2. To eject from the trachea or lungs; to discharge, u 
phlegm or other matter, by coughing, hawking, and spit
ting; to spit forth. 
3. To cast out from consideration; to reject as worthless; 
also, to relieve the mind of. Ob,'i. or Archaic. 

ez-pec'to-rate, v. i. 1. To discharge matter from the 
lungs or throat by hawking and spitting ; to spit. 
2. To relieve one's mind. Obs. 
Syn. -EXPECTORATE, SPIT, To EXPECTORATE (properly a 

b;~ig~~t!~1:? tso t~P~ieY! i~0aje!~ef~~~su~! :t~1bi~se 8E, 
expectorate blood; •• When he bad thus spoken, he spal on 
the ground, and made clay with the spittle" (John ix. 6). 
The employment of expect01·ate for wpi.t is common among 
those who regard the latter word as indelicate, but is con
trary to good usage. 

ez-pee'to-ra'tion (-rii'shiln), n. Act of expectorating, or 
that which is expectorated. 

ez-pede' (eks-pedl), 7!. t.; EX-PEDIED (-plid'ed); EX-PED'
ING (-ped'lng). l. To expedite; to hasten. Obs. 
2. Scots Law. To obtain, issue, or take out, officially, as a 
writ, summons, or service; as, to expede a letter (writ). 

r.'~~-d 1:yer!idosgl~~\ ~~ t~;opei!: ~li:i~~ not being.] Ch. Hist. An ~~pti~~,~t--3.~·Expansible. ~~r.1 ::~a::}d~ pgi:tpe~n~~v~hftr. s ,~~pt1:1it~~J~ir( . ..t£~~:)-,L~: Ex- ::i~c)~!~t•~~:!8Ex;:~~ra:it 
h Ll ti d e:zi--pa.n-1iv;t-iy (~ks1pln:8lvY;: R "' !a:,1!111 fo0 ;\::ink.an incision to ~~On1~~ia·1; ~;pg::;e if;~:ia: t~f.~~9!:nE:~~Nt:n~xpan ing tl), n. Expansiveness. Rare. ~;~~~t\ n. aEi:pectation. Ohs. t~~ec~r!ra.:!:ectJ;~~;~~)'a1~; 

ezlo-tro'pl-a. (~k'sti-tni'pl-d),n. tion; exported; express. ezpanli.on cam. A camrt'gula.t- ez-pa.n'eum, n. [L. neut. of eax.-rL•c_t,',..~•~elcetah(~1.1k, .. s-.".]plTk'htaat-b1_8'lt)0, !~~pmeederl1,•!.npe.x0 peEcXtoPrEaDnEt .. Obs., 
rNL. ; exo- + Gr. -rpE'TrtH,v to 9?-0-0p1a_ 1',pp&atelp'aate·. [ex- + palpus.] inJr expansion in an engine. expam~t1J1, p. p. of expandere to .. r .~ ..... t~ f 
lurn.1 Med. Heterotropia in ,4, E""r e:zpanaion coupling. See EX- expand.] An expanse; the fir- be expected. [p. p. See -LY.\ e:i:cept in Scots Late. 
whicli the eye turns outwa.rd; e:z-pand'od.-ne11, n. See -NESS. PA!ll"SJON JOJ!ll"T. mament. Obs, [pa.nsion. Obs. I ez-pect'ed-ly, arfr.of e.rpected, II e,"'ompteh'edefooHter}'wceu•lmem•Y· i·u[dLg.0] divergent strabismus. ez-pann', 11• t. To expand. Ohs. ezpaDBion drum, An expand- ez-p&n'1ure, n. Expanse; ex- e:z-pect'er, n. One who expecta. F 
u::'ou-con'tl-a.n (i!k's06-k~n'tI- e:z-panH', a. [See EXPANSE, n.] !~~p~n•·8n1monor1pud0ll.ey.~ee EXPAN- e:z-pa'ti-at'er (~ks-p&'shl-&t1- e:z-pect'ing-ly. adv. of expect- of) Hercules; rom a part we 'f O Separa.te. OhR. _ .. U ~ lr), e:z-pa.'ti-a'tor (-11ui:r), n. fog, p.,11r, See -LY. [Ob"·\ may judge of the whole. 
~~)~t"ou~L:~;., 0r;.;:;0 i!~ :r::::ri:t;:·tth{;·~l; ~l~~:;rr~ ~~~i~~·;u11ey or wheel, An ~:;:,~~::r~~i;:s~dv. of ex- :!::=:,u~:: :: E!::c~\,;~n. ~tr.J'lf;:":~;;Jite~ctra: ~=;t 
ii.le, senlte, cflre, •m, c'icconnt, II.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ilivent, i!nd, recl!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, Md, sl'lft, c.Jnnect; iise, finite, t\rn, ilp, circ6s, menu., 

I J!'orelsn Word. -t Obaolete Variant of. + oomblned with, = equala. 



EXPEDIENCE 

ez-pe1dl-ence (eks-pe'dl-ens) l n. 1. Quality or condi
ex-pe'dl-en-cy (eks-pii'dl-en-sI) tionof being expedient; 
adaptation to end ; fitness ; practical efficiency. 

Divine wisdom discovers no expediency in vice. Cogan. 
2. Cultivation of, or adherence to, expedient means and 
methods; esp., subordination of moral principle in the 

m::c~/g~c1~!:~!: ~a~at!itl{!!~f ~ .8~taf!sf~~~~~1;,icy, as 
~~ !} il~~r~0ini~ep1;r~~~1;i°~)eii!e0~n~,~:~f;{e°J~ve assen,?}ftJ_t:i;: 
3. Expedition ; haste; dispatch. Obs. Shak. 
4. An expedition; enterprise; adventure. Obs. 

Forwarding this dear expedience. Shah'. 
ex-pe'dl-ent (-lint), a. [L. expediens, -entis, p. pr. of expe
dfre to be expedient, release, extricate : cf. F. expedient. 
See EXPEDITE.] 1. Apt and suitable to the end in view; 
furthering, or adapted to further, what is purposed; prac
tical and efficient ; as, an expedient change of policy ; an 
expedient solution of a difficulty ; hence, advantageous. 

It is expedient for you that I go away. John xvi. 7. 
2. Characterized by mere utility rather than principle; 
conducive to special advantage rather than to what is uni
versally right; also, of persons, guided by expediency 
rather than principle. 
3. Expeditious. Obs. "His marches are expedient." Shak. 
Syn. - See w1sE. 

ez-pe'di-ent, n. 1. That which is expedient; that which 

fa-Oilitat:~af~!1;:~~p~~n~~t8i~~:~~~N1Y~i;~ :~~nd. 
To calm her fears and ease her boding mind? Philips. 

2. Means devised in an exigency; shift. 
i,yn. - EXPEDIENT, SHIFT, RESOURCE. An EXPEDIENT is a 
device or contrivance which serves (frequently in lieu of 

~wit;tr~n!e~i:~:)(/t~:c~ie~!}1tl~ 8~v~;i~~ne e3gr1:ssti~ ~ite~= 

di:io;Jf!_s~r 0:i;~~l! t~'r!;:1;:t~nJe~i~~o~r t~ea:i~o~fs 
reflections, which is the clumsiest of all expedients" 
(Scott). A SHIFT is commonly more tentative or temporary 

~~i~t::iy ~x::,1teTle a;r!!r~~i~kl~r shn:t!iei5 ;;:Jit;nbessp~f 
to, to gain half a minute's conversation with this fellow! " 
(Sheridan); .. Little souls on little slujts rely and coward 
arts of mean expedlents try" (Dryden). A RESOURCE is that 
upon which one falls back or depends for occupation, sup
port, or assistance; it commonly suggests less artifice, fre-

~~~tt!ie:~~~t~~r~a::.~~i:~!~f1fa~;\~~~l~l 1; ft1~£~}0~t~ 
able resource of dull peo:r.le" (Shen.stone); '"It rmisfortune] 
cannot be hel:ped: he will have the pleasure of trying the 

h~s:b;~fsr~!o~t~c~~iri\ '~i~!a~~r; ~l~~tt 1i~ t3g~1'~J[~J;~~T. 
See DEVICE, PLAN. 

ex-pe1dl-en1tlal (-en1shal), a. Characterized or governed 
by expediency; seeking advantage; as, an expedieritial 
policy. '' Calculating, expedienUal understanding.'' JI are. 
-ex-Pe'di-en'tial-ly, mfr. 

ex-ped'i-tate (eks-ped'l-tat), v. t.; -TAT 1Eo (-tat 1ed) ;-TAT'
mo (-tiit'Ing). [LL. expeditatus, p. p. of expeddare to ex
peditate; ex out+ pes, pedis, foot.] Eng. Forest Laws. 
To deprive of three of the claws or of the ball of each of 
the fore feet; to law ; as, to expeditate a dog that he might 
not chase deer. ]fist. 

ex-ped'l-ta'tlon (-tii'shun), n. [LL. expeditatio.] Eng. 
Forest Laws. Act of expeditating a dog; lawing. Hist. 

ex'p&-dlte (eks'pe-dit), V. t.; EX'PE-DIT 1ED (-dit'ed); EX 1-

PE-DIT'ING (-dit'Ing). [L. expeditus, p. p. of expedfre to 
free one caught by the foot, to extricate, bring forward, 
make ready; ex out+ pes,pedis, foot. See FOOT.] 1. To 
relieve of impediments ; to set free ; to disentangle. Obs. 
2. To accelerate the process or progress of; to facilitate; 
hasten; quicken ; as, to e:rpedite the growth of plants. 

To expedite your glorious march. Milton. 
3. To execute or carry through with dispatch. 
4. To dispatch; to send forth; to issue officially. 

Such charters be expedited of course. Bacon. 
ez'pe-dite, ,,. i. To make haste; to speed. Obs. 
ex'pe-dite, a. [L. expeditus, p. p.] Free of impediment or 

obstacles; unimpeded; unhampered; hence: a Free; light; 
easy. b Quick; speedy; prompt. C Handy; convenieut.
ex'pe-dite-ly, ad,,. - ex'pe-dlte-ness, n. All Obs. 

ex1pe-dl'tlon (eks 1pe-dlsh'un), n. [L. expeditio: cf. F. ex
pedition.] 1. Act of expediting, state of being expedited, 
or quality of being " expedite i " efficient promptness ; 
haste ; dispatch ; speed ; as, to carry mail with expedition. 

rJU\ -;;~1;:~i~;m:f~:0;iance. Jfilton. 
2. A sending forth or setting forth for the execution of 
some object of consequence ; progress. 

Putting it strai~ht in expedition. Shak. 
3. An important journey or excursion for a specific pur
pose ; as, a military or exploring expedition; also, the body 
of persona making such an excursion. 

The expedition miserably failed. Prescott. 
Syn, - See HASTE. 

ex1pe-dl'tlon-a-ry (-/i-rl), a. Of, pertaining to, or consti
tuting, an expedition ; as, an expeditionary force. 

ex1pe-dl'tlous (-dlsh'us), a. Possessed of, or character
ized by, expedition, or efficiency and rapidity in action ; 
performed with, or acting with, expedition ; quick ; speedy i 
as, an expeditious march or messenger. -ez 1pe-d11tlous
ly, adv. - eJ:'p&-dl'tlous-ness, n. 
Syn.-Ready, speedy, quick. 

ex-pel 1 (eks-pel'), v. t.; EX-PELLED' (-peld'); EX-PEL,LING. 
[L. expel/ere, expulsum ,' ex out + pellere to drive : cf. F. 
expeller. See PULSE a beat.] 1. To drive or force out; to 
cast out i to eject; dislodge ; as, to expel air from a bellows i 
to e:rpel a foe from a stronghold. 
2. To drive away from one's country or abode; to banish. 

Forewasted all their land, and them expelled. Spen,qe1·. 
3. To cut off from membership in or the privileges of an 
institution or society; as, to expel a student from college. 
4. To keep out, off, or away ; to exclude. Obs. Shak. 
6. To discharge ; to shoot. Obs. 
Syn. - Exile, eject, drive out. See BANISH. 

II e::z;lpe-dl-en'te (iis'pa.dy~n' -
~iiJpe;~ i~PJocff~e~f!:n, coJ~c~ 
tively, required in various cases 
to procure official action. 
ex-pe'di-ent-..ly, adv. of EXPE
DIENT. See -LT. 
ex-ped'f.ment. 11. [See EXPE
DITE.] An expedient. Olis. 
u'pe-dlt'er (~ks'p~-dtt'er), n. 
One that expedites. 
ex1pe•di'tion•iat, n. One who 
goes on an expedition. 

ex-ped'i-tive, a. [Cf. F. f';f'Jufdi
t(f.] Expeditious. Ob.~. 
ex-peld'. Expelled. R1:t: SJ>. 
ex-pel'la-ble (eks-p~l'ct.b'l), a. 

~;?p~l-t~:, (~ks'ptH-e~e)~~1~1~g~! 
ex-pel'ler, n. One that expeli;;. 
e:z:.pend'a-ble (~ks.p~n'dll-b'l), 
a. See ·ABLF.. 

~:f~~f;~). H{t1:]1l~~~ Ii~~= 
nibal, i. e., now tliat he is ashes ; 
- expressing the shrinkage of 
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ex-pel'l.ant (eks-pel'i!nt) la. 'Vending or serving to expel. 
ex-pel'lent (eks-pel'ent) - n. An expellant medicine. 
ex-pend' (eks-pend'), v. t.; EX-PEND'ED ; EX-PEND'ING. [L. 
expendere, expensum, to weigh out, pay out, lay out; ex out 
+ pendere to weigh. See POISE; cf. SPEND.] 1. To con
sume by use in any way ; to use up or distribute, either in 
payment or in donations i to spend; as, they expend money 
for food or in charity ; to expend time, labor, and thought; 
to expend 11ay in feeding- cattle. 

And if my death might make this island happy ... 
I would e;rpend it with all willingness. Sha!.:. 

2. To consider ; ponder. Ubs. 
ex-pend', v. i. To pay out or disburse money. 

They go elsewhere to enjoy and to expend. J.lfacaulay. 
ex-pend1l-tor (eks-pen 1dl-ter), n. [LL.] A disburser; 
esp., in England, an officer formerly appointed to expend 
the proceeds of taxes for the repair of sewers. 

ex-pend 11-ture (-dl-wr), n. 1. Act of expending; a laying 
out, as of money ; disbursement. 

Our e;rpenditw·e purchased commerce and conquest. Burke. 
2. That which is expended or paid out; expense i as, the 
receipts and expenditures of a business. 

ex-pense' (eks-pens 1), n. [L. expensa (sc. pecunia), or ex
pensum, fr. expensus, p. p. of expendere: cf. OF. espense. 
See EXPEND.] 1. Act of expending; disbursement; ex
penditure; also, the habit or practice of expending, esp. 
of expending freely or excessively; hence, a using up; 
consumption; loss. Archaic. 

Husband nature's riches from e.7:pen:w. Shak. 
And moan the expense of many a vanished sight. Spenser. 

2. That which is expended, laid out, or consumed; outlay; 
hence, the burden of expenditure; charge ; cost ; as, the 
e:rpenses of war ; an expense of time. 

Courting popularity at his party's expense. Brougham 
3. A source of expenditure ; as, his automobile is a great 
expense to him. 
Syn. - See PRICE. 

ez-pense', -v. t. Com. To charge with expenses. Cant. 
ex-pense 1ful (eks-pens 1fool), a. Full of expense; costly; 
also, extravagant. - ex-pense'ful-ly, adi•. -ex-pense'
ful-ness, n. All Archaic. 

ex-pen'sl-la 1tlon (eks-pen 1s1-la'shun), n. [L. expensi/atio, 
or expensi latio. See EXPENSE i LATION.] Rom. Law. A 
method of novation consisting in the creditor's setting 
down in his books, by agreement, against one person a dis
bursement made to, or a sum due by, another. The term 
is generalla thought to have included the contract of debt 

~i~1j~t~~~o:iit!~hi eft!~~J~~ 1~1dc~!Siti~s1::J d!tto~!_do-
ex-pen'sive (eks-pen 1slv), a. 1. Occasioning expense; 

calling for liberal outlay; costly; dear ; as, expensive dress; 
an expp;mi'ive house or family. 

,var is expensire, and peace desirable. Burke. 
2. Liberal; extravagant; lavish. Obs. 
Syn. - Dear, high-priced; lavish. See COSTLY. 
-ex-pen'slve-ly, adv. -ex-pen'slve-ness, n. 

ex-pe'ri-ence (eks.pe'rl-Bns), n. [:F. experience, L. experi• 
enl1'.a, fr. experiens, -entis, p. pr. of experiri, expertus, to 
try ; ex out + the root of peritus experienced. See PERIL; 
cf. EXPERT. J 1. Trial or test; either a tentative trial, or 
experiment, or a crucial test, or demonstration. Obs. 

She caused him to make experience 
Upon wild beasts. 13penser. 

2. The actual living through an event or events; partici
pation in anything through sensation or feeling ; the real 
life as contrasted with the ideal or imaginary ; personal 
acquaintance with reality; actual enjoyment or suffering; 
hence, the effect upon the judgment or feelings produced 
by personal and direct impressions as contrasted with de
scription or fancies; as, to know by experience. 

Experiena, though noon auctoritee 
Were in thiR world, were right ynough to me 
To speke of two that is in mariage. Chaucer. 

3. Specif., a state of intense religious emotion; also, the 
whole religious life of an individual. 

Those that undertook the religion of our Savior upon his 
preaching, had no experie11Cf' of it. Sharp. 
4. Knowledge, skill, or technic resulting from experience; 
experimental or inductive knowledge; hence, skill, facility, 
or practical wisdom gained by personal knowledge, feeling, 
or action. 

I had rather have a fool to make me merry than experience to 
make me sad. Sliak. 

I have but one lamp by which my feet are guided, and that is 
the lamp of npen'ence. P. Henry. 
6. Something that has been experienced ; an event partici
pated in ; as, a peculiar experience. 
8. Something attained or made as a result of experience; 
a maxim, device, or artifact. Obs. 
7. Pliilos. The sum total of the conscious events which 
compose an individual life ; also, the ultimate, nonanalyzed 
data of all happenings that may be apprehended ; the sum
mum genus of all knowable reality. 

The que8tion, \Vhat is experience? was Kant's own question; 
and to that question the whole idealistic age was a fragmentary 
answer. Josiah RoJ1ce 

Experience may be said to begin with the certaintv that" there 

~~ s~~b"':~af o;r: ~h~ ~~~[r~:~i;:\l:fl!i~~~\\iftfiis ~'Os~~~;b~~:~s 
B. Busanquet. 

All that we know and feel and do, all our facts and theories, 
all our emotions and ideals and ends, may be included in this one 
term- ('Xperience. James Ward. 

We have no ulterior test to which we subject e:rperinwe in 
general; but we make experience its own test.' J. S. Mill. 

ex-pe'ri-ence (eks-pe'rl-ens), v. t.; EX-PE'RI-ENCED (-enst); 
EX-PE'RI-ENC-ING (-~n-sing). 1. To try; test; prove. Obs. 
2. To have the lot or fortune of; to have befall one ; to be 
affected by; to undergo ; feel ; as, to exper1Rnce pleasure ; 
to f'Xperience poverty ; to experience a change of views. 
3. To exercise; to train by practice. Obs. 

The youthful sailors thus with early care 
Their arms expe1·ience, and for sea prepare. Harte. 

to experience religion, to realize and appropriate the ideas 
and motives of religion; to undergo conversion. 

ex-pe'rl-enced (-enst), p.a. 1. Having experience; esp., 
military glory and all other 
kinds of human greatness. .111-

~;~;~~;r,~~~7{ One Jl~~ng;~1 
e:z:.pend'i-trix, n. LSee EXPEND· 
nou.J A woman expender. 
II e:z:.pen'sa la'ta. [L., lit., ex
penditures set down.] Rom. 
Law. See EXPENSILATION. 
ex-pense'leaa, a,. See -LESS. 
expensem&Ja.zine. Mil. A small 
magazine for ammunition for 
immediate use. Obs. or R. 

EXPERT 

made skillful or wise by means of trials, use, or observation; 

as, an exft:i!~f:s1 a1:i¾y!ii!f~l1!~~i~!,~~j ~~t!:£~~~er~!~i~: 
2. Approved by test, as medicine. Obs. 
3. Encountered or undergone by way of experience; as, 
experienced pleasures. 

ex-pe'rl-enc-er (eks-pe'rl-ln-ser), n. 1. One who experi
ences. 
2. An experimenter. Obs. 

experience table. Life Insurance. A mortality table 
(which see) computed from the experience of one or more 
life-insurance companies. 

ex-pe'rl-ent (-ent), a. [L. experiens, p. pr. See EXPERI
ENCE.] Experienced. Ubs. -ex-pe'ri-ent-ly, adv. Obs. 

The prince now ripe nnd full experient. Bi;au, ~ Fl. 

ezit~~-c~!'I~e ~~du~!~et~'~hi~£~,!d~xa1~;~::,~:~t to a mere autom-
aton. James Ward. 

ex-pe1rl-en'tlal (-en'shal), a. Derived from, or pertaining 
to, experience ; empirical. -. ex-pe 1rl-en'Ual-ly, adv. 

It is called empirical or experzeutlal, ... because it is given to 
us by experience or observation, and not obtained as the result of 
inference or reasoning. Sir W. Hamilton. 

ex-pe1rl-en'tlal-lsm (-lz'm), n. Philos. The doctrine that 
experience is the source of all knowledge. -ex-pe'ri-en'
tlal-lst, n. 
nof!PJ~;~~h~~tt~~ro~~- short, a philosophical orc}.oE,~~~b~r~;;~~: 

ex-per'i-ment (eks-per'1-ment), n. [L. experirnentum, fr. 
experiri to try: cf. OF. esperiment, experiment. See EX
PERIENCE. J 1. A trial or special observation made to con
firm or disprove something doubtful, esp. one under condi
tions determined by the experimenter; an act or operation 
undertaken in order to discover some unknown principle 
or effect, or to test, establish, or illustrate some suggested 
or known truth ; practical test; proof. 
te~m1~~tf:laerr:1~~~;~t. cannot be made in a laborato~r 'Ad~!:: 
2. The action of trying or testing ; the conducting of a 
test or series of tests ; as, to be deft in experiment. 

The first and most obvious distinction between observation and 
e:.tperiment is, that the latter is an immense extension of the 
former. .J. S ... Mill. 

The fact is then that ('.:J'J>eriml'uf is not merelv ob!'iervation 
under artificial or determinate conditions, but observation under 
~eterminate conditions which constitute an integral part of the 
image or product to be observed.. JJ. Bo8a11quet. 
3. Experience. Obs. 

ti~~lit~fe ~~i;hr;~;~ll;~~Jsk:ith thee can find. lrfilton. 
4. Something tried or to be tried ; an expedient. Obs. 

I found out an e:.rperiment for that also. De Foe. 
Syn. -See TRIAL. 

ex-per'i-ment, v. i.; EX-PER'I-MENT-ED ; EX-PER1I~MENT-ING. 
[Cf. F. experimenter.] To make experiment; to operate 
by test or trial ; as, to experiment upon electricity ; he ex
perimented in plowing with ponies, or by steam power. 

ex-per'l•ment, ,,. t. Obs. 1. To ecX.perience. 
2. To discover by experiment ; also, to make a trial of; test. 

ex-per1l-men1tal (eks-per'l-rnen'tal), a. 1. Relating to, 
or based on, experience ; experiential ; as, experimental 
familiarity with city life; specif., based on personal expe
rience, as distinct from theory; as, experimental religion 
signifies that which has been realized as affecting the emo
tion, will, and conduct, as distinguished from a merely 
historical or theoretical belief. 
2. Of the nature of, or pertaining to, experiment; as, prop
er experimental conditions ; founded on, or derived from, 
experiment or trial; as, experimental science; given to, 
or skilled in, experiment ; as, an expe1'imental scientist. 
experimental psychology. See PSYCHOLOGY. 

ex-per'l-men'tal-lsm (-lz'm), n. Theory or practice of 
relying on experience or experiment; empiricism. - ez
per1l-men'tal-lst, n. 

ex-per1l-men1tal-lze (-iz), 11. i.; -IZED (-izd); -IZ 1ING (-iz'
Ing). To make experiments; to experiment. 

ex-per1l-men-ta 1tlon (-men-ta'sbun ), n. Act of experi
menting ; practice by experiment. 

ex-per'l-men'ta-tlve (-rnen'tci-tlv), a. Experimental; of 
the nature of experiment. 

ex-per'l-ment-ed (eks-per'l-men-ted),p. a. Experienced; 
approved. Ohs. or R. 

ex-per1l-ment-ee 1 (eks-per'l-men-tii'), n. One subjected 
to experiment. 

ex-per'i-ment-er (eks-per'I-men-ter), n. One who exper
iments or conducts an experiment. 

ex-per'l-ment-l:z:e1 (-tiz 1), v. i. & t.; -MENT-IZED' (-tizd'); 
-MENT-1z11NG (-tiz 1Ing). To make, or subject to, experiment. 

ex-pert' (eks-pftrtl), a. [L. expertus, p. p. of experiri to 
try: cf. F. expert. See EXPERIENCE,l 1. Taught by use, 
practice, or experience; experiencea; having facility of 
operation or performance from practice i knowing and 
ready from much practice; clever; skillful; as, an expert 

SUrgeon j ewi~: ~~a~t~:: i:w~~~~e~r;;pert 
In :fitting aptest words to things, ... 
Hath power to give thee as thou wert ? Tennyson. 

2. Proved or approved by test. Obs. 
Syn. -Adroit, dexterous, proficient. Seb SKILLFUL. 
ex'pert (eks'pfirt; 277), n. 1. An expert or experienced 
person ; one instructed by experience ; hence, one who 
has special ski11 or knowledge in a particular subject, as a 
science or art, whether acquired by experience or study ; 

in sreeg~It~~cef:li~:~t!s ~it~~~~afif!sin!!li!r~:s etop~~~g 
ordinary observers could not without their aid form just 

fi:~Yi~0l:ijh~~~:~i~~~~~6~~~:~1~f~a~!~ ~~~6i!~eJu~li: 
ti.cations for, or using proper care in, the exercise of their 
specialty. 
2. Law. Sometimes, specif., a sworn appraiser. 
Syn. - EXPERT, ADEPT agree in the idea of masterly pro
ficiency. One is an EXPERT whose knowledge and expe-

f1~eh~~~arlri~l!~ Ao:~~t~\~t;~~:~i~\~~~;; d~~1i:~dex1ri~ 

tos. [L.] Experience instructs 
fools. 
ex-per'i•men'tal. n. An exper
iment, or something learned by 
experiment. Oh<.:. 
ex-per1'i•men'tal-ly, adv. of EX
PERIMENTAL. See •LY. 
ex-{>er'i•men•t&'ri-an, a. Ex
perimental. 00,i. - n. An ex
perimentalist. Obs. 
ex-per'i•men-ta 1tor, n. [LL.] 
An experimenter. Obs. 
e:i:-per'l•ment-ist, n.. An ex• 

perimenter. [mentalll Obs./ 

~~f.;r;~f.:::-Jr~dv. ~:f.:J!bJ 
(eks-p~r'l•m~n'tUm). [L.] A 
crucial experiment or test. 
ex1per-rec'tion (~ks1pt'l'-r~k'
shtln), n. [L. expergfsci, p. p. 

:::r~;c!;so/~r~~~i~g.up&s. A 
ex.pert', a. [L. expe1·s, •tis, 

~:;l.Jg DivEl1d~ !~~~~t. + IJb:.s 
ex-pert', v. t. Experience. Obs. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i:gk; Qen, thin; natyre, verd__yre (250); K =chin G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. l!fnmbero refer to§§ in Gmmo. 
Fall explan,tlona of Abbreviation■, Slama, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabulary. 
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ita older sense of one who has penetrated the secrets of his things with which we are already acquainted That ie the only conversion of implicit into exrilicit ex.Perience, alway£; requires 
rt ad t · h 'l h S kind of explanation of which the h?,¥hest scieii.ce is capable. We the crossing lines of action and reaction between the inner and 

a rle°1t{\haf1/_a~~ Yii~~:~» wf~ ign:a~~}~~i:::~:~~~:: explain the origin, progress, and endmg of a thunderstorm, when the outer world. J. Martineau. 

w~fi SiS:tsi~x~!1i:~~:x!1
~

1:\s lost upon the con1~}~ !bs~~!~: fa~ti\i:~i~)i!~~1it~~~~fn;~;J:i:~~ii~da~~ ~o~!~~~s'::fgn~t~~Jt~~k~~ :rs:•e-;a~i~d)~~~~!::ir?:tr~g~fi~~~~b~~f~fe~~~~C:;~~£ib~: 

~:h~t 1:u1;~:ie~~i~oin°~:n~~t the delight, the glowing Wa!llt~~ ~~~ii~~.::f~ic1i~~~-opToci!~~A~t theE~~~t~:ue~!IT~~: E1~i!~';,0 h;i!~~~~~'%~x!,~ 8;e8le~~:~~,rc,~f~~e;t!~!t 
ez-pert'ness teks-pfirt'ne1), n. Quality of being expert or 1e·sspto. lmeaarkneedpllay1,·neloarboinratetlelliyg1,·b01re 10tgomEaxtro1_0 ualNlDy ~.·st0to1NseTEtRPfoRrEthT,, terances. That 1s EXPLICIT (cf. i1nplicit, under coNSTRUC
an expert. o TIVE) which is stated plainly and distinctly, rather than by 

e~Tpf:a-=-bi:f~~rpld~g!i)~s:: dccr.r;_Y~:::it}!jss,c:;~t1e r~i~~ee~~~fiy~~~J!tt°et~~~lfy °e':i\:~:1gmirit~il\g; t~ :~~~= ~~E!i~!~~0:~;zi~id~~~t\~~~sa~~~~~!~iii~~~~~;°!it~iii 
of being expiated; atonable. , DATE 1s to throw light upon, esp. by clear or luminous ex- be proper ... at the outset to give an explicit and deter-

( position or illustration; as, to e·;i:plain the mechanism of an minate account of what is meant by [the principle of utili-
ex'pl-ate -it), v. t.; -AT'ED (-iitt0d) ; -AT'ING (-it'Tng). engine, to expound an abstruse theory. to interpret the char- ty] " (Bentham). EXPRESS adds to explicit the implication 

[L. expiatu,s, p. p. of exp-iare to expiate; ex out + piare acter of Hamlet, to elucidate an obscure passage by annota- of directness, pointedness, or force; as, an expre.r;s prohi-

~~o~~~k :~e a;;~:j' t ~~~!rri!~ c:~ri)~ t~i~:~rt· 16~~~ !~0e~;~~y a~~;i~is:~ ~tr~rJlele~~~:~~iion. ~~ Those ex- ~;ti~:!.1 a~o~if~~d~~~d~~tan~~fty~r;ed~~!\.llilJ~YJe:cP' 
,2. To purify with sacred rites. Obs. plain the meaning quite au·ay.1' Pope.-to e. one'a self, to (S'lfiak.). That is SPECIFICw~ichrefersexplicitlytoagiven 
3. To extinguish the guilt of by sufferance of penalty or make clear the meaning of one's statements or the reasons thing, or which specifies in detail j that is DEFINITE (see 
some equivalent j to make complete satisfaction for; to for one's conduct. DEFINITE) which is precise and determinate in its limita-
atone for; to make amends for; to make expiation for; as, ex-plain' (Cks-plin'), v. i. To give an explanation. ~~~l: io~:e ~i;i~K~a~ff~.'~r:a~lypa:rt~~~~:1;1d~lieJ\ tefTi:: 
to expiate a crime, guilt, or sin. ex-plain'a-ble (-ci-b'l), a. [L. explanabilis.] Capable of . ded . h t. 1 . d 'fl ll th t. "th 

To e:q1iate his treason, hath naught left. ~filton. bemg explained; interpretable; accountable. ~teJ?, PUlllS m~!\ w-exc attne spi'T er 1/ddt lS,JWl 
ex'pl-a'tlon(-a'shun), n. [L. expiatio: cf. F. expiation.] erpla-nate (~ks'plci-nat), a. [L. explanatus, p. p.] Bot. 1 s ciriiru st °'~ces r ar;tr 0'\,1; " rJ 1:''1 e "f!a · · ,i 
1. Act of making satisfaction or atonement for a crime or & Zo0l. Spreading or extending outwardly in a flat form. ~:~~~iai~~de,! t1z~~~).1af:1~~~~:rA~ 0~Ja:t; t1i:'~~eced,~g 
fault · the extinguishing of guilt bv suffering or penalty ex'pla-na'tion (-nil'shun), n. [L. e:rplanatio.] l. Act or words the implication of absolute and unconditioned refer-

His hberality seemed to have eomethrng in it of self-abaseme~t f l . . d. . t t' I t d d t . l u Sh 11 d 
and expiation. lrvmg. r:;~~~~o obs~~~\~!~d ~!~~~~g :::~1~ig\~1:::: ~~;~:p~::!: t1i:J:ie la~:uo~ic~u:nto\~fail 0~bit:::t:r Jid nit cihi;k ut~t 

~ ;~;:::;:::rifi!!c~r r:s:~~~! 0t a°: ::i::::::::. is made; ti~~i~!ttfi~a::1~Fu~~~i!~~1:~~~,u~fi~! :e~~~!fi~;t~~ t~~!tthe ~~tr~!~ff (Tr~1?o!:tbaJ~e ~::c~!L~bomination and a dese-
i~~sb1~~~dif1iulft:~~~1:,~;:~ak, j}filton. same thing, the limits of explanation are the limits oi ini~Ji~i~: t!~!~~r:~~hJr ~~~~tity ~~a~t~t~i:~ttt::,1~:s!_d6x~ 

3. A religious rite of aversion; an apotropaic rite. Obs. Explanation is merely resolving the complex into the simple, y=lO-xs, y is an explicit function of x; in z = 'Va2-x2-yl, 
Syn._ See PROPITIATION. and assimilating the less ... to the better known. James Ward. z is an explicit function of x and y. 

ex'pl-a'tlon-al (-iii), a. Of or pertaining to, characterized 2. That which explains; as, a satisfactory explanation. ex-plode' (eks-plod'), ,,. t.; EX-PLOD'ED (-plod'M); EX· 
by, or done for, expiation. 3. The meaning attributed to anything by one who explains PLOD'ING (-plild'lng). [L. explodere, explosum, to drive out, 

ex'pl-a-to-ry (eks'pY-ci-tl';-rl), a. [L. expiatorius.J Hav- it; definition; interpretation; sense. as a player by clappin!(; ex out+ plaudere, plodere to clap, 
. . t d d t k . t· t Different explanations [of the Trinity]. Bp. Burnet. strike, applaud,· cf. OF. ex'nloder. Cf. PLAUDIT.] 1. To 
:ge;:::-;yo!~~:~e~~e~,;t-.~i:..;e:e1:; l-ri-~~)~ t.as, 4. A mutual exposition of terms, meaning, or motives, drive from the stage by noify disapprobation j to hoot off; 

ez'pi-la'tlon (eks'pI-lii'sh'Un), n. [L. expilatio.] A pil- fi th a view to ad_itst .a misu nd erStand ing or rezncile dif. to drive away or reject noisily; as, to explode a play. Obs. 
lagingj spoliation; also, that which is got by pillage. Rare. erences; reconci iatwn ; as, to come to an exp anation. .2. To bring into disrepute and reject; to drive from notice 

ez'pl-ra'tiOD {ek'spI-ri'shi1.n), n. [L. expiraNo, exspiratio: Syn. - Definition, description, explication, exposition. and acceptance ; as, to explode a fashion. 
cf. F. expiration. See EXPIRE.] 1. Act of expiring; as: ez-plan'a-tive {eks-plRn't.i-tiv), a. Explanatory. Old exploded contrivances of mercantile fraud. Burke. 
a Physwl. Act or process of emitting air from the lungs ex-plan'a-to-ry (-tij-rY), a. [L. explanatorius.] Serving to 3. To cause to explode, or burst noisily; to detonate; as, 
through the nose or mouth; as, respiration consists of in- explain; offering explana t ion ; as, explanatory notes. - ex- to explode powder ; to explode a shell. 
spiration and expiration. b Emission of volatile matter; plan'a-to-rt-ly (-d-lY), a. -ex-plan'a-to-rl-ness, n. 4. Phon. To utter (a sowid) with a slight puff of breath 
exhalation. Obs. c The last emission of breath; death. ex'ple-ment (eks'plt-ment), n. [L. explementum th at which (either voiceless or voiced); - as in pronouncing the 
"The groan of expiration." Rambler. fills up, fr. explere to fill up.] ltfath. The angle that must stopped, or mute, consonants P, b, t, etc. 
,2. A coming to a close; cessation; extinction; tennina- be added to a given angle to produce a rou nd angle. 6. 'l'o expel by explosion. Obs. 
tion ; end. " Before the expiration of thy time." Shak. ex'ple-tlve (eks'plt- t tv; 277), a. [L. explelivus, fr. exple- ex-plode', v. i. l. To burst or expand violently and noisily 
3. That which is expired; matter breathed forth; that tus, P• P· of explere to fill up ; ex out + plere to fill, akin to as an effect of a sudden production or release of pressure; 
which is _produced by breathing out, as a sound. plenus full: cf. F. e,plelif. See FULL.] Filling np; hence, as, gunpowde1· explodes; the boiler exploded. 

The aspirate" he," which iB ••• a gentle expiration. G. Sharp. added mer~~~~1!! 1epl~~r8°:;p~~:1pli~~ ~ppe~:~.perfl~~~-~w. 2. To burst forth with sudden violence and noise; as, at 
e:1:'pl-ra1tor (~k'spi-rii/ter), n. [L. expirare to breathe out.] _ ex'ple-tlve-ly, adv._ ex'ple-tlve-neBB, n. this, his wrath exploded. 

One that expires, or breathes out (something); specif., an ex'Ple-tlve, n. Something added merely as a filling,· esp., ex-plod!ent (eks-plod'~nt), n. [L. explodens, p. pr.] 
instrument for sending out a stream of air, gas, or vapor. a word, letter, or syllable not necessary to the sense, but Plwn. An explosive consonant. 

ex-plr'a-to-ry (ek-splr'ci-tij-rr), a. Physwl. Pertaining inserted to fill a vacancy; also, an oath or exclamation. ex-plod'er (-er), n. One that explodes; specif., a device 
to, or employed in, the expiration or emission of air from Wh .1 l . th . f bl . d d • . for firing or detonating an explosive charge, as in blasting. 
the lungs i as, the e.xpiratory muscles. Anl t~~l~;t:g;ds ~ft c~~pei~1 on~ J~\Y'line. [C,:.Je. ez-ploit' (~ks-plait'), n. [ME. esploit success, OF. esploit, 
expiratory accent, Phon., stress accent. See ACCENT, 1. ex'ple-to-ry (-tO-ri), a. Expletive. espleiJ, revenue, product, vigor, force, exploit, F. exploit 

ex-plre' (ek-splr 1), v. t.; EX-PIRED' (-splrd'); EX-PIR'ING ex'Pll-ca-ble (~ks'plI-kci-b'l), a. [L. explicabilis, of. J!. exploit, fr. esp!oiliertoaccomplisb (seeEXPLOIT,v.),orfr. 
(-spir'l'ng). [L. expirare, ex.spirare, expiratum, exspira- explicable.] Capable of being explicated; admitting ex~ L. explicitum, prop. p. p. neut. of explicare to unfold, dis-
tum; ex out + $pirare to breathe: cf. F. expirer. See planation. -ex'pli-ca-ble-ness, n. play, exhibit i ex+ plicare to fold. See PLY; cf. EXPLICIT, 
SPIRIT.] l. To breathe out; to emit from the lungs; to ex'pll-cate (-kat), v. t.; --OAT'ED (-kiit'ed); -cAT'INo (-kiit'- a.] l. Achievement; advantage; success; also, effort t-0 
throw out from the mouth or nostrils in the process of Tng). [L. explicatus, p. p. of explicare to unfold, explain. gain advantage j esp., combat. Obs. 
respiration i - opposed to inspire. Cf. EXPLICIT, a. J 1. To unfold ; to expand; to lay open. Obs. 2. A deed or act i esp., a heroic act; a deed of renown; 
a:d:~;ir,;. 11e;~~its the lungs in a continual motion of i'J-iI',~~,icr;f. .2. To unfold the meaning or sense of ; to explain; to clear an adventurous or noble achievement ; as, the exploits of 

2. Hence, to give forth insensibly or gently, as a fluid or of difficulties or obscurity; to interpret. Alexander the Great. 
vapor; to emit or exhale, as an odor; also, to expel. Obs. The last verse .•. is not yet sufficiently explicated. Dryden. Ripe for e:rploits and mighty enterprises. Shak. 

:t'he e;;rpfring of cold out of the inward parts of the earth in 3. To develop what is involved or implied in (a statement, Syn. -See FEAT. 
wmter. Bac<m. notion, etc.). See EXPLICATION, 2. ex-plolt', v. t.; EX-PLOIT'ED; EX-PLOIT'ING. [F. exploiter, 
3. a To breathe (one's last); to breathe out (one's life or ex1pll-ca'tlon (-ka'shun), n. [L. explicalio: cf. F. explica- O_F. esploiti~r, espleitier,LL. (assumed)explicitare,L.expli-
eoul). Obs. b To bring to a close; to terminate. Obs. tion.] 1. Act of opening, unfolding, or explaining; expla- citus, p. p. See EXPLOIT, n.] 1. To achieve; perform. Ob,. 

ez-pire', v. i. 1. To emit the breath. nation; exposition; interpretation. He made haste to exploit some warlike service. Holland. 
2. To emit the last breath; to breathe out the life; to The e:rplication of our Savior's parables. Atterbury. 2. To utilize ; to make available; to get the value or UBe-
die; as, to e:r.pir6 calmly i to expire in agony. .2. A detailed description; full account i esp., an analytical fulness out of; as, to exploit a mine or agricultural lands; 
3. To come to an end; to cease; terminate; perish; to account of all that is involved in a conception. to exploit public opinion. 
become extinct; as, the flame expired,· his lease expires The discussion of definitions, in so far as it doeR not turn on 3. Hence : To drn.w an illegitimate profit from ; to specu-
to-day j the month expired on Saturday. !~i1!1t~~~;;)~igi,~~toi~o~hc~1m~E=~ties of tbings, Dr.J~ff.'iiil}~ late on j to put upon. 
4. To burst forth j to fly out with a blast. Obs. 3. Specif., an unfolding of caUBes j causal explanation. In no sense whatever does a me.n who accumulates a fortune 

ez-pl'ry (ek-spi'rT; eks'pl-rl'), n. 1. Act of breathing one's 4 _ The process of unfolding i natural evolution. ~~!~gi}i:P:!ey~o~~~~~e~xploit his employees or mW.eJ:iS~~~!~ 
last ; death ; expiration ; l1ence, extinction. Archaic. The flowers of sycamore ... before exillication. Sir T. Browne. l lt' l 
,2. A coming to an endj termination;-used esp. with 6. Anexplanationfortheadjustmentofdifflculties. Obs. 8Z·PO ,v.i . . Togeton; to act effectively. Obs. 
reference to a thing, as an insurance policy or other con- ez'pll ti (ek ' r" k• tI ) [Cf F 1 · t 1 J Se 2. Mining. To extract ore, as distinguished from the pre-
tract the duration of which is limited to a given time by · t -ca-rvet : p ~; ato 1 • a. i t.l exp 'Ja 1 • d. rv- liminary operations of exploring and opening the mine by 
contract, law, etc. m'!J 0t~xpl ica e ; en! ~ngt • :i,ydopen to ie WlA erSt al?-mg ; means of shafts, levels, etc. 

1 an y 1ca ; as, an exp ica ,ve JU gmen . - n. n exphcative e•-plolt'age (-ii:J"), n. Exploitation. 
He had to eave at the expi1'11 of the term. Lamb. term or judgment. - e:z'pll-ca-tlve-ly, adv. - explicative • l ( 

te;'~.e Parliament ... now approaching the expiry o.):ijj,0~~fe~ propoaltlon, Logic, an analytic or essential proposition. ex 1plo -ta'tlon eks 1ploi-ti'shUn), n. [F.J 1. Act of ex.-
The policy may be ... written for a stated time, at the end of ez'pll-ca'tor {-kii'te'r), n. [L.J One who unfolds or ex- ;~o~~fs~ ~~il~~~~frn~ti1ization. 

Pi~_•y·c.~~\ bxyp[~epsee~Y its own terms. This is a term}~~~oJa~ks~!: pl:ili1~s; an expo(under; an ~xplainer. 3. Advance examination; reconnoitering. 
exp -ca-to-ry eks'plI-kci-to-rI), a. Explicative. Barrow. ex-plol'ta-tlve (~ks-ploi'tci-tiv), a. Pertaining to explolta

ex-pla'cate (eks-pls'kit), v. t.; --OAT-ED (-kit-ed); -cAT·ING ex'pll-clt (~ks'plI-srt). [LL., an abbreviation of explici- tion; exploiting. 
(-kit-Ing). [L. expi,scatus, p. p. of expi,scari to fish out ; tus (est liber) the book (whioh anciently was a roll of parch- ex-plol'ter (eks-ploi'ter), v. t.; -PLOI'TERED (-terd); -PLOI'· 
ex out+ pfacari to fish, piscis fish.] To fish out; to find ment) is unfolded (and of course "finished") See EX 
out by skill or laborious investigation; to search out. !'LICIT J A d f , 1 d ( fl . . . ) t th - TER-ING. To exploit, esp. so as to profit illegitimately. 
Scot. or Humorous. "To expiscate principles." Nichol. concl.;sf~n of a ~~k :hJ.di!a~s~he :~d.nu is now a e ez'plo-ra'tlon (eks'plO-ri'shUn), n. [L. exploraJio: cf. F. 

e''pls-ca'tlon (i!ks'pis-k-a'shu-n), n. Act of expiscating·, a ex pllc'lt (~k II Mt) [L r ·1 f 1· exploration.] 1. Act of exploring, as for purposes of geo-- - s-p s 1 , a. · exp ici us, P· P• 0 exp ware graphical discovery; examination; as, exploraJ,ions in un-
searcliing out. Scot. or Humorous. to unfold: cf. F. explicite. See EXPLOIT; cf. EXPLICATE.] known countries. H An exploration of doctrine." Bp. Hall. 

ex-pls'ca-to-ry (~ks-pis'kci-M-rI), a. Tending to fish out; l. Having no folds; plain; smooth. Obs. 
searching out. Scot. or Humorou,'l. 2. Not implied merely, or conveyed by implication; dis- 2. JJfed. Physical examination, as by means of a probe. 

ex-plain' (i!ks-plin'), v. t.; EX-PLAINED' (-plind'); EX- tinctly stated; plain in language; open to the understand- ex-plor'a-tlve (eks-plor'ci-tiv; 201), a. Exploratory. -
PLAIN1ING. [L. explanare to flatten, spread out, explain; ing; clear; not obscure or ambiguous; express i unequivo- ex•plor'a-Uve-ly, adv. - ez-plor'a-tive-neas, n. 
ex out+ planare to make level or plain, planus plain: cf. cal ; as, an explicit declaration. e:z-,tor'a-to-ry {i!ks-plor'ii-tO-ri ; eks-plOr'-; 277), a. [L. 
OF. esplaner, e:rplaner. See PLAIN, a.; cf. ESPLANADE.] The language of the charter was too eXJ_Jlicit to admit of a exploratorius.] Of, pert. to, or connected with, explora-
1. To flatten j to spread out; to unfold ; expand. Obs. doubt. Bancroft. tion; serving in, or intended for, exploration; searching. 

The horse-chestnut is ... read, to e;i.plain itti leaf. Evel 11n. 3. Having no disguised meaning or reservation; unre- ez-plore' (i!ks-pl0r'; 201), v. t. ; EX-PLORED' (-plord') ; Ex-
2. To make plain, manifest, or mtelligible; to clear of ob- served; outspoken; - applied to persons; as, he was ear- PLOR'ING (-plor'Ing). [L. explorare to explore; ex out+ 
scurity; to expound; to unfold and illustrate the meaning nest and explicit in his statement. plorare to cry out, to cry aloud, prob. orig., to cause to 
of; as, to o,:plain a chapter of the Bible. 4. Clearly developed; with all its elements shown or ap- flow; prob. akin to E.flow: cf. F. explorer.] l. To seek 

Commentators to explain the difficult passages to you. Gay. parent. for or after j to strive to attain by search. Obs. 
A thing is said to be e:I'plained when it is classified with other The transition from consciousness to self.consciousne!ls, the Explores the lost. the wandering sheep directs. Pope. 

II ei'per'tise' (l!'.e'pl!'.r'tez'), n. ef,x.-p,xe1t,:_1,-,b,lee,10aw. 1.fhLf.oerxp. 'n''•"b8,17,1f~ ex-pir'a-ble (ek-splr'ci-b'l), a. e x-plain'a-bl. Explainable. ex-plete', t,•. t. [L. e:rpletus, p. p. e.z-plod.'&-ble (!!ks-plod' d-b'l), 
[F.] Fr. Law. Expert opinion, .. ., '..J ..,. See-ABLE. Ref. Sp. of exple1·e to fill full.] To ea.he- a. See-ABLE. 
or reference of a subject to, or ble. Ob~. ex-pir'a.nt (-dnt), n. [L. exspi• ex:pl&lnd'. Explained. Ref. Sp. fy ·complete· accomF,lish Ob~ u:-ploit'&·ble (•ploit'c:i-b'l), a. 

!~,;~fier:it\or b,~ee~J~e;_te. ::Jt:-;:!·a.~L:~~~f~t!!~{;.tj ~~~;iJ;, ~~-]E~~fr!ti~~~x'b~!~· ~;f!~'er, n. One who ex- [tPle'tl~~ (°l!k8iplf _shtlnl·),An: ~~i~t1:!r, n. One who ex-
u.-pert'ly. a,h,. of EXPERT. Terminated. Ohs.· e.z-pir'ee' (l!k-sptr'l!'), n. A con- e:z-pla.in'ing-ly, adv. of explain- co~~ilihn!~nt 8f~ffi1f~Dfii. . Ob~: ploits. 

~
u:-per'to cre'di-te(k~d'l.tl!). e:z'pi-a-tl■t (l!ks'pl-d•tl■t), n. vict whose term has expired. i11g, p. pr. e:z'ple-tiv. Expletive. Ref. Sp. ex floi'ture (lks-ploi'• .. r) n 
L J B 1 · h k A . t R A t l . lait .1.. Ac- of explo1·t1n . "' ' . . e 1eve one w o nows n expta or. are. us .ra asia. e:zf . T EXPLOIT, n. e0!fple~c'a"te"P, laeyte. [·L. -1-,!pxl,rcwa,!'.1.:·, •-~lor'•-ble g=s-pl 711_,;._b'l ·, 
y experience. ::;!J:~:,~:•::E~.)•t~Ji~~he~ u:-pir'er (l!k~11plr'l!r), n. One ex :rt•naltor (l!ke'plci-n&'tl!r), - 11-c ... ...... - _.. (t::A vr ..... 

ez'peri;rht;·.z ~~s:!d:s!;;._253>· exr.f;tes. [Obs.I !~~:~~&!~~8P. pr. ~ vb. n. of EX· :i..pl~Je, ~n +i~:~fN. Rare. :xFplt.!ti,li~~~?· -F:8~xplain. : 1 i,i!;.r:t!~ ~~~~[t. explorare, 
II ex-~'tua me'tD-it (ml!t'd- e.z.~f.a,.to'ri-ou~a. Ex~iatory. PIRE. -e:z-pir'ing-Jy, adv. e:z-pl&t', ex-plate', v. t. [ex-+ ObR [Sp I exploraium.] To exnlore. Obs. 
Yt). [LJ_ The experienc"ed ez tl&te, v. t. LJ...,· expilat11.s, K° ex•Jil'c1rtor (l!kl!l-pls'klt-tl!r ; plat or{)llait.] To explain; un- e:z'P.U~a-tlv. Explicative. Ref: ez'rlo-r&'tor (l!ks-'pl0-ri1tlr). 
.. l1o~ (i;&tka, I. xviii. 83). f~0 •• '1~~~~:i~1~1~,J.0&1!: :t~:t!::ki~~l!:l.' :; Jl:::,;~~~x-~ct. •. bs+ ESPI.EES. :::ll:~it!re.:~:: 0 ,e!~!;~~~:T- ;: A~·ix:i~~~out; a spy. Ob& 

Ile, senite, c&re, •m, ciccoun'i iirm, ask, sofci; ive, Ovent, 6nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, m; old, &bey, Srb, Md, s&ft, Ct'Snnect; iise, i'inlte, am, ilp, c~, m.enli; 
I l'orelp Word. T Oboolete Variant or. + eomblaed with. = eQ■ala. 



EXPLORE 

:.. To se,m,n through or into ; to penetrate or range over 
for discovery ; to examine tltoroughly ; as, to explore new 
countries o · seas; to explore the depths of science. 
3. Med. T, • examine minutely, as by means of a probe; 
as, to ezplore a wound. 

n:-plore' '.eks-p!iir'; 201 ), v, i. To make or conduct a sys-
tematic aearch. 

~z-plor'er· (-pliir'er), n. 1. One that explores; esp., a 
traveler in new regions in search of geographical or ecien-• 
tifi.c discovery. 
2. Med. An instrument for exploring cavities, esp. in teeth. 

a-plor•ina:, p. a. Employed in, or designed for, explora
tion. "Exploring parties." Bancroft. 
exploring coil, a small coil of wire connected with a galva
nometer, used for exploring a magnetic field; - called 
also magnetic proof plane. 

ex-plO'sion (eks-plii'zhlln), n. [L. explosio a driving off by 
clapping: cf. F. explosion explosion. See EXPLODE. J 1. Act 
of driving away as with scorn; rejection. Obs. 
2. Act of exploding; detonation; a violent bursting or ex
pansion, with noise, following the sudden production of 
great pressure, as in the case of explosives, or a sudden 
release of pressure, as in the disruption of a steam boiler. 
3. A violent outburst of feeling, manifested by excited 
. \anguage, action, etc. ; as, an exploS'ion of wrath. 

A formidable exploswn of high-church fanaticism. Macaulay. 
aplosion engine or motor. Mach. An internal-combus
tion engine operated by the explosion of the charge. See 
INTERNAL--OOMBUSTION ENGINE. 

ex-plO'sion-lst, n. One who uses explosives as weapons 
of violence: as some Nihilists, etc. 

ex-plo'sive (-siv), a. 1. Pertaining to, characterized or 
operated by, or suited to cause, explosion; as, explosive 
force; an explosive engine. 
51. Tending to explosion; as, an explosive temper. 
3. Plum. Characterized in pronunciation by a slight ex
plosion, or puff of breath, accompanying the release of a 
closure of some part of the oral passage ; as, an explosive 
consonant. The stops p, b, t, d, k, g are often called explo
sives or erylodents, altliough not necessarily accompanied 
by explosive action. See STOP, n., 9. 
U:P:loaive A:Ugh)e or motor_, an explosion engine.-e. platin, 
1:1. viscous explosive consisting essentially of nitrogfycerin 
and soluble 1tuncotton. Blasting gelatin is a variety. Mil
itary exploai ve gelatin contains a small proportion of cam
phor, which-diminishes its sensitiveness. 

n:-plO'sive, n. 1. An explosive agent; a compound or 
mixture susceptible of explosive chemical reaction, as gun
powder or nitroglycerin. The chief classes of explosives 
are: (1) Mixtures of combustible but nonexplosive material 

:.!!; ~~~!'; tf.:';tUi esio~~~;,"i!c~). a &~1&~~:Ui~r~l: 
tratee, as nitroglycerin [glycerin nitrate) or guncotton 

~~rl:.se otti:~~ie~ 1!~ d\~ti~s i~i~ti;!.~i~fa!~~~;o~a= 

:1\fa8ejf:~~j~ u~et~~~Tr°eJ~!~~~;d~f~~~8;f~!sc~IY: 
lose nitrate as the sole or chief ingredient. (3) Nitro sub
stitution products or mixtures containing these, as lyddite 

:1e~:;~;?h1;:dJ!~of:!.~!f,a!~~~ ~d!t~~a1~i~~m~1:~h~ 
8PRBNGEL EXPLOSIVE. 
.I. Phan. An explosive consonant; a stop. 

u-pO'nent (eks-piYnfot), n. [L. exponens, -entis, p. pr. of 
exponere to put out, set forth, expose. See EXPOUND. J 
1. Alg. A symbol written above another symbol and on 
the right, denoting how many times the latter is repeated 
as a factor ; thus, a2 means a X a, b3 means b X b X b, etc., 

:i!~~i3 ~P~!!t~ ;;"l'f.:'J:~ Y! ~i:t\,~3e~~f:th;s;o! ~:c~ 
quantity. Thus, aI denotes the third or cube root of a. 
Negative exponents denote division (of unity) by the corre-
sponding symbols with positive exponents; thus b-2 = ~' 
alr2 = 5i. Irrational powers, as a''2, are defined by con~ 
verging series. 
.I. An expounder; explainer; interpreter, as of music. 
3. One that stands as an index or representative ; an ex
emplifier; as, he ie the exponent of his party's principles. 

ez-po'nent, a. Giving exemplification; explaining. 
Nothing walks ... or exists. which must not m turn arise and 

walk before him as exponent of his meaning. Emerson. 

:t:::nt~r:::re{ffo';;i~atiir:s\~ 0gn:i:e~~i:~i:,! 
statement, called the exponible proposiUon. 

ex'po-nen'tlal (eks 1pt-n~n'shlil), a. Relating to expo
nents ; in'7olving variable exponents; as, an exponential 
expression, function, or calculus. 

~':'~~t~·t"'.hat Thf~A~'il'n~k!l~~~aic1:i\';!:.!,r;;r;~ 
deals with exponentiaITunctions. - e. curve, a curve de
fined by an exponential equation, as y = aea:. -e. series, 
a series derived from the development of exponential ex
pressions ; specif.. the fundamental expansion e:1: = 1 + 

y + f-i + 1~~3 + L~. 4 + in infinitum, absolutely convergent 
for all finite values of x.-e. theorem, Math., the theorem 
expressed by the exponential series. 

ex'pe>-nen'ttal, n. Malh. Any (constant) base, esp. the 
natural logarithmic base, e, affected with an exponent, 
generally variable, as e:i:, bY. 

ex-po'ni-ble (eks-po'nI-b'l), a. [L. exponere to explain.] 
Requiring explanation ; - in logic said esp. of propositions 
needing restatement. - n. An exponible proposition. 

ex-port' (~ks-port'; often eks'port, esp. when co'flirnsted 
with import,· 201), v. t. ,-EX-PORT'Eo; EX-PORT'ING. [L. ex
portare, expm·tatum; ex out + portare to carry. See PORT 
demeanor.) 1. To carry away; to remove. Obs. 

[They] export honor from a man. Bacon. 
2. To carry or send abroad, esp. to foreign countries, as 
merchandise or commodities in the way of commerce ; -
the opposite of import; as, to e:rport grain, cotton, cattle. 

ez'Port (eks'port ; 201 ), n. 1. Act of exporting ; expor
tation; as, to prohibit the export of wheat or tobacco. 
ll. That which is exported; a commodity conveyed from 
one country or state to another in the way of traffic ; -
chiefly in.pt. 

n::-plore'mtlllt, n. Exploration. 
Rare. [ING. I 
a.-plor'i;ag-ly, adt,, of EXPLOR# 
u-p}.oae'. v. t. (L. explns1tB, p. 
1j50o!:;rcid.:erobs~ee EXPLODE.] 

a:-J>!o'lll-blo (lb-plO'zY-b'l)., a. 
~bll~ii~'.':;.-u-plo'lll-bll 1-ty 

~~:!,vi,~x!l~sJ1ii:.:~· Sp. 
ex-plo'Bive-ly, adv. of EXPLO
s1v11:. See-LY, 
ex-plo'atve-n111, n. See -wxss. 

:1z.·~i:.:riat\~!:s 8~ t:;: 
;!?is~l':o~:h~}: ~;.ire.] To 
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n:'por-ta•tlon(~B'piir-tii;tshlln), n. [L. exportatio: cf. F. 
exportation. 7 Act of exporting; act of conveying or send
ing commodities abroad, as in commerce; also, commod
ity exported; an export. 

ex'POrt bar. A bar or ingot of pure gold containing $8,000 
worth of metal. Ingot gold is usually shipped in such bars. 

ex-port'er (0ks-p0r't'er or, esp. in contrast, 8ks'p0r-t0r; 
201), n. One who exports; a person who seuds goods or 
commodities to a foreign country in the way of commerce ; 
- opposed to itnporter. 

ex-pos'al (eks-poz'lilJ, n. Exposure ; also, an expose. 
ex-pose' (eks-poz'), V. t.; EX-POSED' (-pozd'); EX-POS'ING 
(-poz'ing). [F. exposer; ex- (L. ex out)+ poser to place. 
See POSE, v. t.] 1. To lay open, as to attack, danger, trial, 
test; to render accessible to something that may prove 
detrimental ; to deprive of shelter, protection, or care; 
as, to expose one to the weather ; to expose troops need
lessly; a coast exposed to severe gales ; hence, to submit 
or subject to any action or influence ; as, to expose iron to 
a magnet ; to expose an orchard to the southerly sun. 

E:1.1iose thyself to feel what wretches .feel. Shak. 
Those who seek truth only, freely expose their principles to 

the test, and are pleased to have them examined. Locke. 
ll. Specif., Photog., to submit (a sensitive plate or the 
like) to the action of actinic rays. 
3. To turn or cast· out; to place and leave in a probably 
fatal position ; to abandon ; as, to expose an infant. The 

E;atti;8 cr!s:ftaYs!i1!ii~~~~d:d y:sorrrer::tnis 01::~;~:~ 
among barbarous peoples. 
4. To lay open to, or set out for, inspection ; to set forth 
or make known, as a plan or secret; to display or exhibit, 
as goods for sale ; to disclose; to present to view; to lay 
bare; as, to expose a substratum, a card in dealing, etc. 
6. Hence, specif. : a Eccl. To exhibit for adoration, as 
the Host. b To publish. Obs. o To expound. Obs. 
6. To deprive of concealment ; to disclose or unmuk 
(something criminal, shameful, or the like); as, to expose 
the faults of a neighbor; to disclose the faults or crimes 
of ( a person) ; as, to expose a liar. 
7. To ridicule or satirize. Obs. 
Syn. -See EXHIBIT. 

II ex'po'BII' (~k8'pt 1zi'), n. [F., prop. p. p. of expo,er.] 
1. A formal recital or exposition of facts. Obs. or R. 
2. An exposure, or revelation, of something discreditable. 
Syn. - See EXPOSITION. 

ex-posed' (eks-pozd'), p. a. l. Open to view. 
.I. Unprotected, as from the weather, danger, etc. 
-ex-pos 1ed-ness (eks-poz'ed-n~s), n. 

ex-pos'it (eks-poz'It), v. t.; EX-POS'IT-ED; EX-POS 1IT-ING. 
[L. sxpositus, p. p. of exponere to set forth, expose.] To 
make a full revelation of ; to exhibit ; to show in detail. 

ex'po-sl 1tlon (eks'pt-zhh'lln), n. [F. exposition, fr. L. 
expositio, fr. exponere, expositum. See EXPOUND. J 1. A 
setting forth of the meaning or purpose of a writmg, dis
co\lrse, or the like ; an expounding of the sense or intent, 
as of a law; an interpretation, as of a parable. 

You know the law ; your exposition 
Hath been most sound. Sl,ak. 

2. Hence : a The art or procedure of expository dis
course ; the art of presenting a subject matter in detail, 
apart from criticism, argument, or development ; elucida-
tion. b A treatise or part of a treatise which aims merely 
at elucidation, interpretation, or commentary. c Hence, 
a part of any composition, as of music or drama, in which 
the theme or subject is opened out. 
3. Act or practice of exposing; exposure ; abandonment, 
as of infants; display or exhibition, as of the Host. 
4. Condition of being exposed, or conditions under which 
exposure is made ; esp., situation with reference to the 
action of the sun or the winds ; exposure. 
6. A public exhibition or show, as of industrial and artis
tic productions; as, the Paris Exposition of 1878. 
Syn. - EXPOSITlON, EXPOSURE, EXPOSE. An EXPOSITION is 
a setting forth for purposes of explanation or display; an 
EXPOSURE is a laying bare, esp. to detrimental or injunous 
influences, or to reprobation or contempt; an EXPOSE is a 
formal expomre. See EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT, 

u:-pos'l-tlve (eks-poz'I-tiv), a. Descriptive; expository. 
-ex-pos'l-tlve-ly, adv. 

ex-pos'i-tor (-ter), n. [L.: cf. OF. expositeur. See EX
POUND. J One that expounds or explains ; an expounder ; 
a commentator. -ex-poa'l-to'ri-al (-to'rY-lil; 201), a. 

ex-pos'i-to-ry (-tt-rI), a. 1. Of, pert. to, or containing, 
exposition ; serving to elucidate or interpret ; exegetical. 

A glossary or expository index to the poetical writers. Johnson. 
2, Logfo. Relating to au individual; having an individual 
or particular term as its middle term ; as, an expository 
syllogism. 
expolltory jurllprudence. See Citation, following. 

Bentham, for instance, divided jurisprudence into "exposi
tory," which ascertains what the law is, and II censorial," which 
ascertains what it ought to be. T. E. Holland. 

II ex post fac'to, or II ex post 1fac'to (~ks post 1fitk'to). 
[L. ex pOl;ffacto from what is done afterwards. See POST-; 
FACT.] 1. From, or by virtue of, an after act, or thing 
done afterwards. 
ll. (Adjectively) Done or made after a thing but retroact
ing upon it; retrospective; - used esp. in ex post facto law. 

~!ra8J::t~ !::hi~ ~f;ons:1Jtrv~:'ff:~T i~ri;ec!~~sift~ti~!: 

~!i!::, tifai~:, !!i!i!;fic~~i~O~cl1 s!u~~\~ :~te~T!it~na~t!~ 
the position of a person to his disadvantage with respect 
to tJie punishment of an act alleged to have tieen committed 
by him before the passin~ of the law, either by making it 
punishable in a mannerdrfferent from what it was when the 

~~~i'!~t~~~itt;:~~t ~t!~t~~ e~rairr::~::iwtl:f~~;:~!~a~ 

~1 tt::"co!~Ytul't;;",:', :~".i~t0:.'.~~nbde~1.;Ji,~;tcil!Jri;~;; 

~l!!~i~af:~0fu b:ui~i~~~b~r~i~;l~ c~y:~ r:lttst0 1::1r!= 
ment is not restricted from paBSing ex post facto laws. 

h~~f~~itgeed e~l~J;:~J!~~~ ~~~~~:t!ri~:]: ~ !Ji{ ~f!:;1t:;i~!t 
makes an action done before the passing of the law, and which 
was innocent when done, criminal, and punishes such action. 

u 1po-li'tion (l'ks1pi'i#llsh'Un), po'nen-cy, n. Exponent action 
n. LL.e.Tf)olitio,~nfs.] Polish- orfunction. Rare. 

~~!i,o~~!· v. t. [ME. exponen, ;!f~~:~~~~~p:;,~~9i:~a. 
L. exponere. See EXPOUND,] To (-td-bll''!-tl'), n. ~hat expoaes. 
expound; exf.lain; also, to ex- e:z-po■'er (l!'.k:yoz'@r), n. One 

~iu~p~i Ex~~Nn. ~~lt,~:.:::..1,~:.~ti~~: 
ex-po'nence (Qs-pi'.i'nlna), a:- a. E:zplanatory. Rare. 

EXPRESS 

;J1;rre!a:o::~i:i~v3~t~v~;ira~ ~1:a:~=~t g;-t!:rpt~~~~ 
ment, and inflicts a greater pumshment than the i.aw annexed to 
the crime when committed. 4. Every law that alters the legal 
rules of evidence, and receives less or different testimony than 
the law r~quired at the time of the commission of the offense, in 
order to convict the offender." [8.Dall. 386.800.] And to these 
classes muy be added :-5. Eveg law which, assuming to regu-

i~~e d~1li~1itWi~ ~f!~i~;d}~~ 0s~~:Jhi~!~~~g 0.:re~ pd~~!t~~! 
lawful; and: 6. Every law which deprives persons accused of 
crime of some lawful protection to which they have become en
titled ; such as the protection of a former conviction or acquit
tal, or of a proclamation of amnesty. T. M. Cooley. 

ex-pos'tu-late (eks-pos'1&-liit), v. i.; -LAT'BD (-liit'ed); 
-LAT'ING (-liiVIng). [L. expostulatus, p. p. of expostulare 
to demand vehemently; e:r out + postulare to ask, require. 
See POSTULATE,] 1. To complain; to talk earnestly. Obs. 
2. To reason earnestly with a person on some impropriety 
of his conduct, representing the wrong he has done or 
intends, and urging him to make redress or to desist ; to 
remonstrate ; ~ usually followed by with. 

Men expostulate with erring friends ; they bring accusations 
against enemies who have done them a wrong. Jowett (Thuc.). 
Syn.-See REMONSTRATF,. 

ex-pos'tu-late, v. t. Obs. 1. To demand; to call for. 
2. To discuss; examine; also, to complain of. 

What majesty•sriul:rb:~~ht:t duty is. Shak . 
ex-poa1tu-la 1tlon (-li 1shun), n. [L. expostulalio.J 1. Act 
of expostulating, or reasoning with a person in opposition 
to some impropriety of conduct ; remonstrance; earnest 
and kindly protest; dissuasion. 

We must use e:.rpostulation kindly. Shale. 
2. A speech or writing of remonstrance or dissuasion. 

ex-pos'tu-la-tlve (~ks-pos'j&-la-ttv), a. Expressingexp0&
tulation. -ex-pos'tn-la-tlve-ly, adv. 

ez-poa'tu-la-te>-ry (-lti-M-rI), a. Pertaining to, or contain
ing, expostulation; as, au expostulatory discourse 01· letter. 

ex-pO'sure (ek&-piYzhi'ir), n. [From EXPOSE.] 1. Act of 
exposing, or laying open, setting forth, laying bare of pro.. 
tection, depriving of care or concealment, or setting out to 
rerrobation or contempt ; exposition. 
tha'f :n~xCib!~e of Fuller ... put an end to the p~~~:1a;~ 
2. State of being exposed, or laid open or bare; opennees 
to danger ; accessibility to anything that may affect, es
pecially detrimentally ; as, exposure to observation, to 
cold, to inconvenience. 

When we have our naked frailties hid, 
That suffer in exposure. Shak • 

3. Position as to points of compass, or to influences of cli
mate, etc. "Under a southern ezposure." Evelyn. 
4. Photog. The exposing of a sensitized surface to the 
action of light. 
Syn. -See EXPOSITION. 

ex-pound' (eks-pound'), v. t.; EX-POUND 1ED; BX-POUND'ING. 
[ME. exponen, expounen, expounden, fr. L. exponere to set 
out, expose, expound; ex out+ ponere to put: cf. OF. ex
pond,·e, espondre (3d pl. pres. ind. esponent). See POSITION.] 
1. To set forth ; state ; present ; as, to expound a theory. 
ll. To lay open the meaning of ; to clear of obscurity ; to 
interpret; as, to expound a text, a word, a meaning, or a 

riddle ; to j~!~~~~\~n';!~~! ~~;:~u~l~afo hi!~ co~~:~n. 
3. To translate or render (a term or writing). Obs. 
4. To give the reasons or motives of; as, to expound one's 
self. Rare. 
:YJ~ _!_ase~i::i,L~~/xpose to view. Obs. 

ex-pound•er (~ks-pounldi!r), n. Ooe who expounds. 
ex-presa' (eks-pres'), a. [F. exp1·es, L. expressus, p. p. of e:t
prim.ere to express ; ex out+ premere to press. See PRESS. J 
1. Directly and distinctly stated; expressed, not merely 
implied or left to inference; as, an express commandment; 
hence, definite; clear; explicit ; unmistakable; not dubious 
or ambiguous ; as, express consent ; an e:rpress statement. 
2. Of a particular or special sort ; specific ; as, he came 
for this express purpose. 
3. Intended for a particular purpose; hence, sent on a 
particular errand ; dispatched with special speed. 
4. Of, pertaining to, or controlling, an express; as, eli
press charges ; an express company. 
6. Exact ; precise ; exact]y like ; exactly representing. 
u The express image of his person." Heb. i. 3. 
8. Adapted to its purpose. 

What a piece of work is a man I ••• in form and moving how 
express and admirable ! "Shak. 
~n.-Clear, unambiguous, outspoken. See EXPLICIT. 
express &llegiance. See ALLEGIANCE, - e. a.■aumpllit. See A.S
SUMPSIT, - e. color or colour. See COLOR, n., 14. 

ez-preu', adv. Expressly i by express. 
A messenger sent express from the other world. Atterbttry. 

ex-presa', n. [Cf. F. expres a messenger. Senses 1 and 2 

are.;~~ !!r:::~aii·Jnt ~;P!!~ ~~~Js~,=~~~~~,i~•Ta~:: 
2. An expreasion; a manifestation; esp., a verbal manife&
tation; an utterance ; declaration; injunction. Obs. Of" R. 
3. A messenger sent on a special errand ; also, a dispatch 
conveyed by a special messenger. 
4. A company or system for the prompt and safe trans
portation of parcels, money, or goods ; as, to send a pack-

ag1s~~f~{~!:p~!~~ a~~t~~~ 8c~~~:rf~i! :~~~-a ;~;,i;~re: 
6. Short for EXPRESS TRAIN, EXPRESS RIFLE. 

ez-press', v. t.; EX-PRESSED' (-pr~t') or EX-PREST'; BX
PRESS'ING. [LL. erpressare, fr. L. expres~, p. p. of ezpri,
mere, expressum: cf. OF. expresser, espresser. See BX
PREBs, a.; cf. SPRAIN.] 1. To force out by preuure; to 
press or squeeze out, as the juice of a fruit; hence, to ex
tort, as a confession ; to expel, as a fault ; to exude, as a 
secretion ; to exhale, as the breath. 

Halters and racks cannot express from thee 
More than thy deeds. B. Jonson. 

ll. To empty by pressure or squeezing ; as, to e:,pre,, 
apples for cider. 
3. To make or offer a representation of ; to show by a copy 
or likeness ; to delineate ; depict ; represent ; resemble. 

Each skillful artist shall express thy form. E. Smith. 

:~frf.8~~t~~l-1ifxp~~~(i~~~l-tl)-
ll ez-poa 11-to'rl-um (-tl'.i'rl-tlm), 
n. [LL, 1 Eccl. A monstrance. 
n::-poa'i-treu (-~s), n., fem. 
of EXPOSITOR. 
e:z-poa'tu-l&t'"tn1-Q" (~ka-pns' -
tD-lit"tng-ll), ailv. of expostu-
lating, p. pr. See -LT, 

fciod, fovot; out, oil ; chair; go; sins, IJJk; tlten, thin; natgre, verd,.yre (250) ; K = ch in G. lch, ach (144); boir; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben nfer to§§ In Gll1R. 
Full explaaatlona of A••revtatlona, Slime, ete,, lmmedlatelT preeede tlle V -••••l'J'• 



EXPRESSAGE 

4. To represent in words; to state ; utter; hence, to make 
known or manifest ; to give or convey a true impression 
of ; to show ; signify ; betoken; exhibit. 

They expres~hefr0:&::f'ra~e~ ih~i~~fi~Y::·of life. Em~~~!: 
&. To make known the opinions or feelings of ; to declare 
what is in the mind of; to show (one's self) ; to cause to 

apri;~i~filip~8:ii ;;:::e~~v:g~elf with much indignation against 
me, one evening. Pope. 
8. To represent by a sign or symbol ; to symbolize ; as, the 
sign= expresses equality. 
7. To give a full or explicit statement of; to recount; 
describe; designate; specify. Obs. 

These men, which are expressed by their names. Num. i.17, 
8. To send by express messenger ; to forward by special 
opportuuity, or through the medium of a.n express ; as, to 
express a package. 
Syn. -Declare, utter, signify, testify, intimate. 

ez-press'age (iiks-prils'lij), n. The carrying of parcels by 
express ; also, the charge for such carrying. 

8ZPrBBB bullet. A bullet used in an express rifle ; esp., 

e~;;~:n.g:;iJI::!1:.t. Law. The business of a common car
rier in conveying goods or other chattels over a regular 
.ante or at regular intervals in a manner differing from or
dinary freight in affording greateT care, security!i.rapidity 
of transit, quickness of deliverytetc. 109 . S., 18.J. 

ez-prea'alon (iiks-presh 1un), n. L. expressio: cf. F. ex
pression.] l. Act or product of pressing out. 
2:. Act or process of representing or making manifest, esp. 
by language; manifestation, as of feeling; utterance, as 
of thought; as, an expression of opinion or sympathy. 
3. A form, pose, phrase, token, or the like, which mani
fests or symbolizes a thought, feeling, character, or qual
ity; a sign or symbol; esp., a significant word or phrase; 
as, a common expression; an odd expression. 
4. Mode, means, or use of significant representation or 
symbolism ; as, dignified expression in writing ; study of 
expression in art; esp., happy or vivid indication of mood 
or sentiment ; as, to read or act with f:rpression; a paint
ing characterized by expression. 

rl'he imitators of Shakespeare, fixin~ their attention on his 
wonderful power of e:i.pression, have dITected their imitation to 
this. ,J/. Arnold. 
6. Quality or fact of being indicative of character, feeling, 
mood, or sentiment; also, phase of mood, feeling, senti
ment, or the like, expressed j u aspect ( of the face) or in
tonation ( of the voice) as indicating a state of feeling " 
( 0J'j. E. D. ); as, expression is the special mark of human 
beauty; a smiling expt·ession. 

pJr\:!U~ b;rth!~~i~~iiaebfl i:n~it~:Frf t{~1:.0 conspicuo~~,.!!cgt~s 
6. Math. Representation of any quantity or operation by its 
appropriate characters or signs, esp. by algebraic symbols. 

ez-pres'Bion-al (-iii), a. Of or pertaining to expression. 
expression mark. M1u;ie. A guiding mark, as a sign or a 
word for varying expression. 

ez"reaaion atop. .Music. A stop for varying :pressure of 
wmd in a harmonium, thus influencing expression. 

ez-prea1Bive (iiks-priis'lv), a. [Cf. F. expressif.J l. Of, 
pertaining to, or marked by, expreeeion. 

2, Servin.la!~ ~!~~e::~::tr::x~r!!~!:~n;e~ ~~~~ati;t.kell. 
3. Full of expression ; vividly representing the meaning 
or feeling meant to be conveyed ; significant ; emphatic; 
as, expressive looks or words; exR.ressive eyes. 

You J:iave restrained yourself within the list of too cold an 
adieu ; be more e:xpressive to them. Sliak, 
Syn. -See SIGNIFICANT. 
-ez-pres'slve-ly, adv. -ez-prea 1Bive-neaa, n. 

ea:-press'ly 1 adv. 1. In an express manner; in direct or 
unmistakable terms; explicitly ; definitely j directly. 

The word of the Lord came e:rpresitl11 unto Ezekiel. Ezek, i. 3. 
2. For the expre88 purpose; particularly. 

I am sent expressly to your lordship. Sltak. 
ez-preaa'man (iiks-priis 1mlln), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A 
person employed in the express business; esp., the man in 
charge of an express w~on. 

8llPr9BB rllle. A sporting rifle for use at short ranges, 
employing a la!'ll'e char~• of powder and a light (short) 
bullet, ~iving a high initial velocity and consequently a 
flat traiectory. It is usually of moderately large caliber. 

euress train. Formerly, a railroad train run expressly 
for the occasion i a special train; now, a train run at ex
press or special speed and making few stops. 

ez'pro-brate (iiks'prt-briit), v. t, [L. exprobratus, p. p. of 
exprobrare ; ex out + probrum a shameful or disgraceful 
act. J To censure; upbraid; also, to make reproach of. Rare. 

ez'pro-bra'tton (-bri'shun), n. [L. exprobratio.] Censure; 
reproach. Rare. 

u:-pro'bra-tlve (eks-priYbrti-tYv), ez-pro'bra-to-ry (-brti
tt-rl), a. Upbraiding; reproachful. Obs. or R. 

&ll'pro-mls'slon (iik8'pr5-mlsh 1un), n. [L. expromittere, 
expromissum, to agree to pay.] Civil Law, Act of bind
ing one's self for another's debt and thereby releasing him 
from obligation. - ez1pro-mia'aor (-mls'~r), n. 

expre11 boiler. See BOILER, 3. 
e:z:-preaa'ed-ly, adv. Expressly 

!:~re11'er, n. One ~h~8see;:I 
ex-press'ful,a. Expressive. Obs. 
ex-pre11't-ble (l:'ks-pres'T-b'l) 1 

a. See -ABLE. -u-pre11'i-bly, 
adn. J.Un-lz'm), n. See-ISM.I 
u:-pres Bion-ism (i:!ks-prl:'sh'
u-pres'sion-ist,-n. See-1sT. 
e:1:-pre1'1ton-le11, a. See -LEss. 
- e:z:-pres'aion-lesa-ly, atlr. -
ex-pre1'1ion-les1-ne11, n. 

~1:~1:9:;_t9r1~1:1\rL.11::: 
Lit., expression of the one is ex
clusion of the other; - as denot
ing the general rule that when 
one or more things of a class 
are expressly mentioned others 
of the same class are excluded. 
II ex-prea'aia ver'bls, [L.~ In 

:!1;;::,~i~~sExpressive. ~'t,:. I 
u-preaa'leaa, a. lnexpress1ble. 
Rme. [Obs.I 
ex-pre11'ment, n. Expression. 
a:-preBB'neBB, n. See -NESS. 
ex-prea'aure, n. Expression. Obs. 
u::-preat', p. _r· Expreseed, 
a-prime'. l. EXPREKE. ~r;; P::e:ry ~o. [taiJed:1°~!~ 
ez-pro'prt..a.te, a. E:xpropri-1 
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8ll-pro'prl-ate (iiks-priilprl-at), V, t, ,' EX·PBo'PRI•AT'ED 
(-it'M); BX-PRo'PRI-AT1JNG (-it'lng). [L. ez out, from+ 
proprius one's own: cf. F. exproprier.] l, To deprive of 
possession or proprietary rights. 

Expropriate these [ba.d landlords] as the monks were e:lpro
priated by Act of Parliament. M. Arnold. 
2. To take or transfer the ownership of from one owner to 
another; formerly, to surrender the ownership of. 

ez-prO'prl-a'Uon (-i'shun), n. Act of expropriating, or 
state of being expropriated; specif., the action of tlie state 
in taking or modifying the property rights of individuals 
in the exercise of its sovereignty, as where property is sold 
under eminent domain. 

ez-pugn' (eks-piin'), v. t.; EX-PUGNED1 (-piind'); EX-PUGN'
JNG (-piin'Yng), [L. expugn<Lre; ex out + pugnare to fight, 
pugna fight: cf. OF. expugner. Cf. IMPUGN.] To take by 
assault ; to vanquish ; also, to attack ; storm. Ob,. or R. 

ez-pug1na-ble (eks-pug 1nti-b'l ; eks-piin'<i-b'l), a. [L. ex-
pugnabilis.] Capable of being expugned. 

ez-pnl1slon (iiks-pul'shun), n. [L. expulsio, fr. expel/ere: 
cf. F. expulsion. See EXPEL.] Act of expelling, or state 
of being expelled ; a driving or forcing out; summary re-

moval from mT"?i~~~~~fs}o~~~~ha!~~;q:~~~- Shak. 
ez-pul1slve (-slv), a. [Cf. F. expulsif.J Having the 
power of driving out or away ; serving to expel. 

The expulswe power of a new affection. Chalme1·s. 
ez-pnnc'Uon (eks-puqk 1shun), n. [Cf. L. expunctio ex
ecution, performance, from expungere. See EXPUNGE.] 
Act of expunging, or state of being expunged ; erasure. 

ez-punge1 (eks-punj 1), V, t. ,' EX-PUNGEn1 (-punjd 1); EX
PUNG'ING (-ptin'jTng). [L. erpungere, e:rpuncturn, to prick 
out, mark for erasure by dots (set above or below), settle 
an account, execute ; ex out + pungere to prick, puncture. 
See PUNGENT.] To blot out, as with a pen; to rub out j to 
obliterate ; to strike out; as, to expunge words, lines, or 
sentences ; to cancel, as a note or check ; hence, to destroy; 
annihilate ; as, to expunge an offense. 
S1.n. - Efface, obliterate, cancel, strike out; destroy, an-
111hilate. See BRASE. 

ez1pur-gate (eks'pur-gat; iiks-pfir'giit; 277), v. t.; Ex'PUn
GAT1En (-giit'ed; -giit-ed); EX 1PUR-GAT-'ING (-ing). [L. ex
purgatus, p. p. of expurgare to purge, purify; ex out, 
from+purgare to cleanse, purify, purge. See PURGE; cf. 
SPURGE.] l. To remove by purging. Obs. 
2. To clear from anything noxious, offensive, or errone
ous; to cleanse; purge ; purify ; as, to expurgate a book. 

ez1pur-ga'tlon (eks 1pur-ga'sbun), n. [L. expurgatio jus
tification, excuse: cf. F. expurgation.] l. Act of expurgat
ing, purging, or cleansing i purification from anything nox
ious, offensive, sinful, or erroneous. 
2. Astron. Reappearance, as after eclipse ; e~ress. Obs. 

ez1pur-ga1tor (eks 1pur-gii:1ter; eks-pfir 1g<i-ter; 277), n. 
One who expurgates j esp., one who expurgates books. 

ez-pur1ga-to'rl-al (eks-pfir 1gti-tii 1ri-iil; 201), a. Expurga
tory ; pertaining to expurgation or expurgators. 

ez-pur'ga-to-ry (iiks-pfir'gti-tt-rl), a. [Cf. F. expurga
toire.] Serving to purify from anything noxious or erro
neous; cleansing; purifying. 
Expurgatory Index:. See INDEX EXPURGATORIUS. 

ez'qul-alte (iiks'kwl-zlt), a. [L. exquisitus, p. p. of ex-
quirere to search out ; ex out+ quaerere to seek, search. 
See QUEST.] 1. Carefully selected or sought out; choice; 
recherch~. Obs." I haven-0exquisitereason for't." Shak. 
2. Carefu1 or exact in working or operation; accurate; nice; 
exact; as, an exquisite investigation. Archaic. 
3. Carefully wrought or executed ; finished or elaborated 
to a high degree ; hence, of surpassing quality ; marked by 
ingenious and beautiful workmanship or device. 

Plate of rare device, and jewels 
Of rich and exquisite form. Slwk. 

4. Of persons, sensibilities, etc. : a Highly accomplished ; 
perfected ; as, an exquuite gentleman. 

Oriental languages, wherein he was exquisite. Fuller·. 
b Keenly appreciative; delicate ; discriminating; hence, 
nice; fastidious ; as, exquisite judgment or taste. 
6. Giving rare satisfaction by reason of beauty, delicacy, 
or excellence ; as, an exquisite landscape or flower. 
8. Keen; intense; acute; as, exqttisite pain or pleasure. 
7. Of a disease, genuine. Obs. 

re{;:•c;n~~~in~e~~;!~f=~t.cts:fii:iiT;.~oice, rare, match-
- 8ll1qul-Blte-ly, adv. -ez 1qnl-alte-neBB, n. 

ez'qul-site, n. One who is overnice in dress or oniament, 
as a fop or dandy. 

ez-ra'd.1-o (iiks-rii'dl-6), n. [See EX, prep.] Chem. The em
anation from radium, apparently a monatomic gas of atomic 
weight about 160 ;- so called by Sir William Ramsay. 

ez-aan1gul-nate (iiks-slq 1gwl-niit), v. t.; -NAT1ED (-niit'
iid); -NAT1ING (-niit'Ing). [L. exsanguinatus bloodless; ex 
out of + sanguis blood.] ]}fed. To render bloodless ; to 
drain of blood. -ez-san 1gul-na1tlon (-nii:1shun), n. 

ez-aan'gulne (eks-sltq'gwln), a. [ex-+ sanguine; cf. L. 
exsanguis.] Bloodless ; anremic. 

EXTEMPOREAN 

8ll-BClnd1 (iik-slnd'), V, t, ,' EX•SCIND'ED ; EX-SCnm'lllG. 
[L. exscindere; ex out, from + scindere to cut. J To cut 
off or out ; to excise ; extirpate. 

ez-sect' (iik-sekt!), v. t.; EX-SECT-'ED ; EX-SECT1JNG. [L. 
exsectus, p. p. of exsecare to cut out.] To cut out. 

ez-aec'tlon (ek-siik 1shun), n. [L. exsectio.] A cutting out 
or away ; excision. 

ez-aert' (eks-sfirtl), v. t. ,' EX-SERT'ED ; EX-SERT'JNG. [L. ez
sertus, p. p. of exsereretostretchoutorforth, SeeEXERT.J 
To thrust out ; to protrude. 

ez-aert'ed (-sfir1tM), a. Bot. &: Zool. 
Produced or projecting beyond some 
inclosing organ or part ; as, exserted 
stamens. 

ez-ser'tlle (-sfir'tli), a. Biol. Capable 
of being thrust out or protruded. 

ez-aer'tlon (-shun), n. Act of exsert
ing, or state of being exserted; protru
sion. 

ez1alc-ca't111 (ek'sl-kii'te), n. pl. [L., 
dried (sc. plantae plants). See EXSJO
CATE, v. t.] Bot. A collection or series 
of dried botanical specimens, such 
as are made in uniform numbered sets Flower with Exsert-
for herbaria. ed Stamens. 

ez'Bic-cate (ek 1sl-kiit; ek-slk'iit; 277: cf. -ATE and DES
ICCATE), v. t. &: i. ;-cAT'ED (-kiit'ed; -iit-ed) ; -CAT'JNG (-fog). 
[L. exsiccatus, p. p. of exsiccare to dry up ; ex out + sic
care to make dry, siccus dry.] To exhaust or evaporate 
moisture from; to dry up. - ell1Bic-ca'tlon (-kii'shun), n. 

e:11-slc'ca-tlve (iik-sik'<i-tlv), a. Tending to make dry; 
having the power of drying. -n. An exsiccative agent. 

8ll'Blc-ca1tor (ek 1sl-ka 1ter), n. Chem. An apparatus for 
drying substances or preserving them from moisture ; a 
desiccator; also, less frequently, a drying agent, as cal
cium chloride or concentrated sulplmric acid. 

ez-stlp'u-late (iiks-stlp 1i'i-liit), a, [ex-+ stipulate.] Bot. 
Estipulate. 

&ll'atro-phy (ek 1strt-fl), n. [Gr. <KU"Tp•</mv to turn inside 
out; €,c = ee out+ crrpic/>EW to turn.] Med. The ever
sion, or turning out, of any organ, or of its inner surface; 
as, exstropl,y of the eyelid or of the bladder. 

ez-auf'flate (eks-suf'lit), v. t. [L. enuffiare to blow at or 
upon; ex out+ sujfiare. See SUFFLA'rE.J Eccl. To exor
cise or drive off by blowing. Obs. or Hist. 

ez1auf-fla't1on (iiks1su-flii'shun 1, n. [Cf. LL. exsttjJ!atio.] 
1. A blast from beneath. Obs. 
2. Eccl. Exorcism byblowiug with the breath. Obs. or Hist. 
3. P!lysiol. Forced expiration of air from the lungs. 

ex.'tant (e'ks'tltnt; 277), a. [L. extaus, -anus, or exstans, 
-anti8, p. pr. of extare, ex,,;tare, to stand out or forth; ex 
out+ sta,·e to stand: cf. F. extant. See STAND,] l. Stand
ing out; protruded; protuberant; hence, viBlble; mani
fest ; conspicuous. Now Rare. 

A body partly immersed in a fluid and partly extant. Bentley. 
2. In existence or still existing ; not destroyed or lost; 
outstanding ; also, formerly, in vogue ; in current use. 

Writings that were extant at that time. Sir M. Hale. 
ez-tem1po-ral (eks-tem 1p5-r/ll), a. [L. extemporalis, from 
ex ternpore.] 1. Extemporaneous; extemporary. 
2:. Of or pert. to extemporary utterance or conduct. Obs. 
- ez-tem'po-ral-ly, ad.,. - ez-tem1po-ral-nesa, n. 

ez-tem1po-ra'ne-oua (-rii'ne-us), a. [See EXTEMPORE.] 
1. Unpremeditated; extemporary, as a speech. 
2:. Given to, or clever at, extempore speaking or acting ; 
as, an extemporaneous orator. 
3. Made for the occasion; as, an extemporaneous shelter. 
Syn. - See EXTEMPORE. 
-ez-tem 1po-ra'ne-oua-ly, adv. -e:11-tem1po-ra1ne-ous
ness, n. 

ez-tem'po-ra-ry (-rt-rI), a. l. Composed, performed, or 
uttered on the spur of the moment ; unpremeditated; off
hand; impromptu; hence, spoken without notes or 
reading or being committed to memory, as a lecture. 
2. Composing extempore; extemporaneous, as a speaker. 
3. Originated for or at the occasion ; hence, sudden or 
unexpected. "Some extemporary joy.:' Johnson. 
Syn. - See EXTEMPORE. 
-ez-tem'po-ra-rl-ly (-rl-ll), adv. - ez-temtpo-ra-rl
ness, n. 

ez-tem'po-re (-re), adv. [L. ; ex out+ tempore, ab!. of tem
pus time. Bee TEMPORAL.] l, Without previous study or 
meditation; without preparation; on the spur of the mo,. 
ment ; extemporaneously ; as, to write or speak extempore. 
2. Immediately; forthwith, Obs. 

ez-tem'po-re, a. Extemporary. "Extempore poetry." 
Dryden. - n. An improvisation. 
Syn. -EXTEMPORE (EXTEMPORARY I EXTEMPORANEOU8), IM
PROMPTU, UNPREMEDITATED. EXTEMPORE (still often inter
changeable with imprornptu) is now more often applied 
to that which is spoken without the use of a manuscrii;.1J 

~~!id!!t i~e~::si!1r1fy ~:~1Jd:rn:!P~~aft~~~; 1!~:o:~u 

ale, seni\te, cAre, Am, ciccount, lirm, ask, sofci ; eve, ilivent, iind, rec.!nt, maker; ice, 111; old, ilbey, &rb, Md, sllft, c<lnnect ; use, inite, arn, iip, clrcm, menii; 
I Forelso Word. i' Ob■olete Variant of: + eumbloed with. = equal.o. 



EXTEMPORIZATION 

~ri~:i~~::: ;':!1,i~~ !:e~:J!.~S::r:o!~~~!;~r!~~::: 
translation ; impromptu verses, an impromptu speech, cf. 
an impromptu picnic, ball; u I told him of four lliies I writ 

r:tci;en~!t!.:f{e~':i1~ 0t~ ab~i~~if:"£'i1!.':ia~s f'o~ut~t is 
the meaning of the word extempore r" (Swift). UNPU
MBDITATED emphasizes less strongly than e.rtempore and 
impromptu the immediate stimulus of an occasion; it fre
quently applies to action ; as, "profuse strains of unpre
meditated art" (Shelley) i unpremeditated murder. 

ex-tem 1po-ri-za1Uon (eks-tem 1pli-rl-zii'shun; -ri-ziilshun), 
n. Act or product of extemporizing; an extemporary per
formance. 

ex-tem'po-rlze (eks-tem'pli-riz), v. t.; EX-TEM'Po-RIZED 
(-rizd); EX-TEM 1Po-Riz 1ING (-riz1Iug). To do, make, or 
utter extempore, or offhand ; to prepare on short notice, 
or with scanty or unsuitable materials i as, to extemporize 
a dinner, a costume, etc.; to improvise. 

Themii1tocles ... was of all men the best able to extempo1-ize 
thPi~~~i ~l~fn «tt 1:a~0:0.1d that he could exte~;i:J:f!e( ft;:~~~ 
speech. Lord Campbell. 

ex:-tem'po-rize, ,,. i. To speak or perform extempore; esp., 
to discourse without special preparation ; to make an off
hand address i to improvise. 

ex-tend' (eks-t~nd'), v. t.; EX-TEND'ED; EX-TEND'ING, [L. 
exlendere, extentum, extensum ,· ex out + tendm·e to stretch. 
See TEND.] 1. To stretch; strain. Obs. 
a. To stretch or draw out; to cause to reach or continue, 
as from point to point ; as, to extend a line of battle from 
hill to river ; to e.rlend a cord across a street ; hence, to 
lengthen or prolong either in space or time; to carry for
ward; as, to extend a railr-oad; to extend a visit. 
3. To straighten out; to lay out at full length; specif., 
Ph1Lsiol., to straighten out, as a limb or part; - opposed 
to flex. The further action of the muscles which extend a 

f:~=3 l!"yi~dt~e af::4:~{ t~~ ~iifJ ~~~mo~ }~ ti~~ 
ever, still termed one of extension. 
4. To enlarge, as a surface or volume ; to expand; spread ; 
amplify; as, to extend mets! plates by hammering or roll
ing them. Cf. EXTENDED, p. a. 
6. Hence: To enlarge, in any sense ; to make more com
prehensive or capacious ; to broaden the application or ac
tion of: as, to e.,xtend power, influence, jurisdiction, etc.; to 
extend the application of a law or the meaning of a symbol. 
8. To enlarge upon in ima.g~~a:~o~x~e!~ exaggerate. 

These thoug-hts of horror further than you shall 
}!,ind cause m Cresar. Sltak. 

7. To hold out or reach forth, as the arm or hand. 
8. To hold out as a gift or offering ; to proffer or to bestow ; 
as, to extend sympathy or help. 
9. To increase in quantity by weakening or adulterating 
additions ; as, to extend liquors. 
10. Law. a In Great Britain, to a88ess or value; specif., 
to value the lord's rights in (a manor) by an extent. b To 
take, assign, or levy upon by, or in execution of, a writ of 
extent; to levy upon. 
11, To take by force or authority; to seize. Obs. 
Syn. - Increase, enlarge, expand, widen, diffuse. 

ex-tend', 11. i. 1. To stretch or stretch out; to spread or 
spread out; to reach ; to be broad or comprehensive. 
2. Of a horse, to move at full stride, as in speeding. 

ex-tend'ed (eks-ten'ded), p. a. l. Stretched, spread, or 
drawn out. 
2. Hence : Having spatial character; having extension, 

Everything depends on what we conceive the soul to be, an 
extended or an inextended entity. JVm. James. 
3. Law. Valued; assured; levied upon. 
utended cadence. See under C.ADBNCE, 3. - e. lnnrance, in
surance for the full face of a policy on which payments 
are stopped, i;;ranted for an add.ltional period in considera
tion of retammg part or all of the casfi surrender value of 
the polic.Y., If the insured dies within the period the pol
icy IS paid in full ; if he survives it the insurance ceases 

!i :~I;:)n 11n:· :rtrg~~tef i:fevr~Tt'!t!i:::!~ft!rr~:: 
in regular formation, as for skirmishing, or, in modem 

Ma~~~!' ~:n~1:!i1~ln~le~Y~t~~;;:J:1!~:~::r:tt\°:e 
of the variables :r, y, z, p, q (where x, y, z, are coordinates 
of a point of a surface element, and p, q, -1 the direction 
cosines of its normal). A point transformation may be 
still further extended by inclusion of higher derivatives. 
- a. type, Print., ty,P'! considerably wider than the stand
ard for the same height. See TYPE. 

11:'V" This is extended type_ 
ex-ten'sl-ble (eks-t~n'sl-b'l), a. [Of. F. extensible. See 

EXTEND. J 1. Capable of being extended, whether in length 
or breadth ; susceptible of enlargement. "An extensible 
membrane." Holder. 
I. Extensile ; protrusile. 
- ex-ten1sl-b11'1-ty (-bll'l-tr), ex-ten'sl-ble-ness, n. 

ez-ten'slle (eks-t~n'sli), a. 1. Capable of being extended, 
or stretched or spread. 
2. Capable of being thrust out; protrusile. 

eztten-slm'e-ter (~ks'ten-sim 1t-ter), n. [L. ertensus ex
tended + -meter. J Physics. An instrument for deter-
mining coefficients of expansion of metal rods, etc. 

ex-ten'slon (eks-t~n'shun), n. [L. e:rtensio: cf. F. exten
sion. Of. EXTRND.] 1. Act of extending, or state of being 
extended; a stretching out i enlargement in breadth or 
continuation of length; increasej augmentation; expansion. 
2. Physics. That property of a body by which it occupies 
a portion of space. See SPACE. 
3. Logic. Applicability of a term to a greater or smaller 
number of objectA j rlenotation; - correlative of intension. 

The law is that the intension of our knowledge isin the inverse 
ratio of its e.rtemrion. "Sir W. Hamilton. 

The extens;ion of [the term] plant is greater than that of gera
nium, because it includes more objects. Abp. Thom.'¥)n. 
4, Surg. The op,,ration of stretching a fractured or lux
ated limb so as to restore it to its natural position. 
&. Physiol. The straightening of a limb, in diatinction 
from.ftection (which see). See EXTEND,"· t., 3. 

u:-tem'po-rtl"er (-rI z'I!: r), n. 
One who extemporizes. 
;:~~;fo-g;;R adv. t a. Ex-
u:-tend'ut, a. Extending or 
extended. Ohs. pm. I 
u.-tend'ed-ly.a,ft,. of EXTE:S-0-
u:-ten.d'ed-ne■■, n. See-NE~~
u:-tend'er, n. One tbat extends. 
ez-ta.d't-bl~(~k&-t~n'dl-b'l), a. 
See -ABLE. - -bll't-ty, n. 

u:-tend'leu-nu1, n. Unlimited 

=~~~~~~:.s. ExtJ!~f~ll;o:;:1 
u-tenW, a. Having extension; 

:~:_i:};f.b1.0 ~,.~~n~ble. k~ I 
exten■ton bit. An expanding 
bit. See EXPANDING. 
u-ten'■ton-111, n. An advocate 
of extension, esp. university ex
tension. 
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8. 0(Y!TI. A written engagement on the part of a creditor, 
allowing a debtor further time to pay a debt. 

ex-ten'slon-al (eks-t~n'shun-i:tl), a. Of, pertaining to, or 
having, extension. 

extenlil.on bell. An electric bell for repeating a signal 

e~::~~~ t~~i~· A vertical bolt or catch for the top or 
bottom of a door, having a rod terminating in a knob or :~i~: d~~~ei~n:1:~~e!~fg1~g:o~ir~:.bored in the thickness 

extension lathe. .Mach. A lathe having a divided bed so 
that part of it can be pulled out to admit of large work 
being chucked or secured to the faceplate. 

extension table. A table that can be extended in length 
by pulling the eods apart and inserting a leaf or leaves. 

ex-ten'sl-ty (eks-ten'sI-ti), n. [See EXTEND.] 1. The 
quality of extension. 
2. Psycho/. Spatial quality or voluminousness attached to 
sensation and forming a part of its original character. 

ex-ten'slve (-slv), a. [L. extensivus: cf. F. extensif. See 
EXTEND.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or characterized by, ex
tension, spatial or logical. 
2. Having wide extent ; of much superficial extent ; ex
panded; large; broad i wide; comprehensive; as, an exten
sive farm ; an extensive sphere of operations. 
3. A_qric. Designating, or pertaining to, any system of 
farming or horticulture in which large areas of land are 
used, and relatively little attention is paid to careful culti
vation and manuring of the soil; - opposed to intensive. 
4. Extensible or causi1 ,g extension. Obs. 
extensive interpretation. Law. See DOOTRINAL INTERPRETA
TION. - e. :propoaition, Logic, a proposition in which the 
predicate 1s viewed as containing the subject ; - con
trasted with com_prehensive pr~posit'ion. Sir Wm. Hamil
ton. - e. whole. See WHOLE. 
- ex-ten'slve-ly, adv. - ex-ten'slve-ness, n. 

ex'ten-som'e-ter (ekstten-s~m't-ter), n. [extension + 
-me,ter.] Mech. Orig., an instrument for measuring ex
tension or stretch ; now, an instrument for measuring any 
more or less minute deformation of a test specimen as 
caused by tension, compression, bending, twisting, etc. 
The most refined instruments will measure correctly to 
less than one millionth of an inch. 

ex-ten'sor (eks-ten's~r), n. [L., one who stretches. See 
EXTBND.] Anat. A muscle which serves to extend or 
straighten a limb or part; - opposed to .ftexor. The term 
is used in combination in the names of many muscles, as: 
(1) The II ez-ten'aorbre'vla dl'gl-to'rum (dlj'I-tci'rum), situated 
on the dorsum of the foot, extending the first four toes. (2, 
3, 4) The II ex-ten'■or car'P ra/di-a/lJ.1 lon'gi-or and bre'vt-or, 
on the radial side of the back of the forearm, and the II n:
ten'■or c&r'pi ul-nalria on the ulnar side, which are extensors 
of the hand. (5) The II ex-ten'aor com-mu'nia dl'gt-to'ram., sit
uated on the back of the forearm, whose tendons run to 
all the fingers except the thumb. (6) The ll•z-ten'aor lon'g111 
di'gl-tdrum, situated on the shin, with tendons running to 
all the toes except the great toe, etc. 

ex-tent' (eks-tent'), n. [LL. extenta, fr. L. extendere: cf. 
OF. estente. See EXTEND.] 1. In Great Britain: Valu.1.
tion or assessment, esp. of land ; specif., a valuation of 
lands of the state or a lord for the purpose of fixing taxes 
or dues; also, the assessed value, or the record made of 
the assessment. In Scotland the general extent, made 
probably as early as the reign of Alexander III. (1241-85), is 
called the old, or auldhextent, as distinguished from an 
extent taken to obtain t e present and higher values. The 
latter was called the new extent. 

Dome1Jday Book is an extent of the realm made on the king's 
behalf by local juries. Diet. qf Pol. Econ. 
2. A tax or due so assessed. Oba. 
3. Law. In Great Britain, a writ of extent, that is, a writ 
to recover debts of record to the crown, under which the 
lands, goods, and person of the debtor may all be seized to 
secure payment. It is called an extent in chief, when issued 
at the suit of the crown; an u:tent in chief in the aecond de-

f:!h:'~~t!~i~l! ag!~~l~{e~f o~£:~;v:n1e~! 0 !ic!:n~n Je!r1, 
when issued at the suit of a crown debtor aJainst his 
debtor. When issued without a commission of mquest or 
a scire facias it is cal1ed an immediate extent. 
4. Law. A writ giving to a creditor temporary possession 
of his debtor's lands. Local, U. S. 
&. Law. A levy or seizure made under a writ of extent. 
8. A.n attack ; an assault. Obs. 

This uncivil and unjust extent 
Against thy peace. Shak. 

7, Space or amount to which a thing is extended; hence, 
superficies j compass ; bulk ; size; length ; as, an extent of 
country or line ; extent of information or charity; specif., 
Zool., the distance from tip to tip of the extended wings. 

Life in its large extent is scarce a span. Cotton. 
a. Degree; measure; proportion. '' The extent to which 
we can make ourselves what we wish to be." Lubbock. 
9. Logic. Extension ; extension considered as a charac
teristic or function. 

lo!~sa foet:! 0~u~ber 0 ~:~u~~~~~~l of 1/t~~tfr°ieb~!:e1n:~1a:e~0 \~n! 
}:~~djf:i;s th~tt::m~oes to tho~ of the individual J:J;c~e!!: 
10. Act of bestowing, granting, etc. Obs. 
11. Increase ; extension. Obs. 
12. Math. Continuous magnitude, esp. geometrical, of any 
number of dimensions, as a line, surface, space; a spread. 
An extent of n dimensions is called an n extent. Closed 
extents in any higher extent separate the dual extents of 
that extent into two classes, exterlor and interior. Any 
extent complementary to the closed extent, and not cutting 

iln~tla11:1~~d~tt~!~ ~~~ :~;ri~·ti:~ :.::~:ednb;et~~= 

ihTu tgtgi1~0 1lt°J ~~~sfb1~uih:a~:c~ ~~ if:t~~!rPJ!f!nt_But 
ex-ten'U-ate (eks-ten'n-it), "· t.; -AT'ED (-iitted); -AT'ING 

(-iit'Tng). [L. extrnuatus, p. p. of extenuare to make thin, 
loosen, weaken ; ex out + tenuare to make thin, tenui.s 
thin. See TENUITY. J 1, To make thin; to attenuate. R. 
2. To diminish ; lessen; weaken. · 

Tn friendship the individual element is intensified, in frater-
nity it is extenuated. W. C. Brownell. 

extenaton key. A key with a 

:~::;~r~: sf&dd~r. lL~~~~:i: I 
ex-ten'aiv. Extensive. Ref. Sp. 
ex-ten'■o-ry, a. Pert. to.or pro
viding for, extension. Rare. 

::~.,~~n;;. i' lLthf!;th:;;;g 
spatial extension; a body. Rare. 
u:-ten'aure, n. Extension; ex
tent. Ob,. 

r~t~r~t· /k;_extent1ts, p. p.] 

::b~::;~A:~t io~" tai~tr::~ 8110b~~ 
u-ten'u-ate, a .. [L. extenuatus, 
p. p.] Extenuated. Obs. 
u:-ten'u-atttng-ly, ad1,. of ex
ten11atinq. p. pr. See -LY. 
ez-ten'u-a-tive (fks-t~n'tl-a:
tlv), a. Extenuating. - n. 
That which extenuate■• 
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3. To underestimate or underrate ; to treat as of small im
portance; hence, Obs., to disparage or depreciate. 

Who can extenuate thee 7 Milton. 
4. Hence, to treat or represent (a crime, fault, ill, or the 
like) as less than it appears to be; to palliate or excuae; 
also, to serve as excuse or palliation. 

Nothing extenuate 
Nor set down aught in malice. Shale. 

Syn. - See PALLIATB. 
ex-ten'u-ate (eks-ten'a-ii:t), v. i. To become thinner; to 
make excuses ; to advance palliating considerations. 

ex-ten 1u-a'Uon (-ii'shun), n. [L. extenuatio: cf. F. extenu.-
ation.] Act of extenuating, or state of being extenuated; 
esp., act of palliating, diminishing, or lessening; palliation, 
as of a crime ; mitigation, as of punishment; also, a means 
of extenuating; something urged or done in palliation of a 
fault or the like. 

To listen ... to every extenuation of what is evil. L Taylor, 
ex-ten'u-a-te>-ry (~ks-ten'U-a-tli-rl), a. [Of. L. extenuato
rius attenuating.] Tending to extenuate; extenuating. 

ex-te'ri-or (eks-te'rl-er), a. [L. exterior, compar. of exter 
or exterus on the outside, outward, foreign, strange, a 
compar. fr. ex: cf. F. exterieur. See EX-; cf. EXTRED, 
INTERIOR.] 1. External ; outward; pertaining to the out-
side part ; as, the exterior part of a sphere. 
2. External ; being or occurring without; extrinsic; as, 
an object exterior to a man. 
3. Relating to foreign nations; foreign; as, the exterior 
relations of a state or kingdom. 
4, Bot. Situated on the side away from the axis; outer; 
anterior. Rare. 
Syn. - See OUTER. 

:~~er!c:J·!~1·ad1::t ~iae~~~)~!:'d~nar:c;, ~~e ~!:1r>l?;: 
tween a line crossing two parallel lines and either of the 

it~fbr~':i;/:eof'ti~,W:tic~;~[:;"t~ia~/!ftLi:'·th:·,!=:~l 
the projectile after leaving the gun. - e. crest, Fm·t., the 
line of intersection of the superior and the exterior slobs. 

~ :e~~j~~cA~~°u~dlf::te~ e()J~fd:tath~s:a~ji,!hrirfit ~ 
viz., Mars, £he asteroids, Ju_piter, Saturn, Uranus, Ne~ 
tune. - e. ■tde, Fort., the side of an imaginary polygon 
UPon which a front of fortification is formed. -e. ■lope, 
Fort., the slope connecting the exterior crest with the 
berm. See FORTIFICATION, Il,lust. 

ex-te'ri-or, n. 1. The outward surface or part of a thing; 
that which is external; outside, 
2. Outward or external deportment, form, or ceremony; 
visible act; as, the exteriors of religion. 
3. Theater. A scene outdoors. 

~~:n~~:ri~t~•~trch 11tii~id~~' :1J~zi8 t!tlcingoC:t!f:st:;i 
~~~!e:!re::~E~1E:,i~~s. Cf. interior of a simple cloaed 

ex-te'rl-or'l-ty (eks-te 1rl-or'l-tI), n. Quality or character 
of being exterior or exteriorized. 

ex-te'ri-or-lze (eks-te'rI-er-iz), v. t.; -1zED (-izd); -1z 1INa 
(-iz'lng). To make exterior or external; to place or per
ceive as a spatial or physical reality, or to give physical ex
pression to; to externalize.-ex-te'ri-or-1-za'Uon (-l-zi'
sh'Un; -i-zi'shUn), n.. 
dn°~ t!ha':~~t~~1!~;:~b~sa~:te~:e:.er and realiti~m~1a~1~:: 

ex-ter'ml-nate (eks-tftr'ml-niit), "· t.; n-TER'm-NAT'ED 
(-nit'~d); EX-TER'MI-NAT'ING (-niit'lng). [L. exterminatm, 
p. p. of exterminare to abolish, destroy, drive out or away; 
ex out + terminus boundary, limit. See TRRII,] 1, To 
drive out or away; to expel. Obs. 
2. To destroy utterly; to cut off; to extirpate; to anni
hilate; to root out; to kill all the members of; as, to ex
terminate a species of animal. 

To explode and exterminate rank atheism. Bentley. 
3. Math. To eliminate, as unknown quantities. Rare. 
Syn.-Destroy, abolish, annihilate, root out, uproot.-EX• 
TERMINATE, EXTIRPATE, BR.ADICATE. To EXTERMINATE (orig
inally to banish) is, in modern usage, to destror utterly 
or bring in any way to extinction; to EXTIRPATE Implies a 
violent and intentional rooting outi whether lit. or fig. i 
ERADICATE (now commonly fig.) imp ies a less violent up. 
rooting than extirpate; as, to exterminate (or extirpate) a 
species ( of birds, animals, etc.), to exterminate (or extir
pate) a heresy, a vice; to eradicate a fault. See DESTROY, 
.ABOLISH, RAV AGE. 

No remnant of the exterminated faith 
Survived to tell its ruin. Shelley. 

An extirpated disease. Byron. 
E1·adicating from your mind any little weeds of suspiciou that 

might still remain in it. Cowper. 
ex-ter1ml-na'tlon (-nii:'shun), n. [L. exterminatio: cf. F. 

extermination.] 1. Expulsion. Obs. 
2. Act of exterminating; total destruction ; eradication; 
extirpation ; as, the extermination of inhabitants or tribes, 
of error or vice, or of weeds from a field. 
3. Math. Elimination. Rnre. 

ex-ter'ml-na-tlve (eks-tfir'ml-nil:-tiv), a. Exterminatory. 
ex-ter'ml-na'tor (-nii'ter), n. [L.J One that extermi
nates i a destroyer. 

ex-ter'ml-na-to-ry (-nti-tli-rl), a. Of or pertaining to ex
termination; tending, as war, to exterminate. 

ex-tem' (eks-tftrn'), a. [Of. F. externe. See EXTERNAL.] 
External ; extrinsic; outwai·d ; not inherent. Rare. 

ex-tern', n. 1. Outward form or part ; exterior. Obs. 
2. [Of. F. externe.J A person connected with an institu.
tion but not living or boarding in it, as a day pupil of a 
school, an out-patient of a hospital, or a doctor or medical 
student who assists in hospital work. 

ex-ter'nal (eks-tftr'nal), a. [L. ext,rnua, fr. exter, exterus, 
on the outside, outward. See EXTERIOB. l 1. Outward ; 
exterior ; relating to the outside, as of a body ; being 
without ; acting from without ; as, the external form or 
surface of a body. 
2. Outwardly perceptible ; visible ; physical or corporeal, 
as distinguished from mental or moral. 

Her virtues graced with external gifts. S1,ak. 
3. Metaph. Having existence apart from sensation or per-

ex-ten'u..a1tor (•ii/ti:!:r), n. One 
who extenuates. 
ex-ter' (-tfir'), 1•. t. [ex..+ L. ter
ra earth.] Totakeoutofearth.R. 
ex-te'ri-il, a. [Cf. OF. exteri-

:!:\efJ~e:-~;.!: v ?ts. Rare. To 
make exterior. - ez-te'ri-or-1,' -

=-~~:::!adv~:r~xT~°e~:I 
ez-ter'mt-DA-ble (&s-.tOr'mY-

nd-b'l), a. [L. exterminabilis.] 
That may be exterminated. 
Ex-ter'Dii-na.na(-nllnz). D. BUI. 
ex-ter'mi-na'trau{-nl 1trls)ta:
ter'mi-na'11rl:z (•ni'trl'ks), n., 
fem. of EXTBRHINATOR. 
u:-ter'mfne (-min),•· t. [F. ,.,_ 
terminer.] To exterminate. Ok. 
e.r'ter-mlil'loJI, ,._ - [See XXTD
MINATE; for endi~ cf. domfll
ion.] Extermination. Of>s. 

IIA,d, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l~k; tllen, thin; natyre, verl!!Jre (250); x=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben referto§§IDGvDIL 
Full explaaatlou of AbbreTlatlona, Slpa, ete., lmmedlateb' pneecle tile Voeabalat7. 
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caption ; existing independently of processes of experi
ence ; belonging to the external world, 
4, Not intrinsic or eesential ; accidental ; superficial. 

The external circumetancea are greatly different. Trench, 
&, Foreign ; relating to, or connected with, foreign na
tions ; situated or effected abroad ; as, an ezternal loan ; 
BlliernoJ trade ; the external relations of a state. 
8, Anat. a Near the outside of the body; as, the external 
oblique muscle of the abdomen. b A.way from the mesial 
plane; as, the external condyle of the humerus, 
Syn. - See OUTBR. 
eDemal d'a.ln, Australian Const. Law, affairs outside of 
the Commonwealth placed under the control of the Parlia
ment by sec. 51, subsec. xxix. of the Constitution. 

heJs~!~~~~s::t0i~.h~~~'!-'i~atr~~l:ti~E::er!Yarr!:Z C:<rift~~ 
out, it can hardly be intended to confer extraterritoriariurisdic-

~;ri:~J~~ ~-·¥t~;~e:8i!i!;\t~~:ro~~e~~0r1:irft iin1!~~~::~a 
as applicable to (1) the external representation of tbe Common
wealth by accredited agents where required; (2) the conduct of 
the business and the promotion of the interests of the Common
wealth in outside countries ; and (3) the extradition of fugitive 
offenders from outside countries. Quick ~ Garran. 
-e. angle. = EXTERIOR ANGLB. - e.-combuatlon engine, 

!':~ tul:rJee'tf~n:~~!~hc~Tf~d:~.itsT\8ea~f!~: !~;~~Y; 
the principal type. Cf. INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE. 
J. A. Ewing. - •· conducttvlt;r. Phy,ics. See EMISSIVITY. -
•. friction. See FRICTION, n., 2. - a. hiatus. See HIATUS. -e. 
neceaBity. See NECESSITY. - e. rectua mucle. See EYB. - e. 
~lratton, Physiol., the gaseous interchange taking place 
in the special respiratory organs, the lungs or gills. Gam
gee. - a. work, Phy.vies, work done against external forces! 
as by a body in expanding, as contrasted with intema 
work. See INTERNAL WORK. - e. world, Metaph., the world 
~~;i~n\o :tt~~ 0i~!f9:1sd::;j ~!r:~\lfo~?re or less corre-

a-ter-'nal (i!ks-tilr'nal), n. Something external, or with
out; outward part; that which makes a show, rather than 
that which is intrinsic; visible form; -usually in pl. 

Adam was then no less glorious in his externalH. South. 
a-ter'Dal-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 1. Quality or state of being 
manifest to the senses; external acts or appearances ; re
gat'd for externals. 

This externalism gave Catholicism a great advantage on all 
Bides. E. Eggleston. 
2. That doctrine which reckons only with externals, or 
objects of sense perception; phenomenalism. 
-ex-ter-'nal-lst, n. - ex-ter1nal-la'Uc (-Is 1tik), a. 

ex 1ter-nal'l-ty (eks 1ter-nal'I-tl), n. 1. Quality or state of 
being external ; exteriority. 

Pressure or resistance necessarily supposes externality in the 
thing which presses or resists. A. Smith, 
2. Externalism. 
3. An external object or observance. 

ex-ter'nal-1-za'tion (eks-tilr'nal-I-zi'shl:ln ; -i-zii;tshun ; 
277), n. A.ct or process of externalizing, or qnality or state 

ofT~!nc!r:~t~1:sa~~:1Je:Js~ge~hfh!hf;gi:~t=!~~~!1i~~tion of 
God's will. Ferris Greenxlet. 

ex-ter'nal-lze (eks-tilr'nal-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -1z1rno 
(-iztfog), To make external or externally manifest; to ex
teriorize. '' Thought externalizes itself in language." Sayce. 

11 ex'terne' (eks'tern'), n. [F. Cf. EXTERN,] An extern; 
esp., a doctor or medical student who is in attendance upon, 
or is assisting at, a hospital, but who does not reside in it. 

u:-ter 1rl-to'r1-al(eks-ter 1I-tii'rI-iil), a. [See Bx-.] Beyond 
the territorial limits; foreign to, or exempt from, the ter
ritorial jurisdiction. - ex-ter1r1-to'r1-al-ly, adv. 

a-ter'rl-to 1r1-al'l-ty (-itlf'f-tI), n. Quality or state of being 
exterritorial. See BXTRATBRRITORIALITY i also Cit., below. 

Extei·ritoriality is a term of international law, used to denom
inate certain immunities from the application of the rule that 

~f':[{Jf:1~~t!s1~~~l8f!:~r nif f:~is~ 0~::i;i~~!d ted~~~:fg:;t: 
quasi-extraterritorial position, to borrow the phrase of Grotius, 
of the dwelling place of an accredited diplomatic agent, and of 
the public ships of one state while in the waters of another. Lat
terly its sense has been extended to all cases in which states re
frafo from enforcing their laws within their territorial jurisdic
tion. Encyc. Brit. 

a-Unct' (-til)kt'), a. [L. extinctus, exstinctua, p. p. of extin
guere, exstinguere. See EXTINGUISH. J l. Extinguished; 
put out ; quenched ; as, the fl.re is exUnct ; an extinct vol• 
cano; life is f.!Xtinct ,· also, Obs., dead, as a person. 

Light, the prime work of God, to me is extinct. Milton. 
.I. No longer living or active; without force; obsolete or 
superseded; as, an extinct law j passed away; as, an extinct 
nation ; that has died out ; without a survivor; as, an ex
tinct family or species ; an extinct animal or plant ; with
out a qualified heritor; lapsed i as, an extinct title. 

ex-tlnc'tlon (-til]k'shun), n. [L. extinctio, exstinctio: cf. 
F. extinction.] 1. Act of extinguishing, or state of being 
extiRguished; act of putting out or destroying ; quenching, 
as of light, fire, etc. 
2. A.ct of making, or otate of being, extinct; destruction; 
suppression; as, the e.xtinction of life, a family, a claim. 
3, Old Chem. A method of treating a substance with some 
reagent so as to extract its virtues or alter its properties, 
as the slaking of lime, the quenching of hot minerals in 
a liquid, or the trituration of mercury with lard ; also, a 
preparation so obtained. 
uttnctlon of light, Astron., a theoretical absorption of stel
lar light b:r the luminiferous ether. 
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ez-Unc'tlve (i!ks-til)k'tiv), a, Serving to extinguish, or 
to make extinct. 
uttnctlve prslC?lptton, Law, the limitation of actions. 

a'tine (eks'tin; -tin), n. [L. exter 011 the outside. Cf. 
INTINB. J Bot. The outer membrane, or exospore, of a pol
len gram. 

ex-Un'gulah (eks-til)'gwlsh), v. t.; EX-T1N'ou1sHED 
(-gwisbt); BX-T1NfGl11SH-ING. [L. extinguere, exstinguere; 
ex out + stinguere to quench. See DISTINGUISH, FINISH.] 
l. To put out, as a light or fire; hence, to cause to die out; 
to put an end to ; to destroy; suppress; annihilate i as, to 
extinguish a flame, or life, or love, a pretense, or a right. 

A light which the fierce winds have no power to extinf,~!~!~tt. 

2. Law. To render legally nonexistent; to destroy or ren
der void; to nullify ; to avoid, as by payment, set off, lim
itation of actions, merger of an interest in a greater one, 
etc. The act of extinguisking is distinguished from the mere 
transfer, passing, or suspension of a right or obligation. 
3. To obscure; to eclipse, as by superior splendor. 

Natura.I graces that extinguii:ili art. Shak. 
ex-tin'gulah, v. i. To become extinguished; to die out. 
ex-tln'gulah-er (-er), n. One that extinguishes; esp., t 
a hollow cone or other device for extinguishing a 
flame, as of a torch or candle. 

ex-tln'gulah-ment(-ment),n. A.ct of extinguishing, 
or state of being extinguished ; extinction ; destruc
tion; nullification ; as, the exUnguishment of fire, of 
discord, of love. 

ex'tir-pate (eks'ter-piit; eks-tilr'piit; 277),v.t.; Ex'- E/'tin, 
TIR-PATIED(-piitfed;-piit-ed); EX'TIR-PAT'ING(-fog), guil!her. 
[L. extirpatus, exstirpatus, p. p. of (}xtirpare, exstirpare ,· ex 
out+ ,tirps stock, stem, root.] 1. 'l'o pluck up by the stem 
or root; to root out; to eradicate, lit. or fig. j to destroy 
wholly ; as, to extirpate weeds ; to ext,irpate a tumor ; to 
extirpate a sect ; to extirpate error or heresy. 
2. To drive away; to expel. Obs. Shak. 
Syn.-See EXTERMINATE. 

ex1tlr-pa'Uon (~ks'ter-pii'shun), n. [L. extirpatio, exstir
patio: cf. F. extlrpation.] Act of extirpating; eradication j 

excision; total destruction ; as, the extirpaUon of weeds 
from land, of evil from the heart, of a race of men. 

ex 1tlr-pa-Uve (eks'ter-pti-tYv), a. Tending to root out. 
ex-tia'pex (~ks-trs'peks), n.; pl. EXTISPICES (-pY-sez). [L., 
fr. exta entrails + specere to inspect. J One skilled in div
ination from inspection of entrails; hence, a haruspex. 
SeeHABUsPEX. -ex'tl-apl'cloua (~ks'tI-spYsh'us), a.-ex
tla1pl-cy (eks-tl'.s'pI-sI), n. 

ex-tol' (eks-t~l'; -ti'il'; 277), v. t.; Ex-ToLLEo' (-t~ld'; 
-told'); EX-T0L'LING. [L. extollere: ex out + tollere to lift, 
take up, or raise: cf. OF. extollm·. See TOLERATE i cf. 
BLATE. J 1, To place on high ; to elevate; exalt. Obs. 
2. To elevate by praise; to eulogize i praise ; magnify ; 
laud i as, to extol virtue; to extol an act or a person. 

Wherein have I so deserved of you, 
'l.'hat you extol me thus? Shak. 

Syn.-Praise 1 applaud, commend, celebrate, glorify. 
ex-tor'Bl.on (~ks-t6r 1shun), n. [ex-+ torsion.] Med. Out
ward rotation of the vertical corneal meridian. 

ex-tort' (eks-t6rt'), v. I. ; EX-TORT'ED ; EX-T0RT'ING. [L. 
extortus, p. p. of extorqu.e,·e to twist or wrench out, to ex
tort; ex out +torquere to turnabout, twist. See TORSION.] 
l. To wrest from a person by physical force, menace, du
ress, torture, or any undue or illegal exercise of power or 
ingenuity i to wring (from) j to exact; to take or receive by 
extortion; also, rarely, literally, to wrench or tear away 
(from) ; as, to extort bribes; to extort contributions from 
the vanquished; to extort confessions of guilt ; to extort a 
promise ; to extort payment of a debt. 
.I. To practice extortion on; also, to strain or twist. Obs. 
Syn. - See ELICIT, 

ex-tort', v. i. To practice extortion. Obs. Spenser. 
ex-tor'tlon (-t6r'shun), n. [ME. extorcioun, extm·siun, L. 
extorsio: cf. F. extorsion, OF. also extorcion.J 1. Act of 
extorting; act or practice of taking or obtainmg anything 
from a person by illegal use of fear, whether by force, 
threats, or any other undue exercise of power i undue 
exaction; specif., an oppression by color of right; tech
nically, Law, the offense committed by an officer who un
lawfully, by color of his office, claims and takes money or 
other thing of value that is not due, or more than is due, 
or before it is due. 
2. That which is extorted or exacted by force. 
Syn.-Oppression, rapacity, exaction, overcharge. 

ex-tor'tion-ate (-tit), a. Characterized by extortion; 0J>
pressive; hard. 

ex-tor'tlon-er (-er), n. One who practices extortion. 
ex-tor1tlon-lst, n. An extortioner. 
ex-tor'tlve (eks-t6r'tlv), a. Of, pertaining to, or using, ex
tortion. 

ex'tra (eks'tr<i), a. Beyond, or greater than, what is due, 
usual, expected, or necessary ; additional; supernumerary; 
as, extra pay or work j more than ordinarily good ; supe
rior j as, extra wool or wheat ; larger than the ordinary 
size ; as, extra cards; - sometimes used adverbially or in 
combination ; as, extra-strong ; extra-condensed. 
eztra allowance. See ALLOWANCE, 7. - e. current, Elec., a 
current produed by self-induction. - e. lattens. See LAT
TENS. - a. a1ze folio, a size of paper. See PAPER. 

EXTRACTOR 

ex'tra (i!ks'tr<i), n. 1. Something in addition to what le 
due, expected, or customary; esp., an added charge or fee, 
or something for which an additional charge is made. 
2. An edition of a newspaper iBBued at a time other than 
the regular one. 
3. Cricket. A run, as from a bye, leg bye, no-ball, or wide, 
credited to the general score but not made from a hit. 
4. Something of an extra quality or grade. 

a'tra-(eks'tr<i-). [L., fr. exter. See BXTEEIOE.] A Latin 
preposition, used as a prefix to form adjectives denoting 
situated or being beyond, outside of, outswe the ,cope of that 
denoted by the noun corresponding to the simple adjective; 
as, extralegal, beyond the province of law; extrahistoric. 

a 1tra-ax'll-lar l a. Bot. Growing outside of the axils, 
ex'tra-u:'ll-la-ry f as a bud. 
ex 1tra-ca-non'i-cal (eks'tr<i-k<i-n~n'I-k/il), a. [extra- + 
canonical.] Eccl. Not included in the canon, or list of au
thorized books; - said esp. of certain writings contempo
rary with some of those of the present Bible wbich were not 
included in the canon of the synod of Carthage, A, o. 397, 

ex-tract' (eks-trllkt'), v. t.; BX-TRACT'ED; EX-TRACT'ING. 
[L. extractus, p. p. of extrahe,·e to extract ; ex out+ trahere 
to draw. See TRACE; cf. BSTREAT.] l. To draw out or 
forth; to pull out from a fixed position, as by traction or 
suction, etc. ; as, to extract a tooth from its socket, a stump 
from the earth ; hence, to derive as if by drawing out; to 
deduce ; as, to extract good from seeming evil. 
a. To withdraw by expression, distillation, treatment with 
a solvent, or other mechanical or chemical process; as, to 
extract an essence; also, to treat with a solvent to remove 
soluble substances; as, to extract paper with alcohol. 
3. To take by selection i to choose out ; to cite or quote, 
as a passage from a book. 

I have extracted out of that pamphlet a. few notorious falae-
hoods. Swift. 
4. Scots Law. To take out an extract or copy of. 
6. To derive; to trace the descent of. Oba. 
Syn. - See ELICIT. 
to extract the root, Math., to find the root. 

ex-tract', i•. i. To yield to action for drawing out; as, a 
gun primer that enters and e:rtracts easily. 

ex'tract (eks'trakt), n. 1. Something extracted; esp., 
something prepared from a substance by expression, decoc
tion, shaking with a solvent, or the like ; as, an alcoholic 
extract; specif., a preparation supposed to possess the 
characteristic property or virtue of the original substance 
in concentrated form; essence j as, extract of beef. 
2. Hence: a Pharm. A. solid preparation obtained by 
evaporating a solution of a drug, etc., or the fresh juice of 
a plant; -distinguished from an abstract. See ABSTRACT, 
n., 4. b Brewing. The total soluble constituents of beer 
with the exception of alcohol and carbon dioxide. c Chem. 
= EXTRACTIVE, n. 1 2 a. 
3. A concise representation ; a summary. Obs. 
4, A selection from a writing or discourse ; a quotation. 
6. Extraction ; descent. Obs. 
8. Law. a An estreat. Obs., or Scots Law. b Scots Law. 
A certified copy of a document that forms part of, or ia 
preserved in, a public record. 
Syn. - EXTRACTi EXCERPT. As applied to passages tran
scribed or quotea from a book or document, EXCERPT dif
fers from EXTRACT (when at all) in suggesting more careful 
culling or selection. 

ex-tract'ed (eks-trilk'ted), pret. & p. p. of EXTRACT. -
extracted hone:r, honey whicli has been separated from the 
uncrushed como by centrifugal force or graviti ; - so de
fined by the Secretary of Agriculture of the Umted States 
in fixing the standard for honey. 

ex-trac'tlon(eks-trllk'shun),n. [Cf. F. extraction.] 1. Act 
of extracting, or drawing out ; as, the extraction of a tooth, 
of an arrow from the body, of a stump from the earth, of 
a passage from a book, of an essence or tincture, etc. 

Extraction is the term usually employed when some solvent 
other than water is used in lixiv1ation. F. Thorp. 
2. Derivation from a stock or family; lineage ; descent; 
birth ; the stock from which one has descended. "A 
family of ancient extraction.'' Cla1·endon. 
3. That which is extracted ; extract ; essence. 

exT,!1aelti~0gf;t~\0u~i:~e~fei1~it tt:f~r!8iife~~ st efflcajlz1~! 
the extraction of roots, Math., the operation or method of 
finding the root of a given number or quantity; evolution . 

ex-trac'tlve (l!ks-trlD,:'trv), a. [Cf. F. extractif.] 1. Ca
pable of being extracted; as, the extractive matter in wine 
( the total soluble ingredients other than alcohol and certain 
volatile compounds). 
2:. Tending or serving to extract, or draw out. 

Certain branches of industry are conveniently desis.nated ex. 
~'f°l~~b~r~~fC'. agriculture, pastoral and mining pursu 1tstiif~!1f. 

ex-trac'tlve, n. 1. Anything extracted ; an extractive 
substance ; an extract. 
2. a A chemical principle once supposed to exist in all 
extracts. Obs. b Any substance which, in the prepara
tion of extracts, undergoes chemical change during evapo
ration, becoming dark-colored and insoluble. 

ex-trac'tor (-ter), "· One that extracts ; as: a Surg. A. 
forceps or instrument for extracting substances. b Breech
loading Firea1"'!M. A. device for withdrawing a cartridge 
or spent cartridge shell from the chamber. c A centrifu-
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gal drying machine. d Mech. A device to pull ferrules 
from tube plates. e Apiculture. A machine for clearing 
combs of honey ; also, a device for rendering wax. f Scot. 
An officer of the Court of Session who prepares extracts. 

extract wool. Wool extracted from a mixture of cotton 
and wool by carbonization of the cotton. 

ex1tra-d11ta-ble (eks'tr<i-di 1t<i-b'l), a. Subject, or liable, 
to extradition; also, making liable to extradition. 

ex1tra-dlte (eks 1tr<i-dit), v. t.; EX 1TRA-DIT 1Eo (-dit'ed); 
EX'TRA-DITIING (-dit'lng). To deliver up to a foreign juris
diction, as an alleged criminal ; also, to procure the extra
dition of. See EXTRADITION. 

ex1tra-dl't1on (-dlsh'un), n. [L. ex out+ traditio a deliv
ering up: cf. F. extradit'ion. See TRADITION.] 1. The sur
render or delivery of an alleged criminal by one sover
eignty or state to another having jurisdiction to try the 
charge ; hence, in general, the surrender of a prisoner by 
one authority to another. Between sovereign states ex
tradii'ion of criminals usually takes place under the :pro-

si!\0e~sit ~~ r~:iii:!J tyb1;t_efv.,t~eec.si,ac1 82 ~i ~~: 8~!:it 
tution. Extradition treaties do not generally include in 
their provisions political offenders. fi 
2. Externalization of sensation. Rare. · 

,ez-tra'dos (eks-tra'dos), n. [F.; extra- out- J, 

~~= tte~~~r(~~r~~r~¥
1
:~ !~~h ~a~!p~, ti1e\~~ -C_.= ••. -•..... ~ •. •.. X" 

per curved face of the whole body of vous- "' 
soirs. See INTRADOs; ARCH, Illust. (2). ::, ~ 

ex-tra'dosed (-dOst), a. Arch. Having an a Intrados, or 
extrados ; shaped to the curve of the extra- Soffit ; b EJ(
dos ; - said of an arch or of any part of it, to trados. 
distinguish it from an arch or voussoir fitting into the hor
izontal courses of masonry in the wall. See ARCH, II lust. (3). 

ex1tra-em1bry-on11o (ilks1tr<i-em1brI-on'Ik), a. Ernbryol. 
Outside of the body of the embryo proper ; - applied to 
structures of the developing egg of amniotic vertebrates 
which, though formed from the blastoderm, do not enter 
into the formation of the embryo. The amnion is an ex
ample. - extra-embryonic ccelom, Embryol., the space be
tween the chorion and amuion which in early stages is 

f~i~~i~~~:e8s i/f!11!~:el~reolg~~Pi!d tg; {~~lfa~1fJ~~r · In 
ex1tra-flo'ral (-flo'riil ), a. [extra-+ L. flos, floris, flower.] 

Bot. Situated outside of a flower, as certain nectaries. 
, eX'tra-ga-lao1tio (-ga-lak 1trk), a. Astron. Outside of or 

beyond the Galaxy, or Milky Way. 
ex1tra-ju-d11oial (-joo-dlsh'iil), a. Out of or beyond the 

proper authority of a court or judge ; beyond jurisdiction i 
not valid as a part of a judicial proceeding ; as, extrajudi
cial oaths, judgments, etc., are 111111 and void. - ex.'tra-ju
di'cial-ly, adc. - extrajudicial confession. See CONFESSION. -
e. conveyance, La1l', a conveyance, as by deed, effected by 
the act of the parties and not involving, as in the fine and 
recovery, judicial proceedings. - e. oath. See OATH. 

ex1tra-lat1er-al (-lat'er-iil), a. [extra-+ lateral.] Lit., per
taining to or designating that which is beyond the side; -
in United States mining law, said of the right which one, 
who locates on the public domain a claim in which a vein 
comes to an apex, has to parts of the vein beyond the planes 
passed through the side lines of his claim, but lying within 
vertical cross planes passed through the end lines. The 
matter is governed by Sec. 2322, U. S. Rev. Statutes. 

ex'tra-llm11t-a-ry (-1Im1r-ta-rl), a. Being beyond the 
limit or bounds ; as, extralirnitary land. 

ex'tra-lite (eks'tr<i-lit), n. An explosive mixture of ammo
nium uitrate, potassium chlorate, and naphthalene. 

ex1tra-me-rld11-o-nal (-me-rld 11-t-niil),a. Of or pert. to de
viatiou from the meridian; taken near the meridian.- n. An 
observation of a celestial body when it is near the meridian. 

ex1tra-met'ri-oal (-m~t1rI-kiil), a. Pros. Exceeding the 
usual or prescribed number of syllables i~ a given meter. 

His prosody is distinguished from Old F.nghsh by !Jeing neither 
accentual ... nor tolerant of extranwtrical syllables. Saiutsbury. 

ex1tra-mo-leo'u-lar (-mt-l~k'i'i-l<ir), a. Chem. Outside the 
molecule; beyond the limits of a single molecule; as, an ex
tramolecular reaction ; - contrasted with intrarnolecular. 

ex.'tra-mun'dane (-mtiu'd:in), a. [L. extramundanusj ex
tra + mundus world.] 1. Beyond the material world. 
"An extrarnundane being." Bp._ Warburton. 
2. Astron. Extraterrestrial. 

ex1tra-mu1ral (-mii 1ral), a. Outside of the walls, as of a 
university or of a fortified or walled city. 

ex1tra-ne'1-ty (eks 1tr<i-ne'I-tI), n. State of being without 
or beyond a thing ; foreignness. Rare. 

ez.tra'ne-ous (eks-tra/ue"-Us), a. [L. e.rtraneus, from extra. 
See EXTRA-; STRANGE. J Not belonging to, or dependent 
upon, a thing; without or beyond, or originated or coming 
from without, a. thing ; not essential or intrinsic ; foreign ; 
as, to separate gold from extraneous matter. 
S~~~~~~ a:~;i!i~ds:t.traneous from the indictment. Landor. 

-ex-tra 1ne-ous-ly, adv. -ex-tra'ne-ous-ness, n. 
ex-traor1dl-na-ri-ly (~ks-tror 1dr-na-rI-lI), adv. In an ex

traordinary manner or degree ; exceptionally or excessively. 
ex-traor'di-na-ry (eks-tr6r'di-n8-rl; Cks1trli-6r'-; 277), a. 

[L. extraordinarius; eJ:tra on the outside + ordinarius. 
See ORDINARY. J 1. Beyond or out of the common order 

u:-trac'tor-ship, n. See -s111r. ex1tra-fo'll-a/ceous, a. Bot. Sit
ex-trac'ture, n. An extract. uated away from the leaves. 
Ob.~. ex1tra-fo-ra/ne-ous (~ks1 trU-fO. 
ex1tra-cu'ri-al, a. [e:rtrn-+ LL. rii'nl'-iis), a. [c::rtra-+ L.j0ras 
curia a law court.] Made or ar- out of doors.] Out of doors. 
rang"ed outside a law court. ex1tra-for'mal, a. See EXTRA-. 
ex'tr&-de-cre'tal,a. See EXT HA-. ex1tra.-ge'ne-ous, a. [See EX
ex'tra-dic'tion-a-ry, a. [e.rtra-

1 

TIU-; HO:>.IOGE:S-Eous.J Belong-
~tl~:r ~~,;~~~0v:rb":{inl};]s. He a 1 ~;7t~~~~;ttt~~c~_or }J~f s7t~: 
ex'tra-di'tion, i:. t. To extra- akd ororiginatingoutside of the 

~!~i~a-~;:'fa1. a. Not of the ;;t::~gc;!'f~~~-men'ta.'t:!~Rl~~1 
dowry ; - said of certain sepa- ex'tra-gra.m-ma.t'i-cal, a. See 

r~;\,r/;,~,~-~~~7,•0 fl~~r;If!. called ;:;l':~~he 1don-is'tic, a. S~~~~~I 
fi e.x tra.'du-ce (~ks trl1d'1'.l.-se'). ex1tra.-his-tor'ic, a. See EXTRA-, 
[L.J Lit., from a vine laye'r; by ex 1tra-bu'man, a. See EXTRA-. 
or because of propagation from ex1tra..in-duc'tive, a. See EX
a parent; - said esp. of the soul. TRA•. [EXTRA·-1 
ex 1tra.-duc'tion. n. [l'xtra- + ex'tra•in'tel-lec'tu-al, a. Sec 
L. d11ctfo a leading. J Obs. a A II ex1tra.it' (~ks'tr~' ), n. [F.] Ex
conclusion ;- opposed to intro- tract. 

:;t!~duJlr~, 1~~d1la~~Owu~:1a.e 1~~~~-~r 1E~tra~r~d. p. Jbs.0 f ex-
of the dura mater. ex1tra-Ju'gal, a. Outside of the 
ex'tra•en-ter'ic, a. Zo0l. Out- yoke. 
tide of the enteron ; perivisceral. ex'tra.-iu'ra.l, a. See EXTRA-. 
g~_&-ea-sen'tial, a. See EX- :~::~;;r:;ft-a te~~XN~tin. 
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or method i not usual, customary, regular, or ordinary; 
as, extraordinary evi]s; extraordinary remedies. 
2. Specif.: Law. aDesignatingthedegreeofcare,caution, 
diligence, or the like, which is exercised by very or ex
tremely prudent and thoughtful persons, exceeding the 
care exercised by persons of ordinary prudence, and, it may 
be, falling short of that care which would make use of every 
precaution that could possibly have been devised. b Desig
nating a proceeding or action not normally required by law, 
or not prescribed for the regular administration of the 
law; as, an extraordinary session of a legislature, or one 
specially called by the governor i an extraordinary session 
of court, or one held in addition to the sittiugs regularly 
held under the rules. C Designating an accident, casualty, 
occurrence, or risk of a class or kind other than those 
which ordinary experience or prudence would foresee, an
ticipate, or provide for. 
3. Exceeding the common degr-ee, measure, or condition ; 
hence, uncommon ; rare ; remarkable ; as, extraordinary 
talents or grandeur. 
4. Employed or sent upon an unusual or special service; 
as, an ambassador extraordinary. 
6. Extra; additional. Obs. 
extraordinary ambassador. See AMBASSADOR, 1. - e. crime, 
Rom. Law, an offense not defined and given a fixed puuish-

~~~~o~Is~aSJ~~1~~~~!1rt~}~ i~~d~~~g:r~? Fo~J,i~Ji~1~t 
ed by the king from his great council to sit with the ordi
nary lords of the Court of Session. Further appointments 

~~!~ftg~iftt~t~ittii !0r~;°cii~"iJe}lbY ~i°<!cifiie0fjJ~:~tr~~ 
which does not follow the ordinary law of refraction. 

ex-traor'dl-na-ry (eks-tror 1d1-11a-rI; eks 1trci-6r'- ; 277), 
n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). 1. That which is extraordinary; -
used esp. in pl. ]'\low Rare. 

Their extrarwdiuary did consist especially in the matter of 
prayers and devotions. Jer. Taylor. 
2. pl. Math. Then special units, li, 12 ••• Zn, used inn
tuple linear algebra (or a complex number system). 

ex1tra-pa-ro1ohi-al (eks 1tr<i-p<i-ro'ki-iil), a. Beyond the 
limits of a parish. - e:11:ttra-pa-ro'chl-al-ly, adv. 

ex'tra-phys'l-oal (-fiz 1I-kiil), a. Not subject to physical 
laws or methods. 

ex'tra-plan'et-a-ry (-plan 1i'-tt-rI), a. Astron. Outside 
the region of planetary orbits. 

ex 1tra-po 1lar (-pO'llir), a. Outside of, or not between, the 
poles, as of an electric battery. 

ex-trap'o-late (ilks-trap 1t-lat; eks'tra-pt-lat), v. t. & i.; 
-LAT1ED (-la'.t'e"d); -LAT1ING (-1:it'Ing). [extra- + interpo
late. J }rfath. To obtain, extend, or introduce, by extrap
olation; to practice extrapolation. 

ex-trap 1o-la'tion (-0-la'shUn), 11. [Pxtra- + interpola
tion : cf. F. extrapolation. J JJfath. The calculation, from 
the values of a function kuown within a certain interval 
of values of its argument, of its value for some argument 
value lying without that interval, as the calculation of the 
birth rate in 1910 from the known rates in 1 Sf>0-1!)00. 

ex1tra-pro-fes1slon-al (-pr5-fesh 1un-al), a. Foreign to a 
profession i not within the ordinary limits of professional 
duty or business. 

ex1tra-pro-vln1olal (-prt-vin'shal), a. Not within or per
taining to the same province or jurisdiction. 

ex 1tra-red', a. Physics. Infra-red. 
ex'tra-re-gard'lng (eks 1tr<i-re-gar 1dlng), a. Regarding 
outer things; not self-centered. 

ex 1tra-reg 1u-lar (-re'.g'li-llir), a. Not comprehended with
in a rule or rules. - ex'tra-reg'u-lar-ly, ad1.1 

ex 1tra-ter-rene' (eks 1trli-te-ren') la. Astron. Originating 
ex:1tra-ter-res'tri-al (-re,/tri-iil) or existing outside tl1e 

earth or its atmosphe1·e. 
ex1tra-ter1rl-to1rl-al (-ter 1I-to 1rI-iil), a. Outside the ter
ritorial limits of a jurisdiction ; exterritorial. - exitra
ter1rl-to1ri-al-ly, adv. 

ex1tra-ter1rl-to1ri-al'i-ty (-iUII-tI), n. Quality, state, or 
privilege of being extraterritorial. See EXTERRITORIALITY. 

Very extensive privileges of cxtraterrito1·ialit,11 are usually 
granted by Oriental nntions to Christian residents by express 
treaty; and a nation sometimes assumes, even without treaty, to 
exercise a jurisdiction over its own subjects who are ~sident in 
barbarous countries. 1'. b'. Hollaml. 

ex1tra-u'ter-1ne, a. A nat. & Med. Outside the uterus. 
extra-uterine pregnancy, Med., pregnancy in which the fetus 
is developed outside the uterus, as in a Fallopian tube. 

ex-trav1a-gance (eks-trav 1<i-gans), n. [Cf. F. extrava
gance. See EX'l'RAV AGANT j cf. EXTRAVAGANZA. J 1. A 
wandering beyond limits ; digression. Obs. 
2. Quality of being extravagant, or of exceeding the bounds 
of propriety or duty; want of moderation; excess; esp., 
undue expenditure of money ; vain and superfluous ex
pense ; prodigality ; as, extrm,agance of anger, love, ex
pression, irna.gination, demands. 
trJvh:1/::ie~e of three dukes was not ernmgh to suppzb~ihr:~: 
3. An instance of prodigality or excess; an action or thing 
which is extravagant; as, her emotions carried her into 
absurd extravagances; this toy is a mere extrm1agance. 
Syn. - Wildness: irregularity, excess, prodigality, pro
fusion, waste, lav1slrness, unreasonableness, recklessness. 

eluded or found within a given 
area or limit. [TnA--1 
ex1tra.-lit'er-a-ry, a. See EX
ex1tra-log'i-cal (-H:lj'l-kctl), a. 
~,ead:.TRA-. - ex1tr&-lof ;!;~~:-
ex1tra.-ma-no'rl-al, a. See v.x-J 
ex1tra-ma-rine'. a. Of or pert. 

;~,ir~!ni:d~:r-1~~i! 1e:.ea. Anat. 
Outside of the spinal cord or 
medulla. 
ex'tra-men'tal, a. See EXTRA-. 

ir~~~r~r ~~f!;J:~f, ~Jd.Apart 
ex'tra.-met 1a-pbys'i-cal, a. See 
EXTRA-. [EX TI!A•, 1 
ex1tra-met 1ro-pol'i-tan, a. See 
ex1tra-mis'sion, u. Emission. 
Ohs. 
ex'tra-mor'a.l, a. See EXTRA-. 
II ex1tra mu'ros. [L.] Outside 

~i,1~!-ia.~'~f~~~:i~·~~ls. Se~·1~t: I 
ex1tra-nat'u-ra.l, a. See EXTRA-. 
ex-tra.'ne-aJ,ex-tra'ne-an,a. Ex
traneous. Obs. -n. An outsider. 

~~%ra'ne-ize,v~i~Ti~~~de~e 0;: I 
ex1tra•Nep-tu'ni-an 1 a. Astron. 

See TRANS-NF.l'TUNIAN. 
II ex-tra'ne-us he'res (e'ks-trii'
n~.,as he'rez). (L., lit., an heir 

~;\~~-~!1~le-~:.e ~~EA~1~t. Out-
side of a nucleus. [FLORAL. I 
:!::::::v~ii::: :: ~0~~11;.1;_ 
rior to the eyes;- said of the 
antennre of certain insects. 
ex'tra-of-ft'cial, a. See EXTRA-. 
ex1tra.-or'bit-al,a. Outside of an 
orbit. - ex 1tra-or'bit-al-ly, adr. 
ex-traor' di-na-ri-ness, n. See 

;~\~~r'di~::a.~~~inC:d~!!'· io;:1 
II ex1tra or'di-nem. [L.] Out 
of the (usual) order (of things); 

!!Jt:z-:tri~~~~l. n.,ex'tra-pa 1-

tri-ar'cbal, a. See EXTnA-. 
ex'tra.-~er 1i-to-ne'al, a. Outside 

!~?t~:_r~~.e~~~c,ae~~~l:a.S~~~~: I 
ex1tra-pop'u-lar, a. Outside of, 
or not coming from, the people. 

::;J!~J!Yi~~~~~c~l:£,t~&~s~~~:: 

:::1;a.':e':f:1~bie~~i:1~:!U:;8;~1:: 

EXTREME 

ex-trav'a-gan-oy (~ks-trliv'<i-glin-sr), ,,_; pl. -ems (-sJ~l. 
Extravagance. 

ex-trav1a-gant (-giint), a. [F. extravagant, tr. L. extra on 
the outside+ vagans, -antis, p. pr. of vagari to wander, 
from ·vagus wandering, vague: cf. LL. extrm)llgans. See 
VAGUE.] 1. Wandering beyond one's bounds; roving i 

hence, for~lf~·ext~~:~gant and erring spirit hies 
To hi!> eontine. Shak. 

2. [cap.] Canon Law. Designating, or pertaining to, theEx
travagantes, or Extravagants. See CORPUS Jums CANONICI. 
3. Exceeding due bounds; wild ; excessive ; unrestrained; 
as, extravagant acts, wishes, praise, abuse. 
n~{~1re;1e g8;;cii~!~~-something nobly wild and extravagan~i3J!~:~ 

4. Profuse in expenditure ; prodigal; wasteful; as, an 
extravagant mau. '' Extravagant expense.'' Bancroft. 
6. Excessively high; ex or bi taut i as, an extravagant price. 
6. Differing greatly; heuce, digressive ; discrepant ; 
foreign ; strange ; unsuitable. Obs. 
Syn. - See EXCESSIVE. 

ex-trav 1a-gant, n. 1. A wanderer; a vagrant. Obs. 
2. pl. [cap.] Canon Law. See CORPUS JURIS CANONICI. 
3. An extravagant or eccentric person or thing. Obs. 

ex-trav1a-gan'za (-gan 1z<i), n. [extravagance with an 
Italian ending: cf. It. strm:aganzu.J 1. A composition, 
as in music, or in the drama, designed to produce effect by 
its wild irregularity i esp., a musical caricature. 
2. An extravagant flight of sentiment or language. 

ex-trav1a-gate (eks-trliv'<i-gat), v. i.; ·GAT'ED (-giWed); 
-GAT 1ING (-gat'fog). [extra-+ L. vagatus, p. p. of vagari 
to rove. See EXTRAVAGANT.] To rove; to be extravagant. 

ex'tra-vag11-nal (~ks'tr<i-vaj't-niil), a. [extra-+ vaginal.] 
Bot. Bursting through the inclosing sheath, as the shoots 
of many grasses. 

ex-trav'a-sate (eks-tri'Cv'li-si:it), v. t.; EX-TRAV'A-sAT'Eo 
(-s:iVe'd) j EX-TR-'.V1A-SAT1ING (-sa'.t1ing). [extra-+ L. Va.f 
vessel: cf. F. extravaser. See VASE.] To force or let out 
of the proper vessels or arteries, as blood. 

ex-trav'a-sate, v. l. I'hysiol. To pass by infiltration or ef. 
fusion from a normal channel, as a blood vessel or lymphatic, 
into surrounding tissue; - said of blood, lymph, etc. 

ex-trav1a-sa1tlon (-sa'shun), n. [Cf. F. extravasation.J 
1. Act of forcing or letting out of its proper vessels or 
ducts, as a fluid ; effusion ; as, an extravasation of blood 
into surrounding tissues after a rupture of the vessels; 
also, the matter so discharged. 
2. Geol. The issue of lava and other volcanic products 
from the earth. 

ex1tra-vas1ou-lar (eks 1tr<i-vas1ki'i-ldr), o. Anal. a Not 
contained in vessels. b Destitute of vessels; nonvascula.r. 

ex'tra-zo-dl'a-oal (-zt-di 1<i-kal), a. Astron. Situated out-
side the zodiac. 

ex-trem1al (eks-trem 1iil), n. llf at!,. In the calculus of vari
ations, any solution y = f (x; a, {3), of Euler's (less prop-

erly Lagrange's) principal equation i(o.!_)_i(f = 0; a 
dx ay1 ay 

stationary curve. 
8X-treme 1 (eks-trem 1) 1 a.,' EX-TREM1ER (-er) j EX-TREM1EST 

(-est). [L. f'xtremus, superl. of exter, exterus, on the out~ 
side, out.ward: cf. F. extrCme. See EXTERIOR.] 1. At the 
utmost point, edge, or border ; outermost ; utmost ; far. 
thest ; most remote. 
2. Last; final ; conclusive; as, the extreme hour of life. 
3. Very far out; far toward the extreme; - in this sense 
compared. "The extremest verge. " Shak. 
4. Existing in, or going to, the greatest degree ; greatest, 
highest, strongest, or the like; as, the extreme penalty. 
6. Existing in, or going to, a great degree ; very great ; 
hence, exceeding reasonable or just limits ; immoderate i 
violent ; stringent ; - in this sense compared. " The ex
tremest remedy." Drydrn. '' Extreme rapidity." Scott. 
6. Radical; ultra ; as, extreme opinions. 

1.'he Puritans or eJ'tremc Protesta11ts. Glad8tone. 
7. JJ.fusic. a Of intervals: Augmented. b Of a part in 
part writing or part music : Highest or lowest. 
Syn. - See LAST. 
extreme and mean ratio, Geom., the relation of a line and ita 

i:tg1th!8g'::aet~: 1~~ 1i1i: i:r~°ai~;i~eiot~h! t:g~1:5ir~t~~!~ 

~h~~th:· sa~;~;:;~·~f-01 8:1~oi:1\1~;1~' th~ ~a-;i 0hi1;!\Oth:·a~: 
plication of consecrated oil by a priest to all the senses, 

~~i1~i;,o}de~h 8ir~~~ih~~:!~;i~j~~Y, ~ do~:f~~ 1~e~~!ii~ 
of sins. James v. 14, 15. 

ex-treme', adv. Extremely. Obs. Swift. 
ex-treme', n. 1. The utmost point or verge; that part 

which terminates a body ; an extremity. 
2. Utmost limit or degree that is supposable or tolerable ; 
furthest degree ; undue departure from the mean ; hence, 
an extreme or limiting case ; esp., pl., things at an extreme 
distance from each other, the most widely different states, 
etc.; as, extremes of heat and cold, of virtue and vice. 

His parsimony went to the extreme of meanness. Bancroft. 
3. An extreme state or condition; hence, calamity, danger, 
distress, etc. "Resolute in most e1·tremes." Shak. 

ex'tra-so'lar, a. Beyond the so-

~~ii~tse;~~,t~~it~~OJt:fJ~~~1; I 
ex1tra-spi'nal, a. Outside of the 
spinal column. 
ex1tra-sta.-pe'di-a.l, a. Zoril. Ex
tending beyond the connection 
of the columella with the stapes; 
- applied to a. branch of the ex. 
tracolumella. - n. The extra
stapedial part of the columella.. 
ex1tra-stom'a.ch-al, a., ex'tra
syl'l~gis'tic, a., ex1tra.-tab'u
lar, a. See EXTRA-. 
ex'tra-tar'sal. a. Anat. On the 
outer side of the tarsus. 
ex1tra..-tel•lu'ri•an, n. ABtron. 

::Ji~1e~,~~lJ~0ar:1 ti~=a~~: 
TRA-. (a theca, 1 
ex1tra.-the'c&l, a. Zoiil. Outside 
ex1tra-the-is'tic, a. See EXTRA-. 
ex1tra.-tho-ra.c'ic, a. Anat. 4' 
Zoiil. Outside of the thorax. 
ex1tra.-tra.'cbe-aJ. a. Anat. Out
side of the trachea. 

::::::;:r:~-:~~t~ar,)~ ~~1~~-i 
KXTHAC'T. [Cf. DISTRAUGHT.] 
Extracted ; also, distracted. Obs. 

ex'tra.-ur'ban, a. See EXTRA-, 
ex-tra.v'a.-gant-ly, adv. of EX· 
TRAVAGANT. 
Ex-tra.v 1a-ga.n'tes (~ks-trrlv1ci
Jhn'tez), ri. pl. See ConPus 

ei-i': ac.:ta~g..,~itt-n e B s,[;~ ~s~~ I 
f!gtL~~~~!a~:r~~·; n~x!e:~~0Si~: 
ex-tra.v'a.ge, v. i. To extrava
gate. Obs. or Scot. 
ex-trav'a.-sate,a. Extrnvasated. 
Obs. or R. 
ex'tra.-va.se, 1•. t. [F. e:rtra
vaser.] To extravasate, Obs. 
ex1tra-ve'nate, a. [e:rtra-+ L. 
vena vein.] Extravasated. Obs. 
ex1tra-ven-tric'u-lar 1 a. Anat. 
Outside uf a ventricle. 
ex 1tra-vert' (~ks1tr£i.vfirt'), v. 
t. [extra-+ L. vertae to turn.] 
Chem. 'l'o turn out or make 
manifest. Obs. - ex1tra.-ver'
sion (-vOr'shUn), n. Ob.~. 
ex1 tra-vil'lar, a. See EXTRA-. 
ex1tra.-vi'o-let, a. Ultraviolet. 
ex-tray', v. t. [F. e:rtraire, L. 
extrahere.] To extract. Obs. 

=~!f:eatt, :.x[S~~E~STREAT,] E .. 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tlten, thin; nat.9re, ver®re (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GuIDB. 
Full e.xplanation8 of Abb:revlatlon&t Sl,rnl!I, etc., Immediately precede the v .... abulary. 



EXTREMELESS 

t. An excessive or immoderate degree, condition, measure, 
expedient, or the like ; as, to go to an extreme. 
&. Logic. A term appearing in only one of the premises of 
a syJlogism. · 
6. Maih. a The first or the last term of a proportion or 
series. b The greatest or the least of several magnitudes. 
Syn. -EXTREME, EXTREMITY, An EXTREME is the utmost 
limit in any direction, esp. as contrasted with the opposite 
extreme (cf. the e,xtremes of a proportion); EXTREMITY de
notes the extreme of intensity, severity, suffering, and the 
like i as, ~~ 'twixt two extreme., of passion, joy and grief " 
(Shak.) • u The queen's in labor they say in great extrem
ity" (Shak.); "Extremes meet;, (Proverb); the extremity 
of the weather. See LAST. 
In eztremea, at the point of death; in extremis. Obs. -in 
"1le e:JCtreme, to a very great or to the greatest degree. 

u:-trem1lsm (eks-triim'iz'm), n. Quality or state of being 
extreme or radical ; radicalism. 

ex-trem11Bt (~s-trem'ht), n. A supporter of extreme doc
trines or practice ; one who holds extreme opinions. 

ex-trem'l-ty (~s-trem'l-tl), n.; pl. -Tms (-tTz). [L. ex
tremitas: cf. F. extrilmitil.] 1. The utmost limit; the 
farthest or remotest point or part. 

They sent fleets ... to the ext1·emities of Ethiopia. Arbuthnot. 
2. A limb of the body; esp., the end part of a limb; -
.chiefly in the pl. 
3. The utmost point; highest degree ; most aggravated or 
intense form. " The exl.rernity of bodily pain." Ray. 
4. The highest degree of inconvenience, pain, or suffering ; 
greatest need or peril; extreme need; necessity; esp., a 
state that makes immediate death probable; also, dying. 

Divers evils and extremities that follow. Milton. 
&. An extremely severe act or measure. 
Syn. - Verge border; end, termination. See EXTREME. 

ex'trl-ca-ble (~ks'trT-kti-b'I), a. Capable of being extri-
cated. -ell'trl-ca-bly, adv. 

ex'trl-cate (-kit), v. t. ," -CAT'ED (-kiit'ed); -CAT-'1,:,0 (-kiit'
Ing). [L. extricatus, p. p. of extricni-e to extricate; ex + 
tricae trifles, impediments, perplexities. Cf. INTRICATE.] 
1. To free, as from difficulties ; to disentangle ; disem
barrass; as, to extricate a person from debt, peril, etc. 
z. To cause to be emitted or evolved ; as, to extricate heat 
or moisture. 
Syn. - Relieve, set free, liberate. See DISENGAGE. 

ertrl-ca'tlon (-ka'shl!n), n. 1. An extricating or disen
tangling ; a freeing from perplexities ; disentauglement. 
z. Act of sending out or evolving. 

ex-trln'slc (eks-trln'slk), a. [L. extrinsecus, adv., on the 
outside ; exler on the outside + secus otherwise, beside ; 
akin to E. second : cf. F. ezlrinseque. See EXTERIOR i 
SECOND.] 1. Not contained in or belonging to a body; 
external ; outward i unessential. 

Extrinsic aids of education and of artificial culture. I. Taylor. 
2. Pertaiuing to, or derived from, things outside ; - ap
plied specif. in law to evidence not afforded by an instru
ment or document in itself. 
3. Anat. Designating muscles of a limb or part which are 
not entirely within it, but extend to it from another part. 
4. Philos. Objective as belongiug to the objective world, 
as distinguished from objective in the mind. 
hu~a~ r~i~r of universal ideas considered as extrinsiH!Y,!~: 

&. lflath. See CYCLOTOMIC DIVISOR. 

:i~~~x-;iR1!~~~ti¥i:!ttT~~T~~!:r~(~P~o1:~!toi~~lnRJ!) 
which is not inherent or essential ; that is EXTRANEOUS 

:S~!Pf ti[i~~~~:~~i~:i)e 0 ~ ~~n~~ji\ra;x!,~~t 1 ~~ f_or:iri;J 
continues to be extrinsic and alien to our being should be
come a modification of our being " ( Coleridge) ; ~~ Extrinsic 
differences, the outward marks whereby soCiety has part.ed 
man from man " (Wordsworth); "N othmg extraneous must 

(!:::th> ~0~'~ ~itrt0~~:;i:1~t!~fu1:ie,~~rl~f a~e ~u;:if~;: 
INTRINSIC, ACCIDENTAL, 

ex-trln1al-cal (-sf-kit!), a. Extrinsic. -ex-trln 1al-cal-ly, 
adv. - extrindcally deftned.1 Math., said of a function defined 

t~~ ~1~J~l~tfi~lt:, ~~~lin :~cels~i~::ai!fb~i~~ii;h::41i! 
values at these points. 

ex-trorse1 (i!ks-tr6rs'), a. [L. extrorsus in an outward di
rection ; extra on the outside + versus towards: cf. F. 
extrorse. See EXTRA-, VERSUS. J Facing or turned out
wards; specif., Bot., turned away from the axis of growth; 
- said esp. of anthers dehiscing away from the gynrecium. 
Cf. INTIIOR8E.-8ll[-tror&e'l.y, adv. 

ex1tro-ver•alon (~ks'tr~-vt:lr•shl!n), n. [See EXTRORSE.] 
1. Act of turning outward. Rare. 
2. Med. The condition of being turned inside out ; as, ex
troversion of the bladder. 

U:'tro-vert' (-vt:lrt•), v. t. [extra- + L. vertere to turn.] 
To turn out or outward, or toward outer things. Rare. 

u:-trude' (~ks-trood'), v. t.; BX-TIIUD'RD (-trood'l!d); EX
TIIUD'ING (-troiidrtng). [L. extrudere, extrusum; ex out+ 
trudere to thrust. Cf. INTIIUDE.] To thrust ont; to force, 
press, or push out; to expel; to drive off or away. "Pa
rentheses ... extruded to the margin." Coleridge. 

ex-trude', v. i. To be extruded. 
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ex-tru'slon (~ks-troo 1zblln), n. Act of thrusting or push
ing out ; a driving out; expulsion. 

ex-tru'slve (-slv), a. 1. Extruding; expulsive. 
2. Geot. Forced out at the surface ; as, extrusive rocks i -
contrasted with intrusive. 

ex-tund1 (eks-tiind 1), v. t. [L. extundere, extusum; ex out 
+ tundere to beat.] To beat or force out. Rare. - ex
tu1alon (~s-tii'zhl!n), n. Rare. 

ex-u1ber-ance (egz-ii'ber-iins)} n. [L. exuberant-ia: cf. F. 
ex-u'ber-an-cy (-ber-an-sl) exuberance.] 1. State or 
quality of being exuberant; overflowing quantity ; copious 
or excessive production or supply; superabundance ; rich
ness; as, exuberance of joy, of fancy, or of foliage. 
2. An instance of exuberant action, growth, or the like ; a 
manifestation of exuberance. 
Syn. -Abundance, excess, plenty, copiousness, profusion, 
overflow; rankness, wantonness, luxuriance. 

ex-u'ber-ant (-ant), a. [L. ezuberans, emberantis, p. pr. of 
exuberare to be abundant; ex+ uberare to be fruitful, fr. 
uber fruitful, fertile, akin to uber udder : cf. F. exuberant. 
See UDDER. J Characterized by abundance or superabun
dance; plenteous; luxuriant; lavish; copious or excessive 
in production; as, exuberant goodness; exube,·ant foliage. 
Syn. - See PLENTIFUL. 
-ex-u'ber-ant-ly, adv. - ex-u'ber-ant-neas, n. 

ex-u1ber-ate (-iit), v. i.; -AT-'ED (-iit'ed); -AT1ING (-iit'fog). 
[L. exuberatus, p. p. of exuberare. See EXUBERANT, n.] To 
be in exuberance ; to abound. 

ex'u.-date (eks'ii-<liit ; 250), n. Exuded matter. 
ex1u-date, v. t. & i. [See EXUDE.] To exude. Obs. 
ex1u-da1Uon (eks'ii-dii 1shl!n), n. Act of exuding; sweat-
ing ; a discharge of humors, moisture, juice, or gum, as 
through pores or incisions ; also~ the substance exuded. 

ex-u1da-Uve (l!ks-ii'da-tiv), a. Of or pert. to exudation. 
ex-ude' (~s-iid'; egz-iid'; 277), v. t.; Ex-uD1ED (-iid'M); 
EX-UD11NG (-iid'lng). [L. exudare, exsudare, exudatum, ex-
sudatum, to sweat out ; ex out + sud are to sweat : cf. F. 
eruder, exsuder. See SWEAT. J To discharge through pores 
or incisions, as moisture or other liquid ; to give out. 

Our forests exude turpentine in ... abundance. Dr. T. Dwiyht. 
ez-ude', v. i. To flow from a body through the pores, or 
by a natural discharge, as juice. 

ex-ul'cer-ate (eg-zll.Jlser-iit), v. t. & i.; -AT1ED (-iitled); 
-AT1ING (-iit'ing). [L. exulceratus, p. p. of exufrerare to 
make sore. See EX- ; ULCERATE. J To ulcerate ; inflame ; 
fret; chafe. Obs. 01· R. 

ex-ul1cer-a'tlon (-ii1shl!n), n. [L. exulceratio.] Ulcera
tion ; soreness ; also, a sore. 

llll-ult' (eg-zilJtl), V. i.; EX-ULTIED ; EX-ULT1ING. [L. exul
tare, exsultare, exultaturn, exsultatum, to leap vigorously, to 
exult, intens. fr. exsilire to spring out or up; ex out+ sa
lire to leap: cf. F. exulter. See SALIENT.] 1- To leap. Obs. 
.2. To be in high spirits ; to rejoice in triumph or exceed
ingly; to triumph; as, an exulting heart. " An exulting 
countenance." Bancroft. 

The dumb shall sing, the lame his crutch forego, 
And leap exulting hke the bounding roe. Pope. 

ex-ult'ance (eg-zll11tans)} n. [L. exsultantia.] Exulta-
ex-ult'an-cy (-tiin-sr) tion. 
ex-ult'ant (-tant), a. [L. exsnltans, exsultantis, p. pr. of 
ex.mltare. See EXULT.] Characterized by, or expressing, 
exultation; exulting. -ex-ult'ant-ly, adv. 
Syn. -See ELATED. 

ex1ul-ta1tlon (ek 1slll-tii 1shl!n; eglzill-; 277), n. [L. exsul
tatio: cf. F. exuUation.] Act of exulting; exultant statei 
esp., lively joy at success or victory, or at any advantage 
gained; rapturous delight; triumph. 

His bosom swelled with exultation. Prescott. 
ex-ul'tet (eg-zill'tet), n. [L.] R. C. Ch. A hymn begin
ning u Exultet iam angelica turba crelorum" (Let the an
gelic host of heaven now rejoice), srmg at the blessing of 
the paschal candle on Easter eve. 

ex-u'Vi-18 (egz-ii1vl-ii), n. pl. [L., fr. exuere to draw out or 
off, to pull off.] Cast skins, shells, or coverings of animals; 
any parts of animals shed or cast off, as the skins of snakes, 
the sheJls of lobsters, etc. -ex-u'vl-al (-iii), a. 

ex-u1vl-ate (egz-ii 1vl-at), v. i.; -AT1ED (-iWM); -AT-'ING 
(-it'Ing). [From EXUVLE.] Zool. To shed an old cover
ing; to molt. -v. t. To cast, as a shell or skin. 

ex-u1vl-a'tlon (-ii'shl!n), n. Zool. The molting or casting 
off of some part, esp. of an outer cuticularlayer, as the shell 
of a crustacean, the skin of a snake, etc. ; ecdysie. 

-ey (-f). An adjective suffix signifying of,pertainingto, etc. 
See 3d-Y. 

etya-let' (ii'yii-Jet'), n. [Turk., fr. Ar. iyalat.] Formerly, 
one of the administrative divisions or provinces of the 
Ottoman Empire ; - now called a vilayet. 

ey1aa (i'as), n. [F. niais fresh from the nest, a derivative 
fr. L. nidusnest. E. aneyasstandsforanias. See NEST.] 
A nestling or unfledged bird; in falconry, a hawk taken 
from the nest, aa distinguished from a haggard. 

eye (i), n. [ME. ighe, eghe, eighe, eie, eye, AS. eage; akin 
to OFries. age, OS. oga, D. oog, OHG. ouga, G. auge, 
Icel. auga, Sw. Oga, Dan. Oie, Goth. augO; cf. OSlav. oko, 
Lith. akis, L. oculus, Gr. Q,c,c:01-eye, OuaE the two eyes, Skr. 

EYE 

akshi. Cf. DAISY, OCULAR, OPTW, EYE.l.BT 1 OGLE, WINDOW.) 
1. The organ of sight or vision. The essential parts of 
the human eye form a ,,,;~,-
nearly spherical mass, --· · , •• 

~':.it1taJa 
in a bony 

~rrh~~k~\r, 
the orbit, in 
which it is 
movable by 
means of 
four rectus 
and two ob
lique mus-
cles. The j/ 

• eyeball has 71), 

a tough fl- Right Eyeball, with its Muscle•. 1 External Ree
bryus trP· tus; 2 Inferior Rectus; 3 Internal Rectus; 4 Su. 

(~ee s':tf!!'~t s~~~~i!e<gbii~ie ~u,1r~~~r~~li8bfi~:e~8 11a1tY! 
ic, w h I ch Nerve. Somewhat reduced. 

~he~il~etlight en-
ters, changes to a 
transparent mem
brane, the cornea. 
Within the eyebaJI, 
behind the cornea, 
there is an opaque 1 

muscular partition 
or diaphragm, the , 
iris, with a central 
~~i~i,_ th: 0 pufo~: 
tracted and expand
ed to regulate the 
amount of light ad
mitted. The scle
rotic and iris are 
lined internally by 
a very vascular pig-

dt~~~~t a~da\hi: 1f~ 
turn by the retina Horizontal section of Right Human Eye
(which see), or sen- ball, seen from above. Somewhat en
sitive membrane, larged. ab Conjunctiva; c Cornea; d 
whose stimulation Sclerotic; e Choroid ;f Ciliu.ry Muscle; 

:~~~\1o~ tl?J_~b~8r~t~ i.~~~~i/?Z~~:t;eAJ:~~!!1:.sft1it 8~~ 
ina is connected berbetweenh and t'.; lAnterior Aqueous 
with the brain by ~:saH!~Jr": ~n:t~~~~JLY~1i~.: xi:te; 
the 0 fitic nerve. 9 Center of Blmd Spot; 1· Arter)' of~e► !:i~~g ~\f~!(i~:~~ ma in the center of the Optic Nerve. 
ing an image of the objects in the field of view) b:r, the 
crystalline lens, which is hung just behind the pupil by 

~~~:ir"b1~i':!e11t~r;;n~oi:;se~ 11~f i~oiYikeJa~~lls~ra~; 
changes in its convexity accomrnodat'ion (which see) for 
vision at different distances is chiefly effected. (See also 
CILIARY BODY, CILIARY MUSCLES.) The lens and its suspen-

~i~~l!~~:1tt~ta~i~~!~~~~af~r!iea ~:te~etf!ll. \h~0 a!:: 
ou,1; humor, the po.~terior, which is much the larger, thfl 
jell£iike transparent vitreous humor. The eyeball is pro-

1:ed di~le~:1r P~fttn~ ~ii~~!~d~=b~~I'Dihe Tc~~ju~r:_ 
tima, which is afso reflected over, and covers the exposed 
part of, the eyeball, forming a transparent epithelium over 
the cornea. Other important accessory parts are the lach
rymal and Meibomian glands for m01stening and lubri
cating the conjunctiva. The eyes of the other vertebrates, 
excest A11iphioxus, which has a single median organ of the 

r!i;~~~~ tllfes~~~frh!:1 stga~e ~uth:ne t~b:ilhti!g~r~!:!: 
ment of the accessory parts. etc. In levelopment most of 
the structures arise from the mesoblast, but the lens is 
formed from an ingrowth of the external epithelium of the 
head, and the retina from an outgrowth of the brain. Both 
these parts are therefore epiblastic\,as is also the epithe
lium of the conjunctiva. In inverte rates the eyes, ifjres-

:~8s3~f le0v~ygp:e;trftfy ~:rm~~~~ :\~;r!0s~Ot:1:,f ::: 
sitive J?i\;mented cells connecte1 with the nervous sLst.emd 

~rr:!~~8 :a~hi:1>~~fb1:,htaon o~!J:'~~e~~~trld~~b~e \~!-
p)exity, having a well-formed lens capable of forming a 

~reu~1;i~~s~o~~~~~)i~ff:·o!~~i~hi~Yft~~o~~:':.f :f.:i~ 
pie eyes. Of aJI invertebrates, the cephalopods have the 

::t1~1g: g[!!rte\~a1re~Y s:,s~;;~::L. 8!~~!~~~~: 
LUS, OPTIC VESICLES, VISION. 
2. With reference to the function of the eye : a The fac
ulty of seeing ; vision ; as, to be blessed with a keen eye ; 
often, a developed or highly trained visual perception ; 
visual aptitude or discernment; as, the eye of a sailor; an 
eye for the beautiful. b The action or an act of seeing ; 
look ; glance ; gaze ; regard ; as, to see with a jealous eye; 
to make eyes at one. c Specif., a cloae or attentive re
gard ; close observation; hence, oversight; watch ; inspec
tion. "Keep eye, upon her." Shnk. d The field or range 
of vision ; that which is within view ; view ; sight; as, the 
accident occurred in the eye of the whole audience. 



EYE 

a. Hence, with reference to the '' mind's eye:'' The 
faculty or action of intellectual diecrimination or inner 
perception ; attention or notice ; considel'ation or contem
plation ; mental regard ; as, to have an eye on rascality ; 
the advantage did not escape his eye; discernment ; ra
tional power ; as, he needs all his eyes to work through 
the difficulty ; point of view ; as, a crime in the eye of the 
law; to see with another's eyes; judgment; opinion ; esti
mation ; as, to note logical distinctions with a keen eye. 

t~~lS:fi:~=~~ ~8 ~!::--:::e!::\!,affieJ!1~~C:!~!!~~~~-0~aJ~a:i: 
4. Fig., specif., a seat of intellectual light. "Athens, the 
eye of Greece, mother of arts." Milton. 
&. Something that resembles or is analogous to the organ 
of eight, as in form, position, or appearance ; as: a A 
circular spot having a center of a different color, as on a 
peacock's tail. b The scar to which the adductor muscle 
JS attached in oysters and other bivalve shells; also, the 
adductor muscle itself, esp. when used as food, as in the 
scallop. c Hort. (1) The bud of a shoot or of any sub
terranean stem ; as, the eye of a cutting ; the eye of a po,. 
tato. (2) In orchard fruits, the point of union with the 
calyx. d The center of a target; the hull's-eye. e A 
.am.all loop to receive a hook ; as, hooks and eyes on a dress. 
f The hole through the head of a needle. g A loop form
ing part of anything, or a hole through anything, to receive 
a rope, hook, pin, shaft, etc. ; as, an eye at the end of a tie 
bar m a bridge truss ; an eye through a crank ; an eye at 
the end of a rope. h The hole through the upper mill
stone. I Metal. A peephole in the walls of a furnace 
through which the interior may be viewed, a.sat the elbow 
of a tuyere in a blast furnace. I Arch. The horizontal 
circular opening at the top of a cupola, whether opening 
to the outer air, as in the Pantheon, or showing an outer 
cupola above, as in St. Paul's Cathedral of London. See 
oouLus. k See CRAB'S-BYE. 
6. A spring or well or its outlet. Rare. 
7. That which resembles the eye in relative importance or 
beauty. "The very eye of that proverb." Shak. 
8. Tinge; shade of color. Ohs. 

Red with an eye of blue makes a purple. Boyle. 
9. MeteM. A patch of blue sky often visible at the calm 
center of a hurricane ; a bull's-eye. 
by the eye, prob., without measure ; unlimited. Obs. 

Assure thyself thou shalt have broth by the eye. llfarlowe. 
-e. of a volute, Arch., the circle in the center of the volute. 
- e. of day, e. of the morniq, e. of heaven, the sun. 0 So gen-
tly shuts the eye of day." Mrs. Barbauld. - o. of the atorm. 
= EYB1 n. 9. - eyea of a ahlp the foremost part in the bows 
of a ship, formerly often and still in some countries painted 
with eyes; also, the hawseholes. - eyes of the rigging, Naut., 

t~:r.~:n°f11!h: :~~~~:t~;~1~~~ i:al:Ctfo~v:r~o1:'dt 
rectly opposed to the wind ; very close to the wind; as, the 
yacht sailed in the eye of the wind. 

aye (i), v. t.; BYRD (id) ; BY'ING (i'Yng) or EYE1ING. 1. To 
ft.x. the eye on ; to look on ; to view ; to observe ; particu
larly, to observe or watch narrowly, or with fixed attention. 
2. To make an eye in or on ; as, to eye a needle. 

eye, v. i. To appear ; to look. Obs. 
My becomings kill me, when they dO not 
Ef!e well to you. Shak. 

eye'a-ble (i'<i-b'l), a. Open to sight or ob8"rvation; also, 
pleasant to the eye; sightly. 

eye'ball' (i'MW), n. The more or less globular capsule of 
the eye of vertebrates (formed by the sclerotic and cornea) 
together with its contained structures ; the eye proper as 
distinguished from the accessory parts. 

eye'bar 1 (i'biir'), n. Engin. A bar with an eye at one or 
both ends. 

eye'beam 1 (i'biim 1), n. A glance of the eye. Shak. 
eye'bolt' (i'bolt'), n. Mach. A bolt with a looped head, or 

an opening in the head. 
e;ve bone. Z ool. One of the ossified r,Iates (well developed 

m birds and many reptiles) in the sc erotic of the eye. 
eye'brlght' (i'brit'), n. a A small scrophulariaceous plant 

of Europe (Euphrasia officinalis), formerly much used as a 
remedy for diseases of the eye. b Scarlet pimpernel. c In
dian tobacco. d Indian pipe. e Germander speedwell. 

4ye'brow1 (i'hrou'), n. l. The arch or ridge over the eye 

F (~f). 1. The sixth letter of the English, as also of the 
Roman, early Greek, and Semitic alphabets. (See ALPHA· 

BBT, Illus/.) Its present form and sound are from the Latin. 
The Latin borrowed the form from the early Greek digam-
ma, F, which represented a sound approximately the same 

s::nTc i:ti~a~af1~isi:~sir ~:;,a 1~e°!~!~~rit~~~8~~: 
the chief classical Greek dialects, and its symbol, the di-

~":i'~cii!li,~~~~~f~:i';~:~:.:'J ft~\~~~~~X'°t !tl:; 
:ti;. five, Gr: ,rivTE'; E. wolf., L. lupus, Gr. AV,cosj E./ox, 
110:.en; /ragtle, break; fruit, brook, v. t. ,· E. bear, L. /erre. 
See Guide to Pron., § 167. 

eye being for a nye. See NYE.] A 
brood: as, an ef!e of pheasants. 
eye'balm' (I'biim 1 ) 1 n. 'l'he 
plant goldenseal. 
~'bite', u. t. To bewitch or 
fascinate by the eye. Obs. -
eye'bit'er ('l'brt 1i!'.r), 11. Obs. 

1'~~1;8'n}!;~re.7~niYE~~- b 
= EYELMUI, C = EYEBROW, 
•f.'!'bri'dled (-brt'd'ld), a. Ber
tillon System, Having an upper 

:~:\~~ ~:~~h;~~iNo:~in:~ne~~~ 
See EPICANTHUS, ]ll?tst. 
eye doctor. An oculist. 
qe draft nr draught. A draw
ing from flight. 
eye'drop', n. A tear. Poetfc 
.,.,lut', "· [The last part is 

ME. last, 7eRt, fault, Icel. loRtr.] 
A f'au]t or flaw; grudge. Obs. 
eye'liat'. + EYELAST. 
ey'en (I'Pn). Archaic or Scot. 
and dial. Eng. pl. of EYE. 
eye'point', n. An eyespot. 
~:l~l!iR:=ii!i~~UAL PURPLE. 

ey'er (I'l!:r), n. One who eyes. 
eyerie. t AERIE. 
eye'root'' n. = EYEBALM. 
eye'aalve' (I's8.v')1.. n. Oint
ment for the eye. f.JOR, or Fig. 
eye'aeed', n. The wild eage. 
eye'serv'er, n. An eyeeervant. 
eye11. Var. of EYAS, 
eye'atalk' (I' et6k1), n. ZoiU. One 
of the movable peduncles 
which, in the decapod Crusta
cea, bear the eyes at the tip. 
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forming the upper edge of the orbit ; also, the covering of 
soft hair growing on this ridge. 
2. Arch. a A molding over a window. Ozf. E. D. b A 
fillet. Rare. c A low dormer in a roof, over which the 
roofing is carried in wave line. 
3. Naut. A projection above a sidelight to divert water 
trickling down the side of a vessel; - called also wriggle. 

eye•cupt (i'kil.Jl'), n. l. A small oval porcelain or glass 
cup having a rim curved to flt the orbit of the eye, and 
used in applying liquid remedies to the eyes. Called also 
eyeglass. 
2. Firearms. A round hollowed piece with a peephole, on 
the rear sight. 

eyed (id), a. Having eyes or eyelike spots. 
e:ve dotter. A graining brush used in imitating bird's-eye 
maple. , 

eye•flaP' (i1fllP'), n. A blinder on a horse's bridle. 
eye'ful (i'f<l61), n. As much as may be seen at once; of 
sleep, a '' wink." 

eye'ful, a. Eyeable ; also, observant; careful. Obs. or R. 
eye'glance' (i'glansl), n. A glance of the eye. 
eye'glaaa' (i'glasl), n. l. A lens of glass or rock crystal 
used to correct defects of vision; -when used singly com
monly called a monocle; when used in pairs, eyeglasae& or 
pince-nez. Cf. SPECTACLES. 
a. Eyepiece of a telescope, microscope, etc. 
3. The lens of the eye. Obs. 
4. A glass eyecup. See EYECUP. 

eye'llol&' (i'hol'), n. 1. The orbit of the eye. 
2. A hole through which one looks or pee~• ; a peephole. 
3. A circular opening to receive something, as a hook, 
cord, or rope ; an eyelet ; an eye. 
4. An eyespot in a coconut. 

eye'laah' (i'llsh 1), n. The fringe of hair that edges the 
eyelid; also, a single hair of this fringe. 

eye•lena' (i'll!nz'), n. Optics. The lens nearest the eye 
in an eyepiece. 

eye'leaa (i'll!s), a. Without eyes; blind; done, or acting, 
without using the e_Ies. "E'yeless rage." Shak. 

eye'let (i'let), n. LME. oilet, OF. oillet, F. reillet, dim. of 
reil eye, fr. L. oculus. See EYE ; cf. orLLET.] 1. A small 
hole or perforation, usually to receive a cord or fastener 
and strengthened on the edge, as when worked round with 
stitches, as in embroidery, garments, sails, etc. 
2. A metal ring or grommet, or short metallic tube, the 
ends of which can be bent outward and over to fasten it in 
place; - used to line an eyelet hole. · 
3. A small eye ; an ocellus. 
4, A peephole or loophole. 

eye'let, v. t.; -LET-ED ; -LET-ING. To make or place eyelets in. 
ey&'let-eer' (i'l~t-er'), n. A small, sharp-pointed instru
ment used in piercing eyelet holes ; a stiletto ; bodkin. 

e:velet punch. A machine for punching eyelet holes and 
fastening ey:elets, as in paper or cloth. 

eye'lld-' (i'ild'), n. The cover of the eye; that portion of 
movable skin with which an animal covers or uncovers the 
eyeball at pleasure. Most vertebrates above fishes have 
two lids, an upper and a lower, supplemented in many 
cases by a third, the nictitating membrane (which see), be
neath the others. Cf. CHAMELEON, SNAKE. 

eye'markt (i'miirk 1), n. An object to look at ; a spectacle. 
eye•-mlnd 1ed, a. Having one's mental imagery prevail
ingly of the visual type; having one's thoughts and mem• 
ories mainly in the form of visual images. See VISUALIZER. 
-eye'-mlnd'ed-neas, n. 

e:ve opener. That which makes the eyes o~n, as star
tling news or occurrence, or, lJ. S. Slang, a drink of liquor, 
esp. the first one in the morning. 

eye•plece' (i'pes'), n. l. Opt-ics. The lens, or combina
tion of lenses, at the eye end of a telescope or other opti
cal instrument, through which the image is viewed. See 
NEGATIVE EYEPIECE 1 POSITIVE EYEPIECE. 
2. Metal. A device consisting of a disk of mica suitably 
mounted and fitted to an aperture in the side of a furnace 
so as to permit a view of the interior. 

e:veplece micrometer. Astron. See MICROMETER, 
eye'plt' (i'plt'), n. The socket of the eye; eyehole. 
eye•reach' (i'riich'), n. The range or reach of the eye ; eye
shot. "A seat in eyereach of him." B. Jonson. 

2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate : a The sixth in a 
series; sixth in order or class; sometimes, the numeral e ; as, 
CompanyF. b [cap.l Astron. AFraunhoferlinecaused by 
hydrogen. c [cap.] Chem. Fluorine [no period, F]. dMtdh. 
Function. e [cap.] A size of shot. See SHOT. f llfusic. 
(1) The fourth tone of the model major scale (that of C), 
or the sixth tone of its relative minor scale (that of A mi
nor). (2) In notation, any symbol for this tone, as a note 
on a certain line or space. See CLEF, fllust. (3) On a key
board, any key giving this tone. See KEYBOARD._ 
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, F = 40, and F = 40,000. 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form F.: Various proper 

ey'et (I'ft). + AIT, 
eye'thurl', n. Eyehole ; ~in-
d"ow. Ohs, [Rari>,1 
eye'wa.it'er, n. Eyeservant. 
eye'waah' (t'wlSsh' ), n. Eye
water. 
eye wattle. A fleshy pinkish for
mation round the eye of certain 
birds, as carrier pigeons. 
eye'wink', n. A wink. 
eye'wink'er, n. An eyelash. 
eye'wort' ('l'wftrt'), n. = EYE
BRIGHT, [as cheese.I 
eye'y f 'l'), a. Having holes, 
eyle. AIL, AISLE, ILL. 
ey'li-a , n. An ceillade. Obs. 
eyl1um. + HALESOME. 
eyme. + AIM, EME. [pl. of EYE. I 
eyn,eyne. Archaic or dial.Eng. 
ey'ot U'ilt),n. A email island; 

an islet. Var. of AIT. - ey'ot-y 
(-Y),a. 
Ey-pre'pi-a. (I-pri!'pY-d), n. 
rNL., fr. Gr. rl,,rp,,r)Ji comely.] 
Syn. of APATENSIS. 
8Y'J;':, + AIR, EAR, HEIR. 

r;~:a.~;~;~~:.• [8£;,AERIE,] 

eyre. f AIR, AERIE. 

f::·, Ja.n!(l~). The heroine of 
~lotte Bronte'e novel of the 
same name. She is a governess 
in the family of a Mr. Rochester, 
to whom she is finally married. 
ey'ren. Obs. pl. of EGO. 
e:y'rie, ey'ry, n. The nest of a 
bird of prey. V are. of AERIE. 
e~e. + EASE, EASY, 
ey'..U. t EISEL, 
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eye'lel'V'&nt (i's0r'vant), n. A servant who attends faith
fully to his duty only when watched. 

eye•aerv'lce (-vls), n. l. Service performed only under 
inspection, or the eye of an employer. 

Not with eyeser1:foe, as men-pleasere. Col. iii. 22. 
2. Admiring looks or regard. 

eye'ahot' (i'shl!t'), n. Range, reach, or glance of the eye; 
view ; sight ; as, to be out of eyeshot. Dryden. 

eye'alght 1 (i'sit'), n. Sight; view; observation. 
Josephus sets tliie down Irom hie own eyesigltt. Bp. Wilkina. 

eye•aor&' (i'sor'), n. Something offensive to the eye or 
sight ; a blemish. 

Mordecai was an eyesore to Haman. L'Estrange. 
e:ve speculum. Med. An appliance to prevent the spas
modic closure of the lids during examination of or opera
tion upon the eye. 

eye•-apllce', n. Natt/. A splice formed by bending a 
rope's end back, and splicing it into the rope, forming 
a loop or eye. See SPLICE, I/lust. 

eye•apot', n. l. Zool. a A simple eye or visual organ 
in many invertebrates, consisting of pigment cells covering 
a sensory nerve termination. b An eyelike spot of color. 
a. An eyelike spot, as in a potato or coconut; specif., a 
small pigment body in certain unicellular algre, supposed 
to he sensitive to light. 

eye 1-apot 1ted, a. Marked with spots like eyes. 
Juno's bird [the peacock], in her eye-spotted train. Spemer. 

eye'atone' (i'ston'), n A small lenticular calcareous body, 
esp. an operculum of a small marine shell of the family Tur
binidre, used to remove a foreign substance from the eye. It 
is put into the inner corner of the eye under the lid, and 
:r~~~;itr it~het~ut~~n~~~ at, the outer comer, often 

eye•straln' (i'striin'), n. Weariness or strained condition 
of the eye from overuse, uncorrected defects of vision, etc. 

eye•atrlng' (i'strfog 1), n. A muscle or tendon by which the 
eye is moved. It was formerly supposed to break at death 
or loss of vision. 

eye'tooth' (i'tooth'), n.; pl. -TEETH (i'tiith 1). Anat. A ca
nine tooth of the upper jaw. See TOOTH. 

e:ve tube. Optics. The eyepiece of a telescope. 
eye•wa 1ter (i'w6 1tilr), n. A wash or lotion for the eyes. 
eye'wlt'neBB (i'wlt'nl!s; Pwlt'nes), "· One who sees an 

object or act ; esp., one who testifies what he has seen. 
We ... were e11ewitnesses of hie majesty. 2 Pet. i. 18. 

ey'ra (ii'rd; i'rd), n. [Native South American name.] 
Zool. A wild cat (Felis eyra) ranging from southern Brazil 
to northern Mexico. It is reddish yellow and about the size 
of the domestic cat, but with a longer and more slender 
body and shorter legs. 

eyre (!Ir), n. [OF. eirre, eire, journey, march, way, fr. L. 
iter:, itineris, a going, way, fr. the root of ire to go; or fr. 
OF. errer to journey, fr. LL. iterare, fr. L. iter. Cf. ER
RANT, ITINERANT, ISSUE. J l. Itineration ; a journey in cir• 
cuit;-used in the phrase Justices in eyre (or in itinere), 
L. justitim itinerantes, AF. justisis errauntz, itinerant 
judges who under temporary royal commissions rode cir• 
cuit to hold courts in the different counties of England. 

;:tlfI~cft;\~{:g~fmJ~s~~ntf. ~~~i jti;s~~"::i:!ff~ff?r'~: 
creasing irregularity untfi the appointment of judges of 
assize and nisi prius in 1285. 
2. The circuit or sessions held by the justices in eyre. 

ro:.~t~::i:-i!1t.t~:!fc~~y~E~~ by th e Just~j_ °k ~11~ 
E-ze'ld-el (t-ze'kl-el; -ziik'yel), n. [L. Ezechiel, fr. Heh. 

Yekhezqel, perh. through Gr. 'I•{•~•~A.] l. Lit., strength 
of God; -masc. prop. name. F. Ezechiel (ii'zii1kyel'); It. 
Ezechiele (iid-za-kyl!l'ii), Ezechiello (-kyel'lo) ; Sp. Eze
quiel (a-tha-kyel'; 268) ; G. Ezechiel (it-tsii'kUl); D. Eze
chiel (li-zii1kl-l!l). -Dim. Zeke. 
2. a One of the greater Hebrew prophets of the 6th cen
tury B. c., whose ministry was spent among exiled Jews in 
Babylonia. b The Book of Ezekiel. See OLD TESTAMENT. 

EZ'ra (~z•r<i), n. [Heb. 'Ezra.] l. Lit., help; -masc. prop. 
name. L. Ezra, Ezdras (ez'dras); F. Esdras (ez'driis'); 
G. Esra (l!s'ra). 
2. a A famous Hebrew prophet of the 5th century B. c. 
b The Book of Ezra, following 2d Chronicles in the Bible 
canon. See OLD TBsTAm:NT. 

names, as, Florence, Francis, Frederick, etr.. ; Fahrenheit ; 
Father; February; Fellow; Flat (Theat.); French; Frere 
(French for Brother); Friday. b In the form f. or F.: 
fac (L., make); falsifier (in old times branded on a per
son guilty of falsity) ; farthing or farthings: fathom or 
fathoms; feet; felon (in old times branded on a felon on 
being admitted to benefit of clergy); feminine; flat (L, let 
it he made or done); fighter and fray maker (in old timea 
branded on such a person) ; filly ; fine ; firm ; florin or flor
ins; flower; in the log book, fluid, fog (Naut.); folio or 
folios; following; foot; in MSS., for; formula or •lm; 
forte (It., loudly); franc or francs; furlong. 

eysoge. + HA YSUCK. 
eyt. + AIT, EAT. [row. Obs.I 
eythe, n., [AS. egea'e.] A har
Ez. Abbr. Ezra. 
e-za.n' (~-ziin'). Var. of AZAN. 
E'zar (C'zdr), E'zer (i!'z~r). 
Bih. 
ez'ba (h'bd), n. [Heb. etsba', 
prop.,flnger breadth.] See MEAS
URE, 
Ez'bai (b'bI ; i!z'blt-t). Bib. 

::;::~ ~6~~?~~ec~i!i. 

:~::;.~~:: ci~e~;tr1i1· zf.iJ,;1,, 
Ez'e-ci'a.a (~z'@-et'l'le). Bib. 
Ezek. Abbr. Ezekiel. 
lf:.~;,:~,:1:.•k)J1:!· 1:~rd 
occurring in 1 Sam. xx. 19, in a 

passage now generally consid
ered to be corrupt. It has been 
taken to mean" stone of depar-

!~~~~~~~:; ~t~,;~;ii~fs~~a:i 
lated u cairn," by others," juni• 

i~~(·~~z~m). Bib. 
Ez'e-ri'aa (~z'@-rI'd'e), Bib. 
E-zi'as (@-zI'de). Bi1,. 
E'zi-el (ii'zl-1!1), D. Bib. 
E'z!-on•f•'ber (-lSn,tt'b! r), 
1z~n1lt! ciz%~t)?· l:o .. 
Ezr. Abbr. Ezra. 
Ez'ra.-hlte (~z'ra-h1t). ./JD,. 
Ez'ri (Ez'rt). Bib, 
Ez'rt-cam (~z'rY-klm). D. Bib. 
Ez'rl-el (-ll), D. Bib, 
Ez'rl-hel (-hi!!). D. Bib, 

food, foyot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; ~n, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGllID._ 
Full explanation& of Abbrevlatlona, Stena, eta., Immediately nreeede the Voeabulary. 




